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PEEFACE.

This second volume contains the remaining polypetalous Orders

of South African Calyciflor^.

Since the completion of the first volume, our correspondents

in South Africa have continued to send us large and valuable

collections of dried plants, including specimens of a considerable

number of new species, and of some new genera. Such of the

novelties as fall under any of the Orders contained in Yol. I.,

as well as those belonging to, and received during the printing

of, the present volume, will be found described in the ADDENDA,

&c., at p. 583.

These additions to the Flora Capensis, though considerable,

comprise only a portion of the new species which we have

recently receis^ed, and which will find their proper place, as

our work proceeds. But they sufficiently prove, not only the

Lintry but also the continued and

increasing interest felt in our work by colonial botanists and

collectors of plants.

We have alread the prefa recorded our

obligations to a numerous list of colonial contributors of speci-

mens, to most of whom our thanks are again due for parcels

received within the last two years. We have now to express

similar indebtedness to the following new correspondents.

To W. T. Geerard, Esq., of Natal, and to M. J. McKen,

Curator
numbering

Several

jcies) made in the Natal

Messrs. Gerrard and Mi be

found in the Addenda to this volume, and others will appear

in the second volume of " Thesaurus Capensis/' now in

preparation for press.



VI PREFACE.

*

W. S. M. D'Uebak Esq., for a collection of plants from

British CafFrarla, containing several rare species.

Miss Elliott, daug T. W. Elliott,

of the Paarl, an early collector of Cape plants, for a most

interesting parcel of the plants of Damaraland, a region as

yet but very imperfectly explored, not ordinarily accessible to

botanists, but known to possess a highly curious Flora. From
this region has recently been sent to Kew, a singular plant, the
" Tumboa" of the natives, {WelwitscUa mirabilis, Hook, f.,

a stemless conifer ! *) of which we are most anxious to receive

specimens of various ages.

To the Rev. Henry Whitehead, for a collection of plants

from Namaqualand, carefully dried and well selected, containing
some new and many rare species, in better condition than any
which we have previously received from that arid district.

To our friends Dr. Atherstone and Henry Hutton, Esq.,
we are more especially indebted for their voluntary and zealous
exertions in making known throughout the frontier districts,

both the " Flora " and the " Thesaurus,'' and " kindly acting
as our agents in " "" "

this imnerfent rt

distributing both works. Nor

without again recording the obligations we are under to the
Hon. Rawson W
continued care in transmitting parcels of plants sent to his
office by our various correspondents. Without this aid, and
the privilege of post-transit for small parcels afforded to us by
the Colonial Government, we should suffer under many delays
and expenses which are now saved to us.

Trinity College, Dublin, ist October, 1862.

W. H. H,

* Nat. Oed. Gnetacece
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SEQUENCE OE OEDERS CONTAINED IN YOLUME II

WITH BRIEE CHAEACTERS.

Continuation of Sub-Class IL Calyciflor^. Orders XLVIIL-LXXII.

XLVIII. LEGUMINOS^ {page I). <7aZy;i: free, 5-cleft, unequal. P^^a?^ inserted ^c^^ ^ -fl

in the base of the calyx, Starmm (except in gen. 80-82) 10, variously com- '

bined. Ovary of i carpel, with a terminal style. Fruit a legume ; seeds i or
several, (A vast Order, including all leguminous ;plants.)

EOSACE^ (page 285). Calyx free or nearly so, equal. Petals inserted
-J^^^lf^

on the margin of the calyx-tube, or none. Stamens mostly indefinite. Ovary
^j

(except in Grklum) apocarpous, of several (or rarely only i) carpels; styles

mostly lateral. Fruit of dry achenia; rarely succulent. Albumen none.

(Leaves alternate, compound or cut, stipulate.)

L. SAXIFEAGACE^ (page 305). Calyx 4-5-cleft or parted, adnate or free, 0^^(j ^L^ ^
Petals 4-5, regular, marginal. Stamens as many or twice as many as the petals. (/ -

' v'

Ovary ot 2-5 connate carpels ; styles 2-5, terminal Fruit a many-seeded capsule,

splitting through the middle. Seeds albuminous. (JTerhs, shrubsy or trees.

Leaves simple or compound, alternate or opposite, exstipulate or stipulate,)

LI. BRUNIACE^E (page 309).^ Flowers small, perfect, regular. CaZz/^c 4-5-cleft, QuC
adnate. Petals 4-5, epigynous. Stamens 4-5, alternating with the petals. (^' *

"^
/

Ovary inferior or nearly so, 1-3-ceUed, with solitary, pendulous ovules. F7*uit ^
dry, i-2-coccous. &e(^ albuminous. (Heath-lihe siiri(hs. Leaves small, mostly

linear, entire, crowded, svhsessile, cxsiipulate, Flotvers mostly zvhite, sessile, spiked

or capitate; very rarely red,) a

LII. HAMAMELIDE^ (page 324). Flowers small, in heads or spikes. Calyx fii^*L - V'y)ce ^
3-5-cleft, or subentire, adnate. Petals 4-5, epigynous, valvate. Stnmens W ^

5-10; anthers opening by a valve ! Ovai^y 2-celled, with solitary, pendulous

ovules. Fruit dry, capsular or nut-like. (Shrubs with petiolate, entire, simple

leaves. Stipules minute, deciduous,)

LIII. CEASSULACEJi: (page32 7). Calyx hee, 4-5-7-cleft or parted, imbricate, Q^c^
Petals inserted in the bottom of the cal}^, as many as its lobes, regular, free

or connate in a monopetalous corolla, imbricate. Stamens inserted with the

petals, as many or twice as many. Ovary of 4-S-7 carpels, nearly apocarpous
;

styles separate, subulate, terminal. Ftniit of 4-7 follicles. Seeds albuminous.

(Succident plants, mth fleshy, opposite or alternate, mostly entire, eocstipulate

leaves. Flowers in cymes, regular.)

LTV. POETULACE-^ (page 381). Calyx free, 2-leaved. Petals 4-6, inserted in ^^L ^ \}^UL IS

the base of the calyx, dissolving. Stamens numerous. Ovary free, i -celled,

with several (or i) long-stalked ovules, rising from a free, central placenta >' |
"

stigmata several. Fruit capsular or nut-like. Embryo curved round a central

albumen. (Succulent plants, toith fles hy, entire leaves. Flowers in cymes. Readily

known by the 2-lobed calyx.) ' a

LV, MESEMBRYACE.E (page 386). Calyx 4-5-cleft, adnate or free. Petals (2^^^. ^^ 3^j

very numerous, or none. Stamens definite or indefinite, perigynous. Ovary J

2-5-20-celled, inferior or superior, with long-stalked ovules attached to the

base or inner angle of the cell. Stigmata as many as the carpels. Fruit

capsular or nut-like. Embryo curved round a central albumen. (Succulent

plants, withfle^y, entire leaves. Flowers showy or minute.)
C\ N-

"

LVL CACTE^ (page 479). Flowers UsexiiBl. Pcn'awfA many-leaved, imbricating -i^Wf. kSvi^
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VIU SEQUENCE OF ORDERS.

Calyx-tuhe adnate. Stamens indefinite. Omr;/ inferior, i -celled, with several
parietal placentae. Style terminal, filiform ; stigmata as many as the placentae.
Frmt succulent. (Succulent, mostly lehHess nlanfu. Ci-nJii «»«. .0' a

1 /lit. _i I^r^^tJ. LVII. BEGONIACE^
ncan

Stamens mdefinite
; anthers adnate. Female: Perianth 4-Q-parted

3-winged tube. '' * " ",-.,_, ~ , - " --,
J axile ovules. Stigmata z,

eubsessile, fleshy. Capsule 3-winged, membranous, opening by slits. (Herha-
ceous plants, vdth juicy stems and foliage. Nodes swollen. Leaves imequal-sided,
vnth tnemoramus stipules.)

^Uv/Q . 'i/iit^/ I^VIII- CUCURBITACE^ (page 482). Flmvers unisexual. Calyx s-lobed,
i , .

•
adnate. Corolla mostly monopetalous, 5-lobed or parted, continuous with the

t^ws.^ • -- srannut of the calyx-tube, ^^tomens inserted in the bottom of the calyx, 5-^5-2
free or monadelphous

; anthers extrorse, linear. Ovary inferior, unilocular'
with 6-10 prominent placentae, many-ovuled. Stigma 3-5-lobed or parted'
Fruit succulent

; seeds lying in pulp. (Herlaceous, rarely sJiriMy, with prostrate
or climbing stems. Leaves alternate, petioled, palmate-nerved. Tendrils.)

I
LIX PASSIFLORE^ (page 498). Flowers perfect or unisexual. Perianth

tubular, free, 3-5- (or 8-10-) lobed or parted. Stamens as many or twice as
' -

,

many as the lobes of the perianth, monadelphous or free; anthers introrse
(hary superior, stipitate or subsessile, unilocular, with 3-5-parietal placentje
Fruit succulent or capsular, ^eerf-coats furrowed and ridged. (Herbajceom
or shrubby, mostly climbing by tendrils. Leaves alternate, stipulate.

)

Ho^^^ Qj^'^'^lIS^f^^^Pf^ ^^T .^99)- ^i<^^^^
perfect. Calyx tubular, s-fid.

( ^
^^^ Petals S, twisted m aestivation, deciduous. Stamens S, alternate with the

petals. Ovai-y free, unilocular, with q-narietal nlftcPT.f,3, • >=+.t.i„c , ^;=+;>,„i .

stigmata fimbriate. Flowers capsular.
leaves. Only mie S. African species.)

exSi

^i . S((u4 ^^' LOASACE^ (page 502). Flowers perfect, regular. Calyx 5-lobed, adnate.
' ^ wS T^r^ ]\ "^ *^°/«^«' those of the outer row concave. ' Sfame^

indefinite, polyadelphous. Ovary s-ceUed. (But oii^ S. African species.)

\
^^^<^K^^IE^ (page 503). Flowers perfect. Calyx adnate ; its Hmb

4-S-lobed, valvate. Petals epigynous, 4-5 or none. Stamens 4-8 or s-ioOvary mfeno^ 4^S-ceUed. %fe filiform ; stigma 4-S-lobed. F^it a capsule

flom"^)
^^'"'^^"'^ ('''' «^™%^. '«<^ exstix>ulate, simple leaves and axillary

l^^.kJhtn ^^^L^?,^{!f,F^<^Ef (P-ge S07). Flowers perfect or unisexual. Calyx
(' adnate

;
its limb 4-S-lobed. Petals inserted on the summit of the calyx-tube

A. „ r, ,
ktarmnsss many or twice as many as the petals. Ovary inferior, unilocular •^- ovules few pendulous. %Ze filiform. i^r«i« a winded or ribbed dmfe'{Irees or shrubs. Leaves simple, entire, exstimilate . Flowers, ;« »,v>7... ^^.^J
or heads.)

exstipulate. Flowers in spihs, racemes.

^ Uv 1. \htt I I^^"^- EIIIZOPHOEE^ (page 5 13). Flowers perfect. Calyx adnate •
its Umb

A/rAf
4-"-parted, valvate. Peto^M-i 2, epigynous! Stamens tlict^^^^j^^^^th^JVoTo^ petals, opposing them m pairs. Ovary inferior, 2-4-celled : oviSs^ n2sStyle 1. /'mtt leathery one-seeded. (Seadde shrubs and tre^^tho^^branches and leaves. "Mangroves:'')

"^ "'^f^, vnia opposite

^ 9Lf, U ^^^^- "LYTHRARIE^ (page ii±). Flmvers nerfp^t n^u.^ t . , ,

^ • <t^
^ 4-i2-toothed. ribbed, '^pftals ot the sSt^o? tt caSubr;!

*"]""'"''

I

exstipulate leaves.

cC1
.
rou ^^\.«4^=tfaiaTu*ML.':'^;- ^''- -%^^^^^^^^

limb
summit

terminal nores f

w hcrbi, mih opirn,!,, 3-5-riJW, oMivlate learn.)
^ " """"J^' '

^™»
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SEQUENCE OF ORDERS. IX

OLINIE^ (page 519). Flowers perfect. Calyx tubular, its base adnate Ol 1

with the ovary ; limb S-toothed. Petals 5, on the summit of the calyx-tube, "^f^^f

with S alternating scales. Staniem S, opposite the scales ;
anthers splittuig.

Ovary inferior, 4-5-celled ; cells with 3 pendulous ovules. Style simple.

Z>rM2^ 3-4-celled. (A tree, with opposite, petiokd, penninerved, entire, shimng

^^'
/

Zea^es, and densely cyviose, panicled, ivhite flowers.)

n. MYRTACE^ (page 520). Flowers perfect. Calyx adnate; its Umb C^^^'^ jj^ g^
indefinite, epigynous. Ovanj

4-K-parted. Petals 4-S. epigynous. /Stamens indetinite, epigynous. uoiuy

inferior. 2 or many-ceUed, with several axUe ovules. Style filiform. .Fritii a
I Vv*

berry. (Trees or shrulsj tvitk mostly

pellucid-dotted leaves.) On 0/

TXVTI UMBELLIFER^ (paffe 524). FZowrs perfect, small, in umbels. Calyx Ut*t^J. W
adnate. Pe«a?s S,

epigynous. Staimns 5, alternate with the petals Ovary

inferior, 2-ceUed, with solitary, pendulous ovules. Styles z, divergent, /-rttif

dry, separating into 2 one-seeded pieces. ^ Z&MTnew copious. (Mostly herlxtceom

.

Leaves alternate, with sheathmg petioles, mostly cut or lohed.)
p

^III. AEALIACE^ (page 568). Flowers nearly as in the last Order
;
but J^cc^ b

fruit fleshy, with a crustaceous or bony endocarp. (3fostly shrubs or trees. t ^
Only one S. African genus.)

-> )

._ COENE^ (page 570). i^toers perfect, small, (pamcled). Cdyx a^na,te; ^Ij
its Emb 4-toothed. Petals 4, epig:y'nou8, valvate. Stamem 4, alternate with

I

the petals. Ovary inferior, 2-4-celled : ovules sohtary, pendulous, btyle {_r-

and shrubs. Only one S. African jen I

L HALOEAGE^ (page 5^1). Flowers minute, often umsexu^ Calyx Of ci

adnate; its Umb 2-4totthed. Petals 2-4, epigyiious. valvate. te/t. as ^^'<L

mTv or twice as many as the petals. Ovary inferior, i^-celled ;
ovules ^ ^

gmata
rtT^,

pendulous, few. Styles as many as the carpels, snorr ;
siigiuaiii luug, .^.^u^-v

l^rutt nut-like, (fferhaceous, often marsh or water plants, with minute flowers.)

KI BALANOPHOEE^ (page 572). 1< lowers unisexual, in dense spikes or 2c^1. ^|/<«-. S

panicled-heads. Pei'ianih 3-parted, valvate. Stamens opposite t^e segments Q,^,^j ^
of the perianth. Ovary inferior, i-celled. i-oyuled. Fruit diy or succulent. ^ ""j^,

fii-ZesA;/, ^efl/m or scaly, coloured, root-parasites.) V>tww ^ ' ^ ^

SII LOEANTHACE^ (page 5 74). <7a?yx adnate ; its limb obsolete. Pmls -
^-1 .

.J^

iT%rSS/trS. l"al entire, \^-iaceous, ^stipulate, or non. ^^^^^--^
lent. (Parasitical shrubs.

Infiorescence various.) t''^^> ^

£aicuAttv^4. (3.^

]
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Order XLVIII. LEGUMINOS-flE, Juss.

(By W. H. Habvet).

Calyx free, ^-toothed, cleft or parted, equal or unequal, the odd seg-

ment in front. Petals ^ (some or all occasionally wanting), usually

unequal. Stameiis definite or indefinite, variously combined. Ovartf

simple (fonned of one carpel), with one or many ovules, attached hy

cords to the ventral suture ; style proceeding from the upper margin,

i.e. continuous with the ventral suture ; stigma simple. Fndt a legume,

rarely drupaceous. Seeds one or many, without albumen ;
embryo

either straight, or with the embr^'o bent back on the cotyledons.

A vast Order, found in all parts of the globe, and including huge trees, shrubs,

and small or minute herbaceous plants of extremely different aspect. Leaves mostly

alternate, and generally compound ; sometimes with pellucid dots ; sometimes resiu-

dotted. Stipules 2 or i at the base of the petiole ; and often 2 stijxUa at the base

of each leaflet. Pedicels commonly jointed and bibracteate below the flower. The

three Sub-Orders, as characterised below, are readily distinguished from each other

by the cestimtion of the corolla, or the mode in which its petals are folded together in

the bud. In the ist Sub-Order, which comprises by far the largest number of the

S. African genera, the coi'olla is " papilim.aceoiis,'" that is, shaped like the wo^som

of the common garden pea. In svich a corolla the uppermost or back petal, which

is usually turned or rolled backwards, equal sided, and broader than the others, is

called the vexilhm or standard ; the two lateral petals are the alee or wmgs ;
and

the two front petals, wTiose laminae are often partly or completely connate into a

boat-shaped piece, together make up the carina or keel.
,

, „ „ ^, ,

The distribution into Tribes, here adopted, is that proposed by Mr. Bentham, who

has studied this most natural Order more successfully than any living botamst, and

whose admirable papers on the South African Leguminosffi, published m Hooker 3

London Journal of Botany, I have taken as the groundwork of my descriptions ;

verifving every description, however, when possible, with authentically named

specimens. An examination of Thunburg'a Legumhwscc preserved at Upsal and

Stockholm, has enabled me to correct several names, and clear up some doubtful

species of early ^vritere ; and even to add some species, collected but not described

bv ThunberL', and which have escaped the notice of subsequent, traveUers.
_
Ihe

student, in using the following Table of Genera, will pay particular attention m ex-

amining Papilimacece, to the combination of the stamens (diadelphous, monadelphous,

or free) : to the nature of the foliage ; and the condition, whether tonmnsr or not, of

the stem. Thus, if the stamens be free, the plant must belong either to Podalynem

or to Sophorea. If the stamens be united, and the leaves mnple, imtjwut stipules^ ^i

will fan either under Upariem or the Brst three genera of Gamtem : if the leaves be

simple, and stqmlaU, other characters must be looked to. Pmrdctz (with so tear!/

ovules), and Indigofera (with apiculate anthers) include every variety of fobage.

Palmately 3-5-foUolate, stipulate leaves chiefly characterize G^wto (with mona-

delphous st'amens) and THfolkm (with diadelphmis stamens). Pinnato-tnfoliolate

leaves and tmning stems are characteristic of Phaseolcm. Pmnate-plnnjugate leaves

characterise Gal^cte, Adragalece, and Dalbergiece, which aU differ m their legumes ;

and occur also in Ahrii^, among Phnseolece, and in some Hedmarece. PinnateWr.<
tipped leaves are peculiar to Videw. Hedysarece are only to be known by then- moi-e

or less perfectly jointed or lomentaceous pods ; but several of the genera have wie-

seeded (and of course inarticulate) pods. On the whole, m the absence of absoluU

distinctive characters to the Tribes, the student vnU do weU, if in doubt, to try un-

der more than one, if unsuccessful in his first guess. The Tnbes and genera are afl

natural groups, and not difficult to learn, when the eye has become accustomed tO

their
" habit" or external characters.

I
VOL. n.



2 LEGUMINOS^ (Harv.)

TABLE OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN GENERA.
Sub-Order i. Patilionace^. (Gen. 1-68).

{veonllutn)
exterior, folding over the lateral-petals {ales) and the anterior {carina). Stamens 1o
either diadelphous, monadelphous, or free. v

Tribe I. PoDALTEiE*. Filaments free: legvme contiimous. Shrubs. Leaves
either simple or palmately compound. (Gen. 1-2),

%\ Iv Cyclopia.—Ze^rime strongly compressed. Zram sessae, 3-folioIate. i^^. yenow.6 9
.

,

^'f ^^- Poaaljvm.—Zegume turgid, wooUy. Leaves simple, petiolate. Fl. purple. <j /^
•* Tribe 2. L1PARIE.B -y/amews diadelphous (except in Coelidlmn smi Walpers{a\Legume contmuo^ bivalve. Ovary i or pluri-ovulate.-Shrubs or suffrutices.Leaves simple, without stipules. (Gen. 3-8).

* Stamens diadelplious,

^" ^ TV ^^!S:~^^''^r' if"^- x^°^^'*
calyx-segment veiy large, petaloid, coloured! iL ,

^'" <J^T T-n^^-
^'"•°''-

^^r^*
calyx-segment equal to the rest, ^r scarcely ^ ^

longer. Coro«a conspicuous. Oi-ar^ several ovuled. l^ ft

VT ^Si™t"~^''''''^i,P"^^.^ °'' purpUsh-white, the carina dark coloured. 1/ ^VI. l^athnogync-i^. yellow inconspicuous, the corolla scarcely exceeding the ^
calyx. Legvmie 1 seeded, hidden in the calyx. ^

\f^J /
** Stamens united at base into a short tube, or nearly free.

VIL Coelidium.— J?foK,e,.s purplish ; the petals not adhering to the staminal t^b^
Leaves sessile, with involute margins.

^ stammal tube.

VIII. W^l^lsm.^Floicers yeUow
; thepetals adnate at the base to the staminaltube. Leaves petiolate, with reflexed margins, i^OL aUX

stammal

aJ^^^
3- Geniste^ ^tomm completely monadelphous. Ovary 2 or several

'

"""tlTof^^'^r^ T' ^^ ^^^^^- ^--^ ^^*^- --Pl«. o^ P^niately s-Z

f^ -?

I

i

Lun

^^ ^rmly

t
^ J ^^ -^ '''xe?.St:-a;rSjr^^^^^^^^^ ^iS^^^

-^--*^ P-^-*- ^--^^^ vmous.

'^
%^oS^r:;?1[5f'' tf'

the West segment much narrower than the others.^^
'^

XI EncMor« n ; ' ^1''''^^ ^t^'T' ^'^""^ lanceolate or linear. f.uUUur 5, .^

^]^.^^^^:tr^A TL'rl'r^i ^>- Xe,«w ovate, turgid. ^
Plant^'

^

A't
^ » $

4.iL

Zeam stijmlate, atUr simple w palmately cmnpmnd. ^ccUu. VfJu.
II. Crotalaria.—Cariwa sharply

. rostrate. Leaume very tureid Flowers inracemes, or scattered (not umbellate). ^ ^ JJ lowers m

?*' t-y VT^r*'^^*-

e -I
Xyill, Melolobium.-(7a?^^ tubular, shortly bilabiate C^oroSii Rm^ll /^ • ,

''^
tuse. Ley^ .ubtorulose, generally gJular orvTscoSpuTese'nf'^^s" ^77ttt Calyx campanulate, hollow or intruse at base shortlvTS L Vvi ,^^^Glabrous shrubs or Buffrutices. '

snortly 5-fid, sub-bilabiate.

/

31 ^^«*^« ^.iBuinuypairmteiy comi>ound [ sometimes in some Lebecki^ and in Loton-onis monophyUa, reduced to a single leaflet, quad simj>lej.
t Lateral and upper calyx-segments .connate in pairs; the front segment s^mrate, and narrower. <WxWm^^ cJZlK'X CJ-S"^^ ^^'

XIII. Pleiospora.- Fm7?«»i erect, strais-ht. conrL. carina sl,-aight. Style short.

,
XIV._Lotononis.-FmZ?Mm reflexed; carina m/e^e^, obtuse or rostrate ^f../^ '

A.V. Jjistia.

—

Corolla ofLoton&ms. Lem^mJ>^^r^f^,T• ^^r^r.i^^u..1.1,1. J, .-. . .... V •J'
.J ^ ., - - —j~mc linear

Bide to side.
^

.^ j --—« «u.u uvuawiuirom

tt Calyx distinc% Ulahiate, the upper lip bifid, the lower tridonf^at* + -flj
„ tripartite, ie^/um^ linear, compressed. 21Si^ tndentate, tnfid or

t'^ XVI. ATg7volobium.-Calyx deeply divided. . Wl,™ .^.1. 1 ., ..

carina. Legume silky, not glandul
J4 • XVII. Dichilus ~

- ^

vexillum. LeauTue

silky, not glandular. ^ ' ^^ ""'*" ^^^^

Calyx of Argyrolobium. Carina obtuse, rather lonrver fl^.r, fi,
***^ ^^

ne subtorulose. not irln.T,rl„ln„ '
^^^^ ^°°Ser than the

3.

Ih
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LEGUMINOS^ (Harv.)
I 1 w 1

2

XIX. Hypocalyptus.— VexiUum much longer than the carina. Legume linear, g-j ( |

Y XX, Loddigesia.— Vexillum much shorter than ca^na and alae. Legiune ovato-

,

I

^
V lanceolate. S\^^dL *i4v4Zy . ^ ^j^Av^ . ft >i iA.|t. x iifW: • »• 'I

tttt Calyx 6bUqu£, S-toothed or 5-fid.
'
pt Wi^<^rtv-^

^ 's C-^i XXL Lebeckia Ca^^iwa longer than the alae, mostly than the vexillym. Legumm ,

linear, fiat, terete, or turgid, several seeded. iiu^l4'AA^AVl yv iiA^b^^. TcvvCrM rt(xW-,^»^(^ H
J' XXII. Viborgia.

—

Petals with long claws. Legume stigitate, ovate or oblong,

indehiscent, one seeded, winged on the upper side. .
-T/ivM^/i ^ t>* 7

n ?-*

ttttt Calyx ^e^-waZZy 5-toothed or 5-fid.
^^ j ^^J.^^ ikuX* (fViWVA^*'^ ,

XXIII. Buchenroedera.—Leaves i^e^ioZa^e, 3-foliolatCnios% ^«^A s^/pit^esJ^'' ^'^'** 9^

Tribe 4. PsoBALiE^. Stamens

in the middle). Ot'ar^ i-ovuled. Leaves never siipeZZa^e, variously compound,

very generally sprinkled wdth resinous, glandular dots. Infl. axillary or terminal.

?i A^ \.
' ' XXV. Psoralea. -ff^l.Ja .u^^aclvv^t

J^^i«&N^
contracted between the seeds,

O^

^X*/

r
* ^ XXIV, Aspalathus.—Leaves sessile; leaflets as if fascicled leaves, 2vitkout stipides, ^H ISt

llfl kl

/Gl . /

Tribe 5. TRiFOLiEiS. Stamens diadelphous. Ovary 2 or several ovuled. Stem

erect or trailing, but 7iot twining or cUmhiTig, Herbaceous, or sufiruticose. Leaves

3-foliolate, very rarely 5-foliolate, never stipellate. (Gen. 26-30).

P** XXVI. Lotus.

—

Carina very acute. Legume^ cylindrical, many seeded. Flowers
^

^ umbellate. S*fi>iu k^ c^. a crvu. cJc , C:Uv-^v ^aJ^tl
'

iSJ M

^•^f
^i XXVIL Trifoliuin.—Cajwa obtuse, adnate to the alse, persistent. Legume small,

concealed in the calyx. Flowers in dense spikes or heads. vi^frji^J-^ ^d^^^iZ /b! 7
XXVIIL Melilotus.—Cara^a obtuse, free, deciduous, ie^iime'small, but longer

than the calyx. Flowers in la* racemes. ^'^j^J^* Mi^cJX . I5?»c**»—.oU4c Jt'tH*-
[(^f {

XXIX. Trigonella Carina obtuse, free, very short. Legime linear, slightly
"

- curved, many seeded, much longer than the calyx. Flowers

umbellate) racemes. sJ^vjiv^^^ A?(v^v(t

XXX. Me^cago Carina obtuse, free. Legume much incurved or spirally twisted,

often bordered with spinous teeth. Floivers racemose or sub-solitaiy- ^'-d^^^ Ma^wL l\

Tribe 6. Indigofereje. Stamens diadelphous ; the conmctive of the antliers apieu-

late. Ovary 2 or several ovuled. Stem never twining or climbing. Leaves variously

compound, rarely simple. Puhesence very frequently strigose.

XXXL Indigofera— FmZZwm roundish, reflexed. Carina with a spur or pro-

minence at each side, near the base. Flowers red or purple, rarely white. /^3 llZj

Tribe 7, GALEGE.E. Stamens monadelphous or diadelphous. Ova?^ 2 or several

ovuled. Legume bivalve, one celled. Stem never twining. Leaves pinnate, rarely

unifoliate, sometimes stipellate. Flowers racemose. (Gen. 32-37)«

* Lemme comaceous or rigid, not memhranous,

^ ^ Tephrosia. Legume linear, compressed, corlaceoua* Small shrubs, sxif-

#4^ • < . frutices, or herbs. Flowers purple, pink or white.
, , , , j

XXXIII. Millettia Legime elliptic or lanceolate, few seeded, hard and woody*

with thickened margins. Trees or large shrubs. Floivers purple or purplish. lil 1

XXXIV. Sesbania.

—

Legume very long and slender

but not jointed, many seeded. Flowers yellow. ^H /

** Legume membranous, semi-translucent, either compressed or bladdery.

XXXV. Sutherlandia.— Zear^a pinnate, VexiUum

Style bearded at back. Flowers scarlet, racemose.

d*^ XXXVI. Lessertia.

—

Leaves pinnate. Fe^7/MWi expanded, longer than the obtuse ^

carina. Style bearded in front. Flowers purple, pink, or rosy white, racemose, l/i 3?

XXXVII. Sylitra*

—

Leaves simple. Flowers axillary, minute. ?Xt| /

Tribe 8. Astragale.e. 5tonew5 diadelphous. Ze^'wmc completely or incompletely

j^^rnf^idinallu 2-celled. bv the introflexion of one of the sutures. Stem never twm-

carma.
2/1 /

ing. Leaves pinnate,

yyxVTTI. Astragalus Z^^rwTwe with its lower (^camaZ^ suture introflexed. Vi^ ]

f* ^ Tribe 9. HEDTSAKEiE. Legume more or less completely iotnffrf, usually separating

'

at maturity into indehiscent, one seeded articulations : sometimes reduced to a single

articulus. Ltofi'es variously compound, or simple. (Gen. 39-4^)-

c 1*
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4 LEGUMINOS^ (Harv.)

/rem tiie apex of a common petiole (pell
y^^m^^m XXXIX. Zornia.

** Leaves pinnate ; leaflets in two or many pairs.
XL. Mschjnomene.—Leaves multi-jugate. Slamms

MV

jj^i parcels. Legume many jointed.
^

^^ XLI AracMs.-ieam bijugate. Stamens monadelphous: Pod subterraneous.
indehiscent

#** Leaves pinnaiely frifoliolate.

thraat. St.

H!

^^ .XLV. Alysicarpns.—SofFruticose 'um£

4
T

a ^

i^- f^ ^\

SjSeS''""'^ '"""*• «'«'«^«» «--^d- (ShruU <»• tree:,

Canavalia—Cailjia;

r

mm bi-calloua within. Sfwfe channelled or terete. -nntTi !v cf«;rri.t ^„;^4. „_ j i.-_

hilum
pubescent. Seeds globose-renifonn,

I

air s

Wi I

XLII. Stylosaaties.—Calyx tube very long ; the corolla inserted in its
monadelphous. Xf^Kwie short, of one or two joints. 117 IXLIII Desmodium.-Ca/yx 2-lipped, the corolla inserted in its base. St dia-

^
delphoue. X^wme many jointed. 217 6'XLIV. Anarttosyne /'toer of Bemodiuu. Legume compressed, linear-subfal-

^^
cate. imperfectly tnarhculate, not spontaneously separating. PL panicled. Itt /**** Zm^'e5 simple or unifoUohte.

230 IXLVI. Eequienia—A sufeutex with dbcwdate leaves, and min_

^^ VT^rf^^''^.'
'>'^™,P«^saed, one-seeded, hook-pointed.

"""'
'' """^""030

1

XOrHv, - -^-^yl- Halha—Suffrutices, with cordate or lanceolate leaves, and adnate stipules.^z^. a^ar^, viole^eokured small. Zeyw»i. compressed one-seeded.^ «/ - .

telf?wi l^r^T'. ^Y^^^' ^^'''''' ^^^^ racemose. Leprae stipitate,
'^

teretfi, irregularly constricted, not perfectly jointed, indehiscent. 233 I

I TT^^ ' °- T^T^- - f'''^"^ ^^*^^^ diadelphous or monadelphous in the middle

XLIX Vicia. 233 • 2

miSie' 'iZ^hJ^r- '%'^"/ '^^^'^ «li-d^IpI^ous, or monadelphous in the

SuaDv «£S2 /!^-/ / / ,
^^"^ frequently twining, prostrate or diffuse. Leave*

^^ti! TdflsoiT''
'''^'''^'' "^^^"^ ^^ ^^'-"^ Pixmate-multi-jugate),

* Leaves trifolwlate. Ovary with mm than two amies.

Ur^ '"•^^1^"' ^-5 fi^ ^^-^^""^ ^tt a long daw, „„, __ .„ _.
LII SLtir^P/ "'V '^r'^^ifile- -^^ma capitate, r^^^o^.^.^ ^i«„,, 1 \iL 5,

tiamSfi^T?'^^'' '^^^y 4-^^ rm7^«m suhorbiculax, not callDus "

^

UllXtS? T'/
^^""^ «»bsessile. ^%;«a minute, rW.r. ma,lUii. jaTthrma—CaZj/a; various. Yexillum-^^ -• 1---. . „

U(i t

«6' I

X5l» 5-

I;es!^i:SL^"'.n^?.-i:S ^i _^-«T ^-^lo- witMn,_ Style c "* ^

£5? /o

.»^ TiZ^ T;*^''^^"' o^^'^^y ^-e^^^*
^^y^^'^ ^« ^^dle. Ca^^a longe? than

'

^*"
Se SdJ "TfW '

W, ?^-
'
«*/^gl^t-P«.i?t«d

V ^^^"^ *"^g^'i' constiicted^betweS
,me seeds. {A mscidly-hairy twiner, with yellow fimveri). 5^1 '

I

K ^. ** ^««'''^« trifoliolate, or unifoliolate (or pinnate). Ovary
^i"! C-5 LVIII. EhynchoBia

—

Ovarv elabrous or nnbfl=^c«f c-j.

:w
seed

1/ uuum, auu BUDceniHU seed cord. F( if.WA^ t'Jf-'r"^ "• ^ -^^ /^ ^ / u / - •..*.
Jin08ema._ Oj;arj/ very hairy. ^Iferfg oblong, obliquely tranaver^'- \h^

^'
-cord attached at one end of a linear Mum. f/ ,JtJICT '

in JlLeaves pinnate, multi-jugate. Ovary many-oxndei ^
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LEGUMINOS^ (Harv.) 5

LX. Abru3.

—

Leaves abruptly pinnate. Seeds globose, scarlet and black. 1(^1 ^
Tribe 12, Dalbergieje. Stamens monadelphoua or variously connate, Leguvie i

either perfectly indehiscent, or rarely splitting eventually into rigid-ligneous valves.

Stem woody, either arborescent, Bbnabby, or twining. Leaves pinnate, $ or many

foliolate, or nnifoliolate. (Gen. 61-63).^
tifi i

LXI. lonchocarpus Leaflets opposite.
- «/

/

^
Pterocarpus.

—

Leaflets alternate. AntJiers versatile. Legume orbicular. %bii I

XIII. Dalbergia.

—

Leaflets alternate. Anthers small, terminal
^

divergent. Legume oblong or linear. *«4 ^ 3

Tribe 13. SoPHOKE^. Stamens free. Stem woody, arborescent, shrubby or suf-

fruticose. Leaves pinnately multifoliolate, rarely (in Brcwteolaria) imifoliolate.

(Gen. 64-67),

s^^^^-J^ LXIV. Sophora.—Xeares pinnate. Carina obtuse, straightish, Legum T[x<mMovm.t(>ir I

^ ^ LXV. Virgilia.—iearcs pinnate. Carina incurved, acutely rostrate. Lcyume ^^'

long, compressed, coriaceous, with very blunt edges. (Flmvers ^?^?ej. 1U% * /

/ '^^LXVI. Calpumia.—imres pinnate. Canna incurved, obtuse. Legume oblong-
j^^^ y

linear, very flat, sharp-edged. (Floicers yellowJ.
>i,g /

jUf^i- LXVII. Bracteolaria—Zeat^es unifoliolate.

Sub-Order 2. C^8alpinie^. (Gen. 68-75).

Corolla iiTegnlar or subregulax, not papiHonaceous ;
petals imbricated in aestiva-

tion, the upper petal interior. Stamens 10 or fewer, free or monadelphous.

• Leaves simply pinnate.

Mi^, '\XVIII. Parkinsonia.—^iameTis 10; anthers versatUe, sphtting. Orary sessile.^

^
_ ' «.! Legume linear, very long, many-seeded.

. , ^ ^7 ^_.. ••,; 1 *
g^Ji ' ^*LXXIII Cassia,—^famms (fewer than ten perfect) opemng hy termmal jmrs, Xjf 9

.^>LXXIV. Schotia.—Si<«7n€?2^ 10; anthers versatUe, sphttmg. Orarj/ stipitate. Le-

^
gume short, broadly-oblong, coriaceous, few-seeded. ^

^ *• Leaves U-pdnnate.
^*

T.XTX Guilandina.—Arborescent. Orary stipitate. Legitrru
« ^^

i

J >

"' Lix7MSanosticta.-Half-herbaceous : aU parts sprinkled with convex, ^^^^k,^^^

^L.LXXl'^eSBliorum.-Arborescent. Flowers pedicelkte. FilamenU as long a.

Ik^ t

ff ' the petals, hairy at base. Style equalling the p<
"^

4m LXXII. BTzrkea—Arborescent. Flowers sessUe. Filaments

r

Legume nnarmea.

*** Leaves simple, i^oled (formed of 2 terminal, confluent leaflets j.

M^^ ^% LXXV. Bauhinia.

Sub-Order ^ MiMOSEJE. (Gen. 76-82).

UT'

4

Flowers rmnwie, x^xv^v,**.^ « r
, ^ -^ - -j c X4^^

m a tube, valvate in aestivation. Stamens definite or indefinite.

Tribe I. Eu-MmosEiE. Stamps definite ;
pollen

^
.
Bemiorbicular.

t
:iEM stamens indefinite ;

pollen collected into 4-6 masses in each

anther cell.

)^^^* LXXXII. Zygia, narrow

1

unarmed. 270 '

/

i

^^ JJKKVL :Ent&6i&.-Fl(mers uniform, spicate, sessile. Leguim breaking up into

^^ ^

\- lSyh:" £SSautorhka.-i^Z. uniform, racemose, pedicellate. Ze^v^e con-^^^
^

^. T 4^^vVtV ™chro8tachy8.-J'Zo^-^, of two kinds in the .pike; the upper perfect

;

anthers. W* ^
the lower neuter, witn iong sienuer m<.m^..uo"..^^^.™---- - ^ .

' '- ^' • LXXIX Xerocladia.—rZouers uniform, capitate, sessue. Zegume one seeaea, x/5 »

2r9 u
F . WUt y *. LXXX. Acacia..-CoroZ7a small, tubidar.

^'^^^^^^^j^^^l tabular at base. i?4 1^ ^^ 1^.51- ^„^^?^--.^^l^i!ri-t?±hfS" £^^^ connate into a loBg, 18 1* I



6 LEGUMINOS^ (Harv.) [Cyclopia.

I. CYCLOPIA, Vent.

Calyx sub-equally ^ -cleft, witli the base indented. Petals subequal
;

vexillum roundish, plaited at base, with a short recurved claw ; ala3

oblong, with a transverse fold; carina incurved, obtusely rostrate.

Stamens separate, or slightly connate at base ; filaments dilated. Ovarij

glabrous, several-ovuled. Leginne oblong, compressed, uni-locular,

bivalve, coriaceous ] seeds strophioliate. Benth. in Hooh Lond. Journ,

1 p. 432. DG> Prod. 2. p. 10 1.

Erect, dark-colored or rusty-olivacescent South African shrubs. Leaves sessile,

palmately trifoliolate ; leaflets narrow, linear, lanceolate or rarely ovate, glabrous or

pubescent, frequently with revolute margins. Stipules none. Peduncles axillary,

i-flowered, 2-bracfced at base. Flowers bright yeUow. Name from kvkXos a circUy

and TTous, sifoot, because there is a circular depression of the base of the calyx,

round the pedicel.

ANALYSIS OF THE SPECIES.

* Glabrous or nearly so :

Leaflets flat, with slightly r€Cit7%'ed or plane margins :

Bracts smooth, vnih. straight points :

Leaflets cordate-ovate, acute or acuminate, flat (r) latifolia.

Leaflets elliptic-oblong or sub-lanceolate-linear, obtuse ... (2) Vogelii.

Bracts s^Wa/e, with recm^ved points (3) longifolia.

Leaflets linear or filiform, with strongly revolute margins ;

^rsLCts very hroBd, ohtitse ; les^ReiB linear-filiform (4) tenuifolia.
^ Bracts boat-shaped, ac2(te; leaflets linear (5) genistoides -

Haiiy or pubescent, at least on the twigs and young parts :

BTa.cts rihbed, with, recurved -points (7) pubescens.
Bracts smooth, with straight points :

^ Flowers pedicellate ; calyx glabrous ; its lobes falcate ... (6) galiodes. ^
n. sessile; calyx softly Aa2Vy ; its lobes /ateie ... , (8) sessiliflora.

M. subsessde ; QslyxAohe^lroadly-oblong, ciliate {9) Bowieana,j

1. C. latifolia (DC Prod. 2. p. 101.); glabrous; leaflets cordate-

ovate or ovate-acuminate, t'imncate or cordate at base, acute ; outer bract
as long as the pedicel ; calyx-lobes deltoid, acute. Benth, in Lond.
Journ. 3. p. 432. B. cordifolia, Benth. ! Ann. Mus. Vind. 2. p. 6y.

H.VB. South Africa, Scholl ! in Herb. Mus. Yind. (Herb. Benth. !)
Densely branched, robust ; the branches and ramuli somewhat winged along the

angles. Leaflets ^-in, long or more, the middle one longest, more than J-inch wide
at base, the upper ones narrower : none ever tapering at base. Peduncles very
short. A rare species, not found by Ecklon or Drege.

2. C. Vogelii (Harv.)
;
glabrous ; leaflets Jlat^ ivith rejlexed or S2ih'

revolute margim, elliptic-oblong, oblong-linear, lanceolate, or spatbulate,
either acute or obtuse at one or both ends ; bracts navicular, broadly
ovate, acute or acuminate, erect^ smooth, longer or shorter than the
pedicel ; calyx-lobes deltoid or broadly falcate, acute or obtuse, shorter,
or rather longer than the tube.

Vak. o. subtemata
;
pedicel as long as, or exceeding the bract ; calyx lobes del-

toid, acute ; leaflets elliptic-oblong or lanceolate. C. subtemata, Vog, Linn. lo p.
595- Befnth. in Lond. Journ. 2. p. 432. C. latifolia, E. Mey, / Com. p, 3. C.
grandifoliay A. DC* Burch. Cat, No. 5519.

Var, ^. brachypoda
;
pedicel much shorter than the bracts or calyx ; calyx lobes

deltoid, acute ; leaflets narrow, tapering at base. B. brachypoda, Benth, Lond.
Joum. L c, aessilijlora, E. cj- Z. No. 1147. non. E. M. Rafnia retroflexa $, Thunh.
Herb. (excl. var. a).

\

4
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Cyclopia.] leguminos^ (Harv.) 7

Vab. y. intermedia
;
pedicel and the obtuse bracts of equal length ;

calyx lobes

deltoidi obtuse ; leaflets oblong-linear or lanceolate, C. intermedia, E. Mey. Com.

p. 3. exd. lit. c. Benth. I. c. Burch. Cat. 4929-

Vab. S. laxiflora
;
pedicel much longer than the small, acute or obtuse bracts ;

calyx lobes deltoid, obtuse or subacute ; leaflets tapering much at base. C. laxiflora,

Benth ! I. c. C. latifolia, E.fZ./ En. No. 1 149- (.^on DC.)

Vab e. felcata
;
pedicels scarcely equalling the ovato-lanceolate, acuminate, very

acute bracts ; calyx-lobes longer tJian the tule, falcate, acute ; leaflets varying from

broadly elHptic-oblong with straight edges, to lanceolate and narrow-hnear with

strongly reflexed margins.

Hab Mountains in the districts of Stellenbosch, Swellendam, and George. Var.

a Drakenstein & Bosjesveld, Drege, Mmidt. and Maire, Waliich. p. Pusp^ vaUey,

Swellendam, E. 4 Z. Grootvadersbosch, Zeyher. y. Near SweHendam and on the

Kaureboom River, George, Dregc. 8. The Knysna and Plettenberg Bay, E.^Z.

!

Pappe (36), Mundt <.f
Maire, Georgeto^vn, Br. Pnor. « Witsenberg, Zeyher!

3S4. Pam (39). French Hoek, W.E.R. Caledon, Br. Prwr. {Herb. Th. Bth.

"^
Very' vanable in the breadth, flatness and form of the leaves ;

the length of the

pedicd ofZ bracts, and in the form of the calyx lobes. If the four first varieties

rJrf;,' l.IZ,^ .0 must the fifth, wHch differs from aU the rest in its very large

ana mucn acuuuxx.te bracts and strongly falcate calyx lobes ^^ .^^h^^g^f^^^*
is so like var. a. that I find it named " subtemata m Herb. Benth. btems angu

L w feeT M^h, robust, except in var. 0., which is a weak, Btragghng plant.

Le'aflVs f-ifTnch long, I's line's broad, rarely quite flat, -"^^y
-*^Jfj^'-f

recurved but never covering the lower surface. Bracts m a. i-ji hnes, m fi. |-i

ine% T. 2 3 lines, in 5. i Ime, in e. 3~S Imes long, always smoott and somewhat

shining, with straight points : acute, except m var. y.

3. C. longifoUa (Voge; Lin. to. p. 595.) ;
glabrous ; leaflets flat,

with reflexed margins, elongate, linear-spathulate, tapering at base,

obtuse ; bracts sharply keeled, striate, with strongly recurved pomU

much shorter than the pedicel ; calyx lobes broadly falcate, acute,

about as long as the tube, Be7ith. I. c. p. 433-

Hab, South Africa, Mundt <f Maire. (Herb. Hook.)
T^oflpts f tA inches

Il^xly-branched, sVaggling shrub, with angdarbranc^^^
ti^^f:^W T he

1^-nn- T Tl linps Wide wltli obvIous petiolules. Pedicels 3-4 t™e8 as ^^"B^*** ^"^

sSgi; hooked tectsZlThis comer near C. Vogclii, var. 8., but differs from all

Btates of that species, in its bracts,

shaped bracts. Pedicels k'i "ich long.

H C o-enistoides (Br, Hort, Kew, Ed. 2. vol. 3- P- 5); ff^a^^ov' ^^

mi'ti brfcts boatshaped, 'acute smooth -^t ffr^h^^^^^^

pedicel; ialyx lobes
^^^f^^ /^^^^^^'f'^^'L ^1% L? ^^

toides and C. teretifoha, jB. $• ^6. ivo. i i4J, ^ ^^J • ^
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8 LEGUMiNOS^ (Harv.) [Cyclopia.

gctUoides, E. Me]/, in Herh Drege. C. No. 353, 2256, Zetjher. Ihhetsonia
genistoides, Bot mag. t 1259. Galegagenistoides.Thunh.Cap. p. Coo.excL
var. !3,

Var. ^. heterophylla ; leaflets, especaally of the lower leaves, broader, imper-
fectly revolute. C. heterophylla, E, cj- Z. 1148.

Hab. Common on hills and mountain-sides, throughout the S. W, districts.
CHerb, Th., Sd.. D.. Hk.. Va^x \

VU";

sometimes minutely downy. Leaves
*''"

i '^t^\
^°"^' * ^^^^ ^° breadth, the under surface generally concealed, except the

midnb, by the revolution of the margins. In var. /3. the leaflets are twice as broad.
un

galioides and tmgs
rous.

strongly revolute, acute or mucronate ; "bracts ovato-lanceolate, cuspi-
date-acuminate, smooth, erect, the outer one longer than the pedicels;
calyx glabrous, its lohes broadly falcato-suhulate, cuspidate. Benth. I c.

V- 43 4- Galega gemstoides /3. Thunh.

^7^'J^^* ?}r T'i^^®
Mountain

; Muysenberg and on the Cape Town ranges,
•ke W.H.H., Wnght (554, 572), &c. (Herb. Th., Bth., Hk., D.)

T-< W • A ^"^ but shorter growing bush than C genistoides, with dark-coloured black-

I
^

i ish-brown densely haiiy branches, more erect leaves, and thicker and more revolute
leaflets. The young parts are covered with long, villous, deciduous' hairs. Leaflets
t-4 mch long, nearly I Une in breadth, the under surface with a slender medial fur-row

;
no midnb visible. The specimens of E. & Z. under this name in Herb. Sond.

belong to V. gemstotdes.

s, and calyx

with revohil

146) ; branches and ramuli

hed andfurrowed, much shorter than the villous pedicel ; calyx furrowed,
pubescent or tomentose, Its lohes from a broad base falcato-suhulate
very acute. £enth. in Land. Journ. a. i?. 43 3

.

W^ m' ^^'^gi^f^bs on *e Krakakamma plains, and decUvities of V. Staadens-
berg Mountam, Uitenhage, E. ^ Z. t (Herb. Bth., Sd.)A robust, densely branched and probably tall growing species ; readily known by
Its strongly nbbed, hooked bracts. The pubescence varies much in different speci-mens

;
m some the hau-s are very short, thinly scattered ; in others dense, somewhat

tomentose and even canescent. The ribs on the calyx tube are equally variable •

those onthe bracts are more constant. The leaflets are |-x inch long, not a line
wide. The pedicels i_s inch. Vexillum acuminate. '

b

8. C. sessiliflora (E. Mey. Com. p. 4. non E. & Z ) ; young branches
densely mUom, older glabrous

; leaflets linear-terete, strongly revolute
sottly hairy or glabrescent, sub-acute ; bracts very broadly ovate, cuspi^
date smooth and sluning, villous at the edges ; calyx sessile, softly hairy,
tU lohes falcato-mbulate, acute ; vexillum apiculate. Benth. I.e. p. aoa
Burch.CaL']']']o. (fide Benth.)

i'- 4^4-

Hab. Moist rocks, Dutoits Kloof Mountains. Drege. (Herb. Bth., Hk ^A ngid. stoutgrowmg much-branched shrub, more hairy than C qalimdes butwith softer, and more silky pubescence ; the young foliage is deLely dotiied' theolder becoming nearly glabrous. The leaflets' | inch long, 4 line fi^diameter themargins completely revolute.
ui^meTier, tna
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9. C. Bowieana (Harv.)
;
young twigs tliinly villous, older glatrous

;

leaflets linear-terete, strongly revolute, glabrous, acute ; bracts broadly
cymbiform, obtuse or subacute, smooth ; cslys. subsessile, glahroiis, its

lobes broadly'ohlongy obtuse or subacute^ ciliolate.

Hab. S. Africa, Bowie. (Herb. Hook.)
This remarkable looking form^ or species, resembles C, galioides in aspect, but

differs in the much shorter pedicels ; the large very broad and obtuse, or scarcely

acute bracts, and the calyx lobes. I am unwilling to pass it over, although nothing
more is known of it than the three specimens preserved in Herb. Hooker.

IL PODALYRIA, Lam.

Calyx widely campanulate, subequally ^-cleft, with tlie base in-

dented. 'ginate

than the vexiUunL

than the broad, obtuse carina. Stamens separate, or slightly connate at

base. Ovary sessile, pubescent, many-ovuled. Legume turgid, leathery,

Hook
snnple, alternate, expanded
V. 1-2. rarelv ^~A flowered-leaves. Stipules subulate, deciduous. Peduncles axillary, 1-2, rarely 3-4

Bracts solltaiy, falling off before the opening of the flowers.
^
Flowers purplC;

or blush-wliite. Named from PodalyriuSy a son of ^sculapius.

ANALYSIS OF THE SPECIES.

AduU-lmves nuite s^labrous and shininar on the upper surface.1. Kitidae. Adult-leaves quite glabrous and shimng

or villous on the loAver. (Sp. 1-6,)

Leaves veinless : peduncles shorter than the leaves

Leaves veinless : pedunc. equalling or exceeding the leave

Lateral calyx segments as long as the carina
^ T.Qf^ral r*nlvY-ft(^frmeTits m.uch shorter than the carina

• • .* *

» « »

« ttt » « V

(i) speciosa.

(2) glauca.

U) orbicularis,
^ Leaves orbicular, with revolute margins,..

Leaves ovate or obovate

;

Leaves | inch long, 2 lines wide (6) microphyUa.

Leaves about uncial, densely silky-lanose beneath (3) buxifolia.

Leaves retlculately veined on the lower surface (5) reticulata,

2. Villosae. Leaves tomentose on both surfaces ; the toment on the nj^per surface

mostly silky, that on the lower less abundant ; the primary veins and often the

netted veinlets conspicuous and prominent. Bracts broad, but not cap-shaped.

(Sp. 7-1 1.)

Leaves orbicular or very broadly ovate, obtuse

:

f Lvs. densely woolly beneath, not obviously nerved .., {7) cordata.

^ Lvs. shortly tomentose and retlculately nerved beneath .., (8) canescens.

'

Leaves oblong or ovate-elliptic, or lanceolate, acute or subacute

:

Under surface densely hairy ; lateral veins inconspicuous

:

Lvs. narrow-oblong, i-i| inch long, 3-4 hues wide (9) velutoa.^

Lvs. ovate or elliptical, |-i inch long, 8-9 lines wide (10) BurclielUi,

Under surface thinly pubescent, conspicuously netted-

veined
fti^ lanceolata.

« * •

8. Calyptrat®. Leaves pubescent on both sides, netted with veins and veinlets on

the lower. Bracts very broad, connate into a cap, which separates at base and faUs

off from the opening flower. (Sp. 12,)

.f Leaves obovate-elliptical, obtuse, 1-2 inches long (12) calyptrata.

4. Sericeffi Leaves silky or silky-viUous on both sides ; the vema concealed under

t.V.^ ..a;«iW. hnirs. or rarelv, in old leaves somewhat prominent. Bracts broad or

f

4

narrow, but not cap-shaped. (Sp. 13-17-)

Peduncles 7nmh longer than the leaves, 2-1 Rowered ;

o«r«rifAa
Calyx shaggy witli curled, rusty, coarse hairs M ?!|^^"**

Calyx silky, with apprcssed and glossy hairs \^5) Dmor*.
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Peduncles shorter or scarcely longer than the leaves :

Calyx shaggy with curled, rusty hairs

4 Calyx silky; its lobes deltoid-acute, much she
the carina ...

lyrtillif.

- (16) cuneifolia.
4- Calyx silky ; its lobes subulate, as long as the carina (. . . 17) sericea.

I. NITID.E (Sp. 1-6.)

^
1. P. speciosa (Eck. & Zej.l E"o. 1164); leaves glaLrous and shin-

ing aLove, densely silky beneath, veinkss, the lower ones elliptic-oblong
or sub-lanceolate, flattish, npper linear-elongate, with strongly revolute

Gxn

rufo Benfh. Land. Journ . 2, p. 43 5

.

HAB. bummits of Hott. HoU. Mts. ; near Pahniet Eiver and Klynriversberff. and
near "Hemel and Aarde." E. tf ZJ Pa^pe 41. (Herb. Bth., Sd., D.)

Stem I J -2 feet high, erect, with virgate branches, appressedly pubescent. Leaves
2-3 inches long, the lower ones i-i inch broad, with slightly rolled margins, the
upper 1-2 lines wide, perfectly linear, the revolute margins nearly concealing the
whole under surface. Pubescence of the under surface generally ferruginous,
coarsely silky, close-pressed. Flowers in pseudo-racemes towai-ds the ends of the
branches. Pods very hirsute.

2. P. glanca (DC. Prod. 2. p. 103) ; leaves glabrous and sliining
above, silky beneath, veinless, either elliptical, obovate, oblong or lan-
ceolate obtuse, mucronulate, mth slightly reflexed margins; peduncles
generally much longer than the leaves; calyces rufo-sericeous, the laUral
seg^n^nts ahmtas long as ths carina; pods softly viUous. Bmth. I c
P'A9i-P-i^^foha,Lam. Die. 2 t Z^rU. E. Mey.Com.p. 7. P. Mun-dtana,E^Z.1 1162 PsparstJlora,E.^Z.! 1166. P.raceraulosa,E.&Z !

1165. Zeyher, No. 2268. Burch. (7a«. 5118.
««,^.g-^..

7'^^^K
^^™*^j^^ ?* Swellendam and George, Drege.! MundU Bowk, BurchellZwarteberg at KIjTinver

; and in the LangekJoof. E. <LZ.! (Herb. Bth., Sd., Hk D )

«ilT ^- ^^'"'"'^y'lS
'-^ ^t l^igh, not much branched. Leaves i J kchseldom exceedmg an mch long. ^-J inch wide, the si% hairs of the lower svSaceeither rufous or pale. Peduncles 2-6 times as lon^ asL l....« .1 flI!L!^^'^

"bxixifolia (Willd. 1
^ \j ^ ? — x^

flattish, sHu
lanose teneath, ™„le»

; pedlSrS 'Z;VZ:CZl TZi
T\ ? '^r^f ' °'V'™f,

™fo-villous, tho lateral segments cultete

Kochman'
ui tnis 1 nave only seen a single specimen. The unner RnrfaP«« r^f +1,1'^

leaves are thinly sprinkled with hairs ; the older glabroErand^ossv^e IT^requires further examination, with better specimeS. ^ ^' ^^ 'P^'^'^^

^
4. P. orbiculaxis (E. Mey.! Com. p. 8, non E. & Z.); leaves ^becom

ing) glabrous and shining above, densely ferrugineo-villous beneath.
vemless orlmular, mth revolute margins, very obtuse or mucronulate •

peduncles 1-2 fl., as long as the leaves or longer ; calyces rufo-hirsute
-.egments much shorter than the keel. Benth. I c. p 436& Z. No

Kloof, Krauss. (Herb. Bth. Sd.)
The subrotund leavps nrp a_i

Drege! IS
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thinly sprinkled with hairs, the older glabrous and shining, the under surface densely

shaggy with dark, reddish-brown hairs. When dry the upper surfaces of the leaves

are frequently reticulated, from a shrinking of the parenchyma.

5. P. reticulata (Harv.); leaves glabrous and sHning above, ap-

pressedly pubescentj with prominent midrib and netted veins beneath,

orbicular or obovate, very obtuse; peduncles 2 -flowered, as long as the

leaves or shorter; calyces rufo-sericeous, the lateral segments cultrate,

acute, as long as the carina. Ze?/. No. 2269.

Hab. On the Zwarteberg, Caledon, Zeyher, Paj^pe 40. (Herb. D., Hk., Sd.)

Branched from below, the branches vbgate, I -2 feet long, thinly pubescent.

Leaves about | inch long, and nearly as broad, the young ones sprinkled with a few

deciduous, short hairs, the older quite glabrous and shining above, and obviously

reticulated below, green or fulvous. Calyces appressedly pubescent, rusty-brown.

Peduncles mostly shorter than the leaves, 1-2 flowered. Known from others of this

section by the netted venation of the leaves.

6. P. microphylla (E.Mey. in Linn. vol. 7. p, i47);>aves (very

small) obovate, niucronulate, glabrous above, appressedly silky beneath,

veinless
;
peduncles much longer than tlie leaves, mmutely-silky, one-

flowered ;
calyx rufo-sericeous, its segments deltoid, acute, shorter than

the tube and much shorter than the carina. RSrZ.f En. No, 1 174.

Hab. Among shrubs on the Tigerberge and Paaxdeberge, Stellenbosch. EcL if

ZeyJ Pa]^ 48. (Herb. Sd., D.)
, , , , x • • * 1

A woody, divaricately, much-branched shrub, the branches and twigs minutely

silky, with close-pressed, very short hairs. Leaves about \ inch long, 2 lines broad,

with a recurved point, thickish, midribbed below, but veinless. Peduncles i-ij

inches long, with close-pressed minute pubescence. Pubescence of the calyx very

short and close-pressed.

2. "VULOS^ (Sp. 7-1 1.)

7. P. cordata (R Br. Hort Kew. 2. voL 3- P- 8) ;
thickly mlloso'

tonientose in all parts; leaves orbicular or broadly ovate, rounded or

cordate at base, densely woolly on both surfaces; peduncles shoi>ter tlian

the leaves; calyces very shaggy, with reddish-broAvn hairs, their iobes

broadly cultrate, nearly as long as the keel. BentK %n Land, Joum.2.

p. 437. DG.Prod. 2.p. 102. KdZ. En.No. ii^hpropU. ^ey, 2264.

P. hirmta, WilldJ Sp. 2, p. 505.

Hab. Moist mountain situations In the western districts Hott. H^. Mts. ^.^ZJ

PappeJ DutoitsMoof, Drege/ Klynhauhoek, Zei/herf (Herb. Hk., Bth.,
^<^-^Jf')

Astout bush, 2-3 feet high or more, densely shaggy with ^^^^^^^l
«^1 1nm

vous shining pubescence; feeling like coarse cloth to the touch leaves sdd^^^

more than L\ inch long, o£ten%horter. varying from circulax, t^^^^S^^^^P*^^

to oblong and ovate ; very obtuse or subacute ; the vems generally ^^^^f^^^^en^^^

the thick pUe of hai^, in old leaves somewhat apparent Peduncles i-* inch long,

shaggy. Flowers purple.

8. P. canescens (E. mj. ! Comm. p. 9, not of E. & Z. 1
1 7 7) ;

Wtes
hairy or tonientose j leaves orbicular, broadly ovate f

^ub-ovate, ap-

pressedly pubescent above, reticulaUly var^d and shortly tomentose

beneath
;
peduncles 1-3 flowered, shorter or

^^f^^^yj^^g^^^^^,J^^
leaves ; calyces rufo-velvetty, their lobes broadly cul rate, sc^cdy

^
long a^ the keel. Benth. I. c. i^. 437- P- ThunbergtamF. avu>ma,

P. intermedia, and P. Meyeriana, E. & Z. nS^SS ' ^'P- ^^^^

'

frequent
Hab. Mountain sides in the aistncis 01 oteiicu^.^-"

Mfl Frpnch Hoek. and
E. 4 ZJ Drege! BurcheU, W.n.IL, <trc. Hott. HoU. Mts., French UoeK,

Paarl. (Herb. D. Hk., Bth., Sd.j
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Very near P. cordata, but less shaggy
; generally with more ovate leaves, and the

under surface always obviously and mostly strongly reticulated with veins. Leaves
l-ij inches long; in young vigorous shoots ij -2i inches. Pubescence of the stem,

'wn

9. P. velutina (Burch. Cat. Geogr. :^o. 3^6^ & 6984) ; branches
tomentose; leaves narrow-ollong, acute or mucronate, tWckish, thinly
pubescent, with appressed hairs above, densely hairy, with a prominent
midrib beneath

; peduncles one-flowered, shorter than the leaves ; calyx
shaggy with rusty hairs, its lobes cultrate-acuminate, shorter than the
keel. Benth. I. c. p. 4.3^. Xeyher, 2262 \

Grahamstown, Zeyher.
207 m Herb. T.C.D.)

; also at Howison's Poort; and near Sidbury, Zey. Albany,
BurcheU, T. Williamson/ H, Hattwi! (Herb. D. Bth., Hk., Sd.)
t An erect, vh-gate shrub, 2-3 feet high. Leaves i-if mch long, 3-4 lines wide,
somewhat acute at base, and thus sub-lanceolate-oblong, distinctly mucrimate when
young
very shaggy with long, rufous hairs. Very near P "BuriMXiChnt v^ith. longer and

mediate.
almost

Burcliellii

thickish, ovate or elliptical, acute or mucronate, thinly pubescent with
appressed hairs above, densely sericeo-mllous beneath, Avith a prominent
midrib; peduncles 1-2 flowered, much shorter than the leaves; calyces
shaggy with rusty hairs, the lobes broadly cultrate, shorter than the keel.
Benth. I c.p. 43 1. P, BurcMliiandP. lancifoUa, ^. ^ ^. 1 157, 1 158.
Hab. Mountain situations in Uitenhage and Albany, BurchelL E. d- Z./ tfc.Common. (Herb. D. Bth., Hk., Sd.) y /a<-

2-3 feet high, with virgate branches. Leaves J-J-i inch long, J-f inch broad,
eeldom exceedmg twice their breadth in length, the margin often shghtly revolute :

the vems sometimes apparent, but usually, except the midrib, concealed under the
rusty, glossy pubescence. The peduncles are generally i-flowered, but not always.

11. P. lanceolata (Benth. An. Mus. Vind. 2. p. 68) ; twigs tomen-
tose or pubescent

; leaves ohhngo-lanceolate, or elliptic-oblong, sub-acute
or obtuse at each end, mucronulate, tltinly pubescent on both surfaces,
prominently netted-veined on the under side; peduncles i-flowered
shorter or longer than the subtending leaf ; calyx rufo-viUous, its lobes
acute, equallmg the keel. £enth. Lond. Jmrn. 2. p. 438. P. calyp-
trata, (3. lanceolata, E, Mey. Comra. p. 10.

Hab. District of SweUendam, Mundt. Eiv. Zonderende, Zeyher, 2272 1 Panve
C47). Kiver side near Spaorbosch, Drege! (Herb. Bth., Sd. D.)
_
A tall shrub, 2-4 feet high, erect and virgate. Leaves 1A-2 inches lone, i-3inch wide

J generally obtusely lanceolate, but vaiying on the same bush to broadly-
eUiptical, scarcely thrice as long as broad. The veins on the under surface are
always weH marked and netted. Bracts (according to Bentham) distinct. More
like I', caiyptrata than any species of this section.

3. CALYPTEATJE. (Sp. 12.)

12. p. calyptrata (Willd. Sp. 2. p. 504) ; branches thinly pube-

prorainently
tliinlv

velvetty with rusty pubescence, the lobes cultrate, nearly equalling the
keel; hracU connate into a hood. Benth. Lond. Joum. 2. p. 438. P. sty-
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racifoUa, BoL Mag. t 1580. DC Prod. 2. p. 102, E. ^Z, 1160
;
also

P. myrtillifoliay E,<h Z. 1161.

Hab. Mountains of the western districts, common : Table Mt., MuysenLerg
;

Howhoeksberg and Zwarteberg, &c. E. 4^Z. and others. (Herb. D., Hk., Bth. bd.J

A tall, strong Rowing, much-branched, erect shrub, 3-6 feet high. Leaves 1-I4

• 11 R ^ 1 I, 1 1 -^ r^« k^*^Ti oiiT-fo/^^D flio TMiVipsr?pT.(^ft verv short andsurfaces

thinly set : in no part rufous, except on the peduncle and calyx. I'edunc^ i-ij

inches lonff, i- rarely 2^flowered. Pods thinly villous with whitish hau-s. Known
inches long, i- rarely 2^flowered.

frnm all ntllArs bv its CalvDtrform

SEHICILS:

13. P. myrtillifolia (Willd. Sp. 2. p. 505); tranches pu"bescent_;

leaves elliptical or oLovate, rarely sub- orbicular, tliickish, tlimly seri-

ceous above, more densely sericeo-pubescent beneath, the younger leaves

veinless, the older netted-veined beneath; peduncles 1-2 flowered,

shorter or scarcely longer than the leaf ; calyx rufo-viUous its lobes

cultrate, acute, longer than the tube, but shorter than the carina.

BmtJi. Lond. Journ. 2. p. 439- P- ^^^'^/oH E.& ZJ ^o. 11O3. non

Willd.

Var. fl. parvifolia; leaves small (4 lines long), ovate or elliptic-ovate, acute,

Bilky on both sides, rufo-sericeous on the lower ;
peduncles i fl., equalhng leaves.

E. key. cma. Drege. p. 8. (mt P. pamfolia, E. Mey. tn Lmn.)

Hab. Tigerborg and Klein Drakensteinberg, Drecje. Near Caledon Bags, E. ^- Z.l

Dr. Prior! Elver Zonderende, Zeyher, 2273, 2277. (Herb. Bth., Sd. Hk.)

A variable species, less silky than others of this section, and ^V^^'^^^^
'yZ'

chelli in many respects. The pubescence is very variable ;
on some

««

JjkJ^/iey.

epecimena the under surfaces of the leaves are nearly as bare as m P. calm-irata.

14 P. argentea (Salisb. Par. Lond. t. 7. non E. & Z.)i branches

pubescent ; leaves ovate, elliptical, obovate, oblong or lanceolate, ob-

tuse or acute, silky on both surfaces, especially the under side
;
pedun-

cles much longer thary the leaves, 1-2 flowered ;
calyces ./.« ^^^^

Zkd, red-hrla, coarse, hairs, the segments delto^d shorter than the

Tube or about equal to it DC. Prod. 2. p. 102 P. hflora Sims. Bot

Mag. t 75V A M. Com. p. 6. F. svhbijiora, Benth Lo^ul. Journal

p,439. P. liparioides, P angmtifoUa, and P. mr^ifoha, (pro parte)

A d; Z. f iJ^o, 1171,1156.
-„.. T^„ ^ r ^.7f

Hab. Hills round Capeto^vn and Simon's Bay, common. Hott. Holland, £. .J
^»

%S:^t^^defuM:r^J teet high, subsimple or much branched. Pubescence

sat^S oflerfulvoror n^st coloured.^ The long peduncles, and vevjrongMyW^
calvceB S shirt and broad lobes sufficiently mark this species. The calj^ l^bea

l%7u iT^CZ, though generally shorter than the tube, sometimes a httle ex-

ceed it ; their shape and pubescence are more constant.

15 P. biflora (Lam. lllustr. t. 3 2 7- f- 3) ; l^ranches pubescent ;
leaves

ovate obovate, oblong, or suborbicular, obtuse, silky on both surfaces J

peduncles much longer than the leaves, two flowered ;
calyx «%. ^^^ s^g"

*
. ,. . J 1 xi i.1,^ +,,v^ Vrnf dhnTf.Ar thnn trie Callli<i»

Ben th. I c.p.4^ 9. p. lipanoides, DC. Prod. 2. p. 102. F. myrtilh/oliap.

lorn. p. 8. P. argentea and P. pedunculata. h. ^Z,. fjyo.

hhijlora ? and P. racemulosa ? DC Prod. I. c.

Kl. Drakenstein and Paarl, DreffC

ear the wa^terfaU, Tiilbagh,' K <f Z. / (Herb. D., Hk., Bth., Sd.)
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ra
high ; silky in all parts. Leaves |-i inch

—

very variable in form, often rusty or fulvous.

U verv unlike that of P. araentea.

cuneifolia
silky

; leaves obcordate, otovate or cuneate-oblong, acute at base, retuse
recurvo

leaf^

half

\r*vv./^^M

canna; pod villous (not shaggy). Bmth.l.c.p. ^4,0. DG.Prod.2.p.\oi.
P.palkns, albens, hamata, splendens, and patens, E. &- Z. 1 1112,, iii%.
"75, 1178, II79-

/^
? y / ,

/J,

Hab. a common species from Capetown through Swellendam and George to
Uitenhage

;
also m Worcester and SteUenbosch, &c. (Herb. Bth., Hk., D., Sd.)

l!-rect or procumbent, varying much in habit, in the form of leaves, hairiness and
colour of flower. It is more silky and shining than the preceding species, but much

\i\ less so than the foUowing, for which it is often mistaken.

17. P. sericea (R. Br. in Hort. Xew, Ed, 2. vol. 3, p. 6.) ; branches
silky

; leaves obovate or cimeate-oblong, acute at base, recurvo-mucro-
nulate M% and shining on both surfaces

; peduncles i flowered, shorter
than the leaves

; calyces silky, their lobes mbidate, acute, as long as
the carina

; pod silky. £enth. I. c. p. 440. DC. Prod. i.p. 101. E.^ Z,
JSo. 1

1 76, and P. canescens, E.<£;Z.ijyy. P. anomala, Lehni.
"

t ft
V

V ru; C/^ A wv, Hab. Cape flats and Table Mountain, B, 4 Z. ! Brege, #c. Saldanha Bay, E. # Z.

!

'uftCt C\\
\^^o. JJ., Mk., ted., Bth.)

t

.>

t^M U Erect or procumbent
; the whole plant with a satiny or silvery lustre, sometimes

V. fulvous. It much resembles the preceding species, from which it is known bv itanarrow and elongate calyx lobes, and (when they can be seen) by its narrower

IIPARIA
Calyx indented at base, with a short tube, 5-lobed ; the four upper

lobes lanceolate, acute, the lowest very large and broad, petaloid. Corolla
vemllum

. • ' , , o J "v.^ ^^^...vyxA^j yjxjL^ xu-awx^aaxil: villi Ullierm aestivation
; carina straight, acute, narrow. Stamens o ^ i, Qvaru

sessile few-ovuled. Z^^wwie ovate, few-seeded. DC Prod. 2 n 121
Benth. I Lond. Journ, 2. p. 413.

' ^*

African

terminal heads. Kame from \t7rap0s, hilliant

X, , , ,
ANALYSIS OP THE SPECIES.

±5rancnes glabrous :

jgmentsr^™^— Z'
"\"^t^^^ B^giiit:iii.« aione lanato-ciliate ,.. (j\ snhfsripa

^.fi^j:t2ry^%^^:^> -ii^^^ «^^-^ts hair, within ... .: ISm^thinly or densdy villous : calyx hairy
^" *.hinly villous, '

' '

lensely villous
* •

Burchellii.

(2) comantha.

(4) parva, ^

lanceoL?S.\^inS.f'''*' ^^^\' ^^anches ^Z«J..„. ; leaves erect,

nTSate" ca^vxXr.^^ -^^ 3-5-7 nerved
; bracts glabrous

TXl Do'Sft ' 'p V^ '^8^^^^^^ ^1«^« fringed ^vdth woolly

*"^
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Hab. Mountains round Capetown and Simonsbay ; Muysenberg, &c. Thunhcrg, ^&**t
E. d^ Z., Drege, Wright (550), Pairpe, cfr. #c. (Herb. Th., Btb., Hk., D., Sd.)

A rigid shrub 2-6 feet high or more, perfectly glabrous in all parts except on the **^

pedicels and along the edges of the smaller calyx-lobes. Leaves i^-if inch long,

4-1 inch wide^ closely imbricating, sessile, varying from lanceolate to oblong, taper-

ing into a hard sharp point* Flowers in dense, nodding-heads, 3-4 inches in diame-

ter ; each flower on a short villous pedicel, in the axil of a large leafy bract, thinner,

softer, and paler than the leaves, but of similar shape
;
pedicels about a { inch long,

softly hairy. Lower segment of the calyx obovate-oblong, acute, quite glabrous,

twice as lono- as the narrow-subulate, wooUy-edged upper secrments. Flowers, bright

A.

yellow or orange,

tha (Eck. & Zey. En. Xo. 1216) ; branc!

Liiina Rla"brous ; leaves imbricatei narroTy

fringed,

Jyx

as tlie vexillum, densely liairy on the inside also. Benth L c.p.443.

Hab. Rocks above Hott. HoUand Kloof, E. <t Z. ! (Herb. Bth., Sd., D.)

A smaller plant than L. sphmrica, which it much resembles, but is weU marked

by its hairy calyx and cihated bracts. Leaves ij-ij inch long, 4-J inch wide,

densely imbricated. Heads of flowers nodding, scaj^cely 2 inches m diameter.

Lowest calyx-segment lanceolate, softly viUous on both surfaces. Fl. bright yellow.

3. L- Burchellii (Benth. Lond. Joiirn. .2. p. 443) ;
" branches gla-

Irons; leaves lanceolate-oblong, mncronate-acute, thick, obscurely

abont 5 nerved ; bracts ciliate ; calyx everyivJiere hairij, all the seg-

ments ciliate, hairy within, the lowest half as long as the vexnium." Bth.

Hab. Cape colony, BwrcMl, iVo. 6881.
, . , i

Said to resemble the preceding species in aspect, but having longer and narrower

r^.

hairy

13, p. 468) ; stem slender, -j ^ n4 L parva , ^ ,

densely villous ; leayes spreading or rejkxed^ ^ „ . x •
i m \ i -^

and pungent, 3-^ nerved, sparsely vHlous ;
bracts broadly elliptical, V^^ . ^5

acuminate, fringed witli silky hairs; calj-x densely hairy externally, i '

all the segments well-fringed, the lowest which is rather shorter than ^^^^-''

the voxillum, hairy on the inside also. Benth. I.e. p. 443- Bot Mag. t.

4034. L. crassiTW'via, Meisn

Hab. S. Africa. Borne. Forbes.

Bth., D., Hk.)

(Herb

i[ twigs patently hairy.
Stem ^3 f^t high, suberect or traUing, irregularly branched, all the younger

" Leaves scattered, more distant than m the preceding species,

*-, men iuug, auouu t inch wide/ the young ones thmly viUous. Heads of flowers

Irect, I-I4 inch in diameter; the bracts i inch wide or more, suborbicular or

\ elliptical J
their fringe rusty-brown. Calyx J-f inch long its smaUer segments

broader and blunter than in others. Fl. yellow. This looks hke a Pnestleya.

IV. PRIESTIEYA, DC.

Calyx subeqnally ^-cleft, the lowest lobe equal to the rest or scarcely

longer. Corolla glabrous : vexillum subrotund, shortly stipitate ;
ala:

mefis ovuled, ZeoiiTne

Sta^

4-6 seeded. Benth! in Hooh. Lond. Joum. 2 p. 444. DC Prod,

121. Priestleya and Xiphotheca^ E. ^

African shrubs, with alternate, sim;
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in terminal heads or racemes, or axillary,

physiological botanist.

Name in honour of M. Priestley, a

ANALYSIS OP THE SPECIES.

1. Isothea.

—

Calyx at length indented at base.

thinly villous^ rarely hirsiUe, shrubs, mostly turning black in drying.

Glab}*ous orCarina rostrate.

(Sp. i-ii.)

Flowers suhcapitate or very densely capitato-racemose

:

Branches glabrous :

Leaves linear-lanceolate, i-nerved ; flowers pedi-

cellate, racemose; bracts lanceolate _. ...

Leaves linear or oblong-linear ; fl. subsessile, capi-

tate ; bracts broadly ovate

Branches villous or hirsute :

(i) graminifolia,

(5) capitata. ^

• • « (2) angnstifolia.

(4) nmbellifera.

(6) hirsuta.

(11) vestita.

Leaves narrow-lanceolate ; bracts lanceolate

Lvs- narrow-oblong, T-nerved ; bracts broadly ovate

Lvs. obovate-oblong, 3-5 nerved ; bracts ovate

Lvs. ovate-orbicular, many nerved, shaggy
Flowers conspicuously pedicellate, sub-umhellate :

Bracts and calyces glabrous :

Pedicels downy ;
pods densely villous

Pedicels glabrous ;
pods glabrous and glossy ...

Bracts or calyces pubescent or hairy

:

Branches hirsute; leaves broadly ovate or obovate (10) latifolia.

Branches glabrous^ or soon becoming glabrous ;

Leaves all narrow, lanceolate-linear

Leaves broad, the lower oblong, upper lanceolate

-r

« B « (8) myrtifolia.

(9)
leiocarpa.

« « « * « (3) teres.

(7) Thnnbergii. 4-

2. Anisothea.

—

Calyx not indented at base* Carina shortly curved, not rostrate,

rounded above. Silky or appressedly villous shntbs, not blackening, (Sp. 12-15).

' Flowers in terminal heads ;

» «

• •

Branches subcorymbose
;

pubescence villous ; leaves

elliptic-ovate

Branches flexuous, divaricate
;
pub. silky ; leaves squar-

rose, ovato-lanceolate

Flowers axillary, scattered :

Diffuse ; pedicels shorter than the broadly ovate, concave

X^Ul V ^O *«4 ** a*^ «• #»» «*« VA* « T*4 «••

Suberect
; pedicels longer than the bracts ; leaves ovate

or elliptic, /ai

I. ISOTHEA rSD. i-ii.^

(r3) villosa.
A

(14) sericea. 4^

(15) tecta.

(12) elliptica.

Thunh! Fl Cap. p. ^66.

1. P. graminifolia (DC. Prod. 2. p. 122) ; branches glabrous ; leaves

linear-lanceolate, rigid, glabrous, pungent-mucronate, one nerved

;

flowers on bairy pedicels, in an oblong, terminal, headlike raceme

;

bracts lanceolate, hairy ; calyx hair}^, the segments thrice as long as

the tube, fringed, the upper ones lanceolate, the lowest oblong, rather
longer than the rest, membranous. Benth, Lond, Joitrn. 2. p, 444.
Liparia graminifolia, Linn. Mant. p. 268.

Hab. South Africa, Thwiberg / Forbes/ (Herb. Thunb., Benth.)
A small shrub, 12-18 inches high, chiefly branched from the base, glabrous except

on the inflorescence. Leaves imbricating, i-i^inch long, 1-2 lines wide, slightly
concave, of a thickish substance, midribbed, but veinlesa. Heads of flowers ij
inch long, dense, with copious rusty pubescence. Upper calyx segments very acute,
broadly subulate, or semi-lanceolate. Apparently a rare species,

2. P. angnstifolia (Eck. & Zey ! En. No. 1222) ; branches villous;

leaves narrow-lanceolate, rigid, the young ones spai'sely villous, the
older glabrous, pungent-mucronate, rather concave, one-nerved ; flowers

on hairv pedicels, in a short, terminal, headlike raceme : bracts Inucoo-
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late, hairy ; calyx hairy, the upper segments lanceolate or deltoid-

acuminate, the lowest cuspidate, i^ as long as the rest. Beiith. Lond:

Joum. 2. p. 444. P. umbellifem, E.M. Comm. j). ij. P. l(evi,gata,

E. i; Z.No. 1 22 1, (non Benth.) Borbonia villosa, Tkunh! Fl. Cap. p.

560.

H.VB. Hott. HoUand and Klynriverberg, E. ^ Z.I Capetown range, W.II.n.

(Hb. Thb. Bth., Hk., Sd., D.)
, . « u i. j r *i,

A smaU shrub, 10-12 inches high, erect or ascending, chiefly branched from the

base. Leaves i-\\ inch long, 1-2 lineswide, sometimes with obscure lateral nerves.

Flowers 6-10, in a globose cluster.—Resembles P. graminifoha m aspect, but is

more hairy, with a different calyx. Pods softly viUous.

3. P. teres (DC. Prod. 2. p. 122) ; much branched, hranchcs glab-

rous ; leaves narrow lanceolate-linear, narrowed at base, rigid, acute,

obscurely one nerved, glabrous ; flowers on downy pedicels, somewhat

exceeding the downy ovato-lanceolate, deciduous bracts ;
calyx downy,

its secrments ovate or ovate-oblong, acute or mucronulate. P. Icemgaia,

DG. Mem. t. 30. i>(7. Prod. 2. p. 121 (exd.syn. Thunh.J Bmth. 1. c.

p. 445. Uparia teres, Tkunh.! Gap. p. $66.

Hab. S. Africa, Thmherg ! Swellendam, Dr. Thorn! (Hb. Thb., Hk., Bth.)

An erect, much branched shrub, i i-2 feet high, glabrous except on the inflores-

....« ^\.Cy. ;« dnwnv. with very short, soft, patent hairs. Leaves i-i^ inch long,

viri

Bracts faffing away soon after the flowers open : the lowest Ao^er only from the

axil of a peSistent leaf, or leaf-like glabrous "bract, ' longer than the pedicel. I

have compared Thunberg's original specimen with that of Dr. 1 horn.

4. P. iimT)ellifera (DC. Prod. 2. p. 122) ; much branched, branches

softly hairy : leaves naxrow-oblong or lanceolate-linear, ngid, acute,

concave, obscurely one-nerved, appressedly silky on both surfaces the

older ones becoming sub-glabrous ;
pedicelsdensely silky, shorter than

the broadly ovate, concave, mucronate, hairy bracts ;
ca yx densely

hairy, its lobes obliquely ovate, obtuse, of nearly equal length. P.

cephalotes, E. Afeyl Comm. p. 18. excl. syn. Benth. I. c. p. 445- Lipana

umhellifera, Thunb / Fl. Cap. p. 56S.

Hab." S. Africa, Thunberg ! Mountains of Stelleubosch ;
also Piquetberg, and

r.pdarberff Clanwilliam, Drrae/ (Hb. Th., Bth., Hk., U.)

1 2 18 tches high, erect, cory^bosely-branched ; aU the younger parte softly

Bilkv'with long, appressed hairs.^ Leaves about i mch long, .-2 hues wide, between

olVand wTlL, acute but scarcely pungent Jl^-^™/" 6' «- ^^^ ,^^[''

hSrv Ldicels subcapitate. Calyx segments remarkably broad and blunt. Thun-

bS^ri^nai S^Sen in Herbf Upsal. quite agrees with those from Drege.

.pitata
gid,

thinly villous) ; leaves linear or obiongo-iinear, rigiu, c^cu^e, .xx..^,

r.hanLned. nerveless, dabrous; bracts broadly ovate, concave, obt se

or mucronillate ;
flowers capitate, subsessi e ;

calyx rigidly hirsute, t e

four upper segments oblong, obtuse, the lowest acute longer than the

445

ihining near tlie point. Benth! Lond. Joum. 2.

E. Meij. (non DC.)

vir i pUosa (E. Mey.) ; branches and leaves more or less clothed with soft,

deciduous hairs.

VOL. IL
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F

Hab. Summit of Table Mountain, Thimlmjl Dutoit'a-kloof and Gnadendahl,

Bregc I BnrcMl {591). (Herb. Th., Bth.)

A shrubj 2-3 feet high or more, somewhat umbellately branched, usually glabrous

in all parts, except on the inflorescence. Leaves crowded, erect or appressed, \-'%

inch long, a line broad, shining, very concave or convolute. Flowers 5-6 in ter-

minal heads. Calyces densely clothed with long, rigid, foxy bristles. Pods few

seeded, short, very hairy,

6. P. Mrsnta (DC. Prod. 2. p. isi); branches virgate, yilloiTS
;

leaves oLovate-oLlong, iiiucronate-acute, somewliat rigid, ^-^ nerved,

glabrous, or the younger ones villous ; bracts ovate, rigidly cuspidate,

hirsute ; calyx hairy, its segments with glabrous, rigid points, ovato-

lanceolate, acute, the lowest subulato-acuminate ; legume shaggy. Benth.

I. c. p. 446. E, ^ Z. En. No. 1220. Liparia hirsiitaj Thuiib! Fl. Cap.

P' 567-

Hab. In moist places, on hill sides, George and Uitenhage, Thunlerg I Drege !

Ed: Z.I Pajype f8o), &c. (Herh. Th., Bth,, Sd., Hk., D.)
A stout, branching shrub, 2-3 feet high, erect ; the older branches becoming

glabrous. Leaves i-i^ inch long, \~\ inch broad, more or less acute or acumin-

ate, narrowed toward the base, erect, somewhat concave, the nerves scarcely visible,

except in the dried plant* Head-like racemes 6-8 or more flowered ; the pubescence

rust coloured. Pods erect, few seeded, very hairy.

7. P- Thnilbergii (Benth. Lond. Journ. 2. p. 446); much branched,

branches thinly villous, becoming glabrous ; lower leaves broadly ob-

long, upper lanceolate, rigid, acute or acuminate, flat, one-nerved, glab-

rous, the younger ones tliinly villous ; flowers about four in an imper-

fect umbel, on silky pedicels longer than the ovate, coloured, concave,

pubescent and ciliate bracts ; calyx silky, its segments broadly ovate,

mucronate, the lowest acuminate. Prieslleya umhellifera^ E. ^ Z. No.
1 2 19. Walp. Lin. 13. 2'>' 4^9* (non DC.) Borhonialcevigata, Lin. Mant
p. 100. lAparia Iwvigatay Thunh! Fl. Cap. p. ^66, L. viUosa, Siebf

No. 162.

Var. p. villosa ; branches hairy ; leaves thinly villous on both siu-faces, Liparia
villosaf Thunh ! in Herh. TJpsal,

Hab. Moist places, East side of Table Mt., E. <t Z. I Near Capetown, Sieher^kc.

(Herb. Th., Bth., Sd., Hk.)
A stout shrub, 2-3 feet high, corymbose or umbeUately branched, the old branches

naked, the young densely leafy. Leaves uncial, J inch wide, mostly lanceolate.

Pedicels an inch long or less, twice as long as the bracts, or barely longer. Flowers
large.

yrtifolia

nn
late, acute, margined, glabrous, one-nerved and sub-penniveined ; ra-

cemes sub-umbellate, few flowered, pedicels minutely downy, longer

than the glabrous, convolute, acute bracts ; calyx glabrous, with deltoid,

sub-acute segments; pod densely villous, DC* Fred. 2. p. 121. Benth.

I c.p. 446., E. <{; Z. En. No. 12 1;* Liparia myrtifolia^ Thunh! FL
Cap. p. ^6^.

Hab. Hott. HolL Stellenbosch Mts., E. & Z.l kc. (Herb. Th., Bth., Hk., Sd., D.)
Stem 1J-3 feet liigh, sparingly branched, branches virgate ; the whole plant ex-

cept the inflorescence, and occasionaUy the young ends of branches, glabrous. Leaves
crowded, variable in shape, breadth and obviousness of veins, i-ij inches long,

I to I inch wide, erect, flat ; the lateral veins very erect. Pedicels i-ii inches
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long, 1-2 flowered, twice or thrice as long as the gluniaceous, narrow-oblong bract.

Poda uncial, i inch wide, suberect. The bracts and calyx are sometimes fringed

with very soft, white hairs, and the young calyx sparingly viUoua.

9. P. leiocarpa (Eck. & Zey. En. K'o. 12 18); glabrous; leaves

d, one-nerved ; racemes subiinibellate, few

flowered
;

' pedicels longer than the bracts, glabrous as well as the calyx

and pod ; calyx-lobes deltoid, subacute, Benth. I. c. p. 44 7^

Hab. Grootvadersbosch, Swellendam, Mundt in Herb. Ecklon, (Herb. Sd.)

This precisely resembles P. myrtlfolia, except that the pedicels and pods are quite

glabrous ; the latter shining, i ^ inch long.

10. P. latifolia (Benth. Lond. Journ. 2. p. 447) ;
branches hirsute;

leaves broadly ovate, obovate or elliptical, sharply mucronate, one-

nerved and peimiveined, softly villous and ciliate, becoming sub-glab-

rous ; racemes short, densely umbellate ;
pedicels as long as the ovate,

densely hairy bracts ; calyx densely and softly villous, its lobes taper-

ing, subacute.

Hab. S. Africa, Scholl ! BurcMl (8025) ; Gv^inzim! (Herb. Bth., Sd.)

A robust shrub, 2-3 feet high, umbellately branched ;
all the younger branches

densely though softly hairy. Leaves imbricating, l-| mch long, g-s broad, Hat,

obviously veined, only the old ones smooth. Whole inflorescence very densely vil-

lous ; racemes 6-8 flowered ; the hairy pedicels i-f inch long.

11. P. vestita (DC. Prod. 2. p. 122) ; branches densely hirsute
;

leaves ovate-orbicular, very concave, obtuse, imbricating, many-nerved,

sparsely hispid on the upper, very densely hirsute and shaggy on the

under (outer) surface ; flowers sub-capitate ; bracts broadly ovate, longer

than the pedicel, densely hirsute as well as the
_

acutely lobed calyx.

Benth. I. c. p. 447. E. & Z. En, No. 1 223. Upana vesMa, Thunh. ! t L

Cap.p. 568. Bot. Mag. t. 3223. L. villosa, Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 382. (no7i

Thunh!)
Hab. Hott. Holl. Mountains, Tlmnherg! &c. (Herb. Th. Bth., Hk., Sd., D.)

A tall, stout . shrub, 2-4 feet high, with long, erect, virgate branches closely nn-

bricated with very concave, almost cymbiform leaves, whose outer surfaces are

thickly covered with long, white, straight, rigid, coarse hairs. Leaves 4 ^nch long

T t"?.-.,i iT,„ „..;,,„ ,^-o;w„ ^r, f>,^ iiTinAr nr inner surface, which is green, thmly

p.e often rust coloured. Flowers
sprinkled with a few hairs. Hairs of the mflorescei

3-4 or more, subsessile at the ends of the branches. inlik'

ANISOTHEA

12. P. eUiptica (DC. Leg. Mem. t. 3^)', densely much branched,

twigs angularfappressedlypubescent; leaves ovate or el iptical, mmutely

petfolate;calloso-mucronulate, flat, thickish, one-nerved tlnnlyappresso-

sericeous on both sides ;
peduncles axillary, i flowered or umbellate y

2-3 flowered, the pedicels longer than the bracts ;
calyx appressedl^V

puberulent, its lobes triangidar, much shorter than the tube
;

legume

linear-oblong, thinly pubescent. Benth! Lond. Journ. 2. p. 447- ^«-

genhousda ? verticiUata, E. Mey. ! Herb. Drege. Com. p. 2 u

Hab. Dutoit's-kloof Mts. Drege / Gnadendahl Dr. 4feaWer Prwr ! C. B. b.

Gueinzim / Zwarteberg, Zeyher / (Herb. Bth., Sd
,

i>.)

Erect or ascending, I i-2 feet high or more, much branched.
«»«^°3f f^'

thinly clothed with W%h-.'' ^^''^^'^
.^^'^'^^l^:.^'^\fr:^r ^lSJ.t^

Leaves
a*

VOL ir.
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V'/A'.'^^^jH

'<.%J\*

^'[t%

ceous

inch long, 3-4 lines wide ; the petiole |-i line long,"mucro not always obvious.
Flowers from the axils of the upper leaves, on short or longish peduncles. Calyx
tube conical-campanulate, somewhat ribbed at base ; its teeth very short and broad,

^
13. P. villosa (DC. Prod, 2. p. 122) ; mucli branched, twigs villoso-

hirsute ; leaves ovate or elliptical^ or oblong, acute at each end, sessile,

flat, one-nerved, densely and softly villous on both surfaces ; flowers in
terminal heads, subsessile ; outer bracts lanceolate, shaggy, inner seta-

;
pedicels and calyx densely villoso-hirsute, the calyx lobes

acuminate, about equalhng the tube, JBenth, I c p> 448. Xiphoilieca
villosa, and X, toTrmttosa^ E, t& Z.! No. 1226, 1227. Borhonia tomentosa
and Liparia villosa, lAnn, fide Benth. (not L. villosa^ Thunb.) Crotalaria
lanata, Thimb. 1 Cap. p. ^71-
Hab. Common on the Capetown mountains. (Herb. Th., Bth., Hk., Sd., D.)
A densely branched, somewhat corymbose bush, 2-3 feet high and wide, thickly

clothed with soft, long, whitish, appressed hairs. Leaves imbricating, ^, |, or i

inch long, J-J inch wide, erect or spreading. Heads 6-8, several flowered ; their
pubescence fulvous. In Thunberg's Herbarium (Upsal), this is marked " Crotalaria
Janata f the specimen marked ''Liparia nllosa' in the same collection is without
flowers, but appears to be a villoso-pubescent variety of P. Thunlergiu If not so,
it is a new species of the Isoihea section.

14. P. (E. Mey divaricately branched,
branches villoso-hirsute

; leaves spreading or reflexed, ovate, oblong, or

villous
flowers spicato-racemose or sub-capitate, from the axils of the upper
leaves

; inner bracts setaceous ; calyx softly villous, the segments very
narrow, acuminate, equalling the tube or longer

;
pods patently hairy.

Benth. ! I. c. p, 448. XipJiotlieca seHcea. X. axillaris and X. lanceolata^
&

efi

Hab. Mts. round Capetown and Simonsbay, common. (Herb. Th., Bth., Sd.,
Hk., D.)

\ P^^^!^^*^ ^^ diffuse, straggling shrub, with very patent, flexuous branches,
clothed with long, white, spreading hairs. Leaves i-i inch long, 2-4-5 Ihies wide,
squarrose. Flowers often in pairs, the pedicels subtended by a small bract : some-
times confined to the tips of the branches, and then capitate ; sometimes distributed
in longish -pReudo-racemes. Thunberg's specimen of '

' Crotalaria r^exa;' belongs to
this, although m Fl. Cap. he says the flowers are ''^ywrpZe."

15. P. tecta (DC. Prod. 2. p. 122); brancbes divaricate, hairy;
leaves broadly ovate or snbrotund, acute or obtuse, concave, patently

xillary
nerved

rate, about as long as the tube. Benth, I c. p. 448. Liparia tecta,
llmnhJ FL Cap. p. 568. Xiph. polycarpa, E. & ZJ No. 1225.
Var. ^. rotundifolk; leaves suborbicular, obtuse or mucronate, flattish, some-what penmnerved. Xt^K rotundifolia, E. ^ Z. ! No. 1224. P. rotundifolia, Walp.

TSTr:\.^''\\?''^''^^ '
.^^^^^ the Paarlberg

; Piquet Bay, &c. i)rw/Tulbagh and Klapmuts, E, (j- Z. ! (Herb. Th., Bth.. &i., Hk.)
^
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1

V. AMPHITHALEA, K & Z.

Calyx sul)equally ^-cleft. Vexillum rouudish, shortly stipitate, re-

flexed ; alee oblong ; caiina straightish, obtuse, spurred on each side.

Stamens diadelphous (9 & i). Ovary 1-4 ovuled. Legume ovate, T-2
seeded, rarely oblong, 3-4 seeded. Benth. ! in Hook. Loud. Journ. 2.

p, 449. EndL 6465, IngenhoussicBy sp. E. Mey. Cryphiantha^ E. ^ Z.

EpisUmmm^ Walp.

Small, heathlike South African slirubs, with alternate, simple, entire, sessile, ex-

stipulate leaves, frequently with revolute margins. Flowers purple or rosy, with
the carina darkly tinted, axillary and subsessile, or crowded in a leafy spike. Name
from a/i<(>i$a\7}s, flowering round the h*a7ich,

ANALYSIS OF THE 8PECTE3.

I
I. Ovary with 2-4 ovules. Leaves ovate or obovate, silky and silvery, flat.

- (Sp. 1-2).

Leaves mucronate or obtuse
;
pod 5-6 lines long, falcate (1) cuneifolia.

Leaves acute
;
pod ovate, acuminate, 3-4 hues long ... (2) densa. ^

3. Ovary with a soUtary ovule. (Sp. 3-9).

Leaves flat or nearly so ;

Pubescence of the branches, leaves, and calyx silky

:

Leaves silky on both surfaces ; the margin slightly recurved :

Divaricately branched ; legume tomentose (3) violacea.

Virgate ; legume silky (4) intermedia.

:, Leaves glabrous above ; the margin slightly in-

volute (8) Williamsoni.

Pubescence of the branches vkcid ; calyx glabrous (9) micarantha.

Leaves with strongly revolute margins :

Leaves linear-oblong or lanceolate
;
pod turgid ... (5) ericaefolia.

Leaves verv narrow linear-terete : branches virirate

:

pod not turgid

Leaves short, spreading, ovato-lanceolate,tomento

w^ * Ovai*y 2-4 ovuled, (Sp, 1-2).

A. cuneifolia (Eck. & Zev. En. No, 1231)

(6) virgata.

(7) phylicoidea.

vate, calloso-mucronulate or obtuse, flat, penninerved, densely clothed on
closepressed,

with.

oblong'falcate^

Benth. Lond.

Journ. 2. p. 450. Priestleya axillaris^ E. Mey, p. 20. Epistemumft

gineum, Walp. Linn, 13.^. 473.
Baby.Hab. Hottentots' Holland, Miindt. / iJome, K d: Z, / Bwrcheil (ii W2).

lonisch Toomberg, Zeyher I 2285. (Herb. Hk., Sd.)

A robust shrub, 2-3 feet high, with virgate, tomentose branches. Leaves 5-7
lines long, 4-5 lines broad, imbricated, thickiah, satiny to the touch. Flowers 5

lines long, bright purple ; the calyx softly villous ; a small, subulate bract. Pods^

S-6 lines long, curved. Flowers twice as large as in the following ; leaves suddenly

mucronulate, not gradually acute.

2. A. densa (Eck. & ZeyJ No. 1232) ; leaves ovate, eUii^tical or ob-

ovate, a/yitt£j flat, one-nerved, or obscurely penninerved, densely

clothed on both surfaces with silky, close-pressed, silvery or fulvous

hairs ; flowers subsessile, axillarry, solitary or crowded ; calyx silky, its

teeth subulate, rather longer than the tube ; ovary a-ovuled
;
pod ovate,

acuminate, Benth. L c. p> 450. Indigofera sericea ? L, Borhonia tom^ntosay

L. Crotalaria imhricata, Z. Thunb.I FL Cap, p-Syi* Priestleya sericea
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and P. axillaris, DC. Prod. 2. p. 122. P. elUptica, E. Mey. {non DC.) P.

Meyeri, Meisn. Ld. Jrn, 2. p. 65. Lathriogyne candicans^ E. d* Z. / 124J.

Hab. Mountains round Capetown ; Devil's and Table Mountain summit. E. ^ Z.

!

W. H, IL, dec, Hottentots' Holland. (Herb. Th., Bth., Hk., Sd., D.)

A stout shrub, much branched, with virgate or ramulose branches, decumbent or

spreading, 2-3 feet long. Leaves densely imbricated, 3-7 lines long, 2-5 broad,

very soft and satiny. Flowers nestling among the leaves, light purple, either

crowded and somewhat capitate at the ends of short branches, or distributed in leafy

pseudo-spikes 6-8 inches long. Pods 3-4 lines long, densely villous, jery acute.

The leaves vary in size and shape, and in the faintnessof the ribs and veins.

«« Ovary one-ovuled (Sp- 3-9).

3. A. violacea (Benth. Lond. Journ. 2. P.45T); hranchlets alternate,

divergent^ rigid^ at length bare of leaves, silky j leaves spreading, ovato-

lanceolate, acute, flat, with slightly reflexed margins, one-ixerved, ap-

pressedly silky and pale on both surfaces ; . spikes terminal, leafy,

floTvers suh-sessile, solitary or clustered; calyx silky, its lobes triangu-

lar, acute, half as long as the tube, legume ovate, tomentose. Ingen-

hotissia violacea, E, Mey, ! Com. p, 21, BnrcK Cat. No. 7436.

Hab. Outeniqua Mts., George, Dregel Bowie! Surchell (Herb. Bth., Hk.,HoIm.)

2-3 feet high, woody, divaricately much branched ; the larger branches closely

set with erecto-patent branchlets 2-3 inches long. Leaves not very densely set,

3-4 lines long, 1-2 wide ; the margin very slightly recurved. Flowers 2J lines long,

the keel dark-purple, other petals lilac.

4, A. intermedia (Eck. & Zey. Ifo, 1234); branches slender, virgate,

silky ; leaves ohlong or ohlongo-lanceolate, acute or mucronate, nearly

flat^ ohncurely one-nerved, silky on both surfaces j flowers axillary, soli-

tary or crowded in terminal spikes ; calyx lobes shorter than the tube
;

legunie ovate, acute, dlky. Benth. ! I, c. p. 451, also A. Immilis^ E. ^ Z.!

1233, and Zey. 2286, h. Ac. Burch. 5971 and 666y.

H.VB. Stony hill-sides, in Caledon and Swellendam, E. ^ Z. t Boivie, BurchelL

Klynriviersberg, Zeyher! (Herb. Bth., Hk., Sd-, D.)

A small, sub-erect or ascending naany-stemmed shrub, 8-i6 inches high ; branches

simple or sparingly divided, virgate. Leaves scattered or crowded, erect, 3-5 lines

long, 1-3 lines broad, shining and silvery. Flowers 2 lines long ; the ked dark
purple, other petals lilac.

5. A. ericsefolia (E. & Z. 1239) ; much branched, branches virgate

or ramuliferous, silky ; leaves erect, incurved or spreading, linear-ohlong

or lanceolate^ acute, ivith strongly 7*evohite margins^ silky on one or both
surfaces ; calyx lobes shorter than the tube ; legunie ovate, turgid, acu-

minate- Tngenliousia ericwfolia, E. Mey. I p. 21. Priestleya ericcBfolia,

DC. Prod. a. p, 122,

VAB. a. glabrata ; adult leaves glabrous and shining on the upper surface. A . eH-
ccBfolia, E. ^ Z, ! 1239, ^^^ ^* hilaris, E. d; Z, I 1238. Indigofera se^n^ea, ThunbJ

A ^ Vab. 0^ mnltiflora ; adult leaves stlJcy on loth sides. A, muUiflora, E. 4" Z, ! 1236.

K^-w5W\ \]\CU^ A. densffioray E, db Z, 1237, and A. incurv!folia, E. 4 Z. / 1235. ^ Vogelii ? Walp.
Linn, 13. p, 472. Indigofera sericea, Tkunb. / in HerK Holm, Zey. ! 367.

Hab. Common on hills, &c. Cape and Stellenbosch. (Hb. Th., Bth.,Hk., Sd-, D.)
Erect or sub-erect, many-stemmed, 1-2 feet high ; branches either quite simple or

having lateral, erect, short twigs. Leaves 3-4 lines long, i line wide, more or less

silky. Flowers in dense, terminal pseudo-spikes, similar to those of the preceding
Bpeciea. Interinediate states connect the two varieties, which I cannot always dis-
tinguish. A. Vogelii seems to be merely a starved state of var. )3.
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6. A. virgata (Eck. & Zey. l^o. 1 240) ;
l^ranclies slender, virgate or

raiuuliferous, the young twigs thinly silky ; leaves incurvo-patent or

erect, vert/ narrow, limar-lanceolate or terete, acute, with strongly revo-

lute margins ; the adult glahrous and shining on the upper, silky 011

the under surface ; calyx-lobes shorter than the tube
;
pod ovate, with

a long point, scarcely turgid, silky. Bentk I. cp. 4-!^2. Amp. Kraussiana,

Mdsn. Lond. Joum. 2. p. 6^.

Klyn:

(Herb. Bth., Sd., D.)
. . . , ^ ^ .u

A mucli more slender plant than A . erwcefolia, with much narrower, and rather

longer leaves, and a different pod. Many-stemmed, 6-12 inches high, chiefly

branched from the base ; the branches curved, mostly clothed with short ramuli.

Leaves 3-S-6 lines long, not i Une wide, the lower surface generally quite con-

cealed by the rolling back of the margins : the young leaves thinly silky. Flowers

smaller than in A ericcE/olia.

7. A. phylicoides (E. & Z.! No. 1243); divaricately much branched,

robust : branches tomentose; leaves sliort, spreading, ovato-lanceolate,

or sub-linear, callous-pointed or obtuse, or acute, with strongly rovolute

margins, tomentose at first, afterwards glabrescent above densely vdlous

beneath ; calyx-teeth very unequal, rather shorter than the tube. Hmtfi.

I. c. p. 452. Zey. iV'b. 2287.

Hab. Vanstaadensberg, Uitenhage, E. & Z.! (Herb. Bth., Hk., Sd., D.)

A Lrse bush, 2^3 feet or mo^ high, with widely-spreading, much divided

branches ; the older ones bare and rough mth cicatrices, the younger canescent and
uiau^iics,

T^„,.^c, , , 15„P« Inno-. D-enerallv horizontally patent; the oldhorizontally

ixils. two llni
viUoso-tomentose.

ones only glabrescent.

8 A. WilUamsoni (Harv.); branches virgate, pubescent ;
leaves

ovate or ovato-lanceolate, callous-pomted, nearly flat, with slightly mvo-

Me margins, the adult glabrous above, tlunly appresso-pubescent be-

° '.i.i. . °A. ^„i,r^ oiiVv its t^.p.t,h ovate, acute, shorter

than tlie tube.

;alyx

Hab AlhimY. T.Williamson f (Herb. T.CD.)
, . * i „^j

S'ls^^paLay very ^tinc. iP-S.i^'^-ri^L^^-J^^Z'titong. The

ieted not rejlexed, as in most others of the genus. This led me at first to refer it to

Si.m; but the upper stamen is quite free. Leaves 5 ^^l]^^:^-^^^l^^l^t
at length glabrescent on both surfaces ; the nerves then plauily visible, a,nd even r^

ticSat? vfins obscurely so. Flowers axillary, scattered, or two together, 2^ hn^

ong Cal^t^th very^ short. Found by TAmo. Williarn^n, a soldier - the 7

2^
EeSment, formerly employed by me to coUect plants in Albany and at Port Natal,

^HL.'. inteffiince and dihgence deserve honourable commemoration.

rWalD. Liim. 13. p. 471) ; densely much branched,
9. A. micrantha (Walp. Liim. 13. p. 471) >

anchlets viscoso-pubescent ; leaves broadly ovate or comauu-uvu..

It, sKghtly concave, glabrous and shining above, villous or g

>neath, one-nerved ; calyx glahrous, its teeth short, very obtuse.

Ingmhoussia micrantha, E. Mty.! com. p. 21. Cryp/i

'OUS

imbricata, E. & Z. ! No
Vanstaadensberg

Drege ! Also gathered

A^nth SeJtaKut ^1 feet^^^^^^:::^t^^^
ort coat of viscid hah-, mixed with long soft white haiJS I^e^^tltl 1^^ n1^

dotted, the under side sometunea
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densely villous, more commonly quite smootli ; mar^ns when young, fringed with

long soft hairs. Flowers few and small, hidden among the upper leaves ; the calyx

teeth round tonned. Easilv known bv its nubescence and calvx ; in its foliage it

Williaifmom

VII. COELIDIXTM, Vogel

Calyx nearly equally ^-fid. VexiUum obovate, shortly stipitate,

Teflexed, a?^ oblong; carina oblongs straight, obtuse, bluntly spurred

at each side. Stamens monadelT)hous, the tube often very short. Ovary
Legu

African shrubs or sufirutices. with sim

exstipulate leaves, with the margin more or less involute, appresaedly pubescent on
the upper side, either glabrous or silky on the lower, often twisted or transversely

rugose. Flowers geminate, in the axils of the upper leaves sub-sesaile, except in

C. spinosum. Name from koiKoSj hollow; alluding to the frequently concave leaves.

Table of the species.

Leaves broadly ovate or cordate ovate

:

Leaves very concave, with strongly inflexed margins;
flowers sub-sessile **» •* •»• ••• (i) "bullatum.

Leaves jlattish, silky on both aides ; fl, sub-sessile ... (2) Thunbergii.
Leaves flattish, silky; peduncles elongate, 2-flowered {3) spinosum.

Leaves lanceolate, ovato-lanceolate or subulate, straight or twisted

;

Floral-leaves not broader than the ordinary leaves ... (7) VogeliL
Floral-leaves Iroad^ ovate or ovato-lanceolate :

Lobes of the calyx acttte or acuminate

:

Leaves straight and erect, glabrous externally (4) ciliare.

Leaves twidted^ densely and softly villous on
both sides (S) rosexim.

Leaves twisted, glabrous externally (6) Bowiei.
Lobes of the calyx very short and obtuse (8) muraltioides.

w

J

1. C. bullatum (Benth. Lond. Joum. 2. p. 453) ;
" leaves broadly

ovaUy bullato-concavcj nearly closed^ vdth the margin strongly involute^ ap-
pressedly silky on the inside, bearded at the apex, thinly hairy on the
outside ; calyx silky-pilose, its segments longer than the tube ; stamens
shortly monadelphous." Benth. L c.

Hab. S. Africa, Burchell, Cat- No. 7115. (Unknown to me.)
"Branchlets softly hairy. Leaves 3-4 lines long. Bracts subulate. Calyx 3

lines long, with narrow-lanceolate segments. CoroUa not seen. Filaments persis-
tent after flowering, connate to a fourth of their length. Legumes obliquely ovate,
shortly acuminate, compressed, very villous, scarcely longer than the calyx." Benth.

2. C. Thnnbergii (Harv.) ; leaves (small) ovate or cordato-ovate, acute,
Jlattish, with the margin slightly inflexed, one-nerved, appressedlv silky

surfaces
; Jl^

ous, Crotalaria
parvifoliaj Thunh./ FL Cap. p. 571.

Hab. S. Africa, Thimlerg! (Herb. Thimb.)
An erect branching shrub, 1-2 feet high; branches virgate, ribbed and furrowed,

thmly and appressedly silky. Leaves scattered, 2^-3 lines long, i-2 lines broad,
varying from broad to narrow, but always on an ovate type. Flowers on pedicels
shorter than the calyx, one or two together in the axils of the leaves, scattered
along the branches. Calyx t-i 4 lines long, thmly silky. Corolla not seen. Filaments
persistent after flowenng, connate at base for i their length, the stamen-tube adnata
to the calyx. Legume obliquely oblong, acute, twice as long as the calyx, thinly silky.
This remarkable plant does not seem to have been found by any one save Thunberg,
who has omitted to record the locality.
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3. C. BpmoSTim (Bentli. Loud. Journ. 2. p. 4^5) ; branches divaricate,

ofteu spine-pointed; leaves ovate-elliptical, acute, with suh-incurved

margins, silky on hoth sides, at length glabrescent ;
peduncles axillary,

capillary, two-flowered, much longer than tlie leaves; calyx teeth very short,

lugenhousia spinosa, K Mey. Com. p. 22.

Hab. Mountains between Hex River and Draai, 2800 f., Dreffe/ (Herb. Sond.)

In its branching and foliage, thia resembles 0. Thunlergii : but differs from all

the species, by its long, 2-flowered peduncles, bibracteate under the flowers.

4. C. ciliare (Vog. ex Walp. Lin. 13. p. 47a); leaves lanceolato-

suhulate, acute, straight and erect, involute, hairy within and somewhat

bearded at the apex, glabrous and shining on the outside ; floral leaves

broader, ovate or ovato-lanceolate ; calyx glabrescent, its lobes setaceo-

acmninate, somewhat bearded, much shorter than_ the keel ; staminal

tube elongated. Benth. I. c. p. 4^54. Amphithalea dliaris, E. ^- Z. ! No.

1 241. Ingenhoiissia rugosa, E. Mey. I Gotnm. p. 22.

Hab. Stony hills, Klynriver and Zonderende, E. # Z.t Klyn Drakenatein,

Drege! Caledon, Dr. Prior! (Herb. Bth., Hk., Sd,, D.)

Moot thick and woody, throwing up many slender, erect or ascendmg stems,

sparingly branched. Branches virgate, angular, minutely downy. Leaves generally

J^o^ ^rZ^^^A A-.C Ihifts lonfl-. not a line wide. Flowers axillary, sub-sessUe ;
calyx

ril6,ment3 united for nearly half their length, the

ttvisted

,ami

not half as long as the corolla. Filaments united for nearly

staminal tube and petals perigynous.

6. C. roseum (Benth. Lond, Journ. vol. 2. p. 454)

;

villous 3 leaves ovato-lanceolate or lanceolate, acute,

lute, densely and softly villous on hoth sides ; floral

broader, more ovate ; calyx silky-villous, the segmeni

tube elongate. Ingmhoussia rosea, E. Mey! Gomm. p. 153. Amphithalea

perplexa, E.d: ZJ En. No. 1242.

Hab. Dutoitskloof andWmterhoeksberg, Drege / K^Z.! (Herb. Bth., Hk., Sd., D.)

A much branched, densely and softly hairy bush. i-3 feet high or more • the

branches well covered with leaves. Leaves spreading, more or less listed, 2-3

Unes long, i-ij broad. Flowers nearly sessile, axillary. Calyces fulvous, witb

long silky hairs. Legume obliquely oblong, acute, villous.

6. C. Bowiei (Benth. 1. c. p. 454) ; leaves lanceolate, involute, acute,

twisted, tomentose within, glabrotis and shining on tJie outside; floral

lAnvPs hrnad^r : calvx dubrous, or with downy margin, its lobes very

very

phous. Benth.

^^^. K.. Africa, J5<ntne.' (Herb. Hook.)

Densely ramulose ; the branches downy, soon glabrous, fitrrowed. Leaves 3-5

lines long, spreading, sub-pungent, the floral ovate-acununate, longer than the caljTC.

Flowers sessile, rather smaUer than in C Vogelii. Stamens very nearly free to the

point where they are adnate to the calyx. The foliage resembles that of C cUiare,

but the floral characters are very different.

7. C. Vogelii (Walp. Linn. 13. p. 472); dwarf, divaricately branched

;

leaves lanceolate, with incurved margins, ttvisted, tomentose on the

tipper surface, thinly pubescent, afterwards glabrous and shining on the

outer side
; floral leaves similar; calyx thinly silky and canescent, the

teeth subulate ; stamens very shortly raonadelphous, and petals perigy-

nous. Benth. I. c. p. 4SS' Jngenhoussia tortilis, E. Mey. Comm. p. 22.
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^
jxAis. umoiisKiooi mountains, Urege ! Also (Me i^eniAj a narrow-leaved varietym Herb. BurcheU (No. 6687). (Herb, Bth., Hk., D.)
A smaU, scrubby plant, 6-8 inches high, much branched; the twigs flexaous, fur-

rowed and thinly sUky. Leaves spreading or squarrose, 3-4 lines long, i-i line
broad^ the younger ones silky. Flowers small,

+

8. C. muraltioides (Benth. 1. c.) ; brandies rigid, more or less tomen-
tose; leaves Imear-sub-lanceolate, or the lower ones short, obtuse, strongly
involute, spreading .or squarrose, straight or somewhat tAvisted, tomen-
toso-villous on the upper side, cano-villous, becoming sub-glabrous on
the outer

j floral leaves broadly ovate, acute, one-nerved ; calyx pubescent,
Its t^eth very short and obtuse; stamens very shortly monadelphous

;

petals perigynous, Benth.

TT?'^* if^^r'^
^KlQoi, Burke mid Zenker/ Witsenbergsvlakte, Dr. Pappe / (Herb-

^ Much branched, i_2 feet high, canescent and tomentose j the branches virgate.
furrowed. Lowest leaves, 2-3, middle and upper ones 4-S lines long, k line wide
BO strongly inTolute as to be nearly cylindrical. Flowers in capitate, five-flowered
spikes, near the ends of the branches, about 2 Unes long, purple. Young plants are
very villous, with ailvery-wbite hairs. j^

= ^ * s f

WALPERSIA
Calyx campanulate, 5^1eft ; two upper segments broader tban the

three lower. Petals sub-sequi-long, all adnate at base to the staminal
tube

;
vexillum ovate, with a small callosity at the summit of the claw

;

Side. StaTnetis
d,

o. 1 T. 1
snortly monadelphous, 5 longer. Ovary bi-ovtaate.

btyle subulate.

small shrub,

aermg ot the petals to the short staminal tube. Leaves petiolate, linear, with
retlexed margms and a prominent midrib beneath. Flowers axillary, yellow. Calyx
bibracteate at base. This cenua is insoHhed tn t.bp mBTnnrrr J m n m^j^.t.

learnedly

Rdss

SystematicoE," &c., &c., who commented
'Linnasa," vol. 13. p. 4??. et sea. The

W. burtonioides Cllarv
Hab. Gla^senbosch, Zeylur. Feb.-Apr. (Herb. Sond.)A small shrub, 6-12 inches high, erect, much branched; branches erect, angular,

viUous. Leaves spirally inserted, imperfectly whorled, 4-5 lines long, 4 line wide,exactly hnear, acute, sub-mucronulate, thickish, plano-convex and muricated on the

P^^l.? 1 """i'

"^'•gins revolute and the broad midrib very prominent beneath.

l^ZZP"'^'^' ' ^^ ^r^'
^^°^^'^ ^^^^^y* ^^^"^'^ t^e «^d of the branches, onh^^ pedicels, 12 lines long. Bracts leaf-like at the base of the calyx, 4-5 lines™ ovalr.S^"'1i°'^i'

"^
'*f

'^^'^*' Bubulate-attenuate, sub-aristate, the two

ITl JhW^IuK ^'''^''' ^^^'^^o'^te. CoroUa 4-5 Hues long, the claws of thejetels at ached to the short staminal tube. VexiUum, with a slender, chamielled

l^Z^ «^f
o"«-t"bercled at the summit, suddenly passing into the ovate limb. Ateeared at ba^e and corrugate at the sides. Carina oLvate, incurved, sub-acutT

"^I^fZlTr"^' "^^ ^*
^"^l' ^^1 ^"^"^^'^ ^itl^ ^ '^^' blunt, pouch-S spur:fetammal tube scarcely exceeding the claws of the petals Oam^nts filiform, eC

fh« foot r^ T'l'' ?J^y'„^*^ fW style. Legume unknown. This has morethe look of an AuBtrahan Burtonia than of any S. African species known to me.
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IX. BOEBONIA, Linn.

ignients pungent, Vejdllum

to. monadeh-)lioii3, with a

"ma

hairy, emaxginate, carina obtuse. Stameui.

split tuhe- Ovary 2 or several ovuled ; sty

Legume linear, compressed, longer than the calyx, several seeded, (rarely

1-2 seeded. EnclL Gen. 6461. DC. Prod. %, p, 120.

Shrubs or suffrutices, with alternate, simple, very rigid, many-nerved sessile or
amplexicaul, exstipulate leaves ; flowers yellow, axillary, 01: ending the branches,

scattered or shortly racemose. Kame in jneraovy of Gaston de Bourbon, Duke of

Orleans, son of Henry IV. of France, a great patron of botany. Some authors say
it means '* Farmers' (Boers') beans."

ANALYSIS OF THE SPECIES.
* All the petals hairy

:

Kobust, densely branched, with densely imbricate leaves

:

Leaves cordate-ovate ; calyx-lobes glabrous (i) cordata.

Leaves broadly subulate ; caL-lobes villous (2) barbata.

Slender, virgate, with scattered^ linear-lanceolate leaves (3) lanceolata. *^

The alse and carina glabrous ; ^
Leaves lanceolate, 3-5 nerved* . .

Lvs. villous, ^-uncial ; pedicels shorter than the leaf

Lvs. glabrous, i^-uncial
;

pedicels shorter than

the leaf ; legume i-seeded

Lvs. glabrous imcial; pedicels equalling the leaf

;

legume many-seeded

villosa

«*• ««* ««t

monosperma.

trinervia.
t>

Leaves ovato-cordate, cordate-amplexicaul, or perfoliate

:

Branches sharply angular :

parviflora, J^

«• •« *•« •«« ttV« *% «»«

entire or rough
... Iq) latifolia,

1. B

edged
inches roundish or scarcely angular, leaves very entire

:

Lvs. pimgent-mucronate, peduncles 2-3 flowered (7) alpestris.

Lvs. taper-pointed, netted
;
pedunc. many-flowered (10) complicata.

inches roundish ; leaves more or less calloso-ciliate

:

Kobust, bushy ; lvs. amplexicaul ; calyx-teeth

short 0^) crenata,

DiflTuse ; lvs, amplexicaul ; calyx teeth subulate,

long (12) undulata.

Diffuse; lvs, perfoliate; cal. teeth short (13) perforata.

^ All thej^tals hairy^ (Sp- 1-3.}

)rdata (Lin. Sp. p. 004) ', rohnst, densely much hrancl

the tranches very villous; leaves densely imbricated, cordato-ovate^

acximinate and pimgent, many-nerved, glabrous, -vrith very entire rib-

like margins; flowers sub-capitate; calj^-tube densely bai-bate, seg-

ments glabrous. DC, Prod. 2. p. 120. Benth.Lc.p.^6i.Jacq.Schoenh.

t. 218. E. & Z.! No. 1210. ^{^ (W^wtr<

Hab. Mountains round Capetown, common. (Herb. Thb., Bth., Hk., Sd^D.)
Oti{-/(;S

A robust shrub, i~2 feet high, with very rigid and shaifJy pungent, perfectly /

smooth leaves
; f-i inch long, | inch wide, spreading to aU sides. The hauiness w

confined to the branches and calyces.

barbata "/7 '

hroadly subulate^

and 'sub-cordate, viUoso-ciliate, many-nerv^ed ; flowers OVju"^

sub-capitate, on very short pedicels; calyces densely villoso-barbate.

DC. Prod. 2. «. 1 20. Benth. in Lond. Jouni. 2. p. 460. K^ZJ 1211.
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I

^ Hab
f^ ^ ^l]\

common on iawe mountain, &c. (Herb., Hk., Bth., Sd., D.)
^M.. rw WM A. coarse, furze-like bush, 1-2 feet Mgh, with bare, woody stems, branched chiefly

^''AlI f*.*"^
sumimt. Branches crowded, fastigiate, much divided, the young twigs

•i \h'i hairy. Leaves f inch long, 1-2 Hnes wide at base, whence they taper to a very
Blender pomt, densely crowded, their bases i line apart ; upper leaves broadest, the
young ones villous, older glabrescent. except on the edges, especially towards their
base. Flowers 3-4, sub-sessHe at the ends of the branches, both calyx and corolla
densely hau-y. Lower leaves 5-7, upper 12-15 nerved.

iirm

scattered,

5-7 (rarely 3-9) nerved ; flowers solitary, in pairs, or sub-corymtose,
on pedicels shorter than the leaves ; calyces glabrous. DC, Prod. %,
p. 120 Benth. I. c. p. 460. E.^Z.lNo. 121a. Jacq. Schoenb. t. ii-j.
Lodd. Cab. t. 81. R angustifolia. Lam. Diet. E. &Z.! No, laiq. B tri-
nervm

Cov (:8\At5,M,t

>U. {nan Tlmnh.) B. denpiens, E.M.I Com
gracilis

; leaves 3-nerved : flowers &mall, on uncial

^
imon from Capetown to Uitenhage, and to the Camiesberg • in all col-
aa:. 0. Tulbagh Waterfall, Dr, Pajypel (Herb. Thuixb. T.C.D., &c.)
slightly-branched shrub, 1-3 feet high ; branches curved, glabrous or
viUous, with long soft white hairs. Leaves 2-4 lines apart, 3-ii inch

3road, broadest in the middle. Flowers 5-6 lines lonff, sub-terminal,
«n,uer on a snort, 2 -flowered peduncle, or m a corymbose, 4-6 flowered raceme
Calyx-lobes very variable m length, strongly 3-nerved. Corolla silky-viUous. The
leaves vary much m comparative breadth ; and the inflorescence as above stated :
but the species is easily bmited by the characters assigned. ^3. is a very slender
variety, with smaU (3 hnes lonM pale flowers, and ^-ner?eH 1p«.vp«.

^

long, 4-24 lines

«# vexiUum hairy; the alat and caHna glabrous, (Sp. 4-13 )

4. B. monosperma (DC
tliree-nerved, glabrous, as well as th^ stei^' or ^slightly vi^^^^
cles one-flowered, longer than the small flower, hairy, as is also the
calyx; ovary a^vuledj legumes ovate-ohlong, acute, 1-2 seeded
ISmm. L c. p. 461.
Hab. Cape Colony, B<ym€/ {Herb. Hook.)
Leaves li inch Inner fwo TTrioa i.^^o^ ^««, .

•xninent <£stant lowers I have not seen.

«..+;p?;^ ? / "T'l' ^Y^^""'
'^'''^' viUoso-pubescent

J leaves
scattered, patent or deflexed, lanceolate-oWong, acute, three-nervedvMouson both surfaces ; peduncles one-flowered, shorter than the leaf •

calyx-teeth subulate, longer than the tube; ovary several-owded
legume linear-oblong, acute, 1-2 seeded, vert/ villous.

'

.
Hab South Africa, Wcdlwh! Between Witsenberg and Schurfdeberc- Ze^, a^>,\Papjpel 128. (Herb. Hk., Bth., Sd., T.C.D.)

^ ^lunueoerg, Zey. 437

»

Stems 2 feet long or more, decumbent, not much branched • the brar, r.Wof» „
lax. thinly covered with soft, spreading hairs. Leaves i^hW Vf ruJe^lJo?^'the lower ones more oblong, the uppe? more lanceolate • aU Sp 'i\ • I

'

patent. Ve^um pubescent ; as long as the glabroa; carina ' Ci'Z A^^idensely covered with long, soft hairs, by which chSerTrflW^i^r"^ ^^'^ ^^
species of Borlxyai.. It is^in other res^^ci m^ ZbI^]^^, ""'^^ °*^^^

trinervia (Thunb.
cattered, linear-lai]

filiform, equalling
nerved; pe-
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legume oblong-linear, acute, many-seeded, E, & Z.I No. 12 14. B. jnm-
gens, Mundt. ! Benth. L c. p. 461. B. monosperma, E. Mey. Comm. p. i j.

.
Hab, Cape of Good Hope^ Thunhergf Mountains of southern region, Dregel

Subalpine places near Gauritz Hoogte, Mundt / Between Eiversdale and Gauritz
Eiver, Pappe! (Herb. Thb., Bth., Hk., Sd., T.C.D.)
A slender, diffuse shrub, r-2 feet hitrh. -much hrannliPfl n>invp» +.T10 flrtwoMTi^

wide, patent or squarrose, ahnost always 3-

removed inward, and becomes a nerve, Y
teeth deltoid-acuminate, one-nerved. The

alyx

been founded on an imperfect specimen of CUffoHia ruscifolia. However this may
be, an excellent specimen in Thunberg's Herbarium, marked ''BorhQ7im trinervia^^^

by Thimberg himself, belongs to the plant now described. I think it right, there-
fore, to restore the early and appropriate trivial name.

7. B, alpestris (Bentli. Lond. Journ, 2. p. 461); ^^glabrous; tlio

tranches scarcely angular; leaves ovato-cordate, pungent-mucronate^ very

eniire^ many-nerved; peduncles 2-3 flowered, longer t^an the calyx.'^

Benth, L c.

Hab. Subalpine bushy places, near Kochman's Kloof, Mtmdt/ (Herb. Hook.)
"A small, (fivaricately-branched shrub, with short and slender branches. Leaves

4-6 lines long, 2 lines wide, 7-9 nerved on the lower side, veinless between the
nerves. Flowers not seen. Fruit-stalk 3-4 lines long, slender, divided near the
apex into 2-3 short pedicels. Bracts under the calyx subulate, striate. Calyx-tuba
14 line long, with narrow, setaceous, pungent segments as long as the tube. Pod
nearly an inch long, 2 lines wide, acute, glabrous." Beiiih, L c.. Of this I have
only seen the single, imperfect specimen described by Bentham, and preserved in

Herb, Hook,
\

8. B. parviflora (Lam. Diet, i, p. 437); glabrous; branchlets sharply

angular; leaves broadly cordate-ovate^ acuminate, pungent, minutely
ciliato-papillate, 7-1 1 nerved on both surfaces, faintly netted-veined

between the nerves; flow^ers sub-capitate, on short pedicels; calyx-tube

shorter than the narrow subulate segments, DC. Prod, 2. p. 120* Benth.

I. €• p. 462. E.^ZJ No. 1209. B. ruscifolia, Bot Mag, t. 2128.

DC, I. c. E. dcZ. ! No, 1208. B. alata^ Willd, B. sermlata^ Thunh. ! Herb.

Hab. Moimtaina of the Cape and Stellenbosch districts, common, Thunherg

!

E.^ZJ Dregel Pappel 4'C. (Herb. Th., D., Bth., &c.)

A robust, much branched, very rigid shrub, 2-3 feet high. Leaves f-i inch

long, ^-f inch wide, spreading, very rigid and sharp, flat, with cartilaginous, mi-

nutely denticulated or tuberculated margins. The intermediate veins are more
obvious in dried specimens. Flowers in dense, terminal, capitate racemes ; the

bracts setaceous, longer than the pedicels. Vexillum hairy. Pods an inch long.

9. B. latifolia (Benth. Lond. Journ. 2. p. 462) ; "branchlets sharply

angular ; leaves orbicular^ mucronulate, cordate at base, very entire, or

rough-edged, 11-15 nerved, obsoletely veined between the nerves; pe-

duncles very short, many-flowered." Benth. I. c,

Hab. Cape Colony, Burchell, No. 8087.
•* A fruiting specimen. Leaves an inch long and wide, concave, nerved on both

sides. Peduncles very short, 8-12 flowered. Pedicels rigid, 2-3 lines long. Flowers

not seen* Legumes 8-9 lines long, 3 lines wide, glabrous, coriaceous, reticulated.'

Bentk.

10. B. complicata (Benth.! Lond. Journ. 2. p. 462); "branchlets

round, glabrous ; leaves amplexicaul, broadly cordate-ovate, taper-
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pointedy pungent, very entire^ many-nerved, closely and delicately-netted

between tlie nerves; racemes many-flowered, shorter than the leaf ; calyx;

teeth rather shorter than the tube/' Benth L c. £. parvijlora^ E. Mey.

!

Comm. p. 1 6. (nonLam.)
Hab. Along rivulets on the Piquetberg, Dreget (Herb. Hk., Bth.)

A rather slender, much-branched bush, i-i^ foot high ; the branchlets short,

crowded^ spreading, obtusely angular or terete. Leaves horizontally patent, 6-7
lines long, 5 lines wide, with a long, tapering point. Calyx-teeth falcato-subulate.

Flowers small.

H. B. crenata (linn, Sp. 994) ;
ndish.

glahrous or sparsely pilose; leaves amplexicaul, orhicular-cordate, mu-
cronulate, calloso-ciliate, many-nerved, strongly netted between the

nerves ; racemes densely many-flowered ; calyx sparsely villous, its

teeth shorter than the tube. BenthA.c.p.dfii, TJmnh.! Prod, cap, p, 122.

Bot. Mag. t 274. DC, Prod. 2. p, 120. B, ttndtdata, E. ^ ZJ 1204
{non Thunh,) Zey.f 362.

Hab, Winterhoek and Dutoitskloof, Dregel Pappe! Tulbagh, E.t^Zj Erste R.,
SteU. W.ff.ir. (Herb. Th,, Bth., Hk., Sd., D.)
A strong-growing, much-branched, and densely leafy, nearly glabrous and very

rigid bush, 3-4 feet high. Leaves i inch broad and long, pale green, very cordate
at base, the margin wavy, and set with rigid cilia.- Racemes terminal, 12-15
flowered ; fl. 4 lines long.

12. B. nndulata (Thunb.! Prod. p. 122); diffuse or trailing; branch-
lets terete, thmly pilose, or glabrescent; leaves amplexicaul, deeply
cordate at base, orbicular-ovate, undulate, with a reflexed sharp point,

many-nerved, netted-veined, the margin ciliato-papillate, or villoso-

ciliate, and when young pilose
;

peduncles 1-2 ^^ many flowered

;

calyx pilosey its segments suhidate^ longer than the tithe. Benth. L c. Bor.
bonia perforata^ E.Mey.! Comra,p, i6.{nonThnnh) B . ciliata.Willd . DC.
Prod, 2. p. 120, ecc parte. B. Candolkana^ E, & ZJ 1207. B. commutata^
Vog. Linn. 10, p. ^g6.

Var. 5. multiflora; peduncles 7-8 flowered; calyces very hairy. B, crenata^ E.<fZJ
No. 1203, non Thunb.
Hab. Among shrubs and tall grass, Dutoit's Kloof, Drege! Tulbagh Waterfall,

E, ^- ZJ Witsenberg, Zey. / 363 (more pilose than usual), (Herb. Thb. Bth. Hk. Sd- D.)
A slender, spreading, weak and often decumbent shrub ; either nearly glabrous,

or more commonly sprinkled with long, soft, horizontally patent hairs. Leaves
closely clasping the stem, but their margins always free, ^-f inch long, J inch wide,
laxly inserted, flat or folded together, the margins not always wavy.

13. B. perforata (Thunb. Prod. p. 122) ; diffuse or trailing ; brancli-
lets sub-terete, glabrous or pilose; leaves perfoliate, undulate, orbicular
or elliptical, obtuse or recurvo-mucronulate, many-nerved, netted-veined,
the margins pilose-ciliate, sub-papillate or entire

;
pedunc. 2-6 flowered,

shorter than the leaf ; calyx-teeth shorter than the tube. Benth. I. c
B.dliata.Willd. DC Prod. %.p. 120, ex parte. E.^Z. 1206,

Var, a. plnriflora; robust, ascending or sub-erect, much-branched ; leaves broader
than long

;
peduncles S-6 flowered. E. # Z,l 1 205 & 1 206.

Var. ^. pauciflora
; aknder, trailing on the ground, the branches long and simpler

leaves longer than broad
;
peduncles i~2 flowered.

Hab. Var. a. Grootvadersbosch, Swell., MundU Tulbagh, E. <k ZJ B. Camps
Bay, WJIJL (Herb. Th., Bth., Hk., Sd., D.)
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Very similar to B, tmdidata; but here the edges of the leaf-lobes are more or less
united or connate round the stem: the flowers are smaller, and the calyx-lobes
shorter.

X RAFNIA.
Calj/x unequally ^-fid, the lowest segment narrowest. Corolla glab-

rous : mcuTT

^

truncate. Stamens lo, monadelplious. Omr^ sessile or stipitate, many
ovuled ; stigma capitate. Legume lanceolate or linear, the upper suture
sharp or^ somewhat winged. Fndl. Gen. 6459, ^^ Pekcynthis, 6460.
BenthJ in Land. Journ. 2. p. 463. Vascoa, DC. (Edmannia, Thunb.

Glabrous, and frequently glaucous shrubs or suffrutices, with simple, very entire,
alternate, exstipulate leaves and yellow flowers. Named in memory of C. G. Eafn^
a Danish botanist.

ANALYSIS OF THE SPECEES.

1. Vascoa.

—

Carina rostrate. Legume many-seeded. Leaves hroadly amplexicaul,
strongly Tietted with veins. (Sp. 1-3.)

Leaves very obtuse, membranaceous :

Calyx-teeth Zon^e?' than the tube ,
,' (i) virens.

Calyx-teeth shorter than the tube (2) amplexicaulis,
"

"

Leaves acute or mucronate, rigid (3) perfoliata. ?

2. Eu-Rafala.—Caraia rostrate. Legiime many-s^ded. ItesLven mver ainplexicaul, ^t^ |jl(K'^*f^'V
veinless, or with obsolete veins. (Sp. 4-15.)

' n i rfij

* Latifoli^ : Leaves broad; either ovate, obovate, elhptical, or ovato lanceolate,

f Peduncles axillary, leafless:

Leaves very broad, cw5jw'(j?a^e-acM?7Hwaie (4) ovata.

Leaves acute or mucronate

:

Upper calyx-teeth hroader than the lateral... (5) triflora. r
Upper calyx-teeth similar to the lateral ... (6) fastigiata.

++ Peduncles axillary ; with a pair of leafy bracts

under the flower (7) elliptica.

+tt Peduncles in a terminal, leafless raceme (8) racemosa.
** Angustifoliae : Leaves 7mn*owj either linear-oblong, lanceolate or linear.

+ Peduncles axillary, one-flowered, simple ;

Bracts minute, setaceous, close to the flower ... (9) lancea.

Bracts leafy, remote from the flower (10) crassifolia. ^
ff Peduncles forked, bearing flowers in the fork, and at the end of each arm

:

Branches roundish. Legume sessile, broad at base (11) axillaris.

Branches angular. Legume narrowed at base and stipitate

:

Upper and latei-al calyx-lobes lanceolate-fal-

cate, acute, as long as the tube {12) angulata. "^

Upper calyx-lobes broader than the lateral

;

both acuminate and twice as long as the tube (13) humilis, t
Upper and lateral calyx-lobes f?//ff^^^, obtuse {14) Ecklonis. ?
Calyx-teeth not half as long as the tube and

separated by wide interspaces (iS) ThunbergiL

3. Pelecynthis.

—

Carina somewhat fornicate, hroadly and ohUquely truncate or

emarginate. Legume maay-seeded. Zeare^ of sec, 2. (Sp. i6-i8.)

+ Flowering branchlets forked, a flower in the forks

between a pair of opposite leaves : .1*
Leaves narrow-oblong or lanceolate, scarcely veiny (16) opposita. ^
Leaves ovate-elliptical or hroadly-oblong, veiny ... (17) affinis.

t+ Flowers sub-corymbose, on terminal, leafless peduncles.

Leaves broadly obovate, rhomboid or oblong (18) cuneifolia.

4. Caminotropis.

—

Carina completely fornicate, its pet^ united to the extreme

point, obtuse or truncate, Legnme on a long stipe, one or two seeded, (Sp. 1^33,^

+ Leaves, at least the lower ones, broadly ovate or obovate

:

Erect, robust; leaves broad and rounded at base ... (19) (Kchotoma.
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Erect, slender: leaves obovate, narrowed at base ... (20) retroflexa.

Procumbent, slender ; lower leaves obovate, upper
small, lanceolate (21) diffusa.

tt Leaves linear-lanceolate, very acute , ... (22) spicata.

I. VASCOA (Sp. 1-3).

1. E* (Vascoa) virens (E. May. ! Coram, p, 11); leaves oxlDicnlar or

reniforni, cordato-amplesicaul, very oUuse ; four upper calyx-teeth del-

toid€0-cuspidat€y as long as or longer than the tube^ not very dissimilar.

Benth. Lond, Journ. 2. p. 464,
Has. Rocky places, Dutoit's-kloof, Ih^cge I (Herb. Benth.)
A tall shrub. Leaves i^ inch long, 2 inches wide, densely crowded, membrana-

ceous, reticulately veined. Flowers terminal, concealed between two oblate bracts ;

pedicels 2-3 lines long. Calyx 2\ lines long, with a wide sinus between the upper
and lateral segments. Very similar to the more luxuriant forms of R. amplexicaulis,
from which this is merely distinguished by the different proportions of the calyx-
teeth : I fear a variable character.

2. E. (VascoaJ amplexicanlis (Thunb. ! Fl. Cap. p. 563); leaves or-

bicular or reniform, cordato-amplexicaul, very obtuse ; four upper calyx-

teeth deltoid-acute^ shorter than the tube, not very dissimilar. Vascoa

amplexicanlis^ DC. 2. 119. E, <h Z. 1200.

Hab. Momitadns of Cape and Stellenbosch districts ; Paarlberg, Cederberg and
Giftberg, Bvegt I Tulbagh, E, ^ Z.I Witsenberg, Zey. 36. Papjpe (55). Caledon,
Dr, Prior/ (Herb. Th., Bth., Sd., D., Hk.)
A much branched, densely leafy shrub, 2-4 feet high. Leaves f-ig inch long,

broader than their length, glaucous, thinly membranous, reticulated : rarely mucro-
nate or sub-apiculate. Flowers concealed between two leafy bracts. Calyx 2 lines

long, with a wide, rounded siqus between the upper and lateral teeth ; by which
character it is known from all varieties of the following.

3. R. (Vascoa) perfoliata (E. Mey, Comm. p. 12); leaves rigid^ ovate

or orbicular, cordato-amplexicaul, acute or scarcely obtuse ; tivo upper
calyx-teeth broadly falcato-cultrate, h^oader than the triangular-acute

lateral ones 3 all nearly equalling the tube in length. Benth. L c. p.

464. Vascoa perfoliata^ DC. Prod, i.p.i 19. Borhonia perfoliata^ ThunhJ
E. & Z. J 202 / also V. acuminata^ E^ Mey. ! E,& Z. 1201. Zeyher^ 2283 /

Hab, Rocky hills in the Western Districts. Kochmanskloof, Mundt Tulbagh
and Hott. Holl, E. & Z. f Dutoit^s-kloof, &c. Dreye! (Herb. Bth., Hk., Sd., D.)

Smaller, more slender and diffuse than 72. am/plexicaulis, with much thicker, more
rigid, and more evidently netted leaves. The leaves vary greatly in size and shape,
sometimes they are nearly as orbicular and obtuse as in E. amplexicaulis ; but more
commonly they are longer than their breadth, decidedly cordate-ovate or cordate-
oblong and acute or acuminate, J-|, rarely 1 inch long. Flowers smaller than in
the preceding, similarly placed on short pedicels, and hidden between a pair of leafy
bracts. The sinus separating the upper from the lateral calyx-teeth is diarp and
narrow: and the lateral teeth are narrow /a<^ntp-p,TifrlAr1

Eir-EAFNIA (Sp. 4-15).

triangul

ovata (E. Mey.! Comm.
leaves broadly elliptic-ovate^ sharply acuminate^ sub-petiolate ; upper
leaves more lanceolate, peduncles axillary, leafless ; four upper calyx-
teeth triangular-acuminate^ as long as the tube, lowest narrow-subulate,
of equal length to the rest

; pod stipitate, with a broad wing. Benth.

!

I c. p. 465. R^ cordata, E. d; Z. i j8o.

ki/j^^ ->'-^Hab. Alpine, rocky places of the Western Districts. Cederbereen, i>m/<

Oct-^'\ '
Klapsmuts, E. (f Z. ! Hott. Holland, Papjpe I (59), Witsenberg, ZetjJter ! 356.

^ \^ -* (Herb. Bth,, Hk., Sd., D.)
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The largest and most luxuriant of the genus, 3-4 feet high, very densely leafy.

Leaves 2-3 inches long, 1 1-2 inches broad, the lower ones much the hroadest, sharply

acuminate or cuspidate, penninerved, but not remarkably veiny. Flower 7-8 lines

long, on axillary pedicels |-1 inch long.

5. E. triflora (Thmib. ! FL Cap. p. 563) ; robust, brandies angular

or two edged ; leaves roundisb-obovate, elliptical or ovato-lanceolate,

acute or inucronulate, obtuse at base
;
peduncles axillary, 1-3 togetlier,

leafless (or branched and leaf bearing); upper calyx-teeth broadly

fakato-cttUrate, lateral acutely triangular, lowest narrow-subulate, aa

long as the rest ; keel about twice as long as the calyx-tube
;
pod sti-

pitate, with a narrow wing. Benth. I. c. p, 465, VG. Prod, 2.^. 118.

E. ^ K No. iiSi ; also i?. diffusa^ E. & Z. 11 83, and M. alpinat

E. ^- Z. 1 184. Sieb. No. 51.

Hab. Common in sub-alplne places, near Capetown and throughout the western

districts. (Herb. Th., Bth., Hk., Sd., D.)

2-4 feet high, densely leafy. Leaves 1I-3 inches long, ^-2^ broad, very variable

in shape, the upper ones narrowest and most acute, the lower often obtuse. Peduncles

nearly an inch long, from the axils of the upper leaves. Flowers 5-6 lines long,

6- R. fastigiata (E. & Z. ! En. :N"o, i i 82) ; branchlets angular ; leaves

ovate, ovato-lanceolate or oblong, cuneate or rounded at base, acute
;
pe-

duncles r-3, axillary, leafless (or branched and leaf bearing) ;
upper'^nd

lateral calyx teeth iriangidar'amminate, lowest setaceo-subulate, rather

shorter than the rest ; keel thrice as long as the calyx tube
;
pod

scarcely winged. Benth. L a- p. 466.

Hab. High mountains near Puspas Valley, Swellendam, E.^ZJ Burchell, 7177.

(Herb. Sd., D.)
, ^ ^^

Very similar to R. triflora, but with more acute, more lance-shaped leaves ; more

isosceles-triangled /i;>;>cr calyx-teeth, and a longer and more rostrate vexUhun. I re-

tain the species with much doubt. Dr. Pappe (No. S8)> "i^itea it to R, triflora.

7. R. elliptica (Thunb. ! Prod. p. 123) ; branclics angxilar; lea^-^s

broadly obovate, or elliptical, oblong, or ovato-lanceolate, acute or ob-

tuse and inucronate ; the upper ones narrow and more lanceolate, all

narrowed at base
;
peduncles axillary, one-flowered, with a pair of leafy

bracts under the flower ;
calyx-segments as long as or longer than the

tube the two uppermost cultrate or oblong-acuminate, much broader

than the lateral which are broadly subulate ; the lowest narrow-subu-

late, longer than the rest ; pod sessile, linear-oblong, broader at base.

R. elliptica and R. intermedia, Benth. I. c

Yab. a. erecta ; lower leaves obovate, mucronate ; upper oblongo-lanceolate, acute

;

calyx tube dorsally umbonate, as long aa the segments ; the upper se^ents broadly

cultrate. B. elliptica, Thmb. ! Herb. R. erecta, E.^Z.lNo.x 168. R. xnienudia,

Walp., Benth. I. c.

Yah. 0. intermedia ; foHage as in var a ; calyx as in 7. R. retroflexa, E.^ Z.T

En. No. 1187. Zey. 359. Rcuneifolia, litt. b. E. Mey.tCom.p. 12, non Thunb. K.

intermedia, \Valp. (pa/rtimj.

Vak. 7. acuminata; leaves oblongo-lanceolate, acuminate , cal;p tube shorter

than the segments ; the upper segments oblong-acuminate. R. dhptica, E. 4' ^- '

1185. Benth. I. c.

H.VB. Mountain sides and grassy slopes, Northern and Eastern Districts. Lange-

kloof. George ; Vanstaa^lensberg and Adow, Uitenhage, K^Z./ Howison B Foort,

Mr. IlutUm. (Herb. Th., Bth., Sd., D.)
, , , ^ « ^ i,- t, . Lratu-bpa

A stout, leafy, erect or spreading, slightly branched shrub, 1-3 feet high ,
brancftes,

VOL. n.
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virgate, more or less angular, sometimes obtusely so. Leaves 2-3 inches long, ^-ij
broad, varying much in shape on different parts of the plant. On yoimg root shoots
they are generally broadly obovate, obtuse or mucronulate : on older parts more or

less lanceolate, and often much acuminate and very narrow. The calyx-teeth vary
in length, as compared with the tube, rather than in shape. The original specimen
in Herb, Thunb. has exactly the calyx of var. a, but the narrow and sharp foliage

of var. y : these forms are brought together through var. jS, which is the commonest
in Uitenhage and Albany.

8. R, racemosa (Eck, & Zey. ! No. 1 188) ; leaves elliptical or oblong,

mucronulate, somewhat cuneate at base, thick, miclribbed, veinless

;

flowers 3-4 in a shorty terminal raceme; bracts small, subulate ; calyx

lobes equalling the tube, acute, the upper broadly cultrate, lateral

lanceolate-subulate ; lowest setaceo-subulate, equalling the rest ; carina

shortly rostrate.

Hab. Assegaiskloof and Ereederiver, Swellendam, E* ^ ZJ (Herb. Sd.)
This has the calyx of JZ. elliptica ; but a different inflorescence, a much shorter,

though rostrate, carina, and leaves of denser substance, leathery and not obviously
veined. It might be conceived to be a cross between i2. elliptica^ a* and R* cv/nei-

folia, y. Branches roundish, or somewhat angled. Leaves i-ij inch long, J-l
inch wide, not much crowded, alternate.

9. R. lancea (DC. Prod. 2. p. 119) ; stem angular ; leaves linear-

oblong or oblongo-lanceolate, acute or mucronulate, somewhat veiny

;

peduncles axillary, one flowered, sefaceo-bracteate below the flower ; upper
and lateral calyx-lobes connate in two opposite pairs^ conniventy triangular-

acuminate, lowest setaceous, all much shorter than the carina ; legume
cultrate, tapering at base. Oedmannia lancea, TliunhJ Fl. Cap,p^ 561.
K ^ Z,! En. No. 1194. Harv. Thes, ^.72. BenthJ L c (pro parteJ.
Hab. C. B. S. Thunberg / Dr, Thorn ! In sandy places, on the flats near Tiger-

berg, Cape district ; also at Klynriver, Caledon, E.
<f-

Z, / Stellenbosch and the
Paarl, Drege! Tulbaghskloof, Br, Pappe! (Herb. Th., Bth., Hk., D., Sd.)

A small, ascending or spreading suflrutex, 6-12 inches high ; simple or Inranehed
from the base. Leaves 1^-2 inches long, ^-\ inch broad, with obvious midrib, more
or less feather-veined. Peduncles an inch long, shorter than the subtending leaf,

articulate near the summit, and there furnished with a pair of setaceous or subulate
bracts. Calyx different from that of any other species, more deeply cloven between
the two upper segments than between each of the upper and its lateral ; so that the
calyx may be said to be 3-lobed, the two larger lobes 8har|>ly bifid, with connivent
teeth, the smaller lobe setaceous. The vexillum is strongly revolute, and it and the
sharply rostrate keel are nearly twice as long as the calyx.

r

10. E. crassifolia (Harv. Thes. t, 71) ; branches sharply angular, or
slightly mnged; leaves narrow-ohlong, or cuneate-oblong, obtuse,
mucronate, thick and veinless

] peduncles axillary, one flowered, bi-
bracteate at base, deflexed after flowering ; calyx lobes separate, twice
or thrice as long as the tube, and as long as the carina, the four upper
ones lanceolate-acuminate ; legume oblong-cultrate, cuneate at base.
R. axillaris, E. ^ Z.l 1 192. (non Thunh.) E. lancea (pro parti).
Benth. ! I. c. p. 467. R. angulata, litt.f., Thunh. I in Herh.

^,^^»- ^^"*^^*<^*'» HoUand, near Palmietriver and Klynriversbcrg, E. <f Z. /
(f Klem-How-Hoek,ZeyW/228i. Pappe/60. Simon's Bay, ^. HV^it / 564. Cape-

^v^'lv-. town Hills, Dr Hooker! Bmml Dr. Alexander Prior / (Hb.Th.,Bth.,Hk.,Sd.D.)
14-2 feet high, many stemmed, simple, or branched from the base ; branches vir-

gate, curved, sub-tngonous or compressed. Leaves scattered, i-* inches long,
nearly i mch broad, tapering more or less to the base, of a thickish substance, one

<1
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nerved, but without obvious veins, more uniform in shape than in most species.

Peduncles an inch long, shorter than the svibtending leaf, articulate about a hue from

their base, and there furnished with a pair of linear, leafy, long or short bracts.

Corolla scarcely protruding beyond the attenuated calyx lobes ; keel rostrate. Le-

gume pendulous. This seems to me to be a well marked species,

11, R. axillaris (ThunT). ! Prod. p. 123, non Benth.); tranclies sub-

terete ; leaves narrow-oblong or lanceolate, acute, somewhat veiny
;

flowering brancbes forked, witb o^^posite leaves, a flower in the fork

and on each arm
;
peduncles shorter than the flower ; upper and lateral

calyx lobes separate, falcate, acuminate, rather longer than the tube,

lowest setaceo-subulate ] legume pendulous, sessile, broad at base ; carina

rostrate. DC. Prod. 2. p. 119.

Hab. Cape, Thmherg ! Boivie! Sidbury, near Grahamstown, Barlx ^ ZeyTier I

Swellendam, Mumlt. (Herb. Th., Hk., Bth.)

A small, sliglitly branched suffrutex, 1-2 feet high, diffuse or ascendmg, with the

habit and foliage of R. lancea, for which it is frequently taken ; but with a very dif-

ferent calyx, more nearly resembling that of iZ. elliptica. The inflorescence is a

three flowered cyme ; the pedicels rarely more than J inch long. The calyx lobes

are sometimes as long as the carina, sometimes porter.

12, R an^lata (Thunb. Fl. Cap. p. 564) ; densely much branched,

branchlets angular ; leaves oblongo-cnneatc, lanceolate, linear-lanceolate

or Kneari-filiforni, sub-obtuse or acute ; flowermg branchlets forked,

leafy ; upper and lateral calyx lobes lanceolate or falcate, acute, sub-

equal, nearly as long as the calyx tube or somewhat longer, the lowest

setaceo-subulate, slightly shorter than the rest ; legume much narrowed

at base into an evident stipe. Bmth I c. p. 467. R. angulata^ angnsti-

folia andjili/olia, Thunb. f Prod. 123. DC. Prod. 2. 119,

Var. a. latifolia ; leaves ouneate-oblong, or lanceolate ; calyx lobes longer than

the tube»

Var. j8. angustifolia ; leaves linear-lanceolate or filiform ; calyx lobes shorter than

in var. o. £. # Z. No. 1196, 1197. 1199-

Hab. Very abundant on the Cape Flats, and Capetown Hills ; also Hott. Holland

and Drakenstein Mts. &c. (Herb. Th., Hk., Bth., Sd., D.)
, 1 +i.

12-18 inches high, suffruticose, erect or sub-erect, generaUy much branched
;
the

branches crowded, vu-gate or somewhat corymbose. Leaves |-ii mch long, vary-

ing from half a line to nearly half an inch in breadth, of thickish substance and

vemless. Flowers with a very long, sharply rostrate keel, tw-ice as long as the

calyx, by which character, as well as that of the pod, the broad-leaved forms differ

from S. C7*assiJolia.
"

13, R humilis (Eck. & Zej.l No. 1198); slender, branching;

branchlets angular ; leaves linear-lanceolate, attenuate at base, acute ;

flowering branchlets leafy, one-flowered ; calyx lobes tmce as long as

the tube, falcate-actiminate, the vpper pair broadest and sommvlmt cultrate,

lowest setaceo-subulate ;
legume narrowed at base into a long stipe.

Hab. Eastern side of Table Mt. near Constantia, R i^ ZJ Near '* Paradise,"

W. H. H. (Herb. Sd., D.)
, „ » . -^i, ^•fn.roTiflv

A smaller, weaker, and less branched plant than iZ. angvMa, wth a differently

proportioned calyx ; in other respects similar and perhaps a mere variety, my

specimen precisely agrees with that of Ecklon, in Herb. Send. There
^^J^llZ

flnar-.r« n^^^ f.l.pAr^of smaUer sizc. with a much shorter coroUa (m proportion to

calyx) than

14. R. Ecklonis (E. Mey, Com. p. 13)

;

calyx lobes dilated, obtuse.'^

VOL. n.
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Hab- Cape Flats, ^cl'?on, (Unknown to us).

This can hardly be intended for R. humilis ; but nothing like it occurs in Ecklon's

(now Sonder's) private herbarimn.

15. R. Thuii"bergii (Harv.); branches virgate, angular; leaves linear-

lanceolate, attenuate ; flov^ering "branclilets (in a long pseudo-thyrsus)

forked, leafy, 1-3 flowered ; upper and lateral calyx teeth deltoid-

acuminate, not half as long as the tuhe, mth rounded interspaces^ the

lowest setaceous, shorter than the rest ; carina falcato-rostrate, 3-4
times as long as the calyx

;
pod tapering at base into a stipe. Crotala-

via virgata, Herb. Holm. /

Hab. South Africa, Thunberg I (Herb. Upsal, Holm.)
Apparently a tall shrub ; branches 1-2 ? feet long, densely leafy below ; the upper

half, for the space of ten or twelve inches, converted into a dense thyrsoid inflores-

cence. Individual flowering branchleta axillary, i|-2 inches long, bearing 1-3
flowers and a pair or two of leaves. Leaves ^-i line broad, i-i^ inch long, taper-

ing to each end. Carina sharply bent upwards, much longer than the vexillum.

—

This species is founded on one of the sheets marked '^ Rafyiiafilifolia^'' in Thunberg'a
Herbarium. The sheet holds three specimens^ each of the full length of the paper
(14 inches), and seemingly but broken tops of much longer branches. The thyrsus

reminds one of Lebeckla SimsiaTm, The calyx is so unlike that of any other of this

section, and the thyrsoid habit so peculiar, that I have no hesitation in proposing
the species, which I recommend to the notice of our South African friends. Pos-
sibly a native of Groenekloof ? Another specimen also from Thunberg, exists in

Herb. Holm, marked Crotalaria viryata,

3. PELECYNTHIS (Sp. 16-18.)

16. R. (Pelecynthis) opposita (Thunh. FL Cap. p- 564) ; hranches some-
what angular ; cauline leaves scattered, oblong or oblongo-lanceolate,

narrowed at base, acute, mucronulate ; flowering branches once or twice

forked, 'vvith opposite leaves
;

pedicels shorter than the leafy bracts
;

upper and lateral calyx lobes triangular, acute, of equal size, with a

wide interspace ; the lowest subulate, slightly longer ; carina very
broad, truncate and emarginate ; legume stipitate. Benth. L c. p. 468.
DC, Prod. 2. p, 1 19. K ^ Z. Un. No. 1 191, also E. spicata^ 1 193, and R.

I

I ^11 j--^^ pauciflora, 1195.
Ha|>i^ » *A^^ Hae. Cape Flats and Muysenberg, Falsebay ; also in Stellenbosch and Swellen-

:U^ih \f ]
^^"^ districts, E, cf- Z. / Pappe (61), &c. (Herb. Th., Bth., Hk., Sd., D.)

i ^ ji^i i^
. *"^i ^^^^ high, many stemmed, ascending or sub-erect, branches not much di-

, J . vided. Leaves i\ inch long, \~-^ inch broad, thick and nearly veinless. Flowering
tCjvv^A-a/. \- - HuAi^ branchlets 2-4 inches long, slender, compressed. Carina 2-3 times as long as the

<^lyx, the truncate extremity nearly two lines broad.

17. B. (^Pe/€c?/n<^i5^ affinis(Harv.) ; branches sub-terete, the flower-
ing branchlets once or twice forked, compressed ; leaves ovate-elliptical
or broadly oblong, actite at each end, mucronulate, somewhat veiny

;

peduncles short, one flowered, in the forks of the branchlets ; upper
and lateral calyx-lobes triangular-acuminate, distant, lowest subulate,
somewhat longer

; legume shortly pedicellate, narrowed at base, lanceo-
late. ""

'^^'A^.s tw^^^AB, Cape Flats and hill sides, Bowie 1 TT.sides, Bowie ! TT. //. //., Gueinzius, &c, (Herb. Bth.,

"^
^^"VvT^"^ ^ retain this species with much doubt, as distinct from R. oppodia, to which it is

^
V^V^*^

^®^ ^eaj-ly allied, but has much broader, thinner, and more veiny leaves ; more
taper-pomted calyx lobes and somewhat larger flowers. Leaves x-i^ inch long,
|-| inch broad. --f
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(Pelecynthis) cimeifolia (Thunb. ! Fl

rliomboicL

.mil

one nerved,

somewliat veiny or veinless
;

petUincles several at the ends ot tlio

branches, sub-corymbose, leafless ; upper and lateral calyx lobes broadly

triangular, acute or acuminate, shorter than the subulate lowest lobe,

~G. Prod. 2. p. ii8. E<k Z. No. \ 189.

Vak. a. rhomboidea ; leaves smaller, more rhomboid, thicker and less veiny than

ii,_ c' ii„„„- » ^-J,r^hn!rlen Wnln. Linn. IX. t>. a(>A. Bentk. I I. C. p. 499-
in the following.

Vak
rhomboid), thinner and more veiny than m a. R. cunetfoha, Benth. ! L c p. 4'J»-

Var -y lanceolata : leaves oblong-elliptical or lanceolate, somewhat veiny. r:

r-ymbosa, walp. L>inn. 13. p. 404- xjenui. . t. v.

Hab Near Tulbagh, E. ^ Z. ! Piquetberg, Drege, /3. & y. About the Paarlberg

d Dutoit's-kloof. (Herb. Th., Bth., Sd., Hk D )
derslirubAn erect or ascending, sHghtly brancned ratnerroou«u

"""^J^ r"' '-^^ri ,^r
Leaves 1-2 inches long, of thickish substance, \, %, or nearly i inch broad, sub

tSTe or mucronulate?" This is readily known from the
f-'^^gJ^^^^^^ ^^.i

florescence. In Thunberg's Herb, are two specimens gl^ed on one sheet one
0^

them referable to R. rhomhMea, Walp.. the other to ^-J^^^'^^';' ^ -J^^^^.^e
Ecklon's private Herb, the same intermixture occurs. ?"^ ^^^f. ^^"f^Xi^
from the same district, and appear to me to differ merely m the fohage, which is

notoriously variable throughout the genus.

4. CAMINOTEOPIS (Sp. 19-22).

19. R. (Camimtropis) dichotoma (E. & Z. No. 1190) ;
robust the

lowering branches repeatedly forked, angular or compressed, with op-

posite leaves ; leaves broadly ovate or elliptic-oblong, acute or mucro-

Lte, rouM at base and ^cUe sessile, thick and vemless ;
flowera

soHtary in the forks of the branches, on short pedicels
; ^1^ f^

W

upper and lateral segments triangular, acuminate, <li«t^"it>7;f
"f^^'

b?oUy subulate, scarcely shorter than^f t^^^ ;
^.a fo^^^^^^^^^^^^

Mey

E.d^Z./ Cederbei^, Ihege. Appelakraal

Bth., Hk.. Sd.)

A stout, strong growing

bearingterete stems, bearing towarus me «u^"^- * —a 'r;-;^-
^j dichotomous, with

branches These^atter are 4-6 inches l|i^^^^^^^
^^^;^^^,

1%,Cittt:f ^Lr^rriiief l i It^^o^l of the carina united
xicisixjr, i/xu«vA

• „^i„f^ o^Lt^^q ftf,rono-lv bent.
vexillum

20. R. fCaminotroplsJ retroflexa miunb !
Prod, p

/^J; «[^^*'

varicately much branched, the brancks ^^^doso-^icjUate, d^^^^^^^^

• leaves mostly opposite, narrow-obovate, cuneato-attenuate at base,

,
icavesmofe,iij^ PF ' -^^^ . flnwprs terminal, on short pedi-ous

tHvery obtuse, thicK ana nesii;>', vcixix^^oo , ..^..^.^ -- ,

Inu'pst

eels! small ; upper and lateral calyx segments
-^^^^f̂ ^^^X,^^^^^^^^^

subkate, about equalling the tube ;
canna fornicate, broadly truncatu

Thunb. ! FL Cap. v- S^^- ^<^- ^^^^- ^- ^- "9-
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upper branches are very distinctly articulate, bent and flexuous, and irregularly

forked. The plant turns black in drying. Not found since Thunberg's time. There
are good specimens of it in the Upsal Herbarium, marked M, retrofracta,

21. R. (Caminotropis) difPdsa (Thunb. ! Prod, p. 123); diffuse or

procumbent, with slender, filiform oranclies ; leaves scattered, the low-

est ohovate, cuneate at base, suh-ohtuse or mucronate, upper (much
smaller and sometimes opposite) ovato-lanceolate or oblong, acute

;

floAvers at the ends of the branchlets, on short pedicels, small ; calyx
obhque, the upper and lateral segments triangular, acuminate, distant,

lowest subulate, as long as the tube ; carina fornicate ; legume broadly
oblong, on a long stipes. R. retrojlexa and R. diffusa, Benth. 1 Lond.
Joum. 2, p. 469, 470. E. Mey, ! Comm,p. 15.

Hab. S. Africa, Thunlerg / Zeyher! (3S7)- Zwartland, at Malmesbury, Pappe !

64. Under Bokkeveld and Cederbergen, Drege/ (Herb. Th., Sd., Bth., Hk., D.)
Root thick and woody, deeply descending, emitting from the crown many trailing

or diflftisely sub-ascending, slender, terete, patently much branched stems. Lower
leaves broadly cuneato-obovate^ i-ii inch long, ^-f inch wide, thin, midribbed and
somewhat veiny ; upper and especially the uppermost mostly lanceolate, ^-^ inch
long, and 1-3 lines wide. Flowers sub-terminal, 2-3 lines long. Oiu* specimens
from Zwartland precisely agree with those in Herb. Thunberg, and also with "iJ-
retrqflexa" Drege ! non Thunb.

22. R. (CaminotropisJ spicata (Thunb. ! Fl. Cap. p. 564) ; slender;
stems angular, sub-simple, incurvo-erect ; leaves scattered, linear-

flowered.
1;

leaf, with a pair of leafy bracts near the summit ; upper and lateral

calyx-teeth triangular, acute, lowest subulate, shorter than the tube
;

carina fornicate, obtuse ; legume stipitate, 2 seeded. DC. Prod, 2.p. 119.
Hab, South Africa, Thunlerg! (Herb. Thunb.)
Many stemmed, 12-14 inches high, simple or branched from the base only. Pe-

duncles (simple, one flowered, two-leaved flowering branches) about an inch long,
crowded toward the end of the stem, for the space of 2-3 inches, each from the axil
of a leaf. Leaves i-ij inch long, 1-2 lines broad. The foliage is nearly that of R.
angulata ; the inflorescence that ofK ThnnUrgii ; but the calyx and corolla those of
a Caminotropis, A broad leaved variety, mentioned by Thunb. in Fl. Cap. does not
now exist in his Herbarium,

(Caminotropis ?)

(Doubtful Sped

_ , , , erecta (Thunb. FL Cap. p. S^^)\ *' leaves ob-
long

; flowers lateral ; stem erect." Thunh I c. DC I c,

Hab, S. Africa, Thunlerg, (Herb. Thunb. ; a battered fragment <mly !)Stem shrubby, terete, branching, a foot or more high ; branches alternate,
l^eaves sessile, ovate, entire, an inch long. Flowers axillary, pedunculate.'' Thxmb.

u ^ 1- ,r ]^P^»fb^e to say what this may be. The specimen in Herb. Thunb, haft

remaming,

XI. ETTCHLORA, E. & Z.

Calyx deeply 5-clcft ; the lowest segment- ^ -jr-v'^ "— -» ""^ '''"'='«'«' ocjjiiiciit jQuicn narrower xnan ine
rest. toroUa glabrous ; vexillum long-clawed, roundish, reflexed ; ali»
oUusc longer than the sub-truncate carina. Stamem monadelphous,
the tube sht above. Ovary few-ovulcd, hairy ; .style glabrous. Leounie
SAvoUeu, ovate, few-seeded. Endl. Gen. No. 6484.
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known, viz

Mic7

^ZJ En. No. 1246). Benth. Land. Joum. 2. p. 470.

R Mey. ! Lin. 7 . ^. 1^3. Ononis Ursula, Thumb, ! Fl.

Hab. Sandy plains, &c.. Cape Flats, near S^t River j
ako m Zwartland and at

SaManha Bay, E. # Z. I Drege, Thunberg \ (Herb. Th., Bth Hk., Sd.)
_

A smaU prostrate suffruticose plant, with filiform underground stems at intervals

throwing up leafy branches ; the places below the soil glabrous, those above densely

clothed with long, sub-ferruginous hairs. Overground branches 1-2-3 mches long,

ascending imbricated with leaves. Leaves lanceolate, sessile, about \ inch long,

anri-iMinTs wide, hispid on both sides, but especially on the under :
the hairs

> a
-r,.j..„„i.„ +„^;r,ai T.nfPTit,lv bairv. suDDortinar an oblong, dense, sub-

appressed. Peduncles terminal.
_ - „ ,

-SLtfa^'Cii^" °=-^ b»»de, «.»^^«u.„^ .. 1^^.. L u.« Maw 1 al^ and carina subtruiicate. Pod short and haiiy

gments

XII. CROTALARIA, linn.

Calyx sut-MaHate, the upper Hp bifid, the lower trifid. VeMllum

•Re, cordate ; carina falcate-acuniinate. Stan^ns monade phous Ovaiy

?r many ovilled ; style elongate, knee-hent, often laterally pubescent.

aume tureid, with very convex valves, sessi

Joum

shrubs

anheres Leaves either simple, or palmateiy 3-5- iuin>i<*oc, ^^..^^^j ."/"T-:

Some species of Lotononis, especially in tnenot umbeUate. The sliarply

turgid» the carina is not sharp. The
v«««««.:. +1*^ o^io/la rnftlfi m the inflated

atrican

Simplicifolise. Leaves simple, sessile. (Sp. i-z.)

Leaves narrow-oblong or sub-lanceolate; pedicels shorter

Jyx
• 4 •

virgnltalis,

Leres Tne^iubulate oV setaceous ;
pedicds ^n,e._than

^^^ ^^^^^^^^

2 V^itl^. 'ieam di^tately 3-foUolate Pedu^l^ opposite the leaves (or

rely terminal), 1-2 flowered, or distantly 2-6-8 flowered. (Sp. 3-".)

Diffuse or prostrate herbs or suffrutices :

Leaflets narrow-lanceolate or subulate :

Stipules minute ; leaflets hnear-subulate, downy on ^ ^^^_
^t^:'Z:^Z^.^-^e^^^-^^o^^^:^^y (io)EckloxuB.

Leaflets obovate or ovato-lanceolate :

Dwarf : thinly silky or glabirescent

:

Leaflets silky-canescent on &o«A surfaces ; stem
^^^^

canescent •
••• :" "' ^

Leaflets appressedly pubescent on the rm(kr

Bide ; stem glabrescent

Peduncles 2-3 inches long, l rarely

2^flowered -
,

Peduncles iS inches long, 3-6_flowered

Dwarf ; densely and softly silky- villous ;
pedunc.

^^^^
3-8 flowered

^'

hmnilis. ^
efEusa.
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V « >

Larger ; hispid with coarser^ rusty hairs :

Suffruticose, slender, very hispid
;
peduncles

4-6 inches long, 2-5 flowered

Shrubby, much branched
;
pedunc. not much

exceeding the leaves, 1-3 flowered

Erect or sub-erect herbs, scarcely suffruticose :

Leafl. oblong-linear or lanceolate ; racemes 2-6 flowered

Leafl. cuneate, obtuse; pedunc. i rarely 2-flowered ...

(8) obacura.

(7) lotoides.

(12) distans.

(11) Grantiana

3. Sacemosae. Leaves digitately 3-5 foholate. Racemes mostly terminal, densely
or laxly many or several flowered. (Sp. 13-24.)

Stipules smafl, obsolete or none :

Leaflets narrow-lanceolate, acute

:

. ^
Branches puberulent ; stipules obsolete ; calyx-teeth

short p « *

-*•

^-

Branches and petioles densely hispid ; stipules sub-

ulate; calyx-lobes long ".

Leaflets obovate, oblong or linear-oblong
;

Calyx-lobes as long as the tube or longer, lanceolate

:

. Leafl. elliptic-oblong ; legume subsessile, long,

many-seeded...

Leafl. obovate ; legume large, oblong, on a
long stipe .

Leafl. cuneate-oblong ; legume stipitate, small
sub-globose or ovoid

. Leafl. oblSng-linear
; fl. minute; legume sessile

smalf,- obovoid
m

Calyx-lobes longer than the tube, oblong^ truncate,

and cuspidate

Calyx shortly S-toothed

:

Whole plant densely velvetty-tomentose ; ra-

cemes very long ,

Sub-glabrous or thinly silky :

Leaflets |- 1 inch long ; flowers purple .

.

.

Leaflets minute, 2 lines long, 1 Kne wide ;

racemes lax ...

(13) lanceolata.

(14) Burkeana.

V « >

* « » ii • « * *

(15) striata.
r

(20) macrocarpa.

(16) globifera.

(17) Nubica.

(18) platysepala.

(19) elongata.

(21) purpurea.

(22) aspalathoides.
Stipules leaf-like, petiolulate (occasionally wanting to some leaves)

Branches terete ; stipules and leaflets obovate ; carina *

glabrous ... ... (23) Capensis,

Branches angular ; stipules lanceolate ; carina woolly on
upper edge ... ... (24) Natalitia.

SIMPIICIFOLLE

'ffTiltalis

mmu
leaves narrow-oblongy or lanceolate-linear^ thickish ; racemes terminal,
8-10 flowered, lax, bracts and bracteoles minute, subulate ; calyx ap-
pressedly silky, longer than the pedicel ; legume sessile, elliptic-oblong,
minutely pubescent. Benth. Ld. Joum. 2.p. ^61. C. spartioides, E.MeyJ
Comm. non DC*

Hab. S. AbicQ,, Burchell (No. 1752). On the Garien, near Verleptram, Drege!
Pappe (68) ! A, Wyley, Esq, (Herb. T.C.D.)

Ti-2 feet high, slender, the younger parts very minutely and appressedly downy

;

older glabrescent. Iieaves few and distant, obtuse or acute, 1 inch long, I line
broad, twice or thrice as long as their petiole. Flowers yellow, \ inch lung ; the
vexillum silky ; carma very acute and slender, nearly twice as long as the alae. Pods
J inch long, 3 lines in diameter.

2. C. spartioides (I)C.?ro(l. 2.p. 128); nearly glal)rous, or thinly
and mmutely silky; branches virgate, rush-like, btriate ; stipules none

;

^^
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leaves linear-mhulate or setaceous; racemes elongate, distantly pluii-

flo^vered, bracts and bracteoles very minute, setaceous ; calyces shorter

than the pedicels ; legume shortly ohlong, sessile, glabrous or minutely

puberulous. BentJi. ! L c.p. ^6i.

- Hab. S. Africa, Burchell, No. 2336. Ehinoster River, Burke J

Pappe, No. 69. Zoolu country, Miss Owen! (Herb. Hk,, Sd., D.)

2-3 feet high, broom-like, much branched; the branchlets slender and wiry.

Leaves few and distant, scarcely thicker than hog's bristle, i-ii inch long. Flowers

larger than in C viryuUalis, on longer stalks ; the calyx-lobes more taper-pointed,

and both calyx and vexiUum less hairy. Pods smaller ; in my specimens quite gla-

brous.

2. FOLIOLAT^ (Sp. 3-24)-

3. C. sparsiflora (E. Mey.! Comm. p. 26); ^' dwarf, diffuse ;
stipules

small or obsolete; leaflets ohovate, silky-canescent on l)oth sides, as is

also the stem
;
pedicels opposite the leaves, one-flowered ; carina with

a straight beak ; ovary many ovuled ; legume sessile, oblong, silky, not

*.

than

Gariep, near Verleptram, Ihrgef (Unknown to me.)

. dichotomously much branched, -many-flowered. Flowers smaU.

LeL^ume 2~z lines lonff." BentL

^ - ^

4. C humilis (E.&Z.!En. No. 1263); dwaff, diffuse, or trailing,

much branched from the ^ase, branclUets filiform, minutely pubescent

or glabrous ; stipules minute, subulate ; leaflets scarcely as long as the

petiole obovate or oblong, or the uppermost ones Imear, appressedly

pube cent beneath ;
peduncles opposite the leaves, r-2 flowered

;
ca-

rina with a straightish beak ; ovules numerous ; legume sub-scssile,

oblong-cylindrical, minutely and appressedly pubescent^e«g./J.c.

V. 04. G.diffma,E.Mey.Unn.'].p.iS^,nonUnh^G.effma,L.Me^

iexparte). Lotononis diffusa, E.^ Z.! No. i^-j^and L.'^rpUxa^E. & Z.

1 o. T f V«o« -RpMKa Ononis exma, Thunh. ! Fl. cap. p. 5 86.

f

Hab In clayey soU. Common near Uapetown, /i.g-z,./<rc. jru^o .uiuvTi»c..^.v.wv^.

A^i/'sidy plLs on OUphant'B River. ClanwiUiam, E. ^ Z.! Herb Hk., bd D.) ^
A smaU spreading plant, the size of Lotus cornkulatus Root deeply JeBcendrng

perennial ; many stemmed from the crown. Petioles 3-i mch long leaflets M
hich : sometimes the petioles are proportionably shorter. Pod i inch long. Pe-

dunc as 2-3 inches, m^e commonly one than two flowered. The Bolitaiy specimen

Sed 'dot. perphxa- in Herb. Ecklon, belongs to this plant and not to L. pcr-

plexa of E. Mey.! and Be7dh., which Ecklon probably confounded with it.

6 C efiFasa (E. Mey.! Comm. p. 25, ex parte); rather dwarf, diffuse,

much branched from the base, branchlets terete, glabrescent ;
stipules

mmute : leaflets shorter than the petiole, obovate or oblong, rmmx^^Y

appressedly-pubescent beneath
;
peduncles termmal or (at length) op-

posite the leaves, elongate, distantly 3-6 flowered ; bracts oUoiig, blunt

carina .vith a straightish beak ; ovules numerous, legume sub-sessile,

oblong, much inflated, appressedly pubescent. Mentfi.! I. c. p, 57^

Ononts raceniosa, Thunh. ! Fl. cap. i>. 5 8 7

.

TTvH Sands near Krakkeelskraal, 2>r<^c .' (Herb. Th., Hk., D.)

HerfiaceTm mSe robust and le.s branching than C. humUis, with a -I'fferent in-

floSstn^:- "Ad'Se^iiig from C. ^nollis by its V^^^r^oe^^f^^^i^' S^^
long. Leaflets broadly obovate or narrow oblong, the ^PP™'*

"^^^'J,,
•

herfs specimen ha. rather larger flowers and narrower leaves than J)> esie »

ot/Uic«.v-tU
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elongate, distantly 3-8 flowered; bracts subulate^ acute; carina witli a

straightish beak ; ovules numerous ; leirume

inflated, softly hairy. BentL L c. 575.
Hab. Dry tills and islands at the mouth of the Gariep, Drege I (Herb. Hk., Sd., D.)

Resembles C. effiisay but easily known as well by its thick coat of long, silky

hairs, which cover all parts except the upper surfaces of the leaflets, as by the bracts,

&c. Petioles f, leaflets \ inch long. Peduncles 4-5 inches.

7. C. lotoides (BentL! Lond. Journ, 2. p. 575); shrubby, sub-dicho-

tomously much branched ; branches with dense rusty pubescence and
spreading hairs ; stipules linear-lanceolate ; leaflets broadly obovate,

hairy beneath, or on both surfaces
;
peduncles opposite the leaves and

not much exceeding them, 1-3 flowered; calyx pubescent ; carina with
a straightish beak; legume sub- sessile, cylindrical, hairy,

Hab. Magalisberg and Aapges Eiver, Burke and ZeyherJ Near Grahanistown,
Mr. Wardj in Herb, Hook. (Herb. Hook., Send.)

A rigid, somewhat woody, much-branched undershrub, either prostrate or spread-
ing widely over the ground; branches i-i^ feet long, their pubescence variable,

dense or rather thin, but always rough and patent. Leaflets about equalling the
petioles, J inch long, and nearly as broad- Legume i-i^ inch long. Flowers rather
small, 3-4 lines long.

8. C. obscura (DC, Prod. 2. p. 134) ; difiuse, branched from the base,

hispid with long, very patent, rusty-coloured hairs; stipules linear-lan-

ceolate ; leaflets broadly obovate or ovato-lanceolate, hairy beneath, or on
both surfaces

;
peduncles terminal or opposite the leaves, elongated, 2-5

flowered ; calyx hispid and ciliate ; carina with a falcate beak ; legume
sessile, oblong, hispid. Sefith. L c. p^SJS- Gr. pilosa, ThunbJ FL Cap.
p. 572 {non Mill) E,^2J En. N'o. 1 260.

Hab. Eastern districts and Caffi-aria, Grassy pastures of Uitenhage, '* Adow,"
and Krakakamma, E, ^ Zj Albany, Mrs. Barber I Omsamwubo, Drege I (Herb,
Th,, Hk., Sd., D.)

Slender, suiBfruticose, 1-2 feet high, decumbent or spreading ; less branching, less
woody and more slender than (7. lotoides; with larger leaves on longer petioles,
much longer peduncles, and longer, stifier, and more spreading hairs. Petiole 1-1^
iiich long, rather longer than the lamina. Peduncles 4-6 inches long. Legumes i-i J
inch long, nearly ^ inch wide.

9. C. angustissima (E. Mey.! Comm. p. 26); very slender, diffuse,
much branched from the base ; stipules minute ; leaflets on very long
petioles, linear-mhulate^ or those of the lower leaves linear-cuneiforni,
appressedly and thinly downy underneath, as is the stem

;
peduncles

elongate, 1-2 flowered at the summit; legume short-stalked, oblong,
downy. Benth. h c. p- ^y6,
Hab. Sandy hills near Ebenezer, Stellenbosch, Drege/ (Hb. Send.)
*' Flowers rather large, flesh-coloured. Legume 9-10 lines lonff," S. MeyJ Leaf*

lets an inch loner, not 4 line wide, folded taaf

imperfect fragment
A very

10. C. Ecklonis (Harv.); difi^use, s]ondcr, pubescent; stipules linear-
lanceolate; leaflets on long petioles, lanceolate, those of the upper leaves
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linear-lanceolate, appressedly-pubescent on both surfaces; peduncles

opposite the leaves, 2-flowered ; carina with a falcate beak. C steno-

phi/lla, E. & Z.l 1261 (non Yog,)

Hab. In rocky places, Oliphant's Eiver, Clanwilliam, ^. ^ ZJ (Herb. Send.)

This may possibly be a broad-leaved state of the preceding. The petioles are i \
inch long, frequently deflexed; the leaflets of the upper leaves \\-\\ inch long, i

line wide, acute at each end, with reflexed margins ; those of the lower leaves shorter

and broader, but lanceolate (not cuneate). Whole plant silky, with somewhat the

habit of an Argyrolobium, I have only seen one specimen^ with imperfectly pre-

served yellow flowers,

11. C. Grantiana (Harv.); herbaceous, erect; branches appressedly-

pubescent ; stipules minute, setaceo-subulate ; leaflets cuneate, obtuse

or emarginate, glabrous above, appressedly-pubescent beneath
;
pedun-

cles filiform, opposite the leaves or terminal, bracteolate beyond the

middle, not much longer than the petiole, i, rarely 2-flowered; calyx

segments lanceolate, longer than the tube ; carina with a long straight

beak; vexillum downy; legume sessile, broadly-oblong, pubescent,

many-seeded.

Hab. Port Natal, Dr. W. B. Grant. (Herb. Hook.)
A small, slender, probably annual species, a foot in length, branching, leafy, many

flowered. Leaves trifoliolate, on shortish petioles ; leaflets i-l inch long, not 2 lines

wide. Peduncles threadlike, about an inch long, articulate and minutely bracteolate

beyond the middle ; flowers inclined, small, yellow, striate. Legume 5-6 lines long,

much inflated, 2-3 lines wide. Except in inflorescence, this much resembles C. SC'

negcdensis, and possibly it may be only a dwarfed form of that species.

distans CBenth. Lond. Joum.

leaflets

with sub-terete, virgate

obtuse or mucronate, glabrous above, very minutely and appressedly

pubescent beneath; racemes opposite the leaves, distantly 2-6 flowered

;

ovules numerous; legimie sessile, oblong- oval, minutely downy.

Hab. Lay Spruit and Tal Eiver, N. East, Burlce and ZeyJ (Herb. Hk., Sd., D.)

A slender, much branched, slightly suffruticose or herbaceous species, thinly

covered with extremely minute, close-pressed hairs. Petioles shorter than the leaf-

lets, J-i inch long; leaflets I-IJ^ inch long, 1-2 lines wide, the middle one longer

than the others. Peduncles 3-5 inches long, the flowers an inch apart, yellow.

Legumes turgid, \-% inch long.

13. C. lanceolata (E. Mey. ! Comm. p. 24) ; erect, herbaceous ; branches

virgate, angular and striate, appressedly downy; stipules obsolete;

leaflets narrow-lanceolate, elongate, appressedly puberulent beneath;

racemes terminal, elongating, many fl.owered; calyx-teeth triangular,

not half as long as the tube; legume sessile, elongate, appressedly

downy. Benth L c. p. 585.

Hab. Between the Omsamculo and Omcomas, Caffi^a, Drege/ Port Natal,

T. Williamson/ Kravss (469) ! Gueinzius! (Herb. Hk., Sd., D.)

teet, with the habit of a Lupin. The pubescence eoctremdy minute.

„ ^ ,^ inches long, 2-3 lines wide, acute at each end, the upper surface,

except along the midrib, quite glabrous : petioles shorter than the leaflets. Eaceme«

6-8 inches long, 20-30 flowered. Flowers yellow, with dark purple veins, 3-4 an^

long. Pods more than an inch long.

14 C. Burkeana mcnth. Lond, Journ. 2. p. 593); herbaceous or suf-

three
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fraticose, erect; branches, petioles, and racemes densely hispid, with
long, patent, rusty hairs; stipules linear- suhulate; leaflets 3-j, linear-

lanceolate, acute, glabrous above, pilose beneath ; racemes terminal, lax,,

several flowered ; bracteoles lanceolate ; calyx deeply cut, its segments
lanceolate, nearly as long as corolla ; legume sub-sessile, oblong, very
hairy.

^Var. iS, sparsipila ; much less hairy, with longer petioles, leaflets and racemes.
1-

.. Hab- Magaliesberg and Aapjes River, BurJce and Zeyher / 0, in the Zooloo
country, 3Iiss Owen/ (Herb. Hk., Sd., D.)
One to two feet high, suflfruticose at base, with many herbaceous, slightly branched

stems. Pubescence copious, rusty brown, and harsh. Petioles i-i^ inches long,
leaflets as long, often 5 together, 1-2 lines wide, acute at each end. Racemes pe-
dunculate, terminal, 10-15 flowered. Flowers yellow, | inch long. Legumes i|
inches long. Var. ;8. is a more luxuriant and less hairy form, and probably grew
in richer, alluvial, soil,

^
15- C. striata (DC. Prod. 2. p. 131); herbaceous or suffruticope, erect,

divaricately branclied ; branches angular and striate, thinly canescent

;

stipules none; leaflets on long petioles, elliptic oblong, or obovate, ob-
tuse, niucronulate, glabrous or very minutely strigoso-puberulent be-
beneath; racemes terminal, densely many-flowered, elongate; calyx
appressedly pubescent, its teeth acuminate, about equalHng the tube

;

igumi

Mi
doAvny. £entL I c,p, 586. £ot.

Hab Port Natal, Mr. ffewltson! Mr. Sanderson/ (Herb. Hk., D.)
A large species, but with moderate flowers. Petioles 2-3 inches long, leaflets 2-2

1

inches long, i-i^ inch broad, petiolulate, somewhat acute at base, tipped with a mi-
nute bristle-like mucro, mostly obtuse, rarely ovato-lanceolate and sub-acute. The
very yoimg buds and branchlets are somewhat woolly ; the mature very thinly pu-
bescent and whitish. Racemes 6-8 inches long, 40-50 flowered; flowers yellow,
streaked with purple, pendulous : the vexillum and alee much shorter than the carhia.
Legume i-i^ inch long, 2-2^ lines in diameter, the upper suture depressed. This
species occurs throughout the tropics of both hemispheres.

16. C. globifera (E. Mey. Comm. p. 24) ; suffrutescent, many-stemmed,
more or less puberulent or canescent, with angular, virgate branches

;

stipules bristle-shaped or wanting; leaflets cuneate-oblong, glabrous
above, appressedly pubescent beneath; racemes terminal, densely many
flowered

; ovules four ; legume stipitate, obliquely obovoid-suhglohose, ap-
pressedly pubescent. £enth.Lc.p. ^Si. C. macrostachya, SondJ Unn.

Var. 0. brachycarpa; legume very oblique, depressed-globose. BmthJ Lc.
Var. y. glabra

; petioles much shorter than the lamina ; leaflets nearly glabrous
below ; flowers smaller.

Hab. Between the Omsamcaba and Omsamwubo, Drege. Port Natal, Krauss !

|4i and 440, Oueinzius/ j8. MagaHesberg, Burke / 7. Port Natal, Gueinzim ! (Herb.
Hk-, Sd.. T),\ *

\ Root with a thick crown throwing up several sub-ei
stems, a foot or eighteen inches in height ; with several
Pubescence close-pressed, thin and minute. Petioles ^-f in
the lamina, in var. 7. much shorter ; leaflet cuneate at bi
the midrib very prominent on the lower surface. Eaceme
flowers : carina taper-pointed ; vexillum thinly silky. Podi
in var. i3, smaller. I cannot distineruish Sonder'a C.

,
curved

ranches.

ma£ro8tachy<
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No. 440, which differs from his 341 merely in what may be referred to hixuriant

growth ; namely, a longer raceme, somewhat longer petioles (but this varies), and
more evident stipules. In Gueinzius' specimens, referred by Sonder to C. glohlfera^

the flowers are smaller and the foliage more glabrous ; these answer well to E.

Meyer's var. a, glabra, I have not seen any Dregean specimens.

17. C. Nubica (Benth.! 1, c. p. 581) ; herLaceous, spreading, much
"branclied, piloso-pubescent ; stipules minute, lanceolate ; leaflets oblong-

linear, obtuse, glabrous above, or nearly so
;
pubescent beneath ; ra-

cemes opposite the leaves, elongate, slender, laxly many flowered;

Jloivers minute; calyx-lobes subulate, longer than the tube; ovules 4-6,

legume sessile, small, obovoid, pubescent. C. sphcerocarpa^ var, angustifolia,

HochsU HL Un. It. PL Arab. 282.

Hab. Delagoa Bay, Forbes! (Herb D.)
Annual? 1-2 feet high; branches divaricating or angularly bent, or sub-dichoto-

mous. Leaves sub-distant. Petioles uncial; leaflets 3, about as long, 2-3 lines

wide, tapering at base, either quite glabrous above, or minutely pubescent. Racemes
5-6 inches long or more, the flowers 2-4 lines apart, on slender pedicels longer than

the bracts. Flowers 2 lines long, with a very sharp, slender carina. Pod 2-3 lines

long. The flowers are much smaller than in any other South African species.

'

18. C. platysepala (Harv. Thes. t, 29) ; shrubby ; branches thinly

downy ; stipules setaceous ; leaflets about equalling the petiole, elliptic-

oblong, mucronulate, glabrous above, appressedly pubescent beneath

;

racemes terminal, elongate, many flowered; calyx pubescent, deeply

lobed, its segments obovate-ohlong, cuspidate-mucrmiate, tJie lowest narrower

than the rest; vexilluni pubescent, ala3 very broad, nearly as long as the

much acuminate carina; ovary pubescent, stipitate, 6-8 ovuled; legume]

Hab. Sandy soil between the Eivers Tamulahan and Zougha, beyond the Lake

Ngami, Jos. M'Cahel (Herb. Hook.)
"A shrub." The flowering ends of branches only seen by me. Leaves 3~foliolate,

petiole and leaflets i-i inch long, the middle leaflet longest, 2-3 lines broad. Ra-

cemes S-6 inches long, lengthening, 20-30 flowered; flowers bright yellow, ^ inch

long. Calyx very difierent from that of any other S. African species.

19. C. elongata (Thunb. Fl. Cap. 571) ; suflfruticose, erect, d^nsdy vet-

vetty-tomentose in all parts ; branches terete, virgate ; stipules wanting ;

leaflets ovate or cuneate-oblong, densely lanato-serkeous on loth sides,

thickish, obtuse ; racemes terminal, very long, densely many-flowered

;

calyx villous, its lobes deltoid, short; ovules three; legume sub-sessile,

oblong, acute, densely woolly, one-seeded.

Hab. Karroo, near Bockeveld, Thunbery! (Herb. Thunb.)

Apparently two feet high, erect, robust, every part clothed with soft,_ Bilky and

silvery dense pubescence. Branches long and simple. Petioles |-i inch long.

T.Paflpf.R I'nr^h loTKT. c lines wide at ton. cuneate at base. Racemes 8-12 inches long,

blunt. Legumi
imbricating, small, pale yellow. Petals glabrous. Carina

macrocarpa (E. Mey. Comm. p. 24) ; " Shrubby; stipules minute

the branchlets

;

are

lanceo

late, thrice as long as the tube; legume (large) oblong, faintly veined

transversely, minutely downy, on a stipes somewhat longer than tJie calyx.

Benth.L c.p. 592,
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Hab. Marshy places between the Omcomas and the Omblas, Caffrarla, Drege.
(Unknown to me.)

E. Meyer compares this species with C. pv/rpurea, stating that it differs in the
calyx and legumes. Bentham places it in a different sub-section.

21. C? purpurea (Yent. Malm. t 66) ; shrubby; the twigs appres-
,
sedly pubescent

; stipules subulate or obsolete; leaflets longer than the
petioles, elliptical or oboyate, glabrous, or minutely canescent beneath

;

racemes terminal, many-flowered, elongating; calyx silky, its teeth
shorter than the tube, the two uppennost truncate; carina with a short,
obtuse beak

; legume glabrous, stipitate, oblong-inflated, transversely
vemed. Benth.Lc.p. ^go. DG.Frod.z.p.i^^. Eck.&Zey.! En.No. i^^-j.
Bot. Beg. t. 128. Bot. Mag. 1913. C. coluteoides, Lain. G. elegans, Hort.
Hab. In moist, sub-alpine places, from Caledon to Uitenhage, ^.tfcZ./ George,

T'x.
Y'^^'^^'^'^^l^l' ^'•- Pnw'! Zwai-teberg, Fappel ke. (Herb. Hk., Sd., D.)

_
A shrub, 3-4 feet high, erect and much branched. Leaflets |-i inch long 4-A

inch wide slightly glaucous, often drying blueish or livid, as if they contained
tndtffo. Flowers bright purple, fialf an inch long. Calyx sub-truncate or intruse at
base, i as long as corolla. Flower-buds abruptly ovoid. A highly ornamental plant,
cultivated m Enghsh green-houses.

f
>

22. C. aspalathoides (Lam. Diet. 2. p. 202) ; « shrubby, rigidly much
branched

;
stipules obsolete ; leaflets small, cuneate-oblong, glabrous on

both sides, or silky canescent, like the twigs, on the lower surface : ra-
cemes lax, several-flowered ; calyx 5-toothed ; carina . . . . ; legume
shortly stipitate, oblong-inflated, glabrous, veinless." Bmth. I. c. p. Kqi.
DC. Prod. 1. p. 124.
Hab. Onder Eokkeveld, on the Grasberg Eiver, Drege. (Unknown to me )A smaU,_ but woody species, with quite a distinct habit. Leaflets on very short

petioles, 2 hnes long, i line wide. Racemes few-flowered. Flowers (not seen). Calyx
ot the fruit downy, with a ten-nerved tube and acuminate teeth. ~
inch long.

J*

23. C. Capensis (Jacq. Hort. Vind. t. 64) ; shrubby, with terete, ap-
pressedly silky branches

; stipules when present petiolufate, ohovate ami
Ceaf-like, obsolete or wanting on many petioles ; leaflets broadly obovate,
obtuse or mucronulate, glabrous or very minutely pubescent on one or
both surfaces

; racemes terminal or opposite the leaves, lax, maiiv-
flowered

;
flowers (large) in longish pedicels ; calyx pubescent, its seg-

ments longer than the tube
; legume stipitate, appressedly pubescent.

Benth. I. c.p. 590. Thunh.IFl. cap. p. 572. {7. arhorescens, Lam. DO. Fd.

^ k' ?ff
'

1 ^•i'' ^3°- tr. mcuTiescens, Linn. f.

^T 7; '^

{'''" ?^-,^*e^ «J^t"cts, extending to Port Natal
; common. (Herb Th Sd Ti\

Legume half an

Od- ^^ ^- Z
"""'

'V"""
"'-incnea, stout Dusn, thinly canescent or sub-glabrous 4-c feet

a lair of5v Jti^,r"^t'' ^ '"''f''
"-% '""V'^S' --« °f *!?«- ^-"i^beJ -"la pair of leafy stipules, others on the same branch exstipulate ; leaflets |- 1 inch longobtuse or em,arg;nate or acute or mucronate. Flowers bright yeUow an InchW * ^

the ahe transversely rugulose and pitted. Flower-buds UnLlal. C^z^Ja Xbrouf

!

24. C. ITataUtia (Meisn. lond. Journ. 2. p. 67) : shrubby with anau-

ztL'Trfr^""^' ""'T^^' '
^^iP-1- narrow-lallZufe, pX

;„wS^>i fv'*'
^'^^^^^e-^^Iong, obtuse or mucronulate, mikutely

pubescent beneath
; racemes terminal, few-floAvered ; calyx nearhj gla-

brous, its teeth scarcely as long as the wide tube ; ciina%.oo% on theupper edge; legume shortly stipitate, y/aJrow. Btnth. t. c. p. S90.
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Hab. Port Natal, Krams/ (339) Oiielnzius, (Herb. Hk,, Sd., D.)
Shrubby, much branched, glabrescent except the younger branches and peduncles.

Petioles variable, 4-i inch long, almost all furnished with a pair of leafy stipules of
about half theirlength ; leaflets |^- 1 inch long, 2-3 lines wide, cuneate at base. Racemes
5^6 flowered, the bracts and bracteoles caducous

; pedicels longer than the calyx,
glabrous above the bracteoles. Calyx cup-shaped, with wide rounded spaces between
the teeth. Carina covered with white, woolly hairs on its upper half ; the other pe-
tals glabrous. Flowers yellow, f inch long.

XIII. PLEIOSPOEA, Harv.

Cal^a^ ovoid, j-fid ; 4 upper segments approaching in Igteral pairs,
the lowest narrowest. Vexillum straight, vaulted ; alw patent ; carina
straight. Stamens monadelphous, with a spKt tube. Ovary sessile, ta-
pering into a subulate, straight style ; ovules numerous ; Uigma simple.
Legume ?

A shrub, with the habit of a Psoralea, the calyx and stamens of a Lotononis, and a
corolla very different from either. All the petals are uniform in colour. Name
from ir\€iovy more^ and ciropa, a seed; the numerous ovulea distinguishing it from
every Psoraiea.

P. cajaD
Herb. Hook

ifolia,

Hab. Magaliesberg and near the Crocodile River, Burhe 4 Zeyherl Zey. No. 448.
Paiype ! j6i (Herb. Hk., BtL, Sd., D.)

r

A taU shrub, branching and densely leafy. Branches and twigs siHcy with f^^vous,
shining hairs. Petiole f inch long. Leaves trifoliolate ; leaflets 2-2 J inches long,

|- 1 inch wide, broadly lanceolate, or lanceolate- obovate, acute at base, mucronate,
opaque, prominently ribbed and closely penninerved beneath, fulvo-sericeous. Sti-

pules setaceo-subulate, equalling the petiole, free. Peduncles terminn.1 and axillary,

sub-corymbose towards the end of the branches, 1-2 inches long, bearing globose or
oblong, spicate heads of flowers : each flower sub-tended by a subulate bract* and
having a pair of setaceous bracteoles at the base of the calyx. Calyx ovoid, sub-

inflated, with a narrow mouth, silky ; its segments of nearly equal length, the four

upper connate in pairs, the lowest subulate, narrow^er. Vexillum spathulate, nar-

row, silky on the outside, and on the claw within, concave, not bent backwards.
Alye and carina of nearly equal length, the alse widely spreading ; the carina not
curved upwards at point, its petals nearly free, and of the same colour as the rest.

Colour of the flower uncert^. Ovules 6-8.

XIV. LOTONONIS, DC. Benth.

Calyx sub-unequally 5-fid, the lowest segment narrower than the

rest, and unconnected "with them ; the four upper approaching in pairs,

and more or less connate into two bifid lobes, rarely quite separate, and
then all the segments sub-equaL Vexilhtm obcordate or oblong, com-
monly pubescent; carina obtuse or acute. Stavuns monadelphous.

Ovary many ovuled. Legume oblong or linear, more or less compressed,

many seeded. Benth.! inLon(J,Journ. 2, p. 594, Lcohordeay Del. Lepfi^,

Lotononis^ Krebsia and Polylobium^ E, & Z. Acanthohotryce sp.^ E. & Z.

Crotalarwe sp.y Aidacinthtts, Telina^ Lipozygis and CcipnitiSy E. Mey-

A large genus, chiefly South African (a few inhabit Southern Europe and Central

Asia), very various in habit, shrubby, Buffruticose or herbaceous. Leavei very

generally 3-foholate, rarely 5-foliolat0, and in one case uni-foliolate. Stipules fre-

quently solitary, more rarely in pairs, or none, always free. Inflorescence various,

racemose, umbellate, capitate, or with solitary flowers. Fl. commonly yellow. The
species are here arranged after Bentham, under eight sections, readily distinguisliable

by the characters given in the following
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ANALYSIS OF THE SPECIES,

1, Aulacinthus.—T?acemes terminaL Flowers small. Legume short, turgid,

with the carinal suture mflexed. Small rigid shrubs, (Sp. 1-3).

Leaves on long petioles ; calyx thinly silky (i) gracilis.

Lvs. on short petioles :

Stipules none or very minute ; calyx patently hairy ... (2) rigida.^

Stipules solitary, lanceolate ; calyx minutely puberulous (3) viborgioides.

2. Krehsia,—Flowers solitary, on short pedimcles, or few, in a terminal raceme.

Vexillum ample. Carina obtuse. Legume compressed, or scarcely turgid, Skruhs

or $uff?*utic€S. (Sp. 4-11),
L I J

Erect, with rod-like simple or sub-simple branches :

Silky; leaf!, cuneate-obovate ; calyx-lobes acute ... . ... (4) cytisoides.

Minutely puberulent ; leafl. narrow-linear, glabrescent

;

calyx teeth short

Thinly silky-canescent ; leafl. linear-cuneate ; calyx lobes

much acuminate (6) geniiflexa.

Villoso-pubescent ; leaflets pellucid-dotted ; racemes 4-6
flowered, sub-paniculate ... (n) dichiloidea.

Diffusely or divaricately much branched :

Sub-spinescent ; leafl. cuneate-oblong ; legume pubescent (7) divaricata.

Unarmed, albo-sericeous ; fl. subsolitary ; legume silky (8) sericophylla.

Unarmed, thinlycanous ; leafl. 3, fl. racemose ; vex. glabrous {9) densa.

(5) camosa.

8. T
(10) digitata.

^^ ^uc^\d'^ X

I

umbellately 2-4 flow-

ered, Vexillum ample. Carina obtuse. Slender, diffuse or decumhent suffrutices or

herbs. (Sp. 12-19).

Peduncles one flowered (in L, prostrata sometimes 2-3 flowered) :

Stipules in pairs
;
peduncles one flowered :

Peduncles short ; bracts long, o&oraf^, deciduous ... (12) hracteata.

Pedimcles long ; bracts minute, setaceous (13) azurea* t

Stipules solitary : leafl. obovate, or lanceolate :

LteaA. glabrous above ... {14) prostrata. ^
Leafl. densely AiVsuie on both sides (15) villosa,

Leafl. cuspidate, rigid, with netted veinSy thinly pilose (16) acuminata.

Leafl. acuminate, vei7dess, densely silky on both sides (i 7) argentea.

Pe<luncles sub-umbellately 2-4 flowered, or interruptedly racemose, pluri-flowered :

Calyx ebracteolate, the lanceolate segments long (18) varia. ^
Calyx bibracteolate, the deltoid teeth shorter than the tube { 1

9) macrocarpa.

4. Polylobinm.—Peduncles elongate, umbellately many flowered, or imperfectly
racemose, several flowered. Vexillum of moderate size. Carina obtuse, Diffuse or

rarely sub-erect suffrutieose-Tierbaceous pla^its. (Sp, 20-25).

Stems difiuse or procmnbent ; leaflets elliptical or obovate :

Bracts minute : (stipule mostly solitary)

Appressed-pubescent, or sub-glabrous (20) umbellata. i

Patently pubescent ; leafl. pilose beneath and ciliate (21) debilis.

Bracts obovate or orbicular, longer than the pedicel ... (22) pallens.
' Stems diffuse or procumbent ; leafl, narrow, linear or lanceolate :

Loosely hairy ; leafl. hairy
; peduncles shortish •. (23) involucrata.

""

Pubescent ; leafl. glabrescent
; pedunc. long (24) peduncularis.'f

Stems ascending or erect ; leafl. linear lanceolate
;
peduncles

elongate (25) angustifolia. s^

6. Oxydium.—Peduncles umbellately many flowered, rarely t-2 flowered. Vex-
illum moderate. Carina acute. Procumbent or asceriding, slender, s^d}-herbaceons

plants, (Sp. 26-31).

Lvs. trifoliolate : peduncles slender, 1-2 flowered (27) perplexa» ^
Lvs. 3-foliolate ; peduncles umbellately many flowered :

Leafl. broadly-obovate or obcordate, glaucous \ cal. lobes
SUOUIAT/G *«« w 9w »«» «* **« •«• «.4 .»« V t * A * » (26) trichopoda,

Leafl. cuneate-oblong or linear ; cal. teeth triangular acu-

minate ... ... ... ... ,, (28) micrantha.
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Leafl. obovate or oblong, silky ; fl. capitate ; cal. tomen-

tose, its lobes deltoid acuminate (^o) oxyptera.

Lvs. (usually) S-foliolate ;
peduncles shorter than the leaf (29) acutiflora.

Lv«. unifoliolate ; peduncles umbellately several flowered ... (3O monophylla.

6. Lipozygis,—Heads of flowers sub-sessile, terminal. Vexillum usually oblong.

Carina obtuse, or rarely sub-acute. Ascending, erect or prostrate, villous a?- s'dhj suf-

fruticose 2>lants. (Sp. 32-37)-

Procumbent, much branched

:

Leafl. oftener 5 than 3 ; bracts very narrow (32) pentaphylla.

Leafl. 3, softly hairy on both sides ; bracts broad .., (33) polycephala.

Leafl. .^, dabrous and fjreen above ; bracts broad ... (34) anthylloides.

Erect or sub-erect, sub-simple, tnany stemmed :

Leafl. oblong-elliptical, or sub-lanceolate, very (u:iite

;

heads pltu-i-flowered (35) enantna.

Leafl. ellipt. oblong or obovate, sub-obtuse ; heads densely

many flowered -- -•-

Leafl. linear-lanceolate, acute ; heads laxly flowered ;
vex-

(37) lanceolata.

coryiubosa

- « « * *ilium glabrous

7, Leobordea.—Flowers small, sub-sessile, opposite the leaves or few togetherJn

the forks of the stem. Lowest segment of the calyx very slender, minute. Carina

obtuse. Prostrate herbs or suffrutices, some annual. (Sp. 3^-40-

Much branched, silky ; stipule falcate ; leaflets glabrous

above; petals longer than the calyx j ... (3°) porrecta.

Dichotomous ; calyx teeth short and broad ; carina straight,
_

twice as long as the vexillum, much longer than the calyx (39) cannalis.

Dichotomous, tomentoso-canescent ; stip. minute ;
petals

shorter than the calyx

Dichotomous, silky-canescent ; stip. oblong ; cal. lobes lanceu- - , -

late
;
petals longer than the calyx (4°) I<eol)ordea,

8. Leptis.—Flowers small, sub-sessUe, opposite the leaves, solitary or few together.

Carina elongate, obtuse, or rarely acute. Small suffrutices, rarely shrubs, erect or

more commonlv diflfuse or prostrate. (Sp. 42-58).

clandestina

.,« ** ••* ••- •••Leaves 5-foliolate

LvB. 3-foliolate ; carina acute :

Stipules cordate ovate or orbicular ; bracts very broad,

fiiib-reniform * *

(48) quinata

BurdxeUii

Stipules lanceolate or oblong :

Leaflets obovate or cuneate-oblong

;

„ . x 1 i.- i

Flowers solitary ; cal. shorter than the corolla (44) lenticula.

FL 3-4 together ; calyx lobes lanceolate, longer

than corolla .- (43) crumanma.

Leaflets linear or linear lanceolate ; flowers solitary :

ViUous ; calyx deeply divided, its subulate lobea

shorter than corolla (4S) PTUig^^i*-

Silvery : calyx lobes shorter than corolla ; le-

gume piloso-villous (46) depressa.

Silveiy ; cal. lobes sub-equalling corolla ; le-

gxxme canescent (47) 1^^^

Leaves 3-foliolate ; carina obtuse

:

Sufl&nticose or herbaceous, dwarf ;

Leaflets broadly obovate or obcordate :

Flowers 2-4 together, terminal or opposite the leaves :

Stems very dwarf, tufted ;
petioles uncial

;

petals villous ;• (S3) ^^llxs.

Prostrate, much branched
;
petioles ^ uncial

;

petals nearly glabrous (54) pw3"la*

Flowers solitary

;

, . ^ . • * v-11-
Flowers sub-sessile ; leafl. minute (ihnelong) (55) microphylla

Flowers pedunculate j leaflets obovate or ob-

coixlate ^^ ^

VOL. II.
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Leaflets cuneate-oblong or linear, or sortiewJiat obovate :

Thinly appressedly silky or sub-glabrous :

Stipules in pairs
j

petioles very short

;

petals silky (51) carinata.

Stipule soHtary
;
petioles rather long ;

Procumbent ; fl. 2-5 together ; le-

gume thrice as long as calyx ... (49) brachyloba.
Diffuse or sub-erect ; fl. 1-2 ; legume
many times as long as the calyx (50) falcata.

Patently hairy or densely villous :

Calyx-lobes nearly as long as corolla . . . (56) tenella.

Calyx-lobes much shorter than corolla ... (57) versicolor.

Shrubby ; stems erect, virgate, sub-simple ; Ivs. sessile (58) sessilifolia.

1. ATILACINTHUS (Sp. 1-3).

1. L. gracilis (Benth. ! Lond. Joiim. 2. p. ^97) ; shrubby, erect,

much "branclied, silky and canescent ; brandies slender ; leaflets on
long petioles^ linear or oblong, obtuse, acute at base, appressedly silky
on one or both sides; racemes terminal, laxly 6-8 flowered; bracts
subulate, deciduous ] calyx tbinly silky ; legume appressedly downy,
about twice as long as tbe calyx. Aulacinthus gracilis^ E. Mey. ! Comm.
p. 156.

F

Var. j3. anomala ; legumes (abortive ?) aai inch long, linear-attenuate.

Hab. Rockyplaces, on the Eoodeberg and Ezelkop Mountain, Kamiesberg, Dregel
Var. 3- Kamiesberg, Br, Pappe! (loo). (Herb. Hk„ Bth., D.)
A woody bush, a foot or more in height, densely much branched, silvery. Peti-

oles 1-2 inches long, channelled ; leaflets ^-f inch long, |~i line wide ; sometimes
the lower ones are but 2 lines long, and nearly i Une wide. Racemes 3-4 inches
long, the flowers^ half an inch apart. The pods are ordinarily 3-4 lines long, i \
Imes broad ; but in var. j3, which in aU other respects is identical with Drege's spe-
cimens, the pods are over an inch long, not a line wide, and nearly glabrous,

2. L. rigida (Bentli. Lond. Journ. 2. p. 597); shrubby, spinescent,
densely mucli branched, rigid, silky-canescent ; stipules minute or none;
leajkts on short petioles^ linear, obtuse, acute at base, appressedly silky

;

racemes short, few-flowered; calyx patently hairy; legume roughly
pubescent, more than twice as long as the calyx. Aulacinthus rigidv^^
E. Mey, 1 Comm.p. 1^7,

Hab. Zwartland and at Mortkuil, Drege I (Herb. Benth.)
Very like L. gracilis, but smaller and more stunted, with short petioles, and a

roughly hairy calyx and legtune. I have only seen very imperfect specimens.

iborgioides (Benth diffuse
cumbent, much branched, very thinly and appressedly downy
rescent ; branches slender, here
solitary; lanceolate ; leaflets ol

and

'mm
ovary glabrous. Zey, 2319.

inutely puherulous

Hab. Cape Colony, Borne/ Thorn! Hassagai8kloof,Ze(/A€r / (Herb.Hk.,Bth., Sd.)A low growing, somewhat trailing, slender shrublet, woody at base ; the pubes-
cence scant and sometimes excessively minute. Leaves, including the petiole, about

I
mch long. Stipule as long as the petiole, or much shorter. Flowers 2 lines long.

Letrume not known.

KBEB
lytisoides (Beuth. Lond, Journ
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virgate, softly hairy or silky ; leaflets ctineate-ohlong or ohovate, acute or

acuminate or obtuse, silky and villous on botli sides ; stipules oblong,

leafy
;
peduncles axillary or terminal, sbort, one flowered ; calyx-teeth

acute, equalling the tube ; vexillum ample, silky or glabrescent ; legume
pubescent or hairy, Telina cytisoides ^ T, eriocarpa^ E. Mey 1 Krebda
strictay E, Z, 1284-

Hab. Mountains of TJitenhage, E. tj- Z, I Drege, and extending through CafFer-

land to near Natal. (Herb. D., Hk., Bth., Sd.)

A stout shi'ub, 2-3 feet high, with rod-like branches 12-16 inches long. Leaflets

very variable in size^ and sometimes fascicledj 1-2 to 6-8 lines long ; the petiole

as variable. Stipules in pairs, resembling the leaflets and varying like them* Flow-
ers mostly axillary ; the peduncle scarcely longer than the calyx. Pods compressed,

I inch long, acute. The habit is nearly that of an Aspalathm.

6- L. carnosa (Benth. L c. p. 598) ; minutely and appnssedly puber-

ulous ; branches slender, virgate ; leaflets and leafy stipules narrow-
linear, fleshy^ glabrescent ; raceme terminal, laxly several flowered, and
short 1-2 flowered peduncles opposite the leaves ; calyx teeth shorter

than tJie tahe ; legume nearly glabrous. Krehsia carnosa^ E.& ZJ 1287.

Hab. Caffirland, near Silo, E. ^ Z.I Between Omtata and Omsamwubo, Drege!
(Herb. Bth., D., Hk., Sd.) . 1i. -n<x^(AX Q^rv^J^:^

Slender, erect, not much branched, I2-t8 inches high; the pubescence very scanty.

Leaves, including petiole, about \ inch long ; leaflets commonly hooked at the point,

of thick substance and veinless. Calyx teeth subulate, widely separated- Legume

f inch long.

6. L. genuflexa (Benth, 1» c.) ; thinly can^scent, with short, silky,

close pressed hairs ; branches slender, filiform ; leaflets U7iear-cu7i€afe,

or narrow-oblong ; stipules solitary, narrow-oblong
;

peduncles one

flowered, jointed and bent beyond the middle, opposite the leaves and
longer than them, or two or three in a terminal raceme ; calyx lobes

much acuminate; legume minutely and apprcssedly silky. Telina

genujtexa^ E. Mey. Coram, p. 6g,

Hab. Grassy spots, between the Kliplatt and Key Eivers, CafFraria, and dry hills

near Gaatje, Drege t (Herb. Bth., D., Hk.)

A slender, upright siifFrutex, i4-2 feet high ; branches erect, scattered, 6-8 inches

long. Leaves, including petiole, about 4 inch long. Peduncles nearly an inch long,

angularly bent ; calyx lobes subulate from a broad base. Poda an inch long.

7. L. divaricata (Bentli. 1. c. p. 599) ; shrubby, divaricately much

hrancliedj so^newhat spiny, thinly canescent Avith short closely pressed

hairs ; stipule solitary^ shorter than the petiole ; leaflets cuneate-oblong,

appressedly puberulous
;

peduncles one flowered, jointed and bent be-

yond the middle, opposite the leaves, or terminal ; calyx lobes much
acuminate ; legume appressedly pubescent or nearly smooth. Krehsia

divaricata, E, ^* Z. 1285.

Hab. CafRiiand, near Silo, on the Kliplaat Eiver, E, 4 Z. Zuureberge, Burke.

Albany, Mrs. F. W. Barber. (Herb. Hk., Sd., Bth., D.)

A scraggy, woody, densely branched dwarf bush, different in aspect from £. genu-

flexa^ but so nearly allied in essential characters, that I euspect it to be a mere

variety ; and the more so as they come from the same part of the country. Burkes

specimens are much more woody than Ecklon's, and may be different

8. L. sericophylla (Benth. ! 1. c. p. ^99) > ^^^^^ diffusely iimrh

VOL. II
4*
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branched, everywhere thinly silhyy with short, white, closepressed hairs
;

. leaflets small, linear or cuneate ; stipule soHtary, lanceolate-linear

;

peduncles one-flowered, short ; veodllum and legume densely dlhy ; calyx
teeth acuminate, as long as the tube. ZeyJier I 399.

H^VB. Wolf-kop, near Caledon, BavTce and Zeyher. (Herb. Bth., Hk., Sd.)
A small, much branched sufFrutex, 8-12 inches high ; stem woody at base, break-

ing up into many, slender, flexuous, vaguely divided branches. Leaves, including
petiole, not half an inch long, the leaflets mostly cuneate, \ line in breadth \ stipules
generally as long as the petiole, sometimes wanting. Flowers sub-solitary toward
the ends of the branches. Pods f inch long, i ^ lines wide.

Tinarmed

cuneate

diBfuse or decumhent, much branched,
• . . ; leaflets 3, on short petioles,

ihrous above, thinly silky beneath : ra-
cemes terminal^ laxlyfew-flowered ; calyx thinly canescent, campanulate,
its teeth triangular, about equalling the tube ; vexillum glabrous, acute;
legume . . 1 LebecJcia densa^ Thunb, ! FL Cap. p. ^62. Acanthobotrya
decumhenSy ^. ^ ^. 1345.
Hab. South Africa, TTiunherg ! Kochmanskloof, Swell., ^. ^ Z. (Herb. Th„ Sd.)
A rigid, woody, thick stemmed and densely much branched, small bush, 12-18

inches high, very thinly covered with short, closepressed, whitish hairs. Petioles
3-4 lines long

j leaflets about equalling them, very narrow and folded together.
Flowers yeUow

; 4 or 5 in a raceme, nodding, 3 lines long.

10-^ L. digitata (Harv.) ; slender, ascending, much branched, nearly
or quite glabrous ; stipule solitary, falcate ; leaves on very long petioles,
<-foliolate, leaflets linear or lin. lanceolate, acute, verv narrow, comnli-
cate

:

1,

calyx narrow, acute at base, the upper segments lanceolate, sub-connate,
the lower subulate ; legume falcate, glabrous.

Hab. South Africa, Capt. Camiichael ! (Herb. T. C. D.

)

In foliage and flower tliis is puzzlingly like L. quinata, but the inflorescence and
legume are quite diiferent. Stems filiform, 6 inches high, flexuous. Petioles i-ij
inches long ; leaflets ^ line wide, ^ inch long, pale green. Legume i^ as long as the
calyx, not a line wide, strongly curved backwards. The oniv suecimeus vet Keen

provinces
Carmichael, in some part

11. t. dichiloides (Sond. in Linn. 23. p. 28) ; suffruticose, villoso-
pubescent ; stem (or main branches t) very long, straight and rod-like,
densely beset with short, filiform branchlets ; leaves subtending the
ramuli fascicled

; leaflets narrow-spathulate, mucronate, pellucid-dotted ;
stipules leaf-hke, Knear-lanceolate, as long as the petiole ; racemes laxly
4-6 /lowered, terminating the branchlets ; caljx teeth shortly subulate,
the four upper approaching in pairs, the lowest longest

; petals glabrous,
the vexillum stipitate ; legume 1

Hab. Port Natal, Gudnzius 1 (Herb. Sond.)
Two or more feet high erect simple ? densely clothed with sub-fascicled leavesand shortaxillary branchlets. Lower branchlets 2-3 inches long, upper graduaUy

111 endmg in racemes of yeUow flowers. Leaves about 3 together ;
^...... ., ....„, .oatlets i-^ inch long, the middle one longest, aU tapering at base,
scarcely I Ime broad. Stipules nearly as long as the petioles or shorter. Racemea
erect

;
the peduncle an inch long, pedicels rather shorter than the calyx. Lower

calyx tooth widely separaed from the rest : all the teeth shorter than the tube. This
has the habit of Ihchdus lebeckimdes, but the calyx of a Lotmwnit.

almost
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3. TEIINA (Sp. 12-19).

12. L. bracteata (Benth. ! Lond. Journ. 2. p. 600) ; decumbent, suf-

fruticose, silky-pubescent; stipules in pairs, small, linear^ acute; leaflets

linear-oblong or lanceolate, acute, longer than the petiole
;

peduncles
scarcely/ as long as the lea/j one flowered ; bracts and bracteoles ohovate,

truncate, erect, deciduous; calyx suh-iriflated ; legume linear^ sub-corn'

pressed, silky, Ztyher^ 385,

Hab. Mooije Elver, Burhe and Zeyker I (Herb, Eth., Hk., Sd., D.)

The whole plant pallid, thinly clothed with short, closepressed hairs. StemB trail-

ing, 6-12 inches long, the points ascending. Petioles ^-\ inch long ; leaflets f-l
inch long, 1-2 lines wide, thickish, often incurved, midribbed, sometimes mucronate*
Peduncles ^-| inch long, jointed and bracteate near the summit, with two bracteolea

also under the calyx ; bracts and bracteolea t-i^ line long, membranous, the two
upper segments curved, connate with the lateral lanceolate ones, the lowest deeply
divided, subulate. Corolla pubescent; not much exceeding the calyx. Legume i

inch long, i line wide.

13. L. azurea (Benth. ! 1. c. p, 600) ; decumbent, suffruticose, glab-

rescent or villoso-pilose ; stipules in pairs, obliquely ovate or lanceolate ;

leaflets cuneate-oblong, sub-glabrous or silky, thickish, longer than the

petiole
;

peduncles much longer than the leaves and opposite them, one

flowered ; bracts minutey setaceous; vexillum densely pubescent ; legume
turgid, patently hairy. Crotalaria azurea, E. & Z,l 1262. Zey, I 2297.

Telina heterophylla, K Mey.f Comm. p. 69. excL syn,

Vab. j8. lanceolata ; densely hairy ; leaflets and stipules linear-lanceolate, acute
;

calyx more deeply divided, with narrower, lanceolate segments. Ononis villosa,

Thunb.I Herb,; Fl. Ca^,p. 585.

Hab. Sandy hiUs. Krakakamma and Port Elizabeth, R<fZ,/ Between Eschen-

bosch and the Gamtoos Eiver, Dregef (Herb. Hk., Bth., Sd., D.^
Nearly glabrous, or thinly or thickly clothed with long soft han^. Stems 6-12

inches long, spreading on the ground. Petiole J-J inch long, channelled ; leaflets

i-f inch long, tapering at base, broader upwards, blunt or mucronate, midribbed.

Stipules nearly as long as the petioles, sometimes but one, lanceolate. Peduncles 2-4

inches long, articulate and bracteate below the flower. Calyx 3 lines long, softly vil-

lous, deeply cut, the lowest segment subulate, the rest lanceolate, connate beyond the

middle. Vexillum densely haiiy ; the keel shorter than the wings. Legume i inch

long, 2§ lines wide, the ventral suture elevated and often tuberculate. Drege^s 6i)e-

cimens are much less hairy than £". 4' ^-^s. Var. jS. chiefly differs in the narrower

and more acute leaflets and longer calyx lobes.

14. L- prostrata (Benth. ! 1. c. p. 600) ; diffuse or prostrate, silky-

fttinnlp. mostlv solitary, ovate or lanceolate, much shorterpubescent

;

rons

neath; peduncles elongate, opposite the leaf, i (rarely 2-3) flowered;

bracts minute, setaceous ; vexillum very ample, silly along the midrib,

otJierwise glabrous; legume turgid, thinly and minutely pubescent. Ononis

pi^ostrata, Linn. Thunh.! Cap. p. 586. Ononis heterophylla, Thunb,! and

0. elongata, Thunh. Telina prostrata, E. Mey. Contra, p. 69. CroL vexillata,

E, MeyJ. Lin. 7. p. 153. Lot. wxillata, E, ^-Z.! 1270. Zey, 23 1 2.

Vae. i3. glabrior
;
peduncles sometimes 2-3 flowered ;

plant glabrescent ; legume

smaller. Td, excisa, E. M. I

Var. y. heterophylla ; leaflets of the lower leaves obovate ; of the upper lanceo-

late, inch long, and thinly silky on both sides. Z. JteUrophylla, E, <f Z. ! 1273, nm
Thuiib.

Hab. Monnt^ms round Caoetown. Thunbera ! E. if Z.I Fappe, Drege, W.H.H.,
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&c. Between Howhoek and Potrivier, Zeyher I Var. 7. near the Waterfall, Tul-

bagh, E. ^ Z. I (Herb. Th., Hk., Bth., D., Sd.)

Koot woody, deeply descending ; stems many, filiform, trailing. Petioles varying

much in length, |-i inch long ; leaflets \-\ inch long, 2-3 lines Made, mucronulate or

emarginate, thickish, midribbed. Stipules variable in length and breadth, sometimes
linear-subulate. Peduncles 2-4 inches long, jointed below the calyx. Calyx deeply
parted, thinly silky, with lanceolate lobes. Legume f-| inch long, 2 hnes in diame-
ter. Flowers yellow. Of var. 7. I have only seen a single small specimen, from
which I cannot detennine whether it be more than a mere variety.

16. L. villosa (Steud.) ; slender, diffuse, densely hirsute withfulvous,
patent hairs ; stipule mostly solitary, lanceolate, acute ; leaflets ohovatCj

mucronulate, shorter than the petiole, densely hairy on both sides ; pe-

duncles very long, opposite the leaves, mostly one flowered
; bracts

minute, setaceous ; calyx rufous, deeply cut, nearly equalling the uni-

formly silky vexillum ; legume hairy. Benth, L c, p. 60 1. excL syn. Thb.
Telina villosa^ K MeyJ Comm.p, 70.

Hab. Mountain thickets, Riebeck's Kaateel, Stellenb. -Dre^e/ (Hb.Bth., Hk.,D.)
Root perennial. Stems numerous, weak and trailing. Petioles inch long or more

;

leaflets J inch long, 2J lines wide. Stipules J-J inch long. Peduncles 3-4 inches
long. Calyx 4 lines long, densely hirsute, the segments lanceolate, longer than the
tube. I have not seen the legume. This is by much the most hirsute of the sec-

tion ; the hairs long, foxy or golden.

16. L. acuminata (E. & Z. ^o, 1269) ; diflfuse, the branches pubes-
cent j stipule mostly solitary, lanceolate^ acute^ midrihhed ; leaflefa oho-
vate, acute or cuspidate, Hgid^ with netted veins, thinly pilose, the young
ones silky

; peduncles elongate, terminal or opposite the leaves, 1 (rarely

2) flowered ; bracts setaceous ; calyx pubescent, deeply cut, much
shorter than the pubescent vexillum ; legume turgid, downy. Benth.

!

I, c. p, 601. \

H.vE. Fields near the Zwartkop Eiver, Uit., E.^Z./ Pappe/ (Hb, D., Sd., Eth.)
Eoot thick and woody. Stems 6-8 inches long, thickly clothed with very short

hairs. Petioles |-J inch long ; leaves J—J inch long, 2-3 lines wide, when dry dis-
tinctly netted, especially on the under side. Peduncles 1^-3 inches long. Calyic
lobes lanceolate, 3 nerved, longer than the tube. Legume nearly i inch long, i ^
lines wide, sub-terete.

17. L. argfentea (E. & Z. No. 1272); diffuse, the whole plant silky,
with closely appressed hairs ; stipule solitary, lanceolate; leaflets o6omfe,
acute or acuminate, midrihhed, hut veinkss, densely silky on both sides ;
peduncles elongate, opposite the leaves, one flowered ; bracts minute,
subulate

; calyx deeply cut, shorter than the silky vexillum ; legume
(young) sericeous. Bentk I c. p. 601.

Hab. Barren hills between Kochmanskloof and Gauritz Eiver, Swell., E.^Z.l
(Herb. Sond.)

Eoot thick. Stems slender, 6 inches long, decumbent or prostrate. Petioles and
leaflets each \ inch long. Leaflets gradually acuminate. Peduncles 3 inches long.
Calyx lobes lanceolate, longer than the tube, not obviously ribbed. Vexillum hairy
along the micbib and lateral nerves, glabrous between the nervures. The pubescence
IB close and glossy, but scarcely mlvery, rather somewhat fulvous.

i

18. L. varia (Steud.) ; diffuse or sii"b-erect, glabrescent or thinly pu-
bescent, with appressed hairs ; stipules in pairs, leaf-like, obliquely
orate or oblong, acute ; leaflets obovate or obcordate or cuneate, mu-
cronulate, becoming glabrous

; peduncles elongate, opposite the leaves,
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suhuntbellate or interi-upUdly raceniosej several Jlotvered ; tracts linear-

spathulate, nearly as long as the pedicel ; calyx ehracteolate, the lanceo-

Mey.
segments % Telina varui^ E,

H.VB. 8. Africa, 7%o;?^, Drakenstein Hills, i)7*eoe / Near Capetown. Z)r, ^ ferand!er
Pr^or/ (Herb. Bth., Hk., D.)
Many stemmed, ascending, more erect than most others of this section. Stem

6-8 inches long, pubescent when young, flexuous. Petioles J inch long ; leaflets aa
long or somewhat longer, 2-3 lines wide, frequently emarginate, with a minute
mucro. Calyx deeply cut, the lowest segment subulate, the four upper broader,
connate below, lanceolate above. The legume may afford further characters to dis-

tinguish it from i, macrocarpa, from which at present it is most easily known by
the calvx.

19. L. macrocarpa (E, & Z. ! T271) ; difFnse, thinly silky or glab-

rescent ; stipules in pairs, lanceolate or ohlong or obovate, acute ; leaf-

lets broadly obovate, mucronulate, nearly glahroitSj the younger puberu-
lous beneath

;
peduncles elongate, opposite the leaves, svb-unihellately

2-^flowered ; bracts like the stipules ; calyx bibracteolate, the deltoid

teeth shorter than the tube ; corolla glabrous, tA\dce as long as the calyx

;

legume much compressed, glabrous and veiny, widening upwards, acute.

Benth. I. c. p. 601. Zey. 403.

Hab. Near Brackfontein, ClanwUliamj E, d: Z. / Kalebasskraal, Zeyher! Pappei
(Herb. Sd., D., Hk.)
Stems 6-1 2 inches long, decumbent or prostrate, the young ones clothed with short,

appressed hairs, as are also the young leaves. Afterwards the hairs frequently dis-

appear. Petioles ^ inch long ; leaflets ^ inch long ; i-^^ lines broad, with a very
small mucro. Calyx campanulate, with very short, triangular teeth, minutely pu-

bescent. Legume an inch long, 2J lines wide near the point, narrowing to ij near

the base. In drjdng it becomes dark.

4. POLYLOBITJM (Sp. 20-25).

20. L. nmbellata (BentL ! 1. c, p. 602) ; diffuse or decumbent, qp-
pressedly pubescent or sub-glabrous; stipule mostly soHtary, oblong or

lanceolate, shorter than the petiole ; leaflets obovate ; umbels (or um-
bellate-racemes) on long peduncles, many-flowered; bracts minute;
flowers cernuous ; legume sub-falcate, compressed, nearly glabrous.

? {non Thunb,\ O.striaosa. Thtinh./ Cav» kS8. 0.Linn
>ozygis nmbellata, E. Mey- i

2g2,and P,£liforme, E, ^
Hab. Moist places on the Capetown and Stellenbosch hills, and to Eiver Zonder-

ende, E,^Z. 1 Brege, Pappe, W.HH., ^c, (Herb. Th., Bth., Sd., Hk., D.)

Root thick and woody. Stems many from one crown, spreading i-2 feet in all

directions. Leaves an mch apart, patent ; petioles J-J inch long ; leaflets rather

longer, 2-2 J lines wide, very obtuse, puberulous on the underside. Peduncles ter-

minal, becoming lateral and opposite the leaf, 8- j 2 flowered ; umbels sometimes

dislocated, and passing Into short, dense racemes. Calyx thinly silky, deeply cut,

the segments broadly lanceolate. Legumes an inch long, slightly curved, i J line

wide.

21. L. debilis (Benth.! 1. c. p. 604) ;
procumbent and slondex, patently

pubescent ; stipule oblongo-lanceolate, sub-falcate ; leaflets elliptical or

obovate, glabrescent above, pilose hoieatJi, ciliate ; peduncles longer than

the leaf, umbellately 4-6 flowered ; bracts minute ; calyx silky ; carina

short and very blunt ; ovary linear, pubescent, Polylobium debile,E,&ZJ
1290.
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Hab. Barren hilla, near Assagaiskloof, Swell., K4' Z-^ near River Zonderende,
Zeyher, 2316. (Herb. Sond.)

2-4 inches high, many-stemmed, slightly-branched, with spreading pubescence.
Leaves densely set

;
petiole ^-J inch long ; leaflets shorter, 1-2 lines wide, the upper

ones often acute. Peduncles ij inch long; pedicels very short. The legume is

probably, judging by the shape of the ovary, elongate.

22. L. pallens (Benth. 1. c. p. 605) ;
procumbent, thinly pilose ; sti-

pules solitary or in pairs, obliquely ovate or oblong, small ; leaflets ob-
ovate or obcordate, glabrous above, ciliolate and sparsely pilose beneath

;

peduncles much longer than the leaves, sub-capitately several-flowered

;

bracts ohovate or orbicular^ longer than the short pedicel ; calyx lo-rib-

bed, piloso-ciliate on the ribs and margin of the falcate segments ;

carina shorter than the vexillum; legume ? 3 ovary glabrous. Polylobium
pallens, E. dc Z. ! 1 294.

Hab. Mountain-sides, near Brackfontein, Clanwilliam, E.^ZJ (Herb. Sond.)
SteiTis decumbent, pale and weak» 1-2 feet long, thinly sprinkled with long, hori-

zontally patent hairs. Peduncles 3-4 inches long, similarly hairy. Leaves sub-dis-
^nt, the petiole shorter than the laminae \ leaflets 3, not quite J-inch long, 3 lines
wide, usually emarginate. The calyx has ciliate ribs, but the inter-spaces are naked.
Bracts very broad. The carina is short, and not at all acuminate.

23. L, involucrata (Benth. ! 1. c. p. 602) ; diflfuse or decumbent,
hosely hairy in all paTis ; stipules in pairs, linear or lanceolate, mostly
longer than tbe petiole ; leaflets linear or lanceolatey (he lower ones nar-
row-cuneate ; peduncles mostly terminal, rather short, umbellate or sub-
racemose, many-flowered; bracts leaflike, lanceolate, longer than the
pedicel, or sometimes equalling the flowers ; calyx-lobes subulate^ longer
than the tube; legume turgid, not twice as long as the calyx. Ononis in-

volmrata, Lin.f, ThunhJCap.p.^^"]. Polylobium involttcratum, E. ^Z.f
1 296/ P. tenuifolixim^ E, d: Z. / 1 295, and P. angustifolium, E.& ZJ 1 297*
lApozygis involucrata^ E. Mey. 1 Comm. p. 8o. Ononis aspalathoides^ DO.
Zeylitr^ 2388, 2389,

Hab. Conunon on dry hill-Bides in Cape and SteUenbosch districts. Witsenberg,

kv^v^V Vi\(M ^^^^^! (Herb. D., Bth., Hk., Sd., Th.).
"^ i '^ Variable in the amount of pubescence ; sometimes rather thinly, sometimes

Leaves thickly set ; petiole ^-|
narrow, not l-line wide. soTnetimRfl

hairy

I line. Peduncles J-i inch, rarely 2 inches long, mostly terminating short, ascend-
ing, leafy branches. Bracts, like the leaves, broad or narrow, \-\ inch long. Flowers
yellow, generally in umbels, but varying to racemes, on the same root. Pod hairy
or glabrescent.

L

24. L. peduncnlaris (Benth. ! 1. c. p. 602)^ ; diflfuse, more or less hairy,
the flowering branches ascending ; stipules in pairs, linear or lanceolate

;

peduncles terminal.

linear
or ovate-ohlong, ahout equalling the pedicel ; calyx silky, its lobes lanceo-
late, sTiortly acuminate, equalling the tube ; carina very obtuse ; legume
sub-compressed, glabrescent, more than twice as long as tlie calyx.
Vab. a. Meyeri

; less branching and more hairy, with narrower leaflets and linear
OT lanceolate bracts. Lipozygis peduncularis, E. Mey. Cmim.p. 79. Onmis umbellata,
TJiunb. ! Cap. p. $8^.

^
Vab. ^. secimda

; flowering branches numerous, short, secund, sub-erect, with
few leaves

;
leaflets more glabrous, cuneate j bracts ovate or oblong ; flowers 4-8,

umlellate. (hwnk itcv-nda, Thiinb. 1 Cap. 588, (but not Lotonmit »«cu,nda, Benth.)
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Hab. Sandy ground near the Paarl and at Groenekloof, Drege! round Capetown,

Thiinberg, p. at Gnadendahl, Dr. Alexander Prior/ (Herb. Th.» Bth,, Hk.)

Allied to the more glabrous forms of Z. involucrata, but with longer flower-stalks,

different calyx and legume, and rather smaller flowers. Thimberg's specimen of our

var. j3, exactly agrees with Dr. Alexander Prior''s.

25. E, angnstlfolia (Steud.) ; stems ascending or sub-erect, elongate,

sub-simple, laxly hairy ; stipules linear-lanceolate, longer than the peti-

ole ; leaflets lanceolate-linear, acute, sparsely pilose
;
peduncles terminal,

um— — _ . _
^

exceeding the pedicel ; calyx silky, it

carina arched, obtuse, vexillum pilose on the dor

(young) very hairy. Telina angustifolia, E.Mey. ? Herb

fastigiatum, and P. Mundianum,E. ^ ZJ 1 298, 1 299,

Benth. I. c. p. 603, (excl. syn. Thunh.)

Hab. Cape flats, E. ff Z, ! W. H. H., <fcc. Koeberg, Dr. Pa,

MundtJ CHerb. Bth., Hk., Sd., D.)

Manv-stemmed. The stems riffid, curved, or sub-decuinben

legume

Swellendam

Petioles

ice more
i-4 inch long ; leaflets i-| inch, ^-line wide, acute at each end. i'ubescencf

or less copious, the hairs long and white. Peduncles 3-4 inches long, 6-12 flowered,

the umbel sometimes breaking into a short raceme. Flowers larger than in any, except

L. involucrata. The habit is quite unlike that of the rest. I cannot find it m Thun-

berg's Herbarium. His 0. secunda is a branchy form of L. peduncular^. The speci-

fic name here adopted, though not the oldest, is perhaps the most appropriate.

e. OXYDIUM

trichopoda

mm

and glabrescent or minutely canescent ;
branches filiform ;

stipule soli-

tary, small, ovate, or sub-rotund ; leaflets broadly elliptical, obovate or

obcordate ;
peduncles slender, elongate, umbellate, many-flowered ; bracts

minute : calyx thinly silky, semi-5-fid, the lobes subulate
;
petals gla-

brous on long claws ; the carina acute ;
legume linear, compressed,

minutely puberulent, with close-pressed hairs. Crotal. trichopoda, E Mey.

!

Gomm.p. 154. Folyloh. typicum and F. intenmdtum,E. 5rZ. ! I2»8,i2»9.

Ononis glabra, Thunb. I Cap. p. 588.

Hab Uitenhage districts, from Van Staadensberg to Sondag River, Drege, E. 4 Z.

rfc. Algoa Bay, Br. Alexayider Pn&r I (Herb. Th., D., Bth., Hk., Sd.)

Root woody ; stems spreading on the groundma curcle of 2-3 feet diameter Ihe

_.i._,_ „i„^^ iLks .Glabrous and pale, but under a lens is seen to be thmly clothed

te white, close-pressed hairs. Leaves scattered ; leaflets i-| mch

lone 2-s lines wide. Peduncles 3-6 inches long ;
umbel 10-20 flowered. Flowers

trifht yellow. Legume |-inch long, i-.i Hne wide. 3-4 times as long as the calyx.

27. L. perplexa (E. & Z. (ex parte) ; Benth. ! 1. c. p. 605) ;
procum-

bent, glabrous or sprinkled ^vith very minute appressed hairs
;
branches

fihfor^ : stipule solitary, small, obliquely ovato-lanceolate ;
leaflets

cuneate-oblong or obovate, those of the upper leaves narrower ;
pedun-

cles sUnder, elongate, 1-2-flowered ; bracts minute ; calyx thinly silky,

with broadly subulate teeth
;
petals glabrous, on long claws, the carina

rostrate ; leguvie oblmg, turgid, about twice as long as th^calyx. Crotalana

perplexa, E. Mey. Unit. 7. p. 15 ^ Lotononxs strigosa, Fappel 9O.

Hab. Mountain-sides round Capetown, common. (Herb. '^
• >^^-

'.f^'' ^IbeB-
Root woody, sinking deeply. Stems tra^ng 2^f^^l^^rW^t^tS^d li-

cence verv minute, scanty, and close-pressed, the haira stiff. Leaves scaiiereu,
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lets vanable in breadth. Peduncles 2-3 inches long. Flowers smaU. Legume 2-2*
lines long, very turgid. E. & Z. confounded this plant with Cwtalariu humilis.

28. L. micrantha (Thunt. & Harv. ; non E. & Z.)
; procumbent,

thmly sprinkled with very minute, appressed hairs ; branches filiform

;

stipule sohtary, small, oHong or lanceolate
; leaflets cuneate-oblong or

linear or those of the lower leaves ohovate
;
peduncles slender, elongate,

\y-flowered ; bracts minute ; calyx thinly silky, with trian
acuminate teeth : -nfttflls cflfiVirAno nn ^n^,^ «i„^.„ +i •

ume

temiifli
Mey

Hab. Cape, J^mJergr/ On shrubby hills, Eoodesand, Drtge! (Herb. Th. D Bth Hkbtems extensively traihnsr. Leaflets X. narrow • t.Tiosp nf k^ ,^,^T.^^ !„„„„„ '^^.

very small
---o ™ .^v. *v^ , 1.0 , uric uiuuei Homewnai iiK
times falcate. Legume very short. This
Thunberg, a very appropriate name and w(

repens.

^9. L. acutiflora (Benth. 1. c. p. 604); procumbent, thinly canescent
or glabrescent

;
ramuh filiform

; stipule solitaiy, small, " orbicular "
or

oblong-lanceolate
; leaflets usually Jive, narrow-cuneate or sub-linear •

peduncles shorter than ths leaf, umbellately several-flowered ; bracts
shorter than the longish pedicel ; calyx appressedly and thinly silkv
Its segments lanceolate; legume silky, oblong, falcate, at length turgid!
scarcely longer than the calyx. Crotalaria qumafa, E. Mey. Com.p. 27 /
Hab. Near Krakkeelskraal, Clanw., Dregel (Herb. Benth. Hook.)A small half-herbaceous, slender species, 2-4 inches high ; known from its neitrh-bours by the usually quinate or delate leaves. Petioles i inch, lamTatf^chlong. The pubescence is veiy scanty, the hairs minute and closelya™ std^

vl1W±Sl^'^&^::i.l^P^^^^^^ procumbent, tlnnly silky

oblong
lanceolate

several-flowered traeta '.^L^'^^Z^ ^exj iU7„2elT

X

longipes
;
peduncles longer than the leaf. Pol. sparsijl,

Comm.
than sue leai. urotalaria osyptera

Le

(H^r^ B^ihlHk'fsdT
""'' ^^ "'^^' ^- ^^•- ^- I>rakensteeu hflls, Dregel

sof?hrs!"feCLrcMorS f'^^
'' ^'^^^"^ ^'^''^^'^ -* «^-t^ -ly.

ginate. Peduncles |-LhS ' l£"Z^''^'m-' '^"^ri'^' Z'^ ^1™* '^™
unknown to me. sLts lineaf^Sn^s^ X't ^ '

'^\:''''^''-

except in the l^gth of the j^dunci:
; ^'S'.ifratW ttmrt^"""--'

—

'

inf^pLSX^n^?^ ^"'^' '^'\^- ^^) 5
suffi-uticose, slender, ascend-

Wath nfdun^^^^^^^^ .1
°^1°''^' ?^r"^l^^te, glabrous 'above, silvciy

calTx a^fesse^^^^^^
umbe ate, 4-5-flowered, bracts minute

;calyx appressedly and minutely silvery-puberulous, upper segments
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*

triangul

rotund, silky, the carina dabrous, rostrate: leofume] Zev. No
Hab. Stony places, on the Vanstaadensberg, Uit., C Zeyher ! {Herb. D., Sd.)
Root woody. Steins 2-4 inches long, scarcely branched, decumbent, then erect.

Leaves an inch apart
;
petiole J-i inch long ; leaflet |~inch long, 4-5 lines wide.

Peduncles terminal or opposite the leaf, 3-4 lines long. Flowers like those of Lotas
corniculatus. The pubescence is very minute, and closely appressed.
known.

Legumes not

6. LIPOZYGIS. (Sp. 32-37,)

branclied
softly and densely silky, and fulvous ; stipule solitary, small, lanceolate

;

often Ji

lum oblongj

Mev

and softly hairy
;
petals hairy, the vexil-

oblong, incurved. Lipozijgis pentaphylla,

Hab. Karakuls, Brege! (Herb. D.,Bth., Hk.)
Stems perhaps prostrate, 6-12 inches long or more, pale, softly silky : the pubes-

cence of the whole plant fulvous or foxy. Petioles ^-J inch long ; the leaflets not
longer, broadly obovate, 2-2^ lines wide. Heads of flowers densely hairy, globose,
terminal and lateral.

«

33. L. polycephala (Benth. ! 1. c. p. 605) ; decunihent, hranching,
densely and very softly silky-villoits ; stipule solitary, ohlongo-lanceolate;
leaflets three, obovate, softly and densely villous on hoth sides ; heads
sessile, densely many-flowered ; hract& broadly ovate ; calyx shaggy,
somewhat inflated ; vexillum broadly obovate, it and the incurved hel-

met-shaped carina silky. Lipozygis polycephala, E. Mey. Omim. p. 79.
Hab. Kamiesberg, Srege! (Herb. D., Hk., Bth.)
The whole plant densely clothed with long and soft, pale or fulvous hairs. Peti-

oles J-i inch long ; leaflets rather shorter. Heads of flowers at the ends of short
axillary ramuli ; the bracts very broad, acute or acuminate ; by which character it

differs from all of the present section, except the following.

34.x. anthylloides (Harv.) ; decumbent, flexuous, branching; stems
thinly pilose ; stipule solitary, broadly oblong or oval ; leaflets 3, ob-

ovate or obcordate, glabrous above, silky-pilose beneath; heads sessile,

densely many-flowered ; bracts broadly oblong or ovate ; calyx shaggy,

its segments long and subulate, nearly equal ; vexillum narrows-oblong,

it and the blunt carina silky-pilose ; ahe and carinalpetals earned at base.

Hab. Namaqualand, A, Wyley, Esq. (Herb. T.C.D.)
Allied to Z. polycephcdiim, of which it has the inflorescence and calyx, but fr

which it remarkably differs in pubescence, in the shape of the vexillum, the long
earlike appendages of the lower petals, and in minor characters. Stems 6-8 inches

long, curved, purplish. Leaflets 4-5 lines long, 3 lines wide at the very obtuse or

emarginate summit, as long as the petiole or shorter. Stipules and bracts very broad.

Heads very hairy^ the calyx tube somewhat swollen, scarcely equalling the lacinise.

Legume not seen. The habit is that of an Anthyllis,

35. L. eriantha (Benth. 1. c. p. 605) ; ascending or sub-erect, slightly

branched, thinly and softly "villous ; stipule leaflike, longer than the slwrt

petiole ; leaflets oblong-elliptical or broadly lanceolate, very acute, pilose

on both sides ; heads sessile, laxly several-flowered

;

IL

setaceous ; the calyx, the oblong-acuminate vexillum, and the obtuse,

arched carina, all silky ; legume compressed, at length sub-turgid, silky,

not quite twice as long as the calyx.
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Hab. Magaliesberg, Burie and ZeyJier I (Herb. D., Hk., Bth.)
. Many-stemmedj from a woody crown ; the steins 4-6 inches high, with a few
erect branches. Leaves pale, tnfoliolate, on short petioles ; the leaflets often with
a much acuminate point. Stipules as large as the leaflets and of similar form.
Nearly allied to L. corymhosa^ but the heads have much fewer and larger flowers

;

the leaflets are differently shaped and very acute, and the stems more branching.

•rymbosa

leaflets

long or ohovate, obtuse or sub-acutey pilose on l)oth sides ; heads sessile,

very-many-flowered ; bracts setaceous ; calyx hirsute ; the ohlong-acu-
min;

Mev
Lipozygis

Hab. Grassy hills, near the Umsata, Drege! Top of Table Mt., Natal, Krams I

OueinzlusI (Herb. D,, Hk., Bth-, Sd.)
Many-stemmed from a thick, woody crown. Stems 4-5 inches high, in our speci-

mens quite simple, terminated with a somewhat corymbose-capitate cluster of shortly
pedicellate flowers. Petiole \~\ inch long ; the leaflets longer, 2-3 lines wide, and
generally blunt : by which character and the smaller and more numerous flowers thia
species is easily known from Z. erianihcu

37. L. lanceolata (Benth ! 1. c. p. 606) ; thinly villous, stems as-

cending^ simple or sHghtly hranched ; the leaflike stipule and leaflets

linear-lanceolate^ acute ; heads laxly corymbiform, termuial, suh-sessile,
many-flowered

; hracts setaceous ; calyx thinly silky ; the oblong-acu-
minate vexillum and the incurved, obtuse carina, glabrous or minutely
pilose. Aspalathus lanceolatus, E. Mey.l Gomm.p. 37.
Hab. Witbergen, on grassy hills, Leewenspruit,i)repe/ (Herb.D.,Bth,,Hk., Sd.)
A foot or more in height, turning dark in dryings thinly sprinkled with long,

patentj very slender and soft hairs. Petioles i-2 lines long ; leaflets f-i inch long,
l-ij lines wide, tapering to each end. Flowers clustered rather than capitate, not
large.

7- LEOBOBDEA. (Sp. 38-41).

38. L. porrecta (Benth. 1. c. p. 606); procumbent or prostrate, mucli
l)ranclied, silky-pubescent ; stipule falcate, small

;
petioles short, leaf-

lets (small) cuneate-ohlong or obovate, glabrous above, appressedly pubes-
cent beneath; flowers in pairs or solitary, sub-sessile; calyx thinly
silky, oblong, cleft to the middle, the lowest lobe subulate, very narrow

;
petals exserted ; legume pubescent, scarcely longer than the calyx. Cap-
nitis porrecta, E. Mey. 1 Comm.p. 8 1 . Leptisprolifera and L. debilis,E.&ZJ
1264, 1265/ Pappe,^8.
Hab. Zwarthulletje, on stony hills, and at Gamke Elver, Drege, Between Gra-

hamstown and Bothasberg ; Zwartkops Eiver, E. cj* ZJ Pappe ! (Herb.D., Bth., Sd.)A very dwarf suffruticose plant, the stems 6-8 inches long, spreading flat over the
ground m aU directions and densely leafy, with patent, prostrate branches. Leaves
3-foliolate. including the petiole not i-inchlong; the leaflets 2-2^ Hues long, i line
broad, very blunt.

_
Flowers smaU, yellow. The upper calyx lobes are connate in

pairs for J-4 of their length, the lowest is separated by a much deeper sinus, and is
verjr narrow, but nearly as long as the rest. As weU as I can make out from a very
bad specimen of Drege'a plant in Herb. Bentham, it is the same as that of E. & Z.l
from which I chiefly describe.

canescent
stipule solitary, falcate, shorter than the petiole ; leaflets cuncate-ob-
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longj silky canescent on "botli sides, complicate; flowers 1-3, sub-sessile

;

calyx thinly silky, tubular, tlie segments much shorter than tlu tuhe^ the

lowest very small, subulate
;
petals nearly twice as long as the calyx,

silky, the caHna straight^ very long^

Hab. Namaqualand, A, Wyley^ Esq. (Herb. T.C.D.)

A slender (perhaps annual) species, with sub-distantly forked stems. Petioles

3-4 lines long ; leaflets rather shorter, hoary on both sides. Elowers 7 lines long
;

the carina nearly twice as long as the vexillum. Upper calyx segments connate in

pairs for half their length, much broader than the lowest segment, and nearly twice

as long. Ovary many-ovuled. This has a different habit and calyx, and a much
longer carina than L, por^rcta ; and differs equally (except in ramification) from
L. Leobordea, It has larger flowers than either.

40. L. Leobordea (Benth* ! Loud. Journ. 2. p. 607) ;
procumbent,

sub-dichotomous, silky-canescent ; stipules oblong or lanceolate, small

;

leaflets obovate-oblong, silky-villous ; flowers 2-j together, sub- sessile;

calj/x deeply and sharply cut, its upper segments lanceolate^ acuminate^ the

lowest setaceous ; petals exscrted, villous, the carina arched ; legume ob-

long or oval, as long or twice as long as the calyx, turgid, sparsely

puberulous. Leobordea lotoides, Del. ^c.^fide Benth. L c. Leptis sp»^ Zey-

her^ 409 !

Hab. Springbokkeel and Bitterfontein, Feb.-May, Z^./ (Herb, Sd., Hk., Bth.)

Root annual ? stems prostrate, 2-4 inches long, the whole plant clothed with long

and soft whitish hairs. Petioles ^-J inch long ; leaflets about the same length.

Flowers 2-3 lines long, the carina most prominent. In the S. African specimens

the legmnes are about as long as the calyx, but sometimes J longer ; in those from

Arabia and N. Africa, which are in other respects very similar, the legume is some-

times short as in the Cape individuals^ and sometimes fully twice as long. The
habit is very like that of L. clandestina, but the calyx segments are much longer

and more tapering ; the lowest is always very slender, but variable^ being either as

long as the rest, or very much shorter.

clandestina procumbent, dichoto-

canescent : stipules very minute

lets (small) obovate-oblong; flowers in pairs or solitary, sub-sessile;

calyx tubular, tomentose, with short teeth, the lowest subulate^ very nar-

row ; vexillum and aloe shorter than the calyx^ the carina exserted, arched,

tomentose; legume tomentose, scarcely longer than the somewhat
lyx. Benth.—Capnitis clandestina^ E. Mey

Hab. Plains ofthe Gariep, betweenVerleptram and N»tvoet,i>re^c (Herb. Bth. Sd.)

Slender, repeatedly forked, with leaves and flowers at the forks ; the intemodes

longer than the leaf. Petiole 1-2 lines long ; leaflets 2-2§ lines. Flowers 3 lines

long, the cal3rx |-line wide, in fruit i\ lines. I have only seen the single specimen

in Herb. Benth* *

8. LEPTIS.

42. L. Bnrchellii (Benth, Lond

orbicular

jyish

iform
andtl

calyx

silky.

Hab. S. Africa, Burchdl, No. 2539.

Thifl mav be easilv known by its bra
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43- L. cmmanina (Burch. Cat. 2445) ;
procumbent, slender, silky

and somewhat silvery ; stipules solitary, lanceolate, mucli shorter than
the petioles ; leaflets cuneate-ohlong

; flowers s-^-together in sraall, suh-

sessile heads opposite the leaves ; calyx very deeply cleft, densely silky,

its narrow-lanceolate sub-equal segments longer than the corolla ; the
oblong vexillum and the acute carina glabrous, legume obliquely ovate,
silky, at length somewhat turgid, scarcely as long as the calyx. Bentlu
L c.p. 612.

,
Hab. South Africa, BurcML Caledon River, branch of the Gariep, Burlce and

ZeyTier! (Herb. Bth., Hk.)
Eoot woody ; stems several, 6-8 inches long, slender, branched near the base,

trailing. Petioles an inch or more in length ] leaflets about i-inch long, i-if lines
wide. Heads of flowers mostly sessile, occasionally on a very short peduncle.

44. L, leuticula (BentL 1. c. p. 6i i)
; prostrate, dwarf, silky ; sti^

pules soHtary, small ; leaflets small, obovate or cuneate-oblong ; flowers
solitary, opposite the leaves, subsessile ; calyx silky, the lobes acute,
the lowest smaller ; vexillum oblong, acuminate, pubescent on the dor-
sal ridge, rather shorter than the narrow^ rostrate carina ; legume turgid,
slightly curved, silky, i^ to twice as long as the calyx, Crotalaria
lenticula^ E. MeyA Herb, Drege, Zey. 410.

Vab. ^. hrachycarpa
; legume oblong, densely silky, not much longer than the

calyx. Zey. 411.

Hab. S. Africa, Burchell, 1455. In the Sneeuwbergen, on the flat between Eivertje
and Kieuwkerkshoogte, Drege ! Bitterfontein, ZeyJier, ^8. Springbokkeel, Zeyher.
(Herb. Hook., Bth. D.)

^
Very small

; the stems 1-3 inches^ long. Petioles 4-i inch long ; leaflets 2-3
lines. Flowers small : the taper-pointed carina verv consnicuoua.

5» I. pungens (E. & Z. ! 1277); slender, suherect, or diffuse, silky
mllms ; stipnle solitary, linear-lameolaU ; leaflets ternate, linear-

,
acute, subpimgent ; flowers solitary, pedicellate, opposite

the leaves
; calyx deeply divided, silky, its lobes suhequal, snlulate,

shorter than tlie corolla ; vexillum ohovate, acuminate, rather shorter

lanceolate.

carina
long as the calyx, at length turgid. Also L. affmis.E.&k I 1270,
and Z- decidua, E. ^ZJ 1281.

Hab. On barren hills, at Koonabshoogde, Ceded Territory ; also between Bosjes-
ma^s and Karrega Eivers, Albany, and near Gauritz K., SweU., E, # Z. (Hb. Sd.)

Very similar to L. laxa, but the leaflets are narrower, more lanceolate, and sharper

;

the pubescence is not sHvery but villous, or inclining to pilose, the calyx is more
deeply divided and the lobes much narrower ; and the corolla is larger and more
exserted. ^e three Ecklonlan species here united, diflfer chiefly in the more or less
abundant villosity

; the character of the pubescence is the same in aU. Stems 6-1

J

inches long. Leaflets \ inch long, not a line wide.

46. L. depressa (E. & Z. ! 1278) ; suffruticose, sms
and silvery

; stipule soHtary, linear or cune.afe, IpnfliVfi •

. diffuse, silky

leaflets ternatc,
cuneate, or sublanceolate, silvery ; flowers solitary, opposite

the leaves, on verj^ short pedicels; calyx deeply cut, silvery, its lobes
subequal, lanceolate, shorter than the corolla ; vexillum subciliate,

broadly falcate glabrous carina j legume densely pilloso-equaUing
twice

Gauritz River and the Langekloof, E. & Zj (Herb. Sd
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Densely csespitose, the steins 3-4 inches long, branched from the base. Pubes-
cence of stem and leaves copious, silvery and close pressed ; that of the legume
loosely but softly hairy. Leaflets variable in shape. It is nearly intermediate be-

tween j&. lcux:a and Z. pungens, having the pubescence of the former and the legumes
of the latter.

47. L. laxa (E. & Z. ! 1276) ; suflFruticose, small, diffuse or decum-
bent, silk^ and silvery ; stipule solitary, lanceolate ; leaflets ternate,

rarely solitary, oblongo-lanceolate or mhliThear^ acute ; flowers solitary,

opposite the leaves, on short pedicels ; calyx thinly silky, its lobes sub-

equal^ nearly as long as the corolla ; vexiUum obovate, acuminate, silky

on the dorsal ridge, as long as the shortly rostrate carina ; legume can-

escent, 2-3 times as long as the calyx, at length sub-turgid. L. diverd-

folia^ Benth, ! Lond. Journ. 2. 61 1. Crot. diverdfolia, E. Mey, ! Comm*

P' 77-

Hab. Near Silo, on the Klipplaat River, Caffraria, E. 4" ^- • Drege. Thaba
Uncka and Caledon River, Burke 4' Zey. GrafF Eeynet, Mrs Barber. (Herb. D.,

Hk., Sd., Bth.)
Stems very many from the crown, trailing, 6-12 inches long or more ; the whole

plant silvery-white and shining. Leaves varying in size and shape ; stipules as long

as the petiole or longer. Legume 4 lines long, i line wide.

48. L. q^uinata (Benth. ! L c. p. 608) ; suffruticose, prostrate, either

glabrous or thinly silky and canescent ; stipule solitary, small ; leaves

quinate, leaflets minute, cuneate-oblong, obtuse or sub-acute ; flowers

solitary or in pairs, opposite the leaves, sub-sessile ; upper calyx-lobes

approaching in pairs, lowest subulate, rather shorter ; vexillum obovate-

compressed, appressedly downy, twice
g, obtuse carma

calyic. Benth, Ononis quinata^ ThunhJ FL Cap, p. 586.

Var. ^. minor ; very dwarf ; the foliage minute, thinly silky ; leaflets i|-2 lines

long- Lipozygis quinata, E, Mey, Comm, jo, 77.

Hab. South Africa, Thunberg, var. ft Kamiesberg, on rocks near Modderfontein,

Dregel (Herb. Th,, Bth.)

Small but robust and woody, much branched, appressed to the soil. Stems 3- 12

inches long. Petioles 2-6 lines long ; leaflets digitate, 2-5 lines long and very nar-

row, riowers in a, 4-5 lines long, rufescent ; in ft 2-2^ lines long, pale yellow.

Thimberg's specimen is twice as large in all parts as Drege's, and nearly glabrous
;

otherwise the two agree.

49. L, brachyloba (Benth. ! h c. p. 608) ;
procurnbent^ thinly silky

and canescent, the branches filiform ; stipules solitary, linear, small

;

leaflets on longish petioles, cuneate-oblong or linear, the lower ones

broader ; flow^ers 2-5, subsessile, opposite the leaves ; bracts minute
;

calyx-lobes of nearly equal length, half as long as the petals ; vexillum

obovate-oblong, acuminate, scarcely silky at back, carina sub-fornicate,

obtuse, glabrous ; legume thrice as long as the calyx^ appressedly hairy

^

at length somewhat tuirdd. Benth* Lipozygis brachyloba^ E* MeyJ Comrn.

jp- 78. Burch, Cat* 1273.

Hab. S. Africa, Burchell, Karakuis, Dregel (Herb. "Bth.)

Very slender, trailing, the stems 6-8 inches long, spreading from a centre. Peti-

oles of the lowest leaves f-i inch long, of the upper J-^ inch ; leaflets 3-4 l^^^J

long, 1-1 J broad. The hairs of the pubescence are very short, closely appreased and

silvery. Flowers 2-3 lines long.
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50. L. falcata (Benth. ! 1. c. p. 6o8) ; diffttse, thinly sprinkled with

minute, close-pressed, white hairs ; stipule solitary, small ; leaflets

cuneate-oblong or linear, obtuse ; flowers solitary or in pairsy suhsessile,

opposite the leaves ; calyx teeth acutely triangular, subequal
;

petals

glabrous, J ^ as long as the calyx ; vexillum oblong, acute, scarcely as

long as the oblong, subfalcate, obtuse carina ; kgmn^. several times as

long as the calyx, falcate^ appressedly canescent. Lipozygis falcata^ E,

MeyJ Comm, p. 78. Zeylter, 390.

Hab. On the Gariep, near Verleptpram, and hills near Ebenezer, Drege. Bitter-

fontein, Bosjesland, Zeyker I (Herb. D., Bth., Sd., Hk.)
Dregeh original specimens are prostrate, branched from the base, the stems 4-5

inches long ; Zeyher's are erect, but diffusely much branched, stiff and wiry, some-

what dichotomous, with distant nodes, and are 10-12 inches high. In the characters

of leaf, flower and fruit, the two forms nearly agree. The legumes are |-i inch

long, I line wide. Flowers 2-2| lines long.

51. L. carinata (Benth. ! 1. c» p. 609) ;
procumbent, glabrous, or

microscopically puberulous ; branches filiform, ascending, elongate ;

stipules in pairsy Ihuar, unequal, rarely solitary ; leaflets on very short

petioles, cuneate-oblong or linear ; flowers subsessile, 1-3 together op-

posite the leaves ; calyx-lobes from a broad base, subulate ; the ohovate-

oblong vexillum, and the obtuse carina silky ; legumes . * 1 Lipozygis

carinata, E. MeyJ Comm. p. 80.

Hab. Cafloraria, between Omsamculo and Omcomas, Drege ! (Herb Bth.)

A very slender and nearly glabrous plant ; the pubescence, where it exists, is ex-

tremely minute, thin, ajid closely appressed. Flowers 2-3 lines long. Leaflets 2-3
times as long as their petiole, acute or mucronulate, 5-6 lines long.

62. L. humifasa (Burch. Cat. 3927) ; branches slender, prostrate,

pibescent; stipules solitary, small, oblong or subulate ; leaflets obovate

or ohcordate, longer or shorter than the petiole, glabrous above, thinly

puberulous beneath
; flowers shortly pedunculate, opposite the leaves

;

calyx tubular, thinly and appressedly pubescent, its segments shorter

than the tube ; the obovate, acute vexillum and the obtuse carina mi-
nutely puberulous (or sub-glabrous). Benth. I. c.p. 609. Lipozygis humi-
fusa, E. Mey. I Comm,p. 77.

Vak. p, Eadula ; stems more rigid
;
petioles longer ; flowers nearly twice as large,

Lipozygis Radula, E. Mey I Comm. p. 77.

Hab. S. Africa, Burchell, Foot of the "Witberg, near Shiloh, Drege ! j3., Nieuwe
Hantam, Drege! (Herb. Sond.)
A very small plant. Stems 2-3 inches long, depressed, branching. Leaflets 3-4

lines long, 1-2 lines wide, nearly glabrous. Peduncles equalling the petioles or a
little longer, fi, is larger in all its parts, with somewhat longer petioles and ped-
tmcles, but is otherwise so similar, that I hesitate to keep it apart.

53. L. mollis (Benth. ! 1, c. p* 609) ; suffruticulose, very dwarf, softly

dlky and canescent; branchlets short, ascending ; stipules solitary, si^all

;

petioles long ; leaflets cnneate-ohovate, blunt; flowers 1-4, terminal or

opposite the leaves, pedicellate ; lowest segment of the puberulent calyx
setaceous, shorter than the rest ; the orbicular vexillum, and the obtuse,

p. 79. Lept

villous* Lipozygis villosa^ E. Mey. Comm

Kamieaberg, Drege, (Herb
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Root thick and woody ; stems i-2 Inches Ligli, densely caespitose. Leaves crowded,

the petioles nearly uncial, the leaflets i inch long. Flowers 2-3 lines. The pubes-

cence is short, but copious, very soft, and greyish white.

54. L, piiinila(E. & Z. 1283) ; sufFruticose, pros^mfe, much "branclied,

tliinly silky or silvery ; stipules small, oblong, solitary ; leaflets very

sJiort^ ohovate-orUcular or cuTieate ; flowers sub-umhellate^ 2-4, on a short

^^cZmtic?^ opposite the leaf ; calyx-lobes suh-equal ; yexillum sub-ciliate,

nearly as long as the arched, obtuse, glabrous carina

;

legume linear^

long as the calyx^ silky, Beiith, I. c. p. 609.

Lipozygis eruhescenSj E, Mey. Comm. p, 76.

Var. $. mierantha ; Stems longer and more slender ; leaflets cuneate or cuneate-

oblong ; flowers 1-3, umbellate, on a short peduncle, i. mierantha, E, & Z. 1280

(non Thwiib^)

Hab. Stony places on the little Fish Eiver, Drege I Somerset, Mrs. Barber, Near

the Gauritz Eiver, E. (^ Z,! . Var. j3. near the Sondag River, R <^ Z, / (Hb. Bth.,

Sd., D., Hk.)
Eoot woody and thick, many stemmed from the crown ; the stems rigid, and

spreading over the soil. Petioles |-i inch long ; leaflets 2-3 lines long, and 1^-2

. lines broad, appressedly silky on both sides. Peduncles J- J inch long. Calyx-lobes

narrow-triangular, acute. Fl. yellow. ^. is more slender, with narrower leaflets

and somewhat smaller flowers.
F

55. L. microphylla (Hv. ) ; sxiSmticose, i^ro^traie, very much h^ancJml;

stipules minute ; leaves very small, on short petioles ; leaflets ternate,

obovate, glabrous above, thinly silky below ; flowers soHtary, opposite

the leaves, sub-sessile j calyx appressedly silky, semi-quinquelid, the

segments lanceolate, lowest narrower ; vexillum and the blunt carina

thinly silky ; legume • . 1

Hab. S. Africa, Zeyher f (Herb. Sond.)

Mixed with L, tenella in Zeyher's collection. Stems thick and woody, but dwarf;

3-4 inches long, the branchlets closely crowded, ^-\ inch long, densely covered with

minute leaves. Petioles i line long ; leaflets not longer, concave, thinly canescent

on the lower surface. Flowers yellow, 2 lines long. Apparently a distinct sixjciea.

56. I. tenella (Eck. & Zey. 1282) ; suifruticose, dwarf, either pros-

trate, decumbent or mb-^r^Qi^ patently hairy or densely hirsute ; stipules

solitary, linear ; leaflets oblong, obovate, or linear or linear-lanceolate,

acute or sub-ol:»tuse ; flowers 1-3, sub-sessile ; calyx pilose^ deeply cut,

its lobes lanceolate^ nearly as long as the corolla, the lowest suhidate ; vex-

illum obovate, about equalling the carina, but more or less silky or vil-

lous ; legume turgid, as long as the calyx or scarcely longer, piloso-

hispid.

Yah. a. angustifolia ; leaflets narrower, oUmg-Unear or suh-lanceolate ; pods rather

longer than the slightly increased calyx. L. tenellUy E. 4 Z, Benth. L c. p. 6io.

Lipozygis tenella^ y. pifoso-villosa, E. M. p. 78. Zey, 408.

Vak. J3. hirsutissima ; very hairy; sub-erect; leaflets lanceolate ;
pods somewhat

longer than the calyx. Z. calyciTui, var, Herb^ Benth, !

Var. 7, calycina ; leaflets obovate or oblong^ broader and shorter than in a. & ^. ;

pod not quite as long as the calyx. L. calyciTta, Beiith L c, L, divaricala, £. 4 Z.

1266. Lipozygis calycijia, E. Meg, p. 78.

Hab. Uitenhage and Albany, Drege ! E. # Z., ^c. P. Magaliesberg, Bu7-ke j Zey.

7. Katberg and Kliplaat Eiver, D. I Thaba Uncka and Vaal Eiver, Bm-lce d- Zey.

(Herb. D., Hk., Bth., Sd.) . , .,

Certainly a very variable species. Vara. o. and 7. are held for species by Meyer

VOL. U. S
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and Bentham; but to me they appear to run together by msensible gradations.

Stems 2-6-8 inches long, the shorter sub-erect, the longer trailing. Some of Drege^s

specimens may belong to different species. Zey'ker'& No, 231 1 is more robust than

usual, but scarcely different. '

57. L. versicolor (Eenth. 1. c p. 6io); suffruticose, minute, diffuse,

mnch-branclied, villoso-pnbescent ; stipules oblong, solitary; leaflets

small, on sliort petioles, obovate or cnneate-oblong, thinly silky ; flowers

solitary, on very sbort pedicels, opposite tlie leaf ; calyx silky, deeply

cutf its lobes acuminate, much shorter than the petals, nearly of equal

length, the lowest subulate ; yexillum obovate-acTiminate, sub-ciliate

or villous, about equalling the arched, obtuse, glabrous or villous ca-

rina
;
pod thinly hairy, scarcely longer than the calj^x, somewhat turgid.

CroLversicolor,KMey.Linn,p. 152. Leptis versicolor, E.^' Z. ! 116']. Lept.

filicaulis, E. & ZJ, 1 268, Lipozygis Kraussiana, Meisn. ?—Jide- Benth, I, c.

Hab. Uitenhage and Albany, E. ^ZJ (Herb. D., Sd.^ Bth., Hk.)
Eoot woody ; stems 3-6 inches long, spreading on the ground. Pubescence very

variable. Leaflets mucronulate. Nearly allied to L, tenella, but with a shorter calyx,

pedicels, and more glabrous corolla.

58. L. sessilifolia (Harv.); shrubby, erect, densely rufo-sericeous

;

branches virgate, leaves crowded, sessile or nearly so, tnfoliolate, the leaf-

lets lanceolate, acute or subpungent, complicate; stipides none; flowers

3 OT 4 together, subsessile towards the ends of the branches ; calyx

silky, its 4 upper teeth very short, triangular, the lowest longer, subu-

late
;
petals glabrous, the vexillum narrow-obovate, the rest with long

claws ; legume rufo-sericeous.

Hab. Magaliesberg, Bitrlce. (Herb. Hk., Bth., Sd.)
Erect, woody, branched from the base, the whole plant densely clothed with soft,

silky, close-pressed, reddish hairs. Leaves closely set, imbricate ; leaflets \~i inch
long, 1—14 line wide, tapering to each end, when dry the leaves of the laminae folded
together. Flowers small, often crowded near the ends of the branches. Legume |-i
inch long, i^ lines wide, linear, acute, many seeded. Tliis has the foliage of one of

the flat-leaved triphyllous AspalatJii; but the pod of a Lotonoms,

XV. LISTIA, E. Mey.

Calyx trifid, the anterior segment subulate, the lateral broader, bi-

dentate. Carina obtuse, longer than the vexillum and alee. Stamens
monadelphous. Legume linear, compressed, many-seeded, repeatedly
folded and twisted from side to side. E. Mey. Comm. p. 81. EndL Gen.
6491. Benth. in Uooh. Lmid. Journ, 3. |7. 338.
The only known species has the habit of a Lotmmis of the section Polylolium;

but diflTers from all the other Genistete in the remarkable twisting and folding of its

legume. The trifid calyx is formed of 5 sepals, the four uppermost of which are
teoadest and connate in pairs ; the anterior is much narrower, and stands apart.
The name is m memory of Fr. i. List, a German botanist.

1. L. heterophylla (E. Mey. 1. c). £entk Lond. Journ. 3. p, 33^^
Zeyher, 413 I

Hab. Dry stony hiUs near Gaatje, 4600 ft., and on table lands near Wildschuts-
hoek, 4000 ft. Drcyel Stonnberg's spruit, Burlce and ZeyTm^I BurcMl, 2297.
Queenstown District, Mrs. Barber! (Herb. D., Hk., Sd., Bth.)

Moot perennial. Stems slender, procum])ent, not much branched, 6-1 2 mches long ;

the whole plant nearly glabrous. Stipules in pairs, unequal, smalL Leaves trifo-
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liolate, scattered, leaflets narrow-ciineate or lanceolate-oblong, S-J Hues long, i line

wide, on petioles ^-f inch long. Peduncles 1^-2 inches long, bearing a short sub-

umbellate 6-8 flowered raceme. Calyx-teeth short. Vexillum oblate ;
carina very

obtuse. Flowers yellow.

XVL ARGYROLOBIUM, E. & Z.

Calyx campanulate, deeply cleft, bilabiate, the upper lip bifid or bi-

partite, tbe lower trifid or tridentate. Vexillum ample, longer tlian the

carina. Stamens monadelphous. Ovary many-ovuled. Legume linear,

compressed, silky, not glandular, many-seeded. Benth, in Land. Journ, ! 3,

Wali^

t •« • • •• • • • crinitum

Small shrubs or more commonly suf&utices, natives of the Mediterranean region

as weU as of the Cape, generally mth silky or silvery, copious pubescence. Leaves

trifoHolate, with stipules. Flowers yeUow, pedunculate or pedicellate, solitary or

racemose, or subumbellate, bracteate. Name from apyvpos, silver, and Ko^iov.

a legume,

ANALYSIS OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN SPECIES.

Section i. Chasmone. Legume without divisions between the seeds, the valves

convex, not constricted. (Sp. T-29.)

§ I. Sficata. Sterm virgate, sunple,

Flowers in a terminal spike ...

§ 2, Eacemosa. Steim herbaceous, erect, from a perennial root. Flowers in ter-

mmal, pedunculated racemes.

Leaflets obovate or cuneate-oblong ;

Glaucous, sub-glabrous ; stipules ovato-lanceolate

;

lower calyx-hp 3-cleft 4^ flm}-^t^|i*^U, (2) speciosam.

Softly hairy ; stipjJes linear or sufculate ;
- lower

^ ^^.^.^^^^
cal.-lip 3-toothecl \Jf pK.-.

Leaflets liuear-lajiceolate

:

. .• , ,

^^

SUky-viUouB ; stipules equalliBg the petiole ;
le-

.f^u^^,
gume thickly hairy ,"__ lu "I- V"

Glabresceut ; stip. much shorter
"'-

legume glabrescent

§ 3. FaUTicosA. Much-branched sh^s; flowers in short, terminal racemes.

Thinly or minutely silky, with short hairs :

T>olvDhvllura
Stipules lanceolate-setaceous ;

vexillum silky ... (6) PJOT^y™"

^

tuberosum,
* V *

minute ; vexillum

Densely tomentose or sUky-viUous : vexillum glabrous.

Leai silky on both sides ; racemes 3-4 Jowered 8 inc.num.

Leafl. glabrous above; racemes 10-15 flowered 9
f^'^^^

Silky-vOlous; vex. sUky; cal. bluntly bilabiate (10) obsoletum.

§ 4. BREVIFEDE8. Suffrutices. Flowers solitary or in pairs, subsessile
;
rarely

submnbellate, on very short peduncles, opposite the leaves

Stipules large and leaflike, equalling or nearly equal ing the leaflets

:

SubsinTple, albo-pilose; stipules and leafl. micial;

flo™"saW; calyx g^een, pilose (13) pUosum,

uncial
HuD-smipie, sti^iv-!,, «.ii-".-. ""-

, stiBulaceum.
flowers few ; calyx densely silky ..._ ... .•• {^V supuiaceum

Branching ; stipules and leafl. scmi-urmal or less,

^^^,,^3.
thick, m«wZm, wooUy ... ... -• ••• ••• ^ '

Stipules wate or ovato-lanceolate, shorter than the

^^^^ ^^^^^^^, ^
St^SdSid, «^;^,/o^^^^^^^^^^ ('5) co-atum.

Stipules lanceoL-subulate, small ; leafl. obovate or ^^
Linceolate, hairy

;
petiole verj,' short \ J

Vol. n.
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Stipules very minute; petiole very long , (17) petiolare.
Stipules minute ; leaflets linear-acute, glabrescent,

petiole sAo?'£ (i8) uniflorum

5. Pedunculares. Suflfrutices. Peduncles elongate, or sometimes sho;

or several flowered.

Leaflets

Slender, sub-simple ; vexillimi and legu

Suffruticose. much-branched: -

1 *

«*« 4*» •»«brescent . .

.

Leaflets obovate, oblong, or lanceolate : peduncles
1-2-3 flowered, shorter or not much longer than
the leaf

(19) filiforme

(20) tenue.

^

• #
T

Pubescence scanty, appressed ; stipules small

;

leafl. cuneate-oblong or lanceolate, rigid, tjciny (26) patens.
Pubescence copious, silky-villous ; stipules long,

subulate; leafl. oblong or lanceolate (23) paxLcifloru:

Pubescence copious, silky-villous ; stipules Small

;

leafl. obovate or broadly oblong (25) pmnilum.
Pubescence pilose; leafl. pilosO'Ciliate ; stipules

connate-amplexicaul, ovato-laiiceolate (24) barbatum,
iongate^ umbel

lately 2-3-5 flowered

:

Difluse, branchin£f : stimiles small. smbnlAfa tu^

uncial « « V * * V mpestre
Erect, dwarf, sub-simple ; stipules lineax-lanceo-

late, exceeding the short petiole (22) molle.
Ascending; branches long; stipules ovate, ex-

Leaflets
puhendons (27) ascendens.

long petioles, few or many flowered (28) Andrewsianum.
§ 6. Involucbata. Suffiniticose. Peduncles elongate, umbellately several flowered

umbels subtended by a leaf-like bract. Stipules adnate to the petiole, connate-
perfouate

(29) involucratiun.
Section 2. Eremolobium. Legume strongly compressed, sub-toi-ulose, with trans-

verse divisions between the seeds.

Suffruticose, decumbent, sllky-canescent ; stipules falcate
; ^^

leafl. lanceolate
;
peduncles elongate, 1-3 flowered ... (30) lanceolattun. T
Section 1. CHASMONE. (Sp. 1-29.)

1. A. crinitum (Walp. Linn. 13. p. 506); « very villous ; leaflets and
stipules nearly similar, oHong; spike terminal, elongate." H.Mei/.
thasmom cnnita, E. Mey. Comm. jt>. 7 1.

Hab. Trado. in the Zwarteberge range, Drege. (Unknown to me.)

<.Jl.
P*^^''"/^' °^°y stemmed. Stems, as the whole plant, densely viDous, vir-

gate. subsimpe, nearly a foot high to the spike. Petiole i inch long. Le^ets

vI^wr^Q^''^/.^ \^^^ *^^ ,1^*^'^^^' *^^ ^^t^'"^ «^ea a little oblique. Stipulea

PpZiS ^"^^ "'''^^^
l""^^'

*^^ ^'"^^ "^^'"''S, scarcely shorter than the calyx.

rflW /tiir" ^S^"^^ ^'^^^oy'^- Habit pecuKar ; nearly that of a Thermo^.Calyx a little more closed than in the rest. Possibly the type of a new genus." £m.
A. speciosiun (Eck. & Zey.! 1 320) ; Qlauc<ms.

•villous

omto-kinceolate, acute, the upper ones longer than the peitoks; leaflets
obovate or oLlong, or the upper ones lanceolate, setaceo-mucromilate :

raceme e ongate, terminal ; the lower lip of tlie calyx deeply trijid ; le-
^ime silky. Benth. in Land. Jaurn. 3. p. 341. Chimione heterophylla,
J^.Mey.Comm.p.']!. Zey1ier,'\6o.

f>^^^^- . ilat \kit, CWJkC^ kk-£y 0^
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Hab. North-east of Colony, and Caffraria. Katberg and between Zandplaat and
Coega, Drege/ Winterberg, E.^ZJ Magaliesberg, Bmlce and Zeyheri Natal,
Sandersm ! (Herb. D., Bth., Hk., Sd,)

Stem x-2 feet high, sharply angular, not much branched. Leaves very variable
in shape and size, turning dark in drying, rigid, 2 inches long, from i to i J inch in
breadth, the uppermost always narrowest. Stipules f-i inch long. Racemes 4-6
inches long, many-flowered ; the rachis, pedicels, leaves and calyces appressedly
silky. Flowers greenish yellow, with pmrple striae. Pods 2^-3 inches long, narrow-
linear-

3. A. baptisioides (Walp. Linn. 13. p. 306) ; thinly and softly hairy;
stem ascending, "branched, angular ] stipules linear or mbidate^ tJte upper
ones shorter than the petiole ; leaflets cuneate-oblong, narrow ; raceme
lax, terminal ; louver lip of the calyx shortly Oftoothed ; legume ?

Benth, / Lc.p. S4^' Chasmone baptisioides^ E. Mey.p. 71,

Hab. Katberg, DregeJ Winterberg, E, ^ ZJ (Herb, Hk., Bth., Sd.)

Similar in habit to A, speciosunij but much more hairy, with narrower leaves and
smaller stipules, &c. Stems 1-2 feet high, sub-erect, patently hairy. Leaflets i-i|

inch long, seldom haK inch wide, mucronulate. Calyces and petals covered with

fulvous, shining, appressed hairs.

m

4. A. longfifolium (Walp» Eepert. 2. p. 844) ; silky-villous ; stem

erect ; branches slender, round, and striate ; stipules setaceous^ about

equalling the short petiole ; leaflets very long, linear-lanceolate^ racemes

pedunculate, remotely few floAvered
;
pedicels very short ; lower lip of

the calyx longer than tJie upper, incurved, 3-toothed ; legunie thickly

hairy. Benth I.e. p. 34-^^ Chasmone lojigifolia, Meisn! Lond Journ. 2. p, 74*

, Summit of the Tafelberg, Port Natal, KraussI 214, Oueinzius. (Herb. D,^

Hk., Bth., Sd,)

Stem 1-2 feet high, branching. Petioles not J inch long ; leaflets 2-2J inches

long, 1-3 Hues wide, acute at each end, infolding. Peduncles 3*4 inches long,

bearing 4-5 sub-distant flowers.

5. A. tuberosum (E, & Z.! 1322) ;
glabrescent or minutely silky ; stem

erect, slender, slightly branched, 3-comered near the top ; stipules lan-

shorter

lanceolate.

Mutton/

pedunculate, laxly few-flowered; the lips of the silky calyx about equal,

the lower 3-toothed, the teeth acuminate ; legunie minutely appressedly

puherulous, at length glabrescent. Bmih. L c. p^ 3^1. Chasmone tuberosa,

Meisn! Zeyher, No. 384. Argyr. angustifolium, E.^ Z.I 13 21.

Hab. Krakakamma and Winterberg, E. ^ ZJ Howison's Poort, Mr.

Magaliesberg, BurJce and Zeyker! (Herb. D., Bth., Hk., Sd.)

Boot tuberous. Stems 2-3 feet high, very slender, straggling, often simple. Pe-

tioles 1^2, or sometimes 3 inches long ; those of the upper leaves much shorter, leaf-

lets 1-2 inches long, 1-2 lines wide. The pubescence is always scanty and very

closely appressed, the hairs scarcely visible but with a pocket lens. Flowers pube^

flcent, dark yellow, turning brown in drying. Pods 2 inches long, straight or shghtly

curved, i line wide. Allied to A.filljorm^, No. 19.

6, A. polyphyllnm (Eck &Zey.! 1302); thinly silky, with short

hairs, leafy, much branched ; stipum la7zceo!ate-sefaceom; hn^et^ ciineate-

ohlong or ohovate, i

vexillum silky; legii

folia, E. Mey.J CoTti

Chasmone
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Hab. Chumie and Winterberge, E. cj- ZJ Katberg^ and^between Keiskamma and
Buffalo river, Drege! (Herb. Hk., Bth.,D.)
A densely branched, robust, erect shrub, 1-3 feet high, well covered with leaves.

PubescenTce appresged, short, fulvous. Petioles i—| inch long, leaflets i-i^ inch long,

2-4 lines broad- Racemes terminal^ few-flowered, rather dense. Flowers yellow.

Occasionally more glabrous.

7. A. crassifolium (E. &Z! 1305); thinly and minutely silky, much
branclied ; stipules very miniUCy setaceo-subulate ; leaflets shorty "broadly

obovate or ohcordate ; glahroiis on the icpper^ thinly silky on the lower
gide; lower lip oi the silky calyx sub-entire or minutely 3-toothed ;

vexillum glabrous ; legume silky, Benth! L c.p. 342-. Chasmone crassifoliay

E. Mey. Comm. j9. 72. Ch. Goodioides, Meisn? fid, Benth. Zey. No. 2303.

Hab. Among bushes, he. Eland's River, TJit, E. <^ZJ Drege. (Herb. D., Hd. Sd.)
A densely branched, closely and shortly pubescent shrub, t-i J foot high, erect.

Stipules, except on the young shoots, where they are sometimes \ inch long and
lanceolate ! very short. Leaflets 3-4 lines long, 2-3 lines wide, mucronulate. Pe-
duncles short, terminal, 3-5 flowered,

8. A. incanuin (E. & Z.! 1306) ; densely tomentosey much "branched;
stipules setaceons, small ; leaflets short, broadly ohovate or ohcordate,
densely silky-villous on both sides ; racemes suh-terminal (becoming la-

teral), pedunculate, suhumbellately 3-4 flowered ; lower lip of the to-

mentose calyx sub-entire ; carina rostrate, vesdUum glabrous; legume-s
silky. Chasmone ohcordata, E. Mey? Oomm, p. 72,

Hab. Mountain sides. Bothasberg, near Grahanastown, E. ^ ZJ Assigaisbosch,
Zey.I 2302 J €cc parte* (Herb. Sond.)

In ramification this resembles A. crassifolium, to which it i» united by Walpers
;

but the pubescence is different and much more copious.

9. A, sericeum (E &Z.! 1304); densely silky-villous^ branching, mr-
gate; stipules setaceous, equalling the petiole or shorter; leaflets broadly
obovate or obcordate, glabrous above, densely silky and fulvous beneath

;

racemes dense, short, several flowered ; the lower lip of the densely
siikj calyx sub-entire; veMllum glabrous; legume silky-villous, BenthJ

trifi

sertcezcSy E, Mey, ! lA
sericea, E. 3fey. I Comm, j9. 72. Gamoeh
liata, ThunbJ Cap. p. 600. Zey, 2300.
Hab. Grassy hills, Vanstaadensberg, Uit., E. # ZJ Brege! (Herb. Th., D., Hk.,

Bond., Benth.)

A stout shrub, 1-3 feet high, more or less branched ; the branches virgate 8-16
inches long.

^
Pubescence copious, fulvous and rather glossy ; the hairs sometimes

short, sometimes long and loosely spreading. Petioles very short ; leaflets rarely \
inch long, 2-4 hues wide, Racemes 2 inches long, 10-16 flowered. Legumes ful-
vous and densely silky, i:| inch long.

^
10. A? obsoletum (Harv.) ; shnihhy, much hranched and ramulous,

silky-villous
; stipules small, deltoid'amplemcaul ; leaves sub-sessile,

leaflets lanceolate-ohlong, short, >vith strongly revolute margins, densely

suhterminal^

idely 2-lipped.

as long as the calyx ; ovary linear, many ovuled, densely silky-vi
Aspalathiis sencea^ Thimbf Fl. Cap. p. 574 {exd, syn)

-villous
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Hab. South Africa. (Herb. Thunb.!)

A woody shrub, densely branched and leafy, 1-2 feet high ; twigs flexuoua, silky.

Stipules scarcely a line long, clasping the stem and somewhat perfoliate, triangular.

Petiole equalling the stipules ] leaflets 3-4 lines long, i-i^ \idde, bluntish, the rolled

back margins nearly closing over the under surface. Flowers subumbeUate at the

ends of the branches. Calyx 2 lines long, widely campanulafce, two-lipped ; upper

and lower lips both very short, with a wide^ rounded sinus between, bluntly and

minutely toothed. VexiUum and carina silky. The calyx, though formed on a two-

lipped type, is very different from that of any other species.

11, A. candicans (E. &Z.! 1312); suffrutlcose ; steins short, erect,

Iranching^ densely silky-villous ; stipules ovate or ovato-lanceolate,

leaf-like, ec^nalling the leaflets or smaller
;
petiole sliort ; leaflets obo-

vate-cimeate, densely silky-villous on loth sideSy vdnless; flowers solUaryy

mh-sesdle; vexillum andicgume densely silky-villous. Benth. L c. /?. 343-

Chasmone sessiUflora, E. Mey, ! Coram. p. 72.

Hab. Winterberg, E. fj- Z.I Windvogel-berg, Wittberg and at Moozplatz, Drege I

(Herb.Bth.,Sd.)
^ ^ ^ . . r ..u

Taller, more woody, and stifFer and more branched than A. stipulaceim, with

much smaUer, thicker, aud more densely hairy leaves, &c. Pubescence fulvous or

whitish. Leaflets ^ inch long, shorter or somewhat longer than the leaf-like stipules.

Flowers yellow.

12. A. stipulaceum (Eck.&Zey.! 13 18); suffraticose'; stem shorty

erect, sub-simple, densely silky-villous ; stipules leaf-like, broadly ovate

or ovato-lanceolate, equalling tlie leaflets and mueli longer than the very

short petiole ; leaflets elliptic-oblong or cuncate, thinly or densely ^Iky-

villous, indistinctly veiny; peduncles short, subumhellatdy i-^/^^f/

lower lip of tlie dlhj calyx 3-toothed; vexiUum densely silky. BenihJ

I €.p. 343. Chasmo7ie veriicillata, E. MeyJ Comm.p. 72.

H.VB. Winterberg, near Philipstown, K <LZJ Mrs. F W.Barber. Katberg and

between the Kei and Basch, Drege / (Herb. Bth., Hk., D., ^<i-

)

, «

Stems 3-6 inches high. Stipules uncial, 4-S hues wide, ^^.^'^^^^ *^^^^^^
Th. r...l.±.^n. i« sometimes very copious and silky, sometunes rather scant on the

concealed. Flowers dull yellow.

former

patently albo-pihse; stipules leaf-like, l)Toadly ovate, equalliiig or ex-

ceeding tlie elliptic-oWong, alho-pilose, membranaceous, yrem vemy leat-

lets ;
peduncles sliort, shortly suL-racemose, 7-9 flowered

;
lower lip ot

the green albo-pilose calyx 3-tootlied ;
vexillum silky.

HXB. Trans Kei Country, ff. BowTcer, Esq. (106). (Herb D.)
„y„j^^,^

Very like A. stipulaceum, except in pubescence.
^
In this the surface is ^rZaft,^,

except for scaiterelImg, wUte, patent hairsjmA. stipulaceum there is a more or lessS undercoaTof apFessed/ short, silky hairs. The flowers are more numerous

and smaller.

14. A. veliitintim (E. & Z. ! 1313); erect, branched, everywhere

densely sHky-tonientose ; stipules ovate or ovato-lanceolate, much shorts

than tL petiole ; leaflets obovate, oblong, or ohlongo-lanceolate, obtuse

or acute, thick ; flowers in pairs or solitary, suL-sessile ;
lower ipot

the calyx tridentate ; vexillum villous ; legume densely silky-villous.

Benth. I c. p. 344. Zey1her,3^6, 387. r * r /

Hab. Sides of Table Mountain, Capetown i^/uH(^^ ^'^^':
«""7*gJ^-

^^ * ^'^

Paalen, Brandenberg, and Doornhoogde, /.ejhcr ! (Herb. Hk., mJi., ^)

*
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Sterna i-i^ feet high, branched above, flexuoua*. Leaves scattered
;
petioles f-i

inch long, patent ; leaflets as long, 2-3 Hnes wide^ thick and veinless. Pubescence
pallid, the hairs long and close- Stipules 2 lines long. Pods i-i^

densely, but softly hairy-

15. A. connatnm (Harv.): shrubby, branched, densely s

inches long,

canes
cent; stipules deltoid^ connafo-perfoliate ; petiole very short; leaflets

sbort, narrow-lanceolate^ concaye, silky on both sides ; flowers in pairs,

sub-sessile, terminal ; lower lip of the calyx three toothed ; vexillum
' 9 ^t *•

carina villous

Thorn
I venture to found a species on a single specimen preserved in Herb. Hooker, re-

lying on the very remarkable character of the stipulation. The stipules are broad
based, deltoid, clasping the stem, and connate at the side opposite the insertion of
the leaf, so as to be completely " perfoliate :" the compound stipule is sharply bifid-
In other respects this plant resembles narrow leaved forms of A. coUinum, to which
it was doubtfully referred by Bentham,

8im
{. A, collimim (E, & Z, 1311)3 suffruticose ; stems short, sub-
ile or branched, densely silky or silky-yillous ; stipules narrow-

lanceolate or subulate^ small; petiole ven/ short ; leaflets obovate-apicu-
late or lanceolate, silky on one or both sides ; flowers solitary or in
pairs, sub-sessile, the lower ones sometimes pedunculate ; lower lip of
the silky calyx sharply trifid ; vexillum densely silky-villous ; legume
appressedly silky, erect BentK! L c, p. 343. Chasmone apimlata, E.
MeyJComra.p, 73.

Vab. a. vestitxun ; leaflets obovate, densely silky on both sides.

Var. j3. seminudum; leaflets obovate, glabrous above. ZeyJ 2301, 2302 pte,,
2306. Arr/T/r. obovatim, E. i.f Z. ! 1307. Dichilus ohovatus, E. Mey, I Linn. J. p. 154.
Vab. y. angustatum ; leaflets narrow lanceolate, silky on one or both sides, A.

argentum, E. cfc Z. 1303.

Hab. Uitenhage district in many places, E. ^ ZJ Lrege I &c. 7. near Gauritz R.,
Swell.. E.^Z./ (Herb. Hk., Bth., D., Sd.)
A variable plant, from 2^x2-14 inches high^ sometimes copiously branched. Leaf-

lets i-| inch long, 2-4 lines wide, mostly much longer than the petiole. Pods erect,
1 4 inch long, densely silky.

17. A. petiolare (Walp, Eep. i. p- 632) ; rigidly branched, appres-
sedly silky ; stipules very minute ; leaflets obovate-oblong, much sliorter
than the rigid petiole ; peduncles one flowered, shorter than the petiole

;

the lower lip of the silky, bipartite calyx three-toothed ; vexillum pi-
lose. Benth.f l. c.p. 344. Chasmone petiolaris^ E. Mey, ! Comm. p, 75.
Crotalaria argentea, Jacq. Hort. Schoenh. «. 220.
Hab, Hills near Uitkomst, Clanw., Drege! (Herb. Bth., Hk.)
Erect, i-i J foot high, dichotomously much branched, bushy, remarkably rigid.

Petioles i^ij inch long, sprea^iing ; leaflets about I inch long. Pubescence close
pressed, shining and fulvous. Stipules obsolete, tooth-like. Calyx parted nearly to
the base.

18. A. Tmiflornm (Harv.) ; slender, erect, sub-simple, glahrescent or
tliiuly appresso-pubcmlent ; stipules small, subulate

;
petioles shorter

than the linear, acute, infolded leaflets ; flowers sohtary (rarely in pairs)

opposite the leaf, sub-sessile ; bracts setaceous ; lower lip of the thinly
pubescent calyx trifid ; vexillum silky ; legume sparsely appresso-
pubesccnt. 2^e^. / 3^7- AJiliforme (3. nniflorum, Uan\ in lib. IIooJc.
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Hab. Berg River and on the Vanstaadensberg Mts., Zeyherl Albany, T, Wil-

Immsm f Mrs, F. W, Barb&' / (Herb. T.C.D., Sd., Hk.)
Closely allied on the one hand to A. tuberosum, and on the other to A, JiUfornie,

from both which it differs in inflorescence, and is more glabrous than either. It

appears to be not imconomon in Albany, and constant to the differences noted.

Stems 10-18 inches long. Leaves few and distant Plowers smaller and much less

hairy than in A . filiJorme>

19. A. filiforme (E. & Z. ! 131^) ; slender^ erect, sub-simple, thinly

silky-canescent ; stipules small, subulate
;

petioles shorter than the

linear ^f,

lately 2-4 flowered ; "bracts setaceous ; lower lip of tlie silky-villous

calyx trifid ; vexillum and hgumes densely silky. Jienth. 1 1, c. p. 345.

Gakgafiliformis, Thunh. ! Cap. p. 600. Chasnwne angusiisdma, E. Mey. t

Cotnm. p. 75.

Hab. Hills round Capetown, Pappe J W.B.H., #c. Doomlioogde, E.^Z.I Hott

.

HoU. Mounts., Thwnberg! Paarl, Drege! (Herb. Th., D., Hk., Bth.)

Root thickened, fusiform, 2-3 inches long, 2-3 lines in diameter. Stems 6-8

inches high, filiform. Petioles \-\ inch long; leaflets i§inch long, and 2 linea

wide. Peduncles from \ inch to i inch long ; flowers very haiiy. Pubescence

paUid.

20. A. teinie(Walp. Rep. i. p. 632); suffruticose, much branched,

thinly silky ; stipules minute or obsolete
;

petioles very short, leaflets

linear, apiculate, convolute, the lower ones cuneate-ohlong ;
peduncles

shorter than the Uaf, 1-2 flowered ; caljTC thinly appressedly-silky the

lower lip shortly 3-toothed ; vexillum and legume ^/a6mcm^ orpuberu-

lous. Benth.I I. c p. 345. Chasmone tenuis, E. Mey. 1 Comm, p. 7j.

Hab. Cape Colony, Bmie! (Herb. Hooker.)
, ^ a^ Pori

Rather ligneous, somewhat corymbosely branched ;
branches erect, slender. Peti-

oles 1-2 lines long ; leaflets 6-7 lines long, with hooked points, pale green, puberu-

loua. Young legume silky ; the ripe one minutely pubescent.

2J A. nipestre (Walp. Linn. 13. p. 508) ; diffuse, slender, branch-

iim sUky-villous ; stipules miall, deltoid-subulate ;
leaves on longish

petioles ; leaflets obovate or oblong, apiculate, densely silky on one or

both sides : peduncles much longer than tU leaf, umbellately 2-3 flow-

ered, or one flowered ; the lower lip of the silky calyx trifid
;
vexillum

and legume silky. Bmth.ll c. p. 345- ^- ^^y-' Oomm.p. 74.

Hab. Rocky places. Stormberg, Drege ! Graaf Eeynet, Mrs. F. W. Barber

^^iSmfi^eSik^^iH inches long, alternately divided. Pubescence copious on

the^X Se? si^aces of leaves^ and calyx. Leaflets i-h inch ong, or some-

whatTng^,T-3lmeTwide, commonly obWor elliptical. Peduncle 14-3 inches

long, rarely abbreviated.

22
su6

longe
covered with long, patmt, silky hairs ; stipules linear or

^^^f^^>
than the shoH petiole ; leaflets broadly obovate-ob ong

^f^^^f ,

peduncles muTh longer than the leaves umbeUately 3-5
^f'^^^f'

lower lip of the calyx deeply tnfid ; vexillum silky BenthJ I c. p. 347-

Cliamone venosa, E. Mey. ! Comm. p. 73 (excl. var. \^.)
^^ , ^ . .

_^

Hab. Albany, Jhcg. ! On the Winterberg, Ech # Zey. I Port Natal, a^^^nz^us.

Sd
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Stems 4-5 Inches high. Petioles 1-2 lines long ; leaflets |-i inch long, 5-7 lines

wide; strongly veined. The pubescence on K ^ Z.V specimens is fulvous, and much
more patent and less silky than on Drege's. The peduncles are almost shaggy, 3-4
inches long.

23. A. paucifloruni (E. & Z. ! 1314) ; small, slender, sub-erect or

diffuse, sub-simple, densely dlky and villous, tdth long, soft hairs ; sti-

pules linear-lanceolate or subulate, sub- falcate ; leaflets either obovate,

oblong or lanceolate, silky and pilose
;
peduncles 1-2 flowered, longer

than the leaf, the lower sometimes short ; upper lip of the calyx bipar-

tite, lower trifid ; vexillum and legume silky, Argijr. strictiim^ Steud.

ChasmoTie stricta. E. Mey
Var. p. semiglabrum

No, 1317-

A. biflorum, E. t^Z.

HxVB. Among Acacias, on the Stormberge Mts., near the source of the Key Eiver,
E. S Z. / Near Grahara^town and on the Caledon and Mooje R,, Burke and Zey. I

Between Klipplaat and Black Key River, Drege, Burchelly 5035. Queenstown dis-

trict, common, Mrs, F, W. Barber. I Var. jS., Wintcrberg, E. ^ Z. / (Herb. Hk,,
Sd., D.)

3-6 inches high, branched from the base. Pubescence copious, long, somewhat
fulvous and shining. Leaflets very variable in length and breadth, -i-ii inch long,
2-4 lines wide. Peduncles long or short, rarely 2 flowered. Calyx nearly equalling
the petioles ; the upper lobes lanceolate,

24. A. barbatum (Walp. Eep. 2. p. 845) ; dwarf, densely leafy, the
Iranclm, stipules, petioles, leaflets^ calyces and legumes bearded and ciliated

with long white, patent hairs; stipules ovato-lanceolate, connato-amplexi-
caul, persistent ; leaflets obovate-oblong, acute or obtuse, longer than
the petiole

; peduncles sub-terminal, shorter than the leaf, or a little

longer, umbellately 2-3 flowered ; bracts lanceolate ; upper lip of the
calyx bipartite, lower trifid ; vexillum silky. Bentk I c.p. 345. Chas-
mone harbata, Meisn. Loud, Journ. 2. jt>. 77. Zeylier! 2305.

.
Hab. Near the Koega River, Uit., Krams. Near Salem, and at Zoutpanshooefte,

Zeyher! (Herb. Sd.)
f 6 >

Very small, but thick and woody. Stems 3-5 inches long, diffuse or prostrate,
not much branched, the branches short and close together, densely covered with
leaves.^ Except for the long white scattered hairs, the surface is glabrous. Leaf-
lets 1 inch long, 2-24 lines wide. Stipules clasping the stem and connate at the
side opposite the leaf. Caljrx nearly as long as the petals. I have not seen Meis-
Tier's plant, but Zeyher's specimens, here described, agree well with his diagnosis. It
is a very well marked species.

25. A. pmuilum (E. & Z. ! No. 1308) ; dtvarf, densely much branched,
silky-villous

; stipules small, from a broadish base swiw^afe; petioles
shorter than the ohovate or ohovate-ohlong leajlets ; peduncles shorter or
somewhat longer than the leaf, 1-2 flowered (the lower flowers some-
times sub-sessile) ; lower lip of the silky calyx 3 toothed ; vexillum
and legumes silky-villous. Benth. ! L c. p. 346. Arg, venustum, E.dkZl
13 10. Chasmone argentea, (3. pilosa, E. Mey.Comm, p. 75. and C. pitsilla,

6qo. Galega sericea, Thunh! FL Cap. 601.

verum
Zey. 2302, 2306,

Vab. )3. pilosum ; leaflets ovate
aracntea, B. pilosa, E, Mey. Gomm

silky-villouB
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variable

Hab. Bockeveld, Thunberg ! District of TJitenhage in several places. Ni

and Camdebo, E. #. Z. ! Drege ! Burchell, 349 1 . (Herb. Tli., Bth., Sd., ]

Eoot and stems woody. Branches diffuse, 3-4 inches long. Pubescenct

in amount, sometimes rather scanty. Petioles very short ; leaflets i-J mch long,

2-3 lines -w-ide, veinless, mostly blunt. Peduncles ^-1 4 inch long: occasionally

some or aU the flowers are sub-sessile,

26. A. patens (E. & Z. ! :N'o. 1.^09) ; dwarf, slender, miicli braiicTicd,

tJdnly and appressedly silky ; stipules from a Lroadisli base subulate

;

petioles much shorter than the narrow, cuiuate-oUong or lanceolate, acute,

rigid, veiny, thinly-silky Uaflets ; peduncles somewhat longer than the

leaf, one flowered ; lower Hp of the silky calyx deeply 3 -fid ;
vexil-

lum' and legume puherulent. Bmth. I. c.p. 347. Zey. 2304.

Hab. Cape Colony, Bowk I Grassy pastures near the Zwartkops Eiver, E. <L Z.

(Herb. Bth., D., Hk., Sd.)
. , • -j j •

Nearly allied to A . mmilum, but with narrower, more acute and ngid and vemy

leaves, and a much more scanty pubescence. Leaflets 5-7 hnes long, 1-4 broad,

glabrous on the upper side. Peduncles i mch long.

27. A. adscendens (Walp. linn. 13. p. 5°?); slender, appressedly

silky ; brariches elongate, asceiuling ; stipules smaU,_ ovate, acute lo7iger

than the very short petiole ; leaflets ovate or f^Ptica ,
puherulous on

both sides, silky-margined ;
peduncles much longer than the leave.,

umbeUately 1-3 flowered ; lower lip of the calyx deeply trifid. Bmth.

I c.p 347. Cha^none ascendens, E. Mey. Comm. p.JS-

Hab. Ca&aria, between the Omcomas and Omblas Rivers, DregefJ^l^^ Btk)

Branches i-z feet long, curved., _
Leaves 2-3 --^besapa^rt petioles i me long

uncles 2-3 inches long.

Andrewsiana (Steud.) ; tall, Jlexuons

S»H sW^., and .Pa-.y snky ,
.c... ^ long P^d.

s:&c.a;'fl;;;^:a:io»4Mp;ofth;c^^^^
le£fumes

lysperma 1

1

Andrews

na, E. Mey. ! Comm, p. 74. DicUlus ciliatus, E. ^' i

Yab. a. racemosum ; raceme fasciculately many flo^^fered.

.-^ «. \ 111 J.

inim

Vab. 7. helvolum ; stems, petiole

tawny hairs
;
peduncles few flowered

din

Hnilon, Jx. V». 7. N>t«l, <7«..»i.".' (Herb D., B*-. Hk^»=J.
j „,„,ii„«

J^ZLXl '?:S "fi2£.M3tt ZXT^.1.. i-;^ wide,

S P^ g»»- Not much like any «f the other speeies.

-perfoliolateleafy, connat^-perjoiioMteami v.w,i^^ .^
i-:..^ aTnl.rous • peduncles

leaflets (small) oyato oblong acute comph^^^^^^^^^^

ifoliolate)
suLtended by a ieaflike ^connam-^ivpa,^^

.^^ZZx lio bipartite, lower

equalling the calyx j
calyx villous, tubular, its upper hp bipart

,
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deeply trifid ; vexillum and carina silky. Fsorakainvolucrataj ThunhJ
M. Cap, p. 607.

Hab. South Africa, Thunberg! (Herb. Upsal).

DiflPuse or procumbent ; steins woody at base, flexuous, much branched, robust,

terete, densely fulvo-tomentose. Leaves close together
;

petioles 1-3 lines long,

altogether adnate to the broad, leafy stipules which unite round the stem into a per-

foliolate stipule. Leaflets 3-4 lines long, 2 lines wide, smaller than the stipules.

Peduncles 1—2 inches long, ending the branches, crowned with a floral leaf or bract

exactly similar to the orcfinary leaves, and similarly stipulate. This floral leaf forms
an involucre to the umbellate flowers. Pedicels ^-f inch long. Calyx 4 lines long,

the tube nearly twice as long as the limb. Carina nearly equalling the vexillum.

Ovary, silky, linear, 6-ovuled, The calyx tube is longer than in other species ;

somewhat similar stipules are foxmd in A. barbatum and -4. connatiim.

Sect. 2. £remolobiuni. Legmae strongly compressed, subtorulose within, between
the seeds, transversely septate. (The species of this section are chiefly Asiatic or
European),

30. A. lanceolatum (Eck, & Zey. ! 1316); sufTruticose, decumbent,
silky and silvery ; stipules oUique, falcato-lanceolate or ovate, much,
shorter than the petioles ; leaflets of the lower leaves ohovate, elliptical

or ohlong, of the upper lanceolate, nearly or quite glabrous on the upper,
silky and silvery on the lower side and at the margin

;
peduncles

elongate, 1-5 flowered ; calyx and vexillum densely silky ; legume
furrowed between the seeds, Benth, ! I, c.p, 349. Ononis sericea^ Thunh. I

Grotalaria lunaris, Linn. Dichihts lanceolatits, E. Mey. ! Linn, y.p, 154.
ChasToone lanceolata^ E, Mey.! Qom,p, 75. Zey, 388, 389.

Hab. Mountains of the Cape District, &c., common. (Herb. D., Hk., Th,, &c,)
Root woody ; stems many from the crown, decumbent, 2 feet long or more, slen-

der, not much branched ; the branches ascending. Leaflets of the lowest leaves
short, blunt and broad ; of the upper narrow, and acute at each end. Peduncles
4-6 inches long. Legume 2-2 J inches long, t| line wide, somewhat falcate,

(Dovhtful Species*)

A. imibellattLm (Vogel, MSS. ) ; leaves trifoliolate, petiolate ; leaflets

oval-subrotund. acuminate, silkv tomentose on both sides, about twice
as long as the petiole ; flowers umbellate, terminal. Walp, in lAnncea^

A. splendens (Walp.) ; sufiruticose, densely much branched, ascend-
ing, branches silky villous ; leaves densely set, on short petioles ; leaf-

lets coriaceous, oblong, acute, with revolute margins, midribbed beneath,
the young densely silky on both sides, the adult becoming glahrate and
shining above; stipules obliquely ovate, acute, about equalling the

villous

terminal

lower longer, trifid ; legumes lanceolate, silky. Meisn.—Meisn. in Hook.
Lond, Joum, 2,p, 78,

Wab. Mountain sides near " Hemel and Aarde,** SweD., Krauss ! 927. (Hb. D.)
Of this plant I have seen neither perfect flowers nor legumes, and am uncertain

where to place it. Meisner regards it as nearest to A^ hmceolatvm, of which it has
the stipules and in some respects the foliage ; but it is more robuBt» more densely
branched, with much more frequent leaves, shorter petioles, and revolute margins,
&c. Still A, laTUXolatvm varies considerably, and after all, this may be one of its

extreme forms.
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XVIL DICHILTJS, DC.

Calyx as in Argyrolohium. Vexillum oblong, shorter than the ohtuse

carina. Stamens monadelphous. Ovary many-ovuled ; stigma minute.

me lin Endl
HoohLond.Joum^voL'^.j).'^^^. CalycotoinejE, Mey. Melinospermum^Walp.

A few S. African suffirutices, having the habit of some LebecJdce, and the calyx, but

not the corolla of Argyi'olobuhn^ constitute this genus. The name is compounded o\

8iy, ivdce^ and x^'^^'Sj ^ ^W > all^^ding to the two-lii^ped calyx.

TABLE OF THE SPECIES.

Erect, virgate : calyxmuch shorterthanthe alae, with shoH, ovate teeth
(
i ) strictus.

Erect, virgate : calyx nearly equalling the alae ; with lanceolate,

acuminate teeth ... (2) lehecldoides.

Diffuse or trailing, slender • (3) gracilis.

1. D. strictus (E. Mey. ! Comm. p- 3*^) ; ^^^^^^j virgate, all the leaves

alternate ; leaflets linear-ohlong ; racemules 2-3 flowered,^ terminatmg

short ramuli, sub-paniciilate ; calyx scarcely cleft to the middle, half as

long as ilie alee, the teeth short, ovate. BenthJ I, c.p. 3^3-

Hab. On the Witbergen, Drege/ (Herb. Bth,, D.)
, , , - ,

A slender, fruticose, many-stemmed plant ; stems 12-15 inches high, smiple, ramu-

lose toward the top, appressedly pubescent. Leaflets mmutely and appressedly

puberulent, 4-5 lines long, 1-2 lines wide, sub-acute, tapering at base, btipulea

none. Kacemules on sub-uncial ramuH, crowded round the ends of the branches.

Flowers yellow- Carina prominent and very blunt
^

2. D. lebeckioides (DC. Leg. Mem. p. 202. t. 35) > erect, virgate, all

the leaves alternate ; leaflets linear-oblong or linear ; racemules 2-3

flowered, teminating short ramuli, suh-paniculate ; calyx cleft he^ond ike

middle, not rmich shorUr than the aloe, the teeth lanceohte, acuminaU. UO.

Prod. 2. p. 136. BenthJ I.e.

Hab. S. Africa, Burchell, 2614. MacaUisberg, 5«r^/ (Herb. Bth. D.)

Only to be kno^ from D. strict,i3, by ite deeply parted caJyx with longer and

more Ruminate lobes. It is questionable whether this character be constant.

3 D. ffracUis (E. & Z. ! 1300); slender, difuse,orprocit7nh€nt,hTa.iiGheB

spreading : floral leaves mostly opposite 3
leaflets ohovate ;

peduncles

short, filiform, 1-2 flowered, terminal or spuriously lateral
;
calyx deeply

bilabiate, the teeth lanceolate, acuminate. BenthJl.c.p.^Sf D-pa^^ns,

E. Mey. I Comm. p. 2>6. Indigofera sarrmntosa, Herb. Holm. I

\KS.. p. pusiUus
J

leaflets narrower ; flowers rather smaller. Calycotome j^usiUa,

E. Mey./ Comm. p. 113. excl syn. Thmb. DichUus piutllm, BenthJ I.e.

Hab. Chumieberg and near Fort Beaufort, Kat Rirer settlement, ^. ^^'Jf'
Eiver, Drege! Albany, Mn. F. W. Barber! (Herb. Holm, Bth

,
Hk T>., Sd.)

Steals 1-2 feet long, Ascending, diffiisely branched. Leaves snb-distant, «P^^V^
leaflets 2-3 lines long, 1-2 lines wide, palish green, appressedly and mmutelyV^^
cent Pedmicles veS slender, jointed and bracteolate above the middle terminal

forkings of the branches. Flowers paJ^

nodding. Our var. ^., retained as a species by Bentham, appears

very trifling variety.

XVIII. MELOLOBniM, E. & Z.

Calyx tubular, shortly or deeply bilabiate, the upper lip
^^Pf

^ite, the

lower trifid or tridentate. Corolla not much longer than the calyx

,
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vexmum oblong j carina blunt. Stamens monadelphous. Ovary several
ovuled. Legume linear, compressed, torulose, glandular or hairy. Benfh.

!

in Lond. Journ. Bot ^. p, 350.
South African shrubs or sufTruticose plants, more or less viscid and glandular,

variously pubescent. Leaves petiolate and stipulate, 3-foIiolate. Flowers yellow,
in terminal spilj:es or spicate racemes, with 3 bracts under each flower, Name from
^e\os, 2, joint, and KoBiov, a legume; the legumes are constricted, as if jointed^ be-
tween the seeds.

TABLE OP THE SPECIES.

Armed w^ith spines, divaricately much-branched. Spicate-racernes few-flowered.
Bracts longer than the cal.-tube. Calyx equalling thecorolla (i) calycinum.
Bracts short. Calyx shorter than the corolla, •

Viscidulous, but scarcely glandular ; twigs canescent.
Legume straight (2) candicans.
Legume falcate-curved (3) canescens.

Glandular, scabrous, and pubescent ; not canescent (4) microphyllum.
* Unarmed, suffruticose. Spicate-racernes or spikes many-flowered :

Spicate racemes laXj flowers not imbricating :

Leaflets linear-cuneate, or obovate-oblong, much narrower than long :

Eough in all parts with stalked glands :

Branches and twigs nearly without hairiness (5) adenodes.
Branches and twigs silky, suhcan^sceyit ... [6) humile.

Without prominent glands, but more or less viscid :

Nearly glabrous ; calyx deeply parted, lower
lip trifid {y) exudans.

Thinly pubescent ; calyx shortly bilabiate,

lower lip subentire (8) alpinum.
Densely and softly pubescent ; calyx deeply

parted, lower lip trifid (9) cemuum. ^
Leaflets oblong-obcordate, sharpl]/ emarginate, glan-

dular and pubescent (10) obcordatum.
Spikes very dense, cylindrical, the flowers imbricating

;

stipules leafy (11) stipulatum.

1. M. calycinum (Bentk! in Hook. Lond. Journ. 3, p. 350); divari-
cately much-branched, scarcely glandular, spiny; twigs hairij-inihescent

;

leaflets glabrous or nearly so ; stipules semi-cordate, equalling the peti-
ole; "bracts oyate-acuminate, longer than the calyx-tuhe ; calyx villous,
equalling tJte corolla^ its segments ovato-lanccolate, acute ; legume vil-
lous. Zey. / 394.
Hi3. Sand Eiver, Betchuanaland, SurJce ^ Zeylier I (Herb. Hk., Bth., Sd., D.)A depressed, excessivelv and intricately branched bush, every where bristling with

sharp spmous ramuli, J-f inch long, leafy at base. Leaflets linear-cuneate, folded
together, green, 2-3 lines long, a line wide, minutely impresso-punctate. Flowers
1-3, sub-sessile, at the base of rigid ramuli, which are prolonged into naked spines

;

bracta and calyces hairy—one or two of the upper bracts barren.

candicans (E. & Z. ! 1323); divaricately much-branched,
scarcely glandular, spiny ; twigs velvettycanescent ; leaflets glabresccnt

;

M.

villous
thau

or glabrescent, shorter than the corolla, its segments ovate

;

legume straight, 4-6 seeded, villous-hirsute. Benth.I I. c.p. 351. Dichi-
lus candicans, E. Mey.! Linn. 7. p. 154. Sphingium velutinum, E. Mey.!
Comm.p. 6y. M. srjuarromm, E. & Z.l 1325. Zey.l 2307, 391, ^^^.
Hab. Cape, Boim.l Fields by the Zwartkopa River, E.^Z.l Adow, Zeyhm'.

Sneeuberg a^d Uitvlugt, Drege} Eitterfontyn, Bechuana Laud, Zeyher I (Herb.
Bth., Hk., v., Sd.)

•
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A rigid, spreading or depressed, spiny bush, laxly or densely branched : all the
younger branches canescenfc. Leaflets narrow-obovate, obtuse, folded togetherwhen
dry, 2-3 lines long. Flowers 2-3 sub-sessile, near the base of rigid, spine-tipped
ramuli. The calyces are sometimes viscidulous. Legumes f-inch long, sub-moni-
liform, pointed, nearly straight.

3. M. canescens (Benth. ! 1. c. p. 351); divaricately mucli-branclied,
scarcely glandular, spiny; twigs velvetty-canesccnt ; leaflets glabros-
cent ; stipules and bracts semi-cordate, small ; legume falcate-curved,
4-6 seeded, silky-canescent, as avcU as the calyx. Sphingium canesceiis,

E. Mey. ! Coram, p. 67.

Hab. Rhinoster Kop, Drege! Gamke "River, Burke, (Herb. Hk., Bth., Sd.)
So like M. cmidicamy that, except by its sickle-shaped pods, it can scarcely be

distinguished.

4. M. microphyllum (E. & Z. ! 1324) ; divaricately much-branclied
or decumbent, spiny, glandidar-sub-viscidy scabrous or puhescent-hati^y ;
stipules and bracts cordate-ovate, small ; legume incurved or a^xhedy 2-4
seeded, glandularis/ scabrid^ either hispid or glabrcscent. Bmth, ! L c.p.

351. Ononis microphyllay TJmnh! Fl. Cap. p. ^8^. Dickilus 7nicro2^hyUus,

E. Mey.! Linn. "]>p. 155. Sphingium microphyllum, E. Mey.! Coiiirn.p, 67.

Vab. a. Thunbergii; dwarf^ very spiny, glabrescent ; legume sUghtly curved, 2-4

seeded, M, microphyllum^ Benth. I. c.

collinum

Trmonella

Sphingium lampolo-

stiMnermis, tenuior.

Var. 7. lampolobum ; legume arche

hum, E, Mey. ! Comm. p. 66.

Var. S. decumbens; densely j^^^^^escent-hairy in all parts ; legume sub-curved or

falcate, 2-3 seeded, glandular-hispid or scabrous. M. decumbens, Benth. I L c. Sphin-

gium decumbens, E. Mey, Comm. p. 67.

Hab. Eastern and north-eastern dfstricts, and Cafiraria. Thunb., E <t Z.^ Drege.

p. Gauritz E., E. # Z, y. Kendo, Drege, 5, Sneeuberg, and near Graaf Eeynet,

Drege. Somerset, Dr. Atherstone. Near Orange and Caledon River, Burke, Zooloo

Country, Miss Owen. Namaqualand, Wyley. (Herb. Th., Bth., Hk., Sd., D.)

A dwarf, thorny, depressed or spreading glandular and viscidulous bush, varying

in pubescence and number of spines, but the varieties indicated seem to run into one

another, and all are from the same districts. Leaflets t-2 hues long, cxmeate or

obovate. Flowers small, cernuous, pedicels 1-2 lines long.

6. M. adenodes (E. & Z. ! 1327) ; suffruticose, scarcely spinous, rough

in all parts mill stipitate glands^ glabrescent ; leaflets linear-oblong ; sti-

pules semi-cordate-acmninate ; flowexs in a lax psendo-spike, tlie rachis

Hgid and at length spinescent ; bracts lanceolate, nearly equalling the

calyx; \^^mfdarchjedy\~^^^^^%^glandularandhi^idnlouB. Benth.Lcp^

352.
Hab. Cape District, at Berg Eiver and Zwartland, E. ^ Z. (Herb. Sd., D-)

A rigid, slightly-branched, erect, scabrous sufirutex, 6-8 inches high ; the slightly

divided branches and the naked, barren tips of the flowering ramuli, hardening and

sub-pungent. Leaflets 3-4 lines long, i-line wide, obtuse. Legumes falcate, 8-9

lines long. Known from M. cemuum, by the stalked glands that roughen stem,

branches, leaflets, and legumes.

6. M. humile (E.&Z. ! 1^30); suffruticose, scarcely spinous, much-

branched ; branches and twigs appressedly dlhy^ sub-canescent ;
petioles,

leaflets, bracts, and calyx roiigh with stipitate glands; leaflets obovate-
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oblong, sub-pilose ; stipules semi-cordate, acute ; fl. in a lax, pseudo-
spike, the raclds flexuous ; bracts ovato-lanceolate, equalling the calyx
tube ; legume ]

Hab. Sandy places near Brackfontein, Clanw., E, ^ Z. (Herb. Sd.)

^
Larger, more robust and branching than M, adenodes, with broader leaflets and

silky-canesceni twigs. Petioles as long as the leaflets or longer. Leaflets 4-5 lines
long, 2-3 wide.

7. M d, shrubby, much branched
but scarcely glandular, nearly glabrous; leaflets linear-cuneate, obtuse
or retuse, glabrous; stipules semi-sagittate, much shorter than the
petioles ; flowers in a lax pseudo-spike, the rachis rigid (and at length
subspinescent?); bracts lanceolate, longer than the calyx-tube; calyx
deeply parted, the upper lobes ovato-lanceolate, the lower lip sharply
trifid.

twigs

pe, Dr. TJiomI (Herb. Hook.)
shrub, distinctlv woodv at bas

^
suoerecTi. au parts exuae a gummy-resmous matter, but the glands are not

prominent. Petioles 4 inch long ; leaflets as long, i liue broad, quite glabrous.
Flowers suberect, nearly sessile. Legume unknown. The young twigs have a few
short hairs.

M. alpinum (K & Z. 1 iq^i) : suffruticose

leaflets

mucronulate, glahrescent or sparsely pubescent ; stipules semi-cordate,
acuminate, much shorter than the petiole ; flowers in a dense pseudo-
spike, rachis flexuous ; calyx shortly cleft, its upper lobes bluntly ovate,
loiver lip suh-entire^ tridenticulate ; legume ?

Hab. On the Winterberg, E. ^ Z. ! Sunny spots half way up the Mt., Autumn.
Mrs. F. W. Barher. (Herb. Sd., D.)
Much-branched from near the base, the branches 8-12 inches long, curved, sim-
ending in the inflorescence. Flowers bright yellow. Much less hairy than M.

cemuum

9. M. cemunin (E. & Z, ! 1328) ; suffruticose, unarmed, diffuse or
ascending, loosely and softly hairy and viscidulous ; leaflets narrow-
cuneate, obtuse, eq^ualling or exceeding the petioles ; stipules semi-cor-
date-lanceolate, flowers in a longish pseudo-spike with flexible rachis

;

bracts ovato-lanceolate, equalling the calyx-tube ; lower lip of the calyx
sharply trifid

; legume struightish, curved or falcate, 5-^6 seeded, softly-
hairy. Benih. f I c p. 352 ; abo M. spicatum, E/^ ZJ 1329. Benth. t
Ic. Ononu cernua, L. Cytism Mhioplms, L Dichilus spicatns, E. Mey. I
Ztnn.y.p. 1^4. Sphinyium sptcatum, K Mey. / Comm. p. 66. Trigonella
htrsuta, Thunh, I Cap, p. 611. Zey. / 396. ^

/x?^'ri2^^ ^
T^,

neighbouring districts, common, E. ^ Zj WJLIL, Pappe, #tf.
(Herb. Th., J),, Hk., Sd., Bth.) ^ ^x f ^

Koot deeply descending. Branches many from the crown, sub-erect or spreading,
Bub-simple or ramnlous, densely or sparsely, but always softly md loosebj haimf.
Leaflets 2-4 hnes long, i line wide. Spikes 2-4 inches long, curved. Flowers smaU,
yellow. Legumes deflexed, at first nearly straight, becoming more curved as they

10. M. obcordatnm (Harv.) ; suffruticose, tmarmed, sprinkled loith

stalked glands, aixd pubescent ; leaflets oblona-obcordate, sliarvlv marqin'
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ate; stipules semi-cordate-ovate; flowers numerous in a longish-spiked

raceme; bracts obliquely ovate ; legume 2-3 seeded, sub-incurved, villous.

Hab. On plains in Graaf Reynet, Mrs, F. TF. Barber. (Herb. Hk.)
Spreading, i-i^ foot high ; branches ascending, alternately divided. Tlie whole

plant is covered with stalked glands, mixed with soft hairs. Leaflets 3-4 lines long,

2 lines wide, flat, viscid. Flowers small, yellow. Spikes 3 Inches long. Legumes
deflexedj 4 lines long, A more branching and woody plant than M, cemuum, but
glandular, with shorter and broader pods and distinctly obcordate leaflets.

11. M. stipnlatum (Hnrv.) ; robust, suffruticose, unarmed, densely

covered "vvith. sub-sessile glands, and hirsute; stems hirto-tomentosc ; leaf-

lets linear, cuneate at base, and hairy ; stij)ules foliaceous, semi-hastate,

nearly equalling the petiole ; flowers imhricated^ in a shortj dense, pseudo-

spike; bracts lanceolate, rather shorter than the deeply-parted, densely-

glandular calyx ; legumes lanceolate, erect, 2-3 seeded, glandular and
pubescent. Ononis stipulata^ Thunh.! Gap. p. 585.

Hab. Hex River, Thunlerg ! (Herb. Th,, Holm.)
Sterna strong and woody at base, erect or curved, 12-14 inches high, densely leafy,

branched chiefly near the root. Branches vnih. short, but patent and loose pubes-

cence. Stipules nearly half inch long, the uppermost largest, 2 lines wide. Leaf-

lets 7-8 lines long, i4 line wide, often infolded. Colour pale green-^ Spikes cylin-

drical, very dense. A well-marked plant, not found since Thunberg's time,

(Doubtful Specks,)

M. parviflorum (Benth. ! 1. c. p. 351); " divaricately much-branched,

spiny, scarcely glandular, sub-glabrous" {txdgs velveity-camscent) \ "sti-

senu

legume unknown.

H.VB. Dwaka R., Burhe tj* ZeyTier, 393. (Herb. Bth., Hk., Sd.,

I cannot distinguish this satisfactorily from M, candicans. The

are straight and villous, and the twigs constantly hoary, except wl

has been casually abraded.

[um

M. viscidulnm (Steud.); "unarmed, glandularly-pubescent, green;

leaflets oblong-cuneate , spikes few-flowered ; bracts equalling the calyx-

tube ; legumes curved, glandular-scabrid/' £. Mey, Comm. p. 66.

Hab. Sandy hills near Ebenezer, D^-ege. (Unknown to me.)

M. canalicnlatum (Benth.) ;
" unarmed, viscoso-scabrid ;

leaflets

linear, channelled ; spikes short ; bracts lanceolate, equalling the calyx-

tube." M Mey. Co7nm. p. 66.

Hab. Karroo, 2000-2500 f., Brege. (Unknown to me.)

HYPOCALYPTUS
at base.

Calyx widely campanulate, shortly j-toptnea, nonowea

Vexilhim roundish, reflexed, longer than the al^e and carma. Stamens 10

monadelphous. Ovary lanceolate, many ovuled. Legume imear, fiat,

Joum

P' 354 iVb,

shrub

purple flowers. Name from vno, under, and Ka\v7rrw, to vt

genua as now limited. Thunberg included under this name

which have large bracts under which the young flowers are

VOL. n.
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I. H. obcordatus (ThmiK Prod. 124); ThtmKFL Cap.p, ^yo, DC.

foliay Linn, Mant p. 2

Hab. Cape, Tkunbergf
Kloof, Swell., E. ^- Z./ Ce<

CHerb.Th.,Bth.,Hk.,Sd

ilfa^r. f. 3894. Maund
urn. %.p.^^±, Crotalaria cordi-

Puspasvalley and Kochman
Dvtfje! Schmfdeberg, Fappe

prominent

A large shrub or small tree, densely branched, ramidous and closely covered with
wes, glabrous, except the growing parts. Twigs angular. Leaves trifoliolate

;

iflets 8-10 lines long, 6-8 lines wide, obcordate or obovate, deeply emarginate or
lucronate, or sub-cuspidate, folding together when dry, reticulate with

^

ribs and veins beneath. Stipules subulate, deciduous. Eacemes terminal,
ovoid or oblong, densely many-flowered. Flowers reddish purple or lilac. Calyx
rufescent. Legumes i^ inch long, ii lines wide, linear-lanceolate, tapering at base,
with a short stipe, A very handsome shrub.

XX. LODDIGESIA, Sims.

Cahjx of Hypomhjptus. Veodllum much shorter than the alaj and
carina. Legume ovato-lanceolate, acute at each end, flat, the upper sxi-

ture thickened, few-seeded. JSentk in Book Land. Journ. ci, p, etc ^,

A small glabrous suffrutex, with palmately trifoliolate leaves, and small, purple
and white flowers in short, terminal racemes. The name is in honour of Co7irad
Loddicfes, the celebrated nurseryman at Hackney, who died in 1820 ; and who, with
his sons, greatly contributed to the progress of horticulture in England, during the
last and present century.

I, oxalidifolia (Sims, Eot.Mag, t.965) ; DC. Prod. 2. p. 136. E.^Z./
1256. Benth inLoTid. Joum, ^.p. 355.
Hab. Among shrubs, on mountain sides. Zwarteberg and Klynriviersbei^e,

E. ^ ZJ Pappe I Near George and Gnadendahl, Drege! Alexander Pi-kyr, cjc (Herb.
Bth., Hk., Sd., D.)
A slender, erect or diffuse, laxly branched, small, glabrous shrub. Twigs terete,

rufescent, flexuous, patent. Leaves trifoliolate, on very slender, setaceous petioles,
equalling the laminae or longer. Leaflets obcordate or roundish-obovate, deflexed,
mucronulate, netted-veined. Kacemes terminal, few or several flowered, lax,
kngthening. Bracts minute. Pedicels nodding, bibracteolate above the middle.
Flowers^5 Hnes long, the vexillum and alae white; the keel dark purple at the
pomt.

^
The vexillum varies much in size in difierent specimens, sometimes scarcely

exceedmg the calyx, sometimes 3-4 times as long, but it is always shorter than the
other petals. Legume stipitate, ovato-lanceolate, compressed, pointed at each end.

XXL LEBECKIA, Thunh.

Calyx obliqnely-canipannlate, shortly 5-toothed with rounded inter-
spaces, rarely 5-cleft. Carinxi obtuse or suh-rostrate, longer than the
alee, and usuaUy than the vexillum. Stamem monadelphous. Ovary
linear, sessfle or stipitate, many ovuled. Legume linear, either flat, sub-

''S^S'^T^\r *T*® ^^ ^'^'^^^' ^^^^^- ^'^ ^^^^- ^^- J^^^^' ^^P'^S 5-

LndL (xen. No. O478. Shza, LehecUa, and SarcophvUum. E. Mev. Acantho-
Lebeckia ..*•«

Smal shrubs (often spiny) or snffiniticeB, very diverse in habit. leaves either
umfobolate or palmately 3-foUolate, glabrous or silky, without stipules/ Flowers
racemose, yellow. Name m memory of Lebech. an obscure botanist.
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ANALYSIS OF THE SPECIES.

1. Stiza. Carina longer than the vexillum. Legume fiat- Rigid, much branched,
spiny shrubs. Leaves few, flat, unifoliolate. Flowering branches (peduncles) ending
in a rigid, spiny, naked point. (Sp, 1-3.)

Branches and twigs thinly tomentose

:

I/egume quite glabrous; calyx-teeth ctispidate ,,. ... (i) macrantha.
Legume albo-tomentose; calyx-teeth J^«^?i^ {2) pungens.

Branches and twigs glabrous; legume glabrous (3) psiloloba.

2. Phyllodiastnxm. Carina acute or sub-rostrate, shorter than the vexilliun. Le-
gume flat. Glabrous and sub-glaucous, unarmed suffrutices or herbs, with filiform
leaves. Kacemes terminal, many-flowered. (Sp. 4-7.)

Calyx-teeth deltoid, shorter than the tube :

Legume sub-sessile, Zmea?'-/afcate (4) Plunkenetiana, Y"

Legume shortly stipitate, broadly oblong, straight ... (5) Meyeriana. ^
Legume on a long stipe, linear^ straight or curved ... (6) Candolleana,

Calyx-teeth lanceolate-acuminate, longer than the tube ... (7) grandiflora.

8, Eu*Lebeckia. Carina acute or sub-rostrate, equalling or exceeding the vexillum

and al£e. Legunne narrow-linear, terete or sub-terete. Glabrous and glaucous suffru-

tices, with //^/br^/^ leaves. Racemes terminal. (Sp. 8-11,)

Calyx-teeth subulate, longer than the tube (8) pauciflora.

Calyx-teeth deltoid, shorter than the tube :

Legumes defiexed ; rachis fmrowed

;

'

^

Flowers 5~6 Hnes long ; stems tall, sub-erect .., (9) Simsiana. r
Flowers 2-2J hues long; stems diffuse (10) sepiaria. /

ie^wmes ascending-erect ; racA^s smooth ... (11) ambigua.

4 Calobota. Carina obtuse, longer than the alse, equalling or exceeding the vex-

illum. Legume terete or turgid. Suffrutices or shnibs, vBidsihly pjibescent, or canes

-

cent. Zeamtrifoliolate, rarely simple, never filiform. Flowe?'s raccmoBe. (Sp. 12-22.)

Leaves simple (unifoliolate) :

Canescent; racemes laxly few-flowered (12) linearifolift.

Appressedly pubescent ; racemes elongate (13) subnuda.

Leaves trifoliolate :

Twigs not spiny ;
petals glabrous :

Leaflets oblong or sub-linear ; young parts pubes-

cent (h) mucronata.

Leaflets very narrow-linear ; whole plant glabrous (15) leptophyila.

Twigs not spiny ; vexillum and keel more or less silliy
^ ^,

Calyx and legume glabrous .(^7) cytisoides.

Calyx silly (or glabrescent) ; legume silky or hairy :

Petioles short ; racemes few flowered (16) cinerea.

Petioles long ; racemes many-flowered :

Flowers 4-5 lines long ; calyx-teeth shortly

subulate (18) sericea.

Flowers 3 lines long; leaflets narroto;

cal.-teeth acuminate (19) mnltiflora.

Twigs sjy^nouS'pointed

:

, \ >

Petiole short; calyx-teeth blunt ; legume haury ... (20) mxcrophyUa.

Petiole longish; calyx-teeth acute; legume gla-

brescent -*
(2t) spiuescens

5. Viborgioides. Carina sub-rostrate, scarcely longer than the alse.
^
Legume

terete or turgid. Eigid, unarmed shrubs- Leaves suh-sessile or shortly petiolate, tn-

foliolate. (Sp. 23-25,)

Whole plant nearly glabrous; calyx-teeth short {22) Immilis.

Tvidgs silky pubescent ; leaflets sub-glabrous (23) sessiiUoua.

Twigs silky pubescent; leaflets densely cano-pubescent ... (24) Bowieana-

I. STIZA, (Sp. 1-3.)

1. 1, macrantha (Harv.) ; divaricately much branched, spiny ;
twigs

thinly tomentose canescent; leaves few and distant, unifoholate, ohovate

6*
VOL.
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I

J

or oblong; calyx ample, pnberulous, the tubefrom a turbinate base, cam-
panulate^ the teeth deltoid-cuspidate; legume quite glabrous,

Hab. Zooloo Country, Miss Owen! (Herb. T.C.D.)
A rigid, nearly naked, spiny shrub, with the habit of L. pwngens and L. psiloloha,

but with much larger flowers than either, and a very different calyx. Leaves sub-
sessile, 4-5 lines long, 2 lines wide, puberulous, thick, sub-coriaceous. Flowera ra-

cemose, on rigidly pungent, robust rachides
;
pedicels bibracteolate near the base,

shorter than the calyx. Calyx sub-contracted and rugulose at base, then widened ;

its teeth sub-equal, deltoid, suddenly tapering into a subulate acumination. Corolla
7-8 lines long ; the keel bluntly rostrate, longer than the erect vexillum. Legume
(half grown) shortly stipitate, flat, several seeded, perfectly glabrous. The flowers
are nearly as large as in L. cytisoides,

2. L, pungens (Tliunb. Cap. p. 561); divaricately much branched,
spiny; twigs thinly tomentoso-canescent; leaves few and distant, xmifo-
liolate, ohoYate or oblong ; calyx-teeth veri/ shoi^t and broad ; kgume
albo4omentose. BenthJ I. c. p^ 3S^. Stiza erioloha, E. Mey. ! Oomm, p. 31-

Hab. Near Olifant's Eiver and in Cannaland, Tkimherg ! Near Klaarstrooai^ at
the foot of the Great Zwarteberge, Dregel (Herb. Tlib. Bth.)
A very rigid, nearly leafless, much branched, densely ramulose bush ; the ramuli

t-2 inches long, patent, very pungent, all the younger parts thinly tomentulose.
Known from the following, which is much commoner, by its pubescence and tomen-
tose legumes.

3. L.psiloloba(Walp.! Linn.i^.p. 478) ; divaricatelymuch branched,
spi^y; glabrous; leaves few and distant, mostly unifoliolate, obovate
or oblong ; calyx-teeth very short and broad ; legume membranaceons,
quite glabrous. Benth. I c. p, ^^6. Stiza psiloloba, E. Mey / Comm. p. 32.
Acanthobotrya pungens, E. & Z. 1,340. Spartium cuspidosim, Burch.
vol. I. p. 348. Genista cuspidosa, DC. Prod. 2,p, 147.
Hab. Near Uitenhage, E. ifZJ Alexander-Pnor! tfc. (Herb. Bth., D,, Sd.,Hk.)A ngid, spiny, nearly leafless bush, closely resembling the preceding, but with

nearly glabrous twigs, and perfectly glabrous legumes. Flowers yellow, nodding,
laxly racemulose, on spine-tipped branchlets. Legumes oblong, fiat, 8-14 lines long,
2 lines wide.

2, PHYILODIASTRTIM. (Sp. 4-7.)

^ L. Plnkenetiana (E. Mey. ! Comm.p..33, excl. syn. Lam. & WiM.);
glabrous, decumbent or ascending, suflfniticose ; leaves filiform, secund,
patent, the older deflexed, acute, continuous or obscurely articulate

;

racemes laxly many-flowered; legume mh -sessile, linear, falcate, flat, tlie

ventral suture margined, valves membranous. £enih. I. c. p. 3^6.
Var. 0. brachycarpa

; leaves | inch long ; racemes few-flowered : legume shortly
imear, sessile, 6-7 linea long, nearly straight. Zey. No. 378.
Hab.

_
Hex River, Drege! Camps Bay, Ecklm. Sandy places at the foot of Table

Mountain, Dr. Pappe (i 15),^. at Klipfontein, Zey. ! (Herb. Bth., D., Sd., flk.)
Koot deeply descending. Stems several from the crown, spreading, 1-2 feet long,

sub-simple or branched; branches curved, virgate. Leaves i- if inch long, turned
to one side, p^e green. Racemes 2-4 inches, 10-20 flowered; bracts minute, v^^-
eels shorter than the calyx. Flowers yeUow, often secund. Legumes i - 1

J inch
long linear, curved, acute at each end, sessile or min utely stipitate. /S. is more
slender in aU parts, with smaUer flowers, shorter leaves, and much shorter legumes.

J-

5. 1. Meyeriana (E. & Z.! 1339); glabrous, decumbent or ascending,
suiiruticose

; leaves filiform, secund, patent or deflexed, acute, articu-
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late or continuous ; racemes laxly several-flowereJ ; legumes shortly

stipitate^ broadly oblong^ straight^ tlie ventral suture margined, valves

membranous.
Hab. Sandy places near Constantia, and at the Waterfall, Tulbagh, £. tf ^. / \ '

^ , j , ,

Gueinzius! Near Simon's Bay, M'Gillivray! (Herb. Sd., D., Hk.) r^VviiAA \
.Sti^ ^

Very like Z. Phikenetiana^ but with much broader, straighter and distinctly, aU '

'^*?

though shortly stipitate legumes. E- <b Z,^s "i. cmitmninata''' partly belongs to this v^V
^
U^

species. Bracts deciduous, equalling the pedicel. Flowers 3-4 lines long. Calyx-teeth

triangular, shorter than the tube. Legume an inch long, 4 lines wide, sub-obtuse

at each end ; the stipes i-2 lines long.

6, L. Candolleana (Walp. Eepert. i, p,6o7); glabrous, ascending,

soffruticose ; leaves filiform, secund, sub-erect, acute, distinctly jointed

;

racemes pedunculate, laxly several-flowered; calyx-teeth hiangulary

shorter than ilm tube; legumes on long sti/nteSy lineary straight or sub-

falcate, flat, the ventral suture with a nan-ow margin, valves membra-
nous. L, contaminata^ BenthJ vonThunh. E. & Z, \^^^, ex parte, Sar-

cophyllum carnosumj E.Mey,/ Comm. p. 32. L. paucifioray BenthJ non

E. <t Z.
' Hab. Cape flats and neighbouring districts, common. (Herb. Bth.,Hk., D., Sd.)

A more slender and less densely leafy plant than X. Plukenetiana, wth smaller

flowers, and readily known when in fruit, by the long stalk to the slender legume.

Eacemes few or several flowered, lengthening. Flowers 2-24 lines long, pale yellow.

Pods i-ii" inch long, i line wide; the stipes | inch long or more, ll^is appears to

be L. contaminata, I)C. Prod, 2.p, 136, and is certainly the plant of Bentham and

partly of E. & Z.! and others; but it is not Thunberg's plant, which, according to

his Herbarium, is Aspalatlim corynihosa, E. Mey.! and A . tenuifolia^ DC! The name
therefore had better be suppressed altogether. It is impossible to say whether Ben-

tham's *'j&. paueiflora'' be a good species or not until the fruit JSeTtnown.

7. L. grandiflora (BcntL! L c. p. s^y) ;
glabrous/suh-erect, suffruti-

cose, sub-simple ; leaves filiform, crowded, erect, acute, distinctly

jointed; racemes pedunculate, maiiy-flowered; calyx-lobes lanceolate^

\b-falcate

htly curved, the ventral suture scare

diflorum^ E. Mey? (fide Benth, I. c.)

gined* Sar-

Hab. Cape Colony, Bowie! Witsenberg, Zeijher! Clanwilliam, Dre^-e. (Herb.

Hk., Sd.)
, , , , V 1

Robust, many-stemmed; stems 6-14 inches high, simple, densely leafy below,

produced above into a naked peduncle, ending in a many-flowered raceme. Leaves

2-2J inches long. Racemes 4-8 inches long; the bracts subulate, longer than the

pedicel : bracteoles equalling the calyx-tube. Flowers S lines long. Unripe legumes

only seen.

8. L, pauciflora (E.

h-ftimnlp.! Iftaves filifo

3, EU-LEBECKIA. (Sp. 8-1 1.)

R At: Z.I j'>n'i\' frUhrous. sub-erect suffruticose,

lorn*

legu

Hab. Sandy places near the Howboek, Caledon, and in the Langekloof, George,

EcUon and Ze?jherl Zwarteberge, Witsenberge and Scurfdeberge, Zeyher, No, 377.

(Herb. Sd.,Bth„Hk.)
,

. v i

1 4-2 feet high, many stemmed, unbranched. Leaves sub-distant, 3-4 mclies iongp

jointed above the middle, rarely shorter and then without joint. Flowera 4-5 "P^
long, erect; the bracts and bracteoles much shorter than the pedicel. Canna
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equalling or exceeding the vexillum, longer than the alse. Legume, so far as can be
determinedj like that of L. Simsiana, from which this is readily known by its long
and acuminate calyx-teeth. This may be Sarcophyllum grandiflorumiy E. Mey., which
is unknown to me ; but it differs from Bentham's L, grandijlcyi'a,

9. L. Simsiana (E. &Z.! 1338); glaucous, suh-erecty suffruticose,

sub-simple; leaves filiform, crowded, erect, jointed; raceme elongate,

many-flowered; rachis angular or furrowed
;
flowers large; calyx-teeth

shorter than thetuhe; legumes deflexed. Z. sepiaria^ Benth, I. c. 2^' 357>
7ion Thunh. L, Sarcophylloides^ E. MeyJ in lAnn. 7 ^P- ^55 L, contami-
nata, E, Mey. ! Gomm. p, p. 34, nan Thunh. Sarcophyllum carnosum^ Sims^
Bat. Mag. t. 2502, non, Thurj). Zey, 2^494.

Hab. Cape and Stellenbosch districts, £'. ^Z./ i>i-^</e/ W.II,ff.,^v, Winterhoek,
Tulbagh; and Grootvadersbosch, Swell., Pappel (Herb. Bth., Hk , D., Sd.)
The largest and handsomest of this section. Stems 12-18 inches high, robust,

simple, densely leafy at base, racemose above. Raceme b-12 inches long, dense.
Flowers 5-6 lines long, nodding, bright yellow, conspicuous. Bracts and bracteoles
minute, setaceous. Calyx-teeth from a broad base, acuminate. Legumes shortly
stipitate, i^ inch long, scarcely i line in diameter, mostly pendulous,

10. L. sepiaria (Thunb. Fl. Cap. 561) ;
glaucous, ascending^ suffruti-

cose, sub-simple; leaves filiform, crowded, sub-erect, jointed; raceme
elongate, densely many-flowered ; rachis furro^ved

; flowers small; calyx
teeth short, deltoid; legumes deflexed. E.& Z.! 1334, also L. gracilis,

E. Sr Z,! 1336. Benth. I. c.p.358. X. amhigtia, litt c. E. Mey., Jide Benth.

Hab. West side of Lion's mountain and elsewhere, Thuriberg! Near the Berg
River, Cape District, E.^-Z.! also in Uitenhaire, E. d'Z.I Pappe! Knysna Pappe/
(Herb. Th., D.,Sd., Hk.) j .

^f

Many stemmed, difluse or decumbent, the ends of the branches ascending. Leaves
densely set, 2-2^ inches long, jointed at about J inch from the base, mucronulate-
Racemes very densely flowered, cylindrical, 3-4 inches long ; the flowers 2-24 lines
long, bright yellow. Legumes i-ij inch long, not a line wide, sub-compressed,
acute at each end, margined on the ventral suture. This is Thunberg'e "Z. sepiaria,'*

according to the original specimens in Herb. Upsal.

11. L. amMgna (E. Mey.lComm. p. 34, excl. litt. c); glaucous, as-

cending, suffruticose, sub-simple ; leaves filiform, scattered, erect, jointed

;

racemes elongate, laxly severalfioivered ; rachis ^moo^A/ flowers rmdiocre;
calyx-teeth triangular, acute ; legumes slender, ascending-erecty sub-toru-
lose. BentL L c.p, 358.

Hab. SaldanhaBay and near UienvalIey,CIanwilliam,D?-c^c/ (Herb. Bth.,D.,Hk.)
T2-i8 inches high, many stemmed, sub-erect. Stems curved, ending in a raceme

of half their length. Leaves 3 inches long, not very numerous, jomtediu the middle.
Racemes 8-10 inches long, the flowers \ inch apart, 2~i\ lines long. Legumes
i-iJ inch long, 4 line diameter, turned upwards.

4. CALOBOTA. (Sp. 12-21.)

12. L* linearifolia (E, Mey.! Comm, p. 0^0^) ] suffruticose, canescent,

minutely puberulous ; leaves narrow-linear, acute at each end, channelled,
sub-erect ; racemes laxly few-flowered ; calyx-teeth triangular, short

;

petals silky ; legume sub-terete, thinly silky. Benih. I c.p. 358.

Sd
Dregel Mr. A. Wyleyl (Herb. Bth.

A slender, slightly branched suflfrutex, whitish in all parts, with very miinite,

ffub-silky pubescence. Branches straight, erect, virgate, striate. Leaves few, scat-

tered, i-i| inch long, J line wide, on minute petioles. Racemes 4-6 flowered; the

flowers sub sessile, or on pedicels shorter than the calyx, 4 lines long.

«
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13. ? L. subnuda (DC. Prod. 2, p. 136) ; "leaves very few toward tLe

end of the branches, linear, deciduous, appressedly puhesceut, as well

as the ramuli ; flowers in a long raceme !

"

Unknown to us. Referred to this place by Bentham. By Ecldon and Zeyher

synonym

14. L. Tnucronata (Benth.U. c p. 359) ; unarmed, suiFruticose, ramu-

lous, at first thinly adpresso-pubescent, afterwards glabrate ; twigs fur-

rowed ; loaves petiolate, trifoliate ; leaflets mneate-oUong or mh-li7iear,

mucronate, glabrous or minutely puberulous underneath ; racemes short,

several flowered ; calyx campanulate, puberulous, its teeth broadly tri-

angular, acute
;
petals glabrous ; legume sub-compressed, acute, quite

glabrous. Zey. / 33 1 8 {and 344 m Hh. T.C.D)

Hab. Stony places, Vanstaadensberg, Uit., Zeyher 1 Albany. T. Williamson.

(Herb. Hk., D., Sd.)
, ^ ^ , , , - . ,

An erect, densely branching and ramuliferous sufFrutex, woody below, 6- 12 mchea

high or more. Branches and twigs furrowed, rufescent. Petioles k inch long

;

leaflets 4-6 lines long, i-ik line wide, the lateral smaller. Flowers 3 Imes long,

nodding, turning dark when dry. The ripe legume unknown.

15. L. leptophylla (Benth.! 1. c. p. 359) 5
unarmed, sufi-raticose, gla-

Irous; twigs furrowed ; leaves petiolate, trifoholate ;
lea&eis very nar-

row-linear, mucronate ; racemes elongate, many-flowered ;
calyx campa-

,.,ni..+o i+c fo^tb «linrt. nf^nte: leeume coninressed, at length sub-turgiO,

quite glabrous,.

Hab. Subalpine places near Swellendam, Mundt I 87. (Herb. Hk. Sd.)

Veiy nearly allied to i. miwro7Uita, but more glabrous, with much ^^^<>^r
^^^

lets, longer racemes and broader and more compressed legumes- Leaflets 6-8 lin^

long, not k line wide, slightly chanueUed above, prominently nbbed beneath.

Flowers scarcely 3 lines long.

16. L. Cinerea (E. Mey. ! Comm. p. 35) ; thinly tomentulose or subsilky-

canescent, shrubby ; branches n^^ ; leavesM petiolate, tnfoholate

leaflets oblong-cu/eate; racemes few-flo.^^^^^

deflexed.

triangular, acute ; legume linear-terete, softly

Hab Hills near Noagas, and near Aris, on the Gariep, Pr^ye / (Herb. Bth Hk D.)

^^irS but not spiny bush, greyish white in all parts, with very mmute pubea-

. TwaVs Bulcafo-striate. Leaflets 4 inch long or rather more, 1-2 hues wide.A
cence

,dding, shortly pedicellate ; the petals downy

17 L. CYtisoides (Thunh. ! Prod. p. 122); siliy-canescent, shrubby;

twigs v^^gTe, terete leaves on long petioles, trifoholate, leaflets Imey-

oblSng, aLj at base, --n^a^te; racemes eo^^^^^^^^^^

distant,

'OUS,

within. JBenth. ! l.c.p.Z^o.

^

•otaiariapul

Galobota pulcliella.

Hab. Cape, Stellenbosch and Swellendam Districts, on hills, Drey,

Bercmver, Pa«»e 112. (Herb. Th., Bth., Hk.,D.,bd.)

Kuch-bried sluU 2-4 feet high, with -h>*;* J-k ^^^^^
Petioles Q-io lines long ; leaflets 10-12 hues long or more, acute at

foliagi
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times attenuate, obtuse or acute at point, sometimes narrow-cuneate. Racemes several

inches long ; flt>wers 8-jo lines long, brigM yellow, on spreading, longish pedicels/

Legumes deflexed^ i\ incli long, mucronulatC; terete, i-i^ lines in diameter.

18. t. serlcea (Thiinb. ! Prod, p, 122); silky-canescentj shrutby,

xamulose ; leaves on long petioles, trifoliolate ; leaflets linear-oHong or

sub-cuneate, acute at base; racemes secund, many-flowered; calyx

widely campanulate, silky, its teetb shortly suhidate^ with rounded inter-

spaces ; vexillum and keel silky near the point ; legume sub-terete,

silky-canescent, when old glabrate. Bth, ! L c. p* 360. ThunK ! Fl. Cap,

p^ 562. L. decijmns, and L^Jiexuosa^ E. MeyJ Crotalaria angiisti/olia,

Jacq, Hort Schoenl, t. 2 19.

Hab. Karroo, near Mieren's Kasteel ; rocks on the Kwek River ; Zilverfontein

and Platberg, Brege! (Herb. Th., Hk., Bth., Sd., D.)
A smaller, more densely branched, more silky or silvery shnib than Z. cytisoides,

with shorter racemes and smaller flowers. Leaflets 1-14 inch long, 1-2 lines wide,
obtuse or acute, generally much narrowed to the base. Petioles i J-3 inches long,

generally exceeding the leaflets. Flowers 4-5 lines long, deep yellow.

19. I, mnltiflora (E. Mey. ! Comm. p. 34) ; silky-canescent, shrubby,
ramulous ; leaves on long petioles, trifoliolate, leaflets narrow-liTiear

;

raceme secund, many-flowered ; calyx campanulate, silky, its teeth

triangidar-acuminate^ short ; vexillum and keel thinly silky near the
point, or glabrous ; legume thinly silky or quite glabrate. Benth. ! I c.

p, ^6q. i. decntiens, L. canesceiis^ E. Mey. /Comm. p. 2^, L* angustifoUa,
E, Mey, Acanthobotrya angustif(jlia^ E. ^ Z,l 1346,

Var. i3. glahrata ; thinly silky-canescent or glabrate ; raceme elongate^ lax; calyx
glabrescent ; legume quite glabrous, L, decutiens, j3. glahrata, E, Mey. I. c.

Hab. Mouths of the Gariep ; Olifant's River, and between Hohivier and Mieren
Kasteel, Brege. / Mr. Wyley. ! fi. Karroo, between Goedman's Kraal and Kaus,
Brege ! Sands between Berg R. and Zwartland, E, tk Z. (Herb. Bth., Hk., Sd., D.)
Very near Z. serlcea^ but smaller in all parts, with much smaller flowers, and nar-

rower leaves. Leaflets i inch long, \~\ line wide, in a. canescent, in p. nearly gla-

brate. Flowers about 3 lines long. Pods uncial.

20. Ii.microphylIa(E.Mey.! Comm. p. 1^5); silky-canescent, shrubby;
twigs rigid, at length spine-tipped ; leaves on short petioles, trifoliolate,

leaflets small, linear-obovate or oblong, folded ; calyx villoso-pnbescent,
its^ teeth very short and blunt ; vexillum thinly pubescent near the

fnime

&
Hab. Rocky situations, Camdebosberg and Klein Bruintjeslioogte, J)rege ! near

the KUpplaat R., Dreye! E. tj- Z. ! (Herb. Bth., Hk., D., Sd.)
A small, woody, rigid, and densely branched bush, with thinly silky twigs and

silvery leaves. Leaflets \-^ inch long, on petioles half that length, \-i line wide.
The habit is that of a Biuihenroedcva. The calyx teeth are remarkably short and
sometimes nearly obsolete ; the calycine pubescence is rufescent.

21, L. spinescens (Harv.) ; silky-canescent, at length sub-glaLrescent,
divaricately tranclied, rigid, spiny ; leaves on longish petioles, trifolio-

late, leaflets small, oMong-cuneate or linear, folded, canescent-puteru-
lous

;
calyx thinly silky or glabrescent, its teeth triangular-acute; vexil-

lum silky ahove; legume suh-terete, glahrescent. L. armata, E. Mey.!
Comm. p. ^$. Bmth. ! I. c. p. 361, tion Thunh., nee. E. dt Z.
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Hab. Rocks of Driekoppe, Drege! Dwaka E., Burke. Great Fish H., and Zout

Rivier, Beaufort, Zeyher ! 397. (Herb. Bth., Hk., Sd.)

Very rigid, robust, and woody, about a foot high, with patent branches and twigs.

Leaflets generally shorter than the petiole; very narrow, 2-4 lines long, thinly

silvery,

S. VIBORGIOIDES. (Sp. 22-24.)

22. E, humilis (Thunb. ! Prod. p. 122.); sub-glabrous, shrubby,

rigidly niuch-branclied ; leaves sub-sessile, sub-fasciculate, trifoliolate,

leaflets small, cuneate-ohlong ^ acute or emarginate ; racemes short, Zowr/y

few-floAvered ; calyx shortly^ hut sharply 5 toothed^ with rounded inter-

spaces ; legume sessile, linear, turgid, quite glabrous. Thunh. Fl Cap.

p. 562. L. fasciculata^ Benfh. Lond, I Journ, 3. p. 361.

Hab. Bockland, Thiinherg! Cape Colony, Bowie! (Herb. Th., Hk.)

A small, densely-branched, woody bush, 6-12 inches high; the younger parts

minutely appresso-puberulent, the older sub-glabrous. Leaves on very short peti-

oles, the leaflets i-S lines long, quite or nearly glabrous. Racemes 1-3 inches long,

laxly several flowered. Calyx i Une long, very obUque, Petals on long claws. Legume

6-8 lines long, many-seeded. Turns black in drying.

23. L. sessilifolia (Benth. ! L c, p. 362); robust, shrubby, rigidly

much-branched ; twigs silky-pubescent, leaves on very short petioles,

leaflets obovate or cuneate-oblong, thickuh, glabrous or nearly so
;
racemes

short, dense, secund ; calyx campanulate, pubemlous, tts Ueth lanceolate

acute, nearly equalling the tube; legume sessile, oblong, acute, ^turgiil,

glabrescent. A€a7ithobotrya sessilifolia, K 4' ZJ No. 1344. Viborgia gran^

di/lora, E. Mey. Gomnup. 31.

jf'
Hab. Calcareous hills between Bi^ede and Duivenhoek8rivier,^.#Z./ Caledon,

^A thiiS^e^^^ small bush, turning blackish in drying, ^he younger parte

minutely and appressedly puberulous, the older mostly glabrous. Twigs he<.oming

naked and rigid, but scarcely spiny Leaflets a-3 l^es long, or
^J^^j^^J*^^^^^

tixickish, fleshy textui^. ^---^^^ ''^i^^^T^ ^'^^^^

4 Hues long. Petals glabrescent, their claws shorter than the calyx-teeth. It turns

blackish in diying.

"4. L. Bowieana (Bentli. ! L c. p. 362); robust, shrubby, rigidly

•h-branclied : twigs silky-pubescent ; leaves sub-sessile, sub-fascicu-

i.oflofc ^Tiinll r^nnftate-oblong or obovate, densely cano-pubescent on

•

niuc

each sicte: racemes snort, lew-nowereu ,
^a^^ "/""y ^^ ' ^;—^-

hrons, shortly, but sbarply j-tootlied, mth rounded interspaces; legume

d,

Sd
Hab Cape Colony, Bmmt! Zeyher, No. 3345. (Uerb. OM..

A7tout Wl bush, with curved, Bub-virgate branches, beset witn saon, ramun,

and somewhTcrowded or tufted leaves. Petioles very short. Leaflets 2 hn^ long.

SwTTV at tSrends of the branches, nodding. Calyx tummg black m drying,

f^TlSe loni Pe rgWous, with longiah claws. Keel shortly rostrate, obtuse.

Young
\cies

ffinata(E. Mey. Conun. p. 3$); » silky-canescent

trifoliolate, ^
^^ „ -c ir

5-fid ; vexillum pilose externally. -A. Mey.

Hab. With L. cirwrea, Prege. (Unknown to me.)

The nlant diatributed under this name by Ecklon
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XXIL VIBOEGIA, Thunl).

,
Calyx oblique, shortly ^-toothed. All the petals with long, slender

claws
; vexillum ovate ; carina incurved or rostrate, longer. Stavnens

monadelphons.^ Ovary stipitate, few-ovuled. Legume stipitate, ovate or
rarely oblong, indehiscent, winged on the upper suture, sharp and thin
along the lower. Benth. I in Hooh.Lond,Joum. 3. p. 363. Endl, Gm. 64'/g.

Eigid, slender, sometimes spiny shrubs, with pahnately trifoliolate leaves and yel-
low flowers : all natives of the Cape. Name in honour of Eric Viborg, an acute
Danish botanist.

TABLE OF THE SPECIES.

Branches, t-wigSj and leaves glabrous :

Branches and twigs virfjate, scarcely spiny :

Leaflets linear-cuneate, mucronate (i) flexuosa.
Leaflets obovate ; calyx-teeth blunt .„ (3) fusca.

Branches and twigs divaricating, more or less spiny :

Eacemes few-flowered; legume narroio-ollong ^ aub-
t\u-gid

(4) cuspidata.
Racemes many-flowered ; twigs spinous ; legume com-

pressed, winged above (6) armata.
Eacemes many-flowered ; legume broadly' winged all

round and crested on the sides (7) tetraptera.
Branches and twigs more or less silky or pubescent

:

row-winged
legumi

ume
wmi * ••• •*• «•

1

(2) obcordata. ^

(5) sericea.

1. V. flexuosa (E. Mej. ! Conim. p. 28); quiU glabrous; branches
and racemes erect, elongate, lax ; leaflets linear-cuneate or linear-oblong,
subglaucous, mucronate, on longish petioles ; legume ? BenthJl cp. 363.

Hab'. Eocks on the Kamiesberg, between Pedroskloof and Leliefontein, ^ooo-
40oof., Drege! (Herb. Bth., D., Hk.)
A tall, laxly-branched, slender shrub, glabrous in all parts. Twigs virgate. Leaves

scattered
;
the petiole 4-5 lines long ; leaflets as long, i_ii line wide, turning black-

ish when dry. Eacemes 5-6 inches long, many-flowered. Calyx-teeth acuminate.
V oung legume on a long stipe, winged on the upper margin.

2. V. obcordata (tliunb. ! Fl. Cap. p. 560); branches yirgate, stri-
ate, stlky ; leaflets cuneate-oblong, obtuse or emarginate <!'" .r^.i cr-

ones tliinly silky, the older glabrate ; legume stipitate, tu
versely wrinkled, with a very narrow wing. DC. Prod. 2. -p^^zG E.Z
1347/ ^so W.fusca, E. 4- Z. / 1348, and W. sericea, E.&Z./i^a^ W.
sencea, Benth. n. c. p. 363, non Thunl. W.Jloribunda, E. Mey.f Conm.
p. 28. Crotalarmjlorihunda, Lodd. Bot. Cab. t 509. Zey.I 380 381

A slender slightly-branched shrub, 3-6 feet high, with long, virgate graceful

LTt,m h?Y°™F'-P^ ^y ^^y' *^^ "I^^e^ glabresc^t.^av48rb £-
tant, turning black in dr5nng. Racemes terminal or spuriously lateral =1-8 inches

3. V. fusca (Thunb
! Fl. Cap. p. 560) ; glabrous ; branches rigid,

twigs subvirgate
; leaflets dhovaU or cuneate-oblong, mucronulate or

rarely obtuse
;

racemes many flowered ; calyx teeth short and blunt :

carina subobtuse; legume stipitate, compressed, tdth a broad wing along

trans
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tJie ventral margin^ the sides delicately netted-veined. BentK ! I. c. p.

364. r. oblongata^ E. Mey, ! Comm.p. 29. excL var. /3. V. incfirvata, E.

Mey. Comm.p. 30. PterocarpuspeltaHa^ DC, Leg. Mem. p. 394. ^ 57-/- ^
Vab- j8. micropliylla

;
petioles very short; leaflets much smaller, V.^rvifoUa,

E,Mey. p. 31,

Hab. Sands of Zwartland, Thunlergl Between Groenekloof and Saldanha Bay,

and between Zilverfontein and Kans, Namaqualand, Drege / 0, Near the Breede

Elver, Swell., Mundt. ! (Herb. Th., Eth., Hk,)
More densely leafy, and much more glabrous than W, ohcordatay with very difiFer-

ent legumes. Racemes 3-4 inches long, dense, the rachis rather rigid, but scarcely

spinous. Leaves turn dark or black in diying.
^
Legume | inch long, ajid nearly as

broad, very thin and flat, the wing 1^-2 lines wide.

.4. V. cuspidata (Benth. 1 1. c. p. 364) ;
glabrous ; branches rigid,

tnrigs short, Jlexuous or divaricate, rarely spincscent ; leaflets small, ob-

ovate or cuneate-oblong, mucronulate or obtuse ; racemes lax, feiv

flowered ; carina subrostrate ; legume stipitate, narrow-ohlong, suhturgid,

'

tlie sides gvdte smooth. V, oblongata^ /?. cuspiduia^

E. MeyJ Comm. p. 29.

Hab. Between Uitkomst and GeelLx^ox-.^ , ^
i
~ , ^

...»
^ ^ • ^ • *

'

A risrid stunted or depressed, robust, densely ramulose bush ; the twigs mtncate
(Herb. Bth. Hk

and much divided,

seen immature legtimes

lines long. I have only

5 V sericea (Thunb. ! Fl. Cap. p. 560) ; densely sUky-canescent in

all parts ; branches and twigs spreading, rigid at length spmescent

;

. _/ x. cuneate-oblong, obtuse or subacute, densely silky ; racemes shorty

nnnmanulate- Dubescent ; canna subob-widely
vnntuse ; legume stipitate, oroaoiy ^ ,

below the style, the sides delicately netted-veined. E. Mey
Acantho

hotrya cinerea J 1343 •

Drv rockv mountains of Mierenkasteel and Kasparskloof,

perthaL Drcue ! Brackfontein, Clanw., E. ct- ZJ (Herb.
near uiDKomab aui* w^j

^RobSi' ?ens'ei?";aru oua, and eveiywliere silky or silvery, with copious ap,

r.^s^nce^l^^o..\y set. on longiah petioles ;
leafletB 4-S hne« long, 1

Crrm;timeB emarginate, drying pale. Flowers 3 hnes long, yellow.

6 V armata (Harv.) ;
glabrous, or nearly so ;

Wlies and

ricTd, di^caU, Ipinous-pointed ; leaflets cuneate-oblong or ob

^ubobtuse drvin- pale ; racemes many flowered
;

calyx teet

^tefcSa ro'^trat^ ; iJgume compressed, winged on one edge

netted-veined, tbe lower s^-h^e narrow ^ /pne^e^,
^.

armata^ ThunhJ Ft

^ZJ No.

>. Leheckia

Acanthohotrya armata^ E. & ZJ No

T^i^^ iAii.. ^^^-^—'".
^^"»*-'^'-

mmmtera
KocW; ^UMundU .4 Ri-^^:ff: {.

N-Gro^eM

Th., Bth., Hk., D.; Sd
laqu^nd
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A very diffuse, laxly-branched, sitiny bush ; the twigs horizontally patent or re-

flexed, rigid, and mostly tipped witii spines. Foliage always pale, quite glabrous,

except in var. jS. Elowers small, pale yellow. Calyx-teeth remarkably tapering.

Wing of the legume variable, sometimes wide, sometimes comparatively narrow.

7. V. tetraptera (E. Mey. ! Comm. p. 29) ;
glabrous ; branches and

twigs patent, rigid, flexiious or divaricate, subspinescent ; leaves obovate-

oblong or cuneate, obtuse or mucronate ; calyx-teetli acute ; carina

subrostrate ; legume hroady winged on the upper and under edges^ and
vdng-crested on the sides. Benth,! he, p, 365. ZeyJ ^0. 2299.

"Var )3. angustifolia ; leaflets mostly linear. F. tenuifolia, E. Mey, / Linn. J,p,
«53- -^- 4 ^ ' 1350? expte.

Hab. Berg Eiver, at the Paarl, Riebeckskasteel, and between Langevalei and
Olifant's Kiver, &c. Drege I Cape District, Bmcie, Breede River and R. Zonderende,
Zeyherf ^. Mouth of the Breede River, MundLl (Herb. Bth., Hk., D., Sd.)

Rigidly much-branched, flexuoua ; readily known, when in fruit, by its 4-winged
legumes, the face of the valves rising in the middle into a sharp, wing-like crest

;

and both margins, ventral and carinal, being broadly winged. The leaves turn dark
in drying.

XXIII. BUOHENROEDERA, E. & Z.

Calyx campanulate, subequally 5-fid. Petals villous, on long claws

;

tbe carina roundish, short and blunt. Stamens monadelphous. Ovary
8-10 ovuled. Legume obliquely ovate, somewhat turgid, 1-3 seeded.

Benth! Loud. Journ. "].p. 580.
_

?

Densely silky or silvery shrubs or suffrutices, with petiolate and stipulate, 3-foUo-'
late leaves, and white or purple flowers. The floral characters are nearly those of
AspalathiiSj but the presence of stipules, and the distinctly petiolate leaves indicate
a group naturally separable. The legume is very short, scarcely i

J-
times as long as

the calyx. The generic name is in honour of W* i. V. Bwchenroedery a South African
botanist, and friend of Ecklon and Zeyher.

' TABLE OF THE SPECIES,

Stipules leaflike, equalling or exceeding the petiole ; flowers white or yellowish :

Leaflets cuneate or obovate :

closely silky ; bracts ovate, longer than the calyx ... (i) holosericea.

loosely silky ; bracts short ; leaflets minutely apiculate (2) Meyeri.
closely silky ] bracts short; leafl. recicrvo-mucronate ... {3) multiflora.

Leaflets linear-lanceolate or linear-acuminate :

loosely silky
; sjnkes cylindrical, dense (4) spicata,

closely silky ; w)ibel many flowered ; fl. pedicellate ... (5) ombellata.
Stipules leaflike, equalling or exceeding the petiole ; flowers purple.

closely silky ; much branched ; bracts shorter than the calyx (6) tenuifolia,

loosely silky, depressed or decumbent ; bracts equalling the cal. (7) trichodes.
Stipules none or inconspicuous ; stems simple, virgate (8) viminea,

\

1, B. holosericea (Benth. ! in Lond. Joum. 7. p. 581) ; clofely silky;

leaflets cuneate, apiculate ; heads of flowers dense, the ovate or oblong
bracts longer than the very villous calyx ; all the petals villous, of nearly
equal length ; legume densely villous. Benth,!—Aspalathics holosericea,

E. Mey. I Comm, p-^Zl'
^

Hab. Cafifraria, near Omgaziana and Morley, Drege ! (Herb. Bth.)
A slender, virgate shrub, the branches ramuliferous near the ends ; every part

fulvous with closely-appressed, short, silky hairs. Petiole 1-2 lines ; leaflets 3-4
lines long. Stipules leaflike, i^ as long as the petiole. Bracts 2 lines long, often
equally broad.
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2. B. Meyeri (Presl. Bot. Bern. p. 47) ; loosel?/ silky ; leaflets cune-

ate, minutely acuminate ; heads dense, the narrow ohlong hracts shorter

than the very villous calyx ; all the petals villous ; the vexillum i^ as

long as the alae and carina ; legume very villous. Benth. Lc.p. ^81,

Asp. cimeata, a, retusa^ E, Mey. ! Comm, p. 37-

Hab. Caffirland, between the Buffel and Kei Eivers, Dregel (Hb. Bth., D., Hk.)

i~2 feet high, virgate, afterwards ramulous, straight, canescent; with copious, long

and softly silky whitish or fiilvous hairs. Leaflets like those of B, holosericeay or

smaller. Bracts much shorter than the calyx, or rarely taper-pointed and nearly as

long. Calyx 2-2^ lines long. Yexillum twice as long.

3. B. multiflora (E. & Z. ! 1354); closely silky; leaflets cuneate,

rectirvo-mucronulate ; spikes oUo?ig, loose or rarely siih-cajyitate ; hracts

cuneate or ohlong, shorter than the calyx
;
petals villous, the vexillum

lonjrer than the others , legume villous. Bentk! L c.p. 582. B. gracilis^

hnmitlma. E. MevJ Comm, P. ^7. A,E. & ZJ i^^^. Asp. cuneata^ /3,

Ipi

Hab. Eastern Province, Uitenhage and Albany. Zuureberg, Gekau and Assa-

gaisbosch, Drege ! Near Grahamstown and on the Fish River, K t? Z. I Vanstaad-

ensberg, Zeyher, 2335. (Herb. Bth., Hk., Sd., I*-)
^^ ..11. j

SmaUer, more slender, and less virgate than 5. Meyen, with shorter and more

closely pressed pubescence, more lax inflorescence, and hook-pomted le^ets. In

E. & Z.'s B. al/dna, from the Winterberg, the leaflets are rather broader than usual,

with shorter and less recurved poiuts.

4. B. spicata (Harv.) ; loosely" silky and. silvery, virgate ;
leaflets

Unear4anc€olaU, acute ; spikes cylindrical, densely many flowered, the

lanceolate hracts equalling the calyx ; all the petals villous ;
calyx teeth

acuminate ; legume densely villous*

Hab. Sides of the Winterberg, among rocks and long grass, Mr^, F. W. Barler!

A *> /TT^*»T^ T^ O "D \

Chiefly bi-anched near the base, li feet high the branches long, rodlike ending

in a dense spike of white flowers, slightly tinged with greenish-yellow. ^\ ho e plant

sUverv, with long, soft and loose hairs. Leaflets 3-4 hnes long, i line broad, acute

at each end. Stipules similar to the leaflets and nearly as long, longer than the

petiole, erect. Bracts broader than the leaflets, but similar m shape. Spikes 2-3

inches long. Calyx teeth lanceolate.

5 B umliellata (Harv.) ; appressedly sil% and silvery, subsiinple ;

leaflets lliicar-acummate, acute at base, nearly twice as long as the

petiole : stipules and bracts lineaT-lanceolate ;
umbels subsessile many

flowered ;
pedicels of the flowers at least as long as the calyx, shorter

than the bracts
;
petals villous.

Hab. Transkei Country, on the Plains, Mrs. F.W. Barber ! 35- (Herb D.)

Many stemmed, tufted, erect ; stems simple, 6-8 mches high, densely leafy, end-

ins in a shortly pedunculate or subsessile umbel of cream coloured flowers, t lowers

1 2- 1 s in each umbel, on pedicels 2-3 lines long. Leaflets 7-9 ^^ long- » 1"^«

wide, tapering at the base, and abnost cuspidate at the apex.

ft

e. B. tenuifoUa (E. & Z. ! 1355) ; closelysi%; leaves narrow cune-

ate or Hnear ; bracts lanceolate, shorter than the calyx ;
flowers either

interruptedly racemose or umbellate-subcapitate ;
petals villous, tno

vexillum somewhat longer than the others. £enfk I.e. p. 582.

Vab. p. pulchella ; taller and more robust, with shorter, broader, more cuneate

leaves. Asp. pulcfiella, E. Mey. ! Comm. p. 38.
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Hab. On the sunny slopes of mountains near Silo, on the Klipplaat Eiver, Tam-
ikiland, R d; Z. ! Mrs. F. W. Barber ! Kathertr fl.nrJ R<;n,-niT..r,r /!...„. / ^tt™k

Hk Bth Sd D )

'*• ^- ^- ^«''*^'' •' ^^^'^^'^^ a^<^ StormberV; ^''^e / (Herb.

A much branched, silky and fulvescent shrub, i foot high, with blueish-purple
flowers, m pedunculate umbel-hke 4-6 flowered heads, or in interrupted racemesLower stipules small. Peduncle x-i\ inch long. Stems 10^15 inches high.

7. B. trichodes (Presl. Bot. Bern. p. 47); softly hairy with long hdrs ;
leaflets Imear-cuneate, acuminate ; bracts lanceolate, equalW the calyx
flowers umbellato-capitate

;
petals villous, the vexiUnm not much longer

than the rest. Benth. ! I. c.p. 582. Aspalathus trichodes, E. Mey. ! Grnnm.
p. 38.

Summit of the Katberg, Drttge! (Herb. Bth., Hk., D.)A small Repressed shrublet, 6-12 inches long, with short, ascending branches,
densely clothed with long, pale hairs. Umbels shortly pedunculate, 4-8 flowered.Calyx 3 hnes long

; pedicel nearly 2 lines. Flowers blueish-purple. The smaUestand most hairy of the genus ; resembling a Loimionis.

8. B. yiminea (PresI. Bot Bern. p. 47) ; softly hairy, stems simple,
mrgate; leaflets ohlong-cuneate, mucronate, the upper somewhat lanceo-
late

; bracts nearly similar; flowers terminal, spicate or lateral, and
clustered.

Hab. i

Hk., D.) (Herb

perennialP^f,vu .r^^ .-k ^ ° —r*- ^^^ .v^^x.^,^, xc^i^ uu-ougnouTi, irom a perennial root.
I'etiole very Bhort, or scarcely any ; leaflets 4-6 Hnes long, varying from cuneate to
lanceolate, always acute. Calyx-lobes short, trian^lar " V«rv «^f.n... ''\2;!l
Lotononis

*9^ XXIV,

Calyx subequally ^-toothed or 5-cleft, or the two upper lobes shorter
a broader. Vexillum short-clawed, erect, keeled at back spreading

;

and
carina incurved or rarely straight. Stam^... ._.......,,....., „.... „ .^„..
tube. Ovary 2-4-8, rarely many ovuled ; style glabrous, incurved.
LeguTm obhquely ovate or sublanceolate, subcompressed, acute, one or
few seeded. Benth.! Land. Journ. 7. p. 583.

he^hlSTra^lt fln7..''r*r'S-^r^''
^/"''^^ ^^^^^ «^ «^^« «^ undershrubs, with

Le rarelv BolSj! ,^!f'
'?'^^\ ^^^^^ ^'^^^*^^' ^*^«"t ^t^P^^s. The eaves

:i:S/:!!^^;frrriy:.*!L'?.f *T«- (tZ^^^.^' - .- --e o? less prominent,
kaf-hiberde) ; and in

axils of the exterior

The infloreftcence is

sprin.
three, and then the leaves are said to be tufted or fascicled.

termmal

corolla
axillan^ mey are here called latemL The

rai, out not veiy absolutely hmited sections, as set forth in the following key :

mal

ITarjarrad^aSf^^"' ^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^' -P^tate or racemose :

Lvs. glabrous or roughly villous, not sUh ... /,) CenhalanttiseLvs «% or vert, softly and cloudy villous .
"' 2 SericSTLvs. terete or trigonous (Hnear or sublolate; :

'
^

C aws of carina and ajcs adnate to the staminal tube (3) Synpetal*.Claws of canna and ate ouite fre, t^nm ,+^r..;„oi ,.a.^ Y' ' i'*^''^*-
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Legume oltliquely ovatej short, (flowers small) (4) Leptanthse.
Legume villous, turgid, ovate or lanceolate, re-

flexed. Flowers ses&lle, htteral^ mediocre ... (5) Laterales,

Legume Z^near-Zan<'eo?ate, many seeded (6) Macrocaxpae,
Legume thick^ villous^ ohUqudy la^iceolate, sevenil seeded :

Flowers lateral, or subterminal, 1-2 together (7) Grandifloree.

Fl. terminal, subcai^itate (8) Pachycarpae.
Legume glabrous or silh/^ obliquely lanceolate :

Lvs. fleshy. Flowers mediocre or large,

subsessUe, capitate, spiked or solitary

and lateral, mostly glcihrom (9) Camosae.
Lvs. fleshy. FL small, lateral, sessile

;

pet. mostly glabrous (10) Pingues.
Lvs. not fleshy. Flowers at the ends of

short branches, solitary, in pairs or race-

mose (11) Terminales.

Flowers one or few on the end of a long, filiform peduncle (12) Pedunculares.

AKALTSrS OP THE SPECIES,

1. Cephalanthae.—Leaves ternate, or scarcely tufted, flat^ coriaceous, glabrous,

or villous^ bitt not sHJcy, Flowers terminal, sessile or on short })edicela. Legume
commonly obliquely ovate, shorter than the calyx, rarely lanceolate, exserted, erect.

(Sp. 1-19.)

* Lovjest calyx-lohes longer and broader than tlie rest, coiicave, loat-shaped,

+ Carina glabrous : floral leaves large ;

Lvs^ oblongj undulate, squarrose. Ovary glabrous (i) undulata.

Lvs. linear-lanceolate, flat. Ovary villous ... (2; suaveolens, .

+t Carina villous
; floral leaves small

:

Lvs. glabrescenfc. Calyx-lohes as long as tube (3) venosa.

Xvs. villoso-hirsute, (^oZ. -lobes very long ... (4) polycephala.
** Calyx nearly equally ^-lobed, Floioers capitate, or 2-4 terminal,

f Leaves orbicular, obovate, broadly spathulate, or cuneate-oblong.

Bracts roundish-obovate, concave

:

Calyx-lohQB triangular-acuminate, glabrous (8) tnmcata.

Calyx.-\oheB round-ovate, obtuse, pubescent (15) psoraleoides.

Bracts small, linear or setaceous ;

Lvs, thickened at the margin (10) marglnata.

irs. not thickened at margin ; calyx
* glabrous (9) myrtillaefolia.

Lvs. not margined ; calyx pubescent or villous :

Lvs. orbicular; ovary 8-ovuled ... (5) orbiculata. *

L. obovate or cimeate-oblong ; ovary

4-5 ovuled (6) aecurifolia. -

L* cuneate-spathulate, puberulous
;

ovary 4-ovuled (7) exigua.

tt Lvs. narrow-spathulate, linear, lanceolate or oblongo-lanceolate.

Flmvefi^s 2-6 together, in small heads or subsolitary.

Lvs. narrow-spathulate, 2 lines long ; calyx

hairy "... (n) inops.

Lvs. linear, 4-6 lines long ; caJ. hirsute (12) stenophyUa. ^

Lvs. very narrow-linear ; cal. glabrescent (13) angustissima.

Lvs. oblongo-Ianceolate ; cal. very hairy (14) stellaris.

Flowers densely capitate ; heads many flowered.

Lvs. oblongo-Ianceolate, rather broad ; bracts *

subulate (16) anthyUoides. ^
Lvs. linear-lanceolate, narrow ; bracts orate

acute ... (17) linearifolia.
*

*** Calyx nearly equally s-lohed. Flowers somewhat racemose,

Lvs. linear-acute ; cal. downy, its lobes triangular (18) mgosa.

Lvs. oblongo-Ianceolate, or spathulate ; cal. villous,
^

its lobes lanceolate (19) cytisoides.
•
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2. Sericeae.—Lower or all the leaves tufted or rarely temate, flat, silky or softly

and deTisely villous. Flowers sessile or shortly pedicellate. Legiune obliquely ovate,

shorter than the calyx, or taper-pointed and a little longer. (Sp. 20-33).

Leaf'tttberdes neither prominent nor aculeate. Flowers in terminalheads or spiJces^

or 2"4 in terminal tufts*

f Ovary 2-ovuled.

Diffuse or procumbent

:

Heads 2-5 flowered (20)

Heads densely many flowered (24) jacohaea.

Erect and virgate

:

Pubescence silvery ; bracts minute (21) sericea*

Pubescence villous ; bracts leafiike

:

Calyx teeth broatl and shorter than the tube (25) elongata.
Calyx teeth subulate, equalling the tube :

Pubescence scanty ; carina short ... (22) Meyeri,
Pub. copious ; carina nearly eq. to vex. (23) virgata,

+ Ovary 4-8 ovnled.

Procumbent; bracteoles lanceolate (26) lotoides.

Erect, virgate ; bracteoles fiiifoiin (27) heterophylla. >
Leaf-tubercles conspicuous, and mostly aculeate. Flowers sessile, solitary or few

together in small heads,

+ Ovary 4-8 ovuled ; tubercles rarely pointless.

Floicers in terminal few flowered heads :

Involucral bracts lanceolate, acute ... (28) tridentata. ^
InvoL bracts obovate, much shorter than calyx (29) argentea. ^

Flowers lateral
; petals purple within : .

Calyx-lobes short, triangular (30) ferruginea. ^
Calyx-lobes taper-pointed, elongate (3 1 ) purpurea.

Mowers lateral
; petals pale or yellow within (32) dasyantha.

+t Ovary 2-ovuled ; tubercle blunt ; leaves silvery ... l^^) aemula.

8. Synpetalae.—Leaves tufted, terete or trigonous. Flowers subsessile, lateral or
terminal. Claws of the carina and alee adnate to the staminal tube. Legume ob-
liquely ovate, shorter or scarcely longer than the calyx. (Sp. 34-44).

I. Flowers capitate (A. cilians has occasionally solitary, terminal fl.) a
Leaftnfts subtended by a sharp spine .,. „. •„ (34) aculeata. r

Leaf'tnfts unarmed ; cal.-lohes subulate.

Lvs. rigid, straight, pungent ; ovary glabrous ... (35) chenopoda.
Lvs. soft, curved, mucronate ; ovary villous ... (36) araneosa, -4-

Leaftufts unarmed ; calyx-lobes la.}ioeo\a>te, 3-nerved (37) ciliaris, -^

Flowers either lateral, or 1-3 at ends of short hramdilets.

Calyx-lobes subulate, or lanceolate, acute : - .

Flowers 1-3 at the end of short branchlets ... (38) Bentliami. •

"^'

Flowers lateral ; calyx-lobes lanceolate, 3 nerved,
,

(7aZ3/j;-W>es twice as long as tube (39) incurva, *^

Calyx-lobes shorter than tube (41) nervosa.
Flowers lateral ; calyx-lobes subulate.

Albo-plumose ; cal.-lohes thrice as long as tube (40) leucophaea.
Pubescent ; caZ.-Zo&es recurved, equalling tube (44) comosa.

Calyx-lobes short, broad and obtuse :

Bracts linear ; cal.-lohes concave, boat-shaped (42) tiniflora, ^^

£rac^ ovate; calAobes Q^sit, ovate (43) prostrata.

4. Leptanthae. Leaves tufted, terete or trigonous. Rowers subsessile (small).
Claws of the petals free from the staminal tube. Legume obliquely ovate, shorter
or not much longer than the calyx. (Sp. 45-57.)

Flowers spicate or capitatejn-aeaA'^'^K*-**^^^

Calvx-teeth ovate or oblonff-lanceolahf^. sthnrfAi' thn/n. thp tuTu

A

•^.WICLJ

w^€*j:l Cal. lobes blunt ; fl. many, hairy ; ovary 4-ovuled (45) nigra. ^
Cal. lobes acute ; fl. few, pubesc. ; ovary 2-ovuled (46) parviflora.

Calyx-teeth lanceoL or subulate, longer than the tube

:

Robust, rigid ; lvs. short, blunt, fleshy, 2 lines long (47) ForbesiL ?
Slender, virgate; lvs. subulate, slender, 3-4 lines (48) spicata<

*^
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Flowers lateral, or interruptedly subspicate:

DiiFuse or prostrate, much branched

:

Leaf-tubercles neither prominent nor spiniferous

:

Leaves densely imbricated, straight

:

Pubescent ; fl. Ivs. not much longer than

calyx-tube ; cal. lobes twice as long as

T'Xl6 l/llD© •* •-• •• ••- ••• •-
\ m ^/

Softly pilose; fl. leaves much longer

than calyx-tube ; cal.-lobes twice as

long as the tube (5^) molliB,

Pubescent or subglabrous ; fl. Ivs. very

short ; calyx lobes not longer than ^
thetube (51) thymifolia, r

Villoso-canescent ; fl. Ivs. short; cab-

lobes equalling the villous tube ... (53) diffusa.

Leaves very slender, patent, incurved, 5-6

Hues long (53) asparagoides.

Leaf-tuberclesprominent and armed with shortspurs

:

Cal.-lobes subulate; vexillum ovate, acute,

thinly silky (54) calcarata.

Cal.-lobesbroadlylanceolate ; vex. obcordate,

silky-villous (55) Pappeana.

Erect shrubs, virgate or ramulous •

, , . ,

Denselv covered with silky'iohite hairs; calyx-

teethshort - - (56) albeas.

Roughly hairy or pilose, with dark hairs; cab-
.^.j^^^^

lobes long w7/

6. laterales. Leaves tufted, terete or trigonous. Flowers subsessile, lateral.

Ovary 2-4 ovuled. Legume vUlous, exserted, obHquely ovate or lanceolate, commonly

turgid, at length horizontdly patent or dejlexed. (Sp. 58-74.)

Leaf-tufts not spine-bearing :

,. ,- ™i„
Leaves straight and rigid, pungent-mucrnnate (rarely

pointless), scarcely more than half mch long :

Carina pubescent

:

v i +„.
Adult leaves glabrous ; cal-Iobes subulate,

ovary 4-oviiled ^5°;

Cinereo-pubescent ; calyx-lobes lanceolate;

ovary 2-o.vuled ^ ' &

Carina glabrous

:

ji v j .

Calyx-lobes setaceo-pungent or needlesh^ed .

Adult leaves glabrous ;
flowers 6-9

lines long ,.
- (S9) ^"^a-

Leaves albo-tommtose ; flowers 5 lines
v |^j

long •• ,•• •• ^ ' '

CaXAohes broadly lanceolate, nbbed, longer

than the tube -• • (62) opaca.

Leaves scarcely pungent, more than i inch long ;
ovary

a_ovuled

:

v i.N

Leaves glabrous (the young pubescent).

Calyx-teeth lanceolate-falcate, mucronate,
^^^^^^

longer than the tube ... - ••• - ;^:V ii„.„>,Bni«iift. ?
Calyx-teeth much shorter than the tuDe ...

Leaves silky tomntose; calyx truncate, mtn
^^^^^^ ^

short, setaceous teeth ... ... ; ^ a^ &

Leaves silky and dhe^n, ; cal.-teeth veiy short,
^ ^.ji^.

'

vexillum with a long claw ... ... .••••• \ODj wug

Leaves silky and silvery; calyx-teeth subulate,
^^^^ ^riophylla-

equailing the tube ...

^^^SrvVglXoii" or iery thinly puheruloMB, 3-4
laricifoUa. X

lines long.., ... -
» /" ^ ^

7 ,

VOL. n.
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\

Leaves canescent or apprcsscdly silh/j acute. 3-4
lines long '

Leaves canescent and tomentose. obtuse, 1-2
(69) canescens.

(10) frankenioidesuxxt^D xun^ *.. v., f*'^ •* vta «*t •#• «•

Leaves dense, slender, commonly setaceous, mucronate,
incurved, 4-6 lines long ; ovary 2-ovuled.

Leaves villoso-canescent ; calyx-lobes lanceolate-

subulate, needlepointed, longer than the tube, (7 1) setacea
Leaves hairy; calyx-lobes setaceous, ij-2ce as

long as the tube
Leaves glabrous or nearly so ; calyx-lobes short,

deltoid

)

(72) Alopecurus.

J

/
armed • • •

incurvifolia.

Chamissonis 1^

^
6. Macrocarpae. Leaves tufted, terete or flattish. Ovary many-ovtded. Legume

linear'lanceolate, elongate. (Sp. 75-78.)

Suffiuticose, glabrescent; branches subsimple (75) filicanlis,

Virgate shrubs ; leaves villous or glabrous :

Leaf-tubercle calcarate ; calyx dmvny, its teeth short (76) macrocarpa.
Leaf-tubercle pointless; calyx villous, its teeth long (77) pinea.

Shrubby, divaricate and spiny; leaves silky and silvery ... (78) Garipensis.

7. Grandiflorae.
^
Leaves tufted, terete, or trigonous. Flowers lateral or subter-

minal, solitary or in pairs, large. Ovary several-ovuled. Legume broadly-lanceolate,
thicJc, subturgid. (Sp. 79-84.)

i>

Lvs. setaceo-^^/forr;i, ^-
Leaf-tubercle unarmed, or minutely mucroniJate
Leaf-tubercle sharply calcarate; stigma decurrent

Lvs. linear-terete, bluntish, canescent, short
Lvs. setaceo-swJwZafe, glabrescent, bracteoles simple
Lvs. keeled, pilose or glabrous ; bracteoles trifoliolate

Calyx-lobes broadly-lanceolate ; branches hairy
Calyx-lobes subulate-acuminate

, punsrent

-acxuninate :

(79) Willdenowiana

(80) leptophylla.

(81) rostrata.

(82) macrantha.

(83) grandiflora.

(84) galeata.

^
t

?

P

8. Pachycarpae. Leaves tufted, terete, or trigonous. Flowers terminal, subcapi-
tate, large. Ovary several-ovuled. Legume thick, obliquely broadly-lanceolate or
ovate, rhomboid, villous. (Sp. 85-87.)

Leaves acute or mucronate, glabrous or pilose :

Lvs. 4 lines long; cal.-lobes short ; ovary 6-ovuled (85) densifolia.
Lvs, 2-2i lines long; cal.-lobes equalling tube ; ovary

4-ovuled
(86) triquetra.

Leaves obtuse, cano-tomentose, i line long (87) propinqua.
9. Carnosae. Leaves tufted (rarely ternate), terete or trigonous, generally fleshy.

t lowers (moderate or large) sessile or short-pediceUed.^ Calyx subcamose. Petals
mostly glabrous. Legume fjlabrous, obliquely lanceolate or acute, usually exs^ted.
^op. 00— 1 01.

J

w

Flowers spicate or capitate; leaves obtuse or acute, hut not pungent
Ulabrous or very minutely puberulous :

Lvs. temate, flat or concave above, acute ; fl.

^ ^P^^^d
-Lvs. short, fleshy, blunt or mucronulate; cal.-

teeth acuminate

ffi
!

(88) callosa.

Xivs. acutely mucronate; fl. 1-2 terminal ; cal.-

_^ teeth broadly ovate, obtuse
Twigs pubescent or hairy :

r Lvs. 4-6 lines long, incurved, temate, acute; cal.

_ lobes lanceolate, longer than the tube
Lvs, 2-3 lines long, blunt ; cal-lobes lanceolate"

Its glah < r
^^^^^^' longer than the tube

Lvs. 2-3 lines long, blunt ; cal.-lobes oval,'obtuse,
shorter than tube

_

I^vs. 3-5 lines long, blunt, tufted ; caL-lobes ovate-
^ acuminate, eauallmrr the tnhA

(90) vanegata,

(93) sarcodes.

^
<

^«r>

a > * t

erythrodes

Priori.

camosa<

•• • •

»

(94) sarcantha.

i-

4.
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Lvs, 4-5 lines long, villoso-ciliate ; fl. densely

capitate; calyx villous (95) capitata. ^
Flowers capitate or solitary : leaves punyent-mucronate

;

glabrous.

Fl. subcapitate ; vexillum glabrous ; lvs. mucroiiate ... (96) subulata.

Fl. solitary, terminal ; vexillum silky (97) collina,

Fl. 2-4 together ; vexillum glabrous ; lvs. subulate (98) aciphylla.

Flowers solitary and mostly lateral ; lea,ve& pomiless : ovary 2-ovuled :

Glabrous
;
(flowers very variable in size, glabrotis) . . . (99) arida. n

Branches densely iOTnentose ; leaves glabrous, legume
glabrous (^oo) pachyloba.

Branches tomentulose ; leaves cano-puberulous ; le-

gume pubescent (101) pallescens.

10, Pingues, Leaves tufted, terete or trigonous. Flowers (small) lateral, soli-

tary, sessile or sliort-pedicelled . Petals glabrous or rarely silky. Legume glabrous

or silky, scarcely turgid, exserted, obliquely lanceolate. (Sp. 102-117.)

Unarmed ; ovary with 4-6 ovules :

Leaves half inch long or more, much longer than the -^ .

flowers ... (102) verrucosa. K^^^it^i^

Lvs. linear, 1I-3 lines long :

Flow^ers yellow; vexillum with a basal callus;

ovules 6 {103) affinis.

Fl. reddish ; vexil. naked at base ; ovules 4

;

^
calyx 15-striate (105) costulata. .

Lvs. ovoid or subrotund, ^i line long :

Flowers yellow ; ovules 6 (104) pinguis. \
Flowers red; ovules 4-6 (106) sanguinea. f

Unarmed ; ovary with only tw^o ovules

:

CaljT^-teeth very short, obtuse, or obsolete :

Lvs. 2-3 lines long ; calyx glabrous (107) adelphea.

Leaves \-\\ lines long ; calyx downy (xoS) microdon.

Cal.-teeth triangular, with strongly recurved margins (109) recurva.

Cal.-teeth linear or subulate, as long as the tube or

longer -• _

Leaves and petals glabrous ... (no) Wurmbeana.

Leaves appressedly puberxdous ; vexillum tliinly - .

silky.. ...
(ii2)mcomta. ?

Calyx-teeth much shorter than the tube :

Pubescence scanty ; leaves glabrous or subcanescent

:

Calyx-teeth subulate (m )
lactea.

Calyx-teeth triangular ... ]^ ... ... (113) lepida.

Pubescence copious; whole plant wliite, with

silkyhairs ... (114) argyrea.

Armed with rigid spines :

Leaves very short (not 1 line long), fleshy, obtuse ... (115) spmescens.

Leaves 3-8 lines long, linear, terete or compressed,
^

.

glabrous or subcanescent (^*6) spmosa. 7"

Leaves ?«War-5/wi^^M/a^e, quite/< canescent (n?) obtusata.

11, Terminales. Leaves tufted, terete or trigonous (rarely sohtary or temate).

not camose. Flowers (small or mediocre) at the ends of the twigs, either solitary m
pairs, or racemulose or spicate. Petals sUky or glabrous. Calyx turbmate or widely

campanulate. Legume obliquely lanceolate, glabrous or silky, scarcely turgia.

(Sp. 1 18-137.)

Leaves ternate or tufted, the adult glabrous ; fl. 1-3, pedi-

cellate at the ends of short twigs :

Leaves subulate ; calyx-lobes pungent ; carina rostrate

Cal. -lobes twice as long as the tube; carina ,..-„„ X
arched and rostrate ("8) aDieuna.

Cal-lobes as long as tube ; carina

strongly inflexed •a* «*• *•• •• fomicata ^

VOL. n.
r
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Leaves linear, fleshy, blunt or mucronnlate ; carina

straight and blunt (120) pedicellata. ^
Leaves tufted, glabrous or silky; fl. 1-2, sessile among

the uppermost leaves :

Nearly glabrous, or minutely and thinly canescent

:

Calyx-lobes longer than the tube or equalling it,

subulate ; leaves acute

:

Lvs. puberulous, the floral shorter than the
calyx, ovary silky ...(121) retroflexa. "^

Lvs. glabrous, the floral equalling the calyx

;

.

ovary glabrous (122) galioides. ^
Cal. -lobes longer than the tube, lanceolate, with

reflexed margins (123) marginalia.
Cal. -lobes shorter than the tube ; leaves acute,
subpungentj petals pubescent ... (124) exilis. 1^

Canescent ; leaves white and silky ... ' (125) rubens.
Leaves tufted, glabrous or downy ; fl. pedicellate, 2-3 or t

more in a shoi-t raceme ; branches often spiny :

Calyx-lobes short, triangular, not pungent

:

Unarmed; lvs. minute, obtuse (133) vermiculata.
Spinous; lvs. slender, filiform (132) ferox.

Calyx-lobes pungent or needle-pointed :

Lvs. subulate-acicular, pungent, very patent, f-J
inch long or more :

Erect, robust; vexillum pilose on the ridge,
other petals glabrous (r26) astroites.

"^

Spreading, more slender ; vexillum and carina .

silky; (fl small, pale yellow) (127) vulnerans. ^
Lvs. terete, pungent, short or very short, 1-3 lines long:

Spinescent ; divaricately much branched :

Leaves slender, 2-3 -4 lines long (128) pnngens.
Leaves short and fleshy, i-i^ lines long ... (130) acuminata.

Unarmed or scarcelv sninesnftnt. rlivfl.ripnf.P • Wq
short ... *

, (13*) divaxicata.
Lvs. linear-terete, obtuse or mucronulate, not pungent

fl. bright yellow (129) genistoidefl,
Leaves tufted or temate, silky and canescent ; flowers sub-

sessile, in a terminal spike

:

Lvs. temate, lanceolate, acute, flat; cal.-teeth ovate,
acute

LvB. tufted. RllbnlafA. mmrrpyif •

« • • • • • Agardhiana,
, ^ „ , cal.-teeth needle-

pointed_ - • * (^3S) annata.
Lvs. solitary or subsolitary, glabrescent, uncial or longer

]

racemules few-flowered :

Vexillum pubescent, as long as th.e pubescent carina (136) corymbosa, H-
Vexillum puberulous, longer than the much arched

glabroits CB,Tina.
(137) tenuifoUa.

^n\
^^^^culares. Leaves temate or fascicled (rarely solitary), linear-subulate

or flat. J? lowers at the end of a lorn^, capillary peduncle (or leafless ramulus), soli-
tary or 2-3 together. (Sp. 138-14S.)

^

res slender, terete or semiterete, nearly glabrous, not punf^ent •

Ovary sessile, 6-ovuled : f *

Procumbent; lvs. compressed, acute at each end (138) capillaris
Ascending

; lvs. linear-filiform, sahtereU; pedunn.
2-3 flowered

Ovaiy stipitate, 2-4 ovuled :

^

• •

«

pedunculata.

subremote toothlike (140) nudiflora, ^
equalling cal. tube (141) bracteata. y ^
shrub) densely sillcy-canescent

:

.der bracts ; legume

- -, fl , , , (H5) longipea.
Lvs. blunt

; fl. naked; legume lanceolate (146) nivea.

ovate . .

.

••• ••• ••* *-- «P* »4* «,,
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Leaves slender, terete or subulate, pungmt-mucronate,
glabresce^it

:

Lvs. short (2-3 lines), linear, mucronate (147) sufEruticosa.
Lvs. longish (6-8 lines) siibulate, aristato-pungent ... (148) ulicina.

Leaves /«^, linear or linear-lanceolate :

Lvs. clothed with long, white hairs (142) lanaja.
Lvs. ternate or tufted, thinly villous, soon glabrous
and glossy (143) falcata. _

Lvs. solitary, glabrous
; stems angular and furrowed (144) alternifolia, ^

I. CEPHALANTBLE. (Sp. 1-19.)

1. A. undulata (E. &Z. No. 1368); branches hairy-\411ous ; leaves
ohlongo-lanceolate^ acute at each end, undulate^ sqiiarrose, glabrous or cili-

ate, midribbed and veiny below ; the floral leaves orbicular-acute, villoso-
ciliate, veiny, longer than the flowers ; the four upper segments of the
hairy calyx linear-lanceolate, the lowest longest, cymbseforni, 2-3 times
as long as the tube; vexillum silky, longer than the glabrous keel;
ovary 4-ovuled, glabrous; legume obliquely lanceolate, obtuse, Benth.1
in Hook. Land.Joum. vol. j,p. 594. A. involucrata, E.MeyJ Comm.p, 38.
Ononis fasciculata, Thitnb. ! FL Cap. p. 589.
Hab. On the Wiuterhoeksberg, 2-3000 f. E. 4- Zj DreyeJ (Hb. Th., Bth., Hk.)
A rigid, robust, densely-branched, erect bush, 1-2 feet high ; the branches

densely tomentose and hairy. Leaves closely set, ternate, rigid, pale green, 4-5
lines long. 1-2 lines wide, often recurved, with minutely calloso-denticulate edges,
the younger ciliate, older glabrous. Floral leaves solitary, many-nerved, J inch long,

4 lines wide, yellowish, fringed with long, woolly hairs. Calyx 4 lines long, densely
hairy. Bracteoles linear, 4-5 lines long. Flowers pale yellow.

2. A. suaveolens (E. &Z. N'o. 1369) ;
pilose, with long hairs ; leaves

linear-lanceolate, subfalcate, very acute, midribbed and veiny below ; the
the floral leaves obovate, acuminate, hairy, equalling the flowers ; the

calyx long
as the tube, the lowest longer, cymbasform ; vexillum silky, longer

than the glabrous keel ; ovari/ villous, 5-6 ovuled. Benth. L 0. p. 594,
Hab. Upper regions of the Winterhoeksberg, Worcester, E,

<J-
Zj (Herb, Bth.,

D., Sd., Hk.)
A smaU, slender, suberect or ascending, shrubby plant, thinly covered wath long,

Boftish hairs. Leaves ternate, subdistant, 5-6 lines long, i-J line wide, flat, erecto-

patent, more or less falcate. Floral leaves purplish or green, veiny, densely hii'sute

and fringed with woolly hairs. A smaller, more slender, less erect, and less densely
branched, more hairy bush than 4. undulata, with narrower leaves, and smaller

heads and flowers.

3. A, venosa (E. Mey.! Comm. p. 39); branchlets villoso-tomentose

;

leaves oblongo-lanceolate, pungent-niucronate, rigid, thinly villous, after-

wards glabrous, midribbed and veiny beloio; floral leaves small, much
shorter than the calyx, obovate, villous ; the four upper lobes of the

densely hirsute calyx lanceolate, equalling tlie tube, the lowest cymb^e-

form, longer; vexillum silky--vdllous, longer than the calyx and the

$ilky-villous carina; alse little shorter than the carina; ovary 2-ovuled.

BenthJ L c. p. 59j.

Hab. Among rocks on the Giftberg, Cederberg, 1500-2506^1. DregeJ Nov.
(Herb.Benth.)
A robust, rigid, divaricately branched, subdichotomous bush, 1-2 feet high ; the

old branches with rough, ashen bark, the twigs fulvous and densely hairy. Leaves
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Bubdistant, very rigid, 4-5 lines long, 1-2 lines wade, subrecurved : the floral leaves
much shorter, smiller and of thinner substance than the cauline. Calyx 3^-4 lines
long, as well as the orange flowers, thickly villous.

4. A. polycephala (E. Mey.! Comm. p. 39) ; densely villoso-hirsitfe ;
leaves obovate or oblong, recurvo-mucronatej pungent, squarrose, sub-
canescent ; floral rather shorter than the calyx ; four upper calyx-lobes
lanceolate, acuminate, thrice as long as tJie tube, the lowest broadly-obo-
vate-cymbaeforni ; vexillum villous, as long as the calyx and longer
than the villous carina; alee very miall ; ovary hairy, 2-ovuled. BenihJ

H.1B. On the Blaauberg and Kaudeberg, 3-4000 I, Drerje, Nov.-Dec. (Herb.
Bth., D., Hk.)
A rigid, spreading, divaricately branched, very haiiy bush. Leaves 2-3 lines

long, i-i^line broad, temate, patent or reflexed, pale green. Heads of flowers
very numerous, tenninating short branchlets. Floral leaves yellowish, larger than
the cauline, but shorter than the flowers, very hairy. Calyx 5 lines long, the lowest
segment much broader and longer than the rest. Flowers yellow.

5. A. orhiculata (Benth. Lond. Journ. 7. p. ^95) ; twigs tomentose
;

leaves orUcular, cuneate at base, thick, concave, glabrous ; liowers capi-
tate ; calyx thinly villous, its lobes sub'equal, lanceolate, acute, as long
as the tube

; petals silky, the vexillum orbicular, scarcely longer than
the carina; ovary pubescent, S-omiled, BentliJlc.

Hab. South Africa, SclioU I (Herb., Vind., Benth.)A robust, rigid, erect shrub, 2-3 feet high, with suberect branches. Leaves ^-4
Imes long, equally wide or wider, mucronulate, pale green, shining, obscurely ribbed
and vemy below, tapering at base into an imperfect petiole. Floral leaves small,
spathu ate. Calyx 2,J Hues long. VexiUum twice as long as the calyx, on a lonrish
claw, densely viUous ; the other petals thinly silky. Flowers yeUow.

r

6. A. securifoKa (E. &Z.! m. 136^^)-, twigs tomentose; leaves obo-
vate, orbicular, or suboblong, cuneate at base, tliick, concave, tJie lateral
obhqice, glabrous or minutely puberulous, acute or mucronulate ; flowers
capitate, the floral leaves veri/ small, linear; calyx puberulous, its lobes
lanceolate-subulate, scarcely equalling tlie tube; petals pubescent, vexillum
broadly ovate, slightly longer than the carina ; ovary villous, 4- <
ovuled; legume obliquely ovate. Benth. I.e.

Hab. Rocky liiUs on the Zonderende R. , Swell., E.<^Zj Var. &. on Babylon's
Toorensberg, Ca edon, E. <j- Z. I Mumlt. and Mcdre! (Herb. Bth., D Hk Sd^

I f/f;^5'
"£^''.

^^-fy
branched shrub. .-^ feet Wh- Leases 3-4 hnes long,^-2^-3 wide, shining, pale p-rAf^Ti ryi,*r^»rA^A +t,^ "„._ -

'^
- ,. , °'

the older punctate. Heads
microsco

'rs.s:^^..siL'™.»-& « f^sri:„r Se-aioT" &:„
downy.

lobes narrower, and the ovules fewer.

7. A. exigTia(E &Z.1N0. 1365); branches rufo-tomentose : leaves
cnvmto-spathulate-oblong, obtuse or mucronulate, puberulous, at length
glabrous, shining

;
flowers capitate, th^Jl. leaves linear and bracUoks ^ta-

ceo«.
;
calyx pubescent. Its lobes subequal, lanceolate-subulate, acute,

longer than t/i^ tube : petals silkv. the vexflbim T^mnrii,. o..o+n i^r,oJ
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than the carina ; ovary 4-ovuled, villous ; leguuie shortly ovate, acu-
minate. A- conferta^ Benth. L c.p, 596.
Hab. Mountain sides near Eiver ZonJerende, Swell,, E, cj- Z. / Zwartebergj

Mundtl Also collected by Bowie and Burchell, Cat. No. 6956. (Herb. Hk., Sd.)
An erect, robust, much branched shrub, i-i J feet hi^h. Leaves 4-5 lines long,

i-ij broad, the lateral obKque; veins inconspicuous or faint. Calyx-lobes nearly as
long as the orange corolla. This resembles some of the narrow-leaved forms of
A. securifolia, but the leaves are stiU narrower and longer, and less coriaceous ; the
calyx-lobes longer and flowers deeper coloured.

8. A, truncata (E. &Z.! ;N"o. 13^9); hranches tomentose; leaves

cuneate-oUong^ acute and niucronulatej glabrous, shining, plurinerved
and veiny below; flowers capitate, tlie floral leaves and hracteolez

hroadly dbovate, mucronate^ petiolate, concave ; calyx-lobes quite glabrous,

iriangular-acuminatej scarcely longer than the pubescent, ohconic tube

;

petals silky, the vexillum longer than the carina ; ovary 4-ovuled ; le-

gume cultrate, acute, strigillose. Penwa, No. 1220, Drege ! Zey. iV^o. 425.

. Hab. Witsenberg, Zeylier I Mountain sides near the Waterfall, Tulbagh, E, ^ZJ
S, Africa, Drege I (Herb. Bth., Sd., Hk.)
A very robust and rigid dwarf shrub, with pale green or yellowish foliage. Leaves

S-7 lines long, 1-2 lines ^vide, densely crowded, slightly concave. Heads of flowers

ending the branches, i-i^ iiich in diameter, pale yellow. The specimens are more
or less altered by insect punctures ; but one from Zeyher in Herb. Sond. has some
seemingly normal flowers ; and these have the bracts and calyx-lobes which mark
the species. In the diseased specimens the bracts are more expanded, but the calyx-

lobes not materiaUy altered. By Bentham aU are referred to A. exigua,

9. A, myrtillsefolia (Benth.1 c.p. 597); branchlets rufo-pubescent

;

leaves small, ohovato-spathulate, mucronate, immarginate, glabrous ;

flowers 3-4, subcapitate; hracteoles very minute^ toothlike; calyx glabrous^

its lobes falcato-lanceolate, very acute, longer than the wide tube
;
pe-

tals minutely downy; ovary glabrous, 2-ovuled.

Hab. Cape Colony, ^wi^/e/ (Herb. Hook., Benth.)

A minute (probably alpine), rigid and woody, depressed shrub, 6-8 inches broad,

glabrous, except on the branches and petals. Leaves 2-3 lines long, i-ij wide,

spreading, glossy, pale green, midribbed, dotted. Flowers 2-3 lines long, pale yel-

low. Lowest calyx-lobe narrower and longer than the rest.

10. A. marginata (Harv.) ; branchlets canescent ; leaves obovate or

Tfia

nnn
tcral obhque ; floAvers few, capitate, subsessile ; bracteoles very mmute,

setaceous; calyx appressedly downy, its lobes subulate, as long as the

tube
;
petals silky, twice as long as the calyx; ovary villous, 2-ovuled.

A. exigua^ Benth. 1 1, c p, ^gy, non E. ^ Z.

Hab. On the Hott. Holl. berge ; Babylonische Tooren and Zwarteberge, Zeyher/

2346. (Herb. Hook., Sd.) t j a
A depressed, subtrichotomously branched, small woody shrub. Leaves crowded,

ternate, 2-2 i lines long, 1^-2 lines wide, tapering at bas^ into a more or less dis-

tinct petiole and generally mucronate ; the margin thickened, and the midnb and

often two lateral ribs prominent below. Flowers small, bidder «—"- ^^^^ "^«-vas at

the ends of the branches, 3-4 together.

amoncr

F

• 11. A. inops (Eck. and Zey . ! 13^2); slender; branches pubescent

;

leaves spathulate-ohlong
,
pubescent or glabrous, acute, rigid, one-nerved
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beneath ; flowers 2-4 togetlaer, terminal, subsessile, bracts very minute
;

cal^x hairi/y its lobes subulate, as long as the tube; petals silky, not
much longer than the calyx; ovary downy, 2-0Allied; legume obliquely
ovate. A. capitella, Burch. Cat. 7148, Benth. L c. p. 597.
Hab. Mountains near Swellendam, Mundt ! in Herb. E,^ ZJ Cape Colony, Bur-

ckelL (Herb. Send., Bth.)

A very slender, depressed fructiculus, 4-6 inches liigh. Leaves temate or fasci-

cled, 2 lines long, J line wide, becoming glabrous. Flowers 2 lines long, yellow,
usually 2 together, but in one of E.t^ZJs specimens, 4. Calyx covered with long
soft hairs.

12. A. stenophylla (E. & Z.! 136 1); twigs puberulous; leaves linear

^

mucronulate, acute at each end, incurved^ channelled, strongly ribbed
and keeled beneath, rigid, becoming glabrous ; flowers 3-4 together, ca-
pitate, bracts small, subulate ; calyx hirsute, the lobes subulate, distant,
scarcely longer than the wide tube

;
petals densely silky; ovary villotis,

2-ovuled. Benth. I. c. p. 598. A. cunaliculata, E. Mey. ! Comm^p, 44.
Hab. Mountainsides near Riv. Zonderende, E, ^ Z, I Gnadenthal, Drege! (Herb.

Benth. Sond.)

A small, slender, diffuse or procumbent fruticulus. Leaves 4-6 lines long, ^ line
wide, sometimes slightly spathulate, full green. Flowers few together, at the ends
of short branchlets, 3-4 lines long, yellow, lliis is more robust than A, inops, with
longer and naiTower leaves, and larger flowers ; and smaller and less rigid than
A^ stellaris, AH are closely related to each other.

13. A. angustissima (E. Mey. Comm. p. 44) ; « leaves fascicled, very
narrow-linear, rather obtuse, glabrous ; flowers terminal, solitary or in
pairs, shortly pedicellate ; segments of the glabrescent calyx acuminate
subulate ; vexillum pubescent." E. M. I. c.

Hab. Brakensteensberg, Drege,
Said to resemble A, stenophylla in habit. Leaves 2 lines long, flat,

14. A. stellaris (R&Z.! 1360); branchlets pubescent or villous;
leaves ohlongo-lanceolate, the lateral incurved, mucronate, scarcely pun-
gent, rigid, glabrous or thinly villous, flat, niidribbed ; flowers capitate

;

bracts subulate
; calyx very hairy, its lobes subulate, as long as the

tube; petals densely silky ; ovary villous, 2-ovuled. Benth. I. c,p. 598.

/TT^^^?"^ o f ^^^ij^^^n^^ ^ear Gauritz R., SweU., JF. # ZJ Also in Bome's Coll.
(Herb. Hk., bd., D., Bth.)
A small but robust shrub. 6-8 inches high, branched near the base Leaves 4-5

Imes long, i line wide,^the young ones villous. Heads 6-8 flowered: flowers V4lines long, fulvous, with purplish tints. Calyx-lobes broadly subulate, the tube
shaggy. -^ '

15. A, psoraleoides (Benth. ! 1. c. p. 598) ; branchlets pubescent :

leaves spathidatoJanceolate, mucronate, puberulous, convex below and
midribbed, the lateral ones incurved; flowers capitate, hracts roundish,
obovate, 3-toothed; calyx pubescent, its lobes ovato-subrotund, obtuse, half
as long as the tube; corolla silky ; ovary 2-ovuled, viUous. Faraspa^
lathus psoraleoides, PresL Bat. Bern. ;?. 134, -

Hab. Ca^pe Colony, Sieher / (Herb. Hook.)
A small shrub resembW A . stellaris or A . exigv^, from both which it differs in

Jhe bracts and calyx
;
and (as suggested by Bentham) may, as well as ^. trunc^a,

be an abnormal diseased state of either species.
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16. A. anthylloides (Linn. Sp. p. 1002) ; branches villous or tomen-
tose, erect, virgate ; leaves cmwdedj oblongo-lanceolate^ acute, the lateral

oblique, softly hairy, becoming glabresccnt, flat, veiny or veinless;

flowers densely cajntate^ with lanceolate-suhidate bracts ; calyx villose or
hirsute, its lobes lanceolate-subulate, longer than the tube

;
petals silky

villous; ovary villous, 2-ovuled; legume obliquely ovate, shorter than
the calyx. Benth, L c. p, 599. Thunh. ! FL Cap. p. 574. E, ^ZJ No, 1358.
Var. j8. Kraussiana; branches tomentose (not villous); leaves thicker, less hairy,

and more distinctly nerved; the upper ones 3-nerved, A, Kraussiana^ MdsnJ in
Hook. Lmid, Joum. 2. p. 69. BenthJ L c.

Hab. Common in the mountains of Cape, Stellenbosch, and Swellendam Districts.

Thunberg! Ech.ij^Zei/J W.HM., (fc* P- Klein River, SweUendsun., ITrauss, Bowie,

TAom, 4x. (Herb. Th., Bth., Hk., D., Sd.)

1-2 feet high, chiefly branched near the base; the branches erect and somewhat
virgate. Leaves 6-8 lines long, i4-2 lines wide, variable in pubescence and in the

degree of prominence of the nerves and veins, when dry. Flowers bright yellow, in

large dense heads, surrounded by somewhat longer leaves. Thunberg's original spe-

cimens in Hb. Upsal, as well as E. ^ Z/s in Hb. Sond, belong to the form called

Kraussiana, which is scarcely distinct from the ordinary varieties found on the

Capetown range.

17. A, linearifolia (DC. Prod. 2. p. 142); branches softly villous;

leaves ternate, linear-lanceolate^ acute at each endy midribbed, shortly

villous, at length glabrous; flowers densely capitate, bracts ovato-lan-

ceolate^ silky-villous ; calyx softly villous, its lobes lanceolate, more than

tmce as long as the tube ; vexillum pubescent, scarcely longer than the

calyx or the pubescent carina ; ovary villous, 4-ovuled. Benth, ! h c,

p. 599. A. linifoliaj E. MeyJ Linn, 7 p. 162. E. & Z, I No. 1370.

Hab. Tulbaghskloof, Worcester, E, d; Z. / Berg Eivier, Nieuwekloof and Du-

toitskloof, Dreye I &c. Oct (Herb. Bth., Sd., D. Hk.)

A tall, much branched bush, 2-3 feet high, with flavescent branches. Leaves

I -I J inch long, scarcely a line wide, pale green, flat and patent. Heads many-

flowered, fulvous, subtended by fulvous and silky bracts, half as long as the calyces.

Flowers 3-4 lines long, tawny yellow. Legume scarcely longer than the calyx.

18. A. rugosa (Thunb.! FL Cap. p. ^574); branclilets canescent, pu-

berulous; leaves linear-sublanceolate, the lateral incurved, depressedly

downy, then glabrous, acute, midribbed; flowers shortly racemose, vAih

small linear bracts ; calyx appressedly pubescent, its lobes triangular-

acute, about equalling the tube ;
petals silky ; ovary pubescent, 4-5 ovuled;

leeume silkv, oblinuelv ovato-lanceolate, turgid, nearly thrice as long

&Z.1 En,No
No

A

Hab. Near the Hex River, Thunlerg! Tulbagh Valley, Worcester, E.^ZJ
(Herb.Th., Bth., Hk., D., Sd.)

A much branched, erect shrub, 3-4 feet high, with pale foliage. Leaves ternate,

i inch long, i-i^ lines wide, densely set. Eacemes short, 6-8 flowered. Flowers

pale yellow. There are excellent specimens of this plant in Herb. Thunb., agreeing

in all respects with those collected by recent travellers.

19. A villous

rigid, appressedly canescenti-villous, becoming

nulose. xdth setaceous bracts : calyx villous, its lobes

pun,
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acute, ratlier longer than tlie tuLe
;

petals villous ; ovary villous,

4-ovuled; legume obliquely oblongj longer than the calyx. BenthJ Lc,

p. 600. E, MeyJ Comm. p. 39, A. cinerea^ TImnh. ! FL Cap. p. S1S-> ^' ^
ZJ No, 1366,

Hab. Tulbagh VaUey, E. 4^ Z./ Dutoitskloof, Brege! Hott. Holl., Pappe ! French
Hoek, Dr. Alea:ander Priori (Herb. Hk., Etli., Thb., Sd-, D.)

A low but woody, much branched, somewhat corymbose bush, a foot or so in

height. Leaves 2-4 lines long, i line broad, densely set, canescent when young,
afterwards yellowish. Racemes subcapitate, few-flowered. Flowers yellow, densely
silky. A more slender variety sometimes occurs, less densely branched, with some-
what longer leaves, and more laxly set flowers,

2. SEEICEiE (Sp. 20-33).

20. A. villosa (Thunh. ! Fl. Cap. p. 574); slender^ procitmhent ;
leaves suhfasciculate, small, narrow-oblong, obtuse or subacute, silky

and canescent ; heads few fl.o\vered, with linear-oblong bracts ; calyx
densely silky-villous, its lobes ohlongo-lanceolatej acute^ scarcely shorter

than the tube ; legixme oblique at base, ovate, long-beaked, Benth. I

I. c.p. 601.

) "i^ Vi **
I; !

Hab. Cederberg, near Honigvalley, -D?wc / Bockland, Thunherg ! Simonsbay
v^JT.. VJ W/Lv^^

jji^^ g^ WiigU! (Herb. Th., Bth., Hk., D.)

V?t/^L^Lit'5 JKoot woody. Stems several, procumbent or ascending or trailing, 3-8 inches

[ I
^ long, filiform, appressedly silky. Leaves 2 lines long, ^ line wide, ternate or fas-

cicled, camose, the older ones glabrescent. Heads 2-5 flowered. Flowers 3 lines
long, the vexillum and keel densely silky. Ovary very hairy, 2 ovuled.

21. A. sericea (Berg. PI. Cap. p. 212); erect^ rohttst, virgate; leaves
densely tufted, short, linear-oblong or subcuneate, obtuse, dlhy and
silvery; heads densely many flowered, ovoid; bracts minute; calyx
canipanulate, densely villous, with very sliort^ deltoid teeth ; petals densely
villous, subequal ; legume ovate, hairy, with a long beak. Benth, L c.

p,6oi. A. aryeniea, Thunh. ! FL Cap), p. 576.
Hab. Cederberg, in various collections. Near Ezelsbank and Giftberg, Di^ege f

Wallickf (Herb. Th., D., Bth., Hk.)
A strong-growing, somewhat divaricately branched shrub, 3-4 feet high, with

long, subsimple, densely leafy branches. Leaves very glossy, of thickish substance,
clothed with appressed, white or fulvous hairs. Heads of flowers j-i^ inch long,
I inch diameter, fulvous ; the flowers yellow, 5 lines long. Calyx and petals very
hairy.

Meye toraentose : leaves
ternate or tufted, small, oblong or lanceolate, acute, thinly silky-puber-
ulous or glabrescent

;

d,

I

lower bracts stipitate, ovato-lanceolate, upper subulate ; calyx densely
villous, its teeth lanceolate-mhdate, equalling the tube ; vexillum and
alee half as long again as the carina. A, lotoides, E.
Thb. Benth. ! I. c. p, 602,

Mey

Hab. Cederberg, near Ezelsbank, Brcge ! At the 24 Rivers, ZeyUet ! Dec. (Hb.
Bth., Hk., Sd.)

i-ij foot high, with the habit of A, virgata, to which it is nearly allied ; but the
pubescence is more scanty, the heads larger and more ovoid, and the flowers con-
spicuously larger, with a shorter carina. Heads i J inch long, i inch in diameter,
fulvous.

23. A. virgata (Thunb. ! Fl Cap. p. 576) ; erect, robust, shrubby,
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virgate ; leaves ternate or tufted, small, oblong or linear, oMuse or

acute, silly ; heads oLlong or globose, densely many-flowered ; bracts

orbicular, ovate or obovate^ acute ; calyx densely villous, its lobes plu-

mose, subulate, equalling the tube ; corolla not much exceeding the

calyx, and the carifia not mrich shorfer than the vexillum ; legume ovate,

turgid, acuminate. Benth ! L c. p. 603. E><h ZJ No. 13 88. A. quiw/ue-

foliaj TJmnh, ! Cap, p- S76'

Var, j3, globosa; heads globose, or depressed. Benth, I, c.

"Var. 7. leucocephala ; heads globose ; calyx-lobes longer and more plumose
;

corolla somewhat shorter, A. leucocephala, E» Mey. I Comm, p, 41. BenihJ L c, p,

602. Zey.I No. 424.

: Hab. Picketberg, Stellenb., E. ^ Z. ! Jackall's River and Piquetberg, Drege!

Longvalley and Bergvalley, Zeijlier ! var. 7. on the Giftberg, Drege! (Herb. Th.,

Bth., Sd., Hk., D.)

. A strong-growing, or rarely slender, erect, virgate bush, 1-2 feet high, chiefly

branched near the base. Leaves 1-2 or 3-4 lines long, ^-^ li"^ broad, sometimes

almost tomentose, sometimes silky. Heads I inch to 1J-2 inches long, dense, and

very hairy, pale or fulvous ; flowers yellow. Var. 7. has longer and more plumose

calyx-lobes than usual, but as Bentham remarks, is connected through var.^ fi. with

the common form, from which it does not appear to me to be specifically distiact.

24. A. jacotsea (E. Mey. ! Comm. p. 41); slender, diffuse or ascend-

ing; leaves ternate or fascicled, narrow-oblong or linear-lanceolate, acute,

silky-villous ; spikes oUong, dense; bracts lanceolate, substipitate

;

hracteoles setaceous; calyx very liaiiy, its lobes lanceolate-subulate, plu-

mose, shorter tlian the corolla ; vexillum and al^e i longer than the

carina. ^ Z,id
aar.

(Herb. Bth., Hk.)
, , t. 1 v- /r r

Root simple : stems numerous, rigid, ascending or curved, branched chiefly trom

near the base. Leaves 1-2 or 4-S lines long, green, with lax, but long pubescence,

variable in shape. Spikes i-2 inches long, less dense than m A. virgata, with nar-

rower, longer and more lanceolate bracts ; the hracteoles setaceous.

25. A. elongata (E. & Z. ! Xo. 1387); erect, virgate, the branches

tomentose or silky ; leaves fascicled or ternate, linear or oblong, obtuse,

silky pubescent ; spikes loose, elongating, severalJloivered ; bracts orbicu-

lar or ovate, acnte, hracteoles lanceolate or ovato-lanceolate y calyx

densely villous, its teeth lanceolate, shorter than tJie tuU ; vexiUuni a

third longer than the carina. A. ascendens, E. Mey. I Comm, p. 41.

Be7ith. L c.p. Go^.excL syn. E, ^ ZJ A. stricta, Steud.

Hab. In sandy and stony places, on mountain sides near Tulbagh, R ^ Z.f

Near the Paarl, Drege I Also Zeyher, 434 (424 in Hb. Sond.) from Predokstael.

(Herb. Bth., Sd., Hk., D.) ^ . ^i . 1. \^a
1-2 feet hiffh, slender, erect or ascending. Leaves vanable m pubesc— -^^

intemodes.

: or longer than the

imbricating flowerSj

on a filiform rachis.

Bracts shorter than the calyx ; the lateral bracteoles leafy, vanable in l>feadth^, by

which characters and the much shorter and broader calyx teeth t^s species is ^Uy
known from A. jacobcEU. From some sUtes of A. virgata it is best known bym
short calyx-lobes.

26. A. lotoides (Tliunlx ! Fl. Cap. p. 575); proctimbent or ascend-

ing, rather slender ; leaves ternate or fasciculate, Imear or lanceolate,
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acute, hairy or silky ; spikes oblong, laxy or elongating and sparsely

flowered ; bracts and bracteoles lanceolate, leaflike ; calyx hairy, its teeth

lanceolato-suhulate, equalling or exceeding the tube ; vexillum a third

longer than the keel ; ovary substipitate, 6-8 ovuled, Al quinguefoliay

Linn. sp. p, I002. non Thunh. A. anthylloides, Berg, FL Cap. p. 2 1 1. A,
prociimbens, E, Mey, fin Linn. 7, p. 162. Benth.! I c. p. 604. E, d: Z, No,
1384. jE^. Mey. ! Comm, p, 40.

'iJlAAM^VwiL^ia/
'V'ar. i8. sparsiflora; suberect, woody and much branched; spikes elongating,

Z^ laxly many flowered ; calyx segments rather exceeding the tube, often recurved.

t.

J

j

ff\ Asp. heterophylla, Thunb. I in Herb, Upsal^ non E, Mey. nee Benth. A , procumbens.
j8. squarrosa, E, Mey.

Vae, y stachyera ; spikes very lax ; leaves linear-lanceolate, 6-7 lines long
;

calyx segments twice as long as the tube, equalling or exceeding the corolla. A,
ttmhyera, E, ^ Z.I No. 1386. Ononis Lagopus, Thunb.!

Hab. Hills round Capetown, common. Various collectors. Var. ^. Piquetberg,
E,

f
ZJ Oliphanfs R,, ZeyUr I (Herb. Th., Bth., Sd., Hk., D.)

Stems numerous, 6-12 inches long, spreading or procumbent. Pubescence copi-
ous and long, rather hairy than silky. Inflorescence rather variable ; the spikes
sometimes short, with imbricating flowers, sometimes 3-6 inches long, the flowers

i inch apart. Fl. yellow, 3 lines. Bracts varying from ovate to lanceolate ; brac-
teoles more constantly lanceolate. This resembles A.jacobcea in habit, but has laxer
inflorescence, and differs essentially in the calyx teeth and bracteoles and numerous
ovules. I have examined Tlmnberg's original specimen in Hb. Upsal, and find it

completely to agree with the A. prommbens, E. Mey. The flower examined had 6
ovules, Var. 7. (from Ohphant's R.) has the aspect of a plant drawn in tall grass

;

it is slender, pale green, with much longer leaves and calyx-lobes ; but is connected
through the Piquetberg specimens, with var. j8.

27. A- heterophylla (E. Mey ! non Thnnb.); erect, virgate ; leaves scat-

tered or suhternate or tufted, linear-lanceolate, oblong or linear, acute, silky
or silvery

; spikes lax, oblong or elongate ; bracts linear-lanceolate ; bracte-
oles setaceous ; calyx densely and softly hairy, its segments falcato-
lanceolate, about equalling tlie tube

;

ilium
; ovary densely hairy, 4-5 ovuled. Benth. 1 1 c. p. 60^7 E. Mey. I

Comm. p. 40. excl syn. Thunb. Ononis spicata, ThunhJ Cap, p, 584. A.
linifolia, Steud.?

Hab. Cape Flats, Drege! Wallich! Klipfontem, Zeyher ! No. 4^q. Simonsbay,
Dr. Alexander Prior. (Herb. Th., Sd.. Hk., Bth., D.)

Slender, if-2 feet high, branched from the base ; branches simple, rodlike. Lower
leaves short, crowded, often densely fascicled, 2-3 lines long and i line wide ; upper^u^^ f^^ate, 4-5 lines long, i line wide ; uppermost generally scattered, solitaty.

long, i-i^ line wide. The pubescence is nearly as variable. The habit
IS most like A. mrgata, from which this is readily known by its different bracts and
numerous ovules, I retain the name ' heterophylla; as it is generally adopted by
botanists and sufficiently characteristic, though this is not the plant so called by
Thunberg. ^ "^

carina

lines

tridentata I

-wi

002. non E. Mey.) ; diffusely much
temate

short, lanceolate, oblong, or sublinear, acute, silky or glabrescent, the
leat-tubercle mostly aculeate ; heads small, shortly globose or subuni-
bellate, 5-8 flowered, the involucral bracts broadly lanceolate, acute,
nearly equalling the calyx, bracteolesfiliform ; calyx densely shaggy, its
segments lanceolate, acute, equaUmg the tube ; keel much shorter than
the alae

;
ovary 6-ovuled, Thunb. ! FL Can, v. <^k: Benth. ! 7. r. n. fio6.

rMi
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A. argentea, var. glaJ^riuscuh , E. Mey. I Comm. p. 43. A. pilosa, K & ZJ
No. 1 3 8 1 . jide Drege. Zeyher, No. 2338. •

(% c

Hab. Cederberg, on the Giftberg, Drege! Tulbaghskloof and Vogelvalley, Zey. A'. \\^.
iVo. 423. Cape Flats, Ti^.^.^., ^c. Zwartland, J", tt- Z./ Under Table Mount., i>r. VUU. A

, \ j
Z>„™» t (^TTnih Tb . "Rth.. Sd.. Hk.. D.i //I/-// -

diameter,
Pappe! (Herb. Th
A much branche.., .^ ^ . ^ . ,,,,., ---

,

branches directed to all sides. Spine under the leaf-tuft \-^ line long, rarely -want-

ing. Pubescence scanty on the leaves ; very dense, long and fulvous on the bracts,

calyces and petals. Flowers 3-4 lines long. Zeijher's 2338, in Herb. Sond. has

blunt leaf-tubercles, and very small, tufted leaves on its lower twigs ; but in other

characters is like some of Brege's specimens.

29. A. argentea (Linn. sp. p. 1002 ? non Thunb.) ;
divaricately

much branched, the twigs recurved ; leaves ternate or tufted, small, nar-

Tow-obovate or oblong, silky or glabrescent, tlie leaf-tubercle sharply

aculeate ; heads small, shortly globose or suhumbeUate, few flowered
;

invol. bracts obovate-orbicular, or mhovate, much shorter than the calyx ;

calyx densely shaggy, its segments lanceolate, acute, shorter than the

tube : keel not much shorter than the alse ;
ovary 5-8 ovuled. ^enth!

Jfff.

Mey. Comm. p. 43. A. staurantha,

No
. Hab Sandy laiUs in the Cape district, Drege ! Zwartland, E. cj- Z.! Klipfontein,

Zeyher, 422. Gnadendal, Dr. Roser / {Herb. Bth., Hk., Sd. D.)

A more densely branched, divaricate and less virgate bush than A. tndentata, y^hich

it much resembles and from which it chiefly differs in the shorter and broader bracte.

I

I

The
trict

fermgi
hranched ;

branchlets often
*

spme-tipped ; leaves tufted or ternate, ob-

longo-line^ or sub-cuneate, subacute, silky-pubescent ;
the leaf tubercle

aclate; flowex.. 1-3 together; -lyx sHky-vi lou^^^^^^^^^^^^

I

I

lecume obliquely ovato-lanceolate. Benth. ! I c. p. 607. A trtdentatu,

K^ Z. ! En. No. 13-]^. E. Mey. Comm. p. 43, «« «"<^'- P^' ^''^9<^ ternata,

Thiinh. ! Fl. Cap. p. 601.

HAB. Sands near the sea side Cape I)istrict.RietvalIey and Cape Flats, E. 4 ZJ
^j^JJ^Hab. Sands near the sea siae, «^apeyi«ui^^-"-"

—

j r ' ^
vl/'/o^/V. VvCi

i.^^^x . i'.^ ^^A KrnaHfir. Flowers eitlier solitary or 2-3 together, sessue in

SE-SsSr?5jSiSSSass
externally.

31. A. purpurea (E. &Z.! No. 1379) ;
^ohxxst rigid, divaricately

Wched: leaves fascicled or subternate, cuneate-hnear, subobtuse,

deSy s Iky, the leaf-tubercle aculeate or pointless ;
flowers lateral

soS- cafe viUous, .videly campanulate, its teeth from a
^^««ff^^

ZTZ'er pointed, scarcely shorter than the tube ;
ovary 4-5 «^^^«^'

?f
tl^^Zuic^^^liox^io-\L.o\^i^. Benth.! I. c. p. 60%. A.j^urpurascens,

E. Mey. Comm. p.4A- .^^ _x u ^ 1 11 7)«./w / Near
HAB Sandlulls near the sea. Cknwimam, near Haartebeetskrall, Drtye! Near

Berg-vallei, E.<^Z.l (Herb . Bth. , Hk. ,
Sd

.

)
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Very nearly allied to A, femiginea, but with longer, more densely silky leaves,
and much longer, narrower, and taper-pointed calyx-teeth. Flowers purple within

;

densely fulvous without.

^
32. A. dasyantha (E. & Z. ! No. 1377); roLust, rigid, with patent,

virgate "branclaes ; leaves ternate or fasciculate, short,- obovate or cuneate-
oblong, pilose, afterivards glahrescent ; the leaf-tubeicle sharply aculeate;
flowers lateral, suhsolitary ; calyx densely shaggy, widely campanulate,
Us segrmiits lanceolate, shorter than the tube ; ovary 4-5 ovuled ; legume
obliquely ovate, acute. £enth. / I. c. p. 608.
Hab. Maritime Sands, Plettenberg Bay, MundU Borne! Tliom! (Herb. Hk., Sd.)
Angid much branched, woody bush, resem\Mng A. fen-uginea, but with longer

and straighter branchlets, and broader, more roughly hairy and afterwards glabres-
cent leaves. Leaves 2-3 lines long, i line broad. Flowers externally densely
clothed with fulvous hairs ; internally yellowish (Eck.), or perhaps a pale rosy ?
(judging from dried specimens.) ^ r r j

A.

ilL

the leaf-tubercle blunt; flowers sessile, lateral, 1-3 together; calyx
densely hirsute, its segments falcato-lanceolate, scarcely shorter than the
tube

;
ovary 2-ovided ; legume lanceolate, acuminate, densely villous.

£enth I. c.p. 608. A. argentea,E.SZ.! No. io^go,nonThunh., nee. Linn.
Zey. J\o. 2342.
Var.j3. ramulosa

; branches densely ramuliferous ; leaves obovate ; calyx-lobes
rather shorter. A. ramulosa, E. MeyJ Linn. 7. p. 163. E. tj- Z./No. 1380.

. ^"'•. paledon and SweUendam Districts, E. # Z./ 'Klynriviersberg, Zeyher! Also
^p fTf't ""f /^r^' ' coUeetions. Hexriver, Brege! 0. on the Zwarteberg,E.&Z.! Zeyher! No. 2Ui. (Herb. Hk., Bth., Sd.)

^

A large stronggrowing, robust bush. Branches 1-2 feet long, simple, densely
leafy

;
m $. emitting multitudes of ramuli, f-i inch long. Leaves 1I-2 lines Ion',

^-t hnes wide, with shining, white, appressed hairs. Flowers yellow, often extend-mg a foot or more along the branches. A very distinct and easily known species

.

.?. SYlTPETAIiE, (Sp. 34-44.)

34. A aculeata (Thunb. ! Fl. Cap. p. 584) ; leaves in dense tufts,

dfl.

\

Daal

as long as the tube; vexillum villous; carina glabrous. Brnth./^. c.

^.009. E.ikZ.No.i^^^. E.Mey.Co7um.p.^s. Zey. ^i^. LC.Prod.2.

i,hS'' niw.?''?^°1 ^^l^^*^
t'"^ rA««Jo-^/ E.4ZJ Paarlberg antphat, 1)1 ege, d-c. (Herb. Thb. , D., Bth., Hk. , Sd

)

BrlcSfvUlol^^'^'"^?^ ^'^'''Y' \^^^^y ^"^ ^'"-''y ^^'^^' ^tl^ r^le ye««w barb.WL f . wTw^Tf.^-^ r' ""^' s^bhorizontally spreading, yellow, sharp.

8tronl\ooked ll^'J ^"^^r^^'
""^^^^^^^ the lower ones quite blunt, the upper

iong. vexillum and keel nearly equal; ake shorter

^,r...j^4 4 7 .^t; f f -'^"^/
J icavBs iiiiiea or suDiernaxe,

mbulate-tr^angnlar, r^gul, pungent-ramronate, draight, spai^ely pilose

tL I ??''^-^ P/^i^oso-pilose
; flowers capitate ; calyx hirsute, its

lobes subulate, rigid, pungent, much longer than the tube ; vexillum
Tllloua. carina, alahrmio • ^^^ri^-^M ^J^t t -i i. n ^ .
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acuminate. Benth.f Lc, p. 6 lo. ThtmkFLCap.p. ^"jj. BotMag,t222 5
Zodd.Cap.Lsi6. DC. Prod. 2. p. 138. E.&Z.lNo. 14^54.

Hab. Sides of Table Mountain and the neiehbouriiij^ hills, common. (Herb»
Thunb., ^Bth., Hk., Sd., D.)
A rigid, rough, strong-growing, fnrze-like bush, 3-4 feet high and wide, with very

pungent leaves, but no prickles. Branches roughly hairy, with brown hairs. Leaves
6-7 lines long, or 3-4 lines, all generally straight and spreading. Heads several
flowered ; the petals yellow, the vexillum fulvous externally. Calyx and its seg-
ments thickly covered with long, foxy, rigid, straight hairs.

36. A. araneosa (Linn. Sp. p. looi); pilose, with long pale hairs;
leaves tufted, filiform^^ curved or squarrose^ mucronate, the floral densely
plumose ; flowers capitate ; calyx hirsute, its segments from a broader
base, subulate-attenuate, plumose, much longer than the tube; vexillum
villous, carina glabrous; oimy villous; legume obliquely ovato-rhom-
boid, falcate-acuminate, Benth.! L c, p. 610, Thunb. Fl. Cap, p. 577.
DC. Prod. %.p. 141. Boi. Mag, t 829 (bad). Sieb. iVo. 48.

' Zey. 426,
E. ^ Z, ! 1463, and A. Simsiana, 1464-

Hab. Cape, Stellenbosch, and Worcester districts^ on the hill sides, common.
(Herb. Th., Bth., Hk., D,, Sd.)

A tall, but not densely branched shrub^ 3-5 feet high, more or less densely covered
with long, stiffish, spreading hairs ; the upper and floral leaves especially- Leaves
6-8 lines long or more, very slender, terete, spreading and flexuous. Heads dense,

globose, several flowered ; fl. 4-6 lines long, yellow, sometimes pale or whitish, or

rufescent. Zeyher's 426 is a much depauperated form,
F

37. A. ciliaris (Linn. Mant. p. 362); pilose; leaves fascicled, subu-

late, linear-trigonous, or filiform, sliort or long ; flowers terminal, capi-

tate or 2-3 together, or sometimes solitary ; calyx hirsute, its segments

narrow-linear4a7ic€olate, ribbed, suh4rinerved, acute, much, longer than

the tube; vexillum villous, carina glabrous or villous ; ovary very hairy.

Beiith.l I. c. p. 611. E. & Z. 1469. A. appendicidatay E. Mey.! E. <tZ. /

1470. A.dubia,E.MeyJE.^'Z.! 1475. A,Meyeriana,E.^Z.No. J473.
|

E &ZJ. 1465.

^ Z. ! 1472. A. oresigena, E. & Z. 147 1. A. aulonogena^

Hab. Mountains and hills of Cape, Stellenhoschj Worcester

mon. Krunx Eiver, Uitenhage, E. d: Z.! No. 1471. Klynh
\

(Herb. Th., Bth.,Hk.,I>.;SdO
^ C

' AA very variable plant, sometimes robust, tall and woody, with densely tufted, si\,vv\«w\ VJ^CU/

Bhort, straight or curved leaves; sometimes slender, decumbent or diffuse, with
^r(iL/('='

scarcely tufted or ternate, very long, filiform, curved leaves, as in A. araneosa, from '^j
^

'^^^

which, in all cases, the present may be known by its hroader, rlhhed and nerved ca-

lyx lobes. The young leaves are pilose, the older glabrescent or glabrous ; they

vary extremely in length, often on the same bush. In A, dubia, E. M., all but the

floral are 2-3 lines long ; commonly they are 4-5 lines ; and in slender specimens

6-7 lines. Flowers deep yellow or fulvescent, 5-6-8 lines long. The carina varies

much in pubescencCj and is often quite glabrous.

r

38. A. Benthami (Harv.) ; branches hairy; leaves tufted, liuear-

cariiiate or subulate, niucronate, hispid ; flowers sessile on the tips ofvery (^

short, leaf'Cromied bramhlets, 1-3 together ; calyx-tube turbinate, hir-
,_

sute, its segments lanceolate, three-nerved, twice as long as the tube,

but shorter than the hirsute, suborbicular vexillum; cai-ina silky or

glabrous ; legume obliquely ovate, acuminate. A. cormsa, E.MeyJ Coram,

p. 63. BenthJ L c.p. 612, non Thunb. nee. E. ^'Z.
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tAlL^fXsr ii^t^ ^^^- ^^P® ^'^^ SteUenbosch districts. Paarlberg and Dutoit's Kloof, Dregel

i€\c/^ •

ff^^/f^
;A. stout, much branched, spreading shrub, 2-4 feet high ; the tmgs rusty-red and

y I?:, hairy, 6-8 inches long, patent. Leaves 4-6 lines long, close or subdi tant, spreading,
curved or squarrose, rufoscent or brownish, the old becoming subglabrous. Flower
bearing branchlets i-i, rarely half inch long, crowned with a tuft of leaves, sur-
rounding the flowers ; sometimes the branchlet is abortive and the fl. lateral. Flowers

I
yeUow, i inch long- Cal. -lobes 3 lines long. Vexillum very broad. Bentham at-
tributes to this species mlitary flowers, but I find them to vary from one to 2-3 on

* Bj^ecimens not otherwise differing ; and these last come near some forms of A , cilia^
ris. Quite unlike Thunberg's *' como&a.''

V

39, A. incnrva (Thunb
leaves tufted, linear-triangular, mncronulate, villoso-pubescent or sub-

I tvdce

leaf'tiffi

the suborbicular, villous vexillum; carina glabrous; ovary villous.

Walp
&-

(Herb. Sond.)

^ -iJ \r ll (
P® ^^^ Stellenbosch District, Drege, Caley, Pappe, cfc. Between Paalen

S\v^^4 S l/^W'<^^ ana the Blauwberg, Zeyher ! (Herb. Th., Bth., Hk., Sd. , D.)A rigid bush, but smaller and less branching than A . Benthcmi, from which it is
f?ily known by its different inflorescence, shorter petals, smaller and paler flowers,

and less copious and softer pubescence. Leaves pale gi-een or fuscous, 3^4 lines long ;
the young rough with tubercle-based hairs, or minutely and appressedly pubescent

;

the older becoming naked. Flowers pale yellow.

40. A. leucophaea (Harv.) ; covered mth long, white, spreading hairs

;

leaves tufted, triangular-filiform, slmder, jlexuons, mucronate, plumoso-
pilose; flowers sessile in the lateral leaf-tufts, solitary ; cahjx-lohes mbti-
late, 3-nerved, mucronate, 2-3 times as long as tlie hirsute tube and
nearly equalling the villous vexillum 3 carina thinly silky, longer than
the alse ; ovary densely hirsute.

Hab. Mountains near 24 Eivers, Zeyher. ^ ,An erect shrub, with the foliage of A. araneosa, but still more copiously hairy,
with longer and whiter hairs ; and with a different inflorescence and calyx. I have
only seen a single specimen. The leaves are 6-8 lines long, as thick as hog's bristle

;

theur hau^a r-4 lines long. The flowers are smaller than in A. araneosa, the corolla
Bcarcely, if at all, exceeding the calyx, and are scattered along the branches. Occa-
BionaUy there is an imperfect. 2-3 flowered capitulum. If it be a " divarication" of
A. araneosa or of ^. ciliai-is, it is a singular one.

41. A. nervosa (E. Mey.! Comm. p, 62) ; branches thinly tomentose;
leaves tufted, linear-carinate, mucronate, appressedly pvbescent, suhca-
nescent; flowers lateral and terminal, solitary or in pairs ; calyx turbinate,
tomentose, furrowed, its lobes lanceolate, subfalcate, three-ribbed, nearly
equalling the tube, much shorter than the villous vexillum: carina gla-
brous; ovary villous. BenthJ I. c. p. 613.
Hab. Grassy hiUs near Swellendam, Mvndt. Thorn ! Rocky places in the Nieu-

wekloof, Drege t ^Herb. Hk. , Bth.

)

A moeh branched, densely ramuliferoua robust bush, with rusty or foxy, short,
close pubescence- Leaves 2-3 lines long, spreading or squarrose. Flowers either
fiohtary on the ends of very short, leaf-crowned ramuU, or in sesnle lateral leaf-tufts,
or sometimes 2 together at the ends of the branches, very abundant, pale yellow,
with rusty tomentum outside. Alse very narrow, much shorter than the keel, which
nearly equals the vexillum.
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42. A* uniflora (Linn. Sp. p. tooi); branches viUoso-tomcntose
;

leaves tufted, short, linear-terete, blunt^ glabrous or hairy ; flowers sub-

sessile, solitary or in pairs; calyx-lobes leafy^
^-nerved^ oblongo-cyrabce-

form^ concave^ very obtuse^ as long as the pubescent tube ; yexillum vil-

lous ; carina glabrous ; legume pubescent, obliquely rhomboid, scarcely

longer than the calyx. Benth. L c. p. 61^. A. cymbceformis^ DC, Prod. 2.

p. 140. E. ^ ZJ. No* 1408. A. scaphoides^ E, d: Z.! 1409. Sieb. Fl. Cap.
160. Zeyher,268^.

Hab. Hills round Capetown and in the Cape District, common. (Herb. Bth., Hk.
/|((;^^ vtaC^ya«dl

Sd., D.)
.

^ ^ ^ (\ I hiA much branched, divaricate, prostrate or spreading, ramuliferous shrub, with KwJjA

pale green foliage, variable in its pubescence, but easily known by the boat-shaped

calyx-lobes. According to Bentham, this is the original A. imifiora of Linnaeus (but

not of Thunberg).

43. A. prostrata (E. & Z.! 1410) j
prostrate^ slender^ ramnlous, pubes-

cent ; leaves tufted, very short, linear-terete, blunt, pubescent ; flowers

solitary, sessile at tbe ends of very short, leaf-crowned raniuli ; bracts

and bracteoles ovate; calyx campaniilate, shortly hairy, its lobes ovate, oh-

tuse, flat, shorter than the tube ; vexilluin pubescent, longer than the

glabrous carina and alse ; ovary pedicellate, silky, 2-ovuled.

Hab. Mountains near SwelJendam, Miindt! (Herb. Sond.)

A small, slender suffinitex, quite prostrate, vrith spreading, filiform branches, sub-

divided, and thickly set with erect ramuli, i-\ inch long ; each ramnlus ending in a

tuft of leaves and usually tipped with a flower. Leaves i-r^ line long. Flowers
^

yeUow, 4 lines long ; the broad and short, flat bracteoles appressed to the calyx.

Calyx-tube 15 striate, the striae darker. All parts of the plant shortly pubescent.

Quite distinct from -4. uniflora. The claws of the lower petals are adnate with the

staminal tube ; the vexiUum hairy at snmniit of claw, inside, and silky externally.

44. A. comosa (Thunb. FL Cap.p. ^77, non Bentb,); branches vil-

lous ; leaves tufted, setaceo-Jilifonn, curved, hairy or subglabrous, acute

;

flowers lateral, soHtaiy, sessile in the leaf-tufts; calyx-tube campanu-

late, pubescent, 13-15 nerved, its segments setaceo-subulate, mucronats,

recurved, about equalling tlie tube ; vexillum silky, narrow-obovate, ca-

rina much shorter than tJie alee, glabrous ; ovary 2-ovuled, silky. A. in-

curva, E.&ZJ No. 1419. E. Mey.lComm.p, 55, Benth.L c. p. 619, non

Thunh. I A. thymifolia, Thunh, ! non Linn,

Var. )3- Namaquana ; villoso-canescent, with shorter leaves; carina silky; ca-

lyx-lobes twice a.g long as the tube,

Hab. S. Africa, ThunbergJ Paarl and Hott. Holl., E, ^Z.f Pappe! 207. Ahx^

under PHor! Tulbagh, Drege! p* Namaqualand, Wylei/. (Herb. Th., Bth., D.,

Hk.. Sd.)
, t. ,. JA rigid, suberect or spreading, small shrub, 6-12 inches high ; the branches cnrred,

with grey bark ; the older ones naked and tubercled, the younger hairy. Leaftufts

densely crowded or imbricate. Leaves 3-4 lines long, very Blender, subterete, the

younger softly pilose. Flowers small, slender, 3-4 lines long, pale, Cal. 2 lines long,

the base of the teeth 3 -ribbed, the ribs continued, and partly confluent on the tube.

Vexillum twice as long as the calyx, tapering to a cuneate base. Claws of the lower

petals adnate with the staminal tube for at least J of their length ! Ate nearly

equalling the vexillum ; carina not half so long. This has quite the aspect of one of

the Leptantkce section, among which it is placed by Benthaia, but its petals are dis-

tinctly adnate to the stamens, and the 15-ribbed calyx accords with the 3-nerved

sepals of the Synpetalm, It is the ^. comosa of Thunberg'a Herbarium, and also

his A . thymifolia, on the same authority.

VOL. n.
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4- lEPTAirrHiE (Sp. 4S-57.)

45. A. nigra (Linn. Mant. p. 262) ; leaves tufted, short, linear-terete,
blimt, glabrous or thinly pubescent

; flowers spiked or capitate ; calyx
villous, its teetb hroadly ovate or svhlanceolate, shorter than the tube, ob-
tuse or acute^ ; petals hirsute, the ovate vexillum longest ; ovary 4-ovuled •

p. 614. ThunK ! Fl. Cap. p. ^Si. E. ^ Z.! No. 1^30. A. nigresc
Mey. ! E. ^ Z.! No. 143 1. A. melanoides, E. ^ Z.l 1432. A. pal
6t Z.I 1433. A. decididfoUa, E. ^- ZJ 1434. A. globulosa,E. Mey
Z.l 1424. Zey.! 2333.

Hills

AecK^s involiicrated with numerous
}lucrata, Pappe, MSS.

n.^. nuiB &c. m tne Cape and BteUenbosch Districts, common. Extending toSweUendam & George RJ Z, ! Eiver Zonderende, Zeyher. &. Kuilsriyer, clne,
. Dr. Pappe 1 (Herb. Th., Bth., Hk., D., Sd.) » i »

itaJ^oA^rtwVv*- J^ ^°^^^' ^^"luliferous bush, 1-2 feet high, erect or spreading,
characters, but readily kno^vn from others of this section by the broad, Ehort, calyx

'^=^>1 S,
'
and 4-oruled ovary. Leaves 2-3 lines long, turning dark or black m diying.

Flowers either m globular heads, or m oblong spikes, or scattered thinly toward the
ends of the branches. Bracts sometimes (especiaUy ia var. /8.) orbicular or ovate,
and nbbed, entu-e or tnfid

; sometimes linear or oblong. Calyx either glabrescent
or densely hirsute

; its segments either very obtuse and short, or longish and acute.
t low^re blue or pale. 5. is a remarkable form with highly developed bracts, but
connected by many intermediate Hnks with the ordinary state of the species.

^
4e._ A. parviflora (Berg. PI. Cap. p. 208) ; small and depressed,

diyancate
; leaves tufted, filiform-subulate, short, blunt, Dubescent or

1 ^ Jlowers

than
snorter man tHe alae ; ovary i-ovuled ; legume obliquely ovate, acute,
rather longer than the calyx. Benth! I. c. p. 615. E. ^ Z. ! No. 1429.
Thunh. I Fl. Cap. p. 579, Zey. / 2332. Burch. 62,S9.
Hab. Mountains of SweUendam. GnaAen^aSai., Drege ! Alexander Prior } Pua-

sTh Sd '^D^
^''^"''^°^^°°*'^"*^"^ Grootevadersbosch, Z^AaV (Herb. Th.

,
Hk.

,

A BmaU, depressed or prostrate, much-branched, ramuliferous shrub, 6-8 inches
long. Leaves 2 hnes long, drying green. Flowers 2-4 toward the ends of the

K« ^/ f * spurious spike, or subcapitate, blue or pale. Like some of the smaller

wTh»?1 \^'^^' ^^ ^^^ tranches are more slender, the flowers smaUer and much
less nauy, the calyx lobes longer and more acute, and the ovaiy constantly 2-ovuled.

%
^1' j^' y**^^®^^ (Harv.)

; robust, rigid, ramuliferous ; leaves tufted,
short, blunt, hmar,Jleshy, pubescent or glabrous

; flowers capitate : calyx
Hairy, its lobes lanceolate, rather longer than the tube; vexillum oval-

.Z!."^^' aT' ?''F''
^^^"^ ^^'^ glabrous or pubescent carma ; ovary

2-ovuled. A. cephalotes, Bentk/l. c. p. 615. non Thunh. mc. E.&Z.HAB. S. Africa, F&rles I (Herb. Hk., Bth

)

4 l^eTlot^'^l^'vli''^*''^^,!^"'^
^'-^ ^''* ^^S^ ^- ^"^^^^^ tomentose. Leaves

Lt'L'SJf2 .t*rr:.!?„te^r« - H-t«: «brinking when dry. Heads glo-

longer than the"involucrating-"Ws? C^^^ST linerroughly but shortly pubescent. Petals exte^ally silky viUoL

t.i?:^
^- '^'"^^^ 7^?"^' ^- ^^P- P- ^78); virgat.

tufled, Itnear-svlmlate, Imn or short, submucronate ni
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hairy

ager than the tube
;
petals villoso

than the carina ; ovary a-ovuled
i^Z./M

Vab
cerrantha

arid A. globosat K & ZJ 1425, vise Andr. Rep

Hab, Common on the hills of Cape and Stellenbosch Districts. ^. French Hoek,

Thunbei*g! Zwarteberg, E. 4" ZJ Klynriviersberg, ZeyherJ (Herb. Th., Bth., Hk.,

I>., Sd.)
, ,

An erect or ascending, small shrub, with long, curved, simple, pale-barked,

branches, occasionally ramuliferous. Leaves 2-4 lines long, slender, becoming darker

in drying. Flowers blue, in terminal, ovoid, oblong or cylindrical, dense spikes
;

in ^. in short heads. The pubescence of the calyx and bracts is sometimes veiy

copious, sometimes scanty. Thunberg's A . cephahtes, judging by his specimen, ia

merely a stimted form of the present species with short heads and more hirsute flow-

ers. It is quite different from A. cephalotes, Benth. (our A, Forhmi).

\?iwtfusMoevW

i

A. 000); diffusely much-branched ; leaves

tufted, short, linear, blunt, villous or glabrescent, thefloral

I the calyx tube ; flowers lateral, in interrupted spiJvt

f the branches ; calyx villous, its segments linear
tha

bluntish, twice as long as the

keel villous ; ovary 2-ovuled

equalling the calyx. Benth. J

p. 160. ThimhJ Fl Cap. p. j

ensis, E, ^ Z.! No. 1412.

Hab. Abundant on dry lulls in

Th

Linn.

^

in the Cape and Stellenboscli Districts, &c. (Herb. ^^^^(^ n ^tvy

Diffuse o^prostrateTrobust, 3-4 feet long, much and divaricately branched. Pubea- J J^
- (0,

•ally
Leaves i-ij

..„. xv,..j,, ......Jmes drying black. Flowers extending fromi-2-3 inches along the

branches, small and pale. 3 Imea long. This iB^ the plant of TJunbcjgs Herbanum ;

by Linnseus A. mollis and thjfmifolia, were confounded, fide BentA. 1 1, c.

50 A. mollis (Lam. Diet. i. p. 290) ; every where covered mth long,

soft hairs ; leaves tufted, setaceo-filiform, mucronulate, pUose, tUfioral

much longer than tJie calyx tuhe ; flowers lateral, subsessile, solitary

;

calyx pilose, its segments su^bulate, timce or thrice as long as the tnbe ; the

ovate-Q-blonc vexillum and often the carina villous ;
ovary 3-o\niled,

f

/

Hab. Paarlberg, Drtgt 1 Near Tulbagh WaterfaU, E. # ZJ Voonnansbosch, ZenJ Oytu^t^i^ ^i^

^"TsprSliing - p^o^cuS^ntLch or little branched, sofUy pflose shn^b, varying W^S
in habit, len^h of leaves, and amount of pubescence. Leaves very slender, 2-4, ^

J^, ^^^J^^
sometimes 6 lines long, imbricated. Flowers 3 Knes long, nesthng among the leaves

like those of a Muraltia, pale, with a fulvescent, either glabrous or P^jfscent canna

nearly equaUing the alse. Thunberg's specimens have shorter leaves than usual, but

^ i^Swise identical. The "A. hUpida, oT of his Herb, is A. v^llu, but hi3

*• A. Uspida J3." is A. thymifolia.

61. A. thymifoHa (Linn. Sp. p. looo) ; tranches thinly tomentose;

leaves tufted, short, linear-filiform, blunt, glabrous or pubescent the

shorter

VOL. n.
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sessile, lateral ; calyx pubescent, its segments subulate, as long as tlie

tuhe or shorter ; vexillum pubescent j al<je much shorter than the glabrous
or pubescent carina ; ovary a-ovuled ; legume obliquely ovate, acute,
downy, longer than the calyx. Benth.l I. c. p. 6i 7. E. Mey. Comm. p. 57.
A.hispida,Thunh.!Fl. Cap. p. <,']g, exparte. E.^ Z.l No. 1413. A.frank-
enioides, E. & ZJ 1416, non DC. A. multijlora, Sieh. JVo. 49, 163. Zey.f
2330, 431.

Vae . a. tenuifolia
; leaves longer and more slender. A . mollis, j8. Jlexuosa, E. Mey.

Comm. excl. syn. Thunh.

Var. ^. micraiitlia
; flowers smaller ; calyx teeth shorter. A. micrantha, E. Men.!

Lmn. 7. p. 161. E. ^ Z. No. 1418. Paj^, 242.

Vas, y. albiflora
; more glabrous, with shorter leaves, short calyx teeth and white

flowers. A. multijlora, E. Mey., and Thwnb.l Herb. lit. p. non a. AMUjl&ra, E.&Z.!
1417- Zey./233i.

Hab. Very abundant on dry hills and hy roadsides throughout the western dis-

v..-vcI\V\\aM *"f^-
^^ys- ^- an^l 7- in Uitenhage and Albany. (Herb. Th., Bth., Hk., D., Sd.)

rj'
, . .

^ ^ spreadmg or prostrate, very much-branched, and ramulose rigid shrub ; sterna
^ 'h^\\^ 3-4 feet long

; branches spreading or divaricate. Leaves 1-2 lines long ofshorter.
Calyx teeth sometimes very short, rarely equalling the tube. Flowers, among the
smallest in the genus, 2 lines lonsr, slender, with a reflexed vexillum and nrmv'^itino-

%

carina. Legume i ^ line long, i line wide, compressed.

62. A. diffusa (E. & Z. ! ISTo. 1420) ; small, slender, t>z„_^. _,_..,..,
leaves ternate or subfasciculate, short, linear-terete, blunt, villous; flowers
(minute) lateral, subsessile, scattered; calyx albo-villous, its lobes
lanceolate, equalling the tube

; petals . . . . ? ; legume ovate, acute,
rather longer than the calyx, silky-canescent.

Hab. Mountain sides near Plettenbergsbay, Mundt. ' (Herb. Sd.)A small, depressed, much-branched shrub, 6-8 inches long, with filiform branches,
and softly pubescent, with whitish hairs. Leaves 1 4 lines long, slightly fleshy, thicker
than in A. thymifolia, to which this imperfectly known species seems to be allied.

53. A. asparagoides (Linn. f. suppl. 321); much-branched, ramu-
lose

; branches hirsuto-tomentose ; leaves tufted, setaceo-Jiliform, incurved.^
mmronate, ciliato-pilose, at length subglabrous; flowers lateral, solitary,
sessile; calyx-lobes subulate, acutely mucronate, ciliate, more than
twice as long as the hairy tube, and nearly equalHng the corolla ; vexil-
luin mucronate, pubescent, longer than the glabrous carina ; alee shorter

;

ovary 2-ovuled
;
legume obliquely-ovate, acute, pubescent, shorter than

the calyx. Benth.l Lc. p. 6ig. Thunh. t Fl. Cap. p. oo. Burck. ^203
and 6131. ^ ^ -^'^ -^

^

/TT^t^'rr?**"^'^?^'^ ^y ^^MwJej^Sr./ Nelson, Bowie / and Burchell. Knysna, Dr. Pappe!
Th

ramulous
bark, the old branches glabrate. Leaves in subdistant fascicles, 4-6 lines long, very
slender, remarkably curved, arcuate, red-brown when dry. VexiUum with a long
point, rarely muticous. Flowers rufescent.

^
54. A. calcarata (Harv.) ; diffuse, the leaf-tubercle armed with a sharp,

ngtdspur; leaves tufted, hnear-terete, obtuse or mucronulate, minutely
appressedly puberulous or glabrescent, the floral exceeding the calyx-
tube

; flowers lateral, subsessile, solitary ; calyx turbinate, puberulous,
Its segments suhdate, equalling the tube ; the vexiUum broadly-ovate,
acute, thinly silky ; carina rostrate, glabrous ; ovary a-ovuled, silky

;

legume obliquely-ovate, acuminate, thinlv silkv.
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Hab. In the Karroo District of Swellendam, Dr. Pappe, 244. (Herb. D.)
A small, but woody, spreading, many-stemmed, and ramuliferous bush, 12-18

inches high. Ultimate twigs crowded, ascending, curved. Spur of the leaf-scars

4~i line long. Pubescence of twigs, leaves, calyx, vexillum, and legume all close-

preased, very thin^ of short hairs. Leaves 3-4 lines long, the younger mucronulate.
Flowers 2-3 lines long, yellow, the vexillum fulvous. Legume 3-32 lines long, 24
broad at base, tliree times as long as the calyx, *

lose ; tlie leaf-tubercle armed vdth
twigs

Imear-terete!, 'obtuse or mucionulate^ nearly glabrous, the floral equalling
the calyx tube ; floAvers lateral, subsessile, solitary ; calyx silky, its

segments broadly lanceolate, equalling the tube ; vexillum obcordate,

emarginate

legu:

Hab. Swellendam, Dr. Puppe, 239. (Herb. D.)
A much-branched, ramulose and rigid, depressed bush, i foot high, with foliage

somewhat like that of A. laricifolia. Spur of the leaf-scars not so long as in ^. cal-

carata, from which species this is readily known by its calyx and corolla. The caL-

lobes are green, with a subdefined midrib ; the tube pale. Flowers yellow, 3-4 lines

long ; the vexillum densely silky. Leaves slender, 3 lines long, nearly or quite gla-

brous. Legume not much longer than the calyx. DiiFers from A> opaca in the

armed leaftubea'cle, smaller flowers and calyx, more obtuse leaves, &c. ^

56. A. aroens (Linn. Mant. p. 260, non Benth.) ; canesce?it, much-
branched; leaves tufted^ tereti-filiform, bluntj tvhite'-silky ; flowers lateral,

1-3 together, pedicellate, crowded toward the ends of the branches

;

calyoc silky^ with very short, acute teetJi
;
petals nearly glabrous, the alae

shortest ; legume ovate, acute, cano-tomentose, longer than the calyx.

ThunbJ FL Gap. p. ^'jS. A. candicanSy Ait! UorU Kew Ed, 2. vol 4. p.

264. Benth.! I. c. p. 618.

Hab. In the Great Karroo, Thunlerg f also from Nelson and Oldenherg in Herb.

Banks, fide Bentham, h c. Cape, Verreaiix / (Herb. Th., D.)

A much-branched, erect shi'ub, covered in all parts with soft, silky, white pubes-

cence ; the lowering branches slender, flexuous, 6 inches long. Flowers lateral, but

crowded in a subterminal, racemose series, small, white ; the petals glabrous. Calyx

IJ lines long. Leaves 3-4 lines long, sometimes mucronulate- Legiunes 24 lines

long. Of this plant there are two excellent specimens, one in flower, one in fruit,

in Herb., Thunb., and I adopt it therefore as the ' alhens' of Linnseus. although in

Herb. Linn, (fide Benth.!) it is confounded with A, ammla, which in some points it

resembles. It is quite unlike the plant called ' alhefis ' by E. Meyer ; our A. exills.

A. with

trianirular

econun
sile, -solitary ; calyx lobes triangular-subulate, keeled, acute, pilose, twice

vexillum
2-ovuled

than the calyx, Benth.!

No 1474- z^ey.: 2.54^-
^^

Hab. Hills near the Zwartkopsriver, Uitenhage, and in the Langekloof, George, w^'^O--

E, # Z.I Bethelsdorp, Zeyher. (Herb. Bth., Bk., D., Sd.)
^ .

^
An erect, strong-growing shrub, 2-3 feet high ; with erect, virgate branches,

closely imbricated with leaves. Leaves drying a reddish-brown, Z'S ^'^^^ ^?^^*

thicker and more trigonous than in most of this section. Calyx 4 and sometoes

S lines long. Vexillum obovate. with a sharp acumination. A. idjn7ta,E' f ^' naM

longer leaves, rather more densely crowded, but does not otht^rwise differ.
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5. LATERAIES (Sp. 58-74).

68, A. teres (E. & Z. ! Jfo, 1460); branches tomentose; leaves

tufted, tereti-subulate, rigid, pungent-mucronate, the adult glabrous

;

jB-OAvers solitary; calyx widely campanulate, tomentosej truncate, its

lobes distant, linear-siihulate^ pungent^ longer than the tube ; vexillum

villous^ scarcely equalling the pubescent carina ; ovary 4-ovuled ; legume

obliquely ovato-lanceolate, falcate-acuminate, turgid, silky. Bmih, 1 1, c.

p. 620. ZeyJ 1^6^, Burch, 4.64.0,

Hab. Vanstaadensberg Mta., Hit., E. & ZJ (Herb. Bth., Hk., D., Sd.)

A large, strong shrub, 8-1 g feet high. Erancnes long, ramuliferous, pubescent.

Leaves densely tufted, straight, spreading, \ inch long, green. Flowers few, scattered,

7-8 lines long, on pedicels i-i^ lines long, Vexillum subfalcate. Calyx teeth

rigid, like the leaves, 3 lines long. Legume 8-9 lines long, 3-4 lines wide near the

turgid base, compressed toward the narrowed point.

59. A, Mrta (E. Mey. ! Linn. 7. p. 156) ; branches viUoso-tomentose

;

leaves tufted, narrow-subulate, rigid, pungent-mucronate, pubescent,

afterwards glabrous j flowers lateral, solitary j calyx vridely campanu-
late, densely villous, its lobes distant, setaceo-pimgentj rather snorter

than the tube ; vexillum silky villousj longer than the glabrous carina ;

ovary 2-3 ovuled ; legume obliquely ovato-lanceolate, turgid, very vil-

lous. A. vuhurans. Benth. ! I. cp. 62 1. non Thunb. E. & ZJ No. 1458.

A. hirta, E. Mey. Linn, 7, p. 156. E* & Z. 1457-

Hab. Swellendam Mts., at Puspasvalley and Kochmanskloof, Mundt, E. ^ Z, !

Voormansbosch, Zeyher, 2369 ! Gnadendahl, Alexander Prior, Pappel Giftberg,

Ihege, (Herb. Bth., Hk., Sd., D.)

A large, strong, furzelike bush, with an abundance of softly hairy, yellow flowers

and pale green foliage. Leaves | inch long, more slender than in A. teres, at first

covered with whitish, silky hairs, afterwards glabrous and shining. Calyx teeth

acicular. Flowers 6-9 lines long. Legume § inch long, covered with long white
hairs. This plant does not exist in Herb. Thimberg : his j4. vuhierans is a very
different plant.

60. A. hystrix (Thunb. ! Fl. Cap. p. 377); densely toTnentose and
canescent; leaves tufted, subulate, terete, rigid, pungent-mucronate,
albo-tomentose ; flowers solitary, equalling tlie leaves ; calyx widely

campanulate, softly viUoso-tomentose, its teeth from broad deltoid bases

shortly acicular^ shorter than the tube ; vexillum densely tomentose,
longer than the glabrous carina j ovary 2-ovuled ; legume obliquely

lanceolate, densely woolly. Benth. I L c. ^. 62 1. E. Mey. 1 Comm. p- S^*
non E, ^ Z,

Hab. Dry hills in Onderbokkeveld and Kendo, Dregel Ataquaskloof, OilU also

Thunberg! Masson. (Herb. Th., Hk., Bth., D.)
A large bush with white or silvery, copious pubescence. Leaves about i inch

long, spreading, sometimes curved, needle-pointed, rarely bluntish. Flowers 5 lines

long, yellow. Legume 6-8 lines long, woolly. Tubercles under the leaves bearded.

61. A. rigescens (E. Mey ! Comm. p. ^2) ; cinereo-pubescenf ; leaves

tufted, terete, subulate, rigid, incurved, pungent-mucronate, pubescent

;

flowers solitary, mostly shorter than the leaves 3 calyx widely campanu-
late, pubescent, its lobes linear'laneeolate.raucronate. rather lonaer than Hie

i

pubescent carina ; ovary 2-ovuled ; legu

pressedly villous. Benth./ 1 c.p. 622.

than
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ecliinata 7 ^ J

A. echinata, E, Mty,late-acummate, pungent-mucronate, about as long as me luoe.

Comm.p. SI. BenihJ I c, p. 622. A. corrudcBfolia, DC> Prod. 2. p. 139. K ^- ^J
En. 1461. Zey./ 2367.

Hab. Near Port Elizabeth, Uit., and Gnadendahl, George, Dreffef Winterhoeks-

berg and Koega Kiver, Zeyher! 2322. (Herb, Bth., Hk., D., Sd.)

A much and densely branched, leafy bush, with appressed, short, greyish, copious

pubescence. Leaves (h-S lines long, needle-pointed. Flowers yeMow. This resem-

bles A, hystrix, but the leaves are generally longer, the flowers smaller, the pubes-

cence less tomentose; and the calyx lobes very different- Our var. fi. is retained as

a species by Bentham, and if we confine attention to the original specimens of Drege,

it looks distinct ; but on comparing several specimens from different collectors and

herbaria, I do not find the differences sufficiently constant. Both plants come from

the same districts, and j3. looks like a plant from a drier situation and probably more

Btony soil.

62. ? A. opaca (E. & Z. ! 1468) ; "branches puLescent ; leaf-tuLercle

unarmed ; leaves tiifted, short, trigono-suhulate, rigid, acute or suh-

pungent-mucronate, the adult glabrous ; flowers solitary ;
calyx obHque,

its lobes broadly lanceolate, acute, midribhed, longer than th^ pubescent

tube: vexiUum ohovate-mucronulate, villous, equalling the gMrons

a-ovuled, villous ; legu

hill

The only specimen seen is about 8 inches high, witQ virgate, ruiesceni,, i-iuu^y

tomentulose branches. Leaves 2^-3 Knes long, scarcely equalhng the internodes,

patent, acute but scarcely pungent, brownish when dry. Plowers sessJe, ui the

centres of aU the upper leaf-tufts, 4-S lines long, the calyx longer than the leav ea.

The calyx lobes have a prominent, keel-Hke rib, and two famter, marginal nerves

Possibly this should be placed among the Leptanth^, next A
.
rulrofu^a, with

which, and also with A . Pa^joeaiia, it has several pomts m common.

63. A. acantheg (E. & Z. ! 1 459) 5 l)ranches virgate, tomentose ;

leaves densely tufted, imbricating, long, linear-terete, nnicronate, ngid,

Ulahvous, tJie younger pvlescent ; flowers solitary ;
calyx widely cam-

panulate viUous, its teeth lanceolate-subulate, suhfahaU rigid, mucronate,

longer than tube ; vexiUum suhsessile, orbicular, viUous, much longer

than the glabrous carina ; legume thick and very woolly. Benth.! I. c.

^Hab.' In Kannaland, near Gauritz E., SweU., E. Sf Z! ScUU.I (Hb. Eth., Sd.)

X robust, erect, slightly branched shrub, with long, simple branches, densely un-

britated with leav'es, fhe branch (leaves included) i4
^'^'^^^f.^f^^^J' ^btl^^k

curved 9-IO lines or an inch long, green, the youn^
''f'f^^;' ifi^^'^^l^owS

and rigid, 4-S Hnes long. Legume turgid, acummate, 6-8 hues long, i; lowers

yellow, 6-7 lines long, nestling among the leaves.

64. A. BnrclieUiana (Benth. ! L c. p. 623) ;" leaves tufted^ long,

linear-terete, scarcely mucronate, somewhat fleshy, glahrov^ ;
flowers

.subsolitary, shorter than the leaves ; calyx widely campanulate, pubes-

cent, its ukh much shorter than the tube ; vexillum viUous mther longer

than the tmientose carina ; legume thick, turgid, voHous. Benth. 1 1, c

Hab. From BurcMrs collection, No, 7456. , ^ ., ,
, ..

"At first sight, veiy similar to A. verrucosa, but easily kno;«-n by f
flowers and legSmL Branchlets thick, tomentose, tuberculate._ leaves ^-lolmes

lonff, numerous, incurved. Calyx li lines Jong. Corolla twice as long. Carma

id, longer than the aLe."

—

Benth.

5. A. glomerata (Benth. ! 1. c.) « leaves tufted, long, subulate, pun-

viU
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gent-niucronate, rigid, dlky-tomentose ; flowers lateral, glomerato-race-

niose, mucli shorter than the leaves ; calyx widely campanulate, tomen-

tose, truncate^ with setaceous teeth much shorter than tlie ticbe ; vexiUum
broadly OA'ate, villous, scarcely longer than the glabrous carina ; legume

obKquely ovato-lanceolate, woolly/'

—

BenthLc*
Hab. From BurchdVs coll. No, 5786.
" Branches thickish, softly pubescent. Leaf-tufts distant, or crowded at the ends

of the branchleta. Leaves very numerous in each cluster, the larger an inch long.

Flowering branch often lengthening a little from the fasciculus, bearing 4-12 flow-

ers, separately or 2-3 together, subtended by 1-3 leaves
;
pedicels often a line long.

Calyx I line long. Corolla 4 lines. Legiune less deflexed than in neighbouring

species^ but not mature in the specimen examined." Benth, I. c.

f

66- A. longifolia (Benth. ! 1. c. p. 624) 3 leaves densely tufted,

elongate, subulate, subincurved, mucronulate, silky aTid silvery ; flowers

solitary or glomerate, much shorter than the leaves ; calyx widely cani-

panulate, softly \allous, with very shorty acute teeth ; vexilluni broadly

orbicular^ on a long clawy villous, longer than the glabrous carina ; le-

gume obliquely ovato-lanceolate, very villous. Benth. ! L c.

Hab. From ^c^oJT* collection. (Herb. Bth., Vind.)

Only to be known from the following, which it greatly resembles, by its very
short calyx lobes, stipitate vexilhim and longer (i-ii inch) leaves.

67. A. eriophylla (Walp.! Linn. 13. p. 499) ; leaves densely tufted,

elongate, subulate, incurved, mucronate, silky and silvery ; Jft. solitary

or glomerate, as long as the leaves ; calyx villoso-sericeous, vdth subulate-

aciiviinate teeth, Tiearly as long as the ttibe ; veodlliim oboval, villous^ nar-
rotved into a short claw, longer than the glabrous carina ; legume ob-

liquely ovato-lanceolate, turgid, silky and very villous. Benth, I Z, c. p,

624. ZeyJ 1^21.

H.VB. Near Grrahamstown, Zeyherf KrebSy 892. (Herb. D., Hk., Sd.)

A large, strong growing shrub, not much branched, with long, subaimple, densely
leafy branches ; every part densely clothed with softj glossy, white or silvery pubes-

cence. Leaves 8-10 lines or an inch long. Flowers nestling among the leaves,

yellow, VexiUum 6 lines long^ 3 lines wide. Legume 5-6 lines long.

tufted,

lateral

;

Lam)
flowers solitary,

mlate-acuminate
teeth, shorter than the tube ; vexilluni pubescent, longer than the
glabrous or villous carina ; legume obliquely lanceolate, subacute, tur-

gid, very villous. Benth.! I. c, p. 62^. E. it Z.! No. 14^2. AJaricina,
DC. Prod, 2.p, 141. A, genistoid€S, K ^ZJ No. 1453. ZeyJ %2>S^>
Vak. ^. sericantha ; calyx teeth nearly equalling the tube ; carina vill(mS' A.

sericaniha, E, Mey. I Cmim. p. 49. Benihd I. c. p. 625, Bnrcli. 3485. A, hilaris,

E. <b Z.I 1451.

Hab- Hills near Capetown, and throughout the western districts, common. Var.

fi. in the eastern districts, Caffiraria and Port Natal. (Herb. Bth., Th., H., D., Sd.)

A much branched, ramuliferous, spreading bush; branchlets 3-12 inches long,

shortly tomentose. Leaves 3-4 lines long, glabrous or minutely downy, especially the
younger. Flowers yellow, very numerous, toward the ends of the branches. Thia
plant is only known from A , canescem by its green, not canescent leaves. I ventxire

to reduce Meyer's A. sencantha, which differs by a very inconstant character ; gla-

brous and pubescent carinas occur indifferently in many species.
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69. A, canescens (Linn. Mant p. 262); leaves tufted, subulate, acute,

canescent or silky ; flowers solitary, lateral ; calyx widely campanulate,

villous, Avith subulate-acuminate teeth mostly shorter than the tube

;

vexillum pubescent, longer than the glabrous or pubescent carina ; le-

gume obliquely lanceolate, turgid, very villous, Benth.! L c. p,62<^.

^ZJNo, 1448

2328.

Var. 7. Bowieana
teeth : lararer flowers

silky. A. neanike^, E, <k ZJ \^

th longer (4-5 line) leaves ; sho]

rimie, *i lines loner, BeniJi^ I. c.

Var. 5. Joubertiana ; leaves veiy densely imbricated ; cal. lobes as long as the

tube ; vexillum glabrescent ; carina rostrate, acute. A* J(yuhertianaj E, ^ Z, 1450,

Hab. Western Districts from Capetown to Swellendam, common ; the varieties

chiefly in Swellendam, (Herb. Th., D., Bth., Hk., Sd.)

r

fi

silvery. Except i:

mon A . laricijolia

., XJ.f ^vtJJ.., xxn.., K^'J-.y F* '

-^
branched ; branches virgate or ramulous. Leaves ^^

»' v*'
/ y j

thinly so ; mostly canescent, and in p. almost
j

it does not materially differ from the equally com-

70. A, frankenioides (DC- Prod. 2. p. 139) ; ramulose, divaricate,

-vvitli tomentose hrancJdets ; leaves tufted, short, ottuse or subacute,

pointless, linear-terete, canescent or tomentose, the old glabrescent

;

flowers solitary, sessile ; calyx campanulate, pubescent or tomentose,

with subulate teeth shorter than the tube ; vexillum pubescent or to-

mentose, rather longer than the glabrous or pubescent carina ;
legume

ovato-lanceolate, villoso-tomentose, scarcely twice as long as the calyx,

Vab. o. chortophila ; leaves thinly pubescent, becoming subglabrous ;
carina

illous. A. chortophila, E. d: ZJ 1436. BmthJ I. c. p. 626, A. fraiOxnioideSy EM. \J ^\^}f
Yar. iS. intermedia; leaves very short ; carina pubescent. A. intermedia, E.^Z. *'

1437. Benth.! L c p> 626.

Vak y. albanensis ; leaves longer and more haiiy ; carina either minutely pu-

berulons or quite glabrous. A. frmJcenioides, BmihJ I ci?. 627. A, albanenms,

poliotes ; leaves longer and more tomentose ; carma glabrous or pubes-

poliotes, E. # Z, ! 1446. Benth, L c p. 627. A, lejptothna, E. # Z.! I447-

»ma

Var
cent.

A . tomentosa, E. Mey.

, ^». .. ^r f
leaves as in a. ; vexillum and carina thinly pubescent or glabres-

centTcalyx-lobes'as long as the tube. A, hiatuum, E, ^ ZA 1438.

Hab Common, in one or other of its forms, in Uitenhage and Albany, E. # Z. /

"Tlth bSd^J;;5^g or' d?pLed, sn.all bush, -^tb --cent bra.d.^s

and foliage, and yeUow flowers. Leaves i -^ lines long, in 5. 2-3 lines, variab e m
^bescenSe sometimes glabrous, but even then whitish or grey. Flowers 3-34 Iinea

Fonrthe^oX Se^as long a^ the calyx. VexiUum broadly orbcular or sub-

Ste ; the carina blunt, hafry or smooth. Legume 2-4 Imes long more
0^

les

^ . . J --» 1 i.„„j.i. —^^ ^o^oKio in lPTio-t.li. aometmies obsolete! tiur 5
taper-pointed. variable in length, sometmies

v^eties are upheld by Bentham as species ;
otherwise

cated them aU. This species varies like A .
thymfolia, <

broadly

vexillum and in the calyx

A- setacea (E. & Z. ! 1462) ; branctes
flowers

tufted, setaceo-subuiate, pungent-iuuciuua.^,
-''-'Y"^-'V ' _^

solitary ; calyx villous, caiupanulate, tts Ic^s
^^^^^j«f

,f^^"^^^^

pointed, longer than the tube ; vexillum villous, longer than the vmou
I

I
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carina ; legume ovato-lanceolate, appressedly villous, longer than the

calyx,

Var. a. Eckloni; calyx teeth ij as long as tube ; vexiUum setaeeo-mucronate-

A, setacea, BenthJ I, c. p. 6i8. A, alopecuroideSf E. MeyJ Comm. p^ 52.

Vae. jS. Gillii ; calyx teeth i| as long as tube ; vexillum mucronulate. A, Gilliif

BenthJ I. c. jp. 617.

Hab. Vanstaadens Hills, Uitenhage, E, S ZJ Drege ! and at the mouth of the
Omsamcaba, Drege! Caffirland, Dr. Gill. (Herb. Bth,, Hk., D.)
A densely much branched, villous shrub, 2-3 feet high ; the branches erect, ramu-

lous, densely imbricated with le9,ves. Leaves 3-6 lines long, the younger ones all

needle-pointed. Flowers sessile, yellow, nestling among the leaves- The flowers
in A . Gillii are a very little larger than in Ecklon*s plant, with somewhat shorter,
but similarly shaped and pointed calyx-lobes, and less mucronate vexillum ; but in
foliage and general habit both are very similar.

72. A- Alopecurus (Burch. CatI Ss^^)j hranches woolly and very
vi]Jous, densely leafy ; leaves tufted, setaceo-suhulate, pungent-mucro-
nate, hairy ; calyx softly villous, its lobes setaceous, i^ to twice as tongas
tJie tube ; vexillum and carina villous ; legume ovato-lanceolate, woolly,
much longer than the calyx. Benth. ! L c.p. 618. A. comosa^ E. ^ Z. I

1426, lion Thunh.

Hab. S. Africa, Burchdl, Thorn! Mountain sides, near the Howhoek Pass, Cale-
don. E. # ZJ (Herb. Hk., Sd.)

A robust, diffusely branched and very softly hairy bush, r-2 feet high ; the
branches and leaf-tubercles shaggy. Leaves closely imbricated, 4-6 lines long, very
slender, fulvous or dark in drying. Flowers small, pale, nestling among the leaves

;

vexillum ovate, stipitate, pointless. Legume 3-4 lines long.

73 A. incurvifolia (Walp. Linn. 13, p, 497) ; hranches tomentose,
densely leafy; leaves tufted, incurved, setaceo-suhulate, mucronate,
glabrous or nearly &o j flowers solitary ; calyx thinly pubescent, cam-
panulate, ^mth short, deltoid teeth ; vexillum glabrous or mbpiibescent,
scarcely longer than the glabrous carina ; legume ohliquely ovato-
lanceolate, turgid, densely villous, much longer than the calyx. BenthJ
Lc.p.6iB.

Hab, S, Africa, Bv/rchell, B<nm ! (Herb. Hk., Bth.)
A large, robust, spreading bush, with long, virgate, leafy branchlets. Leaves

spreadmg or squarrose, 3-4 lines long, aU but the young ones glabrous. Flowers
abundant, distributed along the branches, small and nearly glabrous.

74. A. Chamissonis (Vog. Linn. 10. p. 597) ; branchlets andgemmce
9ptmferous ; leaves tufted, short, linear4erete, blunt, silky-canescent

;

flowers solitary
; calyx softly villous, widely campanulate, with subu-

late teeth scarcely equalling the tube
; petals glabrous ; ovary a-ovuled

;

legume obhquely ovato-lanceolate, thick, softly pubescent. BenthJ I c.

p. 619. A. a^anthophylla^ E. ^ ZJ 1496,

^^\^F^^^^k^]^'^^'^' SweUendam,Paj)pe/223. Sides of Table Mountain,
i-20oof. Mundtl Oct. (Herb. Hk., Sd., D.)

•
^/^b^^t' straggling thorny bush

; the spmes either ending the branches, or issu-mg from the middle of the leaf-tufts. Leaves 2-3 lines long, canescent, shorter
«ian the honzontaUy patent spmes. Flowers smaU and yellow. E. & Z. give
Swellendajn aa the district where Mundt gathered this plant ,- but the original speci-

?^®-?r"^
Hb. Hook., aiid of which Ecklon's seems to be a branch, is marked as abovem Mundt B hand-wntmg.
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6. MACROCAEPiE, (Sp. 75-78.)

filicatilis (E. &Z.! 1395); suffruticose, as

r.7r,7,^vc/>fint hrnnnlifts aubsiniBle. incUTVed

imperfect

than

thinly villous.

equalling the cuneate, glabrous carina ; ovary linear, 16-20 ovuled
;
le-

gume linear, many-seeded, 3-4 times as long as the calyx. £enth. ! I c

p. 619.

Vae 3 Bubumlaellata; flowers 4-5 in an imperfect umbel.

Hab'. Near the Tulbagh WaterfaU, E. # ZJ /3. Scurfdeberg, Zeyher 1 (Herb.

^A Snde^sl&utex, branched chiefly from the base ; branches 6- 1 2 inches long,

reddish bro^^Lea^es 3-6 in each tuft, slender, 4-6 lines long, pale «-eea. Pe-

Scds 1-2Ss long. Flowers yeUow, 3-4 lines long, the carina semacrcuTar, strongly

S^ in front, subacute. Leguine lo-i i lines long, i-ij hues wide, acute, sub-

txirgid or compressed.

76 A. macrocarpa (E. & Z.! 139^) 5
^o^«'' «'«<'^2^' glabrescent

;

Tiranches ri^d. virgate, the leaf-tuhercle prominent, tomentose, inv^ro-

nX or unaSid) fleaVes densely tufted, ^^--^^^^ f^f̂ ^,^

flowers soHtary, pediceUate, cernuous ; calyx downy ribbed xUUdh

sZcely To lonJJth. tube; legume long and lanceolate, turgid, viUoso-

pubescent. £enth. I c. p. 630.

Tt.n Mountains near Wagenmakersbosch, Swell.! Mimdt! (Serb. Hk., Sd.)

?^W but^t de^elY branched shrub, resembUng A, Wildemmam, but with

rfE I'ong,%tPeeT^y'-^^^f-^^ ^^^^ The ripe pod« are

an inch longfnearly 2 lines wide, acummate.

77 A. Dinea (Thunb.! Cap. p. 582) ; branches rigi<l, virgate the

..?rvf^lous older glabrescent ; leaf-tubercle small, pointless;O futed,'S;sutlafe, acute, the young villous, the adult gla-

WsCers lateral, pediceUate, cernuous; calyx z.te, widely and
brous, nowBiaxa

' i' ., , , . .. . ^ f Qj^ jj hroad hose subulate,

fLT^LrS tdltmtuUtot/as^ly ^ous, the carina lu-

nXaS^»"legume linear-toceolate, .-fllous, n«^y seedei

H^ South Airi»,.
»«tiJS.°:u?«^^S; g.S,^i?^o«^

An erect, virgate, slgMy'f'^jT^S d;,^„rraised Btje. tove. i-S inch

Villon.
;
old

!''«J*'='
J '^^aP?.:,, tStf?W oloKly •«' -"I nnbricaling e^h

long, very slender, not JfJ/S^^— ' „,a bl„„t or minately mucronulate.

other
;

the
''^j^'f^^.TSg SyT?™!-^* »««°<I!»S >»y»'' <^ "Pfr""

^rtrhiSfi^'^r?.S,rC";S.te. vmor
The X ^»», Benth. i.

Tnacrantha

A. Garipensis (E. Hey. Comm. p. 44) ;
shrubby

nelled,

tufted, lincar-spathulate, subinvolute, chan

cent ; " flowers solitary, shortly pedicellate
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lateral, near tlie ends of spine-tipped ramuli ; calyx silky, its lobes lan-

ceolate, pointless, shorter than the tuhe; vexillum and carina silky

towards the points ; legume straight, linear, silky." H. Mey, ! L c.

Hab. Banks of the Gariep, Drege!
Of this I have only seen a fragment without flower or fruit, in Hb. Sond,

7. GEANDIFLORiE. (Sp. 79-84)

79. A. Willdenowiana (Benth. L c. p, 630); branches rigid, the leaf

luhercle unarmed or spinoso-mucronulate; leaves setaceo-filiform, sub-

glahrous, acute ; flowers solitary or few, on very short pedicels ; calyx

villous, widely and obliquely campanulate, with subulate, acuminate

teeth as long as the tube ; vexillum villous ; carina glabrous, strongly

arched and beaked; stigraa scarcely oblique; legume obliquely lanceo-

late, very villous. Benth. A. verrucosa^ Willd., non L. E. MeyJ Comm.
j:>. jo. A. hystriXy E.&Z,1 1481, non, Linn. /. A, wiiflora^ Thunb, non L,

Hab. Hill sides, Puspas Valley, Swell. E. # ZJ Cape Town HiUs, Drege! Hout
Bay, Alexander PHorl (Herb. Bth., Sd., Hk.. Th.)

A tall shrub, erect and loosely branched ; branches virgate, tapering off to a fine

point, the younger twigs pubescent, older nearly glabrous. Leaves densely tufted,

slender, |-| inch long. Flowers \ inch long, the vexillum subsessile and very wide.

Ovules 6. Stigma much less oblique than in the following. Legume 6 lines long,

2 J wide,

80. A, leptophylla (E. &Z.! 1482); branches rigid, spine-tipped,

tlie leaf-tubercle sharply spiniferous; leaves setaceo-filiforni, mucronu-
late, subglabrous ; flowers solitary or in pairs, shortly pedicellate ; ca-

lyx pubescent, widely campanulate, with lanceolato-subulate teeth as

long as the tube; vexillum villous, carina glabrous, strongly arched and
beaked; stigma obliquely deciirrent; legumes obliquely lanceolate, villous.

Benth. 1 1. c. p. 31. A. laricifolia^ Lam. non Berg, A. verrucosa^ litt. h, d; c.

B. Mey.

!

HAB.*HiIls and mountain sides, Tulbagh, E,(^ZJ The Paarl and Dutoitskloof,
Drege! Alexander Prim-! (Herb. Bth., Hk., Sd., D.)

- VeiT like A, Willdenowiana, from which it is known by its sharply-aculeate leaf-

tubercles and decurrent stigma. Branches reddish yeUow, shiniog ; leaves pale, f
inch long.

^
8L A, rostrata (Benth,! L c» p. 361); divaricate, with rigid, spuie-

tipped branchlets ; the leaf-tubercle spinoso-mucronulate ; leaves linear-

-puberulent

with
villous, shorter t ^ _..^ , ^ ^ .w, wvw^ ^..^^
oblique.

Hab. From SclolVs collection. (Herb. Benth )
Allied to A, leptophylla^ but with much shorter* minutely canescent, blunter and

thicker leaves, shorter calyx-lobes, and a longer and more tapering carina.
r

82. A, macrantha (Harv.) ; branches virgate, villous ; the leaf-tu-
bercle mucronulate

; leaves densely tufted, setaceo-subulate, mucronu-
late, at length glabrous ; flowers towards the ends of the branches late-
ral or terminal, few together, shortly pedicellate ; bracteoles simple; ca-
lyx widely campanulate, its teeth from a broad, ovate base shortly subu-
late-acuminate; vexillum villous, oblong-ovate, acute, equalhng the
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glabrous arched and beaked carina. A, pinea^ Bmth. ! L c.p. 6^ i, ??on

Thunb. A unijlora, E. & Z.I 1483, non L. nee. Thttnb. Sieh. FL Cap.

p. i6r.

Hab. Hott, HoU., E. # Z,I Sieber! Reeves! Forbes! (Herb. Bth., Hk., Sd.)

A tall, densely branched and densely leafy shrub, with erect, rod-like branches,

crowned with 2-4 large, fulvous-yellow flowers. The younger leaf-tubercles are mu-

cronate. but not spinous. Leaves very slender, J-| inch long, the young ones softly

pilose, older glabrous and pale green. Vexillum tapering to an acute point. Ovules

about 7. Legume thick, an inch long, 3-4 lines broad at base, somewhat falcate.

83. A. grandiflora (Bentk! I.e. p.S^) ; branches ramuliferous, hairy

;

leaves tufted, linear-trigonons, keeled, acute, pilose or glabrous, shining;

flowers solitary or few, subsessile, at the end of short branchlets
;

hracteoles trifoHolate; calyx villoso-hirsute, its lobes broadly/ lanceolate,

ratJier longer than the tube; vexillum villous, obovate, obtuse; carina

glabrous, arched and rostrate ; stigma very oblique.

'^ - "" TAotti's collection. (Herb. Hook.)
, , , •

younger roughly nau-y

;

uncial, fulvous, yellow

flowers. Leaves on the branches 2-3 lines, on the ramuh ^ inch long, reddish

brown, glossy. Calyx 6 Unes long. Nearlv aUied to A .
aakata, but a coarser, more

Probably a large shrub.

(tigmi

Mey.! Comm. p. 49) ;
branches

-keeled,

brous shining ; flowers few, ending the branches, shortly pedicellate

,

bracteoles trifoHolate; calyx thinly pilose, its lobes mhulate acuminate,

pungent, longer than the tube; yexiUum villous, obovate, obtuse; carma

glabrous, arched and rostrate ; stigma straight; legume obliquely lan-

ceolate, falcate, villous. Benth. I. c. p. 632.

H.iB. Clanwilliam, between Pikenierskloof and Olifant's River, Drege/ (Herb.

Bth., Hk., D.)

^ ^,^ nched, leafy bush, with large, 8-9 bnes 1

Leaves 2-3 lines long, rufescent. The leaves are shorter

section. _ ^ ,

8. PACHYCAKP.S:. (Sp. 85-87.)

hairy

very densely tufted, subulate, mucronate, glabresccnt, those under tne

2-4 flowered heads plumoso-ciliate ; calyx piloso-viUous, obliquely

campauulate, the two upper teeth broadly ovate-acuminate, the 3 lower

7„„„..>iot. .,;/ .kn^fpr than, tlie tube: vexillum very villous, longer than

tlie mcurveu, uutuoo, giaLri^uo v..*x^^^, i,- ---

rhombic-ovate, acuminate, thick, villous. £enth. I

Hab. Witsenberg, Zei/her, 428 ! Dec. (Herb Hk., Bth.

A robust, erect, densely leafy, not much branched bush ;

8_i4 inches long, ending in small, subglobose heads of flow(

hairy, floral leaves. Flowers deep yellow or orange, half ui

unequal : the lowest lobe narrow. Leaves 4 Imfs long, th(

brous and glossy, brownish. Very near the foUowmg, bu

larger flowers.

igum

(Thunb

^r^^T^^^^r^^.-LSSX
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four upper teeth triancrukr.

ecjuaUi

nearly eouallina the

bliquely rhoml3oid, thick, hairy. JSenth. L €.^.633. K^Z. 14S0.
Hab. Cederberg and Dutoitskloof, DregeJ Tulbagh, E.^ Z.I (Herb. Th., Bth.,

Hk.y D., Sd.)
Eobust, tall, densely branched, and leafy. Leaves scarcely equaUing the inter-

nodes, 2-2J lines long, incurved, the younger piloso-ciliate, the old glabrous and
glossy, all flat on the upper side and keeled below ; triangular. Flowers 5 lines long.
Legume woody, 4 lines long and wide. A handsome shrub, with foliage resembling
that of Erica cerinthoides,

87. A. propinqua (E. May.! Comm. p. 53); branches tomentose;
leaves tufted, small, trigonous, obtuse, cano-tomentose ; flov^ers terminal,
shortly pedicellate, 2-3 together; calyx softly villous, campanulate, the
four upper teeth triangular, lowest lanceolate, all rather shorter than
the tube; vexiUum pubescent, as long as the glabrous, arched and
beaked carina ; ovary 6^ovuled; legume obliquely ovate, acute, silky-
villous. Benth. I L c. p,633.
Hab. Cederberg, Drege I (Herb. Benth.)
A small ramulous shrub, thinly tomentose and canescent in all parts. Leaves

about a line long, few in each fascicle. Flowers 5 lines long, in pairs (or threes) at
the ends of the branchlets, on pedicels i line long. Bracteolea trifoliolate. Very

I
much smaller than either of the preceding.

9. CAIINOS.S:. (Sp. 88-101.)

88. A, callosa (Linn. Sp. 1002) ; quite glabrous, or with the twigs

round-
linear, mucronate-acute, or obtuse,flat

h'

acuminate,

»)

twice

»vuled,

I.'

/ (J X V —
Benth. I L c.p. 634. Bot. Mag,

2329. jS'. ^Z-/ 1272, 1273. Thunh.fCap. <^^3.

Var. ^. brevifolia; twigs tomentulose ; leaves 1^2 lines long: flowers smaller and
fewer. A. tylodes, E,^ZJ 1374.

Var. 7. ftisca
; dwarf, robust, with tomentulose twigs ; leaves 4-5 lines long

;

flowers 2-3 together, terminal ; bracts subulate ; calyx-lobes lanceolate, fully as long
as the tube. A fusca, ThwnbJ Cap. p. 574. Benth, I, c.p. 599.
Hab. Common on Table Mountain and on the Cape Flats, &c. Hott. HolL and

the Western Districts. (Herb- D., Bth., Hk., Sd.)
Erect, Bomewhat virgate, 1-2 feet high ; branches erect, angular. Leaves pale

green, erect, 4-6 lines long, ^ line wide. Elowera either laxly spiked or densely sub-
capitate, nunutely pedicellate, the bracts ovato-lanceolate, equaUing the calyx-tube ;
bracteolea lanceolate, acute at each end. Flowers yellow, quite glabrous. Var. 7.(m Hb. Upsal) is much stunted, with few flowera, and rather longer and more taper-
ing calyx-lobes ; it may be distinct.

89. A. erythrodes (K &Z.! 1375); Ibranclies rufo-tommtose ; leaves
tffrnate, Jinear, mucronate, semiterete, camose, incurved; flowers spi-
cate

;
calyx-lobes lanceolate, rather Imger than the iuhe ; ovary 7-8

ovuled, glabrous. *' '

Hab. Hill sides near Tulbagh, E. # ZJ (Herb. Sond.)A smaU shrub, with spreading, ramulose, slender branches, clothed with short,
Foxy pubescence. Leaves 4-6 Unes long, sharply mucronate. shrivelling when dry,
patent, with the points incurved. Bracts green, with purple tips. nam>w lanceo-
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late. Spikes few flowered. Calyx purpiirascent, its lobes longer and narrower than
^ in A, calhsa, to which this is nearly aUied.

w

90. A. variegata (E. &Z.! 1376); leaves temate or tufted, short,

slender, fleshy, blunt or mucronulate, glabrous ; flowers in loose racemules

or suburnbellate ; calyx campaiiulate, downy, somewhat fleshy, its teeth

ovate-acuminate^ shorter than tlie tube ; vexillum nearly glabrous, shorter

than the arched carina; ovary 4-0vuled ; legume obliquely lanceolate,

glabrous, twice as long as the calyx- BentK t c.p. 634.

Hab. Cape Flats, E. # Zj Wallich, WMM., ifc. Varschevalley, Zeyher, No, 429.
(Herb. D., Bth., Sd.)

A much branched, slender, stibcoryinbose, ramulous bnsh, i-ij foot high;
branchleta thinly and minutely puberulent, with laxly set, pale foliage. Leaves 2-3
lines long. Racemules 3-6 flowered, the flowers yellow. Legume 5 lines long, 2

lines wide. Bracts and bracteoles linear-Ianceolate-

91. A. camosa (Berg. PL Cap. p. 206 ; non E. & Z.); branchlets ru-

fo-tomentulose ; leaves tufted and ternate, short, linear-terete, fleshy,

blunt or mucronulate, glabrous ; flowers pedicellate, capitato-racemu-

lose, jfew together; calyx campanulate, fleshy, pubescent, its tedh broadly

oval^ ohtme^ glabrouSy half as long as tJie tube ; vexillum downy on the

ridge, equalling the glabrous carina ; legume obliquely lanceolate, about

twice as long as the calyx. Benth.ILc.p. 6^<^. Thuiib.! FL Cap. p. 580.

Sot Mag. t. 1289.

Hab. Capetown and Simon's Bay Hills, TJimlerg ! SchoUf Bowk! M'Gillivray!

WM.H., #c. (Herb. Thb., Bth., D., Hk.)

A very densely branched shrub, 2-4 feet high and wide
;
glabrous except on the

yoxmg twigs and the flowers. Leaves pale, 2-3 lines long, thick and blunt, patent.

Flowers pale yellow. Legume 4-5 lines long. Bracts oblongo-cuneate, or linear-

oblonsr ; bracteoles lanceolate or linear.

A. Priori <'Harv. ; leaves tufted, sh<

on^ and the floral

toso-dUolate

upper lobes deeply parted^ ovatO'ianceotate^ t/ie mn
lonaer than the tube : vexillum silky, longer tha

the veiy blunt carina; ovary villoso-sericeous, 2-ovuled, stipitate.

Hab. Table Mountain, Capetown, Dr. Alexavder Prior! (Herb. Benth.)

A much branched shrub, in aspect very hke A, camosa; but the young leaves are

Betulose ; the floral longer, lanceolate, pubescent and rigidly collate ; the flowers very

much smaller, with differently shaped petals, and the calyx very dissunilar.

r

93. A sarcodes (Vog.,exWalp.Liiin. 13.P.480); glabrous; leaves

tiifted or ternate, linear, mucromfe, fleshy, subterete ; flowers pedicel-

late, one or two, terminal ; bracts and bracteoles broadli/ ovate ; calyx

widely campanulate, glabrous, fleshy, mth broadly ovate, obtuse lobes, di-

laUd at the sinuses and nearly equalling the tube; ovary with several

ovules'; legume obHquely lanceolate. Benth. ! l c.p. 6^$. Sarcophyllum

carnomm, ThunbJ Fl Cap.p. 5 73 • Sarcocalyx capends, Walp. I.e.
j, j , < n fr.

Hab. Steenberff, at FalseBay, Thunherg ! Paj^I Dr. HooTcer! Dr. Alex(md^ir^^'-:^\^r*-"^

^TlL%t;S^^S;;^oufstrb,-U feet high aud broad, glabn^ns^

paS ixce'tin the axils of the leaves and.ro^md the leaf-scars Branches pal^

low green, somewhat succulent. Leaves incurved, patent, 5-6 lines long, i

M
^
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diameter. Bracts and bracteoles thick, keeled, 2^ Unes long, i^ wide. Calyx nearly
6 lines long, its lobes dilated at the base, and imbricating or recurved. Corolla q-io

gmne
carma straight, oblong, obtuse, Le-

A. sarcantha (Vog., ex Walp
tulose

; leaves tufted, terete, linear, obtuse or inucronulate, flesliy, gla-
downy

umbellate; bracts ovate or otlong, bracteoles lanceolate, acute, equal-
ling the calyx-tube ; calyx puherulent, campanulate, fleshy, its lobes ovate-

Oi' * fil Mant

')ftm falcate, equalling the tvhe; vexillum ^
glabrous carina. Benth. I. c. p. 6x6. "A. carnosa, Unn.

vw<vA
MAB. i^ape jjistnct, Mundt. Wallich! fc. Simon's Bay, Dr. Hooker/ Dr. Alexandei

Prior. (Herb. Bth., D.,Hk.)
Almost intermediate in character and aspect between A . camosa and A . sarcodes •

more nearly related to the former, from the more luxuriant states of which, except
by the longer and acute caJyx-lobes, it is sometimes with difficulty distinguished.
it oliage pale. Flowers yeUow.

95, A. capitata (Linn. Amoen. Acad. 6. p. 92) ; brandies rufo-villotis;
leaves densely tufted, linear, 3-cornered, somewhat fleshy, mucronate-
acute, incurved, villoso-ciliate, or glabrescent ; flowers densely capitate

;

calyx widely campanulate, thinly villous, tJie lobes broadly ovate, acute,
somewhat longer than the tube; bracts and bracteoles ovato-lanceolate,
villous

;
vexillum glabrous, equalling the rostrate carina, which is vil-

lous on its upper edge ; ovary 2-ovuled. £enth. I. c. p. 63 6. Lam. III.
t. 620. f. 2. Thunb.! Gap. p. 578. E.^ Z.I 1479. ^- 9l(merata, Linn.f,
ibup. 321.

.r, ¥^, '^^^^^ Mountain, &c., Thunberg and most recent collectors. (Herb. Th..
Bth., Hk,, D.) '

^

Robust 2-3 feet high, not very densely branched ; the branches a foot or more in
length, erect, sunple or ramulose, clothed, as well as the margins of the leaves, with
long soft hairs, under which is a reddish tomentum. Leaves pale, 4-5 lines long,
more slender than in the preceding. Flowere i inch long, m many-flowered heads,
yellow or buff. Carma strongly arched and taper-pointed, woolly at the upper edge
near the base. .Ovary ciliate on the ventral suture, otherwise glabrous.

96. A. subulata (Thunb. !F1. Cap. p. 583); branches tomentulosc

;

leaves subfasciculate, short, linear-trigonous, prmgent-mucronate or ma-
cronulate-obtuse, glabrous ; flowers subcapitate, few together ; calyx pu-
h(iXvl0M& Its lobes lanceolate, carmate, very acute, nearly equalling the tube;
petals glabrous of equal length, the carina arched, bluntly subrostrate

:

ary 4-OYuled. A. floribunda
Hab. Zwarteberg,

Bth., D., Sd.)
(Herb. Thb., Hk.,

shrub.
:h It 18 suthciently distinguished by the pungent leases and the calyx. Leaves
Imes long, spreadmg, variably mucronate, and sometimes almost pointless.

7. A coUina (E.&Z.! 1.188); divaricate, the twigs pubescent;
es tufted, short, tngonous, rigid, pungent-mucronate, glabrous

;

YS terminal, sohtary, subsessile; calyx glabrous, with deltoideo-
ilate, acuminate, pungent segments, rather longer than the tube :
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vexillum thinly sillcy^ scarcely longer tlian the arclied-subrostrato, gla-

brous carina ; ovary 4-'0vule(l, legume obliquely ovate, turgid. Benth.f

L c, p. 657. A. versicolor
J
K MeyJ Comm.p. 48.

Hab. Hills near Port Elizabeth, *E, 4' ^' Groot Zwarteberg? Dref/e, (Herb. Bth.,

Sd,, D., Hk,)
A much branched, divaricately flexuous and twisted, scraggy bush, with many

short ramuii, each bearing a solitary, terminal, pale yellow flower. Leaves subdia-

tant, about 2 lines long, patent and pungent. Flowers on very short pedicels. Ca-
lyx-teeth attenuated from a deltoid base.

98. A. aciphylla (Harv.); branches tomentulose ; leaves tufted, subu-
late, aristato-pungent

J
glabrous; flowers 2-4 together, or solitary, ses-

sile ; calyx fleshy, glabrous, its lobes ovato-subulate, pungeut-acumi-
nate, equalling or exceeding the wide tube

;
petals glabrous, subequal,

the carina arched, obtuse ; ovary 6-ovuled ; bracts ovate, keeled, pun-
gent. A, abietina^ E. Mey. Comm* p. 48. Benth. Lcp, 6^ 7,

Var. )3. nana ; very dwarf ; leaves de^isehj crowdedy subulate, taper-pointed^ aiid

prmgent-rifiucronate, squarrose; flowers 1-2 terminal, depauperated. A, batodes,

£.^Z. 1455.

Hab, Grootz\\^arteberg and the Krom Riv., Drege. Zwarteberg (but probably
from higher, drier, and more rocky ground) EcJclon and Zeyher, (Herb. Bth., Sd.)

A rigid, much branched, robust bush, well covered "with twigs and leaves. Leaves
very patent, unequal in the same tuft, 3-4-5 lines long. Flowers either solitary in

lateral tufts,or more frequently subcapitate at the ends of the branches.

99. A. arida (E. Mey.! Linn. 7. p. 156); quite glabrous or thinly

and minutely downy ; leaves tufted, linear- terete, blunt or mucronulate
;

flowers solitary, shortly pedicellate {very variahh in size) ] calyx widely

campanulate, glabrous, carnose, the lobes from a very broad, ovate base,

acuminate, as long or twice as long as the tube
;
petals glabrous, broad,

nearly equally long ; ovary 2-ovuled ; legume obliquely rhombic-ovate,

enclosed in the marcescent and enlarged corolla, Benth. L c. p. 638.

Var. a erecta; unarmed ; stem and branches erect, slender, elongate ; leaves

shorter and flowers smaller, 2-4 hnes long; calyx-lobes more subulate and often

shorter than the tube. A* pingms^ E. ifZj 1487. Ze^J 420.

Vau. $. procumbens; rigid, procumbent, much branched, the hrartches spine-tipped ;

leaves longer, flowers larger, 4-5 lines long, with lanceolate bracts ; calyx-lobes more

ovato-lanceolate, overlapping at edges. A. arida^ E. 4* Z, 1485, A. spinescem, DCJ
Var. 7. grandiflora ; erect, unarmed ; leaves thicker, carnose ; flowers vei^ large,

5-8 lines long; calyx-lobes ovate-acuminate, much longer than the tube, their edged

strongly imbricating ; bracts lanceolate, Zeyher, 2355.

Hab. Common on the Capetown hills and by road sides in dry places ; also . . At
tliroughout the Western Districts. Var. 7. Howhoek Pass, Zeyher; also in ForsytKs^^'^"'^^ ^ W*^
and Bo^ck'B Coll. (Herb. Bth., Hb., D., Sd.)

^ _
l<V.ir..^ '^^-t^ ^^^

Ail extremely variable plant, especially in the size of the flowers, which in var.^^^g;^ . C\^ <^

;

grandiflora are sometimes 8 lines long, while in the smallest varieties they are i '
'^

scarcely 2 lines. The calyx varies with the size of the flowers, its lobes passing from ^)/jJl^\^
mhulateio broadly ovate. But between these extreme forms a perfect gradation "^^^^ <v^nl ?•/

may be established, and though our three varieties are very distinct in their typical ^ "^^j >i.^

condition, the limits are indefinable-

100. A. pachyloba (Benth, 1. c.p. 638); branches thick, densely to-

inentose ; leaves tufted, short, fleshy, linear-terete, very obtuse or nm-

cronulate, rarely subacute, glabrous ; flowers solitary, lateral, sessile

;

calyx carnose, glabrous or pubescent, its segments lanceolate or deltoid,

1

Vol. n. 9
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4

acute, nearly as long as the tnhe or shorter; veodllum hairy at base

ciliated at hack ; legume ohliquely rhomhoid, very

cv^iled,

sBay, MundL Voormans
Prior. (Herb. Th., Bth.

Hab. Moimtains of SweUendam and near Plettenber^

bosch, Swell., Zeyher, 2354. Gnadenthal, Alexander

Hk.,Sd.)
A strong bush, 2-4 feet high, erect, with thick, erect and densely tomentose

branches. Leaves crowded, 1-2 lines long, passing from very obtuse to acute or mu-

cronate. The calyx also varies in the length and breadth of its lobes, and its pu-

bescence ; the lobes are sometimes strongly keeled. In Thimberg's Herbarium are

three specimens marked A, afflnis; one of them belongs to the present species ; one
trt A . rp/niTQ-a. Eenth.. and the other to ^A. rdncmis' E. Mev.! non Thunb. E.kZ's

uiucronulate

hranches

tufted, carnose, linear-terete, ohtuse, incurved, minutely cano-puheru-

lous; flowers sohtary, lateral, sessile; calyx carnose, thinly puherulous,

ribhed, its segments ohlong, suhacute, midrihhed, equalling the tuhe

;

petals . • . ? ; ovary puherulent, 2-o^nlled ; legume ovate, acute^ not

twice as long as the calyx, puhescent, Benth. I. c p. 639,

Hab. Mountain sides near Plettenberg's Bay, Mundt. (Herb. Soud.)

A bush intermediate in aspect and character between A, pa/^hyloba and A. costu-

lata, but with longer leaves and broader calyx-lobes than either. I have only seen

an imperfect specimen without petals. The foliage is microscopically canescent

;

the leaves 3 lines long, closely set, imbricating, patent, but curving inwards.

10. PINGUES. (Sp. 102-/17.)

102. A. verrucosa (Linn.! Sp. p. 100 1); hranches tomentulose ;

leaves tufted, elongate, linear-terete, acute or mucronate, fleshy, glabrous

;

flowers lateral, shortly pedicellate, solitary, shorter than the leaves ; calyx

nearly glabrous, its teeth acute, much shorter than the tube
;
petals

glabrous ; ovary 4-ovuled ; legume obliquely ovato-lanceolate, sparsely

puherulous. Benth,/ L c, p» 6^8, A. succulenta^ E, Mey. I Linn, "j.p* i^g.

E. & Z.I X491. A. Mundtiana^ E. t& ZJ 1490. Zey.f 2360 ?

H^U3. Mountains near Caledon and Hott. Holl, E. <fe. ZJ Drege! Wallich! MaBSon-

Near SweUendam (with sharper or mucronate leaves) Mundt.! (Herb. Th. Hk. D, Sd.)

A stout bush, 2-3 feet high or more, much-branched, the older branches bare of

leaves and warted with hemispherical leaf-tubercles. Leaves 4 inch or more in length,

spreading and closely approximated ; their point varying from subobtuse to sharjJy

mucronate. Flowers small, 3 lines long, hidden among the leaves, yellow ;
pedicela

2 lines long. Legume recurved, 4 inch long.

103, A. afiinis (Thunb. ! Fl. Cap. p. 580, non Benth.) ; hranches

tomentulose; leaves tufted, shorty subacute or niucronulate, linear-terete,

fleshy, glabrous ; flowers lateral, subsessile, longer than the leaves ; calyx

glabrous, obliquely campanulate, its teeth acute, much shorter than the

tube
;
petals glabrous, veodllum tdth a basal callus ; ovary ciliate behind^

6-ovuled; legume obliquely and broadly lanceolate. A.pinguiSy E. Mey.

!

Comm. p. 60. Benth.! I. c. p. 640, non Thunb. Zeyher, 439.

Hab. Piquetberg and Gnadendahl, Drer/e / Oliphant's R,, Zeyher ! Kamanassle

HUls, Alexander Prior/ (Herb. Th., Bth., Hk., Sd.)

A spreading bush ; its older and naked branches warted, the younger closely leafy.

Leaves 1-2, rarely 3 lines long, spreading. Flowers 3-3^ lines long, yellow, cemuous.

Legume 5-6 lines long. Tn Thunberg's Herbarium are three plants marked ^affims;
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one IS the present species ; another, on the same sheet, is A, recurva, and the tliird,

marked p, is A, pachyloba.
ft

104. A, pingids (Thnnb. ! Fl. Cap. p, J 80, non Bentli.) ; branches
tomentulose ; leaves tufted, minute, fleshy, ovoid or oblong, ohtusiG, gla-

brate ; flowers lateral, snbsessile, solitary ; calyx obliquely caiupanulate,

glabrous, its teeth deltoid, much shorter than the tube
;
petals glabrous,

vexillum with a callus at base ; ovary glabrous, several-ovuled ; legume
obliquely lanceolate. A. ajtnis, E, Mey,! Coinm.p. 6q. Benfh, I. c, p.

640, non ThunK A minutifolia, Vog.

Hab. On dry hills. Aasvogelsberg and Kendo, Dreye ! Also found by TJiunherg !

MundL, ^e. (Herb. Th., Hk., Bth., D.)

A large, stout, much-branched, ramulose shrub, nearly related to A* affinis, from
which it chiefly differs in the very short» ovoid or subrottmd leaves, which are 4-'
line long. Flowers yellow, chiefly toward the ends of the branches, 2^ lines long.

This Is the true * A . pinguis ' of Herb. Thunb. !

105. A. costulata (Benth. ! 1. c, p. 641) ; branches tomentulose; leaves

tufted, short, fleshy, terete, obtuse, at length glabrous ; flowers lateral,

solitary, sessile ; calyx campanulate, glabrcscent, its teeth triangular-

acutey shorter tlian tlie 1 ^-ribbed tuhe\ petals glabrous; vexillum nalced

at base; ovary glabreseent, 4-ovuled; legume obliquely rhomboid-ovate,

downy. Benth, / L c.p. 641,

Hab. Cape Colony, SchoU! (Herb. Benth.)

A much-branched, ramuliferous bush, resembling^, affinis, tmd bIbo A . pa/^hyloba

and A . pallescens ; from each of which however it differs in characters of detail, I

have only seen the specimen in Herb. Benth., above quoted.

106. A. sanguinea (Thunb. ! Fl. Cap. p. 580); branches tomentu-

lose ; leaves tufted, very short, fleshy, obtuse, glabrous ; flowers lateral,

subsolitary, pedicellate ; calyx turbinate, glabrous, its lobes linear or

subtriangular, pointless, shorter than the tube ;
petals glabrous, ala?

much shorter than the incurved carina; ovary hairy at base, 4-6 ovuled.

Benth. I L e.p. 641.

Hab. South Africa, Thunberg / Bowie I (Herb. Th., Hk., Bth.)

A densely much-branched bush, with minute, fleshy-terete leaves and purple-red

small flowera. Pedicels i-i J lines long : flowers of same length. Leaves i line long,

the floral ones shorter than the pediceL

107. A. adelphea (E, & Z. ! 1442); branches tomentulose ;
leaves

tufted, linear-terete, fleshy, obtuse, glabrous ; flowers solitary or in pairs,

shortly pedicellate; cali/x glabrous^ vnth very shorty obtuse teeth; petals

glabrous, the al^ shorter than the arched carina ; ovary 2-o\nded
j

legume obliquely lanceolate, glabrous, several times as long as the calyx.

Bmth ! I c. p. 64T. A. iniqua, E. ^ ZJ 1443. A. mhtingens, E.^Z.I

1441, and A ruhescens, E, <t Z,f i444- ^^^--^ 755^ ^35^f ^3Sh ^3^3-
^,

Hab. Hills and dry ground. Uitenhage District, in several places, i". ^- -^./ ^c«nV, (1^5^^^^ \vAftA.

Burchell, ifc. (Herb. D., Hk., Bth., Sd.)
. . , j -^t

A denseK-branched. ramuliferous, leafy bush : the upper branches studded with

reddish-yellow or rufescent flowers, of about the same size as in^^. sa7}gm

shorter pedicels. Leaves ii-3 lines long, closely set, spreading. L^ &OVV. ^l

4 lines long.

108. A. microdon (Benth. ! 1. c. p. 642) ; branches pnberulent ;
If^'>ves

VOL. II.
9*
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tufted, shorty terete, obtuse, fleshy, glatrous; flowers subsolitary, minutely
pedicellate, lateral ; calyx doivny or glabrescent, with very short or ob-
solete, distant teeth

;
petals glabrous j alse not much shorter than the

arched and somewhat beaked carina ; ovary downy, 2-ovuled ; legume
obliquely lanceolate, subflxlcate, thinly pilose, BentJi.! Lc. p. 642, A.

qfinis, E. ^ Z. ! 1440, non Thunh. A. pinguisy litt. c. E. MeyJ Comm.p.
60. Zeyher^ '^iS^^

Hab. Swellendam hills, on Riv. Zonderende, Kars, kc^ E^ & ZJ Pcippe! Klyn
Fish E., Brtge! (Herb. Bth., Hk., D., Sd.)
A small, ramulous bush, resembling the preceding, but with shorter and smaller

leaves, shorter or obsolete pedicels, generally pubescent calyces and rather smaller
flowers. Also like A. affinis^ but smaller in all parts, with a 2-ovuled ovary. Leaves
-|-i§ lines long. The young plant is thinly puberulous.

109. A. recurva (Bentli. ! L c. p, 642) ; divaricate, with canescent
branchlets; leaves tufted, short, terete, obtuse, glabrescent ; flowers
solitary, lateral, shortly pedicellate ; calyx pitberidenfj subcanescentj its

lobes triangidar, with thickened^ recurved margins, Tiearly as long as the

tube ; carina glabrous, longer than the pubescent or glabrous vexillum
and ala3 ; ovary 2-ovuled ; legume glabrous, obliquely ovate-falcate-

acuminate, 2-3 times longer than the calyx- Zey.! N'o, 419.
Hab. Nearthe 24Eivers, ZeyJierl almoin Paterson"seoWeciion. (Herb. Hk. Bth. D.Sd.)
A spreading or depressed^ excessively-branched, rigid slirub, with divaricate or

recurved branches, and pale and scanty foHage. Leaves 1-2 hnes long. It differs
from neighbouring species by its calyx» &c. Flowers pale yellow, ^~2tk lines long,
their pedicels as long as the leaves or rather longer.

110. A. WTLrmbeana (E. Mey. ! Comm, p. 58); branchlets canescent

;

leaves subfasciculate, slender, filiform, curved, obtuse, glabroiis ; flowers
shortly pedicellate, solitary or in pairs, latei^l ; calyx 2juh€rulent-canes'
cent, its lobes linear, longer than the turbinate tube ; corolla glabrous, the
vexillum and carina longer than the alae ; ovary glabrous, 2-ovuled.
Benth.! L c. p. 643.
Hab. Wupperthal, Dregel (Herb. Benth.)
A small shrub with the habit of A, incomta, from which it differs in its glabrous

leaves and petals, and turbinate calyx-tube ; from A. lactea it further differs in the
longer calyxdobes. Leaves 3-4 lines long, few in each tuft. Flowers scarcely two
hnes long. ^

> _

111. A. lactea (Thunb. ! Fl. Cap. p. ^80, ex parte); 'hranch.es picheru-
lent ; leaves tufted, slender, linear-terete, obtuse or mucronulate, glabrous
or incano-puherulous, the floral longer than the calyx ; flowers shortly
pedicellate

; calyx campanulate, obHque, glabrous or puberuleut, m.th
subulate teeth much shorter than the tube ; the glabrous or thinly silky
vexillum and the glabrous carina longer than the alse ; ovary glabrous
or silky

;
legume obliquely ovato-lanceolate, twice as long as the calyx.

Var a. Thimbergii
; leaves minutely cano-puberulous

; flowers subsessUe : calyx
puberulent

;
YexJlum ovary, and legumes thinly silky. A. lactea, litt. a. Herb,

Thunb. / A . tncomta, E. Mey. ! Benth. I. c. p. 643.
Y^. $. Meyeri

; leaves, calyx, vexillum, ovary, and legumes dahrous or nearly
BO

;
flowers shortly pedicellate. A. lactea, E. Mey.! Bmih.}l. cp. 643.

Vab. 7. Zeyheri
; glabrous ; leaves much denser, longer, and acute or mucronate.

Zey. No. 2348. .
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Hab. S. Africa; Thunierg / Between Straat and Hex Eivier, Stell., and in the

Onderbokkeveld, Brege I Var. 7. Swelleudam, Zeyher ! (Herb. Th. Bth. Hk. D, SJ.)

An erect, branching, and ramulous bush, 2-4 feet high, variable in habit and in

pubescence. Leaves in a. and >3. 2-3 lines Jong ; in 7. 4-5 lines, and much more
closelj placed. Flowers numerous, small, cream-coloured ; the pedicels in a. \ line,

in p. and 7. J-i line long. Thxmberg's original specimen quite agrees with Meyer's
* incomta, ' so far as I can judge from the very imperfect scrap I have seen. Our
var. >3. chiefly differs from it in indument. Var. 7, looks, at &st sight, much more
distinct, having almost the aspect of A^ verrucosa,

F

112. A. incomta (Thunb. ! FL Cap. p. 579, non Bentli.) ; brandies
tortuous, silky ; leaves laxly tufted, slender, filiform, curved, obtuse,

thinly appressO'puberulent ; flowers scarcely pedicellate, solitary, lateral

;

calyx puheruleiit-canesccnt^ its lobes distant, suUdate, as long as the campanu-
late tube ; vexillum thiiily silky^ alie much shorter than the glabrous carina

;

ovary 2-ovuled, silky,

'Hab. S. Africa, Thunberg. (Herb. Thunb.)
A small, depressed, or prostrate shrublet, 6-8 inches long, densely much-branched ;

the branches and ramuli short, much twisted, leafy. Leavea setaceous, 3-4 lines

long, few in each tuft, squarrose, thinly silky, and subcanescent. Flowers yeDow,

2 lines long, the pedicel J-line long. Described from the original specimen in Herb.

TJpsal. . It has not been found by recent collectors.

113. A. lepida (E- Mey. ! Comui. p. 58) ;
youngest twigs minutely

canescent ; leaves linear-terete, ohtuse, hecoming glabrous, pale ; Qow-

lateral,

than

than
Jit

Hab. S. Africa, Thunberg, Sandy hills, Piquetberg, Brege I (Herb. Th. D. Bth.)

A spready, perhaps procumbent, loosely-branched bush, T?rith small, subdistant

leaves, and slender, rodlike branches. Leaves 1-2 lines long, microscopically puberu-

lent when young, becoming glabrous. Flowers 3 lines long, pale bufif, on pedicels

I line long. This was included by Thunberg under hia ' lactea.*

' 114. A. argyrea (DC. Prod. 2. p. 139) ; 2vhole plant covered mth

shorty white^ silky tomentitm ; leaves tufted, linear-terete, hlunt, elongate

;

flowers subsessile, solitary, lateral ; calyx turbinate, the teeth shorter

than tube ;
petals pubescent ; ovary 2-ovuled ; legume obliquely ovato-

644
Langekloof, Drege^Hab. Uitenhage District, E, cf ZJ Aitoiy, Vr. Atnerstone,

&c. (Herb. Bth., Hk., Sd.)

Readily known from all allied species by its copious, verj/ whiU, but short, downy

pubescence. Stem erect, much-branched, and ramulous. Leaves 3-4 to 6-8 lines

lono-, spreading. Flowers 2 lines long, primrose colour. Calyx-teeth either linear

or somewhat deltoid, variable in length, but never long. Legumes 6 lines long,

2 lines wide.

A.
leaves very shorty Jle

solitary, lateral, shortly pedicellate ; calyx-teeth very short, ohtuse, the

tube silky ; vexHlum and carina puherulent, longer than the wings

;

2-OT

Har. Cape, Thunberg. Th., Btk, Hk

,

hefi and ramuli

J
.\
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ends harden into strong spines. Leaves scarcely i line long, very thick and fleshy
Flowers scarcely 3 lines long, on pedicels i line long, pale. -

116. A. spinosa (Linn. Sp. 1000); glabrous or tliinly caiiesceiit; the
branchlets spme-tipped, and generally the leaf-tufts spiniferous ; leaves
tutted, linear-terete or piano-compressed, pointless; flowers lateral
shortly pedicellate

; calyx-teeth veiy short, sometimes obsolete ; vexil-
lum oval, scarcely pubescent near the point, equalHng the glabrous ala
and carina

; ovary 2-ovuled
; legume silky-pubescent, acuminate, 2-q

times as long as the calyx. ^ ' • ' ~
Fl. Cap. p. 584. Zep. 2363.

^

\

Vab.
^. flavispina; more glabrous j leaves more slender; calyx-teeth, scarcelyany

; a shorter vexillum and a little longer and n ' '

flamspina, Presl. Bot. Bern. p. 126.
,\\«uv \\%fM^ Vae. y. iaennis : leai-tnfte rlAsfif.nt.A ,^t =r.ir,^=

Benth. A,

Vab
£. Mey.

shorter and more woolly. A . horrida

.
Common in dry ground throughout t

Th ^
^ ^r IfA .r.-

^^^y "^^1 divaricate, much-branched bush, bristling at all points with sharp
^ % S« «^i;i ' u

*''"
M"*,^*^ *-i ^'^ '''"^' ^"l^horizontal, sometimes absent. MoT

^ ers sulphur yellow, 3-3I hues long. Var. 5. is almost intermediate with A. oUusata.

hiilw °^*^!f*a (Thunb.! n. Cap. p. 574)- cano-pubescent, the
branchlets andjoften the leaf-tufts spiniferous ; leaves subfasciculate>^
^oadl^-bnearorohovato-linear, very ohtme, narrowed to tJiehase, canescent
flowers lateral, shortly pedicellate

; calyx oblique, with very short teeth
vexillum silky, equalling the nearly glabrous, blunt carina ; legume
SllKV-Cflnp.Sr'Pnt. orm+ri n « 4.: „_ 1 ,i i . , '

*-'

Z. 1500.
tunes

Tlu"ha«Xn-rf .
'^^'' ^T^'^-S- Gauritz Eiver, E. ^Z. (Herb. Th., Sd.)ims has the habit of A. spinosa, but the leaves are quite flat, i-i* lines broad

HetbTSrtr'"°r^'^™^ and retuse. In Thunlerg's originafs^dmen Tn
every Kfth J.!?? •T ^°^" ^-i-.tipped ;

in E. & Z/s (Herb. SoAd. ) almost

3umt moS £^^^^-^^^-- The flowez^ are like those of A . epiriosa; hut the

II. TEEMUfAtES (Sp. 118-137).

lea^i!" tL^}}^^^ ^??^^^
\
^^' ^^P- P- -583, non Benth.)

;
glabrous

;

alvx lobri?T.T f

^^^^^ .^War-.ui.^af., mucronate," flattish

SSl fb? '

.«f
^^^o-^Summate, ^««^e^^, more than t>kce as long

TJceasloL i^ ./'f
^""^ ^^^ ^^' ^^^^^ ^^<^ ^<^^trate carina nearly

SrousT;fn^^r1l''^''i °^fy
^-*>y^led

;
legume obliquely lanceolate!

Btg^Hkt S^D.')
''^'^^ ^^-^^^'^^ ^^P^' ^- * ^- ^ ^•^•^•. #^. (Herb. Tl..

theVrrlr,S>:LlTSa?Sl^^ ™f" ^^^^' -b-^-bosely branched

;

young appressedly pSwou^ ^fn,S^f>f ' , ^^^^v^^*' '"^ *«g^*''^^' *^« ^^^y

shandy mucronate. ^SrCht JeLt . 'T'\f^^ '""^ ""' "^^''^ ^"°^' ^^
branches. Legume S£W Oa^n-i; '7^ ?f

tl^^r, at the ends of the erect
S e 5 unes long. Oanna straightish or somewhat bent.

119. A. fornicata (Benth.
! 1. c. p. 646); very minutely strigillose

;
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leaves subfasciculate, suhulate^ carinate or with recurved margins, mu-
cronate ; calyx-lobes subulate, setaceo-acuniinate, pungent, ratlter longer

than the tube ; the vexillum and tJie fornicate much incurved^ carina longer

than the alee ; ovary 2-ovuled ; legume obliquely lanceolate, glabrous,

longer than the calyx. Benth,!

Hab, On Table Mountain, Mundt! Thomf Oiceinzhts/ (Herb. Bth., Hk., vSd,)

Very similar to A. ahietina, but with rather sliorter, blunter and more convex

leaves ; shorter calyx teeth, and more exactly distinguished by the strongly inflexed,

fornicate carina, feranches more rigid, a foot long, erect.

120. A. pedicellata (Hain?-.) ; shrubby, diffuse, ramulous, glahrous ;

leaves temate or tufted, linear^ fi^^hy^ blunt or mucronulate, glabrous;

flowers 1-3 at the ends of the branches and twigs, pedicellate ; calyx

campanulate, glabrous, its segments lanceolate-acuminate^ thickened at

margin, not pungent, equalling the tube j vexillum subrotimd, thinly

silky, mucronulate, equalling the short, straight a^id blunt carina ; ovary

2-ovuled, legume 1

Hab. Tulbagh, Br, Pappel 245. {Herb. T.C.D.)

A strongly woody, procumbent or depressed, densely leafy and ramulous email

bush ; twigs quite glabrous, pale, roundish. Leaves tufted on the branches, temate

on*the twigs, 3-4 lines long, quite glabrous, the older obtuse. Flowers pale yellow,

in imperfect umbels
;
pedicels 2-3 lines long. This has the aspect of A^ galioidet

and A, tmrainalis, but differs in inflorescence, petals, glabrous twigs, kc. The

line of hairs

diffuse

tufted,

/

CfuM

f'

in pairs, sessile ; calyx downy, its lobes green, subulate, acute, mostly

longer than the tube, shorter than the corolla
;
petals glabrous ; ovary

villous, 2-ovuled ; legume lanceolate, silky, twice as long as the calyx

BenthJlc.p.646. A. galioides, Berg. ; E, Mey.Iex parte.

Vas. i3. bicolor ; calyx-lobes not longer than the tube, strongly reflexed ; vexillum
'

'

'^'^ ^'^^
j^ ^ \

and carina purple on the outside. A, bicolor, E. tj' Z.I 1404.

Vak. 7. parviflora ; leaves not 2 lines long ; flowers 2-2J lines long, the calyx-

lobes equalling the tube, very patent. A. leptoc&ina, Pappe! non E. tt Z,

Hab On the Cape Flats, &c. common. Var. J3. near Doomhoogde, E. & ZJ

Var. 7! between the Breede and Duivenhoek's River, Pappel (Herb. Th., Bth.,

Stems* numerous, 2-4 feet long, spreading over the ground, much branched;

the floweriniT ramuli slender and tiUform, 1-2 inches long, generally bare of leaves,

except a single tuft just below the terminal flowers. Tufts of leaves laxly set, espe-

cially on the^'smaUer branches. Leaves 3 Unes long. Flowers 4 lines long, orange

yellow • in ^ purple on the outside. Legume densely clothed with long white,

silky hairs. Calyx-lobes leaflike, longer or shorter. Var. 7. differs chiefly by its

small flowers,

122- A. galioides (linn. Mani p. 260, non ThunK); diffuse or pro-

cumbent, the tranches puherulent; leaves densely tufted, suhulate,

acute, glabrous the floral about equalling tJie calyx ; flowers in pairs,

sessile calyx nearly glabrous, its lobes leaflikc, keeled, acute, t-vvice as

lon^ as^he ribhed tube, and not much shorter than the corolla ;
petals

"
ous, the incnrv^ed, obtusely rostrate carina longer than the al^e

;

r 2-ovuled, glabrous. BenthJ I c. p. 647. J. gaUoides, var./oliosa, .

ev.! No. 2357. A.jtmipenna, Thanh.! FL Cap. p. 583. ^

bl
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Western Districts, common. fHerb. Th
Hk, D, Sd.)

f, , ^\^l I
^ procumbent, shrubby"^Im 'exa ; the flowering

i

i

I

I

^JLln -branchlets are densely leafy throughout, the flowers nestling among the terminal

pH leaves ; the calyx tube is ribbed and the ovary quite glabrous. Leaves 2-3 lines

long, many in a cluster, sometimes glaucous.

123. A. marginalis (E. & Z. ! 1445) ; much branched, with pubes-

cent branches ; leaves tufted, linear-terete, fleshy, obtuse or sicbmucro-

mdat€y glabrous ; flowers subsessile, 1-2 together ; calyx cano-pubes-

cent, the lobes green, lanceolate, tdth rejlexed margiTis, acu.te, longer than

the tube, one half shorter than the flower; ovary villous, 2-ovuled
;

legume obhquely lanceolate, silky, twice as long as the calyx. Benth.!

I. c.p. 647. Zey.I 2349.

Has. Grassy fields, near the Zwartkops. River, E. ^ Z. (Herb, Bth., Hk., D.)

A densely branched, csespitose, small shrub, 8-12 inches lugh ; the branches sub-

canescent, densely leafy. Leaves 2-3 lines long, mostly very blunt and slightly

tapering at base. It is readily known from allied species by its calyx.

m

124. A, exilis (Harv.) ; rigidj depressed, ramulous, nearly glabrous

or minutely and thinly canescent ; leaves tufted, tereti-subulatey mucro-

nat€y subpungent; flowers solitary, or 3-4, subsessile ; calyx campanulate,

pubescent, its teeth tapering and mucronatey shorter than the tube

;

petals pubescent ; ovary 2-ovuled, glabrous. A. albens^ E, Mey,! (nan

Linn.) BentliJ L c. p. 648.

Hab. Sandy Hills, in the Cape District, Drege I Kuilsriver, Pa^)peJ 164. (Hb.
Bth., D.)

A scraggy, low-growing, stunted, much branched, robust and rigid shrub. Leaves
either green or thinly canescent, squarrose, unequal, 2-3 lines long. Flowers mi-

nute, i-i J line long, in terminal 2-4 flowered racemulea. Petals changing colour,

at first pale yellow, afterwards purplish or livid-red,

125. A. rubens (Thunb. ! FL Cap. p. 576); canescent; leaves tufted,

short, terete-subulate, incurved, subacute, white and sUTcy ; flowers sub-

sessile, 1-2 together ; calyx turbinate, tonientose, with acute teeth

much shorter than the tube
;

petals silky ; carina obtuse ; ovary 2-
ovuled ; legume obliquely lanceolate, silky-villous. BenthJ h^,p. 648.
ZeyJ 1^1^, Burch, ^6^2.

Hab. Vanstaadensberg, Uit., Drege, Zeyher. Sidbury, Burke, (Herb. Th., Bth,,

Hk., D., Sd.)
A slender, suberect or diffuse, much branched buBh, 10-12 inches high, all parts

albo-canescent. Leaves 1^-2 lines long. Flowers fulvous or nifescent, 3 Hnea long.

126. A- astroites (Linn. sp. p. 1000) ; branches villous; leaves

tufted, tereti-subulate, subtrigonous, pungent-niucronate, rigid, spread-
ing, at length glabrate ; flowers shortly racemulose, siibcapitate ; calyx
widely campanulate, sparsely pilose, its lobes subulate-pungent, needle-
pointed, rather longer than the tube ; vexillum pilose on the ridge, as

long as the glabrous, arched and rostrate carina ; ovary 2-ovxded ; le-

gume obliquely and broadly lanceolate, glabrous or scarcely hairy.

Benth.! L c. p. 648, Thunb, ! M, Cap. p. 582.

Th., Bth., D., Hk.)
A larere. furzelike

(Hb
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unequal in the tuft, the longest { inch long. Flowers orange yellow, 3-4 lines long,

several together in short, imperfect, terminal racemes ;
rachis and pedicels ^hite-

hairy. Legumes 4 inch long, mostly glabrous, thickened on the ventral suture.

127 A. vnlnerans (Thunb. ! FL Cap. p. 582, non Bentk) ;
branches

divaricate, pubescent, spine-tipped ; leaves tufted, very patent slender

trisono-subiilate, pungent-mucronate, glabrous ; flowers racemulosc, 3-O

together ; calyx glabrescent, its lobes setaceo-subulate, pungent, scarcely

lonc^er than the tube
;

petals pubescent ; legume obliquely lanceolate,

glabrous. A. ackularis, E. Mey. ! Comm. p. 46. Benth. 1 1 c. p. 649.

Hab. Cape District. Hills at Ebenezer, and thence to Kamiesberg, Dregc,

W.H.H. (Herb. Th., Bth.) j. . . , 1, *

Much more slender than A. astrdtes, with spreadmg or divaricate branches, fewer

and more slender leaves, and smaUer and paler flowers. Leaves acicular, ,-f inch

lone. Flowers 2§-3 Imes long, in a lax, termmal, subsecund raceme. Except m

divaricately much

oresccTice

r*,

128. A. pungens (Thunb.! Fl. Cap. p. 5S4)

;

^ ^^^

branched, spinescent ; leaves tufted, linear-terete, niucronate, glabrous ;

flowers racemulose ; calyx pubescent, the teeth tnangulax-acummate,

needle-pointed, shorter than the turbinate tube; the vexillum and the

arched and rostrate carina silky, longer than the ala3 ;
ovary 2-^vuled

;

legume obliquely lanceolate, silky-villous. E. ^ Z.l No. i494- ^- ^^-

cunda, E. Mey. ! Comm. jp. 4 7 • -S^«*^^- ^- c- V- ^49- „ ,

Hab. Near Brackfontein, ClanwiUiam, E. # Z.l Eiebeckskasteel, Drege, Bowie,

%&2;lT^I'.'I^Lo.. ; every branchlet ending in a -dje ^t d

reddish or yellow spine. Leaves 2-3, rarely 4 ^es long,
^^^J^^'''•^^^^^^Z^l

la in 4 vidrwrans. Flowers on a spinescent rachis, 4-S l"ies long, yeUow. Legumes

cloihed .^"h ihite hairs, 5 Hues long. This is the true <punyens^ of ThunT). I m

Herb. Upsal.

129. A. genistoides (Linn. Mant. p. 261) ;
unarmed, with virgate

brancherand ramuh ; twigs downy ; leaves tufted, bnear-terete. blunt

or murroiSle^^^^^^^ or nearly s^, flowers pedicellate racenmlose;

LTeeth of the' thinly silky or glabrescent calyx d^^^^^^^^

needle-nointed distant, shorter than the turbinate tube
;

petalh tHiice

Llon/as the calyx, p^berulent, the long and straightly rostrate carina

^^iTvhat longer tba'n the al.; leg^-e obUque y ovato-lanceolate,

thinlysilky. Benth.! I.e. p. 630. Thunb. Gap. p. S^^- ^.VWiVaii"
nl S. Africa, Tkunl.r,f ^^^Jt^J^^-^^^i^^^tJ^^ ^- ""' ^ ^-'

'

Jl

d
_^'

dlike branches, and rodlik^

KsSfSiSs.?«=i:-ES2
4

angle, with a long, straight point.

vexillum ample ; the carma

13U A acuminata (Lam. Diet. i. p. 287); divaricately much

branched sp?^™t ; iLes subfa^ciculate, .ery .^o,.^^r^^^^^^^^

subobtus^ or mucronate and pungent nearly S
''^^^'^^f^^. ^STlTangfi-

racemulose, pedicellate ,
calyx ^^^^^^V^^^T^ thfofa^^-il-

•pointed,

lum and t

ovary 2-o\

Lcp. 650.

BcntL
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13^ LEGUMINOS^ (Harv.) lAspalathus.

^_Hab. Dry ground and by way sides. About Capetown, and throughout the Cape
Distnct, common. (Herb. Bth., D,, Hk., Sd.)

^ f

u "^ "^*^ ^"^^' ^*^ ^^^ aspect of A
.
pungens, from which it is at once distinguished

by its short, fleshy leaves. Leaves scarcely a line long. Flowers 3 lines, yellow.

131. A. divaricata (Thunb. 1 Cap. p. 582) ; slender, diifuse, divari-
cate, unarmed (or rarelj subspinescent) ; twigs puberulous ; leaves

"

short, tufted, terete or trigonous, pungent-mucronate, erect or squarrose,
glabrous or nearly so ; flowers racemulosc or subsolitary, sbortly ped-
unculate

; calyx turbinate, puberulous, its teeth deltoid, or deltoideo-
subulate, pungent, variable in length ; the orbicular, tbinly silky vexil-
lum and the arched and rostrate, glabrous or silky carina longer than
the alse

;
ovary 2-ovuled

; legume obliquely ovato-lanceolate, .puberu-
j

Ions or glabrescent, 2-4 times as long as the calyx.
it \fJI^^ v^w Var a. Thunbergii

; leaves squarrose ; calyx-lobes commojily shorter than the

M'" f^^ -
il, i I A K

.^""Sume 3-4 times longer than the calyx. A . divaricata, Benth. / L c. p. 65 r

:

fens.

i- nescent

A gahoides, SiebJ it^g, ZeyJ 2SS9' A. leptocania, E. ^ Z.f 1402.
Mey.i Coram,

i>. 45. .

Var. ^. micropliylla
; leaves suberect, unequal, tlie outer shorter and swollen at

base
;
calyx-lobes commonly as long as the tube ; legume twice as long as the calyx;

A.mwropkyUa.BC.Frod, 2, p. 143. BenthJ L c. p, 650, Ki^Z. 1401. ZcijJ 43S.
Var. y. subinermis

; leaves rather slender, 1-2 lines long
; ^branches rarely spi-

;ommonly much shorter than the tube. A . suhinermis, BmtL
'•ens, E, ^ Z, 1495, tim Thunh,

Hab, Dry ground and by way sides, throughout the Colony, jS. and 7. in the
^v\v^vC,V\^cxM Western Districts, (Herb. Th

JvPs'/'^ ^ straggling or procumbent, rigid/but' slender, much branched bush, with very^^^^ ,b^^ spreadmg branches, rarely spiniferous. Leaves variable in len^h and direction, r-2.

II

rarely 3 lines long. sometimes

rigid;

der
; flowers 4-j, pedicellate, fascicled orracemulose ; calyx turbinate,

puberulous its teeth short, triangular, acute, but not pungent ; the
obovate, silky vexillum and the bluntly rostrate, glabrous carina, longer
than the alai ; ovary 2-ovuled, silky ; logumo 1

A wJ«f^i^r^ Karroo-ground. Bosjesveld, SweU., Pappe ! 246. (Herb. D.)

thfrlSi It A.^^ "t: ^'^\ P''^'^ ^^y "'' ^^t« ^"^^ '
branches spreading widely,W ^li-nL f^^ t"^'^*

^°S^^' ^^*^ the branch, and straight, rigid, i-i^ inch

Ke latteTli
t'^%*'«nt'-° «f the leaf-tuft, or terminating the spinous ramuli ;

SiSaS^Se PwfT^"'"- Jl^^'^'"^ '-'^ ^^'' !«"?' cream-wHti, the tip of thecarina purple. Jiasdy known bv ifca Tlnvr^I<..f,Vx.^^ „,!.;?' a 1 A K-

thBl' t^;, fT^"^^*?
^^^'''- ^^'*- '- P- ^88); ramulous, the branches

..: In,Wp.7 fl
'"'• ^'"''.' ^^'•^''^' ^^'^"^^^ >^%. obtuse, glabrous or

?rtZ/^. ' , r? f..P'^'^' P^-ii^^llate
;
calyx pubesceAtfz..'^/. short,

notZfr^W ''?b''''^.u"
"'^'^^^ ''^^^> ^^^ ^1«^ 1^^ tl^a^ the keel

Won rnblt ri"" f"!
™"^^"^

' ^^^ tliinly "villous, 2-o>niled

^^^9,nonThunh. A. rmcrophylla, Stend. A. mulfiflora^litt.a.Herb. Thunh.
Sis

HAB. Alpine valleys in the Langekloof, George, E. ^- Z. (Herb Bth., Hk., D.)

" ^ "

+

-ixctuiti ou ine same Dusn. i cannot, after comparing numerous specimens
varieties given above, consider them as more than varieties.

132. A. ferox (Harv.) ; divaricately much branched, spinous, very /
[Id

j
leaves, tufted, linear-terete, blunt or mucronulate, glabrous, slen-
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A densely, much-branched, erect shrub, 1-2 feet high, with very minute leaves
and a profusion of reddish, sDky flowers. Leaves i-^ Ime, rarely i line long. Flow-
ers 3-4 lines, the corolla more than twice as long as the calyx. The calyx-teeth vary
in lengthy sometimes they are nearly half as long as the tube, usually much less.

134 A. AgardMana (DC. Prod. 2, p. 143); silky-canescent, with
very minute white hairs ; leaves ternatej narrow-latictolatey acute^ Jlat^

.mid-ribbed ; racemules teminal, few-flowered ; calyx silky-catioscent,

.the teeth ovaiey acute, shorter than the tube; petals villous; ovary vil-

lous/4-ovuled. Benth. L c. p. 653,

Hab. From ForsytlCs Herbarium. (Herb. Benth.)

Leaves J-inch long, or rather longer, usually 3, springing from a woolly leaf-

tubercle, as in other Aspalaihi.

135. A. armata (Thunb. FL Cap* p. 577) ; demely camscent ; leaves

tufted, subulate, pungent-mucronate^ or mucronulatc, albo-sericeouSy the

old ones at length glabrate ; flowers in a terminal pluriflowered raceme,

longer than the leaves, subsessile ; calyx villous, with needle-pointed

teeth scarcely shorter than the tube
;
petals villous, scarcely longer than

the Qalyx ; ovary 2-ovuled ; legume shortly and obliquely sublanceolate,

turgid, tomcntose. JBenth. I c. p. 652. K Mcy. Contra, p- S^* Buchen-

roedera teretifolia^ E, ^ Z. ^^^6,
Hab. Bergvalley, Clanwilliam, E. # Z, Brege, (Herb. Th., Bth., Hk., D.)

A much-branched, erect bush, 12-35 inches high, all the younger parts clothed

with soft, white, slender hairs. Flowers 4-6 or 8 in a terminal, inch-long raceme,

small and white. Petals less exserted than in any other species. Calyx i| line long.

Legume more tm-gid than in others of this section.

136. A. corymbosa (K Mey. linn. 7. p. 159); leaves solitary or

subfasciculate, very long, linear-terete, rigid, glabrous or thinly puberu-

lous, acute ]fiowers on sliort pedicels,few, in pairs or imperfect corynibose-

racemtdes ; calyx turbinate, downy, its teeth lanceolate, shorter than

the tube ; vexilluin pubescent, as long as the pubescent carina ; ovary

2-ovuled ; legume long^ lanceolate, scarcely puberulent. Bentk L c. p.

652. K ^ Z, 1396. A, cognata, Fresh Bot Bern. p. 126. Zebeckia con-

taminata^ ThunhJCap. ^61.

Hab. Alpine and subalpine situations of the western districts. Table Mountain,^ j^^^ 0^.^

common, also on the Cederberg, E, ^-Z., Bregt^ cfu (Herb. Tli., Bth., Hk., D., S<iO^

Diffuse or procumbent, not much-branched ;
branches ascending, curved, 1-2 feet ^ka.^

^
,

long, with distant nodes. Leaves i-i^ inch long, thicker than in the following ''V^/lif

species, Racemules veiy short, 2-4 flowered. Calyx i line long. Corolla 3 lines,

yellow. Legume 7-8 lines long, i4 broad,

137. A. tennifolia (DC. Prod. 2. p. 143) ; leaves solitary, or sub-

fasciculate, very long, tereti-subulate, rigid, glaLrous, subacute
;
floivers

few, interruptedly racemose ; calyx glabrescent, obliquely-turbinate, the

teeth much shorter tliaa the tube ; vexilluni puberulous, longer than ih^

much arcJted, glabrous carina. Benth, I, c, p. 6^^.

Hab. Piquetberg, Cape District, Drege.I (Herb. Eth., Hk., D.)

"Very like the preceding, but more slender, with a laxer pubescence, shorter calyx

teeth, and a different corolla. Leaves needleahaped, but not very sharp, i-ii mch

long. Racemes lax, elongating, with widely distant flowers ;
pedicels 2-j lines long.

I J. PEDUNCULAEES. (Sp. 138-148)

138. A. capillaris CRenth. ! 1. c. p. 65.3) ; diffuse or procumtent^
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slender, nearly glabrous ; leaves subternate or tufted, narrow-linear,

very acute, tapering at hase, flattish ; peduncles capillary, one-flowered

;

calyx-lobes setaceo-subulate, distant, ratber exceeding the turbinate
tube ; ovary sessile, 6-ovuled ; legume lanceolate. Benth. I. c. p. 658.
Ononis capillaris, Thunl. Fl. Cap. p. 585. A. pedurmdata, Hit. h. E. Mey.
in Hh. Drege.

Hab. Summit of Table Momitain, common, Thunberg, W.H.E., fc. (Herb. Th.,
D., Bth., Hk.)
A very sleuder, trailing suflrutex, with many capillary branches, 2-3 feet long

;

the internodes from f inch to one or more inches apart. Leaves sometimes solitary,
often temate or quinate, J-| inch long, obviously narrowed toward the base. Pedun-
cles 1-2-3 inches long, bracteate just below the flower ; bracts setaceous. Flowers
4 lines long, yellow : the vexillum verv broad, and much Inno-pr t.Tin.n fVio v<^ei

mmu

pedunculata (I'Her. Sert. Angl. t. 26) ; diffuse
'fc>j

sieuaer, giaorous or nearly so ; leaves tutted, rarely ternate, linear-fili-
form, subterete, acute

; peduncles 1-3 flowered, with setaceous bracts; calyx-
teetk subulate, aboiit as long as tbe turbinate tube; ovary sessile,
6-ovuled ; legume lanceolate. Benth. I. c. p. 654. Bat. Mag. t. 344. A.
squarrosa, Thunb. in Hb. Upsal {A. squamosa, Fl. Cap. p. 581). A. U-
flora, E. Mey. 1 Comm. p. 64. Acropodium sufruticosu7n, JDesv.

Br. Papfie. (Herb. Th
x,xuic eiucu auu stronger tnan A. capillaris, with narrower and less acute leaves

and frequently 2-3 flowered peduncles. It is known from the two following speciesby Its sessJe ovary and 6-^vules. Leaves i-| mch long. Peduncles i-U inch long.t lowers 4-5 hues long, yeUow ; the broad vexillum thinly silky.

140. A. nudiflora (Harv.) ; diffuse, slender, nearly glabrous : leaves
mostly solitary, linear-filiform, ilattish, acute or subobtuse

; peduncles
1-flowered mth minute, subremote, toothlike bracts ; calyx-teeth subulate
scarcely as long as the turbinate tube ; ovary shortly pedicellate, 2-ovuled
Zey. 12,01.

^^'f^^^t^T'
^o9o'=^skraal and Kleinhowhoek, Zojher. (Herb. Hk., Sd.)

.««wi f ^f. T"^ P^I^T '''^^^''^^^ suffrutex, with long, curved branches, and

s^te l£eiirtT« ' ^T^ f^"^n 'ff^'^'
"^^'•^y "^^^^^ 1^^^^^- Peduncles oppo-site the leaf,_ and scarcely as long ; both bract and bracteoles very minute, i-line loLFlowei^ 3 Imes long, yellow, purplish externally. This is included by BentS

XoTetf bfafrrS th^'
'^

''^"f
^^"°"" ^y *^^ ''""'^^y ''^^-'' -mute. almSoDaolete bracts, and the ovary. In the ovary examined I found but 2-ovules.

141. A. bracteata (Thunb. ! Fl. Cap. p. 581); erect or subdiffuse

St '"'^^^^''t
^^^^^^^^

'
l^^^^'tufted, rLly subternatc'lS ar

filifonn, subterete, subacute
; peduncles i-floweredfmVA leafliL bractsequalhng the calyx-tube ; calyx-teeth setaceous, equalling the turbinatetube

;
ovary stipi ate, 3-4 ovuled ; Ugum. subfalcate, al^ndnate, taper-

7Self.T t n^ 'X^: .^'^h ^' '• P- ^^^- ^- Vedunculata, lit. h.
JL Mey. in Herb. Drege. Sieb. Fl. Gap.Ro. 46

Th'f Bth! Hk.!"D.,''sfr''"
'''^' ''"'^- '''''' ""^^^^^^ ^•^•^^' ''<^- (H-b-

Much-branched, either dichotomous or flexuons an^ nTf^^o* t a j
Leaves more closety placed, and in denser fSCh^n fnlnyT/S tZ^Ztmg 4-5 lines or 4-mch long, slender, often incm-ved. Peduncles as WofSeas long as the leaves : the flowers and bracts as in ^ . c«;,i«an,

^
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143. A. lanata (E. Mey. ! Comm. p. 64) ;
slender, suffniticose softly

fi
as

long as the tube, subulate, pointless ; vexillum bairy . .
Benth. I. c.p, 055.

Hab. Piquetberg, ClanwiUiam, Drege. (Herb. Bth. ,
Hk., Sd )

The specuiiens here quoted have no Eowers. The foUage resembles that of A
.
capil-

Imis, but is pilose with copious and long hairs. Leaves i inch long, several in a tutt.

Peduncles i i inch, with leafy bracts at the summit.

143. A. faleata (Benth. ! 1. c. p. 6^5) ; diffuse, much-branclicd, f^^mZj^

pilose, becoming suhgldbrous ; tmgs terete ; leaves ternate or somewhat

tufted, linear-lanceolate, acute at each end, flat, the lateral falcate ; pedun-

cles 1-3 flowered; calyx-teeth subulate, shorter than the turbinate

tube ; ovary shortly stipitate, about 6 ovuled ; legume long and lanceo-

late, puberulent, subturgid. JSenth.

HaR. At the 24-rivers, ZeyJier, 436. (Herb. Bth., Hk. D., Sd.)

Stems 2-3 feet long, widely spreading, ascending ;
branches rufescent, the yotmg

ones and the young leaves with more or less abundant, long, white hairs. Leaves

6-q ifnes long, i-U lines wide, yellowish-green ;
nearly like those of Chffortm ^tro-

o ymiesiuiig,
^ . i- .„ ,' „ , k„^=. wSrl^ K^arnelv oblioue. taDerme to asharp

•ume lo-ife lines long, 2 lines

point.

144. A. alternifolia

twigs angular, farrowed ; leaves soUtarT/, distantly scattered, Im^iiV-hiiiCQO-

late! flat, acute, mucronate, sessile, mth tliickened marg-ins glabrous ;

peduncles opposite the upper leaves or terminal, one-flowered, with two

minute, subdistant bracts ; calyx-teeth deltoideo-subulate about equal-

ling the turbinate tube ; ovary stipitate, 2 ovuled ;
vexiUum broadly

obcordate, puberulous, equalHng the glabrous carina ;
legume ?

Hab. Waterfall, Tulbagh, Dr. Pappe. (Herb. T.C.D.)

Root woodv deei). Stems many trom me crown, i-i ieeu 1^11^, v.^-^—̂ "., r---

red^ro^T LeaveTj-i mch asunder, f-i inch long, 1 line wide, erecto-patent, pale

Sen^Wre at or near the ends of the branches, 34 lines long, pale-yeUow
;
the

S;m browrbacSd Peduncle 3-5 Hues long. Legume not seen. The leaves

IrrnoTunlTklthose of A . falcata in shape, but longer and narrower, and always

solitary.

tomentose

(Harv ) ; erect, much-branched and ramulous, densely

• leaves tufted, tereti-subulate, acute or mucronate

;

peduncles capilW, elongate, 1-2-flowered m^A a tuft ofhradschseto

L flowers ; coroUa not seen ;
calyx-lobes subulate, ^^^tant, twice as long

as the tube ; legume obliquely ovate, silky, scarcely longer than the calyx.

Zey. 2324.
TTat, stn.^ r.1a... on the hiUsides. Eiv. Zonder Einde, Ze^Jer. (Herb. Sd.)

a ramulous bush, everywhere covered with soft ^^^it^ 1^?^^

. A t lines lonff. Peduncles from the leaf-cluster, i-i2 menA tall, virga

Leaves in denSv, .^..-, t ^ — v. , ,

long, bearing 2 terminal, sessile flowers, surrounded

than the calyx. Legume Uke that of one of the Lej

and legume this looks like A . rubens, but has much
-^

146. A. nivea (Thunb. ! Fl. Cap. p. 5!

white and silky ; leaves tufted, filitorm,

1-3 noAverec

inflore

Llling

4.-ovuled; legume sessile, obliquely

l.c.p.6K'i.E.4-^..'^39^'^Cl.Prod
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Hab. Near the Zwartkops Eiver, TJit,, E. # Z., Drtgty #c. (Herb. Th., Bth.,
Hk., D., Sd.)

An erect, virgate shnib. Leaves in dense fascicles and closely placed, slender,

fiubterete, J-inch long or more. Peduncles 8 lines to i inch long, spreading ; bracts

3, filiform^ below the flower. Legume 8 lines long, nearly 3 lines wide at base.

147. A, suflEniticosa (DC. Prod. 2. p. 144); diffuse, puberulous;
leaves tufted, shorty linear-terete^ gree% pungent-mucronulate^ glabrous or
puberulous

;
peduncles 1-3 flowered ; calyx-teeth triangular, acute,

niucli shorter than the tube ; vexiUum pubescent, longer than the
carina ; ovary 2-ovuled ; legume obliquely lanceolate, minutely and
appressedly puberulous. BenthJ I c. p, 6^^, E. d; Z, 1405. Zey.l 215,
2361.

\^.^^ ^yVv\uat\ ^^^- Uitenhage District, E. ^ Z., cjr. (Herb
Branches numerous* 2 feet loner or more, snre;

^^, A (•
lets

\ the young ones strigoso-pubescent. Leaves 2-3 lines long, patent or squar-
^

^ ^^jljL ^?^^' slightly fleshy. Flowers 3 lines long, with a very blunt carina. Legume 7-8
lines long, i \ wide at the tiu-gid base. This resembles A , divaricata, except in
inflorescence.

148. A, ulicina (E. & Z. ! 1407); shrubby, divaricate, with hairy
twigs

;^
leaves tufted, stellately patent, subulate, rigid, pungent-mucro-

nate, pilose, becoming glabrous
;
peduncles from the centre of the leaf-

tuft, racemulose, 2-4 flowered ; calyx puberulous, the teeth deltoid,
needle-pointed, about equalling the tube

;
petals silky, vexillum longer

than the alae, shorter than the carina ; ovary 2-ovuled ; legume appress-
edly do^vny, obKquely ovato-lanceolate, acute. Benth, L c, p, 6^6.
Hab. Mountains near Tulbagh, and in Pikenierskloof, Clanw., K ^ Z. Winter-

hoek and Kardouw, Dr. PappeJ (Herb. Bth., Hk., Sd., D.)A slender, but rigid, laxly-branched, spreading or decumbent bush, with pale foli-
age, and pale yellow flowers. Leaves 6-8 lines long, very slender, spreading every
way, unequal in the tuft. Penduncles 1-2 mches long, leafless, or with one or two
distant leaves, and sometimes with a fascicle. Flowers 3-4 lines long. Except in
its inflorescence this closelv resembles A . imhi.p.rff.njt.

^ecies.

A. cinerascens (E. Mey, Comm- p. 54) ; « leaves tufted, terete, blunt,
silky-canescent

; flowers solitary, subspicate ; teeth of the pubescent
calyx triangular ; vexillum pubescent."
Hab. Drackensteen, Drcge,

E ^^^v""
^' '^''''^'^* ^""^ ^^^ ^^® ^^P^^^ *^* LehecUa microphylU, according to

Aarachnoidea(Hort.Berol.); « shrubby, erect; branches arched,
subfastigiate

; leaves tufted, subulate, mucronate, sprinkled with cob-

rStPT ' r'' !f^\'T'
'°^^"'y

5
^^^"^ °f *^« «ilky calj^ distant,

subulate, longer than the tube, equalling the silky corolla." Walp. inLmn. 13. p. 497. Alhed to A. setacea, according to Bentham.
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XXV. PSORALEA, L.

Calyx campaimlate, unequally 5-lol)ed, the lowestlol^e loiigeT,_and

commonly broader tlian the rest. Vexillum broad, with reflexed sides.

Carina shorter, dark- coloured. Starfiens diadelphous. Ovari/ sessile,

i-ovulcd ; style slender. Legume concealed in the calyx, one-seeded,

indehiscent. Undl. Gtn. No. 6526.

A larse eenns of shrubs or herbs, common in the tropics and subtropica of both

hemispheres, almost always copiously sprinkled with resinous, black or pellu^d dots,

and strongly scented. Leaves pinnate, or tnfoholate, rarely unifoholate. ^Stipules

free or adnate with the petiole. Flowers blue, purple or white, -«-nn«l.vano

ANALYSIS OF THE SOUTH AFRICAJN H±-Jic;ii!;».

1. Sparsiflorse. Flowers axillary, pedicellate or subsessile, solitary or clustered

(not spiked or racemose). (Sp. 1-19).

Leaves pinnate : leaflets in 3-7 paira.
_ odoratissima.

Lead, linear-lanceolate, in 7 pau-s i
)
odoramsuna.

Leafl. linear or lanceolate-linear, in 3-5 V^^ W PU"i»ta. T

Leaves trifoliolate, or unifoliolate, or abortive :

Leafl. mostly solitary or abortive (.reduced to scales)
j

Stipules free from the petiole :

«««>;«,«
Leafl. laiweolate, complicate 13) uuernzu.

Leafl. narrow-linear or none : ,.,,,, v n 4
Variably pubescent ;

pedicels shorter than the cal. (4) aphylla.

Glabrous ;
pedicels much longer than the calyx (5) oligophylla.

Stipules adnate with the petiole, stem-clasping ... (6) restioides.

^''\kSet^i^' B^ig^% bra^^^^d shrubs or suflrutices : ^t ^^^JU^^^^^'^
Stipules adnate with the petiole, subulate-acumi-

, ^ , . , .
'

.

nate ^,»gt%-a^C^-^ . -5^1^ (7) fasciculans. -^

Stipules minute, subulate, free ;

'

Slender, straggling suffrutices ;

Petioles 2-3 lines long ; leafl. narrow-
_ _

linear (8)
tenmssuna.

Petioles 6-12 lines long ; leafl. linear-
^

lanceolate (9)
glaucina.

Virgate shrubs

:

, , / , .»

'

Leafl. lanceolate, acute at each end (10) verrncosa.

Leafl. linear-oblong, obtuse, mucronate (11) axillaris.

Much branched, ramuloua and densely leafy shrubs :

Lateral leaflets very unequal sided at base :

Leafl. eUiptic-oblong, aristate, prommently

dotted ,
(12) obhqua.

Lateral leaflets nearly equal eided at base :

Leafl. Hn.-oblong,^a«, with convex glands (14)

T .n ^„.....^v,« y»rt»«/tt/V/»/Y^/» miTintelv dotted.

Hundtiana

glabrous ...
(i7)caniea

^

Leafl. obcordate, the young ones sUveiy (15) macradema.

Leafl. cuneate, sharply recurvo-mucronate,
^culeata, -f-

gU^'oiiS • "' ^ '

Trailing or prostrate suffirutices or herbs :

^«««^«
Petioles 1-2 inches long ; leafl. glabrous t8 repens.

Pptioles 2-^ Imes lonff : leafl. pubescent (19) ^^^^
^

d6cunibeii8. ^

. 2. Fasciculat*. Flowers in d^me, terminal or axillary fasckles, but not distin,

capitate or spiked. (Sp. 20-24). nWcHrta.
Petioles very short ; leafl. broadly, cuneate-oblong, Hunt jf^P^^'*-
Petioles very short I

leafl. mrrow, linear-spathulate, acute,

^^f^f^"^^^
Calvx-teeth short, triangular ^ '
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Calyx-lobes tapenng, much longer than the tube :

Slender; fascicles loose^ axillary; calyx silky ... (22) candicans.

^
Eobust

; fascicles dense, terminal ; calyx hairy ... {23) uneinata.
Petioles longish

; leaves distant ; leafl. linearlanceolate ... (24) capitata. -4-

3. Eacemosse. Rowers 2-3 together, imperfectly racemose or spicate on the
naked or nearly naked ends of lateral or leading branches ; the pseudo-spikes lax
and often interrupted. (Sp. 25-30).

Pseudo-racemes sesdle (the lower tufts of flowers axillary) :

Leafl. cuneate-oblong, /««, mucronulate (25) racemosa.
_ Leafl. obovate, complicate, arched backwards (26) hamata/
rHQud^o-VB^cem^Q pedunculate (no axillary flowers).

Eobust, divaricatehj much branched, rigid shrubs :

Twigs rougljy hirsute ; leafl. elliptic-obovate, hirsute {2^) stachydis.
Twigs silky-canescent ; leafl. cuneate-obcordate ... (28) hirta. -4-

Slender or suffruticose. erect or diffiisfi •

Silky-canescent ; leafl. pelhmd-dotteA, not nigro-
punctate

Thinly pubescent : leafl. n/oro-punctate
(29) argentea.
(.^o) striata.

1 Spicatee. Flowers in dense, terminal, sessile spikes. (Sp. 31-32).
Spikes of flowers ovoid, or broadly oblong (31) bracteata. -+"

bpikes of flowers cylindrical, elongating (32) spicata.

5. PeduncuJares, Flowers in distinctly peduncled, axiUary or terminal racemes
spikes or heads. (Sp. 33-41).

Inflorescence laxly racemose or subspicate.
Leaves subsessile, diyitately trifoliolate :

Racemose
; caJj'x pale, subglabrous, vdth purple

stHce
r t fr « * t vv« »t« «t Bowieana

topicate; c^iyx silky, impunctate • (:;4) venusta.
Leaves petiolate, ptn«afc/^-trifoHolate (35) caflfra.

Inflorescence densely spiked or capitate :

Leaves unifoliolate
; <7^rt6ro«5 (36) rotundifolia.

Leaves umfoliolate
; hairy or hispid {37) Thomii

Leaves trifoliolate :

Peduncles longer than the leaves :

Heads oblong
; leafl. narrow, glabrescent (38) ZeyherL

Heads globose ; leafl. silky-silvery beneath (39) tomentosa.
Peduncles very short ; leaflets toothed (40) obtusifolia.
Peduncles short, two-flowered j leafl. entire ... (41) biflora.

X* SPAESIFLOR^ (Sp. 1-19).

7 h v"^'
^^^5^tissima (Jacq. Schoenb. t. 229) ;

" leaves impari-pinnate,
fea/fe^5 about 7 p^urs, linear-lanceolate; pedicels axillary, shorter than
the leaf." JDC. Prod. 2. p. 216.
Hab. Raised from Cape seeds, Jacquin.

doesTo^t^mJiirT^^'T'^^iF^- ""^ ^^^*^^l^t^ leaflets and short pedicels thisdoes not materially difier from P. pinwita, var. 6. Having been fiLnired and de-scribed by Jacqum from cultivated specimens, it may be only a garden varie^.

r..L
^' P"^^*?' (^^^n- sp. 1074) ;

tall, erect, densely much branched,

nrl!fT-
""" ^^^"'"''^ ^

branches and twigs angidar ; leaves impari-pmnate m 3-5 pair, leajkts linear or lanceolate-linear, acute, very nar-row
;
stipules small free, lanceolate or ovato-lanceolate

;
pedicels axil-

lary, long or short, hracteolate beyond the middle, the bracteoles con-
nate

;
calyx very vanahle in incision and pubescence (see vars.) DC

JtrrocL 2. p. 210. ^ ^

?vw^v ^- J^.
«• ?^&^; twigB and leaves viUoso-pubescent

; pedicels shorter than the
^^ , ^

leaves calyx glabrescent externally, the ot«te-a««te lobes ciliate and more or less
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hairy within. P. pinnata, E. 4^ Z. 1515, excl^ var. fi. E, Mey! Cmnm. Drege. p. 82.

P. IcEvJgaia, E. d; Z, 1518. P. temdfolia, E. cf ZJ 1519.

Var. )3. speciosa ; twigs and leaves villoso-pubescent ;
pedicels shorter than the

leaves ; calyx glabrescent or sparsely villous externally, the lanceolate-cwuminate,

ciliate lobes longer than the tube, the lowest longest and incurved. P. speciosa, £. ^Z

1517.

Vae. 7. subglahra ; twigs and leaves pubescent or glabrous ;
pedicels nearly as

long as the leaves ; calyx nlgro-hhsute extemallj^ its lobes short, broad and blunt.

P.pinnata, j8. suhglahra, E, ^' Z. ; also P. affinis, E. 4" Z. 15 16.

Var:' 5. glabra; nearly or quite glabrous; leaflets linear or lanceolate-linear;

pediceTs either short or long ; calyx glabrous or sparsely hispid and ciliate, its lobea

either broad and blunt, or subacute or acute ! P. glabra, E. Mey. ! Comm, 'p, 83.

Zey. 2380, and 2381 (calyx-lobes a£ut€ I)

Var. e. latifolia ; subglabrous ; leaflets linear-lanceolate, flat, ob\^ously mid-

ribbed
;
pedicels long, calyx subglabrous, or nigro-hirsute, its lobes acute. P. arborea,

Sims. BoL Mag, t. 2090. E. cj- Z. 15 14. E. Mey. Comm. p. 82. DC Prod. I, c.

Hab. Common throughout the Colony, extending to Caffiraria and Port Natal.

(Herb. Th., D,, &c., &c.)

Arborescent or shrubby, 6-12 feet high, densely branched and leafy ;
very varia-

ble in pubescence, sometimes densely hairy, sometimes quite glabrous, different spe-

cimens showing various intermediate states. Leaflets commonly 10-15 lines long,

4 line wide ; but in var. e. 1-2 lines wide, and evidently lanceolate. A garden speci-

men, in Herb. Hooker, shows very instructively the little value, in this species, of the

form of leaflets
;
part of the same branch producing fihform, almost setaceous leaflets,

and part linear-lanceolate leaflets, flat, midribbed and i line wide ; thus altogether

uniting var. o. and e. The length of pedicels is also most variable ;
sometimes the

flowers are subsessile, sometimes on stalks i-2 inches long. Nor are the calycme

«T^n-n««+o«3 -m^T^i or»TiofQnf n« sAATi 111 th ft ahovft mentioued varieties. Other minor

difF(

ahnost

late ! The most singular calyx occurs in var. ^., but by no other character does it

differ from a., and in general aspect the two are identical. After a careful ex-

amination of many specimens of all the above named varieties, I cannot but regard

them as local forms of <me variable species.

3. P. Gueinzii (Harv.) ; suffruticose, diffuse, nuich Tbrauched, leafy,

variably pubescent, the young parts villous ; leaves subsessile, unifolio-

late, leaflets lanceolate, acuminate, coviplicate ; stipules ovato-cuspidate,

striate
;
pedicels axiUary, very short, bibracteolate ;

calyx-lobes lanceo-

late, acuminate. Hallia lanceolata, Thunh.! HerK Ups.

Hab. Cape District ? Thunberg I Dr. GueinzixLs ! No. 58. (Herb, Sd.)

1-2 feet high, the lower parts woody, the upper branches half herbaceous. Branches

numerous and close-set, flexuous or arching, closely set with leaves. Leaflets J-i

inch long, 2 lines wide, the sides folded together and closely applied when dry. the

point very acute, almost pungent. Calyces %\ lines long, rather longer than the

pedicel. This is near P. aphylla, but differs in the broadly lanceolate-acunnnate,

folded leaflets, and in habit. It is also less woody.

4. P. aphylla (Linn. Mant. 450) ; erect, or drooping, twiggy, vaHahly

puhescmt ; twigs virgate, very erect, either leafless (having a subulate

scale instead of a leaf) or sparsely leafy, the leaves nni/oliolate or rarely

3-foliolate ; leaflets narrow-linear, semi-terete, acute ; stipules small

(or none) deltoid, acute ;
pedicels axillary, not longer than the calyXy

hibracteolate below the middle ; calyx-lobes acute, ovate or lanceolate.

DC. Prod. 2. />, 2 17. Jacq. Schoenb. t. 223. Bot Mag. t 1727. Zod, Cab.

t 221, Thunb.Fl. Cap. p. 6os^ E.^Z.jS'^o. K Mey. Comm. p. 8^. P.

^
10
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Vah. a, ; calyx-lobes ovate or ovate-lanceolate, equalling

Var. i3. ; calyx lobes linear-lanceolate, subfalcate. Ion;

JiUfolia, E. 4' ^' 1532.

P.

\Jvvw^-w\ \l\c^ Hab, By streamlets in mountain kloofs and on hill sides. Common
J^frviLUtAL tlie Western Districts. (Herb. Th., D., Sd., Hk., &c.)

(TJ H:Lf Lifc
Grenerally a tall, slender, gracefid shrub, with rodlike, erect branches, bending

V'VM^-W^ oyer with the weight of the pale blue flowers. In alpine situations it grows dwarf.

"i^iL.OctJ^ vviuii vcij ueuseiy uruwaeu, cioseiy scaiy, subcorymbose branches. The pubescence
vr

f,
\ ^ is scanty, and sometimes nearly deficient. The young plant usually bears leaves,

Mi-jUVw*rv regularly stipulate; the full grown rarely anything but leaf-scales, or pkyllodta,
without stipules. These are either closely or distantly set, and vary from ovate to
subulate. The pedicels are rarely as long as the calyx and mostly much shorter.
The calyx is sometimes nearly glabro'tis, sometimes pubescent, and again nigro-
hirsute ; its lobes vary much in length and breadth.

6. P. oligophylla (E. & Z. ! 1533); erect or drooping, twiggy, gla-
brous ; twigs virgate, very erect, laxl]/ leafy; lower leaves trifoliolate,

upper mostly unifoliolate ; leaflets narrow-linear, acute ; stipules small,
subulate

;
pedicels axillary, 1-3 togetber, much longer than tlie gtahrmis

calyxj bibracteolate Tiear the summit ; calyx^obes ovate or ovato-lanceo-
late. F. decidua^ expte. Thiinl. Herh. nan Berg.

Vae. a. vera
; calyx-lobes ovate, subobtuse, short. E. f Z. / 1533.

Var. fi. glaucescens; calyx-lobes ovato-lanceolate, acute. P, alaucescens. E. ^ Z.
1534- P' fascicularisj E. MJ Comm, p. 83.

Hab. Moist places in Uitenhage and Albany, E, d: Z. i Neaf'^Grahamstown,
Pappel Howison's Poort, Mr, H, Hutton, ifc, $. Onderbokkeveld, Drer/e! E. ZJA graceful shrub, vejy like P, aphylla, but quite glabrous, never leafless, though
otten with few and distant leaves ; and constantly known by its long pedicels. The
leaflets are sometunes flattish and narrow-ZawceoZa^e-linear.

6. P. restioides (E. & Z. ! 152^); suffmticose, erect or ascending,
many-stemmed, glabrous

; branches incurved, filiform ; leaves trifolio-
late or oftener unifoliolate; leaflets linear-subulate, acute; stipules
adnate to the base of the petiole, st«m-clasping, thdr points short, tooth-
like ; pedicels axHlary, soHtary, not longer than the calyx ; calyx-lobes
lanceolate, ngidly eiliate, the lowest subulate.

Mountain-
•

t,

—

"T-^:,' -'^v^^ivitJ'^'Jerg, »^aieaon, £. g- z. (Herb. «d., JJ.)

_

I2-I8 mches high branched chiefly from near the base; the branches slender,
simple, rushhke, rather bare of leaves. Leaflets often wanting, or only one, i-f

i^ 1,
^^^' f f.

'^'^''' ^^""^ '^"* ''''* taper-pointed. Near P. fmcicularis, but withmuch shorter sti pules, shorter pedicels, fewer leaflets, &c. The free po nts of the
stipules are only a line long.

fascicnlari suffruticose. diffi
cendmg, glabrous

; branches incurved ; leaves frequeut, trifoliolate ;leanets vp.rv nnTTTvnT_1ov./.r.,->T«+^ ^ •.. .. ,_ . . _ . , 'very

of the petiole
stipules

..
^j .... ^^^^^, ctciu-uia«pmg, ineir points subulate-acu-rnmaU

; pedicels axiUary, several together, longish ; calyx-lobes lanceo-
late-acuminate the lowest subulate, glabrous. P. Thunhergiana, E. <k Z.
1523. r. tenm/oha, Thunb. Cap. p. 606.

Hk^ D'..ld)*'
""^°'^' ^' * ^'^ ^"^•' ^^«"* t^^ Table m.,W.II.II. (Hb. Th.,

T a inr^ft^
Buffi-utex, with long, subsimple, densely leafy branches. , Leaflets

iov LufhlirLtl * .1 !'•
^""^J-kably taper-pomted. The stipules are adnatefor half their length to the petiole, their free-points 3-6 Unes long Ld yeiy slender.
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8. P. tenuissima
flifi

suffruticose, diffuse or

short petioles, trifoliokte ; leaflets very narrow-linear, aciite ;
stipules

minute, subulate
;
pedicels axillary, solitary, about equalling the leaves,

Libracteolate near the summit ; calyx-lobes narrow, oblong-lanceolate,

acute.

Kloof, Drcfje. (Herb. Bth., D., Hk.)
oiATirlAr. almoat. trailiiie^ or suLascendiner sufErut

With the aspect of Ilallia angustifolia. Petioles 2-3 Hnes long ;
leaflets i-U inch

long, 4 line wide, semiterete. Pedicels i inch long, bibracteolate near the summit.

9. p. glaucina (Harv.) ; suffruticose, diffuse or suberect, glabrous,

and" soniewbat glaucous ; branches virgate, compressed-trigonous, sub-

simple ; leaves distant, on longish petioles, trifoliolate ; leaflets linear-

lanceolate, flat, midribbed beneath, acute at each end ;
stipules mmute,

subulate
;
pedicels axillary, i -3 together, about equallmg the leaves,

bibracteolate above the middle ; calyx-lobes unequal, lanceolate. P.

axillaris, E. <Ss Z. ! 1524, non Linn. Zey. 2387.

Hab. Sand hiUs at Doornlioogdte, Cape District, E. cj- Z, (Herb. Sond.)

jMore robust than P. tenumima, with much broader leaflets and longer petioles
;

allied also to P. verrucosa, but not woody, and much smaller and weaker and more

straggling in growth. Leaves 2-4 inches apart; petiole 6-12 hnes long; leaflets

I- 1 i inch long, 1 line wide. Flowers spreading or deflexed.

10. P. verucosa (Willd. Sp. 3.?. i343);„ erect, wgate, glabrous,

leafI/; branches dotted ; leaves pi]

lets lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, — ,

-n
'

underneath : stipules small, subulate, recurved ;
pedicels axillary, 1-3

together, much longer than the calyx, bibracteolate nea" '' "^ •

calyx-lobes obtuse or acute. JJC. Prod. 2. p. 216. K Mey

midribbed,

E. dh Z. 1520. P. trijl

gustifi

ZwartkopiHab. Moist places, J^angekiooi, imge. i>iear tue z.*vaa..v.i.^ *
, --

v

^^ , ^^ .

&c. (Herb. Th.,D.,Hk., Bth., Sd.) v. „ , , , -fV .o;=«^ vi^'J^^ <JUr;,f

An erect leafy shrub, 4-6 feet high; the smaller branches rough with raised ^
,

A

po^iTriktet^etioles tearly J inch long ;
leaflets P^tiol-l^t^^^^-i

-^'"^^^^^ ^^^
1-^ lines wiae, nai, wiui augutij xcuv^'-v* ^..^.^—

, ^-r ,- i t • u i «
faiitly pennine^ved beneath. Flowers pale blue, scattered ;

pedicels -^I mch long

Ca?y7 ribbed and nigropunctate ; its lobes broadly ovate and short, or acute and

subfalcate.

11. p. axiUaris (Linn., f, fide E. Mey.! Comm p. 83)
;

.
erect, virgate

glabrous, leafy ; benches dotted ; leaves pmnately trifoliolate ;
leaflets

?• ?;_... „:„4.. „4. -koo^ rjj,,^^ nind murvonate at the apex, the me-
linear-ollong, acute at base, obtuse ana, vmcru/auc a. .^y.y^.^, .^^^-

dial longest; stipules minute, subulate, spreading; pedicels axillary,

subsolitary, nearly equalling the leaves, bibracteolate near the summit

calyx-lobes ovate, obtuse. J)C» Prod. 2. p. 217 ? P. linearis, E. & Z. !

I

(Herb. Benth., D.)
Hab. Banks of Vanstaadens Eiver, A. ^- Z. vrtge. ^neru. "— ' r./. ^^^^
Very nearly related to P. verriu^osa and perhaps a mere

7"«*y-^i,\^f^aetf"
in the%. a^d si^. of the leaflets. Pft^o^- t^^rd-Sed."^^^^^^^^lines

.„«^«i*riiia as in P. ven^ucosa.

Bmaller. The **P. linearU," Thiinb

VOL. U.

10
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12. P, obliqua (E. Mey.! Linn. 7. p. 164) ; shrubby, erect, mucli

branched and leafy, at first villous^ afterwards glahrescent j twigs pu-

bescent ; leaves trifoholate ; leaflets elliptic-oblo^ig, aristate-mucronatej

densely gland-dotted, the lateral ones remarkably UTieqtial-sided; sti-

pules membranous, ovate, withering
;
pedicels axillary, in threes (or

one trijid\ much shorter than the leaves ; calyx somewhat villous, its

carinal segment longer than the rest, ovate-aaiminate, E.d^Z. 1535.
E, Mey. Coinm.p. 84.

H.\B. Common near Stellenbosch and the Paarl^ Dutoitskloofj &c. E* <f Z, Dregtt
W.H.H,, 4'c. (Herb. Bth., Hk., Sd., D.)
A strong growing shrub, 2-4 feet high j the numerous erecto-patent, villoso-pu-

bescent branches densely covered with broad leJi.ves. Petioles 2-3 lines long ; leaf-

lets about |-i inch long, 3-4 lines wide, bright green, very blunt at each end, the

medial one equal sided, the lateral rather shorter and very unetjual sided, rounded
on the outer side at base : all tipped with a slender awn or excurrent midrib. The
pedicels are either in threes, or there is a short peduncle^ bearing three pedicels. The
four superior calyx-lobes are lanceolate^ J shorter than the lowest or carinal one,

which is broad, with a long, tapering, acute point,
r

13. P. poljrphylla (Eck. &Zey. ! 1536) ; shrubby, erectj much branched
and leafy, pubescent or afterwards subglabrous ; twigs pubescent; leaves

trifoliolate, suhsessiUy leaflets linear or linear-ohlong, mucronate, imnier-

eedly-dotted, the lateral ones remarkably unequahsided ; stipules small^

withering, ovate-acuminate; pedicels axillary, 2-3 together, very short;

calyx nigro-villous and veiny, the four upper segments -subulate, the

carinal ovato-lanceolate^ longer than the rest

Hab, Woods at Klrakakamma, Uit., E. t^Z. Cape, Bowie, (Herb. Sd., Bth., D.,
Hook ?)

"Very near P. ohliqtia^ but with narrower leaves of much darker green colour and
denser substance, with less conspicuous glands ; smaller stipules and narrower calyx

iobes. The branches are virgate, sparingly ramulous towards the ends. Leaflets

€-7 lines long, 1-2 lines wide, either exactly linear, or somewhat cuneate at base.

14. P. Mundtiana (Eck. & Zey.! 15.37) ; shrubby, erect, densely leafy,

the twigs hairy; petioles and leaves at first pubescent, then glabrescent;

leaves trifoliolate, leafl. broadly liiiear^ or Ihiear-spathulate or linear-ohlong

recurvo-mucronate, acute at base, prominent, pellucid-glanded ; stipules

rigidly scarious, striate, ovate, pubescent
;
pedicels axillary, very short,

pubescent ; calyx villoso-hirsute, its segments lanceolate, much longer
than the tube, the carinal ovato-lanceolate. P. spathulata, E. Mey.Comm.

OLol-cWii^

Willd. Herb. 1^137, Me Walp
Hab

(lilUi

Groenhoogte, Swell., Mundt. Dutoitskloof, Drege, (Herb. Hk., Sd., Bth.)
A stout, rather shrubby bush, 1-2 feet high, rigid, with very short, densely leafy,

persistently pubescent twigs. Petioles 2 lines long ; leaflets i-i inch long, i J-3 lines
wide, with large, wartlike, pellucid glands, the young ones hairy and ciliate, the
older glabrescent. Stipules conspicuously scarious, earlike, broad and striate. Pe-
dicels scarcely longer than the petiole, 2-3 together.

15. P. macradenia (Harv.); shrubby, erect, densely muct branched,
leafy

; twigs thinly canescent ; leaves minutely petiolate, trifoliolate

;

leaflets citneate-obcordate, the younger silvery-canescmt, the older glabrate,
all with many prominent, wart-like glands on the lower surface ; stipules

minute, subulate ; flowers axillary, 2-3 together, on very short pedi-
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eels (or 2-3 on a niinute couimon peduncle) ; calyx silky-canescent, its

teetla triangular-acute.

Hab. Zwarteberg Mountains near Wanhop, George, Dr. Alexander Prior. Moun-

tains of Graaf Eeinet, Jan. Mrs. F. W. Barber. (Herb. Bth., D.)

A densely branched shrub, 1-3 feet high, with the habit between that of r. acu-

UaUt and P. bracteata ; remarkable for the great size and prominence of its glands,

and the silvery pubescence of aU the young parts. The leaves dry pale ;
the leaflets are

4-S lines long, 2 lines wide at top, slightly notched at the extremity and scarcely or

not at all mucronulate. Flowers purple, crowded in the axils of the upper leaves,

occasionally aubpedunculate. The foliage is very strongly scented.

16. p. acnleata (Linn. Sp. 1074); slirubby, erect, mucli branclied

and densely leafy, glabrous ; leaves trifoliolate, leaflets small, cuneate,

sharply recurvo-mucronate ; stipules subulate, persistent, rigid; pedicels

from the axils of tlie upper leaves, 1-2 together, ^vlth two ovate, connate

bracts near the summit ; calyx enlarged after flowering, its lobes ovate-

acuminate. DC. Prod. 2. p. 217. Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 146. Bot. Mag. t. 21 s^.

E.di-Z.! 1545. P. mucronata, TJmnh. Cap. p. 606, Jide Herb. Ips.

H KB On the summit and eastern slopes of Table Mountain, common, E. tf Z-

W.H.H., 4-c. (Herb. Th., Bth., D., Hk., Sd.)
, . 1.. , 1 , „„^

A strong growing densely branched, woody bush, 2-4 feet high closely covered

with small leaves. Petioles i -2 lines long ; leaflets 3 lines long, i hue wide at top.

rather concave and somewhat keeled, exactly cuneate. The sti^tdes remain after the

leaves faU. and are sharp, but scarcely spiny. Tlie large blue flowers are sometimes

crowded together towards the ends of the branches, but do not form a true raceme.

17. P. carnea (E. Mey.! Comm.p.85); fruticose; t^vigs rusty, pu-

bescent : leaves trifoliolate, subsessile, leaflets narrow-oblong or cuneate-

oblong, recurvo-mucronate, sub-complicate, tHckish glabrous, tHe

younler ciliate on margin and keel ; stipules deltoid, membranous

;

flowers axillary, subternate, on short pedicels ; caljxpale, netted with

dark veins, the segments ciHate, acuminate-mucronate, the lowest longest,

broadly ovate, the rest lanceolate. .

*

;

Western
/ ( Herb. Benth

brown

oldest

lonET, 1-2 lines wiae, conaceuus, lumuuvxj ^v.*-
^^

. w *, .,

Peduncles very short, from, the axils of the upper eaves, '"A^ff' f'JJ^g;*^^:;
" subracemose," (E. Mey.) Calyx remarkably vemy, its lowest lobe l«Vg^^^^^|^X"'
than the rest.

specimen

(Linn

trate, sparsely leafy ; leaves on long petioles pmnato-trifoholate, leaflets

cuneate oblong, subelliptical or obovate, thickish, obtuse or retuse jr^a-

brous ; stipules minute, ovate, acute
;
pedicels axiUary 2-3 togetlier,

about equalling the petiole, bibracteolate above the middle
;
calyx cam-

panulate

Hab. Sandy flats in moist places throughout the colony.

diffl

Th *»

Stfms hdf herbaceous, spreading widely over or under the sandy -J, f
en^-*;

ingatthe nodes, the whole plant "ig^o-P^^ft'^te, either glatoous or th^

part.« and inflorescence more or less pubescent. Petioles -2 ^^^^^^^^'^
5-7 lines long, variable in breadth and shape,

^^^/f1^.'-^/,^"itSi^^^^^^^^^?„/t,„ -r— . °'toothUke. Flowers blueish piu-ple, the tip of the carina very aar

*

mmute
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19. P. decumbens (Ait. Kew. 3. p. 80) ; sufifruticose, trailing, sparsely

^ or densely leafy, pubescent or hairy ; leaves on short petioles, pinnato-

trifoliolate ; leaflets hroddli/ cuneate or ohcordate, recnrvo-mucronnlate,

pubescent; stipules adnate tmth the petiole, ovato-cuspidate, ciliate
;
pedi-

cels very short, axillary, 2-3 together (or crowded towards the ends of

short ramuli in an imperfect capitulum) ; calyx villous, senii-^-fid, the

lobes lanceolate. I>C^Prod.2,p.2i'j. E,Mey.Comm.p.^6. ^.^Z. 1538.
L^dd. Cab. t. 283. F. hirta, Th. expte.

wv-^v.'^M.n^ -

Var. )5. subspicata; flowers crowded in the axils of the upper leaves, in an im-
ICn- 5- • U?J-/J>3 perfect leafy spike.

ioUaM-l

Sk
^ nx Hab. Dry hilly or mountain places throughout the colony. (Herb.,Th., Bth.,

Vtbv5»T'^ciP'(,^ Stems slender, spreading widely over the soil, frequently throwing up short, erect

\
* ramuli ; the branches long and filiform, procumbent. Petioles 2—3 lines long. Leaf-

lets 4-5 lines long, 2-3 wide at the truncate or^deeply emarginate extremity, mi-
nutely black-dotted. Pubescence copious or scanty, never quite absent. The flowers

either issue in small tufts from the axils of all the leaves, of only from the upper
ones ; pedicels \-i line long. DC. erroneously refers Thunberg's "P. miicronata^''

to this species, instead of to P. aculeata, f ,: ^ '\

^ 2. FASCICTTIAT^. (Sp. 20-24.)

20. P. polysticta (Benth.!); erect, virgate, densely leafy^ the twigs
hairy ; leaves tpifoliolate,^5w&5e55276 ; leaflets cuneate-oblong, very hlunt,

recurvO'Tmtcronulate, nigro-punctate and pellucid-dotted, glahrescent

;

stipules minvftey triangular; tufts of flowers suhsessile, axillary, 4-5
flowered; calyx tomentulose, campanulate, shortly ^-toothed; the teeth
triangular; legn;ne tomentose. BenthJ in Herb. Hook. Zet/.I ^^^.
Hab. Doom Kop, Burhe and Zei/herf (Herb. Hook., Rond.)

_
A virgate shrub, with a good deal of the aspect of P. obliqiuff but having different

inflorescence, &c. Petioles not half a line long, with minute, fleshy, pubescent sti-

pul^s. Leaflets an inch long, the medial rather the longest broadly oblong, with
cuneate base, conspicuously black-dotted, slightly undulate at the margin. Tufts of
flowers hidden amo»g the leaves, on peduncles 1-2 hues long, pedicels equally short.
Calyx I ^-2' lines long, Leguifte longer than the calyx.

*
Mey. Comm. p. 88)

r-*.

virgate, ramuliferous, tomentulQse ; leaves shortly petiolate, trifoholate,
• leajl'ds limar-spathulate, thickish, recurvo-mucronulate, glabrous, nigror
punctate

; racemules suhuinbeUate, 3-5 flowered/on very short axillaiy
peduncles, which are crowded^ in an interrupted spurious-raceme ; ca-
lyx appressedly pubemle^t^ n^o-punctate, its teeth shorty triangular,
the lowest longest and broadest. :

"

.

v^ \ QlJ ^4* r. 1
^;^' HlUs near the Berg River

; near Lauwskloof ; near Ereedrivier, aiid among
viVMiv^'^^^ >^- ^C^^hrubs near the Zwartkops River, Drege } ^Paarl, Jiev. W. Elliott I Calefjon, i>r.

Zv^^r.\\ Alexander Pnor f \ii]l^enherg/Zeyker! 446. (Herb. Hk., Bth.,Sd., D.) *
. -.:

^

^"^m An erect and rigid, though slender shrub^ 2-4 feet high, the branches long and

(

leafy ramuli. Petioles 2-3 Unes
iigi leauets f-i ircn long* i-ii hne wide, with" largish dots,'^the veins hidden,
iipules smaU, acommate, Peduncles scarcely as long as the petioles, crowded into
cyhndncal or mterrupted pseudo-raceme. Calyx 2 lines long, its teeth very short.

This

synony

22. p. candicans (E. &Z.! 1540); shrubty, slender ; branches vir-
gate and raniulous, caimcent ; leaves shortly petiolate, trifoliolate ; leaf-



^
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lets linear-oUong or cuneate-ohovate, recurvo-mucronate, minutely pube-

rulous or glabrescent, nigro-punctate ; stipules niinute, deltoid-acumi-

nate ; racemules siibumbellate, 3-flowered, on very sliort axillary pe-

duncles, wMch are crowded in an interrupted, spurious raceme ;
caiyx

silky mostly impunctate, its segments linear-lanceolate, taper-pointed,

much longer than the tube. F. hirta, Thunh. FL Cap. p. 609, non Lmn.,

nec.Jacq_.,E.^Z.\SZ^. Zey.iri?>'
'

Hab. Caledon, Mandt. Bowie. Grootvadersbosch and Gauntz River. Swell
;
and

near Tulba^^h, E. ^ Z.l Hassagaiskloof and Zwartkopsnver, Zeyiter.! (Herb. Ih. ba.

Hk

withTvery different calyx. Three out of four specimens of P. hirta in Hb Upsal

Song tolls species. E. &Z.'s No. 1540 is rather wh ter than i539,
^^J^^^* "^fJ"

wise different. Leaflets H inch long 1-2 hnes wide,
P^^^^^y;,^*^*^.^* ^fj^^^^^

Flowers small, pedicels equalUng the calyx, and generally longer than the peduncles,
r lowers SI"-*"' F^"_ . , H ^p^,,^ ,"' i- p.„ !„„„. the tube not \ a hne, rarely

4

sometimes

w.

1 *

nigro-punctate. .
'

*
• •'

*

23. P. imcinata ,(Eck.&Zey.! 1 5 54)'; suffruticose erect rigid;

branches virgate, appressb'-pubescent ; leaves shortly petiolate, tnlolioiate

leaflets limar or linear-oblong '{some hi the lower ones cuneate-oblong),

• uncinato-acuminate, glabrescent, comphcate ;
stipuleS subulate, longer

than the petiole ; spikes capitate, subglobose, densely many-flowered, on
•

very short; terminal and axillary peduncles ;

* bracts ovate bracteoles fi-

. liform ; calyx hirsute, its segments much longer than the tube, the 4

upper narrow-lanceolate, the lowest tivice as ,broad. F. cq^halotes,

E.Mey.Comm.p.^l.non.E.&Z. \ . (-, A'

somewhatlarger flowers, •
_

'
• ^ 24, P capitata (Linn. f. Suppl. p: 339)

>

'

^fi^'
sparingly branched,

•
• laxly ifafyoi leafless ; leaves distant, trifoHolate or unifoliolate, petio^

late- eaflets linear-lanceolate or linear, acute at each _end, sparsely pi-

ose Sous, punctate ; stiptles subiaate-acumuiate ;
peduncles very

short many together, densely fascicled in the upper axils, and aggre-

gated i^XXl W^
.

^-
riably pubescent, its segments lanceolate-acuminate. DC. Prod. 2. p. 2 8.

> E'^/.!iS28. E.Mey.lComm.p.SS. F.multicaulis,Jacq.Schoe7ib.t.23^.

'•
.

.'- I)C.i:c.p.2iy: E.'dt Z.l 1527. ^ nn. Tit
Hab. Common in moistrs^cly places throughout the colony. (Herb. Th., Uk.,

Bth., Sd., D.)
striate, sometimes quite sun;

base,

»-6
reduced to a scale. Flowers very

• • t

inflorescence

™S SSllJdrcS3;'f.U„wi„g e»ck oth» in .n ,bW P-d-P'"-

Flowers purplish blue.
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25. P. racemosa (Tlmnb. Cap. p, 607); sufFruticose, flexiious; twigs

pubescent ; leaves minutely petiolate, trifoliolate, leaflets cuneate-oblong^

Jla% obtuse, mucronulate, coriaceous, nigro-punctate, glabrous; stipules

minute, subulate ; spikes terminal, sessile, interruptedy the rachis flex-

uous, laxly many flowered; bracts small; calyx liispidulous, nigro-

punctate, its lobes lanceolate, subequal. P, hilaris^E.^-ZJ 1552.

Hab. Mountain sides in grassy places. Langekloof, George, E, ^ Z. / (Herb,

Th., Sd.,D.)
A slender, slightly branched, ascending suffhitex ; the branches incurved and

more or less zig-zag, the principal stems and lateral branches ending in sparsely

flowered, flexuous spikes. Petioles 1-3 lines long; leaflets i inch long, 2-3 lines

wide, cuneate at base, the medial rather longer. Bracts equalling the pedicels.

Flowers in threes, 2-3 lines long, the corolla nearly twice as long as the calyx,

(white?) carina deeply coloured.

26. P. hamata (Harv.); friiticulose, erect, t^vigs appressedly subca-

nescent ; leaves minutely petiolate, trifoliolate ; leaflets obovate^ compli-

catCy recurvo-arcuate, mucronate, glabrous, nigro-punctate ; stipules

subulate ; spikes terminal, sessile, interrupted^ laxly many flowered
;

flowers subternate, racliis straight ; bracts small ; calyx appressedly pu-

berulous, punctate, its lobes lanceolate, subequab P. racemosa^ E. Mey,
Comm.p. 87, non ThimK

H.VB, Roodeberg, 3800 f., Drege! (Herb., Hk., Bth.)

A small shrub, with slender twigs, thinly clothed with very minute whitish hairs,

rather densely leafy. Petioles 1 line long ; leaflets 4-5 Knes long, 3 lines wide, folded

together, the midrib archqji backwards and hispidulous ; a few minute hairs also on
the lower surface, otherwise glabrous. Dots conspicuous. Racemes 2-4 inches long,

the fascicles of flowers ^ of an inch apart. Much more ligneous than P. racemosa,

with closer, shorter, and diflerently shaped leaflets, and virgate not flexuous branches.

The pubescence also differs,
r

27. P. stachydis (Linn. £ Sup. 33^)') sbrubby, divaricately branched,

rigid, rongJdy hirsute with patent^ rusty hairs; leaves shortly petiolate,

pinnato-trifoliolatej leaflets elliptico-obovatej obtuse or acute, recurvo-mu-

cronulate, hirsute ; stipules adnate, subulate ; flowers ^-^ together in an
interrupted, flexuous, terminal, pedunculate spike ; bracts minute ; ra-

chis and calyx fulvo-hirsute, shaggy, the calyx-lobes sublanceolate,

acute, the lowest broadest. DC. Frod.2.p/2iS, P.siaclyos, Thurd),/

Cap. p. 608.

Hab. Near Tiquetherg, Thunherff f (Herb. Upsal, Holm.)
Near P, hirta, but with larger and more elliptical, not at all cuneate leaflets and a

much coarser and more patent, dark coloured pubescence. Leaflets f- 1 inch long,

\ inch wide, minutely pellucid-dotted, often strongly recurved. Peduncles 2 inches
long to the first cluster of flowers. Calyx 3 lines long. This seems to be a rare spe-

cfes. I have only seen the specimens above referred to.

28. P. hirta (Linn. Amoen. 6. Afr. 35); shrubby, divaricately much
branched, rigid, cano-puhescent ; leaves shortly petiolate, trifoliolate,

leaflets broadly cimeate-obovate or ohcordaie, recurvo-mucronulate, mi-
nutely appresso-pubescent, nigro-punctate; stipules small, subulate;

flowers ternate, sessile, either axillary or in an interrupted, leafless,

flexuous, terminal, pedunculate spike ; bracts minute ; calyx cano-hir-

te, DC Prod. 2. p.

217. Jacq. Schoe7ib. t 228. E. MeyJCmim.p, 87 (^lon Thunb. mcE.^Z,)
P. Str(ehyo8,E. <iZ.! 1555.
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Hab, Dry hills in the Western Districts. Zwartland, E.dZJ Malmsbury, Pappe !

Paarlberg, Drege! Lion's Mountain, Capetown, W.H.II. (Herb. Hk-, Bth., Sd. D.)

A very rigid, sparsely leafy bush, 2-3 feet high and wide, the branches and twigs

issuing to all sides at right angles, all parts thinly canescent with appressed or sub-

patent, short hairs. Petioles 2-3 lines long ; leaflets Z~S Imes long, 2-3 lines wide,

blunt or mucronulate, sometimes emarginate and often folding together when dry.

Tufts of flowers rarely in the axils of the uppermost leaves, usually 4-i mch apart

on a flexuous, naked prolongation of the branch. This comes very near P. Stachydis,

but has a very difibrent pubescence, and shape of leaflets, &c.

29. P. argentea (ThunTj. ! 11. Cap. p. 608) ; shrubLy, slender, dif-

fuse or suLerect ; twigs minutely silky ; leaves shortly petiolate, tn-

foliolate, leaflets obovate, recurvo-mticronulate, thinly silky-silvery on

both sides ; stipules minute, subulate ; flowers ternate, shortly pedicel-

late, either axillary or in an interrupted, leafless, terminal pedunculate

raceme ;
bracts minute ; calyx silky-canescent, its lobes lanceolate, the

two uppermost semi-connate. DC Prod. 2. i>.
218. E. Mey. I Comm.

Hab. S. Africa, Thunberg I Krakkeellcraal, Brtgt I (Herb. Th., -Hk., Bth., D.)

A slender, diffusely much branched, leafy shrub, with many fihfoim twigs, all

parts clothed with very short, appressed, whitish, glossy pubescence. Thunhtrg saya

it ia
" erect." Petioles 1-2 Unes long. Leaflets 3-4 lines long z-z\ ^de at top,

when dry folded together. Inflorescence nearly as in P. hirta, but_ the flowera are

evidently pedicellate, and the rachis not flexuous. The leaflets are minutely peUucid

dotted, but not nigro-punctate. Flowers 2-2| lines long.

30. P. Striata (Thunb. ! Fl. Cap. p. 608); suffiruticose or shrubby,

thinly canescent ; twigs striate, pubescent, subvirgate, laxly lealy
;
leaves

shortly petiolate, trifoliolate ; leaflets obovate-oblong, recurvo-mucro-

nate, appressedly pubescent, nigro-punctate ; stipides subulate
;
pseudo-

spikes terminal, pedunculate, somewhat interrupted, laxly or rather

closely flowered ; bracts minute ; calyx cano-pubescent, punctate its

upper suDconiiaie. DG.

Prod Mey. Comm.p. 87. P. rupicola, E. (k Z.l 155 1. /*•

44

Vab. /3. gracilis ; more slender, with longer and laxer spikes and smaUer nowere.

P. albicans, E, tj* Z, 1556.
. . T^ * /-n -ir

Hab Doom Eiver. Bokkeveld, Thunleryl Grasbergsnvier, Drege t CWiU^am,

ZefjSt Gamitz R?Swell.. E. i Z. ! SweUendam, Dr. Thonv! (Herb- Th., Bth..

Hk.. Sd

pallid

becoming woody in

hort, whitish hairs,

lea lonff. sometimes

nrScfd a HtCeyS^ thelte^^^^^^ of leaflets. Leaflets x-xi inch long, imch

Se freqLntiy crpUc^^^ obvious on the lower surface. Dots

Snute Wesfed. Calyces somewhat enlarged in fruit. Var. 0. from Ohfant s R.,

cC^SriSsmaller Ld more slender ; but I think not specificaUy different.

31. P. bracteata (Hnn. Mant. 264); shrubby, erect or procumbent,

densely leafy : twigs pubescent or subcanescent ; leaves trifoiioiate,

subSe; leaflets broadly obovate^ <^ordate, ^..ron^vf^<^^_
dotted, glabrous or the younger subvillous ; stipules obhciuelyov_a,to

lanceolate, acuminate, striate, membranous ;
spikes terminal

and

Tiiany fi
membranous,

. its segments

4f^-
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niiicli acuminate, very acute, the lowest longest and l)roadest. DC.
Prod. 2. p. 218. Jacq. Sclioenb. t. 224. BoL Mag.L 446. Lodd. Cab. U

1559- P.aculeata^ Thtinb.inHerb, Ups.

^ ^ Cvi
Vak. a. vera; bracts obovate, cuspidate, as long as the calyx, whose lowest seg-

Civ«^*^v\ vji oia/ ment is broadly ovato-cuspidate. P, hracteata, a., Curtisianaj E. Mey. Comm. p. 86.

[\k\\ n Var. j3. bracteolata
; bracts ovato-Ianceolate, much shorter than the calyx, whose

p^ lowest segment is lanceolate. P. bracteolata, K cf Z, 1543. -P. stachyera, K tj" Z.

1549- P' cephalotes, E. 4^ Z. 1548. P, parvifloraj E. Mey. Comm, p. 86. *

Var. 7. Algoensis
; depressed or procumbent ; leaflets shorter and broader ; spikes

Bubglobose or oblong, often few flowered ; bracts small ; calyx much less viUoua,

with rather shorter segments. P. Algoensis, E. 4 Z, 1544- P. acuminata, E» <f ^•

^ 1546. P. densUf E. Mey. Comm. Drege, p. 86. Zey. 2376.

Hab. Moist places, from Capetown to Albany and Caffirland, both on the plains

and mountains. Var. 7. near the sea coast, in George, Uitenhage and Albany.
(Herb. Th., Bth., Sd., Hk., D.)
A densely branched, leafy bush, i -4 feet high, erect when growing in sheltered

places and well watered soU ; depressed or procumbent in exposed or dry places.

Pubescence variable, but never absent. Petioles i line long, the stipules obliquely

adnate to their base. Leaflets ^-| inch long, 3-5 lines wide at the end, cuneate at

base, often nigro-punctate as well as pellucid-dotted, the older almost always gla-

brous ; mucro short, recurved. Bracts very variable in size. None of the above
varieties if traced through many specimens Avill be found true to its characters, and
more might be enumerated showing intermediate forms. After a comparison of the
accumulated mateiials of several herbaria, I am forced to regard as synonymous the
species above named. . The flowers vary from purple to blue and white.

32« P. spicata (linn. Mant. 264) ; shrul)'by, erect, virgate, densely
leafy; tmgs cano-pubescent j leaves trifoliolate, subsessile, leaflets

obovate-oblong or oblong, reflexo-niucronulate, nigro-punctate, glabrous,

or the younger pubescent ; stipules adnate, obliquely ovato-lanceolate,

striate, membranous ; spikes terminal, sessile, elongating^ cylindrical^

laxly many flowered, bracteate; bracts small, membranous ; calyx vil-

lous, its segments lanceolate, acute, subequal. DC. Prod. 2. p, 21S.

Andr. Rep. f. 41 1 (had). -£'. ^ ^. 1547.
Hab. S. Africa, Thunberg I Bowie! Moist places, Puspasvalley, Swell,, E. cf ZJ

(Herb. Th., Hk., Bth., D., Sd.)
Nearly allied to P. bracteata, but more virgate, with narrower, longer and less

decidedly obovate leaflets, much longer and more cylindrical spikes and smaller
flowers. The dots on the leaves are more opaque than in P. bracteata, but are trans-
lucent. Leaflets |-i iuch long, 3 lines wide, cuneate at base, with a very small,
reflexed mucro. Calyces 2 lines long, their segments less acuminate and more equal
among themselves than in P. bracteata. Flowers blue or purplish.

33. p. Bowieana (Harv.) ; suffruticose, slender, dilfuse, branching

;

twigs terete, puberulous ; leaves subdistant, trifoliolate, minutely petio-

late ; leaflets cuneate-obovate, recurvo-mucronate, glabrescent, pellucid
dotted

; stipules subulate
; peduncles axillary, longer than the leaves,

fasciculato-racemose
;
pedicels 2-3 together, equaUing the calyx ; bracts

lanceolate,

with

Bowie! (Herb. Hk.)
ading plant, woody at ht
5-12 inches loner, filiform

lines

becoming glabrous. The glands are minute, pellucid, and not prominent. Eacemes
phort or elongating, interrupted^ several flowered. Calyx segments each elegantly
marked with 3 purple striae.
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34. P, veiiusta(K & Z. ! 15.53); suffmticose, flexuous; twigs ap-

pressedly pul)e3cent ; leaves subsessile, trifoliolate ; leaflets cunoate-

oblong, obtuse- mucronulate, pellucid-dotted, appressedly puberulent;

stipules subulate ; spikes terminal and axillary, cylindrical, peduncu-

late ; bracts half as long as the calyx ; calyx ^'%, its lobes lanceolate,

acuminate, impiinctate, midribbed, the lowest longest.

Hab. Sand dunes, near Saldanha Bay, E. <fc ZJ (Herb. Sd.)
^ 5&Um^&*^9L v o Am

A single branch in Herb. Sond. is about a foot long, curved, simple, with a few * j.^
Bniall lateral ramuli, ending in a cylindrical spike ij inch long, and having much \J/ri\j^

shorter, pedunculate spikes in the axils of the uppermost leaves. Petioles scarcely

any ; leaflets i inch long, 3-3h lines wide, cuneate at base- Calyx 3 lines long, its

lowest segment nearly equaUing the petals ; two uppermost shorter than the two

lateral.

35. p. caffra(E. & Z. ! 15.50); shnx'b'by, coarsely glandular; twigs

tonientxilose ; leaves petiolate, pinnatebj-iriMiolate, lateral leaflets

hroadli/ elliptical, terminal much larger, elliptical or obovate, all round-

tojyped, but mucroniilate, nearly glabrous ; stipules small, deltoid-acu-

minate ; spikes axillary, pedunculate, laxly many flowered, elongating;

bracts small ; calyx tomentose, nigro-punctate, its lobes lanceolate, the

lowest acuminate ; legume pubescent.

Hab. Grassy hHls between the Kat and Key Rivers, Caffraria, E. <S,- Z ! (Herb.

Sd., Bth.) .

, . , , , curved, densely leary,

and calvcea. Tomen-are also tne leaves anu uaiyuea.

half inch long or more, the pair

lines
turn wearing oit in age. Uommon petioie nan mcj

about its middle. Leaflets i-i^ inch long, 6-10 _ . .,

younger ones with a minute mucro, penni-nerved. Glands very copious and large.

Flowers in twos and threes on the rachis, the common bract scarcely i Ime long,

about equalling the pedicels. Calyces 2 lines long. Legumes turgid, 24 Imes long.

36. P. rotundifolia (Linn. f. suppl. p. 338); suff-ruticose, subsimple;

stems ascending, glabrous or hispidulous ; leaves shortly petiolate, uni-

foliolate the leaflet ovate, elliptic-ohlong or elliptico-lanceolate, obtuse or

acute, mucronulate, rcticulately veined, glabrous, nigro-jmnctate and

pellucid-dotted; peduncles terminal (and axillary]) longer than the

leaves, hirsute ; spikes oblong, many flowered, bracteate ;
calyx plumoso-

hirsute with long white hairs, its segments oblong or oblongo-lanceolate,

longer than the tube, Thunb. Cap. p. 60^. DC Prod. 2. p. 2 1 8.

Hab. S. Africa, Thunlerg ! Scholl! Drakenstem, Stellenbosch (notinfl.) W.H.ff.

(Herb.Th., Bth., D., sine fl.)
, . ^ , , 1 r t v^^t

A small subsimple suffrutex, a span high, densely leafy. Leaves on very short

petioles ; the leaflet 1 4-2 inches long, f-i 4 inch broad the youngest ciho ate, other-

wise glabrous, the ribs and veins conspicuous on both sides. Stipules lanceolato-

subulate, longer than the petiole. Spikes 1 4 inch long ;
the calyces shaggy wth

long white patent straight hairs.

37. p. Thomii (Harv.) ; sufiruticose, subsimple ; stems ascending,

angularly winged, hispidulous ; leaves shortly petiolate, unifoliolate ;

the leaflet ovate, elliptic-oblong, or elliptico-lanceolate, mucronulate,

reticulately veined, the younger hairy, the older hispid or glabrescent,

impunctate, scaberulous at the margin
;
peduncles terminal and axillary,

longer than the leaves, hirsute ; spikes oblong, many flowered, bracte-

ate ; calyx plumoso-hirsute with long hairs, its segments narrow-lanceo-

late, veiny, longer than the tube.
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Hab. S. Africa, Dr. Tko7nI Bowie/ (Herb. Hk.)
Very near P. rotundifolia ; but the leaves when young are densely hairy, and

never quite glabrous, destitute of glands and quite opaque (at least when dry), and

having a minutely roughened, cartilaginous edge. In size and shape the leaflets

agree with those of P, rotundifolia. The stipules are broader and the calyx-seg-

ments narrower and more taper pointed than in that species. The alcB are much
longer than the carina,

38. P. Zeyheri (Harv. Thes. t. 80) ; suffruticose, subsimple ; stems

ascending, subterete, hispidulous ; leaves shortly petiolate, trifoliolate

;

the leaflets of the lower leaves shortly and broadly obovate, of the up-

per linear-oblong or linear, all mucronulatej impunctate, scaberulous at

in, the younger villous, the older glabrescent ; stipules lanceolato-

subulate
;
peduncles terminal and axillary, much longer than the leaves,

hirsute ; spikes oblong, many flowered, bracteate ; calyx densely albo-

hiraute, pale, veined with purple, its 4 upper segments linear-lanceolate,

the lowest oblongo-lanceolate, much longer, reticulately veined.

Hab. Mountains over the 24 Elvers, Zeyher, No. 2375. (Herb. Hk., Sd.)

Stems 6-8 inches high, densely leafy. Leaflets of two shapes ; those of the lower
leaves 4-5 lines long, 3-4 lines wide ; of the upper i-i| inch long, 1-2 lines wide.

Peduncles 4-6 inches long. Calyces very hairy, their lowest segment conspicuous
in the spike, much longer than the bracts and nearly equalling the corolla. Obvi-
ously allied to P. rotundifolia and P. Thomiiy but with difierent foliage and calyx.

39. P. tomentosa (Thunb, ! Fl. Cap. p. 606) ; shrubby, silkp and
silvery^ densely leafy ; t\\'igs striate ; leaves petiolate, pinnato-trifolio-

late, leaflets elliptico-lanceolate or elliptical, glabrous on the upper,

dlky and silvery on the under surface, niucronate, penni-nerved ; sti-

pules lanceolate, equalling the petiole
;
peduncles terminal and axillary,

much longer than the leaves ; heads globose^ hracteatey dense ; bracts

ovato-lanceolate, very villous, bracteoles narrow-lanceolate ; calyces vil-

loso-hirsufe, the segments lanceolate, lowest much longer than the rest

;

ovary glabrous. DG. Prod, 2. />. 218. and P. sericea, Pair. Diet ^,p. 687.
DG. L c.p, 2 19. B, ik Z. ! 1541. P

.
pedunculata^ Bot Reg. U 223. Erio-

sema capitatum, E. Mey. ! Gomm. /), 130.

Hab. Shrubby places- Districts of George, Uitenhage and Albany, E. ^ Z. /

Dregel Pappe! Mrs. Barher, <^c. (Herb. Th., Bth,, Hk., Sd., D.)
A small, erect or ascending, slightly branched, half woody shrub, 1-2 feet high,

the twigs, under sides of leaflets, inflorescence, and young leaves silvery and silky
;

the older parts glabrescent. Petioles J-i inch long. Leaflets 1-2 inches long, 4-1
inch broad ; the margm slightly recurved. Peduncles 4-5 inches long, erect or
spreading. Heads very villous, with white or dark hairs and the bracts silvery.
Carina striate with dark purple. This has much the habit of an Enosema, but is a
true Psoralea. The gland-dots are veiy minute ; often scarcely obvious.

40. P. obtnsifolia (DC. Prod. 2. p. 221) ; diffuse or procumbent;
branches striate, villoso-canescent ; leaves on longish petioles, pinnately
trifoliolate, leafl^ets obovate or elliptical, obtuse, plaited, repando-dentate^
thinly silky on each side, minutely nigro-punctulate ; stipules ovate,
acute, membranous ; spikes axillary, on peduncles shorter than the
leaf, 4-8 flowered ; calyces densely villous with white hairs ; legume
villous. E. Mey. I Comm. p. 88. P. pliccefolia, E. dh Z. ! 1557, and P.
exigiia, E. ^ZJ 1558. Trigonella tomentosa, Thunh. Fl. Gap.p. 61 1.

Hab. Cape, Bitrchell, No. 12 14. Near the Gariep at Verleptpram, and on dry
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plains near Rhinosterkop, Drege ! Gauritz River, Geoi^e ;
Nieuweveld, Beaufort

;

and OHfant's R., Clanw!, E. /z. Fish River, Burlce cf^ Zeyher ! (Z. 4So). Grahams-

town, Dr, Atherstme/ (Herb. Th., D., Hk., Bth., Sd.)

filiform

ous, very pale, clotlied with soft hairs. Petioles i_2 inches long, prolonged l_a

lines beyond the insertion of the pair of leaflets Leaflets 4-S 'l^^s lo"g- 3-4

lines wile, cuneate at , base, frequency elHpticaSpkes either c^^^^^^^^^^^

flowering

inflated. E. 4' Z.'s P, exigiixi

biflora

leaves on longish petioles, pinnately trifoUolate; leaflets (small) obovate

or obcordate, veinless, glal^rous, nigro-punctate ;
stipules small, ovate,

blunt, withering : peduncles axillary, shorter than the leaves, 2 (or i)

ramulouB suffru

flowers sessile ; calyx liispid, 4 upper lobes ob.

twice as broad, concave, obtuse.

Hab. South Africa, Burchell.l^o, 1720.

A small, depressed, distichously much branched and
^ -d ^ ^«i^a

nofi Sch'long ; leaflets 2-3 line's long, i-i^ wide, ^unt or emargmate^^^^^
q_c lines lon-f generally bearing 2 sessile flowers at the bracteate extremity. Flow-

ers^ 2 Es long.^ Carina adnate to the al^. The inflorescence is peculiar ;
nor does

this little plant seem nearly allied to any S. African species,

(Im^rfectly l-notm Specks.)

P.velutina (E. Mey. Comm. p. 89); "lea^;es 3-foIiolate, short-

stalked, canescent and velvetty ; leaflets obovate, retuse, pointless.

E. Mey.

Hab. Under the Zwarteberg, in moist hollows near ^l^fK^*?^' ^f^'^-" Flowers and fniit unknown. An erect, much branched, ngid shrub. ^Leaves

close set ; leaflets 3-4 Unes long, thickish, with many

minute." Can this be P. niacraclenia ?

Stipules

XXVI. LOTUS, L.

Cahj^ campanulate, 5-cleft or 3-tootlied. IW«m roundish, spread-

in" recurved; equalling the porrect, connivent al<^; canna ascending

na?ro" rostrate.^ StamensArAeli^hous. ^^ ascending,^^^-^.^^2
linear, erete or suhconipressed, many seeded, one celled 01 ^^l^^^V^^
l,etween the seeds ; when ripe splitting into two yalves. Mdl 65 14.

Frod
sufirutices, erect or diffuse^eros or «uii. u..o.=, '=;;;" ^jrs Africa and S. America. Leaves trifoliolate.

^.^i?5rirrZt:St^,HSL the leaaets. Peduncles axillary and

terminalXKe JXror^i^i; ^ktTred or very d^k brown purple. Name from the

Greek \wros. The EngUsh name is Bird:s-foot TrefoiL

1 L discolor (E. Mey. ! Conini. p. 92) ; suffruticose, pules^nt ;

tranches striate ; leaJleU and stipules similar oblong-cuneate, subniu-

cronulate, glaucous ahove, paler heneath; pedimcles axillary, ehngaU

unihels 4-8 flowered ; bracts leaflike unequal the longest equdhng

the flowers ; legumes straight, cylindrical, glabroiis, locellate witlnn ,

seeds ellipsoid-suhglobose, smooth, dark brown. Zey. ! iV 0. 453-

Hab. Grassy hills, mouth of the Omsamcaba, Breg.l Magfsberg, ^«rl. a«cl

Z^her! mtil, Mr. Sanderson, Kratiss, 290. Gueinzms! (Herb. Hk., bd., 1^.;
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1-2 feet high, slender, alternately branched, straggling, variably pubescent ; the
stems and branches pale, the foliage glaucous. Leaves an inch apart, with a pair of

leaflike stipules longer than the petiole j leaflets \~\ inch long, 2 lines wide near the
top, tapering to the base, obtuse or subacute, scarcely mucronulate, appressedly
hispid on the lower surface. Peduncles 1^-4 inches long, spreading. Flowers
orange-yellow, the rostrate carina darker. Legumes i^ inch long, many seeded,
with spongy septa between the seeds.

(Imperfectly hnmvn Species.)

L. ? amplexicaulis (E. Mey. Conmi. p. 92); "erect, siiffruticose,

ve7y hairy; leaflets oblong-obovate ; stipules solitary^ opposite tlie leaves,

amplexicaul^ cordate^ large; heads terminal and in the forks of the
branches sessile; legumes straight, compresso-turgid, very hairy; seeds
subglobose, with a tubercle at the micropile, smooth and shining/'
E, M, L c.

Hab. Between Zandplaat and Komga, in grassy places, Drege,
Flowers unknown, and the genus so far doubtful Stipules nerved at base, with

two thick nerves, which pass upwards into a veiny network. Unknown to us.

I. anthylloides (Vent. Malm, t. 92) ;
« shrubby ; leaflets and sti-

pules spathulate, pilose ; stipules shorter than the calyx
;

peduncles
elongate • flowers corymbose, minutely pedicellate ; legumes . . f
DC. Prod. 2. p. 210.

Hab. Formerly cultivated in France,

L. linearis (AValp. Linn. 13. p. 518); "procumbent; stem and
branches filiform; leaves trifoliolate ; leaflets lanceolate or linear, gla-
brous

; stipules half as long as the leaflets, leaflike ; flowers brown, sub-
umbellate ; umbels pedunculate, axillary, 2-4 flowered ; bracts linear,
leafy, equalling the calyx ; legume unknown." Waljx I c.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope, Lalande in Hb. Kunth, fide Walpers.

XXVII. TEIFOLIUM, L.

Calyx campanulate or tubular, unequally 5-cleft or toothed (sometimes
inflated after flowering.) Corolla persistent ; the veodllum longer than
the ake and the obtuse carina. Stamens diadelphous. Legume minute,
1-4 seeded, enclosed in the calyx, indehiscent. EndL 651 x. DC. Prod.
2. 7>. 189.

^
Herbaceous plants, annual or perennial, erect or procumbent, prostrate or creep-

ing, common throughout the temperate Konea. especially of the northern Hemisphere.
Leaves trifoliolate, rarely 5-foliolate, the common petiole sometimes extending
beyond the pair of leaflets. Stipules adnata with the petiole. Flowers small,
red, white or yellow, in dense heads or spikes. Name from ires, three, and/oZnm,
a leaf

;
literaUy ** Trefoil^ The various kinds of " clover'" are weU known examples

of this geiius. Besides those here described, E. Meyer notices, as having been col-
lected by Drege, T, pratense, L. fjmrple clover), and T. repens, L. (white clover).
Of these I have seen no S. African sj^ecimens, and as they are undoubted escapes
from culture, I refrain from introducing them to the Flora.

ANALYSIS OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN SPECIES.

Prostrate or procumbent

:

Calyces after flowering bladdery, much inflated, woolly (3) tomentosiun. ^
Calyces not inflated ; their secrments setaceo-aubulatfi :

oblong

nt nearly glabrous ; leaflets obc
ess villoso-pubeacent ; leaflets

»•• ••* •»« tt* ••• vta •«. • « » V » »

Burchellianuin

africanum.
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Erect or difFusej not prostrate : root annual.
Flowers red or white :

Leaflets very long, linear-lanceolate, acute (4) angustifolium
Leaflets obovate-oblong, retuse or einarginate ... (5)

JFIowers yellow :

Heads 30-40 flowered ; vex. spreading, strongly
furrowed {^\

aceum

vvv ^^^ ^v^

Heads 10-15 flowered; vex. connivent, nearly
smooth -. ...

agranum A

•* • •«* procTimbens. ^
Burclielliaiiiini

stems procumbent or prostrate, rooting ; leaves on long petioles ; leaf-
lets obcordate, denticulate, nerve-striate, glabrous; stipules oblongo-
lanceolate, leafy

; peduncles axillary, elongate ; heads many flowered,
flowers subsessile

; segments of the subglabrous calyx setaceo-subulate,
nerved, longer than the tube ; legume obovate, mucronate, 2-seeded

;

seeds ovate, dark brown. T. repens^ Thunh.l in Herb. Ups.. non Linn.

Hab. S. Afiica, BurchelL Moist places at the foot of Devil's Mt., Capetown
;

Puspas Valley, Swell. ; Adow and Port Elizabeth, Tit., E. tf Z,! Near Swellen-
dam, Dr. Pappe 1 Howison'a Poort, Mr. HiUton J Orange River ; near Colesberg

;

near Sedbury, Biirlce cf- Zcyher I (Herb. Th., Hk., D.)
Root perennial. Stems numerous, proceeding horizontally on or imder the soil,

rooting at the nodes, 1-2 feet long. Petioles 1-3 inches long. Leaflets \~\ inch
long, broadly obcordate, cuneate at base, the midrib and closely placed lateral nerves
prominent ; the latter prolonged upwards into marginal teeth. Heads resembling
those of ''white clover'" (T. repens). CaljTc teeth very slender and long, bristle-
pointed. There are sometimes a few villous haii-s on the peduncle and calyx : such
specimens almost unite with T. afHcanum, 0.

2, T. africamiin (Ser. in DC. Prod. 2. p. 200); villoso-pifbescent ox
hirsute; stems procumbent or prostrate ; leaflets cuneate-oblong, obtuse
or eniarginate, denticulate, nerve-striate, villoso-puhesceni ; stipules ob-
longo-lanceolate, leafy

;
peduncles axillary, elongate, liirsute ; heads

many flowered ; segments of the villous calyx setaceo-subulate, nerved,
longer tban the tube ; legume % T. hirsvtum^ E. Mey. ! Conim. p. 91,
non Thiinh.

Var. )3, glahellom ; stem and leaves either glabrous or sparingly hirsute
; petioles,

peduncles and calyces villous. E, Mey. I. c. T, africanum, E, if Z. 1508 in lib. I).

Hab. Moist places near Mooyplaats and Camdeboosberg, 4-450of., Drege, Near
the Orange River, BurJce 4' Zeijher ! &. Tambukeland, E. ^ Z, Port Natal, Drege^
SandersoTiy dc. (Herb. Hk., D.)

Closely allied to T. BurclielUanum^ from which it chiefly diflfers by its narrower
leaflets, rarely subobcordate, mostly rounded at end, and usually copious pubescence.
Var. i3. is, however, an intermediate state, sometimes nearly glabrous, and then
only to be known by its narrow leaflets. I have seen no authentic specimen of
Burchell's plant, and describe from a sp. in Hb. Hooker, maiked by Bentham. T,
hirmtunif Thunb. ! fide Hb. Upsal, is some Lofononis not ascertained,

3. T. tomentosuin (Linn, sp, 1086); stems procumbent or prostrate

;

leaflets broadly obovate, glabrous, sharply serrulate, striate ; stipules
ovato-lanceolate, much acmninate; peduncles very short, axillary; heads

7/globose, flowers sessile

;

nous, netted mth veins and tomentose^ ^
corolla

; legumes one seeded DC. Prod. 2, p. 203. E, ^' Z, ! 15 13.

Hab Sandy places near the Amsterdam Eattery, Table Bay, E, ^Z.I Pappe
W.H.H. Paarl, Rev. W. Elliott. Simon's Bay, C. Wright! (Herb.D., &c.)
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l^ Roots very fibrous, perennial or annual. Stems numerous from the same crown,spreading m a circle, 3-6 inches long, flexuous, glabrous. Leaves on long petiolesthe leaflets s])ort and broad glabrous. Flowers minute, not conspicuous till th;corolla withers, after wh^ch time the calyx enlarges greatly, becomes bladdery and3' Tf "" *^' Y*S ^''^'^^}' ^°^^ ^'^^^^^ ^^"« TMs plant is a nativeytheSouth of Europe
; probably merely naturalized, but completely so in S. Africa

gustifoliuin annual
gate

;
leaflets hmar-lanceolate, amte, ciliate ; stipules setaceo-subulate

;

spikes solitary temmal, oblong, Lecoming cylindrical ; segments of the
very hairy glandular liLbed calyx setaceo-subulate, pungent, about
equalling the corolla, the lowest longest. BC. Prod. 2 p 1 80 E Mey

HABNaturafeed (from the S. of Europe) in various places near Capetown.Sunonsbay, the Paarl, &c. E.,^Z.l Pappe / #c. (Herb D &c )

^^P^i^^^'n.

JiT-MSff *,^'•^'? ^f"'
'^^ ^r*^^"* "^«« branching. Leaves widelyseparate leaflets 2-3 mches long, 1-2 lines wide, variably silky Stioules vervS wt''r'"-f fP'*^" t^' oonical-oblong, afterwards^^el^'t^^inlhSlong, very hairy, fulvous ; the flowers small and red.

6» ;)
m^nco

5, T stipiilacenm (Thunb
! Fl. Cap. p. 609) ; annual or biennial,

suberect villous
; leaflets obovate-oblong, retiise or emarginate, denti-

culate, striate; stipules membranaceous, striate, subulate-acuminate:
heads ohlong, mhsemle, or shortly pedunculate

; segments of the densely
villous, ribbed,

Z-^l ^^^^^!
SP'^""^ '

^^S"me membranous, one seeded ; seed
Fo. 15 12. T. micropefahm, E. Meyreddish-brown.

/). 90.

<?,u^^ ^^^ fields, Puspa^valley, and near the Zwartkops River, E. & Z Near

?£ nt D. )
' ^'' ^^^' '"^ '^^"^y P^"^^ ^^^ *^^ «^^'W / (Herb'

bat 'cTolvS^^U^?'^
annual species 3-6 inches high, simple or branched from thebase, clothed with long, soft, fulvous hairs. Petioles long or short • stipules remark-ably aper pointed 4-6 Unes long. Leaflets 4-8 Unes long, i iTlinesS cb^fyparallel veined. Heads very haiiy, the calyx slightly enltg^ after LwerW 3Its segments becoming rigid and awalike.

'' ^ ^ ^ "^"^^ nowermg, ana

;nr?'riVi.??^^'^(M?f- 'P'- J°^7)i annual, nearly gkbrous, asccnd-

iSt? ItriT'' r
'^1^^' P'*^?"J' '

^^^^^^*« obovate or obcordate, den-W or'.W T^ t^?^''
ovato-lanceolate, acute

; peduncles axillary,

fidnute^L bn^ '"''^ broad spreading, obcordate, striate; calyx

Wr dabri , T^ ""'"''^^"^
*^l T^^^^

^^"^^^^^^« ^^^'^' than thelower, glabrous; legume one seeded.
Handb
E. d; Z. / No. 1 509.

Thurib.

DC. Prod. 2. f. 205. Btnth.
Fl. Cap. p. 610. E. Pot. t. 945.

small flowers.^ Each hea'd coSns 3^54; Wrf wSt^b ''
'^f' if"^'somewhat enlarged and strongly deflexed and th;7r 1 f^ *'*^l^ ^^'^T^

remaining. The vexilhiTn ia ^,z/
"^^nexea, and then turn pale brown, the corolla

the " Hof-clote^' o? EuTand. ^ ^"'^ ^"^""''^^ "^^^'^ ^'^^^ ^^^- ™« ^^

Slender^ kave7.W ""i-T-Z^^^^ ^."^^"^^' ^^^^Ij gl^^^^^s. diffuse,slender
,
leaves shortly petiolate

; leaflets obovate or obcordate, denti-
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culate, striate ; stipules broadly ovate, subacute
;

peduncles axillary,

longer than the leaves ; heads small, 10-15 flowered, suhglohoso, yel-
low ; flowers deflexed, subsessile, the vexilluni folded over the alse and
keel, scarcely furrowed ; calyx minute, its limb very unequal, the upper
segments much shorter than the lower, glabrous ; leguuie one seeded.
BO. Frod. I. c. Benth, HandK p. 170. T. minus, E, Bot L 12^6. T.jili-

fortm^E. & Z. 15 10. Pappe ! 134,

Hab. Naturalized (from Europe). About Table Mountain ; Hott, Holland ; and vj

near Tulbagh. E, cj- Z. Cape Flats, Dr. Pappe. (Herb. D., &c.)
Near T, ayranum, but much more slender, mth smaller flowers and fewer of

them in the heads. T. filiforme, L. is a still smaller plant, with 2-3, rarely 5 flowers
in the head, on pedicels as long as the calyx.

XXVIII. MELILOTTTS, Tournef.

Ca lyx campanulate, siibequally 5-toothcd. Corolla deciduous.
Vejdltum and alee longer than the obtuse carina. Stamens diadelphous.
Legume oval or oblong, 1-4 seeded, longer than the unaltered calyx, in-

dehiscent, EndL 6510. DC. Prod, i^p, j86.

Annual or biennial, rarely perennial, strongly scented herbs, chiefly found wild in
the Mediterranean region, whence some of the commoner have been dispersed
thi-oughout the temperate zones. Leaves pinnately trifoliolate, the leaflets sharply
and coarsely toothed. Stij^ules adnate with the base of the petiole. Flowers small,
yellow, cream-coloured or white, in long axillary or terminal racemes. Name from
met, honey, and lotm ; the flowers are frequented by bees. English name, '''inelilot"^

1. M. parvifiora (Desf. Fl. Atl. 2, p. 192); diffuse or ascending;
leaflets of the lower leaves broadly ohovate, of the upper cuneate-oblong,
all toothed ; stipules lanceolate or subulate ; flowers densely racemose,
very mimite, pale yellow

;

ohtuse, irregularly wrinkle

O

calyx teeth suheqnal, ovate ; legumes oval, h \(j\

d, one seeded. DC Prod, 2, ;?, 187. E. 4^ Z. '^'\pL^
No, 1506. E. Mey, Comm, Drege.p, 91. if. indica, Thb. FL Cap.p, 609.

Hab. Sandy places near the coast. About Table, Simon's, and Algoa Bays,
E.&ZJ Greenpohit, Di\ Pappe / Eoschekloof andKIipberg, &c.,i>/*e^e. (Hb. D.,&c.)

A common weed in sandy ground, introduced from Euroj^e, and now disj>ersed

over most parts of the globe. Stems 6-12 inches high, the branches spreading at
base, and often procumbent, their en<Is curved upwards. Leaflets variable in shape,
and in their serratures ; in our specimens sharply and coarsely serrated. Racemes
1-2 inches long, on peduncles i-i J inch, the flowers J line to i line long, on minute,
nodding pedicels. Calyx glaucous green. Whole plant very strongly scented,

XXIX. TRIGONELLA, L.
r

Calyx campanulate, ^-toothed. Corolla deciduous; veodllum and aim
spreading; cariTia obtuse. Sta^nens diadelphous. Legnvie linear or
oblong-linear, compressed or terete, acuminate, many seeded. E?idl.

Gen, 6508. DC Prod. 2, p. 181.

^
Strongly scented herbs, chiefly natives of the Mediterranean and Caucasian re-

gions. Leaves pinnately-trifoliolate, the common petiole extending beyond the pair

in of leaflets. Stipules adnate with the base of the petiole, often toothed or lacerate.
Plowers either racemose, umbellato-capitate, or subsolitary. Name from Toeii,
three, and ywvia, an anyle ; in many species (not in T, hamosa), the carina is very
small, and the 3 other petals conspicuous, spreading tliree ways.

1, T. hamosa (Linn. sp. 1094); procumbent; leaflets cuneate-obovato

VOL. ir. II
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or obcordate, coarsely toothed, nerve-striate ; stipules laciniate ; flowers
racemose, the common peduncle longer than the leaves, ending in a
spine; legumes declined, terete, falcate or hooked. DC. Prod. 2, p. 183.
FLGr(:ec.ty64. E, M€y.Co7am.Dr€ge.p.gi. T. glabra, Thunb. /FL Cap,
jp. 610.

Hab. S. Africa, Tkunlerg! Sandy places at Zwartland, Cape ; and in the Nieu-
weveld, Beaufort, E, # Z, Hills near Ebenezer ; and at Verleptpram, on the Gariep
Dregel Wyley! Albany, T, Williamson! (Herb, Th., D.)
A small, glabrous or sparingly pubescent annual, resembling a melilot. Leaves

scattered
; the common petiole extending I-2 lines beyond the first pair of leaflets.

Stipules sometimes digitate, varying much in size and number of lobes. Flowers
small, pale yellow, cemuous, on pedicels longer than the calyx- Legumes A inch
long, arched upwards, A native also of Nubia and Egypt.

XXX. MEDICAGO, L.

qually 5-toothed. VexiUum longer than the
Stamens diadelnhmis. Stigma capitate. Le

cam

ffUTtu one or many seeded, spirally twisted or falcate. Undl. Gen. 6^01.DC Prod. 2. p. 171. ^ '

frutescent
•MiXAA^2 \" c

-^—^"" ^«...... «^^x.^^c..^u iox v^euirai ana csoutnem Jliurope andMiddle Asia, from which some are widely scattered throughout the temperate zones,
either as weeds or cultivated for cattle food. Leaves ninnatelv trifolinl«f. ^.^

pinnate
axillary, fe\^

:ious in form

Leaves pinnately trifoliolate, very

i^y rolled together like snail-shells. ^Is^ame, the ^.S.., of the Sks \rca5ed
because mtroduced by the Medes. English name, Medick.

ANALYSIS OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN

imarmed
Legume bordered with a double row of prickles /'flowers yellow :

(i) sativa.

'
^um.

prickles curved
Leafl. obcordate, toothed ; legum

prickles loner, hooked

coars

.—„„
y

(2) denticulata.
nently veined

;

(3) nigra.
^ged (4) laciniata,

1. M. sativa (Linn^ Sp. 1096) ; stem erect, glabrous ; leaflets cuneate-
obovate, truncate and mucronate, toothed ; stipules lanceolate

;
pedun-

cles many flowered, racemose ; calyx-teeth subulate ; legumes unarmsd,
compressed, rugose, twisted once or twice in a loose spi?e. DC Prod 2

ijoi. J^.Mey.Comm, Drege. p. gi.

E^^ZJ
^''^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^1*^^: ^^w naturalized near Capetown and Simonsbay,

1-2 feet high, branching. Leaves 2-3 inches
«...„...

sometimes toothed. Pln^..^ p^rp^ 3,^ ^^ j -^^^ji
lines wide.

[•part

Lucerne

M.
ite, toothed; stipules laciniate; peduncles 3-5 flowered: ca-
tnangular

J legumes bordered with a double row of curved

rally

Met/. Comm.
M

V
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Hab. Sandy places near Capetown and in Hott. HoU. E, tj- Z./ Paarl, Dregef
(Herb., D., Th.)

'

A small annual. Flowers minute, yellow. Known from the following by the
more prominent reticulations on the sides of the legume, and the shorter, curved but
not hook-pointed prickles.

3. M. nigra (Willd, Sp. 3. p. 1418); diffuse or erect ; leaflets obovate
or obcordate, toothed; stipules laciniate; peduncles 2-3 flowered; ca-

lyx-teeth subulate; legumes bordered with a double rOw of long, seta-

ceoiis Iwoh'pointed prickles^ flat at the sides and somewhat netted-veined,

several times spirally and closely twisted. DC, Prod, i^p. 178. E. <Sc Z.
No, 1502, E. Mey, 1 Gomm,p, 92.

Hab. About Table Mountain, E. ^ Z. DuckervaUei and Ebenezer, Drege, Al Q*
bany, T. Williamson! (Herb. D.)

^^^.^.ji- \

Very like the last, but with longer and narrower calyx-seginentSj and much longer
and more bristle-shaped, hook-pointed prickles on the legume. The Cape plant
agrees with European specimens in Herb. T.CD, I describe from those collected

by Williamson.

If M. laciniata (All. Fl. Ped. n. 1
1 ^9) ; erect or difliise ; leaflets cuneate

or linear, coarsely inciso-dentate, truncate, mucronulate ; stipules inciso-

dentate
;
peduncles 1-2 flow^ered, short ; calyx-teeth short, acute, nar-

row ; legumes bordered with a double row of subulate, hook-pointed
prickles, thickened at the margin, with flat sides, and two or more times

spirally twisted. DC. Prod. a,j9. 180. E. & ZJ 1504. E. Mey. in Comm.
Drege, p. 92.

Hab. Sandy ground, various parts of the colony, E.4'Z' Dregef Greenpoint,

Dr.Pappe! (Herb.D.)
Known by its deeply cat or laciniated leaflets, which are smaller and more rigid

and narrower than in either of the preceding. The prickles on the legume are much
shorter in Cape specimens than on our European examples in Herb. T.CD.

XXXL INDIGOFEEA , L.

Calyx small, campanulate, 5-fid or^-toothed. Vextllum subrotund, re-

flexed; carina with a spur or prominence at each side, near the base.

Stamens diadelphous; the connective of the anthers apiculate. Ovary
I2 or several ovuled. Legume linear, terete, compressed, or flattened,

or several seeded, mostly with dissepiments between the seeds. EndL
Gen. 6530.
Shrubs, undershrubs or annuals, very abundant in tropical and subtropical climates.

Leaves imparipiimate or digitate, 3 or many foliolate, rarely unifoliolate or abortive.

Hairs commonly strigosCj i.e., rigid, fixed by a medial pomt, and tapering to each

end, set in subparaUel lines- Flowers purple, or rosy, or white. Indigo is obtained

by fermentation from the foliage of sever^ species of this large genus, whence the

generic name,

ANALYSTS OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN SPECIES.

Subgenus I. EU-IXDIGOPEEA. Legume snbterete or terete, straight or subfal-

cate, the convex valves coriaceous, veinless. Seeds separated by transverse septa-

(Sp. 1-107.)

1. JuncifoliflB. Petioles very long, filifomi^ acute, mostly leafless ; bearing in th«

young plant only small, terminal, and lateral leaflets, in impari-pinnate order.

(Sp. 1-2.)

Racemes on l(mg peduncles, laxly many flowered ... (i) filifolia. ^-^

Racemes diorter than the netioles. few flowered {t) podophylla.

m^

VOL. n.
!!•
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2. Simplicifoliae. Leaves simple, eubsessile. (Sp. 3-5)

Shrubby, divaricate, suhgldbrous ; Ivs. oblong orobovate (9) denudata, vara. 5. e

Shrubby, Tirgate, canescent ; Ivs, obcordate, flat ... (3) obcordata.

Shrubby, flexuous, canescent ; lv$. linear-cuneate, con-

volute (4) nudicaulis*

Sufiruticose, diffuse, subglabrous ; Ivs. ovate-oblong, flat (5) ovata,

8. Trifoliolatse. Leaves digitately trifoliolatej i.e., three leaflets springing from the

apex of a common petiole. (Sp. 6-32.)

( [ .) Stipules subulate or setaceous, or obsolete :

Shrubsy divaricately much branched ; Ivs. scattered or tufted^ not imbricate

:

Spine-tipped ; racemes short; leafl. 1-2 lines

long, strigose beneath (6) spinescens.

Spine-tipped ; racemes long, rigid; leafl, stri-

goso-canescent (7) pnngens.
Unarmed, piloso-canescent ; flowers solitair (8) dealbata,

Unarmed ; leaves sub-glabrous ; racemes few
flowered

Leafl. obovate or oblong-cuneate, 4-5 lines

(9) denudata.long
Leafl. lanceolate-linear, acute, 5-10 lines

long (10) stenophylla.
Shrubbyy villoso-canescent ; Iva. closely imbricate ... (32) glomerata. •^.

Suffruticose or herbaceouSj not woody :

Leaflets narrow (lanceolate or linear)

Annual; very slender ; racemes capillary (ri) tenuissima.
Perennial ; canescent or silvery,

Leafl. linear^ complicate, shorter than
the thick petiole (13) complicata.

Leafl. lanceolate^ mostly open :

Strigose; stip. short; caL lobes

attenuate (14) heterophylla.
Silky ; stip, short ; cah lobes sub-

lanceolate (15) candicans, "^

Strigose ; slip, elongate ; cal.

lobes subulate (16) psoraleoides. ^
Perennial ; thinly strigiUose (not canescent).

Petioles elongate ; bracts vei^ broad,

orate " (12) venusta.
Petioles elongate ; bracts minute, subulate

:

Branches and petioles sharply
triquetrous, \\^, glabrous ... (17) triquetra.

Branches mult-angular, thinly
StrigiUose (j8) adscendens.

Petioles 1-2 lines long ; Ifts. linear;
racemes s^ori (19) leptocarpa.

Leaflets broad (eDiptical or obovate).
Thinly strigillose or subglabrous :

Pedunc. setaceous ; racemes few flowered
subcapitate (20) gracilis. i

Pedunc. robust ; racemes long, many flowered

:

Herbaceous; leaflets roundish-
obovate (21) procumbens.

Suffrutescent ; Ifts. cuneate-obo-
"vate (22) porrecta.

Strigoso-canescent
; Ifts. obcordate ... (23) cardiophylla.

Densely hairy, with loose, whitish hairs ;

Eacemes dense, on l(yng, hairy pe-
*i"ncle3 (24) tomentosa.

Eacemes laxly few flowered, on short
P^^cles (25) depressa.

*.
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(2.) Stipules broad; either ovate, lanceolate, or semisagittate:.

Procumhentj herbaceous or haU herbaceous :

White-hairy ; stipules semisagittate, acute

;

.

legumes hispid (26) incana. r-

Softly-hairy ; Ifts* and stipules roundish^ ob-

tuse: legumes glabrous (27) mollis.

« • * Lpularis
Hairy; IfU, obovate ; stipules a

leg. glabrous

Subglabrous ; leafl, ovato-lanceolate ; sti]^,

semisagittate ... {29) dimidiata.

Erect; sufiruticose or shrubby :

SufFruticose ; Ifis, narrow, linear-lanceolate (30) monostachya.

Shrubby ; Ifis, obovate-cuneate, or lane, oblong (31) cuneifolia.

Digitatse. Leaves digitately 5-9 foliolate (rarely but 3-foliolate) ; the leaflets

from the apex of the common petiole. (Sp. 33-41-)all springing from the apex of the common
;

(i.) SufFruticose or herbaceous, slender :

Thinly strigillose or subglabrous :

Jjvs. sessile ; ipednnc, capillari/,
.

T.VS. sessile : Dcdunc. setaceous, <

• t«> *t«

filicaulis, t*

dillwjniioides.vex. silky

Lvs. petiohte; racemes long, laxly many
flowered (36) digitata.

Lvs. petiolate; pedunc. setaceous, 1-3 flowered (35) pentaphylla*

Canescent or silvery white : .
^
"i^. ... 1^1) Burchellii,

Very white, densely silky-strigose, difFiise ... (^8> bifrona

(2,) Shrubs, with woody stems and twigs :

Twigs stigillose ; leafl, convolute-suhterete, round-

backed, hairy (39)

Twigs strigillose ; leafl. linear, with revolute mar-

quinquefolia.

gins (40 ralcata.

Tyngs hirsute ; leafl. linear-cuneate, /a« (40) nabellata.

5. Pinnatse, Leaves impari-pinnate, bi-multi-jugate, the leaflets opposite,

xmnal sessile or subsessik (the common petiole endhig at the uppermost pai

lets.) (Sp. 42-71.)
(i.) Stem erect or suberect, rigid, ligneous or hgnescent,

Fruticoscc : much branched shrubs, with woody stems and twigs :

Twigs tomentose and rigidly bristly; cal. lobes

setaceo-sululate ... (42) hispida.

,v^ *•• •« ••• • •** (43) bracliystacliya. 7^
Twigs tomi

subulate

Twigs glabrescent ; leaves patent; leaf-pairs

close; pod glabrescent (44) stncta.

Twigs strigillose; lvs. erect; leaf-pairs subre-

mote
;
pod short, strigose... (45) foliosa.

-Mit(e : stem tall, quite simple, densely imbricated with leaves.

Slinutely strigose ; leafl. glabrescent; racemes

very short (4^) "vesnta.

Strigoso-AzVswfe; racemes shorUr than the lvs. (47) hirta.

Villoso-canescent ;
peduncles very lo7ig, many

flowered (48) Dregeana.

irgatce: slender 9uffrutic€S, vn^ virgate stems and branches, and £

leaves.

Calyx 5-toothed ;
petels darh brawn aud silky;

Ifts. cimeate-oblong (49) tristis.

Calyx 5-toothed
;

petals fdvous and silky

;

Ifts. lin.-lanceolate ... {S3) viminea.

Cal.-lobes subulate; peduncles very long; pe-

tals glabrous (51) fastigiata.

Cal.-lobes subulate ;
pedunc. short; petals gla-

brous , (52) affinifl.

Cal.-lobes subulate
;
petals sUky

;
pod short (50) arrecta.

M 1
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Samosce ; slender suffmticeSj irregularly mmh branched, and twiggy.

Leafl. elliptical, glabrescent ; racemes few-

flowered, twice as long as leaf (56) elliptica.

Leafl. cimeate-oblong , strigiUose
;

peduncles

long, many flowered (S4) comiculata.

Leafl. linear, canescent beneath ;
pedunc. long^

many flowered (58) Zeyheri.

Leafl. sublanceolate, acute, canescent; pedimc.

sh<yrtj 3-4 flowered ... (S7) poliotes.

Leafl. 2-1 jugate, linear-oblong, with inrolled

margins (59) concava.

Midticaules : Stems numerous^ suflftnaticose, eubsimple or branched from the

base, branches erect.

Pubescence scanty, strigiUose, appressed :

Kacemes on long slender peduncles ; calyx

5-toothed (66) hedyantha.

Racemes subsessile^ or scarcely longer

than the leaves (67) hilaris.

Pubescence glandular, copious ; the glands stipitate :

Lfts. 2-3 lines long
;

gland-bristlea lo^
and unequal {70) heterotricha.

Lfts. 4-5 lines long
;
gland-bristles shortj

equal {71) sordida.

(2.) Stem diffuse or procumbent, shrubby, or half-herbaceous.

Fruticosce : Stem distinctly woody :

Villoso-tomentose ; leaves 4-5 jugate, gland-
stipelled (55) malacoBtachys.

Tomentose and hirsute; Ivs. 2-3 jugate; leafl.

obovate (63) coriacea. *f
Strigose ; leaves sitbdigitate, 2 jugate ; leaflets

linear-oblong (62) flliformis.

Thinly strigose ; Ivs. 3-4 jugate ; lfts. linear,

with revolute margins {60) angustifolia. +
Suffruticosce : Stems either scarcely ligneous, or very slender and filiform.

Stem and branches with dark-brown bark, glabrescent :

Lvs. 3-4 jugate ; leafl. linear, with revo-

lute margins (60) angustifolia, 0,

Lvs. 4 jugate ; leafl, elliptic-oblong, white

underneath (61) Mundtiana,
Lvs. 4-6 jugate ; leafl. linear-lanceolate,

with involute-margins (65) capillaris,

Lvs. 2-jugate (or trefoil) ; leafl. elliptical-

obovate (64) sarmentosa, +
Stem and branches with pale green bark, strigoso-caneacent

:

Racemes on short peduncles, laxly few- •

flowered (68) ovma.
Racemes on ^ow^r peduncles, many-flowered (69) glaucescens.

6. TTnijngas, Leaves impari-pinnate, unijxigate (or, leaflets 3, 2 of them oppo-
site and lateral on a common petiole, which is prolonged beyond their insertion and
bears the third (" terminal" leaflet) at its summit.) (Sp. 72-76.)

Racemes on long peduncles ; bracts small, subulate :

Glabrescent ; leafl. obovate-oblong
;

petals pubes-
cent *• ••• ••• •• *-v •« •«» ««> (72) tetragonoloba.

Strigoso-canescent ; leafl. narrow
;

petals glabrous (73) intermedia.
Racemes on long pedimcles ; bracts broadly-ovate^ acu-
minate *•« ft«4 »* B*^ # > ** • (74) amoena.

Racemes subsessile, shorter than the leaf ; annual, silky (75) argyroides.
Racemes subsessile, longer than the leaf; shrubby,

glabrescent •• *•• *»« »«» • (9) denudata, var. 7.

Flowers acdllary^ in pairs, on short pedicels (76) polycarpa.

7. Products. Lmve$ impari-pinnate, bi-multi-jugate, the leaflets opposite, th«
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terminal leaflet sensibly petiolate (the common petiole prolonged beyond the upper-

most pair of leaflets). (Sp. 77-100),

* Stipules and bracts broad and membranous ; the bracts enwrapping the un-

opened bud, deciduous.

Stem suflruticose ; leaves 2-]ugate (77) ftilcrata.

** Stipules and bracts narrow, mostly subulate and small:

Fruticosce : Stem e7'ect, shrubby, distinctly ligneous ;

Bacemea longer than the leaf, many flowered ; fl. 3-5 lines long :

Leaves 2-jugate ; leaflets silky ; legumes

erect, canescent (78) cytisoides,

Lvs. 2-4-]ugate ; leafl. glabrous ; legumes
pendulous, glabrous ... (79) frutescens.

Lvs. 5-6 jugate, viUoso-pubescent ; leg.

turgid, very hairy (84) eriocarpa.

Racemes scarcely longer than the leaf, few-

flowered; fl. mmute (90) micrantha.

Racemes shorter than the leaves : ^

Leaflets strigoso-canescent ; calyx-lobes

setaceo-subulate (86) grata.

Leaflets nearly glabrous ; calyx teeth

short; legumes moniliform (89) cr3rptantha.

Suffruticosce : Stem erect, hxtl^ woody, with reddish-brown bark ;

Leaves 4-5-jugate ; le£^. obovate, minutely

strigillose beneath (80) cylindrica,

Lvs. 8-jugate ; leafl, oblong, attenuate at base,

glabrous (81) rufescens.

Canescentes, Stem erect, sufiruticose, jpaZe or canescent, strigillose :

Pubescence appressed, altogether strigillose :

Hoary ; leafl. obovate, 3-4 lines long ... (93) adenocarpa.

Lutescent ; twigs angular ; leafl. linear-

oblong, 6-9 lines long (94) Bizrkeana.

Pale : twie^ terete : leafl. linear-sublanceo-

late, s-7 lines long (95) n^apra.

Pubescence patent, of rigid, gland-tipped bristles
^

(92) seticulosa.

Eerbaceoi, Stem herbaceous, erect, annual or biennial

:

Peduncles much longer than the leaf :

Softly hairy ; leafl, elliptic-oblong \ leg.

hirsute (83) hirsuta.

Thinly strigillose ; leafl. linear-lanceolate (98) filipes.

Racemes subsessile, dense, much shorter than

the leaf (97) paxviflora.

Diffusce. Stem diffuse or procumbent, sufFruticose or half herbaceous :

Pubescence copious, silky or villous : (petiole mostly gktnd-stipelk

Leaves 5--8-jugate ; leafl. falvo-sericeous

beneath; branches hirsute ...
^

(82) oxytropis.

Lvs. 6-8-jugate ; leafl. oval, villous be-

neath ; twigs pubescent ,., ... ... (85) velutina.

Lva. 3-4-jugate ; leafl. cano-sericeous be-

neath ; twigs tomentose (87) melanadenia

Lvs- 2-4-jugate ; leaflets oblong, fl. few,

distant, minute (88) varia.

Pubescence scanty, thinly strigose or strigillose, or subpilose :

Pedunc. short, fihform, laxly few-flowered (91) pauciflora.

Peduncles long, many-flowered :

Leaves 2-3-jugate ; leafl. elliptic-ob-

long, strigose (96) disticha.

Lvs. S-7-jugate ; leafl. obovate-ob-

long, strigillose beneath (99) declinata,

Lvs. 5-6 jugate ; leafl. narrow-obo-

. AltemifolisB. Leaves alternately pinnate
;

-mmon petiole, one tetTninal* (Sp. ior-107).

leaflets
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Stem ascending ; leafl. 9-16, sublineaTj thinly strigose (loi) exigua.

Procumbent or prostrate ; leaflets obovate or oblong :

Upper surface of leaflets glabrous, or thinly strigose :

Subglabrons and glaucous ] stipules mmibran-
o^l«, broad (102) endecaphylla.

Albo-strigose ; stipules subulate (103) alternans.

Both surfaces of leaves albo-strigose or Jiirsiite :

Pubescence wholly strigose, appi^essed^ white :

Kacemes pedunculate ; leafl. obovate, 4-5
lines long (104) hololeuca.

Racemes pedunculate ; leafl. oval-oblong,

6-12 lines long (106) anri-coma,

Eacemea sc55?7e ; leaflets three or five ... (107) argyrsea. pf

Pubescence roughly hairy ; Ivs. albo-hirsute (105) daleoides.

Subgenus II, AMECARPUS. Legume piano-compressed, falcate or circinnate, the
flat valves netted with veins, snbmembranous , (Sp. 1 08-1 14,)

Eigid shrubs, without axillary spines ; twigs sometimes spinescent.

Eacemes much longer than the leaves :

Leaves sessile ; twigs strigoso-canescent ... (108} patens,

Lvs. petiolate
;

plant glabrous or pubescent (109) falcata.

Eacemes shortj scai'cely longer than the leaves :

Leafl. obovate, glabrous ; legumes glabrous ... (no) hedranophylla.
Leafl. cuneate, silky ; legumes pubescent ... (m) sessilifolia.

Rigidly shrubby, with axillary spines; rachis spinous (112) circinnata.
Suffruticose, effuse; leaves pinnate, 2-jugate (113) tornlosa.
Annual, diffuse ; leaves pinnato-trifoliolate (114) rhytidocarpa.

Subgenus L Eu-Indigofera. Legume siibtercte or terete, straight or
subfalcate, the cmivex valves coriaceous, veinless. /SWs separated by
transverse partitions. (Sp. 1-107).

I. JTINCIFOLIiE. (Sp. 1-2.)

1. I. filifolia (Thiuih. ! FUCap. p. ^g^^] suffniticose, tall, erect,
glabrous

; branches terete, virgate
;
petioles filiform, very long; acute,

naked, or, in tJie yoimg plant only, bearing 3-4 pair of obovate-oblong
leaflets, the terminal petioled ; racemes 07i long peduncles, erect, laxly
several-flowered; floAvers pedicellate, bracts subulate, deciduous; petals
glabrous, or minutely puberulous ; calyx teeth subulate ; legumes terete,
I>edicellate, acute, glabrous, many-seeded. LJuncea, DC Prod. 2, p, 225.
E,^Z.! i6%j^. E.Mey,! Covi7n. Drege^p. 103. Zf^. 72444. (the young,
lea/bearing plant.)

4^u^ \ W mJ^^^Vi ^^-?^^^ 1^ nioist situations in tlie Cape and other western districts. (Herb.
% 5LV\r:^'KJb Th., Hk., D., Sd.)

^

tms
Brandies

\x \
1

fl)
'

"""'. r' ,
^^ ^^^*' ^^"^^d' laxly set with petioles or phyUodia. These petioles are

IWtU^A' W^M^C«^.3-5 inches long, subulate, somewhat pungent, glabrous, always lenjless except in the

?xlr^ C\« J r y
^^'''^^ ^

1
^^^^^^ lengthening as the flowers advance, exceedin<T the petioles.-MT- VW^kif Flowers purple, neaxly glabrous. Calyx-teeth variable in length. Legnmes tl-i

\ ^ incnes long, vezy convex. I have compared nvdth Tkmilerg's specimens in Herb.V psal, ana can detect no difference between them and the * ' J. juncea " of Ecl'Ion's

if^^l^V ':f^''^Z''^
^^^ ^^ *^^ Herbaria above quoted. Whether De Candolle'songmal plant be different or not, I cannot say,

2. I podophylla (Benth. ! in Herb. Hook.) ; suffniticose, glabrescent

;

branches virgate
; petioles filiform, very long, naked, or supporting a

terjumal, obovate or oblong, flat, niucronulate, minutely stipellate leaf-
let; racenios shorter than tJi^ petioles, fe^v-&o^YOl^cd; flowers ?:
legumes terete, straight, tliinly hispirlulous, many-seeded.
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Hab. De la Goa Bay, ForhesJ (Herb. Hk., D.)
A slender, laxly branched, erect sufl&iitex, 2-3 feet high ; branches long and sim-

ple, incurved. Petioles 2-3 inches long, twice as thick as hog's bristles, incurved or

recurved, bi-stipellate at the summit, frequently leafless. Leaflet glaucescent, ^~|
inch long, the smaller obovate, the larger oblong, all very thinly and appressedly

puberulous. Eacemes not an inch long, 3-8 flowered. Legumes 10 lines long, ^-
line in diameter, brown.

4

• 2. smpLiciTOLia:. (Sp. 3-5.)

3. I. obcordata (E. & Z. ! 1561) ; shrubby; branches straight, rigid,

terete, canescent ; leaves scattered, simple, subsessilo, ohcordatfj ex-

panded, strigosO'Canescent on both sides ; stipules obsolete ;
" spikes

"

(fide E. d; Z.) " pedunculate, few-flowered, scarcely longer than the

leaves;" legumes unknown.

Hab. Karroo Hills at the Gauritz River, Swell., E. ^ ZJ (Herb. Sond.)

A single specimen, without flower or fruit, exists in Hb. Ecklon, now Dr. Bon-
der's. It seems to be a rigid, strong growing, divaricate, and sparsely leafy shrub,
thinly canescent in all parts, and ashen-grey. The branches 8-12 inches long, are
very rigid and straight. Leaves | inch apart, 4-5 lines long, 3 lines wide, retuse or
deeply emar^nate, many of them exactly heartshaped, the midrib obvious on the
upper, and prominent on the mider surface. No appearance of inflorescence, save
very young flower-buds.

4. I. nudicaillis (E.Mey.! Comm. p. 92); shrubhy, can^sccw^; branches
flexuous, striate; leaves few, distant, simple, subsessile, linear-cuneate,

convolute, recurved at point, deciduous, appressedly canescent ; ra-

cemes shortly pedunculate, axillary, laxly many-flowered, elongating

;

flowers subsessile ; vexillum silky ; calyx oblique, with short, blunt
lohes j legumes suhterete, straight, thinly canescent.

Hab. Near Verleptpram, at the Gariep, on sl^y hills, ^oof., DreneJ (Herb. Hk.,
Bth., D.)
Whole plant pale yellowish or cream-coloured, microscopically puberulous. Sterna

much-branched, i-i^ foot high, the branches angularly bent. Leaves an inch apart,

i inch long, i-i^ lihe wide, the sides infolded ; apex blfmt. Kacemes 1^-3 inches
long, subspicate. Calyx t line long, canescent. Vexillum 2-3 lines long. Ovary
densely canescent ; legume nearly uncial, spreading. .

5. L ovata (Thunh. ! Fl. Cap. p. 596) ; suffruticose, difi^use ; branches
filiform, angular, nearly glabrous ; leaves scattered, simple, subsessile,

ovate-oblong or elli23tical,^af, coriaceous, veinless, mucronate; stipules,

subulate ; racemes on long, glabrous peduncles, pluriflowered ; flowers

pedicellate, bracts deciduous
;
petals tliinly silky ; calyx pilose, its seg-

ments subulate, acuminate ; legume terete, straight, glabrous, many-
seeded. DC. Prod. 2, p. 222. Burch, Cat 5928, 7876.
Hab. S, Africa, ThuibergI Klyn Howhoek, Zeyhery 2414. Near Georgetown,

Br. Alexander Priori (Herb. Tli., Hk., Sd., Bth.)
A slender, diffuse, or somewhat trailing, glabrescent undershyut, 1-2 feet long,

laxly branched. Leaves half inch apart, on petioles scarcely 1 line long, 5-8 lines
loiig. 3~5 ^es wide, thickish, minutely and appressedly puberulous on one or both
sides. Peduncles 2-3 inches long, supporting a short raceme. Legumes uncial,
acute at each end, the seminal suture thickened. Thunherg's specimen, in Hb. Upsal,
has rather larger leaves than ZeyheJ-'s, but in other respects it agrees. It is certainly
not •* villous, as described.

3. ISIFOLIOLATiE. (Sp. 6-32.)
m ^ A -

6. I. spinescens (E. Mey.! Comni. p. 93) ; sIxrulDby, rigid, divaricately
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branched ; the tranches and ttdgs teretey spinescent ; leaves sutfasciculate,

trifoliolate, on very short petioles ; leaflets (minute) obovate, concave,
thick, glabrous above, minutely strigiUose beneath ; stipules obsolete

;

racemes subsessile, laxly few-flowered, scarcely exceeding the leaf; calyx
pubescent, bluntly j-fid

;
petals pubescent ; legumes terete, straight.

Hab. Dry rocky, mountain ground in Namaqualand. Leliefontein, 4000!,, and
Witpoort, and Zwaanepoelspoort, 3600!., Dregel (Herb. Bth., Hk., D.)
A very scraggy, small bush. Leaflets about i-ij lines long, J line wide, pale

green.
^
Flowers very small. I have not seen legumes. The specimens above quoted

are all imperfect.

7. 1, pungens (E. Mey, ! Comm. p. 93) ; shrubby, rigid, divaricately
branched, strigoso-canescent, the terete branches and twigs spinescent

;

leaves solitary, trifoliolate ; leaflets obovate-oblong, strigose on both
surfaces

; stipules obsolete ; racemes subsessile^ mtich longer than the leaf,

on rigid rachides which become spinous; calyx canescent, shortly 5-tooth-
ed

; petals pubescent ; legumes straight, compressed, with thickened
sutures, narrowed at base, curve-pointed, the valves somewhat keeled
in the centre, strigose.

Hab. Among rocks near Verleptpram, Gariep, DregeJ (Herb. Sond.)
A rigid slirub, nearly allied to /. spinescms.

8. I. dealbata (Harv.) ; shrubby, rigid, divaricately much-branched,
unarmed (or subspinescent ?), ashen-grey ; twigs angular; leaves short-
petioled, tufted, trifoliolate ; leaflets eUiptic-oblong, subacute, compli-
cate or keeled, strigoso-canescent on both sides ; stipules obsolete

; flow-
ers axillary, solitary, on pedicels, shorter than the leaf; calyx canous,
bluntly j;-toothed; petals pubescent; legumes terete, straight, few-
seeded, short, canescent.

Hab, Wolvekop, Zeylierl (Herb. Hk., Sd., D.)
A Bcraggy, densely-branched bush, resembling /. spinescms, but not spinous (on

our specimens), much more pubescent and cinereous, with denser foliage and differ-
ently shaped leajQets, &c. The twigs are angular and striate; and set at short dig-
^ces with prominent tubercles or abortive ramuli, which bear several tufted leaves.
The few flowers seen (in Hb. Hook.) are solitary, on pedicels 2 lines long. Leaflets
2-2 i lines long, i line wide. Legume (in Hb, Sond.) 2-i\ lines long, acute.

9, L denudata (Thunh. ! Fl. Cap. p. ^^t, non Jacq.) ; shrubby, rigid,
divaricatelymuch-branclied, unarmed or spinous, 5w^^^/aJrow^; leaves short-
petioled, trifoUolate

; leaflets oblong-cuneate, obovate or linear-oblong,
obtuse, mucronulate, coriaceous, expanded, glabrous or puberulous be-
^^^i\ (the terminal so7netimes petiokd) ; stipules obsolete or minute,
toothlike

; racemes canescent, subsessile, ecLualling or somewhat exceed-
ing the leaf, laxly few-flowered ; calyx canons, bluntly 5-toothed

;
petals pubescent

; legumes terete, straight, mucronate, minutely strigil-
lose. Lrtgescens,E.MeyJ Comni.p.94. L denudata, E S Z ! 1 <6'7 . L
centrota, K & Z. 1^66. I. rechodes, E, &Z.! 1565. L nigrmtiontana, E.&ZJ 1564. I.athrophylla, E.^ZJ 1563. Zey, 2417 (folangustissvmis),

Var. a, qjinosa (E. Mey.) ; branches divaricate, spine-tipped.
Var. p. inermis (E. Mey.) ; branches straighter and more upright, unarmed,
Var. 7. Inzurians

; terminal leaflet, especially on the young shoots, petiolulate ;
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racemes longer and many-flowered. /, centrota^ E. 4" ^*' ^ P^* ZeyJ 24 r 6. BurchJ
6195, 4718.

Var. S. ? simplicifolia ; leaves dmple, shortly petioled, elliptical or obovate, ex-

panded. I. jlexuosaj E. ^ ZJ 1562. ZeyJ 2420.

Var. e. ? dumosa ; leaves simple, subsessile, linear-oblong, convolute^ glabrescent.

/, dumosa, E, Mey, Comm. p. 93. ZeyJ No> 489,

Hab. Mountain and hill-sides, and by river banks among shrubs in Uitenhage,

George, and Albany in many places, Thunherg ! E.^ Zj Drege I ^c. y. Vanstaaden-
berg. 5. Winterhoeksberg and Eland E., Zeyher I €, Near Grahamstown and on the

Zuureberg, Zeyhei^! (Herb. Th., Hk., Bth., D., Sd.)

A very rigid, much and intricately branched bush, laxly covered with coriaceouSf

veinless leaves : varying slightly in pubescence, and considerably in the proportions

of the leaflets, which are commonly 4-5 lines long, and 1-2^ wide. Vars. 5. and e.

seem to have constantly simple or unifoliolate leaves, but do not otherwise differ

from the broader and narrower leaved forms. Var. 7. seems to owe its peculiarities

either to richer soil, or to the effect of surface burning, producing a more luxuriant

state of the plant.

10. I. stenoi shrubby, rigid,

an^

short petioles, trifoliolate ; leaflets lanceolate-ltTiear or svhspathulate,

acute, channelled, coriaceous, glabrous ; stipules obsolete or tooth-like;

racemes subsessile, scarcely longer than the lea^ few-flowered ; calyx

canescent, 5-toothed ; petals pubescent ; legumes terete, straight, gla-

brous. /• angustata, K Mey, 1 Comm. p. 94- /• Zeyherij var. /3. trifolio'

ata, E.^ZJ Burch. 3614, 3531.

Hab. Hills about Grahamstown, and at the Fish River, E. ds Zj Drege I Mr.

Bunhury! ZeyJ 2422, ^c. (Herb. Sd., Bth., Hk., D.)

A densely branched, leafy shrubj with very pale bark and foliage ; the young

branches long and rodlike, very erect. Petioles sometimes scarcely any, sometimes

2-3 lines long. Leaflets 5-10 lines long, j-i line wide, mostly acute or subacute.

Legumes i| inch long, cylindrical or shghtly nodose. Much more leafy than /.

denudata, with longer and narrower leaflets, &c.

11. I, tenuissima (K Mey. Comm. p. 94) ;
'' annual ? ; stem and

branches virgate, very slender ; leaves trifoliolate, shortly petiolate,

strigilloso-pubescent ; leaflets very narrow-limar, acute; racemes axil-

lary, capillary, on long peduncles; legumes subcompressed, linear,

straight." M. Mey. I c.

Hab. Port Natal, on grassy hillfl, Drege!

Of this I have only seen a fragment in Hb. Sond, The capillary peduncle is 4-5

inches long, having flowers an inch below the apex. Cal. -teeth very short or obso-

lete. Flowers minute, the petals fulvo-sericeous. Leaflets l-ij inch long, not ft

line wide.

12. I. vennsta (E. & Z. ! 1576) ; herbaceous, slender, minutely stri-

gillose ; branches terete ; leaves on long petioles, trifoHolate ; leaflets of

thft lowfir Iftavea short and obovate. of the medial and unner linear-

lin

peduncles ; bracts ovato-caspidate^ enwrapping

Jlower-huds, deciduous ; calyx-segments setaceo-subulate ; petals gla-

brescent ; legumes (unripe) strigoso-canescent, pendulous*

Hab. Muddy soil, on hills about Brackfontein, Clanw., E. 4'Zj (Herb. Sd. Bth. D.)

Stems 12-18 inches high, ascendmg, fiUform. Petioles 1 4-2 inches long. Leaflets

shorter or longer, the lower broader and blunter, the upper very narrow, acute at

each end. Pedunclea J.-6 inches loner, the upper half floriferous ; the raceme length-
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ening as tlie flowers expand. Bracts ovate-oblong, with a long, narrow point. Flow-.

ers small.

13. I. complicata (E. &Z. ! 1^77); suffruticose, strigilloso-canescent

;

branches angular ; leaves on long, thickened petioles, trifoliolate ; leaflets

linear, complicate, mucronnlate, shorter than the petiole ; stipules fal-

cato-subulate, recurved ; racemes subspicate, on long peduncles ; bracts

shorter than the calyx ; calyx cancscent, its segments subulate-acumi-

nate ; petals pubenilous ; legumes linear, terete, erect^ canescent, 7.

platypoda^ E. Mey. Comm, p. 95,
Hab, Gauritz River, Swell., E. # ZJ South Africa, Brege/ (Herb. Bth, Sd.)
Whole plant whitish^ covered with very minute, appressed strigillae. Petioles i-i^

inch long, ^-| line in diameter. Leaflets 5-8 lines long, scarcely T line wide.
Peduncle 3 inches long ; racemes lax ; flowers small, Bubsessile, erect.

14. I. heterophylla (Thunb.! Fl. Cap. p. 597); suffruticose, mhereci
or ascending^ strigoso-canescent, densely leafy ; brandies ribbed and
furrowed ; leaves trifoliolate, leaflets of tlie lower leaves cmieaie-obovatey

of tbe upper mhlanceolatej all mucronate, expanded, strigoso-caiiesce7it ;

stipules small^ subulate, patent ; racemes subspicate, on peduncles longer
tlian the leaves, densely many-flow^ered ; bracts shorter tlian the calyx ;

calyx canons, whitish, its segments subztlate-aciiminate ; petals pubes-
cent; legumes terete, pendulous, thinly strigillose. /. candicans.E. MeyJ
Comm, p, 95, nonAit Bitrch S^i^^ 55

J^ 5, 5684.
Hab. Nieuweveldsbergj Kamiesbergj Kasparskloof, and on hills near Vischbay,

Brege! Appelskraal, near the Zonder End, Zey.I 2439. Uitenhage, Dr, Alexander
Prior. Albany, T. Williamson, Somerset^ Mrs, F, W, Barber I (Herb. Th., Hk.
Bth., D., Sd.)

Stem 6-12 inches high, erect or more or lesa diffuse, scarcely procumbent, thinly
canescent, with short, sparse, white hairs. Leaves crowded ; the petiole 3-7 lines
long. Leaflets 4-7 lines long, those of the lower leaves shorter and broader. Ra-
cemes either very dense or, in weakly grown specimens, laxly flowered. The common
petiole sometimes extends a short way beyond the insertion of the lateral leaflets,

and then this species comes very close to /. intermedia, which has a more evidently
petioled, terminal leaflet.

15. I. candicans (Ait. Kew. 3. p. 67); suflfruticose, ;)rocwwZ^n^, tliinly

cano-serkeous ; branches compressed-angular ; leaves petiolate, trifolio-

late ; leaflets lanceolate, acute, prominently ribbed beneath, silky-suh'

STncUL subulate, recurve

'.gments

fid,

lanceolate; petals puberulous; legumes pendulous, com-
presso-terete, silky-canescent. DC Prod. 2, p. 332. E. ^- Z/ iS75y ex
pte. non E. Mey. Curt. BoL Mag. L 198.

Hab. Dry hills round Capetown and Camps Bay, E, cf ZJ Pappe! W.H.H., Dr.
Alexander Prior/ (Herb.Th., Hk., Bth., D., Sd.)

Stems decmnhent, the ends ascending, 1-2 feet long. Petioles J-t inch long.
Leaflets f-i mch long. Peduncles 4-5 inches long. Stipules much shorter than the
petiole, and mostly hooked backwards. Flowers pinky-piirple. Legumes i-i^ inch
long. This IS scarcely more than a dwarf, and therefore procumbent, variety of /.
psoralemdes, from drier eround. The mibeacenftft ir mnro Tmir^^f^ ^-^A r.Jr.L.. fii^

segments

(Li

furrowed
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oles, trifoliolate ; leaflets lanceolate, acute, ribbed beneath, strigoso-

puhescent on eacb side ; stipules elongate^ subidatc, erect ; racemes sub-

spicate, on long peduncles ; bracts longer than the calyx ; calyx-segments

subulate, longer than the tube ; petals pubescent ; legumes terete, sub-

torulose, pendulous, strigoso-pubescent. DC* Prod. 2, p. 232. E, ^- Z,

1574, E. Mey. Coram, p, 95. Xam. III. L 616./. 4-

Hab. Dry ground round Capetown, on the hills and by roadsides^ &c. common.
(Herb. Th., D., &c.)

Stems 2-3 feet high, sparingly branched, suberect- Leaves subdistant. Petioles

1 1-2 inches long ; stipules 6-8 lines long. Leaflets i|-2 inche&Iong, 3-5 lines wide,

open or complicate. Pubescence not copious, but rigid, of close-pressed, naedi-fixed

bristles. Peduncles 6-12 inches long ormore. Flowers small, dense, purple. Legumes

1 \ inch long.

17. I. triquetra (E. Mey. Comm. p. 95) ; herbaceous, subsimple,

nearly glabrous ; stem sharply triguetrou^^ somewhat fistular, glabrous

;

leaves distant, on long, triangular petioles, trifoliolate ; leaflets narrow-

linear, acute, glabrous above, minutely strigillose beneath; stipules subu-

late, erect; racemes spicate on very long, angular peduncles, many-

flowered ; bracts subulate, longer than the calyx, deciduous ; calyx

silky, its lobes lanceolate^ longer than the tube ;
petals puberulous

;

legumes (young) pendulous, strigilloso-pubescent.

Hab. Piquetberg, isoo-200of., Drege, Steendaal, Tulbagh, PappeJ (Herb. T).)

Two feet or more high, slightly branched, weak and scarcely at all lignescent. The

general aspect is that of /. p&oraleoides, from which this is at once known by its very

shar^^ly 3-angled and subinflated stem and petioles, its nearly glabrous surface and

different calyx.

18. I. adscendens (K &Z. ! 1^78); subherbaceous, ascending, mi-

nutely strigillose ; branches angular, curved ; leaves on long petioles,^ tri-

foliolate ; leaflets oblong-sublanceolate, much shorter than the petiole,

thinly strigillose ; stipules very minute, setaceous ; racemes subspicate,

on peduncles longer than the leaves ; bracts minute ; calyx semi-5-fi.d,

the segments shortly subulate ; petals pubescent ; legumes %

Hab. Karroid hills between Hassaquaskloof and Breederiver, Swell., E. ^ Z. i

(Herb. Sond.)
-r* i. o

Very imperfect specimenfi, ahnost denuded of leaves, only seen. Branches 14-18

id. Petioles 2-2 1 inches long, persistent. Leaflets deciduous, 6-8

lines wide. Peduncles 2-3 inches long, laxly spicate. Apparently

rJps hut with minute stinules and bracts, and shorter leaflets, &;c.

mcurv'

19. I. leptocarpa (E. &Z. ! i^^79); suffruticose, slender, tliinly stri-

gillose ; branches flexuous, subangular ; leaves on short petioles, trifolio-

late ; leaflets linear, recurved, pointed, complicate, longer than the

petiole ; stipules minute, toothlike ; racemes laxly few-flowered, on

seeded,

segments subulate; legum

Hab. Mountain sides near Eland's Eiver, TJit., E. ^ ZJ (Herb. Sond.)

A small, angularly-branched plant* 6-8 inches long. Petioles 1^-2 lines long. Leaf-

lets 3-S lines long, rigid, subglaucous. Peduncles (in fmit only seen) i-i^ inch long.

Legume brown, 6-7 lines long, not a line wide. Differs from /- coviplicata, in the

short petioles, stipules, racemes, legumes, &c. The foliage is not dissimilar ; the

pubescence much more scanty.

- 20. I, gracilis (Spreng. Cur. Bot.); suffruticose, decumbent, slender;
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TDranclies filiform

itrisose on the under

JVuvXiV

pnies smaU, subulate; racemes suhcapitatey few-Jlowered^ on long, seta-
ceous peduncles

; calyx-segments subulate
;

petals glabrous ; legumes
turgid, 2-5 seeded, hispido-canescent I. setacea, E.Mey! Gomm.p.g^.
I. erecta, E.^ZJ 1^88. Lotus mkrophjUus, Hooh Bot. Mag. t 2808.
Hab. Hott. HoU. ^. ^^ Z./ Paarlherg, i>re^i?^/ About Table Mountain, Lion's

Mount, and on the Cape Flats, Dr. Pa'ppe! W.H.Rj (Herb. D., Sd., Hk., Bth.)
Eoot fibrous. Stems many from the crown, 1-2 feet long or more, spreading over

the soil, alternately branched, strigose or glabrescent. Leaves an inch apart, on fili-
form petioles, 2-3 lines long. Leaflets 2-5 Hues long, varying from obovate to ellip-
tical, sometimes glabrous on the upper side, sometimes strigillose, always rigidly
strigose beneath, upper surface pale. Flowers small, purple. Legumes sometimes
2 hues, sometimes 6-8 hnes long. Whether this be ''L erecta^oi Thunberg or not,
that very inappropriate name is undeserving of being retained.

21. I procumbens (Linn. Mant. 271) ; Tierbaceous, procumbent, pros-
trate or running under the soil, sparsely strigillose ; branches angular,
compressed

; leaves on longish petioles, trifoliolate ; leajftets obovate or
rhomboid, obtuse or mucronulate, glabrescent or sparsely strigillose

;

stipules subulate ; racemes on peduncles much longer than the leaves,
erect, elongating, many flowered ; bracts minute ; calyx-segments shortly
subulate

; petals glabrous or downy ; legrmies . . . . ? Thunb. FL Cap.
p. 597. DC. Prod. 2,p, 232. E. ^Z. 1571. Burch, 5687.

l^V-vj ^f^-
«' concolor; glabrescent ; leaflets broadly obovate, green on both sides,V - mostly glabrous above, sparsely strigillose beneath. /. procumbens, E, Mey, Comm.

\ r .y^^' ^' ^s^<>^^r; thinly strigillose
; petioles shorter ; leaflets smaller, thinly stri-

^llose on the upper surface, glaiwous and more densely strigillose beneath. /, dis-
color, E. Mey I he.

^
Hab. Round Capetown, and in moist places on the Cape Flats, in several locali-

ties, Thunlm^g! E. <h Z.I W.H.H., #c. (Herb. Th., Bth., Hk., D., Sd.)

^
Stems several inches long, lying on the ground or creeping under ground, throw-mg up leaves and peduncles above the soil. Pubescence variable, always scanty,

sometimes almost absent. Petioles I inch to 2 inches long, erect. Leaflets in a. A
inch long and broad

; in )3. 3-5 lines long, 2-3 lines wide. Flowers purple, 3-4 Hues
long, m a raceme 2-i? inches loner. The two variftti^s j^hav^ I'nrlinnfpr] nnT^^nr ^.r. tmiti

tion. The
might be indicated equally deserving

ScJwLiicu(Ji

slender, and the calyx-segments are longer or shorter, &c.

V V J
Ppf^^ct^ (E. & Z.! 1572); suffniticos€y procumbent, much

branched, thinly strigillose
; branches ribbed andfurrowed ; leaves on

longish petioles, trifoliolate ; leaflets cuneate-obovate, or obovate-oblong,
acute or mucronate, thinly strigillose; stipules setaceo-subulate ; ra-
cemes on long, ribbed peduncles, elongate, many flowered ; bracts mi-
nute

; calyx cano-strigniose, its lobes setaceo-subulate
;
petals pubes-

cent; legumes terete, pendulous, several-seeded, minutely strigUlose.

^^^:i ^;«—i?^*^^i
^^^^^ eUiptical or oblong, subglabrous above, very vale, glau^

com and stngUlose beneath
; calyx-segments shorter Ind less acuminate.

TT ffi^' J'^J^'i^J ^}% Zwartkops and Koega Eiver, in Adow, and m Albany and

^^ Hk. Bth m '''^'^' ^'^' ^' ^SO^^'^y^ P<^^'^ EoelUruf! (Herb.

\%
aggregated

part
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scanty. Petioles i-| inch long. Leaflets 4-5 lines long, 2-3 lines wide, sometimes
very obtuse, sometimes acute, variable in shape. Flowers purple, 2-3 lines long.
Peduncles 4-5 inches long, erect. Legumes i-i^ inch long, sometimes subtorulose.
In many respects allied to /, procumbens, but a much more rigid, less herbaceous.

Var. ^,
narrower

has longer and more eUiptical leaflets, very pale underneath, and is altogether more
luxuriant. Leaflets 5-7 lines long, 3-5 wide.

23. I. cardiophylla (Harv.) ; suffniticose, procumbent, branching,
cawscent; branclies ribbed and furrowed j leaves on longish channelled
petioles, trifoliolate ; leaflets ohcordate, stri.goso-canescent ; stipules mi-
nute, subulate, patent; racemes on long, angular peduncles, many
flowered

; bracts minute ; calyx canescent, shortly 5-toothed
; petals

puberulent; legumes . . 1 Burch. Cat. 1245.
Hab, S. Africa. Burckelll (Herb. Burch.)
Is'ear 7. porrecta, but with decidedly cordate leaflets and a diflTerent calyx, and the

white, close pressed and copious pubescence of L candicans. Petioles uncial ; leaf-
lets 3-4 lines long, 2 lines wide at top, deeply emarginate. Stipules i line long. Pe-
duncles 3-5 inches long. Calyx-lobes deltoid, acute.

24. I. tomentosa (E. &Z.! 1^85) ; suffruticose, procumbent, densely
albo-hirsute; branches sijibangular ; leaves on short petioles, trifoliolate
leaflets cxmeate-obovate, mucronulate, de^iisely albo-Jiirmte on both sides
stipules small^ subulate ; racemes subspicate, on long, hairy peduncles
bracts minute ; calyx hirsute, its segments setaceo-subulate

;
petals pu-

berulous
; legumes terete, deflexed, hirsute. BurchJ 63 11.

Hab. Sand hiUs by the seaside. Cape Eecief and the mouth of Zwartkops River.
tJit., E,&ZJ Jan.-Feb. (Herb. Sond.)

Stems 12-18 inches long, prostrate, alternately and subdistichously branched

;

the whole plant white with coarse, patent hairs. Petioles |-J inch long, patent!
Leaflets 4-5 lines long, 3 lines wide, very obtuse. Flowers small. Legumes i-i J
inch long, straight, white-hauy. In many respects like /. incana^ but readily known
by its small, narrow stipules.

25. 1. depressa (Harv.) ; sufFruticose, prostrate, slender, cano-hispid,
branches filiform : leaves on short petioles, trifoliolate : leaflets cwn^af^.^

d
peduncles

3 legumebracts minute ; calyx-segments subulate
;
petals pubesceni

very short, 2-3 seeded, thinly tonnentose,

Hab. South Africa, Mundt and Maire ! Near Georgetown, Br. Alexander PriorJ
(Herb. Benth.)
A slender, prostrate plant, with stems 12-18 inches long, alternately much

branched. Petioles t-2 lines long. Leaflets 3-4 lines long, i-ij line wide, pale
green, rough with short, patent hairs. Peduncles in flower scarcely uncial, in fruit
1 \ inch long. Legumes 3-4 lines long. This has the look of a small trefml. It is
near /. tncana, but differs in its much smaller and narrower stipules, shorter, few-
flowered racemes, hairy petals, and very small, few-seeded legumes.

26. I. incana (Thunb. Fl. Cap. 596) ; suffinticose, procumbent,
branched, cam-hirsute ; branches fiexuous ; leaves on sho?^ petioles, tri-

foliolate
; leaflets obovate, or obovate-oblong, mucronate, expanded,

hirsute on both sides; sti]yules broad, semi-sagittate^ acuminate, mostly

longer than the petiole; racemes subspicate, on long peduncles; bracts

minute; calyx-segments subulate-acuminate ; petals glabrous; leginne
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terete, pendulous, Mspid^ several seeded. DC. Prod. 2, jp. 232. E. & Z.

1584. E. Mey. Gomin^p. g6, Bnrch.Cat, 5108.

H^vB. Common on the hills round Capetown, at Kamps Bay and Rondebosch, &c.
Br, Pappe, WJLIf., E. ^ Z,j d:c, Klipplatt River and Zwartkey, Drege ! (Herb.
Th., Hk., D., Sd.)

Tap-root subsimplej slightly fibroiis. Stems many from the crown, i~2 feet long,
spreading over the soil in all directions, much or little branched, roughly hairy. Pe-
tioles 2-3 lines long. Leaflets 3-7 lines long, 2-4 lines wide, palish green, obtuse
or subacute. Pedimcles 3-6-8 inches long, ending in a short raceme of several pur-
ple, dark-tipped, nearly glabrous flowers. Corolla 2| lines long. Legume i-i^ ^^'^^

long, densely but shortly hispid. Varying in the size of leaf, length of peduncle,
&c., but generally known by its pubescence and stipules. BurcheWs 5108 has nar-
rower stipules than usual.

27- I. mollis (E. & Z. ! 1586) ; lierbaceous, procumbentj densely and
softly hairy ; stems filiform ; leaves on longish petioles, trifoliolate

;

leaflets ronndisli-oljovate, very obtuse, sub-glabrous on the upper, softly

villous and paler on the under side, tliin, expanded ; stipules ainplexicauL

roundish- ovate
J

obtuse; racemes on long peduncles, many-flowered;
bracts minute; calyx-lobes lanceolate; petals subglabrous ; legumes
pendulous, terete, ^^atrows, several seeded. /. vioUis, E, Mey.! Comtn.
p. 96.

Has. Grassy places on the Kat Eiver Berg, above the woods, E,^ZJ S. Africa,
Drege! (Herb. Sd., Bth

)

Stems trailing, subsimple, several inches long. The whole plant (save the upper
surfaces of the leaflets, the petals and the legumes) densely clothed with long, soft,

patent, very slender, white hairs. Petioles \-% inch long. Leaflets 4-5 lines long,

4 lines wide, pale green. Stipules i ^ line long and broad. Flowers 1 ^ line long,
pink, Legiunes i| inch long, quite glabrous.

28. 1. stipularis (Linn. ; fideE. MeyJ Comm. p. 96); subherbaceous,
decumbent, bairy, subcanescent ; leaves petiolate, trifoliolate ; leaflets

ohovate-cuneatey mucronate, expanded, hispid on both surfaces ; stipules

broadly cordate-ovate^ acuminate, equalling or exceeding the petiole ; ra-

cemes on long peduncles ; bracts minute ; calyx seginents subulate;
petals glabrous; legumes terete, pendulous, glabrous^ several seeded.

DG. Prod. 2. p, 232, non E, <ScZ. Maund, Bot 4, L 191. 7. alpina^ E. tkZ.!
1581. also Zey. Legum. iii. it, and 112. ii,

Hab. Among rocks at river banks between Klipplaat Eiv. and Zwartekey, and
on the Katberg, 4500-5000 t. Dvege ! E, 4- Zj Frontier and Kaffirland in various
places, Mrs, F. W. Barber, No, 51. (Herb. Sd , Bth., D.)

Stems several from the crown, subsimple, roughly hispid, subtercte. Petioles f-J
inch long. Leaflets J-i inch long, 4-6 lines wide, more or less tapering to a cuneate
base, blunt or subacute, with a small nmcro, pale green. Stipules leaflike, very
broad, acute or acuminate. Peduncles 6-10 inches long, \ occupied by a slender,
lengthening raceme. Flowers pink or crimson, " petals producing an indigo blue"
(Mrs. Barber). Easily known from /. incana by its broader and more cordate sti-

pules and glahroiLS legumes.

29. L dimidiata (Vogeb); herbaceous, decumbent, subglahrous (very
sparsely strigillose) ; leaves on long petioles, trifoliolate ; leaflets ovato-

lanceolate, or lanceolate, mucronulate, expanded, pale, glabrous above,

thinly strigillose beneath; stipules broad, semi-sagittate, acuminate,
shorter than the petiole ; racemes on long peduncles, elongating, many
flowered ; bracts and calyx-segments subulate ; legumes terete, pendu-
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lous, glabrous, many seeded. I. stipularis, E.^Z. ! 1852, ex pte. non
E, Mey.

Hab. Open, grassy places on the Winterberg, E.^Zj (Herb. Sond,)A slender, quite herbaceous species, drying very pale ; nearly glabrous, with the
exception of a very few small, appressed bristles on the stem and the undersides of
the leaflets. Stems 1-2 feet long, subsimple. Leaves 2 inches apart on petioles i-ii
mch long. Leaflets i-ii inch long, 4-5 Hues wide, those of the upper leaves lan-
ceolate, of the lower obovate or oblong-cuneate. Peduncles 10-12 inches long.
Flowers small, dense, pink. Legumes i-i^ inch long. One of Ecklons speci-
mens in Hb. Sonder belongs to /, cundfoUa, ^.

30. I monostachya (E. &Z.! 1583); suffruticose, suberect, subgla-
brous ; leaves on short petioles, trifoliolate ; leaflets linear-lanceolate or
lanceolate, very acute, with inrolled margins^ green and sparsely stric^ose

above, dark coloured, glabrous and veiny beneath ; stipules lanceolate'
acuminate, striate, much longer than the petioles ; racemes on long pe-
duncles, elongating, many-flowered ; bracts ovato-lanceolate, longer than
the floAvers, deciduous ; calyx semi 5-fid, the lobes sublanceolate

;
petals

glabrous; legumes terete, peduncles glabrous. I. oroloides, E.. Mey.!
Comm> p. 94.

near Philipstown, E, d; Z.f Katberg, Brege I (Herb. Bth.,

Densely tufted 6-8 inches high, slightly woody at base. Leave-^ closely set, much
longer than the intemodes. Petioles 4-5 lines long. Leaflets 1^-2 inches long, 1-3
lines wide, tapering much to each end, a dull, rusty brown externally, with promi-
nent veins. Stipules f-i inch long, brown. Peduncles 5-8 inches long, the upper
half floriferous. Flowers pinky-crimson, 3 lines long. Allied to 7. cuneifolia, but
less woody, with much narrower and longer leaflets and stipules, &c.

81. L cuneifolia (E,&Z.! 1^70); shrubby, erect, thinly strigillose

or subhispidj leaves on short petioles, trifoliolate; leaflets obovate-

cuneate, or lanceolate-ohlong, obtuse or acute, niucronulate, strigillose on
both sides ; stipules obliquely ovato-lanceolate, acuminate, striate,

longer than the petiole j racemes densely many floAvered on subterminal
or axillary short peduncles; bracts broadly ovate, acuminate, emvrappiiig

the buds, deciduous; calyx glabrescent, its segments lanceolate; petals

glabrous; legumes ? I.Jlorida, E. MeyJ Comm,p.g'],

"Var. )3- angnstifolia ; leaflets smaller, narrower, less obovate and more lanceo-
late-oblong, ZeyJ No. 341S. Eurch. Cat, ^544,

Hab. Winterberg near Philipstown, E. ^ ZJ Katberg, Drege! Somerset, Mrs,
P. W. BarbeTm p. Between Boschesman's Eiver and Karrego, ZeyJier ! Near Gra-
hamstown, T. Williamson! Dr, Atherstme! (Herb. Sd., Bth„ Hk.. D.)
A strong, woody, densely branched bush, a foot or more in height : variably pu-

bescent, sometimes hispid, sometimes but sparsely strigose. Petioles 3-5 lines long.
Leaflets 7- '4 lines long, 3-5 lines wide, varying from obovate to narrow-oblong or
sublanceolate. Racemes sometimes springing near the end of short ramuli, from the
axils of depauperated leaves, and thus seemingly terminal, at other times axillary
from the ordinary rameal leaves. Bracts broad, quite enclosing the young flower-
buds, glaucous or livid-purplish. Flowers handsome, pink or crimson, 3-4 lines long.
Legumes not seen.

prostrate, much branched,
shrubby.

short petioled, trifoliolate ; leaflets (small) obovate-oblong, mucronate,
white-hairy, the older denuded; stipules setaceo-subulate, longer than

VOL. n. la
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the petiole ; racemes sesdle, few-flowered^ equalling the leaves ; calyx
pilose, its segments setaceo-suhulate

;
petals hairy; legumes 2-4 seeded,

turgid, tomentose. E.^ZJ 1589. Hh. JJn. it No, 428. /. nivea^ E.Mey.
Comm, p, 96, an Willd.

Hab. Tops of Hott. Holl.j in exposed places ; also Potberg and Klynriviersberg,
E. ^ZJ Bowie! TTowhoek, Br.Pajype! Table Mountain Summit, W,H,H- About
Simonsbay, C Wright: 561, 565. Grietgesgat, Zeyher ! (Herb. Sd., D., Hk., Bth.)
A smallj woody, dwarf, spreading shrub, 6-12 inches long, hoary with long hairs,

which fall off from the older leaves. Petioles 1-2 lines long. Leaflets 3-4 lines long,

2 hnes wide, with a sharp, brown mucro. Stipules much acuminate, twice as long
"

as the petiole or longer. Kacemes 3-5 flowered, woolly- Flowers small. Legmnes

J.

* 3-4 lilies long, very woolly. Sometimes confounded with /. coriacea, var. hirta, and
" sometimes with /. sarmentosa^ but very distinct from either.

ti

4. DIGITAT^E. (Sp. 33-41.)

filicaulis

M

procunihent, suhglahrous ; branches filiform ; leaves subsesdlcy digitately

3-7-9 foliolate ; leaflets linear-lanceolate, acute, \yith involute margins,

sparsely strigose ; stipnles obsolete
;

peduncles capillary^ much longer
than the leaves, 3-4 flowered; flowers pedicellate, bracts minute, per-

sistent; calyx-segments setaceo-suhulate; petals ^?a6row, legume stipi-

tate, compressed, "with prominent sutures, glabrous, oblong, a-3 seeded.

f

\J^ ;^rwl^
Mey

Waterfall, E„<$'Z,! Draakensteenberg,\c^M-d ;^rw/j(^^ JUAB, moist, grassy places near Tulbagh WatertaU, /?.. g-Z./ J

^
j L * Drege! Table Moimtain Summit, W-H.HJ Near SimonstownM^|Uh.w-

/ (Herb. Sd., D.)

V fft/, — . —

^

r, wiry plant, drying dark. Leaflets rising from a tubercular petiole,

/M petiolulate, 4-6 lines long, § Hne wide, tapering to each end. Peduncles hairlike,

,
i^ inch long, bearing a minute raceme of 2-4 small flowers. Legumes 2-3 lines

! long, on a longish stipe.

34. I. dillwynioides (Benth.!inHerb.) ; suffruticose, slender, as-

cending-suberect, subglabrous ; branches angular ; leaves subsessile,

digitately 5-7 foUolate ; leaflets ohlongo-lanceolate, acute, with involute
margins, sparsely strigose, glaucous ; stipules obsolete

;
peduncles seta-

ceous, much longer than the leaves, 6-8 flowered ; flowers pedicellate,

bracts persistent ; calyx-segments /anceoZate; petals 5z7%; legume . •!
Hab. Khpfontein, Zeijhtr! No. 494. (Herb. Hk., Bth., Sd.)
"Very like /. fillcauUs, but more robust, more erect in growth, more densely leafy,

with larger flowers and more of them in the raceme ; and (judging by the ovary)
probably with a dififerent legume. Root fibrous. Stems ligneous, much branched
from the base ; the branches curved, simple, suberect, imbricated with leaves
tliroughout. Leaflets 6-8 lines long, 1-2 lines wide, more or less involute. Pedun-
cles as thick as hog's bristle, 2 inches long, bearing a short raceme ; the flowers
often in pairs on slender pedicels. Petals nearly 3 lines long. Ovary sessile, linear,
glabrous, with 6-8 ovules.

'35. I pentaphyUa (Burck! Cat. 7366); sufiruticose, diffuse, very
slender, subglabrous ; stems filiform ; leaves on short, setaceous petioles,

digitately 5"7 foholate ; leaflets lanceolate, acute, with involute margins,
concolorous, glabrate ; stipules minute; peduncles setaceous, much
longer than the leaves, i (-3 V) flowered ; calyx canescent, its segments
ovate-acute; petals silky.
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Hab. S. Africa, Burchelll (Herb, Biircli.)

Very slender, with something the habit of /. filicaulis, but with petioled leaves
and^ much larger flowers. I have only seen a small
Petioles 2-2i lines loner : leaflets ±-t linfis lono-. nnf

specunen

36. L digitata (Thunb. ! Fl. Cap. 598) ; suffruticose, procuml)ent or
ascending, thinly strigillose ; leaves on short, channelled petioles, digi-
tately 7-9 foliolate; leaflets cuneate sublanceolate, narrow, acute,
mostly complicate, concolorous, strigoso-hispid on both surfaces ; sti-

pules broadly subulate, equalling or exceeding the petiole ; racemes on

subcompressed, 6-8
^-2-./ 1593. E,Mey.,

long peauncles, laxly many flowered ; calyx segments subulate : vexil
lum sparsely hispidulous ; legumes terete,

strigoso-puberulent. DG.Prod,2,p.22'^. E
p> 98. Zey. 2440.

Hab. Mountain sides, Hott. Holl., Zwarteberg and Winterhoeksberg, E ^ Z.l
Paarlberg, DregeJ SweUendam, Dr. Thorn! (Herb. Th., Hk.,BtL, Sd.)
Stems ligneous but slender, 1-2 feet long, with ascending, subvirgate, 4-angled

branches. Petioles 2-3 lines long. Leaflets 4-5 lines long, sometimes very nar-
row, sometimes 2 lines wide beyond the middle, always tapering at base, subobtuse
or acute ; the pubescence scanty on the upper, copious on the lower surface. Pedtm-
cles 4-6 inches long ; racemes dense, elongating

; pedicels i line long. Legumes
J-| inch long.

37. L Burchellii pC. Prod. 2. p. 231, non E. Mey.) ; sufl&uticose,

slender, prostrate, thinly canescent ; branches angular ; leaves on chan-
nelled petioles^ digitately ^-^ foliolate ; leaflets obovate or obcordate,

mucronate, open, short, strigillose above thinly canescent henoath } flowei-s

and fruit unknown. Burclu Cat. 29 1 H.

Hab. Interior of S. Africa, Burcliell! (Herb. Benth.!)

This may perhaps be merely a more glabrous state of /. blfronSf but till the inflo-

rescence shall be found it is impossible to say. The stems are more slender than
in /. bifroTis, 6-12 inches long, alternately branched, and lying prone along the soil.

r

38. L hifrons (E. Mey.! Comni. p. 97); sufiruticose, diffuse, whitey

vnth densey minute^ appressed puhesceme ; branches angular ; leaves on

p"

thick, angular petioles, digitately 3-7 foliolate; leaflets obovate,

plicate, short, silvery ; stipules minute, toothlike ; racemes on angular

peduncles longer than the leaves, several flowered ; calyx shortly 5-
toothed

;
petals puberulous ; legumes short, turgid, ohlong, few-seeded,

hook-mucronate, canescent.

Var. a. txifoliata; leaves mostly 3 foliolate. 7. Meyeriana, E, ^ ZJ 1573.

Var. p, digitata ; leaves mostly 5-7 foliolate. E, Mey- h c. ZeyJ LeguTtu 15. Z,

n,N. n, E. 113. 10.

Hab. Nieuweveldsbergen, 3500-4000 f. Drege! E.^ZJ j3. Among stones on
the summits of the Witbergen, 7500 f. and Los Tafelberg, 6000 f

.
; Camdebosberg,

4500 f., and near Graaf Reynet, 3000 f.. Drege! Zeyherl (Herb. Sd., Bth., D.)

A very small, depressed or prostrate, much branched plant, quite white in all

parts, with minute, soft, close pubescence. Branches^ petioles, and pedimcles sharply

angular. Petioles 2-6 hues long. Leaflets 2-4 lines long, J-iJ broad, thick, vein-

less, very white. Peduncles about twice as long as the leaves
;
pedicels very short

;

flowers 2 lines long. Legumes J-| inch long, 2-4 seeded.

39. I. quinquefolia (E. Mey. Comm. p. 98) ; dwarf, shrubby, ascend-

ing, much branched ; leaves minutely petioled, digitately 5-foholate

;

leaflets cuneate-oblong, convolute^ mbterete, channelled above, round-

VOL, n. 12
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lacked, hairy, mucronulate ; stipules minute, subulate ; racemes on
short peduncles, scarcely twice as long as the leaves, few-flowered

;

rachis capillary, flexuous ; calyx-segments subulate; petals hairy;
legumes . . . ?

Hab. Dry, mountain situations round Genadendal, 3000 f,, Dregel (Herb.
Hk., Bth.)
A dwarf, but woody little shrub, 2-4 inches high, densely ramulous and well

covered with leaves. Petioles i line long. Leaflets 3-4 lines long, the margins re-
markably inflexed or inrolled, and the backs roiinrl^H Rhnrt.W>ii*Hni^ Plnitr^T^ omoll
just projecting beyond the leaves. Le :iunes

40,

toTmntose
petioles, digitately 5-foliolate ; leaflets linear^cnneate, obtuse, mucronn-
latc, expanded, strongly midribbed, minutely strigillose on both sides

;
stipules minute, toothlike ; racemes subsessile, shorter than the leaves,
loosely few-flowered

; bracts deciduous ; calyx canescent, shortly ^-toothed

;

petals cano-puberulent ; legumes terete, sliort, few seeded, canescent
L hispida, Ilerh, Berol, nonK ^^ZJ BurchJ 5174, 6915.
Hab. S. Africa^ Niven! Mundt andMairel Miller and Thorn / Near George.

Br. Alexander Prior. (Herb. Sd., Hk., Bth.)
A strong, erect, much branched and ramulous, densely leafy bush, with the habit

of J. sulcata, to which it is nearly allied, but from which it differs in the rameal pu-
bescence, shape of leaflets, calyx and leguma Petioles i_2 lines long. Leaflets cu-
neate at base, gradually widening upwards, flat or nearly so, 3-1; lines long, i-ij
wide neax the blunt extremity. Racemes 4-5 flowered

; pedicels 2 lines long. Ca-
lyx-teeth very short, bluntish. Flowers rosy purple, 2 lines long. Legumes 4-i
Imes long, densely clothed with microscopic, white pubescence.

r

V ^^'J-
S^cata (DC. prod. 2. p. 231) ; shrubby, erect, densely much

branched
; _
branches angularly furrowed, thinly strigillose ; leaves sub-

sessile, digitately 5-foKolate ; leaflets linear, acute, furrowed above, with
revohte margins and strong midrib, minutely strigillose, subcanescent
beneath

; stipules mmute, tootMike
; racemes subsessile, shorter than

the leaves, loosely pluriflowered ; bracts minute, persistent ; calyx ca-
nescent, its lobes broadly subulate

; petals subglabrous or puberulent

;

legumes terete several-seeded, glabrous. E,<tZ./ 1601. E.Mey.! Comm.
p.gV>. Burch. Cat. 4706, 5126, 5562,

AlStl' ^rf,^'"" f^"^ °,Tf
Kromrivier and Vanstaadensberg, E. d- Z.I Dregel

AXh^-ny, Dr. Atherstm£. (Herb. Bth., Hk., D., Sd )

^.J. ifl
'''^^"^1^^^' «*^«^g ^^^^> J-2 feet high

; branches and twigs erect, densely

tl^tl^^ t^^^^""
1?^'-'"^ ^^e^*'^*^ «^ ^n obsolete petiole, or obHquely and im-

Kdel^tKv? ""^Z ^f^
^^^^^'^ P'^*^^"^^- ^^^^*« 5-7 lines long, Ircely a line

d^wnv 2M ? ?
and recurved margins. Flowers rinky-pnrple, very minutelydowny, 2 2| lines long. Legumes uncial, when ripe quite glabmnB. Thd^.u.^ m,,nh

the aspect of /. Irachystachya, but the leaves are digitate, notgames glabrous not tomentose, &c.
pinnate

pimjATja. (Sp- 42-71.)

shrubby, erect, much branched;
42. I. Mspida (E. & .

branches and Wxg^Jom^tom, and sit idth rigidrgla^-uppea onsue.;
leaves subsessile bijugate

; leaflets close, Hneai-subcuneate, obtuse, mu-
cronate acute at base with prominent midrib, the margins ^

' "

curved, both surfaces thinly cano-sericeous : stipules imnute,
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racemes snbsessile, equalling tlie leaves, canescent, pluriflowered ; bracts
minute; calyx canescent^ its iohes setaceo-suhulate ; petals albo-sericeous

;

legumes . -. , ? /. lotoides^ E. Mey. ! Linn, "j.p. i68, non Lam.
Hab. Heathy ground on the mountains above Uitenhage, E, cf Z, (Herb. Sd,)
Very like /. hrojchystachya, from which (unless the legumes afford further charac-

ters) it chiefly differs in the gland-tipped, rigid setce, mixed with the tomentum of
the branches, the flatter and thinner leaflets, and more slender calyx-segment3.

Leaflets 6-8 lines long, if line wide, the pairs nearly i line apart ; the common
petiole about quarter inch long.

43. I. brachystachya (E. Mey,! Linn. 7. p, 168); shrubby, erect,

densely much branched ; branches tomentose ; leaves sessile, bi-tri-

jugate ; leaflets close, linear-subcuneate, with prominent midrib and
strongly revolute margins, recurvo-mucronulate, albo-puberulous above,

tomentose and canescent beneath, the terminal sessile ; stipules minute,

subulate ; racemes o?r very short peduncles^ as long or twice as long as

the leaf, canescent, pluriflowered ; bracts minute ; calyx canescent, its

lobes broadly subulate ; petals albo-sericeous ; legumes short, few

seeded, turgid, tomentose. E. Mey, ! Coram, Drege^ p. 98. E. iSc Z, No. i599-

/. angustifolia, litt, h,^Herb, Thunb, ! FL Cap. p, 599. L august. /3. brachy-

stachya, DC, Prod. 2. jo. 23 1.

Hab. Cape Flats, also about Muysenberg and Simonsbay, E.^'Z,! C^Wright, 585,

Near Capetown, Br. Alexander Prior/ Stellenbosch and Attaquaskloof and Krom-
river, Drege, Mouth of Bot Eiver and Onrust R., Caledon, Dr. Pappel Zey, 2424.

(Herb. Th., Bth., Hk., Sd., D.)

A strong, rigid, densely branched bush, 1-2 feet high, more or less tomentose.

Common petiole 3-4 lines long, the leaflets scarcely a line apart. Leaflets 4-6 linea

long, 1-2 lines w^ide, rarely flat, usually with strongly revolute margins. Kacemea

rarely longer than the leaves, few or several flowered. Flowers pm-ple, 3 lines long.

Legumes 6-7 lines long, terete, i^ line in diameter.

44, I. stricta (L. fil.) ; shrubby, erect, much branched ; branches

straight, rigid, angular-furrowed, minutely strigillose ;
leaves frec^uent,

very patent, 3-4 jugate j the short common-petiole naked or gland sti-

pelled; leaflets close, cuneate-oblong, narrow, obtuse or siibacute, mucro-

nulate, concave, glabrous above, thinly strigillose beneath; stipules

small, subulate ; racemes sicbsessile, equalling tite leaves, laxly o,- jS^flowered

;

calyx pubescent, its lobes shortly subulate
;
petals fulvo-sericeous ; le-

gumes terete, spreading, acute, thinly strigillose orghabrescent. Thunb. I

Fl.Cap.p. S99' Lpauciflora,E.Mey!Gom77i.p,9g, Lurch. Cat p. 54*^9.

Vab. 0, acuta
;
petiole gland-stipelled ; leaflets often subacute, somewhat lanceolate.

Lurch. Cat, 3706, /. stricta, E. 4' ZJ 1602, excL var, p.

Hab. Margins of woods near George, Li-ege! Dr. Alexander Prior/ p. Open

places near Olifant's Hoek, Uit., E, ^ Z. I Block House Hill, Grahamstown, Dr.

At/ierstcme/ T. WUliamson/ (Herb. Th., Hk., Bth., D., Sd.)

A slender but rigid, straight-branched shrub, i-2feet high, with green (not hoary)

foliage and thinly strigillose. Common petiole not half inch long ; leaflets 3-5 lines

long, in o. rounded at point, in j3. more or less acute. Peduncles slender, very short.

Flowers like those of /. Zeylien, Legvunes i-iJ inch long, many-seeded, at first stri-

gillose, then glabrescent. Drege's specimens entirely agree with the authentic sp. in

Herb. Upsal ! E. tfrZ.'s var, j3. ''pediinculata'' seems to me to belong /. Zeyheri.

45, 1, foliosa (E. Mey. ! Comm. p. 1 02) ; shrubby, erect ; dark coloured,

furrowed, strigillose, densely leafy ; leaves subsessile, laxly 3-4-jngatej
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erect; leaflets linear-cnneate, mucroiiate, glabrous above, strigillose be-
neath, with, incurved margins, the terminal subsessile ; stipules obsolete

;

racemes shorter than the leaf, 3-6flowered; calyx-segments subulate; pe-
tals fulvo-sericeous ; legumes few-seeded, subterete, acute, deflexed,
thinly strigillose.

Hab. Between Omsamwubo and Omsamcaba, JDrege ! (Herb. Benth,)
Small twigs only seen by me. Common petiole uncial, the pairs of leaflets 2 lines

apart-
_
Leaflets 4-5 lines long, more or less concave, Eacemes | inch long

;
pedi-

cels filiform, at length 3-4 lines long. Flowers 2 lines long, tawny externally. Le-
gumes 4 inch long. The very erect leaves, much longer petiole, and more distant
pairs of leaflets, the terminal sometimes petioled, and the short legumes distinguish
this from /. stncta.

46. I. vestita ('Harv.'^ : fruticose stem
ate, very straight, densely leafy
laTiceolate-linear, vrith stronalv 1

nate, glahrescent ; the terminal sub-petioled ; racemes few-flowered^
shorter than the leaves ; calyx 5-toothed

;
petals fulvo-sericeous j legumes

terete, straight, deflexed, strigilloso-puberulent.

Hab. Coast land of Natal to 1000 f. Dr. Sutherland/ (Herb. Hook.)
Stem 2~3 feet high, robust, quite simple, closely imbricated with leaves, among

which the small inflorescences are hid: the wholp T>ln.nf. wL^^ti ^n a^tt^^. /./.«,r^t^^

into a leafy thyrsus. Leaflets very narrow, and by revolution of margins ahnost fili-

form, 5-7 lines long, acute at each end and mucronate, nearly glabrous, with a very
few small strigse/ Flowers small, brownish externally. Legumes an inch long,
black, with very minute, appressed pubescence. This may be Meyer's L hirta, and
is certainly closely allied to it ; but seems to differ in the much narrower and more
glabrous leaflets, and different pubescence ; that of our plant could scarcely be
called ** strigilloso-hirta, subcanescens,'' nor the legumes *'hirtis"

— M

47. I. hirta (E. Mey. Comm. p. loi) ; "fruticose, strigilloso-Mrsute,
suhcanescent ; stem, erect, subsimple ; leaves a-3 jugate, short petioled,
leaflets lanceolate, suLacuminate-mucronate, the terminal suhsessile;
racemes shorter than the leaves ; petals strigillose and hairy ; legumes
Buhterete, straightish, hairy, spreading." E.Mey. I. c.

Hab. Grassy places between Omtata and Omsamwubo, Drege. (Unknown to me.)

48. I. Dregeana (E. Mey.! Comm. p. 100) ; fruticose, erect, mlloso-
canescent ; stem subsimple, virgate, very straight ; leaves closely set, short-
petioled, 5-7 jugate, suherect ; leaflets linear-ohlong, mucronate, flat,

tomentose on both sides, the terminal suhsessile ; racemes on long,
terete peduncles, densely many flowered, elongate, pat^d or pendulous ;
calyx shortly j -fid; petals fulvo-sericeous: legumes terete, straight,
sharp pointed, tomentulose.

^^- ^*^T 9"^";^^ ^""^ ^^^ ^^*^> 300 f. Drege! Coaat land oj
1000 f. Dr. Sutherland! (Herb. Eth., Hk.) -

Stem 2-3 feet high, erect, quite simple, rigid and rodlike, closely imbricated with
leaves. Pubescence copious, whitish, soft, short, patent. Leaves i-i J inch long,
CTect. Leaflets 4-5 hnes long, 1-2 lines wide, obtuse, somewhat cuneate at base.
I'eauncles verv latent. 2-2 innliAo *r» fi^^ >.«„« «* xi.. j , . -• •_ . -

Natal

seen),

unlike

)edicel8 much longer than the calyx. Flowers rather smaU (withered
,egumes \\-\ , inch long, quite straight. A veir remarkable species.

1

49. I. tristis E. Mey.! Comm, p. loi); shruhhy, frcrt, slender; stem
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virgate^ ramuliferous above, thinly strigillose, suLangular; leaves subre-

mote, patent, short petioled, 3-5 jugate ; leaflets cuneate-oLlong, retuse,

mucronulate, minutely strigilloso-puberulous on one or hotli sides, the

the terminal subpetioled ; racemes on peduncles longer than the leaves,

elongate, many flowered; calyx canescent, bluntly ^-toothed; petals

densely silky toith dark brown hairs; legumes • •?

Hab. Grassy places between G«kau and Basche, and between the Omsamcabo
and Omsamwubo, Drege ! Port Natal, Gminzms and Dr. SutJierland ! (Herb. Bth.

Hk., D.)

Stem 2-3 feet high, straight and rodlike, pale brown, minutely puberulous, some-

what panicled above ; twigs slender, erecto-patent, subsimple, 5-8 inches long.

Leaves nearly an inch apart, recurvo-patent ; the common petiole ^| inch long.

Leaflets 4-5 lines long, i-i§ line wide, pale. Racemes loosely many flowered, 2-3

inches long ;
pedicels longish. Calyx very small, white-hairy. Petals 4-5 lines long,

dark brown externally. Legumes not seen. I have not seen Drege'8 specimens.

50. I. arrecta (BentL! in Herb.); snffmticose, erect, virgate^ laxly

branched ; branches angular, thinly strigillose ; leaves scattered, petio-

late, 3-jugate ; leaflets distant, sublanceolate-linear, narrow, mucronate,

complicate, thinly strigillose ; stipules minute, toothlike \
racemes on

very long peduncles, elongating, many flowered ; calyx strigose, its seg-

mid,

legu

B. Mooje Kiver, Burke (f-
Zeyhery Pappel (Herb. Hk., Bth., Sd., D.)

^

1 4-2 feet high, slender, glabrescent ; the whole plant of a livid, blue-green, m*h-

cating the presence of indigo. Leaves an inch or more apart, the common petiole

often gland-stipelled ; the pairs 3 lines apart. Leaflets 6-8 lines long, 1-2 hnes

wide. Peduncles '^-4, afterwards 6-8 inches long or more, i occupied by flowers.

Flowers small, ii-2 lines long, on short pedicels. Legumes 3 lines long, very tur-

gid, i-i J line in diameter.

61. I. fastigiata (E. Mey.! Conim. p. 102); sufliuticose, erec^ thinly

strigillose; branches virgate, angular-furrowed ; leaves mhsessile, 2-3

jugate; leaflets linear-oblong or sublanceolate, mucronulate, strigiUose

beneath, the terminal sessile or somewhat petioled ;
stipules subulate ;

racemes on very long, slender, angular peduncles, many flowered ;
bracts

minute ; calyx-lobes shortly subulate, subcanescent ;
^

petals glabrous

;

legumes linear, terete, straight/pendulous, thinly strigillose.

Var. ^. angustata; leaflets very narrow-linear, acute, complicate ; legumes straight,

linear, sericeo-canescent, ZeyJ 2442.

Hab Between the Omsamwubo and Omsamcaba, Drege! Coastland, Natal,

t^jooo t. Dr. Sutherland. Var. i8. Howison'a Poort, iT. i^wWo/i / Zwartkops R,

Zev.I 244^. (Herb. Hk., Sd., D.)
. 1 , , 1 r . v

18 inches to 2 feet high, slender, with a few long, simple, laxly leafy branches.

Leaves 2-3 inches apart, the common petiole i-| inch long, bearing the lowest pair

of leaflets ahnost at its base. Leaflets i-i inch long, i line wide, glabrous above,

paler and thinly strigillose beneath. Peduncles 6-8 inches long, erect, flonferoua

beyond the middle. Flowers pale, pinkish-purple ; the flower-buds very acute. Oyaiy

canescent, pluri-ovulate. Legume li-i^ inch long. In Drege's specimens the leaf-

lets are complicate, subacute at each end and somewhat lanceolate ; m Dr. SiUher-

laruTs they are expanded, obtuse but mucronulate, and more oblong, the terminal

leaflet not quite sessile : in other respects the plants are identical. Yar. 0. has very

narrow leaflets, and is altogether depauperated, resembling some of the weaker forms

of 7. glaucesccTis ; but it has the glabrous petals and long peduncles of the present

species.
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affinis (Harv.) ; suffruticose, erect, thin
virgate, angular, furrowed; leaves petiolate, distantly 3-4-jugate; leaf-
lets linear-spathulate, obtuse or recurvo-mucronulate, complicate, stri-

peduncles,
loinute: calyx canescent. its lobes Rbori

'Otis.
4

Hab. l^ear Lake Ngami, /. M'Cabe ! (Herb

pair of leaflets \-\
The nakerl -nnrf^irm

t With distinctly

imrnon i-)Gtinlf?\ j

AH \c^r^ct The. i^' " ^
1

"""""'='
*r^" ^"« ^*^aj, Lae noHierous not twice

vimin
sufFniticose, erect, strigil-

7ooTr^„ T, n I- T n
i'-vv...„, ^xuxxoxiCB vii^tiLe aiigiuar-iurrowea

:

leaves shortly petioled, 4-5-Jugate, patent; leaflets reiote, lanceolate-
linear, with involute margins, mncronate, thinly strigiUoso-puberulent,

^JZT A'^'fV '^''"^f °^^^^' fi^^^^^ peduncles, laxly many

cnnrfi'Z?r±JriJ ^^^^^ ?^.^^S «5Tt?«ll-d ;
petals fulvo-seri-

Brmntjeshoogte, Dre^re/ (Herb. Eenth, Sond.)
^'"^

nnirnf'"? T? ^^^* ^^S^' slender Leaves subdistant. Common petiole uncial thepairs of leaflets 3 lines apart. Leaflets 9-10 lines long, i line wide nXtrelnscarcely canescent Peduncles setaceous, 2 inches long ; the racemrS inches^lon?Pedicels 2-3 hnes long. Both the calyx and petals afe pubescent
^*

54. I. corniculata (E. Mey.! Comm. p loi); suffruticose; "stem

ZTuT T"^'^'" ^'"r
«1^°^<^ petioled, 3-4-Jugate; leaflets ct.-

neate-ohlong ohtuse, mucronulate, minutely strigillose on both sides theterminal shortly petioled ; racemes on long peduncles, loosely several
flowered, suberect

; pedicels longer than the calyx ; calyx canescent

;

^JI>fiy
S-toM; petals fulvo-sericeous ; " legumes terete, straight, cus-

piuate. ^, Mey, Lc,

^We^onirr
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ Omsamwubo, Drege! (Herb. Benth., Sond.)

8tiie 1™T T"'"^'^- u
^^ '' ^^"**' ^om^^^t angular, pale, thinly

prSSd bei.nTtL l?f^ ^^ T^ «P^'*V ^""^^'^ P^*i«l« t inch long, ;Ughtly

aSx SneateTnd / f ?l""
""^ ^'^^'*' ^"^^"*^ +-5 Hnes long, ii widt neJ thi

Pedundes 2 . Inl ,

^"^
^.f^'

P''^^ ^^een, flat or nearly so, midribbed beneath.

Calyx not alfneln^ T-f'
^^^ "?P"" ^^ ^^^"^g ^^^^^

> P^^^i^els 2 lines long,

g^mes not seen!
^' ''^^- ^^^'^ 4-S Hnes long, covered ;ith tawny hairs. L^

rii^bpJ; ^'^^^"v*^'^?' ,(^"^^^-
'
i^ Ile^l^-)

5 shrubby
; stems pro-

ceS^ te ^trwr >'^ f^-^o^n^o.. ,/ branches flexuous, canes-

Zyj i;aflpTl'''^''''i''
4-5-Jugate, the common petioleV^a«^-

^Wc^nesceft h.^'''?^'"!?""^^^
"•^*^^^' mucronulate, pilose above,viiioso canescent beneath, the term nal sr.==i-io ^^ „.,•„ '4-:i„ „.^- ,,„j

Tilloso-canescent beneath, the terminal
stipules small, subulate

:

. 1 »^ • ' cylindrical

a^l^lfT'"^^ '^' ^^^^^^
' ^^^J^^« -^d bracts ^Zen..^

a^/07^r,fo.e; cal. segments setaceo-subulate
; petals tomenlegumes . . . ? -^^3^.! 478,

Seem
and Zeyherf (Herb
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branches ligneous, the twigs half herbaceous ; the whole plant covered with soft,

white hairs, which are particularly copious on the inflorescence. Leaves i-i^ inch
long. Leaflets 3-4 lines long, 2-2I lines wide, open or folded. Peduncle i-ii inch
to the base of the spike, which is 1-2 inches long. Flowers small and hoary. Le-
gumes unknown. This species is more naturally aUied to /. erlocarpaj oxi/tro^is, 4'C,

in Sec, J,

66. I. elliptica (E. Mey. ! CoTnm. p. 99) ; " somewhat shrubby, stri-

gilloso-canescent ; leaves 3 -jugate, recurved, on short petioles; leaflets

elliptical^ glabresceiit above, sparingly strigillose and pale beneath, the

terminal minutely petioled ; racemes twice as long as the leaf, flexuous,

few-flowered ; petals nearly glabrous." E, Mey.

Hab. S. Africa, Drege* (Unknown to me.)

57. I. poliotes (E. & Z.! 1609); suffruticose, strigoso-canescent

;

"branches curved, filiform, subsimple ; leaves frequently reflexed, sub-

sessile, 3-4-jugate; leaflets sublanceolate, acute, furrowed above, pro-

minently midribbed beneath, strigoso-canescent on both surfaces ; sti-

pules minute, subulate; racemes onjiliform, angularly Jlexuous pedun-

cles scarcely longer than the leaves, laxly 3-4 flowered; calyx-segments

setaceo-subulate
;
petals fulvo- or cano-sericeous ; legumes short, terete,

canescent. /. adoensis, E. Mey. Comm. p, 99 (ex diagnosij. L rupes-

trisy E, (Sc Z. I 1603, and I. punctata^ E. ^ ZJ 1604. BurchJ 3492, 51 13.

Hab. Among shrubs on hills at Adow, Uit,, and on the Winterbeig, E, ^ Zj
Brege, (Herb. Sd., C)
A slender, erect or suberect, hoary suffrutex, with long, simple, incurved whitish

branches, rather densely leafy. Common petiole recurved, ^-| inch long ; leaflets

3-4 lines long, acute at each end, somewhat keeled, and with a narrow medial fur-

row above. Peduncles setaceous, angularly zig-zag from flower to flower. Flowers

email. Legume (imperfectly known to me) canescent, almost tomentulose. Allied

to Zeyheri, but differing in inflorescence, &c. In Hb. Ecklon a specimen of /. Zet/Tieri

is preserved, along with one of /. polioteSj under No. 1609, As far as very imper-

fect specimens enable me to judge, E, c|' Z/a "/. rupestris " is a form of this species.

68. I. Zeyheri (Spreng) ; sufiEruticose, slender, erect, thinly canes-

cent ; branches patent, angular ; leaves subreniote, 3-5-J^g^te, the

petiole naked or gland-stipelled ; leaflets linear-subcuneate, complicate,

mucronnlate, tliinly appresso-canescent beneath ; stipules small, subu-

late ; racemes on long, slender peduncles, laxly several flow^ered ; bracts

minute, pedicels longer than .the calyx ; calyx canescent, its lobes

shortly subulate
;

petals fulvo-sericeous ; legumes terete, spreading,

acute, several seeded, thinly canescent, JS. & Z. / 1606 (excL var. 13.J
I. cinerascens, E. dt Z./ 1607. /. nana, E. d: Z. 161 x. L punctata^ Thh, I

"Vab, P, leptophylla; petiole generBMj gland-stipelled ; leaflets narrow, compli-

cate ; racemes few-flowered ; legumes glabrescent. Zeg. 2431,2433. L leptophylla,

E. MeyJ Coram, p. 99. /. verrmosa, E, 4' Z, 1608.

Hab. About Uitenhage, by the Zwartkops and Adow, E, ^ ZJ cf-c. Ehinosterkop,

Burke ^ Zeyher! Port Natd, Oimnziusf (Herb. Th., Sd., Bth,, Hk., D.)

A slender, laxly branched, more or less albescent suifinitex, varying in the breadth

of its leaflets and the length and fertility of its racemes ; but the varieties are scarcely

definite, and all grow together. The var, p. with its pulvinate tufts of brown glands

between the leaflets looks distinct ; but some of Drege's specimens have these glands,

and others want them. Zeyher's 2429, from the Zwartkops, is a more glabrous form,

with laxer and larger foliage, and remarkably long pedimcles ; it probably grew in

a very wet, perhaps shady situation.
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59. I. concava (Harv.) ; suflruticose
leaves^ subsessfle, 2-1 -jugate; leaflets

margins, mi
ndth

«..y,.y.y .„vv.a^ uulrg^m, minutely strigillose or glabrescent : stipules
minute subulate

; racemes several flowered, on peduncles rather longer
than the leaves

; tracts smaU, ovate-acuminate ; calyx canescent, its
lobes acute, the lowest ovato-lanceolate, the upper ovate : petals sHky-
viilous, canescent ; legumes ? /
Has. Near George, Br. Alexander Prior ! Burchell, 1593. (Hb. Bth. D Bch^Erect or su^rect, slender but Hgnescent ; the branches aad twig £0^^ and the

,mnl io ^
^ J^f^^^' ^""t

^° ^^'^ °^^- I^e^flets remarkably kiroUed, theupper surface nearly hidden, 3-4 Unes long. Eacemes 5-12 floweredfhoary. P^-equalling

"^^^ cending

;

^

inn. Mant. 272); siiffruticose, diffuse 01

^^ angular, glabrescent or thinly strigill^

linear.
rib and reflexed margins recurvo-mucronulate, puberulent above, can-

/

heneath,

<m long, filiform peduncles, laxly many flow7red7"iracts"minuteTcXxthinly canescent Its segments broadly subulate
; petals albo-sericeous:

legumes Ux^ glabrous, several seeded. DC. Prod. 2, p. 230. E <Sc Z
2^5 «./''• ^~^-^^' ^^^•^^'^•H-i. /. a4^.^7?^^ Z^-,,. a.,

Vab fi. tennifolia
; more slender in all parts, with shorter and narrower leaflets

if>^o- Zei/./ 4g2. I. slnffosa, Spr. Ifm. Ent. 3. p. S4.
Hab. About Table Mountain and on the Cape Plata ; also in Worcesteand SweUendam E. cfc Z. fc. (Herb. Th.. Bth"!; Hk., D., Sd.^

br^nl"!?^'
^ ^^ T*,

'''*^^'' "'"^'^^ suffi^tex, diffuse, procumbent, or ascer,,!
branched, 1-2 feet long, many stemmed. Comm

idA strll^f'' fl ^'f1' ^r^ "i""'
^°°.^' ' ^^ ^^*^^ som'etLTes neariy nat, mostly

rfi^fhA?^'S '^'^'""i '^rf''''
?"^bly pubescent. Peduncles filiform^

LhW mT^T.^r P^fP^^' A* ^^l ^''"^' ^^^^^« pendulous, scarcely anmen long, qmte glabrous, acute. A much more slender, less woodv nlant than /
Srff'^^^i

wi^h very dissimilar inflorescence and legumes ^^SfS^terytkn:der m all parts, but connected by insensible gradations with «.
^

brnT?";}, p;
^??^^^'' ^^; ^,\^^^7); suflruticose, slender, procumbent;

m nuSw i,.f 1 ^^^^^^f-"^^'"^'
°^*^^^' mucronulate, flat, ruiulose and

Se ^tLn^P, °?f '^ri'
*^^"^ ^^ ^^^^^' ^«^*^^ti tl^e terminal ses-

WrE fLT"^ '''^^^^*^
'.
'^^^^^^ °^ filiform peduncles much

Hab. Moimtains near SweDendam, Mundt I (Herb Sd )

Ie1^3 :tL*fSr. ^r^f TV^^' *^.^™- P'ile an inch long. Leaf-

uncl4tTScSoniTeJ^?^' ,^^^^-5«l«"«d above, quite wHte beneath. Ped-

br^ched^e W.2^^^^^i ^."P- P- -598); shrubby, diffusely much

dabrate • W.nn ^^ t"^^'" ,*^o« ^rigo,o.tJmentose, becomingglabrate
,
leaves on very short petioles, imperfectly digitate ox bijugate.

^'
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with an odd one ; leaflets oblong or linear-ohlong^ mhmtieate^ obtuse,

mncroniilate, flat, with suhrecurved margins, strigose on both sides

;

racemes on long slender peduncles, loosely manyflowered ; pedicels long;

calyx albo-villous, its segments setaceo-subulate
; petals canescent ; le-

gumes long, slender, terete, pendulous, glabrous. DC. Prod. 2, /?. 231,

E.&Z.! i^^i* E,Mey,Comm,p.g'8. LcandicanSjSieb.INo,^^. G-Wright^

Hab. Moist places among shrubs, on hill sides round Capetown, common. (Hb,
Th, Hk., Sd,, D., &c.)

Stem strong and robust below, the diffuse, long branches slender but ligneous.

Pubescence variable, sometimes scanty, sometimes copious and long, always white.

The conunon petiole is either very short, with the five leaflets springing obliquely,

in a pedate manner from a minute distance below the summit ; or rather longer,

with the two pairs sensibly apart. Leaflets 4-8 lines long, 1-3 lines wide, varying
from linear to eUiptic-oblong, often grey-hoary, drying dark. Pedimcles 3-4 inches

long
;

pedicels 2 lines long. Legumes an inch long or rather more, half line in

diameter, dark brown.

63. I. coriacea (Ait. Kew. 3. p. 68); shrubby, much branched, dif-

•mi

-fi

digitate or closely 2-3 -jugate ; leaflets broadly ohovate or obcordate or

elliptic-oblong^ recurvo-mucronate, fiat, coriaceous, strigose above, villoso-

canescent or hirsute beneath ; racemes short, oblong, densely subcapitate,

on long or shortish filiform peduncles
;

pedicels short or long ; calyx

albo-vHlous and tomentose, its segments setaceo-subulate
;
petals cano-

tomentose ; legumes long, terete, pendulous, glabrous,

"Var. o. cana; diffuse or procumbent ; leaflets 5, broadly obovate or obcordate,

green above, Aoary underneath ;
pedicels short. L coriacea, DC^ Prod, 2, p. 231.

L mauritanica, E. ^ Z. 1590, var, a. Sieb. FL No. 56. E. Mey. Comm. p. 100. Zo-

tus Tuauritanicus, Linn. L, fruticosus. Berg, Cap. p, 226,

Var. 3. hirta ; erect or subdiffuse ; leaflets S, broadly obovate, recuryed-pointed, J^^ \?Jo^\(A
concolorous, densely hairy at both sides ;

pedicels elongate. /. tmuritanka, fi. erecta, ^ ^i \

E. ^ Z. Sieb. FL mixta, 18 and 215. /. alopecuroides, E. MeyJComnup, 100, nan DC, "^^^ -^
Vab. 7. alopeciuroides ; leaflets 5-7, elliptic-oblong or elliptical-obovate, acute, con-

colourous, densely hairy on both sides
;
pedicels short. /. alopecuroides, DC Prod.

2, i?. 231. E. ^ Z. 1591, Zey, 2426.

Vak. 8. minor (E. Mey.) ; slender, procumbent ; leaflets 5-7, minute, elliptical or

obovate, concolourous, hairy on both sides
;
pedicels short. E. Mey. Comm.p. 100.

/. (dopec, j3. minor, E. <& ZJ Zey. 2434.

Hab. Vars. o. and p. very common round Table Mountain and the Simonsbay

range, &c. 7. Babylon's Toorensberg and Klynrivierberg, Caledon, E, # Z. h. same

locality and the Zwarteberg, E. ^ Z. Gnadendal and Driefontein, Dreget (Herb.

Th., D., Hk., Bth., Sd., &c.)
A very variable, woody, small shrub ; erect, procumbent or prostrate ; robust or

Blender ; hirsute or hoary. The above varieties glide insensibly into each other.

Leaflets 2-4 lines long, i ^-3 lines wide ; in 7. scarcely i line long and i-f wide.

Peduncles sometimes not much longer than the leaves ; usually 2-3 times as long>

or longer, tomentose. Plowers sometimes subcapitate ; in 0. long-pedicelled. In-

florescence always very hoary. Legumes i-i\ inch long, shining brown.

64. I. sannentosa (Linn, f. SuppL .^34) ; suffruticose, prostrate, with

erect brancblets ; branches filiform, minutely strigillose ;
leaves sub-

sessile, hijugaU or irifoliolate ; leaflets elliptical-obovate or oblong ob-

tuse, mucronulate. midribbed, paler beneath, thinly strigtlloso-pubeini-
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lent on botli sides ; stipules minute, toothlike
;
peduncles capillary,

mucli longer than the leaves, laxly 3-4 flowered ; bracts minute; calyx
segments setaceo-subulate ; legumes terete, acute, glahrous, patent, 7-8
seeded, DC. Prod. 2. 75. 2^? i. E. &• Z. I r cRv.^.r^/ ^}ar. ^. E
p. 99. hfilifi

Mey

Dr. Pappe, Riv. Zonderende,

KicJ^jri^AXv^V^^y-' 2435- Near the Omsamculo, Brege! (Herb. Th., Hk., Bth., D., Sd.)

}^\ .
Root woody. Steins nmnerous from the crown, very slender, but ligneous, i-a

M^^^^\^o^ feet long, spreading to all sides, trailing, and throwing up short, erect branchlets
""^ ^ and pedimcles. Leaves on petioles scarcely i line long ; leaflets S or 3 on the same

branch, 2-3 lines long, 1^-2 lines wide, very blunt, with a minute mucro and rather
prominent midrib. Peduncles 2-4 inches long, setaceous, the flowers racemose, 2-3
lines apart. Legumes | inch long, dark brown, quite glabrous. £, ^ Z.'s var. 7.
** latifolia,^' is /. ovata, ThmJb.

capill diffuse

ascending, much branched, nearly glabrous; branches slender, angular;
leaves on longish, channelled petioles, 4-6-jugate ; leaflets linear-lanceo-

lat€y with involute margins, acute, glabrous or sparselg strigillose ; the
terminal sessile ; stipules and bracts subulate ; racemes on very long
peduncles, laxly several flowered ; calyx subglabrous, its segments sub-
ulate

;
petals puberulent ; legumes terete-subcompressed, linear, de-

flexed, glabrous, many seeded. DO* Prod. %,p. 230. E. do ZJ 1615. E.
Mey, I Coram. Drege^ p. 102.

Hab. Mountain sides, Zwarteberg, Caledon, E, 4 ZJ Dutoitskloof and Groene-
kloof, Drege, Cape Flats, and near Stellenbosch, W.HM. (Hb. Th., Bth.. Hk..
D., Sd.)
Hoot thick and woody. Stems many from the crown, ascending or procuml>ent,

6-12 inches long or more, either quite glabrous or sprinkled with a few appresaed
setse, brown. Leaves rather distant ; the common petiole i J-2 inches long, the first

pair of leaflets generally |-i inch from the base. Leaflets 4-6 lines long, J-i line
wide, mostly involute, sometimes flattish, 2-3 lines apart. Peduncles 6-8 inches
long, erect, slender,

^
Flowers 2-3 lines long, subglabrous or puberulent. Legumes

ij inch long, ^ line in diameter, pendulous, dark brown.

66. I. hedyantha (E. & Z. ! i6i^\ suffruticose, many stemmed, sub-
erect, thinly strigillose ; branches ligneous, angular-furrowed ] leaves
3-4-jugate, patent ; leaflets linear-oblong or sublanceolate^ complicate,
mucronulate, thinly strigillose or glabrescent; stipules small, subulate;
racemes on long, slender peduncles, loosely many flowered ; calyx gla-
brescent, shortly and sharply 5 toothed

;
petals externally fulvo-serice-

ous
;
legumes ... 1 /, secunda, E. Mey, Comm. p. 102.

Hab. IV^untains on the Eastern Frontier. Near Philipstown, E. 4 Z. Between
Khpplaat R. and Zwartkey, 3800 f . ; Katberg, 4-500 f, ; and between the Gekau
and ISasche, 2000 f Dre^fe / Near Grahamstown, T. m7^Ki7«so?i / Winterberg,
Mrs. F.W.Barber No. 50. Spring and autumn. (Herb. Sd., Bth., D., Hk.)
About a foot high, tufted and densely branched from the base ; the bark brown

;

the foliage full m^een. Leaves close set, J-f inch long. Leaflets 4-6 lines long,
i-i line wide. Peduncles 4-5 inches long. Flowers 5-6 Hnes long, " the large
vexillum yellow-brown outside, splendid deep crimson within ; al^ rich crimson ;
carina a cnmson, yellow-brown near the tip. Petals very soon falling."—Jfra.
Barber. A veiy beautiful species, weU worth introducing to EngHsh gardens.

67. L hilaris (E. & Z. ! 1605); suffruticose, thinly strigiUose ; stems
shorty mhsimple, tufkd^ suberect, compressed and angular ; leaves close,
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j_2-4 jugate, short petioled ; leaflets lanceolate-ohlong or ohovate,

rigid, acute or mucronate, midribbed bcneatli, strigillose on tlie under

or on botb surfaces, the terminal snbsessile ; stipules setaceo-subulatej

racemes on short peduncles, densely few or several flowered, scaredy

canolonger than the leaves ; calyx segments setaceo-subulate

;

pubernlous ; legumes? Z'ra^^s5, 439. ^.5^.2438.

Hab, Grassy sides of the Winterberg, at Philipstown, E, 4 ^> I Mts. near Gra-

hamstown, and Aapjies R., Zeykerl Port Natal, Giteinziusf Krams! Br. Sutherland!

(Herb. Sd., Hk., Bth., D.)
, _

Root thick and woody. Stems many from the crown, 6-8 inches long, simple or

with one or two branches, rigidly strigillose and sometimes hispid, with more spread-

ing bristles. Leaves crowded ; the common petiole 6-7 lines long ; the pairs of

leaflets i^ line apart. Leaflets 4-5 lines long, varying much in breadth, open or

complicate, dull green, rather rigid. Peduncles i-ij inch long, somewhat hoary^

as are also the flower buds. Stipules and calyx segments remarkably attenuate.

Petals 3 lines long, purple-crimson. Legmnes unknown.

68. I. ovina (Harv.) ; suffruticose, procuBibent or prostrate, tbinly

canescent ; branches 4 angled, flexuous ; leaves 4-5 jugate ; leaflets

linear-oblong, mucronulate, glabrescent above, paler and thinly strigil-

lose beneath, the terminal sessile ; stipules minute, subulate ;
racemes

on shoH peduncles, laxly few-flowered ; bracts minute ; calyx segments

subulate; petals fulvo-sericeous • legumes subterete, 6-8 seeded, straight,

deflexed, thinly strigose.

Hab. Summits of rocky hills in Queenstown and Cradock Districts, Mrs. F. W.

Barber, No. 61. (Herb. D.)

A stunted plant, with thick, much branched, depressed woody stems and ascend-

ing slender branches. Leaves laxly set. i-i^ inch long. Leaflets pale green, 5-6

lines long, i-i line wide, expanded. Peduncles rarely as long as the leaves
;
flowers

rosy, on longish pedicels, the vexillum brownish behind. Bracts subpersistent, i bne

long. Howers 3 lines long. Legumes i-J^ inch long, not a hne wide. irreedily

eaten by sheep and goats "

—

M.E.B,

69. I. fflaucescens (E. & Z. 1610) ; suffruticose, strigoso-canescent,

mlA ^spp.TirliTKT. erect or ditfuse ; branches flexuous, angular and ribbed;

shortly petiolate

oblong or narrow-obovate-cuneate, recurvo-mncronate, strigose on both

sides, the terminal sessile j stipules minute, toothlike ;
racemes on

angular peduncles, much longer than the leaves, elongating, many flow-

ered
;

pedicels short ; calyx canescent, its segments subulate ;
petals

albo-sericeous ; legumes subterete, straight, acute or hook-pomted,

thinly canescent /. rejlem, E. Mey, Comm. Drege, p. 100. Zey. 2441,

2443.

Hab. Hills by the Zwartkops River and on the Vanstaadensberg, E^ ZJ Pappe.

Koega's Kopje/Algoa Bay, Zeyher! ,
Between Zondag and Koega Eivers, Drege!

^^^RShSv^Ib^^^ ; 12-20 inches long, more or less ligneous, and mor^ or

less erect or diffuse : but recognisable by its pale green foha^e the leaves veiy patent

and distant, rigid pubescence, and long, subspicate racemes of smaU, ^an.«cent flow.

ers. Leaves 1-2 inches apart : the common petiole robust, ^-| inch long. Leatteta

varying from 3 to 7 lines long, and from narrow-obovate to lanceolate-lmear.^Kaceme

occupying I of the peduncle, which is eventuaUy 6-7 mches long- Legumes i^i*

inch long.

^ • , i _x_.' t.^ /T^n T>-^j « ^ «^-t\- on flrriit.inose. erect: sIcttu
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branches and peduncles densely set tvith horizontal^ rigid^ gland-tipped
bristles ; leaves scattered, 4-6 jugate ; leaflets (small) caineate-o"bovate,

obtuse, thick, pale, often comolicate. ricridlv striffillose and sriandular.

common

tlie terminal sessile ; stipules subulate ; racemes subspicate, on long
petioles, much longer than the leaves, laxly many flowered; calyx seg-
ments subulate ; petals puberulous ; legumes terete, acute, pendulous,
strigillose and glandularly setose, several seeded. Burch. Cat No. 2635.

Var. ? fi, Eckloni ;
pubescence and bristles more scanty ; leaflets broader and

more open, margined with stipitate glands
; peduncles shorter. /• heterotricha,

E, 4" Z, 1 619. (Specimens in very bad condition).

Hab. Interior of S. Africa, BurchelL Magalisberg, Burke ^ ZeyJier! Pappe, 18*

Zooloo Country, Mus Owen/ Var. j3. Konab and Kat Eiver, E. 4 Z- (Hb. Bth.,
Hk., D., Sd.)

Root thick and woody. Stems numerous, erect, 6-12 inches high, subsimple or
branched from below, rigid, densely gland-bristled, pale green. Ljeaves subdistant,

petiole i-i^inch long. Leaflets 2-3 lines long, i-i^ wide, usually
folded together. Peduncles 5-6 inches long, the raceme occupying 2-3 inches from
the extremity

;
pedicels scarcely i line long. Legumes | inch long, about 8 seeded,

spreading or pendulous, pale brown. Ecklon's specimens are in very bad order,
without flowers, and much broken ; they may possibly belong to a distinct but allied
species. BrnxhelFs 2157, 2432, 2526, 2538, and 263;, seem to be states of this
Bpecies.
n

71. 1. sordida (Benth. in Hert.) ; suffruticosc, erect ; stem, branches,
pedumlesj petioles, leaflets and calyx densely covered vrith shortly-stalked
glands, and also strigillose; leaves scattered, petioled, 4-8 jugate, erect;
leaflets obovate, oLtuse, complicate, strigillose and glandular ; stipules
subidate, recurved ; racemes elongate, on long peduncles, several times
longer than the leaves ; calyx segments lanceolate ; petals glandular

;

legumes . . . ? Zey.f 480, 483.
Hab. Aapjies River, Burhe ^ ZeyTier I (Herb. Bth., Hk., Sd.)
Eoot thick and woody. Stems numerous, 12-18 inches high, half herbaceous,

terete, subsimple or branched from below, distantly leafy. Every part of the plant
covered with gland tipped short bristles. Common petiole 2-3 inches long, the pairs

^ leaflets 3-4 lines apart. Leaflets dull dark green, 4-5 lines long, 2-3 lines wide.
Peduncles and racemes 6-8-10 inches long. Flowers small and dull. Legumes

. taller and more robust plant than /. heterotricha, much more thickly
equally glandular, with shorter and more uniform Eflands.

unknown

TUnjTTG^
72. L tetragonoloba (E. Mey. Comm. p. 106); ^^ suffruticose, gla-

brescent ; leaves pinnato-trifoliolate, the petiole equalling the lateral leaf-
lets : leaflets nhovate-oblong, strigillose heneath, the terminal larger, on

racemes subspicate, on long peduncles, at length verylong

mcurved, filiform legumes
torulose, somewhat foursided, curved, thinly strigillose,*penduious°8-i2

Omsamculi

seeded."

—

K Mey
Hab. Among si

Port Natal, Drege.

Only known to me by a very imperfect fragment in Herb. Send.

73. I. intermedia (Harv.); suffruticosc, asce^iding, thinly stngoso-
canescent

; tranches angular j leaves on longish petioles, pinnately-
trifoliolate ; leaflets narrow-oblong or suhlanceolate, setaceo-niucronate,
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canescent, thinly strigillose, the terminal petioled; stipules setaceo-

Bubulate ; racemes subspicate, on long peduncles, many flowered ; flowers

pedicellate ; bracts lanceolate, deciduous ; calyx pilose, its segments subu-
late

;
petals glabrous ; legumes terete, acute, deflexed, strigillose, many

seeded. /. amoena, E. Mey. Comm. p. 106.

Hab. Ebenezer, Dregel (Herb. Benth.)
A rather slender, spreading suffrutex, with weak, straggling, long, little divided

branches. Leaves an inch or two apart. Petioles unci5, the terminal leaflet l-t
lines removed from the lower pair. Leaflets 4-f inch long, 2-3 lines broad, acute
or obtuse at each end, thinly canescent. Peduncles 4-5 inches long

; pedicels i line

long. Flowers purple. Legumes i-ij inch long. Very like /. heterophyllaf but
the common petiole is more sensibly prolonged beyond the pair of leaflets. It is

much less woody than /, amoena, with narrower stipides and bracts, smaller flowers

and longer pedicels.

74. 1. amoena (Ait. Hort. Kew. 3. p. 68); shrubby, erect ; branches

angtdar, su"bcanescent ; leaves on longish petioles, pinnately trifoliolate,

leaflets elliptic-oMong or obovate,niucronu]ate, pale underneath, thinly

strigillose on both sides ; stipules lanceolate, adnate ; spikes on long

peduncles, densely many flowered, elongating ; flowers stibsessUe ; bracts

broadly ovate^ acuminate^ deciduous; calyx pilose, its lobes broadly

subulate
;
petals glabrous ; legumes terete, acute, pendulous. DC. Prod,

ct.p. 224 feoccl. syn. Thunb.J Jacq, Schoenb, t 234. E. ^'ZJ 1569.

Hab. Brackfontein, Clanw., E. ^- ZJ Cape, Dr. Them. (Herb. Sd., Hk., Bth.)

Robust, woody, erect, 2-3 feet high, thinly clothed with very minute, appressed,

pale rigid hairs. Petioles nearly uncial, the terminal leaflet a line or two distant

from the lower pair. Leaflets % inch long, 4-5 lines broad, obtuse, shortly mucro-

nate. Peduncles S-6 inches lon^, gradually lengthening as the flowers open ; im-

mature inflorescence cylindrical. Bracts broad, hispid, suddenly cuspidate-acumi-

nate. Flowers pvu^^le. I have not seen legumes.

75. L argyroides (E. Mey. ! Comm. p. jo6); annual, sh ^

cent ; stem diffuse or suberect, angular ; leaves on longish petioles,

pmna
'niinal Detiolate, niuch larger tnan tne lai^rai , racen

kafy densely flowered ; calyx

hairy, its segments acuminate
;
petals glabrous ; legumes crowded, de-

flexed, terete-subcompressed, slightly curved, albo-pilose, several seeded.

Hab. Muddy banks of the Gariep, 200 f., Drege. Namaqualand, A. Wyley, Esq.

(Herb. Btfi., D.)
, ^ . , - 1 1 j

Branches flexuous, angularly compressed. Petiole uncial, prolonged 3-.

yond the first pair of leaflets. Lateral leaflets 4-5 lines long, 3-4 hnes wide ;
ter-

minal 6-10 lines long, S-8 Unes wide, flat, pale green above, white beneath, thmly

covered on both sides with appressed, white hairs. Peduncles i-i uncial, 10-15

flowered. Flowers small. Legumes scarcely uncial- In Mr. Wyle/s specimens

lines be-

freq

polycarp and

yftly villoso-canescent ; leaves pmnato-triioiioiare ; leanets ianceoiciu«-

blong, tomentose and villous, the terminal petioled; stipules lanceolate^

3nger than the petiole
; flowers axillary, in pairs, pedicellate ; calyx

short,

Hab. Delagoa Bay, Forbes/ (Herb. Hk
parts
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tomentum
..

mixed with longer, soft hairs. Leaves closely set. Leaflets 4-5
hnes long Pedicels 1-2 lines long. Legumes 3 lines long. Differs m inflorescence

aU

PI10DTTCT.E

fiilcrata (Harv.) : sirfifruticose• '- — -•"«*".««- yaj.ciiv.y, oiLuauLiuuBc, usceiiamg, nearly glabrous;
branches terete

; leaves on long petioles, tijugate ; leaflets elliptical or
obovate-oblong, mucronulate, one nerved, glabrous, glaucous beneath,
the terminal long-petioled ; stipules large, membranous, lanceolate ; ra-
cemes on long peduncles, laxly many flowered ; bracts large, tnernhra-
nous enclosing the buds, deciduous

; calyx open, shortly 5 toothed

:

petals puberulous
; legumes straight, subterete with prominent sutures,

narrow, acute at each end, glabrous, many seeded. Zey. 496.
Hab. At the 24 Eivers, Gelustwaard. Zeyher. Dec. (Herb. Sd., Hk., Bth.)

K.O n K ^ A °^ ^T^' ^*'°'^y ^* ''^^' Iierbaceous upwards, ascending-suberect

:

•branches curved finely striate, not angular. Common petiole 2-2| inchls long, the

Ipt!f r^!il • ft'
^"^

'""f ""u
°'°':^

t""^ ^^^ ^^^' tl^^ «*li^^^ *-' inch apart. Leaf-
lets nearly inch lonsr antl ahmif. Tialf ;^r,-u «,;^^ j„_i i,_„ i .1 ^1

pale blueish. Stipules ^
long

; pedicels 2-24 lines

surface
withering. Peduncles 6-8 inches
part- Bracts broadly ovate or sub-

T.,-,T.»^i^ ^ < i.
""";

:?."T "V ""^ ^i^^"i"K "I ^iie buds. Calyx 4 hne loner. Petalspurple, 5-6 hnes long thinly downy. Legumes at least 2 inches long i line wide

o? tMs'^oS?' t/^
^'''^^- ArV ^''^^' ^P--i-«. with stipules urSkeZSS

lytisoides
,„^ ._ ,

(Thunb. Prod. 1 3 3 ) ; shelly, robust, erect; branches
angular, subcanescent

; leaves subsessile, Ujugate ; leaflets stipellate,
obovate-oblong, obtuse, mucronate, midribbed, pale beneath, thinly
strigilloso-canescent on both sides, the terminal petiolate, rather larger

:

stipulesbroadlysubukte,stipellaisetaceo-subulate; racemes erect, longerthan the leaf, cylmdrical, densely flowered, elongating ; bracts broadly
ovate deciduous

; calyces silky, the lobes subulate, acuminate : petals
minutely silky : Wnmes ^/=/-/ fpTof;_r„ia^,.o^— 1„^ „„i.4-__.-i-. . .1 • •.

canescent

No
i

llSdsW °^'^^*^^'.'*'^??'' ^''- <^°"^"^«^ '•^"nd Table Mountain
(Herb. Th., D., &c.)

ve^ erect Indfff^f^' ^^l' ""'^"^ branched and densely leafy shrub ; branches

mon petiole^ fl f
A' "^'^l ^^^ ^^''^' ^^^^^^ «°^^^^^ ^^^^ ^I'itish hairs. Com-

lTeeneSlv"/\l .•
""^'1*^' ^'""''* P^^^ ""^ ^^^^^^^^ ^--^ li"^« fro'" tl^e base. Leaf-

flat OT^'&VbT^ ]*"' •^' '-'
i^'^''

l^'^?' •^-»° ^^s ^vide, acute at base,

deL Sowet^nnJnr'"'''-^"'^'^:'"'::
^^"°^*^^ ^-6 inches long, on short peduncles

SracSj^wSw^^aYey^^h^^^^^ ^-^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ '-^' -^'

PPl- 334) ; shrubby, roLust, erect

;

fmtescens

twigs
channelled, with

r^QiVr^-f i^ofl^f^. 1 n 1
—;^ ^ ^ * ^'^^yi^j ^arx giana Detween eacn

^™g glabrous
; stipules niinute

than
T«;r.,;+^ r„,-k, 1 4-

0-- ~— -x.> xuai, tux-ty several nowerea ; Dracts

legumes
[abrous, many-seeded. ThuTib
4rZJ 1597. E. Mey. Comm.

j
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Hab. Among shrubs on mountain sides. Near Tulbagh, Heerelogement, and ui^w^ j m j^r
Olifant's River, Worcest., and Clanw., E, tf Z.I Barnskloof, II. Ilutton! Draken- A, J^
steenberg, Dutoits' Kloof, Cederberg and the Giftberg, Ih-eyel (Herb. Th., Bth., ^'^vv.

Hk., D., Sd.)

A tall, strong, leafy shrub ; the younger parts microscopically silky, the older be-
coming glabrous, and pale, blueish-green. Common petiole 2-4 inches long, the
pairs of leaflets J-| inch apart, the terminal at least | inch beyond the last pair.

Leaflets 4-| inch long, 4-6 lines wide, thickish, flat, with wholly immersed or obso-
lete veins. Racemes elongating, the flowers 2-3 lines apart on pedicels 2-3 lines long.
Calyx remarkably open and subtruncate, repand-toothed. Legumes ij-ijinch long,

somewhat 4-angled, with very convex valves, spongy and chambered within,

wrinkled,

80. I. cylindrica (DC. Prod 2, p. 225) ; suffmticose, erect ; branches
angular, liispidulous ; leaves laxly 4—^-jugate, tlie common petiole

slightly clianiielled, stipellate ; leaflets obovate, eniarginate, glabrescent

above^ paler and minntely strigillose beneath, tlie terminal petioled
;

stipules small, subulate ; racemes on long peduncles, deiisdy many-
Jlowered^ elongating ; bracts minute, subulate ; calyces puberulous, very

open, shortly and bluntly ^-toothed ; petals puberulous ; legumes spread-

ing, straight, cylindrical, 8-10 seeded, glabrous, the sutures not pro-

minent. E.Mey.l Comm. DregCyp. 103. BurchJ 6954.

H"ab. Banks of the Basche Eiver, Drege! Port Natal, Gvjdnziusl 289. (Herb.

Bth., Hk,, D., Sd.)
A slender, half-woody, virgate sufirutex, rather laxly leafy. Common petiole 3-4

inches long, patent, the pairs of leaflets J inch apart. Stipelke generaUy solitary at

the base of each leaflet, subulate. Leaflets about ^ inch long, 4 lines wide, either

quite glabrous above or with a very few minute appressed hairs, mostly emarginate,

with a very minute mucro. Eacemes dense : pedicels 2 lines long. Flowers pink or

purple, 2-3 lines long. A much more slender plant than LfruUscens, with different

inflorescence^ smaller flowers, and different stipules and stipeUas.

F

81. I. rufescens (E. Mey. Comm. p. 103); "suffruticose; stem and

branches erect, glabrescent, rufescent ; leaves 8-jugate, sliort-petioled
;

leaflets oblong, subobtuse, mucronate, attenuate at base, tlie adult quite

glabrous, the terminal petioled ; racemes subpaniculate, pedunculate,

thrice as long as the leaves, filiform ; vexillum externally hairy." E.

Mey. I c.

Hab. Natal country, Drege ! (Unknown to me.)
-

82. I. oxytropis (Benth. ! in Herb.) ; suflfruticose, diffuse, densely

and softly hairy ; branches flexuous, terete ; leaves subsessile, j-S-ju-

gate, the common petiole gland- stipelled ; leaflets elliptic-oblong, mucro-

folded, vdlous beneatli, the termi

than

hirsute, its segments

subulate
;

petals pubescent ; legumes short, terete, densely hirsute

sharp-pointed ZeyJ No. 477,

Hab. Rocky places near Aa]

26. (Herb. Bth., Hk., D., Sd.)

Procumbent or depressed, n

and

imm

petiole. Leaflets 4-5 lines long, 2-3 lines wide, green and nearly glabrous above,

fulvous and softly hairy beneath. Peduncles 2-3 inches long, the upper half flori-

ferous. Flowers purple, 3 lines long. Legumes about 8 seeded^ \ inch long, or

rather more, with a hard, sharp, black point.

VOL. n. '3

rw
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83. I. hirsuta (linn. Sp. 1062) ; herbaceous, erect, densely and

softly hairy ; branches angular ; leaves short-petioled, 4-6-jugate, the

common petiole gland-stipelled ; leaflets elHptic-ohlong, subobtuse,

mucronulate, villous on both sides, the terminal petioled ; stipules

setaceo-subulate, long ; racemes subspicate, on long, hirsute peduncles,

densely many-flowered j bracts minute ; calyces hirsute, the segments

subulate-acuminate ; legumes short, turgid, mucronate, deflexed, densely

hirsute, few-seeded. DG.Prod^ 2, p. 228. Burm. Zeyl, t, 14. Lam. III. U

626. I. astragalina^ DC- L e,

Hab. MoMamba Range, Natal, 5-6ooof., Dr. Sutherland, (Herb. Hook.)

Stem one or two feet high ; the whole plant densely clothed with long, soft, pale

hairs. Leaves 1^-2 inches long, closely set. Leaflets 4-6 lines long, 2-3 lines wide.

Flowers small, closely set, subsessile, on peduncles 4-6 inches long. Legumes
strongly deflexed, imbricating, very hairy with dark or blackish hairs. A common
plant in tropical Asia and Africa.

84. I, eriocarpa (E. Mey. ! Comm. p. 103); shrubby, erect, hoary,

and hirsute 3 leaves 5-6-jugatej the common petiole filiform, gland-sti-

pelled ; leaflets petiolulate, elliptic-ohlong or sublanceolate, mucronate,

thinly canescent, the terminal petiolate ; stipules subulate-acuminate,

long ; spikes on long, rigid peduncles, densely many-flowexed ; bracts

minute, setaceous ; calyces hirsute, the segments long, setaceo-subulate

and ciliate
;
petals silky 3 legumes crowded, horizontal, shorty turgid,

and densely ciTiereo-hirsute,

Var. j3. Williamsoni ; more glabrous ; branches villoso-pubescent ; leaflets ob-

ovate-oblong, glabrous above, thinly silky-subcanescent beneath ; calyx pubescent,

the segments subulate-acuminate.

Hab- Hills round Port Natal, DregCy Oueinzius. Coast land near Natal^ looof.,

Dr. Sutkerland, (Herb. Bth., Hk., D., Sd.)

1-3 feet high, sufiruticose or quite shrubby, robust and much-branched : the whole

plant clothed with spreading, whitish, rather rough, short hairs. Leaves densely

crowded on the more shrubby specimens, patent ; the common petiole 2I-3 inches

long. Leaflets horizontal, variable in width and in the bluntness and acuteness of

the ends, about \ inch long. Spikes nearly twice as long as the leaves, cylindrical,

hairy. Flowers purple, 3-4 lines long. Legumes not \ inch long, 3-4 seeded, Var.

j3. may possibly be a species, but no perfect specimens of it have yet been seen ; it

grows about Port Natal, and is in Herb, T.C.D. and Benth.

85. I. velutina (E. Mey, ! Comm. p. 104); suffruticose, decumbent

j

softly pubescent ; leaves 6-8-jugate, the common petiole filiform, gland-

stipelled ; leaflets elliptical, mucronulate, thinly pilose or glabrous above,

pubescent or villous beneath, the terminal petioled; stipules long,

subulate-acuminate; racemes subspicate, elongating, on long peduncles

;

calyx hirsute, its lobes acuminate
;
petals downy ; ovary white-hairy

;

legumes? Kraussf ^y^.
Hab* At the mouth of a small stream not far from the Omsamcaba, Drtge. Coast

land near Natal. Dr. KraitsSj Oueinzius. (Herb. Bth., Hk., D,, Sd.)

Very Hke /. eriocarpa, but the stems are procumbent and scarcely suflEhiticose,

6-12 inches long, many rising from a woody root. Petioles 2-3 inches long, the

pairs of leaflets 2-4 lines apart. Leaflets exactly oval, 3-5 lines long, 2J-3 lines

wide, Pedimcle 2-5 inches long,

86. I- grata (E. Mey. ! Comm. p. 103); shruhby, much-hranched,

" flexuoso-erect," branches curved, thinly canescent; leaves ^-jugate,

the common netiole filiform, minutelv dand'Stinelled 1 leaflets linear-
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oblong, mucronulate, strigilloso-canescent on eacli side, the terminal
petiolate ; stipules subulate, patent ; racemes shorter than the leaves^

lijudyfew-fiotmred ; bracts smaU, lanceolate; calyces canescent, the seg-

ments setaceo-subulate
;
petals puberulous ; legumes . . . . ?

Hab. Mouth of the Omsamculo, Drege, (Herb, Hk., Bth.)
A woody and twiggy, pale grayish email shrub. Leaves densely set. Common

petiole i-r| inch long, the pairs of leaflets 2 lines apart. Stipules 1-2 lines long,

remarkably patent. Leaflets 3-4 lines long, if line wide, greyish. Racemes sub-
sessile, 8-10 flowered ; scarcely an inch long.

_ V

87. I. melanadenia (Bentli. ! in Herb.) ; suffruticose, diffuse, mucli-

brancbed ; branches flexuous, patent, tomentoso-canescent ; leaves hori-

zontal, subsessile, 3-4-jugate, the common petiole gland-stipclled ; leaf-

lets elliptic-oblong, subcomplicate, silky-canescent beneath, the terminal

petioled ; stipules subulate, deciduous, the axil multi-glandular ; ra-

cemes shortly pedunculate, deflexed, little longer than the leaf, pluri-

flowered ; calyx hnsute, its segments subulate; petals . .1; legumes

very short, turgid, villoso-hirsute, 2-3 seeded. Zey.! No. 481.

. Hab, Doomkop, Betchuanaland, BuvTce 4 ^e^/her, Pappe^ 27. (Herb. Hk., Bth.,

D., Sd.)

Apparently prostrate, the branches spreading to all sides and angularly bent ; the

whole plant more or less canescent with soft hairs. Leaves remarkably patent,

uncial, with a pulvinate cluster of dark-brown glands in place of stipules, and smaller

tufts of similar glands as stipellae between the leaflets. Leaflets 2-3 lines long, ij

wide, generally folded together. Flowers not seen. The fruit peduncles are as long

or twice as long as the leaves. Legumes 3-4 lines long, very turgid and hairy ; like

those of /. eriocarpa*
•J*

88. L varia (E. Mey. ! Comm. p. 104); suffruticulose, effuse, very

slender, piloso-strigose ; leaves 2-4 jugate, short-petioled ; leaflets^ ob-
" petioled,

peduncles capillary, longer than the leaf, distantly fetc-floivered ; flowers

minute ; calyx-lobes subulate
;

petals pubescent ; legume subcom-

pressed, straight, ^-6 seeded, pilose.

Hab. Easche Eiver, Ih^ege. (Herb. Sond.)

Only known to me by a fragment in Herb. Sonder,

89. I cryptantha (Benth. ! in Herb.); shrubby, erect, much-branched,

tliinly strigillose ; branches angular and furrowed ; leaves petiolate,

5-8 jugate ; leaflets linear-sublanceolate (rarely subalternate), or narrow-

folded,

beneath,

racemes subsessile, shorter than the leaf, laxly several-flowered ; bracts

m
lyx legumes

Crocodile Eiver, Burled' Zeyher! 473. Coast land, Natal, Dr. Sutherland,

(Herb. Hk., Eth., Sd., D.)
A much-branched, leafy, erect shrub, turning dark in drying. Leaves i\~2 inches

long; the pairs of leaflets 2 lines apart. Leaflets i-i inch long, t-2 lines wide.

Flowers small, hidden among the dense leaves. Legumes almost jointed, glabrescent.

Allied to /. tinctinna.

90. I micrantha (E. Mey
branched, subglabrous ; twi^
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petioled, leaflets broadly ohovate^ obtuse^ tliin^ pale, and microscopically

strigillose beneathy the terminal petioled and largest ; stipules obsolete

;

racemes very slender, laxly feAV-flowered, scarcely longer tlian tlie

leaves; bracts and Jlowers very minute; calyx glabrescent, shortly 5-
toothed ; petals puberulous ; legumes subcompressed, straight, glabrous,

many-seeded,

Hab. Between Omfcendo and Omsamcnlo, at the edges of the wood, Drege, Port
Natal, J>r. Sutherlandt Gueinzius. (Herb. Bth., Hk., D.)
A slender, but woody shrub, with many branches, and filiform, curved twigs, with

a pale bark, nearly glabrous in all parts. Common petiole i-ij inch long, minutely
gland-stipelled ] the pairs of leaflets 2-3 lines apart. Leaflets 3-5 lines long, 2-4 lines

wide, the terminal largest, the rest successively smaller, the lowest not 2 lines long,

dark-green above, glaucous-grey beneath. Racemes i~2 inches long, very slender.

Bracts \ line long, subulate, subpersistent. Flowers i line long. Legumes nearly
inch long, i line wide, blacky linear.

k

91. I. pauciflora (E. & Z. ! 161 8); suffruticose, slender, (diffuse?)1618);
ite; leithiuly strigillose ; tranclies terete; leaves subsessile, 3-4-jiigate ; leaf-

lets (small) elliptic-oblong, mucronulate, thinly substrigillose above,
rigidly strigose beneath, the terminal petioled ; stipules setaceo-subu-
late, long; racemes on filiform peduncles scarcely longer than the
leaves, laxly few-flowered; bracts minute; calyx segments setaceo-subu-
late ; petals puberulous ; legumes short, curved^ subcompressed, acute,

strigilloso-canescent.

Hab. Among shrubs on the mounts, near Eland^s Eiver, Uit., E. d: Z. / (Herb. Sd.)
I have only seen two small branches, in bad preservation. The whole plant is thinly,

but rigidly, strigose^ with appressed, white, middle-fixed hairs. Common petiole
scarcely inch long ; the pair of leaflets 2 lines apart. Leaflets 2^-3 lines long, i-if
line wide, flat. Kaceme 5-8 flowered, i-T J inch long : peduncle setaceous. Flow-
ers 2 lines long. Unripe legmne 4 lines long, ^ line wide.

arv,

filiform branches and twigs, peduncles, and petioles covered vdih short,

gland-tijyped, rigid, JiorizoTitally-jMtent bristles ; leaves petiolate, 3-4-ju-
gate ; leaflets {minute) oblong, pubescent aboA^e, rigidly strigose beneath,
the terminal petioled ; stipules setaceo-subulate ; racemes on filiform,

patent peduncles, equalling the leaves^ laxly few-flowered ; bracts
minute ; calyx strigose, its segments shortly subulate ; petals puberu-
lous ; legumes terete, subtorulose, straight, acute, 5-8 seeded, tliinly

strigillose and sprinkled with glandular bristles.

Hab. Uncertain, Armstrong. (Herb. Hooker.)
Apparently an erect, very slender, much-branched plant, densely sprinkled in

most parts with ri^dd, glandular setae, i line in length : the bark pale or whitish.
Common petiole | inch long. Leaflets 1-2 lines long, ^ line wide. Hacemes scarcely
inch long. Flowers 2 lines long. Legumes ^-f inch long, brown, with white ap-
pressed hairs and erect bristles. The habitat of this is quite uncertain, and possibly
it may not be S. African. In its remarkable pubescence it is allied to /. heterotricha
and /. sordida, but is very different in other respects.

93. I. adenocarpa {E. Mey.! Comm. p. 105); suffruticose, erect, white

vdth appressed, rigid hairs, much-hranched, the twigs spreading, rigid ;

leaves long-petioled, 3-4-jiigate ; leaflets obovate, suhmucronulate, often
complicate, subdistant, the terminal petioled ; stipules subulate ; ra-

cemes shortly peduncled, longer than the leaves, patent, laxly many-
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flowered ; tlie peduncle becoming rigid after flowering ; brtacts subulate,
flowers subsessile ; calyx-lobes subulate

;
petals hairy ; legumes terete,

straight, strigilloso-canescent, gland-dotted, spreading or deflexed.

• Hab. Hills by the Gariep, 3oo~8oof., Drege. (Herb. Hk., Bth., S<1.)

The whole plant is very white with rigid strigillose pubescence. Branches spread-
ing widely. Common petiole i J inch long, with two reflexed, broadly-subulate sti-

pules at base. Leaflets 3-4 lines long, about 2 lines wide. Racemes in flower 3,
in fruit 5 inches long. Flowers 2 lines long. Legumes i-i^ inch long, scarcely
I line wide, slightly constricted between the seeds.

94. I. Burkeana (Benth. ! in Herb.) ; suflFraticose, ercct^ rigid, stri-

gosO'Canescent ; branches ribbed and furrowed ; leaves subsessile, 3-4
jugate ; leaflets linear-oblong or subcuneate, subacute, wavy, silky-canes-

cent on both sides, the terminal petioled; stipules small, subulate ; ra-

cemes on long, rigid, furrowed peduncles, subspicate, densely many-
flowered ; calyx-segments subulate ; petals glabrous ; legumes terete,

with prominent sutures, straight, deflexed, thinly cauescent, many-
seeded Zey. I 476.

Hab. Magalisberg, Burhe k ZeyJierl (Herb. Hk., Bth., Sd.)

Many-stemmed, 12-14 inches high, chiefly branched from the base; branches

erect and subsimple. Leaves about an inch apart ; leaflets J-f inch long, 1-2 lines

wide, the terminal shortly petioled. Peduncles £-6 inches long, after flowering be-

coming very rigid. Flowers closely crowded, pinky-purple, 3 lines long. Legumea
i-iJ inch long, slightly rugulose, 1 2-14 seeded. The whole plant is very pale, whitish-

green, harsh to the touch and rigid.

95. I. macra (E. Mey. ! Comm. p. 105); suff^ruticose, erect, miich-

hramhed, thinly strigillose ; twigs terete ; leaves 3-4-jugate, leaflets

linear-snblanceolate, subobtuse, strigillose beneath, the terminal short-

petioled ; stipules minute, recurved, subulate ; racemes on long pedun-

cles, laxly subspicate; bracts minute ; calyx shortly 5-toothed; petals

glabrous ; legumes terete, \vith prominent sutures, straightish, minutely

strigillose, 16-20 seeded.
'

Hab. Banks of the River Basche, Dregel (Herb. Bth., Sd,)

Woody below, slender, laxly-branched, with subdistant leaves. Common petiole

1-14 inch long, the pairs of leaflets about 3 lines apart. Leaflets f inch long, i line

wide, very pale green. Racemes 3-4 inches long. Flowers small and pale. Legumes

I J-i| mch long, pale ochraceous. This has much of the general aspect of /. parvi^

fiora, but differs in inflorescence, calyx, &c,

96. I disticha {E. & Z. ! 1623) ; suffruticose, diffuse, thinly strigil-

lose, subcanescent ; branches flexuous, distichous, angular ; leaves short-

petioled, 2-3-jugate, leaflets elliptic-obloiig or linear-oblong, obtuse,

mucronnlate, flat, one-nerved, thinly strigilloso-canescent on both sides,

the terminal petiolate ; stipules minute, subulate ; racemes spicate on

long peduncles, gradually elongating, and laxly many-flowered ; flowers

subsessile, bracts minute ; calyx canescent, its segments short, acute ;

petals externally pubescent; legumes subterete, bluntly-angular, straight,

very acute, thinly strigilloso-canescent. /. Enonendsj E. M, Comm. p. 1 05.

Hab. Among shrubs on mountain sides, Bothasberg, near Hermanskraal and

at the Fish River, E, ^ ZJ Albany, T, Williamson / Dr. Alexander Priori Mrs, F*

W^ Barber! Near Enon, Drege. (Herb. Sd., Bth., Hk., D.)

Scarcely erect, ascending or trailing, very laxly branched, slender ; the branches

long and subsimple, distichous. Pubescence very shorty thinly and equally spread.
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Leaves mostly bijugate, sometimes trijugate, the common petiole scarcely uncial

;

the pairs 2-3 lines apart, the terminal leaflet i^ line distant. Leaflets 7-10 lines long,
2-4 lines wide, elliptical or oblong. Peduncles at first not twice as long as the leaf,

afterwards much longer. Unopened buds silvery. Legumes i-ij inch long, with
a sharp, hard point.

97, I. parviflora (Heyne, Wall. Cat. 5457); annual^ erect, much-
branched, thinly strigillose ; branclies angular and furrowed ; leaves
2-4-]u<?ate, leaflets Ihiear-laiiceolate, mucronulate, strierillose "beneath.

lIL

calyx
glabrous; legumes subterete, with prominent sutures,

point, minutely strigillose, 16-20 seeded. W. & A. Pro
201. T. dejkxa^ Hochst PI Kotschy^ Nub. No. 14. Schi
Hab. Vetrivier, Burke ^ Zeyherf 475. (Herb. Hk., Bth., Sd.)

!miQ'
pale yellow-green, glabrescent or very thinly covered with rigid, appressed strig^.
Leaves an inch or more apart

; petiole 1-2 inches long. Leaflets 4-5 Unes apart,

i-| inch long, 1-2 lines wide, very pale. Racemes sometimes very short and few-
flowered

; sometimes longer, always sessile. Flowers small. Legmnea pale-ochra-
ceous, thin in substance, with very delicate partitions between the seeds, the extrem-
ity usually curved upwards, acute. A native of India and North Africa.

98, I. filipes (Benth. in Herb.) ; annual, slender, erect, branching,
thinly strigillose

; branches angular and furrowed ; leaves subsessile,
3-4 Jugate; leaflets linear-lanceolate, acute, strigillose beneath, the
terminal petioled ; stipules small, subulate ; racemes on lonff, filiform
peduncles, laxly few flowered : bracts subulate, minute : calvx-secrmenta

ihm
HabHab. Caledon Eiver, Burke, Zeyher/ 4'j2. Zooloo Country, Miss Owen/ (Herb,

Hk., Bth., Sd., D.)
Very slender, 12-18 inches high, with many erect, laxly leafy branches. Leaves

an inch apart ; the common i>etiole about an inch long, bearing the first pair of leaf-
lets near its base, the other pairs 3-4 lines apart. Leaflets | inch long, not a line
wide, acute at each end. Peduncles setaceous, 2-3 inches long, with a very few
email flowers near the apex

; pedicels 1-2 lines long. This has the habit of /. mod'a
and /. parviflora.

t1#
\fU declinata

irular
petiole channelled, exstipellate ; leaflets obovate-oblong, mucronulate,
glabrous above, thinly strigillose beneath, the terminal shortly/ petioled

;

stipules subulate ; racemes on long peduncles, elongating, rather lax
;

bracts very minute
; calyx-segments subulate

; petals pubescent ; le-
gumes compressed, mhfalcate, glabrous, pendulous.
Hab. Eocky mountain places between Keurebooms River and the Langekloof,

Prege! (Herb. Bth.)
^

I have only seen a smaU branch of Drege's plant. Petioles IJ inch long, the pairs
of leaflets J J hues apart. Leaflets 3-4 lines long, if line wide. Peduncles 3-4 times
as long 3& the leaf

; pedicels scarcely i line long, nodding. Petals not seen. Calyces
white hairy. XJnnpe legumes nearly an inch lone, i line wide, curved uowards at
the pomt. BurcJieirs No. 7907, without flowers seems

100 siiffniticose, diffuse or procum-
bent, nearly glabrous, pale ; branches terete ; leaves long-petioted, 5-6
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jugate ; leaflets petiolulatej narrow-obovate, obtuse or acute, glabrous
or tliinly pilose beneath, the terminal petioled ; stipules small, ovate
or falcato-lanceolate, recurved ; racemes on very long peduncles, laxly

many flowered ; bracts lanceolate j calyces glabresceiit, the teeth subu-
late

;
petals minutely do^vny ; legumes terete, straight, pendulous, gla-

brous. 7. calva, E, Mey. Comm.p. 104.

Hab, Winterhoeksberg, near Tulbagh, E, cf ZJ Pappe I (Skxirfdeberg, Zeylier !

492. {Herb. D., Bth., Hk., Sd.)

A slender, glabrous and very pale, yellowish-green, almost herbaceous species
;

^' erect^^ according to E. Meyer, but the specimen from Drege, in Hb. Bentb. has the

same trailing habit of those of Ecklon and Zeyher, from which our description is

re especially drawn. Common petiole 1J-3 inches long, the first pair of leaflets

at least f inch from the base, the rest 2-3 lines apart. Leaflets 3-4 lines long, ob-

tuse or acute, sometimes almost lanceolate. Peduncles 6-8 inches long, in fruit

erect
; pedicels 1-2 lines long- Legumes i| inch long, subtorulose, dark brown.

8. ALIESNIFOLLZB (Sp. xoi-107).

101. I exigua (E. Mey. Comm. p. 108, non E. & Z.) ;
" fruticulose,

ascending; leaves pinnate ; leaflets 9-16, alternate or irregularly sub-

opposite, mblhtear, obtuse, sparingly strigillose ; fruiting racemes much
longer than the leaves, on long, incurved peduncles; legumes suhterete,

straight, suhstrigillose, pendulous."—^. Mey. L c.

Hab. Under Bokkeveld, between Waterfall and Grasbergrivier, Brege.

102, I. endecaphylla (Jacq. Ic. Ear. t. 570) ; herbaceous, procum-

bent or prostrate, thinly strigillose or mhglabrous ; leaves pinnate ; leaf-

lets 7-1 1, alternate, obovate-oblong or linear-oblong, expanded, glau-

cescent, thinly strigillose beneath (sometimes on both sides) ;
stipules

membranous^ dimidiate^ oblong acuminate; racemes spicate, on peduncles

shorter than the leaves, densely many flowered ; calyx setaceo-subulate

;

petals glabrous ; legumes subquadrangular-terete, slightly constricted

between the seeds, 8-10 seeded, pendulous, thinly strigillose. DC.

Prod. 2. p. 228. I. ancq>s, Vahl DC. I c. Zey.I^'&S.

Vab. j3. angustata ; leaflets linear-oblong.

Hab. Crocodfle Eiver, BurU ^ Zeyher! p. Port Natal, Giudnzms! 19S, 283.

(Herb. Hk., Bth., Sd.)
, ^ z • i. x r ^ 1

A native also of tropical Africa- Root annual. Stems 6 inches to 2 feet long,

glabrous or strigillose. Pubescence sometimes scanty. Leaflets g-io lines long,

varying much in breadth, 2-4 lines wide ; sometimes drying pale, sometimes a dark

glaucous green. Flowers small. Legumes i-ii mch long.

103. 1, alternans (DC. Prod. 2. p. 229); herbaceous, slender, prostrate,

albo-strigose ; stems filiform ; leaves pinnate; leaflets 7- 11, alternate,

ohovate or oblong, mucronulate, green and thinly strigillose or glabrous

above, albo-strigose beneath ; stipules subulate ; racemes spicate, densely-

many flowered, on longish or slm^t peduncles ; bracts minute ;
calyx

white, its segments setaceo-subulate ;
petals hoary; legumes 6-8 seeded,

terete, slightly curved or straightish, pendulous, strigose. Burch. Cat

2079, ^9^^» ^9^^' ^' ^^^^^^^ ^' arenaria, E. MeyJ Comm. p. 107, 7.

exigua, E.dcZ.! 1610, L enneaphylla, E.^ZJ 1621. Zey./ -A"o. 491, 486,

484. Burck 1994, 2079.

Hab. S. Africa, BxirchelL Los Tafelberg, Colesberg, Veltevrede and Ebenezer,

n..^^^ / nKfatif'Q "RiVat nianw.. and between Graaf Revnet and Uitenhage, E^ <y ^*
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Gamkeriver, Cradock, and Kamos, ZeyJier cf Burlce! Queenstown district, and other
parts of the frontier, Mrs. F. W, Barber, 60, Zooloo Country, Miss Owen I (Herb
Sd., Bth., Hk., D.)

Koot annual ? Stems many from the crown, prostrate, flexuous, slightly branched,
6-10 inches long, rather rigid. Pubescence variable, more or less canescent. Upper
surface of the leaflets sometimes quite glabrous, sometimes sparsely strigose, and
sometimes thinly but equably strigose ; never altogether hoary. Peduncles shorter
than the leaf, or twice as long. Flowers "pink, shaded with deep crimson, hand-
some," J^, B. Legumes 5-7 lines long. Tlie characters attributed to /. effusa and
I, arenaTia^ E.M. are very variable ; even in Drege'a origuial specimens.

104. I. hololeuca (Benth, ! in Herb.) ; herbaceous, slender, procum-
bent, whoUi/ albo-strigose ; stems filiform ; leaves pinnate ; leaflets y-g,
alternate, cimeate-obovate, mucronulate, densely cano-strigose on loth
sides; stipules subulate; racemes spicate, on long peduncles, many-
flowered, elongating ; bracts minute ; calyx white, its segments setaceo-
subulate

;
petals hoary ; legumes short, 4-j seeded, subterete, straight,

I)endul6us, canescent. /. alternans, E. Mey. Gomm.p, 107, non DC^
H.VB. Gariep, near Verleptpram, 300 f., Drege! (Herb. Bth., Hk., B.)
Stems 1-2 feet long, terete, slender, subsimple, or branched near the base, prob-

ably prostrate, the habit resembling that of a Trihulus. Leaves i-i^ inch long
;

leaflets 4-5 lines long, 2-3 lines wide. Flowering peduncles 3, fruiting 5 inches
long

;
flowers small, subsessile. Legumes 4-5 lines long. Every part of the plant

is clothed with dense, white, appressed, short bristles, by which character and the
more diffuse habit it is known from /, altemans.

^
105. I daleoides (Benth. in Herb.) ; suffruticose, procumbent, aHo-

hirmte; branches flexuous, roughly hairy; leaves pinnate ; leaflets

9-1^, elliptic-oblong, open or concave, albo-hirsute on both sides ; sti-

pules lanceolate ; racemes spicate, cyHndrical, dense, hoary, on lon<:^

peduncles ; bracts minute ; calyx hirsute, its lobes setaceo-subulate
;

petals glabrous, small ; legumes (immature) terete, slightly curved/
deflexeJ, several seeded, albo-hirsute, BicrchJ Cat, 2^40. Zey./ 4yg,
Hab. Magalisberg, Bur]ce and Zeyherl Pappe, 31. Zooloo Country, Miss Owen I

(Herb. Hk., Bth., D., Sd.)
^

Stems robust, 2-3 feet long, spreading widely. Whole plant densely clothed with
loosely spreading, longer or shorter, white hairs ; the stems, peduncles and petioles
roughly villoso-hirsute. Leaves i-i^ inch long, patent. Leaflets 4-5 lines long,
2-3 wide. Peduncles 2-3 times as long as the leaves ; the spike i-ij inch long.
Calyces very hoary. Unripe legumes an inch long, % line in breadth.

106. I. aTiricoma (E. Mey. Comm. jx 107); herbaceous, (annual?),
procumbent, wholly albo-strigose ; stem knee-bent, angular ; leaves
pinnate; leaflets 4-7, alternate, oval-oblong, acute at each end, densely
albo-strigose on both sides, white beneath, yellowish-green above ; sti-

pules subulate ; racemes subspicate, on short peduncles ; bracts minute

;

calyx segments setaceo-subulate
;
petals pubescent ; legumes subterete,

straight, canescent, pendulox\^.

Hab. Stony hiUs near Verleptpram, Gariep, Drcgel (Herb. Hk., Bth., D.)
^
Koot scarcely fibrous, apparently annual. Stems many from the crown, 6-1

3

inches long or more, subsimple, very flexuous. Petioles t_iJ inch long. Leaflets
6-T2 lines long, 3-5 Unes wide, the terminal largest, acute orsubobtuse and mucro-
nate. Peduncle shorter than the leaf ; raceme longer, many flowered. Legumes
(unnpe) 8-9 lines long, f line diameter. This has longer leaflets than any of the
allied species : the leaflets are sometimes golden greenish, and shiny on the upper
Bide ; sometimes white above as below.
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107^ I- argyraea (E. & Z. 1595) ; sTiffruticose, prostrate, strigoso-

canescent ; branclies flexuoiis, ramuli compressed ; leaves pinnate; leaf-

lets ^-^^ alternate, ohovate or ciineate, obtuse or mucronulate, alho-serice'

OILS on both sides, paler beneath ; stipules subulate ; racemes nearly

sesdhy feiv flowered ; bracts minute ; calyx canescent, its segments subu-
late; petals ^Za6ro2;5; legumes 4-6 seeded, terete, subincurved, de-

flexed, strigilloso-canescent. 7. BiircheUii, £J. Mey. Comm, p. 106. nan
DC, ZeyJ 485. 7, coUina, K & Z. ! 1596.

Hab. Stony places on mountain sides, near Silo ; atKlipplaat River, and Zwarte-
key, E, % Z, Zwartbulletje and Great and Little Fish Eiver, Dreyel Xear Uiten-

hage, Dr, Alexander Pi*ior/ Orange River, Burke if Zeyker ! Albany, Mrs. F, W.
Barber, Zooloo Country, Miss Owen! (Herb. Sd., Hk., Bth., D.)

Root woody. Stems many, prostrate, spreading every way, flexuous, distichously

much branched. Leaves 4-i inch long. Leaflets 2-5 lines long, 1-3 wide, pale

green above, silvery white beneath, open or folded. Racemes usually quite sessile,

rarely minutely pedunculate, 6-8 flowered. Flowers pink. Legumes 3-6 lines long.

Subgenus 11. Amecarpus. Legume piano-compressed, falcate or cir-

cinnate, the flat valves netted with veins, submembranous, (Sp. 1 08- 1 14.)

108. L (AinecarpusJ patens (E. & Z. ! 1580); sbrubby, rigid, divari-

cately niucb branched, the twigs tliinly strigoso-canescent, at length

spinescent ; leaves sessile, trifoliolate ; leaflets obovate-oblong or sub-

cuneate, obtuse or mucronate, often complicate, pale and thinly strigil-

lose beneath ; stipules subulate ; racemes much longer tluin tJie leaves,

many flowered, at length rigid and spinescent ; calyx thinly strigose,

its segments sliortly subulate ; petals pubescent ; legumes compressed,

falcate, 4-5 seeded, netted with veins, thinly pubescent, often contracted

between the seeds. /. melolobioides^ Benth.

' Hab. Near Silo, Klipplaat River, E. 4- Z.! Brandkraal, Grahamstown, ZeyJtcrJ

Sand Eiver, Burle Sf Zeyherl 499. Dec. (Herb. Hk., Bth., D., Sd.)

This seems chiefly to differ from 7. sessilifoUa, by the longer and fuller racemes,

and the more taper-pointed calyx segments. It may possibly be the same as Meyer's

Lfalcata, /3. pitbesceiis. It is more slender than L sessilifolla. Leaflets 2-4 lines

long, 1-2 lines wide, often folded together, pale. Raceme finally 2--2i inches long.

Flowers small. Legume i4 inch long, 2 lines ?4de, strongly falcate.
L

J

109. L (Amecarpus ?) falcata (E. Mey. Comm. p. gz) \
" sbrnbby

;

branches flexnous, snbrecnrved ; leaves subfascicidate, trifoliolate, on

very short petioles ; leaflets obovate-cimeato, subretuse ; racemes much

longer than the leaf {ojidi the t^vigs) patent, straight, at leixgih spinescent ;

petals pubescent ; legumes compressed, linear, subtorulose, falcate,

shining." E. Mey. I c.

irrima E. Mey.

Var. j8, pubescens ; "all parts, save the upper surface of the leaflets, strigilloso-

pubescent." E, Mey.

Hab. Dry stony hills, round Platdrift. jS. same place, and near Bitterwaterj

Ehinosterkopje and Klein Bruintjeshoogte, Drcge.
^ ^ ^ .n

Of this I have oiily seen a fragment of var. o. m Hb. Benth., wantmg both fioW'

fruit

110. L (Amecarpus) hedranophylla (E. & Z. ! 1560); slirubby, the

branches flexuous, the younger minutely pubescent, at length spiny

;

leaves subsessile ; leaflets obovate, emarginate, coriaceous, nearly gla-
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legu:

iim

seeds.
L

H.VB. Among shrubs at Korabshoogde, and near Tort Beaufort, Brit. Kaffraria
E. 4' ZJ (Herb. Sd.)

'

A very imperfect, almost leafless specimen only exists in Hb, Sond. More per-
fect specimens are required to establish the species.

d,

(Amecarpus) shrubby,
aivancateiy mucn branciaed j tmgs canescent, at length _^ ,

leaves sessile, trifoliolate; leaflets cimeate-obovate, emarginat^ thinly
silky on one or both sides ; racemes subsessile, few flowered, as long or
tAvice as long as the leaves; calyx ^-toothed; petals canescent; legnnaes
compressed, falcate, 4-5 seeded, netted with veins, thinly pubescent.

Hab. Mountains round Uitenhage, E. ^ Zj Gamke Eiv., Zey.I Dwaka Eiv.,
BitrJce. (Herb. Sd., Bth., Hk., D.)
A very scraggy, intricately branched, robust, spiny and sparsely leafy bush ; the

the younger parts canescent with short, silky, appressed hairs. Leaflets 2-4 lines
long, the upper surface, except of the young leaflets, mostly glabrous. Eacemes in
fruit sometimes uncial, in flower much shorter. Flowers small. Legumes 4-8
Imes long, 2 lines wide, strongly falcate.

112. I. (Amecarpus) circinnata (Benth. in Herb.); shrubby, rigid,
very spiny ; branches villoso-canescent, vh*gate ; spines axillary, hori-
zontal j leaves sessile, trifoliolate ; leaflets (smaU) oblong-obovate, ob-
tuse or mucronulate, strigoso-canescent ; stipules setaceous ; racemes
very short, about two-flowered, the rachis sharply spinous ; calyx seg-
ments short, acute

;
petals pubescent ; legumes compressed, circularly

injlexed, with thick sutures, netted mth veins, 3-4 seeded, thinly stri-
gose,

Hab. Magalisberg, BurJce # Zeyher! (Herb. Hk., Eth., D.)A small, canescent bush, bristling with patent, axillary spines—(abortive ramuli
and old, denuded rachides).—Spines fulvous, glabrous, |-i inch long. Leaflets 3-4
hues long, about 2 lines wide. Howers smaU. Legumes curved round spirally in
a circle, till the apex touches or overlaps the base, pale brown, A very distinct
BpOC16S«

113. l.(Armcarpm) torulosa (E. Mey.Comm. p. 105); suffmticose,
etiuse thinly strigoso-canescent; leaves pinnate, 2 -jugate, petiolate;
leaflets oblong, mucronulate, strigoso-canescent Leneath, tlie terminal
petioled

; stipules subulate ; racemes suLspicate, subsessile, in flower
equalling, m fruit exceeding the leaf ; flowers minute ; calyx-lobes
setaceo-subulate

; petals pubescent; legumes compressed, subfalcate,
canescent, 3 seeded, swollen at the seeds.

(H^r^^B^r^cTV^^
"^^^^^ ^^^^^' ^^ ^^"^^^ Omtataand Omsamwubo, Drege!

^
Stem slender, subdistichously branched, probably prostrate. Common petiole i iinch long, the lowest pair of leaflets i inch from its base, LeaBets 4-6 lines long,

1 2-2 hnes wide, pale green and thinly strigulose above, whitish beneath. Kacemes
1-2 inches long, dense. Legumes 4-5 lines long, curved upwards. Nearly aUied to
/, seneacUensis, but scarcely the same.

111 I (Amecarpus) rhytidocarpa (Benth. in Herb.)

;

fuse, strigoso-setose ; leaves pinnately trifoliolate, petic

annual^ dif-

petiolate ; leaflets
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linear-lanceolate, longer than the petiole, acute, flat, midribbed, setoso-
'mi

than
se^nnents

bescent vexillum; leguni
seeded, hispid.

HiVB, Thaba Uncka and Yet Rivier, Burhe # Zeyher t (Herb. Hk., Bth.)
Boot subsimple, with few fibres. Stem much branched from near* the base, the

branches angular, subsimple, spreading, 6-12 inches long, coarsely strigose. Petioles
4-S lines long. Leaflets \\ inches long or more, 1-2 lines wide, sfcrigos'e on both
sides, pale green. Flowers small, hidden among the leaves. Legumes f inch lonff
if line wide, compressed between the seeds, curved upwards, pale.

XXXn. TEPHEOSIA. Pers.

Calyx ebracteolate, campanulate, subequally 5-toothed or cleft. Vex-
illum suborbicular, large, patent, silky or villous externally ; aim ad-
hering to the carina, StameTis monadelphous or diadelphous. Ovary
multi-ovulate ; style filiform, glabrous or bearded. Legume linear, com-
pressed, coriaceous, straight or curved, sessile or stipitate, continuous or
with partitions between the seeds : seeds compressed. Endt Gen. 6^39.
DC. Prod, 2, p. 248. ApodynoTtiene^ E. Mey, I EndL No. 6538.

Trees, shrubs, suffrutices or herbs common throughout the tropics and subtropical
regions of both hemispheres. Leaves imparipinnate or digitate, rarely unifoliolate.
Stipules free. StipeUse none. Mowers racemose, on terminal, axillary, or lateral pe-
duncles, red, purple or white. Name from r€<ppos, asJien ; because many of the spe-
cies have a grey or silvery pubescence. The Cape species are conveniently grouped
imder two sections or subgenera, readily distinguished by their stipules and bracts.

ANALYSIS OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN" SPECIES.

Section i. Eii-Tephrosia. Stipules 1-3 nerved, subulate. Bracts subulate, small,

persistent. (Sp. 1-16.)

**« *« ••• ««• (i) lupinifolia.

(3) canescens.

Leaves digitate

Leaves pinnate : style glabrous.

Leaflets in several pairs.

Shrubs, or rigidly ligneous :

Lfts. oblong-lanceolate, pale silky (2) fluberosa.

Lfts. narrow-linear, green, pale beneath „, (8) Kraussiana.

Suflrutices : stem erect or ascending

:

Ped. very short, scarcely any, axillary ... (4) stricta.

Fed. short, opposite the leaves ; whole plant

silfcy «*« ••• »•• •»• • ••• *•• •••

Ped. longer than the leaves and opposite them :

Lfts. 2-4 pair, linear-lanceolate, long-

petioled (11) Dregeana,

Lfts. 5-9 pair, cuneate-oblong, tJiort-

petioled

Racemes denselymany flowered ... (5) pallens.

Racemes interruptedly few flowered (6) semiglabra.

Ped. long ; terminal and axillary :

Lfts. cuneate-Iinear, pubescent beneath;

stem slendei* (7) amoena,

Lfts. cuneate-oblongj pubescent, pale

beneath; stem straight (9) polystachya.

Lfts. liTiear, green above, silvery white

beneath (10) discolor,

Suffrutices ; stem procumbent or trailing ... ... (12) CapensiB. T
Leaflets in 1-2 pairs, linear-lanceolate (2-4 inches

long) ... .. (13) elongata.
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Leaves jnnnate ; sti/Ie bearded :

Leafl. linear-lanceolate, in 2-3 pairs (14) lurida.
Leafl. linear-lanceolate, in 4-8 pairs (15) longipes.
Leafl. elliptic-oblong, broad^ in 2-5 pairs (16) oblongifolia.

Section 2. Apodynomene. Stiptdes ovate, many nerved. Bracts ovate, spatha-
ceous, many nerved, enwrapping the young flower, deciduous, (Sp. 17-21.)

Erect suffrutices or small shrubs :

Calyx-lobes broad-based-subulate, taper-pointed „. (17) grandiflora.
Calyx-lobes, short, ovate, subacute .,. (i8) glomeruliflora.

Procumbent or trailing sui&utices :

Stamens monadelphous ; style bearded :

Eobust, pubescent ; Ifts. broadly elliptic-oblong (19) macropoda.
Slender, glabrous ; lft3. cuneate-oblong (20) aemula.

Stamens diadelphous ; style glabrous ; fl. small ... (21) diffusa.
r

1. Eu-Tephrosia. (Sp. 1-16.)

T. lupinifolia (DC. Prod. 2. p. 255) ; sufFruticose, diffuse; stems,
petioles, young leaves and peduncles fulvo-hirmte ; leaves on long pe-
tioles, palinately yfoliolate^ cuneate oblong, obtuse, mucronulate, mar-
gined, glabrous on the upper, hairy on the under surface ; stipules short,
broadly subulate, ribbed ; peduncles terminal and axillary, elongate,
distantly many-flowered ; flowers small, spicato-racemose ; legumes
compressed, fulvo-pubescent, about six -seeded ; style glabrous. Galega
lupinifolia^ Burch. Cat iVb. 2488. Zey,! No. 458.
Hab. S. Africa, BurchelL Vaal and Mooje Rivers, Burke and ZeyJier, (Herb

Hk.,Bth., D.,Sd.)
^

Stems 3-4 feet long, patently branched, flexuous, terete, densely clothed with
short, patent, rather rigid, foxy hairs, which also invest all the young portions. Pe-
duncles uncial, patent, or divaricate ; leaflets r inch long, 4 lines wide, thick and
opaque, obliquely nerve-striate, often complicate. Stipules 2-3 lines long. Pedun-
cles 6-12 inches long, racemose, the small shortly pedicellate ; flowers ij-i inch
apart.

^
Legumes foxy, iA-t1 inch long, \\ line wide. Known from all other

S. African species by its digitate leaves,

2, T- suberosa (DC, Prod. 2, p. 249) ; a shrub, leaves shortly petio-
late, 8-10 jugate; leaflets oblongo lanceolate or lanceolate, very pale,
sUky-canescent on both surfaces, subacute, niidribbed, the older reticu-
lately veiny ; stipules minute, deltoid ; peduncles terminal and axillary,
racemose, shorter than the leaves ; calyx-teeth from a broad base, subu-
late

; style glabrous ; legumes fulvo-velutinous, 8-10 seeded, irregularly
constricted between the seeds. Zej/! 352. Fappe 3$.
Hab.^ Magalisberg, and near Aapges R., BurlceandZeijher I (Herb, Hk., D., Sd,)
Seemingly a large, strong-growing shrub. Twigs softly tomentose, with thickish,

corky, n}>stnate bark. Leaves 4-6 inches long ; leaflets \-x\ inch long, 4-5 lines
wide, the young ones densely silky and silvery on both sides, the older becoming less
silky, with more obvious venation, but never glabrous. The whole plant very pale
yellowish grey. Corolla 4-5 times as long as the small calyx, whose two upper teeth
are connate nearly to the tip. Vexillum with a very short, caUous claw, broadly
oval. Al^ shorter than the obtuse carina. Stamens monadelphous, pubescent. Le-
gume 3 mches long, with thickened sutures, here and there constricted. Quite un-
like any other S. African gpecies. It occurs also in trop. Africa, and is common in
trop. Asia and the Asiatic Archipelago.

3. T, canesceiis(E. Mey.! Comm. Drege,p. 109); suffruticose, erect,

the whole plant densely silky and silvery canescent; leaves petiolate, 4-8
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jiigate
;

leaflets obovate-oUong, obtuse or emarginate, faintly pemii-
nerved

; stipules and bracts mimcte, tootJilike ; peduncles opposite the
leaves and shorter than theiu, densely racemose, many-flowered ; le-
gumes linear, broadish, 4-6 seeded, silky.

Hab- Sandy places near the Omsamculo, Urege, Belagoa Bay, Forbes ! (Herb.
Bth,, Hk., D.)
Stem 2-3 feet high, terete, slender, flexuous. not much branched. Leaves distant,

3 inches long, the first pair of leaflets nearly i inch from the base of petiole ; leaflets
petiolulate, % inch long. 3-4 lines wide, densely covered with shining, white hairs,
the vems immersed. Eacemes 2 inches long, on pedmicles of equal length. Flowers
pm-ple, 3 lines long. Legumes \\-2 inches long, 2^ lines wide, strongly compressed,
spreading or deflexed. Style glabrous. Vexillimi silky, the other petals puberulous.

4. T- stricta (Pers. Ench. 2,p. 329); snffruticose, erect, hranching,
pubescent ; leaves subsessile, 4-5 jugate ; leafl.ets elliptical or oblon^,
recurved-pointed, glabrous and gi'een above, rusty-pubescent and closely
nerve-striate beneath; stipules and bracts subulate; peduncles very
shorty axillary, 2-4 flowered ; legumes narrow, rusty-pubescent, about
6-seeded. DC. Prod, 2, p. 253. E.^ Z. 1630. Indigofera stricta, Linn,f,
StippL p, 334. Jacq, Schoenh, t. 236.

HIb. Among shrubs near the Vanstaaden Eiver and Olifant's Hoek, Uit., E. cf-Z./

(Herb. Bth.,D.)
1-2 feet high, erect or suberect ; branches erect, angular and ribbed, rufescent

and thinly pubescent. Leaves uncial ; leaflets \-% inch long, 2-3 lines wide, blunt
or acute, mucronulate, the points generally recurved. Flowers subsessile or on very
short peduncles towards the ends of the branches, small, purple. Calyx-teeth subu-
late. Legumes i\ inch long.

6, T, pallens (Pers, Ench. p. 329); suffruticose, erect or ascending,

pubescent ; leaves shortly petiolate, 5-8-9-jugate ; leaflets narrow-

cuncate-oblongj recui^ved-pointed, green^ striolate and tliinly pubescent

above, closely penninerved, silky and paler beneath ; stipules and bracts

subulate
;
peduncles opposite the leaves and longer than them, rigid,

angular, and furrowed; densely racemose; many flowered ; legumes nar-

row, pale and velvetty-pubescent, 6-"] seeded. DC Prod, 2, p. 254.

E. d:Zj 1 63 1, r. angidata^E.Mey.I Covim.p. 109.

Hab. Grassy hills near Olifant's Hoek at Bushman's River, E. <t Z. / GlenfilHng,

Drege I Albany, Dr, Akxamhr Prior! (Herb. Bth., D., Hk.)

Stem suberect, angularly bent, ribstriate, with internodes 1^-2 inches apart.

Leaves very patent or recurved, the lowest pair of leaflets within \ inch of base of

petiole. Leaflets in several pairs, f inch long, 2-3 lines wide ; somewhat thickened

at margin. Stipules broadly subulate, \ inch long or more. Peduncles strongly

ribbed, curved, 4-6 inches long, the upper half bearing flowers. Bracts 2-3 linea

long. Flowers 4-5 lines long ; the vexilluni pubescent, the other petals glabrous.

I have not seen ripe legumes.

6. T. semiglabra (Sond.! in Linn. 23, p. 29) ; suffruticose, pubescent;

stem and branches angularly-bent, ascending, mifo-toTrmxtose belong sub-

glabrate toward the end ; angular and rib-striate ; leaves on very short

petioles, 5-7-jugate; leaflets cuneate-oblong, recurved-pointed, glabrous

above, silky-pubescent and closely nerve-striate beneath ; stipules and

bracts subulate ; i^eduncles opposite the leaves and much longer, rigid,

an<^ular, and furrowed, interruptedly few-flowered; legumes unknown.

Hab. Magalisberg, Z^yier/iVo. 459. (Herb. Sond.)

:iun
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branches sparsely hairy or subglabrous. Petioles 3-4 lines long; leaflets 10-12 lines
long, 2-3 lines wide. Flowers about an inch apart. Compared by Bonder with
T. stricta and T. polystachya ; but it seems to me rather intermediate between T.^pal-
lens and T. Capensis, var. ^3. having the habit and foliage, but not the pubescence or
inflorescence, of the former; and having the inflorescence and much of the pubes-
cence of the latter,

7 .T. amoena (E. May.! Comm. p. 109); suffruticulose, slender, erect,
branching

; leaves shortly petiolate, close-set, patent, 7-9 jugate; leaf-
lets cuneate-linear^ obtuse, margined, glabrous above, appressedly pubes-
cent and closely penninerved beneath ; stipules subulate

;
peduncles

axillary and terminal, elongate, laxly racemose
;
pedicels much longer

than the siibulate bracts; legumes narrow, thinly dowmy.
Hab. Mouth of the Omsamcaba and on grassy hills near Omtendo, Drege! (Herb.

-Bth,, Hk.)
Stems 1 2 inches high, erect, subfastigiate, ribstriate, with intemodes about i inch

apart or less
; leaves recurved. Leaflets % inch long, i line wide, very blunt or sub-

truncate or recurvo-mucronulate. Eacemes laxly many flowered ; the flowers 3 lines
long, in pairs, on pedicels \ inch long. Allied to T, pallens, but much smaUer, more
Slender, less hairy, with narrower leaflets,

8. T. Kraussiana(Meisn.inHook.Lond.Journ.
2, p. 87); shrubby,

leafy ; leaves shortly petiolate, patent, 7 10 ju-
gate

;
leaflets narrow-linear, complicate, recurvo-mucronulate' glabrous

above, silky-cancscent beneath ; stipules setaceo-subulate, loni-er than
axillary

6-7
inl

/cf^t^V>I''^'ST^;.^2,'1' F^^^^'
^''""*^' ^^- 4°- Coastland, looo f., Br. Sutherland.

(Herb. Bth., Hk., D.,Sd.)
A rigid, woody, densely leafy shrub, 2-3 feet high ; the branches virgate or ramu-

tous, nb-furrowed
;
aU parts thinly covered with short, appressed whitish pubescence.

Ihe plant turns dark in drying. Leaves recurved ; leaflets i inch or more in length •

scarcely i hne wide, acute at each end. Eacemes crowded in a spurious panicle
toward the end of the branches, 4-5 inches long. Flowers 3 lines long ; the vexU-

aT !, ^'i ^^'^^^ ^*^ glabrous. Legumes ii inch long, not two lines wide.
Allied to I

.
amoena, but much more robust and woody, with narrower and longer

9. T. polystachya (E. Mey.! Comm. Drege, p. 109); siiffruticosc,
erect

_;
stem and branches straight, rib-striate and angular, pubescent

or hairy
;

leaves shortly petiolate, suberect, 5-9 jugate j leaflets sub-
cuneate-oblong, pubescent on one or both sides, paler beneath and closely
pennmerved, mucronate; stipules subulate; peduncles axillary and
terminal, elongate, laxly racemose ; bracts subulate : legumes narrow,
hnear, pubescent or hairy, about 8-seeded.
Vab. p. latifolia

; leaflets oblong, uncial, retuse, mucronate, 4-5 lines wide.

..It^^yZl^^V ^^"""^J ^'*J^^^««^
and inflorescence rovghly rusty-pubescent ; ra-

cemes shorter and more densely flowered than usual, and legumes more hairy.
Hab Mats and passy valleys between Gekau and Basche, near Omtata, Om-

samwubo, Omsamcaba and Port Natal, 200-2000 f., Dre^e/ milian^san! ^3. at Port
Natal, Gueinzms No. 6,6. y. at Port Natel, Sutherland! (Herb. Hk., id., D.)
Stems 2-3 feet high, slender, strongly furrowed, with close or spreading, yeilo^sh

or foxy pubescence
;
branches and leaves suberect. Leaflets i-9 inch long, 2-3 lines

wide (m B. longer, broader, thmner. and less bairv\ flat«. =„1„1 i:..x„^l „*;„,»=
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recurved at point, the older often glabrate above. Peduncles longer than the leaves
and ending in a distantly many-flowered, 4-6 inch long raceme. Flowers 3 lines
long, the vexillum densely hairy. Pods i| inch long, i-i^ line wide, straight or
slightly curved, acute. j8. appears to be a form from moister and more shady situa*
tions. In many respects this aerrees with T. stricta. but differs in inflorescence.

(E suffruticose, erect,

virgate, canescent ; branches angular and rib-striate, straight ; leaves

very shortly petiolate, 4-6 jugate ; leaflets linear, subobtuse, margined,
green above, silki/ and silvery beneath

;
peduncles terminal and axillary,

elongate, laxly many flowered, straight ; stipules and bracts shortly
suhulate ; legumes narrow-linear, biuncial, fulvous-^^uhescent, many-
seeded,

Hab. Grassy places near Port Nat^l, Drege! WilUavison! Gueinzitis/ (Herb.
Btk, Hk., D.)

2-3 feet high, slender, with the habit and inflorescence of 7*. polystackya, but with
much narrower and more linear leaflets^ white hairy on tbe under surface. Leaflets

imcial, scarcely a line wide, obtuse or mucronulate, of thickish substance, midribbed
but not obviously nerved, erect or somewhat patent. Eacemes 6-8 inches long, ta-

pering ; the flowers nearly an inch apart, 4 lines long. Legiune 2-24 inches long,

about a line wide, somewhat tomentose-pubescent and rusty brown,
-L

11. T. Dregeana (E. Mey.! Linn. 7. p. 169); suffruticose, much
branched, rigid, flexuoso-erect ; branches 4-angled, thinly appresso-

puberulous ; leaves on long, rigid petioles, 2-4 jugate ; leaflets linear-

lanceolate, pale, flat, membranous, penninerv^ed, thinly puberulous under-

neath
;
peduncles opposite the leaves, elongate, slender, straight^ laxly

pluri-fiowered ; stipules and bracts shortly subulate ; legumes pak,

curved, puberulous or glabrate, 3-4 seeded. E. Sf ZJ No, 1634. T. bra-

chyloha, E, MeyJ Gomm. Drege, p, no.
Hab. Near Bitterwater, 2400 f., and between Natvoet and the Gariep, 800 f.

Dregel A. Wyley I (Herb. Sd., Bth., Hk., D.)

Stems woody at base, remarkably rigid, and angularly bent. Foliage very pale,

Bubglabrous. Leaflets i|-ii inch long, i-i J line wide, flat, tapering to each end or

with a blunt or emarginate apex. Racemes 6-8 inches long. Flowers small, 2 lines

long. Legumes somewhat scymetar shaped, |-i inch long, pale-yellowish green.

12» T. Capensis (Pers. Ench. 2, p. 330); suffruticose, procwmJenf,

flexuous, much brancbed, slender, variably piibescent; branches angular;

leaves on longish petioles, ^-6 jugate ; leaflets elliptical, cuneate-obloiig

or lanceolate, obtuse or acute, glabrescent or hairy, penninerved ; stipules

subulate
;
peduncles opposite the leaves, elongate, slender ; raceme in-

terrupted, attenuated, distantly pluri-flo^vered ; legumes linear, narrow,
• J .1 1 1 -_. __-T 1„V 4-« «^«-.^4-C,^^fi rMi"knc<r»Q-nf 77 !/"/>)/ /imi Mey

Go7nm. Drege, p. no. E.^
uini ; leaflets glabrescent or thinly puberalvar. a. jacquini; leanets gtaoresceni or ixuiu^ puucruAuu^, xjux^i^^^ v^/vu.ov. «. «

—

^
acute. T. Capefisis, DC. Prod. 2. p, 252. Oalega Capemla, Thunb. FL Cap.p. 602. Jy\ pf , z^-,^

Jacq, E, Ear, t, 574*
'

- ^

Var. iS. hirsuta ; leaflets densely pubescent or hairy underneath ; oblong, obtuse,

or acute. T. Capensis, p. acutifolia, E. MeyJ L €, •

Var. 7. angustifolia ; leaflets linear-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, flat or com-

plicate, very narrow. E. MeyJ L c,

Hab. Common throughout the Colony and in Caffi-aria. Port Natal, Gueinzius !

rHerb. Th.. D.. Sd., &cO
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Stems many from a woody crown, 2-3 feet long, procumbent or trailing. Petiole
an inch long to the first pair of leaflets. Leaflets very variable in breadth, size, shape,
and amount of pubescence, but usually glabrous on the upper surface. Peduncles
8-to inches long, about half occupied by the interrupted raceme. Flowers purple,

3 lines long ; the vexillum pubescent. Var. )3. gathered by Drege at the Zuureberg
and at Glenfilling, and by Dr. Pappe in the district of George, has its short pubes-
cence quite patent, and has rather larger flowers than the other forms. The legume

^ o - - _ - —

^

have subglabrous leaflets.

specimens

13. T. elongata (E. Mey. Comm. Drege, p. tii) ; suffruticose, ascend-
ing, flexuous, variably^ pubescent or glahre&ccnt; branches rib-striate

;

leaves on longish petioles, 2-i-jugate ; leaflets linear-lanceolate, 2-4
uncial, margined, obliquely nerve-striate, the terminal longest ; ra-
cemes opposite the leaves, elongate, interruptedly pluri-flowered ; le-
gumes narrow-linear, 2-2^ uncial, velvettyor subglabrous, many-seeded,
somewhat turgid. Sond. in lAnn. vol 23, p. 30.

Vab, a. pubescens ; leaves mostly 2-jugate, or the lower unijugate ; leaflets,
stems, and legumes pubescent. T. ensifolia, Harv. (olim) in Herb.
Vab- ^. glabra; leaves mostly unijugate; leaflets and stems glabrous or mi-

nutely puberulent ; legumes velvetty or giabrate. T. canacea, BentL in Herb.
Hab. Between the Omsamculo and Omcomas, Drege! Port Natal, \Yllliamon!

(ruei7izius/ Sando^son/ (28) Vaal River and Magalisberg, Burke and ZciJierf
(Herb. Hk., Bth., Sd., D.)

& &» j

Stem 6-12 inches to 2 feet long, subsimple, the shorter ones nearly erect, the longer
angularly bent and either ascendmg or procumbent. Leaflets of the upper leaves
3-4 inches long, and 3-4 lines wide, acute or acuminate ; of the lower leaves shorter,
broader, and more obtuse. Pubescence variable. Flowers in pairs, about an inch
apart, on a long peduncle. Legumes 2 inches or more in length. Var. fi, is not
always glabrous, and in other respects is so like a, that we consider it best to unite
them.

14. T. lurida (Sond. Linn. 23, p. ^o) ; suflTruticose, ascending, flexu-
ous

;
branches quadrangular, thinly canescent ; leaves on long petioles,

^-3-J^igate; leaflets hnear-lanceolate, 3~^-umial, margined, gkbrous
above, apjiressedly silky and paler beneath, obliquely nerve-striate

;

stipules setaceo-subulate, shorter than the petiole
; peduncles opposite

the leaves and terminal, elongate, 2-6 flowered in an interrupted ra-
ceme

;
legumes narrow-linear, 2^ uncial, fulvo-tomcntose ; style bearded.

Z?y./456.

^xf^t\ ?^^\ -^J^^^'
Magalisberg, and CrocodUe Eiver, Burh! and Zeyli^r 1

(Herb. Sd., Bth.. Hk., D.)
^

ims

sedly pubescent, pale, as io also the foUage. Leaflets s inches long, 1 4 Uiie wide,
tapering to each end, variably pubescent. Flowers 5 lines long, in distant pairs to-
wards the extremity of the 6-8 uncial peduncles. Legumes 2-3 inches long, 2 Unes
wide, compressed and densely tomentose, fulvescent. Chiefly (UstinRuished from
1

.
longipeshj its longer leaflets in fewer pairs. I fear the limits between the two

are rather indefinite.

15. T. longipes (Meisn. in Hook. Loud. Journ. 2. p. 87) ; suifruticose,
erect, thmlj silky-canescent or appresso-piibescent ; brandies quadran-
gular

; leaves on long petioles, 4-8 {io)-jugat€; leaflets narrow-Hnear,
acute, 2-^-u7icial, complicate or open, glabrous above, appressedly silky
and paler beneath, obliquely nerve-striate ; stipules setacco-subulate,
shorter than the petiole

; peduncles terminal and opposite the leaves,
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interruptedly racemose near the summit ; legumes narrow-linear, 2-3

Vae. j3. uncina

many

-^^Z/"'4SS.
Hab. Port Natal, KraussI No, 20. Aapjes River and Macallisberg, Burl-e and

Zeyher I Delagoa Bay, Forbes I (Herb. Bth., Hk., Sd., D.)

^
Stems 1-3 feet high, curved at base, then erect, suLsimple, pale. Leav3S 4-6

inches long
; leaflets in several pairs, 1J-2J inches long, 1-2 lines wide, acute at

each end, but not tapering, mucronate and sometimes hook-pointed, as in var. ^.,
which is a stronger growing plant, with broader leaflets. Flowers in pairs, 1-2 inches
apart, several on a lengthening raceme. Legumes 3 inches long, 2 lines wide.

16. T. oblongifolia(E. Mey.! Comm. p. 108); "stems procumbent,
terete, pubescent, flagelliform ; leaves shortly petiolate, 2-5-jugate;
leaflets elliptic-oblong, strigoso-pubescent or liairy, netted-veined, pro-
minently ribbed and veined beneath, mucronulate; stipules setaceo-
subulate

;
peduncles axillary, longer than the leaves ; racemes elongated,

interrupted, the flowers in subdistant pairs, shortly pedicellate ; calyx
densely hirsute ; flowers small and hairy ; style bearded ; legumes coria-
ceous, broadish, fulvous-hairy, 3 -seeded." E. Mey. ZeyJ 520.
Hab. Grassy hills at Omsamcaba and near Omtendo, and Port Natal, Dregc f

Macallisberg, Burke and Zeyher! Port Natal, Krauss, No. 174. (Hb., Bth., Hk.)
Stems very long, trailing and subsimple, either appressedly or patently pubescent,

paJe or fulvous. Leaflets if-2 inches long, \ line wide, obtuse or acute, flat, with
slightly revolute margins, green, appressedly pubescent above, with more copious and
looser pubescence beneath, green on both sides ; the young leaves densely silky.
Calyx-loh^^ of equal length, the four upper ovate-acuminate, the lowest lanceolate.
Corolla I J as long as the calyx

;
petals hairy. I have not seen legumes. Burke and

Zeyher's specimens from MagalUsberg are of stronger growth, with more copious pu-
bescence and shorter peduncles than usual. _

2. APODYNOMENE. (Sp. 17-21.)

17. T. grandiflora (Pers. Ench. 2, p. 329) ; shrubbj^, erect, variably

pubescent ; leaves shortly petiolate, 5-7-jugate; leaflets cuneate-oblon^
or Hnear-oblongj obtuse or acute, retuse or mucronulate, variably pubes-
cent on one or both sides

;
peduncles terminal and opposite the leaves,

angular and canescent, fasdculato-corymhose at the summit ; bracts

broadly ovate, deciduous ; calyx-teethfrom a broad base subulate; legume
broad, hnear, glabrescent, piano-compressed, hispid at the sutures, uiany
seeded; style bearded ; vexillum silky. DC. Frod. 2. p, 2$i. E.&ZJ
iVo. 1629. GaUga grandiflora, Vahl, Symb. 2, p. 84. Thunb,! FL Cap.

p. 602. G. roseay Lamk, Apodynoinene grandiflora^ E.MeyJ Comm.p.
Hab, Frequent among shrubs in the districts of Uitenhage and Albany, and in

Caffraria, E, if Zj Dregef Pajype, 4-0. Paai4, Rev, W, Elliott / Coastland, lat. 30°
s., Natal, Br, Sutherland I (Herb. Thb., Bth., Hk., Sd., D.)
A Hgid shrubby plant, 1-2 feet high, very variable in the amount of pubescence

;

sometimes subglabrous, sometimes with densely hairy stems and leaflets canescent
beneath. Leaflets also very uncertain in length and breadth ; sometimes shortly
cuneate and almost obcordate, sometimes long and verging to lanceolate. Peduncles
shorter or longer than the leaves. Flowers the largest in the genus, 8-to lines long,
red, fulvescent on the outside. The young flowers are enwrapped in very broad
ovate bracts, which fall off on the opening of the flower.

18. T. glomemliflora (Meisn. in Hook. Lond, Joum. 2, p. 86) ; suf-

fruticose, erect; stems terete, branching, thinly canescent or glabrate
;

leaves on short petioles, 6-8 (ro)-jugate ; leaflets on longish peiioluLs,

rr

III

VOL. n. H
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narrow-oHong, ottuse or subacute, mucronate, flat, glabrous on the

upper, silky-canescent on the under surface, faintly nerve-striate ; sti-

pules lanceolate or ovato-lanceolate
;

peduncles terminal and opposite

the leaves, angular, interruptedly fasciculato-racemose near the summit

;

bracts ovate, deciduous ; calyx-teeth shorty hroadly ovate, subacute ; le-

gume broad, stipitate, piano-compressed, glabrous, downy at the su-

tures, many-seeded ; style bearded ; vexillum thinly silky,

Hab. Port Natal, Krauss, Oueinzius! No. 306. Sandersmil {Herb. Sd., Hk.)
T-2 feet high, branching, the stem angularly bent. Pubescence in all parts pale,

"whitish grey. Leaves 2J inches long ; the leaflets uncial, 2-24 lines wide, green
above, whitish beneath. Flowers in clusters, on pedicels that lengthen as the flowers

advance, and in fruit are nearly J inch long. Corolla J inch long ; carina sharply
rostrate. This has sometliing the habit of T, (/randiflora, but smaller flowers, and
very different calyx.

19. T. macropoda (E. Mey.IComm. p. 112); suflFruticose, procum-
bent, variably pubescent ; leaves on long petioles, 2-3 -jugate ; leaflets

hroadly elliptical or ohhngj obtuse or mucronulate, glabrous above, his-

pid or hirsute or glabrescent beneath, nerve-striate and veiny ;
pedun-

cles opposite the leaves and terminal, very long, racemose or fasciculato-

corymbose at the summit, bracts broadly ovate, deciduous ; calyx-teeth
subulate, alternate ; stamens monadelphous ; legumes broadly linear,

piano-compressed, sub-glabrous, hairy at the sutures. Apodynomene ma-
cropoda^ E. Mey. L c.

Hab. In grassy places between Kachu and Zandplaat and between Grekau and
Basche, &c., Bregel Natal, Kraussf Gueinzlus! Sutherland! kc. In Kreilis country,
//. Bowker, (Herb. Hk.,Bth., Sd., D.)

Stems several, 2-3 feet long, subsimple, lying on the ground. Leaves i-2 inches
apart, on petioles 2-4 inches long. Leaflets i-i| inch long, |-i inch wide, dark
green, quite flat, conspicuously veiny. Pubescence copious or scanty. Stipules
broadly cordate-ovate, many-ribbed, 3-4 lines long. Peduncles 1-2 feet long, some-
times with a few flowers crowded at the end ; sometimes laxly or interruptedly ra-
cemose. Eracts broad, involving the young flower. Flowers purple ("yellow," fide
E.M.), J inch long. Legumes biuncial, 3-4 lines wide, sessile. Native name
^^ ItOZane" The roots are used hv thp /onlnn flafiVAO fr,i> cf.nr^ifin'Tin. /^t. T^r^^ar^n'^r^CT

fish. The

(E subherbaccous, procum-
bent, glahrons or nearly so ; stems slender, filiform ; leaves on long pe-
tioles, 2-3 -jugate; leaflets cuneate oblong or elliptical, subobtuse, mucro-
nulate, glabrous, faintly penninerved

;, peduncles terminal and opposite
the leaves, very long, few-flowered at the summit ; bracts ovate, deci-
duous; stamens monadelphous

; calyx-teeth subulate j legumes linear,
glabrous, many-seeded. Apodijnomene, E. Mey, I c.

Hab Between Zandplaat and the Komga, 2500-3000 f., Drege. Common in M-
huny, Mrs RW. Barber ! G€7iL Bolton/ Port l^atsi.JDr.W. B.Grant/ Also col-
lected by Zeyher I (Herb. Sd., Hk., D.)

Tnacropoda in miniature. The
steins more slender, the leaflets and flowers much smaller, and the pods
Leaflets \-j mch long, 2-3 lines wide. Flowers pale purple ("yellow,"
A lines lon£r- "Lefmrnfis li \r\n\\ \r\r\rr ^ Kn^c, ™;>i«4 lines long. Legum

narrower.

fide E.M.)

21, T. diffusa (E. Mey.! Comm.p. 113); suffruticose, procumbent;
stem and branches subliliform; leaves 3-4-jugate, on long petioles;
leaflets subcuneate-oblong, appressedlypuberulous; stipules ovate, multi-
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striate ; racemes opposite the leaves, filiform, few-flowered ; vcxiUary
stamen free ; bracts deciduous ; legumes narrow, subglabrous, 6-seeded.
E, M, L c. suhApody^iomene.

Hab. Bocky places near a small river between the Omsamwubo and Omsamcaba,
1500 f., JDregel (Herb. Bth., Sd.)

With the aspect of T- capcnsis, from which this is readily known by its broadly
ovate stipules, and ovate, deciduous bracts.

XXXIII. MILLETTIA, W. & A.

Calyx urceolate, bluntly tootlied. Vexillnm recurved, emarginate,

rather longer than the aim which are longer than the carina. Stanuns

imperfectly nionadelphous, the vexillary stamen free at base. Legume
elliptical or lanceolate, few seeded, hard and woody, with tliickened

margins, tardily dehiscent, W, ^ A, Prod.p. 263. EndL Gen, No. 6'^i^,

Trees or large shrubs, natives of the hotter parts of Asia and Africa. Leaves

large, abruptly or impari-pinnate ; leaflets opposite, stipellate. Hacemes or panicles

axillary or terminal. Flowers purple or reddish. Named in honour of Dr. Millett.

of Canton, China.

ANALYSIS

Leaves 5-6-jugate ; vexilli

Leaves 2-^-iu^ate : vexill

m densely silky externally (i) CafFra.

m glabrous (2) Sutherlaadi.

1. M. cafFra (Meisn. Lond. Journ. 2, p. 99) ;
young parts pubescent

;

'stipellse setaceous, equalling the petiolule ; leaves impari-pinnate, ^-6

jugate ; leaflets lanceolate-oblong, acute, glabrous above, paler, penni-

nerved and thinly silky beneath ; panicles fulvo-sericeous, terminal, fas-

ciculato-racemosc or branching ; catyx thinly silky, d€e2:}ly lohed, t^^•o

upper lobes connate, three lower elliptic-oblong, very obtuse; vexilluui

dlky ; legume lanceolate, obtuse, 2-seeded, densely velvetty, bro^vn,

Virgilia grandisy E. Mey, Comm, p. i.

Hab. Between Omgimana and Omsamcaba, and near Port Natal, Drege. Port

Natal. Krams I Plant I {Revh, Hk., Sd., D.)
, , i 1 1

Atree, 20-30 feet high, with very hard, close grained brown wood, dark coloured,

rugulose bark, and tliinly downy or glabrous twigs. Leaves on channelled comuiun

petioles 6-8 inches long, the pairs of leaflets an inch apart. Stipellae 2-3 Imes long,

very slender. Leaflets on hairy 2-lineal petiolulea, 2-2f inches long, f inch wide,

coriaceous, obtuse at base, acute and somewhat mucronate at apex, closely penni-

nerved beneath. Panicle 6-8 inches long, robust, rusty brown ; its lateral branches

short or long, several flowered. Calyx shortly ^mpanulate, with veiy broad and

blunt lobes. Flowers 7-9 Hncs long, purple. Legumes coriaceous, very velvetty. Tlie

native name, fide E, Meyer, is Omzambect (Iron wood) ; the fruit is a Caffir mechcme.

M very

minute; leaves 2-3>^ai?^; leaflets elliptic-oblong, subacute, at first

minutely puberulous, aftenvards ^/a5ro«5, lutted veined beneath; pani-

cles fulvo-sericeous, temiinal, much branched ; calyx thinly silky, its

teeth deltoid, much shorter than the tithe ; corolla glabrous ; ovary linear,

silky, 3-ovuled; legume 1

Hab. From the "Windsor Forest," N. of S. John's River, Natal, looof., Dr.

Sutherland. (Herb. Hk., D.)
'*A mac^ficent tree, 70-90 feet high, 3 feet or more in diameter. Full grown

leaves not'yet seen. ITiose sent by Dr. Sutherland have a common petiole about 3

inches long, the pairs of leaflets nearly an inch apart, Avith very minute .stq ell.-x;.

Leaflets lA inch Ioul', 3 inch wide, deep green, membranaceous. Panir-loR tcrim-

VOL. H.
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nating the lesser twigs, 4-5 inches long, ovate in outline, densely branched ; branches
alternate, racemose. Pedimcle, pedicels and calyx clothed with minute, glossy, ap-
pressed, deep brown haira. Flowers purple. Yexillary stamen free at base, coher-
ing above.

XXXiy. SESBANIA, Pers.

.

Calyx biLracteolate, cup-shaped, siihequally ^-toothed or cleft. Fetah
siibequal ; vexillum roundish, complicate, crested on the cla-vv or naked;
al(B oblong

;
carina long-clawed, ascending, sharply eared or toothed at

base. Stamens 9-1, the tube wide and eared at base. Ovary mult-
ovulate

; style curved. L€giim£ very long, slender, compressed or cylin-
drical, Avith thickened sutures constricted between the seeds, and trans-
versely multi-loculate ; seeds cyUndrical-oblong. UnclL Gen, 6kkx. DC.
Prod. 2.^. 264.

Shrubs

warmer. - X temperate zones. L-eaves abruptly pinnate,
muiti-jugate, the common petiole prolonged into a bristle. Stipules small, decidu-
ous.^ Flowers yellow, in axillary racemes. Sesban is the Arabic name of the original
species. ^

1. S. aCTileata (Pers. Ench. 2, p. 216); herbaceous, nearly glabrous;
the common petiole prickly; leaflets linear, obtuse, mucronulate, 12-30
jugate

; racemes few flowered ; calyx-teeth very short, triangular, dis-
tant

; legumes erect, terete, acute. DC. Prod. 2, p. 265. E.Mey. Comm.
Drege,p. 114. jEschynomeTiehispinosa, Jacq. Ic. Ear. t. 564.
Hab. Mouth of the Omsamculo and Omcomas, Drege. Near Port Natal, Mr.

Hewetson! (Herb. T.C.D., &c.)
A tall growing annual, several feet high, becoming almost woody below the

young parts sometimes sHghtly pubescent, otherwise glabrous and glaucous. Leaf-
lets sometimes m 40 paii-s, sometimes in but 10, |,-3 inch long, i-ii line wide Ra-
cemes 4-6 flowered, the peduncle and pedicels very slender. Pods a foot long not
2 lines wide, scarcely constricted between the seeds. A native also of the East
Indies.

SUTHERLANDIA
Calyx campanulate, 5-toothed. Vexillum oblong, shorter than the

oblong boat-shaped carina, its sides reflexed ; ate very short. Stamens
9 i._ Ovary stipitate, mult-ovulate ; style bearded along the upper side,
and m Iront below the terminal stigma. Legume papery, inflated, many
seeded, mdehiscent

; seeds reniform. JEndl. Gen. 6566. DC Prod. 2,

n.it,tr?«T* 1^; ^^K^f"t ^^^h ^^^""^ impari-pinnate, multi-jugate. Stipules

scarlet or bright red. Legum N"amed in honour of James

SI 12?^^^^ '^'\'* superintendants of the Eotanic Gardens, Edinburgh.

vTvor r^^^^^^^
*^ ^^- P^T^R Sutherland, Sur-

kwS. of fvf.^^^
Natal, who is careful to use all opportunities for extending ourknowledge of the botany of that most interesting district.

1. S. fratescens

^,273. Goluteafrui

Yab. a. commiinis

:

DC. Prod. 2,

uite glabrous, shining. S. frute.
Comm. t). 1 2 J.
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Vab. p. tomentosa ; thickly caneacent-tomentose ; leaflets short and broad, obo-
vate or obcordate, silvery white on both surfaces ; ovaries and legumes hispid. 5.
tomentosa, E, # Z.! 1659. S. frutescens, )3. E. Mey,! I c.

Vab. 7? microphylla ; thinly pubescent ; leaflets oblong-linear, glabrous above,
pubescent beneath

; peduncles 2-3 flowered. DO. Prod. 2. p, 273. Deless. Ic. 3. U
71. S, jrutescens, y. K Mey, L c,

Hab. Dry hills and mountain sides throughout the colony. Var. p. Seashore
near Wagenhuiagrotte and Cape L'AguIhas, Mandtl Simonsbay, Mc GiUivray

!

Green Point, Dr. Pappe! (Herb. Hk., Sd., D.^ &c.)
Very variable in the size of the bush^ the copiousness of pubescence, and the shape

of the leaves ; varying alsoln a less degree in the proportions and colours of the petals.

Var. 3- in its extreme form, as collected by Mmidt, looks to be very distinct ; but
intermediate states connect it with a : it seems to be merely a sea side condition,
growing probably in loose sands and exposed to the sea breezes- Var. 7., judging
\>^ Delessert's figure, is a starved, weak growing state of a.

XXXVL LESSERTIA, DC.

Calyx campaiiTilate, shortly and subequally 5 -toothed, Vexilhim oh-

ovate, emarginate, expanded, longer than the obtuse carina. Stamens

diadelphous. Ovary suhstipitate, several ovuled ; style filiform, ascend-

ing, hearded in front helow the apex ; stigma terminal. Legume scari-

ous, compressed or inflated, unequal sided or linear, at length opening

at the apex, several seeded. DG. Prod. 2,;?. 271. EtuH. Gen, 6^6^.

SuflPrutices or herbs, rarely annual, natives of South Africa. Leaves impari-pin-

nate, multi-jugate ; leaflets frequently alternate and albo-pubescent, rarely glabrous.

Stipules small. Racemes axillary, on long or short peduncles. Flowers pink or

crimson, rarely white. The species are very difficult to define, and probably too

many have been established. The best characters are to be found in the shape and

pubescence of the legume, the length of the pedicels with reference to the calyx, the

general pubescence, whether strigose, patent, or silky ; and the nature of the raceme,

whether elongating or subcapitate. The length of the peduncle is a more variable

character ; the shape and size of the leaflets very uncertain. Named in honour of

the late Baron Benj. Delessert, of Paris, a munificent patron of botany.

ANALYSIS OF THE SPECIES.

1. PlatylohsB, Legume infl.

broadly oblong. (Sp. 1-25).

suflrutitffes

Legume glabrous ; stems irregularly branched or divaricate :

Peduncles rigid, at length spine-pointed :

Peduncles shoJ^t ; legumes broad and short ... (2) spinescens.

Peduncles long ; legumes ovate-oblong, acute

at base (3) fruticosa.

Peduncles not spine-pointed.

Peduncles much shorter than the leaves ... (i) "brachypus.

Peduncles much longer than the leaves ... (4) flexuosa.

Legume glabrous ; stems suberect or erect, virgate :

Nearly glabrous ;
pedunc. long (5) margaritacea.

Densely villous, with soft, white, loose hairs ... (7) polystachya.

Thinly silky, with soft, appressed, whitish haira (6) perennans.

Legume pubescent ;
peduncles very long (8) macrostachya.

Legume pubescent ;
pedunc. short ; leaflets lanceolate,

silky white (9) Candida.

Herbaceous ; or scarcely suflftnticose, and then procumbent 01^ diffuse

:

Legume glabrous, comptrsised ; pubescence none or scanty.

Stems and foliage glabrous or nearly so :

Racemes laxly many flowered ; root annual

;

leafl. narrow i' 10^ linearis. -^
•• «• *«•
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'Ra^cemeB subumbellate ; leafl. 5-6-jugate ; sti-

pules toothlike (i,) subumbellata.
• Kacemes subcorymbose ; leaflets 6-14 pair

;

^
Btipulea^ ovato -lanceolate (12) pulcbra. ^

Stems and foliage tMnlj/ pubescent, racemes long,
many flowered

; leafleta linear- lanceolate ,.. (13) Pappeana.
Legume glabrous, inflated; pubescence rigid, appressed, strigose :

Erect or ascending ; leafl. 4-6-jugate
; peduncles

long, subcoryinbose (14) physodes.
-t^rect or ascendmg

; leafl. 10^12-jugate
; pedunc.

short, laxly racemose
(15) tenuifolia.

Procumbent or prostrate ; leafl. 3-6-jugate
; ped-

uncles short, racemose (r6) depressa.
regime glabrous

; pubescence copious, of short, Reading hairs
;Racemes subcapitate, not elongating, 5-8 flowered (17) capitata

-Kacemes elongating, few or many flowered :

Peduncles sA(wier than leaf
;
pod inflated ... (11) inflata.

Pedunc. long
; pod subcompressed or compressed :

Raceme dense; pod roundish-elliptical (20

microcarpa.

, almost
Legume pubescent ;

(20) diifusa.

(21) excisa.

H Pubescence spreading
; pedunc. long, 8- 1 2 flowered (2 2) tomentosa. ''

Pub. spreading
; pedunc. short, 2-3 flowered ... {23) prostrata. •>

Pub. appressed, stngose
; peduncles long, several

flowered
(24) argentea. -/L

Pub. scanty
;

leaflets smi-fe7-£te, rigid, furrowed (25) ca^osa.
a. Stenolobas. Legume compressed, linear, straight or falcate. (Sp. 26-30).

Stem suffiTiticose
; peduncles much shorter than the leaves •

Pedicels shorter than the calyx ; stem dwarf • le-
gume mostly straight, hispidulous \ . . (2 y) pauciflora.

Pedicels shorter than the calyx ; stem shrubby . ^
^' ^

btem herbaceous (root perhaps annual ?) peduncles long or longish •

I^egumes nearly straight, 4 times as long as broad (29) stenololja.
arched or annular (.q) annularis.

umes

PIATYIOB^

uncles ;SV^'??.^^^'r-^ \
'^'''^^^'' *^^ branches, petioles and ped-

2crouXS ^^^^-P;'^^^^l«^« ^ leaflets 4-5 "Jugate, elliptico-oLovate,rS ;?Hnr.T' ""^T ,'^^''"^1 Puberulous beneath f stipules tri^

loS^\.lZ T'^f '^'"''r
''^^^ '^'' ^^f' ^-8 flowered

; pedicels

subtaJd S oil? Pf"^^r ^f^^^ ^
^'^'"^^ e^^^^^«^' compressed (or

Lt Il;Sy^^^^^^^^^

4-6 seeded. Z.falciforU /3. ,1
^HAB.^ Kama^ualaad, A. Wyley, Esj. Koussie and Zilverfontein. Drcge. (Herb.

O^Su^cL^'iS^^^^ ^'^^''^ 4-5 lines long. 2-2X wide, thick-

f's spTcSn liou^h btt if •

^^""^^'^ 4-5 ^^^^ ^"'ig- The lejumes on Mr.pecmien, though but half npe, are sufficiently ady^ced to indicate form.

2. L spinescens (E. Mey.
!
Comm. p. u^). shrubbv erect divari-

Til^iTtLlZ^^^^^ vmoso-Ues^cktttl^Zf leaflSs

lous'^feneath stt l/« kT.''''*' °f
°^*^«^' Slabrons, or thinly vil-

^ZehZnaer ufwl '*'
•'

P^^^^^^I^^ ^^^orter than the leaf orscarcely longei
,
laxly racemose, rigid, at length spincscent i^edicelspubescent, longer than the puberulous calyx; le^lT^^0^^

The
ish.
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compressed, broadly and obliquely obovate, or suboAicular, 1-2 seeded,
niucronate. Ze^. 1 2390.

H.VB. Cape, Carmichad! Goedmanskraal and Kans, and at Modderfonteinsberg
Dregt! Brandenburg, Zeyherl Kuils River, Pappe I 124. (Hb. BtL, Hk., Sd., D.)A much branched, rigid, bush, t-2 feet high, with yellowish twigs, and pale,
rather scanty foliage, either nearly glabrous or thinly vUIous. Petioles \\-i inches
long

; leafl. 5-6 lines long, i|_2 lines wide. Peduncles r-j inches long, very patent
Legumes 12-13 li^es long, 9-10 lines wide.

3. L. fruticosa (Lindl. ] Bot. Eeg. 970) ; shrubby, divaricately mucli-
brancbed, rigid, the branches, petioles and peduncles cano-pubesccnt or
glabrescent ; leaflets 5-8-jugate, cuneate-oblong, convolute, obtuse or
retuse, glabrescent or piloso-villous beneath; stipules triangular, rigid;
peduncles longer than the leaves, rigid, at length spinescent, laxly
racemose; pedicels nt^ro-pubescent, longer than tlie nigrescent calyx;
legume glabrous, compressed, obliquely obovate-oblong, tapering at
base, 4-8 seeded, obtuse, the ventral suture straightish, the dorsal con-
vex. E. &ZJ, 1649. -^' Tigida^ E.MeyJ Comm.p. 11 5.

Hab. Groenekloof , ^. ^ Z, Lauwskloof, Groenekloof, and Saldauha Bay, DregeJ
(Herb. Hk., Bth., Sd.)
A rigid, erect or spreading bush, 1-2 feet high, with patent, more or less canes-

cent branches. Petioles i^ inch long ; leaflets 3-5 lines long, their edges rolled in.

Peduncles 3-5 inches long, spreading, the pedicels 4-5 lines apart, at length pendu-
lous. Legume almost pyriform in outline, rigid, pale, and opaque, i-i| inch long,

5-6 lines -wide. "Whether this be the plant figured by Lindley I cannot say. Thuri'
bergs ' L. rigida'* seems to me to be a glabrate form of Z. Jlexmsa, with which it

agrees in the pedicels, calyx, filiform peduncles, and legume.

4. L. flexuosa (E. Mey, ! Coram, p. 116); shrubby, erect, much-
branched, flexuous, the striate branches, petioles, and peduncles thinly

appressed-silky; leaves short, patent, closely 6-7-jugate, leaflets obovate-

oblong, obtuse, glabrous above, thinly silky beneath ; racemes on long

peduncleSj distantly several-flowered; pedicels much longer than the

puberulous calyx ; ovary glabrous, few-ovuled ; legumes glabrous, com-

X>ressed, substipitate, obliquely ovate, the ventral suture curved or nearly

straight, the dorsal much arched. Z. macrostachya, E.SfZ.! 1643. Zey.!

2401.

Var. fi, rigida; leaflets very thinly pubescent beneath, ovato-lanceolate, acute.

Coliitea rigida, Thmib. Cap^p^ 603, fide Hb, Ups. L, rigida, DC,

Hab, Cape. Bowie f In Adowand Olifantshoek, jE'.^-?./i>rc^e/ Bed of the Tarka
River, Mrs. F, W. Barhe^\ 64. (Herb. Hk., Bth., Sd., D.)

A much-branched bush, 2-3 feet high, twiggy, with short, curved, half herbaceous

branches. Petioles i^ inch long, the leaflets 1-2 lines apart, 3-4 lines long, 2 lines

wide. Peduncles numerous, 5-8 times as long as the leaves, curved, bearing flowers

beyond the middle. Flow^ers deep pink, almost crimson, 2\ lines long. Legumes
10-11 lines long, 6-7 wide, nearly semicircular. Avery handsome species, quite

distinct from L. vmcrostacliyaj but very near Z. fruticosa, differing in the longer, not
spinous peduncles, the pedicels, the pubescence of the calyx, &c. Var. j3. chiefly

differs in being more glabrous, with more acute leaflets.
I

5. 1. margaritacea (E Mey. ! Comm. p. 116); slirubLy, erect,

virgat^y nearly glabrous ; leaflets 3-6-jugate, oblongo-lanceolate or linear-

obovate, obtuse or acute, mostly infolded, glabrous ; stipules lanceolate

;

peduncles much longer than the leaf^ laxly racemose, rigid, at length

subspinescent ; pedicels pubcridous, longer than the ttdyx ; legume
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glabrous, subcompressed, stipitate, (small), broadly obovate or suborbi-
cular, 1-4 seeded. Zey.f 2^gi.

kuil, Zeyher. (Herb. Hk., Sd.

)

Buffaljagd:

Near L sjpinescem, but more erect, with long, straight, ribstriate branches ; much
longer pedmacles and smaller legumes. Petioles li inch long. Peduncles 3-4 inches,
erect. Legumes 6-7 lines long, 4-5 broad. Leaflets 2-5 lines long, 1-2 broad.

perennans

peduncles.^.^^.x....v. oi.^111, tiao ^etiuius ciuu peaimcies m%nly silky ; leatlets S-io-
jugate, elliptical or elliptico-laiiceolate, acute or mucronata tUnlv silJcv-

lanceolate
pedimcles much longer than the leaves, lax

^

puberulous
taper pointed ; legume glabrous, compressed, (small), obliquely obovate-

Mey

«T,?W
^^^«?y Peaces in Albany and Caffi-aria. Between Kachu and Zandplaat,

haltor^^' rS; R T^ ^;#' u'' ^''^^'^.. Brooker'8 Hill, Natal, Sand^^on. Gra-liamstown, Geid, Bolton. (Herb. Bth., Hk., D., Sd )

'J-ni^T& '''^l^f
Pl« °^ ^*"^^,^ f'^^o^ belo^.' the branches erect, straight or

Pedunl; , fi fn "^ 1
"'''"'

Sf'• ^"^^^^" eubcanescent
;
petioles 14-2 inches long,

lt^^:^^t:t;^^Z%-It'''^
'-^^ ''"" ^°"^' -^^^ -pale-purple. LegumS

suffruticoae
stem the petioles and peduncles villoso-canescent ; leaves short, 7-8-

many-flowered.

£f;,£f! '::si!i"".''i?,Sfe"f
^^^- •-k g^t'ou.

; i^'gu.e;

Zey,! J0O,
elliptical

an?4^°sf/nde";^£S,^^p' f^^,' '"'"H^'
alf parts hoar^ witi loose, soft, short,

TI \T1 1

•
Pefl""«les somewhat panicled toward the end of the stem

4 inl wTh:i"S 1 ^f "'""!! ^""7^ ' «• ^-^^ "-^ long, pSe. PetioS
E i;H I

^' ,• . n*'

^"^ ^'°®^ ''^P'*^' 4-6 lines long, about two wide Le
S hnes long, 3 hues wide, pale yellowish-horn colour.

atW tW°-*f\y^ ^^?- ^- ': P- '7^)
5
^^^^«^^«t' ^i'-Sate, suffmticose

sLv 'leaflP rJ' f'^S'
*^«' P'* °^^' "^^ P^'^"^^!^^ thini; and softly

^sidt^.,^T^J:'^:^^> elliptic-oblong.
_A ^% oi

ny-flowered, twice or thrice

silky calyx

'=:^^sj^^UT^£-'^^^r^^^^^r^°o.-
p. 116, (non E.<i:Z.!).

Mey,

atomaria
with small purple dots.

' ^^ peauncles
; legumes thickly spotted

le^f^.''i^:r^''^if^:i'!'t^^^^ ^. Namaqualand, A. Wy-
Stems perhaps 2 feet long, distantly branchpd +1,;„7 x -r. .- 1

inches long, the leaf-pairs hSf inch apLt •TeSS *
SnpTT'"'''*- ^f"^^"

^"^
gradually smaller upwards, but the termlnaTaZ ^'I? ^ ''^ l<^?g' ^-^ i l^^^s wide,

I of the long pedunde bea^s Aowts XT altfLTat.rf'
^7'''-

, f""''
,*^'"

Legunie ,--.0 lines long, 5-6 broad,Very obt^LlfethS:^^^^^^
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able for its purple-spotted legumes. Its peduncles vary from once to twice as long
as the leaf.

9. L. Candida (E. Mey. ! Comm. p. ii6) ; 'shrubby, erect, rigid

villoso-canescent ;' leaflets distantly 6-8-jugate, lanceolate, silky and
white on both sides ;

^ racemes shorter than the leaves
;
pedicels shorter

than the calyx ; legumes turgid, obliquely subovate, pubescent, 6-seeded.

JEJ, Mey.

Hab. Aris and Verleptpram, on the Gariep, Drege, (Herb. Sond.)

Of this I have merely seen a leaf and a legume. Leaflets 5-6 lines long, i^ broad,

acute.

10. L. linearis (DC. 1. c 272); annual (or biennial?), erect or as-

cending, sparsely strigiUose or glabrescent; leaflets laxly 5-/'-8-jugate,

narrow-linear, obtuse or retuse, glabrous above, sparsely strigiUose

beneath ; racemes on long peduncles, laxly many-flowered^ elongating

;

pedicels much longer than the nigro-puberulous calyx; ovary 2-5

ovuled; legumes compressed, glabrous, shortly stipitate, obhquely

ovate-oblong, 2-6 seeded. E. d:ZJi6^\. L, annua, DC. Z. c. 2 7 1. E. Mey

/

Coram.p. 117. E. & Z.l 1648. L. propingita^ E.^ZJ 1650. Colutea li-

neartSy Tkunh.! Cap.p, 604. ZeyJ 468, 2394.

Hab. Picketberg and Verlooren Valley, Thunherg! Moist spots round Capetown

and Campsbay, Pappe! Zwartland and Saldanha Bay; Oiifants E. Clanw. ; Gamitz

B., Swell. ; Zwartkops R., Uit., E. (f Z,/ Klipfontein and Hassagaiskloof, Zet/her.

(Herb. Th., Bth., B., Hk., D.)

A slender, wiry annual (perhaps occasionally subperennial), 12-18 inches high.

Leave few and distant. Stipules minute, triangular. Leaflets 5-8 lines long, 1 line

wide, often infolded. Peduncles longer, often much longer than the leaves, becoming

rigid and arched in fruit. ' Fl. 3 lines long, purple. Legumes often veiny, | inch

long, 6-7 lines wide, the ventral suture straightish, the dorsal hemispherical. The

figure in IfooL ExoL FL t, 84 is doubtful.

11. L. snbumbellata (Harv.); berbaceous, perennial, decumbent,

nearly glabrous or sparsely strigiUose ; leaflets 5-6-jugate, oblong or li-

near-oblong, obtuse or mucronulate ; stipules small, triangular ;
pedun-

cles longer than the leaf, subumbellate, 4-8 flowered ;
pedicels equalling

the pubcrulous calyx; legumes glabrous, compressed, obliquely oblong,

many seeded. Zey, 2392, 13^3^

Hab. Grassy places and wood sides, Voormansbosch, Swell., Zeyfier! Pappe! 119.

(Herb. Hook, Sd. D.) n • t. 1 v i *^ -r
Root woody. Stems numerous, 12-18 mches long, subsimple, trailmg

furrowed. Pubescence very scanty, of a few appressed, ngid bristles, tewoie 1-1^

iach long; leaJfl, 3-4 lines long, i line wide. Peduncle 2-3 inches long, erect, ngid

in fruit, floriferoua at the summit only. Legume i-ij mch long, I mch wide

;

ovules 16-20.

12. L. pnlchra (Sims. Bot. Mag. t. 2064) ; suffruticose at base, dif-

fuse or ascending^ the multangular and striate stem, the petioles and pe-

duncles glabrous or nearly so; leaflets 6-14-jugate, linear-oblong, mucxo-

nate or retuse, rigid, glabrous (or sparsely pubescent beneath) ; stipules

obliquely ovato-lanceolate, acute ; racemes on long peduncles, densely

several flowered, subcoryinbose or oblong ; rachis nigro-pilose
;
pedicels

equalling the nigro-pilose calyx or longer ; ovary several ovuled, gla-

brous ; legumes broadly-elliptical, obtuse, acute at base, nearly equal-

ribbed
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*-\ [aC^ VJO C\a/

AJ J-. -N /]

fto f^^r} ^°^^P^^^^«^' 4-6 seeded. BO. Prod. 2,p. 27.. ^. ^^ /

^avega striata, Ihunh. ! Vtcia capenm, Berg / Cap. ». 2 1<
^

luxurians

w
'f? •J;j' .i'

Thunh.1 Lesseniapubescens,E.4-Z.!No.i6^'j'.
calyx very dark. Gakaa striata.

HAB. Sides of Table and DevU'a Ut E d: Z ' W n TT Xr^ r> . x ,^^eye/ iS. shady places on Table Mt F%7, wlirr '
^'"akeiisteenberg.

elongatW, the dShpS ^"^*'-^."?f?'
bright green. Eacemes short or slightly

long? Siput Iter ;^-o"e"fafy^^^^^^^^ !r^ ^"^^t purple, 4-5 Hni
9-10 lines wide taDerino^ «f hj! K .

most others. Legumes i\ inch long,

form, often springS 3pfL ?% but scarcely stipitate. 3. is a strong-growing

stunted plant^ ^^ ^ ^^*'' ''^'"'^^ '^^^^^^ > ^^ ^" the look of an alpinef

arv
07

hairs Ipaflpf« r^ t
/" K^^r^ ''^%''l/ i^autscemmm soft, short spreadmq

pednncl
ploTirroHTirT: ^ r 1

—o^^-^ luxaix tut! ledves^ racemose, many flowerofl

itifeuiiie ^iinmature} glabrous, compressed, oblon<? 8-12 soederl T Jtragalina, Pavw ! non M^.^.
^ '

*=' ^ ^ ^^^^*^'^- ^- «^-
Meisn,

Hab. Tidbagh, Pa;,^-/ (Herb. D.)

,1,^^J £!!Ll°'^?'
P^e. yellowish, strongly rib-furrowed

lunil;

summit upwards. Petioles 7a\Z\Z' ,

™'^^"^, ""^^rs irom 5-0 mches below the
Pubescence scan y and soft ^"pWrs cl{- ^'f

'*' 9-io lines long, 2 lines wide,
what rostrate. The hi rine len.,InT ^T^ ^nes long, the dark purple carina some-
probably the' dorLllfSffWn'r^^^^^^^^^

"riis^'di^S^ I "^"^^ '-^-' *^« ^otrs^gl^^^^
longer and n^S^ow^!""*'

'''" '""^'^ "^"^^ ^""^^°^^' ^^"^ ^^e legis probacy

iTxV/i u^^^^^^^^^^^

peduncles thinly albo'strigose
; leaflets

^•iS^afSrtd tSf&l^^^^^^^^^ S-n:and Adow. Uit.
Stem 12-18 inches long, pale Wes suhlf ?^1,^'''^' ^ <^«^^b. Bth., Sd.)

the leaflets 4-5 lines apart ?!« linesToni i SeS ' ^\ ^^'"^^ '^'^ ^^he^ long,
the ast inch bearing flowe^s^ Legumes ab^ut^niTrfi

Peduncles 3-4 inches long,
specimens of L. tamlda, E. & Z. ei^Tn^S?* tf

'"".^ long nearly i inch wide. Thespecimens of Z. tmilda, E. & Z. examin
ferent, but closely allied form.

tenuifolia
or .cenii., the ^^2i^, Cp'^dfuS'4<^AS"Z5S
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strigose ; leaflets laxly 10-12 -jugate, linear-oblong or oLovato, obtuse or
retuse, glabrous or tliinly strigose beneath; stipules triangular; pedun-
cles scarcely equalling the leaves, laxly racemose

;
pedicels shorter than

the strigillose calyx ; legumes glabrous, much inflated, membranous,
ovoid, substipitate, many-seeded.
Hab. Mooyplaats, 4600 f. and at the Compasberg, 4800 f., Dregef Zooloo

Country, Miss Oiven I (Herb. Sd., D.)
Suffruticose at base, 6- 12 inches high. Petioles 2I-3 inches long ; leafl. 3 linea

long, 1 1 wide. Peduncles 2-2^ inches long ; flowers 3^-4 lines, crimson. Legumes
li inch long, | inch wide, very bladdery,

16. L. depressa (Harv.); half-herbaceous, procumbent or prostrate^

the stem, petioles, and peduncles thinly albo-strigose or subpiloso ; leaf-

lets ^-6-jugatey ohlongo-lciTiceolate or ohlong^ acute or obtuse, thinly stri-

goso-pilose beneath; stipules acuminate; peduncles shorter than the

leaves or scarcely longer, shortly racemose, several flowered ; bracts

broadly ovate, obtuse ; pedicels shorter than the nigro-pubescent,

bluntly lobed calyx ; legume glabrous, inflated, obliq^uely ovoid, sub-

stipitate, many-seeded, i, prostraia, E. ^Z,! 164J, 71071 ThunK
Hab. Zwartkops Uiver, Uit., E. ds Z.I Albany, Mrs, F. W, Barler ! (Herb.

Sond., Hook.)
Near L, physodes and L. tenuifolia^ but differing in habit. The sterna in E. & Z.'a

specimens are 1 8 inches long, branched only at the base, floriferous for half their

length. Leaflets 5-6 lines long. The pubescence is generally close-pressed and stri-

gose, but that of the stem and peduncles is sometimes looser and more copious. Le-
gumes scarcely an inch long, ^ inch wide.

17. L. capitata (E. Mey.! Comm, p. 118) ; herbaceous, decumbent,
the stem, petioles, and j^eduncles boary witli short, patent hairs ; leaf-

lets closely 7-9-jugate, oblong, obtuse or retuse, patently pubescent on
one or both sides ] stipules ovate-acute

;
peduncles much longer than

the leaf, capitato-racemulose^ 5-8 flowered; pedicels unequal, shorter

than the nigro-hirsute calyx; legumes (immature) glabrous^ many seeded.

Hab. Kasparskloof, Camlsberge, 2000 f., Drege! (Herb. Hk., Bth., Sd.)

Very like L, totnentosa, but with glabrous legumes, the exact form of which is un-

known.

18. L. inflata (Harv.); herbaceous, diff'use or decumbent, villoso-

canescent with loose hairs; leaflets 8-io-jugate, short, obovate or ob-

cordate, villoso-canescent beneath ;
peduncles shorter than tlie leafy laxly

racemose, few-flowered; pedicels shorter than the villous calyx; le-

gumes inflated, glabrous, ovate-subglobose, several seeded, L, vesicariay

E, Mey, ! Comm. p, 1 19, non DC.

Hab. Steelkloof in Uifcvlught, 3500 f.^ Drege I (Herb. Bth., Sd.)

Thiinherg's Colutea (Lessertia) vesicaria, in Hb. Upsal and Holm., has pubescent

legumes, and seems scarcely distinct from Z. tonientosou Leaflets 2I-3 lines long,

2 lines wide, mostly emarginate. Legumes 7-8 lines long.

19. L. microcarpa (E. Mey.! Comm. p. 119); herbaceous, procum-
bent, dwarf, villoso-canescent with loose hairs ; leaflets 6-8-jugate, short,

obovate-oblong, or obcordate, villous beneath
;
peduncles about twice as

long as tlie leafy laxly racemose, few-flowered
;
pedicels shorter than the

villous calyx; legumes (small) inflated, glabrous, obliquely obovate,

rather rigid^ few-seeded.
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Hab. Modderfonteinsberg, 4000 f., Brege I (Herb., Hk., Bth., Sd.)

^
Very like L. inflata, but smaller in all parts, with longer peduncles. Leaflets 2-3

lines long, 1-2 wide, often infolded. Peduncles 2-3 inches long. Legume 5-6 lines
long, 4 lines wide. Flowers white ?

20. L. diffusa (E. Br. Hort. Kew.)
; perennial, diffuse or procuni-

Leut, the stems, petioles, and peduncles albo-piibescent with short,
patent hairs ; leaves closely 8-12-jugate, leaflets (often alternate) elliptic-

oblong, obtuse or emarginate, albo-pilose on one or hath sides ; racemes
on long peduncles, densely many-flowered, elongating

;
pedicels scarcely

equalling the albo-pilose calyx ; ovary few or several ovuled, glabrous

;

legumes subcompressed, glabrous, elKptic-oblong, both margim convex
and not very unequally. K Mey. ! Comm, ^,118. DO. Prod. 2, 2>. 2 7 1

.

Galega dubia^ Jacq. Ic. Rar. 576.
H.VB. Kasparskloof, near Koussie, Zilverfontein and little Namaqualand : and in

the Nieuweveld, Drege ! (Herb. Hk., Bth., D., Sd.)
Whole plant hoary with short white, patent hairs. Leaflets 2-4 lines long, t J-2

hnes wide, sometimes well covered with hairs above, and sometimes nearly bare,
except at the edges. Racemes 5-6 inches long, on peduncles of equal length.

•umes
nearly orbicular and 1-2 seeded, but more commonly 6-8 seeded. Near Z. exclsa,
but differing in the legumes.

21. L. excisa (DC. 1. c 272) ; perennial, diffuse or procumbent, the
stems, petioles, and peduncles albo-pubescent with short, patent hairs

;

leaves closely 8-12-jugate, leaflets (often alternate) cuneate-oblong,
truncate or emarginate, glabrous above, thinly albo-pilose beneath ; ra-
cemes on long peduncles, laxly several or many flowered; pedicels
equalling the nigro-puberulous calyx or shorter

j ovary several ovuled,
glabrous

; legumes compressed, glabrous, at first subfalcate-ovate (the
marmn

straightish, the dorsal arcuate. £1. Met/. / Comm. p. iig. L. verennans,
E.^Z.! 16^2. L. diffusa, E. ^Z.! 1654.
Hab. Cape, Thmlerg! Lion's Mt., E. ^ Z.I Pappe! Camps Bay, W.H.H.

Paarlberg, Drege! Near Tulbagh, Pappe / Brackfontein, Clanw., E. & Z.! Klip-
fontem, Zey./ 469. (Herb.Th.,Bth.,Hk.,D., Sd.)
Many stemmed, trailing or partly ascending, branched from the base. Pubescence

patent. Petioles 2-3 inches long , leaflets 2-6 lines long, 1-2 Hnes wide, sometimes
obcordate, sometimes elliptical, but usually abruptly cuneate. Kacemes 2-3 inches
long or more, on peduncles 3-5 inches long, wliich become rigid in fruit. Legumes
commonly |-i inch long, 6-8 lines wide, when ripe nearly half-moon shaped : some-
times Ii inch long, 9-10 lines wide.

22. L. tomentosa (DC. 1. c p. 272); perennial, diffuse or procumbent,
the stems, petioles, and peduncles albo-puLescent with short, patent
hairs

j leaflets closely 8-12-jugate, cuneate-oblong, obtuse or emargi-
nate, glabrous above, albo-pilose heneath; racemes on long peduncles,
svhcapitale or shortly several flowered ; bracts deltoid

;
pedicels shorter

than the nigro-liirsute calyx ; ovary few-ovuled, hoary ; legume inflated,
ovoid, albo-hirsute, shortly stipitate. Colutea tomentosa, and C. vesicaria,
Th.I Fl. Cap. p. 604. L. excisa, E. d^ZJ 1653.

o I \N N ft a . ?^-r, ^?"i^
Africa, Thunberg 1 CarrakTml I Near Capetown, Pajype I Near Berg-

V\A,vr.v,\YM rivier, i^. #Z. (Herb.Th., D., Hk., Sd.)
i~

»
i/ '

b

"^^V l^
Many stemmed

;
stems Bubsimple, trailing, 12-14 inches long, hoary with short,

\C\ Vo , f

white hairs. Petioles 2-3 inches long
; leaflets 4-5 lines long, 2 3 wide, open or in-

V 1
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folded/green above, hoary beneath. Racemes subcapitate, or slightly lengthening,

much shorter than the peduncles, 8-12 flowered ; all the hairs, except those of the

calyx white. Flowers 3 lines long, purple. Legumes 5-7 lines long, bladdery.

23. L, prostrata(DC. 1. c. p. 272) ; herbaceous, procumbent, the stem,

petioles, and pedimcles sparsely hispid with short, patent hairs ; leaf-

lets 8-12-jugate, lanceolate-linear, obtuse or mucronate, glabrous above,

sparsely hispid beneath ; stipules ovate-acuminate
;
peduncles railier

shorter than the leaf^ 1-2, flowered; pedicels shorter than the nigro-pu-

bescent calyx; legumes turgid^ pubescent^ oblong, the ventral suture

concave or straightish, the dorsal arched. E. Mey.l Comm, ^.118, Cohc'

tea prosfrataj Thunb! Cap. p. 603,

Hab, Verlooren Valley, ThunbergI Cape Flats, PappeJ ii8. S. Africa, Drtge!

(Herb. Th., D., Sd.)

Root branching, perennial. Stems pale, JO-12 inches long, trailing. Pubescence

scanty. Petioles 2-3 inches long, the first pair of leaflets \ inch from the base ;

leaflets 6-7 lines long, r-2 lines wide, green. Peduncles \\ inch long, 2- rarely

3-flowered. Legume 8-10 lines long, 4-5 -wide. Less hairy than X. tonientosa, with

narrower leaflets, shorter peduncles, and fewer flowers.

24. L. argentea (Harv.)
;
perennial, erect or ascending, the st£ms, pe-

tioles and peduncles appressedly alho-strigose ; leaves closely 8-12-jngate,

leaflets oblong or linear-oblong, obtnse or emarginate, glabrous above,

thinly albo-strigose beneath ; racemes on long peduncles, shortly several

flowered ; bracts small
;
pedicels shorter than the alho-stHgose calyx

;

ovary 6-8 ovuled, dlvery ; legume broadly elliptic-oblong, obtuse at

both ends, compressed, subsessile, thinly albO'Strigose^ 4-6 seeded. Coro-

nilla argentea, Thnnb. / Lessertia villosa^E.Mey.! Linn. 7,j?. 169. E.^Z.

165^ ; also L. vesicaria, E, c6 Z.! 1657.

Vak. p, angnatifolia (E. & Z.) ; leaflets narrower, linear, mucronate.

Hab. S. Africa, Thunberg I Near Greenpoint, Cape, Pappel W.U.H. Simon's

Bay and near Hott. HoUand and Vischhoek, E. ^- Z, (Herh. Th., D., Hk., Bth., Sd.)

Stems several, 1-2 feet high, subsimple, erect or spreading. Pubescence thinly

spread, close pressed, the short, rigid, white hairs fixed by a middle point. Petiolea

3-5 inches long ; leaflets 3-5. in iS- 6-7 lines long, 1^-24 lines wide. Stipules tn-

migular-acuminate. Flowers 3-4 lines long. Legumes i-ii inch long. 6-8 hnes wide.

25. L. carnosa (E. &Z.! 1642); suffi-uticose, diffuse or ascending,

the stem, petioles, and peduncles thinly strigose or glabrescent ;
leaf-

lets closely 7-9-jugate, limar semiterete, rigid, carnose, comphcaU, fitr-

ro^oed above, glabrescent ; stipules lanceolate; peduncles longer than

the leaves, densely corymho-racemose at the summit
;
pedicels scarcely

equalling the albo-puherulous calyx ; ovaiy canescent, many ovuled
;

legumes pubescent, broadly oblong, subinflated, the central suture straight

or concave, the dorsal arcuate, several seeded. ZeyJ 2399.

Hab. Karroo-places at the mouths of the Coega and Sondag^s Rivers, E. tf- Z!

Zoutpanshoogdte, Zf^Aer / (Herb. Bth., Sd.)
- , , . .,

R^of. wnndv. stems several, more or less procumbent, TO-12 inches long, ngid.

Leaflets

otherwise

older glabrous. Peduncles 2-3 inches long, the raceme scarcely uncial, 8-12 flowered.

Legumes i^ inch long, 7-8 lines wide, broadly subfalcate-oblong, acute, obtuse at

base.

2. STENOLOBJE. (Sp, 26-30.)

falciformis o?
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virgate, tMnly strigoso-canescent
; petioles elongate, leaflets distantly

^-p-J^'^D^*^? elliptic-oblong or lanceolate-linear, or obovate, obtuse or re-

tuse, albo-strigose on one or both sides; stipules subulate
;
peduncles

mucb shorter than the leaves, shortly racemose near the summit, seve-
ral flowered

; pedicels shorter than the puberulous calyx ; legumes
glabrous or sparsely setulose, broadly linear-falcate, compressed, 6-8
seeded, L. falciformis, E. MeyJ Gopim.p. 120, excl var, /3.

Var. fil TJmnhergii; legumes nearly straight, setulose. GaUga humilis, Thunb,
Cap. 601, fide Herb. Upsal

Hab. Little and Great Namaqualand. Zilverfontein, Koussie, Kaus and near
Verleptpram, IST.W., Drege! Bitterfontein, ZeyJier! 470. Gariep, WyleijI (Herb.
Hk.^ Bth., Sd., D.)
A virgate sufFrutex, becoming shrubby in age, more or less canescent. Petioles

on the young plant 6 inches, on the older 2-3 inches long ; leaflets ^-S lines long,
2-4 wide. Peduncles about an inch long, several flowered. Legumes i\ inch long,
3-S Lnes wide, glabrous or with a very few setse. In var. 3. the legumes are nearly
straight, and as closely setulous as in L. hrachystachya, to which, but for the short
pedicels, I should have referred Thunberg's specimens. This is the largest and most
woody of all the linear-fruited Lessertice. ^

27. L. pauciflora (Harv.) ; many stemmed, herbaceous or suffniti-
cose, suberect or prostrate, dwarf, variably strigoso-pubescent or canes-
cent; leaflets distantly 8-12-jugate, oblong, obtuse or retuse, Avith in-
volute margins

; stipules subulate or ovato-lanceolate; peduncles much
shorter than the leaves, mostly 2-flowered (rarely subumbellately 4-6
flowered)

;
pedicels shorter than tlie pilose calyx; legumes linear, obtuse,

r-"-

thinly strigose, 10-12 seeded.
broad,

Var
F ^ Q — -^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ —

—

wx^^t ^r^^ •

Var. e. prona
; stems quite prostrate ; leaflets glabrescent or albo-pilose.

Vae. y. diffusa
; stems diffuse, much branched ; legumes often falcate •

albo-pilose. '

straight or falcate. Zq/. 471.
peduncles

• nJ T^""'
*?' ^^^^ Uncka, Burle 4- Zeyl^r I 0. Valleys of Queenstown ; alsom i^radock and on the Winterberg, blossoming throughout the summer, Mrs. P. W.

JiurOer/ s^. yBassontoslsLnd, v. Schlicht I 5. Namaqualand, »fw?ew / Bitterfon-
tem,Zeyher. (Herb. Hk., Bth., Sd., D.)

^
> n if

A very variable plant, intermediate between L. Irachystachja and L.faldfm-mis,
fiavmg usually slmiyht legumes, but varying to curved or even falcate ones. Flowers
duU-purple and white, with the vexUlum striped. Petioles i |-2i inches long : leafl.

H7«ti!!f'
'^'

,
^^'^^^^le J-i inch long. Var. 5. may perhaps be a speciesT yet its

distmctive marks are not constant.
^ *-

1 if » j

.
28. L. bracliystacliya (DC. 1. c. 272) ; suffruticose, diffuse or ascend-

ing, tlimly alljo-slrigose
; leaflets 7-10-jngate, linear-oblong, glabrous

above, tJimly strigose beneatb
; stipules triangular

; peduncles shorter
than tJie leaves, densely few-flowered

; pedicels much longer than the ca-
lyx ; ovary canescent ; legumes linear, obtuse or acute, mucronate, 4-

-J

times longer than broad, nearly straight, thinly strigose, distantly 7-8
seeded. ^.^Z.1635. E. Mey. I Cmim.p, 121. Buret. Cat. ^^53-
Var. 0. acntUoba

; legumes taper-pointed ; slightly falcate. Zey ! 2400.

ii;r
\^- ?^y^' . ^* '

^l"''^^^^- Zwartkops River, Uit. and in Caffraria, E. # Z.
Mouth of Gauntz R. and near Euon, Drege. &. Zoutpanshoogdte, Zeyka'. (Herb.
Jrlk., i3th.) bcl.)
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Steins I --2 feet long, subsimple or branched, more or less ligneous. Peduncles
commonly very short, the rachis, even in fruit, not an inch long. The pedicels are
slender, 5~6 lines long, by which character this is best known from L. falcifonnis;

the curvature of the legume is variable. Our var. /S. with the long pedicels of

L. hracliyst(whya haa legumes approaching those of L. falciforniis, *

29. L, stenoloba (E. Mey, Comm. d. 12.1) ; heiLaceous, erect or dif-

fuse, thinly or sparsely albo-strigose*)"UeafLets 5-10-jugate, linear-oblong

or sublanceolate, variably pubescenf
;
peduncles longer than the leaves,

shortly racemose at the summit; pedicels shorter than the calyx; ovary
canescent ; legumes lineaxj obtuse, mucronate, nearly straight, four

times as long as broad, thinly strigose, many-seeded,

Var. Meyeri ; leaflets subacute, 5-jugate, albo-strigose on both sides. Z. steno-

loba, B, Mey.

Var. ^. obtusata; leafl. obtuse, 7-*o-iugate, glabrous above. Z. oitusata, E, 4" Z.

1636, non Tkunh.
Hab. a. Nieuweveld, between Waschbank and Rietpoort, Drege. j3., Sandy hills

near the Zwartkops Eiver, Uit., E, 4 ^- Cape, Bowie, (Herb. Sd., Bth., Hk., D.)
More herbaceous than L, br(whystackya, with (usually) much longer peduncles,

and (constantly) much shorter pedicels. It differs from L, annularis merely in the

straight or nearly straight legumes.

30. L. annularis (Burch. Voy. i, p. 304)] herbaceouSj erector dif-

fuse, thinly albo-strigose ; leaflets 6-io-jugate, oblong-obovate or linear-

oblong, obtuse or emarginate, tliinly strigose on one or both sides
;
pe-

duncles longer or shorter than the leaf, shortly racemose near ^he sum-
mit

;
pedicels shorter than the calyx ; legumes linear, compressed, ob-

tuse, mucronate, arcJied in a semicircle or more or less completely anmdctr,

DC, Prod, 2. 272. E, MeyJ Comm. p. 120. E, <k Z ! 1638. Also Z. ar-

ciiata^ E, <h Z. ! 1639 and L, falciformis^ E. d: Z. I 1637.

Hab. Near Bokpoort, JSTieuweveld and Matjesvalei, i>r^^e/ Beaufort and Albany,
and in Uitenhage and Swellendain, E. cf Z.J Mrs, F. W. Barher. (Herb. Hk.,
Bth., Sd., D.)
Many stemmed, slightly lignescent at base, 10- 15 inches high, the young plant

erect. Pubescence scanty, close-pressed. Leaflets variable in size, 2-8 lines long.

Peduncles very variable, even on the same specimen. Legumes commonly semi-

circular, but sometimes completely annular. Scarcely two specimens exactly alike

of those examined,

(Doiibtfid or imperfectly hioivn species.)
w

L. pubescens (DC, 1. c. 272) ; Golutea pubescensj TkunhJ Cap. p. 603-

L, obtusata (DC. 1. c.) ; Colutea obtusata^ ThJL c. 604.

L. mucronata; Galega ^nucronata^ TJiunhJ p>6qi,

Thunberg's specimens of the above in Herb. Upsal are too imperfect for accurate

determination.

L, vesicaria (DC) ; Colutea vestcana, Th.Ip. 004, seems to be a var.

of Z. tomentosa*

L. procumbens (DC. 273); stem suflFruticose, procumbent, leafl.

12-T4 pairs, ovato-linear, tomentose
;
peduncles very long, 3-4 flowered.

Colutea procumhensy Mill. Diet. No. 7.

L. abbreviata (E. Mey. Comm. p. 118); herbaceous, erect, glabres-

ccnt ; leaflets 8-jugate, subconvolute-linear, obtuse ; racemes equalling

tlio leaves ; legumes semi-obovate, glabrous, about four-seeded.

Growing with L. lineans (jjerhaps merely a short-pedunclcd variety) Dre{^c,

1
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lanata
; suffmticose ? densely clothed in all parts with long, softI

white hairs
; leafl. 6-8-jngate, eUiptic-ohlong (_5-6 lines long, 2-2lwide,)

obtuse peduncles
shortly raceq^ose at the summit

;
pedicels equalling the calyx ; le-

gume .... 1 Z. tomentosa, E. &

SweUendam. E. # Z. (Herb. Sond.

)

Of this there exists a mere fragment in Herb. Eckion. It is much more densely
villous and woolly than any recorded species

.

I. sulcata (E. Mey. Comm. p. ii6); suffruticose, erect, glabrous:
stem turrowed, flexuous or kneebent ; leaflets multi-jugate, linear-ob-
long, obtuse, emarginate; raceme twice as long as the leaf; the pedun-
cle thick, furrowed, erect; legumes compressed, ovate-oblong, very
large, 1-2 seeded ? E. Mey.

h, i

Hab. Rocky places near Leeuwenkrall, in Dutoitskloof, Drege.

XXXYII. SYLITRA
Calyx sub-bilabiate, 5-fid. round

Ibtn. =^?K f-"^
and ^dn^te «^^- Stamens monadelphous . Styk

t^^T' Xt-^f 'T'*"^"*'-
^3nm^ ««^rious, indehiscent, com-

pressed, much broader, than the seeds. E. Mey. Comm. Drege, p 1 1 4.A virgate perennial. Leaves unifoliolate. Stipules subulate, free. Flowers axillarv

i^essertia. It is now revived m favour of the present plant, which with the If^o-nrnPof a Lessertm has a very distinct general habit.
' ^^

S. biflora (E. Mey.
! Comm. Drege, p. 114) ; Harv. Thes. t. 78.Hab. Bitterwater, near the Gamke River, 2^oof., Drene. (Herb Benth Snv„l ^

brSles i'll "/''
tigh, terete, slende;, iMni; canfscelT sHghti; bktS

;

2 lines wiflp n...,f<. T V, j
"-'•"""«.i, uucai-iauceoiare leaflet, 14-2 mchea Ioul^

KqueS I?afce Ul.i ^^t
^°'^'

t^r^"' ^'^<'^^' "^"^"'"^ly ^^^^es^en* beneath, ob-

S^rs ^on neLkS ^'^^'^''"'^''V^^''^"'^^
*^« P^«°l^- Flowers in axiUary

no t;^ceC^rn^ as thetfvL"!'.^"^^' k
^°' ^°?' ''^^^' ^'^ ^^^P *-^l^- Corolla

compressed tSened J tt ^^^^ ^^^^'^S^' '^ ^°^ ^^^S' ^"'^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^t^o^igiy

remarSble p£it ' *'^''' P"'^^^''^'^*' membranous, and pale. A viry

XXXVIII. ASTEAGALUS, L.

ceed^ftSr. iSnToMust' ^^f
''''"'%

X'ft^ '^'''"^^^ «^ ^^-

But one S, African species known. The name
leguminous plant.

1. A. Burkeanus (Benth. ! in Herb ^ • nrno<- -^ i ,

cent
;
etipdos very .J.,c, leafy, sfntkSC^tllTe ;t^

various

ocs-

iflets
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8-i2-jugate, oblong, mucronate
;
peduncles longer than the leaves;

floAvers racemose, patent ; calyx-lohes equalling the campanulate tube;

Harv.
d,

Hab. Magaliesberg. Burhe 4' Zeylier. (Herb. Hk., Bth., Sd.)
Tliis belongs to the section '' Galegiformes;' and is near A, graveolem, tigrenshy

venostis, and abi/ssiniciis, the three last natives of North Africa. Root annual- Sterna
1 2-18 mches high, sHghtly fiexuous, terete, pale. Lower stipules uncial, 5-6 lines
wide, upper smaller and narrower. Leaflets 6-7 lines long, 2-3 wide, varying from
oblong to sublanceolate, pale green, thin. Flowers small and slender, scarcely 4 lines
long. Calyx-tube a line long, the segments narrow-lanceolate. Petals subequal or
the alse rather shorter. Legume on a 2-3 line long stipe, uncial, 2| lines wide, com-
pletely bilocular, slenderly netted-veined and thin.

XXXIX. ZORNIA, Gmel.

Cal^x bilabiate, the upper lip obtuse, emarginate, the lower trifid.

Corolla inserted in the base of the calyx ; the veMllam roundish, with
reflexed sides ; alee oblong ; carina of lunate petals, cohering in the
middle. Stamens monadelphous ; the alternate anthers smaU. Legume
sessile, compressed, 3-6-jointed ; the joints roundish, often hispid.

DC. Prod. 2, JO. 316, EndL Gen. 6599.
Tropical or subtropical herbs or suffrutices. Leaves digitate, of 2-4, pellucid-dotted

leaflets. Stipules broad, rigid, peltate ; the upper broader, forming bracts, which
enclose the sessile flowers. Flowers m^inute, in terminal or lateral, lax pseudo-spikes.
Named from /. Zo?7!, an apothecary of Kempten, in Bavaria, and author of Icones
Plantariim medicalium,

1* Z. tetraphylla (Mich. Fl. Bor. Amer. t. 41); stems diffuse ; leaves

2-4-foliolate ; leaflets lanceolate or linear ; bracts ovate, acute, ciliolate,

5-nerved. DC. L c. 3x7. Hedysaruin tetraphyllum. Thunb. Cap. ^g^.

Var o. Capensis ; leaflets broadly lanceolate ; legumes reticulate-scabrid. Z, Caj^tn-

sis, Pers. E, tj- Z.f 1660. E. MeyJ Comm, 122,

Var. ^. linearis ; leaflets very narrow-linear ; legumes echinxilate. Z. Uncarls,

E. Meg I L c, 4

Hab. Eastern districts and Port Natal, common. (Herb. Hk., Sd., D.)

A slender, wiry plant, 6-12 inches high, glabrous or variably pubescent. Leaflets

generally 4, but varying to 3 and 2, 7-8 lines to i-ij inch long, and ^ line to 2-3
lines wide. Stipules and bracts prolonged at base below their insertion ; the latter

enclosing the small yellow flowers, as if between a pair of ** winkers." The spines on
the legumes vary much ; sometimes they are mere points, sometimes 1-2 lines long.

XL. ^SCHYNOMENE, L.
L

L

Calyx bibracteate at base, more or less bilabiate or bipartite, the

upper lip entire or bifid, the lower either entire, trifid, or tridentate.

Vexillum subrotund or oblong, simple at base ; alse oblong, equalling or

exceeding the incurved carina. Stajnens 10, in two equal parcels of 5
each- Ovary stipitate. Legume stipitate, compressed, exserted, trans-

versely articulated, several-jointed. DC. Prod. 2,/>. 320. Endl. Gen.660^.

Tropical and subtropical herbs or shrubs. Leaves impari-pinnate (rarely pari-p:n*

nate) ; multi- or pluri-jugate, bietipulate. Peduncles racemose or i -flowered, axillary,

rarely terminal. Fl. yellow or reddish. Name from aiffx^vo^ai., to be modest; one
of the species has sensitive leaves.

VOL. n. 15
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AFRICAN SPECIES

Sect. t. Eu-^schynomene. Calyx bi-partlte, deciduous. Stipules peltate.
Peduncles racemoso-paniculate. Steins glabrous. .., (i) erubescens.
Peduncles r-flowered. Stem hispid ... ... (2) xmiflora.

Sect. 2. Ochopodium. Caly^ persistent, subequally 5-cleft. Stipules sessile.

Leaves 4-5-jugate, ciliate ; racemes axillary, few-flowered (3) micrantlia.

I. ETT-^SCHYNOMENE (Sp. 1-2.)

1. JE. enibescens (E. Mey. Comm. p. 123) ; suffruticose, erect, gla-
hrous; leaflets x 0-15 -jugate, linear-oblong, ciliolate, the mid-rih hemath
uTid^ the common petiole sparsely set with bristles ; racemes axillary, mh-
spanieled, bristly ; lips of the bipartite, setiilose calyx, shortly but sharply
toothed ; legume .... 1

Hab. Between the Omtendo and Omsamculo, Drtge, Natal, Gueinzim ! (Herb. Sd.)

^
Steins long, simple, purplish, striate, with distant nodes. Leaves spreading i i

inch long
; leafl. 3-4 lines long, i^ wide, paler below. Eacemes rather longer than

the leaf, setulose above. Stipules scarious, peltate, lacerated. Bracts ovate, acute,
half as long as the calyx. Legume unknown.

2. m. imiflora (E. Mey. 1. c); sufiFruticose, erect, the stem, petioles,
and peduncles rigidly hispid ; leaflets io-20-jugate, linear-oblong, cilio-
late

;
peduncles axillary, shorter than the leaf, one-flowered, scabrid

;
calyx hispid, bipartite, the hps entire ; legume on a long, rough stipes,
7-8-jointed, the joints oblong, margined, densely warted in the middle
and sparsely hispid.

Hab. Near the mouth of the Omsamculo, among tall grass, Dreqe. Coast land of
Natal, Dr. Sutherland. fHerb. Hk.. Rd.. T) /i

^
totem virgate, 5-6 feet high," terete, rufescent, with distant nodes. Leaves 1-2

inches long
;
leafl. 3-4 lines long, i line wide. Stipules rigid, eared at base. Pedun-

cles m flower J, in fruit i inch long. Legume 2 inches long ; each joint 3 lines lonff,
2J wide, brown.

2. OCHOPODIUM. (Sp. 3.)

3. .as. niicrantha(Da Prod. 2, p. 321); diffuse, slender, the stem,
petioles, and peduncles hispidulous ; leaflets 4-5-jugate, mostly alter-
nate, obovate-oblong, ciliate, mucronate, netted-veined and sparsely
hispidulous beneath ; .racemes axillary, distantly few-flowered ; the
bracts and the subequally and bluntly ^-lobed calyx ciliate, persistent

;

legumes stipitate, 2-4-jointed, recurved, even, thinly silky or glabres-
cent. Patagonium racemosiim, B. Mey.! Comm. p. 123.

llAB. Urassy places between the Omtendo and Omsamculo
itherland/ (Herb. Hk., Sd. D.)
Stems 1-2 feet long, subsimple, filiform, pale, weak, and t

lines lone, 2 lines ped;
celB. Bracts and bracteoles rigid, ovate, cUiato-dentate. Joints of the legume^b-

enus
«**"^®^ ^e 10, in 2 pentandrous parcels, exactly as in others of this

ARACHIS. Linn
Mowers polygamy and

semblmg a flower-stalk)
; limb bipartite, the upper Hp 4-toothed, the

lower slender, entire. Corolla inserted in the throat of the calyx ; veml-
lum roundish

;
afce oblong, free ; carina incurved, rostrate. Stameiis

monadelphous, inserted with the petals. Ovari/ concealed in the base
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of the calyx-tube, subsessile, 2-3-ovnled, abortive. Fertile: Galyx^

corolla^ and stamens none. Ovary on a quickly elongating, rigid, re-

flexed (pedicel-like) torus, stipitate, unilocular, with 2-3 anatropons

ovules. Style very short. Stigma dilated. Legume (buried under ground)
oblong, thick, reticulated, indehiscent, subtorulose, 2—3 -seeded. Embryo
straight, -vvith thick cotyledons, EtkU, Gen. 6601. DC. Prod. 2, p. 474.
A sraall, herbaceous plant, said to come originally from tropical America, but now

common in all the warmer parts of the world, and much cultivated by half-civilized

man, for its seeds ] the common earth-nut. The name was given by Pliny to a plant

with neither stem nor leaves, but all root. It is now applied to one without proper

flower-stalk, or axis of inflorescence.

1. A. hypogsea (Linn, Sp, 1040); DC. L c* K ^ Z. I i6g6.

^,

7

Hab. Coast land about Port Natal, Dr, Sutherland/ (Herb. Hk.) vi vi^vO- oC e (Tivx,

Stems herbaceous, diffuse, 1-2 feet long, pubescent. Leaves abruptly bijugate, **]-i/'
''

the petiole with two adnate, subulate stipules at base. Leaflets obovate-obtuse,

penni-nerved, becoming glabrous, i-ij inch long, f inch wide. Plowers solitary,

axillary ; the sterile from the upper, the fertile from the lowest axils. The stipe of

the ovary rapidly elongates after fertilization, and forces the young fruit imder the

soil, where it ripens.

XLII. STYLOSANTHES, L.
-. I

Flowers polygamous, very generally sterile. Calyx-tube very long

and slender ; limb deeply bilabiate, the upper lip 4-fid, the lower elon-

gate, entire. throat

roundish ; alee oblong, free ; carina incurved, rostrate, shorter than the

alae. Starnens monadelphous, with a split tube. Ovary sessile, in the

base of the calyx-tube (commonly abortive) ; the style filiform, elon-

gate. Fertile : Calyx, corolla, and stamem none. Ovary subsessile,

erect, 2-ovuled; style short, hooked. Legtime sessile, mostly 2 -jointed;

joints compressed, the lower often sterile, the upper one-seeded, sepa-

rating. Endl. Gen. 6606. DC. Prod. 2, jt?. 317.

Weedlike herbs or unJershrubs, frequently viscid-pubescent, common throughout

the wanner regions of the globe. Leaves pinnately-trifoliolate. Stipules adnate,

striate. Flowers crowded in dense, terminal or axillary spikes, each in the axil of

a leafy bract, pedicellate ; or solitary, bi-tribracteolate, or in pairs, one perfect, the

other barren. Name arvKos, a style, and dvBos a, flower; a flower with a very long

style,

1. S. setosa (Harv.) ; sufFruticose, dwarf, rigidly hispid and pubes-

cent ; leaflets ohlongo-lanceolate, suhpungent-mucronate, pubescent,

rib-striate beneath, rigid ; stipules subpungent ;/. unknown. Zey. ! 404.

Hab. Aapjes Eiver, Buries ^ Zeyherl (Herb. Hk., Sd.)
, 1 1. •

Hoot woody. Stems numerous, subsimple, erect, 6-8 inches high, roughly hairy.

Leaflets 6-7 lines long, 2^ wide, longer than the petiole ; the terminal 1-2 lines re-

moved. Nerves prominent beneath. ^

XLIIL DESMODITJM, DC.

Calyx 5-parted or deeply bilaLiate, the upper lip bifid, the lower tri-

fid. Vexillum roundish ; aloe oblong, longer than the straight, obtuse

carina. Stamevs diadelphous, 9 and i. Ovary sessile, many-ovuled.

Legume several-jointed, the joints compressed, one-seeded, membranous

or rigid, separating at maturity. Seeds compressed, reniform. Endl. Gen.

6615. DC.Prod.2,p.i2^,Nicolsonia,DG.l.c. B. Mey.fC<mm.p. J23-+

VOL. n.
'^
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Hei'bs or suffinitices, common in warm comitries of both hemispheres. Leaves j)in-

nately trifoliolate or unifoliolate ] the terminal leaflet bistipellate, the lateral unisti-
pellate. Racemes terminal, slender or densely flowered. Flowers small, purple or
white- Name, Jec/xos, a hondj the stamens are connected.

ANALYSIS OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN SPECIES.

Lvs. trifoliolate
; racemes ovoid, very dense, short ... (i) Dregeanum.

Lvs. foliolate ; racemes cylindrical, elongating; pedicels short (2) grande.
Lvs, trifoliolate ; racemes very lax, paniculate

; pedicels long and filiform :

Leaflets ovate, acuminate, the lateral unequal-sided ... (3) strangulatnm.
Lfts. obovate, obtuse ; legume moniliform ... .. (4) setigerum.

Leaves unifoliolate; leaflet cordate; racemes slender, long (5) natalitium.

1. D. Dregeanum (Benth.!); suffruticose, erect, thinly silky-villous,
with appressed hairs ; leaves on short petioles, pinnately trifoliolate

;
leaflets obovate-oblong, ohtuse, often complicate, giahrous ahove, thinly
pilose and netted beneath, concolourous

; stipules lanceolate, acumi-
nate, stipellse setaceous

; racemes terminal and axillary, very dense and
short ; pedicels crowded, 2-3 together, short ; calyx densely piloso-bar-
bate with yellow hairs ; legumes deflexed, about 4-jointed, the joints
subquadrate, pubescent, the intermediate constrictions shallow. Krauss.!
143. Mcokonia caffra, E, MeyA I 0.

xt'?^V^^''^ f streamy between the Great Cataract and Omsamcaba, Ih^egel
Natal, Kraus&I Sutherland! Sanderson, 4'c. (Herb. Hk., Sd D )

'
i'

2-3 feet high more Ugneous than other S. African species.' Petioles A-f inch lon^?

;

leaflets i-ij mch long, 5-6 hnes wide, the terminal largest. Racemes ovoid, shorter
than the leaf, very dense, but not capitate ; the pedicels 2-3 lines long. The yeUow
calycme hau-s conspicuous. Legumes about an inch long, but little constricted be-
tween the joints.

2. D. grande (E. Mey. ! 1. c.) ; sufFruticose, erect, hispido-pubescent

:

leaves on longish petioles, pinnately trifoliolate
; leaflets elliptic-oblong,

mbacufe, ngid, paler beneath, penni-nerved, glabrous above, appressedly
hispid along the nerves beneath ; petiolules hispid ; stipules scarious,

elongating, many-Jtowered.

racemes terminal

leirunie
joints oblong or subquadrate, coriaceous, pubescent, the intermediate
constrictions variable.

Hab. Wet places in
zivs! (Herb. Hk., Sd.)

Dregef Guein

Si;tit.S- '.^!^.':^"5; ._^-«^*^ ^^-3 .ipcbes long, ,-xi wide, with pro-

^~L i^ •; ^' "^""^^^ flowered, the bracts, before flowering, imbricating : after-

r„^^^"^^"f^'' l^'i^eolate, acuminate. Pedicels 2 lines lon^f Le^rume sfmetimes
sometimes

3. D. strangnlatTmi (W. & Am. Fl. Ind. i, p. 228) ; suifmticose, erect,
Wido-puT)escent

;
leaves on long petioles, pinnately trifoliolate ; leaf-

let& broadly ovate acuminate, paler beneath, sparsely hispidulous on
both sides, the lateral unequal-sided

; petiolules roughly hispid ; sti-
pules scarious lanceolate acuminate, stipellse setaceous; x>^icle very
faw, remotelyfiowered ; pedicels 2-4 together, filiform, elongate ; calyx
setose, subeqnally 5-fid; legume 2-3-joiuted, joints /rr^cato-cSftrnk mar-
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gined, pubescent^ joined by narrow "bands. Wight Ic, 1 985. D. Cafnim^
E.&ZJ No. 1662.

Hab, Makasani-river, Caffr., E,
(J*
ZJ Port Natal, Gueinzius, (Herb. Sond.)

*'3 feet high, simple." Stem weak, angular, more or less pubescent or hispicMous,

Leaflets 2-3 inches long, membranous,
1
J-2 inches wide. Panicle a foot or more

long, terminal, very lax. E. <f Z, 's specimens are rather more robust and hairy than
the Indian, but those from Gtmnzius exactly agree with Ceylon individuals in Herb.
T.C.D, The jomts of the legume are almost half-moon shaped, but narrowed to

one end.

4. D, setigemm (Bentk!); subherLaceous, diffuse, the stem patently

hirsute; leaves on sbortish petioles, pimiately 3-foliolate; leaflets hroadly

dbovatey obtuse^ appressedly pilose on both sides ; stipules scarious, lanceo-

late, acuminate, stipellse setaceous ; racemes (paniculate) terminal and
axillary, very long and lax, remotely flowered

;
pedicels 2-3 together,

filiform, elongate ; calyx setose, subeq[ually 5-fid ; legume 4-5 jointed,

joints ovato-subrotund, pubescent, the intermediate constrictions deep.

Nicolsonia setigera^ E. MtyJ L c.

Hab. Grassy places near Omsamwubo, Drege I Coast land of Natal, Sutherland !

Sanderson I (Herb. Hk., Sd.> D.)
Stems weak, suberect or spreading, 1-2 feet long, roughly pubescent, with foxy

hairs. Leaflets i-i J inch long, |-i inch wide, scarcely paler beneath. Racemes

often 1 2 inches long, the pedicels an inch apart, and nearly or quite an inch long»

very slender. Joints of the legume x line or rather more in diameter.

6. D. natalitinm (Sond. in Linn, vol, 23, p. 32); suffruticose, decum-

bent, slender, hispido-pubescent ; leaves on longish petioles, unifoUo-

late; leaflet cordate-ovaUj subacute, seaberulous above, sparsely pilose,

netted veined, and paler beneath ; stipules subulate, acuminate, stipellae

setaceous ; racemes terminal, long and lax
;
pedicels sub-binate, erect,

than
-un

Stems filiform

strictions deep.

Hab. Port Natal» GvLeinzim! (Herb. Sond.)

The smallest and most slender of the South African species.

Petioles nearly uncial ; leaflet an inch long, f inch wide at base. Eacemes S-6 inches

long
;
pedicels 2-3 lines long. Legumes moniliform, the ventral suture straight, the

carinal deeply crenate.

XLIV. ANAKTHBOSYNE, E. IMey.

Same as Desmodium, but : Legume compressed, linear-subfalcate, im-

perfectly articulate, not spontaneously separating into one-seeded frag-

ments. E. Mey. Comm.p. 124.

Tropical and subtropical suflfrutices and herbs, with the habit of Dmnodluint

from which they are distingxiished by the unjointed legume, as the generic name

(derived from a, pi^vative, and apdpoto, to have joints) signifies.

1. A, robusta (E. Mey. L c.) ; suffruticose, erect, densely and softly

tomentose ; leaves on short petioles, 3-foliolate; leaflets broadly ellip-

tical or oblong, obtuse, pilose above, paler, tomentose and penni-nerved

beneath, the lateral unequal-sided; racemes in a terminal panicle,

cylindrical, elongating, closely flowered, villous; pedicels short; legumes

pubescent,, slightly constricted.
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Hab, Among tall grass near Omgaziana, Drege ! Natal, Plants Chieinzitts, ^c,

(Herb. Hk., Sd., D.)

Stem 3 feet high, rigid, robust, furrowed, densely tomentose, pale. Petioles un-
cial, the terminalleafi. remote. Leaflets 3-4 inches long, 1J-2 inches wide, thick

and soft. Panicle i foot long, of many slender racemes, each 4-6 inches long
;
pedi-

cels 2-3 lines long, erect. Flowers 2J lines long, yellow or reddish ?

XLV, AIYSICARPUS, :Neck.

emarginate
arted,

small
the calyx. Stamens diadelphous, 9 and i. Legume terete or subcom-
pressec^ several-jointed, the joints equal-sided, separating. Endl Gen,
6626. DC. Prod. '^..p. :^^^.

Small, weedlike herbs or suffrutices, natives of tropical and subtropical Asia and
Africa. Leaves unifoliolate, bistipulate ; stipules and bracts scarious. Flowers
racemose, pedicellate, in pairs, purple, inconspicuous. Name from Ai/<ris, a separa-
tion or solution^ and xapTo^>/^*"^^; because ttie legumes break up.

ANALTSIS OF THE SOUTH AFEICAN SPECIES.

Joints of the glabrous legume deeply furrowed and ribbed (
i
) WallichiL

Joints of the downy legume neither furrowed nor ribbed, even ( 2 ) Zeyheri.
1

1. A. WaUichii (W. & Arn. Prod. i. p. 234); ascending, glabrous;
leaves suhcordate-ohlong, the upper ones linear-ohlong or ovato-lanceo-

terminaL

le<mmes scarcelv lon^rer than
calyx, 4-5-jointed, tipped with the straight base of the style, subcom-

ex pte.

id, glabrous, tfie articulations deeply furrowed
Mey, ! Comm

Hab. Among grasses between Omsamwubo and Omsamcaba, Di-ege. Crocodile
and Aapjes River, Burke i^ Zeyherl (Herb. Hk., Sd., D,)

Pale yellowish green, rigid, 12-18 inches high. Leaves very variable in shape,
sometimes i inch long, f inch wide, and very blunt ; sometimes 2 inches long, \
inch wide, and acute : the lower leaves are always the broade^ and bluntest. Ra-
cemes 3-4 inches long, densely many-flowered.

2. A. Zeyheri (Harv.); ascending, glabrous; leaves elliptic-oblong,
the upper ones linear-oblong, all strongly netted-veined ; racemes ter-
minal, lax, interrupted; bracts broadly ovate, nearly equalling the
flower, deciduous

; legumes longer than the calj^c, 3-4-jointed, tipped
with the straight base of the style, subcompressed, downy, the articula-
tions headlike, smooth, (not wrinkled) or faintly subreticulate. Zey.1 463,
ex pte,

H.VB Aapjes Eiver, Burhe ^ Zeyherl (Herb. Hk., Sd.)
The leaves are more rigid and much more strongly veiny than in A . WaUuihii

;

the racemes are longer and laxer ; and the legume is very different.

XLVL EEftUIENIA, DC.

Calyx campanulate, 5-fid, the segments acute, the lo"west longest.
Vexillum obovate ; carina ohtuse, dipetalous. Stamens monadelphous,
the tube cleft above. Ovary sessile, uniovulate

; style short, incurved.
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Legume oval, compressed, mucronate, one-seeded. DC. Leg. Mem. p. 224.

L 37, 38. Endl. Gen. 6471. DC Prod, 2, p. 168.

Tomentoso-cauescent sufirutices, natives of Senegal and S. Africa, Leaves

alternate, unifoliolate ; leaflet obcordate, closely penninerved, mucronate- Stipules

free. Flowers axillary, very small, subsessile, subsolitary or clustered. Named in

honour of M. Requkn, a French botanist.

1. E. sphaerosperma (DC. 1. c.) ; stipules shorter tlian the calyx

;

legumes pubescent, tapering at base; seeds globose. DC* Prod. 2, p. 168.

Hab, S, AMcsk^ Burchell Aap]esEiver,Ze^Aer/368. Eastern frontier, jET. jRKiA^r-

foordf (Herb. Hk., Sd., D.)

Eoot thick and woody. Stems numerous, rigid, woody at base, suberect or flexu-

ous and diflnse, 6-8 inches long, not much-branched, densely tomentose and canea-

cent. Petioles x line long ; leaflet broadly obovate or orbicular, subobcordate, with

a recurved or hooked mucro, complicate, silky-canescent on both sides, prominently

penninerved on the lower. Stipules subulate, ij line long, patent. Flowers on very

short pedicels, minute, 1-2-3 together. Pods thinly pubescent, tapering much at

base, oblong-subobovate, 2-3 times longer than the calyx.

XLVIL HALLIA, Thunb.

Calgx subequally j-fid. Yexillum ovate ; aloe oblong, longer than the

obtuse carina. Stamens completely monadelphous. Ovary substipitate,

uniovulate. Legurae compressed, membranous, one-seeded. EndL Gtn.

6469. DC. Prod. 2, JO. 122.

Small, ascending or traihng suffiruticose plants, natives of the Cape. Leaves alter-

nate, simf)le, very entire, often nigro-punctate, bistipulate. Flowers axill^, soli-

tary, pedunculate or subsessHe, smaU, purple. Named in honor of Birger Martm

HaU, a favorite pupil of Linnseus.

ANALYSIS OF THE SPECIES.

Leaves acute or tapering at base ; stipules erect.

Stem flattened ; stipules adnata
;
peduncles very short ... (i) a^ata,

Stemfihform ; stipules adnate, subulate ;
peduncles Very long (2)

^i^^"'"

Stem angular ; stipules nearly free, toothlike, erect
;
pedunc

moderate - (3)
virgata

T.Ravf^s rnrdate or ovate at base : stipules reflexed or spreading.

filiformis

lumin;

^

te

;

J,

pedunc. setaceous (4)
cordata,

Lvs. open, broadly ovate or oblong, mucronate
;
pedunc.

^
^

. 1

setaceous ... ... "• ••• •• "• y}f • -k
* fq

Lvs. complicate, broadly-cordiform, acute; flowers subsessile (0) unDncax». ^

1. H. alata (Thunb.! Cap. 593) ; stemJlatfened, two-edged ;
stipules

adnate with the petiole throughout and longer than it ; leaves lanceo-

late or obovate-oblong, acute at base, folded, the younger thinly sUJcy,

the older glabrous, rigid ;
peduncles very short ; calyx glabrous, siiicy-

ciUate, enlarged and ribbed in fruit. DC. L c.p. 123. E. Mey. Comm.,

p. 81. K&Z.I i2S^'
own. and on the Cape Flats, and common generaUy through Oclw^vC^

Th., Hk., Sd., D.) KV^/;

Stems trailing or ascending, very rigid, J -2 feet long branched cluefly ^^^.^^^
p base : the branches lonff and simple, curved. Petioles 3-4 l^es long, t^e imear

bz

the base ; the branches long ana snnpie, curveu. xuuiuico c^-^ ^^^^ *-**©, —

-

lanceolate, adnate stipule about i Hue longer. Leaves very variable m
^5^^^'

J

inch long : the upper ones often abortive. Peduncle shorter than the p^*-i<^'« "-aiy-a.

lobes lanceolate, the lowest longest and boatshaped* Legume terete^

the seed completely filling the cavity.
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2. H. filiformis (Harv.) ; stem JiH/orm, striate ; stipules adnata with
.
the longish petiole throughout and much longer than it, t/ieir points mhu-
late ; leaves very narrow-linear, acute, folded, tapering at hase, the
younger silky-ciliate, the older glabrous

; peduncles setaceous, Jlexuous,
much longer than the leaves ; calyx-lohes silky-ciliate.
Hab. Tulbagh Waterfall, Dr. Pappe ! (Herb D )

JrTZ t^^n ^^ff
^?°!^^.^"^1^ ?P«rt " «^- monstrosity, and if so, it must hareBprung from U. a a^a judging by the completely adnate stipules, the folded leafletsand the tendency to silky pubescence

; but in characters of stem, and in the very

in"!!'?^'' '
^""i

P^'i^^^lf
'
It IS q^ite unlike that species. Free portion of the sti-pules 5-6 hues long. Peduncles 1 1-2 inches long.

3. H. virgata (Thunh.
! Cap. 593) ; glabrous ; stem angidar, flaccid

;

stipules adnate at hose to the very short petiole, and longer than it,
rigid, toothhke, erect ; leaves lanceolate or linear (rarely obovato-lanceo-
ate), acute at each end flat, rigid

; peduncles fihform, shorter than the
leaf or equalling it

; c%x but slightly enlarged in fruit. DC. I. c; alsoH angmtrfoha DC
.
E4-Z.!,2S3,^^54. If- fiaccida, Sieb.f 2^2 and

JtL Mvjct. No. 27, non Thunh. ^ ^

'^^i^^ TcU^ Hab. Moist places and among grass, common. (Herb. Th., Hk . Sd D ^t » , ,

Stems traihng, 2-3 feet long, branched near the base ; the brSichestnfsimple
' ^^GS -7LcheBW nSUr -"'^''^

^^^^t*^ ^^^'-^^ alw^yracute at bS:
' '2 inches long 1-8 hnes wade, mgro-punctate beneath. Peduncles hairlike vervvariable in length. Legume ovoid, -wrinkled.

^uuuoies nairiiKe, very

L

Wo"^"r°^?^*? ^T^- ',^^P- ^93) ;
stem triangular, villous or gla-

?h'n he rlf ^T\
^'^?'"^'^ or ovato-lanceolate, reflexed, mostly longer

H.n.• 1 mi V. T.?\ ^ ^'^ giaoraie, nv. I.e. E
cida, Thunb.! Fl. Cap. c^^^,- E.(ScZ.! 1252.

H.VB. Moist places and among grasses, common. (Herb, xn., a.k. Sd 1) ^

obJJseiy coXe It bLf^iT' ~^ l^"^^^de, most commonly oblongo-lanceolate.Obtusely cordate at base. Pubescence variable, somethnes nearly absent. Leaves

Th

naiTower

exceedin

^^tinS^ P'"''^- • ^- '• ^^^^ '^"^ ^^g"^^^ '^^<i Striate, viUoso

?^L!^T' T^ "' ovato-lanceolate, reflexed, equdling o:

cronate, pilose or suhakhrntV. ^T i
'
''""^^ ^r euipttc-oOlong, mu-

the leaf ;^calyx Villous i^l; l-^i^^^^^^ ''^""'T''
^^"^^^ ^^^^^°

Hab. Moist^aces and amon;
^''^^^'^^^' S.COnvexa,Burch.^0^6.

Nearly allied to^ ^d7c^ZF^^ '"Tr ^F''^'
'^' ^k., Sd., D.)

not alw/ys, deeply cordTte S' h^t a
"^"^^ ^^^"^^"^ ^°^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^es. often, but

more copious. pS !fw w"^?^ multangular .terns. The pubescence is

acuminate. BurckelV.H. col.tl t?;.ifJ!?.l7/i„?,^'^ ^-g' S-9 Imes^wide, not

specimens

T^;^!tS^':'l ?• .»4) ; stem .„™,
lanceolate,

folded, t1i€ vppemiost
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DC. I.e. E.ikZ.! 1248.
/

(Herb. Th., Hk
i IwviV^V

Diffuse or procumbent ; stems filiform, 1-2 feet long ; the branches long and flac-

cid. Leaves closely set, the lower ones sometimes petioled, the upper nearly sessile,

closely placed, rarely an inch long, nearly i o lines wide at base, exactly heartshaped.

Flowers deep purple.

XLVIII. ALHAGI, Tournef.

Calyx shortly ^-tootlied. Vexillum olDOvate, complicate ; alee oblong

;

carina straight, obtuse. Stamens diadelphous, 9 and i. Ovary several-

ovuled ; style filiform* Legume stipitate, ligneous, terete, few-seeded,

irregularly constricted here and there, but not articulated, indehiscent.

ETidl Gen. 6625. DC. Prod. %,%>. 352.

Undershrubs or he^s, natives chiefly of the deserts of N. Africa and Central Asia.

Leaves simple, with minute stipxiles. Peduncles axillary, spinous. Flowers few,

red. The name is from the Arabic Algid, Manna is collected from these plants

about the Taurus, and in other eastern coimtries.

A, manrorum (Tournef.) ; stem shrubby ; leaves obovate-oblong ;

calyx-teeth acute. DC I, c*

Hab. Karroo, near Olifant's River and Brackfontein, Ech # ZeyJ (Herb; Sd.)

I introduce this with much hesitation. A single, spiniferous branch, without

flower or fruit, which may or may not belong to A Ikagi viaurorum, exists in Herb.

Ecklon. This is the only evidence for the plant in S. Africa.

XLIX. VICIA, L.

Calyx canipanulate, subequally 5 -cleft or toothed Corolla much

exserted; vexillum expanded. Stamens 9-1. Ovary subsessile; the

style bent upwards at a right angle, with a tuft of hairs under the

stigma. Legume compressed or turgid, 2 or many-seeded ;
seeds sub-

globose, with an oval or hnear scar. EndL Gen. 6581. DC. Prod. 2, p, 354.

Twining and climbing herbs, annual or perennial, common throughout the tem-

perate zones of Europe, Asia, and America ; only naturalized m S. Afnca. Leaves

abruptly pinnate, in several pairs, the common petiole mostly produced mto a

branching or rarely simple tendiil ; stipules mostly semi-sa^ttate ;
peduncles axil-

laxy, short or long, 1-2, or racemosely many-flowered. Flowers blue, purple yeUow

or white, or parti^coloured. Name, said to be from vincio, to bmd together ;
because

these plants attach or bind themselves to objects by then- tendrils. Enghsh name.

Vetch ; Trench, Vesce.

ANALYSTS OF THE (nATUBALIZED) SOUTH AFRICAN SPECIES.

Flowers solitary or in pairs, subsessile (i) sativa.

Peduncles elongate, many-flowered (2) atropurpurea.

JUL cirrhose ; leaflets 6-

p narrower and oftei]

all mucronate, pubescent or subglabrous ; stipules semisagittate, sharply

llincT the tube : vexillum

legume linear, compressed, suberect, pubescent or rarely glabrous ;
»ee^

gltbose, smooth. DC. Frod. ,2, p. 61. E. & Z.! 1664. E. Mey. Comm.

Drege, p. 126. E. Eot. tt. 334, 2614, 2708,
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[Teramnus.

^^AJ(^^ ^^^ HaB. a weed, in cultivated and waste ground, throughout the colony. (Herb.

^/
T.C.D,, &c.)

A small, weak-growing biennial, varying in the breadth oi
pubescence. Leaves subsessile ; leaflets i-i inch lone:, 2-t line
pie or blueish, or a reddish-lake
strongly compressed. This sp
zones of both hemispheres.

Legumes
throughout

2. y. atropurpurea (Desf. Fl. Atl. 2, p. 164) ; densely viUous ; stems
4-angled

; leaflets 10-14, oblong or linear, mucronate, softly hairy,
alternate or opposite

; stipules semisagittate, often one-toothed at base

:

pefhmdes nearly equalling tJie leaves, many-flowered ; flowers secund,
close together

; calyx-teeth bristle-shaped, pilose, longer than the tube

;

legumes oblong, conipresso-turgid, densely hairy ; seeds globose, black,
the scar velyetty. 2X7. /Vod 2, j.. 359 . Vent. HoH. CelJ^^ BotReg.
c. 071. K. albtcanSy Lowe

!

^ i/

iown

ObtestW^'rtlC^' T^^'*''^' ^""i *^ V^'-^^ '• 'probablV a mere escape from theUbservatory Garden. I have seen but a single Cape specimen in Herb Sond •
it

SV°,t TyTt r*^**^'^^ ^°°^ '^'^ Mediteirrneafand Il^^es Sflb T^.'d

^essae 2^ rlSofr'^^.r^"' ^^^ "^*^*^' ^^^^^ ^'^^^^-'^- Leaves sub:

^^2V;iil^ti- T^7£-^\L^S';.^-.ti -:-'- '''^
L. DTTMASIA, DC.

Cla^iZl^^.'f'
obliquely truncate, entire, bibracteolate at base.

Zll-raJt" ^K ' "'^''f'^^
*^" '"^^^^ ^^^ °^ ^^^ -'^^^^^ cordate:oval, carina obtuse. StaTmns 9-1. Ovary few-ovuled • style filiform

nh r7Sl:, ITF'T^
few-seeded, contracted between the seeds.nt. J rod. 2, p. 241. Endl. Gen. 6631. W. ^ A. Prod, i, p. 206.

LeIrSatoJSLte 'f^'''"^'' ^jr^^^^
P^?*«' ^^-^ ^ t-pieal Asia,

naturalist. ^ ^^ ^* '' °^'"^'^ '° ^*^^«^ «* ^- ^"^a*, a French

lesf;Sent^^;n^^' ^1"' ^^ ^^^}- "^^
'
'^"^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^8 more or

roHTzA'/Ti^^^^^^^^ ^. i^.Je.c.., DC. I. c. t. 45.
capensiSy E. &•

EInys;

der, tSining, the youngS parts'rSrnS f^^'r T^i°^^°« gl^brescent. Stems slen-

broadly ovate, obtu"? subSLmfl T ^ puberulous. Petioles filiform. Leaflets
thin and membranous RaSmL 1 T^ '^''''^^^ appresso-puberulent beneath,
the leaves. FWr^l.^^Tn^^'^"^°^^^*^' ^'^^^ ''^ «%btly exceeding

TERAMinrS

Stamens

ibuloso-campanulat
alee narmw-nW/-.^^ with

ityl and canitX =;•
'''''^^^^- ^vary sessile, with

......pointed, septate witS%S"l7 ^"^"^"^^^^ ^^n^...^^
sp. Auct.-Bujada, E. M^.cZtt^J''"'' ^'^^^' P' '^^' ^^^^'^
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Slender, twining, tropical plants. Leaves pinnately-trifoliolate ; leaflets^ stipellate,

the terminal remote. Flowers minute, on slender, axillary peduncles, in pairs or

fascicled, or in interrupted racemes. Pedicels short, bibracteolate under the calyx.

Name from repafxyoSf soft ; because the pods and leaves are soft-

T. labialis (Spreng. Syst. 3. p, 235) ; variably pubescent with re-

flexed hairs ; leaflets ovate or oblong, obtuse or mucronate, appresso-

pubescent or silky
;
peduncles longer than the leaves, interruptedly

many-flowered ; upper lip of the calyx deeply bifid ; vexillum narrowed

at base ; alte unidentate, longer than the obtuse carina ; legume ap-

pressedly hispid or glabrescent. Glycine laUalis. Linn. SiippL 325. G.

^rt Trtm nn o. -n. o.Ao.. G. ohvndnica. and Kennedva arubica.rvijl

MeyJ Comm
Omsamculo

Natal, Gudnzhis! (Herb. Hk., Bth., Sd.)
^ . -i v -

Stems slender ; in our specimens rough with reflexed, fulvous, rather ngid hau^,

sometimes glabrescent. Petioles 1-2 inches long. Leaflets i-ij inch long, f-I

inch wide, varying from sparsely hispid to densely silky, the hairs appressed. Ra-

cemes 3-4 inches long, the flowers minute, 2-3 together in tufts, 3-4 lines apart,

silky pubescent or subviUous. Calyx 2 lines long, the segments subequal, the two

upper broader, connate at base or nearly to the middle. Vexillum 3 lines long, ob-

ovate, Avith a long, tapering claw. Legume \\-2 inches long, i^ line wide, linear,

fllio-bfW falcate, with a thick, incurved stvle and 10-12 transverse seeds, separated

by cellular septa
Species

Bujacia anonychia (E. Mey. ! Comm. L c.) *'staniinal tube entire;

legumes subtorulose, muticous, 5-seeded ; leaflets broadly ovate, acumi-

nate." E. Mey,

Hab. Among shrubs near Natal, Drege. (Unknown to me,)

LIL OALACTIA, P. Brown.

Calyx bibracteate at base, 4-fid, the segments acute, nearly equal.

Vexilhim ovate or suborbicular, patent or reflexed ; al<e oblong, shorter

tlian the subincurved carina. Stavi^ns diadelphous. Ovary several-

ovuled, subsessUe. Style filiform, incurved, glabrous ; stigma small.

Legume linear, compressed, with ceUular partitions between the seeds,

several-seeded. JEndl* Gen. No. 66^i.

Voluble or prostrate herbs or suffinitices, chiefly tropical. Leaves trifoUolate ;

leaflets stipellate, the terminal distant. Eacemes axillary, few-flowered. Flowers

small. Name from yoLKa^ milk,

G. temiiflora (Wigbt & Am. Prod, i, p. 206) ; voluble, variably pubes-

cent; leaflets from oval to lanceolato-oblong, glabrous and shimng

above, paler and pubescent beneath ;
peduncles equalling or exceeding

the leaves, 2-4-flowered near the summit ; calyx silky (or glabrescent)

with linear-falcate segments,
^
G. temiiflora and G. villosa, W. & A. l. <?.

Copmna sulsericeum^ Sond. I in Linn, Vol 23, p, 34.

Hab. Port Natal, Oueinziiisf (Herb. Sd-, Hk., D.)
^

A common coast plant in tropical Asia and Australia. Our specimens exactly

agree with the " 0- villosa^' W. & A., a hairy form that gradually passes into tbe

Bubglabrous (?. tenuiflora of the same authors. Stem 2-3 feet high, slender. Petaolea

1-2 inches long. Stipules lanceolate, 3 lines long. Leaflets ii-2 inches long, 8-10

lines wide, more or less ovate or subcordate at base. Calyx-lobes 3 lines long, i ime
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wide. Corolla yellow, twice as long. Ovary silky. Legume 2 inches long, strongly
compressed, slightly curved, 7-8 seeded.

LIII ERYTHRINA, L.

Calyx either truncate or bilabiate or cleft on one side and spathaceous*
Veodllum ovate-oblongj without basal ears or calli, incumbent, very
much longer than the alas and the dipetalous caruia. Slaniens straight,

exserted, diadelphous or imperfectly monadelphous. Ovari/ stipitate,

many-ovuled. Style straight, glabrous, with a lateral stigma. Legume
indehiscent, compressed between the seeds, tipped with the hardened
style. Seeds oval, with a linear scar. UndL Gen. No. 666^,

Trees or shrubs, natives of warm countries generally. Stem and leaves often
prickly.

^
Leaves pinnately-trifoliolate, the terminal leaflet remote. StipeUse glandu-

lar. Stipules free. Flowers racemose, large and handsome, red or scarlet. Seeds
commonly red and black. English name, *

' coral-tree." The generic name is from
€pv9pos, red,

TABLE OP THE SOUTH AFRICAN SPECIES.

1, Eu-eiythrina

—

Calyx truncate or bilabiate, subentire or shortly 5 4oothed.
Petioles without prickles ; stem arbm'cscent ; legume

^
unarmed, glabrate (i) caf&a.

Petioles and often the nerves of the leaflets aimed with ptnckks.
Legumes unarmed ; leaflets subacute or obtuse

]

calyx truncate (2) Zeyheri.
Leffumea unarmed ; leafl. acuminate : calvx shortlv

S-toothed • ••• -.. ... ,,, (3) Humei.
^
Legumes ^;c%; leafl. transversely elliptic, obtuse (4) acanthocarpa.

2. Chirocalyx.—CaZ?/^ cleft on one side, spathaceoua ; its
lobes miform (0 latissima.

;TTHSIN.

caflfra (Thunh.! Fl
petioles unarmed ; leaflets petiolulate, troadly ovate, obtusely acuminate,
glabrous

; racemes densely many-flowered ; calyx tomentulose, obliquely
labiate^ or splitting, afterwards enlarged, obsoletely denticulate ; vexil-
lum minutely velvetty ; vexillary stamen adnata below the middle to
the split staminal tube ; legumes moniliform, glabrate, unarmed. E.iScZ.!
1 69 1. E. Mey. Comm. p. 159. Krauss! 286,

i^-UX!. cfrucL. ^^T' & ^*'**?^.' "^""^ '^ ^™™ **^« «®*' ^'^ Uitenhage, Albany, Caffraria, and Port

F; ;0 A
' cultivated in colonial gardens. (Herb. Th., Hk., Bth., Sd., D.)

hS _ -^ t'^ 30-40-60 feet high. Bark of the twigs pallid, rugose. Prickles small.
Leaves clustered toward the end of the twigs, on puberulous petioles 2-4 inches
long, the terminal leaflet i-ij inch from the lateral pair. StipelL gland-like. Leaf-
lets 2-2

2_
inches long x i-2 inches wide, rounded at side, suddeidy tapering to a

blunt point, thin and membranous. Peduncles thick as a gooae-quiU, 4-6 inches

f!r£vS™?.''l?r™-*\' r?^^- ^"^^"^ ^^'^'I'^t. tlie vexUlum 1 4-2 inches long,
Ovary and young pods densely tomentose, thethick

constricted

?fZ ?^ (Harv.)
; arborescent 1 ; branches, petioles, and the

nerves of the leaves prickly
; petioles araneo-pubescent, ribstriate ; ter-

mmal leaflet broadly ovate, subacute, lateral ovate-oblong or ovato-lanceo-
late, subcuneate at base, all prominently ribbed and veined beneath

;

stipules oblong, obtuse, or subacute ; racemes on long peduncles, densely
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many-EoAvered ; calyx puberuloiis, tubular, obsoletely cvc^iate ; vexillum

scarcely velvetty ; vexillary stamen nearly free to the base ; legumes

torulose, unarmed, subglabrate. ^ei/./ 531-

Hab. Between Mooje R. and Magalisberg, Bui^Jce tf Zeylier! (Herb. Hk., Bth.,

Sd., D.)
, :, . V

Very near E, Humei, but a much lai-ger and coarser plant, and perhaps arbores-

cent ;
judging from the leaves which are crowded round the end of the twigs. Sti-

pules f-i inch long, thick and leathery, much larger than those of E. Ilicmei, Peti-

oles 6-8 inches long, 2-2I lines in diameter, ribbed and furrowed. Terminal leaflet

3-6 inches long, 2-5 inches broad, sparsely prickly on both sides, subacute, but not

acuminate ; the lateral 2-5 inches long, 1^-3 wide, less ovate. Peduncles 10-16

inches lon^ : the rachis tomentulose. Calyx somewhat membranous, truncate, with

ery obsolete lobes. Legumes 7-8 inches long, f inch wide at the seeds, narrowed

between. Flowers crimson,

3. E. Humei (R Mey.! Comm. p. 1^0) ; a shrub ; branches, petioles

and (often) the nerves of tJie leaves prickly ; leaflets petiolulate, broadly

ovate, mbobtiisely acuminate, glabrous; racemes on lo7ig peduncks, densely

many-flowered : calyx puberulous or tomentulose, tubular, shortly 5-

Mag
legumes unarmed. U. caffi

Vab. B. Eaja : smaUer ; the teeth of the calyx longer ana more uoumiua.,.

,

strongly recurved ; vexiUan^ stamen adnate above the base. E. Raja, Mean. I in

Hook. Lend. Joavm. 2, -p. 96.
_

Hab. Grassy hiUs in CafFraria, between Kovi and Kap R and near the Keis-

kamma. Drcgt! Queenstown District, Mn. F. W. Barler! fi. Natal, Krauss
.

62.

(Herb. Hk., Bth., Sd., D.) ^ , ,., r iru u *„,•„»

A shrub, growing always alone, in open places. Bark of the half herbaceous twigs

dark-coloured, glabrous, and even. Prickles pale horn-colour,
S^^f/' *"3\^?f-

Leaves scattered, on glabrous petioles, 3-S inches ong, the terming lea^et remote.

Leaflets 2-3 inches long, H-H broad, all broad at base, coriaceous, g^^ Reticu-

lated, glossy. Peduncles 12-16 inches long, tapenng,
f°"^f

'^"^^"ly
^^^^kS^

middle; thi rachis tomentulose. Flowers cnmson-scarlet, i-)f mch long, lupe

legumes not seen.

4 E.acanthocarpa(E.Mey.!Comm.p. 151) ; slirublDy; twigs peti-

oles, and midiilD of the leaflets prickly ;
petioles slender viUovis

;

leaflets transversely elliptical, obtuse or ajn^date, glal^rous and g aucous
;

terminal
cam

bluntly lobulate : vexUlum scarcely velvetty ;
vexillary stamen adnate

to the split tube ; legumes clavato-stipitate, torulose, mcurv^ed, aimed

with prickles. E. Humeana, E.^Z.I 1 692, excl. Syn. Bat. Mag. &c.

Hab Forming low thickets in Albany, Queenstown, and Cafiraria, Drege I E. &

Z.! Mrs. F. W. Barber/ (Herb. Hk., Bth., Sd., D.)
, .,, , =.,VnUf^

A divaricately branched, rigid shrub, 4-6 feet high, armed with sharp, subulate,

reflexed prickles. The bark of the t^^^g8 is pale and rugulose. Petioles 1-25 mches

lone, slender, woolly when young. Leaflets broader than long, |-i mch long, i~i#

inch broad, pale, especially beneath. Flowers i-ij inch long, the vexillum scarlet,

tipped with green. The root, according to Mrs. Barber, is long and succulent and

when perfectly dry is extremely Ught, and in that state sometimes made into ligtit

uinmer hats (probably like those made in India of the Neptunia). The colonial name

is Tambookie-thorn.
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CHIROCAIYX

^
5. E. latissima (E. Mey.! Comm. p. 15 1) ; arborescent, velvetty-laiiu-

ginous
;
leaves on long petioles, pinnately 3-foliolate ; leaflets broadly

ovate, obtuse, densely tomentose at each side, penninerved
;
petioles

and peduncles lanuginous ; spike ovoid, densely many-flowered ; calyx
lanugmous, cleft down one side, the segments filiform ; corolla glabrous.K Sandersoni, Harv. Tims, t 61,62. Chirocalyx 7noUissima, Meisn. ! in
Hook. Lend. Joum. 2, p. 98.
Hab. Between the Basche, Omtata, and Omsamwubo, iooo-20oof., Drege.

lafelberge Port Natal, Krams/ Near Sterk Spruit, Sanderson/ (Herb. D., Hk.)

1 r^l?Y *J^'
^°~'* ^®®* ^^Sh, with greyish-green foHage. Petioles 5-8 inches

10^ to the leaf-pair
; the terminal leaflet 2-3 inches distant. Leafl. 5-8 inches broad,

4-0 inches long, subtruncate at base. Peduncles 6-8 inches long, bearing a very
dense spike of dull crimson flowers. Calyx spathaceous ; its slender limb-segments
Bpreaclmg like the fingers of a hand. Pubescence woolly, whitish, decidr— - ^ u.
lishing this in the Thesaurus aa a noveltv. I overlonkfid t.wn npf^vinna < discoveries

CANAVALIA

with
Calyx Mabiate, the upper Up very large, truncate, emarginate or hifid,

Vexillum
back, bi-callous within, with

aim oblong, eared at base ; carina equaHing the al^ or longer, shorter
than the vexilluni, incurved. Disc amens
or imperfectly diadelphous. Ovary linear, multiovulate. Style incurved,
glabrous, mth a terminal stigma. Legume compressed, subfalcate, with
transverse partitions between the seeds. Seeds compressed, with a linear
scar. Endl. Gen. No. 6663. Benth Fl. Braz. XXIV.

^S^f^^v\ prostrate, tropical or subtropical herbs or suflfrutices. Leaves pin-
nately tnfoholate, the terminal leaflet subdistant. Stipules small ; stipeUse minute

Z ^°if-!' u '!!°'f
axillary, subspicate

; flowers soUtary or in pairs, rosy, purplish
or white; bracts deciduous. Name, from Camtvali, the Malabar name.

^'
^ ^

ANALYSIS OF THE SOUTH AFBICAN SPECIES.
Leaflets suborbicular, very obtuse ; lower calyx-Up 3-lobed ... (i) obtusifolia.
l^ttets ovate-oblra^jjubacug^te

; lower calyx-lip minute,

^m.^^.-ii ?
(-Ub.Prod. 2, 404); creeping, glabroui, or when,f

h-^^IVt ^T l^.??* '
^^""^^^^ «^^^«^^ «^ orbicular, very obtuse : upper

hi^V .« t. Zil tl ,F ^-^""Y'
"'""^ «^^^^^ ^h^^ the tube; fo«,^ 3-lobed ;^ S U ^Znh?^^' r?"^'^- ^•': P- ^78, tab. 48. Dolichos emarginal, Jac^

^ ^^ jbl ^''^''^- t- 221. Can. emarginata, Don. E. Mey. Comm. p. ^S.

(Herb^Hk^^^D^*'^^"''
^'"*^''*^° ^^ Omsamculo, Drege ! Natal. Gminzin^

!

lo^'T3°brS:r''hZ' *V"^i°^*
*« Wics, often cultivated. Leaflets a-long, 2-3 Dread, diymgpale. Peduncles a font lnr,„ fl^^;f.— . ^„„- *v„

thinly silky lumm:

Bonariensis
II 99); leaflets oval-oblong,

„ , lower very

'xxFv
^"""^^^^ erostrate, longer than the wincrs.

r «.„«/r/ Tr- "^^yj- P- ^7»- C. monodon, E. Mey. J CommC. cryptodon, Mexsn.! Lond. Jmrn. 2, p. 96.
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Hab. Mouth of the Omtendo, Drege! Natal, OvjeinzivLs! Krauss! (Herb. Hk.,

Sd., D.)
A native also of extra-tropical S. America. Leaflets rigid, 2-3 inches long, i-i J

wide, reticulated. Peduncles short, few-flowered ; the short-stalked flowers rising

from fleshy tubercles. Calyx | inch long.

LV. VIGNA, Savi

cam
rate or connate), the lowest longest. am

and
twisted-

flexed or rostrate. Stamens diadelphous or monadelphous, nearly to

the middle. Disc sheathing. Ovary linear, several-ovuled ; style com-

pressed and channelled on one side, incurved ; stigma hooked, ohlique.

Legume terete or compressed, suhfalcate, suhtorulose, with cellular parti-

tions between the seeds. Seeds subreniform, with a small strophiolc.

Endl Gen. 66j^. Otoptera, DC Prod, 2, p. 240. Scytalis, Sphenpstylis

aivl Strophostylisy E. Mey.

Voluble or erect suffrutices or herha, natives of the warmer parts of both hemi-

spheres. Leaves pinnately trifoliolate. Flowers on long peduncles, floriferous at the

summit or racemose. The pods of many may be eaten as Kidney beans. V, Caijavg

{Dolichos Catjang, Linn.) is commonly cultivated in the colony for its pods. Name,

from Bomeak Vignaj a commentator on Theophrastus.

ANALYSIS OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN SPECIES.

Pedimcles 2-4-flowere(]

Eigid, suberect, ligm

late or linear, mucronate :

Burchellii
Calyx 4-fid, its lobes lanceolate-acuminate, very acuie ... ^i; jjuiunoi^.

Calyx-lobes very short, broad, and blunt ^
(2) wiguaWolia

secrments

ligneous plants

pubescent

:

, 7 x j
T^nfl^fa ^xTofo i^WrtTirr nv lanceolate or linear, rm looea :

^

marginata

Ualyx sclents ~a^^nate; carina spurred at me side ... (4) vexillata.

saflets hastate, 3-lobed, broad or narrow ; the lateral lobes small

:

Stipules peltate, ovate-oblong ;
cal.-lobes ^^^^^<>-]^^^^^^^ <S trdoba.

StiJulesW;red,lanceolate;cal.-lobesbroadbasedaubulate (6) decipiens.

cles racemose, several-flowered. , . i„foMa
Leafl. ovate or ovato-lanceolate, hispidu^ous (7) l^iteola.

Leafl. obovate-Bubrotund, retuse, glabrate (») reiusa.

1. V- Bnrchellii
diffuse

lanceolate.

lanceolate.

than

/?(/, the lobes lanceolate.

nate very acute ; carina falcate-acute ; al(^ with an ear-shaped appeTulage

to iL claw; legume .... 1 Otoptera BurcMlii, DC. Prod. 2,p, 240.

Mem. Leg. t, 42.
-n \

Hab Interior of S. Africa, Burchell Zooloo Country, Miss Owen! (Herb. P.)

Stems limeous, diffuse ; the branches rigid and suberect. Petioles f-i mcb long.

Adult leaves i-2i inches long, i-i inch wide near the base, quite g^^^W the

younger puberulous, all tipped with a long, setaceous mucro. Peduncles 3-S ^<^^^»

long umbellate ;
pedicels 3-6 Hnes long. The two upper segments of the calyx are
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completely connate to the point, all are spreading or reflexed after the flowers open.
Carina very acute, like that of a Crotalaria. This has quite the habit of F. angusti-
folia,, but differs in the calyx and corolla, &c.

2. V. angTlstifolia (Benth !) ; suffruticose, suberect, miich-'branclied,
glabrescent

; leaflets linear-lanceolate or otlong, rigid, mucronate, gla-
brous

;
stipules and stipellte shortly-subulate, rigid

;
peduncles longer

mm
lobes very short, broad, mid blunt, the two uppermost connate ; carina
falcate, round-topped

; legumes linear, margined, glabrous, tipped with
the long, persistent style. Sphenostylis angiistifolia, Sand. / Linn. 23,p. 33.

„^^^ ,^^^*' '^^^^\ Gueinzius ! 624. Magaliesberg, Barhe cf Zeyher I (Herb. Sd.,
Hk., Bth.)

Erect or ascending, many-stemmed, 1-3 feet high, very rigid, when young thinly
pubescent quite glabrous when adult. Stipules i ^ line long, triangular. Petioles
^-i inch long, erect. Leaflets varying from very narrow, linear-lanceolate, acute, to
broadly oblong, obtuse. 1I-2 inches long, 3-5 lines wide, full green. Peduncles
long or short, subumbellately few-flowered. Flowers purple. Calyx bibracteolate at
base, 2 Imes long, the lobes broader than their length. VexiUum 7 Hues long and
wide. Legume 2-3 mches long, 2-3 lines wide, with ridged sutures and a long, yel-
low persistent style. '^ •'

3. V. marginata (Benth.)
; prommhent or voluble, sparsely puboru-

lous or glabrate
;
leaves long-petioled, leaflets elliptic-oblong, obtuse or

retuse, maTgined, sparsely pubescent or glabrous; stipules minute,
broadly subulate

; peduncles very long, shortly racemose near the sum-
mit

;
calyx cupshaped, its lobes very short, broad, and rounded ; carina

talcate
;
legume straightish, compressed, linear, coriaceous, narrowed at

each end tipped with the long, persistent style. Sphenostylis marginata,
jfc. Mey. Comm. jo. 148.

.^ i^ »

H.VB. Port Natal, Gminzius! Mouth of the Omsamculo, Drege. (Herb Hk.')
btem suffiuticose at base, flagelliform. Petioles 2 inches long, the terminal leaf-

let 4 an inch beyond the pair. Leaflets 4-2 inches long, f-i inch wide, tlie young
ones with a few small hairs, most persistent on the ribs and veins beneath. Stipules
ngid I line long. Peduncles 1 2 inches long, incurved ; the raceme commencing
about an mch from the summit. Calyx very short and wide, more crenate than lobed.
Corolla purple, 7-8 hnes long. I describe from a specimen from Gueinzius.

4. V. vexillata (Benth. ! Fl. Braz. XXIV. p. 194, i. 50, f. i); voluble,
retrorsely-hispid, or rarely glabrescent ; leaflets varying from ovate to
lanceolate

;
peduncles 2-4-flowered at the summit ; calyx tubuloso-

campaniilate, the 5 segments acuminate, somewhat longer than the tube

;

ca.vma,obliqi(^ly circularly incurved, spurred at one side. Fhaseolus vexil-

f^j' y, h ^«^»«^' '^h^^^' Fl. Cap. 589. F. hirta, Hoohlc. PI t 637.

f^,J. ^'^^''- ffrophostyles capensis,K Mey. Comm. p. 147. Zey./ C20,
5^^- Vignascabra,Sond./Linn.23,p.32. -^ ^

frari^to N.fir^^'T'' r r^T.^""* ^ *'"^ ^^^™ di^t"^*^' extending through Caf-

oftener ovato-lanceolate, 4-S mches long, 4 inch wide at base, taperin *to an Lute

Cl™fr "lT'-'"'?'''^^^""«-^~-^ ^^'^ --i^«J ail S^^n St both sides,

S^lvT^lJ^T ^ T ^^""^^
'-^T' f^'^y ^^""g «^« veins beneath

;
reti-

culately veined. Peduncles 3-4-12 inches long, 2-4-flowered at the summit ;
pedi-
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eels minute. Vexillum broad, reflexed, 9-10 lines long, mth a folded claw, tlie

limb with inflexed ears at base. Carina broadly falcate, much curved at the point,

nearly foiming a complete circle, and having on one side above the middle a conical,

prominent spur. Legume sessile, linear, straight, hispid, 3-4 inches long, 2 lines

wide. Flowers greenish-j^ellow, tinged with purple. This plant is common to South

Africa, Australia, S. America and tropical Asia. "
'

F

5. V. triloba (Walp. Linn. XIIL 534) ;
procumbent, herbaceous;

stem retrorsely-liispid or glabrescent ; leaflets hostate'trilohed^ the lobes

obtuse^ the medial lobe much the longest ; lateral leaflets unequal-sided,

their upper lobe obsolete ; ^i\^u\^^ peltate, constricted at flie insertion^ and

prolonged doivnwards, ovate; peduncles elongate, 2-flowered at the sum-

mit ; calyx campanulate, the lobes falcato-lanceokte, longer than the

tube ; carina broadly ovato-falcate, acute ; legume straight, terete, his-

pid. Doliehos irilohus, Thunh, FL Cap, p. 590. E. ^ ZA 1686, Scytalis

protracta, E. MeyJ Comm. p. 146,

"Var. p, stenophylla; subglabrous ; leaflets narrow-linear, (2-3 inches long, 2-3

lines wide), attenuate, mucronate, obsoletely-hastate, suhlobed at base. Zey.! No. 529. i^ ) ^^ ^-^^^

&: San3™^\-^ Algoa Bay, and at Krakakamma, E. c| ZJ Near Galge- /f
'"^

bosch, and between the Gekau and Basche, Dregel Mouth of Eiet K, Albany, J^r,

Atherstmie! Var. j3. Schoen Stroem and Vaal River, Burke cf Zeyherf (Herb. Hk.,

Sd., Bth.)
.

Stems 1-2 feet long or more, weak, somewhat angular. Leaflets variable m
breadth, and in incision ; sometimes narrow-hastate, 1-2 inches long, the medial

lobe 2-6 lines wide, 10-15 lines long, the lateral widely spreading, narrow-oblong,

5-6 lines long, 2 broad ; sometimes the teiminal leaf only is distinctly 3-lol>ed, the

lateral leaflets being obliquely-ovate and subacute. The stipules are constantly pel-

tate in insertion, vertical, rigid, 2-lobed, the lobes directed contraiy ways. Pods 2,-^^

inches long, 2 lines wide. Var. ^. is an extravagantly narrow leaved form, but has

the remarkable stipules of the species.

6. V. decipiens (Harv.)
;
prostrate, herlsaceous : stem and petioles

retrorsely hispid; leaflets hastate, 3-lobed, tJie middle lobe acute, lateral

short, obtuse, lateral leaflets unequal-sided, obsoletely lobed ;
stipules

sessile, lanceolate, small ;
peduncles equallmg or exceeding the loixves,

2-flowered at the summit ; calyx campanulate, its lobes from a broad

base subulate, equalling the tube; carina falcate, subacute
;
legume

straight, somewhat constricted between the seeds. Dohchos ? de

Burch. 411 7. Zey. ! 523.

Hab. S. Africa, Burchdl ! Grassy places by the Vaal R., Bwrke #

(Herb. Hk., Bth., Sd.) , .. , ,. . xt. xj

Very like F. triloba, but the stipules are hmjixtd, not peltate, the flowers are

smaller and the calyx different. Stems flagelliform, 2 feet long or more, striate, and

rather roughly hispid. Petioles uncial. Stipellse lanceolate, equaUmg the petiolules.

Leaflets about i-i4 inch long, \-\ inch wide, green, Subglabrous except on the

ribs, veins, and margin, the middle lobe mostly acute. Flowers 6 knea long, seem-

ingly greenish-rosy. Young pods only seen.

7. V. luteola (Benth.! Fl. Braz. XXIY. p. 194); voluble, herbaceous;

stem and petioles retrorsely villoso-pubescent ; leaflets ovate or ovato-

lanceolate, hispidulous ; stipules minute, eared at base, ovate
; Pfdim-

clea very long, racemose toward the extremity, several-flowered, tJie

rachis spirally twisted ; calyx campanulate, 4-fid, its segments ovate,

VOL. n.

>tens.

Zeyhert
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acute, shorter tlian the tuhe ; carina falcate, acute ; legume compressed.
itrai^litish- Scytalis lulicopuSy E.
Mey.! Comm. p, 146, Zey.l 2^12. Vigna helicopus, Walp
Hab. Between Omsamculo and Omcomas, Bregtl Thorfield, Albany, Br, Aiher-

ziom! Natal, ^mws5/ 233. Zwartkops E., Uit., Zez/Aer/ (Herb. Hk., Sd., D.)
Stem long, climbing, with scanty, reversed, and very soft pubescence. Petioles

2-5 Inches long. Stipules and stipellse minute. Leaflets mostly ovato-lanceolate,
but varying much in size, the larger 4-5 inches long, the smaller i-i^ inch, all pale
green.^ Peduncles 5-10 inches long, closely many-flowered within an inch of the
Bunamit. Fl. greenish-yellow, 6-7 lines long. Pods 2-3 inches long, 2-3 lines wide,
irregularly constricted. The two uppermost calyx-lobes are completely connate into
one very broad one, which is shorter than the rest. A native of S. America,

8. V. retnsa (Walp. Eep. i, p. 778) ; procumbent or voluble, her-
baceous, glabrescent ; leaflets ohovato-svhrolund, retme, the younger
thinly puberulous, the old glabrous ; stipules minute, triangular-acute

;

racemes equalling or exceeding the leaves, many-flowered, rachis at
length spirally twisted ; calyx small, its segments ovate, half as long as

Hab

legumes to^ndose or monilifi

Mey
oandy, iittoral hills between Omtendo and Omcomas, Dreqe! Port Natal,

Guetnzhis/ (Herb. Hk., Sd., D.) > ^
^

Stem long, weak, and soft, soon becoming glabrous. Petioles 1-2 inches long.
Leaflets about two inches long and broad, somewhat cuneate and 3-nerved at base,
very obtuse or retuse, pale green. Peduncles 3-4 inches long, the last inch florife-
rous. Flowers yellow-green, S-6 lines long. Legumes strongly constricted between
the seeds, forming a succession of knobs. Near F. anomala, Walp.

(Species unknown to me,)

V. (Scytalis) tenuis (E. Mey.! Comm, p. 14^) ; "glabrous; stem fiH-
form, voluble ; leaflets ovate or oblong, obtuse, the lateral ones gibbous
on the outer margin, the terminal on both sides

;
peduncles 2-flowered;

calyx-lobes from an ovate base produced ; legumes terete, straight, re-
trorsely scabrid, subserrate at the margin.''

Vae. a. ovata; '^leaflets ovate ; legumes obsoletely serrate."
"Vab. p. oblonga; "leaflets oblong ; legumes evidently serrate."
Hab. Between Omtendo, Omsamculo, and Natal, Brege.

V. (Scytalis) hispida (E. Mey. 1. c. 14.6) ; "stem voluble, retrorsely-

—Dv 1'"-^'^ ^xx uKJvix oiutjs
j peuuncies very

calyx-lobes lanceolate-acuminate, equalling
terete, hispidulous.''

hills near Omtata.

LVL DOLICHOS, L.

CaZ^/;a; campanulate, bilabiate, the upper lip bifid or subentire, the
,ver trind. Vpfr-ilhi^ oi^^^o^i;^ :^ i . n- .i •lower triiid.

lling the carina,
witH 2-4-ridge-like callosities within

; alee oblong : carina falcate or in-
curved (or nearly straight), neither tmsted nor bent to one side. Sta-
mens diadelphous. Disc sheathing. Ovary substipitate, several-ovuled,
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style cliannelled or terete; stigma capitate* Z^^wwie compressed, straight

or falcate, 2 or several-seeded, with cellular partitions between the seeds.

JSndL Gen. 66y6. Lablab, Adans. EndL 6677. Ghloryllisy E, Mey. EndL
6664.

Voluble or prostrate herbs or suffinitices, common throughout the tropics and
warmer zones of both hemispheres. Leaves pinnately-trifoliolate or rarely 5-folio-

late, stipellate. Flowers racemose, subcorymbose or rarely solitary, bibracteolate,

red, purple, blue, or white. The name is unexplained ; it was used by Dioscorides

for some similar plant, or for some species of the allied genus Phaseolus (kid)iey-hcan).

Several have edible pods.

AITALTSTS OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN SPECIES.

1. Lablah.—Upper lobe of the calyx entire. Vexillura expanded ; carina elongate,

taper pointed, sharply bent upwards. Style laterally flattened, broad, pubescent all

round.
(i) Lablab.

2. Dolichos,—Upper lip of the calyx emarginate or bidentate. Vexillum expanded
;

carina incurved, shortly rostrate. Style channelled or terete. (Sp. 2- 10).

Style channelled, bearded along its upper edge, or glabrous :

Voluble. Lead, rhomboid-ovate, silky. Lowest calyx-

lobe very long * (2) sericeus.

Voluble, glabrous. Leafl. ovate-acuminate, CaL-lobes

short, subequal ;- (3) gibbosus,
'^'

Voluble. Leafl. 3-lobed-hastate, shining
;
pedicels thrice

as long as the calyx ... ... •; {A) smilacinus.

Prostrate ; Leafl. hastate-ovate or hastate-linear ;
pedi-

cels short ... ... ... •. ••- ••• (S

Voluble. Leafl. linear-lanceolate, elongate, folded;

pedunc. short. 2-4-flowered ... (6) angustifolius.

Style slender, nearly terete, pubescent all round, or round the stigma, or glabroua.

Voluble, Leafl. linear-lanceolate, expanded. Peduncle

short, 2-4-flowered (7) linearis.

Voluble. Leafl. elliptic-ovate, membranous. Pedunc.
^

very short, 1-3-flowered ;. -• (8) axillaris.

Prostrate, scabrid. Leafl. rhomb-ovate, thickisk Pe-

dune, long, corymbose, many-flowered ... •" ^9) decumbenfl. '^

Voluble, pilose. Leafl. roundish-ovate, 3-nerved. Pe-

dunc. long, racemose ... •• •*• ••• \^^)

3. Chloryllis.—Upper lip of the calyx entire. Vexillum incumbent, oblong; carina

nearly straight, boatshaped, obtuse. Style fiattish below, Bubterete, tapenng and

pubescent above.

Procumbent, roughly hispid. Pedunc. densely race-

mose. Fl. yeUow-green (11) CUoryllis.

f. LABLAB. (Sp. I.)

1. D. lablab (Linn.) ; volul)le ; leaflets broadly ovate or rhomboid,

acute, glabrous, membranous ;
peduncles elongate, interruptedly race-

mose, many-flowered ; calyx bibracteolate, its lower lobes subacute

;

carina angularly incurved, rostrate; style laterally compressed, sub-

spathulate, equally pubescent ; legume tapering at base, broadly scime-

tar-shaped or subfalcate, the thickened sutures crispulate. BenthJ FL

Brazil xxiv.p, 198, tab. 51,/ 2. Lahlah vtdgaris, DC* Prod. i,p. 401. E.

Mey. Comm. p. 140.

Hab. Port Natal, Drege, Oueindus, <fc. (Herb. Hk., Bth., Sd , D.)

A common plant throughout tropical Africa and Asia, from whence it has paf'sed

1
6*

VOL. n.

&lciforniis
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into South America. Plant glabrous or nearly so, extensively climbing. Petioles
2-3 inches long. Leaflets i J-2 inches long, 2 inches broad, thin, full green, finely
veiny. Stipellse subulate. Peduncles to- 12 inches long ; the rachis flexuous, and
subdistantly nodulose, emitting 2 or more flowers from each node. Bracteoles sub-
orbicular, striate, equalling the calyx-tube. Corolla purple or white, the vexillum
reflexed, and the long, rostrate carina upturned Hke that of a Crotalaria. Legume
curled along the margin,

2. DOLICHOS. (Sp. 2-10.)

^
2. D. sericeus (E. Mey. Coirnn. p. 141); *'stem voluble, retrorsely

sillcy-hirsute ; leaflets subrliomLoid-ovate, the lateral ones unequal-
sided, silky-pubescent on both surfaces ; racemes 2-4-flowered, the pedun-
cle about equalling the leaf ; carinal segment of the calyx thrice as long
as the lateral and narrower; legumes subfalcate, glabrous, many-seeded.
Hab. Omsamwubo, Drege. (Unknown to me.)

3. D. gihbosTis (Thunb. ! FL Cap. p. 590) ; nearly glabrous, suffruti-
cose, voluble ; leaflets ovate-acuminate, paler beneath, the terminal gib-
bous at each side, the lateral oblique, gibbous on the lower margin

;

peduncles longer than the leaves, shortly and densely racemose near the
summit

;
rigid, incurved, the rachis and pedicels retro-hi.^nid - c.qlvY-

legu

SuvvSliA W Met/.
noAj 141. z^ey, / 2413, u. Jienthami, Mdsn. ? Lond. Joum
h^

j
(>'b Var. j3. miifl

>rDiowWi.KtU^ fw r-i?1^"rpu^'''? T*"""^
'^^^' """^ hillsides, from Capetown to Cafferlaud

(^lierb. ib., D., &c.)

^r r.S'^ZTf'^ "^^^""^^
T^'*'^ *^* ^''°^' t^nc^i^^g. tbe younger portions thinly

' pubescent, becommc trlahrnna. Po«rvloo t , ;«„!.„„ ^ „x- .ri.^
*^

, ,. ,. ,
-^pub^cent becoming glabrous. Petioles 1-3 inches long, stipulate and stipellate.

I^eaflets 1^-2^ inches long, x x\ broad, sweUing out at base, thence tapering to an
acute point, thin and membranous

; the petiolules retro-hispid. Peduncles 3-12
nches long. Plowers bnght purple, 5-7 lines long. Style channeUed, bearded dong
Its upper margin. Legume about 2 inches long, acute at base, subacute and tipped
with the persistent style. The original sj^cimen of D. capmds. Tkunh.! in nTb.
Upsal. IS evidently a depauperated state of this common plant, with the raceme re-
duced to a smgle flower.

4 imilacinns (E. Mey. ! Coram, p. 142) ; "stem filiform

inincr. the middle
lobe lanceolate acute, the lateral lobes short and obtuse ; racemes 4-6-
flowered, little longer than the leaf; pedicels thrice as long as the calyx

;

calyx-segments mmutely ciliate."
^K^ Outiniquabergen, near Eoodemuur, on grassy and stony hills iSoo-20oof,

hisDid?do^f=f.^f°Tf' S-. '^H'-
^^"^- P- H^) '

Stem prostrate, scabro-

oWeteTv loWl ;T^''
*^" ^^ppermost hastato-linear, the intermediate

iS .Vflowpf 1

'''
{ P?^T^'^ ^^^^S'^^ ^^^^ the leaves, subumbel-

short and brn.T T f.^^'^^^^^^^jit equalling the calyx ; cal^^-lobes

its unner .^r 'l

"^
\

'
-^l"

-^^^^^^ ^^ channelled, ^eaided on

D SL- y I^T^S'^^'^^^'tl S^^^^^^^' 2-3-seeded?' E. Mey. Ic.u. taperms, h.&Z.! 1684, non Thunb. ZeyJ 530.
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Hab. Near the Zwartkops River, Uit., £, 4 ^'^ Grahamstown, Coloiiel Boltmif-

Kookhuis at the Fish Elver and Modderfontein, Brach R., Drege ! (Herb. Hk., Sd.,

Bth., D.)
This resembles D. decumbent, but differs in foliage and especially in the flattened

and channelled style. Petioles |~ i inch long, stipulate and stipellate. Leaflets 4- ' 4
inch long, the lowest 3-6 lines wide, the upper ^-1-2 lines. Flowers 3-5 lines long,

blueish-purple. E. & Z.'s specimens are more luxuriant than Drege's, but do not

essentially differ.

6. D- angustifolius (E. & Z. ! 1687) ; quite glabrous, slender ; stem

suberect at base, filiform and twining upwards ; leaflets narrow-lineai'-

lanceolaie, very long, complicate^ rigid, netted-veined and margined

;

peduncles filiform, flexuoiis, scarcely exceeding the short petiole, 2-4-

flowered ; calyx-lobes short and blunt ; legumes falcate, acute at base,

6-8-seeded, seeds brown. D. angvstissimvs^ E. Mey.I Comm.p. 142.

Hab, Among shrubs by the Sunday and Zwartkops E., Uit., and Klipplaat and

Key, E. ^ Z.I Same places, and Stormberg and Moojeplaats, Dreyel Magaliesberg,

Burke and Za/her I (Herb. Sd., Bth., Hk., D.)

Stems filiform, not much-branched, laxly-leafy, the upper portions twining. Peti-

oles about uncial ; the terminal leaflet close to the pair. Leaflets 24 inches long,

1-3 lines wide, either folded or open, often hook-pointed, pale-green. Peduncles

about uncial, 2-4-flowered near the extremity, the flowers in pairs, on patent pedi-

cels, longer than the calyx. Flowers 3 lines long, purple. Style channelled, bearded

on the upper margin. Legumes 10-12 lines long, 2-3 wide, subacute. Some of

Drege's specimens of D- liivearis, (c. from Klipplaat E.) belong to this species.

7. D. linearis (E. Mey. ! Comni. p. 142); quite glabrous, slender;

stem sul)erect at base, filiform aud twining upwards ; leaflets linear^

Imiceolate or lanceolate^ expanded^ rigid, netted-veiued, and margined

;

peduncles filiform, flexuous, scarcely exceeding the short petiole, 2-4-

flowered ; calyx-lobes deltoid, half as long as the tube ; legumes falcate,

acute at base, 4-6-seeded, blunt ; style slender, subterete, with an en-

circling tuft ofhairs below the extremity. Zey. 525, 526.

case

pairs, i). paitapIiyllaSy E. Mey* I* c.

- Hab. Zwartkops and Klipplaat Rivers, Glenfilling and Stormberg, Drege / Cro^

codUe River, Aapjes R., and Thaba Unka, Burhe ^ Zq/her/ Queenstown District,

Mrs. R W. Barber! (Herb. Hk., Bth., Sd., D.)
. . . ,. ^ t. ,.

Very like D. angmtifoUm, and only to be accurately distmgmshed by the style,

and the broader and more obtuse legumes. The leaflets are generally, but not always,

expanded, not complicate, 2-3 inches long, 2-4 lines wide
;
those of the lower leaves

are often broadly lanceolate, i-i J inch long, 3-4 hnes wide. Flowers asin i>. angus-

tifoUus, In var. j3. leaves of the ordinary form occur on the same stem as the

S-foliolate ones, especially on Burke and Zeyher's specimens from Orange Riven

8. D, axillaris (E. Mey. Comm. p. 144) ; sufFruticose at base, volu-

ble pubescent or glabrescent ; leaflets membranous, elliptic-ovatey sub-

acute ; peduncles shorter than the petiole, i-3-flo\vered; calyx-lobes

deltoid-cuspidate ; legumes straightish, broadly linear, 6-8-seeded,

Vab. a. pubescens ; all parts densely and softly pubescent,

Vae. iS. glaber ; all parts glabrous or nearly so.

Hab. Between Omtendo and Omsamculoj and at Natal, both varieties, Drege /

Guebiziusf (Herb. Hk., Bth., D., Sd.)

Climbing among shrubs, 2 or several feet long. Petioles i J-2J inches long. Leaf-

lets i-lj inch long, 4-j inch wide, thin, pale-green, not prominently veiny. Fedun-
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cles 3-6 lines long.
.
Flowers greenish-yellow, 6 lines long. Vexillum oblong,

incumbent, scarcely equalling the boatshaped, obtuse, scarcely falcate carina. Style
slender, subulate, equally pubescent. Legume 2 inches long, 3 lines wide. The
glabrous variety is very bke D. bijlm-us, of Schimper's Abyssinian plants.

9._ D. decumbens (Thunb.! Fl. Cap. p. 590) ; stem prostrate, scabro-
Mspidiilous

; leaflets tliickish, iiuniersedly veiny, with scabrous margins,
rholnbic-ovate or trowel-sliaped, obtuse or acute

; peduncles longer than
the leaves, corymbo-racemulose, several-flowered, pedicels equalling the
calyx

; calyx-lobes short, broad, rounded, ciliolate ; style slender, sub-
terete, equally pubescent ; legume tapering much at base, straight, 2-1-
seeded. E. ^Z./ 168^. E. Mey.! Comm.p. 143.
Hab. Common about Capetown and Hott. HoU., E. c| Z.J Parm! W.E.H. Near

Blaawberg and Piquetberg, Dr€(jt ! (Herb. Th., Hk., Bth., S<1., D.)
lioot very thick, woody, and deeply descending. Stems many from the crown,

trailmg 1-2 feet long. Petioles uncial, with ovato-rotund stipules and linear sti-
pelte. Leaflets J-f mch broad and long, sometimes oblate, with a cartilaginous,
denticulate margin. Peduncles 1-2 inches long, shortly racemose, 4-8-io-flbwered.
ilowera dark blue-purple, scented like violets. Pods uncial, 4-5 lines wide. Distin-
guished from D. hastcefm-mis by the slender style, &c.

10. D. falciformis (E. Mey.! Comm. p. 144) ; stem voluble, hispid :

leaflets subrotund or rhombic-ovate, hispidulous, mucronulate, promi-
nently 3 -ribbed and veiny beneath, the lateral unequal-sided

; pedun-
cles elongate, mterruptedly racemose, pluri-flowered

;
pedicels short;

calyx-lobes triangular, acute, puberulous ; legumes compressed, falcate
or scymetar-shaped, glabrous, 5-6-seeded ; style glabrous, terete ; stigma
V^niciUate. Zei/./M. S21. £urch. Cat. 4o^g.

">
>

o

Hab Between Omtendo and Omsamculo, in grassy places, Brege ! Vaal Kiver,
£ur7:e .fZeyTwr! Albany, U. Hutton! (Herb. Hk., Bth., Sd., D )btem herbaceous, several feet long, trailing or climbing, somewhat angular, thinly
hispid. Petioles i-ii mch long. Leaflets about 12-14 lines long, lo-i c lines wid^
rather ngid. Peduncles 6-8 inches long, flexuous. Raceme at first dense, then
lengtlieningand sparsely flowered, the fl. often in pairs, purple-blue, 3-4 lines long.Legume ij inch long, acute at base, septate within ; seeds dark-brown. The style
18 quite glabrous, except immediately under the stimna. wlu-xf. if. is. r,^^,V^11«fr^Ka^li„"t.«

CHLOEYILIS

Chlorylli
lets hispid, nbbed and veiny beneath, rhomboid-ovate, subtrilobed, the
lateml lobes very short, gibbous at the sides, all setaceo-mucronate

;

peduncles compressed, equalling or exceeding the leaves, tortuous, densely
racemose, many-flowered

; calyx^obes bluntly ovate, equalling the tube

;

vexillum oblong, mcumbent, scarcely equalling the boatshaped, nearly
straight, blunt carina

; al^e much shorter than the carina : legume broadly
oblong, 3-4-seeded. Chhryllis pratemis, E. Mey. / Comm. p. 149.

(H^-b^H^tS.)^*^''
^'''^'' ^^^**^^«*^«"^ ^d Caledon Eiver, Burke & ZeyJwr

!

Leafllfs' I 'fShtT"^ ^^\ *^'
^T^* °* "" P^'^^'- I'-duncles 2 inches long,

ate at basl hi^.W nn I'.^r'^T ^tf^ ^^'^"' '^^ti^^l^ted, rather rigid, broadly cuntate at base^ hispid on both sides, the mucrons conspicuous. Stipules oblonff. rigid,d.flexed. Raceme 3-5 inches ong, with pendulous, yellowish-S-Sflo4i. Fl^er^
8-9 hues long. Vexillum straight, elliptic-oblong, folded over'^the oK ^ti, auri-
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culate at base, callous within, with two shallow ridges. Alae oblong, simple, short-
clawed. Carina straightish^ slightly longer than the vexiHuin. Vexillary stamen
slightly adnate in the middle. Style compressed and flattish below, subterete and
villous toward the inflexed point. Calyx strumose at base. Legimie 2-4 inches long,
6-8 lines wide, rounded at base, subacute, with thickened sutures, scaberulous,

LVIL FAGELIA, N^eck,

Cal7/x 5 -cleft beyond the middle, the segments linear, acute, straight,

the two uppermost somewhat connate. VexiUum reflexed ; carina very
obtuse, longer than the alee. Stamens diadelphous. Ovary sessile, several-

ovuled ; style subulatej glabrous ; stigma obtuse. Legume turgid, about
6-seeded, constricted between the seeds, bivalve. Seeds ovate, strophio-

late, with a linear hilum. Endl, Gen. 6685. DC. Prod. 2, p. 389.
A twining, strong smelling suffrutex, clothed with viscid hairs. Leaves pinnately-

trifoliolate ; the terminal remote. Racemes axillary ; flowers yellow, the carina dark-
purple at the point. Name, in honour of some unknown botanist ?

1. F, bituminosa (DC. 1. c.) ^ E. ^ ZJ 1679. E. MeyA Comm, p. 139.

Glycine Idtuminosa, Linn. sp. 1024. Lam, III, t 609,/. 2. Thunh.! Ft.

Cap.^gi. Bot.Reg.t261. FageliaJlexuosa^MeimAn Lond.Journ.2^p,g^,

Hab, Common among shrubs, &c. in the western districts. (Herb. D. Sd, Hk. &c.) a *
(il

Stems several feet long, twining, woody below, viscoso-pubescent. Leaflets rhomb- ^ v-xvvn^
\
voc*^

ovate, obtuse or acute, pale and gland-dotted beneath, i-i^ inch long, |-i inch wide. i^^ '

(^-j

Stipules ovate-acute. Peduncles long, laxly many-flowered. Bracts broadly ovate, A//
/

^*
deciduous. Calyx-lobes much longer than the tube. Flowers 6-7 lines long, fulvous- ^ ^'^ClxiJ\ ^ Si c*^

yellow, the apex of the carina dark-purple. Whole plant viscidly hairy. Legumes ^^^/ki
I- 1 4 inch long. T / ^

LVIIL EHYNCHOSIA, Lour.

Calyx campanulate, mostly oblique, 4-5-fid, the two upper lobes more
or less united, the lowest longest. Petals VLGd,r\Y ofequal length, or the

alee shorter, VexiUum obovate or orbicular, mostly "with two minute,

inflexed auricles at base, naked or bicallous within. Alw narrow, eared

at base ; carina broader, incurved at the apex, obtuse or subrostrate.

Stamens g-j ; the vexillary filament quite free, mostly geniculate ; an-

thers uniform. Ovary subsessile, with 2 ovules ; style incm-ved beyond
the middle, quite glabrous and mostly thickened above, filiform and
often hairy at base. Legume compressed, oblique or falcate, rarely sep-

tate within ; seeds 2-1, compressed-globose or reniform, with a lateral

short or oblong hilum and a subcentral seed-cord. Caruncle thick or

minute. BenthI inMart. FL Braz.xxiv.p, jgg. Endl. Gen. 6692' Copis-

may Orthodanum^ ChrysosdaSy and Hidrosiay E, Mey. ! Comm, Drege. Poly-

tropia, Presl. SigmodostyleSj Meisn.

Voluble or prostrate, rarely erect, herbs or suffirutices mostly sprinkled with resin-

ous dots, natives of the tropics and warmer temperate zones of both hemispheres.
Stipules ovate or lanceolate. Leaves pinnately-trifoliolate, rarely unifoliolate. Pedun-
cles axillary, racemose, rarely umbellate or single-flowered. Bracts caducous. Flow-
ers mostly yellow, the vexillum lined with brown, rarely purj^le. Ovary very rarely

uniovulate. Name from ^vyx^s, a beak ; but the carina is scarcely rostrate,

ANALYSIS or THE SOUTH AFItlCVN SPECIES.

1, Chrysoscias.—Stem voluble. Leaves pinnately-trifoliolate. Stipules broad-

Flowers in axillary umbels or Bolitary, yellow. (Sp. 1-4,)
i

t

I
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Flowers umbellate :

Fulvous ; two upper calyx-lobes separate nearly to the base (i) Chrysoscias.
Canescent ; upper calyx-lobes connate to, or beyond the middle

;

Stipules broadly oblong, obtuse ; indument copious (2) leucoscias.
Stipules ovato-lanceolate, acute ; indument scanty (3) microscias.

Flowers solitary, axillary ; upper cal.-lobes connate ... (4) uniflora.

_
2. Polytropia—Stem prostrate or trailing. Leaves pinnate or bipinnate, pluri-

]ugate. Flowers racemose. (Sp. 5-6.) .

Lvs. pedately-bipinnate or supra-decompound ; leaflets
lanceolate or linear _ / -\ fenilaefolia.

Lvs. simply pinnate, 2-3-jugate ; Ifts. ovate or rhomboid (6) pinnata. ' S
8. Copiama.—Stem prostrate or voluble, (in R, Memnmia, suberect). Leaves pin-

nately-tnfoholate, rarely unifoliolate. Flowers racemose, (Sp. 7-26.)
Bracts broad^ ovate or oblong, persistent

:

Glabrous or downy
; petioles long ; leaves trifoliolate (7) rotundifoKa,

Hairy
; petioles very short ; lvs. 3-foliolate ... (8) grandifolia.

Hairy
; leaves unifoliolate (o) simpUcifolia,

i3racts small or very small, deciduous :

Leaflets obovate, 3-S-lobed, 3-nerved at base (10) ficifolia
Leaflets rhomb-ovate or subrotund, 3-S-nerved at base :

Stipules hi'oad, ovate or oblong, acute or obtuse :

Vexillum glabrous : leaves subsessUe „ " ... (n) siffmoides.
Vexillum glabrous ; leaves petioled :

Softly pubescent
; stipules large

; pedicels short (12) secnnda.
Vicoso-pubescent;stip.smaQ;pedi, 3-4 lines long (13) viscidula. +

Vexillum pubescent ; leaves petioled :

Patently hairy
; leaflets hispid, rigid (14) hirsuta.

Densely velvetty
; Ifts. thick, softly velvetty ... (15) crassifolia.

^
lomentose

; Ifts. velvetty above, whitish beneath (16) argentea.
btipules imrrow, lanceolate, subulate, or minute :

Cal.-lobes lanceolate or subulate ; lvs. pubescent or silky :

Stem, petioles, and lvs. hispido-pubescent ... (17) nervosa.
All parts densely and softly silky-tomentose ... (i8) Memnonia.

Cal.-lobes lanceolate or subulate ; IvB. glabrescent :

Ovary hirsute; peduncles loner : fl. ^ lines lon^ ^10^ adfiTin^lna

Limmuvary piiose
; ^ ^ , _. _ ^ ^^

Ovary glabrate
; pedunc. Siort, fl."5-6 lineslong (21) quadrate.

Upper cal.-lobes short and broad, lowest subulate (22) gibba.
Le^ets ovate-oblong or lanceolate, one-nerved, netted-veined ,

Petioles very short
; peduno. shorter than the leaves (2 3) puberula*.

Petioles long or longish :

late.

D-i ^r
' broadish

; pod oblong, pubescent {24) Totta.
riiose

; Ifts. narrow
; pod falcate, pilose (25) pilosa.

Wabrous (or downy)
; legume stipitate, glabrous (26) glandulosa. ^

(Mliodammi._Erect, virgate shrubs or su&utices. Leaves pinnately-trifolio-
i? lowers racemulose

; peduncles short, few-flowered, (Sp. 27-29.)

^fieri^ and^satiny
; Ifts. broadly ovate or cordate ... 28 nitens.

Viscidly hairy
; Ifts. small, oblong, buUate : stipules leafv }2q) buUata.

CHEYSOSCIAS

Chry

/
lauceolate with revolute margins, pnberulent above, paler and tonientu-
lous beneath: stipules and the dectidnmis "hroofo i.T<^o^n. r.\A 1.+,,.^

.

the segments Ian

than the ample V€
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lum, the two uppermost slightly connate at base. Glycine erecta^ Thunh^f

FL Cap. p. 592. Cylista lancifolia^ E, ^ ZJ 1690. Chrysoscias grandi-

jiora^ E. MeyJ Comm, p. 139,
. Hab. S. Africa, Thunherg! Bowie! Ka3anansgat, Drege! Between Langekloof

and Plettenberg Eay, E. ^ ZJ (Herb. Th., Bth., Hk., Sd.)^

A climbing suShitex, several feet long ; the younger portions clothed with golden

or tawny soft hairs and resin-dotted. Petioles 5-f inch long. Stipules and bracts

similar, each 4-5 lines long, 2-3 wide, brown, softly fringed. Leaflets i^ inch long,

i-| wide, dark coloured above, fulveacent beneath. Peduncles equalling the leaf,

or shorter or longer, 3-4-flowered at the summit. Flowers golden-yellow or orange,

6-8 lines long. Legumes not much longer than the calyx, pilose.

villotis

very
peduncles

belliferous ; calyx-tulie very short, the segments lanceolate, leafy, silky

and silvery, scarcely shorter than the vexillum, the two uppermost con-

nate to or beyond tJie middle. Cylista argenteay E, Sf Z.! 1688. Cylista

angmtifolia,E.MeyJ Linn.^,p. 171. Chrysosciascalycina,E,M€y/p.i^o.

Var. $. angustifolia ; leaflets narrow-linear, strongly revolute ; flowers subsolitary.

Zcy. / 2410.

Hab. Mountain sides. Vanstaadensberg, E. # ZJ jB. Near tiie Eiver Zonder-

ende, Zeyher ! (Herb. Sd., Hk., Bth.)

KeadHy known from i2. chrysoscim by its much whiter, more copious and wooUy

pubescence, and the connate upper calyx-lobes. Var. p. is less wooUy, with few flow-

ers, and very narrow, almost terete-revolute leaves. Leaflets in a. 2 inches long,

4 lines wide ; in j8. i inch long, i-2 lines wide. Flowers yellow,

3. R. microscias (Benth.
!)

; snfiruticose, voluble, silky-canescent

;

petioles very short, leaflets lanceolate or linear with revolute margins,

whitish and tomentulose beneath j stipules and bracts ovato-lanceolate,

acute ; umbels snbsessile or pedunculate, 4-6-flowered ;
calyx-tube very

short the segments lanceolate, leafy, cano-pubescent, shorter than the

vexillum, the two uppermost connate to the middle. Chrysoscias parvi-

fiora, E. Mey. ! Coram, p. 139-

Hab. Cape, B<mkl Mountain sides near George, Drege! (Herb. Hk, Bth, D

)

Very neai K leucoscias, from which it is best kno^oi by its acute stipules and bracts

• and somewhat smaller flowers ; the indument is shorter and less copious, particularly

on the caljx. The leaves vary from narrow-hnear to lanceolate.

4. R uniflora (Harv.) ; voluble, silky-canescent ;
petioles very shorty

leaflets lanceolate or linear with revolute margins, whitish and tomen-

tulose beneath ;
stipules ovate, subacute ; flowers soht^iry, axillary, on

short pedicels ; calyx-tube very short, the segments lanceolate, leafy,

silky-villous, not much shorter than the vexillum, the two uppermost

connate to the middle. Cylista angustifolia, E. ^ Z.f 1689, nonE. Mey.

Glycine angustifolia, Jacq. Schoeiih. 2, t. 231.

H^UJ, Puspasvalley, Swell, and Zwarteberg, near Caledon, E. 4^ Z.l (Herb. Sd.)

" Very like R. microscias, but the flowers are constantly solitary, on pedicels shorter

than the calyx, Jacquin's figure fairly represents tht specimens

POLYTEOPIA

E. fenilsefolia
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dately-Upinnate, paucijngate or mpra-deccmpound, leaflets sessile, narrow-
lanceolate or linear, acute at each end, impresso-punctate

; peduncles
elongate, ^-la-flowered near the summit ; flowers viscoso-pubescent
Psoralea prostrata Una. Galega pinnata, Thunb. I Fl. Gap. p. 602.

nCJAOtV.'^^Ml
parti

- - . ,-™„. Th., D., Hk., Sd., &c.)

C'^^!(.^ or ^li^^t^ ^'v ^^- ^^^'"'^ '^^"y ^o^ t^« crown, 2-3 feet loner or more simole
' Zft^ branched, angularly-striate. Leaves 1-2 iachfs apart ?nloTpe3s

DleleS r TTT^^'l'^ '
*^^ «^^P^^^* "« ternately-bipinnate,^^th LoTrler aS:

inound ''
n -^ '*r"" 1-^'°'" ^'^^ ^P^^ «^ *^« ^«^«^«^ petiole

;
in S'm^

L7w /lln7;r^T*' °^
Jipmnate petiolules crown the petiole. Leaflets ^-i

S^r^' i *" "" ''"^^ ^''^^' dark-green. Peduncles 4-6 inches lontr • nediLk
•

noddm^. Flowers yellow, at length turning brown at thaV £gumf 'eSliS
ivide, subfalcate or straightish, nearly glabrous. Seeds strophiolate.

lines

pinnata
^7„ ^' ^—-T-r-.^r^-" " ^"^^- ^-./y/ , prusLiate, puDerulous ; leaves sim-

^^eZTnht''""^T'' \^'i''^
^^^'^ly petiolulate, rhomhaid-oZor elhp^c-oblonff acute, pnhenxlous, impresso-punctate; peduncles elong-ate^ 5-6-flowered near the summit. Folytropia pinnata, B. ^ Z.! 1628.

Hab. Sandy places near Saldanha Bay, Aus -Sent E &7 1 < TTo^v. « i \

3. COPISMA. (Sp. 7-26.)

doI;if:W^^f^ ^^.'V ^fP-/' P- 787)
;
prostrate, glahrons oroowny leaves on long petioles, leaflets orbicular or ovate, obtuse with

summit

SX"&^^-rfe-!--^^^ t^c-wT
i/ey,

glabrous corolla. Copima rotundifolium,

Leaflets

Hab. Among grass. Omsamcaba

togethSte'ar £* aiex of Sfxi"^' ^'^^'' '^^ V''^' ^"^"S' ^^^^^'j ^ broad," close

the flowering pSt E^^ PeS« / 1 T"**'
^^^^^^^^^^ 3-4 inches long, angular,

Calyx-tnbe shorL the stm^^t !^ ^'
^"""^i.

^^**^'" ^^*^«^ ^^g^' 7"^ lines long.

broSy obovat?;rtlJ:Sr*«^^rej; fafil
"^^'™"* ^^^'^^ ^^^^

petldfs' ^r?s^rt ^Sfl'T-
V^ procumbent, robust, hirsuto-pubescent

;

on both Ifdes nrl^•nL +1
^'^"^^ ovato-subrotund, hispido pubescent

mose beyoM the Sle mZ fl! f^^^^^^^
closely spicato-race-

«.fe«^- calyx-segmenteCSft^^^^^^^^^
^^^t^ ovate-oblong, acute, per-

lowest subulate, ^T sWer tb^^^^^^^^^
^\\ uppermost semi-connate, the

Hrsute. CT^^«Lt /^^^^^ (^«-B) legume
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Hab. Hills near Kat Eiver, Di'ege ! Creeping among grass at the foot of the

Winterberg, and on hills above Waterkloof and Kaalneck, Mrs. F. W. Barber/

(Herb. D.)
Sent by jMi-s. Barber among specimens of R. hirsuta, from which this is distin-

guished by its larger size, dense inflorescence, with erect, short pedicelled flowers, and

especially by the large stipules and persistent bracts. Stem rigid, terete. Petioles

4 inch long. Leaflets nearly 2 inches long, i J inch broad, rigid and roughly pubes-

cent. Stipules 6-8 lines long, 4-5 lines wide. Peduncles 5-6 inches long, hairy.

Flowers 6-7 lines long ; vexillum brown and striped at back, yellow within ; alse

brio-ht yellow, much shoi-ter than the brown-tipped carina. The flowers resemble

those of Fagelia bituminosa,

9. R. simplicifolia (E. Mey. Comm.p. 138) j same as R. grandifoUa,

but " the leaves are simple ; stipules cordate-ovate, acuminate ; bracts

ovato-lanceolate."

B-AB, Omtata; on grassy hills, Drege,

strate, rougUy hairy and subvill

gular ;
petioles stort, leaflets (1

1—tJnhfd. rfitifiiilate above, with

minent ribs and veins beneath ; stipules lanceolate
;
peduncles elongate,

racemose beyond the middle ; calyx very villous, its segments longer

than the tube, scarcely shorter than the glabrous vexillum, Zey. 1 j2o.

(in Hb. Smd. 519.)

. Vaal Kiver, Mooje E., and Magaliesberg, Burlce d: Zeyher! (Herb. Hk.,

Bth., Sd., D.) ^,. . ,
Readily known from other Cape species by the lobed leaflets, resembhng those of

a fig. Stems 2 or more feet long, trailing, robust, compressed and sharply angled

and striate. Lateral leaflets near the base of the common petiole, termmal remote,

an inch apart. Leaflets 2^-4 inches long, 2-2^ broad, cuneate at base, the lateral

obHque, all rather rigid, softly pubescent, and very pale-green, more or less deeply

cleft, the lateral lobes short, acute, or cuspidate. Eacemes 3-4 mches long, several-

flowered. Ovary villous. Legume unknown.

11, R. sigmodes (Eenth. !);
prostrate, softly villous; stem 3-4-aiigM;

leaves subsessik ; leaflets cordate-ovate or suborbicular, rugose thick,

velvetty : stipules broadly-triangular, acute; peduncles elongate, densely

racemose beyond the middle ; bracts lanceolate ; calyx viUous, its seg-

ments longer than the tube, half as long as the glabrous vexillum

;

legume falcate, hairy. SigmodostyUs villosa, Metsn.!mIIooL Land. Jown.

^y P' 93
Maritzburg, Natal, 25oof,, Krau$a

4-'

246. (Herb. Hk., Bth., D.)
, . j ^^1 1. - ^ ^

Stems robust. 2 or more feet long, sharply angled and softly hauy. Common peti-

ole uncial the lateral leaflets near its base, the tenmnal remote. Termmal leaflet

a-3 inches long 2-2 i broad, the lateral smaUer and unequal sided, the young ones

lanigerous and glossy, the older more velvetty-villous and green. Stipules 45 Jinea

long! 2-3 broad at base, acute. Peduncles 6 mches long. Bracts narrow, 3-4 Imea

long! deciduous. Flowers deflexed, subsessile, 5-6 lines long. Calyx-segments nar-

row, the two upper connate nearly to the point. Vexillum broad, 2-callous over the

claw. Alfp narrow. Legume io-i2 lines long, 3-4 broad, sessile, obtuse, hairy.
m

12. R. secunda (E.& Z. ! Enum. No. i66^)
;
prostrate, softly pubes-

cent or velvetty ; branches flexuous; leaves petiolate ; leaflets orbicular-

rhomboid^ obtuse, veiny beneath ; stipules broadly ovate, tomentose /

k
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peduncles shorter or scarcely longer than the leaves, laxly 2-4-flowered
calyx-segments longer than the tube, shorter than the glabrous vexiUum •

legume sessile, falcate, tomentose. £urch. Cat No. 2457.

E.^^',^°°'^?,^
Ado and Bushman's River, TJitenhage and Chumiberg, Caffr.,

• / ',.
^°^ ^^^^' ^^y^^''

• 514, Burke/ (Herb. Sd., Btli., Hk.)
Spreading on the ground, 1-2 feet long, branching. Stems slender, terete. Petiolesi-imchlong Leaflets 6-14 hnes long, as wide, the terminal somewhat cuneate

at base, the lateral very oblique, all round-topped and submucronulate. Pedimcles|-i|inch long m small leaved, 3 mches long in more vigorous specimens. This has
the flowers oi R Totta and the leaves of R. adetmks, but differs from both (besides
other marks) m its broad stipules.

^

13. E. viscidula (Steud. mm. Bot.)
; stem prostrate or voluble, slen-

der, liexuous, striate, thinly viscoso-pubescent ; leaves on longish peti-
oles; leaflets oyato-rhomboid or subrotund, obtuse, viscoso-pubescent
on both sides, thickly gland-dotted beneath ; stipules small, ovate or
ovato-lanceolate, acute

; peduncles longer than the leaves, laxly 2-q-
flowered

; pedicels nearly as long as the calyx, whose Hnear-lanceolate
lobes are much longer than the tube, but shorter than the glabrous,
striate vexiUum

; legumes sessile, oblong, viscoso-pubescent. Fagelia
pubescem and F. msnda, K ^ ZJ x6Bo, 1681. Copihua viscidnlum, KMeyJ (Jomm. ?>. 134.

'

Hae Summit of Table Mt. and at the WaterfaU, Tulbagh, E ,

and between Koussie and the Gariep, Drege I (Herb. Sd., Bth.)

tant. leaflets J-, inch in diameter, scarcely longer than broad, the lateral ones veryoblique. Pedunc es 3-5 inches long. Flowers 5 Hnes long, the vexHlum rd ti«3canna .purple-lmed. Legume 8-9 lines long, 3 Unes wide.
^^^"™ ^"^ t'P «*

nndi3 ?^'?*^ ^ ^. ^-J
'^^^'^

5
procumbent or twining; branches

.Til bw/ '^'' '^^^''^]^ ^T'^ '
^''^"*' ^™^^ly ovate-suborbicular,

iigid, hispido-pubescent; stipules ovate, acute
; peduncles elongate, laxly

several-flowered; calyx-segments longer than the tube, shorter th^n the
ft« vexillum; legume sessile, villous

. Copimia diversifolium,E.Mey.!

terminal

Comm
angnstifolia

boSw^Sf/'^^'°''^^'^^*t'^"%\^*^-' ^•*^-' Buffelsriver and Camde-SS.mK. £ TtfV^f^"^''^'«^' ^"^^
^- I'o^ Natal,

aoXl':Lt^d^Lili^^^ striate, hii^ute. Pubes-
Petioles

cence less coni'nna ^^aZu " T ^' ""^"'^"s* rigia, striate, hirsute.

5-U inch lon^ T^fl ?^'? '''?°*7 ^^ ^^ ^"*^^- Stipules 2-3 lines long.

end,* tie lis oMoue «/rfc' 1

"' ^f«' T^ ^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^' ^«^ ^unt at each

long, abov^lhe mite f #V^'^*''^i
scabrescent above. Peduncles 6-8 inches

Sk more or LrdeLt ^.^S-^^^T'"^; ^^^ ^ ^°^« ^°"g' '^^ *"»^*^ ' ^^- V^^'
lines wide:Scare or SS^h'tist

'"*' ' ^" '°°S- ^^^^ 9-- Hnes long, 3-4

andtav;frw?^7 ^?r*^' 'I'
'*^^ Procumbent, branches, petioles,

vSvettv smX ntf
^

' Y^*\^%tic-ovate, obtuse, thick, softly

laxlv sevUi^lt ^
i^^^^ '^^y •' peduncles elongate,

ube^ sCe; tbr fr'^^'^l
'^y-^^*^"^' the segments longer than the^De, sliorter than the pubescent vexillum; legume •'
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Hab. Magaliesberg, BurJce cf- Zeyher I (Herb, Hk., Eth., Sd.)

The whole plant velvetty with thickly set, short, soft hairs. Stems robust, terete,

much-branched. Petioles 1-I5 inch long. Leaflets 1^-2 inches long, i-i| inch wide,

prominently nerved and veined beneath, of thick substance, soft to the touch, the

lateral very oblique, all round-topped and very minutely mucronulate. Peduncles
6- 10 inches long, beyond the middle laxly floriferous. Calyx 2^ lines long. Petals

about 5 lines, vexillum hairy. Legume falcate, softly villous, i inch long, 3 lines

wide. Known from Ji, hirsuta by its softj velvetty pubescence, thicker leaflets and
stipules.

terminal leaflet

longisli,

toTnentose

acute
;
peduncles longer or short, laxly few-flowered ; bracts caducous

;

calyx pubescent, its upper segments broadly lanceolate, lowest rather

longer, subulate ; vexillum pubescent Glyciyie argentea^ ThunK FL Cap.

p. 592,

Hab. S. Africa, Thunherg ! BurcMlI 5122. (Herb. Th„ Burch.)

Nearest to R. gihha j8. j^cta, but with more densely tomentose and hmry undersides

to the leaflets, shorter and broader stipules, and a pubescent vexillmn. Petioles ^-

inch long. Leaflets 10-12 lines long, 6-8 wide, very pale or whitish beneath, the

terminal about i line apart from the pair, which are somewhat oblique, margin re-

flexed. Stipules I -IJ line long, i line wide, bright brown, refliexed, ovate or ovato-

lanceolate. Leg\mae unknown.

17. E. nervosa (Benth. !) ;
prostrate or twining, branches and shortish

petioles hispido-pubescent or villous ; leaflets elliptic-oblong or sub-

rboniboid, rigid, hispido-pilbescent, 3 -nerved at base, strongly veiny

beneath ; stipules small, narrow-lanceolate or subulate
;
peduncles long

(or short), 4-6-flowered ; calyx-lobes lanceolate-acuminate, longer than

the tube, shorter than the glalrous vexillum ; legume sessile, villous.

Zeyl 500. R. hirsuta /3. rhomhifolia, E & ZJ Zey, 515 /

VaR. i8. pauciflora ; smaller in all parts
;
peduncles shorter than the leaf, gene-

rally 2-flowered. Zey.I 508, 510, 511.

Hab. Sand rivier and Langspruit, Zeylier 1 Winterberg, ^# Z./ 3. Aapjes River,

MagaHes River and Khinosterkop, Vaal R,, Zeyher! (Herb. Bth., Hk., Sd.)

Thifl resembles R. hirsuta, but differs in the generaUy shorter petioles, dense

pubescence, glabrous vexillum and narrower stipules- Var. ^. has smaUer flowers

and much shorter peduncles, but seems otherwise the same. Of Zeyh^^s No. 515

I have only seen imperfect specimens.

18. R. Memnonia (DC. Prod. a. p. 3 86) ; voluUe or suherect, in all parts

tomentoso-canescent or dlky ] branches angular
;
petioles moderate, leaflets

obovate or sub-rotund, or bluntly rhomboid, velvetty ; stipules lanceo-

late, deciduous; peduncles elongate, laxly racemose, many-flowered;

calyx tomentose, its segments longer than the tube, half as long as the

pubescent vexiUum, the uppermost connate, legume falcate, softly

tomentose or villous, GlydTie Memnonia^ Be Lile^ Fl. jEg. p. looJ.38,/3.

Var. 0, prostrata; prostrate ; thinly tomentulose. Zey,! 504.— i2. minima, fi. caly-

eina^ Benth. ! in Herb.

Hab. Magaliesberg, both forms, Burke i^ Zeyher I 503, (Herb. Bth,, Hk,, Sd., D.)

Our specimens are suberect, i-ij foot high, with flexuous (probably afterwards

voluble) branches. The whole plant is clothed with a white, soft woolly nap.

"Pflf^rtlaa 1 _ 1 in^Ti Im-io-. T.<'aflpta ahnnt an innh Innor anfl Tifiarlv fi5t wide. COmmOmV
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roundish-obovate, varying to ovate, elliptical or rhomboid, sometimes rugose, the
nerves not prominent. Stipules brown. Peduncles 4-8 inches long or more, bear-
ing flowers for 4 or § their length ; fl. 2-4 lines apart, 4 lines long, yellow. Calyx-
lobes acute. Legume 9-10 lines long, ciu'ved upwards, densely woolly and white
in our specimens. A native of Tropical and North Africa, Cape de Verds, Arabia, &c.

19. R. adenodes (E. &Z. ! 1*570); prostrate, sul)glal)rous or min-
utely puberulous ; leaves on longish petioles, leaflets ovate-orbicular or
subrhomboid, acute or obtuse, resinous-dotted ;

peduncles
stipules lanceolate

;

mi

isma

ceolate, longer than the tube, half as long as the glabrous or puberulent
vexillum; ovary hirsute. R amat^Tubica, £J. & Z.! 1671, (7oj

'

effiimm, E. MeyJ Comm. Drege^ p. 135. Zey. ! ^16,
Vab. ^? robusta ; larger, with scabro-pubescent stems ; leaflets subrotund,

late, TO- 14 lines in diameter, less conspicuously resin-dotted. ZeyJ 509.
Hab. Winterberg and Zwartkey Eiver, E. & Z./ Orange E.. Zeuliet! Oueen

Thaba
Natal

'ery numerous, 1-2 feet long, spreading every way, angular and striate^
wny. Stipules small. Petioles |-i inch long. Leaflets (except in ^8.)
tore than half inch across, as brnnri aia InTirr t\-r- Vii-narloT ertmafiTv^^a ^.i^nn^-

iTTim ^

uncles generally longer, sometimes 3-4 times longer than the leaves, tho raceme
about uncial, 6-8 flowered. Bracts caducous. Fl. 5 lines long. Vexillum glandu-
lar, often minutely downy, striped with brown, carina straw colour. Legmne hairy.

_ _ •

thinly downy
or glabrescent

; petioles longish, leaflets rhomboid, membranous
;
pedun-

cles longer than the leaves, laxly many flowered ; bracts minute, cadu-
cous

; calyx segments longer than the tube, shorter than the small
corolla, the uppermost united at the base only or below the middle

;

legume subfalcate, 2-4 times longer than the calyx, hispidulous or
pubescent. Dolichos minimus, Linn. Copisma temie and C.falcatum, K
Mey.! Comm. p. 136.

Hab. Sea shore between Omtendo and Omsamculo, Drege ! Port Natal. T. Wil-
liammi, Dr. Grant, &,c. (Herb. Bth. Hk. Sd. D.)A variable species, chiefly recognizable by its small flowers. Stems much branched
nx>m the base, thinly pubescent or nearly glabrous, the branches twining, fiUform.
btipules small and narrow, reflexed. Ppt.i'nlpa !-> ,-r,^T,o. Ur,„

broad,
channelled. Leaves

equai-siaea, membranous, green, gland-dotted beneath. Eacemes 3-4 inches long,
nowers 2-3 inches long. Calyx segments narrow, tapering. Vexillum downy or
glabrous, iegume thinly pubescent or glabrescent, 6-10 lines long. 2-3 wide. Acommon species withm the tropics of both hemispheres.

21. JL qiiadrata (Harv. in Herb.) ; voluble, thinly tomentulose

;

petioles longish, leaflets broadly-rhcmhold, acute, subglabrous, conspicu-
ously resm-dotted beneath ; stipules small, lanceolate : racemes lax,
shorter or scarcely longer than the leaf ; bracts narrow, caducous

;
calyx-tube short, its segments lanceolate, broad, nigro-punctate, shorter
than the glabrous vexillum, the uppermost connate below tho middle

;
ovary puberulous

; legume substipitate, glabrate, falcate, twice as long
as the calyx.

o 7 >
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Hab. Port Natal, T. WiUiamson! (Herb. D., Hk, Bth.)
Tlie whole plant is very pale green, the stems, petioles, and inflorescence softly

downy. Stems slender, striate, stipules very small and withering. Petioles i§ inch
long. Leaflets i-ij inch long, the terminal on a petiole 3-4 lines long, wider than
long, generally acute, lateral oblique, all pale green, the younger puberulous above,
the old becoming glabrous. Flowers yellow, 5-6 in a lax raceme, 6 lines long.
Pedicels slender, 1-2 lines long. Calyx 4-5 lines long, very pale, densely black-
dotted, the segments taper-pointed. Legume sometimes minutely downy, (the un-
ripe) 9-10 lines long, 3 lines wide, acute, tapering at base, and almost stipitate.

22. R. gibba (E, Mey. ! Linn. 7. p. 170) ; voluble or prostrate, thinly
pubescent

;
petioles longisli, leaflets ovato-rliomboid, acute or obtuse,

membranous j stipules minute ; racemes longer than the leaves^ laxly
several flowered ; upper calyx-segments short arid hroad, acute^ lowest

conspicuously longer^ svbvdaie; vexillum glabrous ; legume falcate, much
longer than the calyx, thinly pilose (or hirsute). E. & ZJ 1667; also

R. acuminata^ E. ^*Z.! 1666. Copisma gihhum^ E.Mey, Comm. p. 137.

Burch. 3344. Glyciiu caT\h(Ba^ Jacg^. Ic, Ear, t 146.

Var. j8. pictum (Benth. !) ] more densely pubescent or tomentulose, the terminal

leaflet approximate. Cop, pictu7n, E. M, I, c. p. 135. Zey.I 2406*

Hab. Frequent in tJitenhage and Albany, and on to Port Natal, E,^ZJ Drege!

4-c. ZeyJ SOI ; 2407. (Herb. Bth., Hk., D,, Sd.)

Stems several, climbing or trailing, elongate, slender, mostly densely and shortly

pubescent. Petioles uncial, the terminal leaflet remote. Leaflets very variable in

form, sometimes almost orbicular and very obtuse, sometimes rhomboid-acuminate,

the lateral very unequal-sided, i-'a i^ch long and broad, pale or darkish green.

Peduncles 3-4 inches long, floriferous above the middle ; flowers 6-8 lines long, the

ovate vexillum streaked with brown. Ovary very hairy. Legume 12 lines long, 4
lines wide, acute at each end. The common form is well characterized by its calyx.

Glycine trilohaand G, secunda, ThunhJ both seem to belong to this species, but the

specimens in Herb. Upsal are very imperfect. 0- has thicker, somewhat rugulose

leaflets, pale underneath, and the upper calyx-lobes are longer and narrower. It

closely approaches R. argeiitca, but differs in the vexillum.

23. E. pnbemla (Harv.)
;
prostrate or subvoliible, nearly glabrous

or silky-puberulous
J
petioles very short; leaflets elliptic-oblong or ob-

long, rigid, netted-veined ; stipules lanceolate, striate, patent
;
pedun-

cles 1-2 flowered, shorter than the leaves ; calyx villous, its segments

longer than tbe tube, shorter than the glabrous vexillum ; legume

sessile, very villous. Copisma ioLlum, E. Mey. I Comm. p. 133. Eriosema

puherulum, E.^Zf lOjy. Burch. Cat. 2487-4. ^433- -2ey./ 2408, 513,

512. Hedysarum cillalum^ Thunh.l FL Cap. p. 594,

Hab. Galgebosch, Tkunbei^g/ Cape, Bowie! CaJedon Eiver and Magaliesberg,

BurJce and Zeyher. Uitenhage, Albany, and Kaffirland, E. ^ Zj d-c. Zondags R.,

Koega and Klein Bruintjeshoogte, Gekau, Drege / (Herb. Th,, Sd,, Bth,, Hk., D.)

Root thick and woody. Stems several, spreading every way, 1-2 feet long, chiefly

branched near the base, flexuous, mostly thinly covered with long, white, slender

hairs. Stipules brown, narrow, i-i 4 lines long. Petioles 1-2 lines, rarely 4-6 lines

long. Leaflets i-i^ inch long. 4-8 lines broad, always longer than broad, but vari-

able in shape and proportions, green on both sides and conspicuously netted. Flowers

4 lines long. Legimies 6-8 lines long, 3-4 lines wide, oblique but not falcate ; seed
' oblique, subtransverse, nearly as in Eriosema, but the hilum is medial, not linear,

Strophiole small Benth.

B. Totta {DC. Prod. 2, p. 388) ; procumbent or subvoluble, slender,

liisDido-Dubescent or elabrate : Detiole loner : leaflets ovate-oblong or
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lanceolate-oLlong, liispidulous or glabrescent; stipules small, ovato-
lanceolate, rigid

;
peduncles equalHng the leaves or longer, distantly

2-3 flowered
;
calyx segments longer than the tube, half as long as the

^abrous ^ejaUum
; legume oblong, sessHe, densely piloso- pubescent.

-::>>•'" ^^^^^- ^^^^^'^' E.&Z.l 1669, «^^ R- rigidula, E.&Z.!
1675. Copisma pammlatum, E. Mey. ! Comm. p. 134. ZeuJ K06, Koi.
Glycine Totta, Thunb. > Fl. Cap.p. ^^i. ^ ^ '

H^ ^pe,Thmberg ! Near Grahamstown, and on the Winterberg, Zwartkeyand Kat E ^. # Z/Mrs. K W. Barber ! Magaliesberg, BurU # Zeyker I Uiten-hage and Albany. (Herb. Th., Sd., Hk., Bth., D.)
"^

^
Something like R. glanduloia, but more hairy, with a different legume, and want-mg the large resinous dots ; differing from R. puberula in the longer petioles, &c.btems either short and decumbent, or 1 2-20 inches long and twinin|. L^flets gene-

rally longer and broader than in R. glandulosa, rigid, strongly netted-veined, ik-2
inches long, 4-8 hnes wide, sometimes 10 lines. Flowers few, 3-4 lines lono- Le-gnme 6-8 hnes long, 2-3 lines wide, quite sessUe. Pubescence variable,
above synonyms. » -

25. R. pUosa (Harv.); stem jiliform, vo\}xUe, patently pUose
',
leaflets

ot the lower leaves ovate-oblong, of the upper linear, aU obtuse at base
and acute at apex, hispidulous and cfliate, or glabrate, rigid and veiny :

stipules small, subulate
; peduncles setaceous, equalling the leaves, dis-

tantly 2-flowered
; calyx segments setaceo-subulate, longer than the

tube
; vexillum glabrous ; legume falcate, tliinly pilose. " "

Mey. 1 Comm.p. 133
Hab. Near Port Natal, GueinziusI

Omsamculo, Brege. (Herb. Sd., D.)

Copi

Omtendo

ruf^tbJr«^ T ' tl ^r*
°?g' «^bsimple, when young clothed with long, soft,

2 r^ npr^M
"" kaflets ii inch long, 7-8 lines wide • upper as long, but onl^

2-^ hnes wide, green on both sides, variably pubescent, so^times elabrate and
ihinin

^™. ft
«' r T ^^' ^^^ - '^f^^ ^"""^^^ '^^^^l^ ^^ i^^l^W- Calyx pnose. Le-

Epr fn^.J^^^ ^^^'
^''"^^

^V^'^ '^^' ^ ^^^^ ^^* ^^^^ ^''y^'^ specii^ens, on whichMeyer founded the species. It comes very close to R, Totta.

26, E. glandulosa (DC. Prod. 2, p. 388) ; prostrate or voluble, gla^
Irons OT minutely downy, slender; branches filiform; leaves on longish
petioles, leaflets ovate. nblnnanrnl^U-nr*^ i^^.^^^i^^^ ^^' ^ -i ii.j „j

beneath

than I

Lucuuiate, acute, persistent
;
peduncles

6-flowercd at the summit : calyx-tube
gments

fT.o rrio-k^^ Ml
"^^ ^^^^^^^^'^^^ »«i5xiibucs, wnicn are nait as

awSrV'T^T '
^'°"°^" ^'^^^^^^^' gl^^^«^« ov downy.

rZt^n i i'f' ^ ^%' P-^9^- ^'^««^ heterophylla, ThunhJ C<^-I^^y^ndvJo Ejifey^ ^^^ Rhyn. glandullsa, HpaHa,^.^/./i6;2, 1673, 1674. Gl. glabra, Sprem. R glabra DCCo^sma glabram, E. MeyJ p. 13V ^^./^tsf 240/ '

J^^JJ^'S^X^ S:^ '^' "^- ^«- ^^P^*<^- *o Uitenhage and

ne

Petioles
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narrow, the upper scarcely connate to the middle. Aloe much shorter than the
carina. Legume 8-9 lines long, 3 lines wide, tapering at base into a 1-2 line long
stipe.

4. ORTHODANUM. (Sp. 27-29.)

27, R. Orthodanum (BentL !); erect, suffruticose, silky-villous or gla-

brescent ; brandies virgate ; leaves subsessile or very shortly petiolate
;

leaflets ellipiic-ohloncf or lanceolate-oblong, obtuse, mucronate, netted-

veined j stipules lanceolate, "withering
;

peduncles shorter than the

leaves, closely few-flowered ; calyx lobes lanceolate-acuminate, much
longer than the tube, shorter than the nearly glabrous vexillum ; legume
silky-pilose. Orthodanum latifolhim, 0. sordidum, and 0. argenteum^ E.

MeyA Comm. Drege^ p. 13 1-2. Eriosema sericeum^ E, ^' Z.! No, 1678.

Burch. CaU 4674 i

Var. j3. MTtUenbeckii ; stems dwarf \ leaves and flowers smaller ; calyx segments

rather shorter in proportion to the tube ; legume less pilose. OrUtodanum MvJilcn-

hechii and 0. glabratum, Meisn. in Hooh, Land, Joiom, 2^ p. 91-92.

Hab. Grassy mountain sides of the Winterberg, above Philipstown, Kat River,

E, Sf Z.I Between the Basche and Omtata, and on to Port Natal, Dregel Krauss.I

374. )3. Near Kromme E., Uitenhage and in Outenequa, Krauss., Bowk J (Herb.

Bth., Hk., D., Sd.)

Very variable in pubescence and in the size and breadth of the leaflets. Stems
numerous, 1-2 feet high, subsimple, straight or incnrv^ed. Leaflets 1-2 inches long,

J- 1 inch wide, sometimes silvei^% especially on young shoots ; mostly softly pubes-

cent, but green ; occasionally thinly pubescent. Lower petioles sometimes \ inch

long, the upper 1-2 lines long, shorter than the spreading, narrow stipules. Lower
leaves often unifoliate. Peduncles 2-3-flowered. Calj'X-tube i line, segments 2-3

lines long. Legume 6-8 lines long, 2-2 ^ lines wide, silky, sometimes becoming
glabrescent.

. 28. IL nitens (Benth. !) ; erect, suffruticose, every ivJiere silhy-silveryy

with minutOj soft tomentum ; leaves on shortish petioles, leaflets broadly

ovate or cordate-ovate, flat, penni-nerved beneath ; stipules obsolete ;

peduncles 2-3 -flowered, shorter than the leaf; calyx-lobes shorter

than the wide tube, much shorter than the pubescent vexillum
;
(un-

ripe) legume densely pilose. Zey.! 383,

Hab. Magaliesberg, Barlce^^ Zeyher! (Herb. Bth., Hk., Sd., D.)

Apparently an erect suflrutex, 2-3 or more feet high, with flexuous, somewhat

voluble, terete branches^ everywhere softly velvetty wdth shining, white tomentum.

Stipules very caducous and minute. Petioles 3-6 lines long, the lower ones uncial.

Lower leaflets i inch long, f inch wide, upper smaller, often cordate, but varying to

ovate or suborbicular ; the lateral scarcely obKque, all subacute, scarcely mucronu-

late. Peduncles 6-12 lines long, mostly 3-flowered at the summit
; pedicels shorter

tlian the calyx. Calyx pubescent, subcanescent, the tube very obtuse at base, i-i\

lines long, the segments triangidar-acuminate. Vexillum 8 lines long, downy ; ake

much shorter than the incurved, subrostrate carina. Style conspicuously thick^ed
beyond the middle.

29. E- bnllata (Benth. !) ; shrubby, erect, viscidly-hairy and resin-

dotted ; branches virgate ; leaves on verj' short petioles ; leaflets small,

oblong, buUate, with recurved margins; stipules leaf-like, taper-pointed;

peduncles scarcely longer than the leaves, 1-2-flowered 3 calyx-lobes

scarcely longer than the tube, shorter than the glabrous vexillum ; le-

gume sparsely pilose. Hidi^osia hullata^ E. Mey. ! Comm. Drege^ p. Sg.

Hab. Wupperthalj in stony mountain places, Th^ege! (Herb. Bth., Hk,, D.)

Vol. n. ^7
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1-2 feet high, slender, not much branched ; leaflets 4-5 lines long, 1-2 lines wide,
thickly resinous-dotted, pale

; petioles 1-2 lines long. Stipules ovate-acuminate^
longer than the petiole. Calyx tube obtuse at base, 2 lines long, patently pubescent
and viscid

;
lacinise acuminate, scarcely longer, the uppermost slightly connate, low-

est a little longer, all rigidly ciliolate. Vexillum 6 Knes long, with a longish claw.
Alse narrow, shorter. Carina equalling the vexillum, broad, inctUTed and blunt at
the point. Legume 5-6 lines long, 2-3 broad, oblong, compressed.

Species of Copisma unTcnown to us.

R. trichodes (E. Mey. Comni. p. 134) ; stem prociimhent, flexuous,
very hairy, with patent, yellow hairs ; leaflets elliptic-ohlong, siihacute,
netted-veined, yeUow-hairy on both sides, gland-dotted beneath, equal-
hng the petiole

; peduncles one-floAvered, equalling the leaf ; legumes
(luinpe) straightish, villous. Cop. trichodes, E. Meij.

Collected by Drege; no habitat assigned.

R. nitida (E. Mey. Comm. p. 136) ; stem terete, filiform, voluble,
glabrescent

; leaflets broadly-triangular, lateral scarcely unequal-sidcd,
glabrous and shining at both sides, ciHate ; racemes equalling the leaves,
tew-flowered

;
flowers suberect, pedicels equalling the pubescent, n--^-

glandless calyx, legumes falcate, glabrescent, about 3 -seeded. Got
nitidum, E. Mey.

\sma

hills

LIX. EEIOSEMA, DC.
X campanulate, 5 -fid,

subunequal
at base

;
al(B narrow, longer or shorter than the wider, incurved obtusecanm. Stamens 9-1. C^mrj/ sessile, very hairy, 2-ovuled: style fili-

form, quite glabrous above the middle, incurved and often thickened
upwards

;
stigma small or capitate. Legume compressed, obHquely

orbicular-rhomboid, or broadly oblong, hairy ; seeds 2 or i, compressed,
oblong, obliquely transverse, the seed-cord fixed at one end of a linearMum. Benth.!tn Mart. Fl. Bras. XXIV. p. 206. EwllGen.660 r.

warmer

St& wl^r.^?r„l !!!„^^^^^^ resin-dotted than in W.y^U^a
SSe V.^ ; T '*^??°f

'""*'^-„. P'^'^^^le^ ^'^lary, racemose
; flowed yellow

enS; PbTr7f • fu^^ll"'^ 1^ ^^f^^«**«. but shghtly different in habit, and

a chaSr^^l ^^ *.^' °^^''""^y transverse seeds, with excentral seed-COTds

:

^iiAuiaia or THE SOUTH ATEICAN SPECIES
Leaves mostly unifoliolate (rarely 3 -foliolate)

:

Petioles rather long
; pubescence wUUi, soft, and silh,

copious ,,, ^^
' ^ ' J

Petioles short
; pubeacer"'" *"'^ '^""

" ^

Leaves pinnately-trifoliolate
:

populifolium.

cordatam.

''tS :fr;' {Jrt'r'
'^""'^ ^"^^"°^^ "^y^^^ *^^ -^^-

Leafl. (large) broadly-ovate or elliptic-ovate ... (2) cordatum

T ^'^fl i„f1"'
''^"'' ?^'"'', l^f'^tormntose beneath (3) oblongun
lanceoiate-oblong, whitish beneath ^6^ squarrosum.T^ofl r 1

-—*— v^M^uii^, wmusa Deneatn
l.eafl. ImearJanceoIate or obiong-lanceolate, mlki/-

white beneath ,
^

* 4 •

neath
»•• ft-

•

(7) salignum.
silky be-

(%) Kraussianum
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Petioles rather long

;

Leafl. 2-3-uncial, oblong-lanceol., acute, rugose,
rufo-sericeous beneath (4) Burkei.

Leafl. j|—2-unciaI, ellipt .-oblong, obtuse, thinly /

silky beneath
(5) parviflorum.

Peduncles bearing flowers for I their length, or more (9) cajanoides.

1. E. populifolium (Benth.
!) ; dwarf, ascending, every where densely

clothed with long, soft, silky, white hairs; leaflets solitary (large), on
longish. petioles, cordate, subacute, peniiinerved ; stipules broadly lan-

ceolate, equalling the petiole, striate ; peduncles rather sliorter than the
leaf, densely many flowered near the summit ; calyx pilose, its lobes

about equalling the tube ; vexillum pilose,

Hab, Trans Yaal, Xatal, Mr, SandersonI (Herb. Hk.)
Stems 6-12 ? inches high, simple ? compressed or angular. Petioles uncial. Leaves

4 inches long, 3 inches wide, exactly heart-shaped. Stipules inch long, 3-4 lines

wide, silky, scarious. Peduncles 3-4 inches long, bearing flowers for an inch below
the end. Pedicels 2 lines long, subtended by lanceolate, deciduous bracts. Flowers
8 lines long. Calyx laxly pilose^ its two upper segments connate nearly to the bifid

summit, 3 lower lanceolate. Legume imknown.

2. E. cordatum (E. Mey. Comm. Drege, p. 128); the decumbent stem,

petioles, peduncles and calyx roughly pilose with spreading, red hairs;

leaves sttbsessile, either solitary, roundish-cordate, obtuse, ox innnato-tri-

foliolate, the leaflets elliptic-ovate, all membranous, rufo-pilose on both
sides, somewhat buUate, penninerved and veiny beneath ; stipules free,

broad, ovate-acuminate
;
pedimcles shorter or longer than the leaves,

densely spicato-racemose above the middle, the flowers reflexed-

imbricate,

Vak, fi. Gueinzii; less densely hairy ; leaves all pinnato-trifoliolate, leaflets mem-
branaceous, elliptic-oblong, acute

;
peduncles much longer than the leaves, more laxly

racemose. E, Giidnzii, Sond, Linn, 2^,p, 34. Dietr, Fl. Univ. cum icone,

Hab. In grassy places between Gekau and Bache, jyrege. Port Natal, GueinziitsI

Dr, Sutherland! Krauss, 475. (Herb. Hk,, Bth., Sd.)

Hoot woody. Stems 6-12 inches long or more, subsimple. Leaves either simple

or pinnately trifoliolate. The simple leaves are nearly or quite sessile, 4-3 inches

long, about equally wide, often nearly orbicular ; the unijugate have a common peti-

ole 1 1 inch long, and the leaflets are smaller and more ovate and subacute. Peduncles

2-6 inches long ; the raceme 1-2 inches. Calyx very hairy, the tube i line, segments

2 lines long, lanceolate-subulate, the uppermost free. Vexillum 4 lines long, pubes-

cent. Legume orbicular, very oblique, compressed, densely rufo-hirsute. Remarka-
ble for its rough clothing oifoxy, rigid, but glossy hairs. Simple and trifoliolate leaves

occur sometimes on the same stem. "Var. ^, (Natal Gueinziusf in Hb. Sond.) has

quite the aspect of a plant grown in a moister and more shady locality.

3. E, oblong^m (Benth. !) ; dwarf, erect or ascending, the stems,

petioles and peduncles roughly hairy with rnsty hairs
;

petioles very

short, leaflets 3, oblong, obtuse, rugose, hispid above, rnfo-tomentose and
penninerved beneath; stipules oblong-acute; peduncles elongate, shortly

and closely several-flowered near the summit; calyx hairy, its lobes

longer than the tube, much shorter than the villous vexillum. Zey, ! 466.

Aapjes Kiver, Burlce 4- Zeyher! (Herb. Hk., Eth., Sd,)
Stems 6-8 inches high. Common petiole 3-4 lines long. Leaflets i J-2 inches long,

J-| inch wide, at length subglabrous above, always densely and softly pubescent

beneath. Stipules equalling the petiole. Peduncles 4-6 inches long, the 8-io

flowered raceme i-i^ inch long. Bracts subulate or narrow lanceolate. Flowers sub-

VOL, II. 17*
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sessile, 5-6 lines long, spreading (not reflexed). Calyx-tube ij lines long. Vexillum
pubescent, about equalling the incurved, subrostrate carina. Legume 7~8 lines long,
4-5 broad, coriaceous, with long, foxy hairs. Allied to E. cordata, but differs in the
form and size of the leaves, the softer and shorter pubescence; longer peduncles and
not reflexed flowerS; &c. It is in aU parts smaller.

4. E. Burkei (Benth.!); dwarf, suberect; the stem, petioles and
peduncles rufo-sericeoiis with short, soft hairs

; petioles longest, leaflets

3, oblongo-lauceolate, acute, rugose, hispidulous above, rufo-sericeous,
prominently penninerved and netted-veined beneath ; stipules free, silky,
lanceolate; peduncles longer than the leaves, densely racemose towards
the summit, with reflexed, imbricating flowers ; calyx silky-pilose, its

narrow segments thrice as long as the tube. Zey. ! 465.
Hab. MagaJiesberg, BurJce cj- Zeylier! (Herb. Hk., Bth., Sd.)
Stems from a woody base, a foot or more in height, incurved, branching, vnih soft,

woolly pubescence. Conmion petiole about an inch long. Leaflets 2-3 inches long,
i-i inch wide, the terminal longest, green above, rufescent beneath, especially on the
prominent ribs and nerves and at the margin : substance thickish. Peduncles 4-6
inches, the raceme 2-3 inches long. Flowers 6-7 lines long. Calyx clothed with long,
sUky, tulvous hau-s, the segments nearly equalling the pUosopubescent vexiUum.
i,egume densely pilose, 7-8 lines lons^. a-z wido

parviflorum (E. Mey

deflexed hairs
;
leaves petiolate, leaflets 3, elliptic-oblong, obovate, or

ovate, pubescent above, rather paler and more silky but reticulately
veined beneath

j stipules lanceolate, free
;
peduncles elongate, shortly

and densely spicato-racemose at the summit ; calyx segments shorter
than the tube; vexillum puberulent; legume shaggy. E. podostachyum,
Hoo/c.f. J^l.]^ig,p. 314, Cytisus glovuratus, Boj.I Ilort. Maurit.p. 89.

OiS>lf; ^;?i^^^Pi^°*'/^'°
"'™''

o^^^?
^^^^^'^^^ Omsamculo and Omcomas, nearUmblas, Drege/ Natal, Gminzius, Sutherland. (Herb. Bth , Hk Sd )

Kra. I"''
^^""^ ^'^''' l^'"^i°Jiii»g' ^oody at base, more or less hai^y.

'

Stipules mem-

moS. T'/rT- 'T^ .^^^? ^''^S-, I-^^^^ P-ti^I- i i-«h: uppef i inch or

obovate .^;i ^^f^^.'^-^ '^'^^^f
o^g. 1-^ inch wide, mostly elliptic, varying toobovate and oblong ;m some vaneties ovate. Peduncles 3-6 inches long the racemeI-IJ men long. Tf^nwAra ftiiViozioo;!^ ci. 7 a J - -. ,. ,^' ^ ,

mxSllv\ln
^^^^'

P^^^^^^i^
V the lobes broad, about equal m length,minutely downy. Legume 6 lines lonff, .^-^ wide, v^rv ^L.^.r^ ^uiff...

lines long. Calyx
ixillum

sqnarrosnm
diffuse,

Skv wbTtf' 'f
'"^ '^ l<^nceolate.oUong, obtuse or acute, green above

cleStlv In. '^'T'^'IZ'^
^'^""*^^ ^*^P^1«^ lanceolate, free

;
podun-

with r.^l TF ^^'^ *^- ^''^^''' "^^""'^^y ^^^^'^ose beyond the middle

WerXn ih^ff'
"^^^^^^i"? A^^ers

; calyx pUose, its segments

SZd^^ t, ' ^fy^Z^"^ mCirro^uMThlnh.! Fl. Cap p. 595-

Mey. I tomm. p. 1 29. E. reticulatim, 8. canescens, Meisn. Iin Lond. Joum. 2, p. 80.

ilium violet.

ituninatum (E. & Z.
1) ; leaflets narrower,

^X^r^'^i^'^e.-i^lr^*^ «%-c«n..e.. aWe; vexillum concolorou.
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Vae, d. latifolium (Bentli. !) ; stem and inflorescence with longer red hairs, leaflets

much larger (zj inches long, li wide), pilose hairy above, densely cano-tomentose

beneath : vexillum violet. iii j • trCf

Hab. Grrass/ nelds beyond Camtoos R., near Galgebosch and elsewhere, TJiim-

herg ! Zwartkops and Vanstaadens R., and Adow, Ait., E. cj- Z. / Zuureriver and
iOipplaat Rm Brege I Slaay Kraal, Bwrke # Zeylier I 0, Winterberg, E, 4'Z. I Bowie!
Krebs.I y. Omsamcubo, Bregel Port Natal, Gaeinzius/ (Herb. Th,, Hk., Bth.,

Sd. D.)
Som^ewhat woody at base; stems erect or ascending, branched from the root, 6-14

inches long, clothed with short, reversed, rusty-coloured or dirty-white soft hairs.

Stipules membranous, striate, 4-6 lines long. Petioles rarely ^ inch long. Leaflets

i-i^ inch long, f-i inch wdde, iu 5. much larger, the lower often obovate, the rest

mostly oblong or elliptical ; those near the ends of the branches narrower and longer

in proportion and passing into lanceolate. Peduncles 2-6 inches long, the raceme

about uncial, very dense ; the flowers strongly reflexed, 4-5 lines long. CaljTt cano-

villose, the segments lanceolate, half as long as the pubescent vexillum. Legume 6

lines long, 4-5 Hues vride, shaggy with long red hairs. I follow Bentham in referring

7. and 5. to this place.
M

7. E, saligmim (E. Mey, ! Comm. Drege, p. 129) ; suberect, tall, the

stem, petioles, and peduncles cano-sericeoiis, mth short, soft hairs ; leaf-

lets 3, oblong or linear-lanceolate, elongate, acute, green ahoye, dlki/'

white and penninerved beneath ; stipules oblongo-lanceolate, free
;
ped-

uncles longer or shorter than the leaves, racemose beyond the middle,

•with many reflexed, imbricating flowers ; calyx pilose, its segments

longer than the tube. BurcK 3877.
Vae. i8. concolor

;
pubescence scanty ; leaflets green on both sides, pilose above,

tlunly silky beneath, obtuse or eubobtuse, mucronulate ; flowers lax.

Hab. Magaliesberg, BurJce dh Zenker / Natal, SandersoUy KrausSj T. WilUamso7i*

4c (Herb. Bth., Hk., Sd., D.)
Sterna several, 6-t8 inches high, subsimple. Stipules |-i inch long, striate.

Petioles ^-f inch long. Leaflets 14—3 inches long, |-| inch wide, subglabrous above,

mostly white beneath ; in 0, green and partly naked. Peduncles 3-6 inches long,

the raceme 1-2 inches long. Flowers closely reflexed, S lines long. Calyx-segments

a little shorter than the hairy vexillum. Very near E. sqnarrosum, but the leaves

are longer and narrower, and the flowers rather larger. P. from Natal (Herb. Hk.)

may belong to a different species,
+

8. E. Kranssianum (Meisn. ! in Hook. Lond. Jonrn. 2, p. 9 1) ; dwarf,

erect, subsilky, cano-pubescent
;
petiole very short, leaflets 3, lanceolate-

oblong
J
tapering at base, sparsely pilose above, thinly silky beneath ;

stipules lanceolate, free ;
peduncles elongate, densely racemose above

the middle, many-flowered ; calyx fulvo-hirsute, its lobes shorter than

the tube j vexillum hairy.

Hab. Grassy places at foot of the Tafelberg, Port Natal, Kraim! 474, expie.

(Herb. Hk,, Bth.)
"

Root woody. Stems several, 6-8 inches high, incurved, angular, loosely cano-

pubescent. Petioles 1-2 lines long. Leaflets i^ inch long, 3-4 lines wide, thinly

silky and mottled beneath, minutely netted and obliquely nerved, the margin slightly

recurved. Eacemes spicate, i J inch long, rich brown. Flowers closely set, 3-4
lines long. Stipules longer than the petioles, scarious, brown. Much smaller than

E, cajanoides, with denser and shorter racemes, larger stipules, and a hairy vexil-

lum, &c.

9. E. cajanoides (Benth.) ; stem erect, tall, rib-striate, fulvo-canes-

cent, tomentose
;
petiole very short ; leaflets 3, oblong, obtuse, acute

at base, glabrescent above, cano-sericeous beneath ; stipules minute.
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free
;
peduncles longer tlian tlie leaves, floriferoiis for | their length,

laxly many flowered ; calyx-segments nearly equalling the tube ; vex-
illum glabrous. Ehynchosia cajanoides, Guill & Perr! FL Seneg, ^?. 215.
EHosema polystachyum, E. MeyJ Gomm. Drege, p. 130. Zey.! 464.
Hab. Port Natal, Krauss, 64/ Crocodile Eiver, Burke ^ ZeyJier ! Coastland

near :N'atal, Dr, Sutherland I Cafiraria, Brege! (Herb. Bth., Hk., Sd.)
Stems 2-3 feet high, angular and sKghtly flexuous, not much branched, whitish

or rufescent. Stipules lanceolate, patent. Petioles 2-6 lines long. Leaflets 2-2f
inches long, |-f inch wide, green and finely netted above, discoloured and penni-
nerved beneath, the margin slightly reflexed. Eacemes 3-4 inches long, many-
flowered subdistichous

; flowers 2-3 lines apart, 4-5 lines long. Calyx canescent.
2^ hnes long, its lobes ovate-acute. Vexillum mostly quite glabrous. Legumes 7i}nes long, 5 Hues wide, coriaceous, densely clothed with long, white hairs. A native
also of tropical Africa. The flowers in the S. African specimens are rather longer,
and the pubescence more copious and whiter.

r

reticTjlatum

Species mihioivn to us.

^ylth reflexed, yellow Lairs ; medial leaflet obovate-oblong, lateral ob-
liquely pblong, all acute, transversely venoso-reticulate beneath, apprcs-
sedly luTsute at the veins, fuscescent ; racemes shorter than the leaves,
tew-flowered

; vexiUum violet." U. Men. I. c.

Drege,

trinerve
hairy

;
leaflets oblong-lanceolate, subacute^ 3-nerved as far ^ the mid

die green beneath, between the bro^vnish veins, pubescent ; racemes
about equaUmg the leaves, few-flowered." E.Mty.l.c.
Hab, Caflfraria, Brege.

E. capitatTun (E Mey Comm. p. 130); "stem erect, appressedly

wht'S' Sf^^'^^,^^^^^^
il^^fl^ts lanceolate-oblong, subacute at each end,

n^\o^^ KMe^Tc '
^''^^^^^^'^> involucrate, on long ped^

H.VB. Among shrubs at Euigtavalei, Drege. Petals all violet-coloured,

LX. ABRUS, L.

orS 'W;f^^*^' «^^% 4-M or 4-toothed, the upper lobe entire

Z^nso ml^^^^^.''^''^^' ^^°^t''^""""^S ^^« subfalcatc. carina. Sta-

Crd ovZl f ^. '5'''^ f -'P^'^ *"^^
'

^'^ ^'^'^ilW stamen. Ovary

Ssed I ?li 1 { '
'fe*'*'

'^'.^'^' ^^'^'^''^- ^9u^ oblong, com-

DC Prot^'p^ti
^^^^ P'^^^t^^^^ ^^tween the seeds. Endl Gm. 66g9.

racemose. orange ^edTrfoXnW f^^^^^ ^'^''^^' ^^^^^'l^E^^^ Flowers

_

ANALYSIS OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN SPECIES.

Flow^enng branches leafy." Legume 5 ti;;;ea lon^'er .l.^^"
^'^ P"<=^t°""-

« V « laevigatus

1. A. precatorius (Linn. Syst. 533) ; racemes densely many-flowered,
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terminating sliort, axillary, neayiy leafless branches; racHs incrassated in

fruit ; vexillum nearly free ; alee shorter than the carina ; legume quad-

rate-oblong, a-2| times longer than broad, very oblique at base, about

5-seeded. °Benth.! Fl. Braz. XXIV. p. 21$, A. sguamuhsus, E. Mey.

!

Coram, p. 126.

Hab. Port Natal, Brege! KraussI T. Williamson, <J-c. (Herb.Hk., D._, &c.)
C)nccrvv~.q

Common throughout tropical Asia and Africa, Stems climbmg, spanngly pubes- ^ "l

blunt, p ' :
-- " ^^

Flowering
cent. Leaves abruptly pmnate, lo-zo-jugaw ;

leaueua uuiuxiy,

glabrous above, minutely silky beneath, 4-8 lines long, 2-4 line;
_

branches axiUary, longer or shorter than the leaves, very patent or divaricate, rarely

quite leafless, generally with 1-2 leaves at base, and always plun-stipulate in_ the

lower part. Stipules subulate. Flowers red, 4-S lines long. Legumes i-i 4 mch

lonff 6-7 lines wide, in our specimens squamulose and pubescent, sometimes gla-

, ^' __j_ T._:-U4. „^„^io+ ^tUT, a ^<[a^^z R^^nt rnimd the short hilum. Tiie seeds are

g as bSads by chil'

2. A. Isevigatus (E. Mey.! Comm. p. 126); racemes several-flowered,

terminating leafy, lateral brandies ; racliis scarcely thickened m Iruit

;

vexillum adnate to the base of the staminal tube, alse shorter than the

carina ; legume snbfalcate, 5 thms longer than broad, 6-8-seeded, sub-

glabrous and even.

Hab. Caffiaria and Natal, Brege ! (Herb. Hk., D., &c.)

Very near A. pulchelUs, WaU. Cat. 5819- It ib easily
^^'^^^'^^^VlTp^.bit a3

A. :prem<mt«! by the longer and narrower, several-seeded legume.
_
Th^ lubit and

foUage are simnlr. but the flowers are less numerous, and the flowering branch bears

leaves nearly to the base of the raceme.

LXI. LONCHOCAEPUS, H.B.K.

Calyx truncate or shortly 4-5-toothed. J?c^ slightly cohering above

the claw of the carina. Petals of the canna shghtly cohering at back

above. Vexillary-stamen quite free at base, above connate with the

test into a complete tube, ^ith^rs versatile. Ovary 2 or several-ovu^d

Legurrve flat, oblong or elongate, membranaceous, coriaceous 01 hgneous

indehiscent with terminal style ;
the sutures ^^^ J'ffX.rt tVu

many, distant, compressed. Eadicle mflexed. Benth.! in Journ. Linn.

SOC. vol. 4, Suppl. p.^S- . . , , n \

Trees or cUmbine shrubs. Leaves alternate, impan-pmnate ;
leaflets opposite

;

Btipeui few ornone^ Racemes simple or panicled. Flowers violet purple or white.

bS yeUow rpetals silky or glabrous. Name from Xovxn, a lance, and «ap.os,

fruit ; alluding to the shape of the poda.

L. PMlenoptera (Benth. ! L c. p. 9/) ; yfimg parts velvetty-canes-

cent : leaves on long petioles, 2-3-j"gate, leaflets broadly elliptic-oblong,

mucronulate, at first tomentose, afterwards glabrescent or glabrous,

netted-veined beneath
;
panicles hoaiy and velyetty, terminal, much-

branched ; calyx velvetty, its teeth deltoid, nearly equalling the tube
;

coroUa glabrous ; ovary 4-o^Tilcd ; legumes lanceolate-oblong, tapermg

at base, obtuse or acute, coriaceo-membranous, pale, glabrous. Phikmp-

tera Schimperiana and Dalhergia Schimperiana, Ilochst. Fl. abyss. Xo. 897,

1778, Tapassa violacea, Kl.

Hab. Banks of the Tamulakau E. and between the Chobu and Mabalu Rivers,

near Lake Ngami, Jos. M'Cabe. (Herb. Hk-, I>.) .1 ,v „n^, of the
A tree 20 30 feet high, 2 feet in diameter. Leaves toward the ends of the
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.

brandies and twigs. Common petiole 6-12 inches long, the pair of leaflets i-U inchapart. Leaflets very pale green, at first densely velvetty, canescent beneath 'after-wards becoming naked, and when old quite glabrous. Panicles 6 inches long a £-

LXII. PTEEOCARPUS, L.

sufSr.S'''" P^'T^f.?'*"'
"'''*' '^^'''' "^*^^^^ incurved, 5.toothed,

sub-bilaLiate. Peto/« of the carina at back near the apex shortly con-iiatc or near y free. Starmns 10, sometimes monadelphoiis with a splittube; sometimes equally diadelphous, and sometimes diadolphous, o-
^?/^/iCT-5 versatile. Ovarv 6~?,.a^^^^^A t.......... .-,

.i'^'",^^ ^ •Ovary 6-8-ovuled. Leg

rarelv tP7.T,.ir,a 7+ 1 tT • ^^'^^^^ "r laicaie, witii a lateral or

rated orT 1 ^' '' ^T""^
''"'^' ^^ ^^° ^^^^^^«' ^^^^'^ «^ less indu-rated or th ckened, with a surrounding membranous wine or sham

ous'''Sfrr f-^T-P^f1{ atteLate-coriac;o;s"orVembr n^

Tc! Jt!?S/.77f' '^ ^^^^ P^^^^*--- ^-^A-^- «^'>«- Linn:

-r^V^^XLSt^:^£::T^S''f 1'"*' '^--Pl^-- Wes alternate,

simple or laxly paScled Fwt,LT^ '"'^^PP'i'^*"' without stipeUa^. Eacemes
han'dsome. pTrgSrou/ TaSfrom'"''^

whitish,_ with vio4 shades, often
The strongly astringent m2 veS^ZlIlT- ''""'' ^ '^''^' ^^ ""P'^"^. ^ /n*/^.

species of pLc«?S
^^-""'^^ ^^^^l^^ ^*«° ^ a natural exudation from several

^f£^ ^JS^^ -t: ^l^^^ra^^^--
Hab. Hex and Aapjes Rivers, Bu
X wigs tliinly and appressedly silky

the older concoIourourS deninikv '"'"^n^"
"^ the young leaflets pale, of

* brate and netted. Sides LT^So^^^PPf'^^^^^ ^* ^^^^'^^ g^^
not seen. Legume U inch loL ^Wf ,,

^' ,.^^^^!*,' '^"^ ^'^''^^^s long Flowers

membranacef-coriaceousrveinf:
'"''^ ^^^'^ ^'^^' "^^'^"^^^^ «tipitate-elliptical,

DALBERGIA

4:f Tzit^^^:^^^""^ T^ ^^^^^ ^--^-' ti- lowest

delphous, wi h a sStnt nr'^r '*
^^-ti^P^^" '^^^"^^^^ ^°' ^o^^"

at the apex; or rarelv 1nS i
• iV ^^ ^"^J^ious, shortly opening

ovuled. ^ Z4«L ^loL nr^
^^'"""^^^

.'PI^""^^- ^^^^'^ ^tipitate, few"
either one-seS or 114 "1? ^^^f^^^^.^l^'

A^t, thin, indehiscent,

netted at the seed tht matt I r>T^ ^^^'l^^^d and often

in Joum. Linn. SocX 2j^tplt """" ^^°'^- ^^'^''^•'

Trees or climbincf shinhs nafiVoa /^f fi.

alternate, impari-pinnate. the Sets ex.S'r''"^^^ ^°*^ ^^"^'^P^^^^s- I^*^-^^
ccnce diohotomously cynlose or S:^ -StSed''^ T'^^ "'*^^^*^- I"«^>^-
smaU, often numerous, purple, violet%r whiteT nI^'.'I'^"?

"^ t^™i^^- I^l^wers
berg, a Swedish botanist.

' ^^^led m honour of Nicholas Dal-
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ANALYSIS OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN SPECIES.

Leaflets small, 6- 10-16-jugate.

Thinly pubescent, becoming glabrous ; adult leaves and
legumes glabrous ... ... ... (1) axmata.

Fulvo-villous ; adult leaves and legumes rusty-pubescent (2) multijuga.

Leaflets large, 2-3-jugate; legumes rusty-pubescent (3) obovata.

1. D, annata (E. Mey.! Coram, p. 152); branches spinous ; leaves

6-i2-jugate, leaflets subopposite or alternate (small), oblong, obtuse at

eacb end, paler beneath, becoming glabrous; young petioles and inflo-

rescence thinly-velvetty; panicles pedunculate, corymbose, shorter than

the leaves, axillary or subterminal ; calyx puberulous, its two upper

lobes short, obtuse, 3 lower deltoid, subacute j legumes oblong, obtuse,

tapering at base, glabrate. D. myriantha,M€isn. ! in Land. Jrn, i.p, 100.

Hab. Between Omtendo and Omsamculo, and near Port Natal, Drege! KraussI

220, Oudnzius! #c. (Herb. Hk., Bth., D., Sd.)

A tree with dark-coloured bark, not always spiny. Common petiole 2-2

long, at first rusty-pubescent, afterwards glabrous. Leaflets 3-4 lines long, 1-14

lines wide, the young ones thinly silky beneath, older quite glabrous, thick in sub-

stance and glossy, all midribbed and minutely marinate. Flowers very small, m
dense corymbs on a peduncle i inch long, either from the axils of the upper leaves,

or ends of the twigs. Legumes i-ii inches long, 5-8 lines wide, sometunes sub-

tnmcate and very obtuse, sometimes tapering to a subacute point, always tapering at

base and stipitate.

2. D, multijuga (E. Mey.! Conim. p. 153) 5 leaves io-i6-jugate,

leaflets alternate (rather small), oblong, obtuse at each end, mucronulate,

paler beneath, with recurved margins, pubescent; t^ngs and petioles

densely Mvo-villous ; racemes short, terminal and axillarj^, crowded

toward the end of the branches (E. M.) ; legumes broadly lanceolate,

netted with veins, rusty pubescent.

Hab. Morley, at the end of the wood, 1000-1500 f., Drege I (Herb. Bth.)

A tree. Twigs and petioles densely and persistently /ory, with close, short, erect

Lairs, Common petiole 4^5 mches long. Leaflets 5-7 Hnes long, 2-2^ wide, rather

roughly though thinly pubescent. Legumes 2 inches long, 8-9 hues wide m the

middle, acute or subacute, fulvous.

3. D, Obovata (E. Mey. ! Comm. p. 1J2); leaves bi-tri-jugate, leaflets

alternate, oblong or obovate, coriaceous, reticulated, glabrous ;
(young)

petioles and inflorescence velvetty ;
panicle dense, its branches corym-

bose ; calyx puberulous, its two upper lobes broadly oblong, obtuse,

three lower narrow, acute ; legumes broadly lanceolate, netted with

veins, rusty-pubescent. Podiophyllum reticidatum, Ilochst Flora, 1841,

p. 658.

Hab. Eiver Basche and near Port Natal, Drege, Krauss ! 193. (Herb. Hk., Eth.,

A tree. Bark dark-coloured. Common petiole 2-3 inches long, at first densely

pubescent, afterwards subglabrous, bearing 5 or 7 alternate leaflets, each about ij

inch long, | inch wide, netted on each side and glossy. Panicles terminal and axil-

lary, much branched, the branches fasciculato-corymbose. Flowers not 2 lines long.

Legumes ij-if inch long, 6-8 lines wide, acute, tapering at base into a short stipe,

strongly netted in the middle. Leaflets much larger and fewer than in the other S,

African species.

LXTV. SOPHORA.

Calyx widely campanulate, obliquely truncate, obsoletely or shortly
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5-tootlied. Petals of ecLiial length; vexillum obovate or roundish, erect
spreading; alae

imbricatin ' o

—

J

Stmnens lo.
tiee^ glaW. Omr^^ subsessile, many ovuled ; style slightly curvedglabrous. Z.^m. moniliform, indehiscent vnnJe... «^v.i_..J!?
Endl. Gen, 6738, DC. Prod. 2, p, 95.

Trees

terminal
unjugate, the terminal

Leaves

Arabic
blowers white, blue, or yellow. The name

Wnto^ f. «! .
• ^ ?,^«^?^^y i^' arborescent

?), densely silky-

eSc o-hlo^. t£
'
^^^ clo««-pressed, glossy hairs

; leaflets 5-7.

Sets suhte r ^ '''?r' *f
^"^^'^^^ elongating, many-flowered

;

bracts subulate, nearly equalling the pedicels
; petals glabrous.

Hab. Near Port Natal, T. WilUainson I (Herb. D )

inlrw iTJr^?''"'™- ^^.««^\« 3-4 inches long
; leaflets alternate. ^-^\

^nd bluS?^' fceme\ .f^r'T^^'^^fl*^"
^"^^^^ °^ Porfa/yWa ..mm, but larger

oviS a flower Not founH W f)'
^"""^^^ ""^"^

" Occasionally there are tL
iBgafte"%\Tu;ti;^rvroi^ri^:.j:r* «^P^--' '^-^ weU worth look.

VIEGILIA

lower trifid.

widely campanulate, shortly 2 -Kpped,
YexiWu^ suborbic;^:/, stag? ;S.3'X 0110.7

^ose many-see^^^^^^^ StrheVX" *='
^. if.^'./ Cor.ra,p. i. ^„c^^. 6^^. <574x. BO, Prod. 2.^1^?"^
in SuTofTheToeTrl?k

""' '''''''''' ^- ^^^- ^ »'- t7a/.a, ^«/ Name

1- V. Capensis
Bot

1 cemes lateral, lon|er than the L^^^"' ""T^^ ^ "^""^ ^°«S' ^-3 Hues vnde. Ea-
long. Calyx silk|, at 4t obW %^''°^"*'.'''''"''^' flowers rosy-purple, half-inch
mucronate. deciduouT ™^' ^^^'^ "'^^^^ ^* ^^^^e. Bracts broadly ovate,

LXVI. CAIPTJENIA, E. Mey
'^dely campanulat

connate. Vexillum erort .3 """"^Z 5-iicl, the two upper lobes semi-

^.«^^,xo,frefo"cr*^,^^^^^^^ obtuse, bifid.

ovuled. Leffun:e "memTrroro
"'''' P^^^^^^^^*- 0'<^''i/ stipitate, several-

few or severfl-^ed^rsor.wh^r' ^'"^^f^ glabrescint, reticulate,

valves cohering bet^n ?h7Ss"T^^^^ ''''''''' ^^*^^^' ^^^
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Trees or shrubs, natives of the warmer parts of Africa. Leaves imparipinnate,

multijugate. Eacemea axillary and terminal, the peduncles often panicled. Flowers

yellow. Named in honour of Calparmus, an imitator of Virgil, because these plants

are nearly allied to Virgilia,

TABLE OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN SPECIES.

Calyx convex-conical at base. Flowers 5-6 lines long.

Leaflets oSom^e-elliptical, retuse. Ovary quite glabrous (i) sylyatica.

Leaflets elliptic, obtuse. Ovary silky and silvery ... (2) lasiogyne.

Calyx intruse or concave at base. Flowers 2^-3 lines long.
^ .-. ^

Ovary silky and silvery. Leaflets subglabrous, retuse ,.. (3) flonbunda.

Ovaiy glabrous, ciliate on the sutures. Leafl. silky on

both sides, netted-veined ... ... '-• -• (4) sencea.

Ovary glabrous. Twigs tomentose. Leafl. glabrous and

even above, silky beneath (S) villosa.

Ovary glabrous (?). Eacemes very long. Leafl. nearly

glabrous, mucronate >*• • •• intrusa.

1. C. sylvatica (E. INIey. ! Comm. p. 2) ; leaves 3-5-io-jugate, tlie

petiole glabrescent ; leaflets glabrescent, membTanous, obovate-elliptical,

retuse or obtuse ; calyx conical at base, and ribbed, glabrescent ;
ovary

and legume quiU glabrous. Virgilia sylvatica, DC. Prod. 2, p. 98. E. ^

Z.I 1 142, Sophora sylvatica, Burch. Cat. s^3^-

Woods in TJitenliage, Albany, and Caflfraria,

A shrub, 6-10 feet high ; the young twigs minutely pubescent, i^eaves 2-0 mcnes

long, varying much in the number of leaflets. Leaflets^cute^at ba^e, verj^J^^^
subemargmate at the point, 4-f inch lonj

" "' "'" "-.-r^.^.

equalling the leaves or shorter ; the rachis

Flowers <i lines long, bright yellow. Legum^

Racemes

vemy,

lasiogyne (E. Mey. ! Comm. p. 3) ;
leaves 4-6-

pctiole glabrescent ; leaflets thinly pubescent be7ieafh, coTiaceo-memhra-

fiaceous, elliptical, obtuse or retuse ; calyx convex at base, glabrescent
;

ovary silky, with shoH lohiie hairs ; legume sparsely pubescent. Virgrha

aurea, LaL III. t. 3^6,f. i. DC Prod. I. c. Schimp.! Abyss. 453, ^oo,

278, 1898. Krams.! S'^$*

War Port Natal Breae f Kranss ! Gueinsuisf (Herb. Hk., Sd., D.)

Ve^' IkjySltShnt a taller shrub, with rather larger leaves and flowerB

moreYoriaceousfmore pubescent, and exactly eUiptical or oblong (not obovate) leaf-

Ets The SUary at once distinguiBhes it. It is found, perhaps more commonly,

luua.

3. C. floribnnda (Han^) ; leaves 6-8.jugate, the petiole hvigs, and

peduncles tliinly silky-cancscent ; leaflets (often alternate) glabxate, the

youn^ ones minutely puberulous heneath, conaceo-niembranous, obo-

vate-elliptical, retuse ; calyx intinise at hase, puberulous, the lobes del-

toid ; ovary dlkj/, with white hairs ; legume ..... 1

' Hab. Roadside near Grahamstown, H. HuUon, Esq. (Herb. T.C.D.)

A shrub or small tree, the younger parts slightly hoary. Leaves 3-5 inches long,

the leaflets laxly set, 5-6 lines long, 3-34 wide. Peduncles crowded toward the ends

of the branches, equalling or somewhat exceeding the leaves. Flowers 3 hnes long.

Mr. Hutton, in sending this plant, says, "I believe, not indif/aimts /' i^ /^^t, as it la

doubtless of African origin, it may have been brought from some part of the mtenor

as an ornamental shrub/ which it certainly is.

4. C. sericea (Harv.); leaves 5-6-jugate, the petiole, t^ngs, and
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peduncles tliinly silky ; leaflets apjiressedly pubescent on loth sides, cori-
aceous reticulated, oblong, retuse, mucronulate ; calyx intruse at base.

Hab
sutures,

shrub
leaflet77l:i;.. 1

^'' simib appressedly silky in aU parte. Leaves 2 inches long
;

Legume not seen.

villosa

S".i^ w:tT!?f '„ !!lt gl-im^? even above, !;pres-
naembranous

Tn,i/T.^r..+
1 ' ^'""""""-"^^"^^^^'"i^JLis, empiicai or ouiong, obtuse,mucronate

;
calyx intruse at base, pubescent ; ovary glahroui; legume

Mundt ! in Herb

(Herb

and i the X^l^n """^f' *''f
,"^ ^>'^''« '^«^"^"^' ^^s has the habit of t^Tephrona,and IS the most copiously and loosely pubescent of any of the present eenuf The

CeTtlirtheTf'^ '"r'
*''" *^' '^^^- ^°^ feJ-flowe^57 the SrelsS

often fotded.'
"^'^ ^'''''' '-^ ^'^'' l«"g'- l^-fl- 5-7 Hnes long.^^-a wide

intrusa
rial»rpqppr.f ^7A-^^- ,

-^^ --^^"^- F- -^;> weaves io~T4-jugate : leatlets

Hab
This

mens and other cL7aotmTSm^^^^^^^^ °* * ^'^^'''''''' ^'^* *^« ^^^^ ^t^"

smne that it is glabrousr"riowSrarc;iy^3 ti'bni.
"^^"^"^^ ^^ '^^^^^ ^ ^'^^

Imperfectly knmvn Species,

cen^'t^tSobloS ft7te^'""l
^^ ^^.^

'^"^"^^ ^'J^^^^^' -^^^--s-
letei; Wed S'n Tf^^T ^^^^^^^

^
l«g™«« stipitate, obso-

foa. 2 p. pa. IMtma Capensis, Barm. Fl. Cap. 22.
Hab. Eocky hill near Kraai River, Witbergen, 45oof., Drege.

ni V.
^"^^^I- BRACTEOLARIA, Hochst.

carina shortly con^S^f '
-f^f '^'^'^^S ^videly

; petals of the

glabrous, ^^I^^toZ^i::i!'';^'^'^ ''
^T' .

'^^""^^ '°' ^^^'

pa^erS^S Son tSf 'T'"' u^^"^^'^ ^ ^'^^^^ ^^«^«»^« o^
to ^apAia.

^""^'"^ *° t'l^ tracts on the calyx. The genus is aUied

minat^;sSg atvetet^j t^^T^' '
^'^''^ ovato -lanceolate, acu-

lax
;
lobes of thrcalyk^oottd 1 ?T'^ ^^"^^^"^

'
^^^^"^««^°W

H.. Port J.atal. f^^^^^^W^^^^^^^
^^ ^'^^- ^- -'

^^"^^t^^^r^^ i-l inch long;
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Sub Order II. C^salpinie.e.

LXYIIL PAKKINSONIA, Linn.

Calyx coloured, with a short, nrceolate tube and 5-parted, subequal,
deciduous limh. Petals 5, in the throat of the calyx, ovate, flat ; the
ui)per one with a long claw. Stamens 10, free, declined ; filaments vil-

lous at base. Ovary sessile, niany-ovuled ; style subulate, ascending
;

stigma simple. Legume very long, acuminate at each end, compressed
between seeds, 2-valved, many-seeded. EiidL Gen, 6775. DC. P. 2, 48^.

Tropical and subtropical shrubs, armed with simple or 3-forked spines. Leaves
pinnate, inultijugate ; leaflets small. Flowers racemose, yellow. Name in honour
of John Parkinson, a London apothecary and botanist of the seventeenth century.

^

P, africana (Sond, Linn. 23, p. 38); flexuous, divaricately branched,
glabrous and glaucous, sj)iniferous ; leaves 3 or more from the axils of
horizontal spines ; common petiole semiterete, wingless, channelled,

taper-pointed ; leaflets opposite, very minule^ oblong, acute ; racemes
axillary and terminal, laxly 6-10-flowered; pedicels bracteate at base;

calyx puberulous ; legumes linear-lanceolate, narrowed at base and apex,

finely striate, 8-seeded, seeds oblong, obtuse, shining. Zey,! 557.
H^VB. Springbokkeel, Bosjesmansland, B. 4' ^- ' Namaqualand, Wyley! (Herb,

Hk., Sd., D.)
A tall bush, called ^'Wilde Limoenhout" by the colonists. Branches pale yellow-

ish, spreading subhorizontally, flexuous, tapering, the younger minutely downy.
Leaves juncoid, the petiole 4-5 inches long ; leaflets in 8~io distant pairs, ^i line

long, very narrow. Eacemes 2^3 inches long, spreading; the peduncle rigid ;
pedi-

cels 4-6 lines long. Calyx coloured, with a short downy tube and oblong, deciduous
limb. Filaments hairy at base. Petals yellow. Legumes 4-5 inches long, 4-5 lines

wide, contracted and compressed between the seeds.

LXIX, GUILANDINA, Juss.

Calyx with a short, urceolate tube, and subequally ^-parted limb.

Petals 5, in the throat of the calyx, sessile, nearly equal Stamens 10,

free ; filaments villous at the base. Ovary stipitate, several-ovuled

;

style short ; stigma simple. Legume ovate, ventricose, compressed, 2-

valved, 1-2-seeded, covered wdth straiglit prickles. EndL Gen. No. 6763.

DC Prod. 2, 480. Lam. Ill t 336.

Tropical and subtropical trees and shrubs ; the stem and petioles armed with

hooked piickles. Leaves abruptly bipinnated. Flowers spicato-racemose. Bracts

long. Name in honour of Melclnor Guilandinua (ot Wieland), a celebrated travel-

ler; died in 1589.

1. G. Bonduc (Ait, Hort. Kew. 3, p. 32) ; leaves pubescent or villous

and velvetty ; leaflets ovate ; spines subsoHtary j seeds yellomsh. DC
Prod. 2 p. 480. E, Mey. Comm, p. 158.

, Mouths of the Omsamcaba, Drege.

A native of India andArabia. Ihave not seen South African specimens. Fls. yellow.

LXX. MELAKOSTICTA
Petals

calyx

one shorter and broader, with inflexed edges. Stamens 10, free, ascend-

ing, equalling the petals ; anthers short. Ovary sessile, ovate-oblong,
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4-ovuled ; style sliort, straight. Legume compressed oblong, setose.

half

M. 6772. DC. Prod. 2, 485. Zeff. Mem. t. 6g.

and legumes, all parts of the plant except the petals and stamens, thickly sprinkled
with black, hemispherical, resinous dots. Leaves bipinnate, stipulate, and stipellate.
Flowers racemose

; racemes opposite the leaves. Name from ^eXas, black, and
CTiKTos, a dot.

AKALT

flowers drooping
terminal

nowers droopzng /,) Burchellii.
Densely setose; leaves- equaUy 4-5-iugate ; lat. pinnse 14-16

foholate
; fl. erecto-patent

(2) SandersonL

1. M. Burchellii (DC. Leg. Mem. t. 69) ; leaves 1^2-jugafe, with a
long^ terminal pinna ; lateral pinnae 6-8 foliolate, terminal 16-20 folio-
late

;
^racemes scarcely as long as the leaves, few-flowered ; flowers

<h^oopmg
;
bracts minute. DC. Frod. 2,p. 48^. Harv. Thes.t. 2. Btirch.

Vat 234^.

Hab, S. Africa, BurckelL Zooloo Country, Miss Owen. (Herb. D.)
^«^^^-v,^^v..xvo xiigix, iit:;iuen;tiuuH, sparsely piumoso

cles and petioles. Leaves 4-5 inches long : the lat^r^l
inches long. Leaflets oval, thickly sprink Racemes 5-6-flow-

Zt^.^S^'^^TiZ^^- "— f°^'" '^- I^^. oHonI

2. M
7^^ .7 ., ^ .\, -^ .•/,' —''•^" t jvi''</<^if:, ute ttrminai pinna not
longer than the red; lateral pinnse 14-16 foHolate; racemes longer than
^he leaves, many-flowered

; flowers erecto-patent ; bracts lanceolate, de-

TaUer aiid more robust than M. Burchellii, much more setose, with longer racemes
• t ^V u'f^T^ ^^'^^'' *^^ ^^^^^ ^'>^' ««i^"er a^d less ab^dant ftern 8 I

o

\^^"1^^' ^^^.r^""'
*™yfto«e, as well as the peduncles andpetioler Litlets margined with small gland-dots, very few or none on the disk.

^
Racemes 6 8inches long, erect, 18-20-flowered

; pedicels 6 lines long, straight and spS^-Orary glabrescent. Legume not seen:
^ spreaamg.

LXXI. PELTOPHOEITM, Vog.

reSd'^^'p ^f^f^*?^
Hinb5-parted, deciduous, the segments oblong,

xWed wS tt^' f W*'' '"^l''^
""' '^' ^^^Se, clawed! Stamens 10

the bat nV 1^ ''5''".' filaments equalling the petals, hairy at

iallv t •1''' estivation
; anthers versatile, slitting ongitudi-

SeiHtP r ^ sessile, compressed, few-ovuled ; style filiform ; stigmapeltate, depressed m the centre. Legume broadly-oblong, much com-

Eli'iir??^ ''"'? ^' ^^t
end. V^-seeded /seeds obloi^ w th a«nMp.rmmal hilum and straight embryo. Vogel, in Linncea, vd. 11, p.406.

peltate sticrma.

africanum

SeDarated bv V ' 1
."'P^^^^- -Kacemes axillary and terminal ;

Name fromll^f """^
^.^'fP^^' from which it differs by the^ame from ^.X-ro^opo,, shield-leannrj ; aUuding to the stigma.

naie, pumae 7-5 pair, 14-20-iuL'atft; ^^^^^^^.^..^ v. ^.^ ^ *^. i .pinnules
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appressedly pubescent on botli sides, pale undemeatli ; racemes in a

terminal panicle, many-flowered ; bracts linear-subulate, deciduous
;

pedicels at length longer than the calyx ; inner sepals with scarious,

denticulate margins; petals broadly obovate, longer than the calyx, the

claw and the base of the filaments hirsute ; style glabrous, equallhig

the ovary, stigma from a conical base broadly peltate ; legume ovato-

lauceolate, acute, multistriate, puberulous, strongly compressed, 1-2-

seeded. Sond. L c.

Hab. Crocodile Eiver and forests on the North aide of Magaliesberg, Transvaal,

Zcyhcr, No, 554. (Herb. Hk., Sd.)

A very tall tree. Twigs furrowed, rusty. Leaflets opposite, 4 lines long, 1 line

wide. Eacemes 3-4 inches long. Legume 2-2 J inches long.

LXXII. BUEKEA, Hook.

Cal]/oc ^-parted, tlie segments equal, imbricate. Petals ^, subequal,

patent. Stamens 10 ; filaments very short, the alternate slightly long-

est; anthers oblong, equal, tipped with a deciduous gland. Ova^y subr

sessile, 2-OYuled; style very short j s%ma obliquely peltate, concave,

vi^ith a wavy margin. Leguim piano-compressed, oblong, narrowed at

base, stipitate, thinly coriaceous, indehiscent. Seeds ovate-orbicular.

Emhryo straight. Benth, in Hook. Ic. PL t. 593"594-

A shrub or small tree. Leaves abruptly bipinnate ;
pinnffi in 2 pairs, opposite

;

leaflets about 8 on each pinna, alternate, distant. Eacemes axillary, many-flowered.

Named in compliment to Mr. Joseph Burke, a collector, employed by the late Earl

of Derby, and who, jointly with the late Mr. Charles Zeyher, accomplished a very

extensive journey beyond the Gariep, making large collections of plants.

1. B. africana

Hab. Magaliesbe;

12-15 f^^*' high. '.

turn. Stipules minu"

covered wi
iwo distant

alternately pinnate pinnEE
;
pinnules petiolulate, obliquely ovate or ooiong, outuse,

the younger minutely silvery, the older coriaceous and glabrate. Eacemes scarcely

shorter than the leaves. Flowers small, subsessne. Sepals membrane-edged. Petals

twice as long as the calyx.

LXXIII. CASSIA, L.

Cahjoc 5-parted nearly to the base, more or less unequal. Petals 5,

clawed, more or less unequal. iStamem 10, tree, tne 3 upper commonly

sterile (sometimes wanting); fertile anthers opening by 2 terminal pores

or short clefts. Ovary sessile or stipitate, multiovidate ; style filiform

;

stigma simple. Legume terete or compressed, linear, many-seeded. EridL

Gen. 6781, DC. Prod, 2, 489-

A vast tropical and subtropical genua of trees, shrubs, suffrutlces, and herbs.

Leaves alternate, simply and abruptly pinnate, often having glands on the petioles.

Flowers yellow or orange. Name, the Kaaaia of Dioscorides.

ANALYSIS OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN SPECIES.

I. Sepals obtuse :

Shrubs or lartre aufiruticea

DelagoensiHIjeatl. lanceolate, acute or acummate ;
jugai gianas siei

Leaf!, oval-oblong, obtuse
;
jugal glands tubercxilar ... (2) tomentosa^

Suffruticose, Leafl. fjlahrous, green, oblong-lanceolate, acute

Herbaceous. Leafl. glabrous, oblong-obovate, oblique-

gmne oblong-orbicular, flat ...
•

:. SeDals very acute. Suffiiiticose. Leafl. minute, linear-falcate (S) ni"^

talis

(4) arachoides,
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1. C. Delagoensis (Harv.); a sLnit; leaflets 8-12-14-jugate, lan-
ceolate or ovato-lanceolate, acute or acuniinate, puberulous or glabrate
above, thinly silky and paler beneath

; petiole with a slender filiform
gland between each pair; stipules broadly reniforni, with one lobe
cuspidate, deciduous

; peduncles many-flowered, racemose, in a terminal
corymbose panicle ; ovary silky-canescent ; legume ... 1

Bt?"^
>'^''^^^°^ ^^^' ^'^^^' ^°^ ^'"*^' ^''' ^^' ^^""'"^""^ (Herb. Hk.,

Allied to C. amiculata, but with different leaflets, &c. Young parts thinly pubes-
cent with pale, appressed hairs. Petioles 4-8 inches long ; leaflets i-i^ inch loner,
3-5 lines wide Anthers birimose, glabrous

; 3 short, 4 mediocre, and 3 long an°d
incurved. Petals vemy, orange, unequal. Ovary slender, multiovulate.

2.
_
C. tomentosa (Lam. Diet, i

, p. 64 7 ) ; a tomentose shrub : leaflets
O—o-inO'ate. nvnLnhln'nn nT,1->ico -n-imn,,/^-., ,.!„+„ T i in .

cano

dunclesi 7 ~--x-—-""--"^^jj^vu.-^iAo, jL^cuuxicius Hiiori, 2-4-nowerea: ovary
woolly

;
legume hnear, acute, compressed, villoso-tomentose. DC Prod.

2, p. 490. C. multi^landulosa, Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 72. Sieb. FL Cap. No.

Hab
General Bolton t (Herb/SdrD.)

^^' ^
'

'^"^''' ' lirahamstown,

co4S^
American specie's, often cultivated and now naturalized in several warmcoimtnes. All the young parts velvetty-tomentose. Leaflets i-iiinchlonff X ±bnes wide. Flowers bright yellow. Legume 4-5 inches long

* ^' ^"*

suffrutico

aland
teith

nviiiorir fT,,. ^. 4- •
-L

-fr-^""^"Y" ,
^-^ "^^^^"j ^-4-nowerea, tne lowestaxiUary, the rest m a short, temmal raceme; legumes linear, elon-ate

glabreseent, piano-compressed, with thick mar|ins. DC. Prod, fp

Hab. Near Natal (probably naturalized), Oueinzius ! (Herb. Sd )

length • leaflpt^ i ^"i
," t *! '

^-",""^"'«' ^"^g, Deanng leaflets for half tha

brown, with pale margins

daW°fmw'*"
(Burch Trav. I, p. 34,); hrhacems, p,-oeuvaeut,

Slow /JT^J*,!'°! .!!='r;\\'^8'''-, • 'fr- '^7-Jugate, .vith-
lec^flets uneqiial

at both ^nrU ^^ • "^--"''^-^'-^--^^^^^^,^^^^u.it/uutongoTOOovat€,rounaecL

longer thiTi tbpl.nf v' i;"^";^;^^«« ^^^^^^'lO', racemose, many-flowered,

stamens
faloatp mitTiPrQ o J 'i

—

T ^^^^^^«; <^i wmcn 2 Have much loiifrer

P.Me» 3-i i„&e, long, cha^nSed TSle^nX,/,""" "^'l •^'"""^S"'

c4 /
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flowered. Calyx dark olive, petals yellow. Legiunes nearly i^ inches long and
broad, scarcely longer than their breadth, brown.

5* C. mimosoides (Linn. Sp. 543); suffruticose, erect or diflPuse, vari-

ably pubescent or glabrescent ; leaves lo-^o-Jugate^ vrith a larger or

smaller petiolar gland heloiv the lowest pair ; leaflets very oblique or

dimidiate, linear-falcate, mucronulate, rigid, obliquely striate beneath ;

stipules from a semi-cordate base, subulate, striate
;
peduncles axillary,

1-3 togetlicr, i-flowered, longer or shorter; sepals ovate, acute or acu-

T^ma^, villous, equalling or nearly equalKng the petals; legumes linear,

oblique at base, plano-comprcssed, with thicker sutures, pubescent or

glabrescent, io-25-seeded.

Var. a. Capensis; diffuse ; leaflets in 10-35 pairs, with a very minute petiolar

gland
;
peduncles solitary or in pairs, equalling or exceeding the leaf. (7. Capeiisis,

Thunb.f Cap. p. 388. E. d: ZJ 1698. E, Mey.I Comm, p, 158, and C.plumosa, B,

Mey. I. c,

Var. j3. stricta ; erect, virgate, subsimple ; leaflets 30-40 pairs, with a large,

ellipsoid petiolar gland
;
peduncles 1-3, unequal, much shorter than the leaf. C

stricta, E. MeyJ Comm, p. 159. C, angmtmima, Lam,, and several other, species of

authors.

Var. 7.? comosa; stem erect, glabrous; lower leaves 8-jugate, upper 20-30-

jugate, with a large, oblong, bilabiate petiolar gland
;
peduncles subsolitary, supra-

axillary, scarcely longer than the flower. C comosa, E. Mey. I, c, p, 160.

Hab, Moist Sandy places in Uitenhage, Albany, Caffraria, and about Port Natal,

a. & p. common. 7. (which I have not seen) between Omsamwubo and Omsam-
caba, Dreye, (Herb. Hk., Sd., D., &c.)

A common tropical and subtropical weed, which has received at least a score of

names in different countries. The pubescence, number of leaflets, size and shape of

petiolar-gland, length of peduncle, and size of flower, are very variable, but I find

it impossible strictly to limit the variations, and all the S. Afiicau varieties inhabit

the same districts, and probably often grow intermixed.

Doubtful Species,

C, Burmanni (DC. Prod. 2, p. 502) ; suberect ? leaflets 7-9-jugate,

oblong, aristate-mucronate, glabrous, subciliate
;
petioles with a sessile

gland above the base ;
pedicels axillary, tufted, bracteolated ; legUB\e

glabrous, downy at the sutures. C* Jkxuosa, Bttnn,

Cape, Bumiann, (Herb. Deless., fide DC.) Unknown to me.

Cassia Burmanni, E. & Z. ! 1697, preserved in Herb. Sonder, is founded on garden

specimens of C. revoluta, F. Muell., (Hook. Kew Joum. 8, p. 45) an Australian

species, allied to (7. attstralis and C. Schultesii.

LXXIV. SCHOTIA, Jacq.

Calyx tube conical, limb 4-parted ; the segments oval, obtuse, strongly

imbricated, deciduous. Petals 5, in the tliroat of the calyx, nearly equal

Stamens 10, more or less connate at base ; filaments free above, the al-

ternate shorter ; anthers ovate, longitudinally slitting. Ovary stipitate,

ovate, several ovuled ; style filiform, elongate ; stigma capitate or simple.

LeguTne coriaceous, oblong, compressed; the \ipper margin or both
margins wingei Seeds 1-6, cither Avith the hilum naked, or haA^ng

a large,fleshy, cuplike arillus. EndL Gen. 6785. DC. Prod. 2, jo;.

Small trees or shrubs, natives of South Africa. Leaves pinnate ; leaflets coriace-

ous, entire. Flowers panicled, crimson or pink, or flesh-coloured, handsome. Name,
in honour of Kichard Van der Schot, a travelling companion and friend of Jacquin's

VOL. n. t8
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ANALYSIS OF THE SPECIES,

.A^w^

W

Flowers on longlsli pedicels ; calyx-tube conical

:

/ \
-

Petals conspicuous, much longer than the calyx ... (i) speciosa.

Petals minute, hidden within the (crimson) calyx ... (2) micropetala.

Flowei-s subsessile, inmuch-branched panicles ; calyx-tube short (3) latifoha.

1. S. speciosa (Jacq. Ic. Ear. t. 75); lesxes polymorphoiis, 4-5 or 6-

io-i3-i6-jugate; leaflets linear, oblongs obovate-oblong or obovate,

mucronate or obtuse, pubescent or glabrous ;
panicles terminal, fascicu-

lato-corymbose, many-flowered ; flowers pedicellate ; calyx-tube conical

;

stamens shortly connate at base of nearly free
;
petals mwcA longer than

thecahjx. DC, Prod. 2, p, 508. Thunl. Cap. 388.

Vae. a, ovalifolia ; leaflets in few pairs, oval-oblong or obovate, obtuse or mucro-

nate, or retuse, 6-0 lines long, 3-5 lines wide. S. stijmlata, Ait E, cf* ZJ 261.

"

ft OvcJV\A-v^ Mv>/v^ Var. B. tamarindifolia

U ^ mucronate or obtuse, unequal and subtv'oi^cate, or rounded at base, 4-5 lines long,

^UVa. Ni^tW ii_3 lilies wide. S. tamarindifolia, Afz. F. Mey.! Coram, jp. 161. S. speciosa, E^^ZJ

1699. Andr, Rep, t. 348. £ot. Mag, t 1153-

Var. 7. angustifolia ; leaflets linear, mucronate, or obtuse, unequally truncate ^
base, and frequently produced on the upper margin into a small, tootlilike lobe. S.

angustifolia, E. MeyJ Comm.j). 161.

Hab. Dry, Karroo-places in the eastern districts and Caffraria, frequent ;
all the

varieties. (Herb. Th., Hk., Sd., D.)

A small tree or large shrub, 8-12 feet high, the '' Boerhoom,'' of the colonists. The

leaves are suq>risingly inconstant in form, scarcely two of the many specimens under

examination being decently similar ; the extreme forms of 7. and a. looking as 11

they belonged to very difierent species. The flowers, however, are constantly the

same, and our colonial correspondents seem to recognise but one, though European

botanists make four species of this shrub. The legumes, half-ripe, roasted on the

coals are eaten by the natives. The powerfully astringent bark is used medicinally

and for tanning,

2. S. brachypetala (Sond, ! in Linn. vol. 23, p. 39); leaves 4-5-

jugate ; leaflets (large) ovate-oblong, or obovate, obtuse, netted-veined

;

panicles axillary and terminal, many-flowered; flowers pedicellate;

calyx-tube conical
;
petals very minute^ linear, bidden under tbe calyx-

lobes ; stamens monadelphous ; ovary on along stipe. Earv, Thes. t 32.

Hab. Near Port Natal, rare, GueinziusI Sanderson! (Herb, Hk.. Sd., D.)

A large shrub or small tree, sometimes blossoming from the trunk or large branches.

Though less variable than S, speciosa, the leaflets do vary considerably in shape and

size, the smallest being i inch long, i inch wide ; the larger varying from 1^-2 J

inches long, i-ij wide, sometimes cuueate or tapering, sometimes truncate at base,

always conspicuously, though not prominently, veiny. The calyces and i>eduncle8

are rich crimson. I have not seen legumes- J^
r

3. S. latifolia (Jacq. Fragm. 23, t. 15, f. 4) ; leaves 2-4-jugate ;
leaf-

lets (birge) obovate oblong or obovate, obtuse, coriaceous ;
panicles axil-

lary and terminal, much-brancbed, densely many-floAvered ; flowers sub-

sessile ; cahjx-tuhe very short ; petals longer than tbe calyx ;
stamens

monadelphous ; seeds with a large, fleshy arillus. DG^ Trod. 2, p, 508.

y . x^C\aa ^' ^^^y-^ Comm.p. 162. E, <kZ.! I'jQi. S. diversifolia, Walp.

Hab. Frequent in the woods of Uiteuhage and Albany, &c. (Herb. Hk., D., Sd^

A tree, 20-30 feet high. Leaflets variable in shape, 1^-2J inches long, J-i inch

,.ide, glabrous,"*Vigid, and thick. Panicles excessively branched; flowers rosy or

(•I \ ^ ^ flesh-coloured. Legume 1-3 seeded, 1 J-4 inches long, 1^-2 inches wide, very rigid ;

\ r ?^^^^ seed sitting in a cuplike, yellow, fleshy arillus. The roasted pods are eaten.

•
J^

u
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LXXV. BAUHINIA, Plum.

Calyx-tuhe cylindrical or campamilate ; limb 5-parted, deciduous ox

persistent, its segments separate or cohering in a reflexed, strap-sliaped

lobe. Petals ^^ clawed, subunequal, variously inserted. Stamens 10,

nionadelplions or free, exserted, either all fertile or several, (5-779)

sterile ; filaments filiform ; anthers incumbent, slitting. Ovary stipi-

tate, several or many-ovuled; style curved, Zeguvte stipitate, com-

pressed, one or several-seeded. EndL Gen. 6790. DC Prod. 2,j9. 513.

Lam. III. t 329, also Casparea, Phanera^ avd Schnella, Auct.

Trees, shrubs, or twining suffrutices, natives of the tropics generally, a few strag-

gling into the temperate zone. Leaves formed of two partially connate or nearly en-

tirely confluent leaflets, resembling a bilobed leaf. Ilowers racemose. Though

differing much in floral characters, chiefly of the calyx and stamens, these plants

form so truly natural an assemblage, agreeing in general habit and in their very

peculiar foliage, that it seems inexpedient to break up the genus, as has been pro-

posed. If it should be broken up, our thr4 S. African species should be referred to

three different genera. The name is in honour of the brothers Bavhin, famous

botanists of the fifteenth century, whose relationship is fancifully commemorated in

the connate leaves of these plants.

ANALY

Calyx-limb spathaceous, reflexc'^ ' ^^'^^ to • H's:'semibilobed' ( n tomentosa.

OF THE SOUTH AFillCAN SP|:C1E3.

;xed:stam. io:lts. semibuobed

parted

leaves deeply bilobed

A rigid shrub ; calyx campanulate, 5-fid ; stam. 10 j
leaves

(2) Burkeana.

\

: pedunc. one-flowered
,

,..- . -;. , .... .^ (3) Garipensis. ^ .
,

; fruticose, leaves |
*

1. B. (Pauletia) ___ ^ ^ „_ ,

rounded at base, their underside, tire twigs, petioles, peduncles, bracts,

and calyx thinly pnhescent ; leaflets oval, obtuse, 3 -nerved, concrete to

or beyond tlie middle; peduncles 1-3-floAvered ; calyx-limb qyathace-

ous, rejkxed ; stamens 10, fertile, unequal. DC. Prod, 2,;?. 514;

Hab. Near Port Natal, T. WilUanison! (Herb. D.)
^ • xr u r. ui. u

I venture to refer to this species a fragmentary specimen m Herb. D, although

the pubescence is so very thin and minute as not to be obvious without a lens. btiU,

vanes

pubescence.

2. B. (Phanera) Burkeana (Benth.. !) ; suffmticose, climbing ;
leaves

deeply renifomi at base, netted-veined beneath, glabrous ; leaflets ob-

liquely-eUiptical, 3-nerved, obtuse, concrete for a short distance above the

base
;
peduncles tomentose, many-flowered, some abortive and teudnl-

bearing ; calyx-limb spreading, its lobes separate, lanceolate ; stamens

i
Sd

^ A slender climber, several feet long, the young parts thinly villoso-pubescent

*^tems angular. Leaves 3-4 incheu broad ; each leaflet 1^-2 inches long, 2-2 J inches

m broad, nerves branching. Flowers small ; calyx-lobes \ inch long
;
petals not mucl

longer, or uncial, striate, the vexillum with a very^ prominent, channelled callus.

Legume not seen.

3. "B. (Adenololus) Garipensis (K Mey. ! Comm. p. 162^) '^

^^^f^^'
sbrubby, divaricately-braiicbed, unarme"

date at base, euiarginate, glabrous, veinless

d ; leaves (small) ovate or cor-

inless, coriaceous, glaucescent;

VOL. n.
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leaflets semicircular, concrete nearly to tlie summit
;
peduncles short,

solitary or fascicled, one-flowered ; calyx campanulate, shortly ^-tootlied^

persistent^ its lobes deltoid, erect
;
petals inserted with the stamens on a

perigynous disc in the base of the calyx, obovate, purple-veined ; sta-

mens 10, all perfect, 5 shorter ; ovary glandular ; legume stipitate,

broadly and shortly falcate, few-seeded, either quite smooth or covered

with small, wartHke glands,

Hab. Between Verleptpram and Natvoet, Gariep, in vallies, under 6oof,, Drege f

Namaqnaland, Wyley I (Herb. Hk., Sd., D.)

A rigidj laxly-branched shrub, with ash-colour bark, and bare, virgate, spreading

branches. Leaves scattered or tufted on very short, lateral twigs. Petioles slender,

\ inch long ; leaves \ inch long, | inch wide, pale green. Flowers generally on the

lateral twigs, 2-3 together. Peduncles J-f inch long. Calyx 5 lines long ;
petals

thrice as long, elegantly veiny. The legume varies remarkably in its surface, as

above stated.

Sub-Order Til, Mdiose^.

LXXYI. ENTADA, linn.

Flowers sessile or shortly pedicellate. Calyx campannlate, shortly

5-toothed. Petals j, free or nearly so. Stamens 10 ; anthers gland-bear-

,

ing. Legume linear, piano-compressed, margined with thickened, persis-

tent sutures ; the valves transversely jointed, separating into i -seeded,

indehiscent, frustules. Benth. in Hook. Journ. Bot 4, p. 332.

Shi-ubs, mostly scandent, armed or unarmed. Leaves bipinnate, the terminal pair

of pinnae often changed into ciirhi. Stipules small, setaceous. Spilrs of flowers

slender, solitary or in pairs, or in a terminal panicle. Entada is the Malabar name
of K scandens,

ANALYSIS OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN SPECIES.

Leaflets 2-5-jugate, 1-2 inches long, i inch wide ... .,, (i) scandens.
Leaflets 8-15-jugate, 4-6 lines long, 1-2 lines wide :

Prickly, thinly tomentose ; flowers sessile ... ... (2) Natalensis.
Unarmed, quite glabrous ; fl. pedicellate ... ... .,, (3) Wahlbergii.

1. E. scandens (Benth. ! L c.) ; unarmed ; leaves cirrhiferous
; pinnae

i-2-jiigate ; leaflets 2-5-jiigate (large), ovate, elliptical, or ohlong-oh-
ovate, obtuse or acuminate or emarginate, often oblique, shining above,
glabrous or downy beneath ; spikes elongate, solitary or in pairs. Mimosa
scandens, Linn. E. Purscetha and E. monostachya^ DC. Prod. 2, p. 425,
Hab. South Africa, Walillerg! (Herb. Holm.)

^
Stem climbing to the top of lofty trees, very long, ropelike. Petiole ending in a

simple or branched tendril
; pinnae few, i-2 inches apart ; leaflets if-2 inches long,

I inch wide. Spikes 2-8 inches long,
>nam

This

2. E- ? Natalensis (Benth, ! 1. c.) ; twigs and petioles thinly tomen-
tose, here and there armed with hooked prickles

;
pinnae in 5-7 pair

;

leaflets 9-15 pair, obliquely-oblong, obtuse, glabrous or downy, the peti-
ole here and there gland-bearing ; spikes axillary, 2-3 together in a leafy
panicle. Benth, Mimosa spicata, E. MeyJ Comm, p. 164.
Vak. p, aculeata

; stem and petioles copiously armed with hooked prickles ; leaf-
lets broader and more glabrous.

'omm-f

A slender, bramble-like bush, either climbing or forming an entangled mass some
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feet in diameter. Prickles few or many. Petioles 4-6 inches long, bare in the lower

half ; leaflets 4-5 lines long, £^-2 lines wide, pale beneath. Spikes chiefly toward

the ends of the branches, pedunculate, closely-flowered, 2-2^ inches long. Unripe

legume subfalcate, glabrous, shining, 5-6 inches long, nearly an inch broad, many-

seeded, jointed between the seeds.

3. E. ? Wahlbergii (Harv.) ; unarmed, slender, scandent ; twigs and

petioles glabrous ;
pinntein twO; distant pair; leaflets in 7-10-pair, ob-

liquely falcate-oUong, obtuse, glabrous, paler beneath, mucronulate

;

spikes axillary, solitary, shortly pedunculate ;Jlowerspedicellate; legumes ]

TTar. South Africa, Wahlherg ' (Herb. Holm.)

Whole plant glabrous. Twigs striate, brownish, flexuous. Petioles 2\ inches long,

ending in a short, cirrhulous point, refiexed. Pinnae in two pairs, i^ inch asunder,

withlongish petiolides. Leaflets 4-6 lines long, i-ij Hne broad, unequal-sided,

scarcely curved, the edges inclining to be revolute. Spikes racemulose, 2-2 i mchea

lono-, on peduncles 4 inch long. Pedicels of the flowers \ line long or more. Calyx

cupliiaped, sharply s-toothed. Petals reflexed. Anthers tipped with a stalked, deci-

duous gland. Legumes unknown. In many respects this resembles a W. African

species, (^ar^er, 991 in Herb. Hooker) with broadly falcate, many-seeded crenate

pods Possibly these plants, from opposite sides of the continent, may be identical,

but it would be hardly safe to pronounce them so till the fruit of our present plant

be ascertained.

LXXYII. ELEPHANTORHIZA, Benth.

Flowers shortly pedicellate. Calyx short, 5-tootlied. Petals lanceolate,

at length free. ^Stamens 10 ; anther tipped with a deciduous, stalked

gland. Legume straight, compressed, coriaceous, the sutures remaining

closed, hut the long-persisting, rigid valves separating (as m a siliqua),

without transverse septa, and not pulpy within.

Sman, glabrous sufTrutices, with large, thick roots ; the " Elandsbmitjes " of the

colonists. Leaves bipinnate, multi-jugate. Flowers densely spicato-racemose. Ihe

ignifies

ANALYSIS
Borchellii.

Leaflets very narrow-linear, sharply mucronate ... i
) ^^J^?^

Leaflets broadly-linear, blunt ^2; uurne*.

1 E Burcliellii (Benth. ! in Hook. Jouin. Bot. 4, p. 344) ;
leaflets

narrow-Hnear, very ohhque, rigid, mhacute, sharply mucronate ; racemes

dense, the pedicels shorter than the calyx; legume smooth or somewhat

rugulose. Acacia elephantina, Burch. Trav. 2 p. 236 A ekphanU>rhizc^

JDG. Prod. 2, 457. Prosopis elephantor/uza, hpreng. ii. d; Z./ 1O93. r.

elephantina, K Mey.! Comm. p. 165.

Hab. Very common in grassy places between the Kllpplaat and Zwartkey Eivers,

&c. E. A ZJDregel CaledonR.. Burhej Zeyher . ZoolooCoxmtvy, Mm Owen! Crur

dock and Queenstown Districts, Mrs. F. W. Barber I (Herb. Hk., D., Sd.)

Root very large and thick, creeping. Stems 1-2 feet lugh, suberect, quite glabrous,

densely leafy. Leaves 6-^12 inches long, 6-12-jugate ; leaflets multi-jugate, 5 hues

long not I line wide, slightly narrowed at base, bright green. Racemes from the

axUs of the lower leaves, subsessUe, 2-3 inches long. Legumes 6-7 inches long, 14

wide. Mrs. Barber says, " all grazing animals, wild and domestic, are exceeding

fond of this plant. It has long, succulent roots and an underground stem. It does

not shoot until rather late in the summer, seldom before December, and its stems are

killed again by the first frosts of May. The seed-pods are stiU green when the trost

comes, Ind the seeds not ripe, but they are so well protected by the strong, leatner-

like pod, that the frost cannot hurt them, and they ripen in the pod long after tne

stem that bore them has been killed by the frost. The roots ai-e used for tanning

leather."
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2. E. Burkei (Bentli.!); leaflets broadly linear or linear-qhlong, not

very oblique, obtuse ; racemes lax, tlie pedicels as long as fl&e calyx

;

legume evidently netted with, veins. Ze?/,/ 560.

Hab. Magaliesberg, Burke (f Zeylier I (Herb. Hk., D., Sd.)

Similar in habit to the preceding, but wdth longer, broader, blunter, and paler leaf-

lets, and fewer flowers in the raceme. Leaflets 6-7 lines long, 2-2^ wide, round-topped.
Legume 6-8 inches long, if wide.

LXXVIIL DICHROSTACHYS, DC.
Flowers of two kinds in the spike ; the uppermost flowers herma-

phrodite and sessile, as in Entada ; the lower neuter, with calyx and
corolla as in the perfect, 10 long, slender filaments without anthers, and
a rudiment of ovary. Legume linear, twisted, compressed, membranaceo-
coriaceous or subcarnose, one-celled, without pulp, indehiscent, or the
valves irregularly breaking from the sutures. Benth. in Uook Joum.

African and Asiatic shrubs. The twigs occasionally abortive and converted into
spines. Flowering branchlets in the axils very short, fasciculately leafy, covered
with imbricating stipules. Spikes pedunculate, nodding, solitary or in pairs. Flowers
sessile, the perfect ones yellow, the sterile whitish or puri)lish. Name, ^ixpoo^, of
UoQ colours^ and araxvsj a spiTce,

!• D. nutans (Benth. I L c.) ; twigs, petioles, and peduncles downy or
glahrate; pinnae subdistant, 8-12-jugate; leaflets 20-30-jugate, ciliate

or glabrous; glands between the pinnee stipitate; spikes shorter or
scarcely longer than the leaves. Caillea dichrostachys, GuilL d: Perr. FL
Seng, i, 240. Desmanthus nutans, divergens, trichostachys.andlepfostachys^
DG. Prod. 2, 445, 446. Dichrostachys caffra, Meisn.! PI Krauss, 148.
Zey.I ^61,

Hab. f*ort Natal, Krams ! Gminzius, cf'c. Magaliesberg, BuvTce
(J-

Zeyher! (Herb.
Hk., D., Sd.)
A rigid shrub, armed with strong axillary spines. Petioles 3-6 inches long, pauci-

or multi-jugate, mostly pubescent. Leaflets 3-4 lines long, t line wide. Spikes i\
mch long, on peduncles of variable length. Legumes 2-5 inches long, 3 lines wide^

2. D. Forbesii (BeutL 1. c.) ; "nearly glabrous; pinnae 3-4-jugato
;

leaflets 10- 15-jugate
; glands between tlie leaflets stipitate ; spikes

slender, scarcely longer than the leaf. Bmth. I

Hab. Delagoa Bay, Forles. (Herb, Hook.)
More glabrous than D. nutans, with fewer pinnse and leaflets.

LXXIX. XEEOCLADIA, Harv.
Flotoers capitate, sessHe. Calyx 5-parted to the base. Petals ^, free.

htamens 10; hlaments free, the 5 alternate shorter ; antJwrs with a very
mmute sessile gland. Leguim sessUe, semiorbicular, piano-compressed,

^J'^ffi^'^
indehiscent, the carinal suture arched and wing-bordered.

beta flattened
; embryo straight.

The
. .- _ ™.«.^, V.XJ,, a,uu very ngia Dusn, With pale bark, spinous sti-

bipinnate, deciduous leaves, and subsessUe heads of flowers. It seems

l^r^omfnn^i^/^'fT''
^7''''

'"f
'^^«^«'"> l>ut difi-ers in the legumes.

18 compounded of ^epos, dry, and kXoZqs, a branch.
The

X. Zeyheri (TIarv. in. Herb. Hook.).
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Hab. Springbokkeel, BurU (f Zeyher ! 558. (Herb. Hk., Sd., Bth.)

A rigid, much-branched shrub, 1-2 feet high. Branches alternate, flexuous, terete,

cano-puberulous, and substriate. Stipular spines in pairs, short, recurved, glabrous,

horn-colour. Leaves bipinnate, pinnoe unijugate, on a very short, gland-tipped peti-

ole ; leaflets 6-io-jugate, obliciuely linear-oblong, blunt, glabrous, or minutely

downy. Flowers capitate, on short, axillary peduncles, 8~i2 in the head. Sepals

nearly free, oblong, blunt, woolly-edged. Petals oblong, free. Filaments glabrous,

not much longer than the petals, S opposite the petals, shorter. Anthers with a very

minute or obsolete gland. Tlie singular legumes, which look like the carpels of a

MnlnrnMn^^rr are 6-7 lines loncT, and rather more in breadth, the carinal wing, i-ij

line wide.

LXXX. ACACIA, WiM.

Flowe
panulate calyx or free. Petals as many, more or less united in a mono-

petalous corolla, rarely at Icngtli free. Staimns numerous (mostly more

than 50), free or connate at base, rarely (in male flowers) collected in a

central column. Legvmen various, mostly dry. Benth. in Land. Joicrn.

Bot. vol. I, p. 318.

Trees or shrubs, widely distributed. Leaves (at least the primordial) bipinnate.

Glands on the upper margin of the petiole
;
petiolar below the lowest pair of pmnie

;

juqal, smaUer between or a little below the upper pair of pinnie or _aU the pairs and

sometimes between the upper pairs of leaflets ; often absent. Stipular or axiUary

spines often present, and the ends of branches sometimes spiny, rnckies m many.

minii

where most of the species bear phyllodia, or leaffike petioles, in place of true leaves.

Acacia

ANALYSIS OF THE SOUTH AFEICAif

Gummiferae Stipules spinous
;
prickles none. (Sp. i-to).

Flowers capitate ; Iracts close under the head of flowers.

Glabrous ; legume semilunate, tumid, tomentose ... (r) ^}^^^^'

Glabrous ; legume oval, thick, indehiscent ... ... (2 ^^^^™^^
Pubescent ; lelfl. io-TS-J«gate,oblong-lin. ;legumehii. (3) heteracantha.

Cano-tomentose ; spines long ;
leaflets 18-24-jugate,

j^^^.toxylon.
mimtte; legume falcate .•• •;• W "«=*" J"

Flowers capitate {^bra^ts remote, about the middle of the peduncle.

Twiffs and petioles pubescent or tomentose :

'
inie oblong, obtuse, very thick, tumid, tomen-

^^^^^^^^^^
tose. few-seeded _.._-.. ^^-^^^^^^V^^^^^^^

^6) arabica.

Legmne stipitate, narrow-imear, flat, falcate ... (7) hirtella.

Glabrous ; le^e long and narrow, linear-falcate ... (8) hornda. ^

Glabrous ; legume lanceolate-oblong, broad.

No petiolar gland; leafl. oblong-hnear (9) !^°;^^^:
» ,A-_.. -..i.:„i i„r,rl • lf.afl. n.irrow-lmear ... (10 Natautia.

orm

A large, petiolar gland ; leafl .
narrow-linear

2. Vulgares.-Stipules not spiny. Branches axmed with sharp thorns or prickles,

below the nodes or scattered. (Sp. U-i?-)

Flowers capitate. Prickles in pairs just below the nodes. Stem arhorescent.

Glabrous ;
pinnie 3-Jugate ; leafl. unijugate, obovate (11) detinens.

A^^ «* »»» #v^ (12) ferox.
Twigs

3-6-jugate

Plowers spicate. Prickles in pairs, or scattered, or none.

Prickles in pairs below the nodes, or none.

Twigs hispid ; leafl. S-8-jugate, oblong or obovate, _ ,

obtuse ('3) Burker

Twags subpubenUous ; leafl. iS~30-J"S^^e» narrow-

linear
caffira
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Prickles scattered ; twigs and petioles tomentose ; leafl.

silky beneath (i .^) eriadenia.

Flowers capitate. Prickles scattered. Stem fruticose, climbing.

Pinnae 3-S-jugate; leafl. 6-i2-jugate, oblong ... (i6) Kraussiana.

Pinnae 8-20-jugate ; leafl. 30-35-jugate, narrow-linear {17) pennata.
r

1. A. erioloba (E. Mey. Comm. p. 171); stipular-spines straight;

leaves glabrous^ pallid
;
pinnae trijugate, with glands at each pair ; leaf-

lets 8-io-jugate, liiiear-oblong, obtuse; legume woody, indehiscent,

semilunate, tumid, tapering at each end, with a whitish, rough tomen-

tiim, spongy witliin. BentJi. in Loud, Journ, i, p. 496.

Hab. Namaqualand, Schmeling. (Probably A. Giraffes). " Kameeldoom^^ of the

colonists,
r

2. A, GiraflFse (Burch. Trav. 2, p. 240, plate 6) ;
quite glabrous ; sti-

pular-spines straight, strong, brown; pinna? 1-3 -jugate, with shield-like

glands at most pairs; leaflets 8-15-jugate, oblong, linear, obtuse, thick-

ish
;
peduncles crowded on abortive ramuli; legume oval, thick, inde-

hiscent, spongy within. Benth.Lond.Journ. 1,^.496. A. erioloba? E.Mey.

Hab. Dry and sandy deserts to the north of the colony, Burcliell,

A tree, called Kameeldoom, because the cameleopard browses chiefly on it, but
known to the Bichuana natives as the MoMala, It is much larger than the common
kaiToo-thom (A, horrida), with a thick and spreading umbrella-shaped head, and
thick, brown thorns. The wood is excessively Imrd and heavy, of a dark, red-brown
coloor, and used by the Bichuanas for spoons and knife-handles, &c. Burdiell, Z. c

3. A. heteracantha (Burch. in DC. Prod, 2, 473) ; branches and
petioles pubescent ; stipular-spines either short and hooked back or
very long and straight, all pubescent; pinnae 5-1 o-jugate, with few,
small, jugal glands

; leaflets io-15-jugate, oblong-linear, downy or gla-

brate ; legume linear. Beiitli. Lond. Journ, i,/?. 497.
Hab. Near the Gariep, Burcliell^ No. 1710., Trav, i, p, 389.
A tree upwards of 20 feet high, with a tall trunk of 18 inches diameter, support-

ing a flat, wide-spreading, umbrella-like head. Burcltellj I. c. '

4. A. haematoxylon (Willd. Enum. io^^6); branches and leaflets

thinly cano-tomentose ; stipular-spines mostly long, straight, subulate

;

pinnffi 8-19-jugate, with few, small jugal glands ; leaflets very small, 18-
24-jugate, closely imbricate, canescont ; legume linear, falcate, thick,
tomentose, spongy within, with distant seeds. Benth, Loud. Joum. 1,

497, A. atomiphyllay BurcL Trav. i, 341.
. Kloof Valley, interior of the Cape. Burchell, 1685.A shrub 8-16 feet high, with soft, pale green foliage. Spines very slender, straight,

readmij. Leaves lonlcino- fn +I-10 ^^tt^ oc, if c^r^^Ur r^z.^^.;^o*« ^;^^«4.^ q .« : *« .

bipinnate

cohering. Heads globose, on long peduncles. BurchelL

A.
patently tomento-Mspid

; stipular-spines subulate-conic, short, recun-ed,
tomentose

;
pmngj 3-7-jugate, with small, jugal glands ; leaflets 12-15-

jugate, pubescent, becoming glabrate, linear; peduncles bracteate above
the base or m tlie middle ; legume oblong, obtuse, very thick, coriaceous,
yellowish, tomentose and obliciuely striate, at first pulpy within, then
hollow. £e7ith. Lond. Joum. 1. p, ^^<^and 5, p, 95. Zey.! 569.
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Hab. Ongeluk's Fontein> Burchell, 2267, Vaal River and Aapjes River, Burh #
ZeyJierf (Herb. Hk., Sd.)

^. ,
.

All the younger parts hairy. Leaflets 3 lines long, J line wide, ciliolate or gla-

brate. Peduncles 1J-2 inches long, the bracts deciduous, minute. Legumes 2-3

inches long, turgid, ochraceous.

6. A. arabica (Willd. sp. 4, 1085); tomentoso-puLescent ; stipular-

spines long or sliort, suloulate or robust, at length white, straight, or

suhrecurved ]
pimire 4-8-jugate, with scutelliform glands and often a

large petiolar gland; leaflets io-20-jngate, oblong-linear, obtuse, green,

glabrous or ciliate
;
peduncles axillary, bracteate in the middle ;

heads

globose; legume /a^, linear, moniliforyn, tomentose, at length glabrescent,

coriaceous, pulpy within. Benth L, J, i, 500. E. Mey. Comm. p. 168.

Hab. Near Port Natal, Drege, Krauss! (Herb. Hk., D., Sd.)

A native of North Africa and Arabia, producing the gum-arabic of commerce.

Natal specimens belong to Bentham's var. j3. Kraussiana, and have generally long

spines, and a deeply crenate, but scarcely moniliform, tomentose pod. The peduncles,

besides the terminal head, have sometimes flowers at the medial bracts.

7. A. hirtella (E. Mey. Comm. p. 167) ; tmgs, petioles, and leaflets

minutely hairy ; spines straight, subulate ;
pinnae 6-8-jugate, with

small glands; leaflets 10-15-jugate, oblong-linear; peduncles glabres-

cent, bracteate in the middle; legume stipitate, narrow-lmear, subfalcate^

flat, glabrous. JBentL Loncl Joitrn. i, p. 502.

Hab. Between the Omcomas and Omblas, Drege! (Herb. Sd.)

The

ume

8. A. horrida (Willd. Sp. 4, 1082) ;
glabrous; stipular spines short

or long (on the older twigs longest), straight, ivory-Avhite ;
twigs, pedun-

cles, and petioles angular; pinnae 2-5-jugate, with small glands ;
leaflets

^-12-iufTute, oblong-linear, obtuse or subacute; peduncles bracteate in

the middle, the upper ones fasciculate-racemose ;
petals with revo ute

points ; legume long, linear, flat, falcate, glabrous, coriaceous. Bmth. I.

c. 'p. 502. A. Capends, Burch. E.d' Z. it^^.

Hab Common thronshout the Colony. (Herb. Hk., Sd., D.)

¥£s"iB r'ommou Doom-ho<m, or Karro-doom, ot the colonists. SpmesJ inch

to 2-3 inches long, very sharp. Leaflets^ 3-4 hnes long, i-il wide. Legnme 4

inches long, 3 lines wide, with straight or irregularly smuous margms.

9 A. rohusta (Burch. Trav. 2, p. 44^); glabrous ;
stipular spmes

vaHd, short, or some long, white ;
pinnae 2-4 -jugate, with 1-2 jugal

glands, and no petiolar ; leaflets 8-r3-Jugate o6Zo«^-Jt;i^ar obtuse; pe-

duncles axillary, bracteated below the middle ; heads globose, legume

straight or subfalcate, lanceolate-oblong, acute, coriaceous, flat, at length

convex, obhquely veiny, tapering at base into a short stipe. Btnth. Land.

Joum. I, p. 501, aiid 5, p. 96. A. clavigera, E. Meyl Comm. p. 16S.

Hab. Interior of the Cape, Burchell. Ehinoster Kop and Magaliesberg, BxirTce #

ZeyAer/ (Herb. Hk., D., Sd.)
, ^. , ,^ , ,. •

A tree 20-30 feet high, with a very thick trunk, and thick branches and twigs.

Bark of the twigs and branches a reddish brown. Leaflets deep green above, pale

beneath and somewhat veiny, 3J-4 lines long, ii wide. Unrip legumes 2-2^ mchea

long, J inch wide, 1-2-seeded. Native name Mohwi or Mokala-mokwi,

10. A. Natalitia (E. Mey. Comm. p. 167) ;
glabrous; stipular spines
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small, sul)ulate, white; pinnae 4-7-jiigate, with glands between the pairs,

and a large shield-like petiolar-gland ; leaflets i2-3o-jugate3 narrotv-lin-
eavy obtuse

;
peduncles axillary, fascicled, bracteated below the middle

;

heads globose ; legume . . . ? Be^itLL c. ^02 and vol. <,p, gj. Erauss,
No. 66.

Hab. About Port Natal, Drege, Gueinziusf Krauss! ^c, (Herb. Hk., C, Sd.)
Bark of the twigs and branches very pale, whitish. Leaflets drying dark, 3 lines

long, I line wide. Bmtham suspects that this is the same as A. rohusta, but the
specimens look different. This has much smaller leaflets, well-marked jugal, large
petiolar gland, and pale bark. A clavigera, E. Mey., which I have not seen, seems
to agree better with A. rohusta.

11. A. detinens (Burch. Trav. i, 310); glabrous; prickles in pairs
just below the nodes, recurv^ed; petiole nearly unarmed; pinnae about
3-jugate; leaflets unijugate, obli^xuely obovate, very obtuse; heads loose,
subglobose

;
pedicels equalling the calyx ; calyx truncate, one-third as

long as the corolla ; legume oval, flat, membranous, few-seeded. Bth
L c. p, 507.

&:b. Kloof
shrub. ±-\

I
» P- 349

See woodcut in Burchell's Travels.

A.
oles patently hispidulous

;
prickles in pairs or threes just below the

nodes, recurved
;
petiole aculeate

; glands minute
;
pinn^ 4-6-jugate

;
leaflets 3-6-jugate, obliquely obovate oblong, very obtuse ; heads sub-
globose, shortly pedunculate ; legume oblong or broadly-linear, acute,
flat, membranous, glabrous, few-seeded. Zey! <^^o.

Hab. Magaliesberg, BurJce # Zeyher 1 (Herb. Hk., D., Sd )Bark dark ashen-grey, that of the older twigs rugose. Leaflets pale, 4 lines lontr.
\\ wide. Legume 2I-3 inches long, nearly an inch wide, 2-3-seeded.

13. A. Burkei (Benth. ! Lend. Journ. 5, p. 98) ;
young twigs and

petioles patently hispid
;

prickles in pairs just below the nodes re-
curved

; petiole unarmed or armed, and with a petiolar gland below the
pairs; pmnte 3-6-jugate

; leaflets ^-8-jugate, oUiquely oblong or obovate,
obtuse or mucronulate, the younger villous at margin ; spikes tufted,
loose, peduncled, rather longer than the leaf; legume % Zey! y^i.
Hab. Magaliesberg, Burked: Zeyher! (Herb. Hk., D., Sd.)

wid? tb.":^^
ashey-brown, rugged. Leaflets drying pale, 4 Hnes long, ii-2 lineswide, the uppermost largest and obovate. Spikes 2-3 inches long. Le4me notseen

; supposed to be membranous by Bentham.
S o ne no.

14. A. ca&a (WiUd. Sp. 4, p. 1078) ; subglabrous, the reddish-bro\\Ti
twigs, petioles and peduncles minutely puberulous

;
prickles in pairsbeow the nodes, recurved, or none; pinnae 8-14-pair, the unarmed

petiole with a gland
;

leaflets 15-30-jugate, narm.-^m.ar, glabrous or
nearly so

;
calyx rather shorter than the coroUa; legume linear, fiat,

/
.^fn^^ii^S^^'^l^^^^t^^^^Se to Port Natal, common. (Hb

.

Spines small and ofte. absent. Leaves 4-6 in;herro;;g"p^nr2ircherCg
pinnules 4 haes long, % hue .vide, paler beneath. sSkes often ,_!Se« lonl
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Legume 3-34 inches long, 3-4 lines wide^ 6-8-see(led, often iixegularly sinuous at the

margin. A, TYiultijugay Meisn. in Hook, Loud, Journ, 2, p. 105, seems from the de-

description to be referable to this.

15. A. eriadenia (Benth. 1 Lond. Journ. 5, p. 98) ;
prickles scattered,

small, straight or recurved, few ; twigs, petioles, and peduncles tomen-

tose ; stipules membranous, semicordate, acuminate, villous, deciduous

;

pinnse 6—1 o-jugate^ the one or two petiolar, and the fewjugal glands

conical-tubercular, villous ; leaflets about 20-jugate, obliquely linear,

appressedly silky beneath ; spikes elongate, loose, the uppermost in a

raceme ; flowers subsessile, glabrous ; cal}"s half as long as the corolla.

Zei/,/ s6S.

Hab. Crocodile Eiver, Magaliesberg, Biirle ^ Zeyher! (Herb. Uk., D., Sd.)

Twigs pale ash-coloui^d. Stipules 6-7 lines long, 2 lines "wide. Leaflets 2J-3
lines long, 4 line wide, pale, sometimes silky at the edges only. Petiolar gland very

prominent. Legumes unknown.

16. A. Kraussiana (Meisn^! Lond. Journ. 2, p. 103); scandent; prickles

scattered, very small, numerous ; twigs, petioles, and peduncles minutely

downy or glabrate
;

petioles armed
;
pinnae 3-5-jugate, Avith convex

glands; leaflets 6- 12 -pair, obliquely oblong, obtuse, mucronulate, gla-

brous, shining above ; heads globose, the peduncles racemoso-paniculate

;

ovary stipitate, pubescent ; legume broadly-linear, membranous, flat,

glabrous, straight, several-seeded, stipitate. Bth. ! L c. p, 50j,

Hab. Port Natal, T. Willianison/ Krauss! Gueindusf (Herb. Hk., D.)

A slender shrub, with flexuous or twining branches. Petioles mostly aculeate.

Leaflets 4-5 lines long, 2 lines wide, paler beneath. ^Inflorescence disposed in ter-

minal panicles. Legumes 3-4 inches long, the mar^n slightly sinuous. Prickles

much smaller and leaflets larger than in A.pennatcu

17. A. pennata (Willd. Sp. 4, 1090) ; scandent ;
prickles numerous

on the twigs and petioles, short, recurved ; twigs and petioles thinly

tomentose, at length glabrate
;
pinnae 8-20-jugate, with petiolar and

sometimes jugal glands; leaflets more than 30-jugate, narrow-linear,

glabrous or ciliate ; hsads globose, panicled ; calyx nearly equalling the

corolla ; ovary stipitate, villous ; legume glabrous or minutely puberu-

lous, membranous, flat. JBenthJ Lond.Jonrn. i,i?. 5^^- E.Mey.! Coram.

p, i6g\ DO. Prod. 2. 464, Burm. Zeyl. t. i.

Hab. Steep mountain rocks near the Mission Station, Omgaziana, Drege! Natal,

OueinzimI (Herb- D.) «,,..,,<. i., i

A slender, half climbing shrub, with large, finely divided, femlike leaves. Leaves

5-6 inches long; pinnse 2-3 inches ; leaflets 2^-3 lines long, J line wide.

Imperfectly Jcnown Species.

A. spinosa (E. Mey.! Comm. p. 170); branches and twigs spiny,

rigid, divaricate ; leaves from the side of the spines, 3-^, tufted, bipin-

nate, 4-5 -jugate ; stipitate glands between the first and last or between

ei'cry pair ; leaflets 18-24-jugate, subfalcate-linear, glabrous, shining,

acute-angled at the base behind, acute at the anterior margin at the

point ; stipules membranous, falcato-subulate, soft
j flowers and fruit

unknotvn, E, Mey. L c.

Hab. Port Natal, Drege,

A. Litakunensis (Burch. Trav. 2, 2452) ; a tree, 40 feet high, called
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by the inhabitants Moshu, with singularly twisted, bivalve pod. Burch.
Cat. Geogr, 2205

A, stolonifera (Burch. Trav. 2, 241); stems underground, stolonife-
rous

_;
twigs, leaves, and spines pubescent ; leaves bipinnate

;
piniise

3-7-Jiigate; leaflets oblongo- lanceolate, 7-15-jugate; spines stipular, in
.pairs, whitish, spreading, with brown, sub-recurved tips; heads axil-
lary, 2-6 together, globose, pedunculate ; legume straight, yellow, ob-
liquely striate, hollow. Cat. Geogr. 2138.

A. viridiramis (Burch. Trav. i, 300) ; a bush 3-4 feet high, with
flexuous, green branches. Stipular-spines recurved, very short

;
gemmte

woolly-white; leaves small, conjugato-pinnate
;

pinn» d-S-iuaate

:

leaflets oval, close-set. Cat Geogr. 1586. " ° '

LXXXI. ALBIZZIA, Duraz.

Flmvers mostly bisexual. Calyx campanulate or tubular, ^-toothed.
C oroUa monopetalous, funnel-shaped. Stamens indefinite, often nume-
rous, united at base into a tube. Legume flat, dry, membranous or
papery, mth thm margins, either indehiscent or dehiscent. Benth. in
Lond. J(mm. 3, p. 84.

\.S'^^^-^^^^
""^ !,^^'-j Leaves bipinnate. Glands as in Acacia. Flowers in

ANALYSIS OF THE SOUTT

Pinnas 2-4-jugate
; leaflets falcate-oblong, obtuse, convex (i) Forbesii

pallida.

twigs a

;
pinnae

leaflets ^o-
1^-jugate, falcate-oLlon^, obitcse, o: ^..x^«,o ^^^

neath with a subinarginal nerve, rufo-sericeous on TbotWelluena^^^
glabrate above

;^
petioles with a gland above the base and one between

the terminal pair
; peduncles longish, axHlary; heads many-flowered;

flowers sessile rufo-senceous ; calyx i of coroUaj ovary sessUe, gla!
orescent, Bentk L c.

^ j
> h

Hab. Delagoa Bay, Forles ! (Herb. Hk.)

marmis Leaflets x lin

pallida (Harv.); twigs
sHn^ilpQ o,.v,.i 4-' • ^' v.,.^„ ...x...j^oi.iwi^:M;iiiiiij V ex vt^Liy-pn DescentJ

falcate, acute, with a submarninal
'ueath ; petioles with
'minal r^p.ir- no/ln-r.^ir.

w^ldfe^lXor*' ''"™-™»- ' <^^y- one-thi'rd of Jrolla

;

LXXXII. ZYGIA, P. Browne,
Ca/yo: tubular, 5-toothed Corona funnel-shat>ed.tnbn1nr «>.nrfi. ..

V

/
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lolled. Stamens very numerous, connate in a tube much longer than

the corolla, spirally tmsted in the bud, free at the summit only. Legume
as in Albizzia, Btnth. in Land, Journ. 3, p. 92.

Shrubs or trees with the fohage of Albizzia, from which this genus differs in the

long staminal tube. Name, C^yos, a yoke ; because the stamens are joined together

in a long tube.

1. Z. fastigiata (E. May. Comm. p. 165); twigs and petioles rusty-

tomentose; pinnee 5-6-jugate; leaflets 8-15-jugate, obliquely trapezoid-

oblong, puberulous, becoming glabrate above, pale and pubescent be-

neath, the upper ones smaller. BentK ! L c. 93.

Hab. Between Omsamculo and Omcomas and Port Natal, Drege! Kraiiss, (Herb-

Hk., Bth., Sd., D.)

A tree 15-20 feet high. Petioles 5-6 inches long, with a large, oblong gland above

the base and a small, round gland between the terminal pair. Leaflets 4-5 lines long ;

24 lines wide. Peduncles axillary, and in a terminal corymbose-raceme, 2-3 inches

long. Legumes 5 inches long, nearly an inch wide, obtuse, Bubstipitate, fiat, gla-

Lrous, many.seeded. A native also of Senegambia.

Order XLIX. ROSACEA, Juss.

(By W. H. Haevet).

Calyx free or partially aclnate mth the oyary, its tube short or long,

expanded or closed ; limb mostly regular, 3-4-5 parted, occasionally

with a second external row of segments or adnate-bracts, alternating

with the proper segments. Petals as many as the calyx-lobes or none,

spreading, mostly eqnal. Staviens inserted in the throat of the calyx,

indefinite, rarely definite, many or few ; filaments fihform, free. Ovary

apocarpous (except in Gridum)\ carpels indefinite or definite, rarely

only one, uniovnlate, biovulate, or pluriovulate ; ovules anatropous.

^^^^^5 one to each carpel, terminal or lateral ; stigmata simple or fea-

thery. Fruit various ; usually of dry achenia, naked or enclosed in

the calyx-tube ; in Buhus, of succulent, aggregated drupelets ; m
Chiehim a plurilocular capsule (in Spircea and its allies, follicular; in

Pymis and its aUies a pome ; in Prunus, &c., a drupe). Seeds without

albumen ; embryo straight, with fleshy cotyledons.

Herbs, shrubs, or trees, most abundant in the temperate and colder parts of the

northern hemisphere, few tropical, and few in the south temperate zone. Leaves

alternate, pinnately or digitately compound or parted, sometimes simple and entire.

Stipules mostly present, adnate to the base of the petiole. Flowers variously dis-

posed, rarely unisexual. To this important Order belong most of the garden fruits

of Europe, as apples, pears, peaches, nectarines, apricots, plums, chernes, strawber-

ries, and raspberries, as weU as the "Garden's Queen,"' the rose, which is the type

of the group. The Cape Flora possesses very few, and these more of the nature of

weeds than flowers. The genus Gnelum, placed here for want of a better location,

looks more Kke a Geranium externally, but has perigynous petals and stamens, &c.

A.t-QidttV 1 TABLE OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN GENERA.

Sub-Order II DEYADEJE. Calyx expanded. Ovary apocarpous ; carpeh numerous,

uniovulate, crowded on a convex, conical or columnar resceptacle.

Shrubs. Calyx 5 -parted, not bracteate. Fruit succulent.

I. Bubus.

Herbaceous plants. Calyx 5-parted, with S external bracts or fieco

Fruit dry.

II. Potcntilla. Receptacle conical. Carpels without tails-

Ill. Cteum. Receptacle colunmar. Carpels hairy, with long, brisUe-like,

twisted tails.

.dary
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Sub-Order 3. SANGUISORBEiE. Calyx-tube turbinate or urceolate, contracted in
the throat. Carpels 1-4, uniovulate, separate, concealed within the calyx-tube,
which is hardened in fruit into a pseudo-pericarp.

Mowers ivith petals, yellow,

IV. lencosidea. Calyx-tube unarmed ; limb lo-parted in two rows, the
outer lobes small.

V. Agrimonia. Calyx-tuhe armed with hooked bristles ; limb simple,
5-parted.

Flowers tmthout petals.

VI. Acaena. Calyx-tube armed with hooked bristles. Suffnitkose.
VII. Alchemilla. Calyx tube unarmed ; limb 8-parted, in two rows. Sta-

mens 1-4. Herbaceous.
VIII. Potenum. Calyx-tuhe tmarmed ; limb 4-parted. Stamens 20-30.

Herbaceous,
IX. CUffortia. Calyx-tube unarmed

\ Hmb 3-parted. Flowers unisexuaL
Stamens 8-40. Stigma feathery. Shrubs.

Sub-Order 4? NEITEADEiE. Flowers perfect. Calyx-tube concrete with the ovaiy.
Ferns S, convolute. Starmns 10. Carpels 5-10, concrete into a plurUocidar
capsule. Seeds solitary, pendulous.

X. Grielum. Herbs with hoary, multi-partite leaves, and large, yeUow
flowers.

I. ETJBUS, L.

Calyx-tuhe expanded short ; limt ^-parted, without bracts, imbri-
cate. Petals t^, crumpled, deciduous. Star.uns indefinite, inserted on
the calyx (7arp.;« indefinite, on a convex receptacle, uniovulate :

styles subtermmal, filiform
; stigmas simple. Fruit of many little

drupes aggregated on a dry conical receptacle. Radicle superior: Endl.
Gen, 6360. DC. Prod. 2, p. ^^6.

Shrubs, rarely herbs mostly trailing and arching, and armed with sharp prickles,common m temperate latitudes, rare within the tropics and in the southern hemi-
Rphere. Leaves either smiple, digitate, or impari-pinnate. Stipules adnate to the
petiole. ± lowers termmal or axillary, commonly panicled, rarely solitary. Name

u ui '77 7 7
Jf several (as the msjjfe>-ra) is red. That of the

eSent fruit's
'''' ^^""'^^"'''i^ ^^ ^ deep vinous tint, AU have edible and some

fruit

ANALYSIS OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN SPECIES.
pinnate

; the uppermost often temate ; fruit red or yellow
dune es axillary and terminal, ahout one-flowered ...
duncles in a terminal raceme or panicle :

Leaves beneath glabrous or pubescent, but not albo-
tomentose

(i) rossefolius.

fruits

1
lose pinnate, 7-9-foliolate, green
rln+f^ri v^^^ fv. V %'. y-'^^^^^^^^^tij green, puDescent or pilose, giana-

dn 11if 'n^''^'*'
'^^^^'^ ""' ovato-lanceolate, acute ox acuminate,

T^lrT^""^ ^^? semtures acute
; peduncles axillary, about one-

nZ i?nVv . r "'' *^ ^''f '
P^*^^« «^«rter than the much-acumi-

se^mients small
carpels on a cyM^^^^

^C'. 7VoJ. 2, 556. l&ZUliiHooh Ic. PL 1 349. Jiot Mag, c 783 {with double koin).

Jr

tomentose
^^^ pinnatus. +

-Leaves beneath albo-tomentose :
\ / *-

w . o (4) rigidus.
_^

fruit black or deep purple ... (5) fruticosuB. f*
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Hab. Sides of Table Mountain, facing the town, E. tj' Z.f &c, (Herb. Sd. D. Hk.,)

A suberect bush, more or less covered with spreading, soft hairs and sessile resi-

nous glands. Leaves 6-7 incheslong, the leaf-pairs i-ijinch asunder ; leaflets J^-2

inches long, i inch wide. Peduncles 2 or 3 inches long, either axillary or ending

short branchlets. Prickles small, straight, pale. Fruit shaped like the raspberry,

but not very succulent^ and raised on a short gjraophore ; carpels extremely nume-
rous.

F

2. R. pinnatus (Willd. Sp. 2, p. to8i); brandies, panicle and pe-

tioles thinly villoso-tomentose, leaves pinnate, 5-9 foliolate, green, and

glabrons or nearly so on both surfaces ; leaflets very shortly petiolate,

ovate, acute, penninerved beneath, doubly and unequally serrate, the

serratures acuminate ; the terminal leaflet largest
;

panicle terminal,

many flowered ;
petals shorter than the taper-pointed, tomentose calyx-

lobes ; fruit glabrous, golden, of few carpels. Cham, d; SchL in Linn, 2,

/>. 19. E, ^'Z,I 1705, and R. Pappei, E.&lZJ 1706.

H.VB. Hanglip, Mundt, Table Mountain sides; also Krakakamma and Adow, T (u

Uit., and on the Kat River, ^.cJ-Z.' Zuureberg Forest, ^ . Wyleyf (Herb. Sd., D.) ^^^\^^^
Stems roundish or slightly angular, the younger ones covered with cobwebby han-s, TU

the older often naked. Leaves 3-6 inches long ; leaflets 1-3 inches long, |-2 inches ^^^^^

wide, occasionally slightly hairy beneath, especially on the nerves ;
the uppermost

leaves 3-foliolate. Calyx of the fruit erect or spreading, not reflexed. I cannot dis-

tinguish E. Fa^ei from ordinary ''pinnatus,'' taking Cham. & Schl.'s description as

my guide.

3. R. Lndwigii (E. &Z. ! 17 lo); branches and the nooked prickles

glabrous, reddish, young twigs and petioles downy ; leaves pmnate,

^_7 foliolate, albo-tomentose beneath; leaflets sessile, ovate-oblong,

deeply inciso-lobulate, the lobules triangular-acuminate ; the terminal

leaflet petioled, often trifid or 3-parted and incised; peduncles short,

lateral, few flowered, or in a short terminal raceme; petals broad,

shorter than the taper-pointed, tomentose calyx-lobes; fruit albo-

tomentose. R. rhodacantha, E, Mey.

Hab. Among stones on mountain sides, of the Sturmberge, near the Witte, and

Zwartkei Elvers, Caffr.,^.^'^./ i>?*^^e/ Schneewberg, i^n^rs/ (Herb. Sond., D )

Stem terete, creeping, smooth ; branches suberect, sometimes glaucous, mostly

reddish-brown. Prickles abundant or few, on the twigs and petioles, but not on the

nerves. Leaves 4-5 inches long ; leaflets i-ij inch long, \r% inch wide, glabrouB

and deep green above, very w^hite and softly tomentose beneath. Flowers small.

Fruits very woolly.

4. R. rigidus (Sm.! in Eees. Cycl. 30, ISTo. 5); branches, panicle,

petioles, and undersurfaces of the leaves densely albo-tomentose;

lower leaves pinnately 5-foliolate, upper ternate or simple ; leaflets

broadly ovate, acute or obtuse, serrate or doubly serrate, glabrous or pi-

contracted, many flowered; calyx-seg-anicle terminal,

te; I

Mey
fulvous,

Vab. a. chrysocarpus ; minutely glandular
;
prickles smaller and fewer ; leaves

glabrous above; calyx segmeiits narrower. iZ. chrysocarpics, Ch, <$ SchL Linn. 2,

p, 17. E. 4' ZJ 1 708. ZeyJ 2450, ex pte.

Var. j9. Mundtii ; without glands
;
prickles larger and more nmnerous ;

leaves

sparsely pilose above ; calyx-segments rather broader, i?. Mundtii, Ch. # SchL *. C*

p. 18. E. ^Z, 1709. Zcy! 2450, expte. & 572.
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)wffi|vi J ^^ e ^.f^- ^^ ^^^'^y P^^c^s and by river banks, in many places from Tulbagh through

J €1 '
Ol ^ SweUendam, and George, eastward to Albany, and in CafFraria. MmdL K d ZJ^\^<^^\s/^^Y Drege / Mrs, Barber, ^c. cfc. (Herb. Sond., T.C.D., Lin, Soc.)

r\
• '^'^^M .

The upper leaves are commonly 3-foliolate, the pair subsessHe, the terminal an
A '-.'i^^^vp inch removed

; when 5, the lowest pair is an inch from the upper. Leafl. i J-2iinches long, i-i^ wide. The glands are never plentiful and often wanting. The
differences between the two varieties seem to me to be of trifling moment ; the fruitm both judging from dried specimens, seems to be pale. I am indebted to Mr.

specimens in Linnse

O.R. fruticosus, var. Bergii (Ch. & Schl. Linn. 2, p. 16) ; stem
arching, villoso-pubescent or glabrate

;
prickles slender, straightish or

hooked, pale, minierous on the inflorescence and twigs ; leaves digitately
5-3 foholate, glalDrous or thinly pubescent above, naked or tonientose
beneath

;
leaflets ovate or rhomboid, sharply serrate, the medial largest

;

panicle coryniboso-fastigiate
; calyx-segments ovate, acuminate, tomen-

tose
;
frmt glabrous, juicy, black, of few carpels. H. fruticosus, E. &-ZJ

^, ,. ^I^Z ^ It. Bergii, E. & Z. ! x^zi,.

\,^L\^ rnJ. 'Wc:^ Hab. About the Lion and Table Mountains, and near Klapmnts, BtdU E. ^ Z.I

oI'-W^Iw.Ja- <^°^^°^°^ ^^=^^ Rondebosh, Newlands and Protea, W.H.II. (Herb. Sond.)
'

// K.= ''°T°''
^'^^"^^le or blackberry of the Cape. It varies, as elsewhere, in pu^

Q^ f
/ ..

bescence, shape of leaflets, prickles, and othei '
'

minor

1^ - lutL
DouUful Species.

^
exists t Herb & '''^' "^:^d>^\^^oi of Smith), of which a specimen
exists in Herb Sonder is near R. pinnatas, but more copiously pubescent, with

STi "r *r.!^'
^"""^ .P'^^"'; ^^^ inflorescence looks depauperated, and thewhole plant has the ^pect of a 'drawn ' specimen. I therefore pass it by. Among

f If• 'fP*^"™"^ °^ ^- ^oscefohas is one which looks almost intermediate between

conio «««¥ K r^ : '
""^"^"^T ^^^'^- ^""^ ^^^^g« «* *1^« f«™ier, but the morecopious softer, but not canous pubescence of the latter. Its panicle is manyflowered, but only partiaHy developed. >

pd.mt.ie is many

II. POTENTIILA, L.

_
Cahjx-tuhe short, concave, open ; Uinh 4-5 parted, 4-5 bracteate, per-

sistent, the segments valvate in aestivation. Fetals 4-5, deciduous.
^tam^is indefinite, inserted with the petals, perigynous. Carpels inde-
imite on a convex receptacle, uniovulate ; styles lateral, stigmata
simple. Ac/ienta drv. on a p.otivpv ^r,r v,^;^.t ^„.,„^+„„i„ .-?„ d..j.- t.

superior. Endl Gen. 6363. DC. Prod. 2,jo. 571.
suffi-utices

Dfraf-Pflnrl or>i,i<.^ cX °"^ "">-«». rarely snruDs, natives chiefly of the tem-

Scorn fi7.Tu '^ *^' T^^''""
hemisphere

; very few passing the tropic of

cut^ mosSy o^I^nf'^?^*^' '^'^^^^ ''^ pinnate-partite
; leaf segments toothed or

stem oSsFte^h. I *'P"^'l "^^'^^^ ^ *^^ P^'^*^^^- Peduncles in the forks of the

S'w o^r'^wh L rarl? 1

^^t^^^^^^I- ^ne flowered, often coiymbose. Flowers

Sh ^iSo^rfTiLni^ ^^"^^ ^^'-*' i'--/"^'- - ^usionX the properties.

1. P.
leaves ni^^^S* ^^ ^^^ '^

'
^*®°^ herbaceous, diffuse, villous

;

nt-So deXt^^^l '.
^^'\ ''^'^^' *^^P^^*it^ ' «^g^«^^ts obovate-oblong

Se nedm^ \^^^y ^^^^ ^^^eath; stipules short

Lnceo'la^tra?,^trrrr*!l'^^ ^^^^^ ^'^^ 1«^^«« calyx-segments

H^. Xear Verleptpram on the Gariep, Dre^fe ! (Herb. D., Sd.)
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Stems 2 feefc long, weak, decumLent or ascending, angular and pale. Leaves sub-

distant, very pale green ; leaf-segments an inch long, not ^ inch wide, cuneate at

base, deeply 7^11 toothed or lobulate. Peduncles about an inch long. Flowers
small.

ITT. GEUM, L,

Calyx-tube^short, concave, open; limb 5-parted, 5-bracted, persistent,

the segments valvate in aestivation. Petals 5^ deciduous. Stamens in-

definite, inserted "with the petals, perigynous. Carpels indefinite, on a
columnar receptacle, uniovulate ; styles terminal, inflesed or sharply

bent ; stigmas simple. AcJienia on an elongated receptacle, tailed with
the hardened, aAvnlike, hooked or curled styles. Radicle inferior, EndL
Gen. 6386. DC. Prfd. 2, p. 550-

Herbaceous plants, common in the north temperate zones, rare in the southern
hemisphere. Kadical leaves unequally pinnati-partite, the terminal segment mostly
much larger than the rest ; cauline small or depauperated, trifid. Stipules adnate ;

flpwers terminating the branches, subcorymbose, yellow, or red. Name from 7tua?,

to taste well; the roots of some are pleasantly aromatic ; all are astringents.

1. G. Capense (Thunb. Prod. p. 91); stem tomentulose, erect; ra-

dical leaves villoso-pilose, piimatisect, the terminal lobe very large,

cordate-ovate or subrotund ; cauline few and small, tripartite, incised

;

petals roundish-obovate, longer than the calyx ; awns of the fruit twisted

in the middle, glabrous upwards. Tlmnh. FL Cap, p. 42^, DG.L c. ^^^.
E. & Z.! 1702. Harv, Thes. t, J 8.

Hab. KiGtvalley, Thunberg. Mountains round Graliamstown and various places

in Albany and CafFraria, B. ^' Zj Dregel <|'C. (Herb. Hk., Sd., D.

)

Root fascicled, perennial. Radical leaves numerous, 5-6 inches long, the termi-

nal lobe 2-3 inches long, 1^-2 inches wide ; the rest very small, unequal, 2-5 lines

long and wide. Stems 1-2 feet high,' laxly branched, nearly naked, or with a few
smSl, depauperated leaves. Flowers handsome, bright yellow, i-i^ inch across,

erect. Carpels very hairy.

lY. LEUCOSIDEA, E. & Z.

Flowers complete. Calyx-tube obconic, constricted in the throat, with

an annular disc; limb lo-parted in two rows, persistent, outer lobes

short, ovate, inner lanceolate, acuminate, witli valvate i3estivation. jPe-

to<^5 5, obovate, deciduous. Stamens 10-12, inserted on the annular

disc. Carpels 2-3, enclosed in the calyx-tube ; styles as many, filiform,

exserted, terminal ; stigmata subclavate, channelled, liook-pointod,

Achenia membranous, utricular, enclosed in the hardened calyx-tube,

subsolitary. Endl.Gen. 6375-

A densely leafy ?hrub, the " Dica-dwa" of the native?, who use it as an astringent

medicine. " The woody branches are very inflammable, and eagerly sought after

Kaffir women, for liffhtinc: their fires," Mr^s, F. TT, Barher. The name is com*
pounded of Aeu/coy, white, and iSea, a resemblance ; because the pubescence is white.

1. L. sericea (E. & Z.! 1716.)

Hab. Mountain sides, Kat River, and Chumieberg, F. <t Z..' Zwartkei River,
Mrs. F. W. Barber/ Orange River, Burke 4' Zeylicr ! (Herb, Sd., D., Hk.)
A shrub, 10-12 feet high, with fiexuoua branches and loose exfoliating bark.

Twigs densely leafy. Stipules membranous, broad, amplexlcaul, adnate to the base

ot the petiole. Leaves petiolate, pinnati-partite, with 2-3 pair of pinnis; pinnaB

obovate-oblong, incisodentate, dark green above, white and silky beneath, the

pair

VOL. n. '9
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terminating
oblong, blunt, under each pedicel, and two bracteoles at the base of the calyx tube'
Calyx densely silky, its five inner lobes petaloid at base within. Petals greenish

inner calyx
shorter than the petals.

Stamens

AGRIMONIA
Cali/x naked at base, tlie tube turbinate, armed beneath the limb

•with many hooked bristles, constricted in the throat with an annular
ring

; limb j-parted, with subimbricate estivation, persistent, at length
connivent. Petals 5, deciduous. Stamens 12-30 inserted on the an-
nular disc. Car23els 2, uniowlate, enclosed in the calyx-tube ; styles
terminal, exserted

; stigmas dilated. Achenia one or two, enclosed in
the hardened and densely hook-bristled calyx-tube. £ndl. Gen. 6368.
DG.FrocL2,p. ^8j.

^

_
Perennial herbs, natives chiefly of the north temperate zones. Leaves alternate,

impanpinnate. Stipules large, adnate. Flowers in terminal spicate racemes, smaU,
yeUow. Pedicels bracteate at base, bibracteolate in the middle. Name, a corruption

name English name Agrimony,

h A. Eupatoria (L
) ; var. Capensis (Ilan^) ; stem and petioles softly

hirsute; leaves interruptedly pinnate ; leaflets 7-9, ovate-oblon;?, with
minute
stipules mth a few coarse teeth at base, broadly semi-cordate, acumi-
nate

;
bracts equalling or exceeding the flower, the lower often leafy :

flowers subsessile
;
petals tmce as long as the calyx-limb. A. EupatoHa,

£u<bZJi'^i2 and A. repens, E.d; Z. ! i^i^. A. hracteosa, E. Mey ! in
Herb

^^'?-I -r
^^'^^'^en Keiskamma and Buffel Eiver,'and on theWit-Bereen Brfrm*

Wittednft, Plettenberg Bay, Dr. Pappe ! (Herb. Sd., D.)
^ ' ^

'

Winterberg.

btems 2-3 feet high, robust, angular, densely hairy. Leaves 6^8 inches long :

S! -fr^* ''il: 1-"^' '-'* .^'^ *'™^'^' P*^^^"^ ^^"^ «^al t° lanceolate. Sti-
pules either quite entire, or variously toothed. E. # Z.'s 1712, is a weakly grown,
1 7 13, a strong-growing state (from nearly the same locality) of what appears to me
A^p!-L irtK °* ^ • ^«'-?i"^«' a species found in Europe, Asia, and NorthAmerica, m aU which countries it varies in size, pubescence, &c.

VI. ACAENA, Vahl.

Flowers bisexual. Calyx-tube oblong, echinate or smooth, compressed,
3-4-5-angled, the angles armed with hooked bristles, constricted in the
tnroat

;
limb 4, rarely .3-5-parted, persistent. Petals none. Stamens

2-S, inserted on the throat of the calyx. Carpels i -2, enclosed in the

rr-l% ,^^".ov^iJate ; styles terminal, short ; stigma pencilled.
^cA.«^a hidden m the hardened, hook-bristled calyx-tube. Endl. Gen.

heSirJ ™^/''^'' /"Tr* '? ^^ temperate and cold regions of the southern

fascicles. Name ..a..a, a tkoJ^Zt SU^o^Te'^l/x!
'"'"^ ^^"'^ "

-^^A^™S OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN 8PECIE8.

T J!Jr f? '^"'^fl'"'
^^""^^ "Ppf^ ' <=^^yx-bristle8 veiy numerous (i) latebrosa.Leaves scattered

; flowers m globose heads
; cal.-bristles 2-4 . 2 sarmentosa. •
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A. latebrosa (Ait. Hort. Kew. i, p. 16); stem short, root-like,
prociunbent

peduncle
lopairSj

.
>^

"

bracts ; spike laxly several flowered, elongate ; caljTC-tube densely
woolly, and armed with many, dispersed, barbed bristles. DC. Prod.

\ P' 59'^' ^- ^ ^' 17^ /• A^idsfrum demmhens, Th. FL (7a??.p. 31. Ag-
Hmonia decumbenSy Linn.f. SitppL 251.

Hab. Roggeveld, Thunherg. Eontjeskraal and Babylon's Toorensbcrg, Caledom
and near River Zonderende and Breede K. E. d' ZJ Modderfonteiusberff, 4000-
5000 f, Brege ! (Herb. Sd., D.)

^

Stem imdergi-ound or prostrate, simple or branched, the short branches or crowns
ending in a tuft of many leaves. Leaves 4 or 5 inches long, clothed with long, Boft
hah-s ; leaf-pairs 9- 10, the lowest leaflets smallest, the upper gradually larger, oppo-
site or alternate, 3-6 lines long, 3-4 lines wide, deeply incised. Peduncle i-i^ foot
long, the sparsely flowered spike 6-8 inches long. Calyx lobes obovate or spathu-
late, glabrate above. Wool of the calyx white,

2. A. sarmentosa (Carm? Lin. Trans. 11, p. 20) ; stem slender, trail-

ing, and creeping; leaves scattered, leaflets 1113-5 pairs, sharply serrate,

nearly glabrous above, silky beneath ; heads globose ; calyx-tube obco.
nical, villous, armed with 2-4 barbed bristles. DC. I c E. ^^ZJ 17 18.

Hab. Hott. HoU. Berg, ^. tC- Z./ (Herb. Sond.)
A slender plant, with the inflorescence and nearly the foliage of Poteriiim San-

guisoi-ba. Leaves 3 inches long, with a pair of lanceolate, adnate stipules at base,
a longish petiole, very small or depauperated lower leaflets ; the upper 6-7
lines long, 3 lines wide. Peduncles 5-6 inches long, bearing a head 4-5 lines in
diameter. Cal. -lobes ovato-lanceolate. Whether this be Carmichaers plant, I can-
not say,

VIL ALCHEMILLA, Tonrnof.

Flowers bisexual. Calyx-tiihe urceolate, constricted in the throat
with an annular disc ; limb 8-parted, in two row^s, the outer lobes
shorter, sometimes very small, with imbricate aestivation, deciduous.
Petals none. Stamens 1-4, inserted on the annular disc. Carpels x-4,

in the base of the calyx-tube, substipitate, uniovulate; styles basal,

filiform ; stiguiata capitellate. Achenia i-2, in the calyx-tube. EndL
Gen. 6370. DC. Prod. %,p. 589.

Small herbaceous plants, annual or perennial, natives of the temperate zone, imi-
versally dispersed. Leaves alternate, flabelhform or reniform in outline, lobed or
parted, or simply crenate, rarely pinnati-partite. Stipules adnate. Flowers minute,
green, subcorymbose or clustered. Name from the Arabic alkemelyeh,

AXALTSIS OF THfi SOUTH AFRICAX SPECIES.

Villous ; leaves reniform, short stalked, crenate, obscurely lobed ... (i) Capensis. -J^

Glabrescent ; Ivs. long-stalked, deeply 5-7 lobed, the lobes toothed
above (2) elongata.

1, A. Capensis (Thunh. Cap. 153); stems trailing, filiform, villous
;

leaves short-pctioled, reniform, with 3-5, very shallow, rounded, bluntly
crenate lobes, villoso-pilose ; racemes axillary, interrupted, with leafy
bracts. DC. Prod. 2, 589. Lavi. Ill, t. 86, f. 2. K ^ ZJ 17 14.

Hab, Subalpine places, about Table Mountain ; Vanstaadensberg, Uit., and on
the Winterberg, E. cf- ZJ Blauwberg and Tigerberg ; and near Bontjes River,
Zuureberg, Dreye! (Herb. Sd., D., Hk., Th
Stems 1-2 feet lone, many from the crown, spreadincr mdelv. Petioles but half

VOL. n. 19*
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inch long, leaves once and hcalf broader than long, sometimes evidently, sometimes
obscurely lobed, thin, pale green, sometimes sparingly, generally copiously villous.
Stipules broadly ovate, crenate. Eacemes simple, longer than the leaves,

2. A. elongata (E. &Z. ! 17 15); stems trailing, angular, with ap-
pressed pubescence ; leaves long-petioled, fanshaped, deeply 5-7 lobed
or palmatifid, glabrous or thinly puberulous beneath, the lobes obtuse,
coarsely crenato-serrate near the apex

; panicles axillary, much branched,
corymbose. A. 2yal7nata, E.Mey ! in Herb. Drege.
Hab. Klipplaat Riv^r and Katriviersberg, E. # Z.! Witbergen, Drege! (Herb.

Much more glabrous and more robust than A. Capensis, with palmatifid long-
stalked leaves. Stems 2 feet long or more. Petioles 2-24 inches long : leaves ik
as broad as long, the lobes cut at least half way to the base, round topped.

VIII. POTERITTM, L.

Flowers polygamous or monoecious, the females in the upper part of
the spike.

^
Culyx-tuhe turbinate, constricted in the throat with an annu-

lar disc; limb 4-parted, the segments imbricate. Petals none. Stanwns
20-30, on the annidar disc. Carixh 3-3, enclosed in the calyx-tube,
uniovulate

;
styles terminal, exserted ; stigma pencilled. Achmia con-

cealed m the hardened or fleshy, 4-angled calyx-tube. Endl Gen. 63'j^.
DC. Prod. 2, p. 594.

oi-r

^.Z^""^^'
sufinitlces, or shrubs, natives of the warmer parts of the north temperate

Flow.™ u'"" f"'^'
.
^- ^'? iniparipinnate

; leaflets seirate. Stipules adnate.

StZ^^ Ti ' -""r
•

°'^ ^'^'^f^- T^J' ^^^i^^^ at base, and bibracteolate. Namepotermm, a dnnhng vessel or drmk ; formerly an ingredient in cool tankards.

sang-uisorba

Hab. About Simon's Bay, C. Wright. (Herb. T.C.D.)
Introduced from Europe. Leaves

oundish, sharply toothed
upper female. B. Bot. t. 860.

iTinTiou T.,- V. -4.1, r 1*7 .—""^^ ^"'^"j """"-1A, ui many leanets. istems I2-I»

tzZ W' Va 7'a
^^^^''^' ^"'^ ""'^^^'^^ ^^'^^««' branched

;
each branch endingin a globulai- head of flowers.

^

IX. CLIFFORTIA, L.

Flowers dioecious. Calyx-tnLe urceolate
; limb 3-parted (rarely

4-partea). fetals none. Male : stainens ^o~ao or ffiwp.r inc^vf^rl iTi tbn
throat
rC^ • .1

''''7^' tilaments very slender. Fe^nale: carpels 2, en-

Wlpd'^.?!
c%x tube, uniovulate

; style lateral; stigmata long,

thTblf f^^V- ^'^"^^ "''' ^^ *^°' membranous, enclosed in

E^dirt^t ""''i^^'J^'fy
sculptured, rarely baccate, calyx-tube.

H^ndl. &en. 63 79. DC. Prod. 2, p. 595. ^
"^

silSte^ofteT^rJ'"*"'': ""f
^"^ ^^ ^"""^^ ^^"^*- Leaver, properly digitately

t\ree leifl^ts i^to fr.
^^/"°P

u ^"i
^^^^li^l^t^^ either from the co^uence%f the

Sy bSSlate tW '

r ,T«¥ i'^*"''^^
^^^fl^*« '^eing very minute or abortive

;SimtSw ^^^^ Stipules adLte with the petiole.'

in honour of Geor|c CliS'a 0^^ ^^'' ''"^"^"^^^^^ ^"""^^

one of Linna.us'8eaS pa^r'oL
* ^^''tleman, a great cultivator of plants, and

r"

4

-3
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(i) Uicifolia.

{2) intermedia. <

AXALTSia OF THE SPECIES.

I. Mnltinervise. Leaflets solitary, many nerved at base; stipules simple. (Sp. i-8^

Lvs. either sharply few-toothed or incised, or quite entire.

Livs. elliptic-oblong, 3-9 toothed^ or cordate and entire,

smooth edged " ... I

Lvs. lanceolate-oblong, 3-toothed, rough edged, quite

fJvi-ttft \Jtt-ti «*• ••• *** •»* •• *«• ••« *« »*

Lvs. shortly lanceolate, acuminate, concave, entire or

toothed, rough edged, downy when young (3) ruscifolia, 1^

Lvs. linear-lanceolate, 1-2 inches long, distantly 2-4
toothed, glabrous

Lvs. linear-lanceolate, I -2 inches long, squarrose, quite

entire, glabrous

Leaves spinoso-ciliate, but not toothed or incised
: "

'

Lvs. broadly cordate, concave, patent or recurved, sub-

sessile . .

.

(6) Mejeriana.

(7) Dregeana.

A* A4* *«» «#* ««* *9V *«* (4) cordifolia.

Lvs. broadly oblongo-lanceolate, flat, subsessile ... ... (5) grandifolia.

(Sp. 9-11.)

*•* «* *•« ««4 *«

(9) odorata, +

(ro) ferruginea. "^

• Lvs. narrow-

II. Dichoptera^

Lvs. cordate-ovate, plaited, crenate-serrate ; the crenatures

iHTivronfiTiG >•- •• ••.-••• *«* ** ««* ••• •-

Lvs. linear-oblong or lanceolate^ narrowed at base, serrate

beyond the middle

Lvs. narrow-wedge shaped, truncate, 3-5 toothed at the

apex ..^ (11) cuneata.

III, Bifoliolse. Leaves bifoliolate ; leaflets niany-nerved^ orbicular or renifonn,

close-pressed together ; stipules minute, (Sp, i2-r3.)

Leafl. immersedly 5-7 nerved and netted, spinidoso-den-

ticulate ^ ( * 2) crenata.

Leafl. prominently many-nerved, fanlike, scarcely rough-

edged (^3) piilchella.

IV. Trifoliolse. Leaves either all trifoliolate, or some or all unifoliolate, scattered

or tufted ; leaflets one-nerved. Stipules simple, minute or more or less developed.

(Sp. 14-38)

(a.) Leaflets dissimilar ; the medial equal-sided, obovate or obcordate, or 3-toothed

or trifid ; the lateral oblique, entire or toothed. •

Glabrous :—(stipules 'miimte or obsolete)
. j 4. 4^

Medial leaflet deeply obcordate, mucronuLite ... (14) obcordata. T-

Medial and lateral leafl. broadly obovate, obtuse,

mucronulate (^S) ohovata.

Medial and lateral leaflets spathulate-oblong,

white-edged"* i (16) marginata.

r Medial and lateral leafl. cuneate, all 3-toothed

(17) triloba.«,, •*, «•* ••• •• ••or 3-lobed

Roughly villous and pilose ; stipules minute; medial

leafl. 2-s toothed (^8) polygonifolia, $. ^
Villous or pubescent, at least the tmgs; stipules deltoid, lanceolate or subu-

late, conspicuous :

Robust, villous or hirsute ; leafl. villom, the

medial sharply 3-toothed (19) octandra. T"
Robust, glabrous (except the twigs and stipules)

;

medial leafl. bluntly 3-toothed ... . ... ... (22) dentata.

Much branched ; leafl. pubescent or ciliate,

«maZ?, the medial sharply 3-toothed (21) filicanlii.

Slender, trailing ; twigs filiform, elongate :

LvB. trifoUolate ; leafl. glabrous, the me-
dial obcordate, i -toothed (20) gracilis.

Lvs. nnifoh'olate ; leafl. hairy, the medial

sharply 3-cuspidat© (23) tricuapidata

Ik
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(/3.) Leaflets Bimilar, entire; lanceolate, linear, or obovate,/ai orflattish,
Leafl. villoso-pubescent or silky

:

Houghly villoso-pilose ; leafl. ovate or lanceolate (i8) polygonifolia, ou
Knsty tomentose ; Ivs. scattered ; leafl. cuneate-

_

spathulate, concave (24) concavifolia.
Silky and silvery ; leafl. linear or spathulatCj ob-

tuse, flat above (25) sericea.
Leafl. glabrous :

—

Leaflets linear-lanceolate^ very acute and rough

T ^l^f'^v "V (26) strobilifera. -|-
Ijeanets iinear/a/ca^^, squarrose, acute or mucronate :

Lvs. petiolate; leafl. with reflexed margins (27) falcata. >*
Lvs. subsessile ; leafl. quite flat, tapering to

the base (28) drepanoidex
l.eati. cuneato-spathulate or obovate or linear, obtuse or subacute :

Leafl. obovate to linear-cuneate, flat or
flattish . ... (2^) serpyllifolia.

f ^ T n ' -Vf^n. narrow-linear, with reflexed margins (30) linearifolia.
^7.; -Leafl. similar, linear or lanceolate, mth strongly revoluie margins

Leafl. glabrous, Hnear, obtuse ; lvs. mostly unifoliolate (3 1) ericafolia. ^
Lieaa. villous, lanceol.-linear or lanceolate, obtuse,
3-4 lines long ...

Leafl. villous, linear.
•• .alina. ^

i keS
'^'^^ ^^^"^^^ ''""^'^^ chaWlied';; cmcaleX^^o^^

Leaves trifoliolate
: leaflets pubescent on both sides,

9rCutG

Leaves tri>oli;;i;teT leafl. gl'aLrous, p;;nija:im^onaie :
^^'*^ P^^^^^P^^'

Leafl. subulate, channelled above ; twigs puberu-

I^arUne^--ffifonn; fllV abo^e o'r' fu;rowed ;:; Lf S?£^' rLeaves tnfoliolate
; leafl. glabrous, linear, obtuse or mucronulate

iieafl. 1-2 hues long, obtuse; fruits globose,

^^yf^'^^^-y^ooth (37)baccan3.
ijean. 4-5 iines long, muc'J^'^Ti n +^ • fvnU^ ^ki^-««

6-riLbed and nigulose
Leaves unifnlinlofo loofl ^i«-

• •• >• teretifolia

gent, complicate
V > pongens

MULTIHEIlVLffi:. (Sp. i_8.)

ellLi^'nW
^^'''"- ^P; '4'^^)' glabrous; leaves cordate-ovate or

oSSp ?};°' ^^^r^^^^^^^g^'^^l, amplexicaul, pungently 3-9 toothed

arisTat.' ^ T^"" ''^''.°^^
^
'^^''^'' sheathing, shortly tubulate or

Fred^^- ^^^-^^^-^-^^-^.ao. i)r.y.,683o,683i. C.ruhicaulis,

DC.Tf'
•'"'^^"^

> ^^a^es quite entire
r

o yt^; ^' n
^^''^

'
^^^^^« narrow-oblom

subulate. Drege/ 9538.
^

Thunhera
Uit, i cTlvS;?} sUvSrl T?'/// ° r^^^'^^T

^- -d Vanstaadensberg,

Bth.. Hk.. Sri ^
'^"verberg, W.H.II. Camtous E. Dr. Gill I CHerb. Th.. D.Bth., Hk., Sd.)

A rigid, much branched bush. i~x feet i,:„i, -r , ^ , , . , .

cate, with flat or concave leaves LeaveT^ , hL f'"'^'^"^^? ,?^™°H^' '^^'^f^^^
™^"-

Sepals 5-7 striate, rieid acut^ TV.1 J-^~^ ¥** ^"''S. 4-6 lines wide, glaucescent.

enSre iLL, and o£'S 3lothed"ST^ "" ^^^'^^ 4^ Pf^^"^
other distinctive character. Va^Tt' u

^°"^ ""^ *° ^^' ^' ^'"^-'^^ ^^^ "'^

leaves.
^-^aracter. Var. 7. has much nairower and more deeply incised
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2. C. intermedia (E.&Z.! 1721); glabrous ; leaves lanceolate-oblong,

^-7 nerved, rigid, pungent-mixcronate, sharply 3-tootlied at the apex

;

the margin scaberuloiis ; stipides sheathing, shortly subulate. Drege

!

No. 6829,

Hab. East side of Table Mountain above Constantia, E. ^ ZJ Dutoitskloof,

Drege J (Herb. Sond.)
, i. , .

Perhaps only a variety of 0. rusclfolia, but the leaves are longer and broader, and
' . ,

'' T 1 -._l.I 1 „„J :* 4-^ V.Q n fmrl^ntnf^ WJllrl Vlllf that fllA
lunu

leaves are quite glabrous. Leaves i-i^ inch long, 3-4 lines wide, scarcely or not

at all amplexicaul, erecto-patent, flat.

3. C. rusclfolia (Linn. Sp. 1469) ;
young parts villous, becoming gla-

brous ; leaves lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, 5-7 nerved,

rigid, sessile, puugent-mucronate, concave, scaberulous at the margin,

entire or sharply tridentate ; stipules amplexicaul, shortly subulate or

abortive. Thunb. Cap. p. 435- ^C'. I. c K <& ZJ 1720. Drege, 6832.

Var. 3. tridentata ; almost all the leaves sharply tricuspidate, silky beneath.

Zfz/../ 2451. C. tridentata, Willd. I DC. Prod. I.e.
^^^^^^"a^CW

Hab. Western districts, very common. (Herb. D., Sd., Bth., Hk., fee.) -^"^^

"^^iT^

A very densely leafy, much branched bush, vrith more or less persistent pubes- 0>4- ^'

cence, occasionaUy quite hoary, and sometimes perfectly glabrous. Leaves very
]

closely set or fascicled, k inch long, 2-4 lines wide, generally much acuminate, very

sharp.

4. C. cordifolia (E. Mey.! non Lam.)
;
glabrous ; leaves broadly cor-

date, pungent-acuminate, many- nerved, rigid, amplexicaul, spmoso-

ciUate ; stipules sheathing, shortly subulate.

Hab. Dutoitskloof, 1000-2000 f.,X>»-e£re.' (Herb. Hk., Bth., D.)
_

A vira«.t^ Rhrnb. with Dale brown bark. Leaves horizontally patent often m-

3

folded, nearly an inch long, 9-10 lines wide, cl

margins are set with many rigidly spinous cilia.

5, C. grandifolia (E. & Z.! 1722) ;
gh

imbricating. The

flat.

mucronate and spinoso-ciliate; stipules setaceo-subulate. Zey. ! 2455.

H.^. Mountain sides, Puspas Valley, Swell., E. cj- ZJ Yoormansbosch, ZeyJi^

(Herb. Sd., D., Hk., Bth.)
Leaves

inches long, f-i inch broad, shining above, 9-1.2 nerved, erecto-patent. llowers ^

inch long ; sepals coriaceous, boat-shaped, cuspidate.

(Presl* !)
• glabrous ; leaves linear-lanceolate, ^-^

eriana

nerved, rigid, patent or squarrose, concave, pungem-mucruadue ,ui-

sharply 2-4 toothed ; calyx of the fruit ribbed ; stipules subulate.

DregCy 1127.

Hab. Gnadendal, DiY^-e / (Herb. Hook., Sond.)
, , . . , , . i;r,^a

Sufiruticose, closely leafy ; the leaves often recurved, it-2 mches long, 3-4 iuiea

wide, distantly spinous-toothed and much acuminate. Stipules elongate, very slenaer.

7. C. Dregeana (Presl.!); glabrous; leaves linear-lanceolate, 5-7

nerved, rigid, patent or squarrose, concave or involute, pungent-mucro-

nate, very entire, with a thickened, scaberulous or smooth margin ;

stipules setaceo-subulate, Drege ! 1126, 2927.
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Ho^k'-D^;'"''^^"^'
'"^ ^^^^'^^^ ^^^^'^I- ^'^d Langevalei, Drege ! (Herb. Sd.,

miL; ^ff
"^^^ (,^^7- f,fPPl- 429 ; glabrous ; leaves linear, acumi-minate, 3-5 nerved, flexible, erect, flat, aristate-mucroiiate spinolo-ciholate, peholate ; petjole flat and broad, winged by the Xate sWesWW pomts are subulate. BC.U.p.

^^S- sAl J,,lTIz^"^:i

A Sllflfrnt.^ „„-fir „l..„..Ti . • , •? ^v Hk., Bth., &C.)

long or more, and z-^lLTvvide ll^rY S^^^^/'^*^ leaves, which are 2-4 inches

The^n^arginal cilia are very e7ect ^r
"

Ss^^^^^^ 'X° ^H ?
^'^'^•^ '" ' ^"^^^'^ ^°^^-

are either squarrose or erect!
^^PP^^sed. The subulate points of the stipules

2. DICHOPTERiE. (Sp. 9-ri.)

i)C. I. c. p. S95- Thunh, ! Cap. 436
'
""''''' I"""^^"^^* ^''''''^'

vSti. 5SfS™t "sSTl^iff ?°«-dr^. and near Cape Eecief,
pass, Zei/J 2454. Gnadendal XL f'J W" f^T^' ^^^^^^ ^•^^^ ^^ I^^^vry'^
Th., Hk., BtLTR; Sd

)

^ ^" W^^'^^fi^^ksberg, Tulbagh, £. ^ Z.! (Herb.

in pfwnc^tS:^^^^ ktwS;^t7K°,*'^T ^^^ "^^^^^ °^ *^ J-f. -<i
leaves. In the conW ozt^T-emYtbl ^ t

'
''''^^*' ^^*^ ^*™"^^^y pennin;rved

sometimes scanty, brneve7jrX!L ^-fi'
T""""

f
somaimes very copious and

^•ith short tomcn um • "rothTcWn^V.l f^.-
^ "nJersides of the leaves are white

slender and weak in ^II pSts wtb f>
• /' "^ *^^ f°^^ "^ «• V^^-

^^^ ^^ °^ore
character are scarcely taS'e. ' ^'^'^'' ^"^ ^^S^^ crenatures

; but its

noso-serrate\eyonrthe ' n ^f'"'^n*^^ ?^" ^"^^' ^^*^«« «^ ^^^''^^ ^pi"

Vae. ;3, flexuosa- stem^ fl

'^•t'- 4.if-»-

curved, often subentire. C }S«1' fT' ^T^'^ '^^'^ narrower, squarrose or re-

, scarcely acute at base.
VV ^ V"- ^ "^^ TT •^

Leaves fascicled, vctv vaidaw! •
' ^'^''^ *^"°^ (except in -y ) i

.v.the larger
, inch long!Hin^ widfT '^^^''^^^ »«^% na

^ Dreye^^ 6836, of which J Uve slln I ,

.*^' ^°^*"*^^ ^^^^^ i°ch long,

. - - ^^.. .,-..-. .- 6.,. . Miuu long, t-J inch wide • ti7 f
'

,
"'' mostly narrowed to the base ;

-V W«v.^t< .^ ^reye . 6836, of which I have slln l,',*
'°'*"*^'" ^^'^^ '"^^^ long, and 1-2 lines wideare either quite entire or trident^ * '''"?' "^^^ ^^^'^-g tf this , but the leaves

11. C. cuneata (Ait. Hort. Ke^v , r. x ,^^e^^
. 3, p. 413) . glabrous ; leaves nar-
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row-cuneate, truncate, coarsely 3-5 toothed at the apex, veiny. DC.
/. C.595. E,& ZJ 1728.

'*

Hab. Klapmuts, Stell., F.^'Z.f Dutoitskloof and Gnadeudal, Drcye I (Herb.
Hk., Bth., D.,Sd.)
A robust, mucb branched, virgate, densely leafy shrub, 3-6 feet high. Leaves

sessile, erect, i-i| inch long, a line wide at base, gradually widening to the abruptly
toothed summit, which is 3-4 lines wide ; the veins obvious. Stipules very small,

toothlike. Fruit calyces ribbed.

III. BIFOLIOL^. (Sp. 12-13.)

12. C crenata (Linn. f. SuppL43o); leaflets in pairs, close-pressed

together, flat, imbricating, orbicular-reniforni, inimersedly 5-7 nerved

and netted-veined, spinuloso-denticulate. Thiinh, FL Cap.p. ^^y. DC*
L €. p. 596. E, ^ Z. ! 1 729. Jlarv, llies, t,g^.

Hab. Mountains near Hex River, Tkiuibery I Drege! Kochmanskloof, E, 4i ^f
South side of Genadendal mountain, Br. Roser ! (Herb. Th,, Hk., Bth., D., Sd.)

A shrub, 3-4 feet high, not much branched ; branches 1-2 feet long, undivided,

imbricated with distichous, bifoliolate leaves. Leaflets f-i inch broad, glabrous

and somewhat glaucous, "with a cartilaginous, scabrously denticulate margin. Se-

pals ovate, reticulate.

13. C. pulchella (Linn. f. Snppl, 430) ; leafl. in pairs, close-pressed to-

gether, flat, imbricating, orbicular, prominently and flabellately many-
nerved, minutely scaberulous at the margin. Thunh.Cap.p,^^'], DC* Lc^

Hab. Hartequaskloof, near Safi'ankraal, Tltunberg I S. Africa, BurmanI Forsyth!

(Herb. Bth., Sd.)

A smallj much branched shrub, 2 feet high, nearly allied to C* crenata^ but with

smaller, more strongly and closely nerved, and entire (though rough) edged leaflets.

Leaflets 3-4 lines long, 4-5 lines wide, drying fulvous, veined like the frondlets of

an Adiantum. The most elegant of the genus and one of the rarest.

IV. TEIFOLIOLiE. (Sp. I4-39-)

14. C. obcordata (Linn.f. Suppl. 429); leaves trifoliolate ; leaflets

glabrous, flat, with immersed veins, scaberulous at the margin, the late-

ral ones obovate-oblong, roundish or reniform, the medial deeply ob-

cordate, mucronuLite. Thanh.! Cap. ^2>7' />6'. /.c.596. E.^'Z.I 1734.^

C obliqua, Spixng, DC L c.

istrict. (Herb. Th., Hk., Bth.^D., Sd.)
^ :fl

crowded ; leaflets i-| inch long and broad. The terminal ieaflt;t is pretty constants vfiwi IK iMic^

in form, but varies much in size, being largest when the lateral are smallest, and

mucb depauperated when these are large. These latter vary in form as well as size,

passing from narrow-obovate to broadly reniform, thus becoming almost like those

of C. crenata ! It is worthj^ of remark that, in such leaves the edge is rougher than

in the noi-mal form. I presume they are what Sprengel describes as C obliqua.

Stipules minute, toothlike, or obsolete.

15. C. obovata (E. Mey.!); glabrous, slender, ramulous; leaves trifo-

liolate and fascicled ; leaflets one-nerved beneath, veinless, flat, glances-

cent, smooth-edged, shortly and broadly obovate, obtuse, the lateral ones

oblique, the medial equal-sided, mucronulate ; stipules obsolete,

Hab. Gnadendal, Drege! (Herb, Hk., Bth., Sd., D.) Uov\U.fc^clv
A small, divaricately branched or flexuous and twiggy bush, glabrous in all parts. 1

Leaves tufted at short intervals ; the outermost at least 3-leaved. Leaflets^2-24 J >- ^j
lines lonir, i-ii wide, qmte even above, immersedlv i nerved beneath. Young

;

Hab. Common in the Cape District. (Herb. Th., Hk., Bth. D., Sd.) 4*J"^^^t^^A much branched and ramulous shrub, 2-4 feet high. Leaves scattered or a . />. V
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fruits glabrous, striate, not ribbed, crowned with 3 lanceolate calyx-lobea. With
broader and more obovate leaflets than C. marginata, to which it seems allied. It
may also be compared to a miniature (7, obcordata, but wants the strongly obcordate
medial leaflet.

16. C. marginata (E. &ZA 1740); glabrous, slender, diifuse, ramu-
Ions; leaves trifoliolate and fascicled; leaflets nerve-keeled beneath,
veinless, concave, toUte-edged, spathulate-oblong, subacute, nearly equal,
the lateral sligbtly oblique ; stipules obsolete.

Hab. Shrubby hiH sides at Somerset, Hott. HoUand, Stell,, E. 6c Zj (Herb.
Send., Bth.) ^

14-2 feet high, diffuse; twigs flexuous or zig-zag, 6-8 inches long; leaf-tufts
about an inch apart, the outer leaf 3-foliolate. Leaflets 2-3 lines lon^, i Hne wide,
channelled or half-complicate, with a variably wide membranous and peUucid mar-
gin. Fruits glabrous, striate.

J

_
17. C. triloba (Harv.)

; glabrous or pubenilous; leaves shortly pe-
ttolate, trifoliolate

; leaflets shortly and broadly cuneate, truncate, ini-
mersedly veiny, all deeply 3-tootlied or lobed, with subreflexed mar-
gins, pale beneath

; stipules tootlilike, spreading. C. dentata, E.dtZ !
1735, «o?z Willd.

A ^^°>T?''u*^ F°o ^'^ ^'^ mountain sides near Brackfontein, Clanw., E. d- Z.!Aug. (Herb. Bth., Sd., D.) . v

_
A slender shrub, with flexuous twigs and reddish bark, perfectly glabrous, except

^t-rr^ -^"^^'rr^^f^
J"""^ thinly clothed with deciduous, micro^opic, appressed,

ro™osr!; 1 T' ^""'"^T
'"'""^^^^ ^^^^ ""^ ^- "^"^^"^^ b^* ^^^ nfither^scabrou;

?hl «3r' - ? }^^\ '' ^^^^' ^ ^'''^^"* ^''^^^^' prolonged from i -3 lines beyond

Sde^t^'
"^ '^ ^^^^' scattered or tufted

; leaflets 4-S lines long, 3 lines

10. I,, poiygonuoiia (J.inn. Sp. 1470) ; roughly villous and pilose :

leaves sessile trifoliolate
; leaflets one-nerved, villous or pilose, scaberu-

lanceolat
or cuneate and sharply 2-3 fid j margins subreflexed ; stipules minute,
toothhke. Drege, 6826.

'

^ -^X'",a^ Var. 0. trifoliata " "

V^

1733- I>reg€! 6826, 6822 ? 6825".

Hab, Comm
Bth., Sd.,&c.)

districts (Herb.D.,Hk.,

cent bush, 2-d fef? biVK t
-^^^"^aea, ana aensely ramulous, roughly pubes-

variable iA sh^pe, 3Stes 10^^^^''^'' '•7 ^'r/'^ '''^^' ^'^'^'^ ^^^
specimens, I find it immssibW' t^ ^"^^s wide. After examining large suits of

tde^-aUy conrtant varieties qi-^'^ 7 *^' *^" ^"^ "^^^^^^^ indicatedf except as

be foun^d
; but stricTyttermeSrJl"!!^ '""''^^

^^^?"P*l- P^-- -^7 -^"^intermediate forms are commonme. which would pass for ''c7nmC!"h!^T'''^-. Some specimens before

leaves; and other specimens of '"r^;,-/ 7•?» ^^"^ ''''^^''*''*« ""^ 3-dentate medial
entire leaves. Some a<r^n havl ^ f'M«<» vary occasionafly with all uniformaome again have very broad, some very narrow leaflets, &c.
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nerved, spreading ; leaves trifoliolate, leaflets villuuSj coriaceous, with

immersed veins, the lateral ones oblong or lanceolate, entire or toothed,

the medial cuneate, obovate, sharply 3-toothed. Ch. <k Sch, hi Linn, 8,

55. IIe7^b. Un, It, 190. E, cfc Z,/ 1730. C. serpyllifolia, E, Mey,! non

Ch, <k Sch.

Hab. Near the Salt River, Cape ; also on the Zwarteberg, near Caleclon Baths,

B, ^ ZJ Kleimiviersberg, Zey,/ 2459. Koratra, Drege! (Herb. Hk., Bth., Sd,, D.)

Not unlike C. polygmiifoliaj var. trifoliata in foliage, pubescence, and general

aspect, but readily known by the large, persistent, but withering stipules. Stems
sometimes shaggy, with long, white, soft hairs ; sometimes denuded. The bark is

rough and loose on old stems. Leaflets 3-5 lines long, 1-2 lines wide, softly villous

when young, afterwards rough.

20. C. gracilis (Harv.); stems slender, trailing, pubescent; stipules

membranous, lanceolate ; leaves trifoliolate ; leaflets glabrous, flat,

veiny, the lateral ones obliquely oval or obovate, subrepand, the medial .

obcordate, unidentate. C. dentata ^ E, Mey ! nonWilld.

Hab. Dutoitskloof, 2-^000 {^Drege / (Herb. Bth,, Sd.)

This little plant comes nearest to C. filicaulis, but has more membranous and
veiny leaflets, differing also in shape and venation. Stem 6-1 2 inches long, flexuous.

Leaflets 2-3 lines long and broad, pale green.

21. C. filicaulis (Ch. & Sch. in Linn. 2. p. 2;:^) j stems much branched,

prostrate; twigs pubescent; stipules membranous, lanceolate or broadly

subulate ; leaves trifoliolate ; leaflets cUiate or pubescent, coriaceous,

with immersed veinSj the lateral ones oblong, eutire, the medial obo-

vate, sharply 3-toothed or 3-lobed. jBJ. ^Z,/ 1731.

Hab. Near Tulbagh, 3fwn(i^ / (Herb. Sond,)

Stems woody, densely ramulous. Leaves tufted or scattered. Leaflets 2 lines

long and wide, often pale beneath, and with slightly reflexed margins, variable in

pubescence, of a deep green above. Stipules rufescent, conspicuous. Of this I have

only seen a single specimen. The t7. fiUcauUs of Hb. Drege, our C. tricm})idata,

eeems distinct.

22. C. dentata (Willd ! 4, p. 842); stems much branched, prostrate,

ramulous ; tAvigs pubescent ; stipules membranous, broadly subulate,

one-nerved ; leaves trifoholate ; leaflets glabrous, coriaceous, veiny, the

the lateral ones obovate, entire or 1-2 toothed, the meoial obovate,

bluntly 3-lobed, the lobes mucronulate. DC, Prod, 2, p. 596.

Hab S. Africa, Heynel Devil's Mt. Capetown, Dr. Alexander Prm- 1 (Herb, ^ui f/ Q ^
r. Berol., D.

)

'^xvi^xtv . ^^
m avi

'

Stems' 1-2 feet long, woody, spreading on the ground, closely branched and ra- j ^^^'jt
mulous ; twigs short, patent. Leaves mostly tufted, close j» leaflets 2-3 lines long^Mv^w''?.

and broad, the medial one broadly obovate, with three broad, short, terminal lobes ^

and sometimes a pair of lateral teeth ; the lateral either obliquely one-toothed or

2-3-toothed, or entire. Stipules and flowers reddish. Dr. Prior s specimens quite

atrree with the original described by Willdenow. Though growing close to Cape-

town, this species seems to have escaped the notiee '6f almost all collectors.

villous

J. tricuspidata (Harv.); stems slender, trailing, pubescent or

viiiuus ;
stipules triangular, one-nerved; leaves unifoliolate, tufted;

leaflet loosely hairy, flat, membranous, veiny, elliptical or obovate,

sharply tricuspidate ; the points recurved, pungent ; stamens few

;

sepals obovate, cuspidate. C.JilicauliSy E, Mey.! in Herb. Drege^ non Schl.
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i. and BrakensteeiiBberg, \-<^ooo i. Drege, (Herb.

Stems 6-12 inches long, filifoiin, trailing ; the branches long, subsimple, flexudus.
Pubescence loose, at first copious, but deciduous. Leaves generally 3 or more in
email tufts, always unifoliolate ; the leaflet 3-4 lines long, 2 lines wide, most com-
monly with three, but now and then but two strongly recurved, pungent, terminal
teeth. Stipules twice as long as broad, adnate. scarcely amplexicaul. With the
aspect of C^^/cau^iS; but seemingly wel] '^' *'

= ^ ~^ i-. j:ir -_ j!.i_-___ t

stipulation.

r

24. C, concavifolia (E. & Z. ! 1 739) ; robust, much branched, ramu-
lous, femigineo-touientose

; leaves trifoliolate, sessile, scattered ; leaflets
one-nerved beneath, veinless, concave, thick, silky pubescent on both
sides, cuneato-spathulate, acute, nearly equal ; stipules obsolete.

Hab. Sides of the Zwarteberg Mountains, Caledon, E. # Z.! (Herb. Sond.)A dwarf, but strong growing bush, a foot or so in height, very densely branched,
and minutely twiggy, the old twigs warted with leaf-bases : all the twigs thickly
clothed with rusty tomentum. Leaves sessile : leaflets 2 lines long, scarcely i line
wide, with a thick, prominent midrib, and blunt margins : the upper sui-face not
very concave.

25. C, sericea (E. & Z. ! 1 746) ; robust, erect, twiggy, albo-sericeous
;

leaves on short, membrane-ivinged petioles, trifoliolate and tufted ; leaf-
lets one-nerved beneath, veinless, flat above, thick, silky on both sides,
hnear or spathulate, obtvrse, callous-tipped, the broader with subrevo-
lute margins

; stipules adnate, with a setaceo-subulate, excurrent point.
H.VB. Eocky places near the Tulbagh WaterfaU, E. & Z. ! (Herb. Sond.)
ii-2 teet high

; aU parts silky and silvery. Twigs 4-6 inches long, very erect :
the nodes ^-5 inch apart. Stipulated petiole of the outer leaf sheathing at base, i

lines long
;
leaflets 3-4 lines long, J-i line wide, the margin but Httle reflexed. Sti-

pule pomts persistent, rather rigid.

26. C. strobilifera (Linn. Syst. 749) ; robust, glabrous, with virgate
twigs

;
leaves tufted, unifoliolate, the primary often abortive, the sti-

pules remaining
; leaflets linear-lanceolate, subaristate, one-nerved

beneath, rough-edged, rigid
; stipules amplexicaul, with subulate points

;

fruitsstnate. Thimb.! Cap. p.^3^^. E.& Z.l i-jS?,^ Flack. Aim. t. 21 K,/ 2. DC. I. c. 596. Drege, 6833, 6834I
^

1
• \ '

i (nSb^^b^'sd'^Tcf
''''"°^°"* *^ '""^""^ ^"^^ through Cafiraria to Port Natal.

'%n are^ilTmnehV'°i'-'*
^'^^' "^'"'^ ^'^""'^"^ ^""^ ^''^SSJ- The rameaJ leaves

^^ - V, bMbSS LZf f'^^'^f.^?
''^^ ^^^ quickly deciduous, or abortive altogether, their

» ^-\ stipules, adnate to a petiole, remainino- ar>ri r.r.^}r.„rr^A i^ a *u ^;°i„ :^L x„.

2

*- ' V. Rh-™,Va a.w ^^^'^^^"/n ^ize and quickly deciduous, or abortive altogether, their

i «vl" C awl-la^ed Dointr
^

^T h '^T^™^"^'
^^^ prolonged beyond the petiole into two

\-.^^^-^l^^-Mv^nts Leaflets clustered in the axUs of these stipules^-ii-2 inches
tiS H^S^ '-^ ^^* ^i"^*^' flattish. The—tt^ ;rif ' :; 4 K : { .'^'^' -^^^ ^P^'^^^^ ^^^^ ^"^des to cone

fJD^t^^^<i^ '
™''""'^*^^ "'^^^'' ''o^^on on the branches and twigs.

ry \ rt ^ I . Off ft ^n1^^4.^ /T ' _ a o. ,

\ ^tnlo ; tUZi ^ t
^^''PP^- ^3^)5 ^i^"«^' ramulous, with

tulose twigs : leaves shortly n^tinlaf, fnor^vi..! . f„i;„i„4-„ i.»a.

'^exed

\\i

finntn or,,,.,.^^
""" "-V.V,., t^,on ftjiexea margins, glabrous, Imear-taicate,

SuHtTblT' nnT''^ '^ the medial shorter fstipules membranous
subulate, ba^al. DC. I. c. S96. Thunh. Cap. p. ^0^6. E.& Z.l 1 742. Sieb.

^^ Mo^ui?ain^^C?4!^D^r''\rrS^^ ^1'^,^%,^^'- ^'-"^'^^ -^ ^-''''

l>
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A smaU, flexuous bush, i-4 foot liigli, glabrous, except on the twigs and young

branches. Leaves tufted ; all on e\-ident, channelled, unwinged petioles 2-4 lines

long, with small membranous stipules at their base. Leaflets 2-6 Unes long, not a

line wide, the longer ones strongly falcate, especi ally when dry ; the margins thick-

ened and reflexed. Colour a dull green, inclining to rusty.

28. C. drepanoides (E. &Z.! 1741); flexuous, witli puT^erulous twigs

;

leaves subsessile or very shortly petioled, fascicled, 3-foliolate ;
leaflets

faiiitly one-nerved beneath, flat, glabrous, linear, attenuate at base, mu-
deltoid,

/'
1. Zey. ! 2458.

Hk

Not much branched, 8-i2 inches long, leafy. Leaflets 10-12 hues long, l-i

2

broad, perfectly flat on botli sides, the longest more or less curved idl squarrose.

This has much longer, broader, and flatter leaves than C. falcata, shorter or obsolete

petioles, and broader and more rigid stipules.

29 C. serpyUifolia (Ch. & Sclil. in Linn. 2, p. 34) ;
twigs tomentose

or pubescent ; leaves fascicled, sessile ; leaflets glabrous, subacute or

obtuse, cuneato-spatbulate or obovate, flat, midribbed beneath, the

broader ones also pennincrved ; stipules setaceous.

Tar a penainervis ; leaflets broadly obovate, attenuate at base, entire or sub-

tridentate, pale and penninerved beneath ; twigs thinly downy. C. propinqua,

E. i Z.I 1 736, and C. serpyUifolia, fi. E. # Z.! Drege, 68
1 7,

68 1 8.

Vak fi Chamissonis ; leaflets cuneato-spathulate or linear-cuneate, flat or fiattish,

faintly penninerved or nearly nerveless beneath, 3-6 lines long ;
twigs tomentose.

C. serpyll. a. E. ^Z.! Dregt, 6819, 6820. G. cmnplaivxUi, E. Mcy.

Vab 7. polyphyUa ; leaflets smaU, very blunt, obovate or cuneate-linear, with

Bhghtly revolute margins, midribbed beneath, usually velnless sometimes obscurely

veined. C. potyphyUa, E. # Z.I 1 738, also C. xrpyll. var. 7. E. ij- Z..

Hab. Alpine and subalpine situations In the scrub «. ^^erberge, C anw., and

Puspas VaUey, Swell., E. ^- Z.J fi.
Zwarteberg, Ca edon, E. 4' Z.l

'^^^^f-'ff,
Drelel 7. mgenmacher's Valley, 3fun<H/ Moll Eiver, Grahamstown, E. 4 ^•/

^^^l'S;^e^t,much ^ranch^. densely leafy WJe. 2

3

Jeet In^
;
.

diffuse
specimens

„,„,. nervJ leaflet,

^j^^^f
»™™^ ?^!",SS-c%"wX." tS'. lltS

cher'8 VaUey. Leaflets 2-6-7 lines long, 1-3 wide,

30. C. Unearifoli. (K & Z. ! '7^9);^^,^-^'7i^:^°T
Lciiii naked t..^^^; —^ -11^1.
Unear ivith leflexed margins, one-nerved beneath,

calloxis

villoso

artkop

n

RirneaTSrcXin/ Be^^^^^^^

™d brancherwell covered with leaves. Leaftufts close ;
leaflets 2-3-4 lijjes long,

!1 ite Sde va^ng from exactly Imear to linear-oblong, dull green. Tlie nar-

ro"i Evedfo;i^sResemble C. erkJfoHa, but differ in the tomentose t.ngs ^d pro-

Sent midrib; the wider leaved come very near C .en^ylhfoha, y. pdyfhylla, but

have less expanded, more decidedly reflexed-edged leaflets.
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tufted,

with

linear, yaih. revolute margins, furrowed beneath, obtuse, glabrous ; sti-

pules membranous, sheathing, shortly toothed, ciliate. DC, L c. 596.
E. ^' ZJ 1 748. Thanh. Cap, p, 433.
Hab. Between Capetown and False Bay, Thunherg I Cape Flats near Doom-

hoogde. E. 4' ZJ (Herb. Sd., Bth.)
An erect, much branched, and raiuulous shrub, 2-3 feet high, glabrous, except the

stipules
; the twigs with smooth, reddish brown bark, the old branches cinereous and

rough. Leaflets alternate, \ inch apart, wdth brown, fringed stipules ; leaflets erect,
on very short petioles, 1-2 lines long, | line wide, convex above, the edge so rolled
back as to cover the whole under surface, leaving a narrow furrow.

32. C. eriocephalina (Cham. &Schl. inLinn. 6. 349); robust, erect,
ranmlous, yilloso-pubescent ; leaves on very short, membrane-winged
petioles, trifoholate and tufted; leaflets veinless, convex above, with
strongly revolute margins, lanceolate-linear or lanceolate, obtuse, coria-
ceous, \dlloso-pubescent, afterwards glabrate ; stipules short and tooth-

efolia, E. Mey. I in Herb. Drege, and Drege 684 1.

m
Hab. Moist places round Table Mt., and on the Winterlioek, Tulbagh, E. <t- ZJ

Dutoitskloof, i)j¥£,e / (Herb. Sd., Bth.)
^

A robust, softly pubescent shrub, 2-3 feet high, much and densely branched.
J^eaves closely set, more or less fascicled. Stipulated petioles i line long, rust
coloured

; leaflets 3-4 lines long, i-i line wide, sometimes with completely revolute
Bides conceahng the whole under surface ; sometimes partly open beneath • themidnb rarely visible. AH the younger leaves are softly hairy ; the older often smooth
and glossy. E. ^ Z. s C. phylicoides has rather wider and more open leaves, but does
not otherwise differ. Drege s 6841 may be either a young plant or the growth from
an old root, after burning over ; its leaves are stHI broader, flatter, and less coria-
ceous,

33. C. sarmentosa (Linn. Mant. 299.) ; diffuse, not much branched,
Tilloso-pubescent

; leaves subsessile, trifoholate and fascicled ; leaflets
Imear-terete, with revolute margins, calloso-mucronate, villous (the older
often glabrate)

;
stipules membranous, tootblike. DC.Lc.^g6. E &-Z.f

1743. Thunh.Cap.j^o^g. Drege, 68^^. Zt>/./ ^,^4.
Hab. Cape Flats and foot of Muysenberg, &c., E. (|- Z.! (Herb., Sd. D. Hk. Bth.)

autrt??ffS:St.'::I:! ?.* i'„!^!i'

-i*^}.-_f- 1-g, -^--I'le, virgate branches^
filiformhao\c ni flio lorv^iv. ^ oT — '-"'-^y o,.Lt.ij iiuiL_y. o-.'^ajieis nmorm, oy tue rolling

young ones almost hoary. Stipules brown, hairv. with small noi.^t.s. ^

4

1p.^;?;,ry???f^ ?• ^^l^--^ ''
^''^'''^' ^^niulous

;
twigs puberulons

;

leaves tufted, tntoho ate subsessHe; leaflets hnear, acute, subpungcnt

;tt, i tJ^' f^™-^^«l^d b^^eath, appressedly jmhescenton both ^des;
stipules subulate, amplexicaul.

^ ^1

Hab. Gnadenthal, 2000-3000 f.i),we.' (Herb Hk Rth T) «?d >iVery few and imperfect specimens seen Tt tTT^^ft i-ff 'r '
^•^-

• •

the shorter and flatter (occrsioST f™eJ tTi • ?'
^'°°' ^' •^"'^*^r"'«

^"
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tufted, subsessile ; leaflets linear-subulate, mucronate, incurved, keeled

beneath, somewhat channelled above, glabrous or scaberulous ; stipules

amplexicaul, subulate ; fruits varying from nearly smooth to striate

Hhbed^ wing-7ibbed, tuherctdate and muHcate! I DC, L c,<^g6, Thunh, Cap.

434. E. ^ ZJ \ 750. C. laricina^ E. Mey, ! & 6837. P

Vab. a. vulgaris ; leaflets 6-9 lines long, smooth or rough-edged ; fruits striate o

ribbed. (7. lariclna, o. ^jvv 1^ wt-l / n

Var. ^. brevifolia ; leaflets 3-5 lines long; branches divaricate; fruits ... I ^

C. junip, j8. £, <£.* Z,I

Var. 7. pterocarpa ; leafl. 4-6 lines long, straight, scaberulous ; fruits with raised,

rough, sharp ril)s,

Var. 5. tuberculata ; leafl. 4-6 lines long ; fruits tuberculated.

Var. e. muricata; leafl. 4-6 lines long ; fruits muricated ! C. laridna, J., E, Mey.

and Breyef 6839.

Hab. Common about Capetown and in the Western Districts. j8. above the source

of the Kat River, on the Winterberg, E. 4' ZJ 5. Witsenberg, Zej/herl €. Dutoits-

kloof and Drakensteenberg, Dref^ef (Herb. Sd., Hk., Bth., D.)

A slight growing, diffuse or depressed, densely leafy, much branched bush, 1-2

feet high. Branches curved ; leaflets close. Leaflets often rusty, sometimes pale

green, 3-9 or 10 lines long, J-^ line wide, somewhat narrowed at base, and tapering

to a pungent mucro. The leaflets do not vary much, except in length and smooth-

ness, but the fruit is remarkably variable, I have ventured to indicate some of the

principal forms as varieties, but I fear they are very inconstant ; on the same branch

the degree of furrowing is variable, and sometimes the ribs have smooth, sometimes

tuberculated interspaces. Var. e. has such distinct looking fruits, that but for S, I

should probably have made it a species !

36. C. filifolia (Linn, f, Suppl. 430) ; robust, diffusely branched, and

ramalous ; twigs glabrous or puberulous ; leaves trifoliolate and tufted,

subsessile ; leaflets linear-filiform, subtrigonous, nxucronate, incurved,

keeled beneath, lightly furrowed or flat above, glabrous or scaberulous

;

stipules amplexicaul, subulate ; fruits nearly smooth, striate or ribbed.

£. ^Z.! No. 1751. Thunh.! Cap.p. 434- G. leptophylla, E. ^Z.I 1^32.

Zey.f 2717 <^' 573. Drege, 6838, 6846.

pale green, very slender. Dreye I 6845.

puberulous ; leaflets short (2-3 lines

Hab. Cape Flats and about Table Mountain ; also about Hauwhoek Pass and
Caledon, &c. E. ij* ZJ Breede Eiver, Burlce ayid Zeylter I (Herb. Hk., Bth., Sd., D.)

Very similar to (7. juniperina, but usually with glabrous twigs and much more

Blender, less tapering, more suddenly mucronate, not so channelled or quite flat

above leaflets. Still puzzlingly intermediate states occur, and I fear the two are not

sufficiently distinct. I do not see anything to keep C. leptophylla, E.^ Z ! ai)art

from the ordinary state ; the roughness or smoothness of the margin is very incon-

stant. Stems 6-12 inches long or more ; leaflets commonly 6-8 Hues long, except

in )3, which is smaller in all parts.

37. C. baccans (Harv.) ; nearly glabrous, ramulous ; leaves trifolio-

late, tufted ; leaflets shortly linear-semiterete, obtuse, flattish above,

round-backed, glabrous ; stipules obsolete, toothlike ; fruits globose,

berry-like, very smooth, crowned ^x\t\\ the ovate calyx-lobes. Drege^ 552*

Hab. Hexriviersberg, 3000-4000 f., Hexriv. kloof, 1000-2000., Drege! (Herb.

Hk., Bth.,Sd.)
,., ^, .

Something like C. teretifolia in miniature ; but the fruit is remarkably "^"^^/^*
of any other species, Judging from the dried specimens, it seems to have been

almost drupaceous. Leaflets ii-2 lines long. Fruit reddish, glossy, longer than

the subtending leaves.
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38. C, teretifolia (Thun"b. Prod. 93) ;
glabrous, virgate ; leaves ses-

sile, trifoliolate and fascicled ; leaflets seiuiterete (flattish. above, round
backed), linear, incurved, niucronate ; stipules obsolete, tootb-like

;

fruits oblong, 6-ribbed and rugulose, Thii7ib.Cap.p. 4.33. E.^ZJ jj^y.
DC. L c. (/• teretifolia^ j3. temtior^ E. Mey.
Hab. Piquetberg, Thunberg ! Brackfoiiteln and Olifant's B,, K 4ZJ Between

Krom Kiver and Berg Valley, Dret/e ! (Herb. Sd„ Bth , D., Hk.

)

A tall, virgate, slightly branched shrub, with very erect, simple branches, not
ramulous. Leaftufts i-i inch apart, alternate. Leaflets 4-5 lines long, not 1 line
in diameter, carnose, nerveless, and veiiilcss, with a short, acute mucro, smooth
edged. Fruit ^noiy wrinkled between the six smooth ribs,

39. C. pungens (Presl. Epimel 20a); glabrous, robust, much branched
and ramulous; leaves tufted, unifoUolate ; leaflets patent or recurved,
shortly linear, pungent-mucronate, complicate, glabrous and glossy j sti-

pules shortly amplexicaul, toothlike. C. teretifolia, K Meg. ex pie.

H.VB. Gnadendal, Mt., 4000-5000 f., Drege/ (Herb. Hk., Bth., Sd., D.)
A much branched twiggy bush, 1-2 feet high, or perhaps more. Leaftufts close.

All the leaves unifoliolate. Leaflets 2-3 lines long, of thick substance, infolded
and deeply channelled, squarrose, with a long sharp point. This differs from C. tere-

tifolia in habit, in the unifoliolate leaves and infolded leaflets, and longer mucro, &c.
Fruit smooth and glossy. . t . n \

^ J X. GRIELUM, Linn.

Calyx-tuhe short, at length concrete with the ovary ; limb 5-lobed,
the segments nearly valvate in sestivation. Petals 5, inserted in the
throat of the calyx, alternate with the segments, large, obovate, convo-
lute. Stamens 10, inserted with the petals. Carpels 5-10, in the base
of the calyx, concreting with the tube of the calyx and with each other,
iiniovulate; styles 5-10, filiform, short; stigma capitate. Caj^s^/^g de-
pressed, 5-10 celled, the cells at length opening in the axis, one-seeded.
EndL Gen, 6402. DC. Prod. 2^ p. 549.

South African herbs or scarcely suflruticose plants, growing in sandy places, and
in salt ground. Leaves alternate, hoary, piunately decompound. Peduncks axil-
lary, i-flowered. Flowers large, yellow. Name yp-^ws, old; because the leaves are
hoary.

ANALYSIS OF THE SPECIES.

Leaves rigid, multi-partite ; the narrow lobes mucronate ; sepals
narrow-lanceolate

/,) tenuifolium.
Leaves soft, pmnatifid ; the broadish lobes obtuse :

Stem and upper sides of leaves laxly woolly ; sepals ovate,
acuminate ...

^2^ humifusum.
Whole pla]

subacute

V •* «••

# « - • • *V* »*ft ••» • • oMusifolium

1. G. tennifolinm (Linn. Gen. 578); leaves Hpinnately mnltifid;
pinnae 2-3, alternate, cut into 3 or more narrow-linear, callom-mucro-
nate segments, cobweLby above, cano-tomentose with reflexed edges
beneath

; calyx-segments lanceolate-acuminate, at first cobwebby, then
glabrous. DC. I. c. 549. Sw. Ger. Hyi. Bai-m. Afr. t. K3. Th.Fl. Gap.
509. E. ^Z. I No. 455. E. Mey.l in Hb. Drege.
Var. ^.patens; leaf-segments broader, more rigid, patent or divaricate. G. ha-

mifutum, E. Mey.! mill. Drege, non Thunb.
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Hab. Zwartlandj Thunherg! Eied Valley, Cape, and near Saldanha Bay, E. ^- Z. ^-^J^u, -tfL-

'^
Salt R., W.H.H, Groenekloof and between Bergvalley and Langevalley, Drege I C^ \, \ ) Q
Krumriver, ZeyJier I (var. 0.) (Herb. Hk., Bth., Sd., D.)

m^UOv-jwC/-. »
^

Eoot filiform. Stems many from the crowTi, procumbent, 8-12 inches long, Mt|.l-0c{'/G3

densely leafy and branched. Leaves ij inch long, of which half is petiole ; the mul- "I
'

tifid lamina fan-shaped in outline. Peduncles 1-2 inches long. Flowers large and
bright yellow, the petals broadly obovate, over an inch in length and breadth.

2. G. humifusum (Thunb. Cap. jop) ; leaves pinuatilid or sub-bipiii-

natifid, pinnati-sections ^-6^ broadly linear, obtuse, simple or lobulate

toward the point, cobwebby above, cano-tomentose with sub-reflexed

edges beneath ; calyx segments ovate^ acute or acuminate^ persistently

tomentose. DC, I. c. E,^ Z.! 456. G. JkigelliforTue^ E. Mey.

Var. j3. parviflorum ; leaves and flowers smaller. Dreye! 7516.
1 /-\

Hab. Sandy places near Saldanha Bay, and Karroo near Beaufort, E, <^ Z.f Oli- \jcaclCUvlvt- vu
fant Riv., Holriver ; also between Kaus, Natvoet and Doomport, and near Verlept- PA u //^
pram on the Gariep, Drege I (Herb. Hk., Bth., Sd., D.) \ '

Stems trailing, 1-2 feet long, angular, cobwebby, becoming glabrate. Leaves
scattered or somewhat fascicled, 2 inches long, of which less than haK is petiole ;

the lamina in outline, ovate or ovato-lanceolate ; segments 2-3 lines wide. Flowers
much smaller than in 0. tenuifolium ; the petals less than an inch long, bright yel-

low ; in )3. J inch long.

3- G. obtnsifolium (E. Mey. !); stems and whole plant densely "co\^efed

with Avhite wool ; leaves pinnatifid, pinnati-sections 5-6, linear-oblong,

short and very obtuse, the lowest sometimes x-2 -lobulate; calyx-seg-

ments broadly deltoid, very short, obtuse or subacute, densely and per-

sistently woolly. ZeyJ 165.

H^VB. Nieuweveld, between Brackriver and Uitvlugt ; and Silverfontein, Drege !

Springbokkeel, Zeyher ! Namaqualand, Wyky! (Herb. Hk., Bth., Sd., D.)
Very near 0, Intmifusum^ but much more woolly, with smaller, less divided leaves,

and much shorter and broader calyx-lobes. Flowers nearly as in G» humifmmi.

Order L. SAXIFRAGACEiE, DC.

(By W. H. Haevby.)

Calyx 5-cleft (rarely 3-4-7- lo-cleft), I'^^g^l'^^? adnate or free; the

sepals rarely separate, commonly cohering helow into a tnbe ; the limb
mostly persistent, sometimes enlarged in fruit. Petals as many as the

calyx-lobes and alternate with them, rarely wanting. Stamens inserted

with the petals, either as many and alternate with them, or twice as

many : rarely fewer or indefinitely numerous ; anthers 2-celled, split-

ting. Ovary either free or more or less adnate with the calyx-tube, of

a (rarely of 3 or 5) distinct, or more or less cohering, or altogether con-

nate carpels, whose inflexed edges form the complete or incomplete

dissepiments : placentw on the inflexed edges of the carpels ; ovults ana-

tropous, indefinite, rarely few or subsolitary. Styles as many as the

carpels and terminal, distinct or imperfectly (rarely completely) con-

nate ; stigmata simple. Fruit capsular, splitting at maturity into its
ii

carpellary elements, each carpel opening on its ventral suture. Seeds

with fleshy albumen, very rarely exalhuminous.

Herl>s, shrubs, or trees, very various in aspect ; the Sa,rifrage(e abundant through-

out the temperate and colder regions of the globe, chiefly of the northern hemisphere

;

the Cmuniiem and Escaloniece chiefly found in South America and Australia, with a

voIj. n. 20
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few outlying species in tropical and southern Africa. Foliage yarious in the differ-

ent suborders. Flowers perfect; regular, cymose or racemose, rarely of large size,

but often brightly coloured and abundant. This is a very large and very undefin-

able Order, allied on the one hand to Rosacece, from which the albuminous seeds

nearly always distinguish it, and on the other to Crassulacece and Eihesitwcw. None

are particularly useful to mankind.

TABLE OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN GENERA.

Sub-Order i. Saxifrages, Herbaceous or suffruticose plants with alternate or

opposite, exstipulate leaves.

* ! I. Vahlia.— Ovary inferior ; sti/les 2, spreading. Leaves opposite, simple, linear.

Sub-Order 3. Cunonie.?:. Shrubs or trees, with opposite, compound (or simple)

. - leaves and interpetiolar stipules,

^ II. Cunonia.

—

Flowers racemose. Petals entire. Leaves pinnate.

' ' III. Platylophus.

—

Flowers panicled. Petals trifid. Leaves trifoliolate.

" Sub-Order 3. Escalonie^. Shrubs or trees, with alternate, simple, exstipulate

leaves. Stamens as many as the petals, in a single row.

^ " \ IV. Montinia.—Flowers dicecious, 4-cleft, white, terminal, or corymbose. A gla-

brous hush with lanceolate, entire leaves.

V. Choristylis Flowers 5-cleft, minute and green, in axillary, short panicles. -*-

*ihrub with ovate, serrate, strongly nerved and veined leaves, -i*^^ I , Qk&^i>J^^ dfc/^fi*^

^ub-Order 4r?"GRETiE^.—Shrubs or trees with alternate, exstipulatt

sheathing petioles. Stamens in two rows ; those of the outer row abortive, of the

inner perfect, exserted, twice as many as the petals.

e leaves and

VI, Greyia, Flowers racemose, bright crimson ; stamens much exserted.

L VAHLIA, Tkunl).

Calyx-tiibe adhering to tlie ovary ; limb ^-parted, persistent, with

valvate aestivation. Petals 5, spreading, entire, epigynous. Stamens 5.

Ovary inferior, one-celled, with two nmlt-ovulate placentse, pendulous

from the apex of the cavity. Styles a, spreading ; stigmata capitate.

Capside membranous, opening between the styles. Seeds minute, very

numerous. DC. Prod, ^, p. ^^. UndL Gen, 46^1,

African or Asiatic herbs or suffruticose, small plants, glabrescent or villous.

Leaves opposite, exstipulate, linear or lanceolate, entire. Pedicels axillary, 2-flow-

ered ; or in pairs, i -flowered. Flowers white, Kame in honour of Marfdn "Vahl,

Professor of Botany at Copenhagen, and author of many botanical works.

1. V. Capensis (Thunb. Cap. p. 246) ; many-stemmed, branched
from the base, pubescT^nt or glabrescent ; leaves Imear or narrow-lanceo-

late
;
peduncles 2-flowered, shorter than the leaves ; capsules turbinate.

J)G. Prod. 4,^. ^3, ji', d; Z, ! 1764. Russelia Capends^ Linn, f,

Hab. Verkeerde Yalley, Thunlerg. Duiker Valley, Cape, and the Kamiesberg,
E> (L Z.I Wolf R., Burhe ^ Zeyher! Zwartland, Wallich. Many localities to the north
of Capetown, near the west coast, Drc^c/ Namaqualand,^. Wyleyl (Herb.D.Sd.Hk.)

Stems 6 inches to 2 feet long, woody and much-branched below, herbaceous above ;

the twigs 6-12 inches long, simple. Pubescence either scanty or dense and woolly.

Leaf-pairs i-ij inch apart ; leaves 8-10 lines to ij inch long, either very narrow-
linear with reyolute margins, or flat and lanceolate. Peduncles axillary, either very
short or 3-6 lines long, forked, bearing 2 flowers. Calyx-lobes lanceolate, longer
than the pubescent tube

;
petaJs white, shorter than the calyx-lobes.

II. CXJNONIA, Linn.

Calyx free, ^-parted, deciduous. Petals 5, oblong, entire. Stamens

10. Ovary free, conicaL 2-cellcd, with mult-ovulate sutural placentae.
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Styles 2, diverging; stigmata simple. Capsule conical, 2-liomed, 2-

celled, separating, from base to apex, from a free, placentiferous column.

Endl
d, DC.

I

Only one species known, a South African shrub, the " Roode Elseboom " of the
colonists. The generic name is in honour of John C. Cuno of Amsterdam, who
described his own crarden in Dutch, in t'tco.

-um DC. Prod. 4,p, 12, Lam. Ill (.3^1.

trifoliatns

Frod
frifoliatay Thnab.

77,FL

Hab. Waterfall, near Tulbagh, Hex Eivier ; Langekloof ; and the Vanstaaden-
berg, E, ff> Z.f Paarl, Rev. W. Elliott I Knysna, Dr. Paj>p€/ Dutoit's Kloof, &c.
Drege! (Herb. D., Hk., Sd.)
An umbrageous tree, 40-50 feet high, glabrous in all parts. Bark of the twigs

smooth, dark-coloured. Leaf-pairs 2-4 inches apart ; leaves on long petioles, tri-

foliolate ; leaflets 3-5 inches long, lanceolate, acute, denticulate, netted-veined,
bright green. Stipules small, deciduous. Panicles opposite, on long, naked pedun*
cles, ovate, much-branched, many-flowered. Flowers small, almost always 4-parted

;

the petals shorter than the calyx, inserted outside the disc, but not adhering to it,

as do the stamens. Capsule papery, inflated at base, netted, long remaining closed.
Seeds dark-brown, oblong. Embryo straight, not much shorter than the fleshy
albumen.

IV, MONTINIA.
Flowers adnate

liml:) short, persistent, 4~cleft.

cate sestivation. Disc im. the

Petals 4, ovate, deciduous, with inibri-

Stamens
filaments

longitudinally. Ovary inferior, imperfectly 2.celled, with parietal,

fleshy, multovulate placentae, filling the greater part of the cavity.

Sti/le single, short ; siig7na large, capitate, bipartite, the lobes deeply

Capsule ligneous, crowned by the style and calyx-limb,

2-ceired, splitting through tlie centre into two diverging valves. The
emarginate.

Lodd. Cab'Bot t 826. E^ <fz// 2151.
"* ^'"

5v-vn.\Mi

Hab. Conamon in moist, woody places, throughout the colony. (Herb. D. Hk. Sd.) v t/|v / /

«

^
A large shrub or middle-sized tree, 10-50 feet high, glabrous in all parts. Leaves fjl

" » ' / '^^

pinnate, 2-3 -Jugate, on longish, opposite petioles. Leaflets petiolulate, 2-4 inches "m^ (mav I {[^
long, oblongo-lanceolate, sharply serrate, coriaceous, netted-veined. Stipules broadly p '

ovate, deciduous. Kacemes opposite, cylindrical. 4-8 inches long, densely many- \\\f
flowered. Flowers smaU, white, very numerous, with much exserted stamens. Cap-

'^'"'
'^

sules dark-brown, crowned with the divergent, hornlike styles.

III. PLATYLOPHUS, Don.

Gal7/x free,^ 4- (rarely 5-) parted, persistent, with valvate sestivation.
Petals 4-5,trifid. Staraens 8-10, inserted on the outer edge of a hypo-
gjTious, fleshy, urceolate disc. Ovary free, 2-celled ; ovxiles 2 in each
cell, collateral, pendulous. Styles 2 ; stigmata simple. Capsule turgid
at base, compressed above, membranous, 2-celled, at length splitting ; the
cells one-seeded. Don. in Edin.New. Phil Joum. IX, Endl 6^^/1.4653.

A South African tree, separated by Don from Weinriimnmay chiefly on account of
its trifid petals, and imperfectly dehiscent capsule. The name is derived from
TrKarvs. hroad : and \o<bos. crest. Colonial name " Witte Elseboom,"

VOL. n. 30
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placentse confluent, finally free. Seeds 4-6 in each cell, compressed,

imbricate, with a broad,- marginal wing ; testa niembranous ; embryo
large, flat, lying in thin, fleshy albumen, cotyledons ovate, radicle elon-

gate. Earv. Gen. S. A. PL p. 10 r. DC. Prod. 3,^9. ^^, EndL Gen, 6123,

A glabrous, South African shrub, usually referred h^ botanists to Onagrariece,

but, as I think, taking into account the structure of its ovary, the dehiscence of the
capsule, the imbricated petals, the slightly albuminous seeds, and the general habit,

more nearly allied to Escaloniece^ The name is in honour of Laurence Montin, an
obscure Swedish botanist.

1. M. acris (Limi. f. Suppb 427). ThunK FL Cap. 142. DC. Prod,

3, ^$. E. do ZJ 1757. M. caryophyllacea^ Thunh. Act Lund. j,p. 108.

Sm. Spicil, t 15. Burm. Afr. t. 90,/. i~2. M. frutescens, Gaertn.

QVwUW^M^

'

jzLAK. x/ry gTouna, xnrougnout line coiony ana iniNamaquaiana, common
Hk., D., Sd.)

j^fj^T^ An erect, rigid, twiggy, glabrous, and somewhat glaucous bush, 1-2 feet high.
/\ ^ I Ramuli erect, compressed or angular, pale. Leaves varying from oblong to lanceo-

CjOt^QS^ late and Hnear, entire, margined, one-nerved, veinless. Flowers small, white, the
H A \1 - males in terminal few-flo-wered. corvmhoRp nvTT»A« \\\f^ f*iTnal*i <Tov>^>.<ilUr c-^lifoT-^r r^i^^terminal few-Howered, corymbose cymes,

at the end of each branch or of short, corymbose branchlets. Capsules oblong, an
inch or more long, 4-5 lines wide, at length splitting through the centre into two
boatshaped pieces.

V, CHORISTYLIS, Harv.

Flowers

limh

4

|juiy-yuuus. i^aiyx-iaoe ouconic, aanate vnlh. tne ovary,
*t, persistent. Petals 5, inserted on the margin of the calyx-

tuhe, longer than the calyx-lobes, sessile, entire, with valvate aestivation,
persistent. Star/mis 5, alternate with the petals and inserted with them

;

filaments short ; anthers ovate, 2-celled, slitting. Ovary 2-celled, multi-
oyulate, with axile placentse. Styles 2, short, connate at first, then
widely diverging

; stigmata capitate. Gapmle half-inferior, its conical,
acuminate apex encircled by the persistent calyx-limb and petals'
dehiscing scepticidally through the styles. Seeds oblong, submcurved,
with prominent raphe and leathery testa ; embryo ] Harv. in
Hook. Lond. Journ, VoL I, p, 19.

Only one species known. The name is compounded of x<^Pis, separately and
<rTv\os, a style.

a f
j

z' ^

1.

Panicles

• rr
*^J^°^istylis rhamnoides (Harv. I.e.). Boeobotrys rufescens, E. Mey.

!

in Herb. Drege. 3Iwsa pahstris, Ilochst. in pi. Krauss.

t^^t^n^f^^;.*^^ ^A^'""
^'*'^'''' ^*^*^°°' Katberg, Rev. J. Brrmmlee! E. # Z.I Be-tween Omtendo and Omsamculo, Dregt! Port Natal, Krau,,! (Herb. D. Sd.)

I«t7 ^^IL ™Ki
^ * ^'^^ '''' '^°''^- I^^*^«^« '^-2 inches long, alternate, netio-

Sr^lt^^ f T-^^' '^^""P^y '^"^*«' ^^^ serrature mncronate with andn

Iv^S;v^«W Tr^' 1^ f
^^''^ prominent on the paler under-surface.

b^i^lv i^f^^'i.**'"
leaves much-branched. Flowers small and green ;

petals

often barren and then much reduced in size. Capsule 2-3 lines long.

VI. GREYIA, Hook. & Harv.

_
Calyx free, 5-parted, short, persistent, with obtuse lobes, imbricated

LflJ"^ f't'
^'^^%

il
'*^¥^' '"'^^^«' deciduous, imbricate. Stame^is

r ^fi^ i'
tase of the calyx, subhypogynous, in two rows ; those of

the outer row 10, without anthers, united at base into a fleshy cup, their
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very short filaments crowned with a peltate gland ; those of the inner

row I o, fertile, free, alternating with the barren exterior stamens, much
exserted, with subulate filaments, and ovate, erect, short, didymous,

splitting anthers. Ovary free, deeply 5-furrowed, formed of 5 indupli-

cate-vah^ate carpels, i -celled, tapering at apex into a subulate, exserted

style ; ovules sutural, indefinite. Capsule 5-lobed ; its carpels folli-

cular, papery, slightly cohering at the sutures ; seeds minute, with mem-
branous testa, copious, fleshy albumen, and a straight embryo. Harv, in

Proc. DiihL Univ, ZooL & Bot Assn, Vol 1, /». 138, t. 13, 14.

A middle-sized tree, with alternate, simple, and exstipulate leaves. Petioles

dilated at base and amplexicaul. Eacemes terminal, densely many-flowered. Flowers

crimson and very handsome. The generic name is in honour of Sir George Grey,

K.C.B., Governor-General of the Cape Colony.

1. Or. Sutherlandi (Hook. & Harv. MSS.)- Barv. Thes. Cap, t i.

Hab, Rocky, exposed, mountain places near Port Natal, from zooof. to 6ooof,

elevation, Dr. Sutherland. (Herb. Hk., D., Sd.)

A small tree or large shrub, with light porous wood and gray bark. Branches and

twigs leafy near the point, bare below ; flowering branches naked for a space below

the raceme. Leaves on long petioles, subrotnnd, deeply cordate at base, 2-4 inches

in diameter, multilobulate and crenate, glabrous, but minutely glandular on the sur-

face. Racemes very dense, 2-4 inches long, many-flowered. Pedicels glabrous,

f inch long, with a lanceolate bract at base. Calyx continuous with the pedicel.

Petals broadly oblong, sessile, of a thick, glossy substance and bright crimson colour,

thrice as long as the calyx, ciliolate. Capsule deeply 5-lobed, ahnost resolved into

S follicles.

Okder LI. BRUNIACE-ffi. B. Br.

(By W. Sondeb).

Flowers perfect, small, regular. Cali/.v-tnhe counate with the ovary,

or very rarely free ; limb 5- rarely 4-cleft, imbricate. Fetals 5 (or 4),

free or cohering into a monopctalous, epigynous, or perigyiious corolla,

imbricate in sestivation Stamens as many as the petals and alternate

with them ; filaments free or adnate to the base of the petals ; anthers

erect or incumbent, 2-celled, introrse, opening by slits. Ovart/ more or

less inferior, rarely free, 1-3- rarely 5-celled ; ovules pendulous, solitary,

or two collateral ones in each cell, very rarely (in Thamnea) about 10 ;

styles 2-3, distinct or more or less connate. Fruit dry, indehiscent or

capsular, mostly dicoccous and crowned by the calyx-limb. Setds with

copious albumen ; embrj^o minute, straight, next the hilum*

Heathlike shrubs and sufirutices, all natives of South Africa. Leaves small, gla-

brous or hairy, acerose, rarely ovate, very entire^ sessile or subsessile, crowded and

mostly imbricated, with a discoloured or withered, callous tip {itstulate). Stipules

none. Flowers minute and white, rarely red, sessile, spiked or capitate, rarely soli-

tary and axillary. This Order is closely related to Saxifrayacem on the one part,

and to Haiiuiimlldece on the other. The habit is peculiar.

TABLE OF THE GENERA.
Fruit I -seeded, mostly indehiscent,

^ L Berzelia.—/Vui^ indehiscent, ciineate, i -seeded. Omry i -celled, I-o^nJled. Styki.

(Flowers in dense heads).

IL Tittmannia,

—

Fruit indehiscent, sphjerical, i-seeded. Ovat^ a-celled, cells,

2-8eeded. Style i. (Flowers axillary).

I-'; III. Brunia.— /^rwie indehiscent. rarely 2-valved, i-aeeded from abortion. Ovary

2-celled, cells i 2-seeded. Styles 2. (Flowers in heads or panicled).
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Fruit dicoccous.

Q-^ IV. Loncliostonia.—Ovary 4-ovuled. Corolla monopetalous, 5-cleft. (Flowers in

terminal, leafy spikes).

1-3 V. JAncomsi,— Ovary 4-ovuled. Styles 2. Petals free. ^^^Aer-connective with a

conical appendage at top. (Flowers axillary in leafy spikes).

6 ' " VI. Berardia. Ovary 2-oviiled. Styles 2. Petals free or somewhat cohering into a

tube at the base. A niher connective without appendage. (Flowers in dense heads.)

^- i VII. Staavia,

—

Ovary 2-ovuled. Style i. Petals free. (Flowers in heads.)

Ovary 6-io-ovuled. Calyx-segments scarioiis^ imhricate,

/*/ VIII. Audouinia 0«;ary 3-celled, 6-ovuled. ^Sf^/^e trigonous. (Flowers in spike-like,

^
terminal heads.)

» - \ IX. Thanmea Ovary i - (or 5 - ?) celled, about lo-ovuled. 5i^& cylindrical. (Flowers

solitary, terminal.)

I. BERZELIA, Brogn. *

Calyx adhering to the ovary, segments ^, rarely 4, unequal, gibhous.

Petals 5, rarely 4, free. Stamens 5, rarely 4, longer than the petals.

Ovary half-inferior, oblique, i -celled, i-ovnled, /SfyZe simple, terminated

by a small, subcorneal stigma. Fruit indehiscent, gibbous. Brogn, Mem,
4 p. 14. EndL Gen. No. 4596. Bruniae spec, lAnn, Wendl,

Small heath-like shrubSj with short, somewhat trigonal^ imbricate or spreading
leaves. Heads of flowers naked, u^aJly crowded at the top of the branches, with 3
bractese at the base of each flower, inferior bractea larger, clavate and callous at top.

Named in honour of Berzelius, the famous Swedish chemist.

THE

Heads the size of a pea

:

Ivs; subulate, wider at base * * (i) alopecuroides.

Ivs. subulate, attenuate at base, heads racemose ... ... (2) commutata.
Ivs. filiform-triauetrous. heads nanicled ... * • * lanuginosa. ^

the size of a nut

:

linear-trigonal, heads corymbose (3) intermedia

Hnear-lanceolate. heads racemose

Ivs. subcordato

(6) squarrosa

subcorymbose ... (5) abrotanoides. -f

* • ft (7) cordifolia,

1. B, alopecuroides (SonJ.); smooth, leaves sessile, 6-xsLiik.edy imbricate,

incurved, subtilate, trigonalj obtuse, ustulate-apiculate, tdder at hase;

heads of flowers ovate-globose, the size of a small pea, forming racemes
at the tops of the lateral branches, Brunia alopecuroides, Thunb.f dissert

p. 6, i?. & Sch. syst. veg, V. p. 411,

uth Africa, Tliunherg ! October. (Herb. Thunb. Holm.)
2-3 feet high, with the aspect of a Dacrydium. Branchlets purple, leafy.

-2 lines long or shorter. Racemes 2-3 inches long. Head of flowers on
lines long branchlets, 2-.^ lines in diameter. Petals spathulate.

shrub

2. B. commutata (Sond.) ; smooth ; leaves petiolate, ^reading or re-

curved, subulate, obtuse, apicnlate, attenuated at the base^ flat above,

keeled beneath ; heads of flowers globose, the size of a small pea, ter-

minal, and axillary, racefiuose. B. comosa, E.Jo Z.! No. 1 c35 1 . excl. syn.

H.VB. In the channel of the Zwartkopmvier. E. ^ ZJ Zey. 2644, Dee. (Herb. Sd.)

A much-branched shrub. Leaves 4 lines long, i line wide, the uppermost 2 lines

long. Racemes 1-2 inches long. Heads of flowers on scaly, 1-3 lines long pedicels.

Petals spathulate, spreading. Anthers ovate.

Very similjxr to the var 5. of B, abrotanoides, differs by the longer petioled leaves,

much smaller, racemose heads, and smaller anthers.
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3. B. intermedia (Schleclit ! Linn. 6, p. i88) ; smootli or somewhat
hairy, leaves very shoH-petioled, spreading or recurved, linear-trigonal,

rather tetragonal toward the apex, callous at the tip ; heads of flowers

size of a nutj forming a corymh on the lateral hranches. E. ^' Z. / No,

1053. B. Wendlaiidiana, E. & Z.! No. 10j2. B. ericoideSy E, <k ZJ No.

1054. Brunia paleacea WendU coll, t.21,

Vah. p. Leaves erect, imbricate. Brunia alopecuroideaj E. ^ ZJ No, 1067, non
Thuni,

Hab. Mountains, Duyvelsbosch, and in Langekloof near PuspasvaUey, Swellen-

dam, Van Staadensrivierberge, E, If ZJ Zey. 2645. Georgetown, Dr.Pappe; Howi-
Bon's Poort, H, Hutton, Var. j3, near Palmietrivier and Hanglipp^ E.^Z,I Lowrypass,

Drege, 6866, Dec, fruct. mat Aug. (Herb. Sond. D. Wendi.)

Near B. laniiginosa, but more robust, the young branches a little hairy, not

villous, the leaves thicker, (not longer) and spreading, often reflexed, the heads 3-4
tunes larger and corymbose, the peduncles i inch long or longer, leafy, and the

flowers somewhat larger. Bractese obovate, unguiculate, ustulate at top, at length

incurved. Petals white, oblong, spathulate. Stamens 4 or 5, twice longer than

the petals. Fruit i line long.

4 B. lanuginosa (Brogn. L c. p. 16, t. i, f. i); hranches fastigiate,

young ones villous ; leaves sessile, imhricate, erect or spreading, linear- . S
filiform^ triquetrous^ ohtnse, apicnlate, rather pilose ; heads of flowers

the size of a pea^ at the tops of the lateral hranches, disposed in a fastigiate

panicle. Brunia lanuginosa. Linn, spec, p, 288. Berg. Gap. p. 60. Pluk,

pliyt. t, 318,/. 4. Wendl coll t 11. Lodd. Bot, Cab, t.^'j2. Sieb.fl. cap.

€xs. No. 56, DregCy No^ 6860. Zeylier, 2642.

Yak. p. longifolia; branches loose, leaves longer, spreading, incm^ed, ciliate-

pilose. Brunia superha, Bon. Ttort. cant. Willd,! spec. T,i>. 1143.

Vab. y, glabra ; branches and leaves smooth. Brtmia lanuginosa et comosa, ThunhJ

disse)'Lp, 4 and S,/. cap. p, 205. B, tenuifolia, Willd.I Denksch. Acad. Munehen^

iSoS.p. 129, t. 5, /. 2. Berg, lanuginosa^ E. # 2./ No. 1050. Herb. Un, Itin, No, 140-

Brege, Nos, 6857, 6858, 6861, 6895.

vt

i

and
tains near Capetown, in Hottentottsholland, Caledon, Ni ^\M/r^ \ VJ^^

d Swellendam, Oct. (Herb. Thunb., Holm., Wendl., Willd., Hk., D., Sd.)
\. ; . |

"^

A greyish shrub, 3 feet or more in height, branches virgate, very leafy. Leaves .^ V^

straight, sulcate above, 2-3 lines, in var. j3. 4-S ^^^^ ^o^E- Heads about 3 Imes in '

diameter
;
peduncles 2-4 lines long, villous, scaly, Bracteae spathulate, smooth,

at top callous. Petals suberect, oblong-lanceolate. Anthers oblong.

irosn

what hairy ; leaves sessile or very shortly petiolate, spreading, ovate or

ovate4a7iceolate, suhtrigonal, nstnlate at the apex j heads of flowers ^the
-'^ • ' ^ ^ ^^ -^ * Brunia ahrotanoideSj

of a filbert

V«L

No. iq8, i^Q, E. & Z,I No
fl.cap.p.^o"]. Siehfl.cap. \ ^

ading leaves, quite glabrous. ^ i^i^ ^ \ 00*^

Var, $. pilosa; branches and leaves pilose. B. brevifolia, E. ^ ZJ No. 1058.

Drege, 6864,

Vae- y. reflexa ; leaves oblong or ovate-lanceolate, reflexed, imbricate. Brunia

$quarrosa, Swartz. in Herb, Holm, non Thunh. Drege^ 6863, a,

Vak. S. lanceolata ; leaves spreading, the lower lanceolate, 3-4 lines long, the

upper ovate. Burmann. Afr, t, 100, /. i. Brun. abrotanoides, WendL coll. t. 45-

Berg, formosa, E, 4 ZJ No. 1060.

Var. €. parvifoUa ; leaves spreading, trigonal, small, t Hne long ;
heads smaller.

Brunia deu9ta. ThmbJ diss. p. 4- f^- cap. p. 205. Brege, 6863, b.

^1 k^
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Hab, Plains near Capeto-wTi. Var. $, mountains near Tulbagh and Capetown
;

vars. 7. and e. Franschehoek ; var. 5. Table Mountain, Aug.-Dec. (Herb. Thiuib.
Holm. Sond. D.)

1-3 feet high, branches purplish, the uppermost fasfcigiate, very leafy. Leaves
about 2-3 lines long, the upper smaller. Heads globose, the young ones elliptic.

Flowers 4-cleft, 4-andfous ; or 5-cleft, 5-androus. Petals white, spathulate. Anthers
oblong. Fruit glabrous, gibbous.

J

6. B. squarrosa (Soiid.); branches glabrous, younger ones cobtvebbed;
leaves petiolate, spreading or recurved, linear-lanceolate^ trigonal, ustu-
late at the apex, glabrous, younger ones pilose ; heads of flowers size of
a nut, terminal or axillary, racemose. Briinia squarrosa, TJmnK ! dissert,

p. 5, (1804). B. rubra, WilldJ DenTcschrifL Acad, Muench. (1808), t, 4,

/ I. Spre7ig, sysL i, p, 782. B. arachnoidea, WendL coll. t. 62. (i8io).
E, & ZJ No. 1057. B. ericoideSy WtndLLc t.^,f.{nonbona), B.plumosa^
Lam. Enc, i,p, 475 ] B. superha, Reichmh. hart boU t too, excl syn.,

analysis incorrect Heterodon suj^erbum, Meisn. gen, 72 (52).
Var. p. glabra ; branchea and leaves glabrous. B. superba, E. tfc ZJ No. 1056.

Var. 7, reflexa ; branchleta villous ; leaves crowded, imbricate, incurved, erect
or reflexed, rigid, lanceolate, rather tetragonal towards the apex, younger ones pilose
or villous. B. mhra, SchkdUj Linn. 6, p. 189.

Hab. Mountain rivers in the districts of Worcester, Caledon, and Swellendam,
Thanb. E. (i Z.! Dr. Panne, Zf>y. i(\ai. 26^2. Tirpnc ftS^'> /TToy-k ti,,,«u x\rl^^A

'.

Leaves\ .

J

— "- .,.-- ^*^^.™ ^. j^^^.,^^^ ^^^^^^^^j L.it^ixi.iixcur, uiucii vtiiucmaLe. i^eaves
^ MvV^' fj- flat or subcanaliculate above, keeled beneath, ^-i inch long, about | line wide. Heads

. A globose, 4-6 Hues in diameter
; peduncle 5 -6 lines, in fruit often an inch long, in

var. 7, much shorter, villous, and scaly. Keceptacle hairy. Calyx 5-dentate, never
lo-dentate as described by Reichenbach, the teeth blunt, unequal, 3 are 'longer
and gibbous. Petals oblong, spathulate. Anthers ovate, ceils diverging at the base
btyle simple. Fruit about i line long.

cordifolia (Schleclit. 1. c. p. 189) ; branches erect, younger ones
pubescent

; leaves very short, petiolate, spreading or reflexed, subcordate-
ovate, hluntisli, callous at the tip, flat above, keeled beneath, smooth ;

Na
branches,

Hab. Near Mount Potberg, SweUendam, E, tj- ZJ Mundt! Oct. (Herb, Hk. Sd.)
2 feet or more in height, with di-tri-chotomous branches. Petioles large, persistent.

Leaves
nnes long 2-25 lines wide. Capitules about 8-12 in a corymb

; peduncles scaly
2-1 nichlong. Receptacle villous. Bracte^ obtuse, cucullate, callous-mucronate!

ASrlt- '^h ^^^^ spreading, oblong-spathulate, with a two-crested claw!

with
Brogn<

aduate to the ovary, ^-cleft, with scarious, erect segments. Petals with

Ji'.inr'n^ '? ""^ the inside, and with ovate-roundish, spreading

i^3 f
^^«7 infenor, spherical, 2-celled, with a membranous dissepi-

'

d liinlf I f^^ ',''^^' "-'^'^^^ ^^«^^« pendulous, fixed to the
dissepiment. Styh sm^ple, conical ; stigma bidcntate. Brogn. I. c. p. 20,<.4,/-a. tncU. gen. ^60^. ^[oesslera Reichenb.consp. 160, MeiJ. gen.

A BmaU shrub with fastigute, subumbcUate brauches. Leaves linear, subcylin-
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drical, wrinkled, Incurved, erect, imbricate, callous at the apex. Flowers axillary,

approximate towards the tops of the branches, bent to one side, and calyculated at

the base by short, scarious scales. Name in honor of J. A. Tittman, a botanist.

laterijl*

ji. cap. p, 206. T, laterifl'

Hap. Eocky places near the Waterfall, Tulbagh, and near Kochmannskloof, Swel*

lendam, E. cj* ZJ Nieuwekloof, 2-3000 ! and Drakensteensberge, 4-5000 ! Dreget

Oct.-Dec, (Herb. Th., D., Sd., Hk.) '

.

1-2 feet high, with the aspect of a Juniper, Branches virgate, filiform, glabrous.

Leaves imbricate or erectly-spreading, i line long. Flowers about i J line long, white.

III. BRUNIA, Linn.

Calyx adhering to the ovary. Fetah ovate or spathulate. Ovaiy half-

inferior, 2-celled, cells 1-2-seeded. Styles 2, diverging at the apex. Fniit

indchiscent, rarely septicidal-dehiscent ; 1 -seeded from abortion. Brogn.

L c. p. 16. Endl Gen, No. 4597.

Slu-ubs more or less branched, with the branches in whorls, erect or spreading.

Leaves small, closely imbricate, and flowers capitate in Sect. I. ; but in Sect. II. the

leaves are larger, often myrtledike, spreading, and the flowers in panicles. Flowers

furnished with 3 bractese each, or sometimes deficient of the two lateral ones.

Named in honour of Cornelius Brun, a botanical traveller.

AN.U.YSIS OF THE SPECIES.

4*4 * »

is exsorted ;

Ivs. subulate, trigonal, glabrous ...

Ivs. linear, convex beneath, subglabrous ,.. ... (2) laevis

Ivs. linear-lanceolate, convex beneath, hai*

ciliate

nodiflora,
"^

(3) macrocephala.

Stamens enclosed :

X and ovary glabrous :

Ivs. subcordate, pubescent on both sides (5) cordata.

Ivs. oblong-sublanceolate, glabrous (6) racemosa.

Ivs. lanceolate-subulate, glabrous, heads globose ... (9) virgata.

Ivs. subulate-trigonal, glabrous, heads ovate-globose (11) alopecuroides.
A .. . 1: (a\ nmifolift.

villous

linear (4) pinifolia,

villosa,
Iva. petiolate, hiuceolate. flat, villous (7) viuosa

Ivs. sessile, lanceolate, concave, glabrous above ... ^8 sjualida.

Ivs, petiolate, hnear, trigonal, glabrous (10) staavioides.

[ Eu-brunia • calyx hairy, with spathulate segments. Petals somewhat

,e. Stamens exserted, unequal. Ovary 2-ceUed, cells z-seeded. Fruit crowned

rmanent calyx, stamens, and petals, (sp. 1-3).

lanceolate

inihricatc

fi

size of a cherry, on the top of the branches. Berg.! cap. p. 54. Thunb.!

cap. p. 205. Brogn. I. c. p. 17, E. d' Z.f No. 1062. Wcndl. coll. L 35.

Hab Dry elevated places near Capetown, and in the districts of CaJedon, Stellen- (j{,.j^ii[:v^^

boscb, SweUendam, Worcester, and Uitenhage, April-Dec. (Herb. Hm. Th. Sd. &c) CUUl,
Shrub 2-3 feet high, much-branched, branches greyish-brown.^mooth

^^

brancMetej^
^ ^

^ ^^
^1

bl|
^j.

often verticillate, leafy. Leaves " ' V - - - —" ^-"-
'-

tose. BracteoliE spathulate, viUous. Calyx very villous, segments longer than tHe t^«
.;

tube. Petals bicristate at base, '=~^ ""*™* e^.^o^= „„^.,.l , ,nnch lonsrer.limb Datent. Stamens

Fruit

im
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hkarhiate above, convex beneath, puberulous or subglabrous, imbricate
;

heads of flowers globose, size of a large nut. Br. globosa^ K ^2,1 J^'o.

1063. B, superha, plant Kraiiss.!

Hab. Mountain sides, Baviaansberg, near Gnadenthal and Zwarteberg, Pappe^

E.^ZJ Klynriviersberge, Zey.1 2640. Ataquaskloof, Meuweskloof, and Ylandskloof,

Drege, 6854, a, b, ATig.-April. (Herb. Th. Hm. Vind. D. Sd,)

Very l^e the preceding, but diiFering by the greyish colour, more incurved, round-

backed, not keeled leaves, and larger heads. Leaves 2- 1 line long. Heads of flowers

tomentose ; bractese with a black mucro ; bracteoles, as the calyx, white-villous on
the outside. Petals oblong-spathulate, narrowed into a claw, little longer than the

calyx, glabrous, i or 2 of the filaments longer. Ovary very villous. Fruit indehiscent.

3. B. macrocepliala (Willd.! 1. c. p. 132, t. 6, f. i) ; leaves liTiear-

lanceolate, crowded, Licarinate aboA^e, convex beneath, hairy, villous-dli-

ate ; heads of flowers globose, very large, Spreng. syst. \, p. 782.

H.\B. Cape, Herb. Willd. Inferior regions, Niven In Herb. Sond.
Two feet or more high, with the aspect of a Phylica, more robust than the pre-

ceding. Branches erect, verticiUate, as well as the branchlets, pubescent. Leaves
4-5 lines long, \ line wide, with involute margins and ustulate at the apex. Flowers
unknown.

Sect. II. Beckea. Calyx generally with scarious, smooth segments. Petals ovate,

inclosing the stamens. Ovary 2-celled ; cells i- or 2-seeded. Fruit crowned by the
calyx. Petals and stamens mostly caducous, (sp. 4-10).

4. B. pinifolia (Brogn. 1. c. p. 19, t. i, £ 2); branches quite glabrous;

leaves erectly-spreading or recurved, sessile, linear, obtuse, i-nerved,

x[uite smooth, coriaceous, flat
;
panicle terminal, composed of simple,

linear racemes. Phylica pinifolia, L.JiL suppl. p. 153. ThunK fl. cap.

p. 202, DC. Prod. 2, p. 73.

Vab. a. flowers approximate, as long as the bractese
;
panicle composed of dense

racemes. £. 2nniJolia, Brogn. Beckea thyrsophora, E. ^ ZJ No, 1069.

Vab. j9. flowers somewhat distant, shorter than the bractese
;
panicle composed

of lax racemes. Beckea Afncana, Bwrm, Prodj. 12, E. ^ ZJ No. 1068. Brunia pini-

folia and Linconia tamatnscina, E^ Meyer,

Hab. Mountains, Olifantsrivier, Clanwilliam, TJmnh., E. & Z.I Niven ; var. ^3.

near Palmietrivier, E, ^ Z, ; Dutoitskloof and Ezekbank, 3-400of., Drege. (Herb.
Th.,D,, Sd.)

Small, erect shrub, branches fastigiate, filiform. Leaves ustulate at the apex,
6-8 lines long, f-i line wide. Racemes about 6 lines long. Inferior bractea folia-

ceons. Flowers whitish, not a line long. CaJyx obtuse. Petals obovate. Fruit
2-Gelled, but i-seeded ; a spongeous placenta filling the cavity of the smaller sterile

cell.

5. B, cordata (Sond.); branches virgate, villous; leaves imbricate,
ovate-subcordate, acute or bluntish, pubescent on both sides ; panicle ter-

minal, composed of oblong racemes ; calyx obtuse, glabrous ; fruit rugu-
lose-papillate. BecTcea cordata, Biirm. Prod. p. 12, E. d: ZJ No. 1072.
Phylica iinhricata, Thunb.fjl. Cap, p. 202, B. racemosa, B
18. excL syn. Linn, et Th.

Hab. Mountains, Hottentottsholland near Grietjesgat, E. cj- ZJ Dutoitskloof,
i-4ooof., Drege! Oct, -Jan. (Herb. Th., D., Sd.)
2-3 feet high, branches spreading, brown-puqilish, the upper filiform. Leaves

5-neryed, ovate, short, acuminate, villous-ciliate, inferior 6-8 lines long, 4 lines wide,
superior twice smaller. Racemes 4-6 lines long or shorter

;
panicle leafy, dense or

lax. Flowers about I line long, equalling or shorter than the inferior, foliaceous,
concave and ustulate bractea. Fruit reddish, crowned with the whitish calvx.

'ogn
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6. B. racemosa (Sond.) ; branches virgate, glabrous, younger puberu-

lous; leaves erectly-spreading, snhimbricate, ovate-ohlong or ovate-lanceo

-

late, obtuse, narrowed or obtuse at base, coriaceous, glabrous ; panicle

terminal, composed of ovate or subglobose racemes ; calyx obtuse, gla-

brous ; fruit nigulose, papillate. Phylica racemosa, ThunbJfl. Cap. p.

202. Bechea laurifolia, E. ^ ZJ No. 1070. Br, laurifolia, Walp.

Var. )8, leaves ovate, obtuse at base, smaller. B. rammsa, E. cf Z.I No. 1071.

Hab. Mountains, Tulbagh near Waterfall, Thunberg I Puspasvalley

kloof, ^. tj' Z7 i)re<7e, 6856. Grootvadersboscb, Zcy./ 2226. Var. ^, neai

Worcester, E. <S; ZJ Vanstadensberg, Zeyher I 2225, Oct.-Feb. (Herb,

Very' like "the preceding. It differs by the mostly glabrous branches, and smaller,

more oblong, coriaceous leaves, and mostly roundish racemes. Leaves on veiy short

petioles, about 5-6 lines long. 1^-2 Unes wide, the upper much smaller and often

recurved. Racemes 1-2 Imes
;
panicles pyramidal, about an inch long. Flowers and

fruit as iu B. cordata,

7. B. villosa (E. Meyer); hvaiiche^ Jlliform, villous ; leaves petiolate,

erect-spreading, lanceolate, flat, villous a^id ciliate, with a black mucro^

;

spike subglobose, solitary, or loose panicles ; calyx acute, villous ; fruit

striate, villous, Easpalia villosa, Pred.

Hab. Mount Blaauwberg, on rocks, 4-5ooof., Dvege. Dec-Jan. (Herb. Sond.)

Branches long, reddish-brown. Leaves about 3 lines long J hue wide, the upper

smaller, not imbricate, but longer than the internodes. Spike headhke, the size of

a small pea, sometimes ovate. Inferior bracts foliaceous the bracteolas half as long

as the c^yi. Flowers about § line long, white. Petals obovate-oblong, longer than

the acuminate calyx. Stamens not exserted. Fruit one-seeded, seed oblong, glabrous.

branches
and

terminal
Meyi

-Jan

^SJ;x„b::^;c.^r3:iroSo.^^>^s^ -fMr^ Leaves

exserteders wliitish, about | Une long. Limb of the calyx

obovate, narrowed at the base, longer than the calyj

not papillose, 2 -celled, cells 1 -seeded.

9. B. Virgata (Brogn. L c. p. 20) ; tranches erect slender, in whorls,

ultimate filSorm,^ fastigiate, toTMntose, at length glahrous ; leaves sessile

closely pressed to the stem, lanceolate-Mate acute ustulate at the

apex,^channelled,^^a5ro«.; heads of flowers termmd, globose; calyx

aid ietals ohtuse, equal, glabrous as well as the ovary. E.^ZJ No. io6j.

Vab B robustior ; branchlets wooUy ; leaves carinat« ;
heads of flowers larger.

sX^t'ldhata, ThmbJJl. Cap. p. .06. E. <S,Z.! No. 1066.^
^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^

Hk.'sd.)Mountains

Bm-UD, I 2 iee»'_"^^_» _, ^ . .. „u- ^+^ krannbl fit., imbricate, i hne, i

Leaves

imbricate

smooth, shining. Heads about the size o
line

flowered in var. i3.
twice larger. Flowers whitisn, about i ime loug, w.ju.^^^

fnfSVacSfl.ce oPP-^^^e, cuneate, shorter
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smaller than the flower. Liml

oblong. Oviiry cuneate.

Petals obovate-

10, B. staavioides (Sond.) ; tranches \drgate, 2-3-chotomous, gla-

brous; leaves ^io/t/^^, recurved-spreading^ linear^ trigonal^ obtuse, ustu-

late, niTicronulate, glabrous ; heads of flowers terminal and axillary
;

calyx villous^ acute, shorter than the glabrous petals; ovary villous. B.

capitellata, K Mey ! non Thunh. ! Easpalia capitella, Presl,

Hab. Mount Blauwberg, 3-5ooof., Drege! Nov. (Herb. D. Sd.)

A slender shi*ub, very like the preceding, but well distinguished by the trigonal,

recurved leaves and the axillary heads. Branches reddish. Leaves 3-4 lines long,

I line wide, often bicarinate above. Petiole adpressed, \ line long. Heads invol-

ucrated by some shoi-t leaves, the size of a small pea, mostly at the tops of very short,

lateral branches, disposed in a leafy raceme. Flowers white, about ^ line long,

Bracteolae setaceous, villous, shorter than the calyx. Petals obovate, nan-owed at

base. Stamens included. Ripe fruit glabrous, i line long, i-seeded- Seed oblong,

shining.

Doubtful Species.

B, alopecuroides (Brogn 1. c. p. 19, excL synon.); branches slender,

glabrous ; leaves subulate, tngonal, acute, smooth, imbricate, incurved,

ustulate at the apex ; heads of flowers terminal, ovate-globose, dense,

naked, smaller than a pea; bractese shorter than the flowers ; styles 2.

. Cape. (Herb. Burmann, n. v.)

Perhaps the same as Berzelia alopecuroides, but Thunberg's plant has only one
style, not two.

IV. LONCHOSTOMA, Wickstroem.

Calyx adhering to the half-inferior ovary, 5-cleft. Corolla mono-
petalous, tubular, 5-cleft, segments unguiculate. Stamens 5, very short,

inserted in the mouth of the corolla ; anthers oblong, bursting inwards,

elled, Ovary pubes-
cent, 2-cellcd, cells 2-ovulate; ovule pendulous, fixed to the upper part

of dissepiment. Styles 2 or i. Fruit capsular, dehiscent from the base,

a-4-valved. Seeds 4, ovoid, reticulate, attached by a short, thick funi-

cle ; embryo small, orthotropus, in the aj^ex of a copious, fleshy albu-
men

; radicle superior. Wickst. in Kongl Vetensc. Acad, HandL St 2.

1818. Gravenhorstia Nees. Esenb. in LindLIntrod. Ed. 2,^.439. EndL
Gen. 3877, 4606.

Branched shrubs. Leaves alternate, sessile, imbricate, concave, coriaceous.
Flowers axillary, disposed, in leafy, oblong, or headlike spikes at the top of the
branches, bibracteate, reddish or rose-colour. Name compounded of Kovxn> a lo^'f^ce,

and ffTWfia, a moiUk^ alluding to the lance-shaped sepals and petals of one of the
species.

ANALYSIS OF THE SPECIES,

Calyx-segments and lobes of the corolla ovate, obtuse .„ (i) obtusiflomm.
Calyx-segments and lobes of the corolla lanceolate, acute :

Stvles 2. filiform. exRf«rtt^*1

Style I, short

obtusifloriun

{2) acutiflorum.

(3) monostylis.

beneath, at length glabrcscent ; bractese uLlunff, obtuse, apiculate ; calyx-
segments ovate, obtuse; limb of the coxoUa ovate, obtuse; styles 2, sub-
clavate, iiwluded. Passerina pentandra, TltunbJ Prod. p. 76. Gnidia
pentandra, Thunh.f diss.fruct. part, varid. p. post. sect. vr. n. 10.
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H.VB. Koude Bockevelde, Thmherf;, Elceberg, (Herb. Berg. & Tliunb.)

1-2 feet high. Branches terete, mostly trichotomous, glabrous, younger ones hir-

sute. Leaves with a black, incurved mucro, ciliate, glabrous above, ^-2th hnes long,

1 1 line wide. Spike leafy, ovate. Flowers rose-coloured, rather longer than the

leaves. Bracte^ ciliate, i line long, i line wide, membranaceous at the margins

and with a pubescent carina. Calyx-segments adpressed to the corolla, imbricate,

ciliate, about i line long. Corolla glabrous, 3-4 lines, limb about i line long. Sta-

mens not longer than the tube ; anthers oblong, yellow. Style i line long.

2. L. acntiflorum (AVickstr.! 1- c. t. lo, f. i); leaves ovate, hairy

beneath, or glahrescent, bractese cimeiform; calyx-segments lanceolate,

acute; limb of the corolla ovate-lanceolate, acute j sti/les 2, filiform, ex-

serted. DO. Prod.

Hab. Cape, Dr. Hornsiedt. (Herb. Berg. &Swartz.)

Near the preceding, distinguished by larger leaves and flowers. Leaves ovate,

upper ones ovate-lanceolate, bluntish, with a short, black mucro, the older glabrate,

5-6 lines long, 2-3 lines wide. Spike foliaceous, terminal, headlike ;
flowers longer

than the leaves, rose-coloured. Bractese about i^ line long, ^ line wide. Calyx-

segments 3 lines long. Corolla 6-7 lines, limb about 2 lines long. Stamens a little

exceeding the mouth, filaments 4 line long ; anthers linear. Styles as long as the

coroUa, pubescent at base.

L

3. L. monostylis (Sond.) ; leaves ovate or oblong-lanceolate, liir-

sute beneath, or glahrescent ; bractece linear-setaceous ; calyx-segments

linear-lanceolate ; limb of the corolla ovate-lanceolate, acute ; ^tyle
— . - - m-r "FT? T • * T^r t TIT ^ F^ T 7

I?

short Gravenhorstia fastigiata

aaitijlomm, E. ^ ZA No. x 084,72071 WicJcstroem. Peliotes detritay E. Mey.

in llerh. Drege.

Hab. Mountain sides in Hottentottsholland near Pahnietrivier, E. 4 Z. Sf Pappe,

Dutoitskloof, 2-^ooof., I)rege. Oct.-Jan. (Herb. D., Sd., &c.)

A small, greyish-villous half-shrub, 1-2 feet high., often much-branched, branches

3-chotomou8 or whorled. Leaves about 3 lines long, i line wide, the upper ones

smaller, c-farious-imbricate, with a black mucro. Spike about ^ inch long.
^

Flowers

?racto^ pubescent, 2 lines, calyx-segments about 3 lines long.

Innty linih convolute, as loner as the tube. Anthers oblong.
exceeding the leaves. Bracto^ pubescent, 2 hues, calyx-E

Corolla smooth, 4 lines long, limb convolute, as long as t
x, . ,

Ovary with 4 ovules. Style about i line long; stigma sublobed. irmt about

I line lomr, crowned by the calyx. Very like L, ohtiuiifli>runu

IINCONIA
with a <-cleft limb; segments

membranaceous, smooth. Petals oblong, convolute, inclosing the

stnmens ; cells of anthers diverging at the base ; connective of anthers

with a conical appendage at the top. Ovary half-inferior, 2-celled, ceUs

a-seeded. Styles 2. Fruit hicoccows. Swartz. %n Btrl

Ti^nn'Yi I i- v^ o.f\ EndL Gen. No. ±601.
Mag

Heathlike shrubs !hes. XiCaves spirally in-

imbricate. on verv short

stalks, coriaceous, quite smooth, or a little fringed on the margins, marked with a

prominent nerve, ustulate at the apex. Flowers axillary, in the axils of the upper

leaves, the whole fonning a crowded, leafy spike, each flower involucrated by 4 or 5

which are about the length of the calyx. Name in memory of some for-
bracteae

person

!

ANALYSIS or TUE SPECIES

Lvs. linear, rough-edged. Flowers rather longer than the Ivs. ... (i) alopecuroides.

Lvs. oblong, or linear-oblong, smooth-edged. Fl. as long as Ivs. (2) caspidata,

Lvs! ovate-oblong, rough-edged. Fl. rather longer than leaves (3) thymifolia.
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[Berardia-

1. L. alopecuroides (L. Mant. p. 216) ; leaves short, petiolate, imbri-

cate or spreading a little, linear, obtuse, ustulate at top, flat or subcana-

liculate above, nerve-keeled beneath, roughish at the inargins; floorers a

little longer than the leaves ; bracte^e ovate, acute ; petals linear-ohlong.

ThunhJ Prod.p. 48. SwartzJ in Berl. Mag. iSio,;^ 86,^. 4. DC. Prod.

2, p. 45. Brogn, I c. p, 27, t 3,/ 3. L. cuspidata, E, ^ Z. ! No. 1083,

non Swartz. Ericece. No. c?i8. Herb. E. & Z,

Mountains
Th

About 2 feet high. Ultimate branches glabrous or hairy. Leaves 6-8 lines long,

I line wide ;
petiole f line long. Flowers about 6 lines long. Bracteie 4-6, cari-

nate, 3 lines long, ciliate, longer than the calyx. Petals white.
^
Stamens as long aa

the petals ; filaments linear, compressed. Ovary glabrous. Fruit about 2 lines long,

2-seeded. Seeds shining, punctiiate, i line long,

2. 1, cuspidata (Swartz.! 1. c. p. 284, t. 7, £ i) ; leaves short, petio-

late, spreading a little, oblong or limar-oblong, obtuse, ustulate at the

apex, flat or subcanaliculate above, nerve-keeled beneath, smooth at tlie

margins ; flowers as long as the leaves ; bracteye elliptical, equalling

the calyx ; petals oblong, Diosma cuspidata, ThunbJ Jl, Gap. p. 227,

Hab. South Africa, Masson in Herb. Thunberg, Niven in Herb. Sond.

A foot or more in height. Petioles persistent- Leaves often recurved, 3-4 lines

long. Flowers 3 lines long. Bractese 4-ciliolate. Calyx-teeth very short. Petals

white, rather longer than the stamens. Distinguished from the preceding by the

smaller leaves and flowers, from the following by the more robust habit, twice longer,

thinner leaves.

3, L. thymifolia (Swartz.! 1. c. p. 86, t. 4) ; leaves very short, petiolate^

imbricate-spreading, ovate-oblong, obtuse, ustulate at the top, flattish

above, nerve-keeled and carinate beneath, roughish at the margins

;

flowers a little longer than the leaves ; bractese elliptic, equalling the

calyx; petals oblong, Diosma deitsta, ThiinbJ L c. p. 224.

Hab. Cape, Masson in Herb. ThunbJ 4 Swartz, ; mountains, Appelskraal near

River Zonderende, E. cf ^., Zey.! 2651. Sept. (Herb. Holm., Sond.)

A dwarf shrub, much-branched, branchlets crowded. Leaves 1^-2 lines long,

i line wide, the upper ovate, about i line long. Spike about half an inch long.

Bractese, calyx, and petals as in Z. cuspidata,

VI. BERAEDIA, Brogn. (expte.)

Calyx adhering to the ovary at the base, but free at the apex, 5 -cleft.

Petals 5, free or cohering into a tube at the base. StaTnens 5 ; anther

connective without an appendage at the top. Ovary 2 -celled ; cells

i-ovuled. Styles %, Fruit bicoccous. Berardia and Raspalia, Brogn.
I. c. Brunice spec, Thunberg.

Small shrubs, with erect, fastigiate branches, alternate, opposite or whorled,
short branchlets. Leaves small, subulate or rhomboid, keeled, close-pressed, cover-

ing the stem on every side, mostly spirally inserted. Heads of flowers solitary, at

the tops of the branches. Named in honour of M. Berard, Professor of Chemistry
at Montpelier.

ANALYSIS OF THE SPECIES.

A. Petals cohering into a tube at base, at length free.

calyx villous ••• ••• •»

gments
(i) paleacea.
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lower bractea longer than the flower, segments of

calyx glabrous ; anthers linear-oblong (2) affinis.

B, Petals quite free.

o. macrocephalse. Heads large.

Capitula with a common involucre.

heads of flowers turbinate, branches glabrous ... (3) laevis.

heads of flowers globose, branches villous ... (4) sphserocephala,

Capitula without common involucre (5) globosa.

j3. microcephalse. Heads small.

Stamens enclosed.

Ivs. obovate-elliptic, obtuse, convex beneath,

puberous or glabrous (10) phylicoides.

Ivs. rhomb.-ovate, obt.-keeled beneath, glabrous (6) microphylla.

Ivs. trig. -ovate, acutely-keeled beneath, downy (7) angulata.

Ivs. ovate, obtuse, canaliculate beneath, downy
or glabrous ... ... ... ... .- (8) afl&nis*

Ivs. ovate, mucronulate, canaliculate beneath,

rough, with rigid hairs {9) aspera.

Stamens exserted ( 1 1 ) Dregeana.

1. B. paleacea (Brogn. 1. c. p. 25, t. 3, f. 2) ; leaves subulate, acute,

sliort, closely pressed to tlie stem, glabrous or sutciliate, ustulate ; heads

of flowers corymbose; lower bractea tzdce as long as the flower, subulate,

ciliolate at the base ; segments of calyx shorter than the petals, viUous ;

anthers ovate. Bviinia paleacea, BergJ Cap. p. ^6. TlmnhJ Prod. p. 41.

/. Gap. p. 206. Willd. l. c. t 3,/. I. E. ^ Z.! No. 1080.

Hab. Mountain sides, HottentottshoUand near Palmietrivier, E. & ZJ Zwarte-

berg near Caledon, ZeyJ 2649. Dutoitskloof, Drege. Nov.-Jan. (Herb. Hohn.,

Willd, Sond., &c.)

Shrub 1-2 feet. Leaves sessile, S-farious, imbricate, subincurved, 1-2 lines long.

Heads the size of a cherry. Exterior leaves of the involucre short, interior 4-6 linea

long. Flowers 2 lines, n*uit i line long*

2. B. affinis (Brogn. 1. c.) ; leaves subulate, acute, closely pressed to

the branches, glabrous or a little fringed ; lower bractea subulate, gla-

brous, longer than the flowers; segments of calyx ^shorter than the

petals, glabrous ; anthers linear-oblong. Linconia capiiata, Banks-herb.

Hab. Cape. (Herb. Banks, n, v.)

3. B. laevis (E. Meyer in Herb, Drege) ; heads of flowers turbinate,

corymbose ; scales of the involucre foliaceous, lanceolate, obtuse, gla-

brous, ciliate, the interior longer than tlie flowers ; branches glabrous ;

leaves linear-lanceolate, carinate, incurved, glabrous or ciliolate 3 seg-

ments of calyx subulate, very villous at the top, shorter than the

spathulate, smooth petals.

Hab. Eocky places near Gnadenthal, 3-4000!., Drege. Oct. (Herb. D. Sd.)

Leaves i4-2 lines long. Capituhim about 6 lines long. Leaflets of the involucre

in 5-6 rows, twice as large as those of B, palecucea. Bracteolse as long as the petals.

Mowers about 3 lines long. Filaments smooth ; anthers not seen. Fruit smooth,

I line long ; valves of the cocci at length bifid.

4. B, sphaerocephala (Sond.); heads of flowers solitary or aggregated,

globose; involucre shorter than the head; hranches villous; leaves

segments

marguis
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than the spathulate, smooth petals. Brunia imcrocephala, E. Meyer.

non Willd,

HaB. Butoitskloof, 3^4ooof., Drege. Oct.-Jan. (Herb. I>. Sd.)

A robust shrub, resembling Brunia Icevis, Thunb. ; distinguished from the pre-

ceding by the silky pubescence, larger heads, &c. Leaves^ multifarious imbricate,

somewhat larger than in B. Imvis, i|-2 lines long. Flowering heads about an inch
in diameter. Flowers 3 lines long. Bracteoke not villous. Stamens exserted. Fruit

dicoccous, valves at length bifid*
r

5. B. globosa (Sond.) ; heads of flowers solitary, scales of the involu-

cre leafy^ cimeate, cuspidate, ciliolate, equalling the flowers; leaves

subulate, trigonal, incurved, acute, ciliate, or glabrous ; bracteol?e and
segments of calyx ciliolate or subglabrous, a little longer than the

fl. Cap. p. 205. B.fraga-
rdiafraffaHoideSyides,

Linn. 6, p. jpo. Bran, nodiflora ? Dreye^ 1908.

Hab. Mountains, HottentottshoUandberf^e near Palmietrivier, E. ^ Z. Zey. 2650.
(Herb. Th., Hm., B., Sd.)

Shrub with the habit of Br. nodiflm^a, much-branched, upper branches filiform.

Leaves 4-5-farious, imbricate, 2 lines, in the branches, i line long. Heads the size

of a large nut or a small walnut. Involucres about 3 lines long. Receptacle hairy.
Bracteae as long as the calyx, sphacelate at the top. Stamens exserted. Styles 2,

as long as the petals. Fruit dicoccous. Seeds 2, oblong, black.

6. B. microphylla (Sond.) ; branchlets a Uttlespirading, short, lanate

;

leaves sessile, 4-farious, imbricate, rhomboid-ovate, obtuse, apiculate,

oUme-heeled, glabrous, the yomiger ciliolate ;
heads of flowers globose,

at base involucrated, petals obovate, smooth; ovary hairy. Brunia micro-

/ I. E. 5'

/

Hab. Interior regions, Thunh, Hottentottshollaud near Palmietrivier, E. if Z.I
Gnadenthal, 3-4ooof., Bref/e, Krams, Oct. (Herb, "fh., Hm., D,, Sd., Vd.)
A foot or more in height ; branches virgate ; ultimate an inch long or shorter.

Leaves 4-i lino long and wide, spirally inserted. Heads woolly, the size of a pea,
solitary or aggregate. Flowers minute. Calyx adherent to the ovary, villous as
well as the bracteolae. Petals white, with patent liiub. Fruit dicoccous.

7. B. angulata (Sond.) ; branchlets short, secimdate, lanate, leaves
sessile, 4-farious, imbricate, trigonous-ovate^ subacute, ustulate, acutely-
keeled, dotony, at length glabrate ; heads of flowers globose, at base
involucrated

;
petals obovate-oblong, smooth ; ovary very mllous. Has-

palia angulata, K Meyer. M, struthioloides, FresL

H.VB. Rocky places, Gnadenthal and Dutoitskloof, 3~4<^^^i; Drege, 6868. Oct.
(Herb. D., Hk., Sd.)

Very like the preceding, but distinguished by the more greyish colour, puberous,
acutely-keeled leaves, yellowish flowers, and long, hairy ovary. The leafy branches
are exceedingly acutely 4-angled ; in B. microphjlla, blunt, 4-angled.

8. B. affinis (Sond.) ; branchlets somewhat spreading, short, puber-
ous ; leaves sessile, 4-j;-farious, iiubrlcate, ovate-obtuse^ impressed-canali-

downy, at length glabi
)racte8e with long cilia, f

j^perthal, i5oo~2ooof., Brege, 6867. Dec. (Herb. Sond.)
"C^cropliylla, distinguished by obtuse, i line long, canaliculate leaves, and
3us heads. Ovary pubescent. Stamens not seen.
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9. B. aspera (Sond.) ; branchlets some\vIiat spreading, short, hairy
;

leaves short-petiolate, ternate, imbricate, incurvo-adpressed, ovaU-ohlong^
ox ovate^ mucronulate^ impressed-canahculate, rough with short, rigid
hairs

; heads of flowers at base iavolucrated, bracteee rigid-ciliate. Ras-
palia aspera^ E. Meyer.

Hab. Between Kromrivier and Pietersfontein, sandy places. Brege, July. (Hb. Sd.)

^
Similar to the preceding. Leaves about i line long, 3-4 in a whorl. Heads the

size of a pea. Flowers not seen.

10. B. phylicoides (Erogn. L c. p. 25); branches dichotomous, woolli/-
tomentose ; branchlets short ; leaves sessile, 4-5-farious, imbricate, 0/^0-

vate-elUptical, obtuse, callous, concave, mth convolute ma7^gi7is, puberous,
at length glabrous, shining ; heads of flowers solitary or corjTubose,
lanate, tomentose, involncrated to tlie rniddle: calvx and netals advressed-

No
^

Var. 3. robnsta
; branches more robust, leaves twice larger, obovate-oblong, heads

larger. Brunia phylicoides, TkunhJ Jl. Cap. p. 207. B, demta, WilldJ Z. c. p, 127,
^- 7./. 2, non Thunb. Phylica sqttamosa, W'did.I herb,

Hab. Mountain sides, Zwarteberg, Caledon, E, 4' Z,! Var. iS, interior regions,
Thimb. 4-Niveti. Aug. (Herb. Thunb., WiUd., Sond.)
A greyish shrub, 2 feet or more in height. Leaves i line long or smaller; in var.

P, 2-2^ lines long, i line wide. Heads the size of a pea, greyish-white, in var. J3.

twice as large. Bracte^ black-apiculate, villous, a little shorter than the flower, the
laterals smaller. Flowers villous, about i ^ lines long. Petals oblong. Filaments
Bmooth. Ovary superior, very villous. Styles 2, short. Fruit dicoccoas.

11. B. Dregeana (Sond.); silky-pubescent, much-bi^nched, branch-
lets very short; leaves sessile, imbricate, lanceolate, concave, at top
ustulate

; heads of flowers solitary, at base involncrated ; calyx, as weU
as the oblong petals, silky beneath. Brunia phylicoides^ E. Meyer non
ThimK / Raspalia phylicoides, Presl,

Hab. Ezelsbank, 3-40oof., Drege. Dec. (Herb D., Sd.)
Branches brown-purplish, pubescent ; branchlets \ery leafy. Leaves about 2 lines

long, the upper 1 line long, glabrous above, silky-downy beneath. Heads the size of
a pea. Flowers 1 line long. Bracteolse setaceous, siik}^ shorter than the calyx.
Stamens often twice longer than the yellowish petals. Fruit diooccous.

VII STAAVIA, Thiuib.

Calyx adhering to the bottom of the ovary, free at the top, ending in

5 subulate, callous lobes. Petals free. Ovary half-inferior, 2-celled,

cells I -seeded. Style simple. Stigma a-lobed, Fmit dicoccous. Brogn,
Mem. p. %2. Endl- Gen, No. 4599. Brunioe spec, Linn.

Small shrubs, with linear, spreading leaves, which are callous at the apex. Flowers
collected into terminal, disk-like heads, involucrated by numerous, mostly shining,
whitish bracteae, which are either longrer or shorter than the leaves. Name in memory
of Martin Staaf. a corresuondent of Linn»*iiR-

SPECXSS

Flowers glutinous ., ,.. /,)

-Tiowers not glutinous.

involucre longer than the flowers, coloured :

leaves linear ; heads solitary ' , . . (2) radiata.
lanceolate, heads ajrjrred-at^*! i(^\ Zeyberi.

glutinosa. -f

** *- «*

VOL. n. 21
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involucre ehorter or equalling the flowers, leafy or a little

coloured,

capitulum woolly, segments of cal. longer than the petals (4) glolosa.

capitiolum glabrous or a little hairy, segments of calyx

shorter than the petals,

branches glabrous, Ivs. obl.-linear, trigonal, imbricate (3) nuda.

branches puberouSj leaves oblong-lanceolate, flat

above, spreading or reflexed ... (5) capitella.

1, S, glutinosa (ThunL,! fl. Cap. p. 207) ; branches and leaves quite

smooth ; leaves approximate, erect or spreading, linear, trigonal^ obtuse,

callous, mucronulate ; heads of flowers usually solitary, bractese of in-

volucre erect or stiffly spreading, white, much longer than the flowers
;

flowers agglutinated toith resinous Juice. Brogn. I. c, p. 22, E. ^ ZJ 1074.

Eerh, Tin, iiin.No. 766. Brunia glutinosa^ Linn, Mant. 210. Berg, Cap.

P' 57* Wendl, coU, i, t 22. St glutinosa ? et glaucescens, E. Meyer, ! in

Herb. Drege.

Hab. On Table Mountain. Oct. (Herb. Th., Sd., &c.)

Shrub 3 feet or more in height. Branches subverticillate, fastigiate, brown-pur-

pliah. Leaves small-linear, 6-8 lines long, the uppermost smaller. Petiole adpressed,

I line long. Heads the size of a cherry. Leaflets of the involucre carinate-trigonous,

whitish, at the base greenish, 6 lines long, with a black mucro.

and
.din

membranaceous

^

arched, deflexed, white, a little longer than the flowers. Brogn. L c. tab.

2, / 2. We7idl. t. 82. E.SrZ.I No. 1075. Herb, Un, itin. No, 767. ZeyJ
726. Phylica radiata Linn. spec. p. 283. Brunia radiata, L. Mant.p. 20a

a...n.,l>gc..>.
Pluh, Mant. t 452,/. 7. St. pimfoUa, Willd.I I c. p. 133, t. 3J,

i Vpl
' '^^^' ^' ^^<^s*orum (E. & ZJ) ; leaves and heads smaller. Eevh. Tin. iiin. No. 768.

'^v / !^ Var. 7. glahrata ; branches glabrous, leaves at the base ciliolate or glabrous. S.

i\i^ jbi Bregeana PresL JSt. nuda, E. it Z.I 1078, expte. Brege^ 6873,

Hab, Cape flats and on mountains near Capetown, Hottentottsholland, &c., very
common. Vars. j3. and 7. Cape flats and in Wupperthal and Drakensteenberge.
(Herb. Thunb.. Willd., Sond., &c.)

Small shrub, t-2 feet, branches 2-3-chotomous, virgate. Leaves petiolate, 2-3
lines long, a little canaliculate above. Heads the size of a large pea, sometimes
smaller or larger. Interior leaflets of the involucrewhite, a little shorter than the heads.

3. S. nuda (Brogn. 1. c, p. 23) ; branches fastigiate, and, as well as
the leaves, 5r?a5rozi5; leaves oblong-linear, short, trigonal, erect, imbricate

;

heads of flowers solitary, terminal ; involucre shorter or equal in length
to thp. 1paves nnrl rvP /7.^ «^^«- 7 . l^ ^s^ __i j. !„_ -T-,„a.„

Meyer in Hi
-Jan. (He

filiform. Leaves netiolate. i-ii line

K 1

1

i: 1
^^^ *^^ ^^^ ""^ a smaU pea Flowers about i line long. Ovary

Bubglabrous. Style glabrous. Fruit dicoccous.

i?\®'
8;^°^°^^ (Sond.)

; tranches fastigiate, 2-3-cliotomou3 or verti-
cillate, vxllous leaves oUong-lanceolate, nerve-keeled, dilate at the mar-

with
woolly

;
involucre imbricate, sJwrfer than the leaves and of the same
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colour
J
segments of calyx subulate, tillous, longer tlian the petals. Phy-

lica trichoioma et globosa, Thunh./ Jl> Cap. p. 201, 204. F. elongata,

herb. WilldJ St ciliata, Brogn. L c. p, 14.] eoccL syn.

Hab. Sandy places, Thunherg, Gnadenthal, Herb. Sond. (Herb. Th., Wld., Sd.)

A small shrub with the aspect of a Phylica, i-3 feet high, erect ; the ultimate

branches i-2 inches long. Inferior leaves longer, petiolate, the petiole i line long
;

upper subsessile, subimbricate, 3-2 lines long, slightly concave above. Heads
the size of a small cherry. Leaflets of the involucre not different from the upper

leaves. Bracteolse 2, opposite, setaceous, y^ry villous, as long as the flowers. Petals

obovate-oblong. Stamens short.

5, S. capitella(Soiid.); branches fastigiate, subverticillate, puLerous;

leaves spreading or reflexedj oMong-lanceolate, obtuse, apiculate, keeled,

flat above, at the base ciliate, heads of flowers terminal ; interior leaflets

shorter

thefl^

the petals. Britnia capit

(ex pte,) et ciliata^ E. Sf fThimh,! Jl. Gap. p, 206. S. rupestris^ nuda
1077, 1078, 1079.

Var. j3, composita ; heads of flowers aggregate, forming an ovate spike or corymb.

S. adenandraefolia, E, ^ Z.f 1076.

Hab. Mountain sides near Hemel en Aarde and Klynrivier, E. 4" ^^ Zwarteberg,

Caledon, ZeyJ 2647. Var. )3. Hauhoeksberge, SteUenbosch, Zwarteberg, E. ^' ZJ
Gnadenthal, Drege, 6855. Aug.-Oct. (Herb. Th., Hm., Hk., D., Sd.)

Habit of S. radiata^ 1-3 feet high. Leaves short, petiolate, 1^-2 Hues long, \ line

wide. Heads globose, the size of a pea. Leaflets of involucre at base ciliate. Bracteo-

lse2, opposite, setaceous, at top hairy. Petals obovate-oblong. Style i.

6. S. Zeyheri (Sond.); branches pubescent; leaves a little spreading,

la7i(feolate, channelled above, keeled beneath, at the top triq^uetrous, ustu-

late, glabrous ; heads of flowers aggregated, forming a dense, ovate,^ or

globose spike; exterior scales of involucre foliaceous, interior spreading,

coloured, ttowe as long as the flowers; calyx-segments subglabrous; petals

at top hairy.

Hab. Rocks on mountains near AppelskraaljfRivier Zonderende. Zej/.!2648. Sept.

(Herb. Sond.)

Habit of a Phylica or of Stllbe Pinastm, much more robust than the preceding.

Branches subverticillate. Leaves 6-8 Imes long, I line wide. Petiole adpressed,

I line long. Spike f-i inch lon^, or twice as long and branched at the ba^e. Heads
few-flowered. Exterior scales ciliate at margin, interior yellowish or whitish, chan-

nelled, with a black mucro, at the wider base ciliate. Bracteolae 2, setaceous, hairy,

as long as the flowers. Calyx-segments shorter than the oblong, obtuse petals.

Stamens equalling the calyx. Style i. Fruit dicoccous.

VIII. AUDOTTINIA, Brogn.

adhering
\"vvith a long, 2-keeled claw, and a spreading, roundish limb. Stanuns

included. Ovary half-inferior, 3 -celled; cells 2-ovuled, Style simple, tri-

gonous, terminated by 3 small, papilliform stigmas, Endl Gen. No. 4602.

A heathlike shrub with erect branches and subverticillate, mostly fastigiate

branchlets. Leaves spirally inserted, sessile, imbricate, linear, trigonous, bisulcate

beneath, scabrous. Flowers crimson, crowded into oblong, spikelike, terminal heads.

Named in honour of M. Audouinia^ a celebrated entomologist.

l.cp. 28,t4,f. i);^. <{rir./A^o. io8j. Diosma '

1^ /^ ^.

'

capitata, Thunh. ! Prod. p>' 43» Linn, Mant. p. 210. .,
^\^ ^ '-

^
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Hab. Mountains between Nordhoek and False Bay, TJiimlerg ; near Muysenberg,
Simonstownj Hanglipp, and Hemelen Aarde, E. ^ Z.I Dr, Pwp-pt^ ZeyJ 2653. April-
Aug. (Herb. Th., Sd., &c.)

About 2-3 feet high. Leaves 2-4 lines long. Flowers about 4 lines long,

IX. THAMNEA, Brogn.

Calyx adhering to the ovary at the base, but free at the apex, divided
into 5 lanceolate, smooth, scarious, imbricate segments. Petals with
2-keeled claws, and an ovate, spreading limb. Stamens included. Ovary
inferior, covered by a fleshy disk, i - (or 5-2-) celled, many-seeded. Ovule
hanging from the apex of the column. Style simple. Stigma entire.

Endl. Ko. 4604.

A small shrub with filiform, erect, fastigiate branches. Leaves very small, some-
what rhomboidal, short, blunt-keeled, closely-pressed, spirally inserted ; upper ones
a little longer than the rest, forming an involucre to the flower. Flowers solitary,
terminal, white. Name from Qafivos, a shruh.

1. T. uniflora (Sol. MSS. Brogn. 1. c. p. 30, t. 4, f. 3.)
Hab. Cape of Good Hope, Masson in Herb. Banks, (n. v.)

Order LII. HAMAMELIDE^, K. Br.

(By W. Sokder).

Flowers perfect or diclinous, small, regular, in heads or spikes.
Calyx-iM\)& more or less adnate to the ovary ; Hmb 4-5-cleft or obso-
lete. Petals 4-5, rarely none, inserted in the throat of the calyx or
epigj-nous, more or less valvate in aestivation, deciduous. Stamens
usually twice as many as the petals, those opposite to tliem mostly
eterde

j
rarely indefinite : anthers erect, two-celled, each cell either

opening by an introrse valve, or slitting at the side. Ovary more or
less inferior, a-celled or incompletely 2 -celled; ovules sohtary, pen-
dulous from the apex of the dissepiment ; rarely numerous, and then
all but the lowest abortive ; styles 2, distinct or 2 sessile stigmata.
Capsule 2-celled, 2-valved, 2-seeded, loculicidal ; or indehiscent nuts.
Seed pendulous, with copious albumen and a straight embrvo ; radicle
next the hilum.

Trees or shrubs, natives of North America, China and Japan, India, Persia,
Madagascar, and S. Afnca. Leaves mostly alternate (opposite in Grubbia), petiolate,
smiple, penmnerved entire or toothed. Stipules minute, deciduous. Flowers

<^^iL
'*'

i"S ' ™"'*^y bracteate. This Order is obviously nearly allied to

detSeTf t^Te'aSw ""'
'™" '^'' °^ ^'^^^^ '' ''^'^ ^ ''^'^ «*-^*"- ^^^

TABLE OP THE SOUTH AFRICAN GENERA.
'

"

' ^'
-?^™\**T;~^r' v.^^^^'^^"'' 'P^'^^*^- ^«'«^* S. linear-clavate, very long.

C . / btamens 5, aJtemate with the petals.
» j &

II. Gmyi^iA—Flowers perfect, capitate. Petals 4, ovate, minute, hairy. Stamens 8.

Flowers

L TEICHOCLADTJS, Pers.

apetalous. Calyx 5-cleft, adnate
with valvate aestivation. Vptnlst

flowers

^

than
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the calyx), their margins revolute, valvate in aestivation. Stamens 5,
alternate with the natals \ filmnf^nts short, fusiform ; anthers erect,

Styles 2, spreading. Capsule didy-adnate, with valvular dehiscence.
mous, 2-celled; endocarp 2-valved, separating from^ the two-valved
sarcocarp. Seeds soHtary, pendulous ; embryo orthotropous, lying in
copious, fleshy albumen ; cotyledons broadly ovate, flat ; radicle long.
DO. Prod, 4. p. 26g.

Small shrubs, natives of S. Africa, with opposite or alternate, ovate or oblong
leaves, and densely hairy or pubescent twigs and branches. Flowers white, in dense
terminal spikes. Name from Opl^, a liair, and KKa^os, a Jjwic/i :—'' Hairy-
branch."

ANALYSIS OF THE SPECIES,

Branches and leaves opposite (i) crinitus.

Branches and leaves alternate (2) ellipticttS.

*

1. T. crinitns (Pers. enck 2 p< 597) ; branchlets and petioles
opposite, hirsute ; leaves ovate, acute or acuminate, auriculate or oUuse
at base, glahrous above, densely clotlLcd with brown stellate liairs

below, at length glabratc. DC. Prod. 4 p. 269, E. ^ Z ! 2269.
Dahlia crinita TImnb. ! prod. p. i, Act. Soc. Hist. nat. Hafn.y 2 vol i, p.
1 33, 5. 4. T. vittatus Meisn I in herb. Krauss.
Hab. Forests in Houtniquas, Thunherg ; Krakakamma and Yanstadensrivier,

Plettenbergsbav, K'nysna, Grootvadersbosch, E. ^ Z, Zeijh. 2657, I>re(/e 2311,
Miindty Alexander PHor^ Krauss. Oct. -Jan. (Herb. D. Sond).

Branches slightly compressed. Petioles 4-6 Hues long, rarely longer, as well as
the ramuli often blackish villous. Leaves with parallel nerves, prominent on the
under surface, 2-6 inches long, 1-3 inches wide. Head offlowers on short ]>eduncles
many flowered, sphserical or ovoid, as large as a hazel nut. Male flower : calyx
segments obtuse, luisute, i line long, recurved. Petals (white ?) narrow linear, atten-
uate at base, with involute margins, about 5 Hues long. Stamens 2 Hnes long, the
erect, mucronulate anthers opening with 2 oblong lateral valves, equalling the thick
filaments. Styles 2, abortive. Female flower: calyx lobes about IJ Hnes long.
Petals none. Styles 2, divaricate, hirsute at base ; stigma punctiform- Capsule
hairy, about 4 lines long. Seed white, 2j lines long. The specimens collected by
E« ^ Z., Drege and Mundt. are dioecious, one in Herb. D. has monoecious flowers,

2. T, ellipticus (E. & Z. ! 2270), branchlets and petioles alternate,

pubescent ; leaves elliptic-oblong, acuminate, cuneate at base, glabrous
aboA^e, reddish or wliitish-tonientose beneath.

Hab. In the forests on Bosjesmansrivier, near Philipstown and Balfour, Ceded
Territory, E. <f Z., District of George, MundL^ Mrs. P. W. Barber. Drege 2311.
Sept-Oct. (Herb. D. Sond.)
More slender than the preceding, and distinguished bv alternate branches and

tomentose, sublepidate leaves. Petioles 2-3 lines, leaves 2-3^ inches long, 3J-I4
inch wide, shining above. Head of flowers somewhat smaller than in T. crinitus.
Calyx with shorter lobes

;
petals 3-4 Hnes long ; stamens very short. Female

flower not seen.
^
Capsule 3 lines long. One of the E. Z. specimens has monGecioua

flowers, the rest is dioecious ?

pliulariacece).
Tkes. Cap.tsJ (Sen

IL GRUBBIA, Berg.

Flowers perfect, capitate, in a diphyllous involucre. Calyx adnate
-svith the ovary ; limb abortive, truncate. Petals 4, epigynous, decidu-
ous, ovate, hairy outside, valvate in aestivation. Stamens 8, the 4
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alternate with tlie petals rather longer than the others, aU slightly

aduate to the base of the petals ; anthers 2-celled, minute, roundish,

opening lengthmse by introrse valves. Ovary inferior, covered by an

annular disc, when young (ex Due) 2-ceUed, "svith a single pendulous

ovule in each cell ; afterwards, by a rupture of the septum, falsely one-

celled, with an ovule pendulous, as if from the apex of a free central

columnar placenta. Style very short; stigma bifid. MUs laterally

connate, one-seeded, crowned by the disc and style. Seed with a

straight cylmdrical embryo, lying in fleshy albumen 3
radicle superior,

much longer than the narrow, appressed cotyledons. DC. Prod. XIV.

p. 617.

Small, much branched, South African shrubs, with the habit of Phylica. Branches

opposite, with swollen nodes, as if jointed. Leaves opposite, exstipulate, with

revolute margins. Flowers axillary, minute, three or more united or soldered

together, in a bracteate capitulum. Named in honour of Michael Grubb, a Swe-

dish patron of Botany.
ANALYSIS OF THE SPECIES.

Flower-heads 3-2-flowered: Ivs. linear or lin-lanceolate :

Bracts hemispherical, UJid, compressed below :
. -r t

Branches tomentose or hirsute ; Ivs. subsessile .., (i) rosmanmfoua.
Branches minutely downy ; Ivs. petiolate {2) pinifolia.

Bracts ovate, undivided, not compressed » (3) hii'suta,

Flower-heads 15-20-flowered; leaves lanceolate (4) stncta.

Sec. I. Gruhbia. Berg. Klotzsch, Linnsea, 1838, p. 378. I>C. 1. c. OpMra

Burm. non Lam. Fruit, consisting of 3, rarely 2 hard, laterally connate nuts, sur-

rounded by 2 scarious bracts. Flowers extemaUy covered with long white hairs.

1. G. rosmarinifolia (Berg. ! pi. Cap. p. 90, s. 2), l)ranches tomen-

tose or hirsute; leaves subsessile, linear-lanceolate^ \vitli revolute margins,

hairT/ and scabrous above, tomentose beneath ; bracts Jiemispherical,

smooth, bifid, compressed below the fissure ; nuts equalling the bracts,

smooth but hairy on the superior margins. Thunh. ! Fl. Gap, p, 373.

Ophira stricta L. mant. sec. jy. 229.

Hab. Mountains near Cape Town, Hottentottsholland, in the districts of Stel-

lenbosch, Caledon and George, etc. Zeyh, 2654. Pregcl 161. Oct.-Jan. (Herb, Holm.

D. Sond.)

Shrub 1-3 feet high with virgate branches, Branchlets terete or somewhat angled,

hirsute or glabrescent. licaves opposite or by abortion of branclilets verticillate,

4-5 lines long, f-i line wide; in other specimens 6 lines long, 1^-2 lines wide, sub-

cordate or subauriculate at base, valvate above ;
petiole not conspicuous, or at most

^ line long. Flowers sessile, 1 line long. Bracts chestnut-coloured, rather shorter

than the flowers. Fruit i line long and thick, about ij line wide, enclosed by the

bracts, brownish ; disk as well as the margins of the perianth hispid. It varies with

hairy and subglabrous branches, hirsute or subglabrous, but always scabrous leaves.

2. G. pinifolia (Sond.) branches 7?^^n^ife7y dotmy ; leaves petiolate^

na7Tow-linear, obtuse, with revolute margins, glabrous and smooth above,

shortly pubescent beneath; flowers equalling or shorterthan the petiole

;

bracts hemisDherical. smooth, bifid.

nuts 1

il, smooth, bifid, compressed beloAV the fissure

;

Hab. Mountains near Grietjesgat, Stellenb. 2-4000 feet. E. dZ. ! Jan.^ (Herb. Sd.)

Not unlike a small leaved specimen of G. stricta. From the preceding it is dis-

tinguished by the evidently petiolate, very small and longer leaves. Branches

glabrescent. Leaves i inch long, \ line wide, not dilated at the base ;
petiole t

line long. Flowers exactly as in (?. roiniarinifolia ; fruit unknown.
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3. G. hirsuta (E. Meyer) branches and leaves villous; leaves subses-

sile, linear-lanceolate^ with revolute margins ; flowers longer than the

petiole ; bracts ovate, smoothtsh, individed, and not comjyTrssedj twice or

thrice as short as the minutely pubescent nuts. DC. L c.

, Mountains in Wnpperthal, Drege. (Herb. Sond. D.)

Very like G. rosmarinifolia but differs^by^ the yellowish appearance and the

adpressed hairs. Branchlets often very short. Leaves 3 lines long-, i line wide

;

petiole very short, hispid. Flowers not seen. Fniit compressed, about i^ line

wide, I line long and thick, very thinly pubescent on the whole surface.

Sec. II. Strobilocarpus, Klotzsh, 1. c. p. 380. DC. 1. c. OjjMra Lam. ill. s.

293. non Burm. Many hard nuts, united into a subglobose syncarpium, included

at the base by 2 short foliaceous bracts. Flowers externally pubescent.

4, G, stricta (DC. 1. c.) branches quadrangular and striate, adpressed-

hnirv r Ipavp.a -nfttiolatfi. linear-lanceolate, with revolute margins, glab-

rous but tuberculate above, silky-pubescent beneath, ; the lower ones

often much larger, ovate-lanceolate ; syncarpium 15-20-flowereJ,

ovoid, when ripe globose ; ntits covered with the large, adnate, crus-

taceous disk. Taxus toinentosa. Thunh. I FL Cap, p. 547. Ophira

stricta Herb. Montin. Zeyh p. 2650* Lam. I, c, non, Burm, Strohilo-

carpus diverdfolius Klotzsch. L c. G. latifolia Schnizl. Icfam, natfasc,

i3>p' 108.

Mountains in the districts of Cape, Stellenbosch, George and Uitenhage.

Oct.-Jan. (Herb. Holm. Thunb. Dubl. Sond.)

An erect, greyish shrub; branches virgate, glabrescent. Leaves i-i J inches

long, I §-3 lines wide, with prominent middle-nerve ; the lower sometimes 2 inches

long, 5-7 lines wide, and evidently 3-nerved ;
green and sulcate on the upper,

yellowish-silky on the under surface
;
petiole 1-2 lines long. Flowering syncarpium

2-2 .^ lines long, yellowish. Anthers exactly as in G. rosniarlnifolia. Fruit about

3 lines long, hard. Lower bracts acuminate, about i line long; inner ones (2-4)

very minute, fugacious.

Order LIII. CRASSULACE-ffi;, D,

(By \Y. H. Harvey).

Flowers perfect, regular. Cahjx free, usually 5-4-cleft or parted,

(rarely 3-20 parted), the segments imbricate, persistent. Petals in-

serted in the bottom of the calyx, as many as its lobes and alternate

>vith them, free or more or less cohering in a monopetalous corolla,

long-persistent, imbricate in iestivation. Stanuns inserted with the

petals, free or adnate to them, as many as the petals and alternate, or

twice as many; filaments subulate ; anthers 2 -celled, splitting. SquamcB

one at the base of each carpel, sometimes wanting. Carpels as many
as the petals and opposite them, mostly distinct, each tapering into a

style. Fruit apocarpous, of several follicles^ one or many seeded.

Seeds 'V\dth a straight, cylindrical embryo, lying in thin fleshy albumen

;

radicle next the hilum.

Herbaceous or haLf-shrubby plants, almost always with succulent stems and

foliage. Leaves opposite or alternate, fleshy, simple, mostly entire, (rarely ternate

or imparipinnate), exstipulate. Flowers very generally in cymes, which are spread-

ing, or dense and subcapitate, sometimes imperfectly umbellate, often corymbose ;

more rarely in racemes or spikes, or axillary and solitary : often showy, crimson,

white or yellow, or of some intermediate colour. A large Order, commonly inhabit-
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ing dry places in the warmer temperate zone of the eastern hemisphere ; much

rarer in America ; very abundant in S. Africa. Some of the smaller and less suc-

culent species are found in marshes and on damp ground, and even floating on

ponds and in rivulets. In affinity these plants seem nearly allied to Saxifragac€(^,

Many are cultivated for ornamental purposes,

TABLE OF THE SOUTH AFEICAN GENERA.

Tribe i. Isostemones. Stamens as many as the petals,

* Sepals and petals 4^

{ "' '^ 1, Helopbytum.

—

Ovules solitary in each carpel.

t-
- I II. Bulliarda,

—

Ovules several in each carpel.

** Sepals and petals $, or rarely 6-9.

I
-^

I III. Dinacria.

—

Calyx S-fid, campanulate. Petals clawed, connate at base, Car-

peh with a hornlike crest at the back of each style.

f ""
I IV, Grammanthes. Calyx S-fid^ campanulate. Corolla salver-shaped, with a short

tube.
/- t

tt

V. Crassula.

—

Calyx 5-parted, stellate or erect. Petals free or connate at base,

lanceolate or panduriform, sometimes mucronate, or gland-tipped,

i ' VI. Eochea.— CaZya: S-parted or cleft. Corolla salver-shaped, its tube longe^than /

the calyx. ^w^Acrs subsessile in the throat of the corolla. ^"^t/UW ^/Wi^ Ov^m-^tq*

Tribe 2, Diplostemones. Stamens twice as m^ny as the petals.

^ ?5 VII. Cotyledon.

—

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla 5-lobed.

i VIII. Kalanchoe,— (7a?2/'^ 4-parted, sepals lanceolate. Corolla 4-lobed.

? - ? IX. Bryophyllum.— (7aZy:c inflated, shortly 4-lobed. Corolla 4-lobed.

I HELOPHYTUM, E. &, Z.

Cali/x 4-cleft or 4-tootlied. Petals 4, roundisli or obovate, spreading.

Stamens 4, shorter than the petals. Squamce cuneate, truncate. Carpels

4 ; ovules solitary ; style short. Follicles one-seeded, E, ^ Z* Enum.
p. 288.

Water or marsh plants, with weak, filiform, erect or floating, simple or slightly

branched stems. Leaves opposite, subdistant, linear or spathulate or subrotund.

Flowers axillary, pedicellate, either solitary or in cymules ; snmll, white. Name
from lAos, a marsh, and (pvroVj a plant

TABLE OF THE SPECIES.
F

Stem filiform, slender ; flowers solitary, pedicelled, axillary. (1) natans.

Stem swollen, hollow ; flowers in subsessile, axillary cymules. (2) inane.

1. H. natans (E. & Z. ! 1843) ;
glahrous ; stem filiform, weak, sub-

simjjle (mostly floating); lower internodes distant, with linear or
spathulate, ohtuse ox subacute, flat leaves ; upper approximate, with
spathulate or obovate or subrotund leaves

;
peduncles axillary, one-

flowered, setaceous ; calyx 4-toothed, half as long as the subrotund or
obovate, spreading petals ; stamens shorter than the petals. Crassula
natans, Th. Cap, p, 281, Tillcea capensisy Linn.f. sup, 129.
Var, o. fluitaas

; stems long and floating ; lower leaves linear-elongate, very far
apart

;
upper spathulate. ffel. Jiuitans, E, 4 Z. f 184^, ex pU # H. natans, 1843, ex

pU. H. filiforim, E. cj- Z. I 1844, Ih-ege, 6876, Crassula natans, E. Mey, I in Heb,

Var. 3. obovata; lower leaves spathulate, upper obovate. H, Jiuitans, var. obo-
vatum, E.^Z./ Drege, 6877, 6878. '

** -^ '

Var. y. amphibia; in marshy places, inundated or terrestrial: stems short or
longish

;
leaves equaUmg or exceeding the internodes, the medial and lower Unear,
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gquarrose, the upper spathulate
;
petals obovate, tapering at base. Hel. rejlexurrtf

E, 4 Z. ! 1846. Zey.! 2510, 2513. Drege, 9540.

Var, S. filiformis ; erect or decumbent j all the leaves linear or linear-oblong.

BuUiarda fitiforinis, E. ^ Z. 1850. B, capensis, E, M. B, elatinoides, E, 4 ^•

1849. Zei/. ! 6s4. Drege 6883.

Has. In marshy places, ponds and running streams throughout the colony,

(Herb. Sd., D., Hk., Bth.)

Varying with the depth of water and its stillness or fluency. The floating leaves

are usually obovate, the submerged linear, and when growing in streams very long

and narrow. Stems 3 inches to 3 feet in length, simple or very remotely branched.
Leaves from 2 lines to upwards of an inch long, and from J line to 2 Lines wide.

Flowers i line wide, white or paJe rosy ; the anthers red or dark. Petals very ob-

tuse, concave. Carpels obovate.

2. H, inane (E. & Z. ! 1847); glabrous; stem terete, swollen

(Ixollow ]), subsimple, with distant internodes ; leaves shorter than the

internodes, connate, ovate, ovato-lanceolate, lanceolate or linear, ohtu

or acute, flat ; cymules shortly pedunculate ; axillary and terminal,

several flowered ; flowers pedicellate ; calyx bluntly 4-lobed, half as

long as the ovate petals 3 stamens shorter than the petals. Crassula

inanisy Thvnh. p. 282, non E, Mey, t HeL inane^ E, ^ Z.I 1847.

Hab. In marshes and ditches near the Zwartkops R., Uit., E. 4" Z,/ Klein-

Drackenstein, near the Berg River ; and on the Zuureberg, Drege / Grahamatown,
Ge7iL Bolton! (Herb. Sd., D., Hk.)

Stems 6-12 inches long or more, according to the wetness or depth of the marsh/
1-2 lines in diameter, pale or strawcolour, weak. Internodes i-2 inches apart.

Leaves very variable in length and breadth, but always broader at base than apex,

3 lines to IJ inch long, Cymules on peduncles 2-3 lines long, either corymbulose or

racemulose. There is often, also, from the same axil as the cymule a I -flowered,

setaceous peduncle. Flowers i-i^ line in diameter, wliite. Petals very blunt, one
nerved, obovate or spathulate. Carpel oblong, one seeded. Squama cuneate,

truncate. Filaments slender ; anthers subrotund.

II, BULLIARDA, DC-

Calyx 4-lohed or 4-parted. Petals 4, ovate or lanceolate, spreading.

Stamens 4, shorter than the petals. Squamce linear or cuneate. Car-

ptls 4 ; ovules numerous ; style short
; follicles many-seeded* DC.

Prod. 3 p. 382.

Small, herbaceous plants, mostly annuals, growing in moist places. Stems di-

trichotomous. Leaves opposite, linear or obovate. Flowers axillary or in terminal

cymes, pedicellate, small, white. Name in honour of M. Bulliard, a French botanist,

T.VBLE OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN SPECIES.

Leaves linear or subulate, acute or subacute :

Calyx short, with very blunt and shallow lobes (i) Vaillantii,

Calyx as long as petals, with lanceolate, acute lobea ... (2) trichotoma. 'f'

Leaves obovate, spathulate or flabelhform, very blunt :

svith sharo intersoaces (z\ brevifolia.CalyTC-segments with sharp interspaces (3)
Calyx-lobes with rounded and wide interspaces (4) alpina.

Leaves ovato-lanceolate, acute ; sepals and petals lanceolate (5) Dregei,

1. B. Vaillantii (DC- PI. Grass, t 74) ; erect or decumbent, dicho-

tomous ; leaves linear or suhulate, subacute, patent ;
pedicels equalling

or exceeding the leaves ; calyx half as long as the ovate petals, with 4
very blunt and shallow lobes. DC Prod, 3 p, 382. E, & Z. ! 1848,

.--<

A
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Var. p. subulata; leaves subulate, acute, very slender ; stems decumbent. Zey !

634, a-

Hab, Margins of small ponds near the Zwartkops River, Uit. E, (f Z. ! Var. p,

Buffeljagdrivier, Zey, (Herb. Sd.)

Annual, 1-2 inches high, densely much branched. Leaves shorter than the inter-

nodes, 2-3 lines long, channelled above. Flowers ^ line long, white. Leaves in ^»

almost setaceous,

2. B. trichotoma (E.&Z. ! 1851); spreading, di-trichotomoiis ; leaves

linear or suLulate, subacute, patent
;
pedicels equalling or exceeding the

leaves ; calyx equalling or exceeding the deltoid petals, deeply 4-partedj

with lanceolate, acute segments- ^^p^ ^5^ i? 75 -^ Drege ! 6883.
Hab, Moist places round Table Mt., E. f Z, / Simonstown, C. Wright/ 550-

Draakensteensberg, Drege/ (Herb. Sd. D.)
A small annual, very Uke the preceding, but readily known by its deeply parted

calyx.

3. B. brevifolia (E.&Z. ! 1852) ; spreading, di-trichotomous ; leaves

very short, fleshy, linear-obovate, or suhrotund, blunt; pedicels filiform,

much longer than the leaves ; calyx | as long as the ovate petals, deeply
4-parted, the segments oblong, obtuse, with acute interspaces. Drege^

9884, also Crassula inants, K Meyl (expte) in Herb, Drege, Zey! 6^^,
H.VB. Wet spots round Capetown, E. ^ Z. / Greenpoint, W, H. H. Simons

Bay, C. WrigliU 549- 555-. (Herb. Sd„ B.. Hk,)
A small annual, 1-3 inches high, much branched from the base ; branches

patent. Intemodes much longer than the leaves. Leaves i~2 lines long. Pedicels
5-6 lines long ; flowers white, i Ime long.

4- B. alpina (Harv.) ; spreading, dichotonious ; leaves sometvhat
petiokdy flat, obovate-spathulate or flabelliform, very obtuse

;
pedicels

filiform, about equal to the leaves ; calyx somewhat shorter than the
ovate petals, deeply 4-lobed, the lobes oblong, very blunt, roughish,
with rounded interspaces. Petrogeton alpinnm, E, ^ ZJ 1858. Cra^-
sula iimhellaj E. Mey ! in UK Drege.

Hab, Summit of Table Mt., E. d: Z. / Hexrivierskloof, Bregt ! (Herb. Sd.)
A minute annual, scarcely an inch high. The leaves are broader and flatter than

in B. hrevifoliay more obviously petioled, and somewhat longer. The calyx lobes
are separated by rounded sinuses, and rather longer in proportion to the petals.

5. B. Dregei (Harv.) ; stem fihfomi, simple below, dichotonioiis
above, with distant nodes ; leaves vat -lanceolate, acute, rough-edged,
flat, thin, translucent when dry, veiny ; flowers in a loose, terminal
cyme

; pedicels filiform; calyx about as long as the concave, lanceo-
late, acute petals, deeply 4-parted, the segments lanceolate, acute.
Crassula prostrata, E, Mey! in Herb. Drege.

Between the Omsamwubo and Omsamcaba, Caflfr. Drege I (Herb, Sd. Hk.)
This has qx

tare. Stems
long. Leave

their length; intemodes 1-2 inches

purple veins. Mowers i-i J line long.

Calyx deeply j-cleffc.

DINACaiA
nn

limbs. Stamens (;, shorter than
the petals. Carpels 5, pluri-ovulate, each with a short, ^dorsal horn at
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the summit, behind the style ; styles short, suhulate. Squamce narrow-

cimeate, truncate. Follicles several seeded.

A small annual, trichotomously branched, with distant nodes. Leaves opposite,

obovate or oblong, blunt, fleshy. Cymes corymboso-glomerulate, terminal ; flowers

small, white. The generic name is compounded of 5is, two and anpos, a point

;

referring to the apparently forked apex of the carpel, by which this little plant is

known from all others of the Order.

D. filiformis (Harv.) ; Graminanthes fiUformis^ E.^- Z. ! 1938. Zey!

2^17, 6^"]. Crassula capillaceay b. E. Mey. (excL litt a.)

Hab. Sandy places, on hill sides near the Tulbagh Waterfall, E, cj- Z. ! Between
Capetown and Stellenbosch, Dr, Pappe I River Zonderende, and near Driefonteyn,

Zeijher! (Herb. Sd., Hk.)
Stem 2-3 inches high, trichotomously much branched. Leaves obovate, ovate, or

oblong, 3-4 lines long. Corymbs dense, but aU the flowers distinctly pedicellate

i-i§ lines long, pale yellow. Limb of the petals elliptic-oblong, blunt. Styles very

short. Habit Uke that of Crassula glomerata and C. glabra,

IV. GRAMMANTHES, DC.

Calyx campanulate, semi-quinque-fid. Corolla gamopetalous, tlic

tube equalling the calyx, limb 5-6-lobed, spreading. Stamens 5-6,

adnate to the corolla-tube, shortly exserted. Carpels 5-6, pluri-ovulate,

with subulate styles, Squamce very minute or obsolete. Follicles

many-seeded. DC. Prod, 3. p. 392,

A small, erect, dichotomously branched glabrous and somewhat glaucous annual,

with rigid, filiform stems ; opposite, distant, fleshy, oblong, ovate or sublinear

leaves, and cymoso-paniculate inflorescence. Flowers orange or yellow, or creamy

white, each petal (in the full coloured varieties) with a darker mark shaped like the

letter V ; whence the generic name, from ypa^^a, a letter and avQos, 2>,Jloiver,

1. G, gentianoides (DC. Prod. 3. p. 393). Crassula gentianoides,

Lam. Diet 2 p, 175* C retrojlexa, Thunb. Gap, p. 282. Pluk. Mant.

t 4I.S-/ 6. G, dichotoina, Idnn. Ait. Keiv. t. p. 392.

Var. a. vera; leaves ovate-oblong ; flowers half inch long ; calyx-lobes recurved
sJvv^vs-.ivA Qj e^

than

stamens.
t ; limb of the petals ovate-oi long, BuDacute, one-tmra longer uian ine qi

{ ^ xj

£. cf Z. / 1934. G. ccesia, E. Mey. and G, Jlava, b., E, Mey. a T j^

Var, j3. chlorsefiora; leaves oblong or linear; ti. j-i men long; caiyx-iooea

recurved at point ; limb of the petals ovate-lanceolate, subacute, twice as long as OW-/

the stamens. E, ^ Z. / 1934. Zey, / 652.

Var. 7. sebseoides; leaves oblongo-lanceolate or linear; fl. 4-5 ^^"^^ long;

calyx-lobes incwvcd at the point, very short ; limb of the petals broadly lanceolate,

subacute, twice as long as the stamens. Q, sebceoides, E. ^ Z. .' 1936. O.flava, a.

E. Mey. I

Var. 5. media; leaves oblong ; fl. 2-3 lines long ; calyx-lobes erect, very short

and blunt ; limb of the petals ovate-oblong, blunt, twice as long as the stamens.

Zey,/ 2572.

Var: e, depressa; leaves oblong-linear; fl. 1-2 lines long; calyx-lobes erect,

blunt ; limb of the petals ovate-oblong, blunt, J longer than the stamens. G. de-

pressa, E, ^ Z.! 1937.

Hab. In sandy ground, throughout the western districs. Var. a. about Cape-

town, Zwartland, and Groenekloof, Var. j3. Brackfontein, Clanw, and on the sea-

shore near Hott. Holland. Var. y. Mountains of Tulbagh. Var. 5. at the Kiver

Zonderende, Zeyher. / Var. €. Swellendam, Mundt, (Herb. Sd., Hk.,
^-^fj

Verv variable in size, like other annuals of sandy ground, the larger specimens
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6 inches high, the smaller 3-2-1 inch. Flowers varying from | inch long to
1

J

lines, generally yellow, eometimes pale primrose tint. The leaves are 2-8 lines long,

1-4 wide, a pair at each fork of the stem, the upper ones depauperated. The
characters given to the above varieties are by no means constant^ and probably in-

termediate stages between all may easily be found,

fA- I V. CRASSTJIA, L.

Calyx 5 -parted or deeply 5 -cleft, rarely 6-9 parted, stellate or erect.

Petals 5, (rarely 6-9), free or connate below, spreading or erect, or erect

Avitli recurved points, ovate, obovate, oblong or pandnriform, or lanceo-
late, either simple at the apex or mucronate or gland tipped. ^ Stamens

5 (rarely 6-9) shorter than the petals. Squa7nce various. Follicles

several seeded. i>(7. Prod. 3. p. 383. Also, Septas, Lin. DC. I c. Glo-
buka, Raw. DC p. 390, Curtogyne^ Haw. DC. p, 392, Pochea, Sect.

I. Danieliay DC. l. c. p. 393. Sarcolipes, E. ^. ZJ p. 290, Petrogeton^
E. ^ Z. ! p. 29 1. Teiraphyle, E, ^ Z. ! p. 292, Pyrgosea. E. (J- Z. I p.
298. Sph(EritiSy E. ^ ZJ p. 299. Thisanthaj E. ^' Z- J p. 302, Po-
clieaj E. ^ Z. ! p. 304.

Shrubby, sufFruticose or herbaceous succulents, sometimes annual, very variable
in habit and size. Leaves opposite, very generally connate, broad or narrow, flat
or semiterete, more or less fleshy, entire, rarely petiolate, frequently cartilagineo-
ciliate, either glabrous or pubescent or scaly. Flowers mostly small, white, red or
rarely yellow, in cymes or cymules, sometimes solitary, sometimes subumbellate or
capitate. The petals vary much in shape and in degree of cohesion, and the genus
has (as appears from the copious list of synonyms given above) been subdivided
into several *' genera" distinguished one from another by differences in the petals.
The most obvious of the groups of species so segregated are retained in the 6 sec-
tions into which I have divided the genus. I regret being obliged to leave so many
species of older authors undetermined ; but as most of them have been named in
gardens, have never been figured, are not contained in any Herbarium, and have
been scarcely more than indicated by the curt descriptive phrases of Haworth, it is
quite impossible to make them out satisfactorily. Even Thunberg, who describes
57 species in his Flora, has preserved specimens of but 12 in his Herbarium ! The

foliage.
referring

AN
I. Eu-crassula. Petals ovate, ohovate, ohlong or lanceolate, hut not

taper-pointed^ often dorsally mucronulate, spreading or reflexed (Sp
1-74).

^

1. latifoliae.—Succulent, branching shrubs, with sessile or subconnate, hroad,
tiat, tieshy, glabrous, smooth edged leaves. Cymes stalked, corymbose or panicled.

Leaves connate or subconnate. Calyx-lobes shortly lanceolate.
Lvs. roundish-obovate, obtuse, mucronulate ; fl. rosy ... (O arborcscens.
-Lvs. narrow-obovate, subacute or acuminate; fl. white (2) lactea

Leaves distinct at base, obHquely obovate ; caMobes broadly
deltoid; flowers red r^\ «^.m4-..y»^»», TT^io j^cu.

^j^^ portmacea.

a Glauciii8e.--Succulent, subsimple shrubs, with connate, rmlverukn t-glaucou.%
falcate or lanceolate, smooth-edged leaves. Cymes coiymbose, denselymuch branched,

Lvs, oblong, obliquely falcate, subobtuse (4) falcata.
Lvs. lanceolate, acuminate, concave above ... (5) perfoUata.

3. Perillatae.- Slender branching suflrutices, with connato-pcrfo
orate, smooth-edged or ciliate, glabrous leaves. Cymes corymbosl

Lvs. roundish or ovate, smooth-edged
; cymes terminal,

sub.sessile, dense » « •
(6) perfossa. ^
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Lvs. ovate, acute or acuminatej cartilagineo-ciliate ; infl.

thyrsoid

Lvs. small, ovato-trigonalj minutely ciliolate ; cymes
terminal, few flowered

(7) perforata.

(8) divaricata.

4. Sululares.—Slender, branching shrubs or suffrutices, with connate or subdis-
tinct, fleshy, linear-triquetrous or awlshaped, acute or obtuse, glabrous leaves.
Cymes corymbose, mostly pedunculate.

Lvs, ^i/iea?'-trigonous, 3-4 times as long as thick, very Hunt . .

,

Lvs. suhidate-tngonouB or cultrate, acute :

Lvs. 2-3 inches long, 3-4 lines thick, closely set ; petals

obovate-oblong ...

-2 lines thick, subdiatant

:

Lvs. flattened on both sides

Lvs sub-terete or trigonous ; bracts minute^ toothlike.

Lvs. myjch longer than internodes
;
petals ovate

SUQ3rCU u6 «*• •> •• « > >> ••« ••«

Lvs. not much exceeding internodes
;
petals ob-

long-obovate

Lvs. subtcrete or trigonous ; bracts subulate, acute

4 inch long or less, very closely set or imbricate :

Stem dichotomous ; lvs. subulate
;
peduncle elongate,

many flowered

Stem dichot. \ lvs. subulate ; cymes suhsessile, few-

JXvl in' v^X dX T** «** *«p •* *** «*• *• » *v«

brevifolia

ramosa

(14) biplanata.

(11) tetragona.

(13) acutifolia-

(12) fruticulosa.

(15) densifolia.

(16^ sarcocaulis.

(17) alpestris.

6. Marginales.—Yirgate suffrutices, simple or branched, laxly leafy. Leaves

connate or connato-vaginate, narrow, or oblong, or obovate, cartilagineo-ciliate, the

surface glabrous or sparsely setose. Cymes corymbose or panicled.

Stem branched from base ; lvs. cultrate
;
peduncle

short, laxly few-flowered ...

* «

Styles very short or scarcely any : (stem simple, virgate).

Glabrous ; calyx-lobes smooth-edged ; flowers yellow

Setose; cal. -lobes ciliate ; flowers red ...

Styles subulate ; stem shrubby or suffruticose :

Lvs. narrow-linear or subulate, acute or subacute

:

Cymes peduncled ; calyx-lobes short, ovate-oblong,

obtuse ; flowers small

Cymes subsessile ; caly:

petals reflexed

Lvs. oblong, tongue-shaped or spathulate ; stem decum-

bent at base, with ascending, simple branches, glabrous

Lower leaves i-ij inch long, 3-4 lines wide

Lower leaves 2-2 J inches long, 4-5 lines \\ide

Lvs. ovate or oblong ; stem erect, simple, scabrous above

Lvs. shortly-obovate ; stem diffuse, much branched, glab-

rous

(j8) yaginata.

(19) rubicunda.

• t *

(20) cymosa

(21 ) flava.

* « »

(22) Tindulata.

(23) dejecta.

(24) albiflora.

(2<\ ruMcaulis

t

Styles subulate ; stem herbaceous, erect or decumbent

:

Stem more or less albo-setose or hispid :

Erect ', lvs. obovate, subrotund or oblong, blunt ; cal.*

lobes acuminate

Erect ; lvs. oblongo-lanceolate, subacute ; cal.-lobes acute

Trailing or decumbent, small ; lvs. subrotund or obovate

Stem quite glabrous, erect, subsimple ; cj-mes loose, pedunc.

(26) stachyera.

(28) Meyeri

(27) lasiantha.

(29) crenulata.

6. Squamulosae.— Suflfrutices or herbs, mostly branching. Stems and foliage

more or less clotbed with bristles or inflated hairs, or spreading or reflexed scaly-

hairs, or scabrous. Cymes corymbose, many or few-flowered.

(r) Stem and foliage densely clothed with reflexed flattened

hairs or scaler :

Erect, simple, or corymbose with virgate branches ;

leaves subulate

It

<

* ft

«

> « ft ft ft ft (30) squamulosa. 9
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Diffuse or decumbent

:

Scales copious, broad ; cymes glomerate, with

subsessile flowers :

Lvs. linear-lanceolate ; suffruticose (31) scabra.

Lv9. narrow-linear ; suffiTjticose (32) scabrella. ^
Lvs. ovate-oblong or ovate ; stem weak, half

herbaceous (34) Dregeana.

Scales fewer and very small ; cymes corymbose

;

flowers pedicellate {ss) pniinosa.

(2) Stem minutely scabrous ; lvs. narrow, scabrous at back
and margin :

Cymes much branched, corymbose, many flow^ered ;

n* L)6CilC61i9'T/6 •> «. **• *«* * -« ** *••

\ Cymules simple, 3-5 flowered ; fl. subsessile (36) Whiteheadii

(3) Stem and foliage roughly hispid or albo-pubeseent

:

Erect, with radical and cauline, oblong or ovato-lan-

ceolate hispid leaves (37) setulosa.

DiSuse, alb -pubescent ; lvs. short, ovato-lanceolate

or ovate (38) lanuginosa.

Erect, dwarf, simple ; lvs, fleshy, oblong, obtuse

;

cymes 3-5 flowered (39) exilis.

7. Petiolares,—Succulent suflrutices, with glabrous, distinctly 'petioled, ovate,

cordate or reniform, crenato-serrate or entire leaves. Cymes laxly trichotomous.

Lvs. cordate-reniform, quite entire and smooth at the
margin (40) cordata.

Lvs. broatUy cordate, crenate (41) spathulata.
Lvs. ovate, acute, crenato-serrate, on short petioles ... (42) sarmentosa.

8. Thyrsoideae.—Erect, succulent herbs, with radical, subrosulate, and depauper-
ated or obsolete cauHne leaves. Leaves glabrous or ciliate. Cymules many, in an
interrupted thyrsus.

Cymules capitate or very dense, sessile in the axils of short
leafy-bracts :

Ead. leaves oblong or lanceolate, cartilagineo-cili-

ate or smooth-edo-ed Uri) Turrita.
Bad. leaves cuneate, tiimcate

white hairs

Cymules loosely corynibose. in the a

• r t (45) barbata.

(44) corymbulosa^

9. Rosulares.—Herbaceous, with rosulate, flat, radical leaves and scapelike
flowering stems. Leaves cartilagineo-ciliate. Cymes many, in a thyrsus.

Lmittmg runners ; lea\

obtuse ; fl. subsessile

Without runners : Ipavi

pedicellate • » • * » • • • « •

(46) orbicularis

(47) rosularis.

10. Imbricatae.—Branching suflrutices, with closely imbricated^ 4-ranked, short
leaves. Cymes terminal, corymbulose.

Lvs. deltoid, very fleshy, glaucous ; cymes pedunculate,
loosely panicled (49) deltoidea.

Lvs. ovate or ovato-lanceolate, flat, with reflexed edges
;

cymes sessile, z-^ flowered (48) ericoides.

11. lycopodioides—Branching suflrutices or herbs, closely covered throughout
with smali^ or manute, 4 ranked, imbricate or spreading leaves. Flowers minute,
^^'Hary, either solitary and suhsesi^ile, or in axillary fascicles.

Stem woody
;

fl. solitary, or 2-3 together, axillary, subsessile ;

Axils gemmiferous
; leaves loosely imbricate, ovate or

fiubrotund
(51) lycopodioides.

Axils non-gemmiferou8
; leaves closely appressed, cor-

date-ovate, acute

axt

» • • • anguma
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Stem herbaceous, often annual. ; flowers in axillary fascicles :

Lvs., sepals, and petals miLch acuminate or hair pointed (53) campestris. "^

Lvs. ovate or sublanceolate, acute
;
petals oblong, acute (52) muscosa. r"

Lvs. subulate, taper-pointed
; petals oblong, acute ... (54) subulata

Lvs. ovato-laneeol. tapering to a blunt point
;
petals acute (55) parvula,

Lvs. rough-edged, ovato-lanceolate, taper-pointed
;

pe-

tals blnnt (56) bergioides.

12. Glomeratse.—Much branched, di-trichotomous annuals, rarely perennial, with
small, fleshy leaves. Flowers minute, solitary, or in tufts in the forks of the stem,

and glomerato-corymbulose at the ends of the branches.

Dichotoiaous
J
fastigiate ; flowers in the forks solitary :

Lvs. narrow-lanceolate ; cal, -lobes equalling or exceeding

(LrOJ70Li.cib« • ••• «*- •* «* «»« «* «t* • «««

Lvs. narrow-linear ; cal.-lobes shorter than corolla ... (58) glabra. 7^

Di-trichotomous, prostrate, with white, angular and com-

pressed branches

(S7) glomerata, K

(61) expansa.

(60) albicaulis.

Irregularly branched ; fl. in tufts at the nodes of the stem (59) decmnbens. "^

13. Filipedes.—Diffuse or decumbent, weak-stemmed, perennial herbs, with

glabrous or pubescent, membranous or fleshy, entire, leaves. Flowers on slender,

axillary pedicels, the lower solitary, the upper tufted or subumbellate.

Leaves flat or flattish, glabrous,

Lvs. linear-lanceolate, convex beneath ; calyx-lobes

Uzicdsr* oiuiiu «• •* **« * •*• «»* •* •
Lvs. cordate or ovate, or oblong-obovate ; calyx-lobes

lanceolate, very acute (62) centauroides.

Leaves flat, pubescent,

Lvs. ovato-lanceolate, acute ; calyx-lobes very acute,

longer than corolla (63) brachypetala

Lvs. obovate, obtuse ; calyx-lobes blunt, half as long

as the obovate-oblong petals ... (64) diaphana.

Lvs. obovate, obtuse ; calyx-lobes subacute, equalling

the ovate, acute petals (65) Sarcolipes. %
Leaves very thick and fleshy, glabrous.

Lvs. connate, oblong, obtuse ; calyx-lobes and petals

obtuse

Lvs. subglobose or ellipsoidal; calyxdobes short, ob-

tuse
;
petals ovate (6/) dasyphylla.

14. Crenato-lobat®.—Slender, weak-stemmed, branching herbs, with pctiolate,

ndo-lobate or toothed, glabrous, thin leaves. Flowers loosely cymose or panicled.

Leaves on very long petioles ; flowers loosely cymose.

Lvs. reniform, repaiido-lobulate, calyx-lobes oblong,

very blunt (68) dentata. ^^
<-

Lvs. reniform, dentato-lobulate, cal-lobes hnear, acute (69) patens.

Lvs. subrotund, nearly entire ; calyx-lobes blunt ; pe-

dicels very long and thread-like (jo) nivalis.

Leaves on short or shortish petioles, subentire ; flowers in

an interrupted thyrsus (71) nemorosa.

(66) peploides.

r

16. Tuberosffi.—Root tuberous. Stem herbaceous, simple, with proximate leaf-

pairs'. Leaves sessile or perfoliate, crenate or subentire. Cymes pedunculate,

panicled or umbellate. Flowers sometimes 6-7-9 i^erous.

J^^dJVQ^ perfectly cmfluent mto ^n orbicular, perfoliate disc

Leaves subconnate at the base only

:

Lvs. roundish flabelliform ; cjines laxly panicled, with

spreading branches

Lvs. cordato-reniform ; cymes umbellate or corymbu-

lose ;
petals suberect

(72) Umbella.

flabellifolia

Saxifraera.

T^
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Lvs, cuneate at base, roundish-flabelliform ; cymes

umbellate; petals lanceolate, spreading, free (75) Septas.

II. Pyramidella.—Petals much longer than the calyx, tapering

ahove into long, lanceolate^ channelled points. Leaves imbricated,

4 ranked. (Sp- 76-79).

Stem quite simple :
*

'

Lvs. ovate or deltoid, acute^ with reflexed margins
;

pyramidalisG y XXlt?£> ot^ooXXU »** *»« vvt *- ••« «•. ••> *

Lvs, orbicular, very obtuse, all closely imbricatad

;

OY lUt^H O^DOXIt^ ••• • •>• *• at* •• *.« •-

Lvs. orbictJar, the lower closely imbricated, upper
subdistant; cymes subsessile (78) semiorbicu-

(77) columnaris.

em multifid, densely imbricated

acute leaves «« »•• • •• •••

laris.

(79) multiceps.

III. Sphaeritis.—Petals panduriforra, tapering above into narrow-

subulat€y channelled points. (Sp. 8o-88),

Inflorescence a single, terminal, corymbose or capitate cyme

:

Virgate, scaberulous ; lvs. subul.-acuminate, serrulate (80) Sphaeritia. "p

Virgate, cano-pubemlous ; lvs. lanceolate-oblong ,, (81) incana.

Decumbent, leafy below ; lvs. broadly spatbuL, ciliate (84) ciliata.

DicbotomouB, glabrous ; leaves oblong-spathulate,

smooth-ed^red 4 * « (83) clavifoUa.

* * * • (88) hirtipes.

Dwarf, simple; leaves oblong, obtuse, fleshy; peduncle
hupid ...

Inflorescence either a panicle or an interrupted ttyrsus

:

Virgate, glabrous; lvs. linear-trigonous, smooth-edged {82) virgata.
Virgate, cano-puberulous ; lvs. lanceolate-oblong ... (81) incana.
Erect, hispid ; lvs. oblong or obovate, shaggy, with

reflexed bristles

Erect, with subrosulate, roundish, hi^id, and ciliate

lower leaves

Erect, with subrosulate, oblong-obovate, glabrous,

ciliate leaves « « * • « «

(85) tomentosa. S*

(86) interrupta.

(87) glabrifolia.

rV, Margarella.—Petals panduriform, mddenJy contracted at the
apex into a gland-like, channelled mucro. (Sp. 89-91).

Lvs. linear-subulate, subacute, punctulate (89) margaritifera
Lvs. minute, semiterete, ovate or oblong, scaberulous (90) subaphylla*
Lvs. shortly spathulate or obovate, retrorsely hispid (91) biconvexa.

V. Pachyacris.—Petals nearly free, lanceolate, with a thickened,
triquetrous, gland-like point. (Sp. 92).

Whole plant densely hispido-pubescent ; lvs. subulate (92) tracliysantha,

VI. Globulea.—Petals panduriform, having an oblong or ovate,
fleshy gland immediately behind the blunt apex. Suffrutices with
crowded or subrosulate lower leaves, and nearly naked, or barely leafy,
flowering stems. (Sp. 93-99).

Lower leaves obovate-oblong, lanceolate-oblong, or cultrate :

Leaves pubescent-canescent {97) canescens. rv
Leaves glabrous, cartUagineo-ciliate (96) obvallata. r
Lvs. glabrous, smooth-edged or minutely ciliolate :

Stem erect, laxly leafy ; leaves obovate-oblong
;

infl. panicled : (93) cultrata.
Stem ascendmg. with lateral, rooting branches,

laxly leafy; infl. corymbose (94) radicans.
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Stem obsolete ; radical leaves rosulate, obovate ^
or subrotund, rigid (95) pl^typliylla. •

Lower leaves semiterete-subulate, channelled above :

^ ^
Lvs. subpubescent (9^) nudicaulis. ^
Lvs. glabrous (99) sulcata.

Section I. ETI-CBASSULA. (Sp. i-7S-)

1. C. arborescens(Willd. Sp. I. p. 1554) ; stem tall, shrubby, erect,

terete ; leaves sub-connate, roicndish ohovate, obtuse, niucronulate, fleshy,

flat, glaucous, punctate above, glabrous, smooth-edged ; cymes pani-

cled, oblong, pedunculate, trichotomous ; calyx-lobes very short, lan-

ceolate, keeled, glabrous; petals spreading, slightly connate at base,

lanceolate, acute, mucronate, concave, one-nerved j styles subulate
;

squamse minute, sessile, obcordate. DC. Prod. 3. p. 383. E. & Z,l

No. 1875. C. Coti/ledon, Curt BoL Mag. U 384. Jacq^. Bot Misc. t. 19.

Cotyledon arborescens, MilL Diet.

H.VB. Among shrubs on the hills near Zwartkops R., Hit. E.(fZ,/ (Herb. Sond),

A large shrub, 8-10 feet high, with robust stems and branches, and fleshy leaves.

Leaves 14-2J inches long, and 1-2 inches wide.. Panicles terminal, 3-6 inches

long, with opposite, spreading, trichotomous branches. Bracts small, fleshy, ovate,

acute. Calyx i or ^ as long as the stellate rose-red petals. Stamens slightly ad-

nata at base, nearly as long as the petals ; anthers smaU and short. Carpels tapering.

2. C. lactea (Ait. Hort. Kew. i p. 496) ; stem shrubby, flexuous,

short ; leaves connate, narrow-ohovate^ subacute or acuminate^ narrowed

at base, fleshy, flat, glabrous, punctate within the smooth margin

;

cyme panicled, oblong, pedunculate, trichotomous ; calyx-lobes very

short, lanceolate, keeled, glabrous
;
petals spreading, nearly free, lan-

ceolate, acute, mucronate, concave, one-nerved; styles subulate; squamae

minute, obcordate. DC Prod. I c. PI Grass, t 37. Sm, Exot t 33. Bot.

Mag. t 1 77 1 . Jacq. ScJioenhr. t. 430. ThunK Cap.p^ 289. E.SfZ.I 1877,

Hab. Amon^ shrubs \
Zoutpanshoogde, near Zwai-tkops Eivler, Uit., E. ^ Z. I

(Herb. Sd., Hk., Bth.)
A shrub, 1-2 feet high. Flowers white. Very similar to the preceding m detail,

save that the leaves are narrower, more acute, and taper more at base ; they are

2J-3 inches long, i-i J inch wide, very decidedly connate. Is not this C. argentea, L ?

3. C. portulacea (Lam. Diet. 2. p. 172); stem tall, shrubby, erect,

terete, robust, the branches jointed ; leaves opposite, distinct at base,

obliquely obovate, acute or subacute, fleshy, glabrous, shiniug, dotted,

smooth-edged ; cyme corymboso-paniculate, trichotomous, shortly pe-

dunculate ; calyx cnp-like, its shallow lobes broadly deltoid, glabrous
;

petals nearly free, spreading, oblongo-lanceolate, mucronate, concave
;

styles subulate ; squamie minute, obcordate,^ DC. Prod, L c. E. & Z, !

1876. DC, PL Grass. L 79. 0. obliqua, Ait Cotyledon ovata, 3fill.

Diet. C. articulata, Zuc. Zey. ^Si^-

Hab. Among shrubs on the hills and fields near the Zwartkops Eiver, Uit.

R 4 Z,/ Aasvogelsberg and Zwaanepoelspoortberg, Dregel 6890. (Heb. Sd., D.,

Hk. Bth.)
A large, succulent shrub* io-i2 feet high, much branched. Leaves very thick,

falling oflP separately, i-tJ inch long, |-i inch wide. Flowers rosy. Calyx very

small, 5 toothed, with wide, shallow spaces between the teeth. The roots are eaten

by the Hottentots under the name "T'Karckay," E, 4 Z,

VOL. n. 23
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4. C. falcata (Willd. En. 341); stem succulent, suffruticose, simple,

pulverulent ; leaves connate at base, thick, glaucous, pulverulent,

oblongy obliquely falcate, sithoUuse, the upper-ones degenerating to bracts

;

cyme corymbiform, trichotomous, much branched ; calyx-lobes short,

hispido-canescent, ovate or oblong, blunt
;
petals connate at base,

linear-lanceolate, subobtuse, not much longer than the stamens ; styles

subulate ; squamae minute. Bot Mag. t 2035. Eochea falcata, D0>

PI Grass, t 103. Prod. 3 p. 393. E ^ ZJ, 1944. LarocJiea falcata^

Haw. Syn. 50. TratL Thes, t. 20. C. obliqiia, Anclr. Rep. t. 414.

Hab. Hills near Zwartkops R., TJit. and Eothasberg, Grahamstown, E. <fZ, I

Dreg€,6giS. Genl. Bolton^ ^c. Natal, i5oo-30of. Dr. Sutherland! (Heb, Sd.,

D., Hk. &cO
A robust, succulent, suffrutex, densely leafy, the leaves diminishing in size up-

wards. Lower leaves 3-4 inches long, i-i| inch wide, strongly reflexed.
^
The

surface of leaves and stem is finely granulated or closely and minutely papillate,

giving a frosted appearance ; the branches of panicle and apex of the stem are finely

hispido-pubescent. Flowers bright crimson, rarely white.

5. C. perfoliata (Linn. Sp. 404) ; stem succulent, suffruticose,

simple, pulverulent ; leaves connate at hase, thick, glaucous, pulveru-

lent, lanceolate-acuminate, concave above, the upper ones degenerating

;

cyme corymbiform, trichotomous, much branched ; calyx-lobes short,

Mspido-canescent, ovato-lanceolate
;

petals connate at base, linear-

lanceolate, subobtuse, not much exceeding the stamens ; styles subu-

late; squamse minute. Rocliea perfoliata, DC* L c. ^. 393. E. & ZJ
^945-

fi, albiflora; flowers white. PI. Grass, t, 13. ffort. Elih.fig. 113. MillAc. L 108.

Hab. Woods near the Zwartkops R, Uit. E. 4- Z. ! (Heb. Sd., D., Hk. &c.)

Very like the preceding except in fohage. Leaves 4-6 inches long, ereetc-patent,

tapering to a narrow point. Flowers crimson or white.

6. C* perfossa {Lam. Diet. 2. p. 173) ; stem shrubby, slender, spread-

ing, glabrous ; leaves connato-ipeTfoliate, roundish or ovate, subacute,

thick, glabrous, punctate above, glaucous, smooth-edged ; cymes termi-

nal, subsessile, dense, ol)long or globose, with subulate bracts ; calyx-

lobes very short, ovate, glabrous
;

petals connate at base, oblong,

obtuse, mucronulate 3 styles shortly subulate. DC. I. c. 3 p» 38^.
PL Grass, t 2j. Jacq. Schoenh. t 432. E. ^ Z.l 1889. 0- perfilatay

Scop. C. punctata, Mill, G. coronata, Don.

Hab. Among stones, west side of Table Mountain, E. 4- Z. / Nieuweveld,
between Brakrivier and Uitvlugt, Drege! 6891. (Herb. Sd., Bth.)
Stem 1-2 feet high, woody, dichotomous, the branches short. Leaf pairs close ;

leaves f-i inch long, J-| inch wide, very fleshy. Infl. dense. Flowers small.

Petals reflexed or revolute, dorsally mucronulate, snb-panduriform.

7. C, perforata (Linn. f. Suppl. 190) ; stem shrubby, slender, erect,

Bubsimple ; leaves connato-perfoliaie, ovate, acute or acuminate, patent

or squarrose, subdistant, cartilagineo-ciliate, green ; cymes in a long,

interriipted, contracted panicle (thyrsus), the branches corymbose,

dense, with tooth-like bracts ; calyx short, ovate-oblong, glal>rous,

keeled ; petals connate at base, oblong, submucronulate j styles shortly

subulate. Thunh. Cap. p. 287. DC. I c. 3. p. 385. E. ^ Z. ! 1838.

Zey. 2534. (7. AnfJwrus, E. Mey I
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Hab. Woods by the Zwartkops Eiver, E. # Z. ! Camdebosberg and Fish River,

Brege! (Herb. Sd., D., Hk.)
The slender branches are often 2 feet long or more, with subdistant or distant

leaf pairs, glabrous and angular. Leaves scarcely uncial, ^ inch wide, impunctate.

The cartilaginous fringe is generally conspicuous, but sometimes deficient or obso-

lete. Flowers small. Thyrsus 6-J2 inches long, its branches i inch long.

8. C. divaricata (E. & Z. ! 1891); shrubby, mnch "branched from

the base, divaricate, spreading, sub-scaberulous ; leaves shorter than

the internodes, patent, connato-perfoliate, small, ovato-trigonaly fleshy,

minutely cartilagineo-ciliate at the margin, acute ; cymes terminal,

subsessile, forked, 6-7-flowered ; fl.owers minutely pedicellate; calyx-

lobes lanceolate, glabrous, keeled
;
petals ?

Hab. In the Karroo, behind the Langekloof, George, E, ^' Z, / (Herb. Soud.)

A small ligneous fruticulus, 3-6 inches high, with a very thick root. Leaves 2-3

lines long, i-i4 wide, horizontal, decussate. Perfect flowers not seen. A single

imperfect specimen only exists in Hb. Ecklon.

9. C. brevifolia (Harv.) ; stem shrubby, slender, dichotomous,

diffuse ; leaves sub-connate, Ihiear-trigonous, scarcely longer than tJie

internodes, very thick, obtuse, flat above, glabrous ; cymes corymbose,

terminal, shortly pedunculate, with tooth-like bracts ; calyx-lobes

short, ovate, blunt, fleshy, glabrous
;

petals spreading, nearly free,

oblong, obtuse, scarcely mucronulate ; styles subulate ; sc[uamai mem-
branous, linear.

Hab. Lislap and Spiingbokkeel, ZeyJier ! 661. (Herb. Hk., Bth., Sd.)

A small bush, 1 foot or more high, with woody stems and short, thick leaves, like

those of a Mesemhryantliemum. Leaf pairs 6-8 lines apart ; leaves 6-8 lines long,

2 lines thick, very blunt. Nearly allied to (7. perfossa, but differs in the shape of

the leaves and their less evident connation. Flowers small (and white T)

10. C. ramosa (Ait ? fide E. & Z.) ; stem shrubby, branched at

base, diffuse or decumbent; leaves connato-perfoliate^ suhulatetngo^iouSy

much longer than the internodes^ very thick, slightly channelled above,

glabrous ; cymes terminal, pedunculate, trichotomous, corymbose,

densely much branched, with toothlike bracts ; calyx-lobes very short,

ovate, blunt, fleshy, glabrous; petals spreading, nearly free, obovate-

oblong, bhintish ; styles subulate ; squamae short, membranous. E.^ZJ
i8;8. DC. ? Z. c. />. 384. Rochea perfoliata, var. glaherriniaj E, Meg/
in lib, Drege.

Hab. Near Louisfontein, Clanwilliam, E.^ZJ Between Natvoet and the Ga-
riep, Drege ! (Herb. Sond.)

Stem short ? woody at base, closely leafy. Leaves 2-3 inches long, 3-4 lines in

diameter, very fleshy, tapering to a sharpish point. Peduncle 2-3 inches long, di-

trichotomous ; the cyme flat-topped, many flowered. Flowers i-i^ lines long. I

cannot tell whether or not this be Alton's plant ; it does not seem to be Thuuberg's.

My description is taken from Ecklon's and Drege's specimens.

11. C. tetragona (linn. Sp. 404) j stem erect, shrubby, terete,

branched ; leaves decussately sub-connate, subulate-trigonous, much
longer than the internodes, fleshy, flattish above, incurved, acute, glab-

rous; cyme terminal, pedunculate, corymboso-paniculate, with toothlike

bracts ; calyx-lobes short, ovate, bluntish, keeled
;
petals connate at

base, spreading, ovate, subacute; styles shortly subulate; squama min-

21*
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ute, emarginate, DC, I c. p. 384. E. ^ Z.! 1879, Zey ! 2533. DC. PL
Grass, t ig.

Hab. Woods near Zwartkops R., and Zoutpanshoedge, E. 4 ^- • (Herb. Sd.,

D., Hk.)
Stem 1-2 feet high, glabrous, corymbosely branched; branches suberect. Leaf

pairs 3-6 lines apart ; leaves ij-if inch long. %-2\ lines thick, widely spreading at

base, falcato-incurved. Peduncle 2-3 inches long; panicle much branched, the

divisions densely cymose. Flowers small and white,

12. C. fruticulosa (Linn ?) ; stem siiffruticose, spreading, branching

;

leaves connato-perfoliate, fleshy, suhnlate, acuminate, glabrous, longer

than the internodes ; cymes terminal, pedunculate, corymbose, with

subulate bracts, few-flowered ; calyx-lobes one-third of petals, broadly

lanceolate, keeled, subacute
;
petals connate at base, oblong, subacute,

suberect ; styles subulate. Zey ! Z. n. N, n* E, 109. 2.

Hab. Uitenhage ? Zeyher ! (Herb. Sond.)
This has the foliage nearly of 0. acutifolia, but larger flowers and proportionably

longer petals. Flowers white, 2-2 J lines long. Leaves an inch ov \\ inch long,

shrivelling. The specimens are much broken.

13. C. acntifolia (Lam. Diet. 2. p. 175) ; stem suffruticose, (erector

decumbent), branching ; leaves opposite, fleshy, tereti-subulate, acute,

patent, glabrous, not much exceeding the internodes ; cymes terminal,

pedunculate, corymboso-paniculate, with toothlike bracts ; calyx-lobes

short, oblong, bhmt, thick, keeled
;
petals connate at base, ohlong-

obovat€y thin, spreading; styles shortly subulate; squampe- minute.
DO. Ic. 384. E. ^ ZJ 1882. Zey ? 2532. Dregel 6907. h.

Var. j8. radicans; stem decumbent, rooting, snbherbaceoiis, short; peduncle
often forked below the cyme. Zeyl 2531. Drege! 6907. a. DO. PI. Grass. L 2.

Hab. Hills, &c., near Zwartkops Eiver, E. tf Z. / both varieties- 3, Mountain
rockanear Welgelegen, Drege/ (Herb. Sd., Hk,, D.)
The erect form resembles 0. tetragona, but ia smaller, "with shorter leaves ; our

var, p.f very like DeCandoUe's figure, is subherbaceous and diffuse, with larger

leaves. Leaves J- 1 inch, in ;3. i|- inch long, thick and fleshy. Peduncles 2-6
inches long. Flowers minute, white, densely crowded, in j8. more lax.

14. C. biplanata (Haw. Phil. Mag. 1824. p. 186); stem suffruticose,

erect, "with spreading branches ; leaves suberect, smooth, subulate,

acute, /a^ on both sides, channelled beneath. DO^L c 384.
Hab. Cape, Haivorth. (Unknown to us).

I fear to quote E, ^ Z, ! 1880 (Herb. Sond.) and which looks very like C. acutt-

folia, as it is impossible to say, from the dried specimen, whether or not the leaves

were flat ; they seem to have been fleshy.

I

16. C, densifolia (Harv.); stem suffruticose, dichotomous, fleshy,

with verj/ short internodes; leaves closely-set, subimbricate, connate,

hroadly suhulate-trigonovs, fleshy, acute, spreading, glabrous ] cymes
terminal, on lon^ peduncles^ corymboso-paniculate, Avith minute, tooth-

like bracts ; calyx-lobes short, ovate, keeled, blunt
;

petals shghtly

connate, oblong-obovate, spreading; styles shortly subulate. G. hi-

hracUata, E. ^ Z. I 1881. (Vix Haiv. ?)

Hab. Sandy and stony ground on the sides of the Devil's Mt.j Capetown, E. # Z.f

(Herb. Sond.)

A small, robust, corymboso-dichotomous underahrub, 8-12 inches high, with very
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closely placed, shortly subulate leaves. Internodes 2-3 lines long ; leaves 5-6 lines.

Peduncles 3-4 inches long, of 4-5 joints, 'with very minute bracts. Flowers white,

minute, i-x^ line long.

16, C. sarcocaulis (E.&Z. ! 1 884); stem erect, dichotomous, robust,

fleshy, "with very short internodes, glabrous or scabrous ; leaves sub-

connate, closely set, subulate-trigonous or subterete, glabrous or scab-

rous, subacute ; cymes terminal, siihsessile, fewJlowered, corymbulose,

with toothlike bracts ; calyx-lobes very short, linear, or ovate-oblong,

obtuse, keeled
;
petals nearly free, oblongo-spathulate, erect ; stamens

thick ; ovary contracted at base, styles shortly subulate. Drege ! 6905.

Var. i3. scaberula; stems, leaves and pedicels scabrous; flowers white.

Hab. Mountain sides near Silo, E, 4" Z, I Witbergen, 5000 ft. Dreye! Koinman-
doskaal, Zeyher! j8. Mountain tops in Graaf-Reinet, Mn. F. W. Barber ! (Herb.

Sd , Hk., D.)
A stout, corjTnbose little bush, 6-8 inches high, much branched. Leaves 4-6

lines long, spreading. Flowers, in a, rosy ; in ^. white, 2-3 lines long.

17. C. alpestris (Thunb 1) ; stem suffruticose, short, branched, with

short internodes, nearly glabrous; leaves connate, closely set, shortly

cidtrate^ fleshy, keeled, acute or subacute, glabrous ; cymes shortly

pedunculate, few flowered, corymbose, with toothlike bracts * flowers

pedicellate ; calyx-lobes not half as long as corolla, oblong-deltoid,

subacute, keeled, glabrous
;
petals oblong, nearly free ; styles subulate

;

squamse minute, emarginate. ThunK Cap. 285 ? Jide E. Mey ! in

Htrl). Drege^ litt a.

Hab. Meuweveld, between Zakrivierspoort and Leeuwenfontein, 3-4000 ft.

Bregef Spitskop, 10,250 ft., Dr. Atherstoywf (Herb. Sd., Hk., Bth.)

JStems 3-4 inches high, cliiefly branched from the base, the branches leafy to an

inch from the summit. Leaves 4-| inch long, 2-3 lines wide, the narrower ones

subulate. Peduncles 1 inch long or less; cymes little di\dded, 7-1 2 -flowered.

Flowers white, 2^ lines long. Drege's specimen lettered ''L'' seems different.

38. C. vaginata (E. & Z. ! 1903); stem herbaceous, glabrous, erect,

simple, virgate, leafy ; leaves vaginato-perjoliate, oblongo-lanceolate or

lanceolate, the upper ones gradually smaller and more attenuate, all

flat, carnoso-coriaceous, sparsely pilose or glabrous, cartilagineo-ciliate

;

cymes densely corymbose, much branched, subsessile
;
calyx-lobes half

as long as corolla, subulato-lanceolate, acute, glabrous ; petals suberect,

oblong, concave, fleshy \ styles very short and squamse minute. C.

dliata (3, acutifolta, E. Mey ! Cyriogyne, 5p. «., Benth! in PL Plant, 82,

^ ^ Kat R., E, 4^Z,I Between Zandplatt and Komga,
Drer/e I Near Grahamstown, Col. Peddle I Gen. Bolton I (Herb. Sd., Bth., Hk., D.)

Stem 1-3 feet high, quite simple or merely dichotomous near the summit, glab-

rous or sparsely setulose. Leaf-pairs 1-2 inches apart ; lower leaves 4-6 inches long

upper shorter, the uppermost 1-2 inches long. Cymes very large and flat-topped,

much branched- Flowers 1-2 lines long, hriyht yellow.

own

19. C. rubicunda (E. Mey !) ; stem herbaceous, setose^ erect, simple,

virgate, leafy; leaves connato-perfoKate, oblongo-lanceolate or lanceo-

late, acute or acununate, flat, carnoso-coriaceous, glabrous or setose,

cartilagineo-ciliate ; cymes densely corymbose, much branched, subses-
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sile ; calyx-lobes f of corolla, siiLulato-lanceolate, acute, ciliate and
keeled

;
petals suLerect, oblong, concave, acute, fleshy ; filaments thick

;

styles very short and squamje minute. Also Globulea stHcta, E. Mey

!

H.KB. Between the Omtendo and Omsamwubo, and at Natal, Drege I Ikubalo
Natal, 2O0O ft. Dr. Sutherland I {Herb. Sond., Hk.)

'

Very similar in habit to C. vaginata, but with a rough, sometimes a very rough
stem, closer leaf-pairs, longer and more tapering leaves, ciliated calyces and bright
red flowers. Stem 2-3 feet high. Leaves 4-6-8 inches long. Corymb. 4-6 inches
across. Plowers 2 lines long.

,inn

below, glabrous, leafy, the branches long and simple, laxlyleafyupwards;
leaves

_
connato-vaginate, narrow-linear, subacute or obtuse, flattish,

spreading, cartilagineo-ciliate, glabrous ; cymes pedunculate, forked or
branchmg, laxly paniculate, with linear bracts; calyx-lobes short,
ovate-oblong, subobtuse, fleshy, round-backed, glabrous ; petals connate
at base, oblongo-spathulate, subobtuse, revolute ; styles subulate;''
squamae truncate. Bergius, Cap. p. 84. Thunb. Cap. p. 284. C. sub-
ulata, E. & Z. ! 1904, not of Thunb 1 Dregel 6893, 6894.
Hab. Common about Capetown ; also near Tulbagh, E. & Z.t Drene ! &C-

Pikeneerskloof, Zej/ .' 663 . (Herb. Sd., Hk., D., Bth.)

I^mt %4^ i-ii feet high, closely leafy below, laxly above, with several erect, simple bran-
ches. Leaves i-iimch long, j line wide, their common sheath 1-2 lines Ions.

'•^k ^y^!! ^P^'if
branched

;
flowers 2 lines long, white. Bergius's description, above

\

" 1 quoted, is fuU, and veiy well agrees with our specimens.

21. C. flava (Linn. Mant.) ; stem suff'ruticose, erect, simple or
connato

than
noaes cartiiagmeo-ciiiate, glabrous ; cymes subsessile, forked, much
branched, corymboso-paniculate or fasciculate, with subulate bracts

;
calyx-lobes lanceolato-sululate, acute, keeled, scabrid-edged

;
petals

nearly free, spathulate, erecto-patent or recurved, mucronulate ; styles
subulate. Eochea flava, DC. Curtogyne flava, E.<Sc Z. ! 1042 4- C.
Bumianmana, E

. ^- Z. .' 1943. G. virgata, E. Mey
CkSCVA^ CL;^i; Hab Hills round Capetown, &c., common. Klynriversberg, E.^Z.I (Herb,

A .rft^di>., j^,' I 2 feet high robmt, often quite simple j the branches, when present, are erect

Ox, .«
'

virgate, kxly leafy upwards. Leaves ii 2 inches long 2-4 lines w de below

hypocrateriform

22. C. undulata (Haw, Syn. ^^y, ste
base decumbent, then ascending, with

connato
lower broadest obtuse, flat, spreading, cartilagineo-cihate, glabrous

;

cymes sub-pedunculate, forked, much branched, corymbostpanicu-

W. I iT^'i v'"'^''
calyx-lobes 1 as long as petals, lanceolate,

ni ^r
'

^f'"'''^ ' P"*"^' ^^«^^y «°^^ate, spathulate, erecto-
patent or recurved, mucronate

; styles subulate. Curtogyne undulata,DC. I. c. p. 392. E. d' Z.! 1940. Zey! 2884
Base

Sd., Hk., B., Bth.)
(Herb.
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Woody and commonly decumbent at base, throwing up many erect branches
;

the barren branches closely leafy with broad leaves, the flowering laxly leafy.

Lower leaves i-i\ inch long, 3-4 lines wide ; upper J-f inch long, 2-1 lines wide.

Cymes much branched ; flowers creamy white, 3-4 lines long. Closely resembles
the following, but is smaller in all its parts,

23. C. dejecta (Jacq. Schoenbr. t. 433); stem suffruticose, branched
at base or simple, ascending-erect, tall^ robust, densely leafy below, laxly

leafy upwards; leaves connate, Jroot/Zy oblong or tongue-shaped, obtuse,

flat, spreading, cartilagineo-ciliate, glabrous ; cymes sub-pedunculate,

forked, much branched, corymboso-paniculate, with linear oblong-bracts

;

calyx-lobes 1^ of corolla, lanceolate, acute, keeled, glabrous ; petals nearly

free, oblongodanceolate, erecto-patent or recurved, mucronate ; styles

subulate. (7. undafa, Haiv. SuppL Ciirtogyne dejecta^ DC^ I, c, 392.
E. & Z. I 1939. Zey! 668.

Hab. Near Tulbagh Waterfall, E. (f Z,/ Eiebeckskasteel and Ehinosterkloof,
Zeyher! (Herb. Sd., Hk.)
Stems 2 feet high, robust, surculi densely leafy. Leaves tongue-shaped, the lower

ones i-i\ inches long, 4-5 lines wide; the upper shorter, but scarcely narrower.
Cyme much branched, flat-topped. Flowers creamy white, 3-4 lines long. Like a
very luxuriant form of the preceding.

24. C, albiflora (Bot. Mag. t. 2391); stem succulent, suffruticose,

siuiple, mostly glabrous except under the tippennost nodes ; leaves con-

nate at base, ovate or oblong^ acute or ohtiise^ spreading, glahrons, cartila-

gineo-ciliate ; cyme corymbiform, densely much branched with scab-

rous branches ; calyx-lobes lanceolate^ acute^ glabrous^ smooth-edged

;

petals slightly connate at base, linear oblong, dorsally mucronate, not
much exceeding the staniens ; styles subulate ; squama minute. ^0-
cJiea albifiora, DC Prod, 3. p. 393. E, Sc ZI J 941. (7. dejecta^ Drege I

Hab. Frenctihoek and Drackenstein, E. 4' ^- / Venxaux, Tulbagliakloof, Zey I rs • • 1^1 n_^
669. Paarl. Rev, W. EllioU. (Herb. T.C.D, Hook. Sd.)

ViCsA^^u > fv^^rtyr

Stem robust, 1-2 feet high, densely leafy; with reflexed, appressed bristles be- U/ft—a-t—

3^

neath the uppermost nodes, sometimes scabrous throughout. Leaves decidedly^. ^^i/;^-^^_^ / /

-

connate, i-i^ inch long, ^-1 ^"^^ wide, squarrose. Cyme very dense, fiat-topped, ^ ^ / ^0

3-5 inches wide. Flowers white, 4-5 lines long, calyx J as long as petals.

w

25. C. rubricanlis (E. & Z. ! 1892); stem suffruticose, flexuous^

diffuse, branchivg, closely leafy below, laxly leafy upwards, glabrous

;

"leaves connate, shortly-obovate, narrowed at base, obtuse, tbe uppermost
oblongo-spathulate, minutely cartilagineo-ciliate, glabrous ; cymes sub-

pedunculate, tricliotomous, corymboso-paniculate, lax, with linear

bracts
; calyx-lobes two-thirds of corolla, keeled, ovato-lanceolate, rough-

edged ; petals nearly free, obovato-spathulate, subacute, erecto-patent

;

styles conniving, shortly subulate.

Hab. Stony places, on the Vanstaadensberg, E. cf Z, / (Herb. Sond., Hook).
6-12 inches high, much branched and more or less spreading, glabrous or scab-

rous. Leaves scarcely inch long, 6-7 lines wide above the middle, their fringe very
short and fine. Flowers short, 2 lines long,

26. C- stachyera (E. & Z. I 1897) ; stem herbaceous, erect, simple,

(or branched from the base), albo-hirsute, leafy tln^oughout ; leaves sub-

connate, the lower broadly obovate or suh^otund, the upper elliptic-

oblong or oblong, all subobtuse, flat, thinnish, densely cartilagineo-
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ciliate, glabrous or sparsely hispid ; cymules densely few flowered,

disposed either in a long^ l^^fy spike or interruptedly corymhulose^ with

ohlong bracts ; calyx-lobes nearly equalling corolla, lanceolate acumi-

nate, keeled, rough-edged
;
petals suberect, connate at base, oblongo-

spathulate, subapiculate, styles shortly subulate,

Var. j3. rotnndifolia ; leaves subrotund ; cymules in a lax raceme. C perforata,

E, Mey ! in Herb. Drege^ non Thunh.
Var. 7. pulchella ; dwarf, 2-3 inches high ; leaves 3-4 lines long ; cymes

corymbose ; calyx | of corolla.

Hab. Wet places on the Winterberg, E. ^ Z. I Somerset, Dr, Atherstone, 172.
Maasstrom, H* Hutton. $. at Enon, Drege / y. Eovelo-hills, Natal^ Br, Suther-

land/ in Herb. Hook. (Herb, Sond., Hk., D.)

Stem 6-12 inches high or more. Leaf-pairs i-i| inch apart. Leaves about
inch long, f inch wide, the uppermost narrower and gradually shorter, wheij dry
membranous and pellucid. The inflorescence varies from a dense spike to a broken
corymb ; the flowers are subsessile, or very short-stalked, white, 2-3 lines long.

Drege's 6888, without flowers, may be a dwarf state of this species ; or may be an
allied and undescribed one.

27. C. lasiantha (E. Mey. !) ; stem slender, herbaceous, trailing or
decumbent, albo-setose, leafy throughout; leaves opposite, mhrotund
or broadly dbovate, very obtuse, thin and flat, densely cartilagineo-
ciliate, glabrous, or the upper ones setose ; cymes shortly pedunculate, ; .

corymbose ; flowers subsessile ; calyx4obes linear, subcarinate, covered
with white bristles

;
petals connate at base, one-nerved, apiculata;

styles shortly subulate ; squamse emarginate.

Hab. Winterhoeksberg, Drege! (Herb. Hk., Sd., D.)
Stem 6-8 inches or more long, slender, branched, flexuous ; the leaf-pairs scarcely

J inch apart. Leaves 4-6 lines long, '-3-4 lines wide, bordered with white bristles.
Flowera small, in dense corymbose fascicles. Near 0- stachjera but diflers in
habit, inflorescence, and calyx. .

•

28. C. Meyeri (Harv.); stem herbaceous, erect, retrorsely pilose ;

leaves opposite, longer than the internodes, spreading, oblongo-lanceo-
late, subacute, flat, thinnish, densely cartilagineo- ciliate, glabrous ;
cymules densely many-flowered, fasciculate, disposed in a leafy, raceme,
each fascicle shortly pedunculate, with ohlong hracts calyx-lol3es lialf

as long as the recurved corolla, lanceolate, rough at edge and keel

;

petals nearly free, ohlongo-spathulate, mucronulate ; styles shortly sub-
ulate

;
squamai minute, waxy. C. capitellata, E. Mey. ! in fferb.

'

Drege, vix Linn.

Hab. Between the Omsamculo and Omcomas, Drege f (Herb. Sond.)
Stem a foot or more in height, simple? as thick as a goose-nuiU, tapering up-

wards, leafy throughout ; the internodes about f inch apart, more or less hispid
with long, swollen briatlea. Leaves li-ij inch long, 3-4 lines wide, membrana-
ceous when dry. Flowers wHte, 2-3 lines long. This does not agree with the
character given of C. capitellata, Linn. & Thunb.

29. C. creiiulata (Linn. 1) ; stem herbaceous, erect, subsimple,
glabrous; leaves opposite, oblongo-lanceolate, obtuse, narrmoed or
attenuaied at base, the lower much longer than the internodes, the
upper degenerating, flat, thinnish, glabrous, Jinelj/ cariilagimo-crenu-
late, the denatures papillate ; cymes pedunculate, trichotomous, laxly ^
corymbose, much branched, with tooth-bto brm-ta • ^.nlw-lnLfs vnrv
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sliort, acute, glabrous, margined
;
petals nearly free, oblongo-spathn-

late, mucronate, scarcely exceeding the stamens ; styles subulate

;

squamse very small. DC. ? I, c. ^. 388. Thunb. Cap, p. 287 ?

Hab. Vanstaadensberg, Uit. C7. Zeyher ! 2530. (Herb. Sd,, D., Bth.. Hk.)
A tall, subsimple (V) succulent herb, 2 feet high or more. Lower leaf-pairs an

inch apart, upper 2-3 inches. Leaves 3-4 inches long, \ inch wide, membranons
when dry, shrinking ; the margin minutely crenato-denticulate. Cyme at length

4 inches in diameter, fiat-topped, with long pedicels. The naked part of the stem

or peduncle is 6-8 inches long, with a single pair of depauperated leaves in the

middle.

30. C. squamnlosa (Willd. ] Suppl. 15); stem suffruticose, erect,

brancbing, corymbose, retrorsely scaly ; leaves connate-perfoliate, subu-

late-attenuate, squarrose, channelled, retrorsely scaly ; cymes subscssile,

densely corymbose, tlie lower flo^ycrs stalked, upper subsessile ; bracts

subulate ; calyx-lobes \ of corolla, linear-lanceolate, acute, retrorsely

scaly
;
petals connate at base, lanceolate-spathulate, mucronate, spread-"

ing or revolute 3 styles subulate, equalling the rougbisb ovary. DC.
I c, 385. E. ^-Z.! 1885. Globulta mestmhryanilioides^ E. Mey, I in HerL
Dirge/

. Hab. Tulbagh Waterfall and Winterhoek, R if Z. / Gamke River, 666, and

Riebeckskasteel, Zey/ 667. Between the Paarl and Pont, near the Berg River,

Bref/e/ (Herb. Sd„ Hk., D.)
I-

1
4 foot high, erectj with virgate, simple branches. I^eaf-pairs nearly an inch

apart, the bases of the leaves forming a cup round the stem ; leaves i-i^ inch long,

erect at the insertion, curving back and often revolute. Cymes 2-3 inches in dia-

meter. Plowers white (?) 4-5 lines long.

31. C. scabra (Linn. Sp. 405) ; stem suffruticose, ascending or

diffuse, terete, branched, retrorsely scaly ; leaves subconnate, patent or

reflexed, lineai'-lanceolatcy acute, flat, retrorsely scaly on both sides, the

uppermost degenerating ; cymes subsessile, corymhoso-fascicnlntey with

subulate bracts and sitbsessile flowers ; calyx-lobes half as long as the

corolla, ovato-lanceolate, mucronate, retrorsely scaly or glabrate
;
petals

connate at base, linear-oblong, subspathulate, recurved or revolute, sub-

mucronulate ; styles subulate, ovaries rough. DG, L c. p. 384. E. <t Z- /

1 886. DiL EUh,fiy. 117,

Hab. Hill sides round Capetown, E. 4 ZJ Villctt. W.ff,II. 4c, (Herb. Sd.D.Hk.) .,..,-

A foot high, flexuous or spreading, branched near the base, every part densely
^'^l( (

clothed with reflexed, w^hitish, membranous, swollen hairs or linear scales. Leaves l^l(

i-i inch long, 2 lines wide, horizontal or sqnaiTose. Cymes almost capitate.

Corolla 3 lines long or more, revolute, white (?). Calyx sometimes quite smooth I

r

31. C. scabrella (Ilaw. ? rev. sue. xi) ; stem suffruticose, flexuous,

diffuse, slender, terete, much branched, retrorsely scaly ; leaves sub-

connate, patent or squarrose, varrow-linear^ acute, channelled, retrorsely

scaly ; cymes subsessile, few-flowered, corymboso-fasciculate, with sub-

ulate bracts and subsessile flowers ; calyx-lobes ^ of corolla, lanceolate,

mucronate, retrorsely scaly
;
petals connate at base, spathulate, recurved

or revolute, apiculate styles subulate. DC.Lc. ^S^ E,&Z*I 1887.

Hab. Sandy places at the foot of Table Mt., E. ^ ZI WM.ff. McOilU^ay

/

Dreyef 6904, &c. (Herb, Sd., D., Hk.)
IVIuch smaller in all parts than C scabra, less densely squamulose. with narrower

|^t<jv«. ^^^,
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33. C. pminosa (Linn. Mant. 60) ; stem suffruticose, slender, dicho-

tomous, retrorsely squamulose ; leaves suLconnate, patent^ linear-sub-

ulat€y suhf.rigonousj laxly squamulose ; cymes subsessile, few-flowered,

corymbulose, with subulate bracts and pedicellate flowers ; calyx-lobes

half as long as corolla, linear-lanceolate, sparsely scabrous ; petals linear-

spathulate, recurved or revolute ; mucronulate ; styles subulate. Zey /

665. Drege/ 6go6,

Hab. At the 24 Rivers, Zeyher ! Boschkloof and Blauwberg, Drege / (Herb*
Sd., Hk., Bth.)

A much branched, corymbose, laxl^ and minutely scaly sufFrutex, 6-T3 inches

high ; the level topped branches ending in small cymes of 3-6-8 pedicellate flowers.

Leaves ^-| inch long, slender, scarcely equalling the intemodes. Pedicels 2-3
lines long ; corolla 5 lines, hypocrateriform or revolute (cream coloured ?), Less
fccaJy than C- scahrella, with a different inflorescence and much larger flowers.

34. C. Dregeana (Harv.) ; stem suL-lierLaceous, slender, diffuse,

tranching, retrorsely hispido-squamose ; leaves connate, patent, shorty

ovate-oblong or ovate^ subacute^ flat^ retrorsely squamose ; cvmes sessile,

few-flowered, capitate.^ with subulate bracts and
calyx-lobes | of corolla, lanceolate, acute, ciliate at hach and keel;

petals oblong, niucronate, recurved ; styles subulate ; squamse minute,
emarginate. (7. squamulosa^ E. Mey. ! in Herb. Drege.

Hab. Between Omsamculo and Omcomas, Drege I (Herb. Sd,, Hk., D., Bfch.)
A slender, weak-growing species with leaves, proportionately broader and shorter

than others of this group, and small headlike tnfts of whitish flowers. Leaves 3-4
lines long, 2-2^ broad, horizontal. Heads 3-6-8-flowered. Corolla 3-4 lines long.

35, C, sediflora (E. & Z, !); stem suffruticose, dilTuse or decumbent,
\vitli ascending branches, minutely scaberulous ; leaves connate, patent,
linear-lanceolate, fiat, subconcave above, ihinnish, subobtuse, scabrous at
back and margins ; cymes subsessile, much branched, cor^onbose, with
subulate or toothlike bracts and pedicellate flowers ; calyx lobes | of
corolla, lanceolate, glabrous, fleshy, keeled; petals connate at base,
oblong, blunt or submucronulate, spreading ; styles shortly subulate ;

squamse small, fleshy. Pyrgosea sediflora, E. ^ ZJ 1909,

Hab. Sides of Kat River, Berg. E. ^ Z. ! (Herb. Sd., D.)
Many etemmed, forming wide patches ; stems 1-2 feet long, the erect, lateral

branches 4-6 inches long, leafy to the summit. Leaves squarrose, 6-8 lines long,
1 Ime wide, green. Flowers smaU, i-ii line long, white. Scarcely belon£miff to
this section.

a o j b b

36. C. Whiteheadii (Harv.); stem suffruticose, erect, somewhat
fasttgiatdy much branched, terete, minutely albo-strigillose ; leaves sub-
connate erecto-patent, sherrter than the intemodes, the lower linear, the
upper shorter and broader, sub-ovate, all keeled or trigonous, ciliate^ at
tfie margin, otherwise alabrousi or Rnnrsplir liicT.iMiilr.no. /.^™^w.o o^^^v^

•5/'

I
pidulous

;
petals connate, oblong-subpandurifoiin, recurved or revolute

:

styles shortly subulate. .;

Hab. Ezel's Fonteyn, Naraaqualand, Rev, II, Whitehead! (Herb. R, Sd.)
btems woody, 4-6 inches high, much branched below, all the branches erect and
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level-topped, reddish-brown. Leaves ii-24 Hnes long, 4 line wide, mostly shorter

than the interuodes. Cymulea ending all the branches. Flowers 2 lines long, white.

37, C. setulosa (Harv.) ; stem herbaceous, erect, subsimple, ri^idii/

hispid, leaf-pairs subdistant ; lower leaves oblong or obovate, upper

ovato-lanceolate, all membranous, rigidly hispid on one or both sur-

'
faces and ciliate, (or glabrous except the margin); cymes corymbose-

paniculate, many flowered ; calyx-lobes ovate, acute, f of suberect

corolla, ciliate with or without dorsal bristles
;
petals sub-connate at

base, oblong, concave, contracted in the middle ; styles shortly subu-

late ; scales minute. Zey.! 650.

' Hab, Doomkop, Barle tf- Zeyher! 401 (650). (Herb. Hk., Sd., D., Bth.)

. Radical leaves subrosulate, 2-4 pairs close together. Stems 4-8 inches high one

or more from the same root» simple or branched near the base. Panicle trichoto-

mous or forked^ spreading; its divisions densely corymbose. Flowers
^-^5

J^^e

long, white. The whole plant generally clothed with spreading bristles ;
but the

larger leaves sometimes quite bare ; sometimes clothed on one side only.

38. a lanuginosa (Harv.) ; herbaceous, diffuse, branching, clothed

with short, patent, white pubescence ; leaf-pairs lax; leaves sub-distmct,

short, ovatodanccolate or ovate, acute, sub-oblique, spreadmg ;
cymes

terminal, subsessile, few flowered, forked ; flowers pedicellate ;
calyx-

lobes lanceolate, acute, strigose
;
petals one-tliird longer than the calyx,

connate at base, oblong, contracted at the sides ; stigma subsessile.

C. strigosay Drege, non L. & (7. 6901. Drege.

oo-

Drege! (Herb. Sd-, Hk., Bth.)

AsmaU, branching, weak-sfcemmed plant, 3-6 mches long everywhere equaUy

30-pubescent. Leaves 3-4 Imes long, 1-2 lines wide, when dry somewhat cultn-
albo-pubescent.

form. Peduncle very short, om
6-l2-flowered. Flowers I line

cvmose ; the cyme

Sim

terminal.

dfleshy

^

pubescent, bearing a .s-5-flowered, corymbulose cyme; flowers subses-

sile: calyx-lobes ovate-oblong, blnnt, pubescent, half as long as the

recurved, obovate petals ; styles subulate ;
squamae mmute, fiesJiy.

Hab. Namaqualand, iJCT. if. TF^^'^e/iead / (Herb. T CD.)
.„ ,• ^^.p-

Stems one or several from the same root, 1-2 inches ugh, 2-3 Imes 1° d^^ameter.

Leaf-pairs 2-3 lines apart. Leaves J inch long, 2-3 hnes wide ^fP'^^^^Vuf^ .

terete. Pubescence minute, but copious white F ower stem about an >?* high

clumsy
flowers I i line long, white ,

Remarkable for the disproportion

stems and fleshy teares, and the slender peduncle and smaU size.

40. C. cordata (Ait. Hort. Kew. r, p. ^gd) ; stem slirubby, slender ;

leaves opposite, petiolate, cordate-reniform, obtuse, cuneate at base,

dotted above, glabrous, quite entire, smootb-edged ; cymes pedunculate,

panicled, laxly trichotomous with cordate bracts ;
calyx-lobes snorD,

glabrous, ovate, acute, one-nerved
;
petals free, spreading, lanceolate ,

ttyles subulate; squamae minute. DC.l c.3, 5^6. E.^-A.! ^^9^'
f^'A Grass, t. 121. Jacq.Sc7icetib.U43i- WUld. Sp. !,/>. 1^3 {^lonlhunb.)

a ncrfossa, E. Mey. ! in Herb. Drege.
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Hab. Among shrubs, &c., near the Zwartkops R., JJit., £. 4 Z. .' Zey. / 2528
Near the Fish E., and GlenHlling, I>refje ! (Herb. Sd., D., Hk., Bth.)
A slender, succulent, shrubby-plant, i -3 feet high, erect or diffuse, sometimes

rooting at the nodes. Leaf-pairs i-i inch apart
; petioles 2-8 lines long, cuueate

;

leaves f-i inch in diameter, conspicuously dotted. Panicles very lax, on longish,'
terminal peduncles. Flowers small, white.

41. C. spathulata (ThunTj. ! Fl. Cap. 293) ; stem sufiruticose, slen-
der and weak, spreading, branched telow ; brandies long and simple,
4-angled

; leaves opposite, petiolate, broadly cordate, subacute, cuneate
at base, glabrous, crenate ; cymes pedunculate, corymbose-paniculate,
di-trichotomous, with tooth-like bracts ; calyx-lobes very short, glab-
rous, oblongo-lanceolate, keeled; petals free, spreading, lanceolate;
styles subulate

; squama; minute. DC. I. c.jx 386. PL Grass, t. 49. E. g-

Z.! 1899. Zey.!2^2g. C. lucida Lam. C.cordata, Lodd.Cab.t. 359.
Hab. Shrubby places near the Zwartkops R., E. ^ Z. ! Zoutpanshoodge and

near the Bushman's R., Zeyherl (Herb. Sd., Hk., D.)
More slender and traiUng than the preceding, with a shorter, more corymbose,

and denser panicle, and readily known by the crenate leaves. Flowers fleA-coloured.

42._ C. sarmentosa (Harv.) ; stem suffruticose, sarmentose, trailing
or climbmg, very long, simple ; leaves opposite, shortly petiolate, the
uppermost subsessde, ovate, acute, glabrous, shining, crenato-serrate
cymes subsessHe, laxly panicled, trichotomous, with linear bracts
calyx-lobes very short, lanceolate, cartilage-edged

;
petals nearly free

spreadmg, hnear-lanceolate, acute ; styles subulate, attenuate : squamai
minute. G. ovata, E. Mey. ! MS. in Herb. Drege.
Hab. Hills of Omblas, near Natal, Soof- J^rege !—Cu\i. in England, iv. v. cult •

ana m Herb. Sond.)
o \ . ,

Stem i0-20feet long or more, simple, scandent. Leaf-pairs 2-4 mches apart
; peti-

oles 2-5 lines long; lamma i-i| inch long, |-i inch wide. The serratures areminute, but sharply cut, and the edge is cartUaginous. Branches of the cyme lonsrand widely spreading. Cultivated at Kew and by Mr. WUson Saunders. Its vine-
permitted

conservatory. As the
its, while ovate leaves
name.

Turrita
V — . Lap. 2H5) ; herbaceous; radical leaves

subrosulate, spreading, oblong or lanceolate, acute or subacute, glab-
rous, cartilagmeo-cdiate

; stem simple, terete, leafy below, floriforous
above

;
cymules capitato-fascicidate, sessile in the axHs of opposite, leafy

bracts forming anmterrupted thyrsus; calyx-lobes | of corolla, glab-
rous, keeled

;
petals oblong, fleshy, concave, dorsaUy subumbmiate

;

Pyrgosea Turnta, Haw. E. 4- Zj 1905. Zey. 1 2543, 2544

tapemii/ with depauDerated le/ivfis. THr^w^.^c -'« „ i,,„r.. __ • . "f'*^^^'
^ i*^^'' "i^n,

taiieiiiig with depauperated lenves.
sesftile. Corolla i line long.

44. C. corymbulosa (Unk.Enum. i, p. 301); herbaceous ; leaves
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opposite, decussate, in proximate pairs, all cauline, diniinishing up-
wards, lanceolate, acute or acuminate, glabrous, either smooth-edged
or papillato-ciliolate or ciliate ; stem erect, simple or with lateral, flori-

ferous branches ; cymules loosdy corymbulose, in the axils of opposite,

leafy bracts, forming a long thyrsus ; calyx-lobes small, deltoid, glab-

rous
; petals nearly free, oblong, thin, concave, dorsally subumbonate

;

stigma subsessile ; squamae fleshy, emarginate. Linh. d' Otto, AhilcL

t i6.fide E.^ZJ, 1906, Zey, ! 2541, 2542. Also Pyrg, tliyrsijiora^

E. & ZJ J907 & P, aloides, E. <k Z, ! 1908.

Hab. Zoutpanshoodge, Uit. E. 4' ^* / Koimnandoskraal, Zondag R., Zey. I (Herb.
Sd., D., Hk.)
Eoot biennial? stem 6-12 inches high^ leafy throughout, ending in a thyrsus of

small, white, loosely cor3Tnbulose flowers. The stem and edges of leaves are

usually smooth ; but sometimes the leaves are either papillate or ciliate on the

edges, and the stem, especially in its upper half, more or less densely clothed with

deflexed cartilaginous hairs. Flowers scarcely 1 line long. C. acumhiata, E,

Mey. Im Herb. Drege, according to a poor spechnen in Herb. Sender, is very near

this species if not the same.

45. C. barbata (Thunb. Cap. 292) ; herbaceous; radical leaves sub-

rosulate, spreading, membranous Avhen dry, cuneate-flahelliform^ bearded

along the t7*uncat€ apex mth long ivhite hairs ; stem simple, scapelilce,

with opposite subdistant leaf-scales below, angular, floriferous above
;

^ cymules capitato-fasciculate, sessile in the axils of opposite, scale-like

bracts, forming a long spicate-thyrsus ; calyx-lobes short, ovate, nerved,

•glabrous
;
petals connate at base, oblong, sub-spathulate, suberect with

recurved points ; stigma sessile ; squamae shortly cuneate. DC, Prod.

L c. 388. Zey.f 655. Burke, 461.

Hab. Rocky places of the Hantura Mts., in the Roggeveld, Thityiberg. Geelbeck

Eivier, Burlce d) Zeyher ! (Herb. Hk. Sd.)

The specimens are in an advanced state, with withered leaves. Leaves nume-

rous, T -2 inches long, with a spathulate petiole, expanding into a shortly cuneate

lamina, i-i^ inch broad, abruptly cut off at top, and fringed with rigid hairs 2-4

lines long. Flowering stem 1 2-18 inches high, more than half of it occupied by the

spiked inflorescence, whose tufts are ^i mch apart. A remarkable species.

46. C. orbicularis (Linn. Mant. 361); herbaceous, and emitting run'

Iters; leaves radical, horizontally spreading, imbricating, rosulate,

spathidate-obovate, or oblong, obtuse, carnoso-coriaceous, flat, glabrous,

cartilagineo-ciliate ;
peduncle scapelike, leafless ; cymes densely fasci-

cled, in an interrupted thyrsus, fascii!les opposite, shortly peduncled
;

flowers mhsessile, bracteate ; calyx-lobes half of corolla, oblong or ovato-

lanceolate, ciliate; petals obovate-oblong, apiculate ; styles very short.

J)a L c. 389. E. ^ZJ 1900. Dill Elth.fig. xi8. DC, PL Grass t. 43.

C. sedoides, Mill. C, hemisplueriea, E. Mey. I in Herb. Drege, (7. thyrsi-

/
Gauritz

fort, Drege ! (Herb. Sond.)

Crown throwhig out lateral runners and offsets. Leaves spreading in a circle,

the undermost 2 inches long, the overlying ones gradually smaller, all more or less

obovate, obtuse or scarcely subacute, fringed with cartilaginous cilia. Peduncle

6-8 inches long, with 3-5 pairs of opposite fascicled cymules. Flowers creamy

white, I- 1* line long, '
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47, C- rosularis (Haw. Eev. p. 13) ; herbaceous, without runners ;

leaves radical, sub-liorizontally spreading, imbricate, rosnlate, ohlongo-

lanceolate or spatJtulate or strap-shaped^ acute or subacute^ carnoso-coria-

ceoiis, flat, glabrous, cartilagineo-ciliate
j peduncles scapelike, leafless

or with depauDerated. distant, ODDosite leaves : cvmes in a tbvrRns or

panicle short, oblong,
ciliolate

;
petals free, obovate, apiculate; styles short. DC. L c. 389.

E.& ZJ J901. Zey. I 2539, Drege ! 6897.

Hab. Woods near the Zwartkops, Uit. and Kat-river Settlement, Caffr., E ^ Z. /

Adow, Zei// Klein and Groot Fish R., Drege/ Near Grahamstown, Mr. Hutton !

Natal, Br, Sutherland I (Herb. Sd. Hk., D., Bth.)
Very like the preceding but with much longer and sharper leaves, taller

flower-stem and more branching inflorescence ; each flower on a distinct, short
pedicel. Leaves 3-5 inches long or more, \, l-i\ inch broad, mostly acute, some-
times acuminate^ rarely blunt. Flowers small, white,

48. C. ericoides (Haw* Phil. Mag, 1825); stem suffruticose, erect,
dichotomous, fastigiate, naked below, closely imbricated with leaves
above ; leaves opposite, ovate or ovato-lanceolate, subcordate at base,
erect, flat, with sub-recurved margins, glabrous ; cymules sessile, ter-
minal, 3-8-flowered ; calyx-lobes nearly equalling the corolla, linear,
obtuse, glabrous; petals nearly free, oblong, acute, concave, nerve-
keeled; styles subulate; squamae minute, i)(7. /. c._p. 385. Tetraphyle
furcata, E.&Z./ 1S66. ^(?y, / 2^21, 2(^22. 2^2^. BrenP. f 6nno

Sandy
also Quagga-

via^uc ^xu ^uow, ana near uranamstown, A. c^- z. / Uradockstadt ; Zo...^^^.^^^^^^,
Uit; and Wmterhoeksberg, Zenker/ Aasvogelsberg, Drege ! (Herb. Sd., Hk., D.

A much branched, densely leafy suffrutex, with annulated, slightly pubescent or
glabrate stems or branches. Leaves quadrifariously imbricated in closely altema-
tmg pairs. 3-4 lines loner, 2-?. lines wide, subacute. Flowers few at the ends of the

lines

^
49. C. deltoidea (Linn. f. Suppl. 189) ; suffruticose, dwarf, branch-

ing from the crown; leaves closely imbricated, 4-rankcd, deltoid,
fleshy, keeled, spreading, pulverulent -glaucous; peduncles terminal,
hiitorm, elongate, pulverulent ; cymes loosely panicled, or corymbose

;

calyx-lobes ovate, scabrido-pulverulent
; petals nearly free, spreading,

Oblonsr, bluntisb R^lhTr^^^r*T•r^m^^of£i . nf;^-...^ ^^^^:i^ . .-.Jz
V A "'^^^^3f^

suDmucronulate
; stigma sessile: squama minute

Zey. 1 659. DC, I. c. 386 / Thunb. Cap. 288 ?

Hab. Lislap, Zeyherl Wallkh! (Herb. Sd., Hk., Bth. D.)
crown^ _ ^

ipreading, decussate, short 'leaves. Leaves

or trifid, slender. Flowers small, pediceUate.

50. C. angnina (Harv.)
; stem suffruticose, flexuous, irreguLarly

branched, closely imhricated throughout mth minute leaves ; leaves
4-ranli:ed, without aiullary gemm(x, oppressed, cordate-ovate, acute, flat-
tish-suhconvex, glabrous

; flowers minute, axillary ; calyx-lohes nearly
equalling corolla, lanceolate, acute, glabrous

;
petals connate, erecto-

patent, obJong, acute, concave ; styles shortly subulate. Zey. / 641.
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Hab. Grootreit, Harteveld, Zeyherl Modderfontein, Rev. H. Whitehead. (Herb.

Sd., Hk., D.)
Very near C lycqpodioides, but larger, with the leaves closely appressed, like the

scales on the back of a snake, or like tiles in a pavement.

51. C. lycopodioides (Lam. Diet. 2, 173) ; stem suffruticose, flexu-

ons, irregularly branched, densely covered with minute leaves through-

out ; leaves 4-ranked, usually with gemmoe in the axils, densely crowded
or loosely overlapping, ovate or deltoid, or suhrotund, acute or obtuse,

very fleshy and convex, glabrous ; flowers minute, axillary, solitary, or

2-3 together ; calyx-lobes shortly lanceolate, acute, glabrous
;
petals

connatej erecto-pateut, oblong, acute, concave ; styles shortly subulate.

DC. L c. 385. C. imbricata^ Ait (7. muscosa, Thunb. ex.pte, C. lycioides,

E. Mey. 1 tetraphyle lycopodioides, E. <k ZJ 1870, Zey. I 2319, 2520,

643-

Var. j3. polpodacea; more slender, with smaller leaves. T^polpodaceaj E»<^'Z,/

1869. Zey. / 2^i<).expte.

Var. 7. obtusifolia; leaves subrotund or deltoid, mostly obtuse, T, littoralis

4- T.^ropinqua, E. 4 ZJ 1867, 1868. Zey ! 639, 640/642, 647. C , mmcosa, Drcge /

Hab. Var. a, k p. frequent m Uitenhage and Albany ; also at Gauritz River,

E, <£' Z, / Heerelogement, Zey ! var. 7. Kamiesberge, Lislap, Bitterfontein, iSal-

danha Bay and other localities of the North West, E.^ZJ Blaauwberg, Dregel

(Herb. Sd., D., Hk.)
Stems 1-2 feet long, brittle, spreading or suberect, or decumbent. Leaves 1-2

lines long, with spreading points and mostly with minute axillary leaftufts. FlowerB

I line long. I cannot separate, by readily assignable characters, the four Ecklonian

species here united. Those from the western districts have commonly more fleshy,

less imbricated and blunter leaves (var. 7.), but at Heerelogement both forms were

found by Zeyher. The comparative slendemess and robustness is equally variable.

62. C. muscosa (Linn. Sp. 405) ; stem herbaceous, thread-like,

branching, leafy throughout ; leaves opposite and \ni\i axillary leaf-

tufts, ovate or ovato-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, glabrous ; flowers

minute, axillary 2-3 or several together, minutely pedicellate ; calyx-

lobes equalling corolla, subulato-lanceolate, acute
;
petals connate, ob-

long, acute ; styles shortly and abruptly subulate* Thu7ib. Cap. p. 281,

expte. Tdraphyle muscosa, E.^Z. I 1872. Zey,! 638, 646.

Hab. Among stones, Mts. round CapetowTi, E.cfZ.f Gudnnnsf Stellenbosch,
' -

-
Betchuanaland, Z^y. / Domkopf., Burhel (Herb. Sd. Hk. D.)

^^ spreading or suberect, irregularly branched, 2-4 inches high.

Leaves"i-riines long, shorter than the intemodes. Flowers i line long, sometimes

crowded. This has the habit of Tillcea verticillaris. It seems to be annual.

53. C. campestris (K&Z. ! 187.3); stem herbaceous, thread-like,

erect or decumbent, branching, leafy throughout ; leaves connate at

Mund. ! Langspruit

axi
axillary

minutely pedicellate ; calyx-lobes longer than corolla, subulato-lanceo-

late, very acute; petals connate, lanceolate-acuminate or hair-pointed ;

styles abruptly subulate. Also C. lanceolata, E.^ Z. ! 1874. Dregel

6910. Zey. ! 2514, 2516,

Kraka'

rivier, Zeyher! Compasberg and Nieuweveld, Dregel Sinionsbay, C. Wright

!

(Herb. Sd., Hk., D.)
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A small annual 2-4 inclies high, simple or branched. Leaves 2-4 lines long, }
line wide. Flowers i line long ; the calyx much longer than the delicate corolla.

Known from C muscosa by the verj/ taper-pointed leaves, sepals and petals, C, Icm-
ceolata, E. (^ Z. J has larger leaves than the original specimens of C. campestrisy but
their character varies and both plants grow together.

54. C. subulata (Hook. le. t. 590. non Lin. nee E. & Z.) ;stom her-
"baceous, erect, slender, branclied. from the base, the branches virgate,
leafy throughout ; leaves connate at base, erect, or spreading, subulate,
taper-pointed, concave with inflexod edges, rigid, thin ; flowers minute, in
axillary clusters, minutely pedicellate ; calyx-lobes about equalling the
corolla, subulato-Ianceolate, acute; petals connate, oblong or ovate-
oblong, acute ; styles abruptly subulate ; squama cuncate. Ze^/. I 644,
645. Drege ! 6909.

Hab. Caledon E. and Doomkopf, BurJce and Zeyher ! Between Kraairiver and
the Witberg, Dvegel Eovelo Hills, Natal, Dr, Sutherland/ (Herb. Hk., Sd., D.)
^

Perennial, slightly Hgneons at base ; the simple or slightly branched stems 6-i2
inches high. Leaves 4-6 lines long, \-i line wide, pale green. Flowers in dense
fascicles much shorter than the leaves.

65. C. parvula (E. & Z. ! 187 1, ex pte.); stem lieAaceous, erect,
slender, branched below, leafy throughout ; leaves opposite and with
axillary leaf-tufts, ovato-lanceolate, tapering to a narrow bluntish point
glabrous

;
flowers minute, axillary, few together, subsessile

; calyx-
lobes equalling corolla, subulato-lanceolate, acute

; petals connate ob-
long, acute ; styles abruptly subulate.

'

H'>^^\^i^«» of "^ts. near Grahamstown, E. <|Z. / Gm. Bolton I Mr. H. Hutton!

Scarcely different from C. muscosa, but more robust, with longer and blunter
leaves. Leaves 2-3 lines long. Stem ^ line in diameter at base, rigid, and some-
what woody. Ecklon's specimens in Herb. Sonder partly belong to C. lycopodioides.

56. C. bergioides (Harv.) ; stem herbaceous, annual, erect, simple
or branched, densely clothed with leaves throughout ; leaves connate
.ovato-lanceolate or lanceolate, taper-pointed, very acute, rough-edgrd,
flat, ngid, crowded or mibricated ; flowers small, in axillary tufts
shorter than the leaves

; calyx-lobes longer than the corolla, lanceolate-
ii^m-amtG rouglL-edged

; petals connate, ovate-oblong, blunt; styles
shortly filiform

; squamse cuneate. Zey. 72575.
Hab. Breede River, by Kenko, Zeyher/ {Herb. Send.)

lint Iona TTI ' '^^ fP««i°^f« ^re 2 inches high and quite simple. Leaves 4-S

^^S' ^nli !' r^'V-P^t*^?*' ^itl^ * cartilaginous scabrous or denticu

itLw stine rd fl./;'^ ^'Z ^r^'
^''^^^'' ^°^"^S ^^^ ^^^^««- Squama, with a

wT^r. ^^ f :? ,
^^'P- ^*y^^' ^^^ «^«^*- Kn«wii from othera of this groupby the rough-edged leaves and blunt petals. ^ ^

57. C. glomerata (Linn. Mant. 60) ; stem annual, many times di-
chotomous, fastigiate scabrous or glabrous ; leaves connate, linear-
laiiceolate or linear, obtuse, glabrous or scaberulous ; flowers minute,
solitary in th^forJcs of tlu stem, with dense suh-capitat,fascicles of flowers
ending the branches; calyx-lobes equalling or exceeding the corolla,
oblong or oyate-oblong, jffeshg, mostly blunt, often scabrous-pointedl
petals connate at base, oblong or ovate, subacute ; styles shortly fili!
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form ; squamae linear. DC. L c. p, 389. PL Grass. U ^"j. E, ^ ZJ 1929.
aUo G. strigosa^ Lam/l E.^Z,! 1932, £>rege/ 6881, 6882. Zey/ 636.

Var. p. patens ; calyx-lobes ovato-lanceolate, acute or mvjcronate, Thisantha
2iate7is, E. ^ Z.I 1930,

Hab. Sandy ground round Capetown and in the Western Districts, common.
(Herb. Hk., Sd., D.)
A much branched annual, 2-4 inches high, everybranch ending in a tuft of small

flowers. Leaves 3-4 lines long, 1-2 lines wide, sometimes ovato-lanceolate. Our
. )3. merely differs in the calyx-lobes j it is scarcely worth separating.

68. C. glabra (Haw. Syn, 58); stem annual, many times dichoto-

mous, fastigiate, glabrous or nearly so ; leaves connate, linear or linear-

lanceolate, obtuse, glabrous ; flowers minute, solitwry in theforks of the

steniy the terminal ones cyrnoso -paniculate or subglomerate, all minutely
pedicellate ; calyx-lobes shorter than the corolla, ovate-oblong, obtuse,

glabrous, fleshy
;
petals connate at base, oblong or laterally concave,

obtuse ; styles shortly subulate ; ovary rouglnsh ; squamse cuneate. DG
L c.p. 389. E. ^ Z,/ 193 1- Drege I expte. G. capillaceay a. E. Mey !

Hab. Moist sandy places on the Cape flats and elsewhere. (Herb. Sd., D,, Hk.)
Like C glomerata, but more laxly panicled, with narrower leaves and shorter

calyx-lobes. Stems 2-4 inches high ; leaves 2-3 hues long, | line wide. *' (7. ca-

jdllacea, 6.'' E. Mey ! is Dinacria JUifonnis.

59. C. decumbens (E. & Z. ! 1933, nonThunb.) ; stem annual, diffuse

or procumbent, irregularly branched, filiform, glabrous; leaves connate,

linear-fleshy, obtuse, glabrous; floAvers minute, in ttiftsat the nodes, the

terminal ones cymose or submnbellate, all on filiform pedicels ; calyx-lobes

longer than the corolla, linear^ hhint, glabrous, fleshy
;
petals connate

at base, oblong, obtuse ; styles shortly subulate ; squamce cimeate. G,

glabra^ e., E. Mey I in lib, Drege.

Hab. Sandy spots at Greenpoint, and near Saldanha Bay, E, <.} Z. I Simons Bay,

C, Wright! 552, 561. BergEiver, Zc^/651. (Herb. Sd., D., Hk.)
With the habit of an Adenogramma. It is known from C. glabra^ by the irregular

branching, the tufts of vmially long stalked but occasionally subscsdk flow^.d at the

nodes, and the much longer and more linear calyx-lobes. Stems 3-4 inches long,

very weak and slender. Leaves 2-3 lines long, i line wide. Mowers 1 line long.

Tkunberq's " C. decumbeiu'' according to liis Herbarium is Bulllarda trichotovxa^

&4^z,/

60. C. aXbicanlis (Harv.)
;
perennial, ? glabrous ; stem prostrate,

di-trichotojuous, much branched, brandies divaricating, angular, com-

pressed, very pale (or white) ; leaves opposite, very patent, linear or

linear-oblong or ovate-oblong, sublanceolate, obtuse; flowers minute,

on angular pedicels, solitary in the forks, the uppermost cymose or sub-

umbellate
; calyx-lobes f of corolla, linear, blunt, with round inter-

spaces, keeled
;
petals subconnate at base, ovate^ obtuse ; styles shortly

subulate ; squamse cuneate.

Hab. Ezels Fonteyn, Namaqualand, Rev. If, Whitehead! (Herb. T.C D.)

Root thick, somewhat woody. Stems many from the crown, spreading 6-8

inches to all sides, many times decompound, drying of an ivory whiteness and rather

rigid. Leaf-pairs about half inch apart toward the ends of the branches, an inch

or more below, usually only at the forks of the stem. Leaves 5-8 lines long, 1-2

wide, mostly linear, some inclining to ovate or lanceolate. Pedicels 3-4 lines long,

swollen upwards. Flowers i line long, white. Petals exactly ovate, about one-

third longer than the stamens.

VOL. n. 23
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61. C. expansa (Ait. Kew. i p. 390) ; stem herbaceous, scarcely

ligneous at base, irregularly dichotomous, miicli branched, diffuse,

glabrous ; the branches filiform ; leaves subconnate, spreading or re-

curved, liTiear-lanceoIate, acute or subacute, fleshy, convex beneath,
glabrous ; flowers on long thread-like pedicels, axillary, solitary, or the
terminal subcymose ; calyx-lobes nearly as long as the spreading co-

rolla, linear, blunt, with obtuse interspaces
; petals connate at base,

elliptic-oblong, subacute; styles shortly subulate; squamai shortly
cuneate. DC. I c. 387. C. Jiliccudis, E. d: Z. ! 1883. Zey ! 2534, 6^^,
^^25. C. expansa^ and G. parvijloray E. Mey ! in Hh, Drege.

Hab. Near the Zwartkops E., Uit. and Gauritz R., Swell. E. ^ Z. I Breede Riv.
and Hassagaiskloof ; also at Lislap, Zeyher I Between Coega and Zondag Rivers ;

also Los Tafelberg, Natal, Brege! Port Natal, Br, Sutherland ! Gudnzius! (Herb.
Sd., p., Hk., Bth.)

Biennial or annual ? Stems 4-12 inches long or more, widely spreading and
much divided, pale, leafy throughout. Leaves \ inch apart, ^-i inch long, i-2
lines wide, rarely wider, mostly acute, shrinking when dry. Pedicels i-i^ inches
long, very slender. Flowers 1-2 lines long. A widely distributed species. Br,
Gminziiif specimens (in Hb. Hooker) have much larger leaves than usual, being i

inch long, 3 lines wide : otherwise the plant is the same as Natal specimens of the
ordinary size.

62. C. centauroides (Lmn. Sp. 404); stem herbaceous, distantly
forked,^ diffuse or prostrate, 4-angled, glabrous ; leaves connato-perfo-
liate, either cordate-ovate, ovate, elliptical, oblong or obovate, obtuse or
acute or mucronate, flat, tbinnisli, (pellucid wlien dry), margined and
often dotted within the margin, quite entire or crenato-denticulate

;

flowers on filiform pedicels, the lower axillary, the upper in a terminal
sessile or pedimculate umbel or fascicle ; calyx-lobes lanceolate, acu-
minate, keeled, glabrous

;
petals nearly free, spreading, oblongo-or

ovato-lanceolate, acute, concave ; styles shortly subulate. DC. L c. p.
386. Bot.MagL 1765. Dill Elth. t 100./ 119. E.^Z.! iSgs.andC.
pellucida, 1895. Zey ! 654. C minima, E.^Z, I 1896, non ThunK

^
Vah. ^. marginalis ; leaves cordate or ovate, subsessile, mucronate, dotted with-

in the Hiargon. C. marginalis, BC. I. c„ Jacq. Schcenbr. t. 471. Zey I 2525, 2527.
1

1

Brefje I 6889. E, ^- Z. / 1894, C, p^vstrata, E, Mey I in lib. Brcge.

S. .^ CX^ '
X ?^" ^^^ ^'^^^^^ ^^-' ^^^^^ T^^l^ Mountain, near the summit and on the Win-v.w^. '^^Kv^ terhoeksW Tulbagh, ThunhergI WHM. d:c. Simons Bay, C. Wright I 559. p.

^^Mk\ ^ ^itenhage
;
Albany and on to Port Natal, in sinular situations. E. ij- Z. / Brcge!

M \ V 1 i:
^""^ ^ ^''' Sutherland, cf'c. (Herb. Thunb., Sd., Hk., D., &c.)

5 CJ^OsJw^Ki^. . ^^^» perennial, very weak and rooting at the nodes, 1-3 feet long, the forks 6-8

Z\A\t. ^ 1®^ .^^^' ,L^^^^s very variable in shape, even on the same stem, the lower
vjv/^t,^ leaves bemg often obovate and very obtuse, the upper cordate-ovate and acute.

i5ometmies_ all the leaves are cordate-ovate; sometimes ovato-lanceolate and
evenacummate When dry they are pellucid and veiny, often with hnear purple
unes, but as often without them. I cannot regard C. marginaUB as more than a
local varnety

:
and scarcely that, for Thunberg's specimen of (7. centauroides from

JniL^-;i. ^^^T/^ \ ;'^- di^hot^mui^^ of Herb. Thunb. is a form of this
species, with tanccolato-spathulate, acute leaves.

63. a brachypetala (E.Mey !); stem hcrl^aceous, distantly forked,
nmme4-^-ngled, 2Mlescent; leaves sub-connate at base, the lower sub-
petiolate, oblongo or ovato4anceolate, distant, acute, pubescent, flat, thin-
nish, margined and dotted within the margin ; flowers on filiform
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pedicels, in termin;
than

acute, oHong or ovate-oblong petals ; styles shortly subulate.

Hab. Between the Omsamwubo and Omsamcaba, I>rege .' (Herb. Sd., Bth.')

Stems 2 or more feet long, very weak and probably trailing, patently hispido-

pubescent as well as the leaves. Leaf-pairs 2-3 inches apart ; leaves i-i i inches

long, 5-6 lines wide. Flowers 2-3 lines long. Allied to C. centauroides.

64. C. diaphana (E. Mey !) ; stem herbaceous, forked, diffuse, slen-

der, pubescent ; leaves distant, subconnate, obovate, narrowed to the

base, obtuse, pubescent, flat, thin, entire ; flowers on filiform pedicels,

the lower soHtary, the upper loosely fascicled-subumbellate ; calyx-

lobes half as long as the corolla, hispido-pubescent, oblong, obtuse
;

petals connate, ohovate-oUong ; styles shortly subulate. C, diarphana,

litt. b., Herb. Drege !

Hab. Between Nieuwekloof and Slangenkeuvel, Drege ! (Herb. Sd._, D.)
_

A slender herb, 3-6 inches long, pubescent in all parts. Leaf-pairs 1-2 mchea

apart ; the leaves i inch long, i inch wide, membranous when dry. Flowers i line

long. Near G. Sarcolipes, but with different flowers.

65. C. Sarcolipes (Harv.) ; stem herbaceous, annual, forked, diffuse,

slender, pubescent ; leaves subconnate, elliptical or obovate, narrowed

at base, obtuse, thinly pubescent, flat, thin, entire ; flowers on filiform

pedicels, solitary in the forks of the stem or axils, the uppermost sub-

umbellate ; calyx-lobes equalling the stellate corolla, lanceolate-oblong,

subacute, pubescent ;
petals scarcely connate at base, omfe, acute ;

styles shortly subulate ; squampe Hnear. Sarcolipes puhescens, E. ^- Z. >

i8j3. C. diaphana, litt. a., Drege!

Hab. In wet places, Brakfontein, Clanw., E. 4- Z.l Simons Bay, C, Wright ! 560.

Piquetberg, Drf<7e.' (Herb. Sd., D. Hk., Bth ) ^- . , . , , , ,,^^

A smaU, weak growing herb, 2-4 inches high. Leaf-pairs f-i inch apart
;
leaves

^-i, scarcely 1 inch lon|, 3-5 lines ^v4de. Flowers scarce y i hue long, on hair-

like pedicels 6-8 lines loSg. This agrees well enough with Thunberg s descnption of

G. p^lludda, FL Cap. p. 282, but as that name has generally been given to a state

of C. centam-oides, I let it drop.

66 C peploides (Harv.); herbaceous, succulent, decumbent, branched

from the base, leafy throughout; leaves connato-perfoliate obkng, ob-

tuse, fleshy, blimt, glabrous ; flowers on slender pedicels, termmal and

from the upper axils, few ; calyx-lobes oblong, glabrous, fleshy, nearly

equalling the oblong petals. Drege ! 6880.

Hab. Witbergen, 7ooo-8ooof. Bregc ! (Herb. Sond)

A small i^rennial species, with a fibrous root and many short leafy stems from

the crown, rooting at the nodes, with the general aspect of Arenarm peploides.

Leaves 3-5 lines long, 1-2 wide, spreadmg. Cymules very imperfect, reduced to

1-3 sma'll flowers. Mature corolla not seen.

67. C. dasyphylla (Harv.) ; small, herbaceous, glabrous, procum-

bent, with flexuous branches ; leaves subglobosc or ellipsoidal, fleshy,

small, very obtuse, punctate; pedicels terminal or axilliuy, filiform,

one-flowered, short; calyx-lobes oblong, very obtuse, round-backed;
Di

6885.
23*
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Hab. Winterveld, between New Year's Fountain and Ezelsfont. 30oo-40O0f,
Drege ! Cradock, and Gamke R., Ze?/Aer/ (fragments). (Herb. Sd., Hk„ Bth., D.)
A small plant, with stems 2-3 inches long^ resembling Sedum dasyphyllum in habit

and foliage. Branches jointed, slender. Leaves 1-1^ lines in diameter. Flowers
sraallj on pedicels 2-3 lines long. Fragments of a nearly similar but stronger plant
were gathered by Zeyher at Bitterfontein ; they differ from Zeyher's plant above
quoted in having a large woody root and somewhat larger leaves, but are too im-
perfect for description,

68. C. dentata (Thunb ! Cap. 293) ; stem herbaceous, simple or

forked, with distant nodes ; leaves opposite or subfascicidate^ on very

long petioles^ reniform^ at base either cordate or cuneatey repando-crenate
or lobulate, ox subentire, thinnish, membranous when dry, glabrous

;

flowers patently cymose, on slender pedicels, the lower ones sometimes
crowded in the axils j calyx lobes short, hlunt^ oblong, glabrous

;
petals

free, ovato-lanceolate, acute. ^. ^-^.Z 1857; also Petrogeton typicttmy

E. <Sc Z, !i^s^' Dregel 6886.

Var. a. minor ; smaller in aU parts, with subentire^ roundish or flabelliform
leaves, and few flowers. C, minima, Thunh! I, c, 293.

Hab. Rocky mountain clefts, Bockeveld and Eodesand, and Eibek-Kasteel,
Thunherg I Table Mountain ; also mountains near Hex Eiver, Worces. and Ceder-
bei^en, Clanw,, E. (f ZJ Nieuwekloof, Drege/ Witsenberg at Tigerkloof, Tulbaffh,
Dr. Pajypel (Herb. Tliunb., Hk., D., Sd.)

]
A weak, soft, succulent herb, with something the habit of CJirysosplenium oppositi-

folium, variable in size, 3-6 incheslong or more. Petioles 1-3 inches long, slender.
Leaves J-i inch wide, shorter than their width, occasionally smaller or larger : in
the smaller forms subentire ; in the larger with a few wide crenatures or very shal-
low lobules. Flowers 2 lines long, starlike, in a more or less developed cyme.

_
69. C. patens (E. &Z. ! 1855) ; stem herbaceous, simple or forked, with

distant nodes, slender and pellucid; leaves opposite or suhfasciculate,

roundish-renifi

membranous a
spreading, slightly divided cyme, on long slender pedicels ; calyx-loLes
very short, limar-ohlong, acute, one-nerved ; petals free, ovato-lanceolate,
acute, styles shortly subulate. Petrogeton patens^ E. d* Z. L c. Drege^

Hab. Near the Tulbagh Waterfall, E, # Z. ! Drakensteenberg, Drege ! (Hb. Sd.)
Scarcely differing from the preceding except by the calyx and the more sharply

lobulate orsubincised leaves, and laxer inflorescence.
r

70. C. nivalis (E. &Z. ! i860) ; stem herbaceous, simple or forked,
if:n rii!af.Qn+ Yir\rli^n ^T^^ A^-» «^ .1 . 11 • J _ 1 'j i_ i^ ' ^,*with dis

tliin

memhranous when dry, glabrous ; flowers on very long threadlike pedi-
cels, axillary or terminal, or 2-3 together in an imperfect cyme; calyx-
lobes nearly equalling the petals, thin, elliptic-oblong, obtuse, nerved

;

petals ovate or ovate-elliptical, acute ; styles shortly subulate. Petro-
^^geton nivale^ E. <& Z. ! I c.

Hab. Mountain rocks of the Winterberg, Kaffr., E. if Z, / (Herb. Sond,)
Kegembles the weaker states of C, denfata ; but differs in inflorescence. Leaves

i-J inch wide
; petioles ^-i inch. Stem 3-4 inches long. Pedicels uncial,

71. C. nemorosa (E. & Z. ! 1 8^9) ; stem herbaceous, filiform, with dis-

\

>

\
r
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tant nodes ; leaves opposite, on short or shortish petioles^ roundish- sub-

reniform, entire or faintly repand, thin and memhranons when dry,

glabrous ; flowers in an interrupted, racemose panicle, the pedicels

threadlike, two or more together, the terminal umbellate ; calyx-lobes

^ of corolla, ovate, subacute
;
petals lanceolate, acute or acuminate

j

styles shortly subulate. Petrogeton Tiemorosum, E.&Z. ! ZeyJ 2518.

C cordata, K MeyJ
Hab. Shady places near the Zwartkops Eiv., E. ^ Z. ! Between Enon and the

Zunreberg, Drege! (Herb. Sd,, D,, Hk.)
A very small plant, with shorter petioles and more racemose flowers than the

rest. Drege's specimens have however longish petioles. Stem 2-4 inches high,

including the raceme. Leaves ^ inch diameter or less.

72. C. Umbella (Jacq. Ic. Ear, t. 352); root tuberous; stem erect,

simple or oppositely branched, each division crowned by a pair of

leaves, perfectly confluent into an orbicular^ entire or suhentire perfoliate

disc ; cymes pedunculate, panicled, with spreading branches and pedi-

cellate flowers j calyx4obes short, deltoid, subacute
;
petals free, ovate-

oblong, acute; styles shortly subulate. Tratt Tab. t, 253. Septas

Umhella, DC. /. c. 383.

Hab. Modderfontem and Zilverfontein, Brige! Rev, H. Whitehead/ (Herb, Sd.,

Hk., D., Bth.)
A very remarkable plant, at once known by its leaves united into a circular disc,

which is sometimes 6 inches or more in diameter, though often much smaller. In

floral characters it resembles (7. flabellifolla^

73. C. flabellifolia (Harv.) ; root tuberous ; stem erect, simple,

crowned by 2 (rarely 4) horizontally patent leaves ; leaves connate and

subcuneate at base, roundish flabelliform, crenato-lobulate, tliinly fleshy,

glabrous ; cymes pedunculate, laxly panicled, with spreading branches

and long stalked flowers ; calyx-lobes very shorty bluntly deltoid ;
petals

free, membranous, ovate-oblong, acute ; styles shortly subulate ; stpiamce

oblong. ^
Hab. Heathy ground on mountains near Brackfontein, Clanw., E. ^ Z. ! (Herb.

Sd., D., Bth.)
Stem 4-6 inches high, of one intemode. Leaves if 4 rosulate (the two upper

smaller). 2-3 inches wide, i\-2 inches long, multicrenate - Peduncle 4-6 inches

long, much branched. Flowers small, i-ij line long.

74. C, Saxifraga (Harv.) ; root tuberous ;"stem erect, simple, crowned

by 2 (rarely 4) horizontally patent leaves ; leaves subsessile and connate

at base, broadly cordato-reniform, coriaceo-carnose, crenato-lobulate,

glabrous ; cymes on long^ naked peduncles^ simple or forked, umbellate

or corymbose ; calyx-lobes ^ of corolla, lanceolate, subacute
;
petals

connate at base, erecto-patent, sub-recurvedy oblong, acute or subacute ;

styles subulate ; squamse very minute. Septas gloUfera, E, <k Z.l 1862,

excL Syn. Septas^ 918, Drege! 1

Hab. Mountain sides, Steenberge, near Muysenherg, E, 4 Z, ! W.H.H. ! Be- ^^^^ \vi\m

tween Driekoppen, Bokkeveld and Hex river, and in Dutoits ^s\ooi, Drege I Albany, ^^
Mrs, F. W. Barber! Port Elizabeth, Mrs, Holland I 35. (Herb. Sd., Hk., D.) s'.u.n. ; 'irw.%.

With the habit and foliage of C. Septas and C.JlabeUi/dia it differs from both in
Tu^mJU!

its flowers. The leaves are 1-3 inches broad, |-2 inches long, almost exactly ^en^ i|
v

fonn, Bometimes doubly crenate. The cymea in weakly grown plants are but 3-0
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flowered ; in strongly grown they are much branched, in a dense, almost fasciculate

corymb, bearing 50-100 flowers or naore. In this case the corolla is rather smaller

than when there are few flowers. Petals with recurved tips, 2-3 lines long, white,

with a rosy tint.

75. C. Septas (Tlmnb, ! Cap. 291); root tuberous ; stem erect, with
1-2 internodes, simple, crowned by 2-4 horizontally patent leaves ;

leaves connate, citiieate at base, roundish-flabelKform, coriaceo-carnose,

crenate, glabrous ; cymes on long naked peduncles, simple or branched,
suh-innhellate^ few or many flowered, with long, slender pedicels ; calyx-

lobes \ of corolla, lanceolate
]
petals 6-7-9 /^'^^? stellate, broadly lan-

ceolate, acute or subacute ; stamens 6-7-9 5 styles subulate ; squamse
very small and fleshy. Septas Capensis, Linn. DC, I c,p. 383. E.d^ ZJ
1 861. Lara. III. t, 276. ;S^. gloUftray Bot. Mag, t 1472.
Hab. Moist places on mountain sides, round Capetown and on Hott. HoUand,

frequent. (Herb. Tliunb., Sd., Hk., D., &c.)

Stem 2-4 inches high. Leaves 1-3 inches long, 1-2 inches wide. Peduncle
scapelike, 4-8 inches high. Petals white or rosy, 3-5 lines long. Cyme very
variable in composition : 5. gloUfera is merely a very luxuriant, garden variety.

Section II. PYRAMIDELLA. (Sp. 76-79.)

^
76. C. pyramidalis (Lirm. f. Sappl. 1 89) ; stem suffruticose, erect,

simple,
^
imbricated with leaves throughout ; leaves 4-ranlved, most

closely imhricating, connate at base, broadly ovate or deltoid, acute or
subacute, mth strongly refiexed margins^ somewhat keeled, glabrous

;

cymes densely capitate, many flowered, sessile, terminal or axillary

;

calyx-lobes linear, obtuse, round-backedj cihate
;
petals connate below,

tapering above into long, lanceolate channelled points, nuich longer
than the calyx ; stigma subsessile ; squama cuneate, stipitate, bright
orange. DC. I c. p. 388. Thvnh.! Cap. 287. E. ^' ZJ 1863, also Te-

\gul

Hab Olitants Kiver, Thunberg. In the Karroo between Uitenhage and Graaf
Eepaet, and mountain sides near Klipplaat river, E, ^ Z, ! Driekoppen, and
Zwaanepoelsportberge, Dregel Gamke Eiver, Burke and Zeyher I 656. (Herb. Sd.,
Hk., D., Bth)
Stem 3--8 inches high, forming, with the closely imbricated leaves, a sharply four-

angled pn?m of nearly equal diameter throughout, or gradually widening upwards.
Heads of flowers mostly terminal ; in luxuriant specimens also lateral, in all cases
sessile. Pomts of the petals very long. E. & Z%. Teir. quadrajwida is founded on
old specmiens v.^th shrivelled leaves and withered flowers.

^
77. C. colninnaris (Linn. f. Suppl, 191); stem short, erect, simple,

imbricated ^vith leaves throughout ; leaves connate, 4-rauked, closely
imbricating, orbicular,fleshy, very obtuse, with inftexed, ciliate margim ;
cymes capitate, terminal, sessile, densely many flowered ; calyx-lobes
linear obtuse, ciliate

; petals connate below, tapering above into long,
lanceolate, channelled points, much longer than the calyx ; stigma
subsessile

; squama cuneate, stipitate, orange. DC, I c. 38^. ThunbJ
Cap. 291. ZeyJ

6s'j.

r
,

a ^ j

Hab. Under Roggeveld, Thunherg, Hex Rivier'skloof. Drerjf.I Zoutkloof, BurTcc
and Zeyher. ! Namaqualand, Rev. IL Whitehead! (Herb. Hk., Sd., D.)

2-4 inches high, closely covered with leaves and crownerl vnih a globose fascicle
«f flowers, the whole plant resembling one of the Bahnophm-ea. Leaves nearly
an inch broad, not quite so long, more or IrsR inrolled. Flowers white.
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78. C. semiorbicularis (E. & Z. ! 1 890) ; stem erect, simple, densely

imbricated with leaves below, laxly leafy above, glabrous ;
leaves con-

nate, the lower ones imbricating, broadly orbicular, fleshy, very obtuse,

hispidulous, with inflexed, ciHate margins, the upper depauperated,

roundish-ovate, concave ; cymes corymbose, densely trichotomous, brac-

teate : calyx-lobes linear, obtuse, ciliate
;
petals connate below, taper-

ino- above into long, lanceolate channelled points ; stigma thick, sessile;

squama flabelhform, stipitate. C columnaris, var. /3. elongata, E. Mey.

!

Zey. / 6j8.

Hab, Kamiesberg, Namaqualand, E. ^ Z. / Olifants R., ZajJier 1 658 Ebenezer,

and near Mierenkasteel and Zwartdoorn River, Drtye ! (Herb, Sd ,
Hk.)

Very similar to G. columnaris, and perhaps only a smaller, but taller and more

-caulescent variety, with looser inflorescence. Stem 3-4 mches high, about 1 imbri-

cated with leaves, | with subdistant nodes.

79 C multiceps (Harv.); stem suffruticose, caespitose, multifid,

densely imbricated throughout with leaves ; leaves connato-vaginate,

from a broad base shortly subulate or lanceolate-attenuate, fleshy, with

subrocurved margins, glabrous ; cymules few flowered, capitate, sessile,

terminating the leafy branches ; calyx-lobes linear, ciholate
;
petals

connate below, tapering above mto long, lanceolate pomts; stigma

subsessile; squamse flabeUiform, stipitate. Zey.! 660.

Kab. Elandsfontein, ZeyTier! (Herb. Hk. Sd.)
,„,.^hn.e

2-^ inches high, dividing from the crown into many, short, forked, coiymbose

branies, closely leafy throughout ^^^ ^^^'^ ^^ LycopodhmSeUyo the yarrow points

of the leaves spreading or sVarrose. Flowers ^-i, at the ends of the branches,

white ; the nairow lobes of the corolla twice or thnce as long as the calyx.

Section III. SPHLERITIS. (Sp. 80-88.)

80. C. Spliseritis (Harv.) ; stem slender, suffruticose, erect ^vith

virgate branches, laxly hispid (chiefly in two opposite lines
,
wi h sub-

distant leaf-pairs ; leaves subulate, acuminate or acute, flattish or keeled,

cartilagineo serrate or dUate ; cymes sub-capitate terminal ;
calyxdobes

\ of corolla, linear, subacute, entire or denticulate ;
petds gradually

stigma subsessiie ; squamae

truncate SphoenUs typica, E.&Z.! 1910, S. stenophylla, E. &
Drege

a-i'to. C. fniticulosa 'I Drege!

Hab. Hills aear the Zwartkops R , Uit. ; also near Tulbagh ;
and on tne Uevu s

Mt Capetown E.^Z.I Adow, and Ebenezer, Drege! {^^^h. Sd., Hk., D.)

^;J^Ti2 Ts'inches high, with the habit and foUage of C. cymosa, but with differ-

Stems 1 2- 1 8 inciies nign
Ecklonian species here united are not

inflorescence The
.Q vnrv from broader to narrower

aisungmsn<*ox« vv^^- J ,

and strength of the marginal toothlets or cUia.

ZlS^^nf^^^^^ (7./-^-Zo.a,E.Mey,! in Herb. Drege,

seems to be a dw^i variety.

81 C incana (E. &Z.! 19 17); everywhere minutely cano-puheru-

loxis

'

stem sufi"ruticose, with slender, virgate branches and sub-distant

leaf-pairs
• leaves lanceolatc-oUo)ig, subacute, fleshy, convex beneath,

the uppermost depauperated and suhovaU ; cymes capitate, terminal or

in a brachiate panicle ; calyx-lobes ^ the coroUa, ovate or broadly Ian-
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ceolate, keeled, downy and ciliate
;
petals panduriform, ribbed and

keeled, gradually tapering into a channelled point ; stigma subsessile

;

squamae truncate. Sph(mntis iTKana, E. ^* Z, I Crassula pubescens, E.
Mey, ! in Heb. Drege !

H.VB. In the Karroo^ between Beaufort and Graai Eeynet, Drege I E, ^ Z, (Herb,
Sd.. Hk., Bth.)

More canescenfc than (7. margaritiferaf with different petals.

82. C, virgata (Harv.) glabrous ; stem sufFruticose, erect, with vir-

gate branches, angular toward the summit ; leaf-pairs distant ; leaves
sub-distinct, fleshy, linear-trigonous, fiat or channelled above, keeled
beneath, subobtuse, with smooth margin, the upper ones depauperated

;

cymules capitate, in a terminal panicle or thyrsus, pedicellate ] calyx-
lobes^ ovate or deltoid, bluntly keeled, rough-edged

;
petals comiato,

tapering into a channelled point ; stigma subsessile ; squamse oblong.

Hab. Pikenier'skloof, Zeyher/ 664. (Herb. Sd. Hk.)
Ramification unknown. Branches 1-2 feet long, rodlike ; the nodes 2-3 inches

apart. Lower leaves i^ inch long, 2-3 lines thick ; upper smaller, the uppermost
reduced to scales. Flowers sessile, 6-12 in each little head. The foliage is that
of several Mesembryanthemums.

83. C. clavifolia (E. Mey.!); glabrous, stem suffruticose, dichoto-
nious, erect, leafy ; leaves subconnate at base, oblongo-spathulate,
fleshy, tapering below, obtuse, with a smooth margin

;
pedimcles elon-

gate, with two or three distant pairs of ciliolate leaf-scales ; cymes
terminal, capitate, with ciliolate bracts ; calyx-lobes linear, pubescent
and ciliate, obtuse

;
petals comiate below, gradually tapering into a

channelled point
; stigma subsessile ; squamse oblong. Glohulea clavi-

folia^ E.Mey. ! in Herh, Drege.

H.VB. Kromrivier and Ly Welgelegen, 3-40oof. Drege! (Herb, Sd. Hk. Bth. D.)
A PHiall species, with the habit and foliage of C. radicam, but with more capitate

inflorescence and very different petals. Heads of flowers 3-5 lines across ; flowers
X-2 lines long.

84, C. ciliata (Linn. Sp. 405); stem short, robust, suffruticose, de-
cumbent, closely leafy below and slightly branched, glabrous, the
floriferous branches with distant leaf-pairs and smaller leaves ; leaves
connate at base, obovate-spathulate or oblong, obtuse, flat, glabrous,
cartilagineo-ciliate; cymes corymbose, simple or forked, many flowered,
terminal; calyx-lobes § of reflexed corolla, broadly lanceolate, keeled,
acute,^ with rough edges, glabrous

; petals gradually tapering into a
broadish, channelled and thickened apex, connate beneath ; stigma
subsessile

; squamse cuneate, large. DC. Z.c, p. 387. E,iScZJ jgo2.mi Elth. t. 98./. 116. DC. PL Grass, t 7. Zey.f 2537, 2538.
Hab. Dry hills round Capetown, E. 4- Z. .' W.H.H,, 4c Paarlberi-, Di^egef

Zwartkops nver, ZeyJier ! (Herb. 8d., Hk., D., Bth.^
Root woody. Stem forked once or twice, the divisions

vir
branches. Cymes many flowered, dense or spreading, 1-3 inches across. Flowers
small._ cream-coloured. The tapering point of the petals is sometimes very narrow,
sometimes broader.

85, C. tomentosa (TJnn. f. Suppl, 190); everywhere depsrly dothed
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uith rigid, reflexed hristly-hairs ; stem erect, simple, robust, densely

leafy at base, witli distant leaf-pairs above, the upper leaves small or

abortive ; radical leaves broadly oblong or obovate, flat, obtiise, the

cauline narrow-oblong, all densely hirsiito-setose and ciliate ;
cymules

capitate, subsessilc at the nodes, forming a long intemipted spiked-

thyrsus or spike ; calyx-lobes linear, obtuse, hispid and ciliate, round-

backed
;

petals gradually tapering into a channelled apex ;
stigma

siibsessile ; squamae cuneate, short. DC. I c. 387. Thunl. Gap. p. 287.

Sph(sritis setigera, E.^Z./ 192 1, and S. tomentosa, 1920 /

H.U5 ISIuysenberg ; and on barren hills near Gauritz E., Swell.. K <fc Z. .' Nain-

aqualand, V. ScMicht. Modderfonteyn, Hev. U. Whitehead. Pikenier's kloof, Ze^/Iier !

(Herb. Sd.) •

. j t
Root woody. Stem 1-2 feet high, robust, virgate, tapenng upwards. Leaves

crowded round the base ; the upper ones diminishing to bracts. Cyinules or verti-

cillasters densely many flowered. Zeyher's specimen has shorter and less copious

bristles, but scarcely differs otherwise. In Mr. Whitehead s specimen the bristles

on the stem are very fine and close pressed.

86 C interrupta (E. Mey. !) every^vhere hirsuto-pubescent ;
stem

short* or scarcely any, closely leafy ; leaves subrosulate and almost

radical, oblate or subrotund, very obtuse, hispid and cihate ;
flowering

branches slender and virgate, with distant nodes, scapehke
;
cymules

capitate, in an interrupted spiked-thyrsus ; calyx-lobes obovate-oblong,

blunt, round-backed, hispid
;
petals gradually tapering into a broadish,

channelled point ; styles short and thick ;
squamoB small.

Hab. ZUverfontein, 20oo-.3ooof. Sep.-Oct. Brege/ (Herb. Sd., Hk., Bth.)

A small, hoary species, with nearly rosulate subradical leaves and a scapehke

flowering branch 3-6 inches high, with 3-4 nodes, an inch "^ t^^/P^'^;^, ^"/^^^t

leaves depauperated. Radical 4-i inch long. a« broad or broader. Thyrsus of

3-5 verticillasters.

87 C. elabrifolia (Harv.) stem short, scarcely any, closely leafy ;

leaves subrosulate an'd almost radical oblong-ohovate obtuse aluite^^

otJm-mse glahrous; flowering branches slender and virgate, ^"tli disto^^^

nodes, scapohke, canescent ; cymules capitate m an mterrupted spike 1-

thyrsL; cV-iol>es oblong, bluntish round-backed, cano-pubescent

;

.petals gradually tapering into a broadish, channelled point
;

styles short

and thick, squaraje small.

Hab Namaqualand, 3fr. ^n^rett ir^/fey / (Herb. T.C.I).)

Ste^ 4 rfnchlong. Lowest leaves li inches long, an inch wide at top connate

atbS \ \S crowded together ; upper oblong or sublmeax. Scapehke stem

f 8 hiches"S striate, canescent with minute pubescence with 1-2 distant pair of
0-» mcnes m„n, sir

, interrupted, compound spike 3-3 inches long.

^!P!!!K^i«nr''. '^3eZ Se axils oF sh^rt brlcts. Allied to C interrui^ta.

but with very different foliage.

hirtipes /

peduncle

.dini

connate

at base, the ovate limb gradually tapering into a broadisb, channelled

point 3 'styles short and thick. Drege, 6900.

Hao. Ebenezer Mission Station, near the mouth of the Olifant E., Danw.,

Di^ege! (Herb. Sond.)
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Stem 1-2 inches high, densely clothed with leaves. Leaves J inch long, 2-3 lines

wide, succulent. Pedimcle 1-2 inches long, rough w^th stiff, spreading, dark hairs

or bristles, bearing a flat-topped dense cjnne. Flowers i-t§ lines long. Described

from a very imperfect specimen.

Section IV. MAEGABELLA, (Sp. 89-91).

89. C. margaritifera (E. &Z. ! 1913) j stem slender, suffruticose, erect

with virgate brandies, microscopically jmherulent, wth subdistant leaf-

pairs ; leaves linear-trigonotxs or nearly subulate, subacute, fleshy,

minutely punctulate ; cymes sub-capitate, terminal or corymbose

;

calyxdobesf of corolla, linear^ truncate and thicJcen^d at pointy serrulatCy

keeled
;
petals connate, panduriform, suddenly contracted into a fleshy,

furrowed apex ; stigma subsessile ; squamae cuneatc. Spkceritis mar-
garittfera, E^^-Z,! Zey. 2549, 2551. Drege! 6gi2.

Hab. Fields near the Zwartkops Kiver and Bethelsdorf, £. tf ^' • I^rege I (Herb.
Sd., Hk.)
Stem 12-16 inches high, divided near the base into many simple, curved branches,

eaeh 12-14 inches long. Lower leaf-pairs \-\ inch apart, upper \\-2 inches.
Leaves uncial, mostly acute, minutely dotted with white points- Flowers small.

90. C. snbaphylla (E. & Z. ! 1916) ; stem slender, sufiruticose, erect
or spreading, with virgate branches, puberulous or pubescent, with dis-
tant leaf-pairs ; leaves connate, minute, fleshy, semiterete-ovate or
oblong, scaberulous or puberulous, obtuse ; cymes sub-capitate, termi-
nal or panicled, with subsessile flowers ; calyx-lobes ^ of corolla, ovate-
oblong, keeled, scabrous or pubescent, blunt

;
petals subconnate,

panduriform, suddenly acuminate into a channelled and complicate

.'

apex ; stigm

&
Sphceritis suhaphylla,

puberula

Hab. Dry lulls near the Gauritz River, Swell., E. if Z. ! (Herb. Sd.)
Stems 12-14 inches high, branched near the base, with simple flexuoua branches.

Leaf-pairs ^-i inch apart ; leaves 2-3 line.s long, i-i J line wide. Heads of flowers
small, solitary or in a brachiate panicle. Flowers pale. The pubescence is sometimes
very minute, sometimes copious ; in other respects the two forms indicated agree.

91. C. Mconvexa (E. & Z. ! 191 8); stem depressed, suflfruticose,
branching and cmpiiose, closely leafy ; leaves shoj-tly spathulate or obo-
vate, convex on both sides, sinall, retrorsely hispid, obtuse

;
peduncle

scapelike, naked ; cymes capitate, terminal, with subsessile flowers

;

calyx-lobes \ of corolla, hispid, o&fonyo-Hnear, blunt, keeled
;
petals

panduriform, ^suddenly acuminate into a channelled and complicate
apex

;
stigma subsessHe ; squamse cuneate. Sphceritis biconvexa, E. & Z.

!

Hab. Near ^e Ganritz Pdver on dry hiUs. £. ^ Z. / (Herb. Sond.)
Stem_ 2-3 mches high, closely branched and matted. Leaves 3-? lines long, 2-3

Imes wide. Peduncle 4-6 inches long, threadlike, bearing a small head of flowers,
naked or with one or two distant pairs of dwindled leaves. Of this I have only seen
a soLtary specimen. •'

PACHYACSIS. (Sp. 92.)

suffrutico92. C. trachysantha (E. & Z.

Slender stem, the peduncles, leaves and calyces densely hispido-puhescetit;
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leaves su'bulate, semiterete, acute, the upper ones in distant pairs

;

cymes pedunculate, niucli branched, corymhoso-fasciculate ;
flowers

suhsessile ; calyx-lobes lanceolate-hnear, subacute, round-backed
;

jw-

tals lanceolate, rough-edged, tipped with a tri<iuetrous, fleshy gland ; shg-

nia sessile ; squamte emarginate. Splusntis trachysantJia, L. ^' Z. / and

Sph. paucifolia, E.^Z.l 1914- Zey.! 2547, ^548. Brege I 6902.

Hab Zwartelioogdena, near Grahamstown and dry hiUs a« Zwartkops R., E. #

Z. I Howison's Poort, H. Hutton I Enon, Drege ! (Herb, bd ,
D., Hk., 13th )

An erect or spreading, half herbaceous succulent, densely hirsute m aU parts,

1 2- 1 8 inches hi4. Peduncles terminal, forked or tnfid, the branches simple or

ao-ain divided ; iiflorescence flat-topped. The flesliy glandular apex of the petals is

ridded in front, and very prominent. The petals are scarcely connate at base.

Possibly <his is Ghhidea mesembryanthmnoides. Haw. ? Leaves sometimes short and

subobtuse, %-i inch long.

Section VI. GLOBULEA. (Sp. 93-99-)

93 C cultrata (Linn . Sp. 2.405); stem erect, sxi&ruticose, suhsi7np^i

•laxly' leafy ; leaves connate, obovate elliptical, or obovate-oblong, curve.d,

ftattish, obtuse or subacute, glabrous, smooth-edged or ciliolate
;
pe-

duncle elongate, with distant leaf-scales, pubescent, panicM abo^^ th^

cyniules dense with subsessile flowers ;
calyx-lobes linear, bluntj

pubescent, keeled
;
petals connate at base, panduriforni, with an ovate

dorsal gland below the apex ; stigmanearly sessile ;
squamre truncate.

nCJl.c. 391. Sims.Bot. Mag. t. 1940. DM. Elih.f. 114. Glohuha ad-

tra(a,Haw. E. ^Z.! 1922. Zey. ! 2556, 2557, 2558. •

,. r'HAB. Shrubby places near the Zwartkops E., ^. <? Z. ! Olifants E., Thunlcrg.

^^Stem?'^ Set hi^h including the leafy peduncle, mostly simple. Leaves variable

in £r sometimes i-ii inches long and i inch wide, sometimes 2-24 inches long

and 1-1 inSi Se. Panicle either closely thyrsoid or much branched and spreadmg.

Flowers small and green.

94 C radicans (Haw.) ; stem sufiruticose, ascending-erect, with

.prearf^i^ LmZ im.c7../ ^Aa^ tale root leaeath,
\:Xf^ll'"^^^

connate, lanceolate-oblong or lanceolate narrow, cultrate, Aattish sub-

acute Jr acute, glabrous, smooth-edged ;
peduncle

f^^Jf^e^^^^f^^
^vith distant leaf-scales, glabrescent, cyrmso-corymlo^ at t^^

;? ttSs
cymules dense ;

calyx-lobes linear, blun
,
pubescent, keeled petals

connate at base panduriform, with an oblong, subapical
f^f^}f^^^

stigma nearly sessile; squamae emarginate. DC.l.c.z^^. Glohuha

radicans, Haw. E.^Z.! 1923. Zey. ! 255^. ^S59-

Hab Woody places near the Zwartkops E., E. # Z.
!
(Herb. ^4;.

H^-,
^-^n^r

Siller more branching and more diffuse than C. cvlirata, with mudi smaller

leav^and Td^eS inflorescence. Leaves seldom more than an mch long and

3 4 Hues wide Cyme trifid, flat-topped, few flowered and seldom more compound.

95. C. platyphylla (Harv.) ; stem scarcely any, densely leafy ;

leaves sub-radical, rosulate, broadly ohovate or mhrotund very obtuse,

flat rigid, glabrous, smooth-edged ; peduncle scapelike, P^^<^™^™5;
rowed wtha few mhiute leaf-scales, and ending in a long subspicat^

[h™. cymules capitate-subsessile, pubescent; calyx-lobes linear,

b unt pubcsclt, round-backed ;
petds connate at base, panduriforn..

^^

%

#
V

klo^Q-.UUCv^^-'^

Oua-

*'
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with an ovate, subapical, dorsal gland; stigma subsessile ; squamae
tnincate-

H.VB. South Africa, Drege/ 6896, (Herb. Sond.)
A single specimen only seen. Leaves i-i| inch long, |-i inch wide, very rigid

when dry. Scape 8- 10 inches high, the upper half floriferous,

96. C. ohvallata (Linn. Mant. 6i) ; stem short, fleshy, simple,
densely leafy; leaves (subradical) lanceolate-oblong or obliquely cultrate,
subacute or obtuse, glahroits, cartilagineo-ciliate

;
peduncle scapelike,

panicled with a few leaf-scales ; cymules densely fascicled, pubescent

;

calyx-lobes puberulent, ciliate, oblong, blunt ; petals subeonnate, pan-
duriform, with an oblong, dorsal gland below the apex ; stigma sessile,

capitate
; squamae oblong. DC. I c. 391. PL Grass, t. 61. Glohulea ob-

vallata, Haw. G. capitata, E. d; Z. ! 1924. Zey. I 2554.

,
HaS;J^oegakopje &c., by the Zwartkopa River, E. # Z. ! Dutoitskloof, Dreqe I

6916. (Herb. Sd., D., Hk )

r
, y ^ j

^
Stem 3-6 inches long, quite covered with leaves. Leaves 2-2^ inches long, J-fmch wide, rigid, camoso-cartilaginous. Panicle thyraoid or much branched, the

tufts of flowers very dense. Flowers small and green.
i

97. C. canescens (Schult. Syst. 6. 374); stem short or none, fleshy,
densely leafy

; leaves radical, ohlong-ohovate, lanceolate-oblong or
lanceolate, cultrate, subacute or obtuse, puhescenti-canescent, ciliolate

;

peduncle scapelike, pubescent, panicled or thyrsoid, with a few leaf-
scales

; cymules densely capitate, pubescent ; calyx-lobes pubescent,
cihate, oblong or linear, very blunt, convex

;
petals subeonnate, pan-

duriform, with an ovate or globose, dorsal gland below the apex ; stig-
ma subsessOe, capitate ; squamae oblong. DC. I. 0.3^1. Glohulea cane-
scens, Haw. E.^Z.I 1^26, also G. ohvallata, E. ^ Z. I 1925.
Vab. a. latifolia

; leaves hroad, cultrate-obovate or oblong. G. obvallata, E.^ Z.I
VAR. fi. angustifolia

; leaves narrow, more or less lanceolate or linear.

^4 n ^WL.'
?^*^ *^^ Zwartkops ^„E.^ Z, ! Zey. ! 2553. Drege I 6913. (Herb. Sd.,

^W
i (,•», Known from C. obvallata by its pubescence. Narrow and broad leaved varieties
jl

grow together, and I cannot, in the dry state at least, find limits between them.
i

98. C. nndicaulis (Linn. Sp. 405) ; stem short or none, densely
leaiy; leaves subradical, conferto-rosulate, semiterete, mbulate, acute,
»«6-pM6es(^^; peduncle scapelike, pubescent, panicled or thyrsoid,
with a tew distant leaf-scales ; cymules densely capitate, pubescent

;

calyx-lobes cihate, subglabrous, linear-oblong, blunt ; petals subcon-
'

nate, pandurilorm, concave, with a dobose dorRal MaTirJ T^^lnw fT.« n,.«^ .

^vr-jv.\ NJi

1924. Zey.I 662.

use truncate-emarginate. DC. I. c. p. 391. PL
f. 115. Glohulea nudicaulis. Raw. E. d- ZJ

leaves apScrth/3or /'^^ '^^^^
'" ^^^ ^hose with shorter and broader

ever irStoS Z^tTtltTTetLT^'^^.^X^^^^^^^^ '^"-

upwanla. Stem
'- fe.tV "JLVslSf^Td '^^^^^^

"^' ^'''' *^^'^^^

99. C. sulcata (Haw.)
; nearly stemless ; leaves incurved, subulate,
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semiterete, channelled, shining green, glahroias
;
peduncle scapelike,

with
with

ciliate, linear-ohlong, blunt
; ^

gland ; stigma sessile. DC. I. c 39 1 . Globulea sulcata, Haw. -ft. ^ Zi.

!

1928
Hab. Near the Zwartkops, Uit. E.(^Z.l (Herb. Sond.)

Very lilce 0. nudicaidls but glabrous.

Species of Section Globulea unknoivn to us.

Globulea atropurpurea (Haw.) ; leaves obliquely cuneate-obovate,

dark purple ; -flowering stem scapelike, very long, panicled. DC. I. c.

391.

Globulea lingua (Haw.) ; leaves elongate, lorlform, between cultrate

and lanceolate, ciliated as weU as the calyx ; scape pamcled. Ut.

lingula

Globulea capitata (Haw.) ; leaves ventricosely lanceolate-cultrate, bi-

'

convex, imbricately decussate, the younger canons. X>0
.

i. c. 39 1 .

Globulea impressa (Haw.) ; stemless ; leaves strap-like, lanceolat^,

I. c. 391.

•punctate DC.

Globulea paniculata (Haw.) ; stemless ; leaves strap-iuve, acumma..,

fuU-green, minutely impresso-punctate ; branches of the panicle

spiked. DC. I. c. 392.

Globulea hispida (Haw.) ; leaves crowded, strapHke, acuminate, convex

beneath, hispid ; stem suflfruticose, hispid. DC. I c. 39^-

Globulea mesembryanthemoides (Haw.) ; stem suffruticose, bushy,

erect; the subulate leaves, branches, ramuh and calyces hispid.

DC. I. c. 3S>'2" . T 1

Globulea subincana (Haw.) ; stem suffruticose, ascendnig
;
leaves

Sterete ilat«, acut«, spreading with incurved points, as well

as the branchlets softly canescent. DC I. c. 392.
^ , ,,

Globulea mollis (Haw.); leaves semicylindrical, ^^^^^^
S^^^^IJf^^^f

^^*^'

suberect, minutely siibtomentose ; cymes termmal, compound. DC,

I. c. 392.

Douhtful Species of Section Eu-Crassula and species unknovm to us

C. argentea (Linn. Suppl. 188); DC. Prod. 3-P'3^3> seems by de-

lactea

telepMoides
oWte-oMong, amplexicaul, minutely punctato-crenulate boK^w

flowers cymose. i>.aZ.c.p, 3 84- leaves 3 mches long, ^8 mes^^^

Petals pale rosy. Squama quadrate. In habit very like ^edum

Telephinm. ,

rotundifolia (Haw. Ph. Mag 31. 188); subherbaceous or perennml

erect ; leaves petiolate, subrotund, firm, few-toothed ;
the lo_« est

green.

Telepk
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C. revolvens (Haw. Ph. Mag. 1824. p. 188); stem suffniticose, slen-

der, somewhat branched ; branches erect ; leaves linear, small, acute,

xevolute-reflexed or arched, subdistant. DC- Lc. $?*^^ near Cfruii-
culosa*

C. bibracteata (Haw.l. c.) j efiuso-decumbent, rooting at the nodes
;

leaves subulate, spreading, flat or furrowed above; bracte^ on the
common peduncle two. DC. L c 384. FloAvers white; anthers sul-

phur-coloured, turning brown. AlUed to (7. acutifoUa,

C. filicaulis (Haw. L c ) ; effuse, dichotomous ; leaves spreading; sub-
recurved, lanceolate-subulate, smooth,
fihform. rootino" at th^ -nnrlAs. Dfl I n

convex beneath ; branches

mose ; anthers yellow. Allied to the preceding.

C, bullulata (Haw. L c.) ; leaves between strap-shaped and lanceolate,
as well as the stem minutely roughened with white inflated hairs

;

flowers cymose. DC. I c. 38^. Flowers yellow, allied to (7. scalra.

C. muricata (Thunb. 11 Cap. 283) ; stem frutescent, erect; branches
4-angled

; leaves connate, trigonous, ciliate-scabrid, obtuse ; flowers
subumbellate. DC. L c- 385. Differs from G, tetragona by the erect
stem and scabrous leaves.

C. vestita (Linn. f. Suppl. 188); leaves connate, deltoid, obtuse, very
entire, covered with white powder, the upper ones very close toge-
ther

;
flowers terminal, capitate. Z)a.Z. c. 385. Stem 6-8 inches

high, suberect, branching, naked at base ; floAvers yellow, sessile
crowded at the ends of the branches.

'

C. prostrata (Thunb. Cap. 282); stem herbaceous, decumbent, pellu-
cid, glabrous ; leaves lanceolate, acute ; flowers subumbellate. DC.
L c. 386. Probably a form of C, centauroides.

C. corallina (Linn. f. Suppl. 188); leaves opposite, deltoid, obtuse,
close-placed, dotted ; flowers umbellate-corymbose ; stems dichoto-
mous, erect. BCL c. 386. Stems uncial; leaves suborbicular, pow-
dery at the point, i-a lines long, longer than the internodes.

C. pubescens (Linn. f. L c. 191) ; leaves connate, ovate, acute, fleshy,
villous, spreading ; stem erect, branched, glabrous j flowers corym-
bose, small, white ; calyx downy. DC, I c. 386.

C. (Turgosea) lingusefoUa (Haw. Misc. K"at. 175); lower leaves dis-
tmct, opposite, tongue-shaped, cihate, pxibescent ; stem simple,
leaty

;
flowers greenish white, whorled, crowded, sessile. DC. L c.

3bO. Perhaps a variety of C tomentosa.

C. concitmella (Haw. Ph. Mag. 1822. p. 381); leaves obovate, very
densely fringed with white cilia. DC I c. 387.

C. cotyledonis (Linn. L); radical leaves connate, oblong, obtuse, to-
mentose, cihate

; stem nearly naked, herbaceous, 4-anded : floral
leaves lanceolate

; fascicles of flowers corymbose. Thunb. Gap. 289.
UL. L c. 3S7. btem simple, erect, a foot hit^h.

C.spicata (Linn. f. Suppl. 189); radical leaves glabrous, connate,
Imear-subulato; stem erect, herbaceous, nearly naked: flowers
whorled. r/iwih. Ccqx 284. Z>C. /. c. 387.
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C. hirta (Thuiit. Cap. 284); radical leaves lanceolate, liairy ;
stem

herbaceous, erect, nearly naked, pubescent ; heads of flowers whorled.

DC- 1, c. 387. Near G. spkata.

C. capitellata (Linn. f. Suppl. 190) ; leaves connate, oblong, glabrous,

cartilagineo-ciliate, spreading, longer than the internodes ; heads of

flowers whorled. Thunh. Cap. 286. DC Z. c. 387.

C hemisphserica (Thunb. Cap. 292) ; lowest leaves connate, roundish,
'

hemispherically imbricated, cartilagineo-ciliate, stem nearly naked
;

tufts of flowers spicato-paniculate. DC. I. c. 387. Floral loaves very

small ; flowers small, white.

C.thyrsiflora{Linn.f. Suppl. 190); leaves perfoliate, ovate, obtiise,

ciliate, glabrous, erecto-patent ; thpsus spiked, branched. Dt. L c

387.

C. obovata (Haw. Suppl. 17); leaves opposite, decussate, obovate cili-

ate, minutely impresso-punctate ; stem hispidulous ;
flowers axillary,

spicato-thyrsoid. Z)C. Z. c. 387.

C.aloides (Ait. Hort. Kew. i p. 304) 3
stem simple, haiiy; leaves

ovate or spathulato-lanceolate, distinct, cihate, impresso-punctate ;

heads axillary, in a thyrsus. DC. I c. 388.

C. punctata (Linn. Sp. 406); stem simple, smooth; leaves opposite,

ovate, punctate, ciliate, the lower ones oblong ;
corymbs axillary,

very short. DC I. c. 388.

C ramuliflora (Link. enum. 1. p. 3o>) ; stem shrubby, rough with re-

flexed hairs leaves opposite, obovate, acute subconnate, ciliate

;

axillary branches few-flowered ;
petals lanceolate, erect, sprea<bng,

white. DC I. c. 388. ,,-11
C. montana (Linn, f.)

;
leaves connate, ^^^^

,

«;f.^J^^tp^^^^^^^
placed, the cauline distant ; flowers whorled m the upper ^m^-. ^lie

Ultimate capitate. DC I. c. 388. Stem fihform, simple, 3 n. high.

C. cephalophora (Linn. ^) ;
-li^l i^Tl^To^^^o^^tS^^naked,

;.e. 388.

C dehilis rThunb Cap. 280); stem herbaceous, trichotomous, erect;
C.debilis(inuno. oap. /,

subterete, concave, papulose;

tZ:'^^:^:^^^- ^0- ^--388. Alliedtoa,Za5.a;

Q
connate

crowded, convex-keeled beneath ; corymb trichotomous, lastigiate,

. much branched. DC L c. 388.
. v •

i.

n f^o+o /Tinn f^- sub-radical leaves connate, ovate, Obtuse, imbricate,

"•
c:rtna^e"iiltrpo"dery ; scape nearly naked, fiUtorn. ;

flowers

sessile, capitate. DC I. c. 388.

C minima (Thunb. Cap. 292) ;
glabrous nearly stemless ;

leaves pe-

tioled, roundish, entire; peduncles subradical, one-flowered. DC

C. neglecta (Schultz.) ; stem herbaceous; leaves petioled, cordate, glab-

'

tons ;
flowers sohtary. DC I c. 3 89.
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C, diffasa (Ait.) stem herbaceous ; leaves oblong, tapering at base,
crenate

;
peduncles axillary, solitary. DC, I c. 390.

C. subulata (Linn, Mant. 360); stem herbaceous, branclied; leaves
opposite, subulate, terete, spreading ; flowers capitate, DC. L c. Z90.

C. sylvatica (Licbst.) ; stem herbaceous, dichotomous, strigoso-hispid
]

leaves obovate-oblong, strigose at margin and base ; flowers terminal
and axillary, solitary. DG. L c. 390.

C. ascendens (Thunb.) ; stem suffmticose, decumbent ; branches erect,
above filiform and naked ; leaves connate, triquetrous, entire,
spreading, glabrous ; corymb compound. DG. I c. 390.

VL EOCHEA, DC.

Calyx 5-parted or deeply 5-cleft. Corolla (more or less perfectly)
gamopetalous, salver-shaped, its tube longer than the calyx, limb
5-parted, spreading, Stam£ns 3, adnate with the claws of the petals

;

the anthers subsessile at the throat of the tube. Carpels s, pluriovu-
latej styles conniving, subulate or clavate. Squamce vei'Sf minute,
Follkles many seeded. DC. Prod. 3. p. 393, excl. sect. i.

Shrubby or half-shrubby succulents, known from Crassula by the salver-shaped
coroUa, with a tube much longer than the calyx. Leaves connate or vaginate at
base, bordered with cartilaginous ciHa, as are also the sepals. Flowers crimson,
rosy, white or pale yeUow. Name in honour of M, de la Roche, a French botanist.

ANALYSIS OF THE SPECIES.

Stem erect ; flowers in subcapitate, many flowered cymes :

crimson
* r * »< (x) coccinea.

inches lonero ••• ••• •• -.- ,.. ... ... ...

Lvs. oblongo-lanceolate ; flowers uncial, rosy and
white, variable

, (2) versicolor, ^^
livs. hnear-lanceolate or subulate, channelled l^fl.

^*^»** "^

yellow or cream coloured
(4) odoratissima.

em decumbent
; flowers solitary or few together, white,

turning rosy
^^^ jasminea. f-

••• • ••• ••« /«* • < «

F

L R, coccinea (DC. PI. Grass, t i); shrubby, robust : stem erect,

, cymes
al, linear-lanceolate : lim

Tf'u * J\'^- ^^^ E'fZ.I 1946. Crassula coccinea, Linn...Mag
V (T' id iLii

-""y. «• ^y^. jyatosant/ies coccinea, Haw.
^^M'^ ^M. H^. Among stones atthe suxntnit of Table Mt., common. (Herb. D., Sd.. Hk.)^^^^ imSting! -H SsVoni^'M ^^^.f'^V,V tetrastichous. very closely

-V C. I the uDDer aU cili+r "Pi
^' V •

^''^ "^^^^^ *^® '^^^^t o^es often narrower than

^^--^^--^LSlStivte?^^^^ 'i-' -^t- W; the calyx uncial.

hrtct^i^^-''^ ?^^:I'f- 2- P- -594) ;
sufFruticoso

;
stem erect,

thirds as long as the tube of the corolla
; limb of the petals lanceolate-
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oblong, subacute. Crassula versicolor, Burch, Bat, Reg. t, 320. Bot,

Mag, t. 2356. R. Tnedia, DC 1 I c. E. ^ Z.l 1947. Kalosantlies versi-

color^ and K. media ? Haw,
Hab. Table Mt., BwrchelL At Paradise, east Bide of Table Mt., Dr. Wallich I ^^^^^ ^ ,
JiAB. labie JM.t,, ^2WC/ief«. i^x jraraaise, easii siue 01 xauxe ivLXi., ±fr. wcutich/ '^^^^^ .^^ ,

Dry hiUs near Zoutendals v^ey at Hassaquaskloof, Swell., E, ^Z. / (Herb. Sd., /uA. Auxst l^Z
TC.D., Hk.)

^ Ml
Stem half woody, 1-2 feet high, branched below; branches erect, simple, ro-12

inches long. Leaves i-xj inch long, gradually attenuate upwards, cartilagineo-

ciiiate, flat. Flowers bright red externally, within white except for a rosy margin,

at length wholly suffused with red, not quite bo long as those of R coccinea. Tube
of the corolla about an inch long ; the calyx rather more than half an inch. Flowers

Bweet-scented in the evening. Cultivated in England.

3, R. jasminea (DC. Prod. 3, 394) ; stem suffruticose, branched,

decumbent, the branches ascending or erect, simple, closely leafy

;

leaves connate at base, narrow-oblong or spathulate, blunt, spreading

or squarrose ; flowers terminal, solitary or few together, sessile ; sepals

semi-uncial, lanceolate-linear ; limb of the petals elliptic-oblong, blunt.

E. <Sc ZJ 195 1- Crass, jasminea, Bot Mag. t 2178. Lodd. Cab. L

1 049. Kalosanthes jasminea, Haw, Rochea microphyllay E. Mey. !

Hab. On the Winterhoeksberg, Worcest., E. ^ Z, I Dutoitskloof, Drege! (Herb.

Sd., D.)
Stems 6-

1

2 inches long, branched near the base, diffuse. Leaves \-\ inch long,

1-2 lines wide, cartilagineo-ciliate. Corolla twice as long as the calyx, opening

white, becoming rosy, ij inch long. Cultivated in England.

^ 4, R, odoratissima (D C.) ; suffruticose ; stem erect, scabrous,

branched ; branches erect, virgate, closely or laxly leafy j leaves con-

nato-vaginate, erecto-patent, linear-lanceolate or subulate, channelled,

ii^cute or subacute ; cymes capitate, many flowered
;
petals semi-uncial,

Connate below, lanceolate; limb of the petals lanceolate, subacute.

E, ^ Z.l J 8^0, also 1S48 <Md 1849. Crass, odoratissima, Andr. Rep. t.

'26, Jacq. Schoenbr: U 434. KalosantJm odor. Haw. Drege, 6898.

Hab. Rocky and dry ground. Round Capetown, common. Zwarteberg and

Kleinriviersberg, E. ^ Z. 1 &c. (Herb. Sd., D., Hk., &c.)

12-18 inches high, much branched or subsimple, the branches corymbose, each

ending in a head of flowers, Leaves i-ij inches long, i-i^ lines wide, taper-

pointed, erect or spreading. Flowers about an inch long, pale-yellow or creamy-

white, sweet-scented, sometimes rosy. E. ^^ Z.'b specimens of '' R. versicolor" and
*' H. Zwco^/' in Herb. Sond., are undistinguishable from this.

Imperfectly known Species.

5^ biconvexa (DC.) ; leaves narrow-linear, distinctly convex at each

surface. Kalosanthes hiconvexa, Haw.

R. flava (Haw.) ; leaves connato-vaginate, linear ; cyme terminal

;

stem shrubby. Burm. Afr. t. 23,/, 3. Crassula Jiava, Linn. Per-

haps R. odoratissima ?

B. fascicularis (Shultz,)) leaves connato-vaginate, linear-lanceolate;

flowers fascicled j calyx-lobes lanceolate, acute, ciliate. Corolla

nearly that of C cocciiuay but shorter. Crass, fascicularis, Lam.
Probably a mere variety of C coccinea.

B, media (DC); leaves oblongo-lanceolate ; connato-amplexicaul

;

flowers variable in colour. How does this differ from R. versicolor 1

VOL. n. 24
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VIL COTYLEDON, L.

Calyx ^-parted, much shorter than the tube of the corolla. Corolla

gamopetalousy with an ovate or cylindrical^-angled tuhe, and a spread-

ing or reflexed and revolute limb, spirally twisted in the bud. Stamens
attached to the base of the tube of the corolla, exserted or sub-

SquamcB oval. Carpels 5, many ovuled ; styles subulate

;

stigmata subcapitate. Follicles many seeded. DC. Prod. 3, p. 396.

Slirubby or half-shrubby, or herbaceous succulenis, natives of South Africa.

Leaves entire, sessile or subsessile, opposite or scattered. Flowers showy, either in

cymoid panicles or spicato-racemose, pedunculate
;

peduncles mostly terminal.

Name from kotvXtj, a cavity ; referring to the cup-like leaves of some species.

10,

included.

AKALTSIS OF THE SPECIES,

panicle

FaiLlCuIatse. Inflorescence a branching, corymb
(SP. lO.)

(i) Leaves opposite ;

Leaves glabrous, green or powdery :

Majores: stem robust; peduncle 1-2 feet high :

Lvs. roundish-obovate or oblong-obovate, flat

Lvs. cuneate-oblong, subcuspidate, concave . .

,

Lvs. broadly Knear or strap-shaped, obtuse,
concave t * * t *

Lvs, subterete, elongate, subacute

Minores : stem slender
; pedxmc. 6-12 inches long :

Lvs. ovoid-oblong, fleshy, acute ; stem decinn-
bent

Lvs. obovate-cimeate, obtuse
; pedunc, 2-3-fl.

Lvs. obovate-cuneate, acute ; pedunc. several
flowered

(i) orbiculata.

(2) comscans.

(3) purpurea,

(4) decnssata.

• • •

* « • *

(2)

Lvs. cuneate, tapering much at hose, acute
;

peduncs. several flowered, puberulous above
Leaves pubescent, hirsute or tomentose :

Robust; lvs. obovate-cuneate, obtuse
Slender ; lvs, ovate-oblong, subacute^ (small)

Robust; lvs. sub-cylindrical, long, acute
Leaves scattered or tufted, never opposite ;

—

Inflorescence loosely panicled ; flowers nodding or pen-
dulous, subsecxmd

:

Panicle glabrous

:

flowers 9-12 lines long ...

flowers 5-6 lines long ,

Panicle and flowers viscoso-pubescent
Inflorescence corymbose or racemose ; flowers erect,

Pedimcles simple, elongate, corymb, at the summil
Corymb much branched, spreading ; fl. uncial
Pedunc. fewfl. ; corolla curved, i§-2§ in. long
Pedunc. zig-zag, several flowered; fl. 8-10

lines long ... ,

Peduncles simple, sihorty few flowered; flowers
glabrous, f inch long

Peduncles divaricately much branched- xiV-M-cr. in-

terlaced, hardening and persistent

(5) papillaris.

(6) ramosissima

(7) Meyeri.

(9)

10)

II)

gracilis.

cuneata.

tomentosa.

teretifolia.

(12)

(13)

(14)

fascicularis

Eckloniana,

WallicMi

• • •

(15) cacalioides.

(16) tuberculosa

(18) ventricosa.

(17) racemosa.

(iQ^ reticulata.

SpicatsB. Inilorescence

+-

r

an
spike or raceme ; flowers aubsessile or on very short pedicels, erect
(Sp. 20-23.)
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Leaves, peduncles, and Rowers glairous

:

r ^ x, - v.«^;«o ^
Leaves obovate or subrotund or oblong, flat ... (20) hemisphaerica. ^
Leaves suhpetiolaU, narrow-cuneate, curled at the

summit ... « --* »•• (21) cristata,

Leav7sTuV-cylindrical, narrowed toward each end (23) mamiUa

««,l,nT,r.lf>9 and flowers imbescent ; Ivs. flabelliform (22) Zeynen.pubescent ; Ivs. flabelliform

fANICTJLAT^. (Sp. 1-19.)

orbiculata
glalDious, pow-

V

dery and glaucous, roundish-6bovate or oUong-ohovate, cuneate at base,

obtuse, niucronate ;
peduncles terminal, very long glabrous, loosely

panicled, many flowered ; flowers glabrous, tube of the corolla 4-5

times as long as the calyx, 2-2^ times as long as tbe limb. JJ^Jo.

396. PL Grass, t. 76. Bot.Mag.t.i2i. E. & Z! 1951^ O.cramfoha,

K&Z.I 1956. C. obhnga, E. ^ Z. ! 1958. Zey. ! 2566, 2567, 672.

Drege! 6gi^.
j -c- 1, ">' ' 0)

Hab. N. & W. sides of Table Mt. ; near the Zwartkops R., Uit. and a* ^o^^o^" vii^wv^v \ ^^ v^

hoogde, Caffr., E. <^ Z. ! Paarlberg and Weltevrede, Gamke E., Drege I (Herb.
^^^^ ^

^^~

^"^Ste^'robust, branching, bushy. Leaves 2-4 inches long
1-2J

i^«^^«
.T^^t^ ^K '

'^"^^^

var^ng much 'in shape from oblong to broadly obovate, -«-% ^^ed with^J ,

,

abrupt point. Peduncle 2 feet long, ending in a spreading panicle. Tube of the ^^ r'^

corolla 2-1 inch long. ^^ ,, ' * L \

2 C. comscans (Haw. Suppl. 28) ; leaves opposite, decussate, cune-

ate-oblong, concave, witb thickened margin, sharply mucronate, white-

powdery ;
peduncles elongate, corymboso-pamculate at the apex

glabrous pedicelB elongate, pendulous ;
tube of the co;«l{y--5

*;"\«^

L long as the calyx, about equalling the lanceolate-acute Inubs of the

petals. DC. I. c.p. 39^- Sot. Mag. t 2601. Lodd. Cah. t ^o^o ^

LnnKfoUa. Haw. E.l Z.I 19^2. Drege .'692^, C. uvgulata, E ^ ZJ

X963.
Zwarteberg,
between B:

Gauritz E., George, E. q- ^. i^ieuwev^m

"^I^.I^^-^^^'-^^P^'^^elpStxillch^ apart. Leaves .^-2 inches long, 4-S

,• ^^"^.r • ' :. wheb^e Peduncle 1 2- 1 8 inches long, ending in a 9-12
Imes wide, narrowed to tue Dase.

^J.""""- , . , , S Calvx-lobea very
Bowed forked cy„,. HowcJ^ ^JJ^J-' \ '»t "dttSj™!. ?4^iJ-

coruscans'' here described.

purpurea
concave,

broadly iSear or strap-shaped, obtuse, sub-cuspidate glabrous
;
pe-

duncles elongate, laxly corj^mbose ; flowers on long pedicels, noddmg

linear-oblong, mucronate limbs of the petals,

Prod. 3. p. 397-

Hab. Common on hilla and mountain ridee about Capetown

Thunbera ' (Herb. Tbunb.)

Stem herbaceous, terete, glabrous, erect, a foot high. Leaves

blunt
pedicels uncial, "compressed." Corolla uncial, duH ml

.

^ „..„T, 1 „, ^r,A differently shaiied leaves. Though

24'
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stated by Thunberg to be ''common roimd Capetown and elsewhere;" no collector

save himself has sent it to Europe.

4. C. decussata (Sims. Bot. Mag. t. 2518) ;
glal)roTis; leaves oppo-

site, decussate, sut-terete, elongate, subacute or obtuse, glaucous

;

peduncles elongate, corymboso-paniculate
;
pedicels elongate, nodding

;

tube of the corolla 4-5 times as long as the calyx, rather longer than
the lanceolate-oblong, acute limbs of the petals. LindL Bot.Eeg. L
915. C. papillaris, Haw, Suppl. p. 21. U. & Z.! J 964, non Thunh.

Hab. Dry places on mountain sides, Kamiesberge, .Namaqualand, E, <^ Z, !

Stem erect, not much branched, leafy below. Leaf-pai* close together. Leaves
2-2J inches long» 2-3 hues in diameter, thick and fleshy, sub-cylindrical, flattish

above. Peduncles 12-18 inches long, corymbose at the summit, many flowered
;

pedicels uncial. Corolla about an inch long, red. The leaves are shorter than in
(7. teretifoUa, but, except for the pubescence, otherwise similar.

6. C. ramosissima (Haw. Suppl. 25) ; stem mucTi branched, flexuous,
sub-dicliotomous ; leaves opposite, glabrous, squamuloso-farinose, obo-
vate-cuneate, obtuse; peduncles terminal, short, 2-3 -flowered ; flowers
glabrous ; tube of the corolla twice as long as the calyx, equalling the
limb. DC.Frod.3,p,^g6, E,&ZJig^g. Zey.I 0,^6^. Drege,6^^^.
Hab. Zoutpanhoogde, Zwartkops E., E,^ Z.I District of George, Herb. Eckh

(Herb. Sd., Hk., D.)
Stem bushy, 1-2 feet high, 2-3 lines in diameter, with an ash-coloured bark.

Leaves i-i^ mches long, ^-J inch wide, whitish, with powdery scales. Peduncle
2-3 mches long, commonly 2-flowered. Tube of the corolla about i mchlon^ s-4
lines in diameter. ^' '

6. C. papillaris (Thunb. ! Cap. p. 397) ; stem slender, deciiin'bent,
brancLed from the base, the branches flexuous, ascending, simjjle

j
leaves opposite, decussate, thick and fleshy, ovoid-oblong, narrowed at
base, acute, glabrous

;
peduncle elongate, slender, viscoso-pubcruloua

above, cymose at the apex, few flowered ; pedicels elongate, pendulous
;

tube of the corolla thrice as long as the calyx, about equalling the ob-
long, acute limbs of the petals, DC. I. c. 397, excl syn. C. angulata,
var. foliis minoribus, E. Mey. I in Herb. Drege.
Hab. In the Karroo, near Camenasie, at the Olifants K., TAMjiSej^r / Nieuweveld,

^ hiUs and mountain sides, near Bokpoort, 3Soo-4Soof., Brege t (Herb. Thunb. !

_
Branches several from the crown of the root, herbaceous, 4-6 inches long, a line

in diameter, with a chestnut-coloured bark, glabrous or microscopically puberulous.
leaves half an inch apart or rather more, scarcely an inch long, ' ^-4 lines wide,
diymg into a n^rly fusiform shape, suddenly contracted at their insertion, and acute
OT apiculate. Peduncle 6 inches long ; cyme scarcely branched, 4-5-fIower«d.
Flowers haJf an mch long. Thunberg's specimen in Herb. Upsal is very imperfect,
but agrees (so far as it goes) with Drcge's plant here described.

7. C. Meyeri (Harv.)
; glabrous ; stem slender, branched ; leaves

opposite, approximate, obovate, cuneate at base, acute, fleshy
;
pedun-

cles terminal, elongate, corymboso-paniculate, several flowered
;
pedicels

longish drooping
; tube of the (small) corolla twice as long as the

Mey
limbs of the petals. C. ciineata.
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Hab. Stembergspruit, District of Albert, Dregel (Herb. Sond.)

Stem 4-6 inches high, 2 lines in diameter, somewhat corymbosely branched ;

branches 2-? inches long, leafy, ending in peduncles 6-12 inches long Leav^

about an inch long, 6-7 Unes wide. Flowers haK inch long, mcludmg the limb.

ctuieato

gracilis

date, flat, fleshy, glabrous
;
peduncles terminal, corymboso-panicuiate,

several flowered, viscidulo-puberulous above
j
pedicels longish, droop-

(siliall) ^

the lanceolate-acmninate limb of the petals. Zei/.

!

2564.
• Hab. Eiet-rivier, Tarka, ZtyUrl (Herb. Sd., Hk.)

, , ,

Stem 4-6 inches high (?), a line in diameter. Leaves i-i^ mches long between

cuneate and spathulate, greatly narrowed toward the base, 3-6 hnea wide toward

the apex, coriaceous when dry and not very fleshy. Peduncles 8-10 mches long
;
the

„„..«« „ ^^c\ +1^^ flnwpra miniit^lv Duberulous and viscid, i lowers ^-f men

long, including the reflexed limb.

9. C. cxmeata (Thunb ! Cap. 395) 5 leaves opposite, hispid, oblongo-

olDOvate, cuneate at base, subundulate, obtuse
;
peduncles

_

terminal,

very loncf, pubescent, loosely panicled, many flowered; panicle, calyx

and corolla viscidly hirsute ; tube of the corolla twice as long as the

calyx, about as long as the limb. BG, Prod. 3. p- S9^- C. undulata,

^
Gauritz

'^S£:SlI\^i^^^r^:^ for 3-6 inches aW the h^e,

prSSjed into a peduncle . feet long ending in
^n'^STworTuf/?£

Leave? ^-5 inches long, 2-3 inches wide, very thick. Tube of the coroUa 5-0 imea

long and abouri Sh iix diameter, the lanceolate lobes as long or longer.

10. C. tomentosa (Harv.) ; stem slender ; leaves opposite decussate,

ovato-oblong, thick Ld fleshy, sub-petiolate den^Ly tom^tose, as are

also pedimcks and calyx ;
peduncle elongate, sub-corymbose at the

summit, few flowered ;
pedicels longish, noddmg ;

tube of the pubes-

cent corolla twice as long as the calyx, equalling the lanceolate hmbs

ofthepetals. Zej/J Z. n. Kn. KCrass. 2- ^o\i. S-
^

Hab. Grootrivier and Tromneterspoort, Uitenhage. ZeyherJ (Herb. Sond.)

Stem 4-6 inches long, i k
prolonged

? 1 o • l.^n^^T,tr liparine- a sli'Thtly branched, corymbose cyme of 4-

r„t"rS!° ii,»'Xurs. t'n^ i^ict ^^;. ^^^ -vex, ,j^
hairs. Flowers about J-f inch long, red 1

(Thunb

elongate, 'acute or cuspidate, densely hirsute (or subglabrous) ;
peduncles

hirsute ; tul

filiorter than

twice

alyx and

Prod
peduncles and flowers minutely pubea

cent. Zeyl 2562.

Hab. Dry hills between Coega and Zondaga River, E. ^ ZJ Dregy

Zwartkopa River, both varieties, Zojher! (Herb. Thunb., Hk., Sd., I
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Stem Buf&uticose, 6-8 inclies liigh, simple or brancted from the base, 3-4 lines

in diameter. Leaves 4-S inches long, 3-4 lines wide, tapering at base, except in

var. 0, densely covered with short, patent hairs. Peduncles 12-18 inches high,

beaiing a many-flowered corymb. Tube of the corolla ^ inch, limb 6-8 lines long.

Var. 0. differs only in less copiousness of pubescenccp

12. C. fascicTilaris (Ait. Kew. vol. 2, p, 106); leaves crowded
toward the end of the branches, scattered, cuneate-obovate, obtuse, flat,

fleshy, glabrous
;
peduncles elongate, panicled, the branches of tlie pani-

cle alternate, suh-dlstanty patent, scorpioid, glab]^us ; flowers shortly

pedicellate, subsecund, nodding ; calyx and comLla minutely puberu-
lous ; tube of the corolla more than twice as long as the calyx, rather

longer than the lanceolate limbs of the peta^jj. DC. Prod, p. 397.
E. <k Zj ig66, Zey,! 6"]^. Drege! 6^26, C* paniculata^ Thunh. t Cap-
p. 396. Btirm. Afr, PI. t, 18. 0. tardijlorum, Bonpl. nav. t sy.

Hab. In the Karroo, beyond Hartequa's kloof and in Canna Land, Thunberg /

Kochman's kloof and Gauritz K, E, cfZ. / Boschkloof, Drege! Blankenberg, Zwart-
land, ZeyJier! (Herb. Thunb., Hk., D., Sd,)
Stem very thick and fleshy, 1-2 feet high, little branched f branches short and

thick, tubercled with prominent leaf-scars. Leaves z-3 inches long, i-tJ wide,
tapering into a cnneate base, deciduous. Peduncles 1-2 feet high, more than half
occupied by the wide panicle, whose branches are an inch apaJrt at their insertion,
and though 6-8 inches long, seldom more than once fmrked. Flowers dull reddish,
with a greenish 5-angled tube, 9-12 lines long.

13. C. Eckloniana (Harv.); leaves cro
branches, scattered, (of unknown form)

; peduncles elongate, pani
branches of the panicle alternate, patent, sinm"

noddin
corolla glabrous ; tube of the corolla twice or thrice as long as the
calyx, longer than the lanceolate-oblong limbs of the petals. (7. caca-
Uf/ides, E. ^ Z. / J967, not of TJiiinb,

Hab, Dry places on mountain sides, Kamiesberg, Namaqnaland, Rt^Z./ (Herb.
Send.)

This, though nearly aQicd to C. fascicularis, diflFers in the much more slender pe-
duncles, looser and more racemose panicle, and smaller, glabrous flowers. The
specimens seen are without leaves : the leaf-scars are tubercular- closelv sniral on

lines

diameter. Peduncles
m diameter below, becoming very slender upwai'ds ; branches of

panicle racemose, 4-6 inches long. Mowers J inch long.

WaUicMi

panicled,

red, (of unknown f<

-pubescent ; peduncles

forked, scorpioid ; flowers shortly pedicellate, subsecund, nodding ;

tube of the corolla i^ to twice as long as the calyx, rather longer than
the oblong, acute limbs of the petals.

T.-?^'. ^It?*H^'^' ^' ^«^^'^^^ ^orth sides of Snowy Mts., Burhel Cape,
VilUtte m Hb. Hook. (Herb. Hook., D.)
Allied to C. fascicularis, but differs in pubescence, smaller flowers and larger

calyx, m proportion to corolla. Stem and leaves unknown ; leaf-scars on the
peduncle scattered. Flowers perhaps yellowish ? half inch long. Peduncles 1-2
feet long,

J5. C, cacalioides (Linn. f. Suppl. 242); leaves crowded toward the
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ends of the branches, tereti-filiform, acute, glabrous ;
peduncles termi-

nal, elongate, terete, glabrous or hispid, loosely pamcled corymbose,

many flowered ; flowers erect ;
panicle, calyx and corolla yiscoso-

puberulous ; tube of the corolla 5-angled, 4-5 times as loug as the

calyx, lather longer than the narrow-oblong, obtuse-mucronate limb ot

the petals. Thunb. / Fl. Cap. 397- DC Prod. 3- 397- Drege! 9S\^-

Zey. 1 2569. , , ^
Hab. Near Olifants Bath, Thv.nlerg! Ataquaskloof, Bregel Kuureboomfontyn.

SwielTf'feetiigh, with dfpauperated «P-\ --i;^:^ ^7^^^^^^^

precfsely agree with the specimen in Herb. Ikmb,

16. C. tuberculosa (Lam. Diet. 2, p. /39); leaves scattered^ suV

cylhidrical, linear or linear-oblong, acute, glabrous j
oH leaf-^sc^ar.

tubercular; peduncles elongate, angular,

r

i

^

fihf.

depauperised leaves, cj^moso-racemose at the summit,
^^^J'^'^^l^

pedicels, calyx ^nd corolla viscoso-pubescent ; flowers erect tube of

L coroUa curved, 4-6 times as long as the calyx, twice as long ^
the

.iin naicp. 397- ^-^

^^l^^f;^trJpS:!; .....;.--,/,B^>.-». ^.^'
-'-J.
%

CoroUa 14-24 inches long, orange red, witha spreading limb. .—

'

.^^^ ^y)^, ^U»

I"? r MPPmosa (E Mev!): leaves scattered, closely covermg the <y_,),'^XAU^

shor^* flesly sTm! hnefrie/cte, from a sheathing base, subacute, '^^ ,^i^v . 1.

pubtscentty^^^^^^^^^ -t much longer than the -e, M^^^^^^^^^^^ .
.

.

,;^

i.„« „.^ \Ji\. ^ fp.w scattered, Tnemhrauous, subulate bracts, suo y.^^^^.^^^i^
_rous, set with

corvmbose at the summit, lew nowerea, puueiu.uu^ , "^" ^^ --",:;7°., ^ Wiut 'jad^Cl^:^.

3cT erect <;^a6ro«5; tube of the coroUa not much exceechng the -\

Fatl\ slpaMonger than the ovate-oblong hmbs of the petals

Hab. Between Kaus, Natvoet and Doomport and near Verleptpram, near the

mouth of the Gariep ^resre
^^^^^^^.^comiletely clothed with fleshy leaves.

Stem 4-6 mches long
J

mch^n di_^^^
^ ^^^

Leaves Bpreadmg,2-2iinchesJon 23 ,
^-1^^^ 4_6 flowered. Flowers

'-?. .^^t!l,ll"^' r*L'nf ^:^ SSr'anons than in other species ; the sepala S

long. Corolla, including the erect limb, about f m.

I C. ventricosa (Burm. Pr. Cap. Fl. p.

linear

,ttered.

crowaea ai ine apex ui tuo x±^^x^j --^—, ---i y

elabrous : leaf-scars tubercular ;
peduncles elongate, ternunal, llexu

L, sparely sot ^rith _depaupeoted puWnt
^

than the

pubescent, as are also the calyx and

,
erect ; tube of the corolla 2^3 times

L'v Innc/P.r than the linear-lanceolate,
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& ZJ J 068. Burmpointed limbs of the petals. DC. I.

Afr. Dec. t 21./. i.

Var. p, alpina
; pediinclea 3-4 inches high, few flowered ; corolla uncial.

Hab. Karroo, between Langekloof and Zwarteberge, in Graaf Reynet, E. d Z J

3. Elandsberg. Dr, Wallichi (Herb. Sond., Hk., D.)
Stem succulent, short. Cauline leaves glabrous, 2-3 inches long, a line in dia-

meter, on prominent tubercles crowded together. Peduncle terminal, T0-12 inches
long, I line in diameter, somewhat zig-zag, with subulate, uncial bracts at intervals
of 8-10 lines throughout its length. Cyme 10-12-flowered, lax, corymbose.
Flowers 8-10 lines lone^. crreenish-vpllnw. "Var. fi, differs in the shorter peduncles

normal form.

(Thunb
simple

; leaves fascicled on Tvartlike abortive ramuli and at the apex of
the stem, small, terete, furrowed ahove, acute or mucronate

;
peduncles

divaricately multijid, sub-dichofomous or zig-zag, persistent ; flowers on
long slender, rigid, spreading pedicels, suberect

; pedicels, calyx and
corolla viscoso-puberulous

3 tube of the coroUa thrice as loner as the
calyx, limb short, reflexed, pubescent within. DC. I. c. p. 398. Zey.! 674.
Hab. In the Karroo^ beyond Hartequaskloof, Thunberg ! Springbok-keel, Zeyler !

Boschjemans-karroo, i>re5'e/ (Herb. Thunb., StL, Hk )Stem 6-8 inches Mgh, 1-2 inches in diameter, simple or once or twice dividedsmooth or covered wxth wartlike abortive branchlets. Leaves 2-4 KneTlo' 7 Unein diameter ahnost fusiform, several in a tuft. Peduncles very nuSus andmuch hmTK-fiPfl iTifn'^nf^l-n- ,Vf^,.i„—1 / J! ^T.___ 1 „T
^^^J.^i^uAciuus ana

young parts are viscidi
very remarkable plant.

f;, nardening after the
spreading spines. The
5 lines loner, pale. A

Section II. SPICAT^, (Sp, 20-23.)

20, C. hemxspliserica (Lirm. Sp. 614); stem short, leafy; leaves
scattered, approximate, broadly obovate or suhrofMud, very obtuse or
subacute or mucronulate, flat, thick and fleshy, glabrous : peduncle
elongate simp e or rarely forked

; flowers spicato-racemose, subsessile
or sHortly pedicellate, erect or erecto-patent ; corolla tubular, much
longer than the calyx, with a short, spreading limb. Dill Elth. t 9 k.

7 f ./K^'^Vt f".
^^ ^' ^ ^--^ '970, also a rotundifolia, K%

f;. %': S ^^^^M^. K4'Z./ 1972 and C. maculata, E ^ ^f
1973- C7. tnjhra, Thunb. FL Cap. p. sg6. Zey. ! 2570, 3572. Drege

Thunierg
between Krkkak^mr.^T^ .T ^^^ ^'apetown, Onderbokkeveld, Clanw.

;

B m eTz^wIT ^.^^f^J^^^^S^ ^nd on diy hills near the Zwartkops

W Z-ontltlrr^i' r u^r^r^^ -? Camdeboosberg, I>re,e / lFs-
Thunb

, , _
I succulent, closely covered

varying
'

hraZThSfofiWnn^^^^^ Peduncle 8-r4 inches

S' tSdicels 2 1 Ir^P^ ^^ *^ mflorescence. Flowers solitary or 2% toge-
K_ .'. P^*^''^'''' ^-4 ^^8 !«%'. "-arely 6-8 hnes. thicken«d nnw.a.,l« n„..il ^ >,
lines long. CoroUa 6-7

21. C. cristata (Haw. PhiL Mag. 1827.5. l^i): nearly stembsa-

<fonipt and crtspato-undulate at the mmn.\i flof fl^.i.,. ^i«-u '

fleshy, glabrous
;
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1

peduncle elongate, simple ; flowers spicato-raceniose, subsessile, erect

;

corolla tubular, much longer than the calyx, with a short spreading

limb. DC. I. c. p. 399. E.SfZ.I 1974. G. clamfolia 1 Haw. I. c.

Hab. Dry hiUs at the Zwartkops R., TJit., E.^ Z.l (Herb. Sond.)

Crown of the root shaggy, with rigid, red, curled bristles. Leaves i-i^ inches

Ion':' very much attenuated at base into a more or less obvious petiole, the Imib

cune'ate, but varying in breadth from 2 to 6-8 hnes ; the narrower forms answer to

the description of Haworth's C. davifolia. Peduncle slender, 6-8 inches long,

about half of it occupied by inflorescence. Flowers as in C. Tiemispharica, but

rather smaller.

22. C. Zeyheri (Harv.) ; leaves, peduncles and flowers pvhescent ;

stem ascending ; leaves scattered, approximate, flahelliform, contracted

in the middle and tapering into a long, cuneate base, shortly petiolate,

rounded and crispato-undulate at the summit, flat, thinly-fleshy;

peduncle elongate, simple ; flowers spicato- racemose, subsessde, erect

;

corolla tubular, much longer than the calyx, with a short, spreadmg

limb. Zey. ! 2^'ji.

Hab. At the Kinko Eiver, Zeyher t (Herb. Sond., Hook.)

Stems ^-4 inches long, half recumbent, rooting at the nodes. Leaves approach-

ing in pairs but not opposite, ii inch long, the limb subrotund, flie base narrow

wedge-shaped. Flowers as in C. hemisphama.

mamiUaris
stem,

somewhat fusiform, narrowed to both ends, obtuse, glabrous
;
pedun-

cle elongate, simple; flowers spicato- mcemose, subsessile, erect ;
corolla

tubular, much longer than the calyx, with a short, spreadmg hmb.

Thunb.f Fl. Cap. p. 397- DC. I. c. p. 39^- C. JihcauUs, E.SrZ.l 1975.

Zey.! 2897. , c •
-u 1

Hab! Olifantsbad, Thunlcrg ! Kamiesberg, Namiwiualand, E. 4 Z. / Sprmgbok-

^"teStZLZt''^n^k) "creeping and rooting, branched." Leaves if-a

:.i*r,i ,Tli„es in diameter, sub-cylindrical, somewhat tapenng to each

extremity.
kemis2>hcerica.

Imperfectly known and doubtful species

with
with

mariineM^^^ uiidulate. DC. L c p. 39^. Probably a form

of C. orbiculata,

nnenlata (Lam. Diet. a. 139) 5 ^^^^^^ opposite, semi-cylindrical,

channeUed, glabrous, purple at the callous pomt ; flowers sub-pam-

culate, glabrous ; stem erect Seems to be the same as C. coniscans.

cnrviflora (Sims. Bot. Mag. t. 2044) ; leaves scattered, semi-cylin-

drical, glabrous ; old leaf-scars prominent ; flowers panicled, nodding;

calyces spreading ; tube of the corolla 5-angled, curved. Seemingly

a garden variety of (7. tuberculosa, with the pedicels '* twisted in a

fantastical manner."

spuria (Linn. Sp. 614?) ; leaves subradical, terete, oblong, fleshy,

obtuse, narrower at base ; stem very short and thick ;
peduncle erect

j
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naked ; fli

/. 1. DC.

. macnlata

Burm. Afr. t. lo. /.

aimcuiate at base, fleshy, shining, marked on l)oth sides with dark
red spots

;
flowers spiked, subalternate, with a spreading limb : stem

sufEruticose. A var. of C. hemisphcerica ?

approximate.„„„.,, ^v^„,^o a^j^jx^jj^LiiLawi, uuuvaie-rnomDoia, mu-
cronate powdery; stem branched, robust, decumbent. DC. l. c.
39». Allied to C. h^mtsphcerica, but more branched and dwarf.
Jb lowers unknnwTiunknown

(Sahn
ih,.u^^ ^ \^ ---J--/, xcavca uiuwuBu, gTceu, momDoid-spa-

^

thulate, fleshy
; stem dwarf

; peduncle branched ; flowers erect,with a green tube, and a revolute purple and white limb : pedicels
long, thickened upwards. DC. I.e.

ptuiceis

,

caryopliyUacea (]^. L. Burm.); leaves aggregate, ovate, thick, flat,gaucous
;
flowers panicled on long pedicels, erect ; stem branched!
Burm. Af\

(La
gin, luucro

erect. DQ, I. c.

channelled

zi^'^jt"*' ' '"" °' ^-^^ ™™^ -oSrsCded
larvTil

^^..^ 1- 1
/'-—'-- -.«--., u-^xiijjxcooeu, tiiicK : panicle dichrmous

; pedicels erect, very long, capillary ; 'stem e^ect. DC Tc.tngyna (Burch. ) : steml

^"^ VIII. KALANCHOE, Adans.
Calyx 4-parted, the sepals scarcely cohering at ba^P ^mnll .„„+Corola monopetalous, salver-shaped, withT/ urceolat'e tube' ^^ 1

1

ate'oJr%"^ '^"'- ^^^' '' ^clnateVtritel'fV^^

Succulent suffiijtices. wltfi nnT.n«;f. +..*v„j .
' ^' V^' . _

fleshy leaves.

A^. and AMoa. lie^^S'^XTcS^'Cl'rr„5t"VJL'"™ »'

ANALYSIS OF THE SOUTH AFBICAN SPECIES
Inflorescence an oblong, close panicle or thyrsusInflomcence corymbose or loosely panicled^ole plant, save the coroUa, hispid

(6) thyrsiflora.

hirta

narrowed

•^

• *

rotundifolia

oblongifolift
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Leaves conspicuously petioled :

Lvs. crenate ;
panicle not much branched ;

sepals subulate ... (2) orenata.

Lvs. subentire ; panicle supra-decompound ;

sepals deltoid (5) paniculata.
m

1. K, rotimdifolia (Haw. Phil. Mag. 1825. p* ^jj; glabrous ; stem

slender, laxly leafy below, naked upwards ; leaves roundish-obovate,

obovate or spatbulate, subentire or crenulate, tapering at base, sub-

petiolate ;
cymes tricliotomous, panicled, the subdivisions flat-topped

;

bracts and sepals small, subulate ; lobes of the corolla narrow-lanceo-

late, acute. DG.lc.p,39S' E.^ZJ 1952. Zey.!%s6i. Drege! tgio.

Hab. HiUs near the Zwartkops R., XJit., E. ^ Z. ! Zoutpanshoogde, Zey. I

Grassy Hills at Adow, and Klein Winterhoek, in a valley between Zoutpans and

Enon, Drege! Ho\visons Poort, H. Hutton! (Herb. D., Sd„ Hk.)

Stems 1-3 feet high^ leafy below ; the upper internodes 5-8 inches apart, with

smaller and naiTOwer leaves. Lower leaves 1-2 inches long, |-i inch wide, often

quite entire, fleshy. Cymes flat-topped, simple or trichotomously panicled, the

lateral divisons on' long common peduncles. Pedicels 3-4 lines long. Calyx i

line. Corolla 4-5 lines long, orange or deep yellow. I am uncertain whether this

be Haworth's plant or not. .

2. K crenata (Haw. Syn. p, 109); glabrous; stem robust, laxly

leafy, the upper nodes distant ;
].eaves conspicuously petioled^ oblong or

ovate, coarsely crenate ; cyme trichotomous, panicle^ the subdivisions

flat-topped \ bracts and sepals subulate ; lobes of the corolla lanceolate,

acute. 1)0. 1 c. 395. K ^ Z. ! 1654. Bot Mag. t 1436. Andr. Eep. L2i.

H.\B. Mountain sides near PhiHpstown, Caffr., E. tj- Z. .' Kreilis Country, //.

Boivker 'J2
! Between the Kei and the Gekau, Dreye ! (Herb. Sd., Hk., D.)

Stems 2-3 feet or more high, 3-5 lines in diameter, the nodes 3-6 inches apart.

Lower leaves wanting on our specimens ; cauUne leaves 2-3 inches long, 1-2 inches

broad,^n petioles i-ij inch in length, bluntly dentate. Cymes somewhat flat-

topped, dense ; the pedicels 2-3 Hnes long. CoroUa 5 lines long bnght yellow. A
much larger plant than K, rotimdifolia, with long petioles and more evidently

toothed leaves.

3 K hirta (Harv.) ; stem, leaves, panicle and calyces densely hispid^

with short spreading rigid hairs ; leaves conspicuously petioled, ovate

cyme
lanceolate

Hab. Olifantshoek, Hit., Ze?/Acr / (Herb. S^.)
AUied to K, crenata from which it differs m pubescence and the form of the sepals.

Corolla golden yellow. In pubescence this agrees with K. lanceolata, Pers., but

differs in foliage.

4. K, oWongifolia (Harv.) ;
glahrous ; stem robust, leafy ; leaves

ohovate-oblong, obtuse, narrowed at base, sessile, very entire, membra-

nous; cymes trichotomous, panicled, the subdivisions flat-topped;

bracts toothlike ; sepals deltoid^ acute ; lobes of the corolla ovato-

lunceolate, acute.

Hab. Hopetown District, Mr, Andrew Wyley ! (Herb. T.C.D.)

With the foliage of K, thyrsiflora thiB haa the inflorescence of K, crenata and the

sepalfl of K. hirta. It is (apparently) a weaker growing plant than any of these,

with more membranous leaves. Flowers yellow? Described from an imperfect

specimen.
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panicnlata naked
upwards

; lower leaves oblong, obtuse, mbentire, tapering at base into
a broad pehole^ upper leaves . . . . ; cyme several times tricbp-
tomous and pamcled, l^e partial and general panicles flat-toppe^
bracts subulate

;, sepals ovdte or deltoid, acute : lobes of the coroUa
ovate, acute. Zei/. / 6ji. ^ ^ .

Hab. Vetrivier, Bwke and Zeyher / Hb. (Herb. Hk , Sd )Remarkable for its very large, spreading,., flat-topped panicle which is 6-8 inches

6. K. thyrsiflora (Harv. ) ; glabrous
; stem robust, leafy; leaves ob-

longo-spathulate, obtuse, tapering at base, sessile, very entire : cymes
Short-stalked combireed into a compact, oblong panicle or thyrsus; bractsminute

;
pedicels equalling or exceeding the corolla ; sepals ovate or

ovato-lanceolate
; lohes of the corolla ovate, obtuse. K. altemans, E. & ZJ

^9S3, {not of Pers. ?)
'

Rifefze^TfiJo" "'^T- .°* f% ^f* ,^^^^'J- '^ ^- •' Rl»i°oster Kopf and Vaal

cuneate base half-amplexicaul. VjSnsVu inches W .^- ^^' ^''T' ^Y

uuiuiia-iooes irom otiier S. Airican species. E. dk Z refer ;t tr. K- „u ~
""""'°

but it hardly agrees with the character given ofthat species.
"^'^' ^^^"

infl,

BRYOPHYLLUM, SaHsb.

ate in
aestivation. Corolla gamopetalous, mth a long, sub-cylindricS tubebluntly 4-angled,at.base, and a 4-parted, spreading limb, ^tanmu 8adnate to the base <^the tube of the corolla. %<inam<. 4 oEgCarmU 4, with subul*te styles. Follicles many-seeded. DG. Prolp.
395

sufihitices. Leaves

minal
gmenta simple. Pinnae crenate. Cym

„W ' ''^ l^^""^'
^^^i»gi°g *« red. Name from ^pv^, to sprout and ZLov« leaf; young plants spr&ut from the notches in the leaves.

^ '

1. B. tubiflonim (Harv.); leaves (unknown); corolla thrice or four

veTbtnT'
n'^' '\''^\ ^-'^''' ''^^^' ''' ««g-^-ts broadly Obion.

Si*Z)i:r- ri I^S^;-;,^.
^-^ - t^^ tube of t/e corolla!

HiB. Delagoa Bay, Fa-ht>l (Herb. Send.)

are scarcely an incfi lone amiTw f, •

i^ Herb. Sender. The interuodes

each node.^ Calyx 3S I^n^ CornX ^ ^^eatnces indicating whorled leaves, at

2i lines long.
^ ^ ^' ^°'*'^ ™"^' bright red, its lobes almost square,
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Order LIV. FQETULACRS, Juss.

(Bt W. Sondeb.)

,^'Flowers perfect, regular. Calyx ix^% or nearly so, depiduous or persis-

tent, 2-leaved, the sepals imbricate, sometimes coloured Vithin. Petals

4-6, inserted in the base of :tbe calyxvJree or partially connate, very

delicate, quickly twisting together, ani^issolving in decay. Stamem

mostly definite, as many, or 2-4 times as many as the petals^ rarely

more, the outermost opposite the petals and attached to their claws ;

filaments subulate; anthers 2-celled, introrse. Ovary sessile, free,

one-celled, of 3 or more carpels ; ovules amphitropal, rarely solitary,

inserted by long cords on a free central placenta,; style terminal or

none ; stigmata as many as the carpels, linear, rarely confluent and

capitate. Fruit usually a dehiscent capside ;
rarely indehiscent and

nutlike. Seeds lenticular or reniform, with floury albumen. Embryo

eccentric, curved round the margin of the seed, the radicle next the

hilum.

Mostly herbaceous, rarely suffruticose or shrubby plants, very generally with more

or less succulent foliage and stems. Leaves alternate or sub-opposite, quite simple

or entire, one-nerved or nerveless, without lateral veins, sessile or short-stalked.

Stipules none or membranous, often lacerated. Flowers in terminal or axillary

cymes, sometimes racemose or tufted ; rarely solitary. Natives usually of the

temperate and colder zones, in all parts of the world. None are of much use.

Portulaca oleracea is a potherb, and many others may be similarly used : all are

innoxious. Some have esculent fleshy roots, as Claytonia tuberosa of Siberia,

TABLE OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN GENERA.

I. Portulaca Capsule circumscissile, one-celled ; seeds numerous. 1"^
IT, Anacampseros.—Capsule 3-valved, dehiscing longitudinally ; valves often bifid. ^ t^

^

Seeds winged, numerous.
, . t »

III. Ta}mmn.^ Capsule 3-valved, dehiscing longitudinally. Seeds wmgless, nume- /

rous. '^

1 J j^ j%^^
IV. Portulacaria. i^rutV 3-winged, indehiscent, i-seeded.* '^ £>-T*

L POETULACA, Tournef
.

Calyx bipartite, the tuhe cohering with the ovary below. Petals

4-6 with the 8-20 stamens inserted on the calyx, fiigacions. Ovary

rouAdish Style 3-8 parted. Capsule subglobjjs^ i-celled, dehiscmg i,

transversely about the middle. Seeds numejjp affixed to a central |
placenta. I)G. L c. Endl gen. n. S^H-

^^
Low, herbaceous, fleshy herbs, with scattered quite entire leaves. Name from

porto to carry, and lac, milk ;
plants milky.

TABLE OF SOrTH AFRICAK SPECIES.
r

Flowers yellow. Axils of the leaves naked (i) oleracea.

Flowers yellow. Axils of the leaves and joints hairy ... (2) quadrifida.

Flowers purple. AxUs of the leaves and joints hairy ... (3) pflosa. 11

I)

1. P. oleracea (Linn. Spec. 638) ; annual, diff smooth

cuneiform

23. Schkuhr, Handb
fi

U 130. jP. oleracea et sativa. Haw,
jl / 1 .L

Hab. Cultivated and waste grounds, " Conimon Purslane," Aug -Jan. (Herb. fr-^J^^^\ Vr^^^^

bd. iStc.) Kh^^
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2. P. quadrifida (Linn. Mant. 78) ; annual, diffuse, creeping; the
axils of leaves and joints pilose ; lesives elliptic-obloiiffj flat; floAvers ter-

minal, nearly sessile, surrounded by four leaves
;
petals 4 ; stamens

8-1 a ; style filiform, 4-cleft at the apex. Thunb. FL Cap. o^gg, Jacq.
Coll 2. ^^6^ t. iT.f. 2. DC, I c. P. meridiana. Linn. Suppl 248.

H.VB. Uitvlugt near SteelkIoof,%nd between Limoenfontein, Brakvalley and
Buffelrivier, 3-Sooof. Drege! NearCradock, Burhe4^ Zey. I 607. Jan.-Mar. (Herb.
Thimb., Vind., D., Sond.)

Root thick. Stem branched, 2-4 inches long, often reddish. Leaves about i or
I J lines long. Flowers small.

3. P, pilosa (Lin. Spec. 639) ; annual, diffuse, the joints with long
hairs

;^
leaves liTiear-lanceolate or linear, convex on the back, about

equal in length to the axillary hairs ; floral leaves in whorls ; flowers
sessile, crowded at the tops of the branches, surrounded by long hairs

;
petals ovate, obtuse, retuse, a little longer than the calyx ; stamens
^5-25 ; stigmas 5-6, Gommel horL AmsL i. t 5. Ker. BoL Req, L 702.
DC. I c. 354.

^ ^ ^^

Hab. Cape, Herb. Hook. ; Port Natal, Oueinzius in Herb. Sond. (Native of
South America.)
Root tuberous. Stem terete, smooth. Leaves subulate, 6-8 lines long, smooth.

Rrera m the head, expanding from 10-12 o'clock in the mominfr, if the sun
18 out.

II. ANACAMPSEROS, Sims.

Sepals 2, opposite, oblong, suLconcrete at base. Petals 5, very
fugacious. Stamens 15-20, filaments distinct, inserted in the bottom
ol tlie calyx with the petals, and adhering to them. Stijle filiform,
tnfid at the apex. Capsule conical, i -celled, 3-valved, the valves often
longitudinally divided, and then apparently 6-valved. Seeds numerous.wm Endl
Very dwarf undershruba. Leaves roundish, ovate or lanceolate, fleshy, some-nmea very minute.

_
Stipules membranaceous, larger than leaves, or forming hair-

like subscanoua fascicles in the axils of the leaves. Bracts membranaceous, usually
lobed mto setaceous segments. Flowers sessile, involucrated or on elongated racemose

L/?,?.^ '/''P^t''^ ""^y ^ *^^ ^^^* «f tli« sun. Name from auaKa,M^rw. to causerem} n, ana epos, love.

AN.^^ OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN ox^vjl^o.

Senak s^lh^S' f ^^7 Flowers terminal, sessile or suhscssile, involucra

SrS-Sn S"
^"^^

^^u^^f• ^*^P"^*^^ membranous, densdy unbrica

convexWs (Sp \^7 "'^^^ '"^'^ *^ *^^ hemispherical, fleshy, cone

'loX^^^t^Sjrf^-'^"'•'^' '' '"^ ' «^-^"
. .

^""'t^^^efir'T -te-tri-g-lar,- not-warded 'at baie^:

'''^""

(2) quinaria.

(3) ustulata,

involucre

lacerate

niose. Snlk ^dS,I^' ?"; ^""""f "" ''''i''^'^ peduncles, soUtary or race-bepals dec duous. Seeds wmged. Stipules hair-Uke, axillary. (Sp. 4-9.)
itipular-hairs

Leaves obtuse, d
Leaves

•.

.

(4) Telephiastrum

Axillary BtipularYair7rong;;;h:n"thriSveB
;

(S) araclmoides.
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Leaves ovate-globose or ovate :

Lvs cobwebbed, rather rugged above (6) filamentosa.

Lvs. densely clothed with long woolly hairs ... (7) lanigera,

Leaves lanceolate or very narrow :

LvB. lanceolate ., (8) lanceolata.

Lvs. narrow-lanceolate (9) angustifolia.

Section L AVONIA, E. Mey. ! (Sp. 1-3.)

1. A. (Avonia) papyracea (E. Mey. ! in Herb. Drege) ; caudex very

short, much divided ; stems simple, cylindrical or globular ; stipules

multifarious, imbricated, scarious, snow-white, linguifomiy roundish at

top, quite entire, transversely wrinkled, woolly-barbate at base, 5-10
times longer than the thick leaves ; flowers sessile, solitary, much
^Aor^ifr than the involucre. Fenzl^ Wien. Annal. 1839. Feb. p. 2^^,

Hab. Hills in the Great Carroo, near Eloedrivier, 2-2500!. Drege/ Gamkarivier,

in Carroo, Burke andZeyJ 649. April. (Herb. Vind., Hook., D., Sd.)

Stems J-2 inches long, 3-4 lines in diameter. Stipules 3-4 lines long, 1 4 lines

wide. Flowers included in the uppermost stipules
;
peduncle smooth, about J line

long. Petals roundish, yellow, 2 lines long, surpassing the calyx. Capsule 2 lines

long,

2. A, (Avonia) quinaria (E. Mey. in Herh. Drege) ; caudex very

short, much divided ; stems sub-terminal, numerous, sterile and flower-

hearing, undivided, very short, as thick as a pigeon^ s quill ; stipules

scarious, white, broad-ovate^ entire^ not bearded at the base, spirally and
closely 5-farious, imbricated, much longer than the very minute semi-

orbicular flattish leaves ; involucral leaves larger, sphacelate at top
;

flowers exserted, 2-4 times longer than the involucre. Fenzly L c.

Hab. Dry fiats nearLislap, Boshmannskarroo, 3-35oof. Drege/ Nov. (Herb,

Vind., Sd.)

Caudex J-i inch long, fleshy. Sterile stems 1-2 lines, fertile 4-6 lines long,

terete, silver-coloured. Stipules ^ line, the involucre i line long. Flowers purple,

about 3 lines long. Sepals ovate, obtuse.

8. A. (Avonia) ustnlata (E. Mey. in Herb. Drege) ; caudex much
branched from the base ; branches tortuose, densely covered with

whitish, globular, ovoid or cylindrical buds of closely imbricated scales

(stipules) ; stipules hroad^ ovate-triangular^ acutey lacerate at the margins,

and pateqt ii| the point, those of

the involucre larger, quite entire ; flowers eqmnling the involucre.

Fenzl, L c. TttrapfiyU corallinay E. ^ ZJ i%6<^. excl. synon.

Hab. Hills in the Great Carroo near Bloedi-ivier, 2-25oof. Di^ege / in Carro near

Zwarteruggens, between Uitenhage and Graafreynet, E. <^ Z, f Gamkarivier, Burke
and ZeyJter/ April. (Herb. Vind, Hook*, D., Sd.)

3-4 inches high. Caudex 3-4 lines in diameter
j primary branches as thick as a

goose-quill, about i inch long, dichotomously divided, branches shorter. Sterile

stems budhke, mostly globular, 1-2 lines long ; fertile ones 4.-6 lines loner, as thick
quill Stipules very

minute, closely adpressed, those of the fertile stems with a patent rusty-brown
white-margined apex. Involucre i Ihie long, twice shorter than the 3-valved cap-
sule.

Section IT. TELEPHIASTETJM, DiU. (Sp. 4-9.)

4. A. TelepMastrum (DC. 1. c.); leaves approximate, ovate or sub-

orbicular, obtuse, glabrous ; axillary hairs filamentous, s/iorter than tlie
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leaves ; racemes few-flowered, racemose or sub-panicled. PL Grass, t.

3. Portulaca Anacampseros^ Linn* Spec, 639. Talinum Anacampseros^

Willd, Spec, %. 862. Rulingia Anacampseros, Ehrh. Beyt. 3. 133. A. Te-

Uphiastmtm et intermedia^ Don, Gen. Hist, 3 ??. 75- A, rohindifolia, Bot.

Cab, t. 591.

H.vB. Nieuweveldsbergen, near Beaufort, 3-500o£. Witbergen, 7-8ooof. Drege !

Stony hills near Gariprivier, Zey, PortuL 2- Nov.-Jan. (Herb. Vind., Sd., D.),
Stem 1-2 inches long. Leaves very fleshy, roundish, ovate orcuneate, about 3-4

lines long and wide, in cultivated specimens larger. Peduncle in the wild plant 1-2

inches long, with 2 or 4 flowers ; in the garden specLoiens often 4-6 inches long,

panicled, with many and larger flowers. Sepals 4-6 lines long. Petals large, reddish.

5. A. arachnoides (Sims. Bot. Mag, 1368) j leaves ovate, acute or

acuminated^ green, shining, cohwehhed ; axillary hairs filamentous,

shorter than the leaves ; racemes simple, E. ^ ZJ 1800. Portulaca
trigona, TImnb, ! FL Cap, p, 599. Herbar, foL II. speciTuenSy n. 1-3.

P. arachnoides. Haw, Misc, 142, Rulinaia arachn, Haio, Svn. 13 <- Ta-
liniim arachn. Ait, Kev), 2 z', 3. 149. 4
Var. 3. rnbens; more robust ; leaves often recurved at the apex, as well as the

peduncles purplish ; flowers a little larger. Burm, Afric. L 30. A . rubeiis, DG. L c.

Port, ruhens. Haw. Misc. 142. Rvlingia Haxo. Syn. 125, P.trigma, Thunb. / Her-
har.fol. II. specimen n. 4..

Vak. 7. grandiflora; leaves more crowded, somewhat larger and recurved,
purplish as well as the peduncles and flowers. A. rufescens, DC, I. c. Rulingia^ ruf.
Haw* Suppl. pL succ. 64.

Hab. Carroo near Kayserkuylsrivier, Gondsrivier, Cannaland near Olifantsrivier,
Thunh, ! In the districts of Uitenhage and Albany, Di^ege ! E, ^ Z, / Zey. I 2484.
Nov.-Jan. (Herb, Thunb., Vind., Sond.)
Next the preceding, but the leaves are smaller, (2-3 lines long) acute and cob-

webbed, the flowers smaller, excepted in var. 7. Stipules woolly, mixed with longer
yellowish threads. Scape 2-4 inches high, with several pairs of scarioua bracts,
bearing 2-3 long peduncled flowei^. Petals in var. a. white, oblong. 8eed3 small,
winged. -^-^ <

If

6- A. filamentosa (Sims. Bot Mag. 1367) ; leaves Ivate-globose,

gibbous on both sides and cohwebbed, rather rugged above ; stipulaceous
hairs ramentaceons, straight^ longer than the leaves ; raceme simple.
DC. L c E. iSc Z. I I Jgo. Portulaca MaTnentosa. Haw. Misc
lingia^ Ilaw.Syn, iimRalinum Ait L c.

similar
)

and larger rose-coloured flowers. Leaves 2-3 lines long, very thick. Scape few-
flowered, 2-3 inches long. Petals oblong.

7. A. lanigera (Burcli. Cat. Geog. n. 2 169); leaves ovate, obtuse, small,
very denseli/ clothed with long wool; axillary hairs ramentaceous,
digldly curled, much longer than the leaves ; raceme simple, few-
flowered. Burch. Trav. ^. i^^. DC. I.e. E.dcZjiSou Portulaca
trigona, Thunh.! Ilerhar. fol. I.

Hab, Bachapin, Bnrchelt ; Kamisberge, Namaqualand, E. ^ Z. I tJitvlugt,
Eamos, Zey. ! 605. Zilverfontein, 2~30oof. Drege! Oct.-Nov. (Herb. Thunb., Vind..
Hook..D..Sd.)

' '
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Caudex short. Steins |-i inch, beset with many rows of minute (i-2 lines long)

thick leaves, the whole involved by a dense white wool. Stipules yellow or a little

reddish, 5-6 lines long. Scape 13 inches long, 2-4 flowered. Flowers rose-

coloured. Petals about 3 lines long, obtuse, surpassing the green calyx.

Very like A . filamentosa, but more densely leafy, the leaves in many rows and

wooUy-tomentose, the stipules not so straight and the flowers smaller.

8. A, lanceolata (DC. 1. c) ; leaves lanceolate, flcsliy, glabrous, con-

vex beneath ; axillary bairs very long ; scape leafy, sbort, generally

i-flowered. Fortulaca lanceolata, Haiv. Syn. ia6.

Hab. Cape, Haworth, (unknown to me.)
„ , , , . , t..

Stems very short. Calyx reddish. Petals reddish. Seeds almost 3-wmged. it

seems only a variety of A . telephiastrum.

9. A. angustifolia (DC. 1. c.) ; leaveg fleshy, narrow-lanceolate,^^-

pauded; stem short, branched. Rulingia angustifolia, Haw. Rev. Oo.

Hab. Cape, HaworlJi.

Very like the preceding, but smaller.

III. TALINUM, Juss.

Sepals 2, ovate, distinct and free, deciduous. Petals 5, ephemeral.

Stamens 10-30, inserted with the petals in the bottom of the calyx, and

often slightly attached to them. Style filiform, hispid at the apex.

Capsule 3-valved, i celled, many-seeded. Seeds wingless, attached to a

central placenta. DC. I. c 356. Endl. gen. n. SH^-
Herbaceous or sufFrutescent fleshy plants. Leaves alternate, quite entire, exsti-

pulate. Flowers cymose, racemose or panicled, fugacious. Name, probably from

6aMa, a green branch.

1. T caffrum (E. 2^. ! 1802); smooth, much branched ;
branches al-

ternate, erect or patent ; leaves oblong-linear or linear-lanceolate mu-

cronnlate, with revolute margins ; flowers solitary m the axils ottke

upper leaves, erect, in fruit reflexed. Fortulaca caffra, 1 hunb. i I. tap.

399. Anacampseros ramosa, E. Mey. !
"

Vab. ^. minus; branches short, 2-3 inches high ; leaves linear-oblong. T. minus,

E.^Z.! 1803.
.

H.VB. Caffraria, Thn^nba-g ! stony places in mountams ^r Silo, Khpplaatnvier

Tambukiland, E. ^ Z. ! Los-Tafelberg and ZwartekeyJMvlugt near Steelkloof .

Camdeboonear Hamerkuil, 3-5ooof. Drerje! Crocodill^ Ze^,. / 6io Var^^.

Katriviersberg, Ceded Territory, E f Z. ! CrocodiUnvier, Zey. 1 609. Nov.-Dec.

(Herb. Holm. Hook, D., Sd.)
undivided. Leaves on

very short petioles.' 8-12 lines long, i-i^ lines wide, m var ^. 5-6 Imes long.

Flowering pednncles as long as the leaves or shorter, m fruit longer, (i inch) and
A* 1 t i°i .^1. ui u-„^4-^^i..*-« \r\ f.Tif^ rmtirlift. Senals ovate. acute. 2 lines lone.

shorter than the yellow (Thi

Capsule 3 lines long. Seeds

and strophiolum white.

lY. PORTTJLACAEIA, Jacq.

Sepals 2, persistent, membranous. Petals 5, persistent, equal, oT>o-

vate, hypogj^nous. Stamens 5-7, inserted with the petals, hut disposed

without respect to theirnumher (perhaps 10, ofwhich 3-5 are ahortive.)

Anthers short, oiten harren. Ovart/ ovate, triquetrous. Style none*

Vol. n. as
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Stigmas .3,
patulous, muricato-glandular al)ove. Fruit 3-quetrous,

3-winged, indeliiscent, i-seeded. DG. L c. 360. Endl. Gen, n, 31 75'

Glabrous, fleshy 8111111)8 or small trees, natives of South Africa. Leaves opposite,

roundish, flat, deciduous. Peduncles opposite, denticulate, compressed ;
pedicels

i-flowered, 3 rising from each notch in the peduncle, Tlowers very small, rose-

coloured, Name altered from Portulaca.

ANALYSIS OF THE SPECIES.

Branches oj)2X)^'<e ; peduncles compressed, hranched, .,. (i) afra,

BrsLUches dickotomoifs ; pedxmcles angular, unhranchedt ... (2) namaquensis.

1. P. afra (Jacq. Coll. r, 160. t. 22); branches opposite^ smooth;
leaves rising from the opposite nodes, ohoyate-roundish, flat

;
peduncles

compressed, hy^anched, branches opposite
;

pedicels ternatc. DC PL
Grass. ^.132. E, <k ZJ 1804. Claytonia Portidacaria, Linn* Mant 121,

Lam, ill. t. 144./ 2. Crmsula Portulacastrum^ Linn, f>p€c, 406. Portulaca

frutkosa^ ThunhJ FL Cap. 399. excL syn, DHL Elth 1. /. loi,/, 120.

Hab. In Karroo, in the districts of Uitenhage^ Graafreynet and Albany. Nov.-
Dec. (Herb. Thunb. Jac^, Sd. D. etc.)

Speckboom of the Colonists. Small tree, 10-J2 feet high. Branches articulate.

Leaves 4-6 lines long. Flowers on short, delicate (2-3 lines) pedicels, at the base
bracteated by very minute scales. Petals about i line long,

2. P. namaquensis (Sond.) ; branches dichotomous, all over beset with
scattered leaf and flower-bearing nodes ; leaves minute, very fleshy,

obovate, geminate, sessile on the nodes, deciduous
;
peduncles inserted

between the leaves, angular, not branched; pedicels solitary, geminate
or ternate.

Hab. Namaqualand, Br. Atherstone, A, Wyley, Esq., Dec. (Herb. Hook, D.)
4-5 feet high. Branches greyish-green, the ultimate as thick as a goose-quilh

Leaves 2 lines long. Peduncles 6-8 lines long. Pedicels involucrated by some
minute ovate bracts, about 2 lines long. Calyx 2-phylIoua, three times shorter than
the 5 rose-coloured, obovate, near 1 line long petals. Stamens 5 ; filaments Unear.
Anthers oblong, emarginate at both ends. Ovary ovate. Style short.

Order LV, MESEMBRYACEiE, Lindl.

(By W, Sondes.)

Flowers perfect arflregular. Calyx gamosepalous, 4-5 cleft, its tube
adnate with the ova^,orfree. P^toZ^ indefinite (in Mesemhryantliemiim)
or none, marcescent or deliquescent. Stamens perigynous, definite or
indefinite; filaments slender ; anthers 2-celled, introrse. Ovary infe-

rior or superior, 2-^-2 o-celled ; ovules numerous or few or solitary, on
long cords, attached to the base or inner angle of the cell, amphitropaL
Styles or stigmas as many as the carpels. Fruit capsular, variously
dehiscent ; rarely nucamentaceons and indehiscent. Seeds lenticular or
reniform, with floury albumen. Embryo excentric, curved round the
margin of the seed, the radicle next the hilum.

^
Small shrubs, undershrubs or herbs, with opposite or alternate exstipulate, undi-

vided, usually fleshy or thickened leaves, flat, terete or triangular. Flowers
terminal or axillary, in cymes or solitary, often very showy, sometimes minute and
inconspicuous. Very numerous in S. Africa, especially in the Karroo districts ;

thinly scattered over the warmer parts of the temperate zone. None are of much
use, except some species of Tctragonia^ used as pot-herbs.
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TABLE OE THE SOUTH AFRICAN GENERA

* Petals very numerous, Umar.

J. Mesembryanthemum.
** Petals none,

f Staviens indefinite, numerous.

^% II. Tetrsigom^.—Calyx 4, rarely 3-cleft. Fruit inferior, angular, indehiscent. 4^0
Seeds solitary.

'7 III. Aizoon.—

6

li

^^ IV. Acrosanthes Calyx 5-cleft. Stigmas 2, filiform. Capsule superior, one-
^

celled i^7i sosdcd*
O^i V. Diplochonium.—'CaZ2/-^ S-cleft. 5^/<7Was 2, filiform. Cajisule superior, 2-celled,

many seeded.
"

tt Starmis definite, S, » or rarefy/ 10.

VI. Galenia.—^/£/?ne«s 8-10, in pairs alternating with the calyx-lobes. Styles 2-5

.

Capside 2-5 (or by abortion i) celled, lociilicidaL
^

'<'''

VII. Plinthus.— ^ton(?ws 5, alternate with the calyx-lobes. Style 3-partite, Cap-

sw/e 3-celled, 3 valved, loculicidal.
^ n 1 h r V c-ro'

VIII. Trianthema.—Sfan^Ji^ S-io, rarely more. iS'^i^ma^a 2 or 1. CapsxUe 2-celled, J\^}^ks-^!:^ O^j^f

circumscissile.

* L MESEMBBYANTKEMUM. L.
r

Calyx 5, rarely 2-8 parted, its tulje adiiate with the ovary, lobes

unequal, usually leaf-like. Petals very numerous, linear, in one or

frequently in many rows, united at the base. Stmnens mnumerable,

in many rows united at base. Ovary 4-20, but usually 5-celled. Stig-

mas 4.-10, usually 5. Capsule 5, many-celled, dehiscing m a starlike

manner at the summit. Seeds iunumerable. DC. l c. p. 4i5- '^»«^-

Gen. 5 1 63

.

Shrub8 or herbs, almost all natives of the Cape of Good Hope abomuUng through-

out the arid plains and sands of the whole country to the south of the Orange Ri-

ver and west of the Great Fish Eiver. To the east o the Fish River the species^e

few. Outlying species occur in the Isle of Boujb°n in North Afnca on the Med^

terranean coasts of Europe and on the coasts of Australia, Chih and Peni. Leaves

usually opposite, thick, fleshy, trigonal, terete or flat Flowers mostly ermma-

ting the branches, white, red or yeUow, the greater part opening m the heat of the

suu! very few in the evening. The capsules are tightly d^ed m dry weather and

opek naturally after rain. If thrown into water until ^t^nie thoroughly soaked

and then removed, an old capsule will open out its capillaiy valves, radiating from

a centre like a star ; and mil close them agam when dry. Thas experiment may be

repeated several times without destroying their remarkable hygrometnc property.

Name from /.e<r,,;u;3pfa, midday, and avd^i^ov, a flower.

For Synoptical Table of Sections, sec next page.

• Owing to the number of imperfectly known species in this most difEcult genus, it

has been ^und impracticable to prepare an analytical table of the species. It is hoped,

however, that the subjoined Synoptical Table, and key to the arrangement, of the

sections, 65 in number, under which the species are distributed, will greatly assist

the student. I am indebted to the late Prince Salm Dyck for the use of his manu-

script characters of the sections, of which I have largely availed myself :
the whole

of the species however have been personally worked out, so far as the matenal at

my disposal j)ermitted.—W. S.

a.S'



/ Stemless or nearly so I. SUBACAIJLIA.S.:^

o

\

\

/ liCavea

triquetrous

or

Leaves
distinct

or nearly

80.

:. TRIQUETRA. l
(Sp. 77-138.) y

/

subtriquetrous.

Stem
erect or

prostrate.

Leaves
connate

or

sheathing.

III. PERFOLIATA.l^ii
(Sp, 139-16SO

Leaves terete or

\ aemi-terete.
lY. TERETIUSCULA.

(,Sp, 166—211.)

\%

O

^ Leaves terete or eemiterete. svlfUqiJ^JUA V. PAPILLOSA. l^S^

(Sp. 212—265.)

Leaves flat .^Msutfuioi W^vJU
1 \

^

293.)
^

1, Sphaeroidea.

2, SubquadrifoKa,

3, Rostrata,

4, Aloidea.

5, Ringentia.

6, Dolahriformia.

7, Difformia.

8, lingnaefonuia.

9, Gibbosa.

TO, Calamiformia.
II, Teretifolia.

§ 12, Bellidiflora.

§ 13, Acuta.

(§ 14, Macrorhiza)
I Spec. Isle of Bourbon,

/§ 15, Comiculata,
"16, Pugionifonnia.

17, Sarmentosa.

18, Beptantia.

19, Acinacifonuia*

20, Bubricaulia.

^21, Heteropetala.

§ 22, Bracteata.

§ 23, Virgata.

§ 24, Vireatia.

§ 2,^« Aurea.

§ 26, Blanda,

§ 27, Amoena.
§ 28, Dilatata.

§ 29, Palcata.

§ 30, Deltoldea.

\§ 31, Forficata,

/S 32, Geminata.

^ J3j Uncinata.

§ 34, Microphylla.
'^

35, Rostellata.

36, Vaginata.

§ 37, Tumidula,

J 38, Crocea.

/§ 39? Veruculata.

§ 40, Haworthiana,

§ 41, Spinosa.

§ 42, C^baefonnia.

§ 43, Defoliata.

44, Splendeutia.

45, Juncea.

46, Tenuifolia.

4.7, Adimca.

/§ 48, Scabrida.

§ 49, Trichotoma.

§ 50, Aspericanlia.

§ 51, Hispida.

§ 52, Barbata.

§ 53, Echinata.

§ 54, Spinulifera.^

§ 55, Moniliformia.

§ 56, CrassTilina.

§ 57, Genicxiliflora.

^§58, Fodiflora.

§ 59, Scaposa.

§ 60, Platyphylla.

§ 61, Cordifolia.

§ 62, Expansa.

§ 63, Belaxata.

4, Tripolia.

tc. Helianthoidea.
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KEY TO THE ARRANGEMENT OF THE SECTIONS.

I EPAPULOSA.
I. SUBACATJLIA,

a,oe S5>u.i

Leaves (numeroiis) triquetrous-compressed, apex deu-

tniP. Klnwfira wliitft (i2) Bellidiflora. h^^• * * « * •

Tlowers yellow.

difform. Stigm

... •• ».» »• •*• **T

ttu

'

'

Fleshy corpuscula ; each plant consisting of two minute leaves
' united into a globe (0 Sphaeroidea, %t^% H
Leaves distinct,

Flowers white or reddish,
*

Leaves (4-6) decussate, entire, obtuse, flat above, con- ^ « «5

vex beneath (2) Suhquadrifolia. ^\^
^

Leaves (4-6) divergent, subterete ... ... (n) Teretifolia. ^%S 3

Leaves ^numerous) tumid, difiorm, 1 abbreviate gib-

bous, 1 larger subovate (9) Githosa. i\^k H
Leaves (numeroim) cylindrical, blunt, erect. Elowers

/ - *i

whitish (10) Calamiformia. ^06 3

Leaves (numerous) semiterete, subtriquetrous, apex

entire. Flowers reddish (13) Acuta. ^0(j 3

\

^ ^ , semicyliudrical, with

incrassate' or'attenuated apex, often toothed (7) Difformia. 1^0^ »0

Leaves distichous, linguseforra, one side thicker, . <

obliquely keeled at the apex (8) Linguseformia. h<^l^ '"

Leaves equal,

I
»^

I
Flowers solitary. Stigmas 4, 5 or 6,

? "
' ^ Leaves (4-6) semiterete, attenuated, keeled at

«i \ 9
the apex. Flowers pedunculate ... (3) Eostrata, %S\\\ •

Leaves f4-6) triquetrous, lartrer in the middle.

bluntish, mucronate, entire, tuberculated.

Flowers sessile (4) Aloidea. S^Ji i

3^1. MLeaves (4-6) semiterete, near the apex dilated

and triquetrous, angles often dentate or cihate (S) Bingentia.

Flowers ternate
Lpnvfia ^oinnressed. the carinal anerle much di-

... (6) Dolabriformia. 3v9 hlated

IL Triquetra.

Flowers yellow- Stigmas 10-20.

Leaves cyhndrical, more or less triquetrous, not D^ch
elongated, punctate * - ( ' S) Corniculata. kdl S

Leaves more or less triquetrous, very long, without dots (16) Pugioniformia. ^OJ • A'

Flowers yellow. Stigmas about 5.

Leaves triquetrous, glaucous ;
peduncles without bracts (25) Aurea. h^7 ' %

Leaves acinaciform, with smooth angles M, edule L. (§ 19)

Leaves subacinaciform, with serrulated angles IlI.serratximL. (§20)

Flowers white or reddish. Stigmas mostly 5 (rarely S-io).
'

Flowers solitary.
^

'

Stem short, nodulose, prostrate, rooting (18) Eeptantia. ^fl *JL

Stem erect or decumbent, not rooting :

Branches angular, leaves connate, acinaciform
with smooth angles, flowers large .., (19) Acinaciformia. 4//I * • 1

, H Branches angular or terete, leaves connate, sub-
acinaciform, with serrulated angles, fl, large (20) Eubricaulia. ^/l h

J) I
Branches angular, lax, leaves very connate, tri-

quetrous-compressed, obtuse, toothed below
the ai>ex, flowers large {^i) Forficata. ^1/ I

Branches 2-edged,leav6B subconnate, comprtt&sed-
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*^l

w

J\ triquetrous, erect, sub-recurved ; flowers small

;

^ '

peduncles with 2 bracts in the middle ..> ... (23) Virgata.
-J76 3

Branches 2-edged
; leaves distinct, compressed-

triquetrous, hooked at the apex, scabrous-punc-
tate, peduncles with 2 or 4 bracts near the calyx (22) Bracteata, I^fif 7

Flowers temate or geminate (by abortion rarely solitary)
Branches elongated, sarmentose or rooting (17) Sarmentosa , ^ (0 *

-» Branches not sarmentose or rooting :

M U
.

S Leaves deltoid-triquetrous, dilated and retuse at
apex, with toothed angles ... (30) Deltoidea. v 2/ 3

Leaves compressed-triquetrous, with dilated keel
near the recurved apex, not toothed (28) Dilatata. i^/f I

Leaves attenuated not dilated :

Leaves falcate-recurved with obtuse angles (29) Falcata. , ^J^O i"

Leaves not falcate :

Leaves triquetrous, carinal angles drawn
out, often lacerate; branches 2-edged, -

ftfc^j » ^ petals biform (21) Heteropetala. ^'3 ^
WP» Leaves subconnate, triquetrous subaci-

naciform, with smooth angles, ; bran-
ches subtriquetrous (24) Virentia. ^/7 '

Leaves subtriquetrous, elongated, acute,
very smooth; branches erect, rigid (26) Blanda. ^!S 3

Leaves subconnate, triquetrous, with
equal sides, gradually attenuated

;

i <? L
branches suberect (27) Amoena. V^ t

HI. Pehfoliata.

Dwarf subshrub wath dichotomous branches ; leaves tur^d, tri-

't qnetrous, whitish, smooth, with cartilaginous margins ; flow-

I
ers unknown

(32) Gemini
i ± lowers cymose or paniculated :

i% S^ Flowers subpaniculated
; leaves short, triquetrous, carinal

angle rough f&v.*i.^...uW--fe (36 Vaginata. IflS' *

C-} J? lowers subcymose
; leaves elongated, triquetrous, angles

smooth ^•w«v.|r,.ailC.uJK*J:^|v*lwe (37) TumidxJa. i^i 3
J lowers terminal, solitary :

Dwarf, procumbent
; leaves beaked-connate, subulate

;

^ I

flowers pale reddish
(35) EosteUata. /jU <

^\ Uwarf, erect or procumbent ; leaves minute, triquetrous,
anstate, with large dots ..^J. S^ilLvtiaL\jW (34) Microphylla. l^ik ^

iUect
; sheaths of leaves short ; leaves 3-gonous, semicylin-

drical, weak, sebaceous, without dots ; flowers yellow
or croceous ^

|i»<l

111 ,1

(38} Crocea. ifV 3

, ' -o ? -_ " ^* ^v-M,,^o xwjj^ , j.cu.vca uu urt:via,ie, un-
Tl ^"^7^ ^^ elongate, compressed with toothed carinal

angle
;
flowers small, reildish

; (33) Uncinata. I^H '

IV. TERETIU8CULA.

lowers 3-nate or bitemate on terminal spines or on sni-

y^ nous peduncles
; leaves triquetrous, terete, glaucescent,

punctate
(41) Spinosa. Ij3o ^

n*
i? lowers dichotomous, 3-nate or 2-ternate, not on spines

I or spmous peduncles
; leaves cyhndrical, glaucous de-

ciduous without dots ..Jlau,..4u4aauaiauc St:a.^tL(43) Defoliata. ^3/ .

5
Flowers solitary or temate : '^ *i *<

^"^^^ ^

Branches contmuous, not articulate

:

Flowers yellow
; leaves cylindrical, obtuse, mu- «

. ^ cronate, weak, without dots (39) Veruculata. W ^

^t € J -Flowerared; leaves subcyliudrical, subulate, 4-

glaucous, dotted
; branches decussate, xt,« «v«^ (40) Hawprthiana. i|l« ^

* *—
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^c^ t^

f n

II. PAPULOSA.

?!

V. Papillosa.

Q^ f Annual herbs
P*>rpTinin1 herbs or shrubs

* « t * t

-)

herbs • • *

VI. Plaxifolta.

^

Stigmas g.

llAK wT ^- Leaves cordate

9 c 0»\ Leaves spathu

t • » • »

CA
lobes subequaL
=»aves linear or cuneiform

annual «*« •«* ««

^S i'l tl aim

Series I. EPAPULOSA.—Stem and leaves not papulose. (Groups L-IV.)

Group T. SuBACAULiA.—Root perennial. Stems wanting or very ahojfc Leaves

triable in form, but not flat. (§§. i-i4-)

tc

Flowers yellow or scarlet ; leaves linear-elongate,

Oi <2.'« iVK subterete or compressed, not hooked at the
?? VI C-M

apex ; branches slender .. . ... (46) Tenmfoha. li%(o A

Flowers reddish, small ; leaves subcylindrical-

?l ^**
subulate, incurved and hooked at the apex;

branches flexuous ^
.., (47) Adunca. ^^ ^

Flowers white ; leaves subcylindrical, spreading-

9 If recurved, without dots ; branches erect ; calyx
, ^ „ , ^ ^. , ^^ ^

•
^

lobes foHaceous (44) Splendentia. k^ 8

Flowers reddish or yellow; leaves cymbiform,
, , ^ ^.^ . .«,. jT

turgid-triquetrous' (42) Cymbifomia. ^3^
^

? I 8tem and branches subarticulate ; Ivs. linear-subulate (45) J^cea. ^Si/ ^

Nodiflora. 4 ST a

Moniliformia. ^^^ ^

f.^^ly^ranches Bubarticulate, joints or internodes cyhndrical (57) GeniouUflora.

Branches not articulate

:

> v -o v«*« t 1

1

L
?| .

. Leaves barbate at the apex (52) Barhata. l^k^

Oi i\S J Leaves not barbate

:

/ . tt' •;!« m / ftn ^HiV 4 Branches setiferous (SiHispida^ W 8

?9 li^Jt':; 3 Branches rough (50) Aspericauha. 1,1,1 10

ft. Branches smooth (bluntish papillate)

:

v ^ i.- * iiS- 1"1
Leaves echinulate or hispid all over (53) Echinata. ^^ ^

pj C-J Leaves punctate-scabrous ; fl. violaceous ... (48) ScabnOa. H^) 1

Leaves minutely papulose :

Leaves semicylindrical or triquetrous-

ft. compressed ; flowers trichotomous, ^ . ^ , 1 / /i
4*

rl white or reddish ; branches sub-woody (49) Tnchotoma, h^O

Leaves cylindric^ sub-canaHculate

;

fi •
flowers temate, greenish ; calyx-lobes . « ^

?J C-r elongated ; branches fleshy (54) SpmuMera. Z^/,? 7

Leaves linear-semi terete, acute, often

canaliculate ; fldwera white or red-

Lyx4obes elongated. Small - ,

^ ... (61) Cordifolia. ^i? I

Leaves spathulatc-lanceolate, epapalose ; rool biefitial ... (64) Tnpoha. i. i IT

0,w Leaves ovate-lanceolate, flat, subcarinate, marcescent 5 /

?S^ calyx-lobes very unequal. Subshrub ... (62) Expansa. k^*^ 6

A. 1;^> J- Leaves oblong-lanceolate, glaucous, not marcescent ;
calyx- ^..^ ,.,j

4M<-CU.v.t'.
aubeaual. Subshrub -. (^3) Belaxata. W

_^ _^ ... (59) Scaposa. k^'^ 3

^igmas 10-20,

Leav^ flat, lanceolate or spaihulate, attenuated at the .,. -j^ / i-? • <-

(6^) Heliantaoiaea. h^* »?
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SPH
'plants stemless, forming fleshy corpuscula, or soinewliat caulescent,
consisting of united corpuscula

; leaves opposite,very blunt, joined even
to the apex into a globe, but separating at length at the apex, and be-
comnig marcescent, but sheathing at the base. Flowers sessile, solitary
central.^ Calpx 4-6-cleft. Petals generally joined into a tube, reddish
or whitish. Stigmas 4-6. (Sp. i-io.)

minutum
com, without spots; flowers long, tubular, pale reddish ; ovary inclosed.
Sims. Bat. Mag. t. 1376. DC. I.e. 417. M. nuciforrm, Haw. Ohs. 120,
S]/n. 204. ' '

^'

Hab. Gamkarivier, Burle and Zeyher, 693. (Herb D Sd )

n,iSWn^ th*^^{
*^^ '^^ f^^

''"'^'''^^ ^''^''- ^^""^^^ often'with purple dots from thenuddle to the base. Petals spreading, tube about 3 lines long, shorter than the

ct.!;^' Pi'T^fllum (Haw. Rev. 82) ; stemless, obconical, green, with
strong confluent hranched dots ; ovary inclosed. DC.l. c.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.

andSoW^ttrnX'^f1? *'^ '^'°"^"^' ^"* *^^ ^^^^ ^' '^^ A-er is deeper.

e.tff' ^T^T^^^T n^'- Y^- ^7^; '°^)
'
Stemless, oJcomcaZ, glau-

cescent, with confluent rather branched dots ; flowers wJdtish ; petals
connate at base

; ovarj/ exserted. Petiv. gaz. t. 39./. 3/ ex Raw.
Hab. Cap*^ of Good Hope.
Plant 4 inch

; when cultivated, often somewhat eanlPftPf^nt nfli.^4.« t ^ t
this than from the other alKed species, Limb^Uh:?^^^^^^^^^^

'^'"^

4. M. tnincatellum (PLw Misc. 22. Syn. 203) ; stemless, much de^
pressed ^id rutlier glaucous, with the dots rather distinct; flows strZ^coloured; ovary exserted. LC, Ic.

H.VB, Cape of Good Hope.
Plant i inch. Calyx 5-cleft.

#. 1647. JL. & Z. ! ,976. Salm. Dych Monog. fasc. 6.t. i.

^

iToh
^^^'^<''

^*«^f^
^aufort and Graafreynet, near June (Herb Sd )

u^ejufily 'dtti^^^^iirToT*Tf^^^ ^^°^' thanKorpuLlun..
pla^conJe. above, F^tyt^S f^^^V^aitir^^.i-f:
enclosed. Petals about 3 lineBTonVTeru^^er' S^ess!

Peduncle

green, with prommcnt cnTiflnflr,+. ^,^..^^^ ^„^.. ._ i- A . _•. __^i.

'

Hab. -Cape of Good Hope.

mue, white
; petals

Monog. fasc. i. t. j.

purple dots or lines ; sheaths

Very lite the preceding, from which it diffprn hr- tl.^ „ •
i. j x i

sile flowers and subconnat; petals. Cal xM ^ *^'' Promment dotp, nearly Bes-
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7. M, Tivaeforme (Haw. Eev. 84) ; steniless or sutcaulescent, nearly glo-

"bose ; sheaths densely imbricate, thick, transversely wrinlcled, ohtuse,
the uppermost about equalling the pale green, prominently dotted cor-

puscula
I
flowers exserted, tubular ; ovary inclosed. Lycoperdastrum,

etc. Burm. Afr. t, 10. f, 2.

Hab. Knaus near Lislap, Betchuana territory, on rocks, 3ooof. May. ZeyherJ
(Herb. Sd.)

Greyish-brown. A stemless plant, J inch, caulescent r-i^ inch long; 4-6 rising
fi om a branched woody root. Corpiisculum the size of a hazelnut. Calyx 6-cleft,

inclosed with the turbinate ovarium. Petals purpHsh when dried, connate at the
base, S-6 lines long. Half ripe fruit as large as a pea, covered with the pointed,
purplish dotted calyx-lobes.

8. M. tmncatum (Thunb. ! Nov. Act. Ephem. nat. curios. Vol. 8, p.

5, App.); stemless or caulescent, obconical, exactly tiixncate ; sheaths
thinly membranaceous, the uppermost entire, dotted at the margin, a
little longer than the retuse, glabrous, dotted corpusculum ; flower pe-

dunculate, exserted ; calyx 4-cleft; ovary inclosed. Flor. Cap, 412.
€xcL syn, Burm. DC. L c. M, turbini/orme. Haw. Eev. 84. Burch. ii^av,

1,310.

Hab. Rocks in Camenasie Karroo, in Bockland and near Hexriver, Tliunlerg ;

Zandvalley, Burchell ; Knaus, Betchuana territory, Zeyher, 2954. Jan.-May.
(Herb. Thunb. Sd.)

Boot fibrous, perennial. A stemless plant, J inch, caulescent i-ii inches, and
often with i or 2 lateral branches. Sheaths pale yellowish when dry, shining, the
uppermost including i or 2 corpuscula, 5-6 lines long, truncate. Corpuscula about
3 lines long. Flower exserted, the compressed peduncle inclosed in the fissure.

Petals (whitish i) united at the base, about 2 or 3 lines long. HaK ripe fruit as large

as a small pea, hemisphaerical, covered with the 4, pointed, purple-dotted calyx-lobes.

9. M. fimbriatam (Sond.); stemless or somewhat caulescent, obovate

;

sheaths membranaceous, imbricate, the uppermost cuneate, white but
purplish near the base, deeply lacerate-Jimbriate ; corpusculum subglo-

bose, punctate, glabrous, but ciliolato at the fissure, half as long as the

sheaths.

Hab. Gamliariver, May, ZeyherJ (Herb. Rd.)

Many plants, \-\ inch liigh, from the perennial root. Upper vagina about 3 lines

Jong, the fimbriae i line long. Flowers unknown. Easily known by the lacerate

vagina,

M. fibulseforme

what caulescent, ratJter canescent, depressed ; sheaths membranaceous,
the uppermost whitish, cuneate, irregularly toothed; corpusculum very

thinly pubescent, ciliate at the fissure, 7iot punctate, shorter than the
vagina ; styles 6. DC.Lc.^ij.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope, ScholL ; Namaqualand, Zeyher! (Herb. Vind. Sd.)
Koot perennial. Stems nimierous, J-i inch high, greyish, as thick as a pigeon's

quill. The upper vagina marcescent, white. Corpuscula the size of a small pea.
Petals unknown.

§. 2. SUBQUADRIFOLIA, Salm. Dyck. DC. (Semiovata and oMusa,
Haw.) Plants almost stemless. Leaves 4-6, decussate, quite entire, ob-
tuse, flat above but pustulate at the base, convex bcncatli. Flowers
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solitary, nearly sessile, reddish or whitish. Calyx 4-6-cleft, Stigmas
4-6. (Sp. 11-13.)

11, M. testiculatuni (Jacq. fragm. 20, 73. t. 12. f. 2.); stemless

;

leaves 4-8, unequal^ ivhitish, smooth, rather erect, ovate or ohloiig-
ovate, flat above, convex heiieath, quite entire. M, testiculare, ThunhJ
Fl. Cap. 412. Haw. Syn. 265. ]\L octophjlhtm, Haw. Rev. 85.

.
Hab. Near OHfantsriver, thunherg ! Between Droogekraal and QoUriver, Gamka-

nver, Zeyherf 701.- Jan.-Sept. (Herb. Thunb. Sd.)

^
Root perennial. Leaves 4 or 6, rarely 8, connate at base, very fleshy, about i

inch long. Peduncle veiy short, with 2 leafy bracteas near the calyx. Flowers
white or reddish, 1-2 inches in diameter. Calyx 6-cleft.

12. M. fissiim(Haw. Obs. 134. Syn. 205); plant almost stemless;
Jeaves equal, half-terete, very blunt, glaucescent DC /. a 418.
Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Old stem J -2 inches high, with very short, alternate branches. Flowers unknown.

J3. M. obtnsmn (Haw. Misc. 25. Syn. 206) ;
plant almost stemless,

green; leaves umqual, semiterete, achiaciform, obtuse : flower sessile
;calyx 6-lobed. M. Jissoides, Haw. Ohs. 135.

H.VB. Cape of Good Hope.

re.f'^rtl^v^.r tl K=^- K^'^^T^^"
^^^

t"'^'
^^*^ ^ l^^fy bracts. FIo^ver« pale

§. ^. ROSTEATA, Haw. DC. Plants stemless or nearly so. Leaves
4-6, suberect, Taginate-coiinate, semiterete, attenuate, somewhat cari-
nate at the apex. Flowers solitary, pedunculate, yellow. Calyx
2-8-clelt. ShgmasS-i2,iax(i\ymoxQ. (Sp. 14-21.)

11 M. ramulosum (Haw. Misc. 29. Syn. 215); young plant nearly
stemless

;
old stem 3 mches high, hranched, prostrate ; leaves suLulate,

obtuse, pustulate mside at the base, when old expanded : scape terete
bracteatB at the base; calyx 5-cleft. DC. I.e. ^21. M. rostratoidel
Haw. Obs. 154.

'

Hie. Cape of Good Hope.

lealt J^'J^f^"^
^^^'^-

l^''"-
^^- ^y^- ^^")' Pl^^t almost stemless;

:Z::T.:i^l^;r^^^^^ -^'^ --^ ^^^ ^- -^P^ -.ly terminal;

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.

BhortS'lluSr''- """"' "^ " 2-'^'-^'^-^ but weaker, and the leaves are

lesf'afWh^?^T^^"^^^^'' '^- ^^'"- ^^^)' plant almost stem-

nwkpd »,?? / . ;
.^"^ '

^I'-'^f
'"^^"^^^«' ^^tusc, hoary-glaucous,

Werthan o/t. ^^r"*^' ^^^'; ''^^'^^
^ «^'^P*^ terminal, i-floweredlonger tJian the leaves

; calyx 4-cleft. DC. I. c.
Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Old stems 2-3 mcheB long. Styles about the length of the Btamens.
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17. M. robustum (Haw, Misc. 28, Syn. 211); stem robust, a little

branched, sliort, decumbent ; leaves subulate, obtuse, dotted, pustulate

inside at the base. DC, L c,

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Flowers unknown.

18. M. denticulatum (Haw. Obs. 149. Syn. 215); steniless; leaves

very glaucous, sid)idately triquetrous, compressed, dilately keeled at the

apex; keel nsnally denticulated; scape bibracteatey i -flowered; styles

12-1^. DC* L c. M. difforme, Thitnb. ! FL Gap, 423.

Vab, a. canum (Haw. Obs. 149) ; leaves canescent from minute dow^i.

Var. ^ glaucum (Haw. Obs. 151) ; leaves glaucous-white, rather dilated at both
ends, a little toothed.

Var. y, candidissimum (Haw. 1. c) 5 leaves whitish, elongated, a little toothed,

compressed on both sides.

HaB. Karroo, between Olifantsriver and Bockland, in Hantutn and Eoggefeldt.

Oct.-Nov. Thunherg !

Plant 2-3 inches or more high. Root perennial. Lower leaves marcescent,

whitish, upper ones trigonous, acutely green. Peduncle or scape short, angular.

IJ^ 19. M. multipxinctatum (SalmDyck, Monog. fasc. 1. 1. 2,); plant

almost stcmless, much branched ; leaves elongated, semite7'€te, obtuse,

keeled at the apex, glaucous-green, tdth very numerous pellucid dots

;

scape elongated ivithout bracts ; calyx 4-cleft.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope (v. v.)

Leaves 4-6, fleshy, 2-2^ inches long, about 3 lines wide, spreading, when young
erect adpressed, with prominent dots, fiat above and pustulate at the base, convex

beneath, but compressed-keeled at the apex. Peduncle 3 inches long. Calyx-lobes

unequal, 2 smaller. Petals in 3 series, about i inch long. Styles 8. Capsule 8-I0-

cular.

20. M. rostraturn (Linn. Spec. 696) ;
plant almost stemless, branched

;

leaves mbulate, elongated, subtriquetrous, acute, subglaucous, dotted;

scape elongated; bibracfeate ; calyx 4-5-cleft

longebracteatum ; bracteas 2, as long or longer than the scape. M. rostra- sicJW-C ci vj(X^

tum. Raw. DC Salm.-Dyck. I. c.fasc. i, f. 3- E,^Z.! 1978.

Var. ^. brevihracteatum (Sahn Dyek, 1. c. t. 4) ; bracts 4, shorter than the

scape. M. bibracteatum {Haw. Syn, 215. DC. L c.)

Hab, In Karroo, between Olifantsriver and Bockland, Tliunberg ; in Zwartland

and near Saldanha Bay, E.^ZJ var. i3, Gamkariver, Zeylier I 692. (Herb. Sd.)

Leaves 4-6, in the cultivated plant 4-5 inches long, 5 -6 lines wide, in the wild

plant 1-2 inches long, flat above, but pustulate at the base, convex beneath at the

base, subtriquetrous at the apex. Peduncle or ^scape 2-4 inches long ; bracteas

foliaceous. Calyx-lobes unequal. Petals in 3 series. Styles 8-10. Distinguished

from the preceding by the long, attenuated leaves,

21, M, purpurascens (Salm Dyck, Obs. Bot. ann, 1822) ;
plant al-

most stemless, branched ; leaves dotted, smooth, gibbous inside at the

base, of a bluish-glaucous colour, obtuse, triquetrous at the apex ; Iceel

usually enctended ; slieaths pmpHsh. DC* L c.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.

§. 4, ALOIDEA, DC. (Aloidea et Magnipunctata, Haw.) ; stemless.

Leaves ^~6, triquetrous, gradually thickened from the base to the mid-

ff [i:
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r

(lie, attenuate at tlie apex, bluntisli, mucronulate, keeled beneath, the
angles entire, marked on both sides by tubercles. Flowers solitary,
subsessile, yellow. Ccdyx 4-5-cleft. (Sp, 22-26.)

22. M. nobile (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1823. p. 381) ; stemless or nearly
so

;
leaves subelongate, triqmtroudy clavate, obtuse, somewhat recurved,

the angles rotundate, rather concave above, marked by large elevated
t^hercles; peduncle bibracteate; calyx 6-cleft. DC. I, c 4ro. Salm.
Dyck. Monog.fasc. 4./. r. M, magnipunctatwm y. aMw.Eaw. Rev. 87.M. compactum, Ait. Kew. vol. 2. p. igi ?

Hab. Gamkariver, May. Zeyher! 688.

_
Leaves 4-6. connate at the base, 2-2$ inches long, 6-7 lines wide. Flowers 2

Calvx «nh2h '• ^f^'^v^
^-^ ^'^^.

i°^^'
^^^ ^ lanceolate foliaceous bra.teas.

magnipxmctatum

flat
above, keeled beneath, obtuse at the apex, marked 'with very larae

Z^Tsj '
' '''^^'' ^^' ^' ' ^^- '^<'y^n>uncta.tum, Hal

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.

24 M cannm (Haw.Obs. 158. Syn. 219); stemless; leaves hoarysemiterete at the base, attenuated, gibbously keeled at the apex ilcT^
Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
very iiKe M. maf/mjmyictatum

known-

albinatum (Haw. Phil. M
leaves acinaciformly
scattered, rather ele\

twm, Haw. I, c.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.

M.

StamensspK^tf'""'"''
'"""• '**™ '''"""•'"°. S'«e», .Fading.

^^'^' ?-°'**' <?^™- ^"PP'- 88)
;
stemless orneariv so leaver erecto

sessile c^xTdeft^ oTT^"^" '°A"=?";*
"' ""= "P"'' '

«°"-ers

IJgles mo.% ^ontixe. VoZs' Srytw^'tatri' ctftSt.graas 4-j, rarely more. (Sp. 17-3;,)
' t-aiyx 4-j-clefl.

• &o;;i/I»-,_Flower KwUe or on . ,h«rt pcjundo. , T'

.'W
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27. M. tigrimim (Haw. Obs. 164. Syn. 216) ;
plant almost stemless

;

leaves ovate-cordate^ glaucous-green, marbled mth white, carinate-convex

Leneath, carinal angle very entire, lateral ones dentate, teeth ciliated

with many long hairs; flo^yers subscssile. E.^'Z,! 1982. Bat Reg, t.

260. Sahn. Byck, Monog.fasc. i. t. 5. M, ringensy ThunbJ herb, a, (ex

2yart€).

Hab. In Karroo in Onderste Roggeveld, Thunherg I Mount Bothasberg near
Vishriver, Albany, Jan. (Herb. Thunb. Sd.)

Leaves rhomboid-dilated, i-i^ inches long, 8- 12 lines wide, very fleshy, with
20-24 ciliated teeth on the margin. Calyx turbinate, 5-cleft. Petals in 2 or 3 series.

Styles 5. Distinguished from the following by the larger leaves.

28. M. felinum (Haw. Obs. 161. Syn. 216); nearly stemless ; leaves

triquetrous, rhomboid-lanceolate^ glaucescent, obsoletely white-dotted^ cari-

nate-convex beneath, carinal angle very entire, lateral ones with 8 cili-

ate teeth; flowers subsessile. DC PL Grass, t. 152. E, <k Z. ! 1981.

Salm. Dych L c. fasc, i,t 6. Dill. Elth. t. 187. /. 230. M. ringenst

Thitnh, ! herb, ex pte.

Hab. Karroo in Bockland, Roggeveld, Thunherg ! Zwartkopsrivier, Zeyher! 2580,
Feb.-Nov. (Herb. Thunb. D., Sd.)

Leaves i4 inches long, 6-8 lines wide, with 6-10, rigid, recurved teeth. Flowers
as large as in the foregoing. Calyx globose, s-fid. Petals 2-3-seriate. Styles 5.

29. M. lupiniim (Haw. Phil. Mag. 64- 1 1
1 ) ; nearly stemless; leaves

triquetrous, lanceolate^ green^ mthoutdotSj smooth above, carinate-convex

and prominently punctate beneath ; carinal angle very entire, lateral

ones with mimerons long ciliated teeth; flowers subsessile. DC, L c.

419. Salm. Dyck. L c.fasc, 6. t. 2.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope (v.v.)

Leaves r-ij inches long, at the base 9 lines wide, with 16-20 lateral, subulate,

long ciliated reversed teeth. Calyx turbinate, 5-fid. Petals 2-3-seriate. Styles 5.

Very like 31, felinum, but differs by the greener, from the base attenuated leaves

with longer and more numerous teeth, and by the much smaller flowers.

30* M. murinnm (Haw. Obs, 165. Syn. 217); nearly stemless, much
branched ; leaves elongate-rhomboidy tuberculate-punctate, half cylindri-

cal at the base, triquetrous at top, carinal angle at the apex dentiadate,

lateral ones with 4-6, shorty acute, suhciliated teeth ; flowers on short

peduncles.. DC L c. Salm. DycL I c.fasc. S^fi. M. rtngens, ThunhJ
herb. /?. (ex pfe.)

Hab. Karroo in Onderste BokkeVeld, Thimherg /

Leaves 12-14 lines long, 4 ^^s wide, acute, glaucescent, a little thickened

towards the apex. Flowers small. Calyx turbinate* Petals in many series. Styles

5, short. Distinguished from the preceding by the short denticulated leaves with
denticulate carinal angle.

31. M. musteUinnin (Salm. Dyck. Obs, p. 9); plant almost stemless,

branched; leaves triquetrous, gradually thickening towards the apex,

obtuse, greenish, punctate-papulose, pustulate-gibbous on the inside at

the base, carinal angle dilated, very entire, lateral ones denticulated above

tJie middle; flowers on short peduncles. Monog.fasc. i. <• 7.

Hab, Bitterfontein, Bechuana territory, April, Zeyher I (Herb. Sd,

Leaves 8-10 lines long, 4-5 lines wide, spatnulate, flattish above. Flowers small.,
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Calyx turbinate, 5-fi(l. Petals in many series. Styles S, short. In the wild speci-

mens the leaves are shorter, 4-6 lines long, more roundish at the apex, and often
only cartilagineous-dentate or entire.

32. M. erminimim (Haw. Phil. Mag. Aug. 1826, p. 126) ; nearly
stemless, "bTanclied ; leaves triquetrous^ a little thickened towards the
apex, glaucescent, wriyMed from numerous dots, earinal angle very en-
tire, subdilated, lateral ones with sliort teeth at the apex ; flowers on short
peduncles. Salm Byck, I. cfasc. i. f. 8.

r

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Leaves 8-9 lines long, 1,-4 lines wide, bhmtish ; lateral angles with 6-8 very short

teeth. Flowers small. Calyx turbinate. Petals in many series, setaceous. Styles
S, short. Different from M, mustellinum in the leaves being smaller, glaucous, punc-
tate but not gibbous, tuberculate on the inside at the base.

33. M. musculinum (Haw. Phil Mag. 1826. p. 228); stem short,
branches elongate, prostrate ; leaves triquetrous^ glaucous-green, pellii-

dd-pttnctate, gibbous, pustulate on the inside at the base, margins and
heel usually hearing hut one tooth each ; flowers on short peduncles.
Salm Dyc\ L c.fasc, i. f. 9.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope (v.v )

^
Branches angular, sometimes 6 inches long. Leaves about 8 lines long, 2-^

lines wide, bluntish, lateral angles with 2-4 very short teeth. Flowers small. Calyx
5-cleft. Petals lanceolate, about i line wide. Styles 5.

M. agninum (Haw. Phil. Mag
fi

late at the base above, carniate-convex beneath, lateral angles somewhat
toothed or entire towards the apex ; flowers on short peduncles ; calyx
6-cleft. Salm Bych^ I c.fasc, 3. ^. 2.

Var. a. denticulatum ; leaves evidently toothed at top,

Var, p, integrifolinm ; leaves smaller, entire.

H^VB, Cape of Good Hope (v.v.)

Leaves with a large white pustule on the inside at the base, i J-2 inches long, at
the base 5-6 lines wide, gradually attenuated towards the apex, bluntish ; the mar-
gin in var. a. with 3-5 teeth on each side. Flowers i inch in diameter / peduncle
compressed, i inch long. Calyx sub-compressed, with 6 triquetrous, eloncrated
lobes. Petals linear, in many series. Styles 6,

°

**
&a;)i(/era.—Flower pedunculate

; peduncle bibracteate.

35. M. caninum (Ha^v. Obs. 159. Syn. 217) ; stcmvery short, branch-
ed

;
leaves glaucous, carmately-triquetrous, suhdavate, incurved towards

^"^^^1 ^^g^e entire, lateral ones someivhat toothed ; peduncles
longer than the leaves

;

Var. o. pluridentatum
;

DC. PL Grass, t, 95. M,r
t88./. 231,

Var. ^. paucidentatum
wlpinum^ Ilaw. Eei\ 88-

Hab. Cape of Good Hope (v.v.)

/
M, caninum,

. Ekh. 241 ^

oothed, M.

Leaves very thick, not punctate, 2 inches (in var. ^3. 3) long, 7-8 lines wide,
acute, flat above, tnquetrous-convex beneath. Peduncle 4 inches long, thickened
at top, with 2 fohaceous, vagmate-connate bracteas. Calyx turbinate Petals in
piany senes

lonaceous, vagmate-connate bracteas. Calyx turbinate.
Styles 5, subulate.

%
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36. M. albidum (Linn. Spec. 699) ; stemless, smooth, whitish ; leaves

thick, subulate^ triquetrous^ flat above, obtuse, with an acwmen, semite-

rete at the base, quite entire ; flower large, peduncle longer than the

leaves ; calyx 5-ficL Thitnh.I FL Cap. 423. Dill. Elth. t, iSg.f. 23.2.

Sims. Bof, Mag, t 1821. Salm Bych^ h cfasc. 5. t. 283.

Hab. Namaqualand, Dregel A, Wyhy ! (Herb. Tliunb., D,, Sd.)
Leaves (4-6) vaginate-connate, about 2 inches long, 6-8 lines wide, attenuated,

mucronate, very thick, not punctate. Peduncle as long or longer than the leaves,

thickened below the punctate calyx, with 2 foliaceous bracts at the base. Calyx-
lobes subequal, 3 with a membranaceous margin. Petals an inch long, linear. Styles

6-15, erect. Garden specimens are larger, 6 inches or more high, the leaves 3 in-

ches long, sometimes on the lateral angles with one or two short teeth ; the pedun-
cle often with two or three flowers, but calyx and petals are not different. M, liy-

bAdnm, Haw. is quite the same.

37. M. namaquense (Sond.) ; stem very short, branched; leaves

thick, smooth, whitish, punctate or wrinkled, acute hut not rmtcronate^ a

little channelled ahove^ heeled and triquetrous beneath^ quite entire; pe-

duncle 3-4 times longer than the leaves; calyx 5 -fid, M. dij'orme,

ThunK ! FL Cap. p. 423, non Linn,

Hab. Olifantsriver, in Bockland and Hantum, Thiinherg ! Namaqualand, Drege !

A. Wyley! (Herb. Thunb., D.. Sd.)

A small, well distinguished species. Branches \-i inch long. Leaves about 4,

not including some decayed at the base, long, connate, 5-6 lines long, about

3 lines wide, the inferior ones white-punctate, scabrous, the superior wrinkled, when
dry channelled above. Peduncle with 2 foliaceous, punctate, small bracts at the base.

Three of the calyx-lobes with a large, white-membranaceous margin. Petals 6-8

lines long, linear, gold-coloured. Style 5, short.

§. 6. DOLABRIFORMIA, DC. (Dolabriformia and Carinata, Ha^\)

Plants stcmlss or on short stems. Leaves entire, decussate, with a keeled,

gibbous angle. Flowers tcrnate, yellow ;
peduncle bibracteate. Cahjx

5 -fid. Stigmas 5. (Sp, 38-42.)

38. M. scapiger (Haw. Phil, Mag. Dec. 1824. p. 423) ;
plant almost

stemless ; leaves elongate, carinately triquetrous, green, a little roughish

and dotted on the margins, carinal angle much comjyressed and 2^roduced ;

scape 2 -edged, Salm Dyck, L c.fasc. i. t 10.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Radical leaves 10-12, erecto-patent, 3-4 inches long, S-7 lines wide at the base,

cartilagineous at the apex, the two opposite unequal, one gradually attenuated,

scarcely dilated below the apex, the other with very prominent carinal angle. Scape

3 or 5-flowered, 2-3 inches long ; bracts short, subleafy. Flowers middle-sized.

Styles 5, filiform.

39. M. multiceps (Salm Dyck, Monog. fasc. 6. t. 3) ; stemless, tuft-

ed ; leaves elongate, attenuated at both ends, very smooth, shining,

green, flat above, keeled beneath, triquetrous-compressed and acuminate
at tlie apex ; scape suhterete. M, bibracteatum, E. ^^ZJ 1980.

Hab. On fields near the Zwartkopsriver and Koegariver, Howisonsport, &c,,
Zcyher! 2577. July-Dec. (Herb. D., Sd.)

Leaves i-i4 inches long, I-4 lines wide, cultivated larger, attenuated near the
base, gradually narrowed at the apex and not much dilated on the carinal angle.

Peduncle sometimes i-flowered, as long as the leaves, but generally there is a
3-flowered, rarely 5-flowered subcompressed scape, 2 or 3 lines longer than the leaves.
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Bracts foliaceous, pedicels J-i inch long, thickened upwards. Calyx-lobes 5, very

acuminate, 4 lines long. Petals J inch long. Much sroaller than the preceding,

and with smaller flowers, but perhaps only a variety.

40. M. rhom'boideum (Salm. Dyck. 1. c. fasc. 5, t. 4) ; stemless
;

leaves smooth, rfiomhoid-dilated^ green, white-dotted, flat-concave aLove,

convex and carinate-keeled "beneath, rotunded-oliuse at tlie apex, angles

white-margined; scape terete. M. scapiger, E, <t ZJ 1984.

Hab. On the fields by the Zwartkopsriver, Coega and Zondagsriver, Zty, I 2579.
Janr. (Herb. D., Sd.)

8-TO radical leaves, i-2 inches long, about 6-8 lines wide, subglaucous-green, half

cylindrical from the base to the middle, slightly concave above, compressed-keeled
beneath from the middle to the apex. Scape 1-2 inches long. Flowers bitemate.

bracts i-2 lines long. Pedicels J-i inch, with or without bracts. Calyx S-cleft,

lobes ovate acute. Petals not much longer than the calyx. Styles 5,
M

41. M. dolabriforme (Linn, Spec. 699) ; caulescent ; leaves glaucous,

dotted, exactly dolabriformy i. e. depressed at the base and compressed
at the apex, obtuse and somewhat eniarginate ; scape abbreviate, com-
pressed; pedicels short. DilLElth.t igi^f. 237. DC* PL Grass, t 6.

Curt. Bot. Mag* t, 32, Salm. Dyck. L cfasc. 3. f. 4.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope (v. v.")

Stem in the young plant very short, but when old ^-i foot. Leaves connate,
i-T^ inches long, at the base 2 hnes, at the top 6-7 lines wide. Flowers temate or
quinate. Bracts subleafy. Calyx S-cleft. Petals lanceolate, | inch long. Styles 5.

42
and

and dilated into a keel, whitish and dotted. DC L c, 423. E. ^ Z.

!

1983 7 M. camim, Salm. Dyck. obs. hot. 20. non Haw,
Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Flowers temate, exactly as in M. dolahvi

The soecimen of E. d- Z. f collfintfid hf^t.wppn "P

ar»i€, and expandmg 1

lanfort and Graafreynet

§. 7. DIFFORMIxi, Salm. Dyck. (Cruciata and Diflbrmia, Haw. Lin-
gusef. /3. DC.) Stem very short or erect, branched- Leaves unequal,
obliquely decussate, half-cylindrical, dilated or attenuate at the apex,
variously difformed and often furnished with 1-2 fleshy teeth. Flowers
solitary, large, yellow, pedunculate or sessile. Ca/y^r 4-deft. Stigmas 8,

(Sp. 43-5^-)

43. M. bidentatnm nearly stemless
;

leaves semi-cylindrical, thick, soft, oblique, and compressed at the apex,
and difformed, bearing 2 large, almost opposite, fleshy teeth in the middle.
Salm. Dyck I cfasc. 2./. i. Dill. Elth. p. 252./. 241. (excl.f. 242.^

Hab. Cape of Good Hope (v.v.)

Branches prostrate, Leaves unequal, about 3-4 lines wide, one 2 inches long,
the opposite i-ii inches long, very smooth, green, punctate. Peduncle i^ inches
long, thickened upwards. Calyx turbinate. Petals uniseriate, obtuse, denticulate.
Styles short, ramentaceous.

44 M. semicylindricran (Haw. Obs. 238. Syn. 228.) ; caulescent;
leaves semi-cylindrical, narrow-tongue-shaped, bullate-punctate, oblique
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and suLconipressed at the blunt apex, furnished in the middle vrith i

or 2 obsolete teeth or tubercles. Flowers on short pedicels. Salm Dych^ L c.

fasc. i.t. II. M. diffi /.

H.VE. Cape of Good Hope,
Stem erect, rigid, \ foot or higher, bifarious, branched^ Leaves diffonned, one

of them 2 inches^ the opposite 12-15 lines long, 3-4 lines wide. Peduncle i inch*

Calyx turbinate. Petals entire.

45. M. difforme (Haw. Eev. 103. Syn. 228) ; rather caulescent; leaves

ohliquely cruciate, semi-cylindrical, narrow-tongue- shaped, punctate, not

dentate or tuhercled in the middle^ difformed, one shorter, bluntish and

niucronulate, the other longer, attenuated, compressed, and obliiiuely

keeled at the blunt apex. Salra DycJc, L cfasc. i. t 12. DC. L c. E. 3f

ZJ J9S5, hut not of Linn, or Tkunb.

Hab. In Karroo, near Olifantsrivierbad, Clanwilliam, Oct. (Herb. Sd.).

Stem short-branched. Leaves f inch wide, the longer 3, the other 2-24 inches

long. Peduncle 1 inch. Petals entire. Styles 8-9.

46. M. bigibheratum (Haw. Phil. Mag. Nov, 182J. p. 329) ; rather

caulescent ; leaves obllcLuely somewhat cruciate, small, semi-cylindrical,

scarcely tongue shaped, very smooth, usually with 2 gibbosities, sub-

equal^ one aftemiated and acute, the other keeled-dilated, obtuse at the

apex. Sabn Dych, I. c.fasc. 6, f. 4.

Hab. Ca|ie of Good Hope (v. v.)

Twice smaller than the preceding, leaves smaller, sub-equal. It varies with or

without gibbosities on the middle. Peduncle 8-10 lines long. Petals denticulate.

47. M. praepingue (Haw. Eev. 95. Syn. 222) ; nearly steniless ; leaves

obliquely tongue-shaped, semiterete, thick, very smooth, pale green,

when young ciliated with pubesceiice^ much diffonned, one abbreviate,

subacute, the other dilated, compressed, heeled with incurved point

;

flowers nearly sessile ; calyoi; ciliated on the angles. Sah7i Dyck, L c.

fasc. ^. t 5.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope (v. v.) v i

Very like M. diffomie, but easily kno^ni by the triquetrous-compressed, ciliated

calyx. Opposite leaves about Fi-2§ inches long, 6 lines vnde. Peduncle J inch

long. Petals biseriate, denticulate.

48. M. angustum (Haw. Obs. 176. Syn. 222) ; nearly stemless ; leaves

obliquely distichouSy linear-tongue-shaped, semi-cylindrical, very long,

obliquely keeled at the apex, subincurved, punctate, subequal, one acute,

the other uncinate; flowers subsesdle, calyx glabrous. Sahu-Dyck. I c,

fasc. 3. t, 6, {var. pallidum, Haw,)

Var. p, heterophyllnm (Salm Dyck, 1. c t. 7) ; leaves longer and thicker^ evi-

dently incurved at the apex, M. keteropkyllum, Haw. Kev. 102.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope (v. v.)

Distinguished from the preceding by the less decussate more tongue-shaped and

not ciliated leaves. Caly^ subtrigonous-turbinate. Petals biseriate, acute.

49. M. cruciatnm (Haw. Obs. 173. Syn. 224) ; nearly stemless; leaves

cruciate, incrassate, linear-tongue-shaped, semi-cylindrical, very soft, ob-

^ subequal, one

dilated; flowers on long peduncles. Salm Dyck, I. cfasc, 2. L2.
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Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Stem short, somewhat branched. Leaves very thick, curved upwards, Bub-

punctate, green, 3-4 inches long, 8-9 lines wide. Peduncle thickened upwards,
2 inches long. Calyx turbinate* Petals biseriate, bluntish. It differs from all the
preceding by more semi-cylindrical, attenuated leaves, less difFormed at the apex.

r

50. M. Salmii (Haw. SiippL 89. Eev. 100) ; nearly stemless ; leaves
decussate, obliquely semi-cylindrical, attenuate, one acutCy the other
oblique and hliint ; flowers sessile. Link, and Otto. Ahhild, Gen. fuse. 8.

9. 95. t 44. Salm Dycky L c, fasc, 4, t 2.

Vab. fi, elong^atum (Sahn Dyck) ; leaves somewhat smaller and longer.

Vak. y. semicruciatiun (Salm Dyck) ; leaves flattish, rigid and shorter, obliquely
cuneate,

Hab. Cape of Good Hope (v. v.)

Leaves 6-8, patent, 3-4 inches long, 8-9 lines wide, flattish above, with a white
spot at the inside of the base. Calyx compressed, obconical. Petals uniseriate,
obtuse, denticulate.

51. M. taurinum (Haw. Syn. 224. Eev. 100) ;
plaiita Iniost steniless

;

loaves disposed in two rows, obli(iuely cruciate, semiterete, obtuse, very
thick, of a yellowisli green colour, incurved; flowers sessile. DC. I. c.4.22.
Hab. Cape of Good Hope (v. v.)

'

Habit of M. a-vdatum, but much larger. Old stem branched at the base, half a
foot high. Leaves about one finger long, flattish above, often oblique at the apex

;young ones always incurved. Calyx bifid (Haw.), segments unequal. Styles 8,
ramentaceous.

M". snrrectum
;ini

late at tJie base ; ovarium exserted, somewhat pedunculate.
Hab. Cape of Good Hope.

§. 8. LINGUAEFOMMIA, Haw. (Linguaef. a. disticha. DC.) Skm-
less or nearly so. Leaves diffornied, distichous, tongue-shaped, one of
the margins thicker than the other, obliquely carinulate, often uncinate-
mcurved at the apex

; flowers solitary, large, sessile or pedunculate
Cali/x 3-5-fid. Stigmas 8-10. (Sp. 53-62.)

(Perhaps all the species of this section are varieties of one plant.)

1

^3- ^- scalpratum (Haw. Obs. 187. Syn. 220)- nearly stemless : leaves
sloped down_ much, scalprafe, very broad, one of the margins thicker,
pustulate inside at the base; flowers sessile ; calyx 4-fid : petals emar-
gmate. Salm Dych I c. fasc. 4. t 3. M. linguiforme, Linn. Bill. Elth.
t' 183./^. 224.

Vak. fi. angustius {Salm.-Dyck. I. c.) leaves smaUer. more attenuated at the apex.
Hab. Cape of Grood Hope.

^r^Lt^ '^f'T ^7^\ '^'u ™'r^^,' ^*^^' mheciu^A in length, obtuse, patent,

CT; 2.Cr'i x";
^ ^. obcomcal, compressed. Petals Iniseriate, broadly-

linear. Styles lO-ii. ramentaceous.

fragrans (Salia

)Wii, obliquely tc

throvm
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petals obtuse, crenukte. Haw. Eevis. ^^. Lml\ et Otto. AbUkL Gen,
fasc. 8. p. g^. t. 43. DC. I. €, 421,

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Nearly allied to M. scalpj-afum, but the leaves are Bhorter and thicker, and the

flowers larger and fragrant. Leaves 2-3 inches long and i inch wide, patent.
Flowers 3 inches in diameter. Calyx 4-fid, obconical; compressed. Petals uniseriate,
broadly-linear. Styles 10.

55. M. grandiflorum (Haw. Phil Mag. Nov, 1826. p. 328) ; nearly
stemless

; leaves sloped down, broadly tongite-shapedy l^^^gj thick, with a
large 2:)ustule on the inside of the base, one side oblique cultrate, the
other suhuncinate ; flowers sessile, very large

;
petals obtuse, crenulate.

Salm DycJcj L cfmc, 4. ^. ^.

H^VB. Cape of Good Hope (v. v.)

Leaves 4-6 inches long, i-i J inch wide, a little attenuated at the apex, pale
green. Plowers almost scentless. Calyx globose, subcompressed, 4-fid, Petals 2-3
lines broad. It differs from the preceding by the larger, flatter, exactly linguae-

formed, more soft leaves, and from the following by the robust habit and particularly

by the very large flower,

56. M, adscendens (Haw. Syn. 220. Eev. 96) ; stemless or nearly so,

very proliferous; leaves distichous, sloped down, adscendent, broadly-

tongue-shaped, flattish on both sides, very blunt, green ; flowers pedun-
culate

;
peduncle and calyx pustulate, Salm Dyclc, L c. fasc, 5, *. 8.

Dill Elth. p. 237, t. 226.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
About 8-10 leaves, a little fleshy, subequal, 2| inches long, 9- 10 lines wide.

Peduncle i inch long or longer, subtriquetrous at the apex. Petals subbiseriate,

narrow, acute. Styles 10. It differs from the preceding by more flattish (not ex-

cavate above) leaves, not thicker at one side and blunt, scarcely uncinate ; from the

following by the proliferous stem.

57. M. cultratum (Salm Dyck, Obs. 1820. p. 7); nearly stemless;

leaves distichous, sloped down, exactly tongue-shaped, thick, cultrate at

ilie margin and blunt apex ; flowers pedunculate
;
peduncle subtrique-

trous. Monog.fasc, 5- t 9- E, Sf ZJ 1986.

Var. iS. perviride (Salm Dyck, 1. c.) ; leaves saturate green. M. viedium, Haw.
SuppL 88,

Hab. On the fields near the Zwartkopsriver. Oct. (Herb. D. Sd.)

Leaves 3 inches long, 10-12 lines wide, subdeflexed, soft, two-edged at the

margins, subequal. Peduncle i inch long or longer. Petals patent, subbiseriate,

acute. Styles 11-13.

68. M. uncatum (Salm Dyck, 1. c fasc. jj. t. 10) ; nearly stemless
;

leaves distichous, patent, subincurvate, nayrow tongue-shaped, thick,

flattish above, obliquely convex beneath, incurvate-uncinate at the apex;

fiowers sIiort-pedu7iculate ; petals revolute. MAongum, z, uncatum. Haw.
Rev. 97-

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.

Leaves 2J inches long, 8 lines wide, incrassate at the apex. Peduncle ^ inch.

Calyx compressed globose. Petals subbiseriate, acute. Style 10.

69, M, depressom (Haw. Misc. p. 33. Syn* 221) ; nearly stemless,

prostrate ; leaves narrow-tongue-shaped, rccui'vtd-dcpressed^ obtuse or

26*
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variously incurved, acute at the apex ; flowers long pedimculak ; petals

sub-recurved, Salm Dyc\ Let, ii.

Vae. 3. lividum (Haw. Rev. p. 99) ; leaves of a livid rufous colour,

Hab. Cape of Good Hope (v, v.)

L-eaves 2^ inches long, 9-10 lines wide, flattish above, obliquely convex beneath.
Peduncle about i\ inch, subcompressed. Petals subbiseriate. Styles ii.

60. M. lingnaeforme (Havi^. Obs. 188. Syn, 221) ; stemless or nearly

so ; leaves unequally tongue-shaped^ disticliouSj suhfalcate-dejleocedy Avlien

young sloped down, when old depressed, flattish ahove, obliquely at-

temmtedy obtuse or often keeled ; S.owex short-pedunculate, Salm,-Dych,
I. cfasc, 6. t 5. M. obliquum^ Willd. Spec, 2, 1027. exct fig. DHL M.
lucidum. Haw, Rev, g^,

Var. j3. latum (Salm Dyck, 1. c. t. 6) ; leaves shorter, very blunt and thicker at
the apex, flower subsessile. M. latum. Haw, Rev, 98.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope (v. v,)

Leaves broadly tongue-shaped, 3 inches long, t inch wide at the base, S-6 lines

below the apex. Peduncle 8-10 lines long. Petals subbiseriate, lanceolate. Styles 8.

Tim
sloped down, elongated tongue-shaped, shining, deep green, obliquely
acute at the apex; flowers long-pedunculate

; petals acute. M. linguae-
formCy DC. pi, grass, t *]\.

Vab. ^. declive (Haw. Rev. 96) ; leaves very long, arcuate-deflexed
;
peduncle

shorter. Salm Dycl:, I. c. fasc. 5. t. 12. M, longum, p. Jlacddum.
Hab. Cape of Good Hope.

^
Leaves 3-4 inches long, 10-12 lines wide at the base, somewhat attenuated, dis-

tichous. Peduncle 2 inches long, Petals subbiseriate. Styles 9,

62. M, pustulatum (Haw. Suppl. 88. Eev. 96) ; stemless or nearly so

;

leaves distichous, narrow tongue-shaped, adscending, elongated, sub-
attenuate, blunt, furnished with large pustules on the inside at the
base; flower long-pedunculate. Salm,-DycJc^ L cfasc. 5, t 13.

Vab. /3. lividum (Sahn Dyck, 1. c. t. 14) ; leaves shorter, of a livid colour, ITaw.
Rev, 96.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Leaves 3-4 inches long, 8-10 lines wide. Peduncle 2 inches or more hmg, slightly

compressed. Petals subbiseriate, acutish. Styles 9.

§.9. GIBBOSA^ Haw. DC. subcaulescent ; stem short, decumbent,
branched. Leaves connate a great way above the base, larfre, unequal, one
short, gibbous, the other somewhat larger, subovate. Flowers sessile, or
on short pedicels, small, reddish. Calyx 6-cleft. StiqmaB 6. (Sp.
63-66.)

if \
1-

63. M. gibbosum (Haw. Obs. 137. Sjti. 226); nearly stemless; leaves
of a yellowish greeu colour, spreading, ovate, semi-cylindrical, very rarely
keeled at the apex

; peduncles short, 2 -edged.
Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Calyx lobes unequal. Petals reddish, with paler eyes. Stigmas very short.

64. M. luteo-viride (Ilaw. Syn. 226); stem short, prostrate, weak:
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leaves oblong^ semi-cylindrical, triquetrous at the apex, greenish yellow ;
flowers sesdle, J/", perviride^ j3. Haw. Misc. 37.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Stem 1-2 inches. Calyx 2-edged at the base, lobes imequal. Petals numerous,

broad linear, reddish, marked by a deeper line each. Styles very short, at length
spreading. Perhaps only a variety of M. perviride,

65. M. perviride (Haw. Obs. 186. Syn. 227) ; stem weak, prostrate
;

leaves semi-cylindrically-triquetrous or somewhat ovate, vert/ green;
pedicels very short, 2-edged,

HxiB. Cape of Good Hope.
Stem 2-3 inches long. Leaves shorter and broader than in M. luteo-mT^de. Calyx

small. Petals paler than those of M. gihbomm,

66. M. pubescens (Haw. Obs. 138. Syn. 227) ;
plant almost steinless;

old stem weak, prostrate ; leaves silky-ptthescent^ semi-cylindrical, oblique

at the apex.

Hab, Cape of Good Hope.
Flowers unknown. It differs from the two preceding species in being silky and

downy.

§. 10. CALAMIFORMIA, Haw. DC. Stemless or nearly so. Leaves

numerous, erect, terete, bluntish. Flowers in short peduncles, of a dirty

white colour. Calyx 5-cleft. Stigmas 8-10. (Sp. 67-69.)

67. M, calamiforme (Linn. Spec, 690) ; leaves subulate, nearly terete,

glaucescent dotted, flat above, obtuse, mucronulate. Haw, Syn, 208,

DC. pL grass! L 5. Salm DycTc^ monog.fasc. 4. t, 6. DHL Elth, t 186.

/ 228.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope (v. v.)

Stem 1-2 inches long. Leaves 2-2 i inches long, 4 lines in diameter. Peduncle

1 inch. Calyx subglobose, 3 of the lobes leafy and longer. Petals in many rows,

linear-lanceolate. Styles 7-8.

68. M. uDsubulatnm (Haw. Misc. 26. Syn. 20S) ; stemless, or nearly

so ; leaves inversely subulate or gradually thickening towards the apex^

thick, obtuse, greenish* punctulatc. DC. L c. 424.

Hab, Cape of Good Hope.
Very like M, calamiforme. Flowers unknown.

69. M. digitiforme (Thunb. Nov. Ephem. Nat. Cur. v.

stemless or nearly so ; leaves 3-4, approximate, terete,

obtuse, smooth,soft ; flower subsessile. Fl. cap, 412. M.
fim

Kew, 2. 181. Haw,
Bo

(but now wanting in herb. Thunb.)

Root fasciculate. Old stem decumbent, brown. Leaves about one finger long,

broad at the base. Calyx S-cleft, lobes obtuse. Petals linear, white.

§.11. TERETIFOLIA, Ilaw. DC. Stemless or subcaulescent. Leaves

(4-6) nearly terete, spreading. Flowers pedunculate, pale red. Calyx

4-cleft. Stigmas ^-i^^ (Sp. ^o-^^.)

70. M. cylindricum (Haw. Obs. 411. Syn. 209) ; almost stemless ;
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leaves "blimtly triquetrous, rather glaucovs^ dotted, wlien young more
glaucous and more triquetrous; peduncles compressed at the base, bi-

bracteate. DC, L c. 424.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Old stems 2 inches long, crowdedly branched. Leaves 3 inches long. Peduncles

1-2 inches long. Bracteas large, leafy. Calyx lobes unequal, very blunt. Petals
saturate-reddish.

71. M. teretifolium (Haw. Syn. 310); subcaulescent ; leaves near^^
terete or cylindrical, greenish^ rather dotted, hut when young polished,
very green aTid semiterete; peduncle n€arl2/ terete^ Ubracttate. DC. L c.

M, cylindricum, (3. Haw. Misc, 27.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope (v. v.)

Branches procumbent. Leaves 4 inches long. Peduncle 2 inches long. Bracts
leafy. Petals often emarginate, reddish, white at the base. Styles about 10. Per-
haps a variety of the preceding.

72. M. teretiusculum (Haw. Obs. 410. Misc. 27. excl. Syn.); stemless;
leaves bluntti/ triquetrous, firm, thick, green, dotted. DC, I c.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Leaves 2 inches long. Flowers unknown.

§. 12, BELLIDIFLORA, Haw. DC. Subcaulescent Leaves trique-
trous, compressed, spreading-incurvate, acute at the angles, toothed at
the apex. Flowers solitary, pedunculate. Petals white, with a purple
middle-nb. Cal^x 5-cleft. Stigmas numerous, hair-formed. (Sp. J 3.)

V

73. M. bellidiflorum (Linn. Spec. 59c) ; caudex short, suffruticose
;

leaves triquetrous, compressed, denticulate at the apex
j
peduncle bi-

bracteate at the base.

laucum

Lam, Haw. Dill. Elth. 244. /, 233.

Vak. )3. viride (Haw. Salm Dye
beneath on the keel, lateral angles <

418. et herhar. I

subulatum

<mmi,

Spreng

attenuate^nquetrous. the carmal angle dentate at the apex. M. tubulatam. Haw
Syiu 208. Jf. Idlid. j3. mmplex. DC, j>l. grass, ^ 41.
Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Leaves

Flowers in var. a
1

J

incft, m var. ^ et_7 1 mch in diameter. Peduncle in var. a 2 inches, in var. j3 i
inch,

fj^-yj inch long. Calyx lobes broad, subequal. Petals biseriate, narrow
lanceolate, bifid or acute. Styles 5, ramentaceous.
M. Burmannimw. et DC. founded on Bumiann's t. 25, is not different fromM. serrulatum, Haw.

§. 13. ACUTA, Haw, DC. Stemless or nearly so. Leaves semiterete,
subulate-acute, subtriquetrous at the apex, full of pellucid dots. Flowers
pedunculate, purple. (7a?y^ 5-cleft. Stigmas %-io, (Sp. 74-76.)

74. M. acutum (Haw. Misc. 26. Syn. 207) ; stemless: leaves semi-

finely
green
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at the base. Salm Dyok^ L c. fa&'c, i. t 13. M, siihdatoideSj Haw.
Obs. 141. M. sitbrostratiimy Willd. Emim, 529. excl, Syn. M. rostroidesj

aw.

Hab. in Karroo, near Caledon, Zeyh. ! 2578 ; Gamkariver, Zeyh. ! 691. (Herb. Sd.)

Leaves aggregate, connate at the base, 2-2^ inches long, 3-5 lines wide, at-

tenuated from the base, fiat above, angles entire, sometimes a little cartilagineous,

acutish. Peduncles 2-3 inches long, terete. Calyx hemisphserical, lobes acute.

Petals uniseriate, serrulate at the apex.

75. M. diminutum (Haw. Misc. 26. Syn. 230) ; nearly steniless, smooth,

shining; leaves semiterete, ohsoletely tAquetrous^ terminating in a ivhlte

point at the apex, full of pellucid dots, flat above. M. corniculatum, Haw.
Ohs. 226. excL Syn, M. loreiim, Linn. Spec,

Var. fi. cauliculatum (Haw. Suppl. 90) ; stem half erect ; leaves longer and with

larger dots. Perhaps only an old plant-

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.

3 or 4 times smaller than M, acutum. Flowers red or purphsh.

76. M. punctatum (Haw. Obs. 411. Eev. 107); stemless, smooth ;

leaves semiterete, triquetrous at the top, flat above, ftiU of pellucid dots,

pale green, furnished with a minute, white point at the apex, DC.

I, c. 425.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Perhaps only a variety of M. diminutwm. Flowers unknown.

Group II, Trtquetra,—Stem fruticose or suffruticoae^ erect, decumbent or root-

ing. Leaves more or less triquetrous, distinct or connate at the base. (§§- iS-3'-)

§, 14. CORNICULATA, Haw. DC. Candex branched, prostrate, sub-

strumose at the knots. Learns more or less crowded at the node, elon-

gated, exactly triquetrous or cylindrical-triquetrous, in- or re-curyate.

Flowers pedunculate, yellow, in one species whitish, with purple hues.

Calyx 5-cleft. Stigmas 10-20. (Sp. 77-8+)

77. M. reptans (Ait. Kew. 2. 241) ; stemsJlUfonn, Yexy slender, creep-

ing; leaves crowded, incurvate-erect, triqtietrous, acute, glaucous, 5ca-

brom from pcUucid dots ;
petals yellow. Haw. Syn. 242. Sahn.-Dyck

fasc. 6. t. 7. E. ^ Z.f J9S8. M. crassifoliitm, ThunhJfl

Mag
Hab. sandy places near Capetown^

(Herb. Thunb. D- Sd.)

June-July.

Lgulate. Leaves 8-12 lines

long, 2-3 lines wide in the middle, attenuated at the base, acute and mucronulate.

Peduncle i-2 inches long, bibi-acteate. Calyx turbinate, \ mch long, 2 or 3 lobes

acuminate, the others membranaceous at the margins. Petals somewhat longer than

the calyx. Specimens from rocks of Lions Mountain are more filiform, the leaves

half an inch long, and the flowers smaller and externally reddish ; but there are inter-

mediate forms from various locahties.

78. M. diversifolium (Haw. Misc. 38. Syn. 230) ; stem very sliort

;

brandies sarmentose ; leaves crowded, exactly decussate, serni-cylin-

dricaly very unequal in length, glaucous-green, mgidose^ triquetrous-

compressed at top; petals yellow. S(dm Dyck\ I. c. fasc. ii. ^ 3. ^i-

loreum, DHL Elth. L 200. /. 255. Haw. Rcv.io^. M. corniculatnm, (3,

diversipliyHum, Haw. Willd.
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Var. j3^ congestum (Salm Dyck, L c. t. 4) ; leaves very numerous, crowded, tlie

lower ones often the longest. Dill. Elth. t. 198. /. 252. M. diversifoliurrij E, i^ Z. /

1987.

Hab. Sandy places near Greenpoint, Bethelsdorfe, and Cradockstadt. July
(Herb. D. Sd.)

Branches 5 foot or longer. Leaves capitate, flattish above, convex beneath, lower

ones 2-3 inches, upper ones i-^ inch long, at the base 3-4 lines wide, proliferous

fi-om the axils. Peduncle 2-3 inches long, with 2 foliaceous bracts. Calyx depressed-

globose. Petals 4 inch long, in var, ^8. purplish on the under side near the apex.

Styles 14-17.

79. M. purpureo-album (Haw. Pliil. Mag. Nov. 1826. p. 329) ; stem
elongate, branclies short, prostrate, leafy ; leaves vaginate, terete-semi-

cylin drical, siibtriqnetrous at the apex, very green, full of little dots,

upper ones crowded
;
petals whitish, with purple liius, Salm Dyck^ L c.

fasc. 2. ^ 5.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Stem I foot, branches 2-4 inches long, yellowish. Leaves bluntish, purplish-

mucronulate, t^ inches long, 2 lines wide. Pedimcle 2 inches long. Calyx depressed-
globose. Petals uniseriatej twice or thrice longer than the calyx. Styles i6-i8.

80. M. laeve (Thunb. ! Nov, Oct. Nat. Cur. v. 8. p, 16. Ap.) ; stem
prostrate ; branches short, erect, terete 3 leaves connate, elongate, bhrnt-

ish'triquetrous, mbincurved^ rather acnte, punctate, green
;
petals yellotOy

reddish-lineate on the outside ; styles 10-14. ^- dtihinm, Haw. Syn,
231. Salm Dychy L c, t 6. M, decipiens, Haw. Rev. no, M. Thunbergii^
Haw. M, crasdfoliumj cornicidatum et spectabile. E. & ZJ 1995. 1989,
20J7.

Hab. Sandy places near Saldanhabay, Tigemiountain, Sondagsriver, and in
Swartland. July-Sept. (Herb. Thunb. P. Sd.)
Stem I foot or more, subglaucoua. Leaves i J-24 inches long, 3-4 lines broad at

the base, flat above, green or subglaucous, purplish at the sheathing base. Peduncle
i-i4 inches long, with 2 short sheathing bracts. Calyx S-cleft, depressed-globose.
Petals twice longer than the calyx. Capsule subglobose, the size of a small hazle
nut, dehiscing in 14 spreading valves. It comes very near M. veriiculoides, Sond,
(168), from which it differs by subtriquetrous leaves and solitary flowers. ZeyJi^,

2586 seems to be the same, but the fruit-bearing specimens are too imperfect.

81. M. corniculatuiii (Linn. Spec. 676) ; stems spreading, angular,
with distant nodes; leaves rather crowded, triquetrously semi- cylindrical,
very long, glaucous, incurved, hlunt, mucronulate ; petals yellow, emar-
ginate; stigmas purple. Dill Elth. f 253 tt 254. DC. pl^ grass. L 108.
Salm Dych, I c. t, 7. M. loreum, Linn. Ilort Cliff,

Hab. Cape of Good Hope (v. v.)

Stem i-i^ foot» with decumbent, flexuous branches. Leaves 3-4 inches long,
3-4 lines wide, minutely punctate, sheathing at the base. Peduncle 2-4 inches long ;

bracts elongate, foliaceous. Calyx S-6-cleft. Petals pluriseriate, about twice longer
than the caljTc. Styles 13-14,

82. M. procumbens (Haw. E^v. 11 1); stems flexuous, procumbent;
leaves hy pairs, recurved, corniculate, semi-cylindrically-triqmtrous, glau-
cescenL DC. L c. 426.

Hvvn. Cape of Good Hope.
Allied to the following, but the leaves are sli<jrter and more expanded.

¥

i
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83. M. tricolorum (Haw. Obs. 233. Syn. 332) ; stem prostrate
;

branches distant ; leaves exactly cylindrical, acute, green
;
petals acute,

yellow, blood-coloured at tJte base; anthers brown. Salr/i Dyck, L c.fasc.

T. t 14. M, stramiiieum, Willd. Enum. 233.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope (v, v.)

Stem flexuous, i foot long. Leaves subvaginate, 2-3 inches long, 2-3 lines in

diameter, minutely punctate. Peduncle \\-l inches long, bibracteate. Calyx de-

pressed-globose, s-4-cleft, twice shorter than the spreading acute petals. Styles

18-20, adpressed to the ovary, ramentaceous, yellow.

(Haw. Phil. Mag. Nov. 1826. 329) ; stem procuni-

^^ uous ; leaves elongate, triquetrous-compressed^ semi-

terete at the base, bluntish and mucronulate at the apex, erect, green j

2Mtals and antJiers yellow. Salm Dyclc, L c,t i^.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
^ . .i. v

Stem 2 feet or longer. Leaves crowded, connate, 2-3 mches long, at the base 3-4

lines wide, minutely punctate. Peduncle 2-3 inches, bibracteate. Petals twice

longer than the calyx. Styles 17-20, ramentaceous. Distmguished by the robust

leaves.

§, 16. PUGIONIFORMIA, Salm Dyck, (Capitata, Haw. DC.) Stem

erect or procumbent. Leaves crowded at the tops of the branches, alter-

nate, very long, exactly or subtriquetrous, without dots. Flowers solitary,

lonr/ pedunculate, yellow, large. Peduncle without bracts. Calyx

5-cfeft, lobes elongated. Peta^^ ciliated at the base. Stigmas 10-20.

(Sp. 8J-89.)
* Stem annual,

85, M. elongatum (Haw. Obs. 236. Syn. 223) ; root tuberous
;
stem

prostrate, herbaceous, annual ; leaves very long, semi-cylmdncal cha-

nelled or semiterete. M. pugionifomie, DC. fl grass, t. 72. balm Dyck,

I. c. fasc. 2. f. 8.

Vae. fi. minus ; flowers a Httle smaUer, petals hardly ciliated. Bat. Reg. t. 493.

Hab. Cape of Good Hojie-
, ^ /: • i, i , i;„„„

Root thick, tuberous. Stem i foot or longer.^ Leaves 4-6 mches long 3 lines

wide" dilated at the base, in var. a channelled in var ^. subconvex near the apex.

Peduncle 5-6 inches long. Calyx urceolate. Petals hnear, somewhat longer than

the calyx-lobes, ^ t • t** Caudex perenniaL

86 M brevicaule(Haw.Eev. 113); caudex suffruticose, undmded,

erect'; leaves crowded, very long, triquetrous, green; calyx lobes as

long as the petals. Salm Dycl, L c.fasc. 3. «. 8.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
,

Caudex 4-S inches long. Leaves 4-5 mchea long, i uues wiu^, imt.^ ciuu^^.c,

BubcanaHculate. Peduncle 4-S i^J^'^e^ lo'^f Petak about i inch long, Bcarcely

^;iio>.^ «.f. tbfi base, eauallinir the 2 longer calyx lobes. Styles 12, fibform, erect.

lines

87. M. capitatum (Haw. Syn. 228); caudex suffruticose, simple or

branclicd ; leaves crowded, very long, triquetrous, scarcely caiialkulate

above, glaucescent ; calyx lobes slightly longei- than tlw petals; styles ij,

rccurvate. Salm Dych L c.fasc, 4^ ^. 7. E. & Z,! 199 1-

Hab. Sandy places in the Cape flats, also near Tulbagh. Nov. (Herb. D. Sd.) ^
Stem 4-1 foot. Leaves equilateniUy triquetrous, J-T inches long, 3 lines vide, q
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purplish at the larger base. Calyx urceolate. Petals linear, attenuate. Perhaps a
variety of the following.

^

88. M, pugioniforme (Linn. Spec. 699) ; caiuiex suffmticose, simple
or branched

;
leaves crowded, yqvj long, excavate-triquetrous, dilated

near the middle, glcmcons; calyx lobes ttdce longer than the petals : styles
10,^ erect-recurved. Dill Elth. L 210./. %6g. Thunh. !fi. cap. 424. E,
iJh Z. ! 1990. Salm Dych, I, c.fasc. j. t, 15.

^\'COLc^A- J: c^ r™^\^- ^^^^^ P^^^^^ ^^ *^^ ^^P^ fi^t^' ^^ Verlooren Valley, etc. Oct.-Nov. (Herb.
^

' ,

' ThuBb. Sd.)
./ \

' 63 Caudex J-i foot. Leaves 7-8 inches long, in the middle 6 lines wide, trlnerved,
purp ish at the base. Peduncle 4-5 inches long. Calyx lobes elongate, subequal.
i'etals ui many rows.

r

98. M. corruscans (Haw. Suppl. 90. Eev. 113); stem suffniticose
;

leaves crowded at the top, alternate, dagger-shaped, long, glitteHng.
DC. I. c. 426.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Flowers large, yellow. Seemingly a variety of M. pugioniforme.

§.\7.SAllMEiYTOSA,QolmDjck,mw.J)C. ^^m shrubby, angular,
branches straight or sarmentaceous. Leaves opposite, connate, elongate,
acute, triquetrous, with serrulated margins. Flowers usually ternate,
small, pedunculate. Peduncles bracteate at the base and in the middle!
Petals white or rose-coloured, with a red dorsal line. Calyx ^cleft.
jbtigmas 5. (Sp. 90-94.)

•' -^

90 M. SchoUii (Salm Dyck, Obs. 1820. p. ,0) ; stem diffuse, with the
branches sarmentaceous-decumbent

; leaves spreadmg-recurvate dotted
elongate, attenuate-triquetrous, serrulated on the angles • pedicels bi'
geminate or ternate. Monog. fasc. 3. t. g. M. recurvum, Ilaiv Suppl
90. M. aduncum, Jacq. Fragm. «. 51./ 2. M. multifiorum, E & Z!
1020. ' y "•

'

Hab. On rocks in mountains. Table-mountain. Feb. (Herb. Sd )btem greyish, when young compressed. Leaves glaucous, rigid, 2-X inches lour.
S-6 hne8_ wide at the base, smaUer in the branches, cartilagineous-eerPulate. Pedi'.eels J- 1

inch long. Calyx lobes subequal. Petals about f inch, in the cultivatedplant not or scarcely larger than in the wild specimen.
cultivated

Hab. LangevaUey, June. Zq^her (Herb. Sd )

glaucous. Petals 4-5 lines long.
^^ ^^""^ '*'°&' ^^<^"t 3 lines wide,

equalsided, mucroZllTZXii^^rft
'' ''^'' '''*^?^' triciuetrous,

or ternate/ Salm i^cL Tctn ^^ "^l^'-g"^V ^'^"f'
^4-minate

M. ,cahrum, nnnh.f trh T
^ fi^<^rnentosnm, E

.
d- Z

.
I ^00 u
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Vab. )3. rigidius (Sabn Dyck, 1. c.) ; more robust, internodes shorter ; leaves

slender. M, simile^ Haw, Rev. 115.

Hab. Sandy places, Cape Flats, in Zwartland, Oct.-Nov. (Herb. Tliunb. Sd.)

Stem and branches often 2 feet or more long ; flowering stem erect, 3-4 inches

long. Leaves fasciculate, mostly i inch, sometimes i ^-2 inches long, 3 lines wide,

obtuse, with often recurved point, more roughish near the apex. Upper leaves and

bracteas J inch or shorter. Pedicels ^-i inch, incrassate at the apex. Calyx 2 -2 J

lines. Petals not much longer. Pipe capsule turbinate as in the preceding.

93. M. geminiflonim (Haw. Eev. 114); stem diffuse ; tranclies slen-

der, creeping ; leaves erect-spreading, triquetrous, equalsiJcd, acute^

recurved at the apex, roughish at the margins
;
pedicels higeminate or

ternate. Salm DycJc, L cfasc. 1. t 16. M. geminatum, Jacq. Fragm,

t 50.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.

Very like the preceding, and only distinguished by the slender, not sarmentaceous

branches, more attenuated and recurved leaves. Stems 2 feet. Leaves 2 inches

long, 2 lines wide. Petals scarcely 3 lines long.

94. M. laxum (Willd.Enum. 536) ; stem loose, diffuse, shrubby
;

branches creeping, very slender ; leaves connate, ccmi}jressed, triquetrous,

viore green than the others, tubercularly dotted, usually shorter than the

internodes; margins and keels finely denticulated. Ilaw. Eev. 115.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Flowers reddish,

§, 18. REPTANTIA, Salm Dyck. (Humillima, Haw, DC.) Stem

suffruticose, short, prostrate, nodulose, rooting at the nodes. Leaves

subconnate, opposite, triquetrous, with smooth margins.
^

Flowtrs soli-

tary, pedunculate, reddish or wMtish. Cahjx 5-cleft. Stigyiias 5. [M.

rdn.r.db.fiiin ^^^^^. and M. Australc, Ait. in Ncw Ilullaiid. I (bp. 95-96.)

95 M crassifolium (Linn. Spec. 693) ; stem semiterete, creeping
;

leaves obtuse, triquetrous, nmcronulate, dotless, very green, smooth,

semi-cylindrical at the base
;
peduncles a little compressed, without

bracts, short. Haw. Syn. 241. Salm Dych, I cfasc. 1. t. 18.

Hab. Sandy places Uylenkraal. Zeyher (Herb. Sd.)
. . , ,

Stem prostrate, very long, 1 foot or longer, terete. Leaves fasciculate, erecto-

patent i inch long, ii-2 lines wide, half cybndrical at the base, triquetrous at the

apex 'peduncles 1 inch long, thickened upwards. Calyx subturbinate, twice shorter

than' the purplish petals. Very like M, lave, Thunherg, but the leaves are nearly

twice smaller.

96. M, dunense (Sond.) ; stems prostrate, adscending ; leaves trique-

trous^ equal-sided, acute, dotted, glaucous-green, smooth
;
peduncles with

tioo largeflattish bracts; calyx lobes acuminate, triquetrous, longer than

the petals.

Hab. Sea shore, near Cape Town, Ecklon, Dr. Pappe, (Herb. D. Sd.)

Stems 3-4 inches long, purplish. Leaves erectish, about i inch long, 3 lines wide,

wider at the base, with dispersed dots. Bracts somewhat larger than the leaves,

dotted, flattish, but attenuated in a triquetrous apex, longer than the compressed

peduncle. Calyx very cuneato, lobes J inch long, dotted, 2 or 3 at the base, with

a brownish, laree, membranaceous margin. Pet^s white, linear, twice shorter than
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the calyx. Capsule glaucous, with 5 valves. The figure oi D'dlaniuB, t, 201. /. 257.
more resembles this species than the foregoing.

§. 19. ACINACIFORMIA (Salm Dyck.) Stem suflEruticose, robust,
angular, decumbent. Leaves connate, triquetrous, acinaciform, thick,
with smooth margins. Flowtrs solitary, large, reddish (or, as in Jf. edule.

yellow). Calyx 5-cleft, lobes unequal. Stigmas 6- jo. Fruit fleshy,

[M. a^quilaterale, Haw. M. Eossi, Haw. M. virescens, Haw. M. glau-
cescens, Haw. and M. abbreviatum, Haw. in new IloUand.] (Sp. 97-98.)

97, M, acinaciforme (Linn. Spec, 695) ; stem angular, procumbent

;

leaves subglaucescent, acinaciform, compressed, carinal anglemuch dilated,

cartilagineous, entire or subundulate-scabrous
;
peduncle "wdth 2 large

bracts
;
petals purple; stigmas 14. Dill. Elth.f. 270-271. Andr. Rep.

t 508. M. laevigatum, Haiv. Syn, 233, J/, ruhrocinctum, K ^ Z. / Joog.
lAndl M, suhalatum, Ili

Hab. Sandy flats, near Cape Town, and Zwartkopsriver. July-Nov. (Herb. Sd.)
Stem 2-4 feet, articulate, young branches much compressed. Leaves 2-3 inches

long, 6-8 lines wide, subincurved, much compressed, the carinal angle mostly entire,
or near the apex subscabrouB. Flowers the largest in the genus. Peduncle com-
pressed, 2-edged, about 2 inches long. Calyx lobes subequal. Petals in many rows,
lanceolate. Fruit eatable, Hottentot figs or T'gaukum. A small red line at the
keel is the only but variable difference between M. ruhrocinctum and the true acina-
ciforme.

98. M. edule (Linn. Spec. 698) ; stem angular, expanded ; leaves
suhequally triquetrous, subincurved, carinal angle serrulated

; peduncle
without bracts

; petals yellow or purple ; stigmas 8. Dill. Elth. L 272.
thes. \.t 19. f. 6. M.achiaciforme^E. ^ Z.l iggl.

M, med
Hab. Very common in the sandy tracts of the colony. July-Dec. (Herb. Thunb.

D. Sd.)

Often confounded with the preceding, but very different. Leaves 3-4 inches long,
3-6 lines wide, the carinal angle scarcely dilated. Peduncle i inch long, shorter
than the uppermost leaves. Calyx turbinate. Flower large. The eatable fruit also
called Hottentot-figs, Zuure^ or Paarde Vigen,

§. 20. RUBRICA ULIA, Salm Dyct, Haw. DC. Stem suffruticose,
branches erect, hardly decumbent, usually reddish. Leaves connate, tri-
quetrous, rather acinaciform, serrulated at the angles. Flowers solitary
pedunculate, deep red (or, in M. serratum, yello^Y.) Calyx j-cjeft. Stig-
mas 5-8. (Sp. 99-102.)

99. M. serratTim (Linn. Spec. 696) ; stem erect, branched ; leaves op-
posite, subconnate, ti-iciuetrous, mlmlate, elongate, dotted, serrated at the

subulate, longer than tlie petals. /
lin

Hab. Cape of Good Hope, Dr. Pappe. (Herb. D.)
One foot or higher

; stem reddish, terete. Leaves 3-4 inches long, flattish at the
base, and about 3 hnes wide, with prominent dote. Intemodes 1-2 inches long.
Peduncle shorter than the uppermost leaves, without bracts. Calyx turbinate, lobes
subequal, subulafce-tnquetrous, 1 and i i inch long. Petals yeUow, in the upper part
with small purplish lines, about twice shorter than the calyx.
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filamentosum
hacinacifi

longer than the internodes, roughly serrulated at the angles ; flowers

purplish ; calyx lohes ttvice shorter than tJie acute petals. Dillen. Elth.

L 2T2./. 273. Salm Bychy L cfasc. 5. t, 14.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope,

Stem angular. Leaves if inches long, 3 lines wide, equally triquetrous, the

carinal antrle in the middle subdilated. Peduncle i inch, with two large bracts.

Calyx lobes subtriquetrous. Petals linear-lanceolate-

101. M. serrulatum (Haw. Misc. 77. Syn. 239.); stem shrubby, when

young erect ; branches ascending ; leaves triquetrous, subacinaci-

forni, rather glaucous, thick, with cartilaginous, minutely serrulated

angles ; flowers purplish
;
petals hidcntate, a little longer than the calyx-

lobes. Salm Dyck, L c,t. iS-

Hab. Cape of Good Hope (v. v.)

Nearly allied to the foregoing, but the flowers are much smaller on longer pedun-

cles, with smaller bracts, and the petals cuneate and emarginate. Leaves ij inches

long, usually longer than the intemodes. Peduncle 24-3 iiiches long.

102, M. mbricaule (HaAV. Sym 239) ; stem and branches erect, mostly

reddish ; leaves subcompressed triquetrous, subincurved, glaucous-green,

with cartilaginous, serrulated angles ; flowers purplish petals lanceo-

late, acute, slightly longer than the calyx-lobes. SalmDycJc, I c. t. i<5.

Hab, Cape of Good Hope. ...... • 1, j r

By the straight reddish stem and not emarginate petals it is distmguished trom

M. serrulatum. Leaves i-i^ inches long, not acinaciform, usually shorter than the

intemodes.

§. 21. IIETEROPETALA, SalmDyck. (Megacephala, Haw. Forficata,

DC) ^Stem frutescent, branches adscendent, 2-angled. Leaves opposite,

triquetrous, compressed, with the carinal angle drawn out, sometimes

lacerately-toothed. Flowers ternately disposed, lateral ones often abor-

tive, pedunculate, reddish or whitish ;
petals biformed, subulate and

linear-lanceolate. Calyx ^-cMt. Stigmas s^ (Sp. 103-107.)

103- M. lacerum (Haw. Eev. 119); stem erect, branches erectly

spreadinfT • leaves rather acinaciform, acutely triquetrous, glaucous

;

carinal a^gle lacerately-toothed ; calyx compressed, with lacerate mar-

gins
;
petals numerous, linear-lanceolate, longer than the calyx. Salm

Dyck, I c. fasc. 4. t. 9. if. carinatum^ Vent Malm, t. 109. M, gladiatam,

JacqJ hort. Tind. t. m. M.acinaciforme^ DC. FL Grass, t. 89. M.fal-

catum, ThunhJ Fl Cap. 422.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope. (Herb. Thunb. Vind.)

Stem 2-3 feet high. Leaves 1^-2 inches long, 4-S lines w^de, mucronate. Flow-

ers often solitary, large, 2-edged. Calyx subturbinate, lobes triquetrous. Petals

covering the stamens ; inner ones short, the exterior longer than the calyx, rose-

coloured.

104. M. heteropetalum (Ilaw.Syn. 294, Misc. 67); stem and branches

erect-spreading ; leaves glaucous, suhfalcate^ compressed-triquetrous,

carinal angle lacerate; petals iinequal, shorter tluxn tlie calyx, Salm

Dych L c.fasc. 3. t. 17.
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Hab. Cape of Good Hope (v.v.)
^

^

Branclies subflexuous. Leaves in sterile branches crowded, in fertile ones distant,

12-14 lines long, 4 lines wide, acinaciform, mucronulate, punctate, lateral angles

entire. Flowers small, solitary, rarely geminate. Calyx globose, lobes large, thick,

triquetrous, erect. Petals pale red or whitish, interior ones very short.

105. M. mutabile (Haw. Obs. 377. Syn. 294) ; stem and branches

subtortuons, erect ; leaves nearly distinct, crowded, glaucons-green,

compressed-triquetrous^ acute, incurved, carinal angle entire^ cartilagi-

nous
;
petals linear-snhulate^ a Utile longer than the calyx. Salm Dycky

h c.fasc. 4.;. 10. M. tricolor
^ fascq. hort SchoenK t 440. M, glaucinumy

Haw. Rev^ 132. M, forjicatum^ Jacq. liort»-Vind, i. U 36. M.filaifiiento-

$um^ DC. PL Grass, t. 60

Hab. In district of Uitenhage, EcMon I Langevalley, Rhinosterkop, dist. Beau-
fort, et Gamkariver, April-June, Zey, 682, 689, (Herb. Sd.)

Branches straw-coloured or reddish, old ones terete. Leaves 6-8 lines long, 2-3
lines wide, mucronate, and the angles often cartilaginous undulate, but always en-

tire. Flowers mostly solitary, peduncle thickened upwards. Calyx subglobose,

about 4 lines long. Petals rose-coloured, interior ones much shorter, pale yellowish.

106. M. inclaudens (Haw. Rev. 133) ; stem and branches tortuons,

spreading ; leaves subconnate, crowded, green, compressed-triquetrons,

acute, acinaciform^ carinal angle much dilated^ entire or subst

petals subspathidate, longer than the calyx, Andr. Repos. t. 384,
labile and inclaudens^ E & Z. ! 2004 et 200J. Salm Dychy I. c

t, x8.

H.VB. Rocks in Hottentotshollandskloof, Oct. Capeflats, Zeyher / 2giS. (Hb, Sd.)
Leaves 7-1 o lines long, at the dilated apex 3-4 lines wide, with large dots. Pe-

duncles T-2, about 1^-2 inches long, rarely without bracts. Calyx turbinate, lobes

triquetrous, about twice longer than the calyx-lobes ; the interior very short and
and small, purplish. Distinguished from the preceding by the subdeltoid acinaci-

form leaves and the broad petals.

107. M. Bregeanum (Sond.) ; stem and branches erect ; leaves snb-

connate, crowded, glaucous-green, compressed-triquetrous, mucronate,
acinaciform, carinal angle much dilated, entire or scarcely denticuhite,

dotted
;
petals (white) linear-subulate, three times longer than tlie calyx,

M. stHctum et cymbifoUum, E. <b Z. / 201 1, 2012,

Hab. Sandy and stony places at Tuibagh and Vogelvalley^ Worcester, E. ^ Z.l
Brege! Dec. (Herb.Sd.)
Stem 2 feet or higher, purplish or red, subpruinose, terete-angulate ; branches com-

pressed, ultimate 2-edged, reddish. Leaves smaller than in any other species of
this section, 3-4 lines long, \\-% lines broad, with large dots, much compressed.
Flowers terete or solitary ; the upper lateral, short branchlets often terminated by
a flower. Terminal peduncles |-i inch long, inferior ones (branchlets ) 1^-2^ inches.
Calyx subturbinate, dotted, 2 of the lobes triquetrous, green, the rest larger, obtuse,
subcoloured. Petals when dry pale yellowish, 8-9 lines long, acute. Capsule 4
lines long, 5-valved.

§. 22. BRACTEATA, Salm Dyck. (Haw.) DC. Stem suflfrutescent,

branches erect, much compressed. Leaves distinct, compressed-trique-
trous, hooked at the apex, suhrecurved, more or less scabrous from dut^.

Flowers pedunculate, girded by 2-4 broadly ovate, keeled bracts, which
generally clasp the calyx, solitary, reddish, always expanded ; inner
petals thread-like. Calyx j-cleft. Stigmas 5. (Sp. io8-i 14,)
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108. M, gracile (Haw.Eev. 144); stem and branches very slender,

straight ; leaves green, tHquetroiis^ with equal sides mucronate, recurve<l

at the apex
;
peduncle with 2 bracts in the middle and 2 at the top

;

petals narrow-linear, very spreading. Salm Dychy L c.fasc, 4. t 11,

M, stellatum, Haw. Misc, 91, M, ternifoliuniy I, herb. Thunherg I

Hab. Sandy places near Capetown, (Herb. Thunb. D. Sd.)

Stem 2 feet, branches smooth. Leaves 8- 11 lines long, i line wide, pellucid-

dotted. Pedmicle ij~2 inches long; bracts ovate, acute. Calyx obconicaL Inner
petals very short, yellow ; outer biseriate, reddish. The slender habit and straight

branches distinguish this species from the others of the section.

^

109. M, anceps (Haw. Syn. 289. Eev. 143) ; branches erecto-patont
;'

leaves somewhat spreading, green, acinaciformly triqueiroits^ sides rather

membranous below, with large, elevated dots, mncronate, recurved at

the apex
j
peduncle at the top with 4 bracts, petals narrow, straight.

Sahn Dycky L c. t 12. Mdacerum^ E. <k Z./ 2000. M, bracteaium, E. cj- Z. /

2006, ex parte. Herb, Tin* atino, 513. ex pte.

Hab. Stony places near Tablemountain, and Swellendam. (Herb. Sd.)

Stem 2-3 feet. Leaves 10-12 lines long, i line wide, pellucid-dotted. Bracts

as in the preceding, but near or clasping the calyx. Petals a little longer as in M ,

yracile,

110. IJd. asperum (Haw. Eev. 145); stem and branches erect j leaves

^ spreading, longish, glancous-gTeen, triquetrous, subequalsided, full of

p^ucid dots, vei^y scabrous^ hooked at the apex
;
peduncle with 2 bracts

i^ the middle ; petals lanceolate, patent-recurved. SalmByck, L c- t. 13,

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.

distinguished from the foregoing by longer, very scabrous leaves and bractless

/calyx. Stem 2 feet or more. Leaves 12-18 lines long, i line wide. Petals longer

and wider at the top. It is also closely allied to M. scahrum, but differs by the large

bracts and not punctate-scabrous calyx.

111. M. compressum (Haw, Obs. 326. Syn. 289) ; stem and branches

erect, spreading ; leaves glaucesccnt, triquetrous, ivith equal sides, some-

what scabrous from dots, recurved and mucronate at tlie apex
;
peduncle

with 2 bracts at tlte top ;
petals lanceolate, erect-recurved. Salm Dych,

I, c. t. 14.

AB- Cape of Good Hope,

distinct from M, asperum by the more slender branches, shorter, less scabrous

leaves, and bracts at the top of the peduncle. Except the glaucous colour, I cannot

fiud any difference from M, hrdcteatnm. Leaves 10-12 lines long, i line wide.

Peduncle i inch long. Calyx obconical. Petals as in the preceding, reddish.

- 4-

112. M. braeteatum (Ait Hort. Kew. 2 p. 185) ; stem and branches

erect ; branches of a reddish brown colour ; leaves compressed, trique-

trous, with equal ddes^ green, dotted, nearly smooth, recurved and mu-
cronate at the apex ;

peduncle with 2 or 4, broadly ovate, keeled bracts

at the top ; petals lanceolate, spreading. Hatv, Syn. 289. Lodd, BoL

Cab, 25 r. Herb, Tin. itin, ^^i^^ expt4^, M, braeteatum, E, ^ Z, ! 2006, ex

pte, M, gracile^ E.&Z.l 20 10. ex pte.

Hab. Stony places on the nortli side of Tablemountain, and in HottentothoUand,

March-May. (Herb. D., Sd.)

Stem 1-2 feet, much branched. Leaves 8-12 lines long, x line wide. Bracts
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hooked at the apes, large, equal, much dotted, membranous at the margins, clasp-

ino- the punctate calyx. Petals the size of those of M. co'inpressam, reddish, with

many purplish linfs.

113. M. patTilum (Haw. Syn, 3.34); branches numerous, diffuse^ pa-

tent-reflexed ; leaves saberect, glaucous-green, linear, triquetrous, equal-

sided, rongbish with dots, recurved and mucronate at the apex
;
pe-

duncle Avith 2 bracts on the middle and 2 at the top
;
petals lanceolate,

attenuate at the base, erect, recurved. Salm DycJc, I, c, t 15. E. ^ZJ
2009. M.gracile^ E,& Z.J 20 to. ex pte. M, incurvum, E, Mey. in Heh.

Drege.

H^VB. Stony places in distr. Stellenbosch and near Tablebay, Mar. (Herb. Sd.)

By the spreading or Kubrecurved, slender branches, smaller leaves, and by the

bracts, from which the pair in the midLlie of the peduncle is smaller than those at

the top, it IS easily known from M, gradle and hracteatanif Leaves 6—12 lines long,

|-i line wide. Flower somewhat smaller than in M. bracteatmn. Petals ^ inch
long, reddish, with darker lines. M, patidum, E, cj* Z, ! 2008, with greyish, dotted-

scabrous branches, many dotted subscabrous, short leaves, and very short peduncles
with many approximate bracts, seems to be a distinct species, but the specimens are

insufficient.

114. M. radiatum (Haw. Obs. 232. Syn, 289) ; stem erect, branches
erectishj canescent, smooth ; leaves very glaucous, triquetrous, equal-
sided, attenuated and hooked at the apex, prominently dottetl or
wrinkled

;
peduncle with 2 bracts above the middle, and 2 at the td"^

;

petals spreading, lanceolate, attenuated at the base. E.(ScZJ 2007.
Herb. U^, itin, 520. M, scabrum^ fol 2. herb, Thunherg,

Hab. Stony places near Lionsmountain and Greenpoint, Jan.-Feb. (Herb.
Thunb. Sd.)

By the grey-bluish colour of the whole plant, it differs from the other species of
this section ; from M, patulum especially it ia distinguished by the equal not hete-
rogeneous bracts. Stem 4- 1 J feet high, branches often crowded, 2-edged. Leaves
6-8 lines long, T line wide. Bracts ovate with recurved apex, somewhat membran-
ous at the base. Petals as in Jf. h^ac^eatum. The figure 249 of Dilleniua, cited
by Haworth, is a very bad one.

§ 23. VIRGATA, (Haw.) Stem suffrutescent, branches erect, virgate,

2-edged. Zeaves subconnate, distant, compressed-triquetrous, erect-
recurved, punctate. Flowers pedunculate, peduncle with 2 bracts, soli-

tary, reddish, small. Calyx 5 -cleft. Stigmas 5. (Sp. 115- 11 7.)

115. M. virgatum (Haw. Syn. 290) ; stem weak; branches twiggy;
'leaves glaucescentj^r/g'we^row^, compressed, recurved at the mucronate
apex

; flowers soUtary
; peduncle with 2 bracts, Salm Dyck, L c.fasc.

2. t 9. if. compressum, Haw. Ohs.App. 416.
Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Stem 2-3 feet

; branches rigid, straight. Leaves 6-9 lines long, i line wide ;

cannal angle scarcely dilated. Peduncle i inch long, with 2 connate, cymbiform,
3-4 Imes long, bracts in the middle. Mowers small. Calyx obconical. Petals
subuniseriate^ about 4 lines long.

116. M. congestum (Sabn Dyck, L c. fasc. 6. t. 8) ; stem and branches

M.

'ubacinaci/ormly

tver solitary
; p.
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Var. 5. Stem and branches diffuse, flexuous. M, glaitcinum^ E, ^ Z. I 2002.

non Haw.

Hab. Near Mt. Bothasberg, Vishriver, Albany ; var, j3. near Zwartkopsriver

;

stony places near Heerelogemont, Kammapur, Zey. I 2926. Betbelsdorp, Zey. !

2595 ; sea shores near Cape Receif, Zey, I 2588. (Herb. Sd.)

Very near the preceding, but the leaves are larger, (7- 12 lines long, 2-3 lines

wide) the carinal angle more dilated, the flowers a little larger and the bracts nearly

as large as the leaves. Stem 2-3 feet. Leaves dotted or wrinkled. Peduncle 2

inches long, thickened above. Capsule when ripe glaucous, 5-vaIved. One of

Zeyher's specimens has both solitary and temate flowers.

117. M. cymbifolium (Haw. in Till. Phil. Mag. 1 824, vol.

stem shrubby, crectish ; branches few, 2-edged, hoary ; leav|s trigonal,

boat'sha2Jed, obtuse^ pale green, with large dots. DC. L c. 43
Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Flowers unknown.

r

§. 24. VIHENTIA, Salm Dyck, Stem BiiSvute^ceni, branches erect,

rigid. Leaves subconnate, subacinaciform, thick, green, with smooth
angles. Flowers ternate, by abortion geminate or solitary, large, pe-

dunculate
;
peduncle with 2 thick, keeled bracts

;
petals reddish. Ca-

lyx 5-6-cleft. Stigmas ^~6, (Sp. 1 18.)

M. virens (Haw, Eev. 121) j leaves distant, conipressed-trique-

trouH^bluntish, mucronnlate ; flowers ternate, hoxagynous ; calyx

^-ojjlgft. Salm Dyckj L cfasc. 3. t. ig.

Hab. Sandy places between Bethelsdorp and Cradockstadt, Zeyher / 2587. Jan.

-J
<;Herb. D., Sd.)

"'* Stem weak, 1-2 feet, with spreading branches and compressed branchlets. Leaves

about I inch long, 3 lines wide, subacinaciform, dotted. Peduncles i-i inch long,

the middle mostly ebracteate. Calyx subturbinate. Petals twice longer than the

the calyx. Capsule 6-IocuIar.

§ 25. AUREA^ Haw, DC- Stem suffruticose, branches erect. Leaves

distinct, spreading, elongated, bluntish, tri(][uetrous, glaucous. Flowers

solitary, large, yellow or copper-coloured, long-pedunculate
;
peduncle

without bracts. Calyx 5-cleft. Stigmas 5. (Sp. 119-121.)

119. M. glaucum (Linn. Spec. 696) ; stem and branches erect, sub-

compressed ; leaves subconnate, triquetrous^ much compressed, glaucous,

ronghish from dots, carinal angle cartilaginous-serrulate; flowers sid- q , ^
pJinr-yellow. Dill. Elth. t. 106./ 248. DC. PL Grass. U 146. Salm^^^'^^^
DycJc'fa,c. i. t 20,

\sU^\4^^
Var. )3. tortuosTun (Salm Dyck, 1. c.) ; leaves smaller, branches more slender, rw1(j^

tortuous.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope (v.v.)

Stem 2 feet or more, leaves 9-14 lines long, about 3 lines wide, blunt, mucron-

ate. Petals subbiseriate^ 1 inch Iong« Stigmas ramentaceous,

120. M. aurantiacum (Haw. Misc. 84. Syn, 264) ; branches fastigi-

ate, subcompressed j leaves suhcomiate, bluntly triquetrous^ smooth^

glaucous; flowers orange-coloured. E. ^ Z. J 201^. Salm Dyck^fasc. i.

)u1n:

i

M. ai

VOL. n.

Haw,
27
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V V Q Hab. Sandy places in Cape Flats, Doornhoogfce, Eietvalley, Vygekraal, Aug.-
iu^-MPA.^ ^\r^

^^^^ ^g.^^^_ Thunb., D., Sd.)

rjkl:^ V <>
Stem i-T J feet, erect or decumbent at base, much branched. Leaves 6-i2 lines

'^^ long, 4-2 lines wide, acutish, prominently dotted. Peduncle thickened above.

Calyx turbinate. Petals subtriseriate, about 8 lines long.

121. M. aureum (Linn. Syst. nat. ed. to. p. 1050) ; branches erect,

subconipressed ; leaves subconiiatej cyUndrically triquetrous^ smooth,

glaucous, bluntish, mucronate ; ^ovf^r^loMg^y golden- coloured. Bat Mag.
L 262. DG. PL Grass, t 11. E. & ZJ 2015. 8alm Dych I. c. t 22.

Hab. Sandy places near Saldanha bay, Aug.-Sep. (Herb. D. Sd.)

More robust than the preceding, leaves sequilaterally triquetrous, with convex
sides, iJ-2 inches long, 3 lines wide. Flowers 2 inches in diameter. Petals in

many series. Capsule obconical, 5-valved. It varies, but very rarely, with ter-

nate or geminate peduncles.

§. 26. BLANDA, (Haw. Conferta, DC.) Stem fruticose, branches

erect, rigid. Leaves connate, subtriq[uctrous, elongate, acute, very

smooth. Flowers ternate, by abortion geminate or solitary, large,

whitish or pale rose-coloured, pedunculate ; lateral peduncles bracteate,

the intermediate bractless. Calyx ^-cleft. Stigmas 5. (Sp. 1 22-124.)

122. M. blandum (Haw. Suppl. 95. Eev. 147) ; branches ascending
;

leaves compressed^ triquetrous, with equal sides, elongated, narrow,
^" ^ )th; peduncles subeqiuil; petals spreading^ sti^aigJd, pale

fi

coloured. Salm DycJc,

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Stem 2 feet. Branches numerous. Leaves distant, i|-2 inches long, ij lines

wide, minutely dotted. Peduncle 2 inches long, subcompressed, scarcely thickened

above. Petals twice longer than the calyx-lobes.

123. M. curviflorum (Haw. Eev. 147) ; branches erect, straight

;

leaves triquetrous-compressed, the carinal angle a little dilated beloAv the

apex, elongated, acute, smooth : peduncles clavate ; petals incurvate^

white, bluutish. Salm Dych^ 2. t lo.

Cape of Good Hope.
thicker Pe

duncles much thickened at the apex, and incurved. White petals distinguish this

species from the foregoing. Stem 2-3 feet high.

124. M. tnrbinatum (Jacq. Hort. A^ind. t.476) ; stem branched, dif-

fuse
; leaves glaucous, elongated, acute, triquetrous, crowded ; flowers

on long peduncles, reddish ; ovarium contracted into a necTc beneath tJte

calyx. DC. I c. 436.
Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Petals numerous, linear, much spreading.

§• 27. AMOENA, Salm Dyck. (Eximia. Haw. Confcrta, DC.) Stem
suftruticose, branches erectish or adscendent. Leaves crowded, subcon-
nate, triquetrous, gradually attenuated, elongated, acute. Flowers ter-
nate, by abortion geminate or solitary, large, showy, reddish, peduncu-
late

;
;>ecfz«7icfc5 bracteate. Calyx <,-<^Mt Stigmas S'^- {^V- ^^5'^^^')
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125. M. conspicuum (Haw. Sjn. 240) ; Lranclies tortuous, adscend-

ing ; leaves crowded, green, incurved, erect, triquetrous^ attenuate^ acute ;

flowers and filaments purplish. Salm D^/ck^fasc, 2 t 11. ^ \f I , ^

Hab. Cape of Good Hope (v.v.)
OO^C^Otw.vC.^ \ Oft^

Stem 1-14 feet, rigid. Leaves 2-2f inches long, 2 lines wide. Floriferous V.^?^//^^

branches erect, with distant leaves. Peduncles about 3 inches long. Calyx turbi-
'.

t

~

nate. Petals subtriseriate, 9 lines long, beautifully red. Styles 5, thick, acutish,

suberect.
if

126. M. amoenum (Salm Dyck, in DC. Prod. 3, 436) ; l)ranches snb-

erect ; leaves crowded, green, incurved, erect, cylindrically-iHqitetrous,

Uu7itishy mucronulate ; flowers purplish, filaments white. Monoy. 1. L 11.

Hab. Near Grahamstown, Nov. (Herb. D., Sd.)

Nearly allied to the preceding, and only distinguished by the shorter stem and

horter(i-i| inches long, 2 lines wide) cylindrically-trigonous, nearly subclavate,

bluntish leaves. Peduncles 8-12 inches, petals 6-7 lines long. Styles 5, patent,

acute.

127. M. spectabile (Haw. Obs. 385. Syn, 240) ; branches ascending

;

leaves crowded, glaucous, incurved, patent, triquetrouSj attenuate, nin-

cronate ; flowers purplish, filaments white. £ot. Mag. L 396. DC.

PL Grass, t 153. Salm Byck, L c. t. 13,

Hab. Cape of Good Hope (v.v.)
. , ,

Stem prostrate, floiiferous, elongate. Leaves keeled, 2-3 inches long. 3 Imes

wide. Peduncles bracteate in the middle and above, 3-6 inches long. Calyx tur-

binate. Petals spreading, i inch long, the inner shorter. Styles 5, erect, deltoid

or oboyate at the apex.

128. BL fonnosTim (Haw. Rev. 145) ; sterile branches very short,

floriferous ones elongated ; leaves crowded, subdistinct, incurved-

patent, triquetrous, elongated, bluntish, nuicronulate, green; petals

purphsh; filaments white. Salm Dyck,fasc,
3.
J. 21.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope,
. • x 4.

• 4-

Differs from i^f. aTrwemm by the prostrate flowering branches, cannate-tnquetrous,

thicker leaves, and short peduncles ; from M spec^ile by tfie green,_not glaucous,

leaves, temate, short peduncled, much smaUer flowers Leaves 2 inches long, 3

lines wide. Peduncles rigid, i-i 4 inch long. Petals bidentate. Styles 5, erect-

spreading, thick, acute, ramentaceous.

§ 28 DILATATA, Haw. Stera fruticose, branches erect-spread-

ing' i>a?^e5 crowded,' glaucous, much dotted, compressed-triquetrous,

attenuate at the base, much dilated and recurved above the middle*

Flowers small, pale, rose-coloured, mostly solitary. Calyx ^-cleft. Stig-

mas 5. (Sp. 129.)

129. M. dilatatuin (Haw. Syn. 303) ;
branches subflexuous, rigid;

leaves spreading, acute-recurvate, attenuated at the ba^e, dilated above

the middle, triquetrous-compressed, angles obtuse, pellucid-punctate

;

flowers solitary. Salm Dyck, fuse. 6. t. 9,

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.

Stem woody, i\ inch; branches yellowish. Leaves i-i^ inches long, 3 hues

wide, obtuse. Peduncle tender, i inch long, with 2 small, foliaceous bracts. Calyx

obconicaL Petals uniseriate, spreading, s

the calyx-lobes. Styles S, thick, acute.

ibrecurved

27*
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%. m. FALCATA,J)G. (Lunata and Pallidiflora, Haw.) *Slfm suf-

fniticose as well as the hranclies suberect, flexuous or divaricate.

Leaves crowded, glaucous, triquetrous or subtriquetrous-compressed,

falcate, with obtuse, smooth angles. Flowers ternate, or in a

5-fiowered cyme, rose-coloured, long pedunculate, peduncle furnished

with 2-4 bracts. Calyx j-fid. Stigmas 5. (Sp. 130-134.)

130. M. falciforme (Haw. Syn. 299) ; branches spreading ; leaves

much crowded, triquetrous, falcate, a7?^^6S aciit€y the carinal acinaciformly

dilated, with numerous, large, prominent, dots ; flowers ternate or soli-

tary, slwivy. DC. L c. 433. Salm DycJc/fasc, 1, t 23.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope (v. v.)

Stem 1-2 feet, branches angular. Leaves 6-9 lines long, 2 lines wide, mucro-
nate. Peduncle thickened upwards, 2-3 inches long ; bracts small, leafy. Flowers
an inch and a-half in diameter. Calyx turbinate. Petals iu many series, lanceo-
late. Filaments white- Styles 5, short, acute, ramentaceous.

131. M. falcatnm (Linn. Spec. 694) ; nmcli branched, branches fili-

form ; leaves minute, crowded, subtriquetrous-conipressed, sulfalcate^

with ohtvse angles, mucronidate, attemiated on both ends, pellucid-punC'
tate; flowers ternate, small Dill Mth. L 213./ 275, 276. Salm
Dyckjfasc* 3, ^ 22,

, Cape of Good Hope.
Leaves 2-3 lines long, i line wide ; dots scattered, large. Peduncles very slender,

I J-2 inches long. Flowers 6-8 lines diameter. Petals biseriate, bidentate. Styles
5, subulate.

lunatum (W
//

or bigeiiiinate, small. DC. I 0/4.33!' '^alm Dijch,fasc.\. t. 24. M.fal-
caium, lunatum et falciforTne, E.& Z.! 20 19-202 1

.

Hab, Stony places on mountain sides near Brackfontein and Vierentwintig Ei-
vieren, Clanwilliam. June-Sept. (Herb. Sd.)

Leaves thick, 5-6 lines long, 2 lines wide, obtuse, mucronulate. Flowers ternate,
bigeminate or cymose, J-nate. Peduncle i inch, pedicels i-i inch long. Petals
about i inch long, pale rose-coloured, acute, when dry whitish. Nearly inter-
mediate between M. falciforuu et fakatum.

133. M. maxinmm (Haw. Obs. 402. Syn. 292) ; stem woody, erect,
bnshy

; leaves crowded, large, very much compressed, triquetrous, in-
curvedly half-moon shaped, Yexy glaucous, obtuse, half-stem-clasping, full
of pellucid dots ; flowers stnatl. DC. I. c. 4s 3-

Hab, Cape of Good Hope.
Peduncles with 2 bracts. Calyx J-cleft. Petals reddisL

134. M. rosenm (Willd. Enum. 5 3 5 ) ; branches spreading, leafy;
leaves attenuate on both ends ; incun ed, glaucous, compressed-trique-
trous, t/ie cannal angle dilated above the middle, mucronulate, punctate

;

flowers ternate or geminate, showi/. Salm Dyck,fasc. 5, t. 18. M. viul-
iiradiatum., Jac(i. Fragm, t. 53./, 1. M. incurvum, var. roseum, DC.

V^Jt. ^. confertum (Salm Dyck, 1. c.) ; branches subtortuous and leaves more
crowded. M. iTKurvum et decumbena, Haw. Syn. 300.
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Hae. Cape of Good Hope (v.v.)

Stem i\~2 feet high. Leaves 12-14 lines long, 2 lines wide, subdb;tinct._ Pe-

duncle about 2 inches long, thickened above ; bracts small, leafy. Calyx turbinate.

Petals pale rose-coloured, biseriate, emarginate, about 8-9 lines long. Styles 5,

short, acute. In var. ^. the branches and leaves are more crowded and the flowers

of a deeper red.

§. 30. DELTOIDEA, Salm Dyck, DC. (Muricata, Haw.) Stem suf-

fruticose, branches erect, spreading. Leaves subconnate, crowded, glau-

cous, deltoid-triquetrous, attenuate at the hase, dilated, retuse at the

apex, with the angles luuricately toothed, flowers temate, rose-coloured,

small, sweet-scented, pedunculate, peduncles furnished with 2-4 leafy

bracts. Calyx <,-cMt Stiginas 5. (Sp, 135-137.)

135. M. caulescens (Mill, diet ed. S, p. 12); leaves inctirvate-erect,

glaucous, rather long, triquetrously deltoid, acutish, with the sides ob-

tuse, toothed and the keel entire ; petals obtuse, emarginate. Dill EWu
L 19^./ 243, 244. Salm Dyck.fasc. 3. /. 23- ^^^' deltoides /3, sim2)lex.

DC. PL Grass, n. <^^.

H.VB. Cape of Good Hope (v. v.")

Shrub ij feet. Leaves 6-9 lines long, at the base 2 lines, below the apex 4 hnes

wide, without dots, on the lateral angles with 2 or 3 short teeth, often red-margi-

nate. Flowers 6-8 lines in diameter, ternate or often solitarj^ Pedicels about 4

lines long. Petals subspathulate, obtuse or erose. Easily distinguished from the

two following by the larger leaves with entire keel.

136. M. deltoides(Mill. 1. c.p. 13); leaves incurvate-erect, glaucous.

deltoid, trifi
Dill.

/•

Hab. Witsenberg, Decemb. Zey. / 694. (Herb. D., Sd.)
^ i ^i.

Stem auberect, branches reddish brown. Leaves 5-6 hnes long, below the apex

3-4 Hues wide, not dotted ; teeth on the 3 angles acute llowerB ternate or

cymose-tri-temate, Peduncle i-ij inches long, pedicels shorter. Bracts often

entire. Flowers j inch in diameter.

137. M. muricatum (Haw. Obs. 364. Syn. 297) ;
leaves mcurvate-

erect, very glaucous, deltoid, trifariously viuncate-dentate;pedurwks

short; petals acute. Dill. Elth. t. ig^.f- M^. Salvi Dyck, I. c. t. 23.

M. ddtaid^s, Linn. Ait E. & Z. ! 2022.

Hab. Alountain sides near Tulbagh, Worcester Sept.-Nov. (Herb. Sd.)

Scarcely di.stinguished from the preceding. Whole plant blmsh or grepsh-blue.

Leaves 3-5 lines long, below the apex 3 lines wide, the angles with several short,

mucronulate teeth. Flowers ternate or tri-ternate Peduncle 3-4 lines long.

preceding

with

angulate, lax. Leaves triquetrous-compressed, long connate, decurrent,

obtuse, carina! angle toothed at the apex. Flowers solitary, terminal,

long pedunculate, reddish. Calyx 5-cleft. Stigmas J. (Sp. 138.)

,inn

leaves erect, much triquetrous-conipressod, green, without dots, at the

rounded apex denticulate. Ha
25. M. jUam-^nfosiim jS. anceps. DC. VL Grass, p, 60.

IIAB. Cape of Good Hope.

/'
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About I foot high ; branches flexuons. Leaves rather distant, i inch long, 4-5

lines wide ; carinal angle much compressed. Flowers showy, about ij inches in

diameter. Peduncle i-t finches long. Calyx subglobose. Petals subuuiseriate,

redj with a darker line from the base to the middle.

Group III. Perfoliata.-—Stem fruticose or sufFruticose, mostly erect. Leaves

vaginate-connate, more or less triquetrous. (§§. 32-38.)

§. 32. GEMINATAy Haw. Stem sui&uticose, dwarf, as well as the

branches procumbent, dichotonious. Leaves connate a long way, turgid-

triquetrous, whitish, smooth, with cartilaginous, entire margins. Flow-

ers unknown. (Sp. 139-140.)

139. M. geminatum (Haw. Misc. 92. Syn. 280) ; branclilets dichoto-

nious, ascending ; leaves triquetrous, erect, glaucous, smooth, cartila-

ginous at the margins.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Flowers unknown, probably wliite.

140. M. marginatum (Haw. Obs. 412, Syn. 294) ; branches erect;

leaves triquetrous, rather acinaciform, glaucous, with wliitened margins.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Stem 4 inches liigb. Leaves small.

§. 33. fri\rC/i\r4r^, SalmDyck, DC. (Uncinata etLineolata,HaAV.)
Stem fruticose, erect, as well as the branches rigid. Leaves sheathii ^,
sheaths fleshy, covering the internodes, limb of the leaves abbreviate,

solid, uncinate ; or elongate, compressed, the carinal angle toothed or

serrulate. Flowers at the tops of the branches, solitary, short pe-

duncled, rather small, reddish, Cali/x 5-cleft. Stigmas 5-8. (Sp.

J 41-147.)

* Leaves retuse, not compressed.

141. M. perfoliatum (Haw. Misc. 92. Syn, 281); erect, with few,

straight branches ; leaves sheathing at the base, rather decurrent, dot-

ted, whitish^ abbreviate, triquetrous^ mucronate, hard ; keel 1-2-toothed

beneath near the apex, BradL Succ. Dec. 3./. 26. dextra. Salm Dyck,
fuse. 2. t. 14. M. perfoliatum^ (3. monacanthtim^ DC, Prod^ 3. 430.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Stem 2 feet or higher ; branches simple. Leaves distant, erect-spreading, obtuse-

triquetrous, mucronate, with nearly convex sides, 8-9 lines long, 3 lines wide at the
base ; carinal angle with i, rarely 2 short teeth. Peduncle 3-4 lines long. Flower
about I inch in diameter. Styles 5-6, subulate, erect.

142. M. viride (Haw. Syn. 283); erect, -with straight branches;
leaves sheathing at the base, rather decurrent^ green^ suhtriqiietrous-

ct/lindraceous, elongate, incurvate-erect, unciuately recurved at the apex,
quite entire . Salm Dych, L c, t. 15,

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Leaves 8-9 lines long, 2 lines wide at the base, bhorter than the sheaths. Pe-

duncle 3-4 lines long. Flowers middle-ftized, pale red. Styles 7-8, very short,

erect, subulate. It differs from the preceding by the green colour, slender branches,
and sncialler^ entire leaves*

o'
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143. M. uncinatum (Will. Diet. ed. 8. n. i8) ; stem tortuose, diffuse
;

leaves sheathiBg at the base, rather decurrent, glaucous-green, punc-

tate, short and equal-sided, triquetrous, mucrouulate, often furnished

with I or 2 spines underneath at the apex. Bimn. Afr. t, 26./. 3.

DC. PL Grass, t. 54. Salm Dyck,fasc. 6, t. 10. M. edentulum, Haw.

Rev. 125.

Hab. Karro, between Olifantsriver and Bocklandsberg, Thuvberg ! Springbokkeel,

Mar, Zew. / 703 and 2956. (Herb. Thunb. D., Sd.)
. ^ « .,

Stem erect, diffuse, much branched, branches sub-compressed, greemsh, floriferous

short. Leaves spreading, 3 lines long, 1^-2 lines wide, in the wUd specimens often

as broad as long, fleshy, rugose when dry, three times shorter than the mtemodes,

at the keel near the apex with or without a short tooth. Flowers on very short,

thick peduncles, half an inch in diameter, rose-coloured. Styles S-

144. M. uncinellum (Haw. Eev. 125); stem erect, diffuse; leaves

sheathing at the base, rather decurrent, glaucous, punctate, short, tr-i-

guetrous suhrecurved, mostly trifariously denticulate at the apex. Salm

J)ycTc,fasc. 5, t 19. M. uncinatum var . minor. Salm Dyck, Catal. DM.

Elth. t. 193. /asc. 239.

HxVB Karro in Zoutpanshoogde near Zwartkopsriver, Oct. Ze??. / 2598. Gamka-

river, Zey. I 685 et 688. Port Natal, Miis Owen. (Herb. D., Sd.)

Distinguished from M. uncinatum by a Uttle longer, tndenticulate, recurved

leaves, intemodes not much shorter than the leaves. Leaves 4 hues long, 1 hue wide,

crowded. Flowers as in M. uncinatum. It varies with subentire or unidentate leaves.

** Leaves elongate, compressed.

145. M. semidentatum (Salm Dyck, Obs. p. 9) ; br^ches few erect,

simple, straight j leaves distant, sheathing, erecto-spreadmg, eciualside.l-

triquetrons, compressed, whitish, dotted, bluntish, mucronulate, keel

furnished tvith 2-4 teeth near the top. Monog. fasc. i. t. 2O.

H.VB. Gamkariver, Zeyh^r ! (Herb. Sd.)

Stem 2-^ feet Sheaths compressed, long. Leaves 12-15 hncs long, 2-vJ unes

wide the carinal aiS with 2 or 4 recurved teeth. Peduncle i mch long, com-

rressAicS^d upwards. Flowers middle sized. Petals very narrow. Styles

5, subulate-

146 M tmidens (Haw. Phil. Mag. ,826, p. 331); ^ran^l^'^s^"'^^''^"^'

ri.nd 'spreading; leaves croivded, sheathing, erecto-recurved compressed-

il^etrous, ebAgate, whitish, dotted, attenuated-mucronate keel ge^-

,..,11,, „.ui, Lo. fZfh iipar the top. Salm Dycl; I. c.fasc. 6. t. 11. M.
rally with one tooth near the top.

rigidicaule, E. & Z. ! 1992.
Vischrivier, Albai

ines lonL'. 2 lines
Flowering branches short. Leaves 9- 12 lines u.ng, 2

, <;
,• = ,•„

than the"nteniode8. Peduncle 6-9 Hues long. Flowers rose-coloured. 6 hues m
diameter. Styles S,

linear, spreadmg.

147 M lineolatum (Haw.Kev. 130) ; stem depressed; branches nu-

merou's, spreading ; leaves much crowded, sheathing, triquetrous, rigid,

raucronate ; one of a pair incurved, with dilated, roughish cannal angle,

the other recurved, subuncinate ; sheaths with a short luqucssed Ime.

Salm Dych,fasc. 2. t. 16.

mmos

Vab. 7. nitens (Haw.) ; leaves shining green.
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Hab. Hills near Zwarteberg & Babyloiis Toorensberg, Caledon. July. (Herb. Sd.)

Leaves 6- 1 o lines long, 2 lines wide, triquetrous, angles not dentate, llowers

as in the preceding. Peduncle 6 lines long. Petals purplish with a dark dorsal

line.
F

§. 34. MIGROFIIYLLA, Saliu Dyck, Haw. DC. Stem siiffrutescent,

fciliort, much branched, as well as the hranchlets divaricate. Leaves

minute, connate, triquetrous, aristate, with large and pellucid dots.

Flowers on the tops of the branches solitary, small, reddish. Calyx

5 -cleft. Stigmas j. (Sp. 148-152.)

148. M. pulchellum (Haw, Misc. 72. Syn. 298) ; stems and branches
decumbent, tortuous, terete ; leaves minute, triquetrous, with equal

convex sides, somewhat boat-sJiaped, aristate-mucronate^glawouSj ciliated

with pubescence on the angles, especially on the keel. Salm Dyck^

fasc, 2. 17, M. canescefiiSy Haw, Rev. 135.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Stem 1 foot. Branches retroflex. Leaves crowded on the tops of the branches,

erecto-spreading, 4 lines long, i^ lines wide. Peduncle ^-| inch, thickened upwards.
Calyx turbinate, Ipbes subequal. Petals about i inch long, acute, pale rose-coloured.
Styles 5, erect, filiform, longer than the stamens.

149. M. microphyllum (Haw. Obs.4i7.Sym297); stem short, as
well as the branches slender, crowded; leaves minute, subconnate,
triquetrous, bluntish, mucronulate

^
green, shining, pustulate at the base

ou the inside, carinal angle suhconvex and very entire beneath. Salm
Dyck^fasc, 6. t 12.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Branches 3-4 inches high. Leaves very spreading, 2 lines long, i line wide.

Peduncles 4-6 lines long. Calyx obconical, lobes subequal. Petals twice longer
than the calyx, rose-coloured, whitish at the base. Styles 5, filiform, shorter than
the stameiis,

160. M. aristulatum (Sond.) ; stem very short or none ; branches
long, prostrate, compressed^ flowering branchlets very short, leafy ; leaves
much crowded, connate, erectish, triquetrous, equal-sided, (when dry
somewhat canaliculate above), glaucous, acute, muavnate-aristate, angles
actite, very thinly ciliate. M. forficaium^ E, & ZJ 2023 •

Hab. Stony places on the sides of Lionsmountain. August. (Herb. Sd.)
Branches 1 foot or more long, creeping, somewhat rooting at the nodes, glabrous.

± lowering branchlets half an inch long. Leaves much crowded in the axils, 3-4
lines long, i line wide, acute, dotted, mucro recurved. Peduncle shorter than the
leafy bracts, about 2-3 Hues long. CaJyx dotted, lobes subequal, aristate. 24 hnes
long, with a small membranous margin. Petals pale red (when diy) scarcely longer
than the calyx. Styles 5, subulate, as long as the stamens. Distinguished by the
creepmg branches, acute angles, and very small flowers. In habit is like M Ros-
ttllum,

151. M. mncronatum {Haw. Misc. 73. Syn. 297) ; stem very short,
erect, much branched

; leaves oblong-ovate, triquetrous at the apex,
connate at the base, glaucescent, terminated in a white mucro, coarsely
dotted

.

•^

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Stem 1-3 inches. Leaves 3 lines long. Flowers unluown.
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152. M. pigmaeum (Haw. SuppL 99) ; stem very short, branched
;

leaves connate at the base, oblong-ovate, semiterete^ awnless, in winter

united nearly to tlie top.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Flowers unknown,

§. 35. EOSTELLATA, Ha\y. DC. Stem suffrutescent, dwarf, much

branched, as well as the branches prostrate. Leaves connate, terete,

subulate, recurved. Flozvers at the top of the branches, solitary, white,

tipped with red, Ca^^o? 5-cleft. Stig^nas S* (Sp. 1^3.)

153. M. Rostellum (Salm Dyck, fasc. 2. t. 18) ; stem and branches

prostrate, rigid ; leaves beaked, connate, scmiterete, subulate, recurved,

dotted, glaucous-gi^een ; flowers white. M. rostellatum, DC, I c. 430,

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.

4-1 foot. Branches terete. Leaves 4-6, vaginate-connate at the baj

long, 2 lines wide, triquetrous at the apex. Peduncle clavate, 4-0

Calyx-lobes subequal, acute. Petals somewhat longer than the calyx-lobes, fotyles

5, thickish.

§ 36. VAGINATAy Salm Dyck (Paniculata, Haw. DC.) Stem fruti-

cose, erect, branches rigid. Leaves crowded, sheathing-connate, with

the longitudinal lines of the sheaths more or less distinct, triquetrous,

short, the carinal angle scabrous. Flowers at the top of the flowermg

branches, panicled, small, white ;
peduncles short, bracteate. Calyx

5-cleft. Stigmas 5. (Sp. 154-^59-)
.

5, 6-9 lin

lines loni

/'

164. M. tenellum Jih

an

scabrous. Salm Dyckjasc. 5. t. 20. M. unanatum, E. ^-^.Z 2024.

H.VB Karro on hills near the Gauritzriver, SwollenJam. Dec. (Herb. Sd.)

Stti i7<S or higher, with slender branches. Leaves 3-4 bnes long \ bne wide.

Flowed half an inch in diameter. Peduncle f
ort ^napres.ed ;

bracts leafy.

r„i,^ „.!,;„ nt« lnhfi« subeoual. Petals umsenate. Styles 5, short, acute.
Calyx

155 M riffidum (Haw. Misc. 95. Syn. 283) ; branches erect, spread-

in- very 'dlff ; leaves shorter than the internodes, green, horizontal,

infmite, triciuetrous, Unntish mucromdate, as weU as the keel scabrous

at tJie apex. Salm Dyck, fasc. 6. t. 13.

Hab. Karro on hiUsnear the Zwartkopsriver, Zeyl^ ! 2597. Gamkariver, Zey. /

^^VerJ^elrtS preceding, but the branches are more robust and rigid
;
the leaves

thicker, more obtuse, short, mucronulate. Internodes 6 hnes, leaves 4-S Imes long.

Petals

156. M. parviflorum (Haw. Misc. 95. Syn. 284) ; stem and branches

erect

;

' leaves erectish, glalrous ; keel finely serrulated. DC. I. c. 432.

H<VB. Cape of Good Hope.

Leaves half an inch long. Peduncles bracteate even to the calyx. * lowers

white, small, 3 lines.

157. M. vaginatnm (Ilaw. Misc. 95. Syn. 284) ; stem and branches
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erect, rigid ; leaves aliout as long as the internodeSj green, spreading,

Knear'triqtietroiis, hamate-recurved at the apex, smooth^ but the angles

roughish near the top, Salm Dych, l. c, t, 14, M. curium^ y. minus.

M, hamatam^ Willd. Haw.
Hab. Cape of Good Hope (v.v.)

Shrub 2 feet. Leaves sheathing-connate, 6 lines long, equal-sided-triqnetrous.

sometimes quite smooth. Peduncle very short, compressed. Petals 3-4 Hues long.

Styles 5, erect, subulate.

168. M. acutangula (Haw, Phil. Mag. 64. p. 424) ; branches erect,

spreading, rigid ; leaves alout as long as the internodes, glaucous-green,

irwurvate-ereci^ triquetrous, compressed near the apex, carinal angle a
little dilated, scabrous, Salm Dyck^fasc. 5. t 21.

Hab. Cai>e of Good Hope.
Distinguished from M. vaginatiim by the incurvate-erect, not recurved, more

scabroua leaves, Internodes and leaves 6 lines long. Petals 4 lines long.

159. M. curtum (Haw. Eev. 126. Syn. 334); branches somewhat
spreading, rigid; leaves longer than the internodes^ glaucous-green,
spreading, tric|uetrons, attenuate^ acute^ carinal angle scabrous. Salm
Dyck, L c. t. 22. M. imhricaticm, E, ^ Z.! 2925.
Hab. Stony places near Saldanhabay, Aug.-Sept. (Herb. Sd.)
Stem 2 feet. Leaves 6-8 lines long, acute, a little recurved at the apex ; the

internodes 3-4 lines long, a little dilated upwards. Peduncle compressed. Flowers
9-10 lines in diameter.

f 37. TUMIDULA Haw., SalmDyck, (Paniculata DC) Stem fruti-
cose, erect, with the branches rigid. Leaves subdistant, sheathing-
connate, Ine sheaths tumid, abbreviate ; limb elongate, triquetrous,
with smooth angles. Flowers at the top of the flowering branches, sub-
cymose, small, white or pale rose-coloured

; peduncles bracteate. Caly:^
5-clsft. Stigmas $. (Sp. 160-162.)

.
160. M. multiflorum (Haw. Misc. 96, Syn. 285) ; leaves distant,

longer than tJie internodes, smooth, glaucous-green, subtriquetrous, linear-
elongate; ^h.^Qi]i^ scarcely tumid ; AowerH white; cyme many-flowered.
M. imhricatum, Haw. Salm Dyck.fasc, 5, t. 23. etfasc. 6. t \$. M,•pa-
tens, Willd. M.foliosum, K &ZJ 2027.

H.VB. Karro near Gauritzriver, Swellendam, Dec. (Herb. Sd.)
Steni 2-3 feet, branches straight, terete, greenish. Leaves 2-^ inches long, 2

hnes wide near the sheath, bluntish, mucronulate. Cyme bearing often more than
20 flowers

; pedicels short, thick. Flowers half an inch in diameter.

^
161. M. tumidnlmn (Haw. Syn. 286); leaves distant, shorter or equal-

ling tJie internodes, smooth, glaucous-green, subtriquetrous, linear-elon-
gate, erect-recurved ; sheaths very tumid, abbreviate ; flowers rose-
coloured, cymose. Salm Dych.fasc. 5. 24.
Vae. ^. foUosum; leaves longer, more crowded. M.foUomm, Haw. Syn. 130.
Hab. Driefonteyn, Zeyherf 698. (Herb. D., Sd.)
Branches when young often purplish. Leaves 1-2 inches long, 2 lines wide near

the sheaths, mmutely punctate. Lower pedicels of the cyme elongate, slender,
bracteate in the middle, bracts very large, white-margined. Calyx scarcely turbi-
nate. Petals longer than in the preceding and following.
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umbeUatum
the intemodes, smooth, glaucous-green, suhcylindraceous, blunt, nui-

cronulate : sheaths tumid, abbreviate ; flowers whiU, umbelled. DM.

Elth. t 208. Salm Dyckfasc.6. t, 16. Thunh. ! Fl. Cap. \iA. ex pte.

E.^ Z.! 2028. M. anomalum, Willd. Emm. 531.

Hab. Sandy places, Capeflats, Kaeberg, Gnadenthal, Vygekraal, Heerelogement,

etc. Zey..' 697, 699. (Herb. Thunb. D., Sd.)
• , u^ • * ^ +i,„

Stem robust, 2-3 feet. Leaves 2-3 inches, 2-3 Imea wide, subtnquetrous at the

apex, with a red mucro. Flowers umbellate or corj^nbose, often numerous, white

or purple.

8 38 CROGEA, Salm Dyck. (Sebacea, Haw. Veruculata, DC.) Stem

fruticose, erect, branched. Leaves somewhat crowded connate, sheaths

short, trigonous-semiterete, soft, sebaceous, mealy-glaucous, without

dots. i^/o...r. terminal, solitary, yellow or croceous, long peduncled.

Ca^y^ 4-cleft. Stigmas '&. (Sp. 163-165.)

iTiteum

fi
leaves semicylhidrical, attenuate, subtriquetrous at the apex, acidis\

subsebaceous, glaucous
;
petals acute, ydlov ^-'- ^--^ ^-"' ^ *- ^^

M. purpureo-croceum, j3. Jlavo-crocewn. Haw.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.

St^- ^7l:l Leave eecto-patent, i-ij inches long and 2 Imes wide, yellow-

ish S^en Ped^mcledrc I inch long. Calyx subturbinate 2 of the lobes tnqii^

Sourrshorter Petals uniseriate, acute. yeUow, when older croceous. Stxgmas

8, erect, ramentaceousr

iuin
obtuse

M, purpureo-croceuniy Haw. Misc. ^ --
>
aoao.purpUsli beneath. Salm Dyck, I c.t 27.

^
Clanwilliam.

Sd
differs

leaves and erose, croceoua fV^1«- jTrihiobose
^;o^aW Petals biaeriate. Stigmas 8-9, subglobose.
diameter.

165. M. luteolum (Haw. Phd. Mt

;ute at the apex, and a Httle recurvea ;
orancae^ «i.ua.x uu. ^.^.. ,

iwers small, yellow.

S^ike^Xm ^.tSfin the leaves and in the more dwarf stature. Flowers

ore numerous than in Sf. liiteum.

Stem

Group IV. TEKETiuscuLA.-Stem fruticose or sufiFruticose, erect oi

L^^s distinct, rarely comiate at the base, terete or semicylmdncal o,

(Touous. (§§. 39-47') ,^ ^ ^-. \ .„ *

8 39 rEJiUGULATA,Se^mT)yc-k,DG. (Sebacea, Haw.) ^fewuru-

tirnse with spreading braoiches. Leaves crowded, cyhndraceous, soft,

!Xss very glaucous, obtuse, mucronulate. Flowers ternate, rarely

intarv, sSf yellow; or croceous, swcet-sceuted, short pedunc.date ;
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peduncles bracteate. Calyx 5, rarely 4-Gleft. Stigmas j, 4 or 8. (Sp.

166-I68.)

166. M
lin

nate; flowers yeZfo?^;^ mostly ternate, suhsesdle] calyx ^-cleft; stigmas

5, Dill Eltli. L 203./ 239. DC. PI Grass, t 36. SaJm Dyck, fasc.

3. t 28. E, & Z,! 2030.

Hab. Mountain sides near Brackfonteyn, Clanwilliam, Oct.-Nov. {Herb Sd.)

Stem I foot or more, branches tortuose. Leaves connate, i-rj inches long, 3-4

lines wide, arcuate-incurvate, when young erect, obsoletely trigonous, with an

evident, purpUsh mucro. Pedicels 2-4 lines long, at the base and in the middle

with 2 leafy bracts. Calyx hemispherical, lobes subequal, with broadly membrana-

crous margins. Petals yellow, scarcely longer than the calyx,

167. M. monticolum (Sond.) ; leaves fasciculate incurvate, subseba-

ceous, mealy-pruinose, obtusely trigonous^ mucronate ; flowers croceous^

ternate, pedunculate^ lateral peduncles enclosed by 2 connate bracts,

the intermediate bractless ; calyx 4-cleft j stigmas 8.

Hab. Stoofkraal, Zeyli. ! Mar. ((Herb. Sd.)

Shrub with woody, tortuous, short branches. Leaves connate, a little sheathing,

I inch long, 3 lines wide, when dry evidently trigonous. Flowers the size of those

of M, veruculatum, or a little larger. Peduncles 5-6 lines long, compressed ; bracts

of the two lateral peduncles sheathing from the base to the middle, the upper or

free part leafy, trigonal, acute, equalling the flowers. Calyx-lobes subequal, keeled-

Styles sub^jipte, longer than the stamens.

168. M. veruculoides (Sond) ; leaves fasciculate, erectish, scarcely

incurvate, soft, mealy-prumose, cylindrical, Jlattish above^ obtuse, with
a very sbort mucro j flowers croceous, ternate, rarely solitary, peduncu-
late ; lateral peduncles bracteate at the middle^ the intermediate bract-

less ; calyx ^-^-cleft ; stigmas 5. Jf, vemculatumj /3. llerb, TltunK!

Var. mmus ; leaves smaller, flowers mostly solitary. M. prumoaum, E, ^ ZJ
21 10. non Thunh, !

Hab. In Hantum, Tkmberg ; 'Kamus, Feb. ; Droogekraal, Hartveld, June,
Zeyher! var. j3. fields near Zwartkopsriver, Zey. ! 2585 ; Rhinosterkop, diat. Beau-
fort, Zex/Aer / 684; Roggeveld, A. Wyley, (Herb. Thunb., D., Sond.)
Stem procumbent, terete, soft, glabrous. Leaves connate, I -

1
J inches long, 3

lines in diameter, obsoletely trigonous. Peduncles subequal, i inch long, com-
pressed, thickened above. Bracteas vaginate, limb leafy, as long as the peduncle,
Calyxdobes unequal, 2 longer and blunt. Petals a little longer than the calyx,
linear, obtuse. Capsule turbinate, subangulate, 8-10 valved. a^ar. )3. is smaller,
more depressed, leaves |-i inch long, 2 lines wide, the flower^ are not different.
Very similar to M. laeve, Thunb, /

§. 40. lUWORTHIANA, DC, (Corallina, Haw.) Stem fruticose,
erect, branches decussate. Leaves subcylindrical, elongate, more or
less subulate, glaucous, punctate. Flowers solitary (or in M. productum
ternate), showy, reddish, long peduncled

; peduncles bracteate. Calyx
5-cleffc. Stigmas^. (Sp. 169-173.)

M and branches^ -^ .*.« w„ -^, .^ v_, . k VJ UV^XAA 14, LAVA R^J MfJAVy »*W^

erect ; leaves somewhat crowded, subdistinct, luciassute, semicylindri-
cnl, mhcomprm'id at the top, altmuaied on loth ends, suLincurved,
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r

spreading, glaucous, smooth ; flowers large, purplish. Salm Dychjasc,

I. t. 27.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
, . , , i-

•
i

Stem 2 feet high ; branches decussate. Leaves i-i\ inches long, 2-3 hnes wide,

bluntish, mucronulate. Mowers about 3 inches in diameter. Peduncles i-ii

inches long, thickened upwards ; bracts leafy. Calyx turbinate. Petals subtn-

seriate, broad-lanceolate. Styles S, very short, roundish.

170 M. coraUiflorum (Salm Dyck, 1. c. t. 28) 3
stem and hranches

erect • las^^&& distant, sulconnate, clavate-elongate, suhcylmdrical, spread-

in- or re-curvate, glaucous, smooth ;
flowers on very long pe-

duncks. M. corallmum, Hatv. Eev. ^S^ ^<^^- ^«- ^^'''''^' ^' ^^^''

Haw. misc. 64 ?

KstinctCthe'^pre^eXg by the more slender and branched stems ;
subclavate

atThfSex not atten'uatedleU ;
longer peduncled. --.-1^^*™^-

^r^Tn^hes
uniseriate petals. Leaves about 2 inches long, i h hnes wide. Peduncle 4-t. mches

long. Styles 5 or 4, acutish.

171. M. stipulaceum (Linn. Spec. 693) ; stem and branches erect

;

leaves crowded, subdist^t, linear-elongate, semiterete, spreading recun^ed

very glaucous, smooth ; axils very proliferous ; flowers P^rphsh M.
"'

/ 267, 268. Salm Dyck, I. c. t. 29. E. ^. -ZJ 2031. M.

mg,

Ia eve., E. & Z.! 2033. ex pte.

TT.T. "NToar finiiHtzrlver. Swellendam
(Herb. D.

^Distinct from M. corallifiorurr. by a shorter stem, more crowded, at the ap«x not

sr^ ^rSerfni: JT^tdruTcirsoiS?, v;:s;S^fai.

^iT^che; long cSyf scarcely turbinate. Petals subtriseriate, naxrow lanceo-

kte! XuttS Bhorti'r than ink Haw^yrthii. Styles erect, acute.

M. productrun
suMistiBct, elongate, semiterete,

coloured; calyx-lohes elongate, 2 longer e|^.a^Z^«^

'V^t.YoS
n,„.7. f,Z n. / rn. M. teiraaonum, E. & Z.l 2035. M. tmmjoLium,

TlmnhJ herb. 3.

(Sal:
Bethelsdorp,

'*S^m\-2 inches high. Leaves
^-^J^:^::;^^^^^^^:^^^^:,^!^.,

lindrical bluntish -u^^^^^^^ longer, subcylinlirical, acute nearly

'^fL't rLleiS tSia?t^^^ Styles 5. clavate, acute. By

Se?flo"e:<ince, thfelongated calyx-lobes and smaller flowers it is easily dis-

tinguished from the preceding.

and

erect subflexuous, leaves much crowded, subdistinct, elongate terete

incurved erect, at cnuated on both ends, acute, very smooth and g.^,

IZZlsoUtary, purplish ; calyx-lobes lyroad, much aAor^r iUn the

petals. M. ffaworthii, E. i!c ZJ 2032.
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Hab. In fields near Zwartkopsriver, Oct. (Herb. Sd.)

Stem straight, i\ foot. Leaves i-t4 inch long, i line wide. Peduncle 2 inches
long, thickened upward. Calyx-lobes snbequal, 2 larger with membranaceous
margins. Petals pmulish-violet, spathulate-lanceolate, bluntish, about lo lines

long. Styles 5> acute.

§. 41. SPINOSA, Salm DycTc, Haw. DO. Stem fniticose, erect;
branches rigid. Leaves triquetrous-terete, dotted, glaucescent. Flowers
on temiinal spines, ternate or biternate, numerous, or ternate, and the
peduncles after flowering spinescent, reddish, small. Calyx j-cleft.

Stiginas ^. (Sp. 174--175.)

174. M. spinostun (Linn. Spec. 6g^) ; stem, erect ; branches hard,
dichotomons, ^nose after flowering ; leaves nearly distinct, teretely-
triquetrous, dotted, Bill. EUK U 208./, 265. Salm. DijcJc,fasc. 5. t
26. Timnh, FL Cap, 420. E. ^' Z. ! 2034.
Hab. In Karro, Olifantsriver, Beaufort and Graafreynet, Ehuiosterkop, Zeylier J

67s, Oct.-April. (Herb. Thunb., D., Sd.)
Stem 2 feet or higher, branches spreading. Leaves 6-12 lines long, r J lines wide,

in the wUd plant generally smaller, (3-6 lines long), blunt, mucronulate. Peduncle!*
tripartite, lateral branches triacanthous, flowering. Pedicels sliort. Flowers J inch
in diamefcer or smaller.

175. M, mucronifenim (Haw, Phil. Mag. 1823.381); stem erect;
branches straight ; leaves glaucescent, spreading, bluntly triquetrous'
mucronulate

; flowers disposed by threes
; peduncles permanent after

flowering and spinose. M. pulverulentura, Willd. Enum. p. 583.
Hab, Cape of Good Hope.
Stem I foot and higher.

§.42. CYMBIFORMIA, Salm Dyck, Haw. DC. Stem suflFmtcscent
dwarf, branclies often decussate. Leaves distinct, turgidly-trigonous
obtuse, cymbiform. i^^zw^r^ solitary, reddish or yellow. (S^). 176-180.)

_
176. M. Lehmanni (E. & Z. ! 1996) ; branches compressed, ascend-

ing
; leaves spreading, subconnate, turgidly-triquetrous, subcymbiform,

without dots, very smooth, glaucous ; flowers terminal, solitary on
short peduncles

; cali/x 6-cleft, lobes turgid, keeled.
'

Hab. Karro-like hills near Zwartkopsriver, April. Zey. ! 2576.
Stems i-i foot. leaves when dry rugose, 8~i 2 lines long, 3-4 lines wi.le, about

as long as the intemodes, blunt with a minute mucro. Flowers i-i 4 inches in dia-
meter. Peduncle about I inch long, compressed, with 2 leaf-like bracts near the

S' . ^
?i a?r ^™^' «"bequal. Petals in many rows, interior ones

(Ait
de-

with
tne mar^ns blunt, and Umd with dots ; flowers terminal, solitary,
V^xm.dQ6.

;
calyx s-ckft. Haio. Svn. 26^.

Kab. Cape of Good Hope (v. v.)

thf^itr T !?, L*^tf "'J^'
subterete, li inches long, with 2 leafy bracts near

the calyx. Lobes of the caJyx smal, 2 membranaceous Corolla i inch in diame-
ter, pale-reddish. Fdaments spreading, purple but white at the base. Styles 5,
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d,

178. M. strictmn (Haw. Misc, 82. Syn. 262) ; stem \v

very stiff, straight ; leaves triquetrous^ oMuse, expand
teset with large dots, DC, L c- 43 7.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope-
Shrub 2-3 feet high, has never yet flowered in the gardens ; but from a speci-

men of it received from the Cape by Haworth, the flowers are said to be showy,
and yellow.

179. M. trichotomum (Thmib. ! ISTov, Act. Nat. Cur. v. 8. p. 14. Ap.)

;

^ieiw erect; branches trichotomoiis, spreading, fastigiate, suhterete, glah-

rons ; leaves spreading, connate, cylindrical, trigonous, obtuse, subcymbi-
forni, quite smooth and glabrous ; flowers terminal, solitary, sessile

;

calyx 4-ckft, lobes unequal, 2 longer, leaf-like j styles 4, very short. FL
Cap. 419.

Hab. Karro between Olifantsriver and Bocklandsberg, Oct.-Nov. (Herb. Th.)

Shrub I foot or more in height, rigid. Ultimate branches 2-3 inches long.

Leaves remote, about i inch long, i line broad, young ones 2 in each axil, 3-4
lines long, ij lines broad when dry, yellowish green, very minutely punctate.

Shorter lobes of calyx carinate, obtuse, with membranous margins. Petals linear,

spreading, purple, interior ones shorter, white, (Thunb. !) Only one specimen with

imperfect flowers in herb. Thunberg.

180. M. sessile (Thunb. ! Nov. Oct. Nat. Curios, v. 8, p. 14. App.);

stem erect ; branches spreading ; leaves minute^ trigonoits-glohose, blunt,

sitbconcave ahove^ smooth, dotted ; flower solitary, on a very short pe-

duncle ; calyx 5-cleft. FL Cap, 419. M. cymhiforimy Haw, Ohs, 264.

Syn, 263.

Hab, Karro between Olifantsriver and Bocklandsberg, Oct. (Herb. Thunb.
)^

Stem 1 foot or higher. Branches subflexuous, ultimate very short, flower bearing.

Leaves connate, 4-6, crowded, i line long and wide, subglobose, flattish above,

gibbous beneath. Peduncle 2-4 lines long with 2 leafy bracts. Flowers are want-

ing in herb. Thunberg ; from description in FL Cap. they are reddish, and the

calyx-lobes rotundate-obtuse. Eipe capsule conical, 5-locidar.

§
(Noctiflora, Haw. DC.) Stem

'an Leaves remote, cylin-

draceous, glaucous, without dots, soon fallmg off. Floioers by threes or

Liternately cymose, often expanding in the evening, white, yellomsh

or violet Calyx turbinate, 4-cleft. Stigmas 4* (Sp. 181^183.)

181. M. defoliatum (Haw. Misc, 83) ;
stem erect ; branches terete

;

leaves spreading, mhcylindraceoiis, blunt, soon deciduous ; flowers dicho-

tomously cymose or biternate, scentless ; peduncles very sho7i, clavate
;

ovarium terete. Salm Dyckyjfasc, 3. <• 29. M. davatum, Jacq. ! Sort.

Schoenh. t, 108. M. horizontale^ Haw. Syn. 261.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.

Shrub I foot or more. Leaves distinct, i-if inches long, 2-3 lines wide. Cen-

tral flower subsessile, without bracts ; lateral ones very short pedunculate, with 2

short bracts near the calyx. Lobes of the calyx unequal, 2 are longer —'' '-"^

cvlindrical. Petals a little longer than the calyx, white or straw-coloured

half

182. Iff. noetiflornin (Linn. Spec. 689) ; stem erect ; branches terete,

leaves spreading, cylindraceous, blunt, soon deciduous ; flowers biter-
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nate-cymose, fragrant ; peduncles lon^, thickened above ; ovarium

terete,

Var. a. phceniceum (Haw. Rev. 1 79) ; flowers white inside, and scarlet outside.

DHL Elth. L 206. f. 262. Sahn BycJc/fasc, 4, t 17. DC. PI Grass, t. 10.

Vab. p. stramineum (Haw, Rev, 179) ; flowers white inside, and straw-coloured

outside. Bill. Elth, t. 206. /. 263.

Vak. 7. fulvum (Salm Dyck, fasc. 6. t. 17) ; flowers mostly ternate, white inside

and fulvous outside. M. fidvum, DC, l- c. 445.

Hab. Springbokkeel, Zeyher I 700. (Herb. Sd.)

Distinguished from M. defoUatum by somewhat thicker leaves, long peduncled

flowers, obtuse caiyx-lobes and a sweet-scented, twice larger flower. Stem 2-3 feet

high. Leaves i-ii inch long, 3 lines wide. Peduncles and pedicels i inch long,

terete, intermediate without bracts, lateral ones with two leafy bracts in the middle.

Flower i^ inch in diameter. Calyx subturbinate, 2 lobes longer, obtuse. Styles

4 subulate.

183. M. tetragonum (ThunT>. ! Fl. Cap. 426) ; stem erect as well as

tlie branches sjtbtetragonal ; leaves spreading subcylindrical, obtuse,

deciduous ; fl.owers ternate or bitemate-cymose
;

peduncles longisli

compressed, thickened above ; ovarium tetragonal. M. fasciculatum^

Hab. in Hantam, Thunierg ; Springbokkeel, Komseep, Zeyher* 2955, 702. Mart.

(Herb. Thunb. Sd.)

Stem I foot high, more branched than the foregoing, branches patent, pale green
straw-coloured. Leaves subincurved, 6-12 lines long, 2-3 lines wide, very obtuse,

flattish above. Peduncles about i inch long or shorter, intermediate bractless,

lateral ones near the middle, with 2 leafy bracts. Flowers as large as those of 3f.

defoUatum, yellowish (Thunberg). Calyx lobes obtuse, 2 longer. Styles 4 subulate.

Eipe capsule angulate, turbinate.

§. 44. SPLENDENTIA, Salm Dyclc, DC (Digitiflora, Haw.) Stem
suffruticose, erect, branched. Leaves crowded, distinct, subcylindrical,

spreading-recurved, without dots, when young sulcate above. Flowei^s

solitary, or rarely ternate, white, middle-sized* Calyx 4-^ cleft, lobes

leafy. Stigmas ^-^, (Sp. 1 84-191.)

184. M. sulcatum (Haw. Rev. 1 73) ; stem and branches erect, straight

;

leaves crowded, linear-subulate, bluntish, green, when young erecto-

incurvate, canaliculate, when old expanded, subterete ; calyx lobes un-
equal ; flowers very pale rose-coloured. Salrn Dych^fasc. 3./. 30.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Shrub 2 feet. Leaves \~\ inch long, 1 line wide, mucronulate. Peduncles about

X inch long, very minutely papillate. Calyx lobes 5, subulate, three of them shorter.
Petals 8-10 lines long. Styles 5, subulate. Perhaps a variety of the foliowing,

186. M. splendens (Linn. Spec, 689) ; stem and branches Jtexnous-
erect ; leaves crowded, semiterete, glaucous-green, "vrhcn young erect, re-

curved at the apex, when old very patent, bluntish ; calyx lobes equal,

abbreviate, subulate
; flowers w^hite. Dill Elth. t. 204, / 260. DC.

FL Grass, t. 35. Salm Dyck^fasc. 6, t. 4.

Hab. Cape of Good Ho{>e (v. v.)

Leaves 6-12 lines long, 2 lines wide, the axils very proliferous. Peduncle short,
thickened above, a little papillate as well as the subclavate calyx. Petals bidentate,
6 lines long. Styles 5,
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186. M. fastigiatum (Haw. Eev. 173. Syn. 256) ; stem and branches

straight, fastigiate ; leaves crowded, semiterete, obtuse, glaucous-green,

when young spreading, when old very patent ; calyx lobes subequal,

abbreviate, bhmtish ; flowers whitish. SaJm Dych, I c. t 19.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.

Stem 2 feet, branches minutely papillose. Leaves 5-8 lines long, scarcely i line

wide, attenuate at the base. Peduncle short. Petals acute, linear. Styles 4-5-

187. M. acuminatum (Haw. PHI. Mag. 1824. p. 426) ; stem erect

;

\iT:dinQ\\Q^Jlexuous-patmt ; leaves crowded, semiterete, attenuate, mucronu-

late, green, when young erect-incurved, when old spreading-recurved

;

calyx lohes unequal, abbreviate, acute; flowers pale straw-coloured.

Salm Dych, I. c. t. 20.»

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
. , , • x i -n i^

Leaves 6-10 lines long, i line wide. Peduncles 1 inch long, minutely papillate,

without bracts. Calyx S-cleft, two of the lobes longer, leafy. Petals about 2 inch

long, linear-lanceolate. Styles S, subulate. It comes very near M. sulcatum.

188. M. alhicauTe (Haw. Phil. Mag. 1826. p. 331) ;
stem erect

;

branches flexuous, divergent ; leaves remote, semiterete, acute glaucous-

green, when young erect-recurved, when old very patent and recurved

;

calyx lobes subequal, much elongated, acute ; flowers pale yeUow,

Hab. Cape of Good Hope,
, ,, . , t, i. i „ :„ v

Leaves 6-10 lines long, i line wide_. Peduncle short, thick. Petals as m M.

splendem, of which it only seems a variety.

189. M. umbelliflorum (Jacq. WiUd. Enum. 534) ; stem and branches

erect, flexile ; leaves crowded, curvate-spreadmg, depressed-terete, obtuse,

mhgkiucous, in the floriferous branches linear-elongate, in sterile branches

shorter, subclavate ; calyx lobes subequal, acutish ;
flowers sulpamcu-

late, violet-wldte. Salm Dyck, fasc. S-t. 31.

fe'fy SeTi^./XK and only distinguished by the laxer stem and branches

less cSwded leaves, and the infloresc'ence Leaves i_.mch !«"/'
««-^;^X'^^^^^^^^^^

from the axils. Flowers rarely soUtary. Calyx turbinate-clavate, papillate. Petals

acute, about 6-8 lines long.

190. M. flexuosum (Haw. Rev. 172. Sjoi. 257) ;
stem and branches

erect-spreading, Jlexuons ; leaves crowded, curvate-patent, depressed-

terete, m«crom/fe^., green, sJdning, m the flowering branches elongated,

in the sterile branches short, sublanceolate ;
calyx lobes subulate, elon-

gate, subequal ; flowers white, a Uttle straw-coloured. Salm Dyck, I. c.

t. 32.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
, • • i *!;«• «.

By the slender, flexuous stem and branches, very green, shimng leaves, it d fTers

from the preceding. Leaves 6-12 Imes long, . bne wide. Peduncle k-i inch long

thickened above, T-flowered. Calyx clavate, smooth, spreading. Petals 8-
1
o hues

long, acute, nearly white. Styles 5 short.

191. M. longistylum (DC. PI. Grass, t. 156) ;
branches elongated ;

leaves distinct, when young linear^jilifeyrm, but at length becoming a

little heeled, acute, and minntely papulose ; peduncles i -flowered; caux

VOL. 11.

28
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j-cleft, 2 or 3 of the acutisli lobes liaving hyaline margins ; styles 5,

exceeding the staraem. M, ixtUens^ Jacq.! Hort. Schcenh. 3. t. 279, not of

Ait. M, palkscens, (3. Raw. Rev. 174.

Var. i3. purpurascens (DC. Prod. 3. 446) ; flowers purplish. M.pallescens a. Haw.

Rev. 174. M. reflexum^ p. Ilaw, Misc. 64.

HiVB. Cape of Good Hope. (Herb. Jacquin.)

Leaves 6-10 lines long. Flowers about 10 lines in diameter, white, rose-coloured

or violet at the apex.

§. 45. JTJNCEA, Haw. DC. ;?to;i suffruticose, erect. Branches^^x-

haceous. Leaves small^ linear-subulate, dotless, deciduous when dry

;

whence the stems apj)ear to be articulated by the cicatrices of the

fallen leaves. Flowers small, pedunculate, often tern ate, white or red-

dish. (Sp. 192-200.)

a. tetravurous. (Sp. 192-193.)

192. M. jimceum (Haw. Misc. 175. Syn, 255) ; smooth ; branches

suberect, terete, articulate, not contracted at the joints ; leaves very

spreading, semicylindraceous, linear^ acute, subcanaliculate, glaucous-

green ; flowers terminal, dichotomous, subcymose ; lobes of calyx 4, a

longer, subulate
;
petals longer than tJie calyx ; styles 4 ; capsule 4-

valved, Salm Dycl^fasc. 2. t. 20. M. articulatiim, Thunb./ FL Cap.

416. expte, Mjmiceum, E. 4^ Z. I 2043.

Var. j3. panciflorum; branches elongated, few-flowered at the top. M. coralloides,

E. 4' ^' ' 204 [. excL Syn.

Hab. Kan-o, in Zwartsland, and near Olifantriver, and Gauribzriver, Bosjesveld,
Springbokkeel, Zeyh. 295 7* (Herb. Thunb. D. Sd.)

Stem 2 feet, woody. Branches herbaceous, rugose when dry. Internodes terete,

very unequal. Leaves J--I inch long, in the branches much shorter, 1-14 inch wide.
Flowers subunilateral, short pedicellate. Pedicels thickened above. CaJyx turbi-

nate, 2 lobes subulate, 2 larger, with membranaceous margins. Petals a little longer
than the calyx, pale rose-coloured or nearly white. In var. j8 the branches are mostly
secundate, ^-i foot high, with 2-4 flowers, and nearly leafless.

193. Iff. micranthnm (Haw. Syn. 257); smooth, branches herbaceous,
very numerous and slender, terete, subarticulatc ; leaves crowded, erect,

distinct, subterete, attenuated at loth ends, pale green ; flowers on the
top of the short branchlets, solitary or ternate ; lobes of calyx 4, 2 elon-

petals Salm Dycky
/. c. t 22. M. parviJlorum^Jacq. Hort. Schcen'b. 3. t 278. M.
Rev. 1 75. M. aduncum etjlexifolium^ E. <Sc Z. I 2050-205 1, M.junceum^
Herb. Drege.

H.VB. Sandy places near Eietvalley, near Gnadenthal : Hassaquaskloof. Zcyher
2615. Oct -Nov. (Herb. D. Sd)

Branches fiUforme, the ultimate flowerbearing \ inch or shorter. Leaves about 3
lines long, i line wide, acute, incurved. Flowers very minute, about 3 lines long,
subsessile. Calyx turbinate. Petals linear, obtuse, very white.

bicome

p. pentameroiLS. (Sp. 194-200.)

very
numerous ana sienaer, terete, mbarticulate ; leaves crowded, erect, spread-

ing, distinct, subterete, attenuated at ]>oth ends, pale green ; flowers
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solitary or ternate ; lobes of calyx 5, 2 mncli elongated, subulate, longer

tlian the petals ; styles 5; capsule 5-valved. M, viicranthum et temie^

E. & Z- ! 2044-2045,

Hab. Fields near Zwartkopsriver. Dec. -Jan, Zeyh, 2616. (Herb. I>. Sd.)

Very near the preceding, but the leaves mostly longer (J-i inch), the flowers pe-

dunculate, the calyx less turbinate, the capsules globose. Flowers about 2 lines

long ; the two calyx lobes as long or longer than the calyx tube. Petals white.

195» M. granulicaule (Haw. Phil. Mag. 1824, V. 64. p. 427) ; stem

and branches puheroiiS'Scahroiis; branches herbaceous, erectish, terete,

articulate, not contracted at the joints ; leaves subconnate, spreading,

linear-cylindraceous, acute, pale green ; flowers solitary on the top of

the very short, subunilateral branchlets, sessile or short-pedicellate
;

lobes of calyx 5, 2 oltuse^ a little longer and about equalling the petals
;

styles 5 ; capsule 5-valved. E. ^ Z./ 2042, , Salm Dyck^ L c. t ii. M\
articulatumy Thunh, ! FL Cap. ex pte,

Hab. Karro-like-hills, near Zwartkopsriver, Zeyli. 2617 ; Dickkopnlakte, Vish-

river, Zeyli. 705 ;
Olifantsriver, Gauritzriver, and Nieuwefeld, Beaufort. Nov.-Jan.

(Herb. Thunb. 8d.)

Shrub i-ij footj smaller than M.juncmm, but larger than M. micranthum, from

all others of the section distinguished by the scabrous pubescence, consisting of

very minute, acute, rigid hairs or papulae, not of dots, as described by the authors.

Lea^es 3-6 lines long, larger at the base. Flowers 3 lines long. Calyx subturbi-

nate. Petals obtuse, white.

smoo

branches subunilateral, herbaceous, terete, articulate, not contracted at

the joints; leaves subconnate, spreading or incurv^ate, semicylindrical

acute, glaucous-green ; flowers cyniose, rarely subsohtary, on short pe-

duncles ; lobes of calyx 5, 3 subulate and much longer, nearly equalling

the petals; styles 5 ; caj^sule j-valvod. M.ftdvmn,E. ^ Z.! 203 J,
not

of Ilaiv.

Var. i3.
Namaqaense ; more glaucous, joints of the branches longer, flowers some-

what smaller, cymose, paniculate.

Hab. Fields near Zwartkopsriver, Zeyh. 2618. var. ^, Namaqualand, V. SeJdicJu,

A. Wyley. (Herb. D. Sd.)

Stem often very long. Branches mostly short. Joints very unequal, 2 lines-i

inch Leaves as in AL junmm ; the flowers also very simUar, but white. Calyx

lobes ovate-lanceolate, at length subequal. Pedicels thick, in var. fi longer and

thinner.

197. M. Schlichtianum (Sond.)
;
quite smooth ; branches erect, soft,

siibspmmous, terete, articulate, somewhat contracted at the joints ; inter-

nodes 4-6 lines longer than broad; flowers distinct, incurvate-erect, suh-

cyUndrical, attenuated at both ends; flowers termmal, cymose, subsessde

;

lobes of calyx 5, equal, acutish, equalling the petals; styles 5,

H.UJ. Namaqualand, r. SchlichU (Herb. Sd.)

A very distinct species, of which only a few branches were collected. The whole

plant greyish-white. Internodes J inch long ; the leaves of the same length.

Ovarium about i line long, sub^lobose, not turbinate, very short, pedicellate. Petals

white linear, equalling or scarcely longer than the (| line long) calyx lobes.

198 M. coralliniim (Thunb. ! Nov. Oct. Xat. Curios. V. 8. p. 12) ;

28*
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quite sinootb. ; stem woody, much branched j branches herbaceoiis,

terete, articulate, inuch contracted at the joints, internodes oval, twice

as long as broad ; leaves distinct, erect-incurved, semiterete, hluntish ;

flowers terminal, sessile, solitary ; lobes of calyx 5 ;
petals white. FL

Gap. 416.

Hae. Karro, in TBockland, and near Olifantsriver. Oct. (Herb. Thiinb.)

Easily known by tlie tbick, woody, much branched stem and the oval articles.

Stem 4 foot. Branches spreading, 1 line broad. Leaves a little longer than the

articles. There are no flowers in herb. Thunb. ; from the description the calyx is

5-ch:ft, lobes erect, subterete, the petals spreading, linear, white,

199. M. ciliatuni (Thunb.! R. c. p. n.App.); steni and branches

smooth ; branches secundate, erect-spreading, terete, articulate, not con-

tracted at the joints; leaves connate, a little slieatliing, sheaths at the base

ciliated with long dejlexed hairs; leaves subcylindrical, obtuse, pajnllose;

flowers terminal, short, peduncled, subcyinose ; calyx lobes 5, erj^ual,

obtuse, subpapulose, nearly er[ualling the white petals. Flor, Cap. 416.

Hab. Karro, between Olifantsriver and Bocklaudsberg. Oct.-Nov. (Herb.

Thunb.)
Stem I foot. Branches fastigiate. Articles cylindrical. 4-6 lines long. Sheaths

of the leaves nearly 1 line long, ciliated, with i-i4 line long hairs at the base, not at

the top. Leaves as long as the articles or longer. Flowers on the tops of the

branchlets
;
peduncles i-i^ lines long. Calyx 3 lines long, a little shorter than the

very narrow-linear petals. Capsule as large as a small pea, 5-valved.

200. M. rapaceum (Jacr|. Fragm. 43. t. 52. f. i) ; root tuberous ; stem

elongated, herbaceous ; branches terete and somewhat articulated; leaves

distant, terete, obtuse, dotted, spreading
;
peduncles i -flowered ; lobes

of calyx filiform ; styles 5, spreading, subulate.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope. •* '

Leaves 8-10 lines long, i line wide. Flowers Pnow white, 9-10 lines in diameter.

Peduncles 1 inch long, with 2 bracts in the middle. Lobes of calyx nearly equal

or very unequal.

§, 46. TENUIFOLTA, Salm Dyck, Haw. DC. Stem fruticose, branches

slender, effuse. Leaves elongated, linear, nearly terete or subconipressed,

punctate, in one species not punctate. Flowers solitary or ternate,

showy, yellow or scarlet, long pedunculate. Peduncles bracteate. Calyx

5-cleft. Stigmas 5. (Sp. 201-206.)

201. M. coccineum (Haw. Obs. 247. Syn. 265) ; stem and branches

erect, straight ; leaves semicylindrical-triquetrous, blunt, mucronulate,
glaucescent

;
peduucles smooth at the base

;
petals scarlet. Lodd, Bot.

Cab. t. 1033. />C. FL Grass, t. 83. Salm Dyck.fasc. 3. t ^^. M^ bico-

\ % n lorum, Curt. Bot. Mag. t 59. if. tenuifoUum, E. dc Z. I 2048. Zeyh. 696.

.
•"'^ ^ ^^®' ^*^^y places, Cape Flats, Saldanhabay, etc, May-Sept. (Herb. D. Sd.)

ili*\
^*^"^ *~^ ^^^*' ^^^^^^^^^'^y^^^^^rical, subtriquetrouR-compressed near the apex,

1
6-16 lines long, |-i line wide, with pronnnent dots, llowers solitary or ternate.

Peduncles i hxch or longer, thickened upwards. Calyx dotted-scabrous. lobes sub-
equal. Petals scarlet on both surfaces.

202. M. variabile (Haw. Syn. 266); stem and branches effuse^ slender;
leaves semicyliudrical-tiiquetrous, acutish, glaucescent, punctate

;
pe-
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duncles sniootli at tlic Lase
;
petals variahk, yellow, at lengtli beeoruiug

reddish. Sahn Dyck, I c. t. 34. E. d: Z. I 2049. Zeyh 26 j 2.

Hab. Sandy places near the sea sliore, Saldaniiabay- Oct. (Herb. Thimb. Sd.)

From the foregoing it is only distinct by more spreading or effuse brauclics and a

different colour of the petals.

203. M. bicolorum (Linn. Spec. 695); stem and Lranclies erect; leaves

subtrir[iietrou8, erect, acvteygreai; peduncles and calcyespapnhst-^cahrous

;

petals yellow inside and scarlet outside. I)ilL £lih. t 202. f. 288.

Salm Dt/ck,fasc, 4. t 18. K <tZJ 2046. 3L coccmeiwi and emargt7iatum,

E. ^j- ZJ 2047 ^^'^ ^^57' -^' taiinfoHim^ ThunbJ hcrh. expte,

Hab, Sandy places in Cape Flats and on the sides of Tablemountain, near

Brackfontein. May-Sept. (Herb. Thuub., D,, Sd.)

Distinguished from M. coccineum by the scabrous-papulose peduncle and calyx,

and yellow flowers ; the dots on the leaves are also more evident. Calyx-lobes

unequal.

204. M. insequale (Haw.Syn. 266); stem and brandies slender,

effustly decumbent ; leaves semicylindrical-triquetrous, green ; fructife-

rous peduncles compressedly clavate
\
petals croccous with a red line on

the outside-. Sahn Dych, L c. t 19.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.

Very near M. h'colorumj and perhaps a variety. Branches decumbent, peduncle

longer and more slender, flowers paler on the outside. Calyx-lobes longer than

the membrane ; in M, bicolorum not longer.

205. M. tenuifolium (Linn. Spec. 693); stem and branches effuse-

procumbent; leaves linear-semiterete, subulate, punctate, as well as the

peduncles smooth; flowers scarlet. Dill. Elth, t 2oi,/. 256. DC. FL

Grass, t, 82. Salm Dijch, L c, t. 21,

Var. j3. minus ; stem and branches elongate, prostrate, often creeping or root-

ing ; branches erect, short ; leaves ^-1 inch long.

Hab. Near Capetown, var. $., in the Cape Flats. (Herb. Sd.)
, . r

Branches numerous, decumbent. Leaves longer than the internodes, 14-2 inches

lono-, I line wide, pellucid-punctate. Flowers solitary; peduncle 1-2 mches long.

Calyx a little scabrous, lobes acute. It varies with suberect stem, and very rarely

with 4-cleft calyx and 4-valved capsule.

206. M, stenum (Haw. Phil. Mag. 1831. 420) ;
stem and branches

slender, effuse, flexuous ; leaves incurvate-erect, subterete, mucronate,

attenuate at the base, glaucescent, without dots ; peduncles compressed
;

petals rose-colound. Haba Dgclc^ L c. t, 20,

Hab, Cape of Good Hope. .
-i -n i.

Much branched. Leaves numerous, 6- 15 lines long, i hne wide.^ Flowers ter-

nate, by abortion solitary, about an inch in diameter. Peduncles 1 mch long, the

lateral bracteate. Difi"orent from the other species of the section by the rosy flowers

and not punctate leaves.

§. 47. ADUNCA, Salm Dyck, Haw. DC. St^m suffruticose, dwarf,

branches flexuous, suberect or prostrate. Leaves crowded at the top of

the branches, subcylindraceous, subulate, patent, usually incurved,

hooked at the apex. Flowers solitary, small, reddish, pednnculato ;

pedancleshvacii^^iQ. Calyx 5 -cleft, in one species 4-cleft. SHymcis Sj

very rarely 4. (Sp. 207-211.)
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207. M. spinforme (Haw. Misc. 87. Syn, 291); stem and branches
erect; iQave^ distantj subconnate, cylindrically-subulate, incurvate-enct,

recurved at tlie apex
;
peduncles and keels of the bracts rather scab-

rous; styles purple. Salm Dyck^fasc. i. L 30.

Hab. Lions Mountain, May, 1838, Dr. Harvey, (Herb. D.)
Stem about i foot, woody, rigfd ; branclies greyish-brown. Leaves unequal, 1-2

inches long, 1-2 lines wide, subpunctate. Peduncle J inch long, with 2 small, acute
bracts in the middle. Calyx-lobes subequal. Petals 4 lines long, bluish.

208. M. curvifoliiim (Haw. Misc. 88. S}ti. 290) ; branches divaricate,
crowded, flexuose ; leaves crowded^ connate, cylindrically-subulatc,
Bpreading-iyieurvate, recurved at the apex ; flowers short pedunculate

;

calyx clavate, Iracitate at the base ; styles purple.

VaR. a. majus (Salm Dyck, 1. c. t. 31) ; M. ceratoj^hyllum, Willd. Enum. Suppl 3(4^

Var. $, minus (Salm Dyck, I. c.) ; M. fiexlfolium, Haiv. Rev. 153. Jf. aduncum,
Willd, Enum. 534.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Stemi foot or higher, diffuse. Leaves in var. a. 12-15 lines long, 2 lines wide,

iu var. B- a little shorter, acuminate, subfiexuous, green, obsoletely punctate. Pe-
duncle 4-5 lines

; calyx 6-7 Hues long. Petals bluntish, nearly white at the base.
DiBtrnguished from the preceding by shorter, more acuminate leaves and twice
longer, shorter peduncled flowers.

209. M. aduncum (Haw. Misc. 87. Syn. 291) ; tranches suhereet,
slender, crowded, flexuous, smooth ; leaves crowded, connate, cylindri-
cally subulate, spreading-incurved, much recurved at tlie ape^ ; flowers
pedunculate

;
peduncle with 1 bracts in t/ie middle ; calyx ohconical

styles yellowish. Salm Dydc, I. c. t. 32. M. splend-ens, E. dc Z. ! 2038.
Hab. Near Vankampsbay and on Lionsmountain, July. (Herb. Sd.)
Shrub \ foot, much branched. Leaves 6-10 lines long, 1 line wide.^ubflexuous

scarcely punctate. Flowers small
;
peduncle 9-1 2 lines long. Petals about 4 lines

long reddish paler or whitish at the base. Styles S, subulate, erect. Much
smaller than M. cunifolmm, leaves more recurvate and smaller, calyx not clavate
and petals much shorter.

210. M. inconspicuum (Haw. Phil. Mag. 1826. p. 128)3 "Hich
branched, branches divaricate, slender, punctate, rough ; leaves subdis-
tant, connate, compressed-semiterete, shining, spreading, uncinate-mucro-
nulate at the apex

; peduncle short, papillose, ehracteate. Salm Dych
fasc. 6. t. 22. *^ '

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Shrub I foot, diffusely branched. Leaves 5-7 lines Ions, \ line wide aveenS rifdX,1-- ^?^"-^%6i

'-- 1-g- Calyx obconicS. V:^ smaU? 4^!I'etala reddish, 3 Lnes long. Styles 4, erect.

211. M filicaule(Haw.Misc.88. Syn.291); stem and branches fi li-
form, prostrate, creeping ; leaves crowded, connate, cyhndrically-subu-
late, spreading-mcur^ed, recurvate at the apex ; flowers very long
peduncled; peduncles hracUat^ at the base; styles yellowish green.
Salm Dyck, fasc. i.t. 2,3'

J J &

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.

wiS^r.^"''"*f t*" '"f'?"/
^".'^ T^ ^^'''''^ ^'y t^« filiform. *=reeping or prostrate,weak stems and elongated (2 inches long) peduncles. Leaves aiout i iLch long!

V

\
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J

Calyx obconical, small. Petals reddiiDh with a deeper colour on tlie outside,

4 lines long.
r

Series II. PAPITLOSA.—Stem and leaves more or less beset with glittering

papillse. (Groups V.-VI.)

Group. V. Papillosa.—Stem fruticose or suffmticose, as well as the branches

woody or fleshy, often rough or hispid. Leaves triquetrous or terete, beset with

scabrous or glittering dots. (§§. 48-58.)

§. 48, SCABBIDA, Haw. DC. Stevi fruticose or snffruticose, with

slender Lranclies. Leaves more or less triquetrous-compressed, elon-

gatedj punctate-scabrous. Flowers ternate^ reddisli-violet, pedunculate

;

pedimcles "bracteato. Cali/x 5-cleft. Stigmas 5. (Sp, 212-2 18.)

212. M, glomeratum (Linn. Spec, 694) ; suffruticose, branches

slender, compressed, erect^ crowded ; leaves spreading, linear,

pressed, scmiterete, a little incurved, green, with large, prominent dots

;

flowers mostly biternate. Salm Dyck^fasc. 6. t 23. Dill. Elth, t, 213.

/, 274. M. infiexum, Haw, Rtv, 138. M. glomeratum et polyanthum,

E.^ZJ 205^, ^054- HerK Un. itiUy 518. M. tenuifolium, Thunh.

herb, ex pie, Drege 6998.

Var. P, majus; leaves and flowers larger. M, laeve, E. # Z, / 2033.

Hab. Near, Capetown in the flats, and on Table and Lionsmountain, and in dis- ^^'_^^^r.^\ \)if\j

trict of. Tulbagh, var. P, at Seapoint near Adow, Uitenhage, Oct.-Nov. (Herb.
Q^lLJ

Thunb., D., Sd.)
^

,
, .

^-r "
Stem i-i^ &f>t high; young branches compressed, purplish. Leaves 6-9 lines

long, I line wife in var. jS. i i lines wide, subattenuated at the base, acute. Flowers

often subpaniculate, middle sized, pedicels about i inch long. Calyx obeonical,

3 of the lobes with a large membranaceous margin. Petals narrow-lanceolate, acute,

twice, invar. )3. three times longer than the calyx-lobes, rose-coloured.

213. M. polyanthum (Haw. Syn. 270) ; stem and branches slender,

spreading, diffuse^ flexuose ; leaves mncli crowded, erect-spreading, vtry

narrow, conipressed-seniiterete, hluUh-glaucous, prominently dotted
;

flowers very numerous, ternately panicled. Salm Dych, I c, t. 24, M.

imhricam, Haw. Eev. J39. M.Jlcxile, Haw, Rev. 140. MMolaceum.,

Hab. Mountain sides at Tulbagh near the cataract, Nov. (Herb. D., Sd.)
_ iivvw^r.i. k v'6 v\^ ^

Subtil rub T foot, much branched. Leaves 4-8 lines long, 4 line wide, subtrique- ^^^^h^_^ .
^•'^;

trous compressed at the top. Flowers ternate, biternate or ]>aniculate
,
peduncles ^ ^ - \

14-2 inches long, with two bracts in the middle. Calyx turbinate, lobes reflexed. r^^.^^^ •"

Petals biseriate. about 4 inch lontr, obtuse or bidentate, rosy-violet. •^^# --

214. M. violacenm (DC. PI. Grass, t. 84); stem and branches ereci /

leaves crowded, spreading-incurved, compressed- seiiiitorete, a littk in-

crassate at the apex, bhiutish, mucronulate, ghiucous, prominently

dotted; floAvers mimerous, very long p'danded, ternately panicled
;
peta J

s

entire. Salm Dyck, I c. t. 25. M. poJyphyllum, Haw. Rev. 141. M. pu-

niceum, Jarq. Ilort. Schomh. t. 442.

§;?hfS: rot:t S'ste., less diffuse branches, longer and
^^^f^^^^,

leave, distinct from the preceding. Leaves $-12 Imas long. «<frce'y .
Iiu^jv de

the apex. Peduncles 3 inches long. Petals twice longer than the calyx, violet.
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215. M. emarginatum (Linn. Spec, p. 692) ; stem erect, branches ex-

panded, flexuose ; leaves subremotc, linear-elongated, spreading, in- or

re-curved, semiterete, subcompressed at tlie apex, acutish, glancons,

scahrous-jninctate ; flowers very long pedunculate, ternate y petals emar-
ginate, DHL Eltlt. t 197./. 250. Salm Dyck^ L c. t 26.

Hab, Cape of Good Hope.
Stem 2 feet Mgh. Flowers less numerous, very long pedunculate, and petals bi-

deutate distinguish it from M. violaceum,

216, M. elegans (Jacq. Hort. Schoenb. 4. t. 436); stem suffruticose

;

branches compressed, decuuibent or deflexed, bark whitish or red j leaves
rather triquetrous, narrow, very glaucous, scabrous ; flowers numerous,
mostly panicled; lobes of calyx reflexed; petals pale reddish, entire ;

/

yflexuin, emarginatoides, leptaleum et defiy

M. incurvum, E. (t Z. / 20 1 8. M, Thitnhergii, E, ^' ZJ 20.36. t

xuosum, longistyhcm and versicolor, E. ^ ZJ 2039, 2040, :

iidfolium, ThunhJ Jierh. expte. Herb, Un, itin, 512.
Hab. Sandy places and rocks, Table and Lionsmountain, Hottentottsholland,

Swellendam, Worcester and Uitenhage. (Herb. Tliunb., Sd.)
Shrub 4-1 foot or higher, much branched. Leaves crowded, 6 lines long, J-f

line wide. Peduncle i inch or longer. Flowers reddish or whitish, sometimes pale
red with darker lines. Petals 5 inch long. Smaller and more slender than the
preceding.

217. M. versicolor (Haw. Misc. 17, Syn. 268) ; stem shrubby,
branched; leaves almost trir^uetrous, glaucescent, scabrous from the
warts

; lobes of calyx ovate, acuminated
;
petals somewhat bidentate at

the apex
; stamens collected. DC. I c. p. 434.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.

^
Petals variable, of a shuiing white or silvery colour, but whcu closed in the morn-

ing and evening they are pale-reddidh. Probably a variety of the polymorphous
M, eltgans.

218. M. scabnim (Linn. Spec. 992) ; stem and branches erect,
straight; leaves linear-elongated^ spreading-recurved, trir[uctrous-com-
pressed, bluntish, green, as wdl as the calyx very rough from shining
tvarts ; flowers ternate

;
petals often creuated at the apex ; stamens

collected. Dill Elth. t. 197./ 251. Salm Dyck, I c. t ^1.
"

grnatnm, E. <Sc Z. / 20^7. IltrL Un. itin. r^i6. ex, nf^.

M. eraar-

} I «- ii w ^^"' otony places on the si
^Vx|wir:^J\fr/ Zey,/ 2589. (Herb. D., Sd.)

"June.

Stem. J-iifoot. Leaves 9-rs lines long, i line wide. Flowers ternate, or by
abortion solitary. Peduncle 1^-2 inches, thickened and warted near the calyx.
I'etals 2 or three tunes longer than the calyx, narrower than in the cultivated plant
and not crenated, obtuse or acute, reddish.

§ 49. TmCIIOTOMA, Haw. DC Stem fruticose or sufrmticose,
fleshy at longth woody, erect, often with tuberous roots. Leaves
semicylmdnca or triquetrous-compressed, minutely papulose. Flowers
disposed by threes, corymbose, small, white or reddish. Calyx 4-5-
clett. Stigmas ^-^. (Sp. 319-223.)

-^ -r j

219. Iff. tuberosum (Linn. Spec. 693); root tuberous, hard; stem
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1

erect \ branches diffuse^ tortuose ; leaves rather triquetrous-compressed,
incurvate-spreading, recurved at the apex^ green, beset with very nn-
nute papulae ; flowers trichotomous, subcorymbose, lateral peduncles
biternate; jyetcds red. DHL Eltk ^TS-f^ 2<54. DG. PL Grass, t 78.
Sahn Di/cky fasc. 6. L 2S. 3J,^imb(llatum, foL d. and e. herb, Thunh,
E.^Z I 20j8.

Hab. Mountain sideB, Bothasberg near Vischriver, in Karro between Beaufort
and Graafreynet ; Zwartskopriver, Ithinosterkop, Zey. ! 679. 260S, Dec -July.
(Herb. TLunb., D., Sd.)

^

Hoot very large, globose. Stem woody, much branched, about i foot high. Leaves
crowded, 6-10 lines long, i line wide. Peduncles ternate, intermediate without
bract, lateral ones with small bracts. Pedicels 23 lines \on^^ persistent and eub-
Bpinescent. Calyx subglobose, as large as a pea. Petals 2 lines long, acute.

220. M. megarhiznm (Don. Gen. Hist. v. 3. 145); root tulerovs

hard; stem erect, with the branches siixiiyht ; leaves rather trique

trous, compressed, incurvate-spreading, recurved at the apex, green

beset tpith very minute i^apidc^ ; flowers trichotomous, subcorymbose
lateral peduncles biternate

;
petals ivhite. M. macrorlizum^ Ilaw. Phil

Mag, 1826. 332, not of DC, Salm Dyck^fasc, 4. t, 22.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Very like M, tubevosumt but diflFers in the principal stem being more equal in

thickness, straight and erect branches, and in the flowers being white.

221. M. suMncanum (Haw. Phil. INfag. Dec. 1824, p. 427); root

tmodvy hranched^^ iih

d,

papulae, recurved and mucronulate at the apex; flowers trichotomous,

subcorymbose, fragrant, white. jSalm Dyck^fasc, 2. t. 23. 31 testaceum,

€t brachiatumy K & Z. I 2059, 2060.

Hab. Karro-like hills near the Zwartkopsriver, Ehinosterkop, dist. Beaufort and

Albany, Zey. I 678. 681, 686, 2604. Nov.-April. (Herb. Thunb., D., Sd.)

Most nearly allied to the preceding, but generally a Httle larger, the stem 1 \ feet

hiuh, leaves i inch long, \\-t hues wide, not papulose, but clothed with a very

nunute greyish down, the flowers somewhat larger, petals about 5 lines long,

222. M, testaceum (Haw. SuppL 97. Rev. 178) ; stem shrubby,

erect; branches often declinate, glabrous; leaves connate, spreading,

triquetrous, compressed, glaucous-green, mimitely punctaie-papulosey re-

curved and mucronulate at the apex ; flowers terminal, ternate, corym-

bose or in trichotomous umbels ; flowers of a coppery-colour. M.
geminijtorum^ E. ^' Z.I i99^*

Hab. Karro-hke hills near Zwartkopsriver, Ze^./ 2584 Jan.-April. (Hb. D. Sd.)

Leaves 6-12 lines long, i-ii lines wide, more triquetrous than in the preceding ;

flowers the size of M. sifMncanum, often only ternate ; lateral pedicels bracteate in

the middle ; lobes of calyx subequal, acute
;
petals a little lunger than the calyx.

223, M. Ecklonis (Salm Dyck, 1. c. fasc. 6. t. 29) ; root woody, branch-

ctl ; stem and branches pubescent^ at length glabrate ; leaves depressed-

triquetrous, attenuated on both ends, spreading-recurved, mucronulate,

minutely papillate and hairy ; flowers white, subtrichotomous ;
calyx

5 -cleft, 2 lobes elongated. M. lanceiim et villosiim, E. i' Z. ! 2105,

2106.
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Thunb,

Branched from the base, li foot high, when young fleshy. Leaves subconnate,
6-io hnes long, 3-4 Hnes wide in the middle, flattish or a little canaliculate above,
obtusely keeled beneath. Flowers ternate or biternate, rarely by abortion subsoH-
tary

;
lateral peduncles with 2 leafy bracts . Flowers i inch in diameter. Petals

bisenate, as long as the two longer lobes of the calyx.

§. 50. ASPEFdUSCULA, Haw. DC. Stera fruticose or suffruticose

;

"branches erect, slender, rough. Leaves distant ; cylindraccons or tri-
qnetrous-compressed, glittering from papula3. Flowers solitary, reddish
yellow or copper-coloured, small or large. Cahjx 5-6-cleft. Stigmas
5-6. (SiJ. 224-233.)

Parvijlora—Flowers reddish or yellow. (Sp. 224-229.)

224. M. pulverulentum (Haw. Syn. 272) ; stem erect, branches

'left

wi

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Flowers almost like those of M. UrhaUm, whitish at the smaller base. Fila-ments erect. Styles 6, recurved at the apex.

225 M. asperulum (Salm Dyck, 1. c.fasc.5. t. 28); stem erect-
branches numerous

_

slender, straight, rough ; leaves linear-elongate
crowded senucylmdrically-triquetrous, incurvate-spreading, hooked and
nmcronulate at the apex, papulose

j fiowers lateral ; cahjx \-deft.
HiVB. Cape of Good Hope.

lo+^^''"i
'1^ ^°f' ,?^^^?' ^"'° ^''^^^ ^*'^g' ^^°^t

'
line wide, green, minutely nanil-ate. Peduncle 5 hnes long, thickened above, papillose Petkls unSriate /n^ .long, pale rose-coloured, with a darker dorsal Une.^ Stamens erect

'
^

diS ^ Pa^^ol™ (Haw. Rev. 184); stem suberect ; branches
diffuse filiform, rough

; leaves minute, crowded, expanded, truiuetrou ..

,

snbcymhceform,i^^^M\oiiQ; flowers terminal; calyx 5-cleft : petals minutedeep purple. Salm Dyck,fasc. 3. t. 35. M. puheruUntum, E. & z'^f
2001. ex pte. 1

J •

Hab. Rhinosterkop, Zeyher, 638; Namaqualand, A. Wylcy ! Karro-like hill^between Gauntzriver and Langekloof, George. Dec. (Herb Sd ^
ITie smaUest of the section, ^-f foot high. Leaves 2 lines lon'rr and r^\A^ „ iv.i

dilated at the keel, guttering^ Peduncles J inch long, clw^^^ " h small . f'Rub eafy, equal lobes. Petals about 3 lines long. Exter^ir^I^nlT ' ?"*^'
Styles 5, recurvate. *= -t-iwirior maments spreading.

227. M. brevifolinm (Ait.Kew. v. 2. 188^- stem PT.„^f v 1

numerous erecto-diffuse,)lender, rough ; 1^^ sm H cTowd d "^Tmg trz^xcetrons-comprcssed very blunt, papulose ; flowers lateml Sx^^} filaments reddis
1, barbate at base. Salm B,clZf: T/,M. erigeHJlorurnJacq. Eort. Schoenh. t. 477. M. laterifiomm

TJtunh. I hei-h. M. M
M. suhglohosuin , Haw.

\ "'d Hab. Karro-hke hills near TJitenbarfo m;f t •

r^iv ^^ lendam, Sept.-Dec. (Herb Tliun^ Sq DrS^'"'
''" Gaurltmver, Swel-v..
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1 foot or higher, much branched, branches adscendent. Leaves 2-5 lines long,

i-ij lines wide, glittering from papulae. Peduncle 3-5 lines long, gUttering as

well as the obtuse calyx. Petals 4 lines long. Stamens erect. Styles 5, short.

228. M. obliquum (Haw, Eev. 183) ; stem erect; branches spreading,

filifornij rough ; leaves much distant, cylindiicaly obtuse, glittering from
papulae, "with one of the pair deflexed, the other opposite it ascending.

Salm Dyclc^fasc.2. L 24. Boi. Reg. U 863. M. brevifolium^ E. <t Z, ! 2065.

Hab. Karro-like hills near Zwartkopsriver, Zeyhery 2605, 2606. Nov. -Jan.
(Herb. D., Sd.)

Very distinct by the longer (6-8 lines;) reflexed and adscending leaves. Branches
when old, smooth, erect or more or less spreading. Peduncles ^-i inch, in the cul-

tivated plant twice as long. Calyx as large as a large pea, obconical, 5 -cleft, lobes

subequal. Petals purple, 4 lines long. Styles 5, filiform.

229. M. flavum (Haw. Eev. 183); stem dwarf, erectish j branches

very slender, scabrous ; leaves much crowded, nearly terete^ rather

attenuated on both ends, glittering from papulae, sitbincurved or

variously bent ; calyx obconical, ^-cleft, lobes equal, obtuse
; petals

yellow. Salm Dyck^ L c. t 25. M, ohliguumy E. & Z. / 2064.

Hab. Karro-hke hills near Zwartkopsriver, Zey. I 2590 exjpte, June-Oct. (Herb.

D., Sd.)
, • ^

Small shrub. Leaves 3-4 lines long, about 1 line wide. Peduncles 1 1-2 inches

long, filiform, papillate, glittering, without bract. Calyx turbinate, 2 lines long,

glittering
;
petals neaily twice as long, subbiseriate. Capsule obconical, depressed,

umbilicate, 5-valved.

* G'rawc?(/?Qra.—Flowers croceous. (Sp. 230-233.)

230. M. COllinum (Sond.) ; stem and branches erect, straigJd, slender,

rough ; leaves distant, erect, subtrigonous-cylindraceous, obtuse, attenu-

ate at the base, papillate ; flowers middle-sized croceous ;
^ei^slinear-

subidate. M. micans, Thunh. ! Fl Cap. 426. M.faimm, E. d: ZJ 2066.

Hab. KaiTo-like hiUs in Bockcfeldt, TJumherg ; near Gauritzriver, E. # Z. I Dec.

(Herb. Thunb., Sd.)
,

,

_ _ _. , i s 1-

Shrub I foot, with filiform, pui-plish branchlets. Leaves 5-8 lines long, f-i Ime

wide, minutely papulate, a Httle larger near the apex Peduncles ^-^ ^nches long,

ebracteate. Flowers about 6 lines in diameter. Calyx ghttenng, S-cleft S-Wd.
Petals in many rows, veiy^ narrow. Filaments yeUow, much smaller than the fol-

lowing.

231. M. micans (Linn. Spec. 6^6) ; stem erect ; branches elongate,

m^ect-spreading, slender, rough ; leaves distant, spreading, semicyhndn-

cal obtuse, siibrecun^ed at the apex, papillate ; flowers large, purple-

croceous ;
petals lanceolate. DHL Elth. t. 215./. 282. DC. Fl Grass.

t 161. Salm Dych fasc. 4. t 24. M. hispidum, var. 7. herb. Thunb, ;
r

M,
Hab Stony places near Puspasvalley, Swellendam, E. tj* Z. / Genadenthal, Dr.

^oscr; Eietkuil, Zfy. / 2613. Sept.-Oct. (Herb. Thunb., D., Sd.)

Shrub 2-S feet high; branches papillate-scabrous. Leaves 8-1 2 lines long, 1-2

lines wide, obtuse, with a short obtuse recurved mucro. Flowers i inch and more in

diameter/ Calyx glittering with 2 longer, subulate lobes. Petals when dry nearly

blackish.

232. M. speclosum (Ilaw.Syn. 270); stem erect ; branches elongate,

erect-spreading, slender, rough ; Icayes nuich distant, much spreadmg,

tf.
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titrgid-cylindraceous^ abbreviate, acutish, papillate ; flowers very large,

deep scarlet; petals spathulate-lanceolate. Salm Dyck^fasc.6. t 30.

E,& ZJ 2067.

Hab. Karro-like hills near Gauritzriver, Swellendam. Dec. (Herb. Sd.)

Larger than M. micanSj branches more divergent, leaves 6~S lines long, 3 lines

wide- Calyx with 5 subequal lobes. Petals greenish at the base, nearly i inch
long,

J

233. M. maculatum (Haw. Syn. 273) ; stems erect, covered with
rough spots ; leaves expanded, remote, obtuse, semicylindrical and
rather compressed, papulose. J/, miccms, var. (3. Haw. Misc. 98.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Nearly allied to A/, mkavs, but the stem is higher, more erect, the branches less

rough, more slender and filiform, the leaves shorter, scarcely incurved, bat morS
horizontal. Flowers unknown.

§. 51. IIISPIDA, DC. (Hispicaulia, Haw*) Stem suffruticose, woody
at the base, diffuse; branches slender, divergent, hispid from bristles.

Leaves cylindraceous, papulose. Flowers solitary, reddish or wliite

;

peduncles hispid. Calyx 5-cleft. Stigmas tj. (Sp. 234-241.)

234. M. prninosum (Thunb. ! Nov. Act Nat. Cur. v. 8. p. 1 7. App.)

;

branches erect, spreading, terete, when young densely beset with seti-

ferous papula?, when old only papulose ; leaves trigonous-cylindrical,
obtuse, papulose ; flowers axiUary, solitary or by threes terminal, lateral

pedicels bracteate ; calyx setiferous, 5-cleft, nearly equalling the petals.
FL Cap. j9. 425^

Hab. Kari'o near Lurisriver and in Cannaland, Thanh, ! near Zwartkopsriver,
Ze|^^ha^I 2596. Dec-Jan. (Herb. Thunb., D., Sd.)

Subshrub J-i foot, decumbent ; lower branches nearly smooth, upper ones
whitish-punctate from papulae, in the young state terminated by a rigid bristle.
Leaves fleshy, thick, approximate or remote, 5-6 lines long, 2 lines wide, rarely
longer

; young ones setiferous. Peduncles 2-4 lines long, thickened above- Calyx
about 2-3 lines long, lobes erect, thick, subequal. Petals reddish as it seems in the
dry specimens, not yellow, as described by Thuuberg. Capsule obcouical, 5-valved
on a compressed 4-C lines long peduncle.

235. M, striatum (Haw. Syn. 275) ; stem and branches suberect,
setose; leaves turgid'Cylindraceous, ohiwse, glittering from setiferous
pajmlie ; calyx woolly, with subequal, leafy lobes

;
petals rose-coloured,

purple, striate
; stamens collected. Salvi Dyck,fasc. 2. t 26. M. stria-

tum and hirtellum, E. & Z. I 2072, 2073.

,.
^^^' /* ™S^^^^ (l^C!. I. c. 441) ; petals pale rose-coloured, with a deejier coloured

line m the middle. M, striatum, Haw. I. c. M, /uspidtim, 7. Linn. DHL Elth, /.
281. M, Jasjndum, foL e, herb. ThunL ! Zey, ! 2593. ex -pie.

Vah^^. paUidmn (DC. 1. c.)
;
petals white, with a red Hne at the base. M, sirl

alum, DC, PL Grass, t. 132.

1.
^'^^"

Z' J^^P^*'^^^^ (Salm Dyck, 1. c. ) ; papulse of the leaves beset with reversed
hairs. M hisp^fohnm, Haw Rev, [98. .1/. tuberculatum. Da h c.

Hab. In fields near Zwartkopsriver ; between Zwarteberg and Klynriviersberge,
Caledon

;
near Tulbagh and on Olifantsriver. Sept -Nov. (Herb. Thunb., D., 8d.)

Stem 1-2 feet, as well as the branches beset with very spreading bristles. Leaves
6-12 lines long, ij line in diameter. Pedmicles setose, 1-3 inches long, filiform.
Calyx subcampanulate^ 2 of the lobes a little shorter, with membranaceous margins.
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Petals Bubbiseriate, lanceolate, S-6 lines or a little longer than the calyx-lobes.

Styles 5, short, erect.

236. M. attenuatum (Haw. Eev. i88); stem and liranclies sliort,

adscending, slender, setose ; leaves crowded, linear-ci/lmdraceous, obtuse,

glittering from crystalline papula; ; calyx-lobes suhequal ; petals white,

reddish-striate : stamens collected. Salm Dyck, I c. t. 27. E. ^' Z. !

2074,
(Herb

Near the preceding' but much smaller, stem and branches shorter, more slender,

decumbent, and the flowers somewhat smaller. Leaves S-8 lines long, i line wide.

Lobes of calyx leafy, 2 membranaceous on the margins, about twice shorter than

the petals. Styles, S, short, recurvate.

237 M. calycinum (Haw. Eev. 187) ; stem and Lranches erect-

effuse "very slender, setose ; leaves distant, linear- cylindrical, subattenu-

afedat the apex, bluntish, glittering from very minute papul^; calyx-

lobes unequal, 2 of them very elongated, cylindrical, leafy
;
pet^ilpw^e.

Salm Dych, I. c. t. 28. M. hispidum, fol /3. Jierh. Thurh. ! and Fl. Cap.

418.

Hab. Sandy fields near Olifantsriver. Oct. -Nov. (Herb. Thunb., D,)

Branches subfiliform. Leaves often crenate-recurved, 6-9 hnes long, i hne

wide Peduncles 6^10 Knes long. Calyx subcampanul.te, .the longerjobes^ual-

ling the acute, white petals.

238. M. candens (Haw. Eev, 186); stem and branches effuse, as-

rmtelyjetose

cal, blunt, subattenuate at the base, glittering ^^ ^'^'g-/" Z?
n^ikute papul.; lobes of cape ^^^-:rf ^^V^^^^J^^^^^

M.

fol. a. herb. Thunb.! and Flor

Thunb

Stem
filifoi-m

line

leaves when cultivated,

a-^q M subcompressum (Haw. rhil. Mag. Dec. 1826. p 13 1) 3
stem

ere'? ; btiSes'Tl^nder, dkse, when yon.,r^^V^os.^^^^

c^p^^essed-sendterete, very blunt,
/'J^«*^f2^f" '

fj^"^^^^^^ IT
nnnut^papulce ; lobes of calyx deflexed, 2 ^ubleafy, 3-4 shorter flat,

with membranaceous margins ;
petals purplish. Salm Dycljasc. 5. t 29.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope^
scabrous-punctate, but not beset

About 2 feet high. Lower part 01 uu
remote 6-0 lines long, i-2 hnes

with very short hairs as the upP«r Pa'^t^
^^,^^1J' Cal^ obcom cleft,

wide. Peduncle 1-2 inches long, fihform, P^W^^^^gJ;f^ filS Capsule 6-

lobea a Uttle shorter than the spreading petals. Styles b, UlUorm. v i>

locular.

pe
240. M. hispidum (Linn. Spec. 691); ^^m, Riches as^Tell^^^^^

dundes erei hispid ; leaves cylindraceous, ^^ry o5?««^ gnrtermg t.oin
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crystalline papillae
;
petals large, purplish ; stamens effuse ; styles ex-

serted. Dill. Elth, t, 214./. 277 et 278. Salm Dyck^ fasc, 4.^.26.

ThunK FL Cap, 418. M. hispidum et Boerhavi% E, & ZJ. 2o6g, 2070.

Hae, Mountains near Olifantsriver and between Hauwhoek and Caledon, Oct.-
Nov. (Herb. Thunb-, Sd.)^

In habit very near J/, micans. Stem 1-2 feet ; branches with reflexed bristles.

Leaves 5-10 fines long, i^ line wide, exactly cylindrical, green. Peduncle elon-

gated. Calyx obconical, lobes equal, short, bluntish. Petals uniseriate, subspathu-
late, much longer than the calyx. M, kirtellumj Haw. Obs. 284^ is the same, with
pale red flowers.

241. M. floribundum (Haw. Syn. 274) ; stem and branches tortuous,

sithdrcumbentj setose ; leaves cylindrical, obtuse, glittering from minute
papula) ; flowers axillary, small ; petals rose-coloured ; stamens effuse

;

styles exserted. Salm Dycl^fasc. 3. f. 36, ^. ^' 2". / 2071, M, titbercu-

latiim, ^. ^ Z. / 2075. M. torquafum ^'furfureitm^ Haw. M. hispidum^

iiljJLwV ^ ^^ ^' pallidum^ Willd, DHL Elth, t. 214./. 279-280.

xj Vab. )3. erectius; Salm Dyck, 1. c. Branches more erect, and flowers smaller.m^
"^ lij.'v-JiLju^l

• Hab. Karro-like hins,near Gauritzriver, Hasssaquaskloof, and Breederiver, E, ^fZ,;
' .iZwartkopriver, Zeyh. 2593; Hhinosterkop, Zeyh. 67? i Namaqualand, A, Wyley.

Sept. -Dec. (Herb. D. Sd.)

Branches \ foot or shorter. Leaves mostly arcuate-curvate, 5-io lines lon^^, i

line ^-ide, a little thicker near the apex. Peduncles i-i^ inch long or shorter.

Calyx subturbinate, lobes equal, obtuse. Petals uniseriate, twice lono-er than the
calyx. Styles Sj subulate.

§. 52. BARBATA, Salm Dyck, Haw. DC, Stem suflfruticose ; branches
erectly-decumbent, diffuse or croAvded. Leaves near terete, subpapulose,
thick, bearded at the apex by radiating hairs. Flowers solitary, red-
dish. Calyx turbinate, papulose, 5-8-cleft, with as many blackish-
green tubercles on the torus, and bearded lobes. Stigmas 5-8, (Sp.

242-247.)

242. M. barbatum (Linn. Spec. 691) ; stem and branches diflTuse, de-
cumbent, smooth; leaves remote, erect-spreading, turgid-semicylindra-
ceous, ending in ^-6 radiating hairs; base of calyx glabrous, lobes un-
equal

; petals entire. DHL Elth. t 190./. 234. Salm Dydcjasc, 4. t.

27. E.^Z,! 2078. DC. PI Grass, t 28. M, stelligerum, Haw. Phil
Mag. JuL 1824.

Hab. Hills in Zwarfcland. Nov. E. ^ Z. (Herb. Sd.)
About i-ii foot high. Leaves 5-6 Unes long, 2 lines wide, pellucid-papulof^e,

green. Kowerg axillary and terminal. Calyx turbinate, 5-6-cleft, two of the lobes
longer. Petals unisenate, twice or three times longer than the calyx, acute.

243. M. intonsum (Haw. Phil. Mag. 1 824. p. 62) ; stem and branches
slender, erectly-deflexed, hispid ; leaves remote, spreading-recurved,
tui^d-semicylmdmceous, attenuated, echinate-papulose, endiyig in 8-ro
nutbrown radiating hairs at the apex ; lobes of calyx unequal. Salm
Dyclc,fasc. 2 t 29, M. bulbosum, E. ^ Zj 208 r.

Var, a. rubicundum ; flowers reddish.

Var. ^. alhum
;
flowers white, but at length becoming reddish as they fade
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Hab. Fields near Zwartkopsriver and ^ondagsriveT. Zcjjh 2581. July-Oct.

(Herb. Sd.)

Very distinct, by the slender stem, attenuated, recurvate, hispid-papulose leaves,

and the brownish hairs at the apex. Leaves 6-7 lines long, 2 lines wide. Flowers

terminal on short peduncle. Calyx setiferous, two of the lobes longer Petals sub-

biaeriate, interior row shorter.

244. M. bulbosum (Ilaw. Phil. Mag. Dec. 1824. p. 428) ; root tube-

rous; stem and brandies ^iWw^e, puhescent, at length subglahrous; leaves

crowded, horizovtal, subterete, minutely echinate-papulose, terminating

in 10-15 radiating white hairs ; lobes of calyx equal Salm Dyck, I. c,

t, 30. M* intonsuniy E. <k Z. 1 20S0.

^^^. Karro-like hills, near Port Elizabeth. Oct.-Nov. (Herb. D. Sd.)

Much branched, \ foot or higher. Leaves connate, 4-5 lines long, i J hues wide.

Peduncles short. Calyx papulose, lobes short. Petala reddish, J inch long, sub-

uniseriate, entire.

erum
lin

drical, papulose, terminating in 5-10 radiating wliite or 'brownisli hairs

;

lobes of calyx ccttial ;
petals Udmtate. 21. harhatum, Bot. '^lag. t. 70.

X>C. I. c. 440. M. stdligerum. Salm Dych, fasc. 5. t 30.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
'

In habit near M. harhatum, but differing by more crowded, very spreading leaves,

equal calyx lobes, and bidentate petals. Leaves 4-5 lines long, 2 lines wide, obtuse.

Flowers terminal and axillaiy. Petals uniserial, reddish. M. stdhf/crum. E.
^

intermediate

into7isum.

246. M. stellatum (Mill. Diet. ed. 8. n. 14) ; stem and branches short,

tufted

lose-scalrous, terminating in maw/ radiating Hairs at uie apex
,

tcu^ ^

6-8-cleft as well as the peduncles hairy. Dill EUL t. 199. J-J'35-
'»

3 DC PI. Grass, t. 29. E. ^ Z.I 2082. Mm Dyclc,Jasc. 6. t. 31.
2. ..

_ ^ ^. Linn.. M. hirsutum, Spr&^g
'

Hab. Karro-like-hills, near Zwartkopsiiver, Coega, and Zondagsriver. Zeijh.

2583. Oct.-Janr. (Herb. D. Sd.)

About 3-4 inches high. Leaves „ .

at the apex, radiating hairs (12-16), white Rowers sohtaiy

long. Calyx campanulate, 3 lines long, lobes obtuse, equal,

narrow, reddish-violet.

line

uniS'

247. M. denstun (Haw. Syn.279); stem and branches short, fleshy^

tufted ; leaves much crowded, Jlattish ahove, convex beneath, beset with

glittering papula, terminating in many radiating hairs at the apex,

rather ciliated at the base; calyx 6-cleft, as well as the peduncles i-ery

hairy. Sims. Bot. Mag. t. 1220. Dill. Elth. t. 190./. 236. Salm, Dych,

fasc. 6. t 32. E.^Z.! 2079. M. barbaium,p. densum, Linn.

Hab. Karro, near Olifaiitsriver, Clanwilliam, and near Zwartkopsriver. Zet^h.

'^It'dfffSr'froin^S.' stellatum by longer, greenish and larger,
t^'-'^if.^*?' J?*^^

calyx. Leaves 6 lines long, 2 lines wide, turgid, a httlc recurved ;
'"'"'j^JV^gJ^^

{20- 25), white. Peduncle 8-1 2 lines long, hirsute. Calyx 5 lines long, lobes equal,

obtuse. Petals uniseriate, narrow, reddish-violet.
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§. 53. ECHINATA^ Salm Dyek, Haw. Stem suffruticose, short or

nearly -wanting; branches erect-tortuose or prostrate, stramose-nodulose.

Leaves oblong-ovate, distinct, echinate or hispid. Flowers solitary,

white or yellow. Calyx 4-5 -cleft. Stigmas 4-5. (Sp. 248-249.)

248. M. strumosum (Haw. Eev. 19c) ; stem and branches short, de-

cumbent, fleshy, strumose; leaves much crowded, dei:>resscdly-cylindrical^

attenuated at loth ends, hispid ail over; calyx 5-cleft, lobes nearly equal,

obtuse; petals emarginate. Salm Dyck^fasc, 5. t, 29.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Stem wanting or very short. Leaves spreading, 6-9 lines long, i-i^ lines wide.

Peduncle 4-6 lines long, papillate. CvXyx subglobose, pilose. Petals pale-yellow or

white, with a red dorsal hne, 3-4 lines long. Styles 5, short, acute.

249. M. echinatum (Ait. Kew. 2» 194) ; stem erect, branches diffuse,

erectish-tortuose papillate ; leaves turgid, ovate or oblong ovate, gibhous,

echinaceous-hispid from glittering papula); calyx 4-5-cleft, lobes un-

equal ; petals entire. DG* PL Grass, t, 24. Sabn Dycl^fasc. 4. t. 28.

-&'. 4'^' ^ 2084. M, setosum^ MoencK
Hab. Sandy places near Zoutpan, Zwartkopariver, Zeijli. 2907 ; Karro-like-hilla,

between Gauritzriver and Langekloof, George. Nov.-Dec. (Herb. D. Sd.)

Stem I foot, branches woody. Leaves 3-6 lines long» about 3-4 lines wide,
gibbous beneath, subtriquetrous, crowded. Peduncles very short, papulose-hispid.

Calyx 4 or 5-cleftj a little shorter than the white or yellowish petals. Capsule 4-6-

valved.

§. 54. SPINULTFERA, Haw. DC. Stem suffruticose, often strumose
at the hase. Brandies fleshy, papulose : when old they appear as if

they were spiny from the permanent remains of the dried leaves.

Leaves cyliudraceous, somewhat channelled, glittering from papulas.

Flowers mostly ternate, greenish-yellow or greenish red. Calyx jj-cleft,

lobes often elongated. Stigmas 5. (Sp. 250-256.)

250. M. nitidum (Haw. Syn. 25 3) ; stem and branches erect ; leaves

semiterete, suhattennate^ obtuse, channelled above, green, glittering from
papulae; flowers ternate^ long-pedunculate, yellow; lobes of calyx elon-

gated, subulate; styles sliort. Salm DycJc^fasc. 4. t. 29. J/, hracliia-

tuMy DC. PL Grass, t 129. M. salmoneum^ K <& ^, ! 2088. no7i. Ilaw,
Zeyh. 2599.

H.UJ. Fields near Zwartkopsriver. Dec. (Herb. D. Sd.)
Stem 1-2 feet, young branches papillate, old ones terete, glabrous. Leaves 8-^r 2

lines long, 1-2 lines wide. Mowers ternate, rarely solitary, ^-i uich long, papillate,

intermediate without bracts. Calyx turbinate, lobes equal, or 2-3 shorter, equalling
or a Uttle longer than the yellow petals.

251. M. decussatnm (Thunb.! Prod. 68) ; stem and branches erect

;

leaves semiterete, scarcely attenuate^ bluntish, slightly sulcate above,

green, papulose ; flowers terminal, suhsolitary, lohite ; lobes of calyx

unequal, two of them longer, subfoliaceous, obtuse ; styles long. M>
hrachiatum^ Ait, Kew, ed. 1, v. 2. 19I

Hab. Karro-likc-hills, near Olifantsriver, and in Bocklands. Oct.-Dec. (Herb.

Thunb. ^
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Stem 2 feet. Branches opposite, erect-spreading, subfastigiate, terete, greyish,

papulose. Leaves i inch long, i line wide, upper ones gradually shorter. Flowers

smaller than in the preceding- Peduncle 1-2 lines long. Calyx subturbinate, pa-

pulose, glittering, 5 -cleft, 3 lines long ; lobes erect, two longer and more o])tuse.

Petals equalling the calyx, or a little longer. Styles filiform, as long as the stamens.

252. M. auratum (Sond.) ; stem substnimose, with the branches

erect, crystalline-papillose; leaves connate, terete, subcanaliculate above,

very obtuse, papulose ; flowers terminal, teruate or solitary, yellow ;

lobes of calyx imequal, three of them longer, cylindraceous, obtuse

;

styles long. M. aureum, ThunK ! Fl. Cap. 425. non Linn, nee Haw.

Hab. Karro, between Olifantsriver and Bocklandaberg, Tkunhe7^g ; Springbokkeel

and Kamos, Zeyher. Oct.-Feb. (Herb. Thunb, Sd.)

Near the preceding. Stem more robust, 2-3 feet high ; colour of the ^branches

not greyish but yellowish. Leaves shorter and thicker (6-8 lines long, 1 1 line wide),

the rudiments of old remaining leaves very spinous, in M, derussatum wanting or not

spinous. Peduncles longer, intermediate i-i inch long without bracts, lateral ones

longer, bibracteate. Flowers golden-yellow. Calyx S-cleft, 6 lines long or longer;

lobes thicker, as long as the petals. Capsule turbinate, 5-valved, i inch long.

253. M. spinulifemm (Haw, Eev. 176. Syn.252); stem very thick,

strumose ; brandies incrassate, tortuose-erect ; leaves connate, semicylin-

drical, canaliculate, attenuate, acute, green, crystalline-papulose ;
flowers

left

fc

Hab
Stem I foot high ; old branches smooth. Leaves i-i 4 inch long, 2-3 hnes wide

at the base, OTadually attenuate, not persistent and spinous. Peduncles 6-9 hiif

long, thick, ebracteate. Calyx about i inch long ; lobes unequal or subequal. Petals

somewhat longer. Capsule 4-valved.

253. M. grossum (Haw. Syn. 252) ; stem strumose, as well as the

branches ascending ; leaves connate, semicylindrical, canaliculate at the

base, flattish near the attenuate blunfish apex, green, crj^stallme-papu-

lose ; flowers tcrnate, pak-redSsh ; calyx s-<^MU loT^cs unequal, two

longer, cyHndraceous ; styles very short. Salm Dych, Let. 2 1. M. rapa-

ceum, E. dc Z.I 2086.

Hab. Fields near Zwartkopsriver. Oct. (Hb. Sd.)

It differs from the very similar M. spi-nuhfemm by much shorter stem and branches,

subspinous persistent rudiments of leaves, bracteate lateral peduncles, a,nd rosy

flowers. 31 grossum, E.<^Z.! 2085, comes very near, but differs m several pomts.

The specimen is insufficient.

255. M. longispinulum (Haw. Phil. Mag. Dec. 1824. p. 426) ; stem

and branches elongate, /liform, prostrate or creeping ; Icavesconnate,

in the flowering, upper branches mostly (dtemate, semicylindrical, sub-

canahculate, attenuate, acute, greenish, as well as the branches and pe-

duncles, crystalline-papulose; peduncles i -flowered, but oftemrregidarly

branched, and flien 3-7 flowered ; flowers pale-yellow ; calyx ,5 -cleft,

lobes elongated, acute, nearly as long as the petals ; styles shorter than

the stamens. Salm Dyck, I. c. t. 32. M. calycinum, E. 6r Z. 2077.

Hab. Sandy places in Cape Flats near Rietvalley, Sept.-Nov. (Herb. Sd.)

Stem and branches often several feet long, filiform
;
yomig branches short, with

very crowded leaves. Kemnants of leaves only on the higher branches, flexible, not

VOL. II.
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spinose. Leaves aboub ^ inch long, i-ij linea -wide at the base. Short branches

mostly I flowered, larger ones with 2-7, often panicled flowers. Calyx turbinate,

lobes subeqnal or unequal, often as long as the tube.

256. M. viridiflorum (Ait. Kew. ed. i.v,2. 196); stena incrassatej

brandies nodulose, erect-decumLent ] leaves opposite, connate, semi-

terete, hluntish, glittering, papulose hairy; flowers solitary or subtemate

;

calyx 5 -cleft, hairy, lobes subequal, leafy
]
petals narrow-linear, subfili-

form, green or greenish-red ; styles very short. Bot Cab, t 326, DC.

PL Grass, t. 159. Jacq. Fragm. t. 52. /. 2. Salm Di/ck,fas€, 5, t 32.

M. tenuijloii^m, Jacq. Fragm. f. 32./. 3,

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Branches i foot or longer. Leaves distant, erect-recurved, i-ij inch long, 2-3

lines wide, subcanaliculate or flattish above : subspinous remnant on the old

branches not frequent. Peduncles thick, papillate, 4-6 lines long. Petals as long

as the longer cylindrical calyx-lobes.

§. 55. MONILIFORMIA, Haw. EC. Stem very short, branches

nodose-moniliform, leafless in the summer. Leaves produced in autumn,

2, connate at the hase in a green globule, elongate, semiterete, glittering-

papulose, marcescent and deciduous. Flowers solitary, whitish. Calyx

4-6-cleft. Stigmas"]-^. (Sp. 257-258.)

257. M. moniliforme (Thunb- ! Nov. Oct. Ifat, Cur. v. 8 p. 7. App.) ;

stem very short, as well as the branches articulate-moniliform, articles

depressed-globose ; terminal pair of leaves joined into a spherical form
;

the follomng ones half-terete, subulate, very long, green, and somewhat
recurved. Fl. Cap. 413.

Hab. Hills near Olifantsriver, Sept. (Herb. Thunb.)

Branches in Herb. Thunberg woody, 3-4 inches long, branchlets opposite or al-

ternate, Bubdistichous, 2-1 inch long, upper ones shorter, consisting of terete

articles about 4-6 lines in diameter, and i line long. Leaves and flowers are

wanting. Peduncle, as described, angulate, one flowered, erect, terminal, 2 inches

long. Calyx 4-cleft. Petals snow-white. Styles 7, ex Haw.

258. M. pnsifonne (TIaw. Misc. 23. Sjm. 207) ; leaves full of crj's-

talline papulse ; the first two united into the form of a pea ; the follow-

ing 2 semiterete ; stem much branched and verj^ dwarf.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Flowers unknown. The first leaves are produced in Autumn, and the second in

winter.

§. 56. CRASSULINA, Salm Dyck, Haw. (SpinuHfera, DC.) Stem
suberect or prostrate, branches effuse, filiform. Leaves linear-semiterete,

acute, often canaliculate, papulose. JFYozfrfrs solitary or temate, whitish

or pale rose-coloured. Calyx 4-5-cleft, lobes elongated. Stigmas 4-5-

(Sp. 259--262.)

259. M. canaliculatum (Haw. Misc. 77. S}ti. 253) ; stem and
branches prostrate, very slender; leaves linear elongate, spreading or

reflexed, convex beneath, canaliculate above, green, crystalline-papulose

;

Jlowers solitary, flesh-coloured ; calyx 4-cleft, titrhinate. Salm Dyck,

fasc. S, L 33* M. rejlexunij Willd,
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Hab. Karro-like lulls near Zwartkopsriver, Peb. Zey.I 2614. (Herb. Sd.)

E.oofc fleshy, somewhat tuberous. Branches 2-4 inches high. Leaves siibdistant,

10-12 lines long, i line wide. Peduncle short, thickened upwards. Calyx 4, rarely

5-cleft, 7-8 lines long, lobes unequal. Petals uniseriate, as long as the longest

calyx lobe. Styles 5, erect, subulate.

260. M. salmoneum (Haw. Eev. 176) ; stem and "branches very-

si enJer, somewhat creeping ; leaves crowded, spreading, narrow-lanceo-

latCy obtuse, convex beneath, flattish, sulcate above, green, glitteringfrom
minute papulce ; peduncle subtrichotomous ; flowers yellowish, rose-

coloured at the apex; calyx suhglohose^ ^- cleft, Salm DycJcjfasc. 2. t 2j.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Very similar to M. canaliculatum, but differing by its shorter (6-8 lines long) on

both ends attenuated minute papillose leaves, globose calyx, and pluriseriate, dif-

ferently coloured petals. Branches some inches long. Peduncle trichotoraous,

dichotomous or rarely i -flowered. Calyx-lobes short, subequal, three times shorter

than the petals.

26L M. crassulinnm (DC. 1. c. 445) ; stem and branches filiform,

prostrate ; leaves distant, spreading, narrow-lanceolate, subacute, con-

vex beneath, subsulcate above, scarcely papillate
;
peduncles sulsolitary ;

calyx subglobose, 5-cleft
;
petals white. Sdlm Dychy L c. t 34. M. cras-

saloideSy Haw, Rev, 170.

Hab. Karro-like hills in Hassaquaskloof, Sept. Zeyher / 26 1 1 . (Herb. Sd.)

It differs from M. salmoneum by more distant, scarcely papillate leaves and

smaller white flowers, not i inch, but only \ inch in diameter. Peduncles filiform,

without bracts. Petals subuniseriate.

262. M. incomptum (Haw. Suppl. 96) ; stem and branches very

slender, suberect, with elongated intemodes ; leaves erect, spreading,

subulate, subacute, convex on both surfaces, subglaucescent, minutely

papillate
;
peduncles ternate, bracteate ;

petals wl]ite. SalmDycl', I c.

Vab. iS. Ecklonis (Salm Dyek, fasc, 6. t. 33) ; stem and branches more diffuse,

flexuose
;
petals at the base and stamens rose-coloured. M, incomptum, £. ^ Z, f

2087.

Hab. Hills near Adow, Uitenhage, Aug.-Sept. (Herb. Sd.)

4-1 i foot, weak, very distantly nodulose on the nodes with fasciculate leaves
;

younff branches a little papulose. Leaves 6-10 lines long, i-i^ line wide, semi-

terete, subulate. Peduncles by abortion 2 or i, subpapillate, 1-2 inches long.

Flowers i inch in diameter. Calyx campanulate with acute lobes, a httle shorter

than the petals.

§. 57. GENJCULTFIOEA, DC. (Cylindracea, Haw.) Stem erect,

as well as the branches herbaceous, but woody at the base. Lea^m

distinct, semiterete, papulose, uiarcescent-deciduous. Flowers ternate,

by abortion often soHtary in the forks of the branches, yellowish. Calyx

4-cleft Stigmas 4. (Sp. 263.)

263. M. geniculifloruin (Linn Spec- 688); stem frutescent ;
branches

subarticulate, divaricate, papillose ; leaves remote, spreading, Hnear-

semicylindrical ; flowers mostly solitary and axillary in the forks ot

the branches. DHL BltL t. 205, f 261. DC. TL Grass, t 17^ Salm

f^
29*
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Hab, Sandy places near Olifantsriver, Clanwilliam ; near Papendorf, Oct.-Nov.

<Herb. D., Sd.)

Stem 2 feet or more high. Leaves 8-14 lines long, i-ij line wide. Pedicels

short, thickened above, lateral ones foliate. Calyx turbinate, papillose, 2 lobes

elongated and about as long as the petals,

§. 58. NODIFLORA^ DC. (Cylindracea, Haw.) Root annual. Stem

her"baceouSj branclied. Leaves subterete or linear^ papulose. Flowers

axillary, subsessile. Calyx 4-5-cleft, lobes longer than the very mi-

nute, Avliite petals. Stigmas ^-^. (Sp. 254-265,)

264. M. nodiflorum (Linn. Spec. 687); stem nearly erect or diffuse
;

leaves opposite or alternate, seraiterete or subterete, obtuse, sometimes

a little cilated at tbe base ; flowers sessile or sbort-pedunculate ; calyx

4-5-cleft, lobes unequal, much longer than the minute petals, DG. PL
Grass, t 88. Thunh.l FL Cap, 413. M. copticum, Linn. Spec. 688. M,
apetalum, Linn, f, Suppl. 258. M. copticum, Jacq. hort Vind, ^. t, 6.

M, nodiflorum et apetaliivfiy E. ^' Z. 1 2090, 2091^

Hab. Sandy places in Cape "Flats ; near Olifantsriver, near Grootvadersbosh, in

Zwartlandj Zey, I 2620, Oct.-Nov. (Herb. Thunb. Jacq. "D. Sd.)

Much branched, 2 inches i foot high, greyish-green. Branches terete, more or

less papulose, branchlets mostly secundate. Leaves ^--i inch long, ^-i line wide.

Flowers axillary or subterminal. Calyx turbinate, lobes subulate, as long as the

tube, A very polymorphous plant. I cannot distinguish the specimens from
Sicily, Barbary, Egypt, from the Cape plant.

265. M. caducuin (Ait. Kew. 2. p. 179) ; stem and branches erectish

or diffuse, as well as the leaves and calyxes papulose ; leaves alternate

or opposite, semiterete, ohtuse ; flowers sessile, in the axil of a leaf, or

terminal, girded by a pair of leaves ; calyx 5 -cleft, lobes unequal, a little

longer than the whitish petals. DC. L c. 447. E.<tZJ 2092.

Hab. Sandy places near Buffaloriver, Clanwilliam, Nov. (Herb. Sd,)
Only distinguished from M, nodiflorum by the flower with larger petals. Branches

JiQOStly alternate.

Group. "VT. Planifolta,—Stem slightly woody, fleshy, or herbaceous. Leaves
fiat, more or less papulose. (§§. 59-65,)

§. 59. SCAPOSA, DC. (Limpida, Haw.) Boot annual, nearly stem-
less. Leaves almost radical, linear or cuneiform, papnlose. Flowers
solitary, rising from a radical peduncle, reddish, yellow or wliite. Calyx
5-cleft. Stigmas j, (Sp. 266-268.

266. M. pyropaenm (Haw. Suppl. ig)
;
plant almost steniless, branch-

ed from the base ; branches subpapulose ; leaves connate, linear-elon-

gatey semicylindricaly obtuse, canaliculate near the base ; flowers solitary,

pedunculate
; pedun A

M. tricolor^ Willd. Enum^ 530. Sims. BoU Mag. t. 2144. M,
Haw. M. claviformey DC. Prod, 3. 448. if. clavatum, Haw

/
t. roseum (Haw) ; flowers rose-coloured

'. album (Haw.) ; flowers white, M, I

Thtmb, I L €. 417.
Thunh.l FL Cap. 411- U-
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Hab. Sandy places in Cape Flats ; in Zwartland and Groenekloof, Sept. (Herb.

Thunb., D., Sd.)
^ , ^ ^ ^ 1, ^ X

2-3 inches hio-h. Leaves radical or rising from the base of the very short stem,
^

he branches^ dilated at the base, opposite, linear or somewhat
T ^ ;^^v*oD Iri-nn- i_T linfi wiflfi. PfidiiTiole radical or temii-

broader near the apex, i-2 inches long, i-i line wiUe. redui

nating the branches, J-iJ inch long- Calyx-lobes unequal, 2 or 3, often 4-6 hnes

long, and equalling the petals. Capsule, when npe, depressed, globose,

267. M. criniflorum (Houtt. Pfl. Syst. 2 D. t. 53) ;
plant almost

stemless or branched from the base, herbaceous ; leaves o^oe'afe or cunei-

form, flat, obtuse, rather scabrous from papulte
;
peduncles solitary,

longer than the leaves, radical or rising from the top of the branches,

pilo°se-papulose. Linn. Suppl. 2S9- Thunh.! FL Cap. ^11. M.cumi-

foliumUm' Icon. rar. 3. t. 288. DC. PL Grass, t. 134- M. spathulatum

Willd. M. limpidum, Ait. M. criniflorum and cunetfohum, Ji^.^Z./

2094, 2095. Herh.unitin. 511. Zey. ! 709.

Hab. Sandy places in Cape Flats, Tablemountain, Saldanhabay, &c. Aug.-Sept.

^^Ntar^h?preiSg,"buWiffering by much broader, flat and_ scabrous papulose

leaves and la?ger flowers. Leaves .-3 inches long, 3-4 Imes wade attenuated in

he Stiole3 larger base ; crowded if rising from the top of the branches IV

dundes r-=i inches long. Calyx with 2 or 3 elongated, obtuse lobes, shorter than

the p2 rofe coloured, ^red, or whitish narrow petals. It varies wxth narrow leaves

and resembles M. pyropaeurti,

268. M. papulosum (Linn. f. Suppl. 2^9); nearly stemless ;
branched,

decumbent; terete, papulose ; leaves opposite, spathulately-oblong, acute,

papulose
;
peduncles solitary, terminal, shorter than the leaves

;
calyx

lobes unequal; flowers yellow. M. mlulosum, E. <k Z. ! 2096. non.

Thunh.

!

^ ^ o.x
TTab Sandv olaces near Brackfontein, ClanwiUiam, Aug. (Herb, bd.)
^AB bandy places ^^^^ sp;eading, decumbent 1-3 inches long, terete
Root annual, stem i'^,"'?^' 7. i^^oart crowded at the top of the branches ;

^tals^ Fo%aSii iT^. Delsemthort. Lips. .84S - a depauperated sUte of

M, papulosum,

§ 60 PLATYFEYLLA, Haw. DC. Roof annual or biennial. Skm

herbace'ous. Leaves flat, variable in form, papulose ^ .

well as the

branches. Flowers of various colours. Cal</x 5-cleft. Stigmas 5. (bp.

269-278.)

269 M. crystallinTim (Linn. Spec 688) ; difl-usoly procumbent,

iJbaceo" cohered with lalge, white, ghttering papula.
'.J^^^^^^^l-

cU. .r. in 4« brnnches alternate, stem claspnig, ovate or spathulate,

undulated
nulate^terete^lobes ovate, retuse and acute I^f%.]^;i^^

Tia
med,

' -
1

.mm (E. & Z, ! 2097) ; flowers larger on longer peduncles. ^^^^^^^Q^

JJ.i\J5» OitlXUjr |»it»v.^.-o **- 1 — v^f'/

i
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flats near Rietvalley, Sondagsriver, Olifantsriver ; var. $, Karro-like places in Gau-

ritzriver and near TJitenhage, Zey.f 711 et 2626. fHerb, Thunb., D., Sd.)

The ioe-plant is also a native of Greece and the Canary Islands. The annual

plant is called by Haworth M, glaclaUj the biennial M. crystallimum. Flowers

white or rose-coloured,

270. M. angulatum (Thunb, ! FL Cap. 426) ; stem and "branclies an-

giilose, lierbaceous, procumbent as wcU as the leaves, peduncles and

calyxes covered A^dth minute, white, glittering papulae ; leaves opposite,

or in the branches alternate, obovate or spathulate-rhomboid ; flowei^

pedunculate, terminal and axillary ; calyx 5 -cleft, ivho^ penta(jonaly

lobes unequal, 2 or 3 longer, spathulate^ obtuse. M. crystallophanes^

E.^ Z. ! 2099. Scdm Dyck,fasc. 5. t 35- Zey../ 262^.

Var. i3. ovatum ; leaves ovate, or obovate obtuse or acute, M, ovatum, Thunb. I

Fl. Cap, 417. M, elongatanit E. ^ Z.I 2098. excl. SyiuZeyJ 2623.

Var. 7. gracile ; stem very slender, leaves and flowers smaller. M> angidatutn,

var. 7. Thunb, / Herb.

Hab. Fields near Zwartkopsriver and Sondagsriver. Var. p, in the same locali-

ties and near Howisons Poort. Var. 7. on hills nilir Bethelsdorp, Sep.-Dec,
(Herb. Thunb., D., Sd.)

Stem T-2 feet, not so robust as in 31, ci*ystallinum. Leaves 1-2 inches long,
6-12 lines wide, attenuated in a broad-linear channelled petiole. Pedimcle angu-
late, 2-6 lines longr» Calyx papillose, longer lobes often equalling the whitish
petals. In var. 7, the stem and branches are much thinner from a greyish-white
colour, the leaves 4 inch long, upper ones oblong-spathulate, and the smaller flowers
on very slender peduncles.

L

f

271. Til. pnberulum (Ha~w, Phil. Mag. Sept. 183 r. p, 419) ; stem
branched, procumbent, papillose ; floriferous branches and margins of
leaves pubescent ; leaves opposite or alternate, obovate-spathulate,

channelled, keeled
; peduncles subcylindricaL 3L papuhsurn, £J. ^Z/f

2100.

Hab. Sandy places on the Sondagsriver near Graafreynet. Sept. (Herb. Sd,)
The specimen of E. & Z. ! is a span high with spreading branches. Leaves \- }

inch long, 3-1 line wide. Peduncles solitary, 6 lines long. Calyx-lobes unequal,

3 lobes rather longer and larger. Petals nearly as long as the calyx, whitish, of
pale rose-coloured in the dry plant.

272. M. sessiliflomm (Ait, Kew. 3. 193) ; branches divaricate ; leaves
flat, spathulate as well as the stems beset with papulae ; flow^ers sessile,

yelW. Haw. Syn. 247.
Hab. Cape of Good Hope*

273. M. Aitonis ^Jaca
lar ; leaves opposite or alternate, ovate-spathulate, papulo!
short ; calyxes angular. Haw. Misc. 48.
Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Flowers expanding in the evening, pale-reddish, about the size of those of M. cor-

difohurru Calyx-lobee very unequal. Styles 5, erect, recurved at the apex.

274. M. papuliferum (DC. he, 448); nearly stenJess ; branches
2^4, opposite, divided, fastigiate, gradually thickened, as well as the
leaves and calyxes papulose ; leaves connate, ovate, obtuse ; flowers
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terminal) sessile^ 1-3 together^ white; calyx ^-cleft. M. fastiffiaiiim,

Thunh.! Fl. Gap. 413. non Haw*
Hab. On hills in very dry places near Olifantsriver, Oct. Thunherg!

Root annual. Branches some inches high ; branchlets very short. Leaves \-i

inch long. Calyx-lobes ovate, obtuse, purplish. The plant is now wanting in herb,

Thunberg.

275. M. lanceolatnm (Haw. Misc. 45. Rev. 159); stems decumbent

;

leaves alternate, lanceolate, bluntish, papulose ; calyx and peduncles

beset with crystalline dots ; flowers white. M. Volkameri, Haw, Obs,

426.

Var. p. roseum (Haw. Eev, 159) ; flowers reddish ; leaves lanceolate-spath

late.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.

276. M. clandestinum (Haw. Phil. Mag. 1826. 129); stem very

short, prostrate, subwoody ; branches ascendent, terete, herbaceous;

leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute, papillose-shinmg ; flowers terminal,

paniculate or subsolitary, small
;
petals very minute, wliite. Salm

Dyck.fasc, 6. t. 36, M. semlijlorum^ /3. albums Haw. Rev. 158.

Hab, Cape of Good Hope.

Branches |-i foot, green, minutely papillose. Leaves distant, thickish, 4- 10

lines long, 2-5 lines wide, attenuated in a short petiole. Peduncles short, mostly

cymose or dichotomously panicled. Qalyx 2 lines long, 2 lobes longer, obtusa

Petals uniseriate, scarcely conspicuous. Styles S, short, acute.

277. M. lanceum (Thunb. ! Fl. Cap. 417); stem erect, subtetrago-

nal, subpapulose ; leaves ssssi^g?iGeoZate,j^utish, flat, papulose, erect-

spreading ; flo-wers terminal, subternate, middle-sized, wliite.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope. (Herb. Thunberg.)
, . ,,. t. ua

There are two stems ? or branches in herb. Thunb. I about i foot high, subflexu-

ose erect, a httle branched at the top. Leaves opposite, subconuate and larger at

the base, gradually attenuated, about i i inch long, 4 lines wide, somewhat longer

than the intemodes, upper ones shorter, acute. Intermediate flower short-peduncled,

without bracts, lateral ones 8-12 lines long, bibracteate. Calyx turbinate, papu-

lose, i inch long, lobes acute, subequal, about as long or shorter than the narrow

petals! It comis very near M. expanmm, L. which has the leaves attenuated at the

base.

278. M. pinnatifidum (Linn. f. Suppl. 260) ; stems diffuse ;
leaves

obovate, lyrate pinnatijid, lobes obtuse ; flowers axdlary, solitary, pe-
j^^^^^^

dunculate
;
petals as long as tlie calyx, yeUow. BotMag.t.Oj. JJO.

rt i y
FL Grass, k 142. Salm Dyck, fasc. 6. t 35- Thunh. 1 Fl. Cap. 427.

^
M^^W

Hab. Sandy places in mountains neax the cataract of Tulbagh, Sept.-Oct. (Herb. ^^^^'j"^ ^:"

:

Eoot^nnual. Stem dichotomous, branched ^^"^ ^^e bas^ terete papmosj ..;^ ., ,J^^^^^

Leaves 1-2 inches long, terminal lobe the largest, nnnutely P'^P'^^^'^^f^E^^^^'" , ' / /
the forks of the branches, \-i inch long. Calyx s-cleft, smaU. Petals subtmen ^;^,^^^,-, A.

ate. Styles S-

§ 61. CORDIFOLIA, DC. (Platypbylla, Haw.)

branches herbaceous, prostrate. Leaver petiolatc,

Stem
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papulose. FloweT8 pedunculate, solitary, purple. Calyx 4-cleft. Stig-

mas 4, (SjJ. 279.)

279. M- cordifolium (Linn. f. SuppI 26c) j stems diffuse ; leaves
opposite, flat, petiolate, ovate-cordate, rather papulose

;
peduncles ter-

minal or rather lateral on the elongated branches ; calyx obconical, 2
lobes flat, large, 2 subulate. Jacq^. Icon, rar, 3. 3. f. 487. DC. PI
Grass, t. 102, Salm Bych^fasc, 4. f.31. E.^ Z, I 2102.

Hab. Woods nearZeekoriver, Thunb. ; Zwartkopsriver, near Adow, and on Fiah-
river, E, 4' Z. / Zeyh. 706, 2621. Sept-Dec. (Herb. Thunb. Sd.)

1-2 feet. Stem and branches minutely papulose. Leaves 6-12 lines long and
nearly wide. Peduncles 4-8 lines ; calyx tube about 4 lines long, longer lobea
equalling the tube or longer. Petals ehortj linear.

§. 62. EXPANSA, DC. (Planifolia, Haw.) Stem and branches suf-
fruticose, diffuse, or procumbent, leafy at top. Leaves flat, ovate-lan-
ceolate, subcarinate, papulose, marcescent, nerves and veins persistent.
Flowers ternate or biternate in a terminal, elongated, thick peduncle,
whitish or pale yellow. Calyx 4-5-cleft, lobes very unequal. Stigmas
4-5. (Sp. 280-28^.)

^ ^

280. M, anatomicum (Haw. Syn. 249) ; stemi^iuch branched, de-
cumbent, as well as the branches slender, tortuose

; leaves connate,
crowded, erectish, oblong-lanceolate, acute, flattish, crystalline-glittering,
when dead persistent; flowers ternate; calyx 4-cleft. Salm Dych, fasc.
4. 32. M. emarcichim, Thunb.! Nov. AcU Nat Cur. v. 8. p, 9. App. FL
Cap, 415. M, torttcosum, -E^. <& Z. / 2103.

Hab. Karro, in Bockland, and near Gauritzriver. Nov.- Dec. (Herb. Thunb.
SJ.)

Stem |-i foot. Leaves |-i inch long, 4-5 lines wide, when old the nerves and
a pellucid epiderme alone remain persistent. Flowers large. Peduncles i-ij
inch, without bracts. Calyx pyriform, 4, rarely 5-cleft (Thunb.) Petals white, very
narrow, as long as the longer calyx lobes. Styles 4, fihforni.

281. M. expansmn (Linn. Spec. 697) ; stem difi^use ; branches lax,
reflexed

; leaves connate, recurved, 7michspreading, broad-lanceolate,
,

.
acnte, attenuated at the hase, flat, keeled hy the prominent middle
nerve, rather glittering

; flowers bigeminate ; calyx S-cleft, three of the

!^ T.V^'^^^''^^'^'^'^'''''^''^^^^-
ScilmDyck,fasc.i.t.34, M. tortuosum,

C. Pl^ Grass, t. 94. Dill EliK t i8a./. ^23,

vScoIiIoJacHcu)
Hab. Cape of Good Hope (V, v.)

vP^ I l<^fV v^ *"'
•''

; 1
'^^ '-'^ ^''^^ ^^^S> 4-6 lines wide; when young

vTi/nl \^ thickish, green, minutely papillate, when old marcescent and membranaceous: dried

petals
Styles 5, short.

rtuosum
procumbent

;
leaves connate, erect-recurved, ovate^anceolate, rather con-

cave above, carinate-convex beneath ; flowers subternate ; calyx 5-cleft,
two of tlie lobc^ very large, two subulate, acute. Dill Elti ^.181./
232. ThimK! Fl.Cap.^z'j. Salm Dyci,/asc.2, t 36. M. vartans, Haw.
Syn, 249, according to the very bad figure. Petiv, Gaz. t. 78. / 10.
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Hab. Cape of Good Hope, in Karro. (Herb. Thunb.)

Branches elongated, foliaceous at top. Leaves in the flowering branches distant,

I inch long, 4 lines wide, attenuated on both ends ; when old marcescent and mem-

branaceous. Flowers large, white. Calj'x turbinate, papulose, twice shorter than

the narrow-linear petals. Styles 5, short.

r

283, M. concavmn (Haw. Rev. 168) ; stem suberect, much branclied

;

brandies slender, tortuous ; leaves connate, erect, crowded, lanceolate-

acute, rather concave above, convex beneath, crystaUine-glittermg ;

flowers ternate ; calyx 4-cleft. Salm Dych,fasc. 4. «- 33-

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
, , , , xi. 1 £ i

Very similar to M. tortuosum, but much slenderer and the calyx 4-tid.

I inch long, 3-4"lines wide. Petals white, twice longer than the calyx.

284. M. crassicaule (Haw. Phil. Mag, 1824. 425) i ^^^^ ^f^y
^^^^^^

AT..- 1- . v^^^^-K^r, ^^.^/>1ltv*v.onf T^QiiillnQP • Ipnvps connate. erectish-recur-

Leaveg

lanceolate, acute, shining, papulose, suhca7iah

.^l-T. . flrviiTQT»a VkirrATninn+.A • P.alvX K-cleft. thjCe

larger, two subulate. Salm Dyck, I. c. ^ 34*

Hab. Cape of Good Hope (v. v.)
. . i ^ ^ r„^.

Branches subherhaceous, J-i foot long. Leaves Beshy i-2 inches long 3-S lines

wide, upper ones much shorter.^ ^^^-^^^
^
J-^„.- S

pyriform

short.

humifasum (Ait. Kew. 2. 17;

i-clasi^ing. snathulate, keeled,

petals very minute,

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.

Corolla white.

§ 63. EELAXATA, Salm Dyck (Expansa, DC Planifolia, Haw

)

S^m incrassate, diffuse ; branches flexuosc, adscendmg. ^«;^ ^^^

oblong-lanceolate, glaucous, with narnute P^P^^- ./^««^*-/^;^^*f
J,^

about 5, by abortion often solitary, reddish or white Cayx 5-cleft>

lobes subequal, without papulae. Sticpnas S- (Sp. a86-2«7.)

286. M, relaxatum (Willd. Enum. Suppl. 36) ; stem diffuse • branches

ascendent flexuose ; leaves stem-claspmg, distmct, Umar-larweolate,

blu:xtish, 'erecto-patcnt, g^aucesccnt subcar^Mcul^^^^

nate

2108.

fasc. I. t. ZS. E.&Z.l

TTat, Ror-Vv Tilaces near Fort Beaufort or Katriver. July. (Herb. Sd.)

frfn^Koot or ^o^, terete. Leaves .-2 inches long, 3-4 Unes ^^. Bcarcely
lirancnes I looo

minutely papulose. Flowers 3 or S, large. Calj-s turbi-

^*At°"fi'i IwnSTwiSrtJr than the linear-lanceolate petals. Styles as long

stamens

287 M pallens (Ait. Kew. v. 2. 182); stem diffuse; branches de-

cumbent, 'flexuose ; leaves stem-clasping, distinct, ohhng-lanceolate,

?ate above, costate-carinate beneath ; flowers white. E. Sf Z. t 2104.

SL n„./ 7 r. i. 36. M. txpanmm, DC. PI Grass, t. 47- M.loratum,
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Haw. Rev. i68. E. & Z. ! 216^. M. angulatum, E. ^- Z. ! 2107. Zeyh.
2600. 2601. 2602,

Hab. Fields near Zwartkopsriver, mountain sides of Bothasber^, near Vishriver.
and at Katriver. Oct.-Jan. (Herb. D, Sd.)
The whole plant paler or more glaucous than the preceding ; the white petals are

not longer than the calyx lobes. The wild specimens are smaller and more erect
than m the cultivated

; the panicle is also larger but the flowers smaller.

§ Root biennial. Stem
iierbaceous, lax. Leaves flat, spathulate- lanceolate, opposite, without
papulas, shining. Flowers terminal, peduncled, white. Calyx penta-
gonal, 8-cleft. Stigmas 5. (Sp. 288.)

288. M. Tripolium (Linn. Spec. 690); stem herbaceous, loose, simple;
leases spathulate-lanceolate, dotless, shining, almost destitute of pa-
pulae

; flowers pedunculate. Dill Elth. t. 179,/ 220. Bradl. Suec. ^.
p.14.^.47. SalmDyckJasc.^.t.i6.E.^Z.! 2\ 11, M. expansum, Herb.
Thunh. 1

Hab. Sandy places in the flats near Rietvalley. Oct. (Herb. Thunb D Sd )^bout I foot high Leaves in sterile branches crowded, m floriferous "distant,
2-4 inches long, 6-8 hnes wide, bluntish, much attenual
papulose. Peduncles 2-3 inches loner, thickened ahovp

I at the base, nnnutely
ivithout bracts. Calyx
linear Detala.

§. 65. HELIANTHOIDEA, DC. (Pomerldiana and Hymenogyne,
Haw.) Moot annual. Stem herbaceous, branclied. Leaves flat, lan-
ceolate or spathulate, attenuate at the base, subpapulose. Flowers
long-peduncled, yellow. Calyx hemispherical, often rather angular at
the base, with five elongated lobes. Ovanum depressed. Stigmas 10-20.
(Sp. 289-293.)

289. M. pomeridianum (Linn. Spec 698) ; annual ; stem erectish or
diffuse, as well as the branches, peduncles and calyxes hairy ; leaves
spathulate or spathulate-lanceolate, attenuated in a canaliculate petiole,
fla,t, smooth, ciliated; peduncles elongated; lobes of the Iiemispkerical
calyx unequal, two leafy and longer than the petals. JSot. Mag. t. 540.Jacq. Icon. rar. 3. t. 489. E. dh Z! 2112. Salm Dyck, fasc. 4. t. 3 6. M.
calevdulacmra, Haw. Rev. 161. M. Candollii, E. & Z. ! 21 14. non. Haw.

It!iSS"TJ?r.':^:: ^"^^.^ tt±^^---^ or nearly «o, upper leaves
petals

Andr, Rep. t 57-
0\.uvcwO^:iC^ ^^VB. bandy places m the Cape Flats, common. Oct. (Herb D Sd ^

^S^-'^ Leaves
t brancheVsrnnltr -pJi 1 ' ™. ^^'^^ specimens, or in the upper part of the

iS lonl pS«
Peduncles 25 mches long. Longer lobes of the calyx J-i

I'i i„l!?f:
^^^^ Plunsenate, hnear-lanceolate. Capsule lar^e. flat above, abouil6-locular.

Capsule large, flat above, about

wo???; tf;
^^^^^^oides (Ait. Kew. 198) ; annual ; stem erectish, as

rmthnlatl^r T ? "^^P^^^^^l^^ ^^^iry
;
leaves oblong-spathulate or

TdSpirit: f^^r^^?.^^^^« .^-' flat, smooth! 9lalr<.^;peduncles elongated
; lobes of the suhpentagonal calyx mi

or a httle shorter than the petals. DC Fl. Grass, t. 135. M.

\
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Haw, Rev, i6i. M, calendidacexim^ Hatv. Misc. 47. Breyn, Cent, L yg.

Moris, Hist. Sect 12. L 6./. 1^.

Var. j8. glabrxun
;
plant glabrous or nearly so.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope ; var. $. sandy flats between Klippfontein and Pre-

dikstoel. Nov. Zeyh. 707. (Herb. Sd.)

Leaves somewhat smaller than in M. pom^ridianunif and not ciliated, and the

calyxes glabrous with subangular not exactly hemispherical tubes. Stem about i

foot high. Stigmas 1 2- 1 8,

291. M. flaccidiim (Jacq. Hori Vind. t. 475) ; biennial ; leaves lan-

ceolate, acute, flat, glabrous, quite entire; peduncles i -flowered, erectish,

glabrous, very long. DC. L c. 450.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
Petals linear, acute on both ends. Styles 5 ! Perhaps not belonging to this

section,

r

292. M. sabulosum (Tbunb.! Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. v. 8. p. 17. App.)

;

nearly stemless, quite glabrous ; branches ascending, terete, at top with

crowded leaves ; leaves opposite, radical ones larger, oblong or ohlong-

spathidate, petiolate, acutish, minutely papillose; peduncles longish

;

lobes of the heniisplicrical subangulate calyx subequal, as long as the

linear, yellow petals. M. cakndiilaceum, E. &ZJ 2113.

H.VB. Sandv places near Saldanhabay and in Zwartland. Aug.-Oct. (Herb. A LJ I Q .
'

Thunb. Sd.)
vTAiCio^cUCv^

Habit of M:criniflorum, but easily distinguished by the yellow petals and radiat-
>jc/nf'/

ing, numerous stigmas. Koot filiform, annual. Stem about J inch, brancheB i-2 P /^^
inches long. Limb of the radical leaves about i inch long, 3-4 lines wide, at-

tenuated in a broad-linear, 6 lines long petiole. Upper leaves i-i inch. Peduncles

2-4 inches long. Calyx lobes foliaceous, three of them with large membranaceous

margins. Petals about 6 lines long. Stigmas 10-12, not 5, as described by Thun-

berg. Capsule depressed, globose, twice smaller than in M. pomendianum,

293. M. glabrum (Ait. Kew. 2. 198) ; leaves petiolate, spathulately-

lanceolate, dilated at the base, and as well as the branches glabrous

;

base of calyx hemispherical, with linear, unequal lobes ;
stigmas

usually 1 2, united into a tube at the base. Hymenogym glabra, Haw.

Rev. 192.
*

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.

Habit ahnost of M, helianthoides. Corolla straw-coloured
;
petals rufescent at

the bp.se ; sterile filaments copper-coloured. Probably the lam'

*

SPECIES NOT aUFFICIENTLT KNOWN.

M. campestre (Burch. Trav. i. 259). Erect, i^ foot high. Flowers

rose-coloured. Allied to 31. jmlc/iellum, Haw.

Hab. in Roggeveld.

M. arboriforae (Burch. Trav. i. 343)- Shrub 1-2 feet high,

branched, with the trunk mostly simple. Cymes 8-times dichoto-

mous. Flowers minute, of a testaceous colour. Species allied to M.

parmfoUum, Haw.

Hab. Gattikamma.

1

te

I

. t
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M. coriarium (Burcli. Trav. r. 243). Used in tconninf^ lA^fiioi. -k^r fT.o

Hottentotts. Allied to M. uncinatum.

M. magnipTmctum (Burcb. Trav. i. 272). Only tte name.

M. humile (Haw. Misc. 80). Founded on the very bad fiOTre of
Petiv. Gaz. t. 88. f. 8.

^ o
i

P

M. graniforme (Haw. Misc. 82). Founded on the fiiiure. Bradl.
succ. t. 20, can be united with many others of Haworth's species.

M. guiganense (Klotzsch in Schcenb. Eeise.) The description is
too imperfect to determine the section.

Excluded from the genus MesenJyryanikemum.

M. filiforme, Thunb. ! herb, is not ^ Mesemhryanthemum, but Aizoon
or Galenia.

M. crispum, Haw. {M. crispatum, Haw.) Founded on Pet. Gaz. t.

08, f. 5, is doubtless a Composita.

M.? villosTiin (Linn. Spec. 692), is probably a species of Aizoon.

6^-^^ 11 TETRAaONIA, L.

(By Prop, E, Fenzl.)

Calyx 4-cleft, rarely 3-5-cleft, its tube adhering to the 4-5-horned
ovary, lobes coloured within. Petals wanting. Stamens variable in
number, solitary, or in fascicles, anthers oblong or linear. Ovary 3-9-
celled, by abortion 1-2-celled ; cells i -ovulate. Styles as many as
ovary-cells, very short. Drupe or long nut, winged or horned, indehis-
cent, 1-9-locular. Seeds sohtary in each cell. DC. Prod. 3, 451,
Endl. gen.-n, 5164. Fenzl, Wien. AnnaL 1839.
Herbs or subshruLs with alternate, flat, fleshy, undivided, usually quite entire

leaves and axmary, sessile or stalked flowers. Name, from rerpa, four ; and yw^to,
an angle.

ANALYSIS OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN SPECIES.

Tetragonoides, DC. Stamens about as many as the calyx lobes.
Fruit topshaped, with 3-4 unequal wings (r) microptera.
Jbnnt ovoid, 3-4 angled, echinate ... (2) ecMnata.

,
leiragonocaxpus, Comm. Stamens more than the calyx lobes.

'^JERioONiA.—Fruit with 3-4 wings.
Peduncidares. Decumbent herbs. Flowers on

long peduncles.
Prostrate

:

Papulose-hirsute
; Ivs. rhomb-ovate or

eUiptical
; calyx lobes 3-4 lines long (3) herbacea. 4.

I'apulose-pruinose
; Ivs. spathulate-ob-

long
; calyx-lobes T-2 lines long;

Decumbent or ascending, papulose-hirsute,
-L1V8 obovate or oblong, rounded ; calyx-

T V. nw
"^

^""^f
^"""^

^ ^^y^^^ «^^^^r ... (5) nigrescens. ^
Ui€7iopodin<x. Annaols. with »^vnia^,. o«.«n« 'i.i^ a a

lobes triangula
styles 3-5

• * • • » chenopodioides. W^^^^^*^
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Calyx-lobes linear ; stam. S~8 ; style i ... (8) galenioides.
*** Macranthce. Calyx-lobes in bloom 4-6 lines

long ; a kairy undershrub, with petioled,

oblong or lanceolate leaves (9) tirsuta.
* *** Fruticulosce . Calyx-lobes in bloom under 4

lines long ; shrubby or half shrubby, gla-

br9us or papulose, but not hairy :

Leaves petiolate,

Stem erect ; calyx-lobes ovate, ohtuse,

Flowers solitary, remote, sessile, (i 2) verrucosa.
Flowers 2-3 together, pedicellate,

(in a leafy raceme) .,, ... (18) arbuscula.
Stem decumbent.

Flowers in a leafy raceme ; calyx-

lobes ovate, subacute (13) spicata. ^
FL in a lax, leafless raceme;

calyx-lobes linear * (16) calycina. ^
Leaves sessile or subsessile,

Decumbent, rough Mith papiUse,

Lvs. broadly ovate, subsessile, ^ ^
flat (lo) decumbens. , ^^(10) decumbens.

Lvs. oblong or lanceolate, obtuse,

withrevolute margins ... (11) Zeyheri,

Erect or suberect,

Papulose ;
pruinose or canous,

Lvs. sessile, oval-oblong or
linear. Anthers ora/ ... (19) robusta.

Lvs. tapering at base, sub-

petiolate. Anthers Ztwear (20) sarcophylla.

Glaucous. Lvs, lanceolate ; cal.-

lobes ovate, acute. Fruit 2-3

celled (21) glauca,

Subglabrous ; leaves lanceolate

or linear,

Calyx-lobes linear, blunt.

Fruit orbicular. Style i (15) psiloptera,

Cal.-lobes ovate, obtuse, Fr.

obovate, 3-4-celled ... (14) fruticosa,

Cal.-lobes ovate, bluntish.

Fr. orbicular. Style i... (i J) distorta,

a. HAPLOGONlA.-^Fruit wingless, evidently ribbed. ^
Fruit 3-4-locular. Styles 3-4 (22) Haworthu, ^

Fruit one-celled. Styles 1-2 (23) saligna.

Section L TETBAGONOIDES, DC. (Sp. i-2.)

1. T, microptera (Fenzl.), annual, heAaceous, glaltrous, diflfuse

;

leaves deltoid-ovate or ovate-oblong, oLtuse, attenuated in a short

petiole • flowers axillary, glomerat^-sessik, very minute, T-5-androus
;

fruit 1-2 lin long, turbinate, crystalline-papulose, 3-4-quetrous at the

base, substipitate, ww^2?i«% 3-^-mnged, wings alternating with 3-4

tubercles or very smaU %n ings ; lai^ger wings obverse-tnangular, 1-2.

dentate or entire.

Var a trisperma; flowers 4-S-androus, 3-gynous, a few 1-2-androus, i-gynous ;

fruit 3-T-iocular, wings unequal, one or two of them often bilobed, bidentate or

truncate.

Vab y monosperma; flowers 1-3-androus, i-2-gynou8, a few 4-5-androus

;

fruit iJa-locular. wings mostly very entire.

i
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Hab, Stony places near Zilverfontein, Namaqualand. Dregef 2932, 7023, 7029.
Var. j3. near the Garip, Drege! 'J026, and Ebenezar, Drege! 7^35 j Eitterfontein,

Betchuana territory, ZeyJier 716. (Herb. Vind. Sd.)

Stem and primary branches ^-x foot, or only 2-5 inches high. Leaves very varia-

ble in size, 1-2 inches or ^-^ lines long, as well as the flowers green. It is distin-

guished from the following only by the winged, not echinate fruit.

2, T. ecMnata (Ait. Kew. 2. 177) j herbaceous, glabrous, diffuse;

leaves rbomboid-ovate or oblong, petiolate, j>etiole very short ; flowers
axillary pedicellate^ solitary or 2-4 subglomerate, very minute ; fruit

ovoidy truncate at the base, s~4.-an(/idar, 3-4-locular, crystalline-papu-

iflexed coimicles, Haiv. Misc
4-

hills

Albany, Brei/e, 7028. (HerbrVind. D. Sd.)

^
Section II. TETEAGONOCAHPUS, CommeL (Sp. 3-23.)

3, T. herbacea (Linn. spec. 687); root (rhizoma?) tuberous or fusi-

form-strumose ; stems herbaceous, prostrate, as well as the pedicels and
flowers papulose-hirsute ; leaves -^-i^ inch long, 3-6 lines wide, rhom-
boid-ovate, elliptic or oblong, attenuated in the petiole, Crystalline-

papulose ; flowers axillary on very long pedicels, the lower solitary,

terminal ones 3-9 corymbose or subumbellate ; lobes of calyx broad ovate
or oblong, i-|-3^ lines long ; stamens very numerous ; fruit pendulous
oblong^ drupaceous, fleshy, 4-winged, 3-4 often by abortion 1-2 seeded.

Commel hort AmsteL II. t. 102, 11aw, Misc, 122, DC. I. c. 452. E. Z. f

2115.

Hab. Sandy places in the Cape Flats and on mountains near Capetown, on Hex-
river, BergvaUei, and Krom river. E, ^ Z,^ Pappe, Zeyh, 715 6. Krauss, Drege!
394, 2932, 7027. (Herb. Vind. D. Sd.)
Stems very lax, simple or more or less branched, |-i foot. Pedicels filiform, in

flower J-2 inches long, ^ line thick. It differs from the two following especially by
twice or thrice larger flowers, with longer and thicker pedicels, of which the lower
are solitary, the uppermost umbellate, and by papulose-hirsute, not minutely crys-

talline-pruinous or pubescent branches and pedicels.

ff fji/i ^ ^' portulacoides (Fenzl); root (rhizoma?) fusiform; stems herba-
j^sicLr.vr^M^ ccous, thin, filiform, prostrate, virgately branched, as well as the leaves,

pedicels and Cdlyxos papulose-pruinose ; leaves 8-18 lines long, 2-5
lines -wide; ovoid or spathulate-oblong, obtuse, attenuated in the
petiole; flowers axillary, lower pedicels 2-3-nate, superior 4-7 umbel-
late

j
pedicels filiform, lax, 4- T 2 lines long; lobes of calyx ovate or

oblong, I^2 lines long
; stamens very numerous ; sti/ks as long as the

calyx; hmi ^^n^vlon^ ohovate-ohlong, at length suborbicular, 3-5 locu-
lar, 8-10 lin. long, 4-winged, tvings membranaceous. T. chenopodioides
€t nigrescens, E. & Z. I plant ex sice, ex parte.
Hab. S^dy places in Cape Flats, Pdetvalley and Duykervalley, and on moun-

tains near Capetown, Thmiherg, EcMm, Zeyhev, Drege! Kuilsriver and near Mui-
zenberg, Paf/pe. (Herb. Vind. D., Sd.)

Distinguished from T. herbacea by the tender and smooth stem and leaves and
Bmaller flowers

;
from T. nigreacens by the same character and the style. (The two

«pecimenB m herb. Thunberg belong to this, not to the preceding species. Sond.)

^Vjl^
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5. T. nigrescens (E & Z. ! an;); root (rliizoma ?) fusiform-oblong

or strumose-subbranclied ; stem herbaceous, virgate-branched, procmn-

flowerbeariiig
fi

vote or oblong^ rotundate^ superior ones smaller, rhomboid-ovate or broad
OYoid, elliptic or oblong, attenuated in the petiole ; flowers axillary,

terminal pedicels 3-7, cymose-umbellate, filiform, 4-13 lines long ; lobes

of calyx ovate or oblong, 1-3 lines long ; stamens rj-25 ; styles 3-4
evidently sJiorter than the calyx ; fruit 4-winged.

Var. a. hirsuta; pedicels aa well as the calyces dense papulose-hirsute.

Vak. ^. hirta; pedicels and calyx papulose hairy. T. heterophylla £ <.f
Z./ 2iig,

Var. 7. pruinosa
;
pedicels and calyx beset with minute papulae. T. lierlcicea,

Fenzl. olim in Iterb. Drer/e n. 2932. a.

Var. 5. maritima, Sond. ; branches very short ; leaves aggregated at top, obo-

vate, longish petiolate ; pedicels i-| inch long ; as well as the calyx beset with

minute papulae ; fruit 4-winged, 2 wings larger.

Hab, Sandy places near Grootepost, Zeyher ; var. J5. near Brackfontein, Clan-

wiUiam^ E, 4' ^^ I ; near Grootepost and in Piquetbei^en, 1-4000 ft. Zcyli. / 715. a. ;

var. 7. rocky mountain places near Kasparsldoof, Drcge ; var. S. sea shore near Cape

Recief, Zeyher. 715, (Herb. Vind. Sd.)

Var. a. looks very like T. herhaceay but differs by the fascicles of flowers, begin-

ning from the lower part or the middle of stem and branches. Var. 7. has smaller

leaves (about 4 lines wide, lamina as long as the petiole), subsolitary pedicels, 2 or

3 styles, 4-5-locular ovarium and a suborbicular fruit about 4 lines long.

6. T. halimoides (Fenzl) ; stems herbaceous, decumbent, branched,

papulose-hirsute, from the middle floriferous ; leaves 2- 1 inch long, 9-3

lines Avide, ohlong or lanceolate, subacute, attenuated in the petiole, papu-

lose, when dry subleprose ; flowers axillary, flowering pedicels i|-J

lines, in fruit 6 1 2 lines long, terminal ones sometimes aggregate, sub-

hirsute; lobes of calyx ovate, i-i^ hn. long ; stamens veiy^ numerous
;

styles 3-5; fruit sulorUcular, 10-16 liTies long, deeply emarginateat

the apex, 4-winged, wings pergameous, smooth, often alternating with

tubercles or very minute wings. T. Merophylla, E ^ ZJ ex parte.

Hab. On the Bergriver, Zwartland, and on Mount Paardeberg, E. cf- Z, ; Hex-

river, Tulbagh, Breffe 7025. b. g. (Herb. Vind. Sd.)

It is distinguished from var. 7. of T. nigrescem by the mdument, lower sohtary

flowers, and the large fruit

7. T. chenopodioides (E & Z. ! 21 18); papulose, stem decumhent,

slender,' hranched from the base ; leaves subspathulate-eUiptic or lan-

ceolate hluntish, more attenuated at the base than at the apex ; flowers

subsessile, at length very short pedicellate, disposed in an interrupte'd

leafy spike 3
pedicels dense papulose ; calyx lobes yellowish, hroad tri-

angular-ovate, acutish, I line long, tube 4-costate ; staniem 15-20

;

styles 3-5, very long ; fruit (probably) winged.

Hab. near Saldanhabay, r. # Z. .' (Herd. Sd.) ^ ^
It resembles small specimens of Chenopodium polyspermum. From T. portulacot-

des and gaknioides it differs by the slender stem, very mhmte, aggregate flowers,

short, only 2-4 lines long, fruit-bearing pedicels and very long styles.

8. T. galenioides (Fenzl.); papulose -hirsute, diffuse, branched ; leaves

elliptical acutish or obtuse, lower ones long-petiolate ;
flowers glomerate^
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rarely subsolitary, very minute, yellow, hirsute, at the top of the branch-
lets fasciculate or spicate ; calyx mostly 4-parted, lohes linear ; stamens

j-8 ; styles i ; fruit sessile, monosperinous, orbicular, 3-5 lines long,

4-winged, "vvings alternating with 4 acute triquetrous tubercles.

Hab. "Rocky places, Uienvallei, Onderbokkeveld and between Boschkloof and
Honigvallei, near Mount Blauwberg, 2500-3000 ft., Drege 7034. (Herb. Vind. Sd.)

In nabit it comes near T. crystallinay stems }-i foot, much brancbed. Larger
leaves often 3 incbea, the uppermost only 3-4 lines long, lanceolate. Flowers about
l-i J Hneg long, Fruit when dry, cribose-punctate with papulae.

9. T. hirsuta (Linn. fil. Suppl. 2^58); suffruticose, prostrate; flori-

ferous hranches erect, hirsute ; leaves elliptical, ohlong or lanceolate,

and attenuated at the base, petiolate, on the margins or on hoth sides

hirsute or denudate and papulose ; flowers axillary, 3-5 laxly glomerate

on short pedicels, forming a leafy or leafless interrupted raceme ; calyx

4-6 lines long, lobes oval or oblong, mostly hirsute; stamens very
numerous ; style deeply 3-5-parted ; fruit 4-winged, 4-loculax. ThunK /

fi. cap. 408.

Vab, a. Mrsutissima ; the whole plant densely hirsute by long, simple, horizon-
tal, when dry, pellucid-paleaceous hairs. T, hirsuta, Haw. Misc. 119. DG^ L c,

.. Var. $. denndata ; leaves denudate^ papulose, lobes of calyx subglabrous, but at

the top and on the tube hirsute.

Hab. Sandy hills in Zwartland near Olifantsriver, etc., Thunh. Zeyh. 713; Brack-
fontein and Heerenlogement, E, 4' Z. ! Pappe. ; Cederbergen, Langevallei and Berg-
vallei, Drege^ 7024. 7025. 7032. 7052. (Herb. Thunb, Vind. D. Sd.)

Branches at length woody, branchlets 3-12 inches, sometimes fasciculate.

Leaves acute or obtuse or rotundate, 1-3J inches long ; hairs often i line long.
Styles always connate at the base. Wings of the fruit according to Thunberg's
description, crispate, villous. (Fruit in Thunberg's herbarium orbicular, i inch
long and broad, beset with scattered hairs ; the 4 wings large, membranaceous,
Bhirang, veined, in the dry state somewhat undulated, 4-locular. Sond,)

10, T. decumbens (Mill. Diet. n. 2) ; suflfrutescent, decumbent,
branches woody at the base, annual ones elongate, simple or vd\h
short branchlets at the base, rough from papulae ; leaves broad-ovate,

cuneatej suhsessik, or ovate, rhomboid-ovate or oblong, attenuated in a

short, broad petiole, superior ones spathulate-oblong, Jlat ; flowers

axillary, 3-^, aggregated, on unequal pedicels, disposed in a very long,

interrupted-leafy raceme ; leafy bracts ovate or spathulate ; fruit 6-9
lines long, suborbicular, 4-5-winged, papulose-leprose, wings often al-

ternate with tubercles.

Vab. a. obovata; leaves mostly obovate, subsessile or sessile, larger ones more
than 2 inches long and often i inch wide. T, obovata, Haw, Rev. 1Z. DO. L c.

Var. e. ovalifolia; leaves mostly oval or rhomboid-obovate, i-i^ Inch long, 4-6
Imes wide. T. decumbens. Mill, Ic. t. 263./. 1. Haw, Misc. 121. DC. I c. var. 7.
PL Grass, L 23. j
Var. 7. oblongifolia

; lower leaves mostly oblong, attenuated in a petiole. T.
decumbens, Krauss. exs.

Hab. Sandy places. Table Bay and Zwartlco^ver, E.^Z,/ Drege. 7033 ; var. jS.

Table Bay and Simons Bay, Eckl. Pappe, C. Wright ; var. 7. Zwartevalley, George,
Krauss. ; Zwartkopsnver, Zeyh. 2631. (Herb. Vind. D. Sd.)

Bi-triennial, i-i J foot high, primary branches as thick as a goose's quill, with or
without axillary fasciculate branchlets, leaves broadlv-netiolate. rotundate.
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11. T. Zeyheri (FenzL); suffruticose, decumbent, much branched,
rough from large papulse

;
primary branches elongate, thick, flexuose,

secondary numerous, approximate, leafy, often fasciculate-branched
;

leaves oblong or lanceolate^ obtuse, attenuated at tJie base^ sessile, with re-

volute or reflexed margins, when young linear; flowers axillary, 1-3
aggregate, disposed in a mostly leafy raceme, interrupted below, but
dense above ; leafy bracts subltTiear, generally as long as the flowers

;

fruit 6-^ lines long, suborbicular, papulose-leprose, 4-5-M'inged, vdngs
coriaceous'woodyy often alternate with small or obsolete tubercles.
T. tetrapteiisj E, ^ Z, I 2125, non Hate, Aizoon perfoliatuniy ThunhJ
FL Cap. 411.

Hab. Sandy hills near Rietvalley, Thnnb. E, & Z. I (Herb. Thnnb. Jacq. Sd.)
Nearly allied to T, decumbenSf and only distinguished by a higher, more woody

stem, with numerous, very leafy branches, oblong, cuneate leaves, with revolute
margins. Primary branches thicker than a goose's quill, angulate. Larger leaves
12-15 lines long, 5-7 lines wide, upper ones 2-3 times smaSer. Pedicels 6 lines,

upper ones 3-1 line long, (In herb. Thunb, is only a single branch, but it agrees
pretty well with the specimens coilected by Zeyher, Sond.)

12. T. verrucosa (FenzL) j suffruticose, erect, papulose-crystalline

;

branches thick, rigid, at length woody ; lower leaves mostly ovate-

oblong, the rest oblong, lanceolate or linear, obtuse
;
petioles long-per-

sistent, toinged ; flowers axillary, sessile, solitary, remote; lobes of calyx
hroad-ovate, very blunt ; stamens very numerous ; fruit sessile, orbi-

cular, I inch long, ^-locular, ytdngedy vrings dotted, alternate with 3
triangular tubercles.

Var. a. latifolia ; leafy bracts oblong or lanceolate.

Vab. j8. angustifolia ; superior leaves as well as the leafy bracts broadly linear,

with revolute margins.

Hab. Karrolike-hills, near Ebenezer, Clanwilliam, th-ege, 703 r. (Ferb. Vind. Sd.)

Subshrub |-i foot, woody at the base, branches subtortuous, with a spongy

pith, as thick as a pigeon's quilL Leaves i-ijinch long, very fleshy. Calyx with

3-4 lobes.

13. T. spicata (Linn. fil. Suppl. 258) ; suflfruticose, branched at the

branches
Ian

late, obtuse, acute or acuminate, rotundate or rhomboid at the base,

flat, upper ones subsessile, linear with revolute margins ; flowers axil-

lary, ^-y aggregated, at length longish-pedicellate, disposed in a very

long, interrupted, leafy raceme ; lobes of calyx ovate, acutish ; fruit 4-

winged, turbinate, broader than long, retuse at the apex, acutely keeled

between the smooth wings.

Var. o. latifolia ; branches and branchlets mostly elongate, upper leaves ovate or

ovate-oblone- : racemes mostly elongate, interrupted. T. decumbens, E.iZJ ti%\.

Tum laut'. j:*e^rc* ju^y.
^

, AR. J8.
angustifolia ; branchlets numerous, more abbre\'iate and fasciculate ; ^^vOwS vS. o^

upper leaves subsessile or sessile, ovate-oblong or lanceolate ; racemes often dense- . rj/ ^ Q^fH ,

flowered. T. spicata, Z. Thunb./ Fl. Cap. 409. E.&ZJ 2122. T. tetrapteris, Haw. ^"^
I'^H

Mise. 121 ; T. saligna, Zeyh. 2628, 6. nm FenzL

Hab. Fields near Zwartkopsriver, at Rondebosh and Saldanha-bay, Eoodebloen,

E. <f Z\l Howison's Poort, H. fftUtm; Groenriver, Urege, 2931. Var. 0. Zwart-

yoL. II.
30
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kopsriver and Kenkoriver, E. <^Z./ Pnarl and Pardeberg, Drege, 7043, 7046, 7047 ;

Tulbagh, Dr. Pappe. (Herb. Thunb. Vind. D. Sd.)

A very polymorphous species —the var- a. nearly allied to T. decumhens, var. ^. to

T, frutkosa. It differs from the first by a more shrubby habit, ovate or ovate-oblong,

small petiolate leaves ; from T, fruticosa by the abrupt petiolate leaves, with rotun-

date base, and by the twice smaller fruit. Primary flowering branches 3- 12 inches

long. Larger leaves 1-2 inches long, 4-9 lines wide. The fascicles of flowers often

somewhat compound. Flowers very often hermaphrodite-monoecious, pedicels of

the sterile flowers 2-3 lines, of the fertile flowers 4-7 lines long, as well as the calyx

often densely papulose-puberulous. Stamens very numerous. Styles 2-4^ in the

sterile flower mostly i. Fruit 3-5 lines long, 4-6 lines wide.

14. T. fruticosa (Linn, Spec. 687) ; suffruticose, erect or ascending,

much branched, branches yirgate, branchlets fasciculate ; leaves sessile

or subsessile, lanceolate or linear, obtuse, attenuated at the base, with
more or less revolute margins, papulose ; flowers axillary, yellow, 2-^
^gg^^g^taOiy pedicellate, disposed in an elongated bracteolate or leafless

raceme
;
pedicels 2-8 lines long as well as the calyx papulose or prui-

nose subhirsute ; lobes of calyx hroady ovate^ very blunt ; fruit i^ inch
or larger, obovate, ^.-ivinged, 3-4-locular ; wings very large, membrana-
ceous, papulose, alternate with four long tubercles. Thunb. I FL Cap,
408,

Vak. a. lanceolata; leaves much attenuated at the base, subsesaile, a few revolute
at the margins, larger ones lanceolate or broad-linear, T, fruticosa, DO. L c, Comnt.
HorL Amst, II, t, 103. Zeyher, 2628 a,

Vab. p. linearis
; leaves sessile, with revolute or conduplicate-revolute margins.

T, linearis, Haw. Rev. 73 ? DC. I. c. T. fruticosa, E. ^ Z.l 2124, Milh gc. t. 263,
/. 2. Zeyh. 2630, Herb. Un, itin. n. 789.

Hab. Hills near Zwartkopsriver and Zondagsriver, E. ^ Z.! Ollfantsriver, Drege,
7038, 7042, 7050. Var. ^. near Cape-Town, and in the districts of Zwellendam,
Uitenhage, Albany, and in Namaqualand, E.t^Z,! Pappe, Drege, 7039, 7045, 7051.
(Herb. Thunb. Vind. D, Sd,)
A large under-ahrub woody at the base. Flowering branches \-i^ foot high.

Leaves 4-i| inch long and ^-3 lines wide. It differs from T. spicata and its varieties
by the very large fruit and the leaves not rounded at the base, but gradually attenu*
ated in a short petiole, or perfectly sessile.

L T n

15. T. psiloptera (Fenzl.) ; herbaceous but suffruticose at the base,
erect

; leaves carnose, sessile, lanceolate, acutish, attenuate at the base;
leafy bracts linear, with subrevolute margins ; flowers axillary, ternate
or^-nate, subracemose; pedicels i|-2i lines long, densely papulose

;

lobes of calyx linear, hluntish ; stamem 10-15 ; style x ; fruit orbicular,
4-6 lines long, 4-winged, very smooth; tubercles none.

Hab. Mount Giftberg, Clanwilliam, 1500-2000 ft., i)rc^e, 7052. (Herb. Vind. Sd.)

•i7* ^* ^^7 ^,*^ *^^ ^*^^^* ^^ ^- '^^''^^osa, branches as thick as a raven's
quill, rhe axiUary fascicles of flowers form often minute racemes. Lobea of calyx
I5-2 J hnes long.

16. T. calycina (Fenzl.) ; suffruticose, diffuse, much branched, prui-
nose-papulose

; flowering branches undivided ; leaves carnose, lanceo-
late or hnear-lanceolate, acutish, attenuated in a distinct petiole, margins
revolute

; flowers axillary, solitary or geminate, disposed in a lax,
nearly leafless raceme j pedicels i inch or shorter ; lobes of calyx linear,

V -
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bluntish, 2-2^ lines long; stamens very numerous; fruit 8-10 lines
long, suborbicular, with four large wings, not costate^ 3-4 locular,

Hab. Cape, Drege^ 7o59- (Herb. Vind. Sd.)

Decumbent subshrub j annual branches as large as a raven's quill. Leaves i inch
or shorter, 2^-1 line wide, scattered, with a few fascicles in the axils. From T,
fruticosa it is distinguished by the distinctly petiolate leaves and linear not broadly
ovate calyx segments.

17. T. distorta (Fenzl.) ; frutescent, much branched, squarrose-dis-

tort, nearly smooth; leaves s%ihsessiley]mQdiiAimc^Q\diiQ or linear, bluntish,

conduplicate-revolute, papulose-pruinose ; flowers axillary, 2-3-nate, or
solitary; pedicels 2^-4 lines long; lobes of the pruinose calyx oe^a^,

bluntish, i-i-| line long; stamens 12-15; style ly filiform^ elongate,

arcuate ; fruit papulose-pruinose, at length very smooth, 8-10 lines

long, orbicular, unilocular^ with fouj: wings and another four alternate

small ones on triangular tubercles.

Hab. Between Ebenezer and Giftberg, near Olifantsriver, Clanwilliam, and in

Little Namaqualand, Drege, 7044. (Herb. Vind. Sd.)

A small, stiff shrub, very squarrose, in habit nearer to the following than to the

preceding. Leaves generally 6 lines long, i line wide or narrower.
w

18. T. arbuscula (Fenzl.); suffruticose, much branched, glabrous

;

4 « --/«• 1 * 1 1 111 ^1 *<^n ^dm
pet

lines

jlat^ not revolute at the margins ; flowers 2-3, pedicel]

of the leaves, disposed in a long leafy raceme ; lobes of calyx broad-

ovate, very blunt ; stamens 20-30 ; styles 2-3, a little longer than the

calyx ; fruit \ inch, shining, obovate-orbtcular, i-^-locular, with 3 or 4
wings and 4 alternate, obsolete costse.

Var. a. linearis ; leaves linear or lanceolate, 4-10 lines long, 4-2 lines wide :

pedicels of flowers 2j~4 lines long.

Var, j8, latifolia; leaves obovate-oblong, 4-jo lines long, 2-4
, ^^

most lanceolate ;
pedicels of flowers 1-3 lines long.

Hab. Sneeuwbergen, and near Steelkloof, 4-5000 ft. Brege, 659, 7036, 7040;

Gamkariver, Burke and Zeyher, 712. Var. ^. Gamkariver, Drege, 7048. (Herb.

Vind. D. Sd.)

Leaves 4-10 lines long. Calyx-lobes mostly i^ line long. Allied to T, fi-uti-

cosa ; differs by the woody branches and brancblets, smaller flowers and fruit, and

more exserted styles.

19. T. robusta (Fenzl.) ; frutescent, erect, much branched j branches

very straight^ virgate, branchlets many-leaved, papulose-pruinose; leaves

crowded, sessile, ovate, oblong or sublinear, obtuse, Tvith revolute or eon-

duplicate margins; flowers very numerous, solitary or 3-j-nate, pedi-

cellate, in the axils of the leaves disposed in a longish raceme, yeUow,

minute, hermaphrodite-monoecious ; lobes of the 3-4-parted cah-x

ovate, fertile ^-6-androus^ z-^-gynous, sterile 8-i2-androu3, i-gynous,

or by abortion of the ovary male ; anthers oval^ not linear; fruit orbi-

cular, 6-8 lines long, 2-4-locular, 3-4-winged, very smooth, and with-

out costse.

Hab. Namaqualand, between Koussie-river and Zilverfontein, 2000 ft. Drege, 704^

A, Wyley. (Herb. Vind. D. Sd.)

30*
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Distinct from T. fruticosa by the minute, very short pedicelled, 4-12-androus

flowers and ovate anthers. Shrub about i ^ foot high. Lieaves I inch or shorter,

1-2 lines wide. Pedicels i^-i line long. Lobes of calyx acute or obtuse, yellow,

1-1^ line long.

20. T, sarcopKylla (renzl.) ; frvitescentj much "branched, erect^ pa-

pulose-canous ; branches rigid, thickish, many-leaved ; leaves ^ inch or

smaller, carnose, obovate, obovate-oblong or oblong-linear, gradually

attenuated at the base, subpetiolate, with revolute margins ; flowers

axillary, 1-5-nate, very short-pedicelled, forming a spilce at the top of

the branches, hermaphrodite-monoecious, lower ones 5-8-androus, 2-3-

gynous, superior ones sterile, larger, 12-20-androus, i-gynous or only

male ; lobes of the 4-fid calyx oval, rotundate ; anthei^s linear ; fruit

(probably) winged,

Var. fi. glahrata, Sond. ; branches minutely papulose ; leaves glabrate, obovate,

cuneatcj petiole 1-3 lines long, dilated at the base ; flowers short-pedicellate, axil-

lary ; stamens nearly 1 5 ; ovary papulose, 3-4-locular ; style 3 or i ; fruit 3-4-

winged, cuneate at the base, emarginate at the apex ; wings membranaceous, alter-

nate with 3 or 4 often obsolete tubercles.

Hab. Stony places of Mount Kendo, in Groote Zwartebergen, 3-4000 ft. Drege,

8018 ; var. J3. Springbokkeel, ZeyJier, 714. (Herb. Yind. B. Sd.)

Subshrub erect, J-i foot high, very rigid, primary branches as thick as a goose-

quill. Pedicels and calyx-lobes nearly i line long. Stem leaves more than 4 lines

long. In var. p. the lower leaves 8- 10 lines long, 3-4 lines broad, the calyx rarely

5-parted, lobes ovate or oval, the fruit about 4-6 lines long and broad,

21. !• glauca (Fenzl.) ; suffruticose, much branched, erect ? glaucous,

branches virgate, elongate, rather straight, subherbaceous ; leaves suh-

sessile, lanceolate, bluntish or acute, flat, with subrevolute margins, the
uppermost hnear; flowers axillary, 3-6-nate, long pedicellate^ disposed

in a lax, interrupted, sometimes subcompound spike, near the apex
leafless; lobes of calyx ovate, acutish; stamens very numerous; fruit

2-3-locular, elliptic, 4-winged, wings alternate with four obsolete costse.

T. linearis, E. & Z. ! 2133. e^vcL specim. circa Zwellendam lectis ad T. salig-

nam spectantihus,

Hab. Karrohke-hills, between Gauritzriver and Langekloof, dlst. George, E,<^ ZJ
Drege, 7030, (Herb. Vind. Sd,)

Branches i-i foot or longer, very smooth, glaucous or whitish. Leaves 1-2J
inches long, 3-6 lines wide. Pedicels 2J-10 lines long, capillary. Common axil-

lary peduncle 1-6 lines long. Calyx-lol^ i-ij Hne long. Fruit (unripe) 4 lines

long.

gul
suffruticose

elliptic or ovate-lanceolate, carnose, subpapulose, with subdeflexed
margins

parted calyx

styles 3-4 ; fruit subglobose, ^-^-locular, not winged, with 7-8 very
.blunt angles. T. fruticosa, Haw. Misc. 120 {excL omnibus Syn. ad T.
fruticosam, Z. sped.)

Hab. Cape of Good Hope. Haworth.
Perhaps only a .?-4-c:vnouB form of the followiniy.
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23- T. saligna (Fenzl); sufFruticose, decumbent, divaricately "branclied;

"branclies ascendent, virgate, greyish, smooth; leaves suhfleshy, distant,

short, petiolate, lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, 1-2 inches long, with

suhrevolute margins, minutely papulose, upper ones sessile, linear, oh-

tuse ; flowers 3-8 axillary, glomerate, sessile or suhsessile, glomeruli

(clusters 1) disposed along the branches ; calyx-lobes ovate-roundish ,

etamens very numerous ; sti/k i, rarel;/ 2, filiform ; fruit suhglobose,

2^-3 lines long, i-locular^ S-angulate^ angles obtuse or acutish. T.

linearis^ E. & ZJ ^123, partim.

Hab. Karrolike-hills, near the Eiver ZonderenJe and BreeJerlver, Zwellendam,

E, <f Z, / Zwartebeestkraal, between Olifantsriver and Bergriver, Clanwilliam, Brege,

7037. (Herb, Vind. Sd.)

Subshrub 1-2 feet or higher, with the aspect of Atriplex angustifolia ; primary

branches nearly as thick as a goose-quill. Larger leaves 2-4 lines, small ones i-i^

line wide. Pedicels i-i line long. Lobes of call's |-i line long.

Ill AIZOON, L.

Calyx j-parted, coloured and petaloid within. Petah none. Stainens

about 20, inserted at the bottom of the calyx, and disposed in 3-5 tufts.

Ovary free, 5-angled, 5-celled ; cells with 2 or many ovules. Styles or

stigmas 5. Capsule 5-celled, dehiscing at the apex in a stellate manner

;

cells 2-10-seeded. Seeds pyriform or subreniform, hrown, shining,

striate. DC. I c. 3, p. 453- ^^^^^' ^^^' S^^S- ^^^^^^' ^- ^' ^^^•

Humble herbs or subshrubs. Leaves fleshy, quite entire. Flowers sessile in the

axils of the leaves or forks of the stems, rarely pedicellate. Name from au, alwaj's,

and ^wos, alive.

ANALYSIS OF THE SPECIES-

(i) Canariense,
Leaves alternate.

Stem villous ; leaves obtuse, pubescent » .-

} \ v -a

Stem hirsute ; leaves acute or mucronate. hirsute (3) gimoioes. ^
Stem canous-tomentose ; leaves glaucous-tomentose

.V
* ^J.^

Stem and leaves papulose

Leaves opposite-

• 'f (2) galenioides.
?

;ma

Stem appreesed Hauy as well as the ovate leaves ... -..-. (5)
Zeyhen.

Stem not sarmentose, as weU as the lanceolate or spathulate
. ,

leaves tomentose -- "• — VV "" '

stem sarmentose, as weU a« the Unear-subulate leaves glabrous
^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^

or hairy *' "•

jnn
iform

stigm.
Mcench.

VarR $, denudata, Sond. ; stem and leaves subglabrous ; leaves Jong-petiokte,

punctate, cUiate. A. spathulatum, E, # Z./ 2128.

Hab Fields near Bitterfontyn. Zc2/7^ 718; var. 0. sandy places near Erackfontyn,

ClanwiiUam, r.#Z./i>re^^, 7063. (Herb, Vind Sd.)

Stem or primary branches 4 foot long. Leaves \-i meh, spathulate, obtuse, at-

tenuated in a petiole nearly as long or longer than the lamina. Calyx S-angled,

lobes 1 line long or longer. Capsule much depressed.

2. A. galenioides (FenzL in lierl). Drcge) ; stems herbaceous, ascen-

f
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leaves alternate or sutopposite, spathulate-oblong, cuneate or shortly

petiolate ; flowers axillary, sessile ; styles 5, as long as the calyx.

Hae, South Africa, Brege, 7060. (Herb. Vind. Sd.)

Nearly ^ foot high, glittering from papulse. Branches terete, primary opposite,

upper ones alternate. Leaves f-i inch long. 2-3 lines wide, much smaller in the

branchlets, 3-4 lines long, i line wide. Flowers i line long, lobea ovate, acute.

Capsule S-angled, twice smaller than in A* Canariense,

3. A. glinoides (Linn.fil, Suppl. 2fii); stems herbaceous, elongate,

procumbent, as well as the leaves and calyces hirsute with long white

hairs ; leaves alternate, ohovate, mucronate or acutey petiolate 3 flowers

axillary, sessile ; lobes of the calyx ovate-acuminate ; styles 5 short.

Thunh,! FL Cap. 410. A. hirsutum^ E, ^ ZJ 2130. Fenzl ! in herb

Drege^ Zeylier^ 2632.

Hab. Karrolike places near Zwartkopsriver, Onaggasvlakt, Grahamstown, Koega-
river, E. ^ Z, I Col. Bolton, Drege, Krauss, T, Williamson, and near Port Natal,

Drege. April-Sept. (Herb. Thunb. Vind. D. Sd.)

Stem 1-2 feet long, subflexuose, terete. Ultimate branches short. Leaves about
I inch long, 4-8 lines wide, on the branches smaller, attenuated in the short petiole.

Liobeii of the spreading calyx 2 lines long, white or yellowish-white, and glabrous
above. Stamens very numerous, shorter than the calyx-lobes. Capsule when ripe

much depressed in the middle, 5-angled, papulose, 3 lines in diameter.

4. A. rigidum (Linn. fil. SuppL 261) ; stem suffrutescent, as well as

the alternate branches canoits-tomentose ; leaves alternate^ Jlat, obovate-

acute^ attenuated in a short petiole, covered with appressed^ glaucous

tomentum ; flowers axillary, sessile, canescent ; lobes of the calyx ovate-

lanceolate; styles 5, filiform. Thunh. I FL Cap. 409, E. & ZJ %i%^.
Zeyh. 2634 a.

Var. )3. angTistifolia, Sd. ; leaves oblong-spathulate, acute or acuminate, covered
with white, subsilky tomentum. A. argent^vm, E, tJ-Z, / 2129. A, sericeum, Fenzl.
in herb, Drege, Zeyh. 2634 c.

Hab. Karrolike-hills near Zoutriver, Caledon, Gauritzriver, 3wellendam, and be-

tween Uitenhage and Graafreynet ; var. )3. on the sea shore, near Seaview, Cape
Eecief. Oct.-February. (Herb. Thunb. Vind. D. Sd.)

.
Stem i-i foot or longer, with appressed, rarely a little spreading tomentum ;

branches terete, spreading. Leaves 6-8 lines long, 2-2^ lines wide, in some speci-

mens about I inch long, 5 lines broad, upper ones often crowded and always smaller

;

m var j3. i-z lines broad, and usually more acuminate at the apex. Flowers secun-
date, a little smaller than in A. glinoides, tube often with spreading tomentum, lobea

2i lines long, appressed-tomentose. Stamens numerous. Capsule 5-angled, papu-
lose ; cells many-seeded.

5. A. Zeyheri (Sond.) ; snffruticose ; branches alternate, short, as

well as the leaves and calyces covered with appressed, white hairs ;

leaves opposite^ very short-petiolate, ovate, acutish, concave above^ ohtusely-

Iceeled beneath ; flowers axillary, sessile ; calyx-lobes ovate, acuminate;
styles 5, filiform j cells of the capsule 2-seeded.

A small procumbent shrub, with woody, erect, short, divided branches. Branch-
lets about 1-2 inches long

; intemodes as long or shorter than the obtusely carinate

white leaves. Petiole 4-i line, leaves or lamina 2-2J lines long, 2 Imes wide.

Flowers i line long, smaller than in all the other species. Capsule papulose, scarcely

5-angled, depressed in the middle. Seeds 10, blackish, agreemg in size with those

of A . rigidum,
, ^. . ^*
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6. A. paniculatum (Linn, Spec. 700) ; stem herbaceous, decumlient

or erectish, tomentose, branched ; leaves opposite, linear-lanceolate,

lanceolate or sulspathulate, acute, attenuated at the base, tomentose
;

flowers sessile, peduncles trichotomous, panicled. Tkunh. I Fl. Cap.

410. E. & Z.! 214T. A. tomentosum, Lam. Enc. Meth. 3. 418.
A 1 1 1 (\L

Hab. Sandy places in the Cape Flats, near SaJdanliabay, Simonsbay. Aug-Oct. \i0,({U^JL v3M
(Herb. Thunb., Vind., D., Sd.)

t> ^. u ^M" k%
^

From several inches to I foot or more high, greyish, tomentose. Branches alter- -
\ 'j -^

nate or opposite. Lower leaves 2 inches long, 2-3 lines wide, upper ones about i ^^ yU.Cfjr.^^

inch long 1-2 Unes broad or smaUer. Panicle terminal, few or many flowered. Gusfr 1.1 *v i< .

Flowers with 2 leafy bracts, sessile, or the lateral short-pedmiculate.^ Calyx-lobes^ 1, 'X-^iS^
« rarely 4. appressed-hairy on the outside, glabrous and pale-yellowish on the in-

\

fide 2-3 Unes long. Stamens 15 or more. Styles S, fiUform. Capsule S-angled

depressed. It varies with rose-coloured and with larger flowers.

sarmentosum
sartnentose

hkffi^^
Ul^

wards the apex ; leaves opposite, linear-subulate, rather connate; flowers "^Mj /l?^

0, or ternately-panicled on the top of the branches, with 2 longer leafy

bracts. Thunb. Fl.Cap. ^16. Burm. Afr.t. 26.f.2. Herb. Un.Itmniu

E. & Z.l 2140. Zeylier "/^i. A. stellatum, Lam. I. c. Mesemhryanth. /^exa-

phi/llum, Haw. Rev. 168. ex syn. Burm.

Vae. /3. strigosiim (E. & Z, ! 1. c) ; stems, branches and calyces strigose-scabrous.

Vak! 7. hirsutum (E. Z. ! 1. c.) j branches and calyces hirsute with long spread-

ing hairs.

TTati Mnmifiins near Capetown and in the Cape Flats. Var. ^. Zwarteberg,
Hab. J^°"^*^?'p^fJl^eVff Drcge ! Var. y. hiUs near the cataract of Tulbagh.

eIz/pI^"- SweSof Ae/ July-Nov. (Herb. Thunb. Vind., D., Sd.)
L.£ Z. 1 ^''P^'J'^^.r , il, fo^t, often rooting. Branches alternate or oppo-

sit?Ter7JrbXm":id^ flarabove, acute, f-i inch long Flowers rarely
Bite, ijeaves ?""""„

fprnate or temately-compound, the intermediate sessile.

tS ẐS^i^l^S^-^^T^^^o^S^^k glabrous and white inside, ovate-
Calyx steuate, appi ebb

Stamens more than 20, twice shorter

irartKai^ '7^^^^^^^^

':^lt::f^^^r:X^r^^T}^^ JabrousorW leaves,

but is united by var. ;3. with the typical form.

Q^ IV. ACROSANTHES, E. & Z.

(? «
'

Cnhix ^-parted, tube short, infundibuliform, lobes subfleshy keeled,

^^ coSd ^orSTinside, acuminate, erect Pet^U wanting. Stamen.

?f o «pri^te and in many parcels on the top of the calyx-tube, the

^xVetior Ser ^nat" ith the calyx-lobes ;
filaments capill^y

exteiioi luiio
,

o.ceUed, 2-ovulate. Stigmas 2, filiform. Cap-

Lt^ub'ilorse, ?2d:dt\L persistent cal^ ,-celled, 2-valved

W.T-2 affixed at the base, globose-reniform, lacunose-tuberculate,

S±hioiaL 1 ^ Z. ! Enum. 328. Fe^^zL I. c. Endl. gen. 5191- Tr.-

.1 ^ rPhntfnh fThunb

Decumbent
Leaves subconnatG, oppo-

STXToZ^ofCI^iAA^ in fours. Flowers axillary or in the forks, solitary

pel^cK. Name from a.p.s, the summit, and ayOos a flower.
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(i) anceps. ^

A:N'ALYSI3 of the SPECIEa,

Flowers subsessile :

Leaves lanceolate or nearly so ; stamens 9- lo ... (2) humifusa, ^

Flowers on peduncles, longer than the calyx :

Leaves oblong, acute or sublanceolate ; stamens
I '7—2 2•4 O ••. ••• * cp. •• •• < *• **« _

Leaves linear-lanceolate ; stamens 11-21 (3) angustifolia,

Leaves terete, filiform ; stamens 28-40 (4) teretifolia,

1. A. anceps (Sond.) ; stem procumbent ; brandies terete, fistulose
;

leaves flat, opposite or 4-6 verticillate, ollong^ acute at both ends, or
sublanceolate ; flowers axillarj^, solitary

; pedicels ratlier longer tJiaii the

calyx ; lobes of the ovoid calyx subcqiial, ovate, niucronulate ; stamens
17-23. Trianthema anceps. ThunhJ FL Gap, ^go. Acros, ftstiilosa^

K ^ Z.! 2146.

Hab. Sandy hills near Heerelogement, Clanwillia^l, E. if ZJ Dreqe I Tulbafrhsr
l^loof, Zeyher! Oct. Herb. Thunb., Sd.) .

Branches often 1-2 feet, woody, branchlets spreading. Leaves 4-10 lines long,
iJ-3 lines wide, very patent, when dry rigid, papulose at the margins. Pedicels
2-edged, at length recurved. Calyx tube short, longer lobes 2-2^ lines long.

2. A- humifasa (Sond.)
; prostrate, tufted ; branclies short ; leaves

flat, ovate-lanceolate, lanceolate, lanceolate-linear, attenuated at the base,
mucronulate, those of the short branches imbricate-aggregated. of the
longer branches distant; flowers axillary, subsessile; exterior calyx-
lobes larger, lanceolate ; stamens 9-10. Trianthema humifusa, Thunb. f
Fl Gap. 389. Acros. decandra, Fenzl ?. c, 270. Dida&te pentandra, E.
Meyer !

Hab. High plains of the Cederbergen, ClanwUliam, 3500-4000!. Dreae! Koude
Bokkeveldt and Hexriver, Thmherg, Jan. (Herb. Thunb., D., Sd.)

Branchlets 1-2 inches long. Leaves spreading, 2-4 lines long, i i line wide.
Jnternodes m the sterile branches 3-6 lines long. Flowers sometimes very shortly
pedicellate, yellowjsh-green, but purplish above the middle. Calyx-lobes keeled,
wucronate. Filaments purple. Very like the foUowing, and only distinguished by
the subsessile flowers and fewer stamens.

^ o

3. A. angustifolia (E. & Z. ! 2147); decumbent, branches diffuse,
elongated

;
leaves opposite, verticillate, lanceolate-linear or linear, cus-

pidate with denticulate-scabrous margins ; flowers axillary
;

pedicels

11-21. Didaste decandra, E. Meye
Vab. a. do-decandra (Fenzl.) ; stamens

mate, longer than the intemodes.

Vae. ;3. icosandra (Fenzl.) ; stamens 1

1

as long as the intemodes.

stamens

tbp^r:^^Jr^fVifT Ji"^*''^^'
Clanwilliam, i B-20ooi. , Drtge ; var. )3. near

D, SdT * Witsenberg, Zeyher J 721, Nov.-Dec. (Herb.

^^ ^*«,**v.ocui, 2--* ieei ; or;

2-edged or semiterete, testaceous.
din

nches virgate, aubterete, greyish, young ones
Leaves 4-6 lines long, |-i J line wide, erect or

16. Flowers yellowish, pedicels 2-edged. Calyx

cr^^a^^inf^'nfTiT^
>
- -"-«xv..g, in fruit 3 lines long, evidently keeled, purplish-

sphacelate at the apex, white above. Capsule 1-2-seeded, \ shorter than the cklyx.
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4. A. teretifolia (E. &Z. ! 2148) ;
procumLent ; branches diffuse or

ascending, lax or rigid, virgate, nearly terete ; leaves opposite, or 4-5
verticillate, Urete-Jiliform, acutish, sphacelate-mucronate ; flowers axil-

lary, or in the forks solitary, pedicellate ; lobes of the calyx ovate ;

stamens 28-40. Didaste icosandra, E, Meyer !

Hab, Stony places, Mount Zwartebprg, Caledoji ; near Tulbagh, Worcester,
p. ^ Z.I Mount Paarlberg, i^oo-aooof., Dreye! Nov.-Dec. (Herb. D., Sd.)

Habit of the preceding. Eoot thick, 3-4 inches long. Stems many, 6-10 inches
long ; branches short. Leaves J-i inch long, J line broad. Flowers as long as the
pedicels or twice shorter, 1 4-2| lines long. Caljoc-lobes nearly twice longer than
the turbinate tube. Capsule a little shorter than the calyx.

0-1 V. DIPLOCHONITJM, Fenzl.

Calyx ^-parted, tube infundibuliforni, lobes petaloid-membranaceous.

Petals none. Stamens 40-70, inserted (not in sets) on the top of the
calyx tube. AntJiers didymous, ellipsoid, versatile. Ovary free, 2-celled.

Cells many-ovulate. Styles 2, filiform. Capsuh ellipsoid-oblong, 2-celled,

transversely dehiscent in the middle, opercle obtusely conical ; the

epicarpium of the lower segment separating from the endoearpium.

Seeds subreniform, blackish, smooth, shining, -svith a large hilum.

Fenzl. in EndL nov. stirp. decad. n, 6^, EndL Gen, 5169,

A fleshy, papulose, dichotomous herb. Leaves opposite, fleshy, quite entire, flat,

obovate and elliptical, attenuated at the base, with revolute margins. Flowers ses-

sile in the forks of the branches, the uppermost axillary. Name from SiTrAooy,

doiible, and x^^'^^^ ^ beaker ; in reference to the separation of the endocarpium

from the persistent-epicarpium.

1, D. sesuvioides (Fenzl. 1. c.)

Hab. Rocky places on the Garip, Drege! Namaqualand, A, Wyley! (Herb.

Vind., D.. Sd.)

Herb probably prostrate, with the habit of Sesuvium Portulaccutrum, glabrous,

beset with dispersed, often whitish granules ; branches terete, as thick as a raven'a

quill. Leaves acute or obtuse, about i inch long, 3-4 lines wide, the upper ones

Binaller. Flowers 6 lines long, tube 2 lines long, lobes much spreading, 4 lines long,

ovate, mucronate, petaloid, herbaceous in the middle. Stamens somewhat shorter

than the calyx.

^^^ VL GAIENIA, L.

Calyx 4 or j -parted, coloured within, Fetals none. Stamens 8 or

10 in 4 or 5 sets, alternate with the sepals, of unequal length (a long

and short stamen in the axil of each sepal) ; anthers versatile, didy-

mous cells turgid, longitudinally dehiscing. Ovary free, 2-5-celled, by

abortion often i-celled ; cells i-ovulate. Styles or stigmas 2-5. Cap-

sule 2-5 celled, by abortion sometimes i -celled, 3-5-sulcate or 2-edged,

dehiscent, or, 'if unilocular, iudehiscent. Seeds solitary, pyriform or

subreniform, brown, shinmg, striate, affixed to long funiculi, rising

from the base of the cell ; radicle superior, next the hilum ; embryo

on the outside of a farinaceous albumen, slightly curved, ffarv. Gen.

« 12^ Fenzl. I. c. Kolleridy Akoonis species^ and Sialoides, E. & Z,!

Endl Gen. ?i. 5x66.

Herbaceous or suffruticose, much branched plants, with alternate or opposite,

simple subfleshy, quite entire leaves and minute, axillary, sessile, rarely subpedicel,

late flowers Named after Claudius Galenus, a Roman naturalist.
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ANALYSIS OF THE SPECIES.

Subgenus I. EoUeria. Calyx 4-S-parted. Ovary mostly 3-5-celled. Styles

3-5. Flowers cymoso-spicate. (Sp. 1-9.)

Decumbent or prostrate perennial herbs or suffrutices :

Villous and hirsute with white hairs, in all parts (i) secunda.

Clothed with diaphanous, hairlike scales :

Upper and lower leaves of similar form, dbo-

vate (4) sarcophylla.

Lower leaves oblong-spathulate ; upper linear-

spathulate ... (5) portulacea.

Clothed with appressed, rounded papiUsB (6) papulosa.

Appressedly hairy ; Ivs. obovate or spathulate ; cal.

5-parted; styles 3-5 ... (2) fipatliulata.

Thinly pubescent ; calyx 4-parted ; styles 4*

Lva. obovate or spathulate (3) pallens,

Lvs. lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate (9) herniarisefolia.

Glabrous or nearly so ; lvs. obovate or spathulate ; ^^ t i

cal. 5-parted (8) humifusa. c^>/*^-^

Erect, shrubby ; thinly pubescent ; lvs. obovate-lanceo-

late ; cal. S-parted (7) affinia.

Subgenus II. Eugalenia. Calyx 4-parted. Ovary 2 or i-celled. Styles 2.

Flowers panicled. (Sp. 10-18,)

Covered with diaphanous scales :

Scales lanceolate, spreading (lo) sqnamulosa.
Scales short, appressed ; lvs. obovate-cuneate ... (13) crystallina.
Scales short, appressed ; lvs. suborbicular (ii) Dregeana.

Covered with minute papiUsD, except on the old branches {12) pruinoaa.
Hairy with stiff hairs ; lvs. lanceolate-linear (18) hispidissima
Silky-pubescent ; leaves oblong-cuneate or lanceolate

erect and shrubby (14)
Glabrous and crlaucous : leaves linear-filiform, a-q lines

fraticosa

long; stem decumbent (16) glauca. ^

Glabrous (not glaucous) :

Prostrate ; leaves linear-clavate^ squarrose, 1-2
lines long

^ (15) procnmbens.
Erect: lvs. linear-lanceolate or spathulate. uncial (i^j) Africana.

Subgen. 1. Kolleria(Presl,) Ovary 4-5, very rarely 3-celled. Styles 3-5, Cap-
sule dehiscent. Prostrate perennial herbs or subshurbs ; flowers cymose-spiked,
subsecundate, in the axils of leaves, 3-5-gynous, sometimes intermixed with a few
3-gynous. Calyx S-parted. (Sp. 1-9.)

branches

secunda {

lie branc
decumbent, elongate as

subsecundate. Aizoon secundum.
Cap. 410. Ai2oon glinoides^ elongatum^ propingutim^
^. c& K! 2131, 2232, 2134, 2135. Zeylierl 2633.
Vab. 3* stngulosa (Sond) ; stem, branches and leaves strigose, leaves oblong-

ppathulate, acute or subacuminate. G, aizoides, FenzL in herb, Drtgt.
Hab. Near Amsterdammbatterie and Gorrichoogde, Dr. Pappe ; Zwartland,

Thv/nherg ; in fields and Karro-like hills in the districts of Uitenhage and Swellen-
dam, E. ^ ZJ var. ^. near Zwartkopsriver and in Sneeuwberee. Dreqel Auff.-Dec.
(Herb. Thunb., Vind., D., Sd.)

B ^ e

^
Stems 1-2 feet ; branches gradually shorter.- Leaves, when young, often oppo-

wte, on short petioles, 6-xo lines long, 2-4 lines wide, the upper ones much smaller

and more approxhnate, often recurved at the apex, 1-3 Knee long. Flowers in the
4

~^
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ultimate branches appressed-hairy or hirsute, i line long. Calyx mostly 5 -parted.

Styles 3-5. In A, contaminatum, E, ^' ZJ the indument is more appressed and the

leaves subtomentosej but A. prqpinquum is the intermediate form,

2. G. spathulata (FenzL in Herb. Drege) stem and branch.es herba-

ceous tdth

hairs ; leaves alternate, short-petiolate, obovate-spathulate, subcompli-

cate, obtuse, niucronate or acute, often recurved at the apex ; flowers

sessile, axillary, solitary, 5-parted ; stales 3-5. Aizoon pubescens, E, ^ ZJ
2133. G. heteroi^hyllaj FenzL Zeylui% 263^.

Hab. Fields near the Zwartkopsriver, E. ^'Z- ; near Grahamstown, Col, Bolton ;

Kendo, Eoodesand, and BufFelriver, Drege. Octob.-Jan. (Herb. Vind, D, Sd.)

Very nearly allied to G, secunda, and only distinguished by the more greenish or

fiubglaucous colour and more distant leaves in the branches. The whole plant is

very thinly pubescent, the young leaves opposite, old ones about 4 inch long, 2-$

lines wide, the upper smaller. Flowers usually more distant than in the preceding,

1 line long, pubescent on the outside.
r

3. G. pallens (Fenzl.) ; very thinlypulerous, glaucous or pale-yelloiiish

;

stem suffruticose, procumbent, branches diffuse or ascendent ; leaves

alternate, petiolate, ohovate-spathulate, subcomplicate, -with recurved

apex, young ones opposite ; flowers axillary, sessile, solitary, terminal

ones mostly ternate-y central sessQe, lateral ones short-pedicellate ; calyx

^-parted; styles 4. Kolleria pallens and glauca^ E, & ZJ 2144. 2145.

Ztyher 2636.

Hab. Fields near the Zwartkopsriver, E. # Z, ; Dec. (Herb. Vind. D. Sd.)

Habit and foliage exactly as in (?. spatJiulata, from which it differs by the scarcely

conspicuous, sometimes wanting pubescence and tetramerous flowers, very rarely

mixed with a js-parted calyx \ $ styles.

4.

branches

perennial, squamulose-pulescent

late obtuse, fleshy, papulose, upper ones smaller hut similar, complicate ;

flowers axiUary, sessile, solitary, in tlie ultimate branchlets approximate,

mbspicate ; calyx 5-cleft ; styles 3-4.

Hab. Springbokkeel, Feb., Zeyher, 719. (Herb. Vind. Sd.)
, , , .

Whole plant\a-eyish or pale, covered with appressed hairhke papulae, \-l foot

high. Branches alternate, spreading, terete. Leaves 4-6 bnes

attenuated in a short petiole, upper ones 2-i hne long. TT

branchlets very short. Flowers alternate, scarcely 1 hne
, _

oulTde! ItSnes very near G. crystallhux, and is perhaps a 3-4 Btyled form. From

0. portidacoides Fmzl. it differs by the thick, uniform leaves.

5. G. portulacacea (Fend, in herb. Drege)
;
perennial, squamulose-

Ultimate

puherous.
oblong

sma

flowers axillary, sessUe, solitary, remote; calyx 5-cleft; styles 3.

Hab At Driekoppen and Jakkalsfontyn, Dre^e, Sept. (Herb. Vind. Sd.)

Nearly allied to the preceding, but the leaves are Bmaller and flat, |-i mch long,

^ i;^^a wi.1p attenuated at the ba^e ; those of the flowering branchlets 2-3 lme«

line broad ; flowers not approximate, otherwise

6
tppressed 7'ound paj
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stem decumbent suffruticose ; "brandies alternate, rarely opposite ; leaves

alternate, ohovate-cuneate, obtuse; flowers solitary, axillary, sessile; calyx

5-cleft, papulose ; stj/les mostly 5. Aizoon papulosum E, ^' Z, ! 2137.
' Hab. Karrolike hills on Gauritzriver Bear Grootriver, Swellendam. Dec.
Habit of Q. cri/stalUna, and sarcopfiylla^ from tlie first it differs by a 5-parted calyx

and 5, rarely 3 styles ; from 0, sarcophylla^ by a very different indument, not dif-

formed leaves, and not subspiked flowers. Stem about i foot long. Leaves 4-6
lines long, 2-3 lines broad, floral ones nearly twice smaller, but obovate. Flowers
1 line long.

7. G-, aifiuis (Sond.)
; friiticos€y erect, branches alternate, virgate,

spreading, glabrous, ultimate short, as well as the leaves very thinly

and appressedly pubescent ; leaves alternate, small, obovate-lanceolate,

complicate, with acute, recurved points ; flowers axillary, solitary, ses-

sile, terminal ones mostly ternate, central sessile, lateral ones short-

pedicellate ; calyx 5 -cleft ; styles 3-4, rarely 5. Aizoon fi-uticosum,

E, <Sc Z.! Q. 139. non. ThunhJ
Hab, Hills between Hassaquaskloof and Breederiver, Swellendam, E. 4^ Z. ;

Bitterfontyn, Zey.! 724. (Herb. Vind. D. Sd.)
A woody greyish shrub, several feet high ; primary branches as thick as a goose's

quill, ultimate very short and leafy. Leaves crowded, 3-5 lines long, i line wide,
attenuated in a short petiole. Flowers secundate, 1 line long. Caljrx appressed-
haiiy on the outside, longer than the stamens. G. frutlcbsa is very similar, but is

distinguished by more silky pubescent leaves, 4-parted calyx, and 2 styles.

8. G. humifasa (Fenzl. in herb. Drege) ; siiffniticose, diffuse^ quite gla-

hroiiSj or with a few appressed hairs on the young branches ; leaves

alternate, spathulaie or obovate, petiolate, upper one oblong-spathulate or

oblong, attenuated at the base, smaller, subcomplicate, subacute ; flowers

axillary, solitary, sessile, secundate; calyx j -cleft j styles 3, rarely 4.

Kolkria colHna, E, tj- ^./ 2143.
^ Hab. Near Karakuis (III. B.) 1500-200 ft., and near the Garip, Drege; Karro-
like hills near Breederiver, and on the Zwarteberg, Caledon, Zeyh, / 2637 ; Bitter-
fontein, ZeyJur, 722. (Herb. Vind. D. vSd.)

Many stems from the woody root, very pale-greyish or whiteish, ^~i\ ft. long,
with alternate, slightly spreading, similar, terete branches. Leaves 6-8 lines long,
lower ones 2-3 lines broad, upper ones about i line wide, those in the axils or of
the ultimate very short branches, i-i^ line long. Calyx T line long, glabrous.
From the preceding, different by the diffuse, weaker stems, glabrous leaves and
calyx

; from the following, by the S-parted, 3-gynous flowers,

. 9. G. herniarisefolia (Fenzl.) ; sufi'ruticose, diffuse, much branched

;

branches alternate, the ultimate as well as the leaves and calyces on
the outside, covered with a very thin, scarcely conspicuous indument

;

leaves oblong-lanceolate or lanceolate-bluntisli, attenuated at the base,
subcomphcate

;
flowers axillary, sessile, solitary, secundate ; calyx 4-

parted
; styles 4. Kolleria hemiaHefoHa, Presl Symb. hot. i, p. 24, t

14. E. it Z. ! 2 142., Aizoon microphyllum Bartl I Linncea, Vol 7, 541.

^

A. Herniana,,Rachhch. in Sieb. herh.Jl, cap. 164.
r^V y,^^'. ^^V:^^). H.^; Sandy places and hills in the Cape Flats near RietvaUey and Constantia 5

tV \ ^ X. ^\^™Vr I '
prostrate, woody at the base, branches spreading : ultimate verjr

H^V.v\(,U B^t and leafy. Leaves 3-4 hnes long, J-i line wide, the uppermost smaller, often
. ^ only one Ime long. Calyx nearly gUbrous, scarcely i line long, white inside.

Stamens 8, a Uttle shorter than the calyx. Capsule depressed, 4-va] ved.

rnCL
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Subgenus II. Engalenia, "Fenzl. Ovary 2-celled, or by abortion i -celled. Styles

«, Capsule dehiscent or indehiscent. Prostrate or erectish, perennial herbs or

shrubs ; flowers cymose-panicled, in the axil of a minute leaf, 2-gynous, very rarely

mixed with a few 3-4-gynous. Calyx 4-parted- (Sp. 10-18.)

10, G. squamtilosa (Fenzl.) ; densely covered with spreading, lanceo-

late squamulre ; stem suffruticose decumbent, branches erectish alter-

nate or subopposite ; leaves alternate, in the young branches opposite,

ohovafe or obovate-cuneate, ohtuse, flat ; floAvers sessile, disposed in ter-

minal, lax, cymose-panicles. Aizoon squamulosum, E. <b Z.! 21^6,

Hab. Sandy places between Mount Kamiesberg and Orange Hiver, Namaqua-

land, E.^Z.I Bee. (Herb. Sd.)
, , . , ^ ^ ^ _. -r

Whole plant greyish-yellowish, about i foot high ; branches short. Ijcaves 4-0

lines long, 2 lines wide, on the terminal branches sometimes suborbicular, 3 lines

long and broad. Panicles subsecundate about i inch. Flowers in the axils of a

minute, roundish leaf, as large as the i line long calyx.

11, G. Dregeana (Fenzl.); covered Avith pellucid squamulce ; stem

suffruticose, erect; branches opposite or alternate; leaves opposite,

rarely suhalternate, suhorlicular, short petioled ; flowers sessile, united

into glomerate cymes, disposed in a large terminal panwle.

Hab. Plains near the Garip, Drege, Sept. (Herb. Yind. D. Sd.)

More robust than the preceding, stem as thick as a goose's quill ; branches erect-

spreading, pale yeUo^vish, dichotomous at top. Leaves 6-8 lines long, 6-7 lines

broad, squamulose and papulate, upper ones 3-4 Hnes lon^ and wide. Cymes of

the panicle i-^ inch. Flowers i line long, bracteated by a minute leaf. Calyx squa-

mulose.

12 Q- pndnosa (Sond.) ; tranches, leaves, and calyx pruinose, beset

with 'minute papulce ; stem suffruticose erect; branches opposite; leaves

opposite, obovate-ciineate, obtuse ;
flowers sessile disposed in a terminal

cymose panicle. G. papulosa, Fenzl excl Syn. Aiz. papulosum E. & Z. I

Tephras papulosa, E. Mey. in herb. Drege.

Hab Plains near Koussie, Buflfelrlver and on the Garip, Drege. Sept (Herb.

^
Bran^fafs'^'Aoot long, white, as well as the spreading Lranchlets. Leaves on the
Jirancnes I lOOT i« K-

,- '

^^oad. Panicle dichotomous, spreading. Flowers

rSffliflonT in tieL^fSfr'equal or a little larger leaf. EasU, known by

the white colour of stem and branches.

13 G crvstallina (Fenzl. ) ; coy^re^ v;ii\i pellucid oppressed squamu-

Ice stem suffruticose, decumbent ; branches alternate, erectish
;
leaves

alt;rnate, oblong-cuneate, upper ones obovate-cuneate, obtuse ;
flowers

sessile, disposed in secundate sulcyniose panicles. Aizoon crystallmum,

W it* y ^ 21^8.

Hab. Sandy places near Valleyfontein, Clanwilliam, Nov., E. ^ Z.I (Herb.

^Prii^rv branches more than a foot long, terete, greps^h, or grey-white as the

whdJ^lant: Saves 6-8 lines long, 2-4 lines wide, much attenuated at the ba«e™ onTs smaller, those of the young branches often opposite. Flowers \ Ime

?on?, bracteated by a niinuU leaf. It comes very near G. «5f'"i«'«««
^Ji*!

^-/"^
Sviu from the first it differs by the appressed, not lanceolate-spreadmg squamute

S moS ^proximate, smaUer flowers -from the latter by the 4-parted calyx and

% styles.

14. G. fruticosa (Sond.)
;
young Iramhez, leaves and calyx silky-pules-
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cent ; stem fruticose erect, much "branched, hranches and leaves oppo-

site ; leaves oblong-cuneate or ohlong-lanceolate, upper ones smaller,

complicate; flowers sessile, disposed in a terminal panicle. Aizoon

friiticosum Thunh.!jl. cap. 410. G, sericea et salsoloides, Fenzl. in Iierb.

Drege. ,

Mf . ^ ^ , Hab. In Zwartland, Thunberg ; ScholL in herb. JacL ; hills near Ebenezer, and

1
/

^^ between Hexriver and Buffelriver, Drege ; Bitterfontyn, Betchuanavald, ZeyhJ 723.

.- >T, (Herb. Thunb. Yind. Sd.)

t
' Greyish shrub, 1 to several feet high, woody. Branches rigid, virgate. Leaves

silky from adpressed hairs, ^-i inch long, 1-2 lines wide, upper ones crowded and

smaller, and recurved. Panicle spreading, dichotomously divided, i to several inches

long. Mowers ^ line long, in the axil of an equal or rarely somewhat larger leaf.

15. G, procnmbens (Linn. fil. Suppl. p. 227) ;
glabrous, stem fruti-

cose, decumhent ; branches and leaves opposite, shorty Unear-clavate^

canaliculatey squarrose-recurved ; flowers sessile and short-pedunculate,

cymose-paniculate at the top of the hranches. TJmnh. ! fl.

•*r

1

Hab. InHantam, Thunberg ; Tarka, Zeyher ; Nieuweveld, dist. Beaufort^ i)re^c.

Nov.-Dec. (Herb. Thunb. Vind, D. Sd.)

A low, much branched shrub ; upper part of the branches and leaves with very

thin, scarcely conspicuous i^dument, often quite glabrous. Leaves 1-2 lines long,

\ line wide, on the young branches mostly 3-4 lines long, spreading-recurved, with

impressed line above. Flowers 4 line long ; the central sessile, lateral ones sub- '

pedicellate- Styles 2.

16. G. glauca (Sond.) ; glabrous, sufiruticose, suLdecumbent, stems

filiform, branches and leaves opposite ; leaves connate at the base,

linear -filiform, acute, subfleshy ; flowers temately-cymose-paniculated,

the central sessile, the lateral shortly pedicellate j calyx shorter than

the leafy bract. Sialodes glauca^ E. & ZJ 2149. Gal. Ecklonis Walp-

Rep. 2, 232.

Hab. Sandy places at the base of the Winterhoeks mountains, near Tulbagh,

Worcester, Sept., E. ^ Z. ; Predikstoel, Ztyher. (Herb. Vind. D. Sd.)

Stems several from the root, 3-8 inches long, often reddish- Intemodes i inch

or longer. Leaves mostly crowded, 4-9 lines long, \ line wide. Panicle terminal.

Calyx I line long, twice shorter than the leafy bract ; lobes acuminate, white.

17. G. Africana (Limi. Spec. 515); glabrous, fruticose, erect;

branches and leaves opposite ; leaves linear or Knear-lanceolate, atten-

uated at the base, carinate above, subfleshy ; flowers sessile, disposed

in a terminal, dichotomous, large panicle. G. linearis ThunbJ Jl. cap.

p. 384. Sieb. herb.Jl. cap. n. 351. Herb. Un. itin. w.309. Zeyh. 2638,

Vab. iS. halimifolia
; leaves spathulate-Lanceolate, 1-2 lines broad, i inch long.

Q, halimifolia^ Fenzl. in herb. Dreye,

Hab. Fields and among shrubs in the Cape Flats, HottentottshoUand, Breede-
rivierspoort in Wupperthal, and in the distr. of Uitenhacre ; var. ^. in Langevalei and
on Tarkariver. (Herb. Thunb. Vind, D, Sd.)
Stem 3 feet and more high. Branches woody, terete, greyish, erect, ultimate

fiubfiliform, virgate. Leaves mostly crowded, i inch long, i line wide, sometimea
longer, in the branches shorter and narrower. Panicle often very lai^e. Flowers

i line long, equalling the bracts, rarely shorter.

18. G. hispidissima (Fenzl. in herb. Drege.) ; stem fruticose, pros-
trate: branches densely clothed with lone stiff. sDreadin^ hairs ; leaves
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opposite, lanceolate-linear, as well as the calyx hispid ; flowers sessile,

disposed in dense cymose panicles.

Has. Cape (station not given), Drege. ! 7055. (Herb. Vind. Sd.)

A very distinct species. Stem i foot or more long ; branches ascending short.

Leaves of the branches 4-6 lines long, f-i line wide, hispid, at length subglabrous,

thickish. Calyx nearly i line long, white, with spreading white setulae on the

outside.

.?-/ VIL PLINTHUS, Fenzl.

Calyx tuhulose, ^-parted, lohes erect, subeqnal, coloured within.

Petals none. Stamens 5, inserted in the lower part of the calyx, alternate

with the lohes ; filaments exserted. Ovary 3-celled, cells v\dth i pen-

dulous ovule. Style 3-partitc. Capsule ovoid, densely papillose, rotun-

date, not depressed, 3-celled, loculicidal^ 3-valved, cells one-seeded.

Seeds pyriform, shining, striate. Embryo uncinate. Feml in nov.

stirp. decad. n. 60, EndL Gen. 5^67.

Small shrub, humifuse. branched, imbricated-leafy. Leaves very minute, ovate-

triquetrous, opposite and alternate, without stipule. Flowers sessile, alternate,

hidden in the axil of the leaves, with i or 2 equal, leafy, bracteoles. Name from

—\,./fl/.e Q filA - «n nallAfl in reference to the imbricated leaves.

1. P, cryptocarpus (FenzL 1, c.)

Hab. Near Eietpoort, Nieuweveld, 3000-3500 ft., Nov., Brege. (Herb. Vind. Sd.)

Stems 1-3 inches long. Branches subunilateral, 3-4 lines long, as well as the

leaves covered with appressed, silky hairs. Leaves densely 3-5-farious, imbncated,

acutish, l-ii line long. Flowers ^-J line long. Calyx puberous on the outside,

yellowish inside. Stamens nearly hypogynous.

OederLVL CACTE^, DC.

(By W. H. Harvey.)

Flowers perfect, regular. Calyx and corolla confounded together, in

a many-leaved perianth. Calyx-iuh^ attached to the oyaiy, sometimes

much produced beyond it j sepals numerous, in few or many rows the

innermost petaloid. Petals also usually in several rows, of delicate tex-

ture the outer ones confounded with the inner sepals, marcescent or

deciduous Starmis indefinite ; filaments filiform ; anthers 2-celled,

versatile Ovary inferior, unilocular, with numerous ovules on 3 or

more parietal placentc^ ; style terminal, filiform ; stigmas as many as

the placentse- Fndt succulent, one celled, many-seeded; seeds lying

in pulp, usuaUy without albumen ; emhryo straight, curved, or spiral,

with the radicle next the hilum.

Succulent shrubs, very vaned in form, almost exclusively natives of the American

oontinent. though several species (chiefly of the genus Opuntia) are now naturalized

in the warmer parts of the old world. Leaves very generally wantmg, or reduced

to minute scales or spines ; the functions of a leaf being discharged by the green

bark of the succulent stems* The genus PeresUa, however, possesses laxge, petioled,

deciduous leaves of ordinary structure. The flowers are solitary, terminal, or axil-

lary, and of large or small size, often very showy.

0-9 L EHIPSALIS, Gaertn.

Tube of the perianth not produced beyond the ovary, the limh rotate,

of 12-18 short, scale-like parts, the outer sepuloid, the inner petaloid.
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Stamens niimerouSj aT30ut equalling the perianth. Style filiform; stigmas

^-6y radiating. Berry globose, smooth, crowned with the dried up
limh of the perianth. Seeds numerous, exalbuminous ; cotyledons short,

acute. EndL Gen, 5 1 60.

Slender, epiphytical succulents, growing on forest trees, with whip-like or expanded
and leaf-like, often articulate stems, and small lateral flowers. Name from /Jnf* *
vnllow-hranch ; from the long, flexuoua branches.

1, B. cassytha ? (Gaem. ; Pfeiff. Enum. Cact. p. 133) ; stem erect or

creeping, at length woody ; branches slender, green, terete, pendulous,
more or less verticillate, remotely scaly, obtuse. DC. Prodr. 3. p. 476.
Bot. Mag, t, 3080. CactusJlagelUformis^ E, Mey, in Ilerh. Drege.

Hab. Between the Omtata and Omsamwubo, Drege, Caffirland, J. BacJckouse.

Whether or not Drege^s plant belong to the common R. cassytha, which is found
in the Mauritius as well as in the West Indies, or to a new species I cannot say.

Mr. Backhouse, travelling in Caffirland in 1838, observed a Rhipsalis on trees, which
no doubt was the same as what Drege collected. We have not seen specimens from
either collector.

Okder LVII. BEGONIACEiE, K. Br.

(By W. Sonder.)

Flowers unisexual, monoecious. Male : Perianth petaloid, 4-leaved,

the two outer sepals larger, roundish. Stamens indefinitely numerous,
occupying the centre of the flower ; filaments short ; anthers extrorse,

2-celled, the cells adnate to the edges of a thickened connective. Female

:

Perianth corolloid, with a 3-winged tube adhering to the ovary, the

limb 4-9 parted, with imbricate aestivation. Ovary inferior, 3- celled ;

ovules very numerous, attached to axile placentse. Stigmas 3, subsessile,

bifid, incrassated, tortuous or capitate. Capsule membranous, crowned
with the withered perianth limb, 3-winged, 3 -celled, opening by slits at

the base of each wing ; seeds very numerous, minut-e, oblong, exalbu-

minous
; cotyledons very short ; radicle long, next the hilum.

Herbaceous or half-shrubby plants, with succulent stems and foliage. Branches
swollen at the nodes. Leaves alternate, petiolate, simple, palmate-nerved, entire or
lobed, very generally unequal-sided or semi-cordate at base, variously toothed, often
covered with membranous scales and brightly coloured on the under surface. Stipules
lateral, membranoxis, free. Inflorescence cymose. Natives chiefly of the tropics of

Asia and America
; very few African. The roots are astringent and slightly bitter,

«nd occasionally employed in medicine.

I. BEGONIA, L.

Capsule opening by arched or longitudinal slits along the face of the
loculi. Placentce from the inner angle of the loculi. A. DC. in An. Sc.
Nat. Ser. 4. Vol. XI. p, i ig,

1 x^ 'xv^"*
^®°"^' abundant in Asia and America, but rare in Africa, where untU

lately they were unknown. Many are deservedly favourites in cultivation as orna-
mental stove-plants. The name is in honor of Michael Begon, a French patron of
botany m the 1 7th century.

.

|| ANALYSIS OF THE 80DTH AFKICAN SPECIES.
Stems herbaceous

:

Leaves reniform-cordate
; stirules ovate, obtuse, mucronu-

late
;
wmga of the fruit subequal

(,) Dreget

m.
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• » • Caffra

Leaves renlform-cordate

wings of the fruit su"

Leaves semicordate-acuminate ; 2 wings of the fruit larger (3) Natalensis,

Stem woody at the base

:

Leaves palmately 3-4-lobed, lobes lanceolate ; wings

fruit equal «« «* «•* ••* *«• STiffi:uticosa<

1. B. Dregei (Otto & Dietr. Gartenzeitg. IV. 35/) ; stem fleshy-nodose

;

leaves petiolate, unequal-sided, reniform-cordate, coarsely angulate-ser-

rate^ very smooth, shining ; stipules ovate^ obtuse^ mucronulate ; cymes
axillary, pedunculate, few-flowered ; flowers snow-white ; wings of the

capsule suhequal, acutangular, truncate at the apex. B.parmfoHa, Gra-

ham^ Bot, Mag. t. 3720. Augustia Dregei^ Klotzschy Begonlac. p. 80, t,

Hab. Near Port Natal, Drcge. (Herb. Sond.)

Stem 1-3 feet. Leaves |-i^ inch long, i-zf inches wide. Petioles 1-2 inches

long, in the upper leaves shorter. Stipules 3-4 lines long, nearly 2 lines broad.

Cymes longer than the petioles. Bracts greenish, roundish-obovate. Wings of the

capsule 6-9 Hnes long, 2-3 lines broad.

Caffra
gul

ish-serrate, acute or acuminate ; stipules lanceolate-acnminaie ; cymes

dichotomous, pedunculate, axillary, 4-flo\vered
; floivers wJdlish ; bmcts

orbicular-ovate ; wings of the capsule suhequal^ acutangular, truncate at

7

iffray Klotzsch

Mag,t3ysi,notof

Hab. Near Port Natal, Drege (v. v.) (Herb. Sond. D.)

Stem 2-3 feet. Leaves 2-2^ inches long, 3-4 inches broad, with red nerves be-

neath. Petioles 2-3 inches long. Stipules from a sublobate, large base, acuminated,

7 lines long, at the base 3-4 lines wide. Pedicels 2 inches. Bracts broad-ovate,

blunt. Wings of the fruit near the apex 3 lines broad.

3. B. Natalensis (Hook. ! Bot. Mag. t. 484 5
tuberous, glabrous

;

stem fleshy, at the base thick, nodose-articulate, branched ;
leaves un-

equal, semicordate, acuminate, lobatc, and coarsely auriculate-serrate,

acute, whitish-spotted above; cymes pedunculnted, axillary, 4-6-

floAvered ; flowers pale-rosy ; petals of the male flower rhomboid-orbi-

cular, of the female rhomboid-ovate; fruit 3.winged; 2 icings larger,

riiL B.

gular

Hab. Port Natal, Capt. Garden ; Gueinzlm, 210. (Herb. Hook. Sond.)

Stem i-ii foot high, green, reddish-spotted. Leaves 1-3 inches long, 3-4 inches

wide, with a red middle nerve. Petioles i-i4 inch long, reddish. Pedicel i-ij

inch. Fruit 8-12 lines long, larger wings 2-4 lines wide.

4. B. suflfrnticosa (Meisn. Linn. 14-502) ; tuberous, slender, very

smooth ; stem flexuous-erect, tooody at tJi£ base ; stipules ovate-oblong,

acute, entire ; leaves oblique, palmately s-^-lobed, lobes unequal, lanceo-

la^, pinnate-incised, dentate or entire ; cymes axillary, pedunculate, few-

flowered ; capsules ovate-triangular, reticulate-veined, truncate at the

apeXj wings equal, obtuse-angled at the apex.

Hab. Near Port Natal, Drege, Gveinzim, (Herb. Sond.)

"Very near and perhaps only a variety of the preceding. Petioles 4 lines- ij inch

long. Leaves i-ij inch long, 8-12 lines broad. Stipules 2 lines long. Pedicels

\-\h inch long. Wings of the capsule much veined, 8 lines long, 3 lines broad.

VOL. a. 31
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Order LVIII. CUCURBITACRflS, Jusa

(By W. Sonder.)

Flowers monoecious or dicecious. Calpx-tube adnate to the ovary,

and sometimes produced beyond its summit, in the male-flowers short

and mostly campanulate ; limb 5-lobed, with imbricate aestivation.

Corolla (very rarely of separate petals) usually monopetalous, rising

from the summit of the calyx-tube, with wliich it seems continuous,

rotate or campanulate, 5-lobed. Stamens inserted in the bottom of the

calyx, ^, rarely 3 or 2, free or united wholly or in part ; anthers ex-

trorse, adnate, x-2-locular, linear, usually very long and flexuous.

Ovary inferior, of ^^-^ united carpels, at first unilocular with promi-

nent, but revolute, parietal placentae ; afterwards (by the union of the

placentae into a central column and the adherence of their revolute

edges to the walls of the ovary) 6-io-celled; ovules numerous, ana-

tropous, pseudo-parietal. Style terminal, short, 3-5-cleft or parted

;

stigmas thickened, lobed or fimbriate. Fruit a gourd or berry, dry, or

fleshy or juicy ; usually by the dissolving of the septa into pulp, uni-

locular, many-seeded. Seeds flat or convex, with a succulent or

membranous envelope, exalbuminous ; embryo "with leafy and veined

cotyledons, orthotropous.

Herbaceous or half-shrubby, rarely shrubby plants, natives chiefly of the tropics

and of the warmer parts of the temperate zones. Stems usually prostrate or climb-

ing. Leaves alternate, petioled, simple, palmate-nerved, entire or palmatifid, or

variously lobed, mostly cordate at base. Tendrils formed out of a lateral stipule.

Flowers often of large size, either solitary, tufted, racemose, or panicled, usually

white or yellow, sometimes red. To this Order belong melons, gourds, cucumbers,

and vegetable-marrow, &c. Many however have highly acrid and poisonous or

powerfully cathartic fruits. Of the former class Momordica Elaterium (the spurting

cucumber) is one of the most virulent examples, and of the latter the CitruUus Colo-

cyniMs, the source of the drug colocynth. The fruit of C. vulgaris (bitter-apple or

wild water-melon) is a useful colonial substitute for the drug.

TABLE OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN GENERA.

* Stamens 5, free. Anther-cells linear

%^l^ I. Coniandra. o U

^ f

** Stamens 3. Anther-cells linear, straight.
1 - iO

I " ^ II* Zehneria. Connective without conical appendage. -

« • III. MnMa, Connective terminated by a conical appendage.
j*** Stamens 3 ; two of the filaments bearing a 2-ceUed, the third a i-celled

anther. Anther-ceUa flexuous or gyrous.
a. Flowers coetaneous, (appearing with the leaves).

1 - T IV. Lagenaria. Petals white. Gourd fleshy, indehiscent. Seeds with a tumid b'X
border. Male peduncle without bract. ^^-"^ V, Luffii. Petals yellow. Gourd at length dry and fibrous. Male peduncle ^-'i

without bract. .

wTiif^ n-r vfA^nvcf ClrxnTA i.va^iraA AabTiv. nricklv. MalS J"* UVI. Momordica. Petals
large

ti
'

VII. Cephalandra. Corolla 5-parted, yellow. Many-seeded, oblong berry. An- O-ll

thers combined to a globose head.
'^ VIII. Citmllua. Corolla 5 -parted, yellow. Many-seeded gourd. Anther-con- |-

]

nective without terminal appendage. Seeds with obtuse margin. .

^
IX. Cucumis. Corolla S-parted, yellow. Many-seeded gourd. Anther-connec- r^^i

live terminated by an appendicula. Seeds not margined. ^

3. Flowers precocious (appearing before the leaves). ' C
'

'

--I X. Fifloaperma.
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d ' 4 I. CONIANDEA, Schrad.

Flowers monoecxous or dioecious. Male: Calyx campanulate, 5-fid,

with Stamens

throat of the perianth, free or triadelphous ; filavi^nts short and thick

;

anthers anterior, linear-ohlong, straight, one-celled. Female :^
Calyx

and corolla as in the male flower. Stigma usually capitate, tri-lohed.

Fruit herried, beaked, pseudo-trilocular, few-seeded. Seeds ohovate.

Coniandra aTid Cyrtontma, Scrad. in E. if Z, ! Enum. pp. 275, 276. EndL

(?m. 5124, 512J.
Herbaceous^ climbing plants, with a tuberous root. Tendrils simple. Leaves

palmate- or digitate-partite, rarely reniform, often scabrid. Flowers very smaU,

green, or a little yellowish ; the male racemose, female much shorter, pedunculate,

solitary. Name from kohvos, a cme, and av7}p,avlpQs ^nmn; the anther bearing

part of the stamens conniving or conical.

» •

ANALYSTS OF THE SPECIES.

owers monoecious

:

Leaves reniform, crenate-dentate, pubescent

Leaves reniform-cordate and trilobed, glabrous

Leaves digitate-partite

:

segments ptnnatifid, lobes flat, smooth

segments pinnatifid, lobes scabrous, with recurv( _ . ,. -^ ^.

seo-menta bifid or trifid, lobes flat, linear-cuneate (0 Qjgitata

(3) glauca.

» 4 *

(6) mollis.

(5) Thunbergii.

(2) Africana.

(4) pnnctulata.

segments bifid or trifid

Flowers dioecious , .

.

« • t

... -•• ••. <-• •• •• (7) Zeyheri

hiM or tnjid

Fl.

1. C. digitata (Sond.) ; leaves petiolate, orbicula

segments linear or Unear-cuneate, lateral ones deeply

middle trifd or undivided, olituse, mucronate ; upi

3-foliate, with linear-cuneate leaflets
;
peduncle of

long as the leaf, racemose or panicled ; calyx-lol

bristles : fruit oval, beaked, 4-6-seeded. Bryonia a

Cap. 3S . Cyrtormtm digitata, Schrad. / ^. ^ Z., 1 7 80, partm. Vrege, 1 e 7.

Hab. In fields among bushes near the Zwartkopsriver. Feb.-March. E. f Z.,

^Sjf^'ons: Itenfilcate-angulate. Petiole 3-4 Kn^ long. Segmente of

the^tieTlelves r^-Z inches lon/xl-^ Unes broad; of the uPper eaves Jou
1 indilong, or shorter. Male peduncle capillary, with 4-8 short pedicela. Fruit

yellow, nearly 6 lines long.

2 C Africana (Sond.) ; leaves petiolate, triangulate, digitate, 5-par-

tite'; BecrmentB pinnatijid, lobes lanceolate or hnear-lanceolate mucron-

ate, enth-e or dentate, the terminal longer ;
peduncle of the male flowers

as long as the leaf or longer, racemose at top ; calyx-lobes with long,

subulate bristks ; fruit roundish, shortly beakei Bryonia Africana,

Linn. ! Spec. 1438. B. disseda, Thunh. 1 1 c. 36, B. multijlda d pinnati-

fida, E. Meyer in herb. Drege. Coniand. pinnatisect, Schrad. / K<t Z.i'j'/O.

B. pinnatijida, Burck. trav. i. 547.

Hab Near Gauritzriver, E. 4 Z.I Orange and Vaalriver, Zey.! 601. Great Vet-

river and near Wanderfontyn, Betchld. Zey. ! 600, 599 ; Nieuwehantum, 4-Soooft.

;

between Basche and Morley, and near Omsamwubo, i-2000ft., Drege. Dec.-.Uarcn.

fHerb. Hohn., D., Hk., SdO ^ , ^-^ • \A^^

Habit of the preceding. Petiole 3-4 lines long. Leaves mostly 3-partite, middle

segment li-J inches long, usuaUy with 8-12 horizontal, i-3 lines bro'id Jobes tbe

lower of which 4-8 lines long, the uppermost toothlike ; lateral segments bifid at the

31
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base, i-if inch long, outer lobe bifidj inner with 6-8, spreading or horizontal, gradu-

ally shorter lobes. Upper leaves much smaller. Peduncles as in C. digitata. An-
thers free. Ripe fruit about 4 lines long, scarlet.

3. C, glauca (Schrader 1. c.) ; leaves petiolate, orUculate^ digitate, 3-5-

partite ; segments ^a#, ohovate-cuTieate^ dentate, mucronate or acute; seg-

ments of the superior leaves smaller, with lanceolate-cuneate lobes
;

peduncle of the male flowers elongate, pedicels subumtellate j calyx-

lobes with short bristles ; fruit ovate, beaked, 3-4-seeded. Bryonia

Africana etgrossularioefolia, E, Meyery Zey.l 604, 2476.

Var. j3. dissecta ; segments evidently dentate or inciso-serrate, C^ dissecta,

Schrad. J E. ^ ZJ I'm, excL syn. Zeyher, 2475.

Hab. Among bushes in distr. TJitenhage near Adow and on Coega and Zwart-

kopsriver, E, it Z,, Drege ; Howisonspoort, Hutton ; Port Natal, Drege. Feb.

(Herb. D., Sd.)

Habit of C digitata, but generally smaller. Leaves about i inch in diameter
;

lower ones often 3-lobed or half 5-lobed, with phortly toothed lobes ; segments of the

middle and upper leaves subflabellate, cuneate, dentate or lobed ; segments of the

uppermost leaves smaller.- Peduncles and flowers as in the preceding. Fruit about

4 lines long. Many of the specimens distributed by E. ^ Z. under the name of C.

Zeyhm^ belong to C- glauca, Bregey 8188 seems not to be different from C* glatwa*

4. C. punctulata (Sond.); leaves sessile or shortly petiolatej digitate,

3 -partite; segments pinnatifid or bipinnatifid, lobes oblong ox obovate-

oblong, obtuse, the terminal mucronulate, recurved at the margiTis, sca-

brous, white-punctate above ; peduncles of the male flowers elongate,

racemose at top ; calyx shortly aristate; fruit roundish, shortly beaked,

2-3-seeded.

Vab. )3, tenuiloba ; leaves short-petiolate ; lobes short, lanceolate or subulate,

mucronulatft.

Hab. Springbokkeel, BurJcey Zey., 603. Var. 3j near Orangeriver and Rhinos-
terfcop, distr. Beaufort, Zey.l 602 & 602?^ Uitvlugt, Drege, 8189. Jan.-ApriL
(Herb. Hk„ Sd.)
Near C. digitaia^ but the leaves are subsessile, and the segments remotely pinna-

tifid and narrower. Leaves of var. p, about 4-f u^ch in diameter, Kacemes 3-5-

flowered. Fruit 3-4 lines long.

form
Thunbergii (Sond

' ' %/ — ^ — — " — '

obtuse, mncronulate, lateral ones often sub-bilobed
;
peduncles of tho

male flowers elongate, glahraus, racemose or subpanicled ; fruit 3-5-
seeded, ovate, beaked.

Var. a, all the leaves reniform-cordate, more or less aaagulate, or the upper ones

^ often 3-lobed. Bryonia triloba^ ThunbJl, c. 34. Cyrtonema triloba, SchradJ E, tt Z.,

1778. Sicyos angulata. BergJ cap, p. 352.

Var. ^, all the leaves trilobate or palmate 5-lobed, or the lower ones reniform-
cordate, subangulate. B, Africwm, Thunh. I L c. 352, nmLinn. B, tHloha, Drege,
exs, Cyrtonema latllohay SchradJ E. d; Z., 1781.

'^LCu.^i^t ^ r
^^' Cape Flats and in mountains near Capetown; var. p, Bosjesmansriver,

\\ V

" Houtbay, Cape Recief, Thunh., Di^ege, E. 4 Z., Harv, Dec-Jan. (Herb. Thunb.,
':i^,^^^ik^JJ^ lt>A^- Holm., D., Sd.)

^

rt \
1

Stems and petioles glabrous or with scattered haiis. Petioles 3-4 lines long.

-^jV^ ^.eaves coriaceous, f-i inch long and broad, palmately nerved. Raceme 6-10-
flowered, pedicels 2-1 line long. Male flower 2 lines, fruit 5-6 lines long, yellow.
What E. <k Z, described as a green fruit, is a production of insects.
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6. C, mollis (Sond.) ; leaves petiolate, reniform, crenak-deiitatc^

mucronulate, pubescent on loth sides ; peduncles of the male flowers

e^ongs^ted, pubescent, racemose at top; fruit ovate, beaked, 4-6-seeded.

Cyrtonema molk, Kunze in Linn^ Vol. 20, />. 49.

Hab. Mountain places among shrubs near Uitenhage, March. ZeyJ 2480.

(Herb. Sd.)
, , , , u

Stem very long, as thick as a pigeon's quill, angulate-sulcate, pubescent, when old

subglabrous. Petiole i-i inch long, densely pubescent. Leaves 1^-2 inches long,

2-2 i inches broad, rarely sublobate, dentate. Male peduncle 2-3 inches long, with

6-10, capillary, 2-3 lines long pedicels. Flowers very small. Fruit on a very short

peduncle, |-f inch long, yellow or a little reddish when dry.

7. C. Zeyheri (Schrad.
!)
glabrous ; leaves petiolate, palmate, 3-5 -Par-

tite; segments of the lower, obovate-cuneate, shortly 3-lobed; of the

upper, oblong-cuneate or lanceolate-cuneate, evidently 3-lobed, lobes

obtuse, mucronulate ;
peduncles of the male flowers elongate, racemose

;

stamens 3-adelphous; fruit short-peduncled, ovate, beaked, 4-6^seeded.

E. & Z,^ 1775^ Cyrton. sphenoloba, SchradJ E, & Z., 1 779. C. digitata^

E. & Z.I (pars inferior) Zeylier, 2471, 2472, 2473.

Vae. p. angustiloha ; inferior leaves reniform-3-lobed, upper ones palmately

3-partite, with lanceolate or sublinear, bifid or trifid segments ;
flowers and fruit as

in var. a. ZeyJ 2474, & 592-

Hab. Among bushes in fields near the ZwartkopBriirer, and hills near Boshmans-

river E ^ Z, - var. j8, Komandokraal and near Zondagriver, Zeyher ; Albany, T,

Williamson. Rhinosterkop near Beaufort, Burke f Zeyher. April-Sept. (Herb.

^oSte glabrous or a little pubescent at the base in y^x. p Petiole 3-4 lines long.

Lower leaves ^-partite, middle segments about 6-10 hnes long, 6-8 hnes broad, sub-

:t-lobed lateral segments shortly bUobed, lobes subacute, 3-dentate or entire
;
upper

leaves smaUer, often more compound, aegments narrower, evidently 3 or a^lobed.

Male peduncle i inch long, with 4-6, bracteated, 1-2 Imes lon^ oedicels. Flowers

verysmalL Fruit about 4 inch long. Var. ^, is perhaps £

I } IL ZEHNEEIA, EndL

Flowers monoecious or dioecious. Male : Calyx campanulate or rugu-

lose, edentate. Corolla with 5-parted, very spreading unb. ^tanien^

3, inserted at the base of the corolla, free, hliform-c);hndxaceous termi-

nated by a subcordate connective, along each margin of which at the

back are attached the Unear, straight, i -celled, free or cohering anthers.

Fanale • Calyx and corolla as in the male flowers. Stigma cap-shaped,

somewhat trilobed. FruU berried, oblong-fusiform ovate or globose,

with a subcoriaceous pericarp, pseudo-tnlocular or bilocular^ few-seeded.

Seeds compressed. EndL Prod. Norfolk, (1833), p. 6g. Gen, n. 3127.

niogyne Schrad. in E. ^ Z. Enum. i?. ^77-

Herbaceous plants with a tuberous rhizome, simple tendrils and lobed leaves.

Flowers smaU white ; the male racemose ; the female umbeUate or on simple pedun-

cles. Fruit globose, as large as a pea, rarely larger. Seeds small, much-compressed,

obovate.
ANALYSIS OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN SPECIES.

S I. PiLOGTNE.—Peduncles without bracts. Perianth campanulate. Truit

2-4 seeded.

Quite glabrous and smooth. Leaves cordate, quite entire ... (5) hederacea.

Stem glabrous. Leaves scabrous.

^ cordate, acute, dentate

cordate, obtuse, dentate W co^aata.

distinct

Bcabra
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Stem pubescent. Leaves
sub-S-Iobed, serrate-dentate. Fniit glabrous (3) velutina.
3-angulate-cordate, denticulate. Fruit pubescent ... (4) obtusiloba.

§ II. Bracteabia.—Peduoles with a large bract. Perianth tubulose. Fruit
2-seeded.

Bracts ciliate. Leaves
palmately 3-5-lobed, lobes ovate. Male peduncle shorter

than the petiole „. (6) Garcini.
palmately 3-partite, lobes oblong-lanceolate. Male pedun-

cle longer than the petiole ' (7) pectinata.
Bracts dentate. Leaves palmately 5-partitej lobes lin. -lanceol. (8) Wyleyana.

§ III. Pleiospeemion,—Peduncles without bract. Perianth tubulose. Fruit
6-9-seeded.

Lobes of the leaves lanceolate. Fruit oval, acute (9) macrosperma.
Lobes of the leaves lin. -lanceol. Fruit subglobose, apiculate (10) debilis.

1. Z. scabra (Sond.) ; stem glabrous, young "branches pilose ; leaves
cordate^ angulate, acute^ dentate, callous-punctate and scabrous above,
pilose or hispid by short hairs on the veins beneath, lower ones sub-
5-lobed, upper ones 3-lobed, middle lobes subacuminate. Bryonia
scahra, Thunh.! Jl, cap. 34. B. punctata, Tlmnh.! I c. B. anffulata,
ThunhJ L c. 3$, B. Maderaspatana, Berg.! cap. 351. Pilogyne sauvis,

affinis, EcUoniiy cuspidata ef membranacea, Schrad, / _£'. c& -^., 1 7 8 2, 1 7 83

,

^785, 1786, 1787. HerK Un. itin. n, 141. Zeylier, 597, 598, 2479.
Vak. ft glabrata; quite glabrous, the leaves scabrously punctate above. Bryonia

dmtata, E. Mey. in herb. Drege. Zeyher, 2478.
Vab. r peduncularis

; branches and leaves rough with short, stiff hairs
;
peduncles

«-3 inches, pedicels 3-4 lines long, pubescent ; male flowers a little larger.

Hab. Near Capetown, m the diatr. of Uitenhage, Albany, George, and in Betchu-
imaJand

; var. ft near Uitenhage and Port Natal, Drege ; var. 7, valley of Tarka-
nver, 3f?-5. Barber. Natal, Gerr. # McKen.f 551. May-Dec. (Herb. Th., Hm.,
D., Hk., Sd.)

Stemangulate-sulcate, Petiole 4-12 lines long. Leaves mucronate-dentate, paler
beneath, as long as broad, or somewhat longer; lower ones 1-2^ inches long, 3 or

^'m 1? i'
^^^^ ^^^^ graduaUy smaner, usuaUy trilobed, with an acuminate, aristate

middle lobe. Peduncles soHtary or aggregated, uncial or longer, at top with many
00-20) densely racemose, puberous, i-ii Hne long pedicels. Female flowers often
Bohtary on shorter peduncles. Mowers puberous or glabrous. Fruit fflabrous,
mmutely punctate. Seeds i Hne long. ^ e fc.

»

2. Z. cordata (Sond.)
; glabrous, young branches piloso ; leaves

scabrous above bairy on tbe veiAs beneath, lower ones broad-trian-
ffular-cordate, obtuse or emarginate, mucronulate-dentate ; upper ones
subtnlobed, obtuse or subacute, denticulate

; fruit glabrous. Bryonia
cordata, Thunh. ! fl. cap. 34. Pilogyne dUatata, Schrad, ! E. d; Z., 1 784.
Hab. Woods at Olifantshoek, Uitenhage, E. .f Z. Sept' fHerh Thnnli «?H ^Near the preceding, flowers and fruit the' same, but the leaves ar^^Tore broii-

^n^fcute cTd; ro:^^^^ "r'^1 'r^' ^« ^^^^^-^' uPFr ones uiciXTsmX
v^l =W ^^1 ""^

*™°«l^'^ at tlie base. Peduncle about 4 inch long, with 6-

1

2,very short pedicels. Female peduncles 4 lines long,

3. Z. velutina (Schrad.
!) stem and petioles pubescent; loaves cordate,

sub-5-lobed, unequally m^rate-dentate, mucronate, very scabrous above,
densely pubescent beneath ; peduncles of the female flowers elongated,
umbellate, or very short and 1 -flowered

; fruit glabrous. E.% Z. !
i/Bo. Bryonia scabra, var. Drege, herb.
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Hab* Woods on the Katriver-mountains, Caffraria, R ^ Z. ; Zuureberge, April,

Drege. (Herb. D., Sd.)

Leaves about as long as "broad, i-2-uncial, distinctly 5-lobed, lobes short. Flowers

pubescent. Fruit as in Z. scabra, from which it is oidy distinguished by the serrated

densely pubescent leaves. Bryonia Imvis, Thunb* I fi, cap, 35, now wanting in his

herbarium is perhaps a glabrous variety.

4. Z. obtusiloba (Sond.) ; whole plant pubescent j leaves triangulate-

cordatCj suhangulate, with 2 obtuse lobes atthebase^minutely-mucromi-

late-dentate, not scabrmis above ; pedimcles of tbe male flower elongated,

racemose, of the female short, and i -flowered ; fruit pubescent. Bryonia

ohtudloha, E. Meyer in Jierh. Drege,

„.„. Woods near Port Natal, Drege. OcjTurd^'McKen.f 559. (Herb. D, Sd.)

Leaves 1^-2 inches long and wide, with soft hairs on both sides, entire or 3-5-

lobatC; lobes short, often obsolete on the margins, with very short teeth, obtuse or

subacute. Male peduncles longer than the half-uncial petiole. Perianth campanu-

late. Fruit about 4 lines in diameter. Seeds 3, ovate, with a small membranaceous

margin.

5. Z. hederacea (Send.); quite glabrous and smooth; leaves cordate,

acute, mucronate, quite entire, trilobed or obsoletely 54obed, lateral lobes

short, obtuse, with or without a mucro ; in the uppermost leaves acute;

peduncles of the male flower elongate, racemose, few-flowered, as well

as the pedicels capillary.

Hab. Kromriver in woods, March, Drcge, (Herb. Sd.)

Easily distinguished by the smoothness of all parts, and the entire, not dentate or

serrate leaves. Stems as in the others, lower leaves about 2 inches long and broad

or a Uttle broader, palmately nerved, lateral lobes roundish or obtuse, 3-angular.

Peduncle i inch or longer ;
pedicels 3-6 Hues long, not densely aggregated as m the

preceding. Female flowers unknown •

Garcini

ith minute, rigid bristles ; male peduncles

with a cordate, ciHate bract : fruit inverse, r

sprinkled

margin. Jiarv. thes. cap. t. 96, Bryonia

Garcini,!^^^^^^^ W. ^^ Am, Prod. 3^^. Sicyos Garcini, Linn.

Burnt. Ind. < 57- /• 3-

Hab Near Port Natal, J. Sanderson. Kreili's country, II. Boivher, (Herb. D., Sd.)

Stem' several feet long, at first hispidulous, then quite glabrous. Leaves 2-3 inches

apart, spreading ;
petiole scarcely uncial; lamina broader than long, 2-24 inches

lonff, about 3 inches broad, scabrous, 3-S-lobed, lobes ovate, coarsely toothed. Male

peduiicle about 2-flowered. Male 'perianth nearly \ inch long, witii a cyhndncal

t^i.. .^.1 TnAT^^nntallv Datcut, acuminatc hmb. Fruit (of an Indian Rpecimen)

Seeds 2, compressed.lines

7. Z. pectinata (Sond.) ; monoecious ; leaves petiolate or deeply pal-

mate, 5-partite, scabrous on both sides, lateral segments oblongo-lanceo-

late or oblong, deeply bifid, 2-3 -dentate at the apex ; the middle seg-

ment cuneate-acute, 3-5-dentate ; bracts cordate, ciliate ; male peduncle

longer than the petiole ; the female much shorter, pedunculated
;
(unripe)

fruit ovate. Bryonia pectinata, E, Meyer in lierb. Drege.

H.VB. BufFelriver, Jan., Drege. Port Natal, Mhs Owen. (Herb. D,, Sd.)
^

Stem as in Z. Qarcini. Petioles 3-6 lines long. Leaves very scabrous by whitiBh

brietlea, in some specimens digitate- in other palmate-parted, the mtermediate seg-
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ment about i inch long, 3-5 lines broadj mucronulate or acute, with several acute
teeth, rarely tnlobed ; the lateral segments 8- 10 lines long, bifid, obovate or oblong-
cuneate ; lobes dentate, rarely entire. Bracts as long as the petiole. Male peduncle
uncial. Perianth a little smaller than in Z. Garcini, Stamens 3, with cohering,
straight anthers. Unripe fruit ovate or oblong-ovate, about 4 lines lonff.

4-1

8. Z. Wyleyana (Sond.)
; monoecious 1 quite glabrous ; leaves petio-

late, deeply palmate, 5'partite, smooth; segments linear-lanceolate, quite
entire, the lower ones often bifid, the middle longer ; bracts broad-cor-
date, dentate ; male peduncles 2-3-aggi'egated, nearly as long as the
bract.

Hab. Naraaqualand, A, Wyley. (Herb. D., Sd.)
Stem very long, angulate-sulcate. Petiole 3-6 lines long. Tendrils simple, elong-

ate. Leaves glaucous green; middle lobe i|-i| inch long, 2 lines wide, lateral ones
a httle shorter. Bracts 6-7 lines long, 8 lines broad, with short, acute teeth, not
ciliated. Tube of the male perianth 4 lines, lobes 2 lines long. Stamens exactly as
in Z. GarcinL Female plant unknown.

9. Z. macrocarpa (Sond.)
;
perennial ; stem and branches angulate,

glabrous
;
leaves palmately-digitate, 5 lobed, scabrous ; lohes lanceolate,

entire or dentate
; the lower often 2-lobed

;
peduncles solitary

;
peri-

anth tubulose \\dtli linear-lanceolate, spreading lobes ; ovary glabrous

;

fruit ovate, acute ; seeds scarcely compressed, ovate, in two rows.

/Tx^^Vr^^ffT vP^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^'^^ *^o^^ Mooyeriver, Burhe 290, Zeu./ S7q. Dec.
^Merb. Mfc., Sd.) -^ > a ^1:7

Prostrate, about 2 feet long. Tendrils simple, elongate. Petioles 4-6 lines long.
Lobes ofthe leaves about i inch long, 1-3, rarely 4 lines, broad, acute ; the lowlr
ones shorter. Pedicels |-i mch. Tube i inch, lobes 4-6 Unes long; calyx-teeth
very short.

_
Stamens 3, inserted near the base of the tube. Anthers connate in a

tube, irujt 2 mches long, i inch broad. Seeds 5 lines long. Dreae 8190 seems
to be the same, but I have not seen the fruit.

^ ?

*

10. Z. debilis (Sond.)
;
perennial ; stem and branches sulcate-an-

gulate, glabrous
; leaves short, pedicellate, palmate-digitate, 5-lobed

scabrous
; lobes hmar-lanceolaU, entire or with a few acute teeth

:

peduncles sohtary
; perianth tubulose, with lanceolate, spreading lobes:

ovary glabrous, acute
; fruit mhghbose, apiculate, spuriously 3-locular :

seeds ovate, compressed.

l.^'^Lf^af'^ ^l^"^
at Uitvlugt near Andr. Burger\ Dec, and at Rhinoster-

sLm^Jr 1" ^P'^',^^''^' HI. Zeyher, 577. (Herb. Hk., Sd.)

1 SSoT. nr-T'^r ""^fi^
^ '^*}." P«^«di"g- TendrilB elongate. Leaves about

\ T hnes fn.r ftl' ^.l^r'^*"" ^"^^« f^"" ^*^ ^-4 ^«"te teeth. Peduncles

fn Z^t«^ ^ •! f'
^''''

"^T^y ^ ^^°^«' l«^« 2 li^es long. Stamens asm z. macrocarpa. Fruit 6-7 hues, seeds 3J lines long,

III. MUKIA, Arnott.
Fiowers moncecious. Male : Calyx campanulate, ^-dentate. Corolla

^a^^^t^t^^ ^^"'
^'"f-

^'''^' 3, inserted at the base of the

bv ;lhn!r ' ^ ^"^ ^^\'''''' ^'^^' ^^^^g^t. cohering, terminated

./. ^/fL 'in ?l!' T?^'^' °^ *^^ connective. FemSe: Calyx and
corolla as m the male flowers, Ovarv ovoid BP+.,i1nc. ..A,\. J. ^u.
centai.

3, erect. Fruit berried

vary

stigm

o, VI 1
---' o— -""^, ouiuuLii ur ecninuiaie,. lew-seeaeo.

Seed, oblong-oval, subcompressed, surrounded by a broad or narrow
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zone. Am. in Ilooh Joum. Bot IILp, 276. Endl, n, ^i^o, Kaudin
in Ann. Sctenc. Nat 1859. Bot p, 141. Bryonia spec. Linn,

Annual, very scabrous, climbing herbs with simple tendrils, and angulateor lobed
leaves. Flowers small, yellow, the male fascicled, the female solitary or aggregated.

Fruit greenish, at length red. Name from Murra (-Peri) Kheed, Hort. Malabar ?

1, M. scabrella (Am. 1. c.) ; Wight Illustr. Ind. BoL II t loj. Brp-

onia scoLrellaj Linn.fiL SuppL 424. W. ^ Atvi, Brad. 345. B. micropoda,

E. Meyer in herb. Drege.

Hab. Near Port Natal, Drege, (Herb. Hk,, Sd.)

Stem angulate. Petiole uncial or longer. Leaves cordate, g-angled or 3-S-lobed,

tniddle segment triangular, very shortly toothed, hispid on both sides, as well as the

Btem and petioles, i| -2 inches long and broad. Flowers short-peduncled. Fruit as

large as a large pea. Seeds rugose, or elevated-punctate, surrounded by a narrow

zone, exactly as in the Indian specimens. M. Idosperma, Amott ! from an authentic

specimen in herb. Hooker, is only distinguished from 3/. scahrdla by perfectly smooth

seeds with a broad tumid zone.

^^, IV. LAGENAKIA, Seringe.

Flowers monoecious. Calyx campanulate ; segments subulate or Itroad-

ish.
.
Corolla (white) petals 5, oLovate, springing from within the mar-

gin of the calyx. Male : StaTuens 3 ; anthers subsessile, triadelphous,

cells very flexuose. Style scarcely any. Stigmas 3, subsessile, thick,

2 -lobed. Pepo fleshy, indehiscent. Seeds numerous, obovate, com-

pressed, with a tumid border. Mem. Soc. didst Geneve III 2,^9. i. DC
Prod. 3, 299. EndL Gen, n. 5136.

Climbing, annual herbs, softly pubescent. Tendrils 2-cleft ; leaves cordate, nearly

entire ; flowers solitary or fascicled, axillary \ fruit often very large, pyriform or sub-

cb-vate. Name from lageTia, a bottle ; form of fruit of some of the species.

ANALYSIS OF THE SOUTH AFEICAK SPECIES.

Leaves suborbicular, cordate at base, glaucous ... ... (») vulgaris.

Leaves sagittate, acuminate, scabrous ... ... ... (3) sagittata,

1. L. vulgaris (Ser, 1. c) ; leaves large, suborbiculate, cordate at the

base, entire or obsoletely lobed, denticulate, soniewbat glaucous, with.

a glands at the base ; flowers fascicled ; fruit pubescent, at length

nearly glabrous and very smooth. W. ^ Am. Prod. 341. Z. idolatnca,

Ser. I c. Naudin. I c. p. 91. CucurUta Lagenaria, Linn,

Hab. Spontaneous in the gardens in Caffi:aria and Tambokiland, E. «fc Z.

Dec.-Jan.

2 ? L. sagittata (Harv. mst.) ; dioecious ; stem glabrous, sulcate

;

tendrils simple j leaves scabrous, with short, appressed hairs, sagittate,

lower ones larger, dentate or acutely lobed, upper ones entire
;
pedun-

cles fascicled, 1 -flowered ; flowers very small.

Hab. Port Natal, J. Sanderson, (Herb. Hk., D.)

Many filiform stems from a tuberous, woody root-stock, i-i^ foot long. Petiole

4-6 lines long. Leaves in the female specimen 2 inches long, about 1 mch broad,

ovate, acuminate, with several lanceolate teeth ; the lanceolate, basal lobes entire

or bidentate. Leaves of the male specimens exactly sagittate, lanceolate or linear-

lanceolate, very entire, i inch long, 4-3 lines broad. Peduncles \-i inch long. Male
flower about 3 lines long ; calyx campanulate, with short, subulate teeth ; corolla

5-parted, lobes ovate-lanceolate. Anthers cohering, gyrose, subsessile, shorter than

the corolla. Female flower a little smaller : calyx and corolla the same : ovary ob-
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long, glabrous, attenuated at the apex. Stigma (only in one flower seen) bilobed.

Fruit unknown.

0-^ Y. ITJFFA, Tournef. Cav*

Flowers moncecious or rarely dioecious. Calyx ^-toothed, tulbe in the

male campanulate or turbinate, in the female oblong-clavate. Petals

5, somewhat deciduous, Male : Stamens 3 j 2-hilocular, deeply bipar-

tite, the third unilocular j anthers very flexuous. Female : StaTnens

more or less abortive. Style 3 -cleft ; stigmas reniform or bipartite.

Pepo becoming at length dry and fibrous "vvithin, usually opening by
the fall or decay of a Hd or stopple at the apex, sometimes iudehiscent.

Seeds broad-oval, flattened. W. ^ Am. I. c. 343. FndL Gen. 5134.
Naudin Ann, Scienc, nat, ^th Series^ Bot, XII. p, 118.

Hab. Herbaceous, climbing herbs with angulate stems. 2-7-partite tendrils, pal-

mate-lobed leaves, and large yellow flowers. Male peduncles racemose, female
I -flowered. Name from Louff, the Arabic name of L. ^gyptiaca.

ANALYSIS OP THE SOUTH AFMCAK SPECIES.

eaves pahnately

leaves palmate^
(2) sphserica.

(2) Caledonica.

1. L. sphserica (Sond.) ; stem sulcate, glabrous; leaves triangulate,

palmately 3-5-lobate, at the base subcuneate, biglandulose, lobes ovate^

acute^ repand-mucronate-dentate, or the lower ones bifid, upper side

slightly scabrous, under with very short hairs and paler ; male racemes
long pcduncled, 2-6-flowered ; calyx campanulate, with short, subulate
teeth ; petals large, obovate. Lagenaria splicerica^ K Meyer in herb.

Drege.

Hab. Between Omsamculo and Omcomas, Drege; Port Natal, KrausSy 89. Plant
103. Oerrard ^ McKm., 556. Apiil. (Herb. Hk, D., Sd.)

Tendrils bifid. Petiole 2 -uncial, at the base of the cimeate leaf with 2 acutish
glands. Leaves about 4 inches long and broad, deeply lobed ; lobes toothed or
lobate-dentate, especially in the smaller upper leaves. Peduncles as long as the
leaves, glabrous. Calyx about 4 lines long, glabrous. Petals i-ij inch, much
veined. Stamens 3-4, distinct ; anthers 2-3 lines long. Female plant not seen.

2. L. Caledonica (Sond.) ; monoecious : stem sulcate, as well as the

pub
g]ands at the base : lobes ohc

hairs

OJ

and veins ; male racemes long peduncled, 2-5-flowered ; calyx turbi-
nate, with subulate teeth, as well as the peduncle beset with lo]

articulated, yeUowish hairs
;
petals large ; female flowers short-pedi

cled ; fruit (half-ripe) oblong, tapering to each end, reddish^ smooth,
and glabrous.

Hab. Rocks on Wolvekop near Caledon river, Dec. Burlce, 305 ; ZeyM% 589.
(Herb. Hk., Sd.)

Stem several feet long. TendrU bifid. Petiole uncial. Leaves ^ inches lone and

solitary

Idle 10be about 1 4 mch broad, scarcely paler on the under side. Male peduncles
>r fascicled, 4-i foot, pedicels 6-3 lines long. Calyx-tube i inch, lobes 3 lines

long. Petals twice or thrice longer than the calyx. Filaments 3, distinct, very short

;

anthers cohering, flexuose, about 2 lines long. Peduncle of the female flower 3-4
lines long. Young fruit somewhat fleshy, when half-ripe, about 3 inches long,
I inch broad.
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VL MOMOEDICA, L.

Flowers monoecious or dioecious. Male peduncle with a large sessile

bractea. Calyx 5-cleft, with a very short tuha Petals 5, much longer

than the calyx-segments. Stamens 3, one-dimidiate ; anthers flexuous,

free or connate. Ovary with 3 placentse ; ovules horizontal fftyle with

3 stigmata. Fepo fleshy, not fibrous, prickly, bursting when ripe, with

or without elastic force. Seeds compressed, enveloped in a fleshy aril-

lus, reticulated. DC. Prod, 37 3 ^^^ ^* <^ ^^^'^- -P^^^- 34^- ^^^^- ^^^*

5133. Natcdin. I c, p. 129,

Annual or perennial, climbing herbs, with petiolate, lobed or compoiind
'

simple, rarely 2-fid tendrils, and yellow or white flowers. Name from

bite ; the seeds have the appearance of being bitten.

mordeo.

ANALYSIS OF THE SPECIES.

reniform • » • t * > cordifolia.

Salsamina
Leaves palmately-5-lobed ; bracteole cordate, toothed \\} ^

Leaves palmately-S-lobed ; bracteole reniform, quite entire ... (2) mvolucrata.

Leaves bipinnate (3) clematidea,

1. M. Balsamina (Linn. Spec. 1453) ;
annual, stem glabrous ;

leaves

palmately-5 -lobed, deeply acute-toothed, glabrous, shining ;
male pedun-

•

cles I -flowered : with a toothed-cordate bracteole above the middle ;
cali/x

ate, attenuated at both ends, tubercled,

Ily ; seeds with a red arillus. W. ^ Arn.

I. £lackw.herK6,t.<39,(i''^' M.gariep-

lun

sgularly and later

Lam. III. t 794> /
etisis, E. Meyer.

HAB. On the Gariep near Verleptpram, Dregc ; NamaquaJand, A .
Wyley; Maga-

lisberg and Vaalriver, BurJce, Zeyher, S9+, S9S- Sept -May. (Herb. Hk. D^^
Leaves i-iA inches long and wide ; upper ones smaUer. Tendrils simple. Pedun-

cles t 2 uneial. Bracteole about 3 lines broad, nearly as long as the pedicel
;
m the

feSale peduncle below the middle. Petals i inch long, twice longer than the caJyx.

Fruit orange-coloured, as large as a walnut.

2 M involucrata (E. Meyer in herb. Drege) ;
stem glabrous

;
leaves

mlmately- 'i-lobed, sinuate-dentate, teeth oUme, mucronulate, glabrous
;

male pedvmcles i-flowered, with a very large, rem/orTii, quite entire

bracteole, close to the flower ; calyx lobes roundish-obtuse a-3 times

shorter than the petals ; fruit roundish-ovate, attenuated at both ends,

tubercled, bursting irregularly and laterally ; seeds with a red anUus.

Hab. Port Natal, Brege, Krauss, (90), Dr. Grant, Hewitsm, Oudnzivs. April.

^Sose^^amed to' the preceding, the leaves axe very similar, but the teeth are hl^l,

with a short mucro, and about iJ-2 inches long and wide; the flowers are a httle

krger, the bracteole much larger, nearly i inch broad, 3 hnes bro^ and
^^^^J 1^^

than the pedicels. Stamens 3, free ; anthers cohermg. The fruit, of the same

size, seems to be smoother.

3. M. clematidea (Sond.) ;
quite smooth and glabrous

; _
stem angu-

late ; tendrils simple or bifid ; leaves Upinnate, partial petioles sulcate

above the middle, at the apex 3 or 5-parted, lateral ones alternately

branched, leaflets ovate or suborbiculate dentate, mucronulate or inciso-

serrate ; male peduncle i -flowered, with a quite entire, cordate bract

near the calyx
;
petals 3 times longer than the ovate calyx-lobes.
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.

Hab. Among sHrubs on the Crocodile river, Magalisberg, Burke, 357, Zeyhei^ 578.

Dec. (Herb. Hk. Sd.)

Stem angulate-sulcate. Common petiole J-f inch long. Lower leaves 3-4 inches

long and broad. Leaflets 4-10 lines long, obtuse at the base. Male peduncle

2 inches long. Bracts and flower as in -^» involucrata. Filaments 3, free, very

short, with a gland on each side near the apex. Anther cells fiexuose, not cohering.

Female flower not seen.

4, M. cordifolia (Sond.) ; stem glabrous ; leaves long, petiolate, reni-

form-cordat€j acute, dentate, mucronulate, a little scabrous above, "vvith

short hairs on the nerves and veins beneath ; male peduncle umhellate^

with a puberous bract at the base of the pedicels ; female peduncle

I- flowered; calyx-lobes roundish-obtuse, fimbriate at the margin, 3 times

shorter than the petals ; ovary globose, densely muricate. Cummh ?

cordifoliuSj E, Meyer,

Hab. Between Omtata and Omsamwubo, Feb., Drege. Port Natal, Dr, Krauss, 47.
Gerr, <S^ McKen.^ 1560. (Herb, Hk. D. Sd.)

Tendrils simple or bifid. Petiole 2-3 inches long. Larger leaves 3 inches long and
broad, a little paler beneath. Male peduncle as long or longer than the leaves.

Bracteole in our specimens truncate, obtuse, subcuneate, 3-4 lines long. Pedicels

3~6, one inch or longer, as well as the calyx-lobea powdery. Calyx-tube glandular,
muricate. White petals 1 inch long, about 7-8 lines broad. Anthers connate.
Female peduncles often not shorter than the male. Style filiform with a very thick
and lobed stigma. Fruit (nearly half-ripe) as lai'ge as a hazlenut^ muricate-echinate.

Momordica latana, Tliunb. I fl. can. 16. is Citrullus imlaaru (amarux Srhrad.\

0-*-
^,^^^,

VIL CEPHAIANDRA
Floivers dioecious. Male : Calyx short, car

id, flattish, Filaments
at the base of the corolla, 3, free, but the connective connate, and united
into a subglobose, antheriferous capitulum. Anthers distinct, flexuous,
two of which are 2-celled, the third i-celled. Female : Calyx and corolla

as in the male flower. Ovary oblong, with 3 placentas. Style with
thick, lobed stigmata. Fruit berried, many-seeded, smooth. Seeds com-
pressed, obliquely subattenuated at the base. F. ^ Z.I Enum. p. 280.
EndL Gen. 5142,

Climbing, herbaceous, perennial plants, with 5-lobed leaves, simple tendrils, golden
or yellowish flowers, and purple fruit. Male peduncle subumbellate or racemose ;

the female shorter and i-flowered. Name from /ce^oAT?, a head, and avnpy wi^«/
the anthers are united to a head.

AN.U.YSIS OF THE SPECIES.

Glabrous
;
leaves long-petioled, 5 lobed ; lobes ovate, acuminate (4) paljnata.
leaves short-petioled, 5-lobed ; lobes ovate or oblong

*^^*^«^
(1) quinqueloba.

lobes

•• • *••

lanceolate, callous-denticulate °'
(2) pubescens.

Ixlabrous
;
leaves sessile, s-lobed ; lobes ovate, acute .., ... (3) gessilifolia

^Tlin

palmately 5 -lobed,
ovate^oblong, obtuse mucronulate, entire or with a few remote teeth

;

the smus rounded; male peduncles umbellate, rarely i-flowcred,
Bryonia qumqueloha, Thunh IJl. cap. 35, Momordica quinqueloha, E.
Meyer.
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Hab. Woods in Uitenhage, Albany, and Kaffirland. Feb.-April. (Herb. Th.

Holm. Hk. D. Sd.)

Stem angulate. Petiole 2-3 lines long. Leaves papillose-scabrous above, lower

5-j_ inches long and broad, middle lobe about 2 inches long, i inch wide, lateral

upper leaves gradually smaller, often subsessile. Male peduncles

solitary, or 2-3 in the axils of the upper leaves, about i inch long, terminated by

one flower or by 3-6 subumbellate, 3-6 line long pedicels. Flowers 4 inch or a little

larger. Calyx-teeth subulate. Petals veined, acute. Stamens short. Female pedun-

cles solitary or geminate, i inch long. Ovary oblong, attenuated at both ends.

Fruit as large as a pigeon's egg, acute, containing io-i6 obovate seeds.

2. C. pubescens (Sond,)
;
pubescent ; leaves pctiolate, scabrous, pal-

mately 'J-lobed, lobes spreading, oUong or oblong'lanceolate^ mucronu-

late, callous-denticulate ; male peduncles elongated, racemose, rarely

i-flowered-

H.VB. On the Magalisriver, Burke, 408, Zeyher, 588. Dec. (Herb. Hk., Sd.)

Habit of <?. quinqydoba. Petioles 4-6 lines long, as well as the stem and pedun-

cles shortly pubescent. Leaves deeply palmate-partite, in the preceding species only

to the middle, the lower nearly 3 inches long, 3^ inches wide ;
the middle lobe

2 inches long, 6-8 lines broad, lateral lobes evidently shorter ; all the lobes punctate-

scabrous. Male peduncle 2-3 inches long, from the middle with racemose, 4-6 lines

long, pubescent pedicels, without bracts. Flower i inch, and stamens as in (7. qiiin-

queloba. Female peduncle 3-4 lines long. Ovary oblong, attenuated at both ends.

3. C. sessilifolia (Sond.)
;
glabrous ; leaves sessile, punctate, scabrous

at the margins, palmately 3-lobed, lobes spreading, ovate-lanceolate,

acute, mucronate, coarsely dentate or the middle trifid ;
upper leaves

with lanceolate, acuminate, paucidentate or trifid lobes ; male peduncles

solitary, i-flowered or subumbellate. Bryonia i lagenaria^ E. Meyer.

Hab. Near Mooyeriver and Vaalriver on Rhinosterkop, Burke, 289, Zeyher, 580,

Nieuwe Hantum, 4-5oooft., Drege. Dec.-Feb, (Herb. Hk. Sd.)
, . , .

Glaucous-green, much-branched. Lower leaves i§-2 inches long and broad, at

the middle S lobed ; middle lobes 8-12 lines long, 8 lines wide, S-dentate or the lower

teeth attenuated into 4 Unes long, acute lobes ;
lateral lobes dentate a,nd shorter.

Upper leaves 3-fid, or, when s-parted, the lobes often very small, 2-3 bnes broad,

i-i 4 inch long. Peduncle about uncial. Flowers and stamens asm C. quinqueloba.

Fruit 2-2 i inches long, nearly i inch broad, acute, with 16-20 seeds.

4. C. palmata (Sond.)
;
quite smooth and glabrous; leaves long-pedun-

culate palmately 5-lobed, lobes ovate, acuminate, the margins denticulate

by distant calli ; the 2 lower lobes very short ; male peduncles elon-

gated, racemose ; the female shorter, i -flowered. Momordica palmata,

E. Meyer in herb. Drege.

Hab. Near Port Natal, Drege. April. (Herb. Hk. Sd.)
_

Tendrils simple, rarely bifid. Petiole 1 5-2 mchea long. Leaves 3-4 inches long

and broad. The middle lobe about 2 inches long, i inch wide, the 2 lateral lobes

I A inch, the lower much shorter. Male peduncle often as long as the leaf, above

the middle racemose, pedicels J-i inch. Calyx and stamens as in C. qitinqvdoba,

Petals uncial. Fruit ovate, acute, in size and colour agreeing with that of C. gmn-

qveloba ; seeds also the same.

- I VIII. CITRULLTJS, Schrad.

Flowen monoecious. Male : Calyx campanulate, deeply 5-fid. Corolla

^-partite, flattish. Stamens 3, inserted at the tase of the corolla, two

"bilocular, 'deeply partite, tlte third unilocular, connectivum without

terminal appendage. Antlier-celh linear, flexuous. Female : Calyx and
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corolla as in fhe male flower. Ovary with. 3 placentas, ovoid, villous or

smooth, Styh trifid. Stigmas 3, thick. Fruit a globose, rarely oblong,

3 or pseudo 6-celled, many-seeded pepo. Seeds oval, compressed, with
obtuse margins. E. ^ ZJ Enum, p. 279.

Annual or perennial, prostrate herbs. Tendrils bifid, rarely trifid or undivided.
Leaves deeply 3-5-Iobed, lobes lobulate or dissect, with rounded sinus. Peduncles
axillary, i -flowered. Flowers yellow. Pepo with fleshy or spongious, white, yel-
lowish, reddish or purple, sweet or bitter, pulp. Name unexptuned.

1. C. vulgaris (Schrad. 1. c.) ; root annual ; leaves stalked ; the
upper ones 3-parted ; middle segment sinuated, pinnatifid; lateral ones
a-fid; lobes obovate-rotundate-obtuse, scabrid ; radical leaves ^-parted;
fruit elliptico-globose, glabrous, when young often woolly. Naudin. L c,

p, J 00. Cucurhita CitniUus, Zi7in, Citrullus caffer^ Schrad. L c. (fruit
^wett). Citrullus amarus, Schrad. ! I. c, Gucumis Colocynthisy Thunh. I

herhar. var, y. et Drege Jierh,

(fruit hitter')

Ijl. Cap. 36.

cd(\:vviv-v%^j .
^•^' I^ *he sands of the Cape downs, near Tigerberg

^ . ^ similar localities, Somerset; Gamkariver, Zeyher^ 587. Jan.-May. (Herb. Th.,

Uv.tl^^vv*-'-- Hm., Hk., D., Sd.)

M f
Stem woolly or pubescent. Radical leaves often 6 inches long, S inches wide, on

(^
I

felt a petiole of the same length ; upper ones gradually smaller, scabrous above, hairy
beneath or nearly glabrous. Pepo the size of an apple or of a child's head ; when
edible or sweet it is called water-melon or Kaffir water-melon ; when bitter, it is the
Utter a'pple or wild water-melon of the colonists. The pulp of the lattei
like that of Colocynth; conf. Pappe Flw\ Cap. med, p. 14.

^^^ IX. CUCUMIS, Linn,

Flowers moncecious or dioecious. Male : Calyx campanulat

may

Corolla patent, limb 5 -partite. StaTuens

linear, gyrose
connectivum. Female : Calyx and corolla as in the

^ %J7

many-seeded. Seeds oval,

EndL Gen. ^^37-

spuriously

Naudin

xLeroaceous, annual or perennial, scabrous plants, with succulent stems, simj
rarely wanting tendrils, and angular or lobed leaves. Flowers axillary, solitary
fascicled, yellow. Name from kikvos a cucumber ?

ANALYSIS OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN SPECIES.

Tendrils none or soon deciduous. Stem erect .^ ... (9) rigiduB.
Tendrils simple. Stems prostrate.

Fruit spinous or muricate.
Fruit with large, conical spines.

Leaves cordate, angulate, or subtrilobed (i) metnliferus
_
Leaves deeply palmately g-lobed

Fruit ^ith short, thin, often weak, spinelike bristles.
Annual,

Leaves 3-S-lobed, lobes rotundate-obtuse ; ovaiy ob-
long

; pepo ovoid (2) Africanus
^ leaves 3-7-lobed, lobes rotundate-obtuse ; ovary

roundish; pepo globose

fUdinian*

*.

-lobed, midiUe lobe lanceolate-acute
pyriform

Perennial.
» « * • • V t * * •

(3) mjrriocarpus

(4) Zeyheri.
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Leaves deeply 5-7-lobed, lobes lobulate and dentate ;

flowers monoecious ;
pepo ovoid (5) dissectifolius.

Leaves deeply S-7-lobed, lobes linear, entire ; flowers

dioecious; pepo ovoid ... ... ... ... (7) heptadactylus.

Fruit pubescent or glabrous, not spinous or muricate ,„ (8) Mrsutiis,

1. C. metuliferus (E. Meyer in herl). Drege); annual, branched,

deeply green ; stem and branches angulate, hispid ; leaves long, petio-

late, palmately mh-3-lohed, dentate, with cordate base; lobes angulate,

denticulate, the terminal acute, mucronate
;
pepo oblong, bluntish-

trigonous, at both ends obtuse, armed with thick, conical, sharp

spines. Naud, L c- 10.

Omsamwubo, near the river, Drege, Feb. (Herb- Sd.)

Branches long. Leaves 2-3 inches long and broad, or in the upper often longer

than broad and more acute, with shorter, lateral lobes. Male flowers nearly as in

(7. Melo. Fruit of the wild specimens 4 inches long, ij-if inch in diameter, with

red spines, about 12-20 in a pepo, ^ inch long, terminated by a conical, very hard

apex. Pidp pale green ; taste of that of C, sativus, (Navdin). Seeds 2 J lines long,

2. C. Africanus (Linn. fil. SUPPL423); annual, green, scabrous every-

where; branches angulate ; leaves deeply 3- or ylohed, lobes entire or

sublobed, denticulate, as well as the sinus rotundate, middle lobe ob-

ovate, longer than the lateral ones ; ova7y oblong, muricate-echinate, on a

slender peduncle
;
pepo ovoid, densely beset with short, but sharp spines.

Var. a, leaves mostly trilobed or the lateral ones 2-lobed. C. Africanus, ThunbJ

fi. cap. 36, Brege herb, a, 5, c. C, proph€tmni7n d. herb. Drege, and 6. partim.

Var. j3, leaves mostly 5-lobed, lateral lobes often deeply 2-lobed, the terminal

sub-3-lobed. C Afrkamcs, E, 4 ZJ 1794, Naudin, Lc,
r. n i

Hab. Var. a. on the Gariep, in the distr. of George and near Omtata, Drege; Cale-

don river, Zeyk. 584, Var. )3. Mount Winterberg, Caffirland, and in the gardens

near Capetown, K # Z, and Dr. Pappe ; Port Natal, Miss Owen. Sept.^an.

(Herb. Th. Hk. D. Sd.)
. , . . 1, 1

Stem much branched. Leaves on longish petioles, m var. a. ij-ii mchlong,
_ -1 •__! ::i^ ii,„ ,,^«.^« r,-r^niiay iT» 1TOT ft_ i-i-ii inobps loTifT. and verv simdar to

J small, much shorter

Fruit 1 4 inch loner, 5
\

those of C. A nguina, L. Male flowers fascicled, vei

hispid petiole ; female flowers on longer peduncles.

1 inch broad. Spines 2 lines long ; the ripe fruit sometimes denuaate or omy tuDer-

cled by the remaining base of the spines. Seeds nearly 2 lines long. C arenarius,

Schrad. ! E. &Z. I 179S; founded on a single specimen, is a depauperated state of

C Africanus, C arenariics, Am. and Planch, in herb. Book, is C. myriocarpus, Xaud.

a arenarius, Schum. and TJiom, f is a quite different plant ; the branches are hispid,

tendrils very long, leaves about 2 inches long, 15 lines broad, bluntish-5-lobed, the

ovate middle lobe i inch long, the four lateral ones short but equal ; the whole leaf

on both sides subsilky by appressed hairs, a little hispid on the nerves beneath

;

flowers very small, fascicled and short peduncles, the tube hirsute ; the fruit un-

known. N. 4919 of Drege's collection has some resemblance to this, but the flowers

are much larger, the tendrils very short, and the branches pubescent.

,nn'a C. myriocarpus (Naudin. ! L c. 22);

branches angulate-striate ; leaves long petiolate, palniately 3, 5, 7-lobed,

lobes and sinus rotundate, middle lobe larger, hispidulous-scabrous be-

neath ; ovary roundish, densely muricate ; pepo suhglohose, beset with

•weakly prickles, caducous; peduncle slender, G
.
prophetarum, ThwfibJ

Jl. cap. 2>^. Jacq, hovL Yind. t. 9. Blackw. herb, t ^89. K 4'^- -^ ^793f

and herb. Drege b. expart€, C. Colocyntku a, herb. Thunb.
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Hab, On Tablemountain, near Genadenthal ; at BufFelfontein; and in the dis-

tricts of Uitenhage and Albany. (Herb. Th. Hk. D. Sd.)

Leaves ij-z inches long and wide, upper ones much smaller, usually on very long
petioles, on the mai^ns denticulate, with cordate base, subglabroua above, the
middle lobe roundish, cimeate, more or less 3-lobed. Peduncles fascicled, much
shorter than the hispid petiole. Flowers very small. Fruit usually very numerous,
round or nearly so, |-i inch in diameter, densely or sparingly beset with bristle-

like, I line long spines. According to Naudin the true C. prophetarum, Linn, is a
different species.

4. C. Zeyheri (Sond.) ; annual, pale green ; stem and Lranclies angu-
late, scabrous; leaves palmately 3-5-lobed, lobes denticulate, lateral

ones shortly obtuse, the middle elongated, lanceolate, more or less

3-lobed, acute, very scabrous on both sides; pepo pyrifarm-globose^
beset with very short, weak prickles.

Hab. Gamkariver, May, Zey, I 582 ; Magalisberg, Nov., Zey. ! 583. (Herb. Sd.)
Stem r-2 feet, branched, on the 5 angles scabrous by minute, whitish hooks.

Tendrils very short. Petiole 4-6 lines long, scabrous. Leaves 12-15 ^i^^^ ^o^g*
8-10 lines broad^ middle lobe cuneate at the base, ro-12 lines long, 3-4 lines wide.
Fruit 12-14 lines long, 10-12 lines in diameter, with 1 line long prickles. Seeds
not margined. A similar plant is collected by Gueihdm {398) at Port Natal, the
leaves are twice larger, very green, scarcely scabrous above, the tendrils long, the
ovary oval, very prickly. If the fruit is not different, it may be a variety of
C. Zeyhad,

6. C, dissectifolius (Naiidin. 1. c, 33) ;
perennial, monoecious, pale

green, stem and branches very long, angulate, scabrons; tendrils elon-
gate

; leaves deeply palmately ^-'j-lobed ; lobes lanceolate, lobulate and
dentate, acute, the middle longer, subglabrous above, very scabrous
beneath

; pepo ovoid, with very shorty weak prickles.

Hab. Sandy places near Moojeriver, JBurke, 276, Zey., 585. Jan, (Herb. Hk. Sd.)
Root perennial {Zeyher msc.). Stem often 4-6 feet long, creeping, hooked sca-

brous on the 5 angles, especially on the branches. Tendrils 2^3 inches, petioles
about I inch long, hispid-scabrous. Leaves 1^-2 inches long and broad, all the
lobes lobulate and mciso-dentate, the middle acutely S-lobed. Male flowers fascicled,
nearly 4 inch; female ones solitary. Fruit 10 lines long, 8 lines in diameter

;

prickles i-i^ line long. Seeds oblong, not margined. It comeei very near the pre-
cedmg, but the leaves are more compound and tixe lateral lobea longer and acute.

6. C, Naudinianus (Sond.)
;
perennial, dioecious ; stem and branches

very long, angulate, smooth .or a Uttle scabrous-hairy on the young
branches

; tendrils short, spinous ; leaves deeply palmately 5-lobed,
scabrous on both sides, lobes narrow-lanceolate, pinnatifid, and dentate,
lower ones very short, the middle the longest ; male flowers campanu-
late

;
pepo ovoid, armed with large, conical spines, a dissectifolius, Nau-

am. L c. partim.

^Sl^2 Tt- ^^""""^^^l
^ tjii^^k a^ a pigeon's quiU, quite smooth and glabrous or

wt£^ «t^Kr^'i>*^.-r'^!f-o
^^"'^•^ 4 ^<=1^ Jo°g. «^ shorter on the young

llTnT'!^^t 1 ^^^^"I't.^r^ ^^^« '°^g' scabronsf and purplish as the promf-
nent nerves of he leaves Middle lobe about i J inch long, il-aj lines broad, with

intermediate lobes divaricate
J
—

toothed. Peduncle
4 inch. Calyx of the male flower broad campanulate, with lanceolate, recurved
lobes. Petals pubescent outwards. Stamens and anthers as in the ffenus. Fruit
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I iter, not lasciated or striated ; spines numerous, aboi
lines wide. Seeds nearly 5 lines long, not margined.

7. C, heptadactylns (Naud. 1, c. 24); perennial, dioecious, groyish;
stem and branches angulate, hispid, and scahrous ; leaves short, petio-

late, palmate-digitate; lobes 5-7, linear^ elongate, entire, acute, with
revolute margins, very scahrous ; male flowers suhtuhulose

;
pepo ovoid,

beset with short, weakly bristles.

Hab. Sandy places, Vanderwaltsfontyn, distr. Colesberg, BurJce, 139, ZeyJier, 591,
on the Caledonriver, Burlcej 7, Zeyher 590 ; Winterfeld, distr. Beaufort, Drege^ 8183
{i\ot collected at Port Natal, as indicated by Naudin). Jan.-Feb. (Herb. Hk. Sd.)
Many stems from the whitish root, 1-4 feet long, flexuous, sulcate-angulate,

with a few branches, covered as well as the other parts with short and stiff, spread-
ing hairs. Tendrils short. Petioles in the lower leaves 4-8 lines, in the upper 2-3
lines long. Limb of the leaves 2-3 lines ; the lobes unequal, the middle from 1^-3
inches long, 1-2 lines broad, the lower ones much shorter. Upper surface glabrous
except the middle nerve. Flowers fascicled or subracemose, very small. Calyx
lobes short, subulate, erect, spreading. Corolla hispidulous. Pepo 14-15 lines long,

9-10 lines in diameter ; the bristle-lie spines, i-i^ line long.

8. C. hirsutus (Sond.)
;
perennial, dioecious, hirsute ; branches elon-

gate, sulcate-striate ; leaves short-petiolate, scabrous, ovate-cordate, den-

tate, inciso-serrate ox 3-5-lohed, lobes acute, the middle much longer
;

flowers subsolitary on slender peduncles
;
pepo subglobose, hirsute, at

length glabrous or nearly so.

Hab. Sandy places near Wonderfontyn and Moojeriver, Eetchuanaland, Burke,

297, Zeyher, 581. Dec. Near Port Natal, Krauss, 91. (Herb. Hk. D. Sd.)

Stem as thick as a pigeon's quill, prostrate as the similar branches, several feet

long. Tendrils short, in some branches often wanting. Petioles 2-3 lines long,

hirsute. Leaves 1^-24 inches long, t inch broad, hirsute, and very scabrous,

with shortly dentate margins, entire or lobed ; lateral lobes short, rarely J inch long,

the middle lobe uncial or longer, ovate-lanceolate, rarely obtuse. Upper leaves of

the branches twice or thrice shorter, usually entire and not scabrous. Peduncles

about I inch long. Flowers subcampanulate, J inch, lobes of the corolla oblong.

Ovary densely hirsute. Fruit i inch long and broad, on a longer peduncle. Seeds

about 4 lines long, subcompressed, not margined. The edible fruit is acidulous,

Zeylier.

9. C. rigidus (E. Meyer m herb. Drege)
;
perennial, stem erect, sul-

cate-angulate, alternately branched, veiy scabrous and appressedly

hairy ; leaves petiolate, 3-lobed, scabrous and whitish by adpressed

hairs, lobes ovate or obovate, obtuse, short-dentate, the middle lobe

somew^hat longer ; flowers axillary, pedunculate, scabrous-hairy out-

wards ; fruit ovoid, beset "with longish^ subulate spines.

Hab. On the Gariep, Drege, Namaqualand, A. Wyley. Sept. (Herb. D. Sd.)

Whole plant greyish-white. Stem several feet high, as thick as a goose's

quill ; branches spreading. Petioles uncial, thick, and rigid. Leaves i inch long
and broad ; the lateral lobes 4-5 lines long, the middle about \ inch long, 4-6 lines

wide, on the margins and at the apex repand-dentate. Male flowers unknown, the
females pale yellow. Petioles short, in fruit \ inch long, thick. Ovary ovate, spinous-

scabrous. Calyx campanulate, lobes subulate, i line long, green. Style very short.

Stigma thick, 3-lobed, Fruit ij inch long, i inch in diameter, red or scarlet, the

spines 2 lines long. Seeds compressed, not margined,

Cucumis spec. Drege, 8182, icithoutflower and fruit, may he the true C prophetarum,

Cucumi^ spec, GuevnziiKSj 397, vithoui female floivtrs avd fruit, seems to he a new
species.

VOL. n. 32
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Bryonia spec. Drege, 8185, with very small, reniform, and trilobate piilerulotis

leaves, a^id racemose flowers, is perhaps a Coniandra.

Bryonia aciUangulay Thuni. /fl. cap. 35, and herbar. is a sj>ecies of Senecio,

-I X. PISOSPEEMA, Sond.

Flotvers monoecious, much aggregated, on radical branches ; the male

on longish, racemose, i -flowered pedicels ; the female solitary, on shorter

pedicels. Male : Calyx ^-fid, tube subcampanulate, lobes lanceolate.

Petals 5, oblong- Stamens 3, short. Anther—cells flexuose, cohering,

without appendage. Female : Calyx and corolla as in the male. Style i

;

stigma thick, lobed. Fruit subbaccate, pseudo-trilocular, subglobose,

apiculatCj 6-12-seeded. Seeds round, subcompressed, with a tumid

margin.

A herbaceous, perennial, subscabrous plant, with tuberous root and precocious

flowers. Leafy branches prostrate, rising from the short radical flower-bearing

branches, when the fruit begins to ripen. Tendrils simple. Leaves petiolate, pal-

mate-digitate, 5-lobed ; lobes linear, the middle elongated. Flowers small, pale yel-

low, striped with green, and very thinly pubescent. Name from Tricros, a pea, and
ctrepfia, a seed,

1. P. Capense (Sond.)

Has. Nieuwejaarspoint and Caledonriver, Zeyher, 593, and Cucurbit, i; Camde-
boosberg, Brege, 8188 ; Zwartekey Eiver, Mrs, F, W. Barber. Oct.-Jan. (Herb.
D., Hk., Sd.)

Leafy branches i foot or longer, prostrate, sulcate-angulate, hairy-scabrous, at
length subglabrous. Petioles 3-4 lines long, shorter than the tendrils. Middle lobe
of the leaves 1-2-uncial, i—i^ line wide, acute, very entire; the intermediate lobes
twice shorter ; the lower ones very short, often bilobed. Radical flowering stem
1-2 -uncial ; branches with 10-16, filiform, uncial pedicels, each of which has a
small, subulate bract. Flowers 4-5 lines long. Eipe fruit the size of a large hazle-

nut, pubescent, at length nearly glabrous* Seeds as large as a pea.

OederLIX. PASSIFLOREiE
w

Flowers perfect or unisexual. Penanth (consisting either wholly of
calyx, or of cali/x and corolla soldered together) monophyllous, free, the
tuhe long or short, sometimes scarcely any, the Mmh, if in a suigle row,
3-4-5 -cleft, if double, 8-io-parted, the outer segments herbaceous, the
inner more or less petaloid. Corona-staminea occupying the bottom of

sometimes
fleshy glands, always exterior in insertion to the stamens. Stamens
many
definite, monadelphous or free ; anthers introrse, either versatile or
adnate, bilocular. Ovary stipitate or rarely subsessile, free, unil(^ular

;

man\
many as the carpels. Fruit

berry or a 3-5-vaIved capsule, usually many-seeded. Seeds on long
furrowed

minous ; embryo orthotropous, with flat, leafy cotyledons.
iffruticose, rarely

of the warmer parts of America, with outlying genera and species in Africa, Asia,
and Australia. licaves mostly simple, entire or variously lobed, rarely impuripin-
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nate, alternate, petioled or sessile. Stipules in pairs at the base of the petioles, some-
times wanting. Tendrils, when present, axillary, formed out of abortive peduncles.
The type of this Order is the well-known genus Passifiora or Passion-Flower, no
African species of which has yet been discovered, though P. ccerulea (a native of
South America) is now almost naturalised and apparently wild in some parts of

our colony. The few South African species known have small or minute, greenish
flowers.

TABLE OF THE SOUTH ATRICAN GENERA-

* Lobes of the perianth in two rows, those of the in/ner row lihe jpetals. No involuceL

I. Tryphostemma.— Each row of the perianth of 3 segments. Corona-staminea 0''
\

annular, double, the outer fringed.

IT. Modecca.—Each row of the perianth of 5 segments. Corona-staminea obsolete i^-' \
or wanting.

r

** Lobes of the perianth (or calyx) in a single row, Involucral bracts present or

absent^ subtending the pe^nanth.

III. Ceratiosicyos.—A vine-like climber. Perianth 5- (or 4-) fid. Male flowers 0^\
racemose, involucrate ; females sohtary, without involucre.

IV. Acharia.—A suberect, small herb. Perianth 3- (or 4-) fid. Male and female O^f
flowers involucrate, neither racemose.

9-1 I TRYPHOSTEMMA, Harv.

Flowers hermaplirodite. Tube of the perianth short, conical ; limb

.6-paTted, in two rows, the three inner segments nneq[ual, two of them
larger, herbaceous and albomarginate, the third linear and petaloid.

Corona-staminea perigjmous, annular, double ; the outer fimbriated,

the inner entire or crenulate, bearing the stamens. Stamens 5, attached

to the interior corona; filaments subulate; anthers erect, sagittate,

2-celled, OvarT/ subsessile, unilocular ; ovules few, on three or four

parietal placentae. St2/ks 3-4, filiform ; stigmas capitate. Capsule

shortly stipitate, membranous, 3-4-valved, few-seeded j seeds pendu-

lous, enclosed in a membranous arillus, areolate-corrugate ; embryo

not seen.

But one species known. The name is compounded of rpv^os, a delicate fragment,

and (TTCjUjua, a crmvn; in allusion to the depauperated condition of the crown of rays

in this miniature Passion-flower-

T. Sandersoni (Harv. Thes. t. 5 1
).

Hab. Port Natal, 7. Sanderson, No. 59 and 440-^ (Herb. D. Hk. Sd.)

Root perennial, woody. Stems numerous, 4- 12 inches high or more, erect, quite

simple, angular, ribbed and furrowed. Leaves alternate, quite sessile or shortly

petiolate, ovate or ovato-lanceolate, acute, 1-24 laches long, l-i inch wide, distantly

ciliate-dentate, glabrous, reticulated with veins. Stipules small, subulate, free.

Peduncles axillary, as long as the leaves or shorter, 2-3-flowered, with one or more
bracteoles at the base of each pedicel. Flowers 2-5 lines in diameter, greenish,

with purple dots outside. The outer lobes of the perianth and two of the inner, are

broadly ovate or ovate-oblong ; the third inner lobe ia much smaller, narrower, and
more petaloid than the rest. Specimens recently received from Mr, Sanderson
differ from that figured in the Thesaurus in being taller and stouter, with evidently

petioled, longer, and comparatively narrower leaves, and somewhat larger flowers.

0-S Lam

Flowers unisexual Perianth_ _ — ^^ ^

(or calyx) tubular-conical, campanulate or subrotate, uiore or less deeply

4-5 -cleft ; the inner (or corolla) of 4-5, oA^ate, oblong, or linear j^otals.

3«*
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smaller than the calycine lobes and inserted either at the summit, or

far heneath the summit of the calyx-tuhe. Male ; Stamens 4-5, in-

serted in the "bottom of the calyx and opposite its lobes ; filaments

snbnlate, connate in a ring at base ; anthers introrse, 2-celled, erect.

A rudiment of an ovary. Female : Abortive filaments 5, subulate,

surrounding the ovary, sometimes wanting. Ovary stipitate or subses-

sile, unilocular ; ovules numerous, on 3 parietal placentae. Stigmata

subsessile, dilated. Capsule fleshy (leathery when dry), subglobose,

3-valved, many-seeded ; seeds arillate, areolate-corrugate ; embryo in.

fleshy albumen. EndL Gen. No. 5x30.

Herbaceous or shrubby plants, mostly climbing, natives of Asia and Africa,

Leaves alternate, undivided or lobed, the petioles biglandular at the apex. Stipules

obsolete or none. Peduncles axillary, branched, the medial branch tendriliferous.

Flowers small and greenish. Modecca is the native Indian name for one of the

species.

ANALYSIS OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN SPECIKS,

Calyx-tube conico-campanulate ; limb S-cleft. Petioles short

Leaves lanceolate-linear, obtuse, undivided ... ... (i) Faschanthus.

Leaves deeply 3-S-lobed, the lobes incised ... ... (2) digitata.

Calyx nearly rotate, 5"P^i"ted, Leaves on long petioles,

bluntly 3-lobed ... ... ... ... (3) gummifera.

1. M. Paschanthus (Harv.) ; stem scarcely climbing ; leaves sub-

sessile, lanceolate-linear^ obtuse^ distantly repand, glabrous, glaucous^

semi-complicate, reticulated, having two large glands at the apex of

the petiole, and one beneath each of the marginal insequalities. Fas-
chcinthus repandus, Burch, Trav. T,p. ^2>3- J^G. Prod, 3,^. ^^6,

Hab. In the interior of South Africa, lat. 29^.20', lonor, 23*^.43', Burchell, Cat,
Geogr, No. 2036 and 2486, 2. At Motito, Feb. 1842. (Herb. Hk.)
Stem about 2 feet high. Leaves of tender substance but thickish (much of the

substance of a cabbage-leaf) subglaucous, elongate-lanceolate, the margins repand
and reddish. Peduncles axiUary, cirrhose. Flowers polygamous, ochraceous. Calyx
tubular, 5-cleft. Petals 5, small, lanceolate, inserted between the divisions of tiie

calyx. Filaments 5, inserted near the bottom of the caljrx ; anthers linear. Ovary
stipitate ; style very short ; stigma lacero-capitate. Capsule i -celled, ovate, inflated,

3-6-seeded, 3-valved, purple-rosy. Seeds ovate, inclosed in a scarlet ariUus. Such
18 BurcJielFs account.

^
The specimen in Herb, Hook, above referred to, and which

alone I have seen, is in fruit only, but in foliage and other characters it so nearly
agrees with BxtrdielVs description that I feel little doubt of its identity with his

plant. By the description of the flower, as given by Burchell, I cannot see how this
species differs generically from Modecca : it probably belongs, as does the following,
to the subgenus Blejpkaranthes,

2. M. digitata (Harv. Thes. t. 12); stem lier'baceous, climting, an-
gularly-striate ; leaves on short petioles digitately 3-^-part^dj ilie lohes

pinnatijid, glabrous, margined, with two glands at the apex of the
petiole, and glands beneath the sinuses of the lamina ; racemes few-

- flowered, ec[nalling the petiole, sometimes cirrhiferous ; calyx funnel-
shaped, tapering at base

; petals lanceolate, inserted toward the base
of the calyx-tube, included.

^

Hab. In the Zulu country, Mm Owen I Macallisberg, Buth, ! (Herb. Hk. D.)
The female flowers are unknown. For a full description see Thes, Cap. above

quoted.

3. M. 1 gummifera (Harv.)
j stem shrubby, extensively climbing,
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striated; leaves on long petioles^ atrupt at base, hluntly ^-lobed, the

lobes short, round-topped or emarginate, very entire, glabrous, mem-
branouSj paler, nigro-punctulate and veiny beneath, with two glands at

the apex of the petiole
j
peduncles (of the female flowers) axillary,

much shorter than the petiole, i -flowered, those of the fruit elongate

and cirrhiferous ; calyx rotate, its segments ovate, nigro-punctate

;

petals narrow-linear, minute, inserted in the sinus between the calyx-

lobes ; staminodia none ; ovary subsessile ; stigmas 3, expanded, fim-

briate. Passiflorearicm species^ Drege ! No, ^^ii.

Hab. Omsamculo and Omcomas, Drege, I Natal, Sanderson^ 555. Common
round D'Urban, Oerrard 4' McKenI (Herb. D., Sd., Hk.)

A woody climber, rising to the tops of trees. "Stems green, striated, vine-like,

2-3 inches in diameter, resembling green snakes," {Gerr,), Petioles 2-6 inches long,

slender ; leaves 1-4 inches long, 1 4-5'inches wide, the blunt lobes separated by wide,

rounded sinuses ; sometimes the lateral lobes are obsolete. " The Kafirs use a claret-

coloured, gmnmy substance obtained from this plant to paint their faces," Oerrard,
** Also used by them as an emetic, Sanderson,'''^ Until the male flowers are known
the genua of this plant cannot be perfectly determined. If it be a Modecca it will

perhaps be referred to the subgenus Microhlepharis, Am.

Q^j III CEEATIOSICYOS, Xees.

Flowers monoecions- Male : Pemiw^/i campanulate, 4-5-lobed, sub-

tended by 4-5, slender, involucral bracts. Stamens inserted in the

base of the perianth, free, as many as its lobes and alternate with

them ; filaments dilated upwards ; anthers adnate to a clavate connec-

tive, the cells slightly separated, introrse. Glands as many as the

stamens and alternating with them^ oblong, fleshy. Female : Perianth

as in the male, but destitute of involucre, marcescent. Glands as in

the male, but smaller, opposite the lobes of the perianth. Ovary stipi-

tate, unilocular ; ovules numerous, on 4-5 parietal placentae. Stigmata

4-^, subsessile, channelled, bilobed. Capsule siliquaeform, 4-5-valved,

several-seeded ; seeds with a fleshy integument ; embryo in the axis of

fleshy albumen. Endl. Gen. No. 5106.

A slender, herbaceous, nearly glabrous climher, with palmately S-7-lobed, mem-

branaceous leaves, and axillary, greenish flowers ; the male flowers in racemes, the

female solitary. The name is compounded of Kcpanov, apod or siliqua, and aiKvos,

a cucumber J in reference to the aspect of the fruit.

C. Ecklonii CNees, in E. & Z. Enum. Ko. 1797) ; Harv. in An, Nat,

Hist ist Se^

Herb. Drege

Modecca septeTuloba^ E. Mey

CafFraria

town, General Boltm I Port Elizabeth, Mrs, Holland! Port Natal, Oimndiis!

Gerrard ^ McKen / (Herb. D., Hk., Sd.)

Eoot perennial. Stems several feet long, slender, pale, twining round other

plants. Leaves on long petioles, exstipulate, cordate at base, deeply 3, 5, 7-lobed,

the lobes acimiinate and sharply serrate. Flowers of one or both sexes axillary ; the

males in 3-6-flowered, pedunculate racemes, on slender, filiform pedicels bracteolate

at base ; the female generally solitary, on a simple peduncle. Perianth 4-5 lines

long, greenish, veiny- Glands waxy. Stamens spathulate. Capsule 2-3 inches

long, 4-S-angled, 2-4 lines wide, tapering to both extremities, on a long stipes, the

perianth remaining till the seeds are nearly ripe.

0-f IV. ACHAEIA, Thunb.

Flowers monoecious. !Male : PeAanth campanulate, 3-4-lobed, sub-
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tended by 3-4 involucral bracts. Stamens adnate to the perianth for

more than half their length, as many as its lobes and alternate with

them ; filaments dilated upwards, subexserted ; anthers adnate to a

broad, bilobed connective^ didymous, the cells separated, introrse.

Glands 3-4, fleshy, in the base of the perianth, alternating with the

stameus. Female : Perianth as in the male, but enlarged in fruit,

persistent. Ovary subsessile, with 3 glands at base, unilocular ; ovules

few, on 3-4 parietal placentse. Style 3-4-fid ; stigmas 3-4-channelled,

2-lobed. Capsule shortly stipitate, membranous, 3-4-valved, few-

seeded ; seeds pendulous, with a small arillus ; embryo cylindrical, in

the axis of fleshy albumen. EndL Gen. No. 5107.
A small, herbaceous, thinly pubescent plant, ^mih. branchmg stems, alternate^

petloled, 3-lobed and cut leaves, and small, green, axillary flowers. The name is in

honour of Erick Acharius, a celebrated Swedish botanist, author of a system of

lichenology and of several descriptive works on lichens.

!• A. tragioides (Thunb. Prodr. p. 14, cum ic.); ThimhJ Cap. p. 3 j.

Am, (fc Harv, in An. Nat. Hist, 1st ser. voL 3, p. 420, t, 9.

Hab. Shady places in the forests of Uitenhage and Albany, frequent, {Herb. D.,
Hk., Sd., &c.)

E,oot perennial, woody. Stems nmnerous, erect or ascending, simple or branched,
an|rular, pubescent. Leaves on longish petioles, exstipulate, scattered, deeply 3^
lobed, the lobes coarsely toothed or cut, pubescent. Flowers axillary, 2 or more (of
one or both sexes) together, shortly pedicellate, cemuous. Perianth usually 3-fid,

occasionally 4-fid. The connectives of the anthers are broadly spathulate and emar-
ginate, and the anther-cells so far separate as to appear like 2 anthers. The
pollen-case is inflated, and granulated or gland-toothed externally, A full analysis
of the flower will be found in the An. Nat. Hist., as above quoted.

Order LX. LOASACEiE.
Habvey.

Flowers

limb
Calyx-twhe adnate to tbe ovary, frequently

Petals
inserted in the throat of the calyx, deciduous, rarely as many as its

and alternate with them, usually twice
those of the outer row larger, concave, shortly clawed, induplicate-val-
vate in the bud, or rarely flat, sessile, and twisted in cestivation ; those
of the inner row Timp.Vi QTriallnT* ^-Ffrt*^ w^^^^^^vK^^r, «T.^^+;-r^« r^+n-rvtrt-no

Stamens inserted with
stamens

the petals, mostly polyadelphous, in parcels
opposite the petals; filaments filiform; anthers introrse, 2-celled.
Ovary inferior, unilocular ; ovules numerous, on 3-j parietal placenta,
pendulous, anatropous. Style simple j stigma undivided or 3-5 -fid.

Gapmle crowned with the persistent limb of the calyx, very rarely
fleshy and indeliiscent, usually opening in 3-^ valves. Seeds albumi-
nous

; embryo orthotropous.

Erect or twining, herbax^ous or euflVuticose nlants, almost all natives of America,

are omamenta
South African

ough with stin^ng or rigid hairs

showy, solitary or many toget

Only

^"^
I- KISSENIA, R. Br,

Calyxinha lo-ribbcd
; limb 5-pai-ted, the lobes equal, enlarged in
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fruit, persistent. Petals i o, deciduous, inserted at the summit of the

calyx-tuhe
; ^ outer alternating with the calyx-lobes, roundish, con-

cave; 5 inner, opposite the calyx-lobes, smaller, ligulate, angularly

bent. Stamens indefinite, those of the outer row barren, with cordate

bases. Ovaiy turbinate, 3 -celled ; cells uni-ovulate. Fissenia, EndL

Gen. SuppL IL p. 76. Cnidone, E. Mey, MSS^

A very remarkable plant, the only Loasacea yet known on the African continent.

It was originally discovered In Arabia by a traveller named Kissm, to whose memory

Dr. R. Brown inscribed the genns in MSS. in the British Museum. Endlicher, who

first published a generic character, miscalled it Fisseiiia, under which name it is

ficrured in Thesaurus Capensia. For the correct spelling now given I am indebted

tiTmy friend Dr, T. Anderson, who has carefully compared the Arabian with the

South African specimens, and finds no difference between them.

1. K. spatbulata (R. Br. in Hcrl). Br. Mus.) ; ATidr. Fl Aden, p. 43.

Fissenia capensis, EndL I. c. Harv. Thes. t 98. Cnidone Mentzelicddes,

E. Mey. ! in Herb. Drege.

Hab. Between Verleptpram and the mouth of the Gariep, Drege! Aapjea E.,

Dr. Atkersfmef Namaqualand, A. Wyleyl (Herb. Sd,, D., Hk.)
, , , ,

Stem robust, rigid, striate, very scabrous and pale, as are all parts of the plant.

Leaves alternate, petioled, the lower ones 5-7-lobed, 2-3 inches long, coarsely

toothed, ribbed, and veiny, thickish and very rough ; the upper smaller and less cut,

passing toward the summit into linear or lanceolate bracts. Flowers m a teraimal,

scorpioid cyme, subsessile. Calyx-lobes much enlarged after flowering,^ spathulate-

oblong, obtuse, 3-s-nerved, much longer than the corolla ; tube obcomcal, shaggy

w^fh fiiWnns. RhraiVht hau's. Petals pale yellow or buff, style trifid.

Okder LXI. ONAGRARIE-ffi.
w

Ca^y^-tube adnate

with the ovary, frequently produced heyond its apex ;
Imib 4-parteci,

rarely 2-5-parted, the lobes valvate in sestivation, persistent or decidu-

ous. Petals inserted in the throat of the calyx, rarely absent, as many

as its lobes and alternate with them, more or less clawed, twisted m
sestivation. Stamens inserted with the petals, as many or twice as

many, some occasionally sterile ; filaments filiform ;
anthers 2-ce led,

introrse : poUen bluntly triangular. Ovary inferior, mostly 4-celled

;

ovules mostly numerous (rarely solitary) on axile placentse, anatropous.

Style filiform : stigma a-4-lobed. Fruit either a 4-valved capsule

or a berry, rarely nutlike, 4-2-celled. Seeds exalbuminous ; embryo

orthotropous.

Herbaceous plants or shrubs, dispersed over the globe, but most abundant in the

temperate zones, east and west, of the northern hemisphere, particularly of the new

world. Leaves opposite or alternate, exstipulate, simple, entu^ or variously lobed

and cut. Flowers either axillary or in racemes or spikes, often showy^ JS one are

remarkably useful. The numerous species and garden varieties of " '

Oenothera, both genera chiefly American, are much cultivated for orn

tinia, usually referred to this Order, will be found under Saxifragacei

TABLE OP THE SOUTH AFRICAN GENEEA.

* Limb of the calyx persistent Capside septlcidai.

L Juflsiaea,—Stamens tivice as many as the calyx-lobes.
^"^

^

II. Ludwigia.—Stamens as many as the calyx-lobes.

** Liynh of the calyx deciduous. Capsule loculicidaL

Man-
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L

r

III. (Enothera.—Calyx-tube much produced beyond the ovary. Seeds naked. ** ^

IV. Epilobium,—Calyx-tube not produced beyond the ovary. Seeds with a tuft ^t>^

of hairs at one end.

L JUSSLffiA, L.

Cali/x-tuhe not produced "beyond the ovary j the limb 4-^-parted
persistent. Petals 4-5, Stamens 8-10. Stigma capitate. Capsule
4-5 -celled, crowned by the calyx segments and opening longitudinally

between the ribs. Seeds numerous, small, without any appendage.
jEndL Gen* 6109.

^ Herbaceous or shrubby, rarely arboreacent plants, chiefly natives of marshes
in tropical and subtropical America^ with a few species in Asia and Africa-
Leaves alternate, mostly quite entire. Flowers axillary, solitary, sessile or shortly
pedicellate, yellow or white. Named in honour of the illustrious Jussieu, the re-

storer of the natural system of Botany.

ANALYSIS OF THE SOtTTH AFRICAN SPECIES.

Flower 4-parted. Stem erect. Lvs. linear or lanceolate-linear (i) angustifolia .

Flower 5-parted. Stem deciimbent or floating. Leaves much
attenuated at the base

(2) fluitans.

1. J. angustifolia (Lam

lin
acute at both ends, minutely hispidulous on both surfaces ; flowers on
very short pedicels, 4.-cleft; calyx4ohes acuminate, ovato-lanceolate,
3-j-nerved, tube 4-angled, elongate, DC. Prodr. 3. p, 55.
Vak. a linearis

; leaves very narrow, nearly linear. /. linearis, ffochst. in PI.
Kravss, No. 73, not of Willd.

1^/^^' -^^^ ¥^}^^' ^^' Hewit&on! p. Natal, Rraussf Nototi, Gerrard and
McKen. (Herb. D.)

Stem 2-3 feet high, much branched. Leaves 3-4 inches long, 2-5 lines wide,
with a thickish midnb, and slender pennate nerves. Pedicels 2-3 lines lon^^ : ripe
capsule an inch or rather more in length. Calyx-lobes very acute. Mr. Hewitsm's
specimens agree weU with East Indian ones distributed by Ihs. Hooker wad Thm.-
son. It seems to be a common East Indian species-

2. J. fluitans (Ilochst.) ; stem procumbent (or floating), sul)siiiiple,
in the upper part more or less vHlous j leaves lanceolate or oblongo-
lanceolate, tapenng much at base into a petiole, acute or obtuse at the
apex, sparsely pilose or glabrous ; flowers on shorter or longer pedicels,
5-clep ; calyx-lobes lanceolate, acute, pilose or glabrous, tube elongate.
J. alterm/oha, E. Mey.
Hab. 7. Between Omtata, Omsamculo and Omcomas, Dregi / Port Natal. T.WMmrmm I Ommzins, 459 / Kramg ! No. 36. (Herb. D., Sd.)

^,S'iLvtf ^ 'f^^\ ^ •^. ''T'''
^""^ "'"^^y ^^ logger and narrower, more

r;^wl tr ' shorter pedicels. But Dr. (hmnzius^ specimens are intemlediate

riowet yeTo^^
^^^''' ^"^'^'^^ P^*^'*^^' 3^4 i^hes long, i-4 inch wide.

II. LUDWIGIA. L.
Characters as in Jussi^A, bnt stamens 4-5- Petals wanting in L.

palustns. ETidl Gen. 6iio, f---III.
Herbace

four quarterB of the ^lobe. The name is in honour of C. G. urnof medicine at Leipsic, and author of numerous botanical works.

natives of the

V
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i

ANALYSIS OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN SPECIES.

Stem procumbent ; leaves opposite j fl. apetalous (i) palustris.

Stem erect ; leaves alternate ; fl. 4-petalled (2) jiissseoides,

1. L* palustris (Ell. Car. Vol. i. p. 211); stem procumbent, creep-

ing, glabrous ; leaves opposite^ ovate, acute, tapering at base into a

petiole, glabrous ; flowers axillary, solitary, sessile, idthoiit petals;

calyx-lobes 4, ovate. Isnardia palustris, Linn> Sp, 175. DC. Prod, 3,

p. 61. E. Bot, L 2593. E. & Z.f No. 1^63.

Hab. In ditches and marshy places. Near the baths at Kochmanskloof, Swell.,

E, f^ ZJ King William's Town, Caffr., Ikv. J. Brownleel Macallisberg, Burlce

and Zeyherl (Herb. D,, Sd., &c.)

Sterna 1-2 feet long, subsimple, or with a few erect branches. Leaves, including

petiole, 1-14 inch long. Flowers 2-3 lines long. A native also of Europe, Asia,

and America,
r

2. 1. jussaBOides (Lam. Diet. 3, p. 588) ; stem herbaceous, erect,

nearly glabrous ; leaves alternate, tapering at base into a petiole,

lanceolate or ovato-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, scaberulous, especi-

ally along the margin and nerves ; flowers shortly pedicellate, 4-cleft

;

4-petalled; calyx lobes lanceolate, acuminate, 3 -nerv^ed, tube bluntly

4-angled3 elongate, slender. Jussicea cylindrocarpa, BoivJ No, 3412.

Hab. On the Nototi, Natal, W. T, GerrardI Mayotte, Boivini (Herb. T.C.D.)

Stem taU, branching, dark-coloured, bluntly 4 angled. Leaves, including the

petiole, 4-6 inches long, ^i inch wide, penninerved, thin. Flowers on Mr, Oer-

rard's specimen on short lateral branchlets, racemulose, one or more from the axil

of a smaU floral leaf. CaJyx-tube, in fruit, about an inch long, scarcely a hne in

diameter. .

III. (ENOTHEEA, L.

Calyx-tnhe much produced beyond the ovary, deciduous ; limb

4-parted. Fetals 4, obcordate. Stamens 8, Stigma 4-lobed or capitate.

Capmle various in form and texture, 4-celled, 4-valved, many-seeded.

Seeds naked. Endl, Gen, 61 15.

A very large genus of biennial herbs or suflfrutices, common throughout North

and South America, from which continents some species have become naturalized in

Europe and Asia, and two have taken effectual footing m South Africa.
_
Radical

leaves mostly rosulate ; cauline alternate, entire or denticulate, sometimes sinuate or

pinnatifid. Flowers axillary, soHtary, or forming a terminal, leafy spike, very gene-

raUv opening in the evenmg ; whence the popular name of '' Evening Primrose

given to these plants. The generic name Oenothera is derived from olvos, wine, and

e-npaw, to hunt ; the roots of (E. biennis were formerly eaten as incentives to wme-

drinking.
AN.\1TSIS OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN SPECIES.

Cauline leaves sessile, the uppermost half-amplexicaul (i) biennis.

Cauline leaves petioled, tapering to base and apex (2) noctuma, y-

1. (E* biennis (Linn. Sp. 492) ; stem erect, simple, hirsute ; radical

leaves rosulate, oblongo-lanceolate, acute, tapering at base, cauline ovato-

lanceolate, sessile, the uppermost short and subamplexical, all repando-

denticulate ; flowers in a terminal, leafy spike ; tube of the calyx twice

or thrice as long as the ovary or as the segments ^ stamens somewhat

declined ; capsules oblong-linear, bluntly 4-sided, 4-ribbed. Tor. and

Gray. FL Bon Amer, t, p. 492. Bot, Mag. t 2048, E. Bot. t 1534. (E.

vUlosaj llrnnb. Cap. p. 373- E. ik Z I 1761.
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Hab. Naturalised from North America. In fields near Klapmuts, E. ^ Z. /

Tulbagh, 2)r. Pappe
hairy

JfiTv

nA.i^v:^:<.vvV Flowers pale yellow : the calyx-tube 3-4 inches long. This plant, the ^^ Evening
- jp^ / Primrose,''' has long been naturalized in Europe, and probably brought by the first

l'lJ^!h\ settlers to South Africa. In Thunberg's time it had already become so wild as to

be even then mistaken for an indigenous species.

2- (E. noctnma (Jacq. ? Ic. Rar, t, 455) j stem erect, simple or

branched, pubescent ; cauline leaves lanceolate, acute or acuminate,
tapering at base into a short petiole, the uppermost subsessile, all

sinuato-denticulate, the lower ones erose, or near the base almost
runcinato-pinnatifid ; flowers in a terminal, leafy spike ; tube of the
calyx twice as long as the ovary, or as the segments ; stamens erect

;

capsules oblong-linear, very bluntly 4-sided or subterete, not obviously
ribbed. DC. Prodr. 3. p. 47 ] CE. erosa^ Lehm./iTid. Sera. Hort Hamh,
1820. E. ^ ZJ J 762.

(Chilian ?) origin. Naturalized in fields and-u \ CAftvi r

\
\t*A-iCllulr. waste places near Rondebosch, E. ^ Z.I (Herb. Sd., D.)

oi

!

„ „ , ^ several lateral, vir^^

jt^ of the upper leaves. Whole plant softly pubescent. Leaves 3-4 inches long, all but

tWJUwt cJtirU-'
*^^ uppermost much attenuated at base, variably dentate, either repand, sinuate or

rLrJUw< o^M.cl oUvC erose, the lowest ones frequently deeply and sharply sinuate, Flowers smaller than
vTT^ I .

in (E, biennis, of a deeper yellow, changing to reddish in decay.

' ^^^
IV. EPILOBITJM, L.

CalyX'tub^ not produced beyond the ovary ; limb deeply 4-lobed or
4'parted, deciduous. Petals 4, obovate or obcordate. Stamens 8. Stigma
clavate or 4-lobed. Capsule linear, 4-sided, 4-colled, 4-valved, loculi-

cidal. Seed^ with a tuft of hairs at the chalaza-end. Endl Gen. 6121.

Herbaceous plants or Buflfrutices, natives of the temperate zones, chiefly in the
northern hemisphere. Leaves alternate or opposite, entire or serrulate ; flowers
axillary, solitary or in terminal spikes, purple or rosy : very rarely yellow. Name
from cir*, upon, and Ko^os, apod ; a flower growing on a pod.

ANALYBI6 OF THE SOUTH z\FBIOAK SPECIES.

Stigma 4-Iobed :

+ leaves sessile, softly hairy, lanceolate (l) hirsutum. .

leaves subpetiolate, ovate-oblong, puberulous (2) flavesceus.
Stigma undivided ; leaves sessile, lanceolate, subglabrous .., (3) tetragonum.

1. E. hirsutum (lin
villous ; leaves opposite and alternate, mllon.
iceolate, semh or half-clasping, unequally and
stigma deeply ±-ldbed, its lobes stronolv revolutt DC, Prodr.

3, p. 42. E. Pot. t 838. E. nUosnnu Thunh. Cap. p. ?74* DC. I c.

Drege 1 685 1 . Zey. ! 5 45.

banks. Districts
Albany, E.^Z-l Worcester, Papjet SteUenbosch, W. H. H. DutoitsUoof,

53 jvamuew, oneeuwoerg
; ana several locaUties in Ca&aria, Drege ! Natal, Sander-

. ,
Stem 3-S feet high, robust, pyramidal, with many lateral branches. Pubescence

nv.Vv^jl^ copious, soft, and somewhat hoary, but variable in amount and in the length of the
hau«. Leaves mostly lanceolate

; the lower ones opposite, broader, and more ob-
long. Flowere bnght purple. J cannot separate this from the European F. Mreu-
tum ; Cape specimens differ as much among themselves, in hairiness, shape, and
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size of leaves and size of flower, as any of them do from the Eui'opean plant.

Seringe (DC. 1. c.) chiefly relies in distinguishing E, villosum from E, hirsutum, on

the stigma, which he states to be ** somewhat thicker and more convolute" in

£, villosum.

2. K flavescens (E. Mey. ! in Herb, Drege); stem erect, simple,

virgate, terete, pubenilous ; leaves (except tlie 2-3 lowest pairs which

are opposite and subsessile) alternate, minutely petiolatej rounded at

"base, ovate-oblong or ovato-lanceolate, distantly repando-dentate, puber-

ulous ; stigma 4-lobedy its lobes oblong^ erecto-patent ; pedicels of the

fruit much longer than the leaves. E. montanum^ E, <& Z.! ij^g {not

of Linn.

)

Hab. On the Winterberg, Kaffr., E. db ZJ Between Zandplaat and Koraga,

and between the Omsamwubo and Omsamcaba, Drege. Water courses in Kreili's

country, Mrs. F, W. Barber, 285. Natal, EraussJ 154. (Herb. Sd., D.)

Stems 1-2 feet high, in aU our specimens quite simple. Leaves i*ij inch long,

f-l inch wide, longer than the internodes
;
petioles 1-2 lines long. Fruit-pedicels

1 4 to twice as long as the floral leaf. Flowers a creamy white ? Nearly allied to

E, montanum, but the leaves are more closely placed, and none but the lowest oppo-

site, and the fruit-stalks are proportionally much longer.

^

3. E. tetragonum (Linn.) ; stem erect, Tbranclied, 4-angled, nearly

gla'broiis or minutely puLerulous ; leaves opposite and alternate, sessile,

lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, acute, repando-dentate, glabrous or

nearly so ; stigma duh-shaped, undivided ; pedicels of tlie fruit equal-

ling the floral-leaf or longer. DC. Prodr. 3, p. 43. E. Bot. 1. 1948, E.

ohscurum, E. & Z.l 1760. E. Dregeanum, E. Mey. 1 in Ub. Drege.

H IB Moist places at EietvaUey and Doomhoogde, Cape, E. <fc Z.l Cape, Capt.

CarmicTmel ! Zwartkops E., Zcyher 1 Winterveld, 30oof ;
Sternbei^spruit ;

and

on the Witberg, 6ooo-7ooof. ; also in Dutoitskloof, Drege I (Herb. ^., D.)

Stem 2-^ f^t high, with many lateral, erect, vu-gate branches. Pubescence, if

any, very scanty and minute. Leaves closely placed, sometimes mostly opposite,

^n nth^r «necimen3 mostly scattered, rather closely placed, ij-s mches Ipng, |-4

Stem mostly 4-angled, at least toward the sumimt of the mternodes.

allpr than in E. Havesceiis, purplish-pink. A very variable and widelyinch wide.

imm

Order LXIL C0MBRETACK3E.
(Bt W. Sondeb. )

Flowers regular, perfect or unisexual. Caft/x-iuhe adnate mth the

ovarv limh 4-5-parted, valvate in jestivation, rarely persistent. Petals

(sometimes wanting altogether and often very minute) inserted on the

summit of the calyx-tuba Stam^iis inserted withui the petals as

many or twice, rarely thrice as many ; the filaments suhulate ;
anthers

introKe, 2 -celled. Ovai-j/ inferior, generally crowned by a fleshy or

woolly disc, unilocular ; ovules definite, 2-4, rarely s,
pendulous from

the apex of the cavity. Style single ; stigma undivided. Fruit drupa-

ceous, mostly longitudinally 4-5-winged. Seed mostly solitary, filling

fruit with

folded.

Trees or shrubs, sometimes climbers. Leaves alternate or opposite, simiile, entire

ponniiierved, petiolate, exstipulate. Flowers often of small size, in spikes,—

—

or hcMds naked or bracteated. The species are numerous m the tropics

racemes
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hemisplieres
; a few straggling into the warmer parts of the temperate zone. None

of the South African species are found to the west of Uitenhage.

TABLE OF THE SOUTH AEEICAN GENERA.
Tribe i. Teriiinalie.e. Flowers without petals. Cotyledons spirally twisted.

I. Termioalia.

Tribe 2. Coitbeete^. Petals 4-5. Cotyledons usually thick, plano-convex or
irregularly and longitudinally plaited, rarely thin, leafy and intricately folded.

II. Combretum.—Calyx short, 4-toothed. Petals 4. Stamens 8.
III. Poivrea.—Calyx short, 5-lobed. Petals 5. Stamens 10.
IV. Quisqualis.—Calyx tubular, very long and slender, 5-toothed. Petals g.

Stamens 10.

I. TERMINALIA, L.

Flowers often polygamous from abortion. Limb of the calyx decidu-
ous, campanulate, 5-cleft ; lobes acute. Petals wanting. Stamens 10,m a double row, longer than the calyx. Ovary 2-3-ovuled. S(i/k fili-
form, acutish. Drupe not crowned by the calyx, usually dry, indehis-
cent, i-seeded. Seeds almond-like. DC. I. c. 3. 10. Endl. Gen. n. 6076.

Trees or shrubs. Leaves alternate or rarely opposite, sometimes crowded toward
the extremities of the branches. Flowers spiked, spikes often racemose or panicled,
bisexuia m the lower part of the spike, male in the upper. Name from terminusend ; leaves and spikes at the ends of the branches.

'erminus,

1 Afr.
nate crowded at the tops of the branches, oblong, tapering at base and
shortly petiolate, niucronulate, quite entire, clothed vdih silky an-
pressed hairs on both surfaces ; spikes shorter than the leaves, pedun-
culate, ovate or oblong, silky ; drupe broad-winged, reddish. DC. l.c.i^.
Hab. On™. un tne Aapjesnver, Dec, Zaj. ! 548. (Herb. Sd., D., Hk.)

S: n:i:if?'ir' ^S^"^^^^^^^
I^-:- «W-g o^ obovate-ob-narrowing

DedTinpiiU+^ ^ir^^i Ti.—Vv^i ' '2";^/"^"^'^""8'"'^a'riyanincnoroad. Spikespeaunculate shorter than the leaves. Flowers smaU. Drupe glabrous i-ii inchlong, 9-10 hnes broad. Seed ovate. ± lines lon^.
^ giawous, 14 mch

funnel

II. COMBRETUM, L.

obl^^rr'^f'
4-lobed, deciduous. Petals 4, fnserted between tie

o^lf
t^; ;%^- Stamens 8, in two rows, exserted. Ovary 2-5-

tMlJ?\'^T f\ ^'^\J'ruit 4->nnged, x-ceUed, i-seeded,mdehi.cent. Seed i^dnlons. DC. I c. 18. Endl. Gen. n. 1087.

Spik^ teri*ZX%°' ^''' ''^^^'''^- ^^""^ °^*^° «PP««i<^. q«ite entire.

S^,
termmal and axillary, sometimes panicled. Derivation of the name un-

TABLE OP THE SOUTH AFfilCAN SPECIES.
Leaves elliptical ovate, obovate or broadly cordate •

Adult leaves densely velvetty-tomentose /.\ i,«i^ •

Addt leaves glabra^ (at leaJtt^&'per su;fa^^^
(S) holosencenm.

Inflorescence globose (pseudo-capitate). ^
Calyx-teeth blunt, ciliolatp "^ *' ...
Calyx-teeth acute gkbrous

i glomeruhflorum,

Inflorescence oblong^ -
r,^ ervthroT,T,vn„merythrophyllum

Branches glabrous, the t\\'ies min
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Lvs. obovate, cuneate at base ; racemes shorter

than leaves ...

Lvs. elliptic, recurved at point ; racemes equal-

ling leaves ...

Branches velvetty or densely tomentose :

Petals bearded : fruit Q-io lines long, w

• • •

Kraussii.

apicnlatum

Gueinzii,rate wings .., ... ... -.- ••• \a)

Petals glabrous ; fruit 2 inches long, w ith very

wide wings (7) Zeyheri.

Leaves lanceolate or oblongo-lanceolate, acute :

Branches velvetty ; leaves pubescent beneath, about the

nerves ; ^ o\ * •

Lvs. lanceolate, minutely petiolate (8) ripamxm.

Lvs. Iroadly oblongo-lanceolate, compicuoudy

petiolate (9) ^ondm.

Branches subglabrous ; leaves glabrous beneath ... (10) salicifolium.

1. C. glomeruliflorum (Sond. in Linnaea, vol. xxiii., p. 42) ;

branclies unarmed, spreading, glabrous ; the twigs very short, pubes-

cent ; leaves opposite, petiolate, elliptic, acute at both ends, quite

entire, glabrous above, _2)«5esc6w< hmeath ; spikes axillary, solitary,

subcapitate, shorter tban the leaves ; calyx campanulate, mth Hunt,

ciliolate teeth ;
petals spathulate, glabrous ; stamens 8 ; filaments ex-

serted.

Hab. Port Natal, Gueinzius, 62, 565, Dr. Suikerlmd! (Herb. Sd., D.)

An erect shrub, with opposite, terete, greyish, smooth branches. Leaves reddish,

about 2 inches long, 10 lines broad. Petiole 3 lines long. Spikes nearly as long as

the semi-uncial, puberulous pedicels. Calyx i Ime long, at leng^ gUbrous. mals

yeUow, glabrous as well as the filaments. Anthers oblong. Style short. Frmt

not seen.

2 C erythropliylluin (Sond. 1. c. 43) ; Ijranclies unarmed, glabrous,

Youn" ones pubescent ; leayes alternate or opposite, petiolate, acutely

ovate? q uite entire, glabrous ; spikes axiUary, solitary, capitate, shorter

udtk acute, qlahrous teeth

.am Ter-

minalia 1 erythrophylla, Burch. trav. i, 400, Ut. L c 13.

Hab. On the banks of the Ky-gariep, BurcMl ; woods on Crocodileriver, Zeyhr,

^^« A wS'tree ofpktuS'i^'^wth and thin foliage called by the Hottentotts

of Klarwater "Eoodeblat," on account of the beautiful crimson colour which the

leaves assume at the autumnal season, or rather season of fading : in which circum-

Srce H remarkably agrees with the Indi^ ahnond {TenmnaltaCata]^) It^ows

to the height of 40 feet, with several crooked, spreading trunks, from i-2 feet m
diameter covered ^-ith a smooth, white or pale-green bark," Burdiell. It comes

veiy neai- C. glomerulUlffruM, but differs by somewhat larger, glabrous, red leaves

and the calyx.

3. C. Gueinzii {Send. 1. c. 43) ; unarmed ; brandies terete, velvetty

;

leaves opposite, short-petioled, elliptic or obovate, acutish or obtuse-mu-

cronulate, entire, often cordate at tJie base, young ones appressed-pubes-

cent, when old glabrous above, ferrugineous, lepidote and reticulated be-

neath ; spikes oblong, axillary, as long as the leaves, rJiachis and calyx

hairy and lepidote ; flowers 8-androus, bracteated
;
petals ciliate-bearded

;

fruit sub-pedicellate, elliptic, 4-winged ; wings scarious, shining, shghtly

broader than the lanceolate body of the fruit
4
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Hab. Port Natal, OueiTizius, 567. Attercliffe, Sandersm/ 249. Gerrard and
McKen ! (Herb. Sd. D.)

Branches greyish. Leaves 3-4 inches long, 2-2 ^ inches wide, shining above.
Petiole 3 lines long. Eaceme-like spikes 2 inches long. Bracts subulate, minute-
Calyx acute, nearly i line long, hairy. Petals minute, obovate, unguiculate, yellow.
Filaments exserted. Style as long or longer than the stamens. Fruit obtuse at
both ends, 9 lines long, 6 lines broad ; wings yellowish, transversely striated, with
crenulate margins, lepidote,

4. C. Kraussii (Hoelist. ! pL Kraiiss, 58) j branches glabrous ; leaves
opposite, short-petiolate, obovate or obovate-oblong, obtuse, mucronii-
late or acutish, cuneate at the base, quite entire and glabrous^ pale
olivaceous and reticulated beneath; spikes oblong, axillary, usually
shorter than the leaves, glabrous ; flowers 8-androus; petals minute

;

fruit suborhicular. emarL^inate at the basfi and arjp.-x-. /t-wina-p.d • wiTicffl

ttdce

Meyer, non Blume
Sond. I, c.

Hab. Woods near Port Natal, Krams. 253, Drege, Gueinzius^ 566, Plants 27.
Oct.-Feb. (Herb. S., D.)
Shrub or tree 15-20 feet high, with greyish branches. Leaves 2-3 inches long,

iJ-2 inches broad. Spike 2 inches, flowers sessile, not pedunculate aa in the pre-
ceding. Fruit 8 lines long and broad, wincra transversely striated.

holosericeum

fulvous
site, very shortly-petiolate, broad-ovate, suhcordate, acute, very entire,
on both sides densely and softly velvetty with yellowish-brown hairs

;

spikes oblong-cylindrical, axillary, solitaty, shorter than the leaves;
flowers 8-androus ; calyx cup-shaped

; petals obtuse, ciliate : fruit

winged, wings semiorbicular

Thes
lanceolate body of the fruit. Ilarv,

Magaligberg, J^wi-e, Z.?2/^^, 575. June. (Herb, D., Sd.)A smaU tree, with glabrate branches, and opposite, densely velvetty twigs.
Leaves 2I-31 inches long, 2-2 J inches broad, with minutely recurved margins, the
lower smface densely netted with prominent veinlets between the parallel primary
veins. Spikes shortly pedunculate, i J-2 inches long. Flowers minute. Calyx with
4 BhaUow, broad teeth, separated by rounded interspaces. Petals very minute, ob-
ovate. Stamens exserted. Fruit 9-10 lines long, obtuse at each end (when young,
somewhat taper-pomted)

; the wings subentire at margin, yellowi^k cross-striate,
2 Imea wide m the middle.

t>
?
j ;

6. C. apiculatum (Sond. 1. c. 45) ; erect, unarmed ; branches gla-
brous

;
leaves opposite, shortly-petiolate, elliink or ohlrnig, recurvate-

apiculate, glabrous on both sides, lepidote, reddish ; raceme-like spikes

calyx

hinin
oblong-lanceolate, lepidote body of the fruit.

'

Hab. Magalisberg, Zeyh^ 553. Oct. (flower), Jan. (fruit). (Herb. Sd., D.)A smaU. much-branched tree. Branches opposite, greyish-yellowish, young ones
at top VISCOUS^ Leaves reticulate, 2J-3 inches long, i4-iSUne8 broad, when young
Bubviscous. Eacemes I i- 2 inches long

; peduncle and rachis glabrous. CalVx gla-
brous with 5 short, ciholate teeth. Petals obovate, minute, yellow. Stamens ex-
serted, aa long as the style. Fruit cordate-ovate, lo lines long, 9 lines wide, golden-
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(Eerb. D., Sd.)

olea 2-J. lines 1

yellow ; the wings a little larger at the base, with subundulate marginB ;
the pedicel

3 J lines long.

7. C. Zeyheri (Sond. L c. 46) ; arborescent, unarmed ; brandies, peti-

oles, young leaves, and inflorescence softly pubescent ; adult leaves

oblong- elliptic, obtuse, subemarginate, glabrate, reticulate-veined, shin-

ing above ; spikes oblong, axillary, solitary ; calyx campanulate
;

petals glabrous ; stamens 8, rarely 12 or 16 ; fruit very large, petiolate,

roundish-elliptical, emarginate at both ends, glabrous, 4-Avinged; wings

semiorbicular, shining, twice as Avide as the oblong-lanceolate body of

the fruit. Raw. Tim. Cap. p. 48, L 7^5.

Hab. Magahsberg, Burhe # ZeyJier, 552.

A tree, 20-30 feet high. Leaves on pel . _

14-20 lines broad. Spike shorter than the leaf or equalling it, densely velvetty,

cylindrical, many-flowered. Flowers with a minute bract. Calyx shortly 4-toothed,

I line long. Petals minute, on short claws, ovato-trapeziform. Style equaUing the

stamens. Fruit 2-2^ inches long, and nearly as wide; the wdngs 8 Unes w;ide,

papery in substance, cross-striate, and easUy spUtting in the direction of the stn^e.

8, C. riparium (Sond, I c. 47) ; erect, unarmed, branches pubes-

cent ; leaves opposite, very sbort-petiolate, oblong-lanceolate, acumi-

nate, narrowed at the base, glabrous above, reticulated and pubescent

between the nerves beneatb 3 racemes axillary, solitary ;
fruit pedicel-

late, elliptic, 4-winged ; wings lunate, glabrous, shining, broader than

the lanceolate, powdery body of the fruit.

Hab. On the Magalisriver, Zey. I 549- J^lj- (Herb, Sd., D.)

Branches terete, young ones subangulate, veiy thmly pubescent, l^ves 2I-4

inches long, 10-12 hnes broad, quite glabrous above, tomentose on the nerves

beneath ;
^tiole i Ime long. Flowers unknown. Fruit on a pedicel 2 J hnes long,

6 Hnes long, 5 lines wide, subacute, obtuse at the base; the wmgs golden, cross-

striated.

Mss.) ; arborescent, miarmed, the twigs and

conspiciious

err. Leaves

broadly oUongo-Umeolate, (4-7 inches long), acute or acuminaie, mem-

branaceous, glabrous and minutely punctate above, pubescent especially

on the nerves beneath, pennincrved and finely reticulated ;
flowers

unknown : fruit in axillary, short racemes, pedicellate, elliptical,

4-wingcd ; wings lunate, glabrous, shining, rather wider than the smooth

and even body of the fruit.

Hab. On the Nototi E., near Natal, W. T Gm-ardl (Herb. T.C

A large tree, " the handsomest of the South African species (( .

often 6 or 7 inches long on the young shoots, 2-3 inches mde, of a thin Bubstance

and bright green colour, mostly tapermg to an acute point, opposite.
_

Petioles

Bemi-uncial. Fruit on a pedicel 4-S lines long ; 6-7 hnes long,_ 5 l^^f/^'if'
^"^^^-

ginate ; the wings yeUowish, cross-striated. Alhed to C. nipanim, but with much

&,rger and broader leaves, longer petioles and pedicels, and larger fruit.

10. C. salicifolitun (E. Meyer, in herb. Drege) ; erect, unarmed,

branches glabrous ; leaves opposite, petiolate, lanceolate, quite gla-

brous on both sides, glauccscent ; racemose spike capitate, shorter than

the leaves, peduncle pubescent ; fruit pedicellate, elliptic or sub-orbi-

cular, subemarginate, 4-winged ; wings shining, as wide as the oblong-

lanceolate body of the fruit. Dodonoea cafra, conghmerata tt dnbxa,

E. ^ Z, ! 42 1-423- 2^y- SS I- ^^^9^^ <5^49-
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HAB. On rivers in the districts of Uitenhagej Albany, and in Caffraria^ E. ^ Z.

!

Drege. Oct.-Feb, (Herb. Sd,)

Tree, 20-50 feet high. Branches terete^ yoMug ones puberulous. Leaves 3 inches

long, 8 lines broad, glaucous above, pale-green, at length reddish beneath
;
petioles

2 lines long, ilowers polygamous, Male-flowers capitate-racemose. Female ones

racemose ; racemes 3-6-flowered, on a 4-6 lines long peduncle
;
pedicles 2 lines long.

Fruit 7-9 lines long, 6-7 lines wide, or in some specimens smaller and suborbicular.

IIL POIVREA, Comm.

Limh of tlie calyx infandibuliform, ^-lol^ed, deciduous. Petals jj.

Stamens 10, protruded. Ovary 2-3-ovuled. Style filiform^ protruded,

acute. Fruit oval or oblong, or ^-winged. Seed solitary, pendulous,

5' angled. Cotyledons convolute. Undl. Gen. n. 6086.

Usually climbing shrubs. Leaves opposite or alternate, quite entire. Spikes

axillary and terminal. Bracteoles solitarj^ under the flowers. Name in honour of

N. Poivre, Intendant of the Mauritius.

1. P. bracteosa (Hochst. ! in pL Krauss.) ; unarmed ; branches gla-

brous ; leaves opposite 01 tcrnate, shortly petiolate, ovate or ovate-ob-
long, acute at both ends or obtuse at the base, glabrous ; spikes on
axillary branches, nodding • bracts large, pedicellate, oval, as long or
longer than the calyx, green ; calyx 5-toothed

;
petals oblong, puberu-

lous outwards ; stamens exserted ; fruit wingless. Codonocroton triphyl-
lumy E. Meyer, in herb, Drege.

Hab, Between Omtata and Omsamwubo, i-20ooft., Drege I Common, near Port
Natal, Krauss, / Giceinzius, 103. Oct, (Herb, Sd., D.)

Fruit 8-10 feet high. Petioles 2 lines long, puberulous above. Leaves 2^-^
inches long, i-i^ inch broad, veined, paler beneath, acutish or with a short, obtuse
acumen. Eacemes terminating the lateral (and terminal ?) branches, about i inch
long. Bracts foliaceous, ovate, acute. Pedicels i line long, as well as the oblong
ovary and calyx miautel^ puberulous. Calyx campanulate, with 5 acute, 1 line
long teeth. Petals unguictJate, oblong, reddish, pubescent outwards, 4 lines long.
Stamens exserted, glabrous ; anthers elliptic. Ovary i-celled. Fruit oval or slightly
obovate, indistinctly 5-angled, glabrous, i-seeded. Called "Hiccup-nut" in the
ec4ony.

IV. airiSaUALIS, Rumph.
Tube of the calyx slender, produced much beyond the ovary, deci-

duous
; limb 5-lobed. Petals 5, oblong or roundish, obtuse, longer

than the calyx-teeth, imbricate in aestivation. Stamens 10, inserted
within the throat of the calyx, those opposite the petals longest.
Ovary 4-ovuled. Style filiform, exserted, its base adhering to the
calyx-tube. Drupe dry, 5-fmrowed and j-ribbed, one seeded. Seed
pendulous, ^-angled. Cotyledo7is plano-convex. Undl. Gen. No. 6089.

Shrubs, natives chiefly of the tropics of Asia and Africa. Branches often twining.
Xeaves opposite or alternate, entire. Spikes axillary or terminal, bracteate. The
name is compounded of guis, who, and gaalis, what kind \ the older botanists did
not know what to make of it.

parviflora (Gerr. Mss.); twngs, petioles
Tusty

young

branous, reticulated, oval-oblong, acuminate, glabrescent above, pubes-
cent on the nerves aad margins beneath ; bracts obhingo-lanceolate,
persistent; calyx-tube uncial, its lobes deltoid, acute; petals suhrotimd,

inner
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Hab. On dry rocks. Umhtoti, Natal, W. T. Gen^ardl (Herb. T.C.Do
A shrub, with the aspect of Q. indica, but with very much smaller flowers.

Calyx tube about an inch long, clavate ; lobes i-line long, tipped with rufous

briatles. Petals i-i| lines long and nearly as wide, silky on the outside, minutely

hispiduloua within. Filaments not i line long, the anthers of the longer stamens

in the throat of the calyx ; those of the shorter quite included.

Order LXIII. RHIZOPHOREiE.
(By W. SONDER.)

Flowers perfect, regular. Calj/x-tube adnate to the ovary, wholly or

in part ' limb 4-12-parted, persistent, with valvate aestivation. Petals

as many as the lohes of the calyx, inserted on a fleshy ring within the

calyx-tube, sessile, either entire and flat, or bifid and inflexed at base,

the lobes entire or laciniate. Stame7is inseited with the petals, twice or

thrice their number, rarely many times, usually in pairs opposite the

petals ; filaments subulate ; anthers 2-celled, introrse, erect, slitting.

Ovary inferior or half-inferior, 2-4-celled, with ovules in pairs ; or very

rarely unilocular, with 6 ovules ; style filiform or conical; stigma entire

or 2-4-toothed ; ovules anatropous. Fruit coriaceous, crowned with

the persistent calyx-limb, abortively unilocular and i-seeded; seed

exalbuminous, germinating before it falls; radicle very long, issuing

through the summit of the fruit.

Ti-ees or shrubs, natives of muddy sea-shores and estuaries in the tropics and

warmer parts of the temperate zone. Branches opposite ; twigs 4-angIed. Leaves

opposite, petioled, simple, very entire, coriaceous, penmnerved. btipules inter-

petiolar, on each side one, convolute, deciduous. Inflorescence terminal or axillaiy^

cymose or capitate. Under the name of Mangroves, the shrubs of this family form

tangled thickets on the muddy seashore, the seeds germinating before they fall,

the long radicle issuing as a thread from the fruit, reaching the mud beneath before

it loosens its hold above. Mangroves are among the few shrubs that vegetate m
sea-water. The bark is astringent, and may be used as a febrifuge.

TABLE OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN GENERA.

Ehizophora.—Flowers with 4 petals.

Bruguiera.—Flowers with 10-13 petals.

I. EHIZOPHORA, Linn.

, adhering to the ovary

;

obW persistent segments. Petals 4, oblong, coriaceous, emargi

pnnrlunlicate. ond when young embracing the _alternate stamens
ginate.

niarcons
StaTnens

anthers nearly sessUe, large, linear-oblong. Ovary 2-ceUed, with

2 ovules in each ceU. Sti/le conical, short, 2-fmvowe± Shgma 2-den-

tate Fruit ovate or ohlong, crowned near the base with the persistent

sef-ments of the calyx, longer than the tube, at length perforated at the

ap°x by the radicle of the germinating embryo. Lam. Ill t. 396. W.

& Am. Prod. 3 10. Endl. Gen. n. 6098.

Trees, with quite en

nf. A-nA Sooto. to bear

Name from pi^a, a

1. E. mucronata (Lam. Diet. 6, p. 169); leaves petiolate, oval, ab-

ruptly acuminated ; racemes nodding, dichotomous.

VOL. n. •'•'
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Hab. On the seashore near Port Natal, Drege, Krauss, April-Aug. (Hb. Sd. D.)

II. BRTTGTriERA, Lam.

turbinate, limb divided into

segments. Petals as many as the calycine segments,

oblong^ bifid, coriaceous, conduplicate, each embracing two stamens,

woolly along the margin. Stamens twice as many as petals, and in-

serted by pairs opposite to tbem ; filaments unequal, half the length of

the petals ; anthers linear or sagittate. Ovary 2-4-celled ;
ovules

2 in each cell. Style nearly the length of the stamens. Stigma 2-4-

toothed. Frait contained within the tube of the calyx, crowned at the

apex by its segments, at length perforated by the germinating embryo.

Lam. III. t <507. W. iSb Am. Prod. 311. Endl. Gen, n. 610 r.

shrubs Named after

the French botanist, Bruguiere.

1. B. gymnorhiza (Lam. 1, c.) ; leaves ovate-oblong, acuminate at

both ends; peduncles solitary, i -flowered, drooping; calyx about 12-

cleft ; segments linear-acumiiiated, triquetrous toward the point
;
petals

2-lobed, acute, 2-4-setose, and a longish setula in the sinus. B, Capenm^
Wightiij and Rheediu Blume Mus. Lugd. Bat. 137. Ehizophora gym-
norhiza, L.

Hab. Near Port Natal, Drege, KraiisSy Gueinziits. July. (Herb. Sd., D.)
Tree 12-15 feet. Leaves in our specimens 4 inches long, 1^-2 inches broad, on

longish petioles. Flowers reddish-yellow. Calyx glabrous, lobes 7-8 lines long,

I line wide. Petals nearly as long as the calyx, hirsute at the base, subpilose at

the margins ; the setula in the sinus a little shorter than the petals. Germinating
radicle 3-4 inches long, cylindraceous, obtuse, when dry scarcely striated.

Order LXIV. LYTHRARIEiE.
(By W. Sondes.)

Flowers perfect, rarely irregular. Calyx free, persistent, tubular or

campanulate, the tube nerved or ribbed, the linib few or many-toothed,

the teeth in one or two rows, with valvate sestivation. Petals (rarely

wanting) inserted at the summit of the calyx-tube, alternating with its

teeth, or with those of the inner row, when they axe doubled, imbri-

cated ia sestiyation, tender in substance, deciduous. Stamens inserted

about the middle, or toward the bottom of the calyx-tube, as many as

the petals and alternate with them, rarely fewer, or twice or thrice as

many, in one or more rows ; filaments filiform ; anthers introrse, bilo-

cular, erect or incumbent, opening lengtliwise. Ovary free, sessile or

substipitate, 2-3-4-5-6-celled, sometimes imperfectly unilocular; ovules

numerous (rarely few) on axile placentae. Style simple, terminal ;

stigma simple or emargiaate. Capsule membranous or woody, inclosed

in the persistent base of the calyx, either opening by valves, circum-

scissile or irregularly bursting. Seeds exalbuminous ; embryo ortho-

tropous.

Herbs, shrubs or trees, few in number, but widely diflFused throughout the tem-

perate zones ; much more numerous and arborescent within the tropics, especially of

America. Leaves opposite or whorled, or often on the same stem alternate, simple,

penninerved, entire, petioled or sessile, sometimes gland-dotted, exstipulate.
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Flowers either solitary or axillary, or in tufts or cymes, or spicato-racemose, rarely

panicled, purple or white, sometimes showy. None are remarkably useful, unless

we include among useful products the Henna (prepared from Lawsonia alha), uni-

versally used by the ladies of Egypt and in the East for dyeing their nails and hair.

TABLE OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN GENERA.

I. Ammannia.— CaJyx bracteolated at the base, campanulate, 8-14-toothed, Petals

4-7 or wanting. Capsule 4-celled, or when ripe only i -celled,

II. Lythrum.—Calyx bracteolated at the base, cylindrical, 8-12-toothed, Petals }-*3

4-6, Capsule 2-celled,

III. Nesaea.—Calyx not bracteolated at the base, hemispherical-campanulate, 8-12-

lobed. Petals 4-6. Ovary 4-celied.

1-%

O-i

AMMANNIA, Linn

cam

erect, flat teeth, and 4-7, horn-formed,^ spreading, smaller ones rising

from the sinnses. with

calyx. Stamens as many or twice as many as the calycine lobes. Ovary

2-3-4-celled. Style shortish or elongated. Stigma capitate. Capsule

ovate-glohose, membranous, either bursting transversally, the upper

part falling away with the style, or opening by valves. Seeds numerous,

attached to thick, central placentas. Lam. III. L 77. BG. Prod. 3- 77-

Endl. Gen. n. 6146,

Herbaceous plants, growing in wet soQ or in water, all nearly quite^ glabrous.

Stem usually 4-angled. Leaves opposite, quite entire. Flowers small, axillary, ses-

sile or short-peduncled, usually pink or red. Named after John Ammann, once

professor of botany at Petersburg,

ANALYSIS OP THE SOUTH AFRICAN SPECIES.

Stem erect, simple ; Ivs. lanceolate ; fl. in axillary corymbs ... (i) pusilla

Stem diffuse much-branched ; Ivs. oblong ; fl. subsohtary ... (2) anagalloides.

F -

1. A. pusHla (Sond. in Linnsea, Vol. 23, p. 40) ; annual ; stem erect,

^ 1 ll-l ^l«V-«^«o . loQVfiQ Inrippnlnip. fip.ftftilfi With aUllCU-

late bas^ paler beneath ; axiUary corymbs 3-7-flowered, pedunculate,

bracteolate ; flowers 4-petalous, 4-androus.

Hab. Wet places near Sandriver, May, ZeyJur. (Herb. Sd.)

2-?-uncial Leaves usually reflexed, a little scabrous above, 3-4 lines long,

i Une wide Corymbs of the lower axils on longer peduncles, about as long as the

leaves. Calyx nearly i line long, shortly 8-toothed. Petals 4, mimite, when dry.

blueish Capsule roundish, red-brown, terminated by a style of the same length,

I -celled, many-seeded. It comes near A .
aunculata, DC.

2 A. anagalloides (Sond. 1. c.) ; stem prostrate, at the base miich-

hranchJd; branches quadrangular, a little scabrous; leaves oblong, acute,

upper ones oblong-lanceolate, mucronulate, sessile with cordate base,

liispidulous on both surfaces, at length glabrous ; flowers subsoliiary,

shortly-pedunculate, apetalous, 4-androus.

Wet places on Rhinosterkop near Vaalriver, May, Zeyher, 541. (Herb. Sd., D.)

Annual, the opposite branches 3-4 inches long. Leaves green on both surfaces,

the lower 6 lines long, 2-3 lines wide, the upper ones smaller. Flowers solitary or

geminate. Calyx glabrous, i Une long, with 4 erect, bluntish, mucronulate, and

4 (from the sinuses) subulate, acuminate teeth. Capsule terminated by the tilitorm

(Style, I -celled. Nearly allied to A . aspera. GuilL and PfiiTot.
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\-Z II. LYTHBTIM, Linn.

^
of wMch from 4-6 are broader than the rest, and erect ; the others

smaller and spreading. Petals 4-6, inserted in the orifice of the calyx, '

alternating with its erect teeth. Stamens inserted in the middle, or at

the base of the tube of the calyx, twice as numerous as the petals, or

occasionally fewer. St7/k fiHform ; stigma capitate. Capstde oblong,

included in the calyx, 2-ceUed, many-seeded. Placentas thick, adnata

to the dissepiment. Endl. Gen. n. 1 649.

Herbs or suffruticose plants, vnth. entire leaves and axillary, purple or purplish

flowers. Name from Xvdpov, black-blood ; from the purple colour of the flowers.

itun

LTUn

ANALYSIS OF THE SPECIES.

4* Leaves bluntish
;
peduncles axillary, subsessile, i-flowered

;

stamens 6 W hyssopifc

Leaves bluntish ;
peduncles axillary, nearly as long as the

leaves, i -flowered ; stamens 12 (3) rigidulum.

Leaves acute
;
peduncles axillary-corymbose ; stamens 4 ... (2) sagittsefoli

1. L, hyssopifolinm (Linn. spec. 642) ; leaves linear-lanceolate,

Wimtisli ; lower ones opposite and often oblong, upper ones alternate

;

Jlowers axillary^ solitary^ nearly sessile, each -vvitli a pair of very small

bracts at tbe base ; stamens 6- Jacq.flor. Austr. t 133, Smith EngL
BoU L 292. L. thymifolium, hyssopif. et tenellum, E. ^- ZJ 1769-1771.

Herb. Un, itin. 495.

Var. $. acutifolium, DC- Prod. 3, p. 82, leaves all or the upper ones acutish. L.

thymifolium, Boffm. Jl. germ. 213, hut not of lAnn.

Vah. 7. latifolium, all the leaves oblong, at the base obtuse or attenuated. X.

ienellum, Thunh./Jl. cap, 400. L. hyssojyif var. d? tenellum, DC. L c.

Hab. Wet places or in rivulets near Capetown, in Uitenhage, Stellenbosch, Cale-

don, &c Nov.-Jan. (Herb. Th., Sd., D., &c.)

Stem erect or at the base prostrate, 1-14 inch high, much-branched, glabrous.

Lower or larger leaves 8-10 lines long, 2 lines wide, upper ones 4-6 lines long, i|

hne broad. Calyx about 2 lines long. Petals 6, small, light purple. Capsule oblong.

L. tenellum, Thunb,, differs only from the typical form by the larger (6-8 lines long,

2 lines broad) leaves, which are attenuated at the base in young specimens as

gathered by Thnnherg.
4

r

2. L. sagittsefolium (Sond in linnaia, Vol 23, p. 41) j stem suffru-

ticose, pubescent-scabrid ; leaves sessile, erect-adpressed, oblong-lanceo-

late, acute, sagittate at the base, mth recurved margins, scabrous above,

smooth beneath ; corymhs aocillary, pedunculate^ longer than the leaves,

3-5-flowered ; flowers 4-petalous, 4-androus ;
pedicels and. calyx

minutely pubescent

Hab. Boggy places near Magalisberg, Nov., Zeyher, 543. (Herb. Sd., T>)

A small shrub. Stem purplish, branches virgate. Leaves 6 lines long, near the

base 2 lines wide, those of the branches subimbricate. Peduncle of the corymbs

3-3 lines long ;
pedicels i line long, bracteolated. Calyx striated, ij line long, 4

teeth acutish, 4 minute, comiform. Petals obovate, light-purple, 2 lines long.

Filaments exseited, glabrous as the style. Capsule covert by the calyx, glabrous,

1 -celled.

frigidnlnm
branched ; branches and opposite leaves- scabrid ; leaves sessile; oblong-
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lanceolate, bluntish, with auriculate-cordate l)ase
;
peduncles axillary,

solitary, 1-2-flowered, as long as the leaves ; calyx 1 2-striated ;
petals

6; stamens 12. .

Hab. Aapjesriver, Oct., Burlce, Zeyher, 542, near Ladysmith, \W. T. GerrardI

^Stem?herbaceou8, 3-4 inches long, erectish, at length nearly smooth Leaves

erect ^-4 lines long, \\ line wide. Pedicels at the base 2-bracteolate. Calyx

2Uneslon2 12-toothed. Petals purplish-red. Stamens unequal, glabrous as the

Btyle. Capsule oblong, twice shorter than the style. [The upper leaves are often

alternate, W.H.H.^

) -/ III. NESa:A, Comm.

Calyx hemispherically-campanulate, bractless at the base, S-i 2-lobed;

the inner 4 or 6 lobes erect, the outer or those from the sinus spread-

ins and horn-formed. Petals 4-6, alternating with the erect lobes.

Stamens 8-12, nearly equal. Ovary sessile, almost globose, 4-cellcd.

Capmle covered by the calyx. Seeds minute, wingless. DL. trod. 3, 90.

Endl. Gen. n. 6147.

Herbaceous plants. Leaves lanceolate or oblong, nearly sessile, obtuse or acute.

PedutLsTngU 3-flowered or capitate-manyflowered at tbe ap- -th ^ krger

bracts and 4 tninute ones at the origm of the pedicels. Name from r>l essa, m
mythology, a sea-nymph.

1 N floribunda (Sond.) ; stem herbaceous, erect ;
branches pubes-

cent with spreading hairs; leaves opposite, sessile, oblong or lanceolate

appressed-pubescent, at length subglabrous ; flowers capitate
;
peduncles

pubescent, as long or longer than the many-flowered capitula. loly-

peumaJloridum,E. Meyer. .„ , oj r, >

TTak On the Omblasriver, near Port Natal, Drege. April. (Herb. Sd., D.)

ir^ches e7ects7ing, terete. Leaves quite entire. 1 4 nch long, 4 bnes broad.
Branches erect spreaug,

Peduncles in the axils of the upper leaves,
others I

»^f^l?J: S-^i^^J^t °
Capitu^ at the base, with 2 ovate-acuminate

XS:Srbtra^.longe^^^^^ the Ws. The bracts at the ba«e of

Z faSr^aif^^c^l StTfa^x glt^uTx line long, with 5 com.ven,

strt slbtriIn"Si and 5 eLt, subulate, ciliate teeth. Style exserted, flexuous.

shorter

Petals not seen.

\ MELASTOMACIia:.
(By W. SONDER.)

Calvx-i\x\>B enclosing the ovary, either

.uHSltftr^oilSedby'its ribs to the {vary, leaving inter-

nees or rarely quite free ; limb 4-6-parted or subentire, with yalvate
spaces or rar yq , ^^^ ^^ ^^^ calyx-tube, alternate

Flowers

aestivation.

with its lobes, expanded, shortly , clawed, t^vasted m^^stivation ^fa-

l^m inserted with the petals, twice their number either all perfect or

IhoTe opposite the petals abortive; filaments bent uns-ards m sestiya-

tion anthers terminal, 2-ceUed, (liidden during ^tivation in the

interstices between the calyx and ovary), almost always opening by

te m nal pores ; the connective most frequently prolonged downwards

Sow the cells and articulated with the filament. Ovary either free or
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Style simple ; stigma undivided- Fruit capsular or fleshy ; seeds exal-

buminous.

Trees, shrubs, suffrutices or rarely herbaceous, annuals or perennials. Leaves

opposite, one sometimes smaller than the opposing, simple, entire, very generally

3-ribbed {3-5-7-9-ribbed), with transverse, connecting nerves ; rarely penninerved,

always without pellucid dots, exstipulate. Flowers in cymes or panicles, rarely soli-

tary, brightly coloured. These plants are most abundant in the tropical or subtro-

pical regions of America, a few extending in North America to the parallel of 40^
;

they are much less frequent in tropical Asia and Africa, and in South Africa are

only known m the vicinity of Natal. Many are cultivated in European gardens as

ornamental plants. None are particularly useful.

-% 1. OSBECKIA, Linn.

Calyx-tube ovate, usually covered with stellate "bristles or pubescence

;

limb 4-5-cleft, witli appendages between the lobes springing from the

outside. Petals 4-5, Stamens 8-10 ; filaments glabrous ; anthers nearly

equal and similar to each other, shortly rostrate or very rarely trun-

cated, opening by a single, terminal pore ; the connectivum with two
short auricles at the base. Ovary covered with bristles at the apex.

Capsule 4-5-celled. Seeds cochleate ; hilum orbicular, at the base.

Lara. IlL L 283, EndL Gen. n. 6221.

Herbs, or usually subshrubs. Leaves quite entire or minutely serrulated,
3-5-nerved, Flowers terminal. Named in honour of Peter Osbeck, a Swedish
clergjman and naturalist.

1

ANALYSIS OP THE SOUTH AFRICAN SPECIES.

riowers panicled. Stem and leaves pubescent or villous :

Lvs. quite entire, oblong-lanceolate, stellate-pubescent
above *** *4* *«- «»» *•«

acuminate

hairs
rigid

> « 4

TTmlaasiazLa.

eximia.

phs&otricha.

XTmlaasiana (Hochst. ! pL Krauss.) : stem erect, quadrangular

oht(mg-lanceolat€y quite entire

very

greyish

mm

Jan.-reb. (Herb

neath ; flowers racemose-panicled ; calyx greyish-puherulous, tube
ovate-glohose, lobes ovate-lanceolate ; appendages vc
late

; stamens i o, imequal, the anthers of the longer <

petals. 0. canescens, E. Mey. in herb, Drege, not of G
Hab. Near Port Natal, Drege, Plant, Gueinzius, 137, 393,

Sd., D., Hk.)
Several feet high, from the habit of Lythrum Salicana, L. Branches erect,

spreading.
^
Petioles 1-2 lines long. Leaves a little scabrous, the lower 2 inches

long, 6-8 lines broad, the upper smaller. Panicle terminal, oblong, more or less

compound
; the racemes equalling or somewhat longer thaii the leaves. CaJyx-tube

about 3 lines long
; segments glabrous on the inner side, nearly as long as the tube.

Petals rotundate obtuse, purple, more than twice as long as the calyx-lobes. An-
thers 3 Imes long. Capsule ovate, glabrous, 5-celled.

2. 0. eximia (Send, in Linnsea, Vol. 23, p. 48); stem erect, quad-
rangular, pwS^scm^; leaves opposite, petiolate, ovate, acifminate, minutely
serrulate, subcordate at the ba^e, ajypressed-tdllous above, subtomentose
and paler beneath

;
panicle terminal, scabrous ; calyx covered ^\'ith
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white, fascicled, setose hairs; tube oblong, in fruit urceolate, lobes

lanceolate, pectinate-ciliate, deciduous; appendages linear, palmate-

ciliate ; stamens i o, unequal, the anthers of the longer ones equalling

the petals.

Hab. Near Port Natal, Gimndus, J^e,, 492- Qerrard # McKenI (Herb. Sd., D.)

Stem densely covered with fulvous, fascicled hairs. Leaves 4 inches long,_ ij

inch broad, S-nerved, subsilky on the upper, greyish on the under-surface
;
petiole

6-8 lines long. Panicle about 4 inches long, the primary branches opposite or ter-

nate Bracts acuminate, puberulous, as long as the peduncles. Pedicels 1-2 hnes

long Petals rotundate, purple, i inch long. FHaments glabrous, connectivum

biauriculate at the base ; anthers i-porose. Fruit-bearing calyx 5 hnes long. Cap-

sule roundish, silky at the apex, S-celled.

3 phseotricha (Hochst. ! I. c) ; suflfruticulose ; stems erect or

ascendent, hispid with rigid, yellowish hairs ; leaves opposite, very

short-petiolate or the upper ones subsessile, ovate-ohlong or suUanceolate,

nerved

lin

calyx

AoiDers terminal

Sims

Meyer, in herb. Drege,

Var 6. debilis, SoacL Stems glabrous or hispid at the apex ;
leaves oblong oi

oblong-irnceolate, glabrous or the upper ones hispidulous ;
flowers a httle smaUer

0. debilisy Sond. I. c 48.

Hab. On the plains near Port Natal, Drege, KrausSy Gminziv^, 395 ^t 494

Var. )3, muddy places on Magalisberg, Zeylwr.

^' mi from ^ inches to i-ii foot, a few-i * ^^ * - o -^ ^

ZSZJ, U lines, in var. j3. 3-4 lines broad, a..ute. Flowers 3-8, umted
Leaves

StoXaVT^y'shorPi^lated-. ^Cal^xTvate, . Hnes long, lobes ovate or oblong.

'^t?l!.'ZJl..htL. nearly i inch long, purple. Ripe capsule as large as a

small pea, setose at the apex, 4-celled.

NUS ALLIED TO MeLASTOMACE^

OLINIE-ffi, W. Arnott.

(By W. SoNDEE.)

OLINIA, Thunh

Caly^ tubulose, adhering to the ovary, mth 5, rarely 4.
™ute

.^h Petals q very rarely 4, inserted m the throat of the calyx,

.th. ^^f^^'J'rJ±,^ „i/™f« wi-th t,heT>etals. Sta7rmis <{ ; fila-teeth-

Scales .„ .

aduate

XfoU^ceTd?=:; c7nnecth.n. thick.
,
O.ury inferior 4-5"

ccUed cells 3 -ovulate; ovules pendulous umseriate, affixed to a

ceXl placenta Style subulate ; stigma obtuse. Berry drupaceous,
central P^'^^^^J^* , ^^^ +^.r,^a+.fi 2-A-celled; putamens elongate, in-

Sd, ^os^r^y aSorti-) XWed. Seed oval EmWyo without

albumen, spi/aUy roUed ; cotyledons scarcely distinct
^^^^jf

^,
Jfalbumen, spirauy luucu , w«j.—..^ ^^^^^^j _--

JyinTi. Klotzsch dc Otto, Icon, pi rar. hart. Berol. J
, i>.

0. Eftdl

n. 6272.

A glabrous shrub

green
L'Sr^nTaxZ^l^ircymoB;: su^^^^^^^^ panicles of BmaJ. ^Wte

K^ Two oppS, obovate, mucronate, ciHate, white, deciduous bracts at the

A ^1 T? ^^^ L. ^^ m^m.^^ h1 ^-h^ ««^^.^

base of ft flower. Fruit Bcarlet-red,
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1. 0. cymosa (TluinlD. ! fl. cap. 194) ; Sideroxylon cymosxim^ Linn,
jlL SupioL 152.

Var, a* latifolia ; leaves obovate or broad-ovate, obtuse, subemarginate, and
apiculate, sometimes acute, cuneate at the base. 0. cymosa^ Thuni. I, c. Klotzsch.
I, c. 60, t. 24.

Var. j8, intermedia ; leaves elliptic, acute or subacuminate at both ends, rarely
obtuse and apiculate at the apes. 0. CapensiSy Klotzsch. I. c. 6, «. 3.

Var. 5. acuminata ; leaves oblong, acuminate at both ends, obtuse and mucronu-
late at the apex ; flowers generally a little smaller. 0, acuminata, K, L c. 53, ^ 21.

Hab. About Tablemountain and in the districts of Stellenbosch, Caledon, George,
TJitenhage, and Albany, Zeyher, 2464, 2465, Ecklon, Bretje, Thunb, MagalisT>erg,
Zey,, 308. June-Dec. (Herb. Th.. Hm., D. Sd.)
Leaves undulated or flat, a little reflexed at the margins, 1-2^ inches long, paler

beneath, with short petioles. Cymes terminal, and in the upper axils, shorter than
the leaves. Bracts white, oblong-linear, ciliolate at the margins, 2^ lines long.
Calyx about 2-3 lines long, greenish-white, with nearly obsolete teeth. Petals
white, spathulate, acute, twice shorter than the calyx-tube. Scales incurved, pilose.
Fruit the size of a small hazle-nut.

Oeder LXVI. MYRTACEiE.
(By W. SONDER.)

Flowers perfect, regular, Calpx-tvihe adnate to the ovary, • either
wliolly or in part 3 limb 4-j or many-cleft or parted, imbricated (or
valvate) in aestivation. Petals rarely wanting, inserted on the fleshy
margin of the calyx-tuhe, alternate with its lobes, imbricate or twisted
in asstivation. Stmnens indefinite or rarely definite, inserted with the
petals

\ filaments free or polyadelphous ; anthers introrse, slitting.
Ovary inferior or half-inferior, sometimes^ unilocular, with one or few
ovules ; most usually 2 or many-ceUed, with numerous ovules. Style
simple ; stigma undivided. Fruit either a succulent berry or a dry
capsule ; sometimes dry and indehiscent. Seeds without albumen.
Trees or shrubs, very rarely herbs. Leaves usually opposite, rarely alternate or

whorled, entire, penninen^ed, with an intra;marginal" vein, almost always pellucid-
dotted, exstipulate. Flowers either axillary and solitary, or in axillary or terminal
cymes, corymbs or panicles, or sometimes capitate or spiked, A very large Order,
extremely abundant in South America and Australia ; less common in Asia, very
thinly scattered over Africa, chiefly tropical, with a few outlying species in the tem-
perate zones* Many valuable spices, as cloves, allspice, &c. ; and many fruits, as
the guava, pomegranate, ugni, &c., are products of these plants. The bark in all
IS astringent, and the foliage of most yields an aromatic essential oil.

TABLE OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN GENERA,
— n

Tribe I. Leftosperme^, DC. /Vwfi diy, many-celled, dehiscent. 5ecia exarillate.

I. Metrosideros.—Stamens free. Capside 2-3-celled.

Tribe 2. Mtrte^, DC. F^^it fleshy, baccate, many-seeded. Leaves full of
pellucid dots.

-«» t

;yzygium.—Limb of calyx almost entire or repandly-lobed.
Crete, falling off in the shape of a calyptra.
Eugenia.—Limb of calyx deeply 4- rarely S-p^^ted. Petals

Petals 4-5, con-^-
"

concrete

Tribe
Leaves without pellucid dots.

IV. Barringtonia.
ft-j
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I. METROSIDEROS, R. Brown.

Calyx-tnhe adhering to tlie ovary, not angular limb 5 - cleft.
^

Sta-

mens 20-30, free, very long, exserted. ^^yZe filiform ; stigma smiple.

Capsule 2-3 -celled, ceUs many-seeded. Seeds wingless. JJC. Frod. 3.

224. Endl. Gen. n. 6303.

Trees or shrubs. Leaves opposite or alternate. Flowers not adnate to the branches,

on axillary, umbellate peduncles. Name from (inTpa, ih£ heart of a tree, and cr.S^pos,

iron ; the wood of these trees is very hard.

1 M angustifolia (Smith. Linn, transact. 3, ^68) ;
branches tetra-

gonal : leaves opposite, linear-lanceolate, naked
;

peduncles axillary

Smbeliate ; bracts lanceolate, glabrous. Myrtus angustifoha, L. 1 himb.

!

n cap. 408. E. & ZJ 1773. Soutt. PJtanz. Syst. 3. t 25,/. 2.

G \<Jjr:>
Hab. Sides of rivers in various parts of the colony, in the districts of bteUenboscn, ^op.,_,.v^. r

W?rr.ter,Caledon,.c.^ Jan.-March. (H-b. S<^^ D., ^) C^^.r^

Tree 20 teet. ijeavtJb ^-^ yx^^xx^^ ^v^^s, j n^—

Bubcapitate, much Bhorter than the leaves. Flowers yellowish. line

SYZYGITIM

irate : limb n
and falling

tbit state from the calyx, or immediately after expansion. Stamens

L^terous, d'Sinct. 0.«Vy 2 -celled, with few ovules in each cell.

^Ze I Stigma simple. Berry i -celled i- or few-seeded Seed glo-

bose Coftedons large, fleshy, nearly heimsphencal ;
radicle smaU

inserted between the cotyledons below their middle, and concealed by

tliPTii DC I c 2'^o. Endl. Gen. n. 6320.
^'

V L iTaves oDDOsite. quite entire, glabrous. Peduncles axillary and

l.rmSl'^l^mot or^^yZS fl. from ..c'to. coupled ; - allusion to the

termmai, cyiuu^^
, _:l„„v.^« «„,i Ipovar are united by pairs.

1 S cordatum (Hochst. ! p!. Krauss.) ; arl>oresoentgkl.iou8; leaves

=""""""""; ^ ^ .^„ Leneath • cvmes termmaJ, many-nowereu, lue

KieTqulrX calyx vo^ *ort 4*0*
^
style longer Uxan

tCtaLens Mom cpnini/era, B. Meyer. ,n Uri. Dnge

H .Tood, .» .h. riv„. .» th, .e^hog f~«, Om^odo to Port Natal. Bre,,.

id, or with a "'"rt. *'7 »^;; " iih« high and wide. Caljx 2 lina lo»g,

£S;f°Sris':£.Sd"" ^^i^ size «. a l»an che„y. acid„.„».

III. ETTGENIA, Linn.

CaUx-ivhe nearly globose, Hmb divided down to the ovary into 4,

rarefy 5, segments^ Petals 4, rarely 5. ^««m.m- numerous, distinct
rarei^ ^, ^^p ^ ^^ many "™^"*'^ p^^v,^^/ no^rlv frlr^>vnsp.. crowned by the

? l^^^riX very tuk, and coknummated. Badide very short,

hardly d£^«l^ble. PC. «. c. .6.. A/yrtu. «;«. *«r,^. *"«• ^'"-

n. 6323.
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^22 MYRTACEJi (Sond.) [Eugenia.

Trees or shrubs. £eaves opposite, quite entire, pellucid-dotted. Peduncles axil-
lary or terminal, solitary or several together, simple and i -flowered, or racemose-
cymose. Named m honour of Prince Eugene of Savoy, who was a protector of
botany.

ANALYSIS OF THE SOUTH AFBICAN SPECIES.

Peduncles cymose or racemose, shorter than the leaves

:

Leaves elliptic, acute, membranaceous (i) Natalitia.
Leaves eUiptic-lanceolate, coriaceous ... (2) Zeyheri.

Peduncles at the apex 3-flo\vered, as long as the leaves ... {3) Albanensis
Peduncles i -flowered, about as long as the (smaU) leaves ... (4} Capensis.
Peduncles 1 -flowered, 4 times shorter than the (large) leaves . ,

.

(5) Gueinzii,

1. E. Natalitia (Sond.); glabrous, much-branclied ; branches greyish-
white, young ones subangulate ; leaves shortly-petiolate, opposite,
men^anaceous, much veined and dotted, elliptic, acute at both ends
with recurved margins

; peduncles axiUary, cymose or racemose, much
sliorter than the leaves ] calyx-tube glabrous.
Hab. Port Natal Gminzius, 60, 568. Gerrard # McKen, 707. (Hb. Hk. Sd D )Erect shrub, with opposite, erect, spreading branches. Petiole i line lon^.

«W tht^r?
^°"^; ?^.^^ly

}
^"^J^ ^,^^1?' °*^T« »i i^^l' l«^g. 6-9 lines broad, «dth

short, obtuse apex, shinmg above, pale beneath and reticulated, with an intra-mar-gmal vein. Cymes or racemes about \ inch long, often intermixed -^

line P^Hk'.S T l^"" It.^^-. Calyx-lobes rotundate-obtuse,

£flit' '"^.f°!r *1^ *^^ ^^y^' ^°"ed, concave, rounded, a Httkiuminate at the apex, Fruit unknown

2. E. Zeyheri (Harv. Gen. Sth. Afr. 416); glahrous, much-branched

:

blanches greyish-white, young ones subangulate ; leaves shortly petio-
lanceolate, with recurved

margins
;
peduncles axillary, cymose or racemose, much shorter than

the leaves
; calyx-tube glabrous. Zeyher, 3467.

Hab Woods on Vanstadesrivier, Krakakamma, and near Howisonsport EAZlI>rege, 5366, a. Dec-May. (Herb. D, Sd.) ^ ' ^ '

Shrub or tree, 10-15 feet high. Petiole i line long. Leaves thick and not con-spicuously dotted attenuated at each end, but obtuse at the apexri li Lh long

3-7-flowered, intermixed sometimes with a few , -flowered peduncles : pediceUS

nT,^;3 ^^^^®".-^i
(Sond.); branches at top oppressed-hairy; leaves

rS-f.?? ^'^'''b
"PP"''*^ '^^ *"^^*^^ coriaceous, not veined, ovate

Z tfc.VS ?*? "''Tf ^"^Sins
; peduncles solitary, axillary,

riv5^i)rSf,;66t' t?*Z^'^"T'/^^?^' ^7^'^^- ' '
^'"-'^^ ^ovi and Kap-

SwS^sh^h t, 'fnn^ ^"^T^^' ^7^- Nov.-Dec. (Herb. Hk., Sd.. D.)

Lea.^s ODD^^Kit, '
^^'''^-^'''^'^Y

>
branches puxplish: Petiole k Hne long.

o.n4 ^ °PP°^'*^' '^^'^^ly alternate and temate, 8-9 lines lon^ a-c Ihies broad

Zv UK7orC^th'''T\f^'^ '^ °'^^^-^-- - blS-gJelnSsS
co™sed dlw a^Sl.^^ f'

yo^g ones conspicuously dotted. Peduncle

:rSrica$'^riii^^S: i*^ rtrb^Ss^ ^^tt. iTti^r ^^"^;h*'^ '^*^fbracts - lohfts Ac^rc nKi^.^o -pTr i

tracts. Calyx at the base with 2 minute

& a fa/ge dSc' F^dt n:t teem
'^^ ' ''' '' '"^'^ ^°"«^^' «^-^^- Stamens inserted

¥^

4
.
E. Capensis (Harv. 1. c.)

; quite glabrous, much-branched ; leaves
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(small) on very short petioles, opposite, coriaceous, a little veined,

elliptical or suhorUculate, witli recurved margins
;
peduncles axillary,

i-Jloweredj solitary, geminate or ter7iatey about as long as tJie leaves,

glabrous as well as the calyx ; berry globose, usually i -seeded- Meme-
cylon Capense, K & ZJ 177^-

Var. 5, major ; leaves and flowers larger.

Hab. Sandy downs near the Bosjesmansriver, and between Zwartkops and Koega-

river E.d: ZJ Zey. ! 2466. Var. j3. sandy hills between Omtendo and Omsamculo,

Drege. Feb-April. (Herb. D„ Hk., Sd.)

Shrub 4-6 feet high, with opposite or aggregated, greyish branches. Leaves pale

green, 6-8 lines long, S-6 lines broad, in var. fi. 10- 12 lines long, 8 lines broad.

Petiole J line long, sulcata. Peduncles about § inch. Petals 2 lines, in var. $. 3 lines

long, obovate.

Gueinzii

I

and

petioles.

at the base, with recurved margins ;
peduncles axillary, geminate,

1 -flowered, 4 times shorter than the leaves; calyx-lobes obtuse, twice

shorter than the ohovate petals.

Hab. Port Natal, Gtteinzim. (Herb. Hk., Sd.)

Erect shrub. Branches purplish. Petiole i line long. Leaves 1
J-2 inches long,

1^-14 inch broad, shining above, much paler beneath. Peduncles 4-5 lines long.

Calyx-lobes much dotted. Petals unguiculate, 3 lines long. Fruit unknown.

0'( IV. BAEEINGTONIA, Forst.

Cali/x-tuhe ovate ; limb 2-3-4-parted ; lobes ovate, obtuse, concave,

persistent. Petals 4, coriaceous, attached to the ring at the base of the

stamens. Stamens numerous, in several rows ; filaments filiform, long,

distinct, combined at the hase into a short ring ; all bearing anthers.

Ovary 2-4-celled, surmounted by an urceolus sheathing the base of the

style ovules 2-6 in each cell. Sti/le fihform ; stigma simple. Fruit

fleshy more or less 4-angled, crowned by the hmh of the calyx, I -celled.

Seed solitary. Embri/o large, fleshy, not separable into cotyledons and

radicle, formed of two concentric, homogeneous, combined layers. W.

<fc Arnoit. prodr. 333. Stravadium, Juss.

Trees Leaves crowded about the ends of the branches, opposite or verticillate,

obovate,' quite entire or crenated or serrated, without pellucid dots. Flowers race-

mose. Name in honour of Dr. Barrington.

1 -o ^r.^^TY^f^aa /PavT* fl. Tnd. 2. 6^ii^ 1 leavcs cuneate-oHonrr, shortly

irmiTi !

raceme ;
pedicels short ; calyx 3-4-cleft ; fruit ovate ; endocarp fibrous.

TF. ^ Ar7i. L c. Blume in DC. Prod. 3. 288. B Caffra, B. Meyer, m
herb. Drege.

Hab. Near Port Natal, Drege, Gudnzius, 459, S42i S7S- (Herb. Sd.)

Leaves J-i foot long, 3-5 inches broad. Eaceme i foot or longer. Pedicels

3 lines, calyx 6 lines long, with ovate lobes. Petals ovate, 10-12 lines long. Sta-

mens longer than the petals, but shorter than the style. Fruit 2 inches long, \ inch

wide Seed the size of a walnut. The South African specimens are not different

from' those collected by Zollinger in Java, except that in the latter the pedicels are

as long as the calyx or a little longer.
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Ordee LXVII. XTMBELLIFER-aS, Juss.

(By W. SONDER).

Flowers usually perfect, in umbels, small. Calyx adhering to the

ovary ; its margin j-toothed or ohsolete. Fetals 5, inserted on the

outside of a fleshy, epigjTious disc fstylopodiumj, mostly with inflexed

points, the inflexed portion connate mth the middle vein of the lamina
;

aestivation slightly inihricate or valvate. Stamens 5, alternate with the

petals; anthers 2-celled. Ovary of 2-carpels, 2-celled; ovules solitarj^,

pendulous; styles 2, distinct. Fruit dry, consisting of two easily

separable carpels f7)i€7icarpsj, which cohere by their inner face (com-
missureJ to a common, filifonn axis (carpophoreJ, but at maturity
separate from it and are for a time pendulous from its summit : each
mericarp is indehiscent, marked with 5 longitudinal (primaryJ ribs,

one opposite each petal and each stamen, and often also with 4 (secon-

dary) intermediate ribs, the ribs being separated by furrows. In the
substance of the pericarp are linear, longitudinal oil-vessels (vittce),

most commonly opposite the furrows, (valleculcej sometimes opposite the
ribs, and sometimes wanting altogether. Albumen copious, horny, with
a minute embryo in its base.

A very large and most natural Order of herbaceous, or rarely slirubby plants,
common tliroiigliout the temperate zones, rare within the tropics. Leaves alternate,
very rarely opposite, usually with sheathing petioles, pinnately or temately divided,
often cut into capillary segments, rarely entire. Flowers in umbels or rarely capi-
tate, with or without involucre. Many garden vegetables, as the carrot, parsnip,
parsly, celery, &c., and several poisonous plants, of which the Hemlock (cmium)
is the most famous, belong to this Order. The drugs asafcetida, ammoniacum,
galbanum, &c. ; and the carminative seeds caraway, anise, dill, cummin, coriander,
&c., are also products of umbelliferous plants. The generic characters of many can
only be well examined when the fruit is ripe or nearly so ; this, together with the
uniformity of floral structure throughout the order, and the minute differences that
require to be noted, render the study of these plants very difficult to the student.
The peculiar terms used in the following descriptions are given in italics in the
above character, immediately after the explanation of each term.

ANALYTICAL TABLE OP THE SOUTH AFRICAN TRIBES AND GENERA.

Sub-Order I. Orthosperme.*:, Albumen (aa seen in a cross section of the fruit)
flat or nearly so on its inner face (next the commissure 'i.

im

1. HYDSOCOIYLEJE : Fruit

2. SANICTJLILffi : Fruit ova
Fruit covered with hoot
Fruit tuberculated ...

Umbels compound or perfect :

* * fl n

* » »

••• ** **» *t* V4*

2. Sanicula* ^' ^

3. Alepidea. a-". I

AMMINEJE : Fruit laterally compressed or didymous : (IV.-XIII.)
Mericarps equal ; haves much cut or divided :

Carpophore distinct, entire (not bipartite)

:

Fruit roundish, didymous. Petals roundish 4. Apium. ^ '^ f

Fruit ovate or oblong. Petals ovate 6. Helosciadium. n'^
Carpophore bipartite :

Furrows of the fruit uni-vittate :

Margin of the calyx obsolete :

Petals roundish, apiculate, entire ... 6. Petroselinum. ^^^
Petals obcordate, apiculate 8, Camm, \^ \
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Margin of the calyx 5-toothed : _

Petals deeply emarginate, white. Ft. -. ,

,

ovate or oblong 7. Ptychotifl. 5*"*

Petals obovate, entire, involute, yel-

lowish. Fruit roundish 11. Rhyticarpus. J- i

Furrows of the fruit with many vittte :

Fruit ovate. Neither involucre, nor in-

Pimpinella.volucels

mit subdidymous. Involucre and ^- ^^ ^. ^-

f

volucels present Slum,
^

Mericarps equal ; leaves undivided, quite entire 12. Bupleunun.

Mericaros unequal : leaves entire, 3-lobed or 3-parted 13. Heteromorpha. ^"^

SESELINE^
slightly compressed at back (commissure broad :—fXIV.-XXlIL)

. . . ^
Vittm under the ribs of the fruit ; none inthe furrows 14. Lichtenstexma. "i

Vittw in the furrows of the fruit :
, t * v I. -"

Mericarps unequal 15. Anesorluza. k 1

Mericarps equal : ,q Tleverra «--
Mericarps hispid or scaly ^^' iieverra. v

Mericarps glabrous :

Calyx margin enlarged after flowering. .

Carpophore indistinct 16. (Enanthe. I
«

Calyx margin unchanged. Carpophore distinct and free

:

Rihs (of fruit) obtuse, filiform, the
. k *r

lateral wider. Fl. white 21. Polemannia. b ^

Rihs prominent, bluntly-keeled, the .^l
lateral wider. Fl. yeUow 18. Foemculum,

J
^ i

Rihs prominent, filiform, equal ... 20. Sesili. I ^
Rihs prominent, sharp, winglike, \^ t

equal il* rr^' • ii'2
i2.-Z>^hick, rounded, cori.^, winglike 22. Stenosemifl. » ^
Rihs membranaceous, winglike ... 23. t-niOiuin. |-|

6. ANGELICEiE :
Fnut much

^^^/j^J^^^
^^^^

24. Leviaticum. - I

a double wing on each side. Raphe central

6. PETICEDANKa: : Fruit

# » «

a single acute or thickened wmg on f^^ t;^ ^nJ *i^
^it with 5 conspicuous dorsal nbs, and vitt« in

the furrows.

Dorsal ribs slender, filiform :

•1 . :.7:«*.««+ nr-,A pniiflilv nliiorm

Margin of'fruit bro^d. Petals emarginate 25. Peucedanum

K/T.^t\^ nf frillt narrow. Petals entire 26. Bubon.narrow,
intermediat'

* • • « » *
Anethum. *

~"

»

keeled ••• ;• ,.
, ^ ^ .

;tant : 2 lateral distant, mar- tJ^ I

Pastmaca

DorsalSs^'tMck; keded;'U;Vcled ;ra™ :V. 29". CapnophyUum. /-/
hairy ; margins

No vittae
30. Pappea. ^^/

DAUCINRffi: : Fruit somewhat compressed dorsally.

... . -- ••< ••• ••• "• 31. Daucns. I "" /Mericarps with 5 prima

prickly ridges

lb Order II CAMPTLOSPERITEJE . Albumen with a longitudinal furrow

iT.pr face ^a cross section of the fruit showing it concave on the side m

immissure

CAUCALINEJE ; Fruit laterally compressed or subterete,

lateral primary ridges on the commissure, the dorsal (pri-
m.^jjig

mary and secondary) bristly or setose ^•^-
i-\
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9, SMYBNILE ; Fruit turgid, often laterally compressed.

Kibs sometimes obliterated :—(XXXIII.—XXXV.)
Dioecious. Fruit adnate to a large, spinous involucre

Fruit not involucrate.

Fruit sub-compressed dorsaUy ; dorsal ribs wing-

less, lateral very small in the commisure. Fur-

rows multi-vittate

Fruit ovate, laterally compressed ; ribs 5, equal,

undulato-crenate. Furrows without vittse

33. Arctopus. t

34. Hermas. S

V̂

s-

35. Conium, 0"*

»

I

I

Suh-Order I. ORTHOSPERMEiE. DC. Prodr. 4, 58. Albumen flat on

the inner side ; neither involute nor convolute. (Gen. I.—XXXI.)

^

L HYDROCOTYLE, Tourn.

Calyx-\>vihQ. suLcompressed, limb "witli an obsolete margin. Petals

ovate^ entire, acute, witli a straight apex. Fruit flatly compressed

from the sides, bi-scutate. Mericarps without vittae ; the 5 ribs nearly

filiform, the carinal and lateral ones usually obsolete, and the 2 inter-

mediate ones joined. Seed carinately compressed. UndL gen. n. 4355*

Usually slender, bog herbs, rarely subshrubs. Flowers sessile or pedicellate,

white. Umbel usually 3-flowered but monocarpous, 2 of the flowers being sterile.

Involucre in anthesis 4-leaved, but when fruit-bearing 2-leaved. Name from v^wp,

water, and KorvK% a cavity, in reference to the plants growing in moist situations,

and to the leaves often being hollowed like a bowl.

H^

<+

4

^

^

^

ANALYSIS OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN SPECIES

Leaves peltate :

peduncles bearing interrupted whorls of flowers

peduncles bearing a terminal umbel ... ...

Leaves cordate or orbicularly reniform (not peltate) :

imibels with 3-4 fertile flowers

umbels with i fertile flower (monocarpoua)
Leaves orbicularly reniform :

stem glabrom ; leaves crenately toothed,
woolly beneath

stem glabrous • leaves sharp-toothed, gla-

brous •«. ,, ... ,,

stem and leaves villous

Leaves 3-7 toothed or angled, cordate, subreni-
form, as well as the stem villous

Leaves lanceolate, ovate, or linear (not cordate).
Leaves not toothed or lobed :

Ivs, ovate or elliptic, acute, as well as the stem
villous

Ivs. oval, oblong or lanceolate, acute or acuminate
at both ends, 3-nerved, with the stem glabrous
or subtomentose

Ivs, linear-lanceolate, attenuate at the base, S
nerved, with uncinate apex

; quite glabrous ...

Iva, linear-filiform ...

Leaves toothed or lobed :

Involucre of fruit 4-6 leaved
stem short, with the leaves tomentose ; leaves

obovate-cuneiform. bhmtis'h ^A.r.r.^\^c.A

(1) verticillata.

(2) Bonariensis.

(3) Asiatioa,

(4) eriantha.

(5) calliodtKB.

(6) flexuosa.

(7) hederaefolia.

(8) villosa.

• • • • »

(15) Centella.

(16) debilis.

(.17) virgata.

(9) Solandra,
3m elongate, with the leaves villous-tomen-
tose ; leaves obloug-cuueate, 9-11-toothed (lo) hermanniaefolia
em short with the leaves villous-tomentose

;
leaves narrow-cuneiform, 3-dentate {14) bidentata.
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Dregeana

Involucre of fruit 2-leaved :

petals villous ; stem puberoua ; leaves ovate-

acute, S-toothed ;
peduncles solitary, very

short \^'/

petals hairy on back ; stem subtomentose ;

leaves ovate, 3-5-tooihed, or subentire ; mn-

bel sessile, many flowered (13) montana.

Ik petals glabrous ; stem glabrous ; leaves cu-

neate-ovate, 3-lobed (12) triloba.

1. n. verticiUata (Thunb. ! diss, de Hydroc. 1798, t. 3,) leaves

peltate, orbicular, doubly crenated, ji-nerved, glabrous as well as the

Aawpts Hisnosfid in manv, subdistaut whorls, ultimate ones
petioles ;

coloured. Flor. cap.

2^2, E. & Z.t 2154. H. intermpta, Muehl Catal p. 10, (1813),

H. vulgaris^ a, communis^ Cham. & Schlecht LimKBay vol r, ^$6. IL

vulgaris, ThunKJl, cap. and E, ^ Z, 2153. ZeyK 2659-2660.

Hab Marshy, boggy places, and on the margins of riTOlets near Capetown,

Zwartkopsriver, Howison's Poort, Olifantsriver, etc. Oct,-April. (Herb. Thunb.

^Ste^^ooting at the nodes. Petioles 2-6 inches long. Leaves orbicular 1-2

uncial. Peduncles shorter than the petioles. Umbels m the young plant capitate,

about 5-flowered, as in JT. xvlgaru. Fruit about i line broad, | hue long, usually

reddish-brown ; mericarpa with i or 2 ribs on each side.

^

2 H Bonariensis (Lam. Diet 3- ^47); leaves peltate, orbicular,

doublv-crenated, 15-2o-nerved, glabrous as well as the petioles; scapes

umbellate at tJie apex and umbellaUly-hranM ; flowers disposed m
interrupted whorls along the branchlets. CJmm SfSchkcIit I. c. H
Caffra Mekn. ! inpi Krauss. H. multijlora, Ruiz. Sf Pav.Ji. Peruv. 3'P.

Hab" Near Port Natal, Bregc, Krauss. JZl- Gu^inz. 534- Delagoa Bay, Fori

Hk

t:^.

D^.-April. (Herb. Ilk. i^. oa.; ^^^^ perfectly round or
Stem rooting

^^^"^f^^J^'J^^^r.^ dentate-crenated ; when old often 2-2^
with an mcision

f *PedScl'e/TLg or shorter than the petioles. Umbel com-
inches in diameter. Ped^cl^ as g

^ or dichotomous ; flowers in-

pound of 4-- . 2 rays i 2
^^-^J^^jJ"^^^ .h.^. ^Fruit .-line broad, coloured, scarcely

SgfrjlJe'^e ard'ijx, m7ricarps with ,-z ribs on each side.

<\ n Asiatica (Linn. Spec. 234,) subTillous or glabrescent ;
leaves

«rWPidarlv reniform, or reniform-cordate, crenated, 7-9 nerved ;
peti-

SS'nfpetoles i^ f-cicles, pubescent ; umbels capitate, on short

pedrTcles^ 3-4 flowered, aU Ouflowersfertvk ; frmt orbicular furnished

^itr4 rits^on both sides, much longer than tl. ^J^volucre f^^h^fyf'
ZtcV II Cham.^Schlect,lc.i6S- U

.
pallida, DC.

I c. 6^. II.

IrJies, E. 'Mey. in herb. Drege. U. Matica etjkariodes, E <k ZJ 7. 15;;

2^r Herb. Un. Bin. 405- ^^^^- ^^^^'- ^- M'^<^*<^ ^^'^' *»

herb. Krauss.
. r.

'

Var B repanda, leaves reniform-cordate, repandly-toothed. H. repanda, I'ers.

^ \ ; ,«; nirh Eudr. n. i^/. I4- il- ficarioides, Rich. I.e. n. 12,/. 12.

^ mB irhu:^ piaS onk Sd^es of Table Mom^^^^ in the Cape flaU, on the

n't'1aria^bL%'lin^t"^ siem m'uc^ crSpiT/ and stoloniferous. Petioles . inch
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or shorter, in other specimens from 2-6 inches long. Leaves thin or coriaceous,

larger and rather wooUy at the base, with crenated, dentate or nearly quite entire

margins ; in small specimens 3-4 Hnes, in the Inrgest 2-2 ^ inches broad at the

base, with rotundate or suhtruncate sinus ; usually a little broader than long, but

sometimes and particularly in var. 0. a little longer than broad. Peduncles 2 lines,

J or I inch long, terminated by 3 subsessile or short-pedicelled, fertile flowers.

Fruit I line long, when ripe reticulated, involucrated by 2 shorter ovate leaves.

4, H, eriantha (Rich. Hydr. n. 18. f. b.) ; siifruticose, stem sarmen-

taceous, elongated, mucli-branclied, branches ascendent; leaves nearly

orbicularly reniform, crenately-tootliedj woolly beneath
;

petioles dilated

and woolly at the base
;

peduncles aggregated, as long or shorter than

the leaves, villous, with a 3-flowered, monocarjyous umbel ; fruit obovate-

cordate, a little shorter or as long as tlie ovate^ acuminate involucre. Cham,
et Schlecht. L c. SieK herb.Jl. cap, n. 247, fferb. Un. Itin. 404. E.^Z.!
2 1 j7. H, ctispidatay Willd, H, reniformis^ Spreng, H, asiatica^ ThunbJ

fi, cap. 252. Zey, 2661. h.

Yah. 7. glabrata; nearly glabrous, peduncles villous. H. 'pallida, E.i^ZJ 2158.
H. eriantha^ E, Mey, in Herb, Drege.

Hab. E.ocky places on Tablemountain ; Klynriviersberge, Caledon ; Puspasvalley

;

and on mountains near Voormansbosch, Port Natal ; var. 7. in HottentottshoUand,
Sep.-Feb. (Herb. Thunb. Hk. D. Sd.)

Branches woody, terete, purplish. Leaves fascicled or villous, on short or long
petioles, somewhat broader than long, 1-2 vmcial, paler beneath, much reticulated,
usually coriaceous, crenated and mucronulate. Peduncles \~i inch long. Involucre
hairy, 4 or 5-leaved, 2 or 3 falling o£F with the sterile flowers. Fruit 2 lines long
and broad ; the mericarps with 3 or 4 ribs on each side. It differs from H. Asiatica
by the suftuticose stem, mucronately-toothed leaves, and twice larger fruit.

5. H. calliodus (Cham. & Schlecht. 1. c, 371) ; suffruticose, g'Za&rows

;

stems elongated, dichotomous ; leaves orbicularly-reniform, coarsely,

sharplf/, and unequally toothed; peduncles aggregated, glabrous or

with
tioice

lucre. DC. L c. 64. E.^ ZJ 2 159. Zey. 2663.

Hab. Among shrubs, mountains Tradouw, Mundt ^ Maire; Mount Baviensberg
near Gnadenthal and Voormansbosch, E, ^Z., Pappe ; Dutoitskloof and Paarlberg,
Drcge. Oct.-Feb. (Herb. Beral. Hk. D. Sd.)

Nearly allied to II. eriantha, but easily distinguished by its smoothness, by usually
smidler, thinner, scarcely-reticulated leaves, and the shorter involucre. Stems and
primary branches woody, 2-3 feet, not rooting. Leaves 5-7-nerved, rarely i inch
long and broad, with cordate or aubtruncate base ; the mar^n with sharp, often
incurved teeth. Petioles dilated at the base, 2-3 inches long. Peduncles J-i inch,
filiform, puberulous or glabrous. Fruit nearly the same as in the preceding, but
a Uttle smaller,

6. H, fiexnosa (E. & Z. ! 2160); suffruticose, quite villous; stems
elongated, branched ; leaves cordate or orbicularly-reniform, coarsely
many-toothed ; peduncles aggregated, shorter than the leaves, with a
3 -flowered, monocarpous umbel; fruit glabrous, orbicularly-cordate,
twice shorter than the villous, ovate, acuminate involucre. Zey, 2662.

Hab. Sandy-stony places in Hottentottsholland. near Palmietriver, E.^Z.I
Feb. (Herb. Hk. Sd.)

' '

Easily known by the yellowish or greyish soft indument. Leaves ^-i inch broad,
with 10-18 sharp, erect, 1-2 lines long, ovate teeth. Peduncles J-i inch. Involucre,
when young, 4-leaved, subulate ; fruitbearing, consiating of 2 striated, acuminated
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leaves, 3 lines long. Mericarp on each side with 3 or 4 ribs, reticulated or un-

dulated.
F

7. H. hedersefolia (Burch, Trav. i. 46) ;
perennial, decumbent,

villous; loeives cordately-rentformy coarseli/ ^-J 'toothed; teeth or lobules

subequal, acute, entire
;

peduncles geminate or ternate, shorter than

with
long

fruit glabrous,

acuminate involucre, DC. L c. 70. Herb, Un, Itin. 407, E. ^ Z.1161,

H, macroduSj Spreng. CJiam, ^ Schkcht. I c, H. moschata, Spreng. nan

Thunh.

Hab. On the Table Mountain, Burcliell, E, ^ Z., MundL Nov.-Jan. (Herb.

Keg. Berol. Sd.)

Much smaller than E, flexuosa, herbaceous, not woody at the base. Petioles

filiform, 1-2 inches long. Leaves 6-8 lines broad, 4-6 lines long, usually 5-toothed

or lobed, the lobes 3-angulate, the middle sometimes larger
;
greenish, with impressed

nerves above ; on both sides appressed villous by short hairs, at length subglabrous.

Peduncles 4-6 lines long. Fruit as in H, flexuosa, from which it is chiefly distin-

guished by the scarcely-villous, 5-angled-leaveSi

8. H. villosa (Linn. fil. SuppL 175) ; suffruticose, whole plant more

or less villous; stem decumbent, branched; branches herbaceous ; leaves

ovate or elliptic, acute, with short straight or uncinate point, entire,

with

peduncles

villous

involucre. Centella villosa^ Linn. Spec. i393- MercurialU Afra. Linn.

Mant. 298.

Var. a minor ; villous or glabrescenfc ; leaves about 4-6 lines long, 3-4 lines wide,

obtuse at the base. H.vUlosa.ThunhJHerhTar.a. E.^ ZJ 2162 et var. lan^

vol 20. 1847. Drege, 7610, 7615, 7611.

Var. 6, major; viDous or glabrescent ; leaves 8-12 hues broad, 7-ifJ5nes long
;

lower ones sometimes subcordate. IL vilhsa, Thmh.t Herl.var. fi. H. villosa, E.

Mey. E.^ZJ var p. latlfolia.

Hab. Rocks on Table Mountain, at Tulbagh near Waterfall, Piquetberg, Blauw-

berff Winterhoeksberg, and at Olifantsriver ; var ^, m the same locality and in

Dutoitskloof. Oct^an. (Herb. Thunb. Hk. D. Sd

)

,,,,,,,
Stem and branches filiform, i-i foot. Leaves flat or undulated at the margins.

Petioles 4-2 inches long. Peduncles 6-1 2 lines long, villous. Involucre m anthesis

44eaved, Petals very small, viUous outward. Fruit 2 lines long and broad, com-

pressed ;' mericarps wrinkled, on each side with 3 ribs.

9. H. Solandra (Linn. fil. Suppl. 176); perennial, whole plant tomen^

tose ; stem and branches short ; leaves petiolate, ohovately-cuneiform,

bluntly 7-toothed at the apex ;
peduncles subsolitary, nearly as long or

longer than the leaves, with a 5-6-flowered, monocarpous umbel
;
petals

glabrous; fruit elliptic-cordate, tomentose, a little longer than the

4-6-lGayed, lanceolate involucre. Lam. Ill 1 1 88. E.^Z.! 11 6^. Herb.

Un. Itin. 408. H. tomentosa, Thunb. I Jl. cap. 250. Sieb.Jl. cap. ex8. n.

140. Solandra Capensis, Linn. Spec. 1407. excl. syn.

Var. p. longifolia (DC. 1. c. 69) ;
pedimcles shorter than the cuneate-elongated

leaves.

VOL. n. .H
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Hab. Mountains near Capetown and in Cape Flats, Paarlberg, Van Kampsbay,
near Tulbagh, etc. Var. /S. near Saldanhabay, Driekop, Brackfontein. Mar.-Oct.

(Herb. Thunb. Hk. Sd. D.)

Root or Bubterraneous stem long, branched. Stems very short, rarely 1-2 inches

long, densely leafy. Leaves much aggregated, about J inch long, 4 lines broad,

sometimes smaller, but in var, )8. 8-10 Hnea long and more cuneated ; with 7, rarely

5, acute teeth. Petioles much dilated at the base, ^-i inch. Peduncles filiform*

Mowers white, the sterile pedicellate, the fertile sessile. Petals ovate, % line long.

Fruit compressed, 2 J lines long, truncate, wrinkled ; mericarps with 3 prominent

ribs on each side, in var. j3. sometimes subglubrous.

10. H, hermanniaefolia (E. & Z. ! 2164) ; suflfruticose, whole plant

tomentose-villous ; stem elongate, branched; leaves pctiolate, oblong-

<3uneate, 3 -nerved, "with g-i 1 short teeth at the blunt apex
;

peduncles

very shorty solitary, with a j-6-flowered5 monoearpous umbel
;

petals

villous; fruit elhptic-cordate, hairy, a little shorter than the 6-leaved

ovate, acuminate involucre. Eckl, in S, Af)\ Quart Journ. 1830, p. 375.

Vab. .0 brevifolia (E, & Z. ! 1. c.) ; leaves cuneate-spathulate.

Var. 7. littoralis ; leaves linear-oblong, cuneate, 3-dentate or acute, II, littoralis,

E,4;ZJ 2168.

Hab. Sandy flats between Krakakamma and Van Stadensriviersberge, E, ^ Z.,

Drege, 7613 ; var. )3, near the Zwartkopsriver, Zey. 2665 ; var. 7. on the sea shore
near Cape Agulhas, Mundt. July-Jan. (Herb. Hk. Sd.)

Keadily distinguished from the preceding by the longer leaves with shorter and
usually more numerous teeth, and by the subsessile umbels with hairy petals. Eoot
very thick. Stem and primary branches woody. Petioles 1-2 inches long. Leaves
1-14 inch long, 3-6 lines wide ; in var. jS. 8-9 lines long, 5~6 lines broad° in var. 7.
I inch long, 3 lines broad. Peduncles solitary, rarely geminate, x-2 lines long.
Flowers equalling the involucre, the fertile sessile. Fruit 2-2^ lines long and broad

;

mericarps wrinkled, with 3 ribs on each side.

iana ('Soiid.') : suflfru

with

acuminate

petioles dilated at tlie

^'tootlied leaves; peduncles solitary, very short, with a 3-flowered, mono-

involucre*

bicularly-cordate, puberulous
lanceolate, acuminate 2-lea"v

Hab. Near Ezelsfontyn and on the Eoodeberg, 3-4000 ft., Nov., Drege. (Hb. Sd.)
Stems about uncial. Petioles 6-8 lines long. Leaves rather coriaceous, obao-

letely 3-nerved, minutely puberulous, at length subglabrous, 4-6 lines long, 2-3 lines
broad at the margin, with about 5 acute teeth. Peduncles at the base of the leaves,
scarcely i line long. Fruit 2 Hnes long and broad, wrinkled ; mericarps with 2 ribs
on each side. It has the habit of //. tyillnsn. bnf la nnifo riiff^^^Y^f

triloba (Thunb suf&nticose

:d,

brancbed

e petioles, idth a 3-4-Jl'*

fruit
than the ovate, acuminate, 2-leavcd involucre. Flor. Gap, 250. Jiich.

Monog^ 6^.f,S6. E.^Z. I 21 66. Zey. 2664.

Hab. Eockg on Klynriviersberge, Caledon, Hauhoeksberge, Hottentottsholland-
berge, and on the Table Mountain, J?, tf Zj Harvey, Masson. July^Sept. (Herb.
Thunb. Hk. D. Sd.)
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Stem and branches woody, J-iJ feet, erect. Petioles 1-2 inches long. Leaves

about I inch long, 6-8 lines broad, sometimes narrower, attenuated at the base
;

teeth or lobes at the apex 1-3 lines long. Peduncles 4-6 lines long. Flowers very-

small. Fruit i^ lines long, compressed ; mericarps with 3 ribs on each side ; fur-

rows flat, not wrinkled.

13. H. montana (Cliam. & Schlecht. 1. c. 374); suffruticose, suhto-

mentose, at length gla"brescent ; stems suberect ; branches spreading,

elongate ; leaves ovate or eUiptic-oMong, acute, entire or acutely-3-5-

toothed at the apex, coriaceous, 3-^-nerved, obtuse or subcuneate at the

base ; those of the branches smaller, sublanceolate, much shorter,

petioiated ; umhels sesdie, many-flmvered, monocarpous
;
petals of the

fertile flowers hairy on back; fruit obovate-orbicular, glabrous, shorter

or longer than the villous, ovate, cuspidate, 2-leaved involucre. //.

difformis, K^Z.f 2165. Zey, 2666.

Hab. Mountains near Langeldoof and IVadow, Mundt <^ Maire ; Hottentotts-

hoUandberge near Grietjesgat on Pahnietriver, near Klynriver, and between Gna-

denthal and Mount Zwarteberge, K<^ZJ May. Aug. (Herb. Berol. Hk. Sd.)

Eoot thick and woody. Stem and branches striate, purphsh, several feet long.

Leaves much aggregated at the base and on the nodes, on carinate, 2-5-uncial

petioles usually 1-2 inches long, 8-14 Hues broad ;
old ones sometimes nearly 4

mches lon^, 2 inches broad, very thick and with revolute margins ;
those of the

upper branches nearly sessile, lA inch long 4-2 lines wide. Umbels capitate,

woollv io-20-flowered ; sterile flowers on fihform, villous pedicels, the fertile quite

sessUe.' Petals white and violaceous, obtuse. Fruit 2 Hues long and broad quite

glabrous : mericarps with 2 ribs on each side, very prominent as weU as the dorsal

2:u . f„J.^™ flattish or rugose. The lower leaves are similar to those of Jl.

^ base is ovate, obtuse, rarely subcuneate. The specunens collected
furrows

are

tridentata (Linn. fil. SuppL 176); suffruticose, \411ous-

«4- i^^nrfii rrlo-hvAfirnnf steuis and brauches short, ascend-

ing ; leaves

loith ^ acute

cuneiform or ohversely-lanceolate^ na7row,

-3 -nerved, coriaceous; j^eduncles

soHtary or geminate, with a very short 4-j-flowered, mouocarpoxis

umhel; petals viHous ; fruit cordate-orWlar, glaWs shorter than

the villous, ovate, acuminate, 4-leaved involucre. Thunh! Dissert, p. 6.

t. I. Flor. Cap. 250. Eich. Mmog, w. 60./. 37. E.^-Z.I 216^.

Hab. Sandy places near Duikerva^ey
^°y>««^«°gf^-.^^^i, ''^\

SweUendam,

ThmiJ) E ^Z. Brege, Pajype. Sep.-Dec. (Herb. Thunb. Hk. D. Sd.)

So'ttS lox^g and woody. Stem and branches 2-4 mches, tomentose. Leaves

fasdcSate 2 lines broad, i-i inch long, attenuated into a short or longish petiole,

dSd at the base, vnerv^ the lateral ones often obsolete ; when young tomentose-

Sus, at len^h nearly glabrous, with 3, rarely 2 teeth at the apex, very rarely

Icute, not tooled. Peduncles i Hne long or shorter. Involucre 3 lines long.

Pedicels of the sterile flowers glabrous. Fruit sessile, 2 lines

furrows

15. H. Centella (Cham. & Schlecht. 1. c. 375) ; suffruticose, subto-

mentose or glahrous ; stem and branches terete or subangulate ; leaves

petiolate, oval, oblong, or lanceolate, acute or acuminate at hoth ends,

3-nerved; peduncles fascicled, filiform, with a 3-5-flo\vered, monocar-

pous umbel
;
petals glabrous, rarely subpiloso ; fruit obcordatc, glabrous

or pubescent, longer than. the ovate, acute or acuminate, 2-leaved

involucre.

VOL. n.
34*
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Vas. a. latifolia (Cham. & Schlecht. ! 1. c.) ; leaves on longish petioles, elliptic or

cnneiform-oval, acute or acuminate at each end, 3-, rarely 5-iierved (1-2 inches long,

6-8 lines broad), the upper smaller.

aa. Woolly or svitomentose, H, villomy Thwnhjhevh, var, i3. H, glairata, 0,

suhtomentosaj E, ifZ,/ Drege, 76 r4,

j3j3. Glcxbrous. ff.falcata, E, ^ Z.I 2i*j$. H. glabrata^ iP. ^ Z./ 2172 (iticL

var, minore), H. Centella, fi. latifolia and 7. plantagi-nea, E. Mey. in herb,

Drege. H. hipleurifoliay Rich, Monog. ^"j.f^ 39.
77. tndentata; leaves sometimes at top 2 or 3-dentate. ff, hupleurifolia, E.^ZJ

var, j8.

"Var. 0. plantaginea ; leaves on longish or short petioles, oblong or oblong-lanceo-
late, acute or acuminate at both ends, 3-nerved (8-18 lines long, 2-4 lines broad),

the upper smaller.

aa, Siihtormntose or subkirsute. H, plantaginea, Spreng. Grundz, der Pflanzenlc.

^' 8-/. 5-7- ^- Cent, var, lasiocarpa. Cham. 4^ SchlJ H, Tnontana, E, Meyer
in herb, D, nx)n Cham, ^ SchL (villomsima), Drege, 7616.

fl^. Glabrous, H, glahrata, ThunbJ fl, cap. 251, Centella glabrata, Lirm. Amoen.
Acad, 6. j>. IF2. H, bupleurifoUa and plantaginea, E, (^ ZJ 2173, 2174. H,
Cent^ var. a, glabra, E, Mey,

Var. 7. eoriaeea; quite glabrous, or in the axils wooUj; stem and branches
short; leaves much aggregated, linear-lanceolate, cuneate, thick, coriaceous, with
obsolete nerves, 1-2 inches long, 1J-2 lines broad. H. montana and rupestrls,
K4- Z./ 2i6g, 2170.

Var. S. linifolia
; subtomentose or glabrous ; branches elongate ; leaves linear-

lanceolate, cuneate, 3-nerved, the lower 3-4 inches, upper ones 1-2 inches lone,
1-2 lines broad,

aa. ri^a; stem erect as well as the leaves rigid. B. linifolia, Thwrd>. Jl. cap,
250. B, rigescens, E.fZ.f 2179.

fifi,J,acdda B. linifolia, E.^Z,! 2 180. B, falcata, var, j3. ^ 7. ^. ^ Z./ 2
1 75.

B.affin^s,E.<fZJ2l^^. B, fmca, K^ZJ 21^8, ex pte. B, cent, mr. linifolia,
E, Meyer. B.virgata,G.^d, E, Mey, Drege, 7618. Ze7jh, 2658.

yy- vertwUMa
; leaves much aggregated on the nodes, linear, attenuated at

the base, 6-9 lines long, | line broad. B, linearis, E, Mey,

Hab. Sandy and stony places in mountains throughout the Colony. (Herb.
Thunb. BeroL Hk. D. Sd.)

J
\

•

Very variable in form and habit. Polygamo-monoecious or dioecious. Stem
terete, stnate-angulate, usually elongate ; intemodes without leaves. Peduncles
4_io lines long, viUous or glabrous. Umbel i-S-flowereJ, but only i flower is
^rtUe. Involucre in anthesis, 4, rarely 5-leaved. Petals 4 or 5, usuaUy glabrous,
i^ rmt about 2 Imea broad ; the mericarps with 5 filiform ribs ; furrows rugulose.

16. H. debilis (E. & Z ! 2176); sufihiticose, quite glaLrous; stem
erect, quadrangular; branches elongate, filiform ; leaves longish-petio-
late, elongated-linear, attenuate at the base, quite entire, K-nerved and
Wit/i uncinate apex; peduncle aggregated, capillary, i-s-flowered ; fruit
elliptic, smaU, glabrous, twice longer tban the ovate, acute, 2-leaved
involucre. ^

A^^!^'E^fzj^tm^ Sdl
^^^ ^^^ '''' *^® ^^ Stadensriviersberge, Uitenhage.

^n^J^^""^^}^^ ^"^ ^^^^ ^"^^"^"^ ^*^™^ ^^ *^^ preceding by the 4-edged stem,longer, fihform branches, and uncinate leaves. Lower leaves 4-? inches Ion..

on Tei Sr*" '^ the max^ns, and with 5 paxallel, very pro^mS nervl^

pressed
; mericaips with 5 filiform ril^!

^' * ^""^ ^''''^ ^"""^ ^"^^^ ^""^

T

J

17. H. virgata (Linn. fil. Suppl. 176); suffhiticose, erect, branched,
ranuginose-viUous, or quite glabrous; leaves Umar-Jlli/orni, quiS

T »
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entire; peduncles aggregated, rarely solitary, filiform, short, 1-5-

flowered ; fruit obovate or suborbicular, longer than the ovate, acute

or acuminate, 2-leaved involucre. Cham. Sr ScIilechtJ L c. ^yg.

imma
gamous, monoecious. IT. mrgata, ThmbJ fi. cap. 50. Lam./ ill 1 188./ 3. F, (f Z.I

2183, H. Jilicaulis, E.i^ZJ 2184. H. ftisca, E. ^ ZJexpte, Zeyh, Ji'j, 2668, a.

Drege, 7620, 7652, 7625, 7626, 9543-
' Vab. )8. lanuginosa (Cham, & Schlect. 1. c.) ; erect, virgate, lanuginose-villous,

polygamo-monoecious ; leaves broader, sulcate, but not flat. JI, lanv/jinosa, E.^ ZJ
2182.

Vab. 7. macrocarpa (Cham. &Schl. 1. c); virgate, glabrous, polygamo-cKoecious

;

fruit larger. H. macrocarpa, Rich. Monog, 67,/. 40. E.^ZJ 2181. Zey. 2668, h.

Drege, 1839, 7^23^ 7624. Herb. Un, Itin, 7,

Vab. 5. nana (Cham. & Schl. 1. c.)
;
plant short, glabrous, polygamo-dioecious or

monoecious ; fruit small. H. alpina et trkhophylla, E.^Z.I 2171, 2185.

Hab. In plains and on hiUs throughout the Colony; var )3. near the Gauritzriver,

Swellendam ; var 5, on Tablemountain and Devilsmountain, and above the Waterfall

near Tulbagh. (Herb. Thunb. Hk, D. Sd.)
, , , ^ . ^

Stem from \-2 feet high, terete, dichotomously-branched. Leaves terete, acute,

dilated at the base, 2 or more at the nodes ; lower and intermediate ones 2-S inches

lonff i-i line broad, the upper gradually smaller* Peduncles 2-6 Imes long, m the

upper often woolly axils, capiUary. Umbels very smaM, the fertUe monocarnous,

the male ones sometimes 4-8-flowered. Petals glabrous. Fruit more or less rugulose,

1 4-2 lines long, i4 Hne broad, in var. 7, 3 lines long, 2-3 Imes broad ;
m vanS,

Buborbicular, about i line long and wide. Mencarps with S fihform nbs. The

species is easHy distinguished from all the others by the filiform or terete leaves.

II. SANICULA, Linn.

Ca^y^-tube bristly; its margin 5 -cleft, leafy. Petals erect, conniving,

obovate, their apices inflexed. Fruit subglobose, not spontaneously

bipartite, Merkarps with obsolete ridges, many-vittate, densely covered

with booked bristles. Carpophore indistinct. Seeds semiglobose. DU
I c. p. 84. FndL Gen. n. 4382.

Perennial herbs. Leaves radical, petiolate, palmate-lobed; lobes cuneated, deeply

tooth?d^t the apex. Stem naked or sparingly leafy. Flowers }n dense heads,

;Se GenT^^ Leaves of mvolucre few, lobed Umbel-

?u e of mX rays. Leaves of involucel many, entire Mowers, male, female and

hermaphrodite
Name

Europaa (Linn. Spec. 339); l^^^s radical,

trifid, serrate-t

in umbellules
Handh.

^SchL Linn
60. Engl.Bot.9^. S. Europ. var. Vapensis, vmm.grocm.

S. Canadensis, Thunh. ! Fl Gap. 254, excl s]pi. S. Capmm
Schimper Ahyss. sect 2. n. J 127.

Hab. Woods and groves, districts of Worcester, Swellendam, George, etc.

Jan. (Herb. Hk. Sd.)
.-, ^ a -n

Stems 1-3 feet high. Flowers white or tinged witl

T have been unable to detect a character by which tc

red

specimens

AXEPIDEA
Ca7ya:-tube glabrous or muricately-tuberculate ; lobes erect, leafy.

Petals inflexed. Fruit ovate, somewhat compressed and contracted

from the sides, its transverse section nearly circular. Mericarps without
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vittse, but having 5 filiform or elevated-obtuse, inflated libs. Carpo-
phore united to tlie mericarps, but at length free, undivided. Seed semi-
terete, Endl. Gen. n. 4^8^.

Herbaceous, glabrous plants, with the habit of some Eryngiwm. Sterna nearly
naked or leafy, branched, umbellate at the apex. Leaves not lobed, oblong, cihatelv-
toothed with spmescent bristles. Universal umbels irregular, surrounded by variablemvolucra

;
partial umbels regular like those of A strantia, but the flowers are sessUeand surrounded by an involucel of about 10 unequal leaves, which are connate

at the base, coriaceous and coloiu-ed inwards. ISTaine from a, privitive, and AeTris. a
scale : these plants are glabrous.

AFBICAN

Fruit densely muricate ; leaves 2-3 inches long (i) ciliaris,
Frmt qmte or nearly smooth ; leaves 7-15 inches long ... (2) amatymhica.

1. A. piliaris (L. Eoche, Eryng. p. 19. t. i); radical leaves petiolate,
obioncf, obtuse ; caulrne leaves smaller, stem—clasping ; fruit densely
muricate-tuherculate. Astrantia cilimis, Linn, jll, Suppl. 177. Thunh. Fl.

nj /^ Cap. ig6. Jasione Capensis,Berff.Act. Ups. s-p. iSj.t. 10.
>tUfo\ y^i ,

^^^- "• l^t^^s oblong, truncate, or unequal-sided, or subcordate at the base. A
y , Ni ,' «e"-«<«- ^- # ^./ 2 1 88. A . ciliaris, Bregt, coll. Zeyh. 2669.

'

V^^/^ Vae
A.

ge, Albany and
Th. Hk. D. Sd.)

somewhat branched. Petioles of

ciliaris et var. latifolia, E. # Z.l 2187. A. cordata, E. Mey. in Ilerl, Bregt. Zey 2669.
Hab. HiUs and mountains (i-8oooft.) in the c'

George, on Katberg, Witbergen and Zuurebergen.
Root fibrous. Stem i-ij foot, erect, striate, .ux^.w^^u urancnea Ketioles oltiieradica leaves 1-2 inches long, caidnate, its leaves i|-3Ss bng iTi^ch

umM 'T""""^' 'V'^i "f '^^^' '
«te^-I«aves gradually smaller. UniveTsSumbel of few rays. Involucel 4-6 lines in diameter, usuaUy consisting of Novatemucronate, and 5 BmaUer, ovate-lanceolate leaflets. Flowers agSt^ on a flatreceptacle, white Fruit subcompressed, i line long, crowned wXSrrJrektentS 'ir'^*\''''1,^*y^^^-

Stylopodium deprSsed. Meric^ps^tr. oftenobsolete, obtuse nbs. Albumen flat in front.
pa wwn

5, oiten

2. A. Amatymhica (F. <^ Z. ./ 2 1 89) ; radical leaves oblong, or linear-
oblong, cuneate, petiolate

; cauline leaves smaller, stem-clasping • fruit
too^ly-ovate, ^ite smooth, or at tlie apex tuherculated. A. Imgifolia,

Vae
petiolate, cordate at the base.

.nf£,x.fs NS;'&5^'j^r'°-^> ' * ' '
^""^ ^°*»"™

Domkop, near Sandriver^
-» ^. ^..^„p, uear oanonver, Zey. 728. (Herb Hk. Sd. D.)

inct"brot^,'TootS'afd*^^;t:^^:JS^ '^^^'^ '-'' "^^^ ^-^' '^^i
lower ones sometimes Zi^tl'TJ^ri^^^T^'Tl ?^^^^.^^_ ^^^^7' '"^^

lines

fonniTifT Ur^^''».„""-"r*"T"" T"" ^,^^^^^ out not ctmeate. Umbelstomnng a largre panicle. Involucel as in the preceding, but a Uttle
pale or reddish inwards. Fruit when rine 2

a distinct species.

> with 5 obtuse,

seema not to be

Margin
Limi
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vittate, tlie outer frequently 2-3-vittate. Carpophore undivided. Seeds

gibbous, convex, flattisb in front. DG. I c. p. loo, Nees ab Esenh.

Gen, pi Germ.fasc, %6, t 7. Endl. Gen. n, 4393-

Herbaceous. Stem furrowed^ branched. Leaves pinnate, leaflets cuneiform, cut.

Umbels nearly sessile, on axillary branchleta, or at the apex of the stems. Involucre

and iiivolucel wanting. Flowers greenish-white. Name from Apone, Celtic for

water ; habitation of plants,

1. A. graveolens (Linn. Spec. 3 79) ;
glabrous; leaves pinnate, upper

ones ternate, leaflets cuneate, incised and toothed at the apex
;
petals

with the point closely involute. Engl Bot. t. 1210. Uayn. Ann. Gew.

7, t. 24. A. graveolens et decumhens, E. & Z.l 2190, 2 191. Smymium
laterale, Thunh.I Fl. Gap. 259. Helosdadium Euta, DC I c. 106 / Zeyh.

2670. Drege, 9544.

Hab. On the sea-shore near Rietvalley, Algoabay, Zwartkopsriver, Albany, Port

Natal. Dec.-Feb. (Herb. Thunb. Hk. D. Sd.)

The wild state of the celeri/ is usually smaller and more decumbent than the plant

in cultivation. The specimens from South Africa agree perfectly with those from

the sea-shore of Germany.

v. PE^ROSELINUM, Hoffm.

Margin of the calyx obsolete. Petals roundish, incurved, entire,

scarcely emarginate, with a narrow incurved point. Stylopodium short,

conical, subcrenulate. Styles diverging. Fruit ovate, laterally com-

pressed, suhdidymous. Mericarps with ^-filiform equal ndges, the

lateral marginal. Furrows with single vittce. Commissure hivittate.

Carpophore bipartite. Seeds gibbous, convex, flattish in front. DC I.

_ •*

c. 102. Nees ab Esenh. I. c.f. 8. Endl.

^gments. Itt
Branched, glabrous herbs. Leaves decompound, witncuneatea f

volucra few-leaved ; involucels many-leaved. Flowers white or greenish, uniform :

those in the disc of the umbel frequently eterile. Name from ^erpos. a root:, and

(re\iyop, parsley.

1 P sativum (Hoflfm. Umb. 78, t. i, f. 7); stem erect, angular
;
leaves

decompound, shining ; lower leaflets ovate, cuneate, trifidly toothed

;

upper ones lanceolate, nearly entire; leaves of mvolucel filiform.

Apium PetroseUnum, Linn. Hayn. Arg. Gen. 7, t. 23.

Hab. In cultivated grounds, naturalized from Europe. " Parsley."

VI. HELOSCIADITJM, Koch.

Margin of calyx 5-toothed, or obsolete. Petals ovate, entire, with a

straight or incurved apiculus. Fruit ovate or oblong, compressed from

the sides. Mericarps with 5 filiform, prominent, equal ridges, the lateral

marginal. Furrows with single vitta3. Carpophore distinct, entire.

Seeds gibbously or teretely convex, flattish in front. Nets ah Esenh. I.

c. t. 10. Endl. Gen. n. ^Z9l-

stems and white flowers. Nam
mardi,, and <rKiaSioy , an timhel.

ANALYSIS OF THE S. AFKICAN SPECIES.

Glabrous, perennial, prostrate ; fruit glabrous (1) repens.

hairy • * « t * (1) Capense.

%
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1. H. repens (Kocli. DC. I c 105); glabrous, perennial; ^texn. pros-
trate^ rooting ; leaves pinnate ; leaflets roundish-ovate, unequally and
acutely inciso serrate ; umbels on long peduncles, opposite to the leaves;
involucre of 2-4 ovate-lanceolate, permanent leaves ; fruit glabrous.
Siumrq>msLinn.Jil. FL Dan. 1^14. E^ig. Bot.U 14^1. E,&ZJ^i^^.
Hab. Marshy places in Zwartland, Brehm. (Herb. SA)
Stem J-i foot long, quite prostrate. Leaves petiolate, 1-2 inches ; leaflets 2-3

lines long and wide, sessile. Involucre shorter than the {3-6) rays ; involucels aa
long or longer than the pedicels. Flowers very small.

2. H, Capense (E. & Z.
! 2196); pubescent, annual; stem erect^

branched; leaves long, petiolate, ternatcly-partite ; lobes 2-3-fid, linear-
oblong, acute; umbels axillary, with 3-5 rays; umbellules 1-3-flowered,
mvolucel few-leaved or wanting; fruit ovate-oblong, hairy.

/T?^^" ^^^^. ?^^^ ^^ *^^ ^^ '^y *^^ Coegariver, Uitenhage. Oct. E. & Z. I
(^rLerb, Hk. Sd.)
Stem i-i foot, terete. Petiole of the radical leaves 1-2 inches long, of the upper

leaves shorter. Lobes of the leaves 2-3 lines long, |-i line broad, entire or bifid,
Kays of the umbel unequal, the longer 6-12, the shortest 1-2 lines long, capillary,
IJmbeUules of 2-4 Apwers. pedicels scarcely \ line long. Flowers very small Eipe
truit I line long a httle contracted at the margins. Stylopodium depressed : styles
very short. Pudges obtuse. Commisure with 2 vittse

Margi
PTYCHOTIS

Bate, with a long mflexed point proceeding from the sinus. Fruit
compressed ovate or oblong. Mericarps with 5 equal, filiform, primary
ridges, the lateral ones marginal. Interstices with single vittse. Car-
pophore bi-partite Seeds terete or gibbously convex, flattish in front.
JJt. I. c.p. 107. Endl. Gen. n. 4400.
Annual or bi-ennial herbs. Cauline leaves mnltifidly capillaceous. Umbels

^illary, compound
; mjolucre wanting or few-leaved ; involucel of several leaves.

rJZir> f•. • ^^ '""T
'''^''^^' ^ P^""'*' ^°*^ <"'^' '-'''^' an ear

;
the petals have

i^S^l P^ i
S'-'' *^^^d^e, emitting a little ear or segment. (The European

E« • T f5 "^
^f

characterised by a Large gland they bear on the back of the
petals

;
I never saw it m the exotic species.)

AJSTALTSia OP THE S. APBICVS SPECIES.
I

. Euptychotis. Involucre wanting. Fruit smooth.

Segments of leaves liilear, acutie : uni
roundish-ovate^...

« • •

Segments of leaves filiform ';'

u^bel^'ped^mcuiateTfrnit
ovate

••• -• •«*

2. iYacliyspermum. Involucre present. Fruit" btem hispidulous ; fruit ovate
Stem glabrous ; fruit Lroadftr ih^^' i^^*^

t * *

Meioieii.

tenuis.

camifolia

» a •

Sect. I. EuPTTCHOTis, DC. 1. c. io8.

• T • [

mg. Fruit

Meisneri

3)

) Mspida.

) didyma.

involucrum v

uW*?:. ^
f^"' ^^"^ -^'^^ segments ;mfe-o6fo«^ ir oll<mg,

ulous on the margin ; umbels opnosite tn th. u^.rJ' pedunculate
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leajQets of involucel few, su'bulate, as long or shorter tlian the pedicels,

persistent; fruit oval, Petfoselinum humile^ MdsnJ in Uooh Lond.

Journ* BoU vol, ii. p, 53 1.

Hab. In the plains near Port Natal, Krams, 418 ; Brege, 9545* Oct. (Herb.

Meisn. D. Sd.)

Eoot thin, perpendicular. Stem |-i foot high, striated. Leaves petiolate; petiole

at the base with a white-margined sheath ; limb subtriangular, about 2-3 inches

long and broad ; leaflets ovate like those of Anthriscus Cerefolium. Umbel with 5-6

rays, shorter than the peduncle. Pedicels 2 lines long. Petals deeply emarginate.

Fruit I line long, broadest in the middle. Stylopodium short. Styles reflexed. Com-
missure with 2 vittai.

2, P. tenuis (Sond.) annual, glahrous ;
stem erect, dichotonaously

branched; leaves bipinnate, lobes deeply pinnatifid, segments linear^

acute; umbels opposite to the leaves, sessile; involucel 1-2 leafed,

much shorter than the smooth pedicels ; fruit roundish-ovate, as well

as the ovary c[uite smooth.

H.tB. Hills between BufFeljagdriver and Rietkuil. Oct.-Nov. ZeyTi. 2672. (Herb.

Sd.)
, . 1 o X

A small herb about a span high. Radical leaves on longer petioles. Segmente

Imear-fiUform, i-i| line long. Umbel with 4-5 rays, i-inch long. Pedicels i\

line long. Pruit nearly i line long and broad, contracted from the sides. Stylo-

podium minute, conical. Styles very short. Vallicul® with one elevated vitta

each. Commissure, 2-vittate.

caniifolia (Sond.) annual.

filiform segments

bels opposite to the leaves, pedunculate ; involucel 1-2-leaved, much

shorter than the scahrid pedicels ; ovar]/ muricafed on the ridges
j
fruit

ovate, smooth.

Hab. Near Riebekkasteel, Nov. Zeyher, 729. (Herb. Hk. Sd.)

Eoot whitish. Stem 1-2 i feet, terete, purplish and glaucous, with many spread-

ing branches. Leaves nearly aa in P. Coptica, bipmnate ;
lobes cut m setaceous

2-3 lines long, segments, TJmbel with S-8 scabnd rays, on shorter ov subequal

peduncle. Pedicel 2 lines long. Fruit a little compressed on the sides
;

i hne

long. Stylopodium subdepressed. Stvles short spreading. Mencarps with 5 fib-

form rid^s. Vallecute 1 vittate ; the commissure with 2 vittae. Carpophore

2 partite.

Sect. 2. Trachtspermum, DC 1. c. Universal involucre com-

posed of a few linear entire or trifid leaves. Fruit muricated. (Sp. 4-5.)

4. P, hispida (Sond.) annual ; stem decumbent or erect, branched,

as weU*as the leaves and peduncles scabrid or hispidulous ; leaves sub-

tripinnate, segments filiform ; umbels opposite to the leaves, peduncu-

late with 5-8 xajs; fruit ovate, a^ute. Sium hispidum, ThunhJ JL

c. :i6u Trachj/spermum rigens, E. ^ Z./ 2 197. (excl synon.) Phyvia-

Drege, 4645.

Meyer, Herh Un. Itin. n. 212. Zeyh. 2697, 2673.

Hab. Sandy places near Capetown ; in Hottenthold. near Tulbagh, Haflsaquaa-

kloof, and on the Zwartkopsriver. Sept. -Jan. (Herb. Th. Hk. D. Sd.)

Eoot long, subsimple. Stem several inches, or i-if foot, terete; branches stri-

ated. Leaves 2-, ornearly 3-pinnate, the radical ones longer, petiolate, 1-3 inches

long. Segments 1-2 lines long, setaceotis. Leaves of involucre usually pinnated or

compound. Eaya of umbel J-i inch. Involucel few leaved, twice shorter than the

pedicels. Petals white. Fruit i line long, when ripe nearly as broad as long, con*
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tracted from the sides. Mericarps with S filiform ribs. Valleculse with i elevated
vitta

;
the commissure 2 vittate. Styles diverging. It varies with glabrous stem

and leaves, hispidulous or minutely muricated fruit.

5. P. didyma (Sond.) annual ; stem decumLent, branclied, gla-
brous

;
leaves bi- or subtripinnate ; segments filiform ; imibels opposite

to the leaves, pedunculate, with io-i6 rays; fruit didi/moics, hmadev
than long. Carpophyllum. Jacqidni, a, herb. Drege !

Hab. Woods near Tulbaghskloof, Nov. Zeyh. 7 ?o. (Herb. Hk. Sd.)
Stem and leaves as in the preceding, but weU distinguished by the many-rayed

umbels and didymous fruit. Involucre of umbel pinnatifid. Eays 6-7 lines lon^,
sometimes a little ecabrid. Leaves of mvolucel 2-4, subulate, shorter than the
pedicels. Flowei^ very small. Fruit J line long, f line broad, densely muricated,
much contracted from the sides.

StyloDodium
bluntish

CARUM
Margin

^ so. Petals obovate or elliptic,
emargmate, with an inflexed point. Stylopodium depressed or shortly
conical

;
styles divaricate. Fruit ovate or oblong, contracted from the

sides. Mencarps with j miforni, equal ribs, the lateral marginating.
/urrom with I vitta

j commisure bi-vittate. Carpophore free, forked
or bipartite. Seed terete-convex, flattish in front. Koch. Umh. 121.
Aees. ah. Es. gen.fl. germ. fasc. 26, n. ij. Mdl. gen. n. 4406.

Biennial or perennial, glabrous herbs, much branched. Leaves pinnate sea-ments or leaflets multmd. Both the involucra and involucels variable^Xn Wanl

1, C. Capense (Sond.) root fleshy, stem branched, radical leaves
tripmnate, leaflets fihform, setaceously acuminated, fastigiate ; cauline

without limb. Apium, radice crassa, etc. Burm. Afr

nn 1 3tf ^''P^^^' Thunhljl. cap. 262. Fceniculum Capense,
JJL. I. c. J 42. Chamarea Caperms et Caffra, E. & Z.I 2220, 2221
Drege. '^6^^. ZeyJier, 736, 7.39, 2682.

in^h'f'dSf o^f'Sl^^°''l''''^'n''''^
Hotthld.; kairoolike places and mountains

CJ^T iiS^^^l^^i^^'^ii.)
''''''''-''' ^^^^^"^' Namaqualand. &c.

tel^^RldiSrvE,'?
''^*^' .''^^"°^'

^'^T^^<='
<=^"ed by the colonists "Fenkelwor-tel. Kadical leaves aggregated

; petiole 2-3 inches, leaf VS inches Ion? • the two

F.'^"lSS4 rravt?^t ''^°"'^^??'^\^^'^"°^ ««*^^^ I^'bes. 1-2 lines

lines longer than the involuceL Fruit ovate, i^

/

lon^.

line long, ovate, much contracted at the sides.

Margin

IX. PIMPINELIA (Linn.)

with

^t^i^:^^t.l:tr?^^^^^:^^-
hairy,

'ginal. Funvtvs
Seed^bbou., rfattiah in W. W. I c. 'ElkTSTc.n^Ti.^

n. 4410
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Herbs with radical, pinnatifid leaves, the segments roundish, dentate or cut,

rarely entire ; cauline leaves more finely divided. Involucres wanting. Flowers

white or yellow. Name from U;pinnata, twice pinnate ; the leaves are often so.

ANALYSIS OF THE S. APRICAN SPECIES.

Radical leaves bi-pinnatisect (0 StadeilSiB.

Radical leaves cordate-suborbicular, inciso-serrate (2) CafQra.

1. P. Stadensis (Harv, gen. 135.) erect, branched, glahrous^ hut mi-

nittely downy above the middle ; leaves bipinnatisecty lobes pinnatifid and

trifi.d ; segments sublinear, cuspidate, spreading ; upper leaves pinnati-

fid or trifid or nearly entire ; the radical ones long petiolated ; involu-

crum wanting ; involncels 1-2 leaved or wanting; rays and pedicels

as well as the ovary pubescent; fruit, when ripe, broadly ovate, hairy or

subglabrous. Ariisum Stadense, E, <k Z! 2199.

Hab. Among shrubs in the Yanstadens mountains, Uitenhage, E. <t Z / Feb.

Habit of a small P. dtssecta. Root seemingly biennial. Stem I-ij foot, terete,

striate. Radical leaves about 1 inch long, J inch wide, on a twice longer, subfili-

form petiole, ; segments 1-2 lines long, the terminal often longer, nearly i Hne

broad. Umbel with 6-8 uncial rays. Involncels capiUary, shorter than the pedi-

cels. Flowers smaU, white. Fruit i line long, with short, conical stylopodium,

and spreading, short styles. Mericarps with 5 prominent ribs.

2. P. Cafira (Harv. 1. c.) erect, branched, minutely downy from the

base; radical leaves longish-petiolate, cordate-suborbicular, inciso-ser-

rate; lower cauline leaves pinnately lobed, lobes linear-lanceolate or

cuneate ; uppermost leaves trifid or undivided linear ; involucrum and

involucel wanting ; rays and pedicels pubescent, ovary glabrous or nearly

so ; fruit ovate-oblong,

Hab. Grafisy places on Mount Katriviersberg, Ceded Territory ;
Mohlamba range,

ISsit^l, Dr Sutherland, Drege, 'jbzi, March. (Herb. Hk.Sd.)
,>,^ .1,^^

With the habit of the foregoing, i-2 feet high; easily d^tinguiahed by the short

pubescence of the whole plant, and the lower leaves. The

nearly the same, but the ovary and fruit quite glabrous or so^....^ - -

few hairs. The stylopodium is depressed. Ripe mencarps are unknown.

X. Sliril, Linn.

Maro-in of the calyx j-toothed or obsolete. Petals cbcordate, with

an inflexed point. Stylopodium depressed or shortly conicaL Styles

divaricated or recurved. Fruit laterally compressed or contracted, and

subdidymous ; mericarps with ^ filiform, equal, obtuse ridges ; farrows

and commissure with many vittse. Carpophore bipartite. Seed sub-

terete. Koch. Urabell 11 7- DC. L c. 124.
^

Mostly aquatic herbs. Leaves pinnate or pinnatifid. Umbels terminal

parted, surrounded by many-leaved involucra.
_
Flowers whi*" "^ *-

water, in Celtic ; habitation of most of the species.

umbels

Name

1. S. (Bemla) Thunbergii (DC. 1. c. 125); root fibrous, stolonifer-

ous ; stem erect, striated ; branches angular ; leaves pinnate ; leaflets

ovate, acute, regularly and callously serrated ; umbels pedunculate,

lateral or terminal ; involucre and involncels many-leaved. K d: Ji.

!

2200. /S. angustifoliimj Thunb. ! FL Cap, 260. Herb. Un. Itin. n. 69.

Zeyh, 2674.
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^^^^'t *^1v^^ 'P?^' ^T .Z«^e^oevalley, in the bed of the Zwartbopsriver, and in

SS/nk S'sdV
''^' ''''^ ""^"^ ^""'^ ^^*^^- F^blMar. (Herb!

Stem 1-3 feet high. The root caUed Tandpynwortd (Tooth-ache-root) by the

P^^Va^S! It
''' ^"^^^^ ^'^^^^-^^ -^- ^^^'^ - *^e mouth orlhTwS

Margin
EHYTICAEPTTS

Margin ol calyx 5-tootlied. Peia/5 obovate, entire, involute, the

^th "^^'l^^^'^^^^J^^'-
/ruit roundish, laterally con^p'ressed, croW^th the conicalstylopodium and the short styles. Merwa^s rugose,

^ li i^r ""^r' *3i" ^'^T^
^^^Sinal

;
furrows with sSgle, ?om-

Ct
^ Carp.^Aore bipartite. Seeds convex, ffattish in

ANALYSIS OF THE SPECIES.
Leaf-lobes cuneate, incised or toothed / x
Leaf-lobes Ion o- t^^^f^ furrowed ^'^ rugosus."

" (2) Ecklonis,«•.

in}is^fo7tS!<For^-}/ 'f''^ ^^'^ 'r^ Pinnatisect, foj.« c«n.a^.,»«cw«a or toothed, or ohlon^-lanceolate, trifid, or quite entire caulinPleaves emately compound, lohes linear-terete, acute, short uppermost

Wl Xtt^' W"^'^^'- Jf--/irW and ifvoSXortunear subulate
,

fruit roundish -ovate, laterally contracted rugose

On

Thunb -June

Petioles 2--4 inches IonJ^t^rft
S^^"°«"«' °^"<=t aggregated at the baae of the atim

trifid, lobesVT^s S^d LcWHr ? r'^PT^ f^^g^'-
^^^«'« g^^-raHy

ceolate lobes, i lii^Lad twTf t^ ^'"*'V
3-4-toothed

;
other leaflets with Ian-

carinate, 3-,' lin^lnT TJm^l?. Y ''^^'\^^\^ove distant, thicker, subulate.

iBch long.^ Le^es of^invS^^^6 o^^^^^^
peduncles, with 6-8 glaucous rays i-.j

as the stylopodium fJS t ^ W 1 * 'i^'' ^^^Y ^^^^^ ^^^^'^ «^"t«'^ ^o^
«R

/ IS tne Howermg, Comwrn rvgosum the fruit-bearing plant

ieri \I^^^f. ^^
•''v^ \>^^^ ^^^^^« ^'^^'^^^

/ lo^^ elongate,

Trl^^S^i ti^,!"^' f"'
*^^^^^1 l««g«^^ ^PPer leaves trifid

broad-o^Se^or/reLed
r^^^^^^^^^^^

-d mvolucel short, subulate; fruit

2 194. Buj;ieurur::fok^Tkeyr" Sv^llendarnn^ls, E.&ZJ
between

enthal, Dr«ge. Oct-Nov. (Herb Hk s1T '^^""*^"^^'-. E. & Z. ; near Gnad-
Nearly allied to the preceding, but easi'lv .vL\^ • i, j , ,

ramifications of the terete petiSe. UmSlfSi?"^ ^^ ^^^ ^'^^' Btriate-sulcate

4-S-Ieaved
; flowers and fruit as in ttTt,. •

^"^ ""^^ '
i^^o^acre and involucel

difforme, but I never found a leaf or phyllodS'^th tl b^"*™^
"^" ^^^pleurum
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XII. BTTPLETTRTIM, Linn.

Margin of the calyx obsolete. Petals roundish, entire, involute at

the apex, which is broad and retuse. Fi^it laterally compressed or

somewhat didymous, crowned with the depressed stylopodium. Meri-

carps with 5 acute, winged, filiform, or obsolete ridges, the lateral

marginal. Furrows with or without vittse, smooth or granulate. Seed

teretely convex, flattish in front. BQ. L c. 12'j, Nees ah Esenh, I c. n.

18. F7idL Gen. n. 4414.

Herbaceous or shrubby glabrous plants. Leaves rarely divided, usually from the

abortion of the limb nnd dilatation of the petiole changed into phyllodia, with quite

entii-e margins. Umbels compound. Involucres various. Flowers yellow. Name
from iSouy, an ox, and irAevpov, a side ; so called from a supposed bad quality in

swelling kine that feed on some species of the genus.

ANALYSIS OF THE S. AFRICAN SPECIES.

Herbaceous; leaves linear-subulate, nerved; fruit oblong ... (i) MundtiL
''^ Shrubby; leaves filiform, rushlike: fnut obovoid (2) difforme,

1. B. Mundtii (Cham. & Schleclit.! in Linnsea L 384) ;
pereDnial, gla-

brous, much branched; leaves linear-subulate^ nerved; radical ones taper-

ing into the petioles ; umhels^-8-rayed; involucelsof 5 narrowlanceolate

leaves, which are equal in length to the umbellules ; fruit oblong^

smooth. E.^ZJ 320 1. ZeT/h. 2676. B. Baldense^ E. Mey, in Hi

Af^

Host. Sium filifoliumy i3* Thunb. ! herb. B. falcatitm, /3.

Hab. Mountains near Fort Beaufort, Katriviersberge, Zuureberge, Uitvlugt, and

on downs near Zwartkops, and Koegariver, and Port Natal. Jan.-reb. (Herb.

Thunb. reg. Berol. Hk. D. Sd.)

Stem 1-2 feet high, flexuous, striate. Leaves much aggregated at the base, 6-8

inches long, 1-2 lines broad, or in other specimens subsetaceous ; cauline ones not

attenuated at the base, gradually smaller. Flowers yellow. Involucre of 3, rarely

S unequal, lanceolate leaves, ilaya i-ij inch long. Umbellules 8-io-flowered,

Fruit nearly 2 lines long, 1 line broad. Mericarps with very prominent, paler

ridges. Furrows with several vittae. Stylopodium depressed ; styles recurved. B,

Mundtii, as described by Cham, db Schlechtendal, is a depauperate state, with 2 or 3

rays in the imibela.

2. B. difforme (Linn. Spec. 343);/^^^^%, ^^^^^y branched; leaves

filiform^ variable on the same branchy simple orternate; leaflets undivided

or cut ; nmhels 8-20-rayed ; leaves of involucre linear, acute, much
ohovoidy tuhercled, rugulose. Thunb.
I. E.kjZJ 2202. Tenoria diformis,

than the peduncles

Fl. Cap. 248. Burnt. Afr. t 71,/
Rnrfi/nnL OpTinntJie exaltata. Thunib

Hab, Mountains in the districts of Cape, SweHendam, Worcester, TTitenhage,

Mid Caffraria, Feb. (Herb. Thunb. Hk. D. Sd.)

A rigid, glabrous shrub, 2 feet and more high. Branches forming a large, leafless

panicle. I^eaves aggregated, often \~\ foot long ; young ones on the lower part of

the stem composed of many small, flat leaflets, finely cut, of a sea-green colour

;

these leaves soon fall oflF, and the upper part of the branches are closely covered with

long, rush-like, angled leaves, coming out in clusters from each joint. Hays of

umbel uncial or longer- Involucre and involucel about 5-leaved. Calyx with acute

teeth. Fruit when ripe i-i\ lines long, \\ line broad, subcompressed- Mericarps

with blunt ridges ; furrows and commissure bivittate.
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XIII. HETEROMORPHA, Cham. & Schlecht.

Margin of tte calpx 5-toothed. Petals roundish, entire, involute
the apex hroad, retuse. Fruit obovato-pyriform, 3 --winged ; mericarps
of 2 forms, the outer one 2-winged, the inner one 3 -winged, wino-s
decurrent from the teeth of the calyx. Furrows with solitary vitt^
Commismre bivittate. Zinncea, i, 385. DC. l. c. 127. Endl. Gen. n

shrub wiiB me DaDit ot Jiupleurum fruticomm. Leaves petiolate.w v..
.
uruu.uugrareiy somewhat triple-nerved, sometimes quite entire, sometimes

3-Iobed tripartite or ternate. Umbels of many rays. Involucra and involucels ofmany short leaves. Flowers yellow, as In BupUurum. Name from kr.pos, drverse.
orm.

arborescens

integrifolia^^x.. u. iiii«gij.iuua leaves ovate or oblong, obtuse, mucronate or arnfp 7?«

/^tyfi. 2C)77. H, Abyssimca, HochsLI ScKimp. n. 1844.
Vab. B. trifoliata

p. 13 > <frT/^?

'

' ^^^^^^' ^'^^' ^^^^^^'«^"^' ^^^?- # ^<^rtl Beyt 2,

»llin;

nately-veined, with thicker margins. H. coUina, E. # Z. 2205.
_
Hab. Among shrubs on the Krum, Loeri, an.^ 7w«w-v^^c,

Albany, George, and in Caffraria

^"

opodixmi. Carpophore bipartite.

XIV. LICHTENSTEINIA.

crowned

Margin of calyx ^-toothed. FetaU elliptic, drawn out into a long
inflexed point reaching nearly to their base. Fruit nearly terete!

hflfo w ""^^
v'^'"'''^

""^^^ *^^ ^^^«*' calycine teeth, sumountedby the short spreading styles mth conical bases. Mericarps smooth,

«nKt.l ' ^A^^^ l^^^-'f' ^T^^ *^^ l^^^^^l "^'^^g^al
;

^tt^ largo,
solitaiy under each ndge, but none in the commissure nor furrowsCarpophore bipartite. Unn. i, 394.' BC. I. c. 133. Endl. Gen. n!\Z6.

botanist

t. Al^'ALTSIS OF THE
Leaves ovate or obovate, unciiVided or laceratLeaves ovate or obovate, imdivided or 5-TnK..l

toothed ••• »4* ,4
* * k AAA

VI •

(t) lacera.

(2) latifolia

(3) trifida.

vs. tripartite
; segments lanceolate or oblo

vs. tripartite
; segments linear, 2 or S-pinnatiseot r.

vs. interruptedly 2-pinnate": nmbela^'^.e^^o
"•• •*• ••• «. (5) intermpti

(6) BeiUaaa.

1. I. lacera (Cham. & Schlecht 1 p ^ • i„
riaceous, scabious horn shortn^^Lll' „^'".^',.°^,^*« °^ ^^^^^t'^'

undivided or lacerate^
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irregularly serrated; serratures setaceously cuspidate; fruit oblong, a

Kttle compressed. Uermas rudisdma^ Richh, in Spreng. syst 4. 118. Sieh

Flor, Cap. exs. n, 213. E, & Z. I 2206.

Vae. 0. pinnatifida ; leaves smooth, pinnatifid-lobed.

. Hab. On mountains near Capetown, and near Clasenbosch and Constantia.

Jan.-Feb. (Herb, reg, Berol. Hk. D. Sd.)

Stem fisttdose, 3 feet and more in height, sulcata, glabrous, branched. Petioles

very large, 3-5-inches long. Leaves §-i foot long, 4-9 inches broad or smaller,

much-veined, and with large branched middle nerve ; the margin with spreading,

often J- 1 inch long serratures, terminated by a longish mucro. Umbel many-rayed.

Leaves of involucre (circ. to) 3-4 lines long. Umbellules about io-12-flowered;

pedicels a little longer than the involucel. Flowers white. Fruit when ripe 5 lines

long, 2 lines broad. Stylopodium conical, Mericarps with 5 filiform ridges.

2. L. latifolia (E. &Z. ! 2207); leaves shortly petiolate, orbicular or •

ohovate^ coriaceous, smooth and glabrous, undivided or 3-lobedy lobes

obov/ite, margmed ivith short callons-^nucronate teeth ; fruit ovate,

nearly terete.

Hab. Among shrubs on the Van Stadensriviersberge, Uitenhage. Feb. E, 4'ZJ

(Herb. Sd.)

Habit of the preceding, distinguished by the minutely-toothed leaves and fruit.

Petioles 1-2 inches long. Leaves 8-12 inches long, or smaller, with prominent

nerves and veins. Umbels as in i. lacera, or with somewhat longer rays, Umbel-

lules i2-i6-flowered. Calyx-teeth acute, persistent. Fruit 3 lines long.

3. L, trifida (Cliam. & Schl.! 1. c. Z9^ > leaves long-petiolate, trifid

to the base, rarely 2 or 4-fid ; segments lanceolate or oblong-lanceolatey

toothed, glabrous, rarely hairy, coriaceous; fruit ovate-oblong. E. Sf Z,!

2208. Z. runcinata, E. Mey. in Herb. Dreqe,

;5, (with hairy leavei

Vak, v. "Diimatifida

middle segment trifid. L^palmaiaj DC. h c, y
SAv^t^

Atv.

Drcge.

Zwarteberg,
Jan.-Feb.

lines broad. Ha
Lole. the middle

(Herb. reg. Berol. Hk. Sd.) ^ . ,, , .

Stem 2-5 feet, sulcate^^triate. Petioles 4-6 mches long, 6^(

leaves S-io inches long, the margins decurrent on the pe-

ment longer, 2-3 inches broad, shortly and callously toothed, rarely incised or

inciso-dent^te, acute or acuminate, rarely obtuse, entire or 3-lobed. One of the

primary leaves often undivided, obovate. Umbels many-rayed, nearly the same as

m L lacera and also the fruit, but the latter is sometimes a little smaller and more

ovate- The var. 7 has narrower segments of leaves (4-8 lines broad) with uncial

or shorter, acutelytoothed, horizontal, lateral lobes-

4, L. crassijuga (E. Meyer) j leaves longish-petiolate, trifid to the

base • segments ^t?zear, bi or tri~pinnatisect ; lobes lanceolate-acuminate.

' Hab. Langevallei. Feb. I>rege. (Herb. Hk. Sd.)

Petioles 4-5 inches long, 4-6 lines broad. Leaves 6-10 inches long. Segments

3 lines broad, with horizontally-spreading marginal lobes, and short, often minute,

subulate teeth. Lobes pinnately divided or simple, 2^4 lines long. Umbels with

6-9 rays, 2-2| inches long. Involucre and involucels as in the preceding. Prflit,

when young, ovate.

5. L. intemipta (E. Mey.); leaves petiolate, temate; segments decnr-

sively and interruptedly pinnate ; leaflets ovate, unequally inciso-serrate

or subjjinnatifid, glabrous; umbels ^-ii-rayed; fridt roundish ovate

;
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Tnericarps ovate, Oenantheinterrupta^ThunhJ Prod, ^o. Fl.Cap,2^^. 0.
obscura, Spreng.! Lichtenst ^pyrethrtfolia^ Cham, ^SchlechtJ Lc. 397. Z.
Sprengelianay E. d; ZJ 2212. Physospermum tereUnthaceum^ E. Mey.

Hab. Zwartland, ThunK ; Euytersboah, Mimdt 4 Maire ; Zwartkopsriver,
E, ^ Z., Zeyh. 2680, Brege, 7631, 7632 ; BuflPeliiver and near Port Natal, J}r€g€,
Krauss. Nov.-Peb. (Herb. Thunb. reg. Berol. Hk. D. Sd.)
Stem 1-2^ feet, subangukte or terete, striate, somewhat branched. Radical

leaves on short or longiah, 1-2 lines broad petioles. Leaves 3-4 inches long, 2-3
inches broad, temate, the lateral segments at the base with an ovate, sessile, pinna-
tifid leaflet

; the middle segment usually twice longer than the quite similar lateral
ones

; rhachis winged, dentate ; leaflets with mucronulate serratures. Sheaths at
the ramifications of the stem without hmb or with a very short one. Involucre
and involucels about 6-leaved ; leaflets of involucre 4-6 lines long. Eays of umbel
i4-2-imciaL Fruit 2 lines long and broad ; mericarps a little contracted at the
sides with roundish back ; ribs filiform, obtuse ; commissure with a longitudinal
furrow,

_
6. L. Seiliana (E. & Z. ! 2211) ; leaves petiolate, decursively and

interruptedly pinnate or bipinnatisect ; leaflets ovate, cuneate, serrato-
ciliate or inciso-serrate, glabrous; umMs ^-$-rayed; fruit ovate-oUong

;

mericarps ohlong. L. pyrethrifolia, E. Mey. mm Cham. ^ ScM. Oenanthe
mterrupta, Thunh.f Herb, ex prte. not ofFl. Gap. Zeyh. 732, 740.
Var ft simplicior

; leaves decursively pinnate ; lobes z-% mostly larger, elliptic
or dhptic-ovate, minutely and bluntish-toothed or ciliate. L. mrethrifolia and
tnebnans, K 4- Z. / 22og, 2210. L.triradiata, E.Mey.

/r^t^'rii^
the districts of Cape, Worcester, SteUenbosh and George. Nov.-Feb.

Thunb
fc

^distinguished at furst sight from L. interrupta by the less compound leaves and
few-rayed umbela. Stem I-3 feet, with spreading branches. Leaves on short or
very long petioles. Eachis winged, toothed. Lobes 6-12 lines long 3-6 lines
broad, sharply and ciliolate-aerrated ; in var. ft nearly quite entire, ciHate or crenate,
or shortly and bluntish-toothed, mostly coriaceous and often i^ inch lon^, 8 lines
wide. Involucral leaves 3-4, lanceolate. Rays of umbel ii-3-uncial. UmbelluleB
9-1 2-rayed, with 5 or 6 subulate involucel-leaflets. Fruit 2^ lines long, 1 1 line broad.
Mencarps a little contracted at the sides, with roundish back and nbtusp n-rlry<.H.

ANNESOEHIZA
Mardn 01 tne calyx 5-tootlied, persistent. Petals elliptical, acumi-

nate, more or less emarginate, with an infloxed point. Fruit j-angled,
prismatic, crowned by the calyx and inflexed styles. Mericarps convex
on the back, unequal, one of them 3-winged, the central dorsal rib and
the two lateral being wing-hke, the two intermediate filiform ; the other
4-wmged, the central dorsal being filiform, the lateral and intermediate
ndges wmged

; (m one species the mericarps are equal or subequal,
vnth prominent, scarcely-winged ridges). Furrows with single vitt».
tomrmsmre hiYitUte. Car^op^orc bipartite. Linn(jea, vol. i, 3qS. DC.
I.e. I3g. Fndl. Gen. n. 4^20.

VM'^l^lFt^^'tf^^^' known by the colonial name Anymartet. Stem erect,

manv ill Invo
W*"' P^^'^* -P^ite, cauline smaJl and scale-like. Umbels with

Cp?aV?S
^^^"^"^^'^^^ "'^"y-leaved. Flowers white. Name from avv^<.o., a7^^*e,

AKALTSIS

1. Biennial, with 1-2 roots :

^ Fruit oblong, 2J-3 lines long; mericarps unequal (i) Capensis,
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Fruit oblong, much cuneated, 4-5 lines long; mericarps equal (2) filicaulis

Fruit oblong, scarcely cuneated, 2-2^ lines long ; mericarps

unequal . 1

.

2. Perennial, with 5 or more roots :

•• *»• v«* ••• v«* ••• * *«* (3) montana.

•f Leaves glabrous

:

Fruit oblong-cuneate, 6 lines long ; mericarps unequal... (4) macrocarpa
"^

Fruit ovate-oblong, 2-3 lines long; mericarps equal ... (5) elata.

Leaves hairv :

mn villosa

y^

^ Lobes of leaves ovate, obtuse, toothed; umbels 3-5-rayed (7) hirsuta.

1, Capensis (Cham. & Schlecht.! 1. c); glabrous; leaves tripiiinati-

fid, segments trifid or pinnatifid, lobes spreading, lanceolate-subulate;

umbels 3-8-rayed; involucre 3-5 -leaved, deciduous; fruit oJ/o?^^, a little

narrower at the base ; mericarps uneqiiaL JF. ^ Z. / 22 13. ChaerophyUuvi
CapensCj ThunhJ FL Gap. 253, Myrrhis Capensis. Spreng. Spec. Umh.
132.

•

Hab, Near'Lurisriver, Thwnb.; in mountains near Capetown and in Hottentotts-

hoUand, Mundt.(^Maire,E.dsZ, Dec.-Jime. (Herb. Thunb. reg. Berol. Hook. D.)

Hoot (rarely 2) fusiform, a finger long, much corrugated when dry. Stem i-i J
feet high, branched, terete, leafless. Leaves radical, nearly triangular, about 4
inches long and wdde, on longish petioles; ultimate lobes 1-2 lines long, ^ line broad,

quite jentire, rugulose, acute or mucronulate. Rays of umbel 1-2 inches long. Leaves
of involucre ovate-lanceolate, 2-3 lines long ; leaflets of involucel as long or shorter

than the (10-16) pedicels. Fruit 2J-3 lines long, straw-coloured. Stylopodium
short, conical, often purplish. The root is called by the colonists Vlackte Anysworteh

The leaves are incorrectly described by Ecklon and Zeyher.

2, A. filicaulis (E.&Z.! 2216); glabrous; leaves ... * ; iimbels Ivwv^t5W =^vt^V^

3_^.rayed; rays unequal; leaves qf involucre 2-3, very short; umbel- ^Wrft^

lules 5-1 2 -radiate; fruit otlong, much cuneated; mericarps nearly equal. ^^^^^ ^-^ ^ujir

Hab. Sandy places near Olifantriver, Clanwilliam. Jan. E. i] Z. ! (Herb. Sd.) ^^' ^'--^. ^ r^L

Stem 2-2^ inches long, filiform, branched above. Eadical leaves unknown, as 6-^tX^:tLM iM\

well as the root. Scales appressed, cuspidate. Kays of umbel filiform, i inch long, S-^t^^x^.l-SVw^i

some of them twice or thrice shorter. Leaflets of involucel subulate. Fruit 4-5 J»v^,...&a t^^zJi
lines long. Stylopodium longer than in the preceding, and styles erect spreading, il^^u Ov^r^f. Gu^
The plant is only known by a few imperfect specimens, Ctl^C- VUcl /wC'i

3/ A. montana (E. & Z. ! 2214) ;
quite glaLrous ; leaves bi- or tri-'J^.;^^cTU^^ Q^i

pinnate, segments pinnatifid; lobes ovate-oblongy shortly dentate, mu- <|lju.ti:i#w. fr^U

cronulate, the terminal rotundate 3-lohed; nnihels 3-5-rayed, ray3fv^^ft^. d^I^'::^/.

suheqnal; leaves of involucre 5, lanceolate ; umhellules i8-24-radiate;^iciU-'jIUw'/W*J-

fruit oblong, scarcely cuneated ; mericarps wnif^T^aZ. AcroglypTuJiexiiosa^^^'S^^^^-jy^

E. Meyer, ex parte. ff^^A^'
In mountains near Capetown and in Zwartland, E. 4'Z.; Wetkamp, Zeijh.; ^^!^^ J 3

Bergriver, between Paarl and Pont, Drcgt. Feb.-April. (Herb. Hk. Sd.) ' "*

Root solitary or geminate, fusiform, 2 inches to \ foot long, a finger thick, called

by the colonists Be)'g,-AnysioorteL Stem terete, 2-3 feet at the base of the branches,

with whitish margined, cuspidate scales. Leaves petiolate, the 3 pnmary branchea

3-5 inches long ; the ultimate lobes about 6 lines long, 4 lines broad, paler and

reticulated above. Rays of umbel t inch long. Fruit 2-2 J lines long, with depressecl

Btylopodium and spreading styles.
h

H

4. A. macrocarpa (E. & Z. ! 2219) ; quite glabrous ; stem striated,

branclied above, leaves ternately 3-4-pinnatisect ; segments multipar-

divaricate

VOL, n. 35
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unequal ; leaves of involucre 4, ovate-acuminate ; uniLellules 25-30-

floAvered 5 involucels 7 -leaved, as long as the pedicels
;
fruit oblong^

aineate ; Toericarps unequal, Zeyh. 2681,

Hab, Sandy hills on the Zwartkopsriver, E. ^ Z. Jan.-May, (Herh. Hk. D. Sd.)

. Itoots numerous (10-20), elongated, fusiform, bluntish, 4 or 5 -sided, 6-8 inches

long, 2—3 lines in diameter. Stem 3-4 feet high. Kadical leaves long petiolate, i

foot long and broad ; divisions of petiole naked, the ultimate only leafy ; segments
crowded, lobes i line long. Eays of umbel 2-3 inches, pedicels i \ lines long. Fruit
6 lines long \ mericarps largely winged ; stylopodium conical.

A. spuria, (E. &Z.I 2217) of which the roots and leaves are unknown, is only
distinguished from A . macrocarpa by the many (12-28) rayed umbels ; stem, flowers,

and fruits are quite the same. It grows in the Cape flats, near Doomhoogde, E tj' Z,;
Muysenberg, W, If. Harvey,

5. A. elata (E. & Z.\ 2218); quite glal)rous; stem striated, much
branched ; leaves. . • ; unihels 3-5-rayed ; rays suhequal ; leaves

of involucre =; ; umhellules 2o-30-flo\vered ; leaflets of involucel 8-10,
linear-subulate, shorter than the pedicels ; fruit ovate-oblong; mericarps
equal, "With prominent, but not winged, ridges. Pimpinella Capends,
Thunb* Fl. cap. 260,

Hab, On Tablemountaia near Tokay, and on the Zwarteberg, Caledon, E. ^ Z.
Dec-Feb. (Herb. Sd.)

^
Five and more roots, 3 inches or more long, terete, corrugated when dry, 2-3

lines in diameter- Stem 4-5 feet, branched from the middle, branches fastigiate.
Rays of umbel 2-4 inches

; pedicels i ^-2 lines long. Flowers small, crowded.
Fruit 2 lines long, i line broad. Calyx-teeth short, acute. Stylopodium short,
conical. Styles recurved. Pimpinella Capensis is now wanting in herb. Thtmberg.

6. A. villosa (Sond.) ; stem erect, striate, glabrous ; leaves villous,

temately-tripiiinatifid, lobes pinnatifd-incised, or inciso-serrate, rugu-
loae ; umbels 5-6-rayed ; rays uneciiial ; leaves of involucre ^-6 ; um-
bellules 20-30-flowered ; leaflets of involucel 5-7, sborter than the
pedicels ; fruit (unripe) cuneate. Sium villosum, Thunh. Fl. Cap. 5 1

.

Acroglyplve hispida, E. Meyer.

Hab. Near Ezelbank, in sandy localities, 3000 ft. Dec—jDrci/e. (Hb. Tb. Sd.)
Many terete, 4-6 inches long roots, as thick as a goose's quiU. Stem 2 feet or

more high ; branches spreading, subfastigiate. Petioles of the radical leaves 1-3
inches long, sulcate, very hairy. Leaves 3-4 inches long and wide ; segments
ovate, 3-4 hnes long, 2-3 lines broad, deeply serrate or incised, Eays of umbel 2-3
mches long

;
leaves of involucre ovate, acute, with scarious margins. Half-ripe fruit

2 lines long
; mericarps with wing-like ridges. Stylopodium short, conical. Styles

diverging. ''

7. A. hirsuta (E. «fe Z. ! 2215) ; stem erect, striated, glabrous j leaves
hau-y, ternately tnpinnatifid ; the secondary ramiacations of the petioles
mth winged rhachis

; lobes ovate, obtuse, mucronulate, serrato-dentate,
the terminal tnlobed ; umbels 3-.5-rayed ; rays subequal ; leaves of
involucre 4-5, ovate-lanceolate ; umbellules 20-3 o-flowered : leaflets
of mvolucel 7-8 shorter than the pedicels ; fruit oblong, cuneate :

mencarps unequal. AcroglyplteJlexuosa, E. Mey., ex parte.

Hab. Mountains of Hottentottsholland, E. # Z.; Cape flats, WdlkK. ; between
Paarl and Pont, Drege. Nov. -.Jan. (Herb. Hk. D Sd )
Eoot as m the preceding. Stem 2-3 feet high. Leaves on long petioles, veiy

similar to those of A
.
mmtana, but the teeth are more numerous and sharper, and

S
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the petiole and leaf are haiiy. Ultimate lobea 6;^8 lines long, 4-6 lines broad re-

tirulated Kavs of umbel 4-6 inches long. Fruit 4 hnes long. Stylopodium

short conicalTsty^^^ spreading. It is distinguished from A
.
vUlosa by the less

divided, larger lobes, with shortly dentate margins.

XVI. OENANTHE, linn.

Mardn of the calt/x 5 -toothed, persistent, after floAvering enlarged.

Petals obovate, emargmate, with inflexed points. Stijlopodiimi conical.

Fruit cylindrical-OYate, crowned with the long, erect styles. Merkarps

with K ohtuse, rather convex ridges, the lateral marginal, a little

hroader. Furrows with single vittai. CarpopJiore indistmct. Lam. III.

t 203. BG.l.c. 136. EndlGen.n.\^,lS.

. Smooth, usually aquatic herbs. Umbels compound. Flowers white. Name of

otj-os, wine, and avdos, & flower.

1. 0. filifomis (Lam. Diet. 4, 5^°) \
annual glabrous

;
stem erect,

flexions, striated, branched ; leaves simple, filiform, linear or hnear-

lanccolate, the radical attenuated into a long petiole
;
umbels 3-7-rayed

;

involucre and involucels of 2.-S ^^i^^l^^f
leaves

;
fruit cyhndrica

-

[c. SiuTn iilifolhm, Thunh. I Fl. Cap^^^6o (var.a,mherharj-

. Jiliformis, Sieb

ZeyUr, 734, 73.5-

Herh. Un. Itin. n. 54, et 761.

umbels with 5-10 ^^^M 0\cw

), or with divarlcat- ^ \ \i<

''VvH B Humilis ; stem filiform, finely striated, mostly diffuse, or .vith divaricat-

ino- hrnnrhes ^-8 inches lugh ;
umbels with 3-5 rays.

^r^ it^il^Ha; stem erect ; radicalJeaves oblong or linear-oblong, caulme one,

linear-lanceolate. 0- -^«5'W -?•
.^?Cape flats and in mountains near Capcto%vn,

„.=«.f.P. nearly i inch long. Stem dichotomouRlyNov.-Jan. (Hp-^ -i huno. Hk

Eoot fusiform

branched. EaJical

lamina sometimes scarcely broader tnai. i-
^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^

3-nerved, bluntish o. acute. Ca-h^«
jXte, subulalk Eay« of umbel 4-6 lines

Involucral leaves 4-0
^"JfV™5' . leaflets of an involucel equallmg the pedicels,

long. Umbellules
»''l^^^::^i;,Jl^^o^l.6.

by the capSLrj^ spreading calyx

Flowers white. Fruit 1^-2 toes long^^
Mericarps with prominent ndges. The

teeth, and the longer, aivergiug J J „_„:„„_ hut there are intermediate forms ;

var. 7 r4:rinTbng: -3 lines broad, the caulin,

with

ers and fruit as in var. a.

XVII. GLIA, Sond.

nr r.fihfralvx ^toothed, teeth triangular, acute, p«

Margm of the
^«'J^JJ^ p'^^^^ ohovate, suhemarginate,

after flowenngn^^^^^^^ ^^^,^^^^ ^^^,,^,^ ^^th
flexed, V^f^If«Em and spreading styles. Mericarj^s ^ith 5 equal,

the conical stylopoium and s^^^^

the lateral marginal. Furrows ^rithS "tt? S;S:.i^ .^^^^^^^ Ca^oM.^- bipartite. Se^

^niiterete

f^jf^f^tb'^-^, ^^, p^,,e leaves, compound umbels and

^I^'^^'^'^.SlrweS Involucre and involucel many-leaved, ^ame from

j;^*^he"ffS^oS by the Hottentots, who prepare from the roots an .nebr.

ating liquor. 35»
VOL, n-
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h G. gummifera (Sond.) leaves aggregated, dimorphotis, the radical
witli obovate, trifid, or trilobed, serrate segments, the cauline Tsdth
linear or subulate segments, the uppermost linear, entire. Buhon gum-
miferum L. Comm. hort. AmsL 2, L 58. E. d; Z. 1 22^0. Herb. Tin. Itin.

71.563. Peucedamim Caledonicum, E. & ZJ 21^^. Krauss, i\%o. (En-
anthe inehrians et Unuifolia, TkunlJfi. cap. 2^^ . Lichtensteinia imhrians,
E. Meyer. Z. pyrethrifolia, DC, I c. i^^^ Sub. FL Gap. exs, n.211. Le-
pisma paniculatUTTiy E, Meyer, ex parte.

Hab. On Platteklip, Table Mountain and Cape Flats, Paarlberg, Dtitoitskloof,
Ezelsbank, KJynriviersberge, and near Tulbagh. Oct.-Jan. (Hb. Thim. Hk. D. Sd.)
Eoot perpendicular, a finger thick, when dry, blackish, subwoody. Stem 2-5

feet high, leafy, terete, striate, branched or panicled above. Lower or radical leaves
on longish, subangulate or striate petioles

; petiole and its ramifications articulate
and sulcate. Leaves pinnate or bipinnate ; segments obovate-cuneate, incised and
toothed-serrate, rugulose, 6-12 lines long, 4-8 lines broad ; terminal lobe 3-fid, the
lateral ones often hi- or trifid. The following stem-leaves often longer and more cut,
with narrower ovate or oblong-cuneate, pinnatifid, or serrate segments ; the upper
leaves with linear-lanceolate or linear-subulate lobes, 6-2 lines long. Umbels with
10-16 rays, 1-2 inches long. Involucre of many lanceolate-subulate leaves, 3-4
lines long. Inyolucels shorter than the pedicels. Fruit about 3 Hues long. Ctnanthe
ieiimfoha. Herb. Thunb. is the same as 0. inebriam, but without radical leaves.

foenicitlum:.

Margin
.. -. ^ 7 *—, i^wv^uiixcoo. Petals roundish,

entire, involute, with "a subquadrate, retuse point Fruit in a trans-
verse section nearly circular- Mericarps with ^ prominent, obtusely^
heeled ribs, the lateral marginal and a little broader. Furrows with
single vittae. Commissure bi-yittate. Seed semicylindrical. Z>a I. c.
J42. EmL Gen. n. 4425.

Biennial or perennial herbs. Eoot fusiform. Stem terete, branched. Leaves

Sl'^i^'™^-^'
decompound, with linear, setaceous leaHets. Involucra and involucels

radical leaves rather distinct :

-^

1. F. officinale (AU. Ped. 2. 25) ; radical leaves rather disti
leaves all tripmnate, with capillary, elongated leaflets ; umbels 6
rayea.

f'-^Z./ 2223. ^ei/h. 2683. ATiethum Fceniculum, Z. Hayn.
10-

Gew. vol. 7. t. 1 8.

own. on hills7wa^rftr>,^a^„ TtV '""""= P^'^'-H 01 i^ne v^oiony, near uapetown, on tails rZwartkopsnver and Van Stadenariver. - mnel." Dec-May. (Herb. D. Sd.)

Margin
XIX. DEVERRA, DC.

.^aiyui ui Dne calyx obsolete, toothless. Petals ovate, acuminate.

Iroundfr l^.'"^!?- ^f'' ^^^'*' ^* l^^gt^ spreading. Fruit ovate

^nifrli^ •
^^^^^^ly.s^^^compressed, covered with patent scales or

in the Ww?' ^'^nfercte, with often obsolete ridges ; solitaiy vitt^^n^theju^ows^^nd^^^^^ ---re. Ca^^kore b^artite.

young plants they are sinaUS VpSS^St? r^'^"^^P^^*' Tt^I^^^ ?,' ^"* ^°

Involucra and in^olucel, 4-6-lea4d??eddu:il': nt;e« ^Mte
^'^'^ '' '^" ^^^"
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ANALYSIS OF THE S. AFRIC.VN SPECIES

Fruit hairy

Fruit tuberculated

t Vt« t*»

* * «

(i) aphylla.

Q2) Biirchellii

1, D, aphylla (DC. L c. 143); stem erect; sheaths leafless, or the

lower ones furnished with simple, entire or petiolate, trifoliolate leaves,

the segments of which are linear-filiform
; fruit very liispid. Buhon

aphyllum, Cham. ^ Schlecht Linncea, 1389. D. aphylla, E. ^ ZA 2224.

Zeyhevy 738, 2685,

Var. fi, denudata; fruit sparingly hispid. D. Bwchellii, E. ^ ZJ 2225. excl. syn.

Hab. In mountains in the districts of Clanwilliam, Beaufort, Uitenhage, Graaf-

reynet, in CafFraria and Little Namaqualand, 1-4000 feet. Oct.-July. (Herb. Sd.

Hk. D.) , „ . , , ,

Boot woody. Stem 1-3 feet high, terete, striate, often flexuous, pamcled above.

Leaves of the lower sheaths wanting or filiform, terminating the large sheaths,

i-i inch long, or 3-foliolate, with a short filiform petiole, the lobes ^-i^ mch long.

Umbels with 3-9 rays, f-i inch long. Involucre ovate-lanceolate, whitish-margined.

TJmbeUules 6-12-flowered
;

pedicels, when young, shorter than the 5-leaved mvolu-

cel, but fruitbearing longer. Fruit ovate, \\ lines long, very viUous, m var 3-

eparindy viHoua or muricate. Mericarps with filiform, obtuse ndges, more evident

in var. ft the lateral marginal, equal. Stylopodium short, conical, glabrous, btyles

sBreadinff,
-?

Bnrcliellii

entire or petiolate, trifoliolate leaves, the segments of whicli are linear-

filitbrm
; fruit tulxrculate. D. aphylla, /3, Burchellil DC. I. c.

Hab. Near Kapockfontyn, district of Gva^teynet Zeyh.'jsS. J. J
\Vonderfontyn

near Vaalriver, and MagaUsberg, Ze^jh. 737 Dec -Feb. (H«^J>^ ^.^•. {^"^ff^ ,

Stem, leaves and umbels as in tbe preceding, from which it is distinguished by

the ripe fruit, not covered with hairs but with elevated granules or tubercles.

Linn

Margin
rated. Petals ovate, with inflexed points, emarginate or nearly entire.

Fruit oval or oblong, its transverse section nearly terete, crowned hy

the reflexed styles. Mericarps with 5 prominent, filiform or eloiigated,

thick ridges, the lateral marginal and often a httle broader. Furrows

with single vittaj, the outer rarely a-vittate. Commissure 2-vittate,

rarely 4-vittate. Seeds semiieiete. DCLciU- Endl. Gen. n. ^?,o.

Biennial or perennial herbs, with pinnatifid or decompound leaves. Involucre

scarcely Ly * invob.cel of many leaves. Flowers white, rarely yeUow. Name from

Seycdyom, the Arabic name of an umbelliferous plant.

ANALYSIS OF TIM: SOUTH AFRICAN SPECIES.

.tipartite; segments incised; involucel cupulifonn . . . (1) Caf&mm.

(3) asperum. H-
Leaves 3-pinnatisect, segments

4-6-leaved
, \ V 4- ^

Leaves 3-foliolate, leaflets linear-lanceolate \2) Xiataienae

1. S. (Hippomarathroides) cafEnim (Mcisn. ! in Hook. Lond. Joum.

Bot. vol. 2. Si^)'> ^^'^^^' glabrous ; stem terete, stiff, striate, with a few

branches above the middle ; radical leaves aggregated, bipinnatipariite

;

segments cuneate, pinnatifid and inciso-dentate j teeth mucronulate

;

stem-leaves reduced to a large vagina ; involucre 2-leaved or wanting

;
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iiivolucel ciipuUform, semi-5-6-parted, with acute, deciduous lobes
;

rays of umbel elongated; pedicels 2-3 times longer than the involucel

;

fruit smooth.

Hab. Near Port Natal, KravM, 403 ; on hills near Adow, Uitenhage, and near
PhHipstown, Ceded Territory, Ecklon; on the Kowieriver, Albany, Zeyher, n, N. n.
E. UmhelL 4. Aug.-Oct. (Herb. D. Meisn. Sd.)
Boot woody. Stem 1-2 feet high. Eadical leaves petiulate. Petiole as long or a

httle shorter than the leaf, canaliculate above^ striate-sulcate beneath. Leaves about
3 mches long and broad, the segments or leaflets 6-12 lines long, obovate or ovate.
Kays of umbel 2-3 inches long. Umbellules 1 2-1 6 flowered. Flowers white. Stylo-
podaum depressed. Styles spreading. Eipe fruit unknown.

2. S. (Euseseli) Natalense (Sond.)
; quite glabrous ; stem terete,

fistular, multistriate, branched above the middle : radical and the
trifoliolate

"witli
'.^^y ^iiiitcciitiiu, upjjtjr leaves quite enure, linear; involucre
unequal leaves ; leaves of involucel distinct; fruit smootli.
^Hab On the Tableland near Port Natal, Krauss, 433; Oudnzius, 535. (Herb.

Perennial herb, 2-3 feet high, easUy known by the trifoUolate leaves. Stemhnely striated. Segments of the leaves unequal, the middle somewhat lonjrer, about
2 inches long, 2 lines broad, on a petiole of the Bame length. Cauline leaves fewFlowers white. Ejivs of umbel^.>,.,v,.„ ,,xx.v,c. j.t4»j,B 01 umuei [p-io) unequal, tne longer 1 -1* inches I.«B.vpq nfmvolucre setaceous, acuminated, 4-1 \ lines long. Involucel of 4-5 subulaSSIflets.Fruit, when half npe, oblong, with c equal filiform ridges. St,v1nnn,i;„^ f '!!!rt
Styles short.

Stylopodium depressed.

J?

3. S. (EuseseU) aspenun (Sond.)
; glabrous ; stem terete, striate,

toanciied; leaves sub-z-pinnatisect ; seoTmnts multiM : lohes ahhre.mai,'..
sithulate, sulcate ahove ; involucre and involucel 4-6-leaved

; peduncles'
pedicels, as weU as the fruit, subscabrous. Sium asperum, ThunhJ FL
Cap. 210.

Hab. Sea shore near Capetown, TA«n6., Ze^/A. March. (Herb. Thunb. Sd.)

matpTw , f r
^''^''\' ^^""^^^ petiolate, the lower larger, 3-4 inches long. Ulti-mate lobes 12 hues long, acute. Cauline leaves much smaller. Eays of umbel

mariins 'Sl?^' Jf^^*^^ «f.i^^«l"cre and involucel 1-2 lines long, with scarious

t^eIdes Meri™ •!!,

'^^^
' "'^^ Y^' "''^'•^y *^'-^*«' ^ ^"^^ compressed from

scahron« .f 1
.fP' "^^ prominent, obtuse ridges, with the vallecula " '

scabrous, at length nearly smooth. VaUecul^ i-vittate. Commis ure with 2 vitt^R.

POLEMANNIA

ent^rP^^-fb ^^ f''"•^^ 5-tootlied, permanent. Petals eUiptical,

sectSi 1 L''^n'-''i"^'^'^^ ^°^^*- ^"^^ ^^l«"g' it« transversen fl 7^\^^^^«^^^ crowned with the depressed-conical stylopo-

theT.tPr 1
^ ^'*-

^^f^%
5^^'^«^^ ^th 5 prominent, obtuse ridges,

2 vittl
^""^'^'^"^ ^^^^^^ ^""S^^- ^^^^^^^ ^^itli h commissure with

F Irf) y^'P^'P^'''''' bipartite. Seed semicylindrical, flattened in front.^.4^.!Fnum,3^j, Endl.Gen.n. ^^i.

wed^ei'ed^rifid !J?^ ^*^f'^'
*"™**^ ^"^ temately-pinnate le.ave«. t,h. l.nfl.f..

umbellules

ANALYSTS OF THE SPfiClEft.
Leaves tripartite or 3-Iobed ; umbels many-rayed
Leaves tnteniate bipinnatifid

j umbels fevv-iayed
« il- (i) grossulariaefolia.

(2) verticillata.

X
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1. P. grossiilariaefolia (E. & Z.! 1. c. n. 2227); leaves cuneiform,

trifoliolate, tripartite or subtrilobed ; lobes cuneate-rotundate, mucronate

diaplian with i'^-i6

unequal rays ; involucre none or few-leaved, deciduous. Lepisma verti-

Mey. in Herb. Dr
Chumiberg,

the Katberg, 4-5°°° f*-. I>'>'«9e. Nov.-April. (Herb. Sd.)

Shrub 8- lo feet high, with purphsh branches. Leaves alternate, sohtary or aggre-

cated 8-12 lines long and broad. Lobes 3-fid or 3-dentate, reticulate-veined.

Petiole Eulcate, as long or a little longer than the leaf. Involucre of some petiolate,

mostly undivided, obovate or cuneate leaves. Rays of lunbel 6-12 Unes long.

Involucel of some subuLite, deciduous leaflets. UmbeUules 10- 15 -flowered. Fruit

nearly 2 lines long.

2. P. verticillata (Send.) ; leaves tritemate or temately-bipinnate

;

segments cuneate, 3 -fid ; lobes tridentate, mucronulate ;
umbels sub-

verticiUate, with 4-8 unequal rays ; involucre of some filiform leaves.

Hab. On rocks near the Gariep, and near Mierenkasteel, 500-1000 ft., Sept.,

Dreqe; near Kammapus, ZeyUr. (Herb. Hk. Sd.)

EasHy known by the more slender stem, more compound leaves, and elongated,

often not umbellately-aggregated rays. Leaves soUtary "^^g^^S^t
.'lJ^Sn'th!

inch ; the leaf 1^2 inches long and broad, more compound m the sterile than m the

flowering branch. Lobes much-cuneate, 3-S lines long, the tennmal lobes a little

longer. Rays of umbel 2-3 mches long, sometimes dispersal on the branch and

not verticUlate ; the terminal umbel perfect. Invoked of 6-8 subulate leaflets,

twice shorter than the pedicels. Ripe fruit unknown.

XXII. STENOSEMIS, E. Meyer.

Margin of caU^x minutely 5-toothed. Petals obcordate, deeply emar-

ginate, with subulate, inflexed point. Frutt roundish-ovate its traiis-

verse section terete. Mericarps with S large, rather winged nbs; the

3 dorsal roundish-obtuse, corky; lateral ones margmatmg, ahttlemore

dilated and sharp-wmged. Furrows with single vitt^. Commu^re

2-vittate. Carpfypliore bipartite. Seed convex, flat m front.

Perennial, glabrous herb.^f -^t^.T'vt^^:^^^.^^^^:^^
rnTltSt^JEof^nTl^^^^^^^ white. Name proba-

bly from crevos, narrm,, and ar„xa, in the sense of a ^tal.

THE SPECIES

Leaves tritemate ; lobules elongate * t

mm;
t P

Cafira.

angustifolia

1 S Caffra (Sond.) ; leaves tritemate 3 ultimate lobes
_
elongated

terele,' acute, sulcate/ undivided or trMd
; "PP«f

^^f^^^^^^^^^'

^^^*

smaUer. S. Uretifolia, E. Mey. Kruhera Caffra, F. ^ ZJ 2253-

Hab. Rocks on Slount Bothasberg near Grahamsto^^, B. 4' Z- : between Kap-

rivier and Vishrivier, Ih-ege. Jun.-July. (Herb. Hk. Sd.)
^ a

Root woody. Stem 2-3 feet high, a goose's quHl thick. Branches erect, spread-

ins. Lower leaves on longish (4-6 inches), terete, sulcate petioles. Segments 1-3

infhes long, the ultimate, if again divided, shorter. Umbel with to- 14 unequal

ravs \-l inch long, sulcate, twice longer than the ovate-lanceolate leaves of involu-

cre Fruit, when ripe, 3 Hues long, 2% lines broad. Mericarps wiUi tti^k/^^gs

j

the later^ones compressed. Stylopodium depressed, much shorter than the deflexed

styles.
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7J'
S- ^g^stifolia (E. Mey.); leaves ternately 3 -pinnate j lobes shorthnear, sulcata beneath ; upper ones smaUer.

'

Hab. Stony hiUs between Morley and Omtata, Feb., Dreae. (Herb Sd )

(^'IXs^S and'tr[:r'
'^"'* ^' ^"'^

^"V''^='
^'^^'^^ P^«^-- shorter

Ions ? iTne hml^ fT? ^ ^Tl' ""^^ compound. Lobes of the leaves 3-4 lineslong,
2 line broad, flat above, but sulcate and elevated-nerved beneath.

Margi
CNirnTM

Phore hinnrt fp
J'^^ows^ umvittate. Commissure 2-vittate. CaT^o.^/iore ^ipqrtite. /^eetZ semicylmdncal, flattened in front. DC lev

was the ancient name So^X^^r^ ^''" ^"^^^ "' ^^'^^^ ^"^'^"''^

L

-.

"
ANALYSIS OF THE SOUTH AFHICAK SPECIEST Leaves tripinnatisect or ternately decompound / . \ „ «v. 1Leaves reniform-cordate, the upir trifid

suffi-uticosuni.
'

.. ^ _ .
*^^

• ... (2) Kraussianum.
suffiniticosu:

stem prostrate or erect striatp W.\ i i
'•3^(/' qmte glabrous

;

£.*^./2228.

i^^
I
^,- n^ntu cn^n^izs^-m"6a;:';:r^f:s.

'^- ' ' '"" ^""'-

iwiL^ Ap^°-(S * ir4"BeS' Hk'aidT'
'"'°' '*'''*"^

"• ^°"" ''""^- Dec.^

4-1 foot or more long LeaverrTHol.r 1 % .
-"^ ^^^'-^nsulate, subflexuose,

uicised. Petiole aEf^t iCl L th^le^f fetT" -i*'' ^T^ °^^°"^' ""»*-^
Leaves of involucre and 1^1^^ J 1

.^"^bels with 9-16 rays, |-i inch long,

2-2i lines lon^ at^rl W,i^«iTi^f.°"^°^.*«' .^I^^^-
.
^lowei^ white. Eipe frid

x

styles. Wings
emaller. The whoirplant is'S^^ ' "", ^ ^^ *^^ ^^-^^^ wings somewhat
vary-obtu8e, acute or ^c^Z^^^fl^^^ "^^^^ ^«« ; the lobes of the leavesacuminate, approximate

Kranssianuin

or a little Wer tin th74 T"" ^Tf 'T'^^^'^-^^^'^"^'^' ««^% '-^^ long

upper leave^^'^^^^^^^ ^ff'^
duplicate-serrate or toothed

;

umhck terminal 10- f, T^j^' ^-^'Y^'
^'^^ ^^tire or toothed lobes

leaved; fruit glaCus'Tnli ^fJ?^^^^^^^
involucel few^

Meisn. I in Hook
Var. ;8, elatior ; downy

shorter than the petiole
;

segments, or undivided.

Vab. >. fflabratT • l^^r^,

wuirre
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date or truncate at the base, or ovate-cuneate, sharply-serrated, rarely divided; stem

and leaves glabrous; peduncle and rays of umbel downy. Pimpinella cordata,

E» Mey.

Hab. In the plains near Port Natal, Krauss, 740; var. fi, near Port Natal,

Gueindus; var. 7, between Omtendo and Omsamculo,. i^re^e. Nov.-Feb. (Herb.

Meisn. Hook. D. Sd.)
^ - .1 . • . j i c ^ u* -u v x. a

Eoot fusiform, simple. Stem terete, famtly striated, i-i^ foot high, branched

above the middle. Petiole of the lower leaves 3-2 lines broad, 2-1 inch long.

Leaves t » 2 inches long and broad, with a deep and broad sinus ; the upper ones

^-fid with cuneate lobes. Rays of umbel nearly i inch long, 3 times longer than

the linear involucral leaves. Pedicels 3 lines long. Flowers white.
^
Half-npe

fruit with winded ribs, as in C. suffrutkosum. Furrows i-vittate ;
commissure with

2 vittse Styles longer than the conical, short stylopodium. Var. 3 is 3 feet or

more hi^h • the lower leaves 2-2^ inches long, 18-20 lines broad, with equal, acute

teeth : the upper leaves with elongated, entire, or toothed seginents
;
the uppermost

reduced to sheaths, without lamina. Umbels 16-20-rayed. Young fruit glabrous,

ripe unknown. Var. 7 is i-ii foot high, glabrous, but pnberulous at the upper

part of the stem and on the rays of umbel. Lower leaves as m var. a. and ^ on

very long or short, broad or narrow, i>etioles, duplicate-toothed orsubserrate
;
the

upper smaUer and gradually narrower, serrate, rarely ^-M, with hnear lobes.

Umbel with 12-16 rays. Flowers white. Ripe fruit unknown.
L

XXIV. LEVISTICTJM, Koch.

Margin of calyx obsolete or with short teeth. Fetah incurved,

entire, with an acute point. Fruit compressed from the hack, having

a wings on each side. Mericarps with 5 winged ribs ;
the mngs pt

the lateral ribs usually twice the breadth of the others ;vitt* i in

each furrow, and 2-4 in the commissure. Carpophore bipartite. J>eed

convex on the back, and flattish in front. Kock Umb. i o i
. /. 4 ' •

J^ndl.

Gen. n. 4453. Specks of Ligusticum, Lmnceus.

Stronff perennial, smooth and glabrous herbs. Stems erect, terete. Leaves

pinnH'divS; kaflets obovate-cuneated, toothed. Involucre and mvolucels of

S^n^kaves Flowers yellow or yellowish. Name from leva, to assuage; saxd to

relieve flatulency.

1 L ffrandiflorum (Sond.); radical leaves bipinnate; lower st«m-

leav'es pinnate ; segments pinnatifid or inciso-lobed ; lobes obovate or

guborbiculate-cuneate, rugose, much veined and serrate- oothed,^ um-

bels with 5-8 elongated rays ; involucre and mvolucel 4-6-leaved
,

fruit with short ^.ings, the lateral ones scarcely broader. Sitcm ^an-

difioiiim, Thunh. ! FL Cap. a6o. Buhonpimpimlhfohum, L. ^- Z. / 225 1.

Hab. Stony places in Zwarfcland, ThunUrg WalUch; Riebeckkasteel, Z^A 733 J

YierSi^ntiJ fiivieren, Worcester,^. ££- ^
Nov. ^^-b.Jhunb. Hfc I,. Sd.)

Pinnulae or segments

lonT^frX>mSTo;; ;r le7s lobed or pinnatifid-incised ; on the whole margin

S'sharp or mucroi^te teeth. Stem branched, stnate, prumose, 2 feet or more m
heiffht. Umbels terminal. Rays unequal, i -3 inches, sometimes \ foot m length.

Leaves of involucre and involucel ovate, acuminate. Umbellulea io-i2dowered.

Petals I line long, reddish-veined. Calyx-teeth short, acute. Stylopodium comca^

with short, spreadmg styles. Fruit 4-5 Hnes long, 2 lines broad. Vallecula with

I large vitta. Commissure 2-vittate. The fruit agrees well with that of Ligvstm

Scotwum, but is a little broader, and is distinguished by the soHtary vitta; and the

central, not marginal, raphe.

PEUCEDANTJM

Margin of the calyx 5-toothed or nearly obsolete. Petals obovate,
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.

emargmate or suLentire, with inflexed points. Fruit dorsallv com-
pressed flat or lenticular, with a chlated, flattened margin. Mericarps
i^ith suheqnidistant nbs, the 3 intermediate or dorsal ones filiform the
2 lateral confounded with the dilated margin. Furrows with single
yittce, the lateral sometimes a-vittate. Commismre 2-vittate. Cawo-phore 2-partite. Seed flat m front. Koch. Umb. 92./ 28. et 20 DC Ic

Gen. uT^'i™
'' ^'''^"'' ^' ^ ^'

'

^''''"^'''''''^ '^ Sciothamnus, Endl.

ANALYSIS or THE S. AFRICAN SPECIES.

h-

1. Shrubs :

Leaflets entire.

^
Umbels with many rays. Fruit obtuse at both ends
Umbels with 4-6 rays. Fruit emarginate at both

^^*^3

Leaflets cuneate, 3-5 -toothed or incised
'

'.

Leaflets or lobes linear-subulate ... .

2. Perennial herbs, with depressed stylopodium
'

Lobes of leaves terete, angustate, pungent
Lobes of leaves linear-subulate, capillaiy or filifom

"
Leaves tntemate '

•>

Leaves trichotomously decompound :

*

Lobes capiUary or sulcate, refracted
Lobes subulate, erect or spreading, not refracted'*
.
-Lobes subulate, sulcate, triquetrous ; fruit 3 lines

long
; stem sulcate-striate

Lobes long subulate, sulcate, triquetrous'; 'fniit
S-o lines long ; stem sulcate .. . .

^oes filiform, sulcate
;
stem finely striate"

Lobes pf eaves ovate or oblong, or linear-oblong :

'

"

sJw. r?.! t^'t"^/
sub-2-pinnate

; lobe! acute,
sepate-toothed

; fruit 5-6 lines long ...

^'^T i'^^^^
Pinjiate, lobes cuneate. mucronately

toothed
; frmt 4 lines long

^
Radical leaves 2-pinnatisect ; lobes' 'Knear-o'bion-,'

acute... o'

.
Perennial

herbs'wit'h'con'i'cal';'tylo'podi'um:

IS striS
'"''"''' '"'^^ '' 1-ves^anceolate ... ...

^"^nl^L^r"^^'^ ' ^* °'^'^^ ^^ ^^^ ^nd
;
lobes

TT °V1 ^® ^'^^^''' spreading

both endt°rr^
'. f""^*

ellipticaC'ema^gi^ate 'at

TT^S ff"^f.'
'-^b^? «f leaves lanceolate ...^

(i) Capense,

(2) abbreviatum.

(3) Ecklonianum
(4) striatum.

pungens.

tritematiim

capillaceum.

Ferulaceum,

Sieberianum,

lateriflomm.

coimatxun.
f >'

-L

mm

Lsmontanum

(16) sulcatum.

Shrubs. Dreg

t obovate, emarginate
lubcapillary, secundat

(14) Cynorhiza.

(15) Zeyheri.

(17) millefolium

both ends. ^ ' '' ^ elkptic-oblong or obovate, obtuse at

Vab. a, latifolium
; leaflets ovafp m- v,i

Lascrpitium Caperm. Thmh. I Fl Ca^ ,f^'
mucronate

; umbels with 20-40 rays-
ngidum, E. Meyer. ^- ^^^- ^^^^^ Capemis, E. # Z. 2240. P.

'H
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Var. fi, lanceolatnm ; leaflets lanceolate, mucronate ; umbels io-24-rayed. P,
virgatum, Cham. (^ Schlecitt.I Linncea I. 392. P, frutescens et lanceolatum, E,Mey.
Dregea mrgata, E,

<.f
Z. J 2241, Zeyh, 2691.

Hab. Hills and mountains in the districts of Uitenliage, Albany, George, G raaf-

reynet and Caflraria^ and near Port Natal, March-June. (Herb. reg. BeroL Hk.
D. Sd.)

Shrub several feet high, branches terete, sulcate-striate, yellowish-brown, few-

leaved on the upper part. Lower leaves larger; leaflets in var. a 1^-2 inches long,

J-i inch broad; in var. J3 f-i inch long, 1-2 or 3 lines wide, sessile or shortly

petiolate, penninerved, entire, rarely 2 or 3-lobed, Petiole adnate to the back of

the 4 -6 lines broad sheaths, angulate, striate, its ramifications articulated with the

rachis. Upper leaves much smaller and less divided, often reduced to sheaths

without limb. Rays of umbel in var. a 1^-2 inches, in var. j3 i-i^ inches, long.

Leaves of involucre (S-io) lanceolate, 4-8 lines long, Involucel similar, twice

shorter than the pedicels. Flowers yellow. Fruit 3 lines long, 2 lines broad, quite

flat on the dilated margin ; the 3 dorsal ribs filiform, elevated. Stylopodium and

styles very short.

2. p. abbreviatum (E. Meyer); fruticose; leaves piunate; leaflets

lanceolate, mucronate, attenuated at tlae base, siihfalcate, with revolute

apa«ilp. f.Tift Inwp.r nnp.s iifttiolate. Linate or temate : umbelsmargms,
fruit

Camdeboo Jan.

—

Drege, (Herb. Sd.)

vith smaller leaves ; the leaflets

Involucre and involucel of few4-6 lines long, i line broad ; the rachis articulate.

lanceolate leaves. Eays of umbel 8-12 lines, of umbellules 1^-2 lines long. Fruit

2I-3 lines long.

3. P. Eckloniaimm(Sond.); fruticose; leaves j9z?znafe; leaflets cime-

ate, s-^-deiitate or incised, with revolute margins, teeth acute, spreading;

umbels 8-io-rayed ; fruit obovate. Dregea monianaj K & ZJ 2242.

Hab. On the Winterhoekberge, near the Elandriver, Uitenhage, MarcL E. <f Z.

Zeuker, 2689. (Herb. Hk., Sd.)
^ . x- 1 ^ • i.

About 1-1 § foot high. Stem often a little rough. Leaves short petiolate, i inch

1-"- rhachis articulate ; leaflets 4-6 lines, 1-14 Hne broad ; the lateral teeth \-\

[ontr often recurved. Involucre and involucel of 4-6 small leaves. Elays of

3l 4-6 lines ; of umbellules i line long. Flowers yeUow. Fruit 2 lines long,

al ribs filiform, elevated.

line

4. P. striatum (Sond.) ; fruticose ; leaves rigid, tripinnatisect ; lobes

linear^mhulatey mucronulate, sulcate; umbels 6-8-rayed ;
fruit elliptic.

Seseli shiatitm, Thunh. I FL Cap. 259. Dregea coUina, E. & Z. 1 2243.

Hab Near Buffeljagdrivier, Mundt. in Jierb., E. ^ Z,; Rietkuil and KaflFerkuila-,

rivier and between Zwarteberg and Kivierszondereinde. ZeyJier, 2684 et 2682.

Sept.iDec. (Herb. Hk. Sd.)
v i, ^ . . v x.A dwarf shrub, leafy, with green or purphsh striate branchee.

very short petiole, adnate at the back of the broad, whitish-margined vagina, about

I inch long, 2-3-pinnatisect ; segments 2-3-partite ; lobes i line long, often recurved,

flulcate as well as the articidate rhachis. Uppermost leaves without limb. Involucre

and involucels of 4-5 subulate leaves. Eays of umbel 4-6 lines long. Flowers yel-

lowish-green, Eipe fruit unknown.
r

Sect. 2. Perennial herbs. Stylopodium depressed. Peucedanum,

Leaves

Koch. (Sp. 4-1 3-)

5. P. capiUaceum (Thunb. ! Fl Cap. 257); stem erect, terete, sul-

cate-striate, naked, a little branched ; radical leaves long-petiolate,
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tricliotomously supra-decompound; segments capillaceous, refracted,

Yae. P, rigidum
; segmenta rigid, longer and thicker* P. rigidum, E. (f Z.

2237. Zeyh. 2687. Drege, 7640,

Hab. Moimtains near Zoete Melksvalley, Thunh. ; Eiver Zondereinde, and
near Genadenthal, E. S Z. ; var. /3 on the same localities, and on the Loan and
Van Stadensnver, E. & Z., Dmje. Dec-April. (Herb. Thunb. Hk Sd )Stem 1-2 feet. Petiole of the radical leaves \-\ foot, sulcate above, all the
divisions refracted at the base ; the primary about i inch long, the following gradu-
ally smaller and articulated, the whole leaf nearly as long and large (4-6 inches) •

ultimate segments in var. a capillary, 1-4 lines, m var. /8 5-8 lines ; in the larcjest
form I mch long or longer, and neariy \ line broad, unisulcate above, bisulcate
beneath, thence triquetrous. Umbel io-i6-rayed; rays i-i^ inch long Flowers
yellow. Fruit when ripe 5 lines long, 3^ lines broad, the flat margin nearly i line
broad. Valleculse i-vittate ; commissure 2-vittate.

6. P. ferolaceum (Thunb.
! herbar. ) ; stem erect, terete, sulcate-striate,

branched, leafy; leaves very sloort-'petiolate, trichotomously decompound •

segments subulate, sulcate-triquetrous ; involucre and involucel 5-6^
leaved

;
ftuit smaU, obovate or obovate-oblong. Oenanthe ferulacea,

Thunh.! Fl Cap 2S3. P. tenuifoKum, E. & Z. ! 2231. Herb. Un. Itin.

»; 5'^4 e« 565- LichtensUmia pyrethnfolia, DC. Prod. 4, 13 c. Sieh. Fl.
tap.exs. n.2ii, 223. P. elongatum, E. Mey. Oenanthe seseloides, Presl.
oot, Bern, 74,

'

^'Sfyeir^^'''''
'
''^'''*' <iivaricate. P. Stademe, K 4- Z.l 2232, Zeyh. 2688.

Y^tuA?^.
Tableland De^smountain, Dutoitskloof, and in Hottentholld.; var /3.Va^t^ensnviersberge, and near Grahamstown. Oct.-Jan. (Herb. Thunb. Hk.

unfer Dar^t^t^K'^ '

*^'
t"" ^ T^^^ ^^'^'' <^-^-4 f««t) ^^^ leafy, only the

,"PP5,P^^* '^ '"''^^^ "K nearly so. Petiole adnate to the broad, unci! va^n* •

erect

vagma
gments

'VTu ^^^^'^f^'
^"t ,^"t refract. Umbels and flowers as in pT capillaceum,

.
trmt IS 3 hnes long, 2 lines broad, the flat margin § line broad.

SieberianTun
at the base

;
leaver long-petiolate, trichotomously decompound : se-lnents

r::ll
^
l«^f^f

subulate, tn^v^trous; involucre and invokcel^-To!
ieaved

; fruit large, elhptical. P. capillaceum DO. I. c. Sieh.! FlS '"'r.'?'. f^^« '''^}^' ^P^- ^- M^y- in Urh. Dreqe. P.ferulaceum

Begm:lTafd1aScSlort"T^ '""^ ^^'^^^' ^^'^ ^^^^' -<=*' -* -^-^d
Leaves radkal STon fh i

°^ ^'^^^H ^^'^ ^'^'S'^" ""^^^1- Stem a finger tHck.
or a^Tongt1^4 °2

Jih^^^^^^^^^ t ^*"°^-
T^'^^^ "^^'^^ ^t^atf, shorter

shorter of Wr^'ia , of llfl I"
^S^^^^t^^f leaves i inch long, sometimes

many-flowerel FlS/yluX Frui't'i T,^"" *
'"'

^^^^f
^^"^- Umbellules

marrin i line broarl
^ ^'"'* 5-6 hues long, 3-3^ hnes broad : the flat

8

branchi

linear-Jilift

striate,

and involucel ,-6.«,ei: 'SZS^^^rX.t
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Hab. Rocks in Hotthldbergen. , near Palmietiivier, F. d; Z. Jan. (Herb. Sd.)

Stem 2-3 feet high, nearly filiform. Petiole of the radical leaves filiform, terete,

snlcate, equalling the 2-3 uncial, simply bitemate leaf, the segments of which are

i-i^ inch long. Rays of umbel veiy unequal, i-ij inch long. The small flowers

seem to be yellow. Fruit 2J-3 lines long, 14-2 lines broad ; the flat margin nearly

line broad.

lateriflornm
tritemate

ments spreading, filiform, sulcate; umbels often proliferous, 5-8-rayed

;

involucre and involucel many-leaved; fruit . . . AthamantJia laie?^-

fiora^ E.^' Z.! 2229.

Hab. On the Kamiesberge, Namaqualand; Nov.; E. <t Z., Rev. IT. Whitehead,

(Herb. Sd. D.)
. ^ ,

Stem straight, 3-4 feet high. Petiole of the radical leaves 2-6 inches long, terete,

Bulcate ; its ramifications similar, gradually narrower, ultimate segments r-i^^ inch,

in other leaves only 2-6 lines long and then capillary. All the branches terminated

by umbels. Rays very unequal, some of them scarcsly 6 lines, others 4 inches

long. Umbellules 8-12-flowered, pedicels unequal, 1-6 lines long. Leaves of invo-

lucre and involucel lanceolate, 2-1^ lines long. Fruit when very young obovate.

Stylopodium depressed ; styles short ; ripe fruit unknown. It has exactly the habit

of the preceding, but much divided leaves.

10, P. pungens (E. Meyer) ; stem erect, mucli "branched, sulcate-

striate, leafy, but naked above the middle ; leaves sessile, temately-

pinnate; rhachis terete, striate, as well as the attenuated spinous

segments ; umbels many-rayed ; involucre and involucel 6-8-leaved
j

fruit small, obovate. Seseli striatum, E. ^Z.! 2226, non Thunh.

Hab. Hills between Potrivier and Langehoogde, Caledon, E, d: Z. ; near Gna-

denthal, Drege, Aug.-Nov. (Herb. Hk. Sd.)
t> x- 1

Stem several feet high. Leaves aggregated at the base or to the middle. ^I'etiole

adnata to the back of the large, i-2^uncial vagina. Pinnae or segments articulated

with the rachis. Lower pinnae 3-partite, the upper 3-fid, 2-fid, or undivided, at the

base as thick as a pigeon's, the rhachis as a goose's, quiU ; attenuated hke a needle,

and pungent, the longer 1-2 inches, the shorter 4-6 lines, long. Umbel 15-20-

rayed, rays i inch long. Umbellules many-flowored. Fruit 3 Imes long, 2 hues

WaH . f^P flaftPHPd marmn narrow, nearly \ line broad. VaUecuIae i-vittate

;

mm:

11. P. connatum (E. Meyer) ; stem erect, striate, simple or sligiitly

branched at top ; leaves radical, ternately suh-Upinnate ; segments ovate,

cuneate, trifid or ^-fid, lohes acute, mitcronately serrate-toothed; umbels

many-rayed; involucre i-leaved or wanting; involucel of 4-6 large,

membranaceous leaflets ; fruit olovate, large; stylopodium short, conical;

calyx-teetli nearly obsolete. ^

Hab. Grassy places, and on the sea-shore from Omtendo to Port Natal, Drege,

Feb.-April. (Herb. Hk, Sd.) '
, ., x

Stem stiflF, 2-3 feet high. Radical leaves on 1-3 uncial petioles.^ Leaves 3-0

inches long ; segments pinnatifid-incised, J-i inch long, 6-8 lines wide, the upper

ones smaller, and, as well as the lobes of the larger segments, commonly 3-dentate

or Bub-3-lobed. Cauline leaves none, or one at the base, similar to the radical.

Eays of umbel unequal, 1-2 inches long. Flowers yellow. Fruit $-6 lines lon^,

3 lines broad, the dorsal ribs scarcely prominent ; the fiat margin \ line broad.

Styles diverging, as long as the stylopodium. In habit it comes near the broodier

leaved form of Peiic, Oreoselinum,
L

12. P. platycarpum (E. Mey.) ; stem erect, striate, branched ; leaves
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radical, j)innate ; pinnse deeply pinnatifid, lohes cuneate, mucronate-
toothed; umbels 8-io-rayed ; involucre 5-7-leaved, deciduous ; invo-
lucel of 4-7 small, linear leaflets ; fruit elliptical, middle-sized; stylo-
podium depressed; calyx-teeth very minute.

Hab. On the Katriver and Kachu- or Geelhoutriver, 2-=5ooo feet. Nov -Jan
Drege. (Herb. Sd.)

"

Radical leaves 2 -3 inches long, 1^-2 inches wide, 2-4 times shorter than the
terete petiole. Segments about k inch long, cuneate as the usually 3-dentate lobes,btem 2-3 feet high, with leafy sheaths at the base of the ramifications. Leaves of
involucre and mvolucel 1-2 Hues long. Rays of umbel unequal, 1-2-uncial Flowers
wanting. Fruit 4 lines long, 3 hues broad, much compressed ; the flat maro-in ?hnes broad. Dorsal ribs obtuse. Vallecuhe i-vittate ; and commissure 2-vittate

of DC
'^^^''^'^'^^

'
*^^ ""^^^ superficial. It belongs to the section Selimides.

13. P. magalismontamini (Sonder)
; glaucous-green, stem erect

branched
;
radical leaves petiolate, Upinnatisect, segments deeply pinna-

tijid, lohes hnear-ohlmig, acute, entire or bifid; umbel 6-12-rayed • in-
volucre and mvolucel wanting

; fruit ohovate, ^^dth a dilated, rather
convex, margm

; stylopodium depressed ; calyx-teeth very minute

^Z^^'?h?^.^i^.^\t^''':' H ^^^^« ¥g- I^eavea 4-6 inches lone, the middle

X 'St'rff"T-
^''''

,^' """f'' r^'i"^^' ^-3 -^1^- lonr Plow ;:

SZ: v!Z* ,t^. ht't^'^'JA ^°^« broad, much compressed. I^bs filiform.
, comnussure- ,.

ened than in the other species. In the form

witli
T^,.^i 1 • 1 , , ^^^i^y^, ixt^axxj luut. -ueaves au radical.

StXnn?
i^volucel many-Wd. Calyx-teeth minute, acute.Kfrtr.'T/^ ^1?'^ of mericarps very broad, diaphanous.

^Znt '^'ii^'^T'
^^^^^«'.^* «^«^1 distances. Vittai i in each

V Ty ^j^ ^^ *^^ ^ commissural vittte, superficial. CymrJdza,

Sr r\ ''Tt ^*y;?P«dium
; from ImperatoHa by the involucre

bv Z/^'lr?'*^ ^^' ?P^^ ^ ^^^^S"^^^' ^<>t ^^^t^^l. ^« indicated

r

htf'Jfh ^/^^^ ^^''''H '
^^"^ '"^*^*' *^^^*e' striate

;
leaves petio-

lobes n4;T tl '''''f!''f'''''''> tripinnatisect, segments pinnatifid;

equaVleJpAf '1^^^^^^ """^^^^ ^0-30-rayed; rays un-

Suois Irni'""Tr^ r
''1"^*^ ^^^"^^^'^l °^^*«' W^d-t^' or lanceolate,

Sie conTcal stv?oLf'^ ''"J.
"' ''/."*"' ^^"^^ «^ ^«

'^ ^^^^ crowned b^tlie conical stylopodium. Cynorlma typica, A; ^ ^. / 2244

(H^rb'-nr^r^ "" ^'^^ Zwartkopsrivcr, E. ^ Z.; ZeyK, 2693. Jan.-ApriL

andtroa:ir*L:ta''2'^ Hn'itlV-j' it? '^'^'^^''^X
^^' ^-5 inches long

bifid, and the terminallometimef3ld ^avs rTf
*l^f7V^^l^tfal segments often

white, E. & Z. Fruit 4-5 lines lonf', ?£«t"^ 1 '\',?-' '"^^"^^ ^"""S-
*^'«"'^"

't 5 "u«H long, 3-4 anes broad ; the mareins I line broad.
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15. p. Zeyheri (Sond.); stem erect, terete, striate; leaves petiolate,

toith ohlong-triangular circumference
^
qiiadri-pinnatisect; segments pin-

natifid or ternately 3 -fid ; lobes lanceolate; umbels 12-20-rayed ; rays

unequal ; leaves of involucre and involucel ovate, cuspidate, or lanceo-

late, deciduous; fruit elliptical or elliptical-obovate, emarginate at both

enclsy the conical stylopodiuni in the notch. G. montanaj E, ^ Z. ! 2245.

HiVB. Stony places near Coegakopje at the Zwartkopsriver, Zeylu 2692 ; Brege^

764T, d. Oct.-Jan. (Herb, Hk, D. Sd.)

Stem 2-3 feet hi;;h and more, branched as in the foregoing ; the leaves are often

2 feet long, the ramifications of the petiole more spreading and naked at the base ;

the segments larger and often tripartite, and the lobes^in the perfectly developed

leaves 4-6 lines long, 1-2 lines broad, with acuminate point. The umbels with \\-

2\ uncial rays. Fruit 4-S Hnes long, 4 lines broad. Cynorhizal alia, E. & Z. !

2246. Brege, 7641, a, c, e, seems to consist of gigantic specimens of P. Zeylieri; the

leaves are not different, the fruit is unknown.

16. P, sulcatum (Sond.) j stem erect, terete, deeply silicate; leaves

petiolate, with ohlong-triangular circumference, quadri-pinnatisect

;

segments pinnatifid or twice or ternately 3 -fid ; lobes spreading, lanceo-

late ; umbels 30-40-rayed ; rays' suhequal ; leaves of involucre and

involucel ovate, cuspidate j fruit (when young) ohovate-ohlong, hroad-

ly-margined j stylbpodium conicaL G. ? sulcata^ E,<kZ,! 2247.

Hab. Mount Kamiesberg, Namaqualand, ZeyUr. (Herb. Sd.)
. „ , , .

Well distinguished by the deeply sulcata stem. Leaves as large as in P. Zeyhen,

the lobes i line broad. Kays of umbel 2I-3 inches long. Eipe fruit unknown.

> 17. P. millefolium (Sd.); stem erect, terete, striate, slightly branch-

ed ; leaves petiolate, with ohlong circumference, 4-5 times pinnatisect,

supra-decompound ; lobes erect, secundate, linear-sululate, short and

crowded ; rhachis and primary ramifications muricate, lobes glabrous
;

cauline leaves wanting, or one much smaller ; umbels terminal, with

I o- 1 6 unequal rays ; leaves of involucre lanceolate-acuminate,
.
of in-

volucel Unear; fruit obovate, deeply emarginate at the apex, with

ifoli

'llefolium, E. Meyer.
Dregi

Zeyher. Nov. (Herb. Hk. Sd.)
•

i u 1 .• 1

Stem I-? feet high. Leaves \-i foot long, on a short or 3-uncial broad petiole.

Rays of
Rhachis striate at tlie base, 2 lines

the niultifid segment ^-^ o- ,. , ^^ -- -^ -
-r^ -x - q

the soHtary umbels 1-2 inches ;
pedicels 2-4 Imes long. Flowers white. Fruit 5-8

lines lonff, 4-6 lines broad, truncate or obtuse at the cuneate base
;
margin i hne

broad. In the form of the leaves it has a great resemblance to Peifxxd. meifohum,

Boiss.

!

XXVL BTTBOH", Linn.

withMargin of the calyx obsolete, retais obovate, entire,

involute point. Fruit dorsally compressed, lenticular, girded by a

narrow, flattened margin, Mericarps with 5 rihs at equal distances

;

the 3 intermediate ones filiform ; the 2 lateral ones confounded in the

complanate margin, Vittse broad, solitary in each furrow, and rarely

(in one species) under the jugum. Commissure 2-vittate. Carpoplwre

bipartite. Seed rather convex, flat in front. Koch^ UmK 95, DC^ L c.

134; Agasyllis Spec. Spreng. Endl gen. 4466.
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Glabrous shrubs, with a resinous smell. Steins terete, branched. Leaves ter-

nately compound, leaflets veined. Umbels of many rays. Involucre and involucela
of many, linear leaves. Flowers greenish-yellow. Name from pov^wv, the groin,
or a tumour, which this herb was supposed to cure. This genus is very nearly allied

to Peucedanum, from which it is only distinguished by the narrower margin of the
fruit, and the petals.

AN^VLYSIS OF THE SPECIES.

^ Lobes of leaves rhomboid, cuneated (t) Galhanum.
^ Lobes of leaves elongated, lanceolate, acute, green (2) tenuifolium.

Lobes of leaves elongated, linear-lanceolate, glaucous beneath
;

umbels many-rayed; leaves of involucre lajiceolate (3) hypoleucum.
Lobes of leaves abbreviate, linear-subulate, glaucous beneath

;

umbels 8-1 2-rayed ; leaves of involucre linear-setaceous (4) montanum.
Lobes of leaves elongate, filiform, glaucous ; umbels many-rayed (5) Capense.

1. B. Galbannm (Linn. Spec. 364); leaves petiolate, pinnate^ triter-

nate, glaucous ; seg7nents cuneated, rhomboidal, toothed or incised^ termi-
nal ones 3-loted. Thmih. FL Cap, 258. Jacq. Hart Vind. 3, L q6.

fy , ^ Sims. Bot, Mag. t 2489. Pappe. FL Gap. med. 18. E.^ Z.l 2248.
,\^Ajtf\A. <1^>-\ JjCw Hab. Moist places, and in the ravines of mountains all over the colony. Sent -

olU/l'~T, '^^^^ i^'^^^- Sd- etc.)
J t

J > Stem leafy, 6-8 feet high. Leaves variable ; segments sometimes 2-3 inches lone,
ii-2 inches broad (var. Tulbaghica, E. & Z.) ; commonly about i inch long, and
cuneate

;
in other specimens elongate-cuneate, inciso-serrate, or subpinnatifid. Kaya

of umbel often very numerous, lOO or more. Fruit 2-2 1 lines long, ii line broad.

2. B_. tenuifolimn (Sond.)
; leaves petiolate, i-S-pinnatisect ; segments

pinnatifid and trifid; lohes lanceolate, acute, -^vith revolute margins, green
on loth surfaces; fruit elliptic or ovate, Avith filiform, bluntish ridges, and
a very narrow margin. Feucedamim tenuifolium, Thunb. FL Cap. 257.
Oreoselinum uUginosum, E. & ZJ 2238. Buhon ? muUiradiatum, E.
Meyer, c, d, e.

Hab. Mountains near Capetown, Thunlerg d- Drege ; Krumriver, E. # Z. ; Lange-
kloof and Khpnver, Drege, Nov.-Jan. (Herb. ITiunb. Hk. Sd.)

Several feet high, flexuose, very leafy. Leaves \-% foot long, temately pinnate,
decompound

; lobes 2-4 lines long, i_f line broad. Umbel 30-40-rayed ; raya
it-2 mches long. Leaves of involucre 3-4 Hnes long, lanceolate, acuminate. Fruit
2 imes long, i bne broad. Mericarps with univittate furrows and bivittate com-
missure

; the ]uga without vittte.

3. B. hypoleucum (Meisn. ! in Hoot. Lond. Joum. Bot. v. ii. <36)

;

leaves petiolate, 2-3-pmnatisect; segments pinnatifid and trifid ; lohes
linear or linear-lanceolate, acute, with revolute margins, green above,
glam;ous beneath ; nrrthels many-rayed; leaves of involucre lanceolate-
acuminate

j fruit oblong, with very obtuse, filiform ridges, and a narrow
convex-flattened margin. B. gummiferum, Drege, Herb, ex pte. Oreose^Imum uligtnosum, (3. glaucum, E.&Z.!l.c.

ne2 GmSjhS^^rl^"?- ^^^^r^'^^e"'^'
S^^Uendam, E. ^ Z.; Bavianskloof.

Vpr^ £ f^' ^
i'- ^'''"'"f•

<^*^t-I>ec. (Herb. Hk. Sd.)

tinlsYonSr fline'brSirfJ *^'
T^"^" ^J^"^*

^^^^'=°"^' ^^^ ^^^^^^ -th ^^^^ <>- 3

4Ss Tonrr iV Sne Wl fl, ' ^^T ^°^ ""''"^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^' The fruit is 3*-

broX. l;^reSyoSe^eX"^"l/Z'' T"^^^"*'
"'^'^ *^^ "^^^^in a Httle

cula,, but also underCh jl^f ^' ^'^''' '^^^^^ ^«* ^^^^ ^^^ '^ tl^« ^^«-
A

4. B. montantun/'Sond.'i: 1f^nv<^c r.n+;^*!»+^ « . „r i- .
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pmnatifid ; lobes abbreviate, Ihiear-subulatey -with revolute margins, glau-

cous beneath; umbels ^-ii-rayed; leaves of involucre linear-setaceous;

fruit oblong, or ovate-oblong, with filiform, obtuse ridges, and a narrow

convex-flattened margin. B. tenuifolium, E. Meyer.

Hab. Dutoitskloof, Drege. Oct.-Jan. (Herb. Hk. Sd.)

Perhaps this species is a variety of the foregoing, but the habit is very different.

The stem is much slendei'er, 3-4 feet, the leaves about i foot in length ; the sections

^ith very delicate, nearly capillary, 1-2 lines long lacinulae. Rays of umbel 2 inches

long. Involucre and involucel capillary, attenuated. Fruit ^-^^ lines long, i§

line broad. Mericarps with univittate furrows, but the juga always without vittpe.

5. temate

linear

umbels 40-50-rayed ; fruit ovate-oblong, with filiform, obtuse ridges,

and a very narrow margin. Oreosdinum Capeme^E. ^ ZJ 2239. Bubon

mtdtiradiatumj E, Mey, a. b.

Hab. Mountains near Klapmuts, Stellenbosh, and on Bergriver near Paarl,

E. tf Z., Brege. Oct.-Dec. (Herb. Hk. Sd.)

Habit and leaves of a true Feucedanum. Stem and leaves glaucous-pruinose.

Lower leaves often more than a foot long and broad ; stem-leaves similar, but

smaller. Terminal lobes 1-2 inches long, J line broad, sulcate; when divided, with

remote, alternate lacinulse. Eays of umbel 2-2^ inches long. Leaves of involucre

lanceolate. Fruit 2^-3 lines long, i-r^ line broad.
^
Mericarps with i-vittate

vallecul^e and 2-vittate commissures ; the juga without vittse.

(Species not sufficiently hioivii.)

B. Igevigatum (Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. i, vol- i, 352. ed. 2, vl. 2, 146);

stem frutescent ; leaves bipinnate ; leaflets lanceolate, bluntly' and

obsoletely crenated ; fruit glabrous. Ferula Iwdgata^ Spreng. Umb.

Spec. 88.

Hab. South Africa.
^ . , , , , ,

Umbel depauperate. Flowers yellow. Fruit thick, sohd, with 3 dorsal, obtuse

ribs (ex Spreng.) Seemingly a species of Peucedanmi (Dregea).

XXVII. ANETHUM, Linn.

Margin of the calyoc obsolete. Petals roundish, entire, involute, with

a SQuare, retuse point. Fruit dorsaUy compressed, lenticular, with a

flattened margin. Mericarps with filiform, equidistant ridges, the 3

dorsal acutely carinate, the 2 lateral subobsolete, confounded with the

margin. Vittee broad, solitary in each furrow and completely filling it^

3 in the commissure. DCLciS^. EndL Gen. n. ^^67.

Annual glabrous herbs, with decomposed leaves and yellow flowers, without

involucres. This is the aynBop of Theophrastes ; derived from avo}, upwards, and

eew, to run, aUuding to the quick growth of this plant.

1. A. graveolens (L. Spec. 377); lobes of the leaves elongate, linear-

filiform j fruit elliptic, with a flat margin. Eayne Ai^. Gew. 7. «. 17.

Hab. In corn-fields and in cultivated grounds, escaped from gardens.

XXVIII

Margin roundish,

entire, involute, the involute part broad and retuse. Fruit
Me/ncarr

VOL. n.

lUnaea oy a aiiaiea, natienea margm.
is ; the dorsal and 2 intermediate ones equidistant

36
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the lateral near the outer edge of the dilated margin. Vitice linear,

scarcely shorter than the ridges, solitary in each furrow, 2 or more on
the commissure. Carpophore bipartite. Seed flattened. DC. L c. 188.

Endl. Gen. n. 4473.
Herbaceous plants with a fusiform and often fleshy root. Leaves pinnated, the

segments toothed, cut or lobed. Umbels compound. 1 involucre and involucel
wanting or few-leaved. Flowers usually yellow. Name from pa^tinum, a dibble

;

in reference to the form of the root.

!• P- Capensis (Sond.) ; stem deep-furrowed; leaves pinnate, nearly
glahrous ahove^ clothed with short pubescence beneath ; lateral pinnae
subsessile, entire or bifid, the terminal 3 -lobed ; segments ovate, acute,
dentate; involucre i-, involucel 2-leaved; calyx-teeth obsolete; fruit
orbicular, glabrous ; lateral vittsG close to the intermediate ridges

;

commissure with 2-4 vittse-

Hab. Cape (special locality not indicated), Drege, 7627. (Herb. Sd.)
Boot of P. satlva. Stem 2-3 feet high, angulate-sulcate, glabrous, much-branched.

Leaves similar to those of P. ligustidfolia, W. & A., but the segments not serrate,
but with short, mucronulate teeth, 1^-2 inches long, i-ij inch broad. Petiole
downy, sulcate above, multistriate beneath. Rays of umbel (10- 1 6) unequal 1-2
inches long; pedicels (16-20) a little hairy. Flowers yellow. Fruit 2 lines'long
and broad or a little larger. Commissure with 2 vittae, or with 4, two of which
are larger. It is nearly allied to P. divaricata and lucida, Gouan.'; but it is dis-
tinguished by the fruit and stem, P, Ivdda, Liim., that I have not 'seen, must be
a quite different plant.

XXIX. CAPNOPHYLLUM, Gaertn.

Margin of the calyx obsolete. Petals oblong, subeniarginate, witb
an acute, inflexed point. Fruit lenticularly compressed, girded by a
flattened, dilated margin. Mericarps having the 3 dorsal ridges
thick, earinate, flexuose or tuberculated ; the 2 lateral passing into the
dilated margin. Furrows with single vittaj. Commissure 2-vittate.

Q Seed rather convex, but flat in front. £och. Umb, p. 95. w. 44, in add.
V DC. I. e. 187. Endl. Gen. n. 4470.

Annual herbs, with glaucous, multi6d leaves almost like those of FimaHa.
umbels opposite the leaves or nearly terminal, many-rayed. Involucre and involu-
ceis composed of 3-6 leaves, with membranous edges. Flowers white. Name from
KUTTvos, the breek name for Fumaria, and <bv\Xnv. a Un-f

Vw.^v\ Vuu Africanimi

£

I o rays ; involucre and

Vi V

IM 1 ,
—2^""^^^ \^^'^^"- ^- ^- ; }

iAi^'J«is 01 3-10 rays ; involucre and
>a involucels of 3-6 leayes ; mericarps with tiiherculated ridges. Conium

.

If^T^ frwannm Lmn.Mant.p^ ThunhJFl.Cap.2S'?- Jacq. Hort. Vind.
\ .

i. 194. A. 4-Z. / 2252. C. Afrimnum etJacquini, DC. I. c. Actinodadus
cinerascens, E. Mey. ! Ind. Sem. Hort. Bot. Ee^omont. 1847. Ze^h. 742.
Var. leiocarpoa

; mericarps with flexuose, not tuberculated ridges.

T' r/^' 'fS^^^.' ^**n^.*^^^}«^ ; cauliue leaves smaUer. shorter Detiolate

lines

lines
umbel

^K^ ^i
*^^ *^o^ers of an umbellule usually sterile.

XXX. PAPPEA, Sond. & narv. (non Eck
Flowers aU hermaphrodite, fertile, regul Mara



Baucus.'i UMBELLiFEKiE (Sond.) 563
r

obsolete. Petals glabrous, ovate, shortly acuminate, furnished exter-

nally with a longitudmal medial fold, dorsally biconvex, keeled on the

inside, with an acute, incurved point. Styles i, broad-based, short

;

stigmata terminal, capitellate. Stylopodium depressed. Fruit dorsaUy

compressed, lenticular, crowned with the styles, pilose externally, con-

sisting of 2 mericarps. Mericarps somewhat convex at back, and

covered with hairs of two kinds, one shorter, the other longer, clavate,

minutely tuberculate, and patent. Bibs none, except the marginal,

which form a broad, densely viUoso-ciliate margin, furnished within

with a series of oil-cells. Commissure flat, even,^ glabrous, completely

joined at the margin. Raphe marginal, at one side. Vittcs none (save

the above-mentioned oil-cells). Carpophore reaching to the middle of

the mericarps, bipartite from the base, persistent after the fall of the

mericarps, swelhng when moistened (as if gelatinous). Alhumen rather

convex at back, flat in front.

An annual, prostrate, many-stemmed, glaucous herb, glabrous in all parts except

on the fruit. Eoot filiform, simple. Stems i-2 inches long, somewhat branched.

Leaves (nearly resembling those of a Fumaria), irregularly, subtemately cut, the

radical with longer petioles, about uncial, including the petiole. Lobes capiUary,

obtuse, about i line long. Umbels at the base of the stem, at the ongms of the

branches, and also at their apices, solitary, sessHe. UmbeUules few, 4-6-rayed,

unequally pedicellate. Pedicels about i Hne long. Involucre and mvolucels sinnlar

to the leaves, equalling the flowers. Flowers white, 1 hne long. ?""* '-'i ^"^^

long and wide. Having (vol. t, p. 24T) been compeHed to unite the Pap^^ of

Eck. & Zey . with Sapiiidus. we gladly seize the opportunitj^, now afforded us, of

dedicating to our valued friend Db. Ludwig Pappe, Colomal Botanist, the ve^

remarkable plant here described, and which constitutes a genus of whose distmctness

from all otiiers there can be no question.

1. Pappea Capensis

Hab. Nieuwejaarsspruit

e Witberg, 4-5000 feet.

XXXI. DATJCUS, Linn.

Margin of calyx 5-toothed. Petals obcordate, with an mflexed lobe,

exterior usually larger and bifid. Frtdt dorsaUy compressed. Men-

carps with bristly, primary ridges ; secondary ndges equal-wmged,

with I row of spines. Furroivs with smgle vittffi under the secondary

ridges. Endl. Gen. n. 4497.

Herbaceous, often biennial plants Leaves 2-3-pimiated. Involucra of several

trifid or pinnatifid leaves ; involucels of many entire or tnfid l^^f • JJ^^^
white or yellow j the central one often fleshy and sterile. AauKos, of Dioscondes,

1. D. Carota (Linn. Spec. 348); stem luspid; leaves 2- or 3-pinnated;

leaflets pinnatifid ; lobes lanceolate, cuspidate ;
leaflets of the involucre

pinnated, about the length of the umbel ; umbel mth a solitary,

coloured, abortive, central flower, concave when m seed, bmith, Engi.

Bott.ii'j^

Hab. Borders of fields and in gardens, probably escaped from culture. Carrot.

lermese
(<?,

XXXY.)

VOL. n.
36



5(3^ UMBELLIFER.E (SonJ.) lArctopiis.

^"^ XXXII. TOKILIS, Spreng,

h 5, tnangauar-lan

with an mflexed i

Petals obova^e,

^ , id. Fruit con-
tracted from the sides. Mericarps witli 5 primary setulose ridges, 3
dorsal and 2 lateral {placed on the commissure) ; the secondary ridges
represented by rows of bristles (hook-pointed) filling the whole furrow.
VittcB solitary under the secondary bristles. Carpophore setaceous, bifid.
>Se€C? with its margins inflexed. DC.Lc.21g. Koch, Umb. So, t. 1^. EndL
Gen. n. 4503.

Annual herbs, with multifid leaves, beset with short appressed hairs, which are
retrorse on the stems, and erect on the raya of the umbels. Umbels opposite the
leaves. Involucra wanting, or of 1-5 leaves. Involucels of 5-8 lanceolate, ciliated
leaves. Fl. white, those in the disk of the umbellules male. Name unexplained

1. T. Africana (Spreng. in Schult. Syst. 6, 486) ; umbels on long
peduncles, 2-4-fid

] involucra wanting ; umbellules 3-6-flowered,

jjCHU^o^ ^^^^^ 4-5 -"leaved involucel. E. Sr Z, ! 2254. Caucalu Af. f

4 Herb

^
'Ob Hab. In cultivated ground, common, Oct.-Dec. (Herb. Sd. etc.)

Plant I-
1
i foot, erect, leafy. Leaves pinnately decompound ; lobes short lan-

ceolate dentate. Fruit ovate, 2-2i lines long ; its prickles shorter than the breadth
01 the fruit.

\-'\ XXXIII. ARCTOPTIS, Linn.

Flowers polygamo -dioecious. Margin of cahjx 5-tootlied, Petals
lanceolate, with an incurved, acute, entire acumen. Malejlower: stamens
twice as long as tlie corolla, perfect. Stylopodinm flat. Styles 2, very
short, deciduous. Ovary ahortive. Female; stamens none. Styles
divaricating, with thick hases. Fruit ovate, acute or rostrate, crowned
with the calyx, its lower half adnate with the involucre, marked withm lurrow, not separable into two parts, but bilocular, with one of the
cells abortive. Seed i, roundish, convex at one side, furrowed on the
other. Lam. Ill L 86^. DC. I. 0.236. EndL Gen. n. 4^4.

Perennial, stemless plants, with stellate, ciUate leaves, close pressed to the ground.

£h.l^ compound, pedunculate, sterile, but mixed with a few female flowers.

to^S^nl. ""T ^ ^ ^"^'^ Involucrum usually of 5-7 leaves, which are joined

^^onorPfi r ^^""^^^g- .^«"?*1« '^"^bels sessile, fertile, surrounded by the 4, rarely

toS^l^Z^ the mvolucmn, which are coriaceous, reticulated, and spinytoothed, girdxng the fruit. Petals white. Name from apKros. a bear, and LI

Femali
the apex

ANALYSIS OF THE SPECIES.

spidate, carinate, laterally 3-spinous (i) echinatus. ^
I spine at

iixie apex a. —- — *^

Femaip iTivnino'i^ ^Iv- V "-'.t V' : (2) monacanthus, r

9 * • • * • * «

ecHnatus
(3) Dregei.

«i(e, ca,-,naO, on Wl, spinou^cuspidaU ». each Me, mlH tewC™

^''&i'ri'n'^i^i\':.''-zi: z.Ill '::.'' '— '^'- ••''



^

Hermas.] umbellifer^ (Soud.) 565

Albany and TJitenliage. May-Ang. (Herb. Sd. D._ etc.) rj^

Root long and thick. Leaves expanded, the inner smaller suborbicular or

subcuneate, or cJbovate, about 2-3 inches long and broad sightly /ncised-3-fid

;

segments often again 3-M or 3-dentate Lobes dentate, with long yeUowisb c. la

at the incisions with i or several longish spines
;
glabrous on both sides, thickish-

veined beneath. Petioles i-2 inches long, 3-4 hnes broad Male pedunculate

umbel sometimes with a lateral branch. Bays .0-20, i-i^ inch long Involucre

of minv bToad Knear spinous leaves. Umbellule many-flowered. Pedicels as long

a The many wX^^ involncel. Male flower i line long. Female umbels

IX 3ncnh.te Universal involucre as in the male, mostly broader. Leaves

lA*ySw\ VJO e

"A

and lateral snines V4 Unes long. Petals minute, erect, acute, btyles elongated.

rruitT-?Une^^^^^^^^ *e abortive cell very narrow, to separate when fully

ripe. Dorsal ribs not conspicuous, Vittaj none.

2 A monacanthus (Carmichael !) ;
petiole flat ; leaves suborbicu-

lar cuicX trifid ; lobes toothed, ciliate-spmons ;
female involucre

lar,
_
cuncdiB, t ,

^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ g^^ margins :

fruit

H^, Cape. Cap,aln C.™.«,- ne» Somer^t in HoJ„„Jgt.h«l^„a^£g ^.

;

hills, Dreae, 7<348. Sept.
tweeii jraiiii ^nu. 4- v^i«, -- -—

^

.

i^aT7PR oftpn larger. Female iimDel suDses-

sUe ; rays i-ij-uncial. hard srine. The

WS, thXak or.S is' nearly ^s long as the fruit. Dorsal

obliterated. Male plant unknov-Ti

^ite smooe/t or scarcely tuberculated at bacK.

H.U,. Sandy hills, Agter de Paarl,
^^^^jt^^.^^tudf/tiiifte;^ with shorter

Distinguished from the T-cedrng by^the
1^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^

^ '^^^^j ^3 ^
bristles ; smaller Partial involucre (^

''^^^^^^^^he female umbel is shortly pednn-

long, 2\ lines broad) fruit without s^Y^- , .
j^ j ^^^ ovate, acuminate

culate Is in ^. mona.««^7n«; *« K"^^^*^^ ^s the pedicels. Partial involucre

involucre and sever^ short rays, _^«?;^^y . ^^ ^^^ ^pex i line long, and removed

^'LTT.l'^c.lVrnrfi
* Ti.«d .t .hrbaC. VU.» .one. M-e

plant unknown.

XXXIV. HEEMAS, Linn.

. n .-. ; „ ,. r.nrlpd leafy, persistent. Petals oval-oblong,
Margin of the caXyj f-P^^^^'y 'ov^ate. MeHcarps someuhat in-

acute cannate, ^^^ire, equai.
exserted, 2 intermedial

flated, ^^^f^^J^'^l^t^l.^Z.Ax in the commissure. Furrou.
larger, and

^^^^^^^ J«>^«M^^^ undivided. Seed not adnat^ to

t:1^^XZC^^^^onI.l on ii. inner face. Lam. Ill t.^S^.

j)C I c. 241. Endl Gen. n. 4j30-

^ u .„« nr usually suffruticose plants, with ^mple, suMentate leaves,

Large herbaceousJ usually sum- P^^
^^^^^^ Involucre many-leaved ;

compomid, many-raM ^^^ "LateL%mlH3ls sterile, male. Flowers white or

involucel of about 3 j*^*^ ^p-nmc^
purpUsh. Name of unknown meaning.

*



566 UMEELUFEE^ (Sond.) IHermas.

H- ANALYSTS OF THE SPECIES.

Radical or lower leaves petiolate :

Leaves ovate or obovate, ciliated (<> ciliata. ^
l^eaves oval or oblong, serrated
Leaves .

- gigantea
**

^-v.« ovaue-coraate, crenatelj-toothed (3)* capitata. <
Leaves ovate, cuneate at the base, s-7.toothed 4 Qutaauedentata ^'
3r leaves st^^TTi nlofir.;nn. ^u^^^4-^^Li' ^..i.__..i . W <iuiaqueaeniara. ,^clasping

« •

«

villosa. <

., V ^f;ffa^*«a(I^i°n.fil.Suppl.435); radicalleaves on long petioles,
oval or oblong, somewhat serrated, clothed with dense soft tomentumon both surfaces

; stem branched. Thunh. ! Nov. Act. Petr. v. 14, r;2Q

V™; ^?"°*f^°^ °^f Capetown, Tulbagh in Winterhoeksberg, Duwels andVoormannsbosch, SweUendam, etc. Jan.-March. (Herb. Holm Sd D ^c1

SC aW X ??
^'""'"^^

' ^^T t°^^^to«e between the leaves,

Prod. 50
^' '^^ •^'' '• ^''^- ^- ^^P^^^'^ "illosum, Thunh.

t^^,^^ ^^H^. M^oun^^. Ca^^^^^^^^
Platteklipp, Z.,^

l«V\.,.wvw "^ ^°ef:_.
'^*°

T^'^y- (Herb. Thunb. Holm". Sd'St^m , , f i" >'^^\"- -^""uu. noim. Bd. etc.)

^''IS^SrS SJ;:S!L '^ty 0? fte Ler part,.
depaupe

Leaves

of invoW' oblouracute 0;?
*''*''• ^.^bel^th many ^-F uncial rays. Leaver

2 lines long andb^ '''^' "^ *^' umbeUules sterile or abortive. Fruit

neath-S toTl+L 1 t^^'^^'^^'
above, whitish-tomentose be-

minima.

Leaves only

capitatum

^^, ,'S^T2^?r''^'"°^^'-'^^^^^«)'J^--«^d'IbeIs smaller. H.

XJi5S"ag^r^^V^.*^J^-Feb'^^yrr^^ ^'^^ Staadensriviersberge,
Stemlbout I foot Wh "^iS* ,

^
""t

?'™^- ^°^"^- ^d- Hk. D.^
^

radical, , inch lo^ Tt^ H ^I
"^ '^'^' ^''^^f

form, equal or lon^V^ iole "uTtt^l.f
'" ^ ^"'^ «^-"-' ""- -^«-. "" » "^'-

leaves of the var. \ Sle^^es n„fe .'T ^^°^f
°' '^*^^^ ^^""^^^ ^ *^« y«^g^^

Umbels subcapital*
; rays in™ near!v 1

"^Tf '''^^'^ ^* *^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ benches.
Flowers white. Fruit .line Cg. ^^ * '^"^

^''^S- ^^^aves of involucre about 7.

4. H. quinqnedendata CLinn fii q. i ^x
*',

P'^'-^ o/,!Ae 5«m, petiolate ovau ^ 1? ' ^'^^^^ leaves/rom fAe fowrW above, whifi-shU^eZtCrXfIt fr'^fil^r?^^' ^stem tomeiitose between the

"^
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^ leaves, glabrous above. Thunh. I. c. E. ^ Z. ! 2262. H. querdfolia,

E. (t Z.l 2263. Bupleurum quiTiqaedentatum, Thunh. Prod. 50.

HAB. Top of
*^

Tablemountain, TJmnb. ; near Tulbagt, and on Zwarteberg, near

Gnadenthal, •^. cj- Z.; between Nieuwekloof and Ylandakloof, Drcge. Dec-Feb.

(Herb. Hk. Sd.)

Near the foregoing, but the leaves are not radical, but rise from the stem, and

, are aggregated on shorter petioles, more oblong and attenuated at the base, 8- 1

6

'

lines long, 3-8 lines broad ; the stem is filiform, naked, simple or with a few short

branches, and the subglobose umbels smaller. The involucre of the umbel is 4-5-

leaved. Flowers white. In H. quinqmdmtata, B. & Z., the margins of the leaves

are more revolute, and the teeth acute or sharp ; in H. qiwrcifolm, E. & Z., the

margins are not revolute, and the teeth bhmtish.

5. H. ciliata (Linn. fil. Suppl. 436) ; leaves radkal, petiolate, ovate

or dbovate, obtuse, ciliated, glabrous above, whitish-tomentose beneath

;

stem glabrous, a little branched, leafless. Thunh.! I. c, Burm, Afr. t.

72,/. 3. E. 4' Z.l 2258. H. Uitenhagensis, E. & ZJ 2259.

Hab. Mountains, HotthoUd., near Somerset and Vanstadensriviersberge, Th,M-nb.

E. & Z.; Dutoitskloof, Drege. Jan.-Feb. (Herb. Sd. Hk.)

Stem 1-2 feet. Leaves 2-3 inches long. i-i\ mch broad, shortly cibate Petiole

shorter or as long as the leaf. Hays of umbel |-i inch, twice longer than the many-

leaved involucre. Flowers white. Fruit nearly 2 lines m length.

0-V XXXV. CONITTM, Linn.

Margin of the calyx obsolete. Petals obcordate, submarginate, with

a short inflexed point. Fruit ovate, compressed from the sides. Men-

ribs ; lateral ones marginating. Fun^ows with many striae, but without

vittiE. Carpophore bifid at the apex. Seed with a deep, narrow furrow,

and as if it were compHcate. Koch,Unib.i35,f- 4<^- E^idl Gen.n.^sS^.

Biennial, poisonous herbs. Stem terete, branched. Leaves decompound Invo-

lucre of 3-5 leaves ; involucels dimidiate. Flowers white, all fertde. Name said to

be from, Kovia, dmt,
ft

1. C. chaerophylloides (K & Z.! 2264); stem at the base, as weU

as the petiole aSd its primary ramification, scabrid by short ^airs; leaves

3-4-pinnate, glabrous ; segments deeply pmnatifid, lacinula3 oblong or

linJaiacute involucre of 4-6 short leaves
;

fruit ^^^^^^^P^^^.^J^*'
subundulated, not crenulated ridges. Seseh ch^ophylloid^s, Thunh.

Ft. Cap. 259. , .

Hab Woods in the districts of Albany and Uitenhage, E. 4 Z. ;
Klipplaateiver

™S^S CT^S^one orVfew mature,. UmM, with 8-,2 my., ;-2 mdlM

leaflets. Flowers white. Fruit Stylopo-

ted^by E. d: irsmd Br. Pappe on the Zwarteberg near Caledon.

X r ^^.^ ^£ . . ««« :w«»w.^^«f aruiiMTTiPTia nf nf»w or untlescribed umbelli

ferouB plants



^^^ AEALiACE^ (Sond.) [Cussonia.

ARALIACEJE
w

roowers periect or unisexual, mostly umbellate. Calyx-i^he adnate

teeth of the calyx, epgynous, valvate m estivation. Stamens as many,
rarely t^yice as many as the petals, inserted on the outside of a fleshy

ce kX n. ''^'*''i;' P^^i"[«^^« i styles or stigmas as many as the

bfthe itw^l ^T ^''^l
'' "^"^^^ ^^^' 2-i6-celled, crowned

Lnv'^t;Lltffc '^^ --*— ^^^-- copious,with

known from Umbelliferm by tl

the Order.
There

Best

\ ^ {% Margin

I. CTJSSONIA, Thunh.

Petals

surmounted
alternate with them. (9mry

what fleshy. Fl.Cap.^^'j. DC. Prod. ^, z^S- EndL Gen, n. ^s^.

lobed leaflets. Plowersf3' ^T^^ •

or digitate, with 5-9 one-nerved, entire or

botany in the univeSTLIJ^I'^ ^°™ °^ ^^^^ <^-««-' <>«- P-^--^ ofuniversity

ANALYSIS OF THE
lieaves palmato-partite ..

Leaves peltato-digitate :

' *" '"

Plowe^ in simple spikes. Leafl. petiolulate.
i^eaflets lanceolate

; flowers sessile

Natalensis

» * # (2) spicata.Leafleti

Flowers umbellate <5) thyrsiflora.
"' umbellifera,

" *•• *««

^

aJmSate^Sate ' S"^'' / ''T' i""''^'-'-?"^*. Iota lanceolate-

roundish
; styles two, spreading.'

Has. Port Natal, Gudnzim. (Herb. Sd ")

Petiole terete striate, about I foot long
^^

with deeply bifid. Inf^-^l i„k„„ .._., , ,
^

bea, united
Leaves 5-lobed or sometimes 3 -lobed,

—8. '-'2 ^ucu oroad, with revolute sT,n,.'f1„ ^^J-™^^^^
lamina; lobes 3-4 inches

apex, somewhat narrowed ^tT^lT'T^^''''^^^ margins, attenuated in a long
equal or a Uttle smaUer. S^keT „oi- !!'1 ""'1' ^""^ reticulated

; the lower lobes
beset with minute, ovate, cuspiSt?bX 1°?>,^''*''.,''¥'l^'^^ * ^"^^ ^«°S '

"^^^"^
Ovary roundish. The half-riL m fS ,' ,• ^^%^ ^* ^^''^ ^^ P^'^'^ed the flowers.

i^ U; rruit 2 lines long, a Uttle fleshy, 2-ceUed.

2. C. spicata (Tlmuh! Kov Art Tir^c ^ . »

%t«a^./ leaflets (ahout 7) lanZlat.^tP ^\\^^ '^^'^ ^^^r^s peltato-

toothed from the middle, entS^or£'lf5§'^^°^".\^^^' 1^^*^^^ ''""^^^ «^re or tnhd spikes oblong, cylindrical,



Cussonia^] ARALIACE^ (Sond.) ^^9

pedunculate; rhachis densely beset M
'^f^y'%'^^1^^^^^

nearly entire; ovary roundish; styles 2-3, short. £. &. Z./ 2266.

Nov.-Dec. (Herb. Sd. D., etc.)

Uitenhage,

Palm " SamareeL
Tree . 5 feet Mgh,

^^^^^^^^^J^y^oTlo^^^ ones often
boom, No]esboom. Leaflets 79- ^f^^JS, ^ F-

^^ ^.^-^

itennediat

or toothed at the lanceolate, ternuiw iooe.,^^^J", ^^ lo^for shorter' than
beUate, on a very long, ^onimon P^f-^pS ^^^^^^^^ rhachfs in 6_,o series.

the 2-3
""^^iXve^v sS-petiSe o^r subsessile leave., collected by Zeyher at

Kc^r-LTpet -Y) SeL^well with C tHptera CoUa. Mart. Bi,ul. ,. 43. t. .6.

3 C Kraussu (Hochst. in pi. Krauss.) ; leaves peltato-digitate

;

leLu i^luMuUte, ohverselanceolate, shortly acumuiate or cuspi-

date tern^te or pinn^^^^^^ ^niie entire or a little tootLed at

fw L^ex stXs ^ovate-oWong ;
rhachis rather densely heset wUh v^y

'^:T^i:t:C:L , cal/x acutely ,-6-toothed; ovary ohovate;

3. C. Kraussii

styles 2-3, short.

(Herb. Sd.)Hab. Port Natal,
«™f^; .^fif"i^ts are not attenuated at the apex, but

Leaves as m the F-eding butJhe
1^^^^ SLmediate and upper ones pinnate,

L^n^r^y^^Xtef^rarfot SS^VxtS/aX '^^ petals.

M n ' «i«+o /F ^ Z I 2267); leaves peltato-digitate ;
leaflets

ZTkulatl ; calyx nearly entire ; frmt glotao
;
styles 2.

HAB. Nl.uwevelJ.berge and Khino.terW d^.r. Be.uf.rt, 2-^, ^','^. 746.

entire, ^- .
-- .

Paniclesthan in the preceding and to^«^ "'^ '

jg^
-^

^^j ti,^ ^pper leaflet temate.

teeth, rarely deeply i^^^^/^''^^'^"'^*^^^^^
length ; the branches or

.

1 ; at^he baSrwith .^rt bracteote. Spikes 1-2 inches
long at tne oase,

^nrfiadintr styles.

long, dense Fruit the size of a large pea, crowned

/rm, V 1 P f r^V leaves peltato-digitate, leaflets

5. C ay?>fl?™
(J^"ii :ui.'^'teuncIS or mucroulte or shortly

(circ. j) se,sde,otomte, <^«"^» ''.?°™
t^jj upper ones sometimes j-scct

;

flowers pedicellate, disp
flowers peaweuaie, u^r-^^^^ ^-

-

^ ^ ^ ^ ^^. j^aoff:

' ^' ' „., ._..:„ w^nthav : distr. of Uitenhage, George, etc. Jan&-June- OvvvvtfuC \i<^vf

Hab
Sept. rHerb. Sd distinct petiole, coriaceous ^^L

Leaflets 2-3 "^cnes loug; - •
«

---
- , , jointed, the lowest joinw

,,argins revolute. -^^^^^1,::^^^^:. L ^^^l the leaflets of C ^i^ta.

^''^ ^\ Tiches long dense flowered, about theWh of *h«.lf-WooURacemes 2-4 mc^ies long,
^j j ^^ t^e base, with a lanceolate.

ally 2.
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570 coENEJi: (Harv.) [CuHisia.

e. C. umbeUifera (Sond. in Linnsea, v. 23, p. 49); leaves peltato-
digitate

;
leaflets (circ. 5) petiolulate, oblong or elliptic-ohlong, cuneate,

undulate-serrate or quite entire, emarginate at the apex ; umbels termi-
nal, proliferous, paniculated ; uml)ellules with many rays ; ovary hemi-
spherical or suhturbinate ; styles 2, very short; fruit roundish. Dietr.
Flor. Iniv. fasc. 9 (i8j6), t. 90. G. paniculata, E. Meyer, non E.^ZJ

r.;^^"
^"^°«^^/^^^ ?ort Natal and in grassy hiUs between Omsamculo andOmcomas, Drege, Gueimius. (Herb. Sd. D ,)

vp^'tnff°~ P r1 ^? ^y^t '
^^'^' ^^ *^" '^""^ i-iHoot

;
bark resinous

; woodvery soft Petiole i-i foot
; the intermediate of the petiolules li inch, the lateral

Sin those of kr^i^"'*''''"?^*'^; ^^y^ ^^ *^^ *^"^"^1 ^^bei somewhat longer

^utdvt: bed It! ?,f.- Jr:^"^^^^ ^^"*-S. Pedicels 3-4 Unes long. Cafyx

LXIX. CORNEiE
(By W. H. Harvey).

the ova^^ S^i tltT^r^p'/f '^^' ''•§"^^- ^"^^-t'^^e adnata toW '^L.?"^: L^^^^^^^^ J^tAl^^^^^' -ith valvate .stiva-
alternate with the petals, inserted

of a fleshy, epigynous disc. 0:^^U;^^^I^^^^^SS^pendulous, anatropal
; style single. Fruit fleshy and ]uLy, '^l^a2-4-celled nucleus. Fmhr^o in the axis of fleshy albumen.

^

shrubs
nhpro T«n,r^c i

"' , "" """ u^^Ln^^t^iabe zone, ana cmeHy of the northern hemis.

cymes

Ait

valvate tr-*'' Tf^^-i '
^^^ ^-parted. Petals 4, oblong,

(occSnX . o^^ n ''" vei;satile short, didymous. Omry 4-celled

matrri^ ^F f.l^
with a haiiy disc ; style single ; stig

m^t i~JA
'^ *^'^^y ^^'^y- ^^^* a bony, 4-celled (or 2-^ceUed^nut

,^
seeds one xn each cell, pendulous. W. Wod. 2, p. L Endl^2

a^azine.»
' ^"^ '*°'^ ^"""^ * ^«^g *™^ t'le proprietor of " Curtia's BotanicalMagazine."

!• C. fagin

4/J

oblong, acute, coarselyTo'thirpJjSnelTsT""^^ ^T'^"
^^^^«^ «^^t« «'

surface, tomentose benelth
; petioCSJ/"t '"'

'"'I.
^'^^^^ «^ *^ "PP^^

tomentose and rusty. PaLides te™;!^ . -1: .
^^'^' P^*'^'^^ ^^^^ inflorescence

xninute, pubescent. "The wood isTo^-d' .^ ^'^'^T' l?™h-branched
; flowers

very durable, and resen^bles plain m^^n^ffV:^^^. ^^p! .f^^'^^^^'
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^

Order LXX. HALOEAGEiE, R. Br.

Haevey),

Flowers
Cali/x-ivihe, adnate to tlie

^^^ „„„„„ 2-3-4 (or more), epigynous,

S'^4l'^tVo/imbrkat7 estivation, deciduous Stamens as manj ox

twice as many as the petals and inserted with them, rarely fewer.

Ovarv inferior, 1-3-4-ceUed ; ovules solitary or m fours pendulous

Styles (if any) separate, very short ; stigmata villous or feathery. Frmt

nut like or fleshy, 1-2-3-4-ceUed. Seeds pendulous ;
emhryo in the

axis of fleshy albumen.
Leaves

Herbaceous plants or ^-^^ ^^^^^^te rppo,^^^^
entire or toothed, or the Bubmerged

«J^f f/^'^^^^V ^^ throughout the temperate
Flowers inconspicuous, axillaxy

^F^ gj^<fJ'^^^J, j^ amnera the stamens are

:rrrB4ete?;SfS^ZgS ttrr- ^te^^ate to them, when petals are

present.

^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ AFRICAN GENERA.

f'\ I. Gunnera
reniform. Flowers in compound

on a common, scapeUke peduncle.
onmosite entire or toothed. Flowers

II. Serpicula.—icam sessile, alternate or opposite, enw

axillary. __ , t.__,„j ^^tir, p.tn-nartite. Flowers in terminal,
Sphyllum._Xm..s whorled, pectinato-partite,

interrupted

GITNNEEA
limb

Flowers ^^^^^^^^/^^^^^^'eoriaceous, deciduous. Stamens 1-2,

a-3-lobed. Petals 2 or i^one.j,
^ '^ ^^^^ tmi-locular, una-

opposite the petals
; ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ pZit succulent,' with

ovulate ;
stigmata

^'
f^^S*^*^'^ ! ^enihryo very minute. Hookf.

a hony endocarp. .l^^'wwiem copious ,
emuiyu

j.

FL Tasm. I,p. l H-
^^ alternate, petioled, cordate or reniform,

Nearly stemless, herbaceous plant^^^^
^^ ^^^.^^^^ ^^ ^j^pl^ or branching

many-nerved leaves. Flowers ^ "'";'^
^ f species, natives of Java, Tasmania,

scapes, minute, green A/"™fg^Xch IsLi Peruvian Andes, ChUe and

New Zealand, the Society ana ^^ ^ ^^ ^^^ „hich the genus was founded.

Fuegia, besides the sohtagr ^o"^° "^^ ^ Norwegian botanist of the last century,

The name is in honor of -bisnop uriunx
,

author of a "Fkra Norvegica.

-„ rr 1-Tin "i

• stemless, monrecious ;
leaves on long

1. G. perpensa li;^^' '' 4i_„tely-toothed, scabrous, pedately many-
petioles, broadlyWorm mmute y^^. . ,

^ ^^^^^
nerved, reticulate ,

_scape5
^'^l > Aowpts occuoving the lower halfoccupying

(or thyrsus;, ^^, "i'r^rX,; p^^ ^ 52. But Mag. t. %zi^' \{ -k , aL.
^of the spil.e. ThunKrn.CjV.3

,Herb. T-CD.U ^.Int^
Hab. In wet ditches thro^S^""*f-^ tigh, the lamina 6-12 inches broad. ie^i;,i^ix^

Leaves radical, on P«t^°^^„"' shapes at length 2-3 feet high, two-thirds of the ,^
All the vounger parts pubescent, '-"-'•i'^^ °^t v.^^v .=ov^<.a in numerous slender J"'i |

. ., -^ f-j !,„ *.>,o Jnflorescenc
peduncle

laterally

Siens 2, opposite the petals ; anthers subsesaile^

Srrwer; : calvx-tnbe compreB^ ;
hmb mmutelj

3-celled, opening laterally, ^x.^
spreading, papiUate. Fruit

4-toothed . Petals none. Stigmata z, k>
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IL SERPICITLA, L.

Flowers unisexual Male : calyx minute, 4-tootlied. Petals 4,
obloiig, concave, Stamens 4, alternate with the petals, or 8, Female :

c<xZy^-tube^4-angled5 8-ribbed ; limb 4-toothed. Petals and Stamens
none. Stigmata 4, long and feathery. Ovary i -celled; ovules 4,
pendulous. Fruit 8-ribbed, fleshy, with a bony endocarp, i-seeded.
DC. Prod. 3, p. 6^. F71dl.Ge91.6136.

Small, herbaceous, creeping plants, natives of warm countries. Leaves alternate
or opposite, entire or toothed, sessile. Flowers axillary ; the males on slender
pedicels, the female eubsessile. Name from serpoj to creep.

1. S, repens (Linn. Mant. 124); leaves alternate or the lower ones
opposite, linear-lanceolate or oval, entire or 2-3 -toothed, scabrous at
the margin;, male flowers tetrandrous. DC. Prod. 3, p. 64. S.rubicunda,
Purch. DC, L c. E.d:ZJ 1-^6^,1)66.

(Herb. D. Sd, &c.)

n

p"^ Very variable m size, m pubescence, and in the shape and toothing of the leaves.
rv7-)[jh ,^?^^ ^^^y ^^^^ ^^ crown, subsimple, decumbent, rooting on the under side,

/

T glabrous or hairy. Leaves 4-7 lines long, 1-3 lines wide, entire or toothed, opposite
y-)M^A { and alternate on the same branch. ^

III. MYRIOPHYLLUM, L.

Flowers unisexual, rarely bisexual. Male : calyx 4-parted. Petals
A, ovate, caducous. Stamens 4-6-8. Female ; calyx-Xm^ 4-parted.
Fetals none, or very small and caducous. Stamens abortive or none.
Ovary 4-celled

; stigmata 4, long, compressed, papulose on the inner
sitTiace. F?^it 4-lobed, of 4 nut-like, indehiscent carpels. DC. Prod.
3, p. 69. Endl. Gen. 61^^.

Herbaceous water plants, natives of aU climates. Leaves opposite or whorled, the
submerged ones pectmato-plnnate. Flowers axillary, soKtary, sessile ; sometimes in
tfie axils of depauperated floral leaves, and then forming leafy spikes. Name from
^l.vplos, a t/iousand, and (pv?^of, a haf.

1. M. spicatTim (Linn. Spec. 1409) ; leaves whorled, pectinate, the
io bes opposite, capillary ; flowers in an interrupted, terminal spike, the
subtendmg Ws shorter than the flowers. DC I c. E.<kZJ 1^67.
Drege, 880^. E.Bot.t.83. Fl Da7i. f. 6S i

.

' ^

(HCTb^S?D! ic-T'^^''^'"''^'"'
^' '^ ^-^ ^''^'^ Kraairiver and the Gariep, Dre<je/

brSSkf^sXf' / -'"I ^'^^ 4-stichous, I inch long, multipartite ; lobes

veS mnS?" 5^ ''"'?^' ^.^°^ ' *^« ^^°^^« 0^ flo^e^s 7-8 lines apart ; bractsvery small. A common plant in Europe and North America.
P

• ^ ^»

Order LXXL BALANOPflOREiE, Rich.

(By W. H. Harvey).

penZr.''^^f;!^:^ ^'fVP^^^^ o. panicles. Male Jower

:

3-lobed, or^obsolete. l>^^.TLtriofr^^^^^^ T^^",? '^^^^^T^
lous. Styles filiform, i or < o none

^

SI' T"^"'
solitary, pendu-

' -'j or none, j^ruxt dry or succulent, mde-
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Mscent ; the seed filling the cavity. Embryo minute, in fleshy or
friable albumen.

Flesjiy, fungous-like root-parasites, inhabiting the tropics of Asia, Africa and
America. Leaves reduced to fleshy, coloured scales. Flowers surrounded by
bracts, or involucrate or naked. An Order of very doubtful aflSnity supposed to be
related to Halorcu/ece and Loranthacece,

TABLE OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN GENERA.
I. Mystropetalon.

—

Flmvers monoecious, in dense spikes.

II. Sarcophyte.—J'^ow-'ers dioecious ; the males panicled ; the females concrete in
globose heads.

I. MYSTROPETALON, Harv.

Flowers monoecious, in dense spikes. Male: perianth tripartite,

bilabiate, the segments with long claws, spathulate, valvate in sestiva-

tion, the two posterior connate. Stamens 2, opposite to and inserted

on the posterior segments of the perianth, conniving ; anthers 2-ceUed,
extrorse, opening longitudinally; pollen cubical. Female: perianth
epigynous, tubular, 3-toothed. Ovart/ seated in a cup-like, fleshy disc

or receptacle, uni-ovulate ; style filiform, exserted, deciduous ; stigma
capitate, 3-lobed. Fruit subtended by the unchanged receptacle, with
a thin, juicy epicarp and a crustaceous endocarp, i -seeded, Ernbryo
very minute, in the base of easily friable albumen. Harv. in Ann. Nat.

Hist 1st ser. vol, 2yp, 38(5. GriJ'. in Linn, Trails, ig^p- 3^6. HooLf. in

Linn. Trans, voL 22,^9. ig.

Hoot parasites. Stem simple, fleshy, densely imbricated with linear-spathulate

scales, ending in a dense spike of flowers. Spikes monoecious, the female flowers

occupying the lower, the males the upper part of the spike. Bracts, 3 under each

flower, I anteal, and 2 lateral. The generic name is compounded of fLvarpoy,

a q)oon, and TreraAov, a petal ; the segments of the perianth are spoon-shaped.

1. M. Folemanni (Harv. 1. c. t. 20) ; anterior bract spathulate^ ivith

a nanow claw ; female perianth tubular, Hodk.f. I. c.

Hab. At the Hoouw Hoek Pass, Mrs. Denys (v. v.)

Stem about 6 inches high, f inch in diameter. Bracts orange, the anterior ones

densely bearded. Flowers bright carmine.

2. M. Thomii (Harv. Let, 19); anterior bract SroacZ^y-oWoTw?; female

perianth 5wJ*7?o&o5^. HooLf.lc, GrriffJ.c.p.^^O. Balanophora CapenMs^

E. dh Z. ! in Herb.

Hab. About Caledon Baths, Thorn, EcHon, Polemann/ (v. v.)

Stem 6-8 inches high, ^-i inch in diameter. Anterior bract of nearly equal

breadth throughout, bearded at the apex and along the prominent keel, orange.

Flowers a dark, brownish, or dull red.

II. SAECOPHYTE, Sparm.

Flowers dioecious. Male flowers panicled; perianth 3-lobed, valvate

in aestivation, Stainens 3, opposite the lobes ; filaments free ; anthers

multilocular. Female flowers in globose heads, densely crowded. Peri-

anth none. Ovaiies seated on a subglobose, common receptacle, becom-

ing concrete, miilocular. Stigma sessile, peltate. Syncarpinm globose,

berry-like. E^idL Gen* 7^4- ^'^W- ^^ -^'^w* Trans, L c. Hoohf. in Linn.

Trans L c.
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A root parasite. Stem branching, thick and fleshy, imbricated with scales below.and ending m a panicled mflorescence. Smell ofiensive, resembling that of rotten

knt
generic name is compounded of aap^, flesh, and <pvrov, aslant; a fleshy-

1. S. sanguinea (Sparm. Ait. Holm. 37, p. 300, t. 7); Grif. I c. p.
339. Hook.f. I. c.p.^T. Wedd. Ann. Sc. Nat ser. 3, vol. 14, t. 10, f. ^-qS
IcMiyosmaWehdemannLScU.inUnn.vol.i.t 8.

>J o-^ o -

Albany
Ca;pensi

Stems 9-
1
o inches high an inch or more in diameter, dull flesh-coloured or reddish.Male flowers purphsh. The concrete fruit resembles a mnlbfirrv.

LORANTHACE^
w

Flower^^oi^^r^ bisexual or unisexual, regular. Calyx bracteate at base,adnate
;
limb short, entire or 4-8-toothed. Petals 4-8, separate or

Sr..? 1
' ^ol^enng with yalvate estivation. Stamens as many asthe petals and opposite to them; filaments adhering to the base orck^ of the petals^; anthers 2-celled. Ovary inferior, i-ceUed withx-3 pendulous ovules

Shrubby plants, almost always parasitical, natives cbiVflv nf fi.o +» •

warmer parts of the temDerafp ynnAQ T^o. "f.^^^s cmetiy of the tropics and

Mt T T ..
'^^^^^ ^^ ™^ ^^^™ AFEICAN GENERA

,
. ,, c^r^S^l'^^^"^- "'^^"^^ ''^^-^^' -°- - J- -ted in a tubular

"%rn^;"7ft^S""^^''
"^^-'^- ^^^«^* -«ile, free or connate at base.

I tORANTHUS, L.

Stamens inserted on tl,. ....„ '
^ .L ^_^', ™'*^1 "^ ^ tubular corolla.

usually crowned bvthrS;^Sf.S^^.^ .^^i^ma capitate. 5e.ry

6 l\

No. ^C. Prod 4, p. 286. Endl.

a/«»#, ^
Mens, uapeto™. N«me from fon.», a U,I, otle^ir, .«

,T J
ANALYSla OF THE SOUTH APRICAK SPECIESUnopened coroHa cyHndrical or clavatP (r..* n

or constricted)

:

"-^^ " ^^^^^t^ (not swoUen at base

Corolla densely hirsute or squamulose and scurfy •

CoroUa deuBelv Bdky with amoo^A hairs
^^

'

,^, ^ ^ .

Corolk clothed ;;ith >;, ;;a/c.; leases m'ealy Z jj) gS«.
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(4) Zeyheri.

Corolla quite glabrous (or very minutely downy)

:

Leaves petiolate

:

Twigs, petioles and peduncles hispid; leaves

opposite

Twigs and all parts quite glabrous :

Lobes of the corolla erect
;
peduncles ax-

illary, I-flowered (5) Natalitius.

Lobes of the corolla spirally revolute
; pe-

duncles umbellate (6) oleaefolius.

Leaves sessile, cordate at base; corolla 4-5-petaled (7) undulatus.
Unopened corolla strongly constricted above the urceolate or

swollen base

:

• • 9

Flowers sessile, in subsessile, 3-5-flowered heads ; lobes

of corolla reflexed

Flowers pedicellate, in pedunculate or subsessile umbels
;

lobes of corolla erect

:

(8) Namaquensis.

Leaves opposite, ovato-lanceolate, long-petioled

;

lowers qmte glabrous {9) Kraussianus.

Leaves alternate, ovate, long-petioled ; flowers mi-

nutely puberulous (10) pnmifolius.

Leaves alternate, short-petioled ; flowers glabrous,

very slender (11) quinquenervius.

1. I. Dregei (E. &ZJ 2284); the tmgs, young leaves and peduncles

covered with ferruginous, stellate pubescence; leaves opposite or nearly

so, petiolate, elliptic-ohlong, ohtuse at hoth ends, penninerved, minutely

pulverulent-rugulose
;
peduncles short, 2-3-4-flo'wered; flowers sessile

;

calyx hirsute; corolla deifisely clotfud with long^ mXky^ erect or appressed^

smooth hairsj subcylindrical, semi-5 -cleft, the narrow linear segments

at length reflexed. L. ohlongifoUuSj E. Mey. ! in Herb, Drege.

Hab. Eodasberg, ^.^Z,/ Morley, and between Omtata and Omsamwubo, i);Y<7e/

about D'Urban, Natal, frequent, Sanderson! Oerrard^ McKenI GminziusI &c. (Hb.

sd. r>. Hk.)
Robust ; the older branches with a rough, greyish-ashen bark, spreading. Leaves

pale-green, 2-3 inches long, f-i_ij inch wide; petioles about | mch long. Pedun^

des J-4 inch long, or very short Bracts cup-shaped, obliquely-ovate. The pubes-

cence of the young parts looks powdery, on olAmi parts it is steUate, and though it

soon rubs off, is sometimes long-persistent oi*the pnder surfaces of the leaves.

Corolla pale-yellowish green and red^ slender, xjprly 2 inches long.

2. L. ovalis (E. Mey.!); hrmiches, twigs, leaves, and pedicels densely

clothed with powdery and 5om^2fAa^/wrry, glaucous indument ; leaves

scattered, shortly-petiolate, oval or elliptical-obovate, obtuse, acute at

base, thick, densely-pulverulent, without conspicuous nerves; peduncles

axillary, i -flowered, solitary or in pairs, ve^^hort ; bract oval; calyx

shaggy, truncate; corolla densely clothed with brittle^ deciduoiiSy scabrous

(spinuliferous) hairs, suhcylindrical-clavate, 4-lobcd, the tube splitting,

the short, spoon-shaped lobes reflexed.

Hab. Kaus and Natvoet, Gariep, Drege! Namaqualand, A, Wyley! (Hb. D. Sd.)

Nearly related to Z. glaacus, but with broader and more oval leaves, and a differ-

ent indument, especially that of the flowers. The hairs on the corolla are fully a
line long, yellowish or creamy, and curiously whorled at short intervals with minute
spines. Leaves f inch long, j inch wide. Flowers ij inch long; peduncles 1-3

lines long.

3. L. glaucus (Thunb. Cap. p. 295) ; the twigs, leaves, pedicels, and
flowers densely clothed mth minute^ powdery

,
glaiicom scales; leaves
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scattered, very shortly-petiolate, ohovate-ohhng or lanceolate-ohlong

^

obtuse, tapering at base, thick, pulyerulent, without conspicuous
nerves; peduncles axillary, i -flowered, 2 or 4 together, very short;
bract linear; calyx pulverulent, niinutely-crenate ; corolla clothed with
pulverulent scales, subcylindrical clavate, slightly swollen at base, 4- (or
sometimes 5- 1) lobed, the tube sphtting, the short spoon-shaped lobes
xeflexed. E.dc Z,! 2280, also L Burchellii, K d; ZJ cizSi. Ze^./ ^53,
754'

Dregel and near Hexriver, Worcester,

^'ST I
f^^,^P> ^^? Winterveld, Beaufort, E, ^^ Z. ! Heerelogement, Kraus in Bushmans-

.tv H
•I

. ^ . . „ Snowy Mts. BurJce/ Ebenezer and other stationsm N, W., Bvecje! (Herb. Sd. D. Hk.)
Parasitical on Wius, and on Lychtm, &c. All parts covered with very persistent,

pale scurf, which gradually wears off. Leaves scarcely an inch long, often less,

i-4 inch wide; petioles 1-2 lines long. Peduncles 2-3 lines long. Corolla 4 inch
long, usually splitting down one side. Petals 4, so far as I have seen ; Tkunherg
says 5. Limb of the petals 2 lines long. L. cmiescem (Burch. Tray. 2, p. 90) seemf?,
by description, to be a synonym of this species.

mth shorty sprea
hispidj

oblong or ovate, obtuse or subacute, acute at base, 3 -nerved at base
and pennmerved, glaucous, the younger ones scabrous and Impidulous,
especially on the lower side, at length nearly glabrate; peduncles
axillary, 2-4 together, i -flowered, hispid, short; bract linear, hispid;
calyx cihate, repand; corolla glabrous, subcylindrical, 5-lobed, the tube
splitting, the linear-lanceolate clawed lobes erect Zey.f No. 7 a.
Vab. j3, minor ; leaves and flo'v

Hab. MagalHsberg, Zeyherl G
brown

Hk.

whitish, rough pubescence Leaves ii-2 inches long, an inch or more wide;
petioes 1-2 lines long Peduncles 2-3 Hnes long. Flowers 2-2 J mches long, re-
sembhng those of L. Natabtius. Bract fnllv as Inner «.« ih^ r^^i^ \^ . iu+i« ^^t^.n^fully as long as the calyx,

Joum
leaves scattered or sub-opposite, shortly-petiolate, ovate- or oblongo-

axillary
penninerved

;

iiquely-cupulate
;
calyx truncate, crenate ; corolla subcylindrical, -j-lobed

occasionally 6-lobed), tlie tube splitting, the linear-lanceolate, clawed

GueiTizius! Sanderson/ (Herb,

lobes erect. Gtmnzius! 47 t& 545. ^arzf

TT,-^'^'
pommon round D'Urban, Natal, Krauss!

-Uk, D. Sd.)

oufrSv ™-? "^f^' ^^^l^-^^lo^'^ed bark. The .uw.r .eaves ana orancnes rre-

lonf¥ t^^ ^r^ ^^ *^^ ^P^"" ^^"^^^ ^««% alternate. Leaves i \-z\ inches

tanding

x^a&ai ^oana. m idtt.) The fimire abovfi nnnt^rl tutou .^^a^. t „ a a
form

«„?;,.»;
°^««*<''*^ (Ch- & ScM. Linn. 3, p. icp)

;
yiaj^™, ; leaves

ZrL",r''ll"!!;l!'^.*«"r^-'A' Shortly petioM
linear-lanceolate

peduncles axill.
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acute; calyx crenulate; unopened corolla subcjlindrical, at length

urceolate at base, deeply 5-paTted, the narrow-linear lobes reflexed

and spirally revolute. E. dc Z,! No. 2282, (riot of E, Mey.). L. Lichten-

sieiniiy Herb. Willd. L. speciosus^ Dietr. Lichtensteinia okcefolia, WendL
ColL a, p. 4, t 39.

Vah. /3, elegans; leaves sometimes ternate ; flowers rather smaller. L, eUf/ans,

Cham . 4- SchL L c- E.^ZJ No, 2283. Z. crocens, E. Mey. /

Hab. Parasitic on ^mm trees, Olifantsriver, Clanw., ^. ^ Z./ Betw. Dweka
and Zwart-Bulletye, Langvallei, and at the Boschjemans E., Drege! P, Zwartkops

and Zondags Ks., Uit., E.^ZJ Gamke K., Zey, I 752. Grabamstown, Gea. Bolton/

Berlin, Br. Kaffi-., Mr. D' Urban/ (Herb. Send., D., Hk.)

Eobust, with ashen bark. The younger parts, under a lens, are minutely granu-

lated. Leaves 2-24 inches long, seldom quite i inch wide, tapering more or less to

a blunt point. Veins more evident in the dped specimens. Peduncles 2-6 lines

long ;
pedicels 2-3 lines. Bract rusty, ovate-acute. Unopened corolla i ^ inch long,

brilliant orange-scarlet, the tips of the petals blackish, at length 5-parted nearly to

the base, its lobes strongly revolute. I can scarcely distinguish Z. elegans, even as

a variety.

7. L, undnlatns (E. Mey.
!) ;

glabrous ; leaves mostly opposite, sessile,

cordate at base, linear -oblong or ovate-oblong, yeiy obtuse, undulate,

thick, faintly 3-nervcd
;

peduncles terminating short ramuli, 2-flow-

ered; bract oblong, truncate, short ; calyx obconic, truncate; unopened

corolla suburceolate at base, clavate, at length separating quite to the

base into j (sometimes 4) spreading or revolute petals.

Hab. Betw^een Natvoet and the Gariep, and near Verleptpram, Drege/

qualand, A. Wyleyf (Herb. D. Sd.)
, , . r v *

Eobust, with ashen back. Leaves 1-2 inches long, varying much m shape, but

ama

Branches virgate, with

.air of leaves. Common
hlunt ^ . . £

,

rous ramuli, 1-2 inches long, with i~2 pair of u

eels both 4-5 lines long. Bract much shorter than the

P^t.fl.TH !i.t lenxrth Guite senarate. broad at base, narrowingsomewhat ciliate. Petals at le

middle, spathulate at the apex.

8. L. Namaquensis (Harv.) ; tho twigs, very young leaves, calyx

alternate

pulverultnt

tusc, sut-acute at base, thick, penninerved beneath, gJauccsceiit
;
pedun-

cles axillary, shorter than the calyx, 3-5-floweTed; lowers sessile; bract

obliquely cupshaped ; calyx repand or truncate ;
unopened corolla much

constricted above the urceolate, swollen base, obtuse, 5-lobed, the tuhe

splitting, the short, spoonshaped lobes reflexed. L. olecefohiis, E. Mey. I

(not of Ch. and Schl.J

Hab. Groenrivier, and near Verleptpram, on the Gariep, ^cge/ NamaquaJand.

A . Wyley 1 Modderfontyn, ifef. H. Whitehead ! (Herb. bd. i),

)

Robust, with a pale, ashen, or rufous bark. Leaves 1^-2 inches long, l-i mch

wide, all but the very young ones quite glabrous and glaucous Common peduncle

1-2 lines long. CoroUa i-i^ inch long, ita blunt apex somewhat 5-umboned ;
tube

splitting down one side nearly to the base.

9. I. Kraussianus (Meisn. ! in Lond. Journ. Bot. vol. 2, p. 539)

;

qiiito glabrous in aU parts; leaves opposite, on long petioles, ovato-lan-

ceolate or ovate, obtuse, 3-nerved at base, and faintly pennuierved
;
pe-

duncles axiUaiy, about 5-flowered ; flowers pedicellate ;
bract ovate,

acute; calyx repand; unopened corolla much constricted above the

VOL. n.
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urceolate, swollen base^ obtuse, glahrouSy ^-lobed, the tube splitting,

the narrow, spoonsbaped lobes erect, pale within.

Hab. Near D' Urban, Natal, Krauss.f Gminzhis! Gerrard ^^ McKen! No. 640.

(Herb. Sd. D.)
Very nearly related to L. prunifoliics ; but with opposite, narrower, and more

lanceolate leaves, which turn black in drjdng, and perfectly glabrous flowers, ovate

bracts, and nearly truncate calyces- The peduncles and pedicels are longer, and
the lobes of the corolla shorter. Leaves 2-3 inches long, f-i inch wide, occasionally

subacute ; peduncles and pedicels 4-5 lines long. Flowers ij inches long.

10. L. pmnifolius (E. Mey.
!) ;

glabrous, except the minutely viscoso-

puberulozcs pedicels, bracts and flowers ; leaves mostly alternatCj on long
petioles, broadly-ovate or ovate-oblong^ obtuse, faintly penninerved

;
pe-

duncles axillary, umbellately 5-ro-floweied ; flowers pedicellate; bract
oblong, piibescent ; calyx minutely 5-toothed ; unopened corolla much
constricted above the swollen base, obtuse, puberulous^ 5-lobed, the
narrow, spoonshaped lobes erect, pale within.

Hab. GleufiUing and between the Keiskamma and Buffalo rivers. Dirge ! Albany,
Edc. <fc Zey. I B, Button ! (Herb. D. Sd.)
Bark a dark ashen-grey, rough. Leaves 2-2J inches long, i-if wide, those of

the flowering branches mostly scattered, glaticoics (?) ; petioles 4 inch long. Pedun-
cle 2-3 Hnes long, several-flowered

; pedicels 2-3 lines long. Flowers i4~2 inches
long, the lobes (when dry) cream-coloured within.

11. I, qninqnenervins (Hochst. Bot. Zeit. 27, 11, 432); glabrous;
leaves alternate, on short petioles, ovats or oblong, obtuse, faintly 5-
nerved or nerveless, thick and coriaceous; umbels axillary, sessile^ 3-5
or several-flowered ; flowers shortly pedicellate; bract obhquely cup-
shaped, obtuse ; calyx truncate ; unopened corolla constricted above
the swollen base, very slender, splitting to the middle into 5 veiy nar-
row, linear, erect lobes. Walp. Ann. 5, p. 938, L, temiiflorus, Harv.
(non HJc. f)
Hab. Natal, Hoclistetter, T. Williamson ! Gerrard ^ McKen ! 639. (Herb. D.)
Bark ashen-grey, smooth. Leaves i|-2 inches long, i-j J wide, of a thick sub-

stance, with immersed nerves, rather more conspicuous when dry. Flowers i^
mches long, \ a line m diameter, very much more slender than in any other Cape
species.

'^

II. VISCTJM, L.

Flowers unisexual. Calyx-Ynnh o"bsolete. Petals 3-4, short, trian-
gular or ovate. Male Jl. :—Anthers sessile on tlie face of the -petals,
opening inwards by several pores. Fern. Jl. .-Stamens none. Stpk
very short or none

; stigma capitate. Ovules 3. ^^rry i -seeded. DC.
Prod. 4, 278. Fndl Gen. n. 4584.

Par^itical shrubs, natives of the Old World, and chiefly of the warmer zones,
btems dichotomous or tnchotomous, often jointed. Leaves opposite, or none. Flowers
mmute, greemsh, axillary, tufted, umbeUate or solitary. The mistletoe (V. album)
of Europe 18 the most famous species. Name from viscus, birdlime, which is made
from the bark of V. album.

AN.VLTSIS OF THE SOUTH AFEICAK
I

. Leafy species : ( x— 6)
Leaves obovate or oblong, verj- obtuse, tapering at base, or

Bubpetiolate

:
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Twigs hexagonal ; female flowers and s^nooth fruit pe-
dnnculated (i) obscunun.

Twigsterete; flowers and tuberculated fruit sessile ... (2) obovatum.
Leaves orbicular^ ovate or oblong, not tapering at base:
Leaves coriaceous, obviously 3-5-nerved ; berries pedi-

cellate,

Lvs. elliptical or ovate^ somewhat cuneate at base
{ntSkTly uncial)

Lvs. broadly-ovate or Buborbicular (^-^ inch long
and. wide^ ... .,

Lvs. oblong or lanceolate-oblong, cbcute at each end,

tjGii vt^LX V v*« «i* ** *» *A« • * r ^ 9 999

Leaves fleshy, without obvious veins ; berries sessile ... (6) Crassulse,
i. Leafless species : (7— 11)

Stem much branched and bushy : branches and twigs terete.

Berries smooth, mostly in pairs. Branches robust (3-
4 linesin diam.)

Berries smooth, mostlv solitarv. Branches slender

(3) pauciflorum.

(4) rotundifolium.

(5) tricostatum.

(7) robustum.

(1-2 lines in diam.) (8) Capense,

Berries tuberculated {9) verrucosum,
Stem much branched and bushy : branches and twigs thco-

C'Cf fyCiZ^ ItiZlLlSfh •«• ... .•• «• .«• • 9^9 «« ««

Stem minute, of one intemode ; the single vagina bearing

3 sessile flowers (10) minimum.

(11) dichotomum.

1. V. obscurum (Tliun"b. Prod, 31); old bxanclies terete, the younger
ones and twigs hexagonal, articulated ; leaves elliptical-otowfe, or ob-

long, tapeHng at base, very obtuse, coriaceous, obscurely 3 -nerved, gla-

brous; floAvers in threes, the males sessile, the females pedicellate;

peduncle of the fruit mostly longer than the white, or yellowish-white,

smooth berry. FL Cap, p, 1^4. DO. Prod^ 4, p, 285.

Vab. a, longifolium; leaves naiTow-obovate, 1^-2 inches long, much attenuated

at base. V. ohscuruiUy E, ^ Z, / 2273.

Vab. P, brevifolium ; leaves broadly-obovate, f-15 inches long, acute at base.

F. rotundifolinm, E, 4- Z.I 2272, Zey.J 2700. F. pancijloruin, E. Mey, in Herb,

Drcfje. F. olscurmn, E. Mey. !

Hab, Var. a, Grootvaders and Duyvelsbosch, Swell., and at the Chumibei^,

Kaffr., E. tj- Zj Vab. j8, chiefly on willows, in Uitenhage, Albany, and KaSirland,

E, if Z, / Ka^onansgat, Dregc! (Herb. Sd. D.)

Much branched, bushy, dichotomous or trichotomous ; the young twigs sharply

hexagonal. Intemodes 1-3 inches long, the nodes somewhat swollen. Leaves

variable in length and breadth. Peduncles of the fruit 3-6 Hues long. Style \

line long. This comes very near F. Oricntale of the East Indies, but has a more

evident style, and somewhat different berries.

2. V. obovatum (Harv.) ; branches and imigs terete, articulated

;

leaves broadly-obovate, acute at base, very obtuse, coriaceous, obscurely

3 -nerved, glabrous; flowers in pairs or solitary, both sexes sessile;

fruits sessikj tuberculafed.

Hab. Near D'Urban, Port Natal, Gen-ard 4' McKen! 659, (Herb. T.C.D.)

Robust, bushy, much branched. Very similar in foliage to F. olscurum, var. $,

but readily known by the terete twigs, and especially by the fruit. Leaves % inch

long, more than ^ inch wide,

3. V. pauciflorum (Thunb. Prodr. 31); old branches terete, the

younger ones and twigs sharply 6-12-angled ;
leaves elliptical or ovate,

sessile, somewhat cuneate at base, obtuse or subacute, carnosO'Coriaceous,

voii. n. 3
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3-nerved, glaTDrons (ox " pubescent'') ; flowers on minute, 2-3-flowered

peduncles, the females minutely pedicellate; pedicel of the fruit shorter

than the ohlong, smooth, yellowish-white berry. TJmnh. Cap. 154.

Da Prod. 4, p. 28j, E.^ZJ 2274. Dnge, No. 7650.

Var. )9, Euclese; leaves subacute or obtuse; berries reddish. E, 4* ^*' 2275.

Hab. Near Tulbagh and on mountains in the Onderbokkeveld, Clanw., E 4' ZJ
Paarlberg and in Dutoitskloof, Drege! J3. Parasitical on Euclea near Driefontein

in Groenekloofveld, E, 4 Z, / On Rhus, at Heerelogement, Clanw,, Zeyh,! 750.

(Herb. Sd.)

Eobust, di-trichotomous, brittle, with dark-coloured bark. .Intemodes i-t4 inches

long, the nodes somewhat swollen. Leaves |-i inch long, 4-7 lines wide, most
commonly elliptical, erectd-patent. Pedicel of the fruit 2-3 lines long. Style

scarcely any. This has much larger, and thicker, and more oblong leaves than F-

rotundifolium, 2%wn6er^ describes them as being '* alternate and canescent" ; in

our phmt they are opposite, glabrous, but probably glaucous when fresh, blackish

when dry. E. ^ Z.'s F. Euclece scarcely differs, but is said to have reddish berries.

4. V, rotiLndifoliimi (Thunh, Prodr. 31); old tranches terete, the

younger ones and twigs sharply hexagonal ; leaves hroadly-ovate or sub-

rotundy sessUe, hroad-based^ obtuse or subacute, coriaceous, glaucous,

obscurely 3 -nerved, glabrous 3 flowers on minute, 2-3-flow^ered pedun-
cles, the females pedicellate; pedicel of the fruit shorter than the ovate,

red berry. Thitnh. Cap. 154. DC Prod. 4, p. 279. F. glauaim^ E. ^ Z.

!

2276; Drege^ 7^5^- ZeyliJ 2701.
F

Hab. In woods near the Zwartkops river, TJii, also in Albany and Kaffirland,

B. 4 Z.I Klein Winterhoek and near Beaufort, Drege I Gamke river, Burke ! Ma-
gahsberg, /. Savderson ! Albany, Hutton ! &c. (Herb. D., Sd., Hk.)

Robust, frequently trichotomous, brittle, with pale bark, Intemodes i-ij inch
long, the nodes swollen. Leaves k-h i^^^ ^^^Ey sometimes exactly orbicular, but
more commonly roimdish-ovate, obtuse and acute on the same branch. Pedicels of
the fruit 1-2 lines long. Style scarcely any.

F

5, V. tricostatum (K Mey.
!)

; old branches terete, the younger ones
and twigs sharply hexagonal ; leaves ohlong-ovate or lanceolate-ohlong

y

subsessile, acute at both ends^ horizontally-spreading^ coriaceous, 3 -nerved,
glabrous, glaucous ; flowers on short, 2-3 -flowered peduncles, the fe-

males pedicellate
; pedicel of the fruit about as long as the smooth,

reddish berry. Zeyh. I 747. Drege, 76^2, 7651.
Hab. Between Verleptpram and the mouth of the Gariep, Drege I Parasitical on

willows by the Gariep, Zey. i Namaqualand and Hopetown district, A. Wyley /

(Herb. Sd. Hk. D.)
^ f :f &

This has the habit of F. rotundifoUum^ but differently-shaped leaves. It is more
slender than V. paucijlorum, with pale bark, spreading branches, remarkably patent,
more imiformly acute, and evidently glaucous leaves, not turning black in drying.
Leaves 5-7 Hnes long, 2-4 lines wide. Pedicels of the fruit 2 lines long. Style
scarcelv anv.

(K & Z. ! 2277); branches and twigs terete, su(

ory) ; leaves mhorhicular, sessile, very thick andjle^
J nerves; flowers sessile, 3-4 together, axill
truncate, red. smooth, finnpr? wifli n ciirlo

Mey

-J 7 "

V. Euphor-

Hab. Parasitical on shrubby Crassulm on the Bothasberg, Albany, E.JiZ./
EuphoTbia (?), Drege! (Herb. Sd. D.)

-^
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Very robust, much branched, articulated, and brittle, with swoUen nodes
;
inter,

nodes i-i inch long. Leaves 4 lines long, 3 lines wide, very obtuse or rounded,

cuneate at base. Berries 2-2 i lines long ;
style ^ line long.

7. V. robustum (E. & Z.! 2279) ; leafless, mucli branched, articu-

lated, di-trichotomous ; stem and branches terete (very robust), flexu-

ous : leaf-scales connate, shortly ovate, patent, acute, scabrous at the

edge; flowers 2-3 -together in the axils of the scales, sessile; berries

globose, smooth.

Hab. At the TKaussi river, Nama^iualand, E <t Z. ! (Herb. Send.)

Branches 3-4 lines in diameter, very fragile, pale. ^I^tur-ytUow. winkled when

dry. Leaf-scales {vcujinas) pateUsef

long. Flowers mostly in pairs. Sty

of F. Cajaense.

irm
vane

8. V. Capense (Thunb. Prod. 3'); leafless, much branched, articu-

lated, trichotomous ; stem and branches terete, the twigs opposite,

bluntly 4-angled ; leaf-scales connate, sho^, pa^U^^^^^^ -Ws
edee : flowers solitary or in threesea^e ; nowers solitary or lu tmc^^, ^^^^^^^^, ,

m/..,..;. r^,^^ ^
scales ; berries globose, minutely pedicellate moo^A. ThnnlCc^v-

iSA.hG.Frod\p.29,z. E,&ZJ 22'-^^- Zey.!U9- V. continuum,

Mey. ! Drege

Hab. Parasitica^

TJitenhage districts

Wyleyl (Herb. Sd

shrubs in the Cape, Worcester SweHendam and ^^^ ^ !j

)

...fWallichl G^mkeuYev, Burke/ Namaqualand V ^

^

,
generally-o^JL \k-

\

»* V verrncosnmirxarv.;, leafless, much-branched, articulated,

» ? V. vernicosum vrx
>^ ^^^^ terete ;

leaf-scales connate, short,
di-trichotomous ; stem and brancnes t

,
y,art-liTce

proimnences.

Hab. Weenen
Magalisberg, /. San-

derson/ (Herb. Hook. I>- o"') .^^„- .-e reauired fully to establish this species

More numerous and perfect ^^^^^^^^.^^^w the fruits uniformly tubercu-

as distinct from V. <?^2^«i^- ^^^^
*^

towever, be in a diseased condition,
lated, and look normal. They may, nowevcr,

10. V. minimum (H»vO;
^^^of"^^tl^nSeTafTr!S

;TlfektwX W™gloVose, smooth.

lines in heierht, crowned

x-ianis i^un^x^u.^
f "^ Wries ^-4 lines in diameter are, as ivirs. x>aru«L- o»jn,

with 3 flowers, ^he la^e bemes 3 4
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^ j

** about six times bb large as \»« Pf_^^^ , ^. ^1^,- :.„.!{ ^.„ xj^^ Euphorlia stem."
turns round, and plan

ITer-rioTa^d distinct Uttle plant.

11 V dichotomum (Don. Pr.Nep. p. 147); leafless, much-branched,

^^^Y J J°rvWomous • old stems terete, hrancJt^s and twiys

articulated,
^'^^ff^Z-dged, striate or ridged when dry ; inter-

^^'•<?^i^^^:^^"^^" rlrna^owed at each end, many times longer than
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+

"broad, truncate ; leaf-scales patellseform ; iDerxies globose, minutely
pedicellate or sessile, mostly M^arted. DC, Prod, 4, p. 284. F". Nepalense,

Spreng, V. anceps^ E, Mey. ! Zey. ! No. 748.

Hab. Morley, and between the Omtata and Omsamwubo, Brege! Magalisberg,
Burlce <f? Zeyher I Natal, /. Sanderson! (Herb. Sd. Hk. D.)

Kobust, the older steins nearly terete, with smooth, rather glossy, oblivaceous
fcark ; all the branches and twigs striate, and piano-compressed. Mature intemodea
3-4 inches long, 4-5 lines wide

; younger ones about uncial, 1J-3 lines wide,
yellowish-green. The South African specimens are very similar to those from
several parts of India, where this species seems to be common.

END OF VOL. II
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ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA
TO

THE FIRST VOLUME.
(Br W. H. Harvky.)

Page 9, after Guatteria, introduce :

IIL ANONA, L.

Sepals 3, minute, united at base. Petals 6, in. two rows, valvatc in

restivation ; the outer fleshy, triquetrous, hollow at hase, or altogether

concave. Stamens indefinite ; connective produced as an oval process

beyond the linear, extrorse, contiguous cells of the anthers. Torus

hemispherical. Ovaries numerous, concrescentj styles terminal, ob-

long. Ovules solitary, erect. Carpels numerous, united into a many-
celled, fleshy, ovoid or roundish fruit. Seeds one in each cell, erect,-

with a shining skin. Hooh.f. & Thorns. Fl, Ind^ i, p, 114. EndL Gen.

No. 4723.

African and American trees and shrubs, with edible fruits, commonly called

'' Custard-applcs.''* Leaves alternate, entire, penninerved, sometimes pellucid-

dotted- Pedimcles axillary or opposite the leaves, solitary or tufted, one or few-

flowered, bracteolate. Flowers greenish or yellowish. Anona is the native name
of these plants among the aborigines of St. Domingo.

1, A. Senegalensis (Pers. Syn. 2, p. 95) ; leaves hroadly-elliptical

or ovate, acute or ohtuse, rounded or cordate at hase, strongly netted-

veined and thmli/ pubescent heneath ; twigs, petioles, and peduncles

puhescent or tomentulose
;
peduncles 1-3, lateral, i -flowered. Hick

FL Seneg. i, p. 5. DC. Frodr. i, p. 86. Deless. Ic. vol. i, t 86.

Hab. On the Nototi river, Natal, W, T. Gei^ard ! (Herb. D.)

**A shrub, 6-8 feet high. Fruit edible, 1^-2 inches in diameter, with the flavour

of A, reticulata; foUage resembling that of A, Cherimolia.'' W. T. 0, Br. Barter,

who sends it from the Niger river, says, "10 feet high; flowers fleshy, cream-

coloured, fragrant ; fruit size of an apple, deep orange, when ripe of an apricot

flavour, the best of indigenous fruit." As yet I have only seen a single leaf and

seeds of the Natal plant ; these quite agi-ee with Dr. Barter's, and also with speci-

mens from Dr. KirTc collected in S. E. tropical Africa, near Moramballa. It appears

to be generally distributed throughout tropical Africa, north and south.

Page 6-], after Oncoba Kraussiana, PL, introduce

:

2. 0. spinosa (Porsk. M^y^^i. p. 103); aimed with axiUary spines,

glabrous; leaves on sliort petioles, ovate-acuminate, membranaceous,

reticulate, denticulate ;
peduncles terminal, i -flowered ;

petals varying
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from ^ to 12, denticulate; anthers mucronate. Lam. EncycL t 471.
Guillm. FL Smegamh. t 10. 0. monacantha, Steud. Licndio, monacan-
iJiUj Schum. ik Thonn,

m

Hab, Near Port Natal, W. T. Oerrard! Shird river, JDr. Kirh (Herb. Hk. D.)
A shrub, 6 feet high and more. Stems thick, with whitish, tuberculated bark.

Leaves 3-4 inches long, il-2\ inches wide, gradually or suddenly acuminated,
finely and bluntly toothed, acute or obttrse, in our specimens rounded at base.
Spines J-i^ inch long, Flowers white, 2 inches across, resembling wild roses.
Anthers tipped by a fleshy point, sometimes obsolete. Fruit ** gourd-like, one-
celled, with a solid shell, internally pulpy and many-seeded ; well known to the
Natal and Zulu Kaffirs, who wear it hung round the neck, and use it as a snuff-
box, calling it "Thunga!" Dr. Eiri's specimens from the Shird (in Hb. Hook.)
are precisely sunilar to Mr, Gerrard's. Those of 0. mmacantha, from the Niger
and Sierra Leone (Hb. Hook.), have rather more coriaceous leaves, less evidently
denticulate, and more acute, or even tapering at base, with more evident points to
the anthers ; the petals are 1 o.

- 3. 0. Tettensis (Hook. £) 3 t-wigs, petioles, foliage, peduncles, and
calyx densely pubescent^ with short, stiff, spreading hairs ; leaves short-
petioled, rounded at base, ohlong, ohovate, obtuse, penni-nerved and
netted-veined, with shghtly reflexed, very entire margins

j peduncles
lateral and terminal, i-flowered; petals 10-12

; ovary and young fruit
densely tomentose and deeply furrowed; old fruit glabrous and angular
cuspidate. Chlanis Tettensis, and CL macrophylla, Klotsch. in Peter}
Reise nacriy Mosamh, i^p. 145,

• Hab. Delagoa bay, ForhesI Tette, Dr. KirJc! (Herb. Hook. D.)

'v^^^ ^""^"^
v^

'*' ^!f^ ^""^
P^^' *^^"^^ ^^^^' somewhat rusty pubescence.

For!.^ specimens have rather smaller leaves and shorter petioles than those fromDr. KirJc, which were coUected m the same locality as those described by Klotsch

Page 68, Lour
Schreb, ^^ch name is to be substituted. The following new species

^ *

4. S. Gerrardi (Harv.) ; armed
l-r^T,^, -I - , ,\ -;/' -_~— "-•'" '^i'^'^aviiaig o^mya, leaves Droaa-
Jy-rhomboid, not tapering at base, obtuse, entire or subrepand : ra-cemes and calyces glabrous ; sepals obtuse.

Hab. Nototi river, Natal, W. T. Oerrard ! (Herb. T C D iA shrub 10-12 feet high, with whitish-ashen bark, armed with axiUarv
2 or more mches _m length. Leaves 3-4 inches long, 2-^\ incL wST^from O. EcMonri. in ihe^ T^Tii-T, K^^o^ ,i -i

^'
, . * *"vxxcd wiUB. 11It differs

axillary
inflorescence. &c*

Page 70, alter the generic char, of Aberia as follows :

rpl 1

p^'"'"'^! '''''^' "^"^ ^ ^^^'^ ^"'^y ^^^^' imperfectly 2-6-celled or i-ceUed; placenta, prominent, 2-6, each with 2^6 ovules : styles 1^6divergent
; stigmas expanded or bifid/'

' ^ '

Add^the following new species :

Caffra (Hk. f. & Harv.) ; arborescent, thomv.

nervedquUo enfc. with slightly revil^rm^^norcoSZu:?Seflowers solitary, on axillarv Dcdnnrloa «i.n,,f f ':.„ „„ i_-_ i. , n
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stalks
; calyx pubescent, sepals ^-6^ oWong, acute, spreading ; ovary

vn

Hab. Eastern districts and Kaffirland, R Ilallack, Mn. Holland, &c. (Herb.
D. Hk.)
A shrub, or small tree, with the habit of Dovyalis rhamnoides. Leaves i i inch

long, f-i inch wide, pale green ; petioles 2-3 lines long. Fruit edible, " like a
small, yellowish apple." Colonial name, "the Kei apple."

4. A*? longispina (Harv.); arborescent, armed with long, divergent
spines, glabrous ; branches and spines warted ; leaves coriaceous, riioni-

boid-ovate or elliptical, obtuse, 5-nerved at base and veiny, quite entire,

concolourous ; female flowers unknown; male flowers fascicled, shortly
pedicellate ; calyx 5-parted, tomentose ; sepals ovate, acute, nearly
valvate.

Hab. Near D'Urban, Natal, Gcrrard ^ McKm, No. 541, 542. (Herb. D.)
A shrub or small tree, resembling Celastrus hnxifolius. Bark dark-coloured,

minutely warted. Leaves 2-2^ inches loner, i-ii inch broad, netioles 2 lines loner.

numerous
subglobose.

Page ji, after Blackwellia rufescens, introduce ;

2. B. dentata (Harv.); leaves on long petioles^ broadly elliptical, or

ovate, coarsely and bluntly toothed; panicles axillary, shorter than the

leaves; pedicels shorter than the calyx-tube; perianth 16- 18-parted
;

stamens 8-9.

Hab. Near Port Natal, Oerrard 4" McKen^ (Herb, D.)

Perhaps only a variety, though a strongly marked one, of B, rufescens* Petioles

uncial. Lamina of the leaves 2-3 inches long, 1^-24 inches broad, membranaceous.

Panicle about twice as long as the petioles, many-flowered.

Page 74, after lonidiiun Caflfrum, introduce:

2*. I. Natalense (Harv,) ; suffruticose ; stems erect, virgate^ pubes-

cent ; leaves on very short petioles, ovate-oblong or rhomboid, obtuse

or subacute, flat, repando-dentate or sub-entire, when young puherulous,

afterwards glabrous; stipules subulate
;
peduncles axillary, i-flowered;

sepals lanceolate, ciliate, and hispid; labellum somewhat obovate^ cuneate

at base^ with a very short spur.

Hab. Near Fort Natal, /. Sanderson/ 415, Gerrard cf McKenI (Herb. Hk.
D. Sd.)

By much the largest of the S. African epecies. Stems 12-18 inches high. Leaves

Ii-2i inches long, f-i inch wide, pale green, the full grown quite glabrous.
_
Pe-

duncles much shorter than the leaves, pubescent. Labellum smaller than in /.

Caffrum, differently shaped, and much narrower in proportion to its breadth.

Page 113, at the end of Polygalese, add :

IV, SECTJEIDACA, Linn.

Sepals 5, unequal, the two lateral (aloe) mucli larger than the rest,

winglike, coloured. Petals 5, the two lateral adnate to the base of the

staminal tube, distinct from the carina, erecto-connivcnt ;
carina of

equal length, concave-helmctshaped, or 3 -lobed ; rudiments of the

nppcr petals miniite or none. Staviens 8, united into a slit tube and
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hidden within the carina; anthers 2-celled,- opening by terminal pores.

Ovary i-celled, i-ovuled ; stylo bent upwards, terete or dilated. Fruit

samaroid, indeliiscent, produced at the apex into a wing. Benth. <k

IIooTc.f. Gen. PL i, p. 138. EndL Gen, No. J652.

Shrubs or woody climbera. Leaves alternate, mostly entire and bi-glandular.

Racemes terminal or axillary, often panicled. Chiefly natives of America, a few

Asiatic and African. The name is from securis, a hatchet, alluding to the shape of

the wing of the fruit.

1. S. oblongifolia (Bth, & H. f. L c); shrubby, divaricately branched,

the old twigs often spinescent ; twigs, petioles, peduncles, and pedicels

pubescent or hispid ; leaves short-petioled, oblong, obtuse, glabrous

and somewhat glaucous, with slightly recurved margins; peduncles

terminating short ramuli, racemose, many-flowered
;
pedicels longer

than the flowers ; wing nearly thrice as long as the dorsally umbonate
fruit. Lopliostylis oblongifolia^ Hochst FL Eatisb, 1842, n. 15. Schimp,

PL Abyss, No. J'ji.

Hab. Delagoa Bay, Forlesf (Herb. Hk. D.)

A middle-sized shrub, with pale bark and foliage, the defoliated twigs often hard-

ening into spines. Leaves 1-2 inches long, 4-6 lines wide, obtuse at both ends.

Racemes 1 2 or more flowered ; pedicels J ii^ch long. Fruit umbonate or bluntly
cristate at back, by an abortive second carpel, the wing i^-i^ inches long, and ^-f
inch wide. A native of Abyssinia and Senegambia ; found also by D?\ Kirh at
Moramballa, S. E. Africa, where it is called '^Buaze*\' the *' young branches yield
an excellen^, durable fibre ; the seeds a vahiable oil," Livingst(me,

Page 170, after Payonia prsemorsa, Willd., introduce

;

5. P, mens (Cav. Diss. 3, t 49, f. i & 5, p. 283) ; herbaceous, erect,

the stem, petioles, and leaves setose, with spreading, rigid, subfasciculate,

yellow hairs ; leaves on very long petioles, 5-7-angled or shortly 5-7-
lobed, the lobes acuminate, coarsely toothed ; stipules filiform ; flowers
axillary, tufted, subsessile ; involucel of many linear leaflets ; calyx
densely setose. Jmq. Ic. Par. t 522. DC. Prodr. i, p. 443. Gerr. d;

McKen. ! No. 443.

Hab. a kloof near the Tugela E., Natal, TF. T. Oen^ard. (Herb. D.)
Stem 7-8 feet high. Pubescence rigid, bright yellow, copious on the younger

parts. Petioles 6-10 inches long. Leaves 5-8 inches long, 4-6 inches wide.
Flowers pale rosy, with a deeper centre. A native also of Mauritius and Bourbon*

(Willd

and peduncles viscidulous, hisoid with
patent hairs ; leaves on long petioles, cordate-hastate, bluntly 3-angled
or lobed, the middle lobe largest, crenate or subentire, stellate-hispid,

peduncles
liui

DC.ciliate leaflets, twice as long as the calyx ; carpels u
Prodr. I. p. 444. W. ^ A. Prodr i, p. 40.
Hab. In and about D'Urban, Natal, Gerrard and McKen, (Herb. T.C.D.)

^
A prostrate herb, with several stems 1-2 feet long from the same crown. Lvs.

various m size and shape, from J to i i inches long and broad. Flowers white,
more than haK mch across ; petals semi-transparent, with promment nerves." W.
T.O. Pav, tnloha, Hochst. in Kotsch. PI. Nos. 220, 395. seems to be a variety of
this

:
and I fear that Bonder's Ililiscus Icptocalyx, if afresh examined, may prove to

be a synonym also.
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Page 176, next Hibiscus cannabinus, L., introduce,

20* H. Natalitins (Harv.); annual, tliinly sprinkled with simple
or stellate hairs ; stem and petioles prickly ; leaves on long petioles,

deeply 5-7-lobed, the lobes acute or acuminate, crenate-toothed, gland-
less ; flowers axillary (small), subsessile ; involucel of 9-10 subulate,

hispid leaflets, shorter than the ovate, acute, glandless^ sparsely pilose

calyx-lobes ; capsule veiny, ciliate ; seeds glabrous^ granulated.

Hab. Palmiet E., near the Umgena, Natal, Gerrard and McKenI (Herb. D.)
A tall, leafy species, 4-5-feet high, allied in several respects to H, cannabimtSj but

with different foliage and calyx, and much smaller flowers. Petioles 3-4-inche3
long. Leaves as long as broad ; lobes 2 inches long, inch wide, lower surface
rather paler. Corolla yellow, with a dark centre, about j ^ inch in diameter. More
perfect specimens are needed to establish the species.

Page 177, after Hibiscus Surattensis, introduce :

23. H. Gibsoni (Stocks); annwixly glaucousy sparsely setulose ; leaves

petiolate, digitate, 3-5-pliyllous ; leaflets ovato-lanceolate, acute, or

acuminate, coarsely serrate, glabrous or sprinkled with a few trifid

bristles ; stipules subulate
;
peduncles longer than the leaves, spread-

ing, jointed just beneath the flower ; involucel of 8-10 rigidy stellately

patent^ setulose and pungent leaflets ; calyx deeply parted, its segments

ovato-lanceolate, acuminate, 3-ribbed, ciliate ; seeds glabrous,

Hab. Damaralandj Miss Elliott! (Herb. D., Hk.)

A tall, sparingly branched plant, 2-4 feet high ? Stems purplish. FoHage re-

markably pale. Flowers yellow with a dark purple eye. Stamens few, in interrupt-

ed whorls. Stigmas clavate. Eemarkable for its star-like involucel. It is a native

of the Deccau and of Afghanistan, and was also found by Dr. Kirh in S. E. Africa.

**^*** Involucel wantivg.

pulverulent

canescent; branches virgate ; leaves petiolate, ovate, crenulate; stipules

setaceo-subulate; peduncles axillary, equalling the leaves; involucel

none; calyx-segments lanceolate, acuminate; petals stellate along the

dorsal ridge ; ovules 3 ; seeds (young) quite glabrous.

Hab. Dam^fi land, Miss EliioH / (Herb. T.C.D.)

A slender undershrub, clothed with very minute, yellowish stellulate pubescence.

Leaves i-ii inches apart. Petioles 3-4 lines long. Lamina f-I inch long, ^-f
incli wide. Flowers an inch across, bright scarlet or crimson. Staminal column

antheriferous in the middle. Very unlike any Cape Hibiscus ; but closely related

to H. denudatus (Benth ! Sulp. p. 7. t. 3.}. a native of Lower California and New
Mexico, from which it scarcely diflFers save in the more minute pubescence, the

smaller flowers, and the glabrous seeds. It is also allied to If. micraniJius, L., a

native of North Africa and tropical Asia ; but differs in pubescence, want of invo-

lucel, and in the glabrous seeds.

Page 177, after Paritinm, introduce :

XL FUGOSIA, Juss.

Involucel 3 or several leaved, often small or deciduous. Corolla and

Stamens as in ITihiscus. Ovary 3-4 celled ; cells 3 or several ovuled
;

^tyle club-shaped, either 3-4 furroAved at the point, or shortly cleft into
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3-4 erect lobes. Capsule 3-4 celletl, loculicidal ; seeds suTbglobose

;

often pubescent or woolly. EndL Gen. A^o. 5279. Benth <k Hooh Gen.

PL I. p. 208,

Shrubs or Bubshrubs, with the habit of Hibiscus, chiefly natives of America,^ one

Australian, Leaves entire or lobed. Flowers mostly yellow. The name ia in

honour of Bernard CienfuegoSj a Spanish botanist of the i6th century.

1. F. Gerrardi (Harv,); su&uticose, diffuse or decumbent, sparsely

gtcllulato-pubescent ; leaves petiolate, cordate at basCy broadly-ovate or

renifoy^ bluntly globed or entii^e^ the lobes mucronulate, nigro-punctate

beneath ; stipules leafy, ovato-lanceolate or spathulate ; calyx cam-

panulate, its lobes oblong, acute, witb rounded interspaces ; involucel

few-leaved, its leaves shorter than the calyx-tube ; one-half of each

petal glabrous and nigro-punctate, the other half tomentose ; seeds

thinly woolly,

Eab. On dry plains near Ladysmith, Natal, W, T. Gerrard, No. 632. (Hb. D.)
"A training, shrubby plant, the branches 3 feet long or more ; flowers deep-

yeUow."

—

Gerr, in litt. Petioles about uncial. Leaves i-i^ inch long, 15-2
inches broad, 3-5-nerved, most frequently 3-lobed or 3-angled, the upper ones
roundish or reniform. Peduncles axillary, longer than the leaves. Stipules green
and leaf-like, tapering at base, midribbed and veiny, |-| inch long, 2-4 lines wide.
A very distinct species; most like F. htteropliylla, Juss., but abundantly different.

2. F. triphylla (Harv
and canescent ; leaves dg leaflets

pulverulent

acvMy very entire^ nigro-punctate ; stipules subulate, deciduous ; calyx
campanulate, its smaU lobes deltoideo-cuspidate, with rounded inter-

spaces; involucel 3 -leaved, its lanceolate leaves equalling the calyx-
tube ; one-half of each petal glabrous and nigro-punctate, the other
half thinly stellulate ; ovary triloculax ; style much longer than the
stamens, tricrenate.

Hab. Damaraland, Miss Elliott (Herb. T.C.D.)
A branch only seen. Petioles | inch long. Leaves digitately triphyllous

;
leaflets 2 inches long, I inch wide, both surfaces canescent with extremely minute,
8tellulate_ pubescence. Peduncles equalling the petioles. Stipules 2-3 lines long,
i line wide. Flowers pale-yellow with a dark-purple centre. Very unlike F.
digitata in pubescence, the shape of leaflets, and especially the involucre. The
calyx, involucre, petals, and foliage are nigro-punctate.

Page iSj, after Hermannia decumbens, W., introduce :

%

4.* H. Gerrardi (Harv.)
; procum"bent, suffruticose ; the stem and

petioles hispid with stipitate-stellate, rigid hairs j leaves petiolate (very-
large), oblong, obtuse, cordate at base, green, repando-crenate, laxly
clothed on both sides with stipitate and sessile stellate hairs ; stipules
very broad, amplexkaul, palmatifid ; flowers in lateral or terminal
branched racemes

; pedicels slender, equalling the calyx ; bracts lan-
ceolate or bifid, with lanceolate lobes ; calyx semi-quinqnefid, densely
etellato-canescent

; lobes lanceolate, acute
;
petals not much exceeding

the calyx, the broad, stellate claw equalling the ovate Hmb ; filaments
hnmr or subulate, with very narrow wings, stellate-pubescent : ovary
turbinate, pubescent.

Hab. Drj' rocks near the Mooi river, W. T. Gerrard I (Herb. D.^
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Steins 2-3 feet long, trailing, Butsimple or branched. Petioles about uncirJ,
Leaves 2^-5 inches long, 15-3 inches wide, of thinnish substance, with prominent
nerves and reticulate veins. Pubescence copious and rough, chiefly of stalked^
stellate hairs, especially on the older pai-ts. Flowers orange-yellow. This has quite
the habit and even the cloven stipules of MaJiemia chrysanthaj but the filaments are
those of a Hermannia, though extremely narrow.

Page 209, after Malieniia heterophylla, Cav., introduce :.

3.* M. EUiottiana (Harv.) ; erect, sufFruticose ; the sterns^ leaves^

^yeduncles and calyces densely glandular^ vdth stipitate glands ; leaves

spuriously whorled, 2 or 3 or more in each whorl, pinnatifid or sub-
"bipinnatifid, the rest linear, entire ; peduncles much longer than the
leaves, 2-flowered ; bracts 3-6-parted, the lacinise linear ; calyx deeply
parted ; the segments narrow-lanceolate, acute, much longer than the
calyx, ohovate, retuse, tapering at base ; anthers "bicuspidate.

Hab. Damaraland, Miss Elliott. (Herb. T.C.D., Hk.)
Steins 6-1 2 inches high ? copiously glandular and viscidulous in all parts. Leaves

^-1 inch long ; leaf-stipules 3-4 lines long. Peduncles 1^-2 inches long. Tlie

flowers are nearly as large as those of M, grandijlora, and of similar form and
colour ; the foliage quite different.

Page 211, after Mahemia pulchella, Cav., introduce :

9.* M. vemicata (Burch. Cat. T461, Trav. x, p. 278) ; erect, sufFru-

ticose, glabrous, resiniferous ; leaves petiolate, inciso-pinnatifid or

mh-bipinnatijidj (lie hluntly-lobtd ladnice and the sinuses very obtuse,

the margin somewhat inflexed ; stipules small, oblong, subacute

;

peduncles shorter than the leaves, 2-flowered; bracts connate, hood-

shaped, incised ; calyx semi-quinquefid, resinous-dotted, tlie segments

ovate, subacute, half as long as the ohovate petals ; ovary obovoid,

stellato-pubescent. DC. Prod, i, p. 496.

Hab. South Africa, Burchell; Modderfontyn, Namaqualand, Bev. H, Whitehead!

(Herb. D.)
Very similar to M, pulchella, but more copiously resinous, with a different calyx.

In M. palchella the calyx-lobes are sensibly acuminate ; here they are broader, and

barely acute, I describe from Mr. Whitehead's specimen.

Page 221, after Dombeya rotundifolia, H., introduce:

4L D. densiflora (Planch. !) ;
young branches stellato-tomentose,

older glabrous ; leaves suhsessile, suborbicular, uneqtially denticulate or

multilobulate, densely stellato-pubescent on both sides, prominently

3-5-nerved and netted beneath; peduncles equalling the leaves, sim-

ple or forked, tomentose, each arm densely 6-1 2-flowered ; involucel

leaflets narrow-linear, shorter than the bud, deciduous ; sepals lanceo-

late, reflexcd, tomentose j ovary tomentose.

Hab. Macallisberg, Burke # Zeylwtl (Herb. Hk. Sd.)

I formerly confounded this with I), rotundifolia, to which it is very nearly allied,

but from which it differs in the subsessile, much more densely stellate, thicker, and

more acutely toothed leaves, and crowded flowers. Petioles 1-2 lines long. Leaf

an

5. D. cymosa (Harv.) ;
young branches thinly stcllulato, older gla-

brous
; leaves on longish, stdlato-toinentose petioles, cordate, acute or
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acuminate^ denticulate, minutely and sparsely stellato-pubescent, 5-7-

ribbed; peduncles filiform, axillary, equalling the leaves, cymoso-corym-

lose^ many-flowered, canescent ; invol. leaflets narrow-linear, shorter

than the bud, deciduous j ovary tomentose,

Hab. Kreili's country, Kaffraria^ ff, Bmvker I 216. (Herb. Hk. D.)

Tliia has flowers of nearly the same size and structure as those of D. rotttndifoUa,

with the cordate, acuminate leaves of i>. NataUnds. Flowers scarcely | inch across,

white. Pedicels l~\ inch long, slender.

6. D. Burgessise (Gerr.! MSS,)
;
young branches, petioles, and pe-

duncles densely villous; leaves on very long petioles, cordate at base,

sfiortly and bluntly ^-^-lohed^ softly villoso-tomentose on both sides,

especially the under
;
peduncles equalling the petiole, cymoso-corym-

bose, many-flowered ; invol. leaflets . . . ? ; sepals lanceolate, acumi-

nate, villous ] ovary tomentose.

Hab. Zululand, /. 3f. ilfc^en. Klip river, Natal, TT. T. <?otwcZ / {Herb. T.CD.)
A much-branched shrub, 8-io feet high, with beautiful, pale-green foliage, resem-

bling that of S^i^mannia Afmcana, Petioles 4-6 inches long ] stipules J inch,

ovato-lanceolate. Leaves 5-7 inches long and broad, 5-7-nerved, with as many
shallow and blunt lobes, clothed with long, soft, simple hairs. Flowers i^-i| inches
across, white, pencilled with pink or rosy lines, showy and fragrant. Discovered
by Mr, McKmi in Zululand, and raised by him in the botanic garden, D'Urban. It
is named in compliment to Miss Burgess, of Birkenhead,

SEelhania Burcliellii

5. M diffuse^ densely stellato - tomentose and
canescent; leaves conspicuously petioled, broadly ovate or oblong, sub-
cordate at base, obtuse, unequally toothed, Avith prominent veins be-
neath

;
peduncles i-flowered ; invol. leaflets lanceolate^ shorter than

the lanceolate-acuniuiate, stellato-tomentose calyx lobes.

Hab. Damara land, Miss ElliotL (Herb. T.C.D.)
Nearly related to M. ovata, Cav. {M. oblongata, Hochst.), but with much broader

involucral leaflets. Petioles uncial. Leaves i-ii inches long, |-i inch wide.
Petals expanded, twice as long as the sepals. Filaments of the fertile stamens very
short; anthers 3-4 times longer. Staminodia narrow-oblong, subspathulate. Style
as long as the BtaminoJia. All parts of the plant densely tomentose, with whitish
or yellowish hairs.

Page 225, line 24, for G. officinalis, read G. ocecidentalis.

Page 225, after Grew la cana, introduce:

5 Mus
canescent; leaves on short petioles, oblong, acute, minutely serrulate,
minutely puberulous, &^comn^ glabrous above, velvetty and canescent
heTieath: oeduncles solitarv. 2-2-fln\vpTprl • flnwA-p.Tmrla nhir^^^n -^j^lyrrAUr-

96.
hairy. FL Sen^gamK p.
and.C^. salmfoliay Eoth.

'amara land, Miss ElliotL (Herb. T.C.D.")
North ^ " - - ^ -

^

^ nanve 01 iNortn and n^ast Afnca, and of India. Pubescence very short, thin,
soft, and whitish. Petiole I-2 lines long. Leaves ii-2| inches long, green above,
white beneath, f-i inch wide. Petals cream-coloured ?

Page 227, at the end of Grewia, add :

Doubffid Species.

Grewia robusta (Burch. Cat No. 2845), ''branches robust, rigid
;
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leaves small, pvate, obtuse, crenulate, wlntish-toraentose beneath ; fruit
somewhat hairy, 4-lobeJ

;
peduncles solitary, opposite the leaves and a

little shorter than them, 1-2 flowered ; flowers pxirple." Bch. Trav.

On the descent of the Schnecuweborg, BurcJiell.

Page 233, after Triaspis, introduce :

III. TRISTELLATEIA, Thouars.

wi d,

externally, glabrous, sagittate-ovate. Stamens lo, fertile, connate at
base, those opposite the petals longer. Ovary 3-lobed, the lobes many-
crested dorsally ; style i (the other 2 reduced to papillai), slender,
elongate. Samar<x 3, many-winged ; the wings narroM^ elongate,
stellately-patent. Endl Gen. No. 5571. Bentlu & Iloohf. Gen. PL i,

P' 258.

Climbing shrubs, with opposite or quatemate leaves ; the petioles often 2-glanded,
minutely stipulate at base. E-aceraes terminal and lateral. Flowers yellow. Name
from treSj tkreey and stella^ a star; the wings of the three carpels spread like a star,

!• T. Madagascariensis (Poir. Suppl.) ; leaves elliptical-ovate,

obtuse or mucronulate, quite glabrous, the lower ones in fours, the
upper opposite ; filaments exserted

;
pedicels bibracteolate below the

middle ; carpels commonly 7-winged. Jziss, L c.p. 24 r, ^. 16,

Hab. Delagoa Bay, Commr, Owen, (Herb. D. ex Herb. E. Br.)

A nearly glabrous climber. Leaves iJ-24 inches long, commonly obtuse and
exactly oval, sometimes ovate and subacute. Racemes laxly many-flowered

;

pedicels uncial. Glands of the calyx 2 at the base of each segment, minute.
Calyx and pedicels minutely-strigillose.

Page 234, after Erythroxylon pictum, E. M., insert

:

3. E. (Sethia) monogynmn (Eoxb. Cor. i, t. 88) ; leaves oblong-

obovate, obtuse, cuneate at base, membranaceous, reticulated, paler

beneath, glabrous ; stipules broadly-subulate, deciduous
;

peduncles

axillary, 1-3, twice as long as the petiole ; calyx-lobe§ triangular

;

styles comhhied beyond tJie middle^ longer than the stamens, Sethia

Indicay DC> Prod, i, 576.

Hab. Near Natal, Gorard 4' McKenI (Herb. D.)

A shrub, 8-10 feet high. Leaves i^-il inch long, |-| inch wide, very acute

at base, of thin substance. Petioles 1-2 lines long. Flowers small, white. W. T.

Oet*rard's specimens are very similar in foliage to those from India, where this

species is common : they want flowers ; the character of the style therefore requires

verification.

Page 255, after Monsonia umbellata, Harv., insert

:

5.* M. Senegalensis (GuHl. & Perr. FL Senegamb. p. 131)

:

Var. hirsutissima (Harv.) ; annual, much-branched, diffuse, densely hairy with

patent, white hah^s; leaves on longish petioles, ovate or cordate, toothed and plaited
;

stipules membranaceous, lanceolate; peduncles i- or rarely 2-flowered, short; sepals

with a reflexed mucro
;
petals not much longer than the calyx, emarginate.

Hab. Sandy flats near the Orange E., Namaqualand, Dr. AOiei-stone, A, Wyley.

(Herb. Hk. D.)
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Much more hairy than the North African M. Senegalemis, with which in most

other respects it agrees, or than any specimens we have seen of M. iimhellata; from

which species this is chiefly known by its inflorescence.

Page 278, after Pelargonium Caffrum, E. & Z., insert

;

66.* P. Bowkeri (Harv.) ; stem short and succulent ; radical leaves

on long petioles, ti^-quadri-pinnati-partite^ with

gments short, jUiform^ multifidy canescent with
.nn;

adnate

villous bracts, and,

the calyx, villoso-canescent
;
petals bipartite, their segments fimbriato-

multifid.

Hab. In the Trans-Kei country, ZT. Boivher, (Herb. T.C.D.)
The petioles are 5-6 inches long ; the decompound lamina about as long, and not

more than 2 inches wide or less, multijugate, each segment as finely divided as a
fennel-leaf. The pubescence generally is very short and white ; that of the leaves
and petioles appressed, of the scapes and calyx spreading. Scapes 12-14 inches
high. Calyx-tube ij inch long ; the lobes 4-5 lines long, obtuse, at length reflexed.

Petals twice as long as the calyx-lobes, dark-coloured at base, with yellow, capillary,

fringe-like lobules. A very distinct and handsome species •

Page 456, after Celastrus tennispinns, introduce :

9,* C. (Gymnosporia) ruber (Harv.) ; armed with slender spines
;

twigs roughly-puherulous ; leaves on veiy short petioles, ovate, mem-
branaceous, veiny, sharply-serrate, obtuse, glabrous ; cymes on long
peduncles, forked, diffuse ; bracts aud stipules subulate

;
petals pinh

or rosy!

Hab. On the Nototi river. Natal, W. T, Qen-^ard! (Herb. T.C.D.)
Quite unlike any South African species. Twigs slender and possibly scandent,

covered with minute, but rigid, white hairs. Petiole 1-2 lines long. Leaves |-i
inch long, 4-f inch wide, broad-based, exactly ovate, of a thin substance. Pedun-
cles longer than the subtending leaves, i-i§ inch long, slender, smooth, or slightly
scabrid.^ Petals oblong, twice as long as the sepals, rosy or purjilish-pink ! Anthers
short, didymous. Ovary sunk in the disc, 3-celled, with 2 erect ovules in each cell.

M

Page t^%% after Balsamodendron, insert

:

VIIL* PEOTIUM, W. & A.

Character nearly as in Balsamodendron ; but, inflorescence panicled
;

panicle pedunculate, diffuse. Benth ^ Hooh Gen. i'l. x,7y.%o6.

?. AfricanTun (Harv.)
; glabrous ; leaves im

te, leaflets oblongo- or ovato- lanceolate, ac
d, veiny, serrulate: panicles alternatplv.hTi\^

middle
calyx cleft

Gerrard 4- McKen I No. 689. (Herb
, J . . 7 ,, ° —--"-".-, »s—^ a inches long, I- 1 inch
broad, tapenng gradmilly to a long, acute point, rather paler beneath, serrulated
from a short distance above the base. Allied to P. caudatum. from which it is
known by the narrower and less cuspidate, senidated leaves, the alternately-
branched, not dichotomous inflorescence, and the mor*, dfifinlv-narf*,l nnl^v
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Page 24, the following genus, accidentally omitted, ought to be
introduced, between Amphithalea and Coelidium

:

VI. LATHRIOGYNE, Eck. & Z,

CalyXy ovary and legume as in the one-ovuled Amphitlmlece. Corolla

scarcely longer than the calyx ; the carina incurved, rostrate. Benih.

in LontL Journ, 2, p. 453.

Only one species. The name is compounded of XadpLos^ Jiiddeiiy and yvvTi, here

meaning an ovary ; because the one-seeded legume is concealed in the hairy calyx,

1. L. parvifolia (E. & Z. ! No. 1244). Ileudmm dedpiens^ E. Mey. !

Comm. p. I j3. Lipana tomentosa^ Thunb, ! FL Gixp, p. 568.

Hab. Hott. Holl. Mta., B. 4^ ZJ Zwarteberge, Bregef (Herb. Th. Hk. Bth.

Sd. D.)

A small, virgate shrub, 12-18 inches high. Branches erect. Leaves 4 lines

long, lanceolate, flat, silky canescent. Ilowers 2-4, capitate, terminal. Corolla

yellow, almost hidden in the very hairy, fulvous calyx.

Page 47, after Crotalaria Natalitia, Msn., introduce :

85, C. podocarpa (DC. Prod. 2, p. 13.3) ; erect, herbaceous, divari-

cately-branched, thinly clothed with long, patent, soft hairs; stipules

leaf-like, one-sided, falcate, ribbed, ciliate ; leaflets oblong or ohlongo-

lanceolate^ acute, ciliate on margin and midrib j
racemes opposite the

leaves, 2-6-8-flowered ; flowers subdistant ; calyx-lobes lanceolate-

acuminate, much longer than the tube ; legume stipitate, many-seeded,

glabrous. Btnth. Land. Journ, 2, jt>. 589.

Hab. Damaraland, Miss ElUoitl (Herb. D.)

1-2 feet high, much - branched ; the branches pale. Pubescence long, loose,

yellowish. Petioles i-ij inch long. Leaflets (on our specimens) i-ij inch long,

the medial longest, lanceolate, 2J-3 lines wide. Stipules 6-7 lines long, dimidiate,

14 line wide. A native also of Tropical and North Africa. It varies with ohovate

leaflets and in amount of pubescence. The calyx-lobes in our specimen are glabrous.

Carina

Miss
a podocarpa, differing chiefly in having a;

: and in the stipules, which are pedat

VOL. n.
38
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secundly tHfoliolaie^ a cTiaracter so remarka"blc that I fear to assume

it to be normal without further evidence. If this specimen prove to

"belong to a new species, it may be called Q, diversistipula.

Page 5 1, under Lotononis carnosa, Eth., introduce :

Vae. j5, condensata (Harv.) ; leaflets and leafy stipules linear-lanceolate, acute,

the stipules longer than the petioles ; racemes terminal, suh-wmbellatey densely

l-flowered.

Hab. Trans-Kei country, H. Bowler, No. 107. (Herb. D.)

This may prove to be a distinct species, very closely allied to Z, carnosa, from
which, without further evidence, I do not venture to separate it.

Page 52, after Lotononis dichilioides, Sond., introduce :

11,* L. Wrightii (Harv.) ; herhaceous, prostrate^ many-stemmed

;

stems fihform, subsimple, glahrous, or sparsely appressed-puhescent

;

leaves (or phyllodia) scattered, falcato-subulate^ acute, fleshy, com-
pressed, glabrate ; stipules in pairs, small, suhulate ; flowers pedun-
culate, terminal, or in terminal 2-3 -flowered racemes, hibracteate
below the calyx; calyx appressedly-pubescent, nearly equalling the
glabrous corolla ; vexillum small j carina obtuse ; legume oblongo-
lanceolate, acute, many-seeded, compressed, appressedly-pubescent.

Hab. Mountain sides near Simonstown, C. Wright! (Herb, Wright, D.)
Eoot simple, vertical. Stems many from the crown, i-i| foot long, trailing.

Leaves an inch or more apart, reduced to phyllodia, which are 1-14 inch long,
laterally-compressed, curved or arched backwards, and scarcely a line wide ; the
young ones are appressedly-puberulous, the older glabrate. Stipules a line or two
in length. Flowers either opposite the leaves or terminal, imperfectly racemose, of
a "deep, daxk-purple" (C. W.) Calyx acute at base, 3 lines long, the lateral lobes
lanceolate, the anteal subulate. Petals with longish claws. Ovary multiovulate.
Legume an inch or more in length, 2-2 ^ lines wide, compressed. Stamiaal tube
sht. Very distmct from any other species. The habit is that of a Eallia.

w

Vol. 2, page 68, under Argyrolobimn speciosum, E. & Z., introduce

:

Var. 5, glaberrimum
; more slender than the normal form, with shorter petioles

and more lanceolate leaflets ; the rachis and calyx perfectbj glabrous.
Hab. Kreili's Country, ff. BowTcer. (Herb. D. Hk.)
Said to have " the properties of Spanish liquorice," Mrs. F. W. Barber.

Page 69, after Argyrolobinm speciosum, E. & Z., introduce :

3*. A. Sanderson! (Harv.)
; glaucous, and nearly glabrous (except

the inflorescence); stem erect, bluntly angular, branching: stipules
narrow-subulate, longer than the petioles ; leaflets obovate or oblong
mucronate

; racemes elongate, terminal ; lower lip of the silky calyx
minutely '^-toothed; petals glabrous. Sanderson, No. 99.
Hab. Flats between Field's and Botha's Hills, Natal, /. Sanderson ! (Herb Hk D )

lTn7 flWST'T^}''^ ^^\ ^'^^^^""^ ^*^P"^^^ ^"-J ^^ly^- ^^S^^^ 2 \ incheslong, I § hne wide, shghtly curved, wavy between the seeds.

3.** A. Sutherlandi (Harv.); thinly hairy and ciHate with long,
soft yellow hairs

; stem erect, angular ; stipules broadly lanceolate, all
much longer th^n the very short petwles ; leaflets obovate-oblong,
mucronulateciliate

; raceme demely inanyflowered, elongate, terminal

;

lower hp of the calyx shai^ly trifid ; petals quite alabrous.
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Hab. Near Pieter Maritzberg, 2-.i,ooo ft., Dr. Sutherland J (Herb. Hk. D.)
intermediate , ^__ _^^^.

calyx and petals of the former, and the pubescence"anJ^neral a^i^^^^ oHhrkUer!ihe mtiorescence is more dense than in any of this group.

Page 74, after Argyrolobium molle, E- & Z,, introduce :

22.* A. lotoides (Ilarv.) ; slender, erect, branching, glahrescent ;stems substrigillose
; stipules h^oadly ovate or suhrotund, shorter than

the long petiole ; leaflets "broadly obovate, mucronulate, veinless, ciliate
along the margin and midrib

;
peduncles longer than the leaves,

nmbellately j-7 flowered ; lower lip of the nearly glabrous calyx
deeply trifid ; corolla glabrous.

Hab. Tyomo River, Kaffraria, 7/. Bowler, No. 366 (Herb. D)A small herbaceous plant, 5-6 inches high, with^he aspect of Lotits comkulatus,
nearly glabrous, except for a few scattered hairs and appressed bristles. Petioles
4-1 inch long. Stipules 3 lines long, 2 lines wide. Leaflets 4 lines long, 2^ wide.
Peduncles 1-2 inches long. Vexillum equalling the carina. Legume unknown.

Page 184, after Indigofera corniculata, E. M., introduce :

54.* I. Gerrardiana (Harv.) ; suffruticose, ascending or suberect,
branched, tonieniose and camscent ; branches curved, angular; leaves
short-petioled, 5-6-jugate, the common petiole recurved, glandless;
leaflets lanceolate, acute, mucronulate, tomentose, the terminal sessile

;

stipules small, subulate ; racemes laxly many-flowered, elongate, on
peduncles (at first) equalling the leaves ; calyces albo-tomentose, their
segments lanceolate

;
petals silky with fulvous hairs ; legumes alba-

tomentose^ cylindrical, many-seeded, spreading.

H^VB. Bushman's River, Natal, Gerhard and McKen! 431. (Herb. D.)
Two feet or more high ; the stem, foliage and calyces covered with short, whitish

curled pubescence. Common petiole i-ij inches long, the leaf-pairs 2-3 lines
apart, without gland-stipells. Leaflets 5-6 lines long, i line wide, pubescent on
both sides. Stipules almost setaceous. Peduncle i|-2 inches long, having a
raceme which lengthens to 2-2^ inches additional

;
pedicels 2-3 lines long. Flowers

purple, the vexillum and keel tawny without. Legume an inch long, acute.

Page 239, after Canavalia Bonariensis, Lindl., introduce

:

s

3. C. gladiata (DC. Prodr. 2, 404) ; stem voluble, glabrous or

downy ; leaflets hroadly ovate, mostly acuminate, rigidly membranous,
glabrous or pnJ^^c^z^ undeTTieath ; upper lip of the calyx bilobed,

shorter than the lobe, lower trifid ; carina not beaked. Benth ! in

Mart. FL Brat, p, 178, Wight, Ic. t 753, Can, Braziliensis, Mart
DoUchos gladiatus^ Linn. Jacq. Ic. Rar. t 560. D. adnaciformis,

Jacq. Ic. t ^^g,

Hab. Port Natal, Gerrard 4' McKenI (Herb. D.)

A native also of tropical Africa, India and S. America. Stem extensively

climbing, the younger parts pubescent. Petioles 4-6 inches long. Leaflets 4-5
inches long, 2-3-4 inches wide, acute or acuminate, green, prominently nerved and

veined beneath ; our specimens pubescent underneath, the nerves on both sides

hairy. Peduncles 8-12 inches long, several flowered beyond the middle; nodes

tubercular. Ovary densely and appressedly hirsute. Legume 4-12 inches long,

I J inch wide.

Page 241, under Vigna triloba, Walp., insert

:

Var. y. acutifolia; leaflets ovate-hastate, acute, the medial equal-sided, with

obsolete lateral lobes, the lateral leaflets dimidiate-hastate, the outer lobe blunt

VOL. n. 38
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Hab. Near D'Urban, Natal. Sanderson/ 4^1. Gerrardif McKm, ^Sj. (Herb. D.)

A slenderer plant than the normal form, with thinner leaves, constantly acute»

and less obviously 3-lobed. "Were it not for such plants as var. j3, I should be

tempted to regard this as a species.

Page 261, under Eriosema sq^uarrosnm, Walp., insert

:

'
F

Vak. e, loBgattun (Harv.) ; stems weak, distantly leafy ; lower leaves frequently

unifoliolate
;
peduncles very long (8- 1 2 inches) flowering at the summit

;
pubescence

Bilvery. Gerrard <t McKeUf No, 421,

Hab. Near D'Urban, Natal, Gerrard (f McKen. I (Herb. D.)
Apparently a specimen drawn up among long grass.

Page 275, after Banhinia tomentosa, L., introduce,

1.* B. \Pauletia\ Bowkeri (Harv.) ; shrubby, unarmed ; leaves

rounded at base, netted-veined beneath, glabrous ; leaflets obliquely
oblong, 3-4-nerved, obtuse, concrete for a short distance above the
base

; peduncles terminal, very short, 2-3 -flowered ; flowers very
shortly pedicelled ; calyx tube cyHndrical, puberulous, its limb spatha-
ceous, reflexed

;
petals lanceolate, tapering at hase^ strongly midrihhed

and penninerved ; stamens 10, fertile, unequal.

Hab. Along the Basche Elver, Fort Bowker, Caffraria, ff. Bowler, Esq, (Herb. D.)
** A tree, covered with white blossoms ; would make a good ornamental tree for

a garden, H.B.—Allied to B. tomentosa, from which it may be at once known by
its^ very different petals ; those of B, tomentosa are broadly obovate, retuse, and
neither strongly midribbed (ribbed only at base) nor penninerved. The youno-
twigs, petioles, and nerves of leaves, and the calyx are minutely puberuloust
Stipules inconspicuous- Leaflets i inch long, 6-7 lines wide

; petiole \ inch long.
Petals li inch long, scarcely \ inch wide.

Page 285, in the Table of Genera, under Rosaceae, introduce
(altering the numbers of the 3 Sub-Orders there enumerated to Wos. 2
3,4.)

Sub-Order L

—

Chrysobalane^,
Ovary composed of one carpel, unilocular or bilocular

; mostly adnate
to one side of the calyx-tube ; ovules 1-2, erect. Style lateral or basal,
xruit drupaceous.

I* Parinakium.

Page 286, before Eubus, introduce:

L* PARINARITJM, Juss.

Flowers bisexual. CaZyx-tube short or long, subequal or unequal-
sided

;
limb 5-parted, subequal, imbricate. Petals 5, rarely 4, sessile

or clawed, inserted in the throat of the calyx, deciduous. Staviens 10
or indefinite, inserted with the petals, shortly connate at base (or
united m a unilateral parcel), all perfect, or some barren ; filaments
tihtorm

;
anthers short. Ovary adnate at one side to the calyx-tube,

exserted, 2-celled (or mcompletely so) ; ovules one in each cell, erect
style basaJ, filiform, haiiy ; stigma truncate. Druiye ovoid or spha^ricaL
with fibrous or pulpy flesh, and a bony, one-st
fleshy

; radicle very short, Endl Gen. No. <

Trees or shrubs natives of the tropics of both hemispheres ; several in tropicalAfrica. Leaves alternate, persistent, penninerved. mostlv coiiacoon.. er.f.V. Aff...

Drupe ovoid or spha^rical,

putamen. Cotyledons
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4

bi-glandular at base. Stipules subulate or lanceolate. Flowers racemose/corymbose
or panicled, 2-bracteolate, white or rosy. Fruits sometimes edible,
the name of P. montanum, in Guiana,

1. P. Capense (Harv.) a dwarf shrub ; twigs and petioles rufo-vil-
lous; leaves lanceolate-oblong, obtuse, acute or tai)ering at base,
glabrous above, albo-tomentose and netted with veins beneatli ; inflo-

rescence corymbulose, shorter than the leaves; bracts ovate; calyx-
lobes ovate, acute; petals oblong, sessile; stamens lo, shorter than
the calyx-lobes. Ze2/. ! 537. Burke I 518.

Hab. Aapjes River, BurJce ^' ZeyJier / (Herb. Hk., Sd., D.)
Apparently a dwarf, but ligneous, branching ehrub, 6-12 inches high, the younger

parts clothed with foxy hairs. Leaves 2z^-4| inches long, |-i inch broad, coriaceous,
white beneath, penninerved and strongly veiny. Panicles i-i| inch long, not much
branched.

Page 288. Erase the name Potentilla Gariepensis, and substitute:

(retaining the specific chararcter and remarks)

1 P. supina (Linn. Sp. 7 1 j
) ; DC Prodn 2. p, 580. Jacq, Fl. Ausir,

5. t. 406, Lehm. Pot 43. P. Gai'iepeiisis, E, Mey.! in Herb. Drege*

Our S, African Potentilla proves, on re-examination, to be merely a small-flowered

and weaker-stemmed variety of P. supina, Linn.

Page 3 04, at the end of Cliffortia, introduce the following

:

Doiihtful Species.

40? C, flabellifolia (Sond. MSS.); glabrous, robust, much-branched

and ramulous, procumbent (?) ; twigs angular, the bark splitting length-

wise ; leaves opposite^ decussate, sessile, cuneate-flabelliform, plaited,

6-7-crenate on the subtruncate apex ; stipules one at each side, minute,

subulate; floAvers unknown.

Hab. Magalisberg, ZeyJier! (Herb. Sond.)

A small shrub, whose genus cannot at present be satisfactorily ascertained. It

has the general aspect of a Cliffortia, but the leaves are opposite / Leaves very

rigid, 6-7 lines long, 3-4 lines wide.

Page 309, at the end of SaxifragaceSB, introduce :

BREXIA, Thouars.

Ccdyx free, 5-cleft, persistent, w^ith short, acute, coriaceous segments,

imbricate in ixstivation. Petals 5, inserted outside the margin of a

perigynous ring, coriaceous, oblong, obtuse, imbricate in aestivation.

Stavmis 5, alternate with the petals and inserted with them ;
filaments

subulate; anthers oblong, erect, basifixed, slitting. Annular c/i^c tlnck,

adnate to the base of the ovary, with 5 fimbriated lobes. Ovary supe-

rior, 5-angled, 5-cclled, ovules very numerous, on axile placentae. Style

very short; stigma 5-lobed, /Vwi'r oblong, with a ligneous pericarp,

5-celled, many-seeded. Emhryo exalbu muious, straight, almond-like;

cotyledons fleshy, ovate, obtuse; radicle very short Endl Gen. ^o.

4681.

Shrubs, nat:

coriaceous, enl

flowers. The
shelter in rain.

terminal subumbellate, green
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1. B. Madagascariensis (LinclL Bot. Eeg. t. 730); leaves oblong or

ohovate, quite entire, witli revolute margins, netted-veined beneath,

Venana Madagascariensisy Lam, EncycL t, 131.

Hab. Delagoa Bay, Fortes! (Herb. Hk. D.)

A glabrous and somewhat glaucous shrub. Leaves in our specimens shorter and
more obovate than in those from Madagascar, but otherwise similar

; 3-4 inches

long, 2;^-3 inches wide. Ripe fruit 2f inches long, obscurely 5-angledj tapering to

a conical, acute point ; the rin'd thick and woody. Seeds horizontal.

Page 310, line 38, for Brunia alopecnroides, ThunK ? read TJiunh. !

f Page32o, line i,for B.microcephala^ E.M., read B, macrocephala^ E.M.
*- Page 470, under Aizoon Zeyheri, Sond., add

:

Hab. Bitterfontein, Ze^^cr, / 717, (Herb. Sond.)

Page 479, the following genus, accidentally omitted, ought to be
introduced after Plinthus :

VIIL TRIANTHEMA, Lam.

Sepals ^, persistent, united at the base, coloured on the inner surface
and mucronate below the apex. Petals none. Stamens j or r o, rarely
more, free, inserted on the tube of the calyx. AntJiers cordate-ovate.
Omry ovate. Styles (or stigmas) filiform, 1-2, rarely 3, Capmle cir-
cumscissile below the middle, bilocular ; seeds subsolitary in each cell.
DC. L c, ^. 3^3. EndL gen. ?^. 5168.

Subfleshy herbs, Bometimes suifrutescent at the base ; leaves opposite, entire,
petiolate.

_
Petiole dilated at the base at each side into a stipuloid memtrane.

Flowers bibracteolate, axillary, sessile, solitary, glomerate or cymose. Name from'
rpis, three, and avBos, a flower.

1. T. crystallina (Vahl. Synit. i. 32.) ; perennial, csespitose, woody
at tlie base ; stems prostrate, terete, papulose ; leaves ovate or somewhat
spathulate, opposite, one of them smaller than the other; flowers
crowded, axillary; stamens 5; style simple. Wiffht d- Am.' Prod. 1.

3S5- Papidaria crystallina. Forsk. descr. 6g.

it.

^^^'
/"i

'"^*"*' ^^^^^ ^^^^'^y glabrous, at the apex papulose, reddish as well as
the spathulate leaves

;
flowers cymose-glomerate ; tube of the calyx finely striated.

T. ruhan, E. Mei/enn herh. Drege.
Var. y. corymbusa, stems elongate, epapulose or nearly so, pale ; leaves obloug-

spathi^ate, evidently petiolate ; flowers in loose cymes. T. corymbosa, E. Meyer in

Hab. (var. a. Arabia, East Indies); var. jS. on the Garip Hiver, Bngc ; near
bpnngbolckeel, Zcyher, 633 partim ; var. 7. near Verlcptpram on the Garin, Dreae
Namaqualand, A. Wyley, Sept. (Herb. D. Sd.)

i^ J '

Stem from several inches to i foot long, filiform, with opposite branches. Leaves
4-5 Imes long, i-i J Une wide

; petiole 1-2 lines long, membranaceous. Glomerule
ot flowers ma,ny flowered, usuaUy shorter, rarely equalling the leaf ; calyx reddish,
I Une long

;
lobes acute, a little longer than the tube. Stamens equaUing the calyx,beeds glabrous, reticulate-punctate, exactly as in T. ci-ystalUna.

2. T. parvifoUa (E. Meyer in herb. Drege)
; perrcnnial ? cwspitose,

herbaceous
;
stems terete, prostrate or diffuse, papulose or subglabrous

;

leaves suhorbwular, opposite, one of them generaUy smaller than the
other; flowers ternately aggregated, axillary ; stamens 5 ; style simple.

H.VB Zwartbulletje, stony hills, and on the Gamka Kiver, 2-:!ooo ft Drc^eSpnngbokkeel, Zeyh. f.33, Feb.-Apr. (Herb. D. Sd.)
"^

' ^
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It comes very near the preceding, and is only distinguished hy the roundish
leaves and the 3-flowered, not many flowered glomerules. Stipules very large, in-

closing the young flowers. Leaves 1-3 lines long and wide. Flowers 1 line long,

tube finely striated.

Page 502, after PassifloresB, insert

:

Oeder LIX* TITRNERACE-a:, DC.

w
initricateFlowers regular, bisexual. Calyx tubular, 5-cleft, "vvitli

sestivation. Petals $, alternate with the lobes of the calyx, and in-

serted on the tube or in the throat, twisted in aestivation, deciduous.

Stamens 5, inserted below the petals, with which they alternate j fila-

ments subulate, flat; anthers erect, dorsally affixed. (?mryfree, unilo-

cular; placentse 3, parietal, multi-ovulate ; styles 3, terminal, distinct,

opposite the placentae ; stigmata fimbriate. Fruit capsular, 3-valved;

valves placentiferous. Seeds numerous, with fleshy albumen, and a

crustaceous, hollow-dotted testa ; embryo straight, axile.

Herbs, half-shrubs, or small shrubs, natives chiefly of tropical America ; a few

African. Leaves alternate, simple, entire or toothed, rarely pinnatifid, often vAih.

2 glands at base. Stipules none, A smaU Order, of 3 or 4 genera, closely related

to PassifiorecE*

I. TITRNEEA, Plum.

Calyx coloured, tuLular-funnell-shaped, more or less deeply 5-parted.

Pttals inserted in the throat of the calyx, alternate with its lohes,

short-clawed. Stamens 5, alternate with the petals. Styles undivided

;

stigmata flabellate-multilid. Capsule ovate or oblong, 3-valved. Endl.

No. 50J 6.

Suffrutices or smaU shrubs, chiefly American. T. ulmi/olia is naturalized through-

out the tropica of both hemispheres. The generic name is in honour of \\ ilHam

Turner, M.D., Prebendary of York, Canon of Windsor, and Dean of WeUs, who

died 1568. He was the author of a " New Herbal."

1 T. Capensis (Harv.) ; dwarf, suffruticose, many-stemmed, densely

hirsute: leaves lanceolate-oblong, obtuse, coarsely toothed, tapermg at

base into a short petiole
;
peduncles axillary, i-flowered free much

shorter than the leaves ; calyx deeply 5-parted, lacmue hnear-lanceo-

late, acute
;
petals obovate.

Hab. Aapje's river, BurJ:e # Zeijlier ! (Herb. Hook, p.) v„„,>,,^
Root thick and woody. Stems 4-6 inches high, erect, simple or slightly branched

Every part of the plant thickly clothed with loose, coarse pubescence. Leaves i-i#

SSW 4->i lines wide, very haiiy. Peduncles 4-7 lines long, curved or nod-

Ung" Sets 'smaT white 1 cLlyx^be not one-fourth as long as «je lobes. Ma-

ments flat, subulate, scarcely half as long ^ the petals. O^/^T^™^' ^^^^^^

r .,. ' xT,„ „^„..,' „= . of;r;mn.« Airnanded. chanueUed, fimbrato-multifid.
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A^'ACIA ....
arabica, Willd, . ,

Burkei, /U/t. . . .

Caflfra, Willd. . .

CapmsiSt Bch, . .

davifjcra^ E. M,
detinens, B<Ji. . ,

etephantiva, Bch.
eUphaniorhiza^ DC,
eriadenia, Bth. ,

erioloba, B, M. , .

fallacy E. M. . .

ferox, Bth, , , .

Giraflse, Bch, . .

hamatoxyIon , W, .

helioclada, DC* * •

heteracaiitlia, Bch, .

hirtella, £, M. . ,

horriJa, Willd, . ,

Krunssiaua, Mm.
LitakuucnsiSt Bch. .

NaUlitia. E. M. .

pennata» W^'Ud, . .

roLuata, Brh, . «

spmosa, E, M. , ,

stolonifera, Bch, . .

viridiramia.^rA.

Ac^NA, Vahl. . - .

Iatebro0a, AH, , .

sarmentosa, Carm- .

Acarilhohoij^df = Le-
beckia . , • , *

A canthobotrya

decumbens, E. k Z.
ACHARIA, Th, . . .

tragioidesy Tl. » .
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A croghjpha

fidaosa, E. M. 545,
hispida^ E. M. . .

ACKOSAKTIlEa, E. &. Z.

aiicepB, S(md, . .

angiiPtifolia, E. &. Z.

decandra, FettzL

fstulosaf E, & Z.

humifusa, Sond. . .
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niicrantha, DC, . .

uniflora, B, M, , .
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hracUom^ E. M. . .

dtcumlmiSj L. « .

Eupatoria, L, . .

nepaienmy Dou. . •

rcpcvsj E, & Z. . .

AizooN, L
wyaiteum^ E. & Z. .

Canariensey L, * .

cuntamiiiatum, E. &Z.
crystalliniiin, E.4'Z,

elofigatnmf E. & Z. •

frutico^iim, E. k Z.

fruticositmj Th. . •

galeuioides, Fciizl, ,

glinoides, Z. . . .

glinoides, E. &: Z. •

Ileiniiaria^ Hchb. .

hlrsutumy E. & Z. .

mtavphyUutn, Bartl.

paniculatum, L. ,

paptdomnit E. & Z,

476,
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AlZOON (c07l)

sarmentosum, L,
secundum, Th. , .
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phylicoldes, E, & Z.

violacea, Bth. , .

virgata, E. cj* Z. .

Vogelii, Walp, . .

Williauisoni, Harv,
Anacampseros, Sims .

angustifolia, DC, -

arachnoidea, Sims .

filamentosaj Sims
intermedia, Don. t

lanceolata, DC, . .

lanigera, Burch, , .

papyracea, E. M, .

quinaria, E. M, , ,

ramosa, E. M. . .

votandifolia, Lodd. .

rubens, DC. . . .

rufescens, DC. . .

Telephlastrum, DC.
ustulata, E, M, ^ .

Analyrium
millefolium

J
E. M, .

Anarthrosyne . ,

robusta, E. M, . .

A ncistrum,

decumheiis, Th. . .

Anethum, £. • . ,

Cajx:nsei Th. . . .

fceniculuriiy L. , .

graveolens, L. . ,

A 71 isum
Caffrum, E. & Z. .

Stadensc, E. & Z. .

AXNESOKHIZA, C. d: S.

Capensis, C. 4 ScL .

data, E. ^- Z. . .

filicaulis, E,^Z. .

hirsuta, E, if Z. . ,

inacrocarpa, E, cf* Z.
montana, E. d; Z, .

spuria^ E. & Z. . .

viUosa, Sd, • , .

Anona^ L.

Senegalensis, Pcrs, .

Apium, Z. ....
decumhenSy E, & Z. .

graveolens, L. . .

Petroselinum, L.
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Arachis
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ARALIACE^ . .
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Argyrolobium (con.)

Andrewsianum, Std,

angustifolium, E, & Z.
argenteum, E. & Z, .

baptisioides, Walp, ,

barbatum, Walp, .

Mflorum^ E. & Z.

candicans, E, 4 2- •

collinum, E, d: Z. .

connatum, Harv,
erassifoilum. E, <f Z.
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incanum, E, (f Z,

involucratum, Harv.
lanceolatum, E. ^ Z,

longifolium, Walp, .
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moUe, E, dc Z. . .

obsoletum, Harv,
patens, E.

(f- Z, . ,

pauciflorum, E. <f Z,

petiolare, Walp, . .

pilosum, Harv. . ,

polyphyllum, E. ^^ Z.

pumilum, E. dc Z, .
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stipulaceum, E, ^ Z.
strictum, Steud. . .

Sutherlandi, Harv. .

tenue, Walp. . . ,
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umbellatum, Vog. . i
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velutinuia, E. tj* Z. , 71
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abietina, Th. . .134
abietina, E, M. . 129
acauthes, E.d: Z. .119
acanthophylla^'E. kZ, 122
acicidaris, E. M. . 137
aciphylla, H. .129
acuieata, Th. , .110
acuminata, Lam. . 137
adelphea, E.<f Z. .131
aemula, E. M. . .110
affinis, Th. ... 130
affims, E. M. . , . 131
affinis, E. & Z. . . 132
Agardhiana, DC, , 139
AlbdTimsis, E. &Z. . 121
albens, L 117
albensy E. M. . . . 136
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Aspalathus {con,)

alopecurus, Bch.
alpina, E, & Z. . ,

altemifolia, Harv. .

angustissima, E. M.
anthylloides, Bth, .

anthylloides. Berg. .

appendiculata^ E. M.
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argentea, Z, , , .

argentea, Th. , .

argentea, E. «&. Z.

argyrea, DC. , . .

arida, E. M, , . .

armata, Th, , . .

ascendens, E. M. .

asparagoides, Z.
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aulogena, E. & Z. .

batodes, E, & Z. . .
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capiUaris, Bth, . .

capitata, Z. . .

capitella, Bch. . .

carnosa, Berg. , .

carnosaj L. . . .

camosa, E. & Z. . ,

cephalotes, Th. . .

cephalotes, Bth. . .

cerrantha, E. & Z. .

Chamissonis, Vog. ,

chenopoda, Th. . .

chortophila, E. & Z. .

ciliaris, L, ...
ciuerascens, E. M. .

cinerea, Th. . . •

coerulescenSy E. M. .

eognata, Pr. . . .

collina, E, dc Z. . .

comosa, Th. , . .

comosa, E. & Z, . .

comosa, E. M. . .

conferta, Bth. . .

corrudcEfolia, DC. .
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dasyaiitha, E,<^Z, .

decidiicefoUa, E. & Z.
densifolia, Btli. . ,

diffusa, ^.tj'Z. . .

divaricata, Th. . ,

divergenSj E. M. • .

Drerjeana, Walp.
dubia^ E. M. . . ,

echinata, E. M, , .

elongata, E. M, . .

elongata, E. ^ Z.

ericifolia, Z. . . .

ericoides, E. M. . .

eriophylla, Bth, .

erythrodes, E, ^' Z. .

exigua, E. t|- Z. .

exigiia^ Bth. , , .

exilis, Harv, , . .

falcata, Bth, . .

ferox, Harv. . . .

ferruginea, Blcs.

filicaulisj E. it Z,

filifolia, E. M, . .

Jlavlspina, Pr. . .

Jlexuosa, Th. . . .

floribunda^ Bth, , .

Forbesiij Harv. , .

forficata, Bth. . .

frankenioides, DC, .

franhenioideSi E.&Z.
fitsca, Th
galeata, EM.,,
galioides, Z. . , .

galioideSy Berg. .

Garipensis, E. M. .

genistoides, i- . .

genisioideSj E. & Z. .

Gillii, Bth. , . .

glmtca^ E. &Z, *

globosa, E. & Z. . •

globedosaJ E. M.
glomerata, Bth. . .

glomeratay L. f. . .

grandifiora, Bth.

heterophylla, E, M. .

hiantmim, E. & Z. •

hilartSt E. & Z. . ,

hirta, E, M, * •

Mspida, Th. . . .

holosei'icea, E. M.
hovrida, E. &Z. . .

hystrix, Th. . . .

hystmXj E. &Z. . -

incomta, Th, . . -

incomta, E. M. . .
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intermedia, E. & Z. .

involucrataj Pappe. .

involucrata, E. M. .

jacokea, E, M. . .

Jouhertlana, E. & Z.

jwiiperina^ Tli. . .

Kannaends, E. & Z.

Kraussiana, Men. .

lactea, Th. . 132,

lanata, E. M. . , .

laricifolia. Berg, , .

Jaricifoliaj Lam.
larichia^ DC, .

lepida, E, Af. . .

leptocoraa, E. & Z. .

leptocomaj Pappe. •

leptophylla, E. 4' Z,

leptothriaf E. & Z. .

leucocephala, E. M. .

leucophiea, ffarv. .

linearifolia, DC. , *

linifoUa^ Steud. . .

Imifolia, E. M. . .

longifolia. Bth, . .

longipes, Hai'v. . .

lotoides, TJi, . . .

lotoides, E. M. . ,

macrantha, Harv. ,

Doacrocarpa, E. d: Z.

marginata, Harv,
naarginalis, E. tj' Z. ,

melanoides, E, &Z. .

Meyeri, Harv. • .

Meye'inanay E. & Z. .

mierantha, E. M.
microdon, Bth. .

microphylla^ DC.
minutlflora, Vog. ,

moUis, Z. . - • •

mucrmiatat Th. . .

mvltifloi-a, E. M.
midtijloraj Sieb. . .

Mundtianay E. & Z.

muraltioides^ E. & Z.

myrtillifcfolia, Bth, •

neantheSj E. & Z.

nervosa. E. 31, . .

nigra, Z
7vgr€sccns, E.&Z.
iiivea, Th. ....
nodosa, Vog, . . .

nudiflora, Harv, , .

obtusata, Th- . ,

opaca, E. ^ Z, , .

orbiculata, Bth. . •
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Pappeaxia, Harv, • 1 1

7

parviflora, Berg. . 114
pedicellata, Harv, . 135
pedunculata, L'Her, 140
pilosa, E. &Z. . .109
pinea, Th, . , .123
piiiea, Bth. . . , 124
pinguis, Th. . , , 131
pingids, E. & Z. , . 129
pinguis, E. M. . .130
Phikeiietiana, E. tfZ, 105
polycephala, E.3I. . 102
poliotes, E. &Z. . .121
Priori, Harv. . . .127
procufnihcns, E. M, . 108
propinqua, Z'. J/. . 126
prostrata, E, ^ Z, ,113
psoraleoides, Bth* . 104
pulchella, E. M. . . 93
pungens, Th, . . .137
purpurascens, E. M. 109
purpurea, E. 4' Z. . 109

quinquefolia^ Th. . 107
quinquefoliay Z. . . 108

ramulosa, E. M. . - 110
recurva, Bth. . . .132
retroflexa, Z. . . .135
retrojlexa, E. & Z. .134
rigescengj E. M. . .118
rostrata, Bth. • 124
rubens, Th. • . . 136

rid)€sce7iSj E. & Z. . 131

rubrofusca, Z'. ^^Z. . 117
rugosa, Th. - . . 105

sanguinea, Th. , .131
sanguhieaj E. & Z. . 133

sarcantha, Vog. . .128
sarcodea, Vog. . . 127
scaphoideSy E. & Z. . 113

secunda, Z. -W, . - 137

Becurifulia, E. 4Z. . 102

sericantka, E. M. . 120

sericea, Berg. . . 106

sericea, Th. ... 70

setacea, Z. 4' Z, . .121
Simsiana, E. & Z. « 1 11

spathuhita, E. & Z. . 102

spicata, Th. . . .114
Bpinescens, Th. . . 133

,

spincsceTis, DC. • - 129

spinescenSy E. & Z. . 138

spinosa, Z. , • . 134

squamosa^ Th. . .140
sqnan'osa, Th. . . 140

stachyera, E. *^ Z. .108
9tauracantlta, E. kZ. 109

stellaris, Z. # Z. . 104

BtenophyUa. Z. ^- Z. 104

utricfa, Steud. , . 107

Buaveolens, Z. fj- Z. . 101
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subine^'viis, Bth. ,

suhtingenSj E. & Z.

subulata, 27i. . •

succulenta, E. M.
Huffruticosa, DC'
teniufolia, DC, .

teres, E. ^- 2*.
, .

thyimfolia, i.
thymifolia, Th. ,

tomeniosa, E. M,
trichodes, E. M. .

tridentata, L.
tridentata, E. & Z.

triquetra, Th.
truncata, E, <} Z-

tylodesy E. & Z. .

ulicina> E, if Z, .

undulata, K 4' Z.

uniflora, L, • ,

unijlora^ Th. . •

unijlora, E. & Z.

varianSy E. & Z. .

variegata, E. ^Z.
venosa, E. M.
vermiculata, Lam.
verrucosa, L.

ven^ucosaj Willd.

versicolor, E. M.
villosa, Th, . .

viminea, E. M. .

virgata, Th. , .

vulnerans, Th. .

rulnerans, Bth,
Willdenowiana, Bth, 124
Wurmbe;

Astragalus, 2. .

Burkeanus, Bth.
A strantia

dliai'is^ Th. , .

A thamantha
Capensis^ Berg. ,

lateriflora, E. &Z,
AuDouiNiA, Brmg.

capitata, Br. , .

A icgmtia

Caffra, Kl. . .

Drtgeiy Kl.
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224
224

552
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S23
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481

481
Lotononis 50A utadnthus

BcEobotrys

rufescens^ E. M. ,

BALANOPHORE^
Barrtngtonia, Font.

Caffra, E. M. . .

,

racemosa, Rxb. .

Bauhinia, Plum. . ,

Euwkeri, Harv, , ,

Burkeana, Bth.

.

. ,

Garipensis, E. M. .

tomentosa, L, ,

Beckea
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Bcckea {con)

Africana, Burm. .

cordata^ E. & Z. .

laurlfolia, E. & Z.

thyrsiflora, E. & Z.

Begonia, Z. . ,

Caffra, Msn. . . .

Dregei, Otto ^ Dietr.

Natalensis, HJc. .

parvjfolia, Grab,
siiauata, E, M, . .

Buffruticosa, Msn.
BEGONIACE^ . .

Berardia, Brmign,
affinis, Br. . . .

affinis, Sond. , . .

angulata, Sond, .

aspera, So7id. . * ,

Dregeana, Sond.
frarjarioides^ Schl. .

globosa, Sond. • .

Isevis, E. M, , . .

microphylia, Sond. .

paleacea, Br. .

phylicoides, Br.
sphgerocephala, Sond.

Berzelia, Brongn.
abrotanoides, Br. .

alopecuroides, Br. .

brevifolia, E. & Z. .

commutata, Sond. .

comosay E. & Z. . .

cordifolia, SchL , .

erlcoides, E. & Z.

formosa, E. & Z,

intermedia, E.^ Z, .

lanuginosa, Br. . .

ruhraj Schl, . . .

Bquarrosa, Sond. . .

Wendlandiana^ E.&Z.
Blackwellia

dentata, Harv. , .

BORBONIA, Z. . . .

dlata, Willd. . , .

alpestris, Bth. . .

angustifolia, Lam. ,

barbata. Lam. , .

CandoUeana, E. &Z.
ciliata, Willd, . .

commutata, Yog.
complicata, Bth.
cordata, Z, , . ^

crenata, Z, • . .

crenata, E & Z. . .

decipiens, E. M. . ,

lavigata, L. . . ,

lanceolata, Z. . .
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monosperma, DC. .

mnnosperma, E. M. .

parviflora, Lam.
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patens, E. 4 Z. , . 201
pentaphylla, Bch, , 178
platypoda, E. M. . 172
podophylla, Bth, , 168

poliotes, E, (^ Z. ,185

Indigofera {eon,)

polycarpa, Bth, , ,

porrecta, E, tj- Z. ,

procumbens, L, . ,

psoraleoides, L, . .

punctata, Th. . .

punctata, E. & Z. ,

pungens, E. M, . ,

quinquefolia, E. M, 179

Page

191

174

174
172
185
185
170

rechodes, E. & Z.
reflexa, E. M. .

rhytidocarpa, Bth.
rigescenst E. M. .

rufescens, E. M,
rupestris, E. & Z.
sarmentosa, L. f,
Barmentosa, Hh,
secuuda, E. M. .

sericea^ L. . .

sericea, Th. , .

eessilifolia, DC. ,

Beticulosa, Harv,
setacea, E. M. *

sordid a, Bth.

spinescens, E. M,

170

189
202
170
193
185
187
77

188
21

22
202
196
174
190
169

Btenophylla. E. ^ Z. I7l
Btipularis, L,
stricta, L. f.

176
181

stricta, L. f. . . . 205
suUilis, E. M. . .178
sulcata, DC. , . .180
temcifolia, E. & Z. . 186
tenuissiina, E, M. , 171
tetragonoloba, E.M, 190
tomentosa, E. 4 Z, , 175
torulosa, E.M, , . 202
triquetra, J?. M, • 173
tristis, E. M, , . . 182
varia, E. M, , , . 195
velutina, E.M, , .194
venusta, E, db Z,

.

.171
V€i*rucosa, E. & Z. .185
vestita, IIa)*v, . . 182
viminea, E. M, , . 184
Zeyheri, Spr, , .185
Zeyheri, E. & Z.

.

.171
Ingenhoussia, E. M, . 19

erici^folia, E. M. . 22
micrantha, E. M. . 23
rosea, E. M. . . . 25
rugosa, E. M. , . 25

tortilis, E. M. . . 25
verticillata, E. M- . 19

violacea, E. M . .. 22

lONIDIUM
Natalense, Harv, , 585

Imardia
palustris, L, • . . 505

Jambosa
cyimnifera, E. M. . 521

Jasione

\
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Jasione (cori)

CapensiSf Berg.

altemifoUaj E. M. ,

angustifolia. Lam,
cylindrocarpa^ Boiv.

fluitans, Hchst. -

linearis^ Hchst. .

Kalanchoe, Andr,
alternanSy E. fc Z.

crenata^ Haw, -

Page

534
504
504
504
505
504
504
378
3S0
379

Delagoenm, E, & Z. 380
hirta, Harv, , . ,379
oblongifolia, Haw. , 379
paniculata, Haw. , 380
rotundifolia, Haw. . 379
thyrsiflora, Haw. • 380

Kalosantlies^='Ro<^^Q, . 368
KissENiA, R. Br, .

Bpathulata, 72. Br.
Kollena,=Galema

502
503
475

Krehsia,^=\jo\^UQjxis, 50-51
Krvhera

Caffra, E. & Z. . .

Xa6?a5,=Dolichos

.

.

Lagenakia, Ser, , .

idolatrica, Ser. . ,

sagittata, Harv. . .

sphmrica, E. M.
vulgaris, Ser. , .

ZarocAea,==Eochea
Laserpitmm

Capense, Th. - . .

551
243
489
490
489
490
489
368

554
Lathriogtne, E. (f- Z. 693

candicans, E. & Z. .

parvifplia, £. <f Z. .

Lebeckia, Th. . . .

ambigna, E. M,
amligaa, E. M.
angustifolia, E. M, .

armata, Th. . . .

crnnata, E. M. . .

Bowieana, Bth. . .

CandoUeana, Walp.
canescens, E. M.
cinerea, E. M. , .

contaminata, Th. .

contaminata, Bth. .

cytisoidea, Th. , .

decipienSf E, M. . .

decutlens, E. M. , ,

fasciculata, Bth.
Jlexuosa^ E. M. • .

gracilis, E. & Z. . .

randiflora, Bth,

umilis, Th. . . .

leptophylla, Bth
linearifolia, E, M. .

macrantha, Harv. .

marginata, E. M, .

Meyeriaiia^ E. <t Z.

22
693
82
86
86

91

88
89
85

88

87

139
85

87
88
88

89
88
86

89

87
86
83
89
84

Page

88
87

88
85
85
84
84
84
86
86

86
88

89
86
88

87
60

Lebeckia con.)

microphylla, E. M. .

mucronata^ Bth.

multiflora, E. M. .

pauciflora, E. ^ Z. .

paiwijlora, Bth, . .

Plukeiietiana, E. 4 ^•

psiloloba, Walp. . .

pungens, Th. . . .

mrcophylloideSj E M.
sepiaria, Th. . . .

sepiariaj Bth. . .

Beiicea, Th. , . .

sessilifolia, Bth. .

Simsiana, E. ij"

spinescens, Harv, .

Bubnuda, DG. . .

Leobordea, =Lotonoiiis
Lepisma
pankulatam, E. M.

540, 648
vertic'dlatum, E. M. 551

Zep</s,=Lotononi3 60, 61
Lessbrtia, DG. . .213

abbreviata, E. M, . 223
acuminataj E. M. . 218
annica, DC. . . . 217
annularis, Bth. , . 223
arcuata, E.^Z.. .223
argentea, Harv. . . 221
astragalinay Msn. . 218
brachypus, Harv. . 214
brachystachya, DC. 222
Candida, E. M. ,

capitata, E. M. .

camosa, E. d; Z.

depressa, Haw. ,

diffusa, R Br, ,

diffusa, E. & Z.

excisa, DC. . ,

exeisa, E. & Z. .

falcifonnis. DC. .

217
219
221

219
220
220
220
220
221

ormu,

flexuosa, E. M. . . 216
fruticoaa, Lindl. . 215
inflata, Harv. . .219
lanata, Harv. . . 224
linearis, DC. . . ,217
macrostachya, DC, 216
macrostachja,!^. kZ, 215
margaritacea, B. M. 215
microcarpa, £. M.
mucronata, DC,
obtuaata, DC. .

obtusata, E. & Z.
Pappeana, Harv,
pauciflora, Haw.
perennans, DC. .

perennang, E. & Z.

physodes, E, <fc Z,

219
223
223
223
218
222
216
220
218

. 514
. 543
. 548

polyatachya, Haw. . 216

Page

Lessertia {con.^

procumbens, DC. . 223

,
propinqua, E. tj* Z. . 217
prostrata^ DC. . . 221

prostratOy E. & Z. .219
pubescens, DC. . - 223
pvhesccns^ E. & Z. . 218
pulchra, Sims , .217
rigida, E. M. . . 215
spinescens, E. M. - 214
stenoloba, E. M. . 223
subumbellata, Harv. 217
sulcata, E. M, . . 224
tenuifolia, E. M. - 218
tomentosa, DC, . . 220
toTThmtosay E. & Z. . 224
tumldoy K & Z. . . 218
veeicaria, DC. . . 223
vmcaria, E.&Z. . 221
vesicaria^ E. M. . 219
villosay E. M. • .221

Leucosidea, E, tt- Z. . 289
sericea, E. d:Z. , . 289

Levisticxjm, Kch. . • 653
grandiflorum, Sd. - 653

LiCHTENSTKTNIA, C. ij*S. 542
Beiliana E^.Z,
crassijuga E. M.
inebrians^ E. M.
inehriaiis^ E. & Z. , 544
interrupta, E. M. , 543
lacera, Ch. <t Sdt. . 542
latifolia, E. ^ Z, .643
palmata, DC. . .543
pyrcthr(folia,'DC. 548, 556
pyrcthnfoUa, C. & S. 544
incncuiata, E. M. . 543
Sprengeliana, E. &Z. 644
trifida, Ch, f Sch. . 643
triradiata, E. M, . 544

Lichtensieinia.

olea^foliOf Wendl. . 677
Ligusticurn,

CapensCy DC. . . . 552
LiNcoNiA, L. . . .317

alopecuroides, L ,318
capitata. Banks . ,319
cuspidata, Sw, . ,318
tamansciiia, E. M. . 314
thymifoUa, Sw. . .318

LipARIA, L 14
BurcheUii, Bth. . . 15
capitata, Th. ... 17
comantha, E. 4" Z. . 15
crassinei'via^ Msn. . 15
graminifoUa, L. . . 16
hirsata, Th. • . . 18
Icevigata, Th. . . 18
myrtifoVa, Th. . . 18
parva, Vogd, - • . 15

Bphaerica, L. . » , 14
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686
674
674
576
576
677
575
577
675
577
677
677
676
675

ipcciosus, Diotr. .

tenuiforus, Harv.
untlulatus, E. M.
Zeyheri, llarv, .

LOTONONIR, DC. .

acuiiihiata, E. ^ Z.
acuti flora, Btk. .

affinia, E. & Z. .

angustifolia, Steud.

anthylloides, IIa]-v.

wgentea, E. <£• Z.
azurea, £th. . .

bracliyloba, Bth.

bracteata, Bth. .

BurcbcUu. Bth. .

cahjcina^ Bth.
carinalis, Harv. ,

carinata. Btk. .

Page
LiPARiA (con,)

tecta, 'J'h. .... 20
teres, Th 17
tomcntosa, Th. . . 19
umbdUferay Th. , . 17
vestita, E. & Z. . . 19
villosa, Th. . , . 18
%-Ulosa^ Andr. . . 19
villom, L. . . • 20

Lipozyyhy ^Lotonoiiia
55,59

LiSTiA, E, M. . . . Q%
heterophylla, E, M. ^^

LOASACE.E ... 502
LODDIGESIA, S'uilS , ,82

oxalidifolia, Slnis , 82
LoNCHOCAfiPus, II. B.K 263

Phileiioi)tera, Bth, . 263
LoNCHosTOMA, ir/cfo^r. 316

acutiflorum, Wick^ir. 317
acuiijloruinf E. & Z. 317
monostylis, Sond. . 317
oLtusiflorum, WidMr. 316

Lophostylis,
j

oblongifolia, Hchst.
LORANTHACE.^ .

LOBANTHUS, i. . .

BurcJielliif E. & Z. .

caiiescenB, Bch- . .

croceuSf E. M. . .

Dregei, E. (f Z. . .

ekgaiis, Ch. & Sch. .

glaucus, Th. , . ,

Kraussianus, Msn, .

Licliien&lebiu^ W- •

Namaquensis, Hai^,
Natalitius, Mm,
Moiigifolius, E. M.
oleiefolius, Ch, 4' *Sch. 576
oleafolim, E. M. . 677
ovalis, E, M, . . .675
pruuifoliusy E, Jf. . 678
qinnt|uenerviu8, JIcht,57S

.677

. 678

. 677

. 676

. 47
£4

. 68

. 62

. 57

. 59

. 64

, 63
. 63

53
61

65
60

64

LOTONOKIS (C07l.)

carnosa, Bth,

clandestina, Bth,

corynibosa, Bth,,

crumaniana, Bth.

cytisoides, Bth, •

debilis, Bth, - .

decidua, E. & Z,

densa, Ilarv,

depresea, E. 4 Z,

dichilioides, So^id^

dlffitsa, E. & Z. ,

digitata, Harv. , ,

divaricata, Bth. , ,

divaricata, E. & Z. .

diversifolia, Bth.
eriantha, Bth, , .

falcata, Bth. . . .

genuflexa, Bih. . .

gracilis, Bth, , . .

heterophj/Ua, E. k Z.

humifusa, Bch, , ,

involucrata, Bth,

lanceolata, Bth» • ,

laxa, E.^ Z, , . .

Leobordca, Bth^ .

lenticula, Bth. , .

macrocarpa, E, <^ Z,

micrautha, Th, . .

micrantha^ E. &Z. .

microphylla, Harv. .

mollis, Bth, . . .

monophylla, Harv, .

oxyptera, Bth, . .

pallens, Bth, , . .

peduncularis, Bth, ,

pentaphylla, Bth, .

perplexa, E, tt Z.

perplcxa, E. & Z. .

polycephala, Bth, .

porrecta, Bth, . .

prostrata, Bth. . •

pumila, E.ifZ, . ,

pungens, £. 4' Z,

quinataj Bth. . .

rigida, Bth. . • •

rostratay Bth. « •

secunda, Bth. • .

Berico} thyUa, Bth. .

sesfsilifolia, Harv,

itrigosOj Pappe . .

tenella, E. d: Z, . ,

trichopoda, Bth~

umbellata, BtJi. . *

varia, Steud, * • .

versicolor, Bth. • .

vexillatUf E. & Z. .

viborgioidea, Bth* .

villosa, Steud* * •

Wrightii, Harv,
Lotus, L

Page 1

51

61

60

62

50
55
62

52
62

52
41

52
61

65

63

69
64

61

60
53
64

5Q
60

63
61

62
55
58
65

65

64

68
58
66
66
69
67
41

59

60

63
65

62

63
50

68
67
51

66

57
55

57
65

54

57
53

50
54

594
157

Lotus (con,)

amplexicaulis, E, M
anthylloides, Veut,

discolor, E. M, .

linearis, Waljp. .

microphyllm, Hk.
Ltjdwigia, L. . ,

jussseoides, Lam. .

palustris. Ell.

LuFFA, Tourn, , . ,

Caledonica, Sd. ,

fiphaerica, Sd. - ,

Lun dia
monocantlta, S. & T.

LYTHRARIE^ .

LXTHBUM, Z. . . .

hyssopifolium, L, .

rigidulum, Sd. . .

sagittifolium, Sd. ,

tenellum, Th. . , .

thymjfoHum, Th. .

Mcesa,

palustris, Hochst. .

Mahtcrnia
Elliottana, Harv. ,

vemicata, Bth. . .

Mkdicagk) # . . .

denticulata, Willd, .

laciniata, All, . .

Willd. « .

Page

153
158

157
158
174
504
505
505
490
490
490

;84

515
516
516
516
516
616
616

308

589
589
162
162
163
163nigra,

8ativa, L 162
Melanosticta

Burchellii, DC. ,

Sanderson!, Harv.
MELASTOMACE^
Melhania
Damarana, Harrr,

Melilotus ....
indica, Th. .

parviflora, Desf,

Melolobium, E. (f Z.

adciiodes, E. d: Z. .

alpinum, E. ^' Z.

calycinum, Btlt^ *

canaliculatum, Bth

candicans, E. ^ Z, .

canescenSf Bth. «

cemuum, E. tj- Z.

colUnum, E. & Z. ,

dccicmbenSf Bth .

exudans, Harv, .

humile, E. i.f Z. •

microphyllum, E. ^ Z. 79

parviflorum, Bth.

spicatum, E. & Z.

$qiui7*ro3iim, E. &
stipulatum, Harv,

viscidulum, Steud.

Manecylon
CapensCt E. & Z.

MercurialU

269
270
270
617

590
161

161
161

78

79
80

78
81

78

79

80
79

79

80
79
79

81

80

78
81

81
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Page

Mercwrialis (con.)

Afra, L 529
Mesembeyanthemum X.387

acinaciforme, i. - .412
acinaciforme, DC. • 413

acuminatunij ffmc. .438
acutangula, Haw, . 426

acutuTiij Haw. . . 406
adscendens, Haiv, - 403

aduncum, Haw* . . 438
aduTicum, WiUd. - 438

aduTicumy E, &Z. . 434
aduTwum, Jacq, , .410
agninmn, Haw, . .398
Aitoiiia, Jacq. . . 454
albicaule, Haw, . . 433
albidum, Z. • . 399
albinatum, Haw, • 396
albipunctatum, Haw. 396
aloides, Haw. , , 396
amoeiium, S, Dych, . 419
anatomicum, Haw, . 456
anceps, Haxo. . • .415
angulatuTn, Th, , . 454
angustum. Haw, . 401
ano7)ialum, Willd. . 427
apetalum, Lf. . . 452
arboriforme* Bth, » 459
aristulatum, Sond, . 424
articulatumj Th. 434, 435
asperulum, 5. Dyck. 442
asperum^ Haw, . , 415
attenuatura, Haw» . 445
aurantiacum, Haw* . 417
atirantium, Willd. . 417
auratum, Sond, . .449
aureum, L, . . .418
aureum, Th. . . . 449
barbafcum, L, . . . 446
barhatum, Bm. . . 447
bellidiflorum, L. . , 406
bibracteatum, Haw. 395
bicolorum, i. . • 437
Mcolorum, Curt. . . 436
bicorne, Sond. . .434
bidentatuiu, Haw, . 400
bifidum, Haw, , . 394
bigibberatum, Haw, 401
blandum, ZTazt;. . .418
Boerhaaviij E. & Z. 446
Irachiatum, DC. . 448
brachiatum, E. & Z 441
brachiatum, Ait, . 448
bracteatum, ^i^ . 415
brevicaule, Haw, . 409
brevifolium, Ait, . 442
brevifolinm, E. & Z. 443
bulbosum, ffaw, . 447
hulbosiimf E. & Z. . 446
caducum, Ait, . .452
calamifornie, L. . * 405

Pftge

Mesembry^vnthemum (cow.)

calendulaceum^'E^k Z. 459
calendidaceum, Haw. 458
calycinum, Haw. * 445
mlycinum^ E. & Z. . 449
campestre, -^rA. , . 459
canaliculatum, Haw. 450
candena, Haw, - .445
Candollei, E. & Z. .458
canescens, S. Dyck. . 424
caniniim, Haw, . . 398
canuin, Haw, • . 396
canum, S. Dyck. . 400
cajnllare, Th. . • 442
capitatum. Haw, , 409
carinans, Haw. . , 400
caniuttum^ Vent. • 413
caiilescens. Mill. . 421
ceratophyllumy W, . 438
ciliatum, Th. . . 436
clandestmum. Haw. 455
clavatum, Haw. , . 452
davalum, Jacq. . . 431
claviforrm, DC. . . 452
coccineum, Hatt\ . 436
coccineum, E. & Z. . 437
coUinum, 8<md, . , 443
compocfum, Ait. • . 396
compressum, Haio,

415, 416
concavum, Haw, . 457
congestutn, xS. Dyck, 416
conspicuum, ZTaw?. , 419
copiicum, L. . . . 452
coralliflorimi, 5i.Z*ycZr 429
corallinum, Th, , . 435
corallinurriy Haw. . 429
cordifolium, L. » . 456
coriarium, Bck, . . 460
comiciilatum, X. . 408
comiculatum^ Haw. , 407
corruscans, JTawJ. . 410
crassicaule, Haw, . 457
crassifolium, X. . .411
Crassifollumy Th. . 407
crassulinum, Z>(7. . 461
crassuloides, Haiv. . 451
crinlflorum, Houtt, - 453
crispum, Haw. . . 460
croceum, Jacq, . . 427
cruciatura, ffaw, , 401
crystallinum, L. , . 453
eryatixllophaneB, E.&Z.454
cultratum, S. Dyck. 403
cuneifoUum, Jacq. . 453
curtum, Haio, . .426
curviflorum, //aw. . 413
curvifolium, Haw, . 438
cylindricum, Haw. . 405
cymbifolium, Haw, . 417
c^/m&i/oZmm, E. & Z. 414

Fagc
Mksembryanthkmum (con.)

cyiirhiforme, Haw. .

debilCj Haw. . . .

decipicTis, Haw. . .

decuffisatum, Th,

dejlexum, Haw. . .

defoliatum, Haw, .

deltoides, Mill. , •

densum, Haio, . .

dentlculatum. Haw,
depressnra. Haw,
difforme, Haw
diffornie, Tli. .

difforvi^, L. . . .

digitiforme, Th, . .

tlilatatuin, HaiD.

diminutum, Haxo, .

diveraifolium, Haw,
dolabriforme, L,
Dregcanum, Soiid, .

duhimiiy Haw. • «

dunensc, Sond, . .

echinatum, Ait , ,

Ecklonis, S. Dych, .

edeiilidamy Haw,

431
407
408
448
440

421

447
395
403
401

395, 399

. . 401

. . 405
. 419
407
407
400
414
408
411
44S

441
423

edule, X. .... 412
elegans, Jacq. . ,440
elongatum, Ilaw, . 409
elongattimy E. & Z. . 454
emarddumf Th. - .456
emarfpJiatoideSf'HskW. 440
emarginatum, X. . 440
muivyinatumy E. & Z.

437, 440
erigcrifolium^ Jacq.
ermininum, Haw. .

expanaiim, X. • .

ex^mum^ DC. . .

expansttm, Th. • .

falcatum, X. . . .

falcifonne, Haw,
fasciculatum, Th.
fftBtigiatum, Haw, .

fastif/'iatumt Th. .

feliuum, Haw, . .

fibiilaef(inne, Haw, ,

filamentosum, L.

Jilamcntosum, E. & Z.

fitammtosn'mf DC. .

filicaule, Haw. . .

filiforme, Th. . ,

fimbriatum, Sond. .

fissum^ Haw. . .

flaccidum. Jacq- . .

flavum, Haw. , .

flavnm, E. & Z. . .

Jleadfolium, Haw. .

fi€xifolium% E- & Z.

fiexUe, Haw. . • .

flexuosum, Haw,
fitvmmm, E. & Z. .

442
398
456
467
458
420
420
432
433
455
397
393
413
410
414
488
460
393
394
459
433
433
438
434
439
433
440
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Page
MESEMBRYANTHlOrUM (con.)

floribundtim, Ifaw.

foliosum. Haw- . .

foUomimf E. & Z. .

forficatum, Z. . •

formosum, Haw,
fragrans, S. Dyck. .

fiirfureum. Haw. .

fuhmrriy E. & Z. • ,

gcminatum, ITcuo. ,

geminatum, Jacq. .

gcminifiorum, Haw*
geminljlorum, E.& Z,

geniculiflorum, L •

gibbosiuu. Haw. . .

glabrum, Ait, , •

gladiattiniy Jacq, •

ylaueiHum, Haw,
glaitcinum, E. & Z.

glaucoides, Haw-
glaucum, Z^. • • •

glaucum^ ii. & Z,

glouieratum^ Z. . .

gracile, Haw. . . .

<jra(^, K & Z. 415, 416

grajnineuiiiy Haw. ,

grandiflorum, Haw, .

graniforiiie. Haw. ,

graniilicaule, Uaw. .

grosaum, Hair, . .

guiganense, A7. - .

Haworthii, JTon. . .

Saworthiif E. & Z. .

heliatithoides, Ait .

hcteropetalum, Bau\
h^teropcialam, E. & Z,
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